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PREFACE
TO TUB

Caxadiax Edition.

JN preseutmg tl>e first Canadian Edition of Tristnm^ and Coote to the profession in Canada, I have icett

"

mnv t«-o ends: First, to assist pmetition rs bynodn t^the English text all cases that have heen deciled bv°tl

!

Canadian Courts, as well as all rules and s es'^^^^
>ear upon the text; and. secondly, to aid, so far as i anlu the assimilation of English and Canadian lawAn English text-book such as Tristram and Coote ou-htuot only to be as in fact it is. a standard work f^ L„Hshprac itioners. but it ought as well to be the standan work

With the development of great colonies such as Canada"with Its ever-increasing output of statute law an" aSof Judges whose decisions are respected by both "hepublic and profession, a change has come in L pit cehe Courro English decisions are looked upon trg^iidance mor^ than as binding precedents, and the dedsionthe Canadian Courts and ^.he bearing of CanadLnStatutes have now the first place in the ai^umen tddecision a question of law. With these cC! ^

i"'obvious that an English text-book must eolith n theCanadian Statutes, rules and decisions if it is to main isplace as the leading work on the subiect If I
Wi<h the English and Canadian ca es Tdfby s de ailtf

'

statutes of both countries sln^y ^J^^^^t^^



VI IKEFACE TO TUK CANAKIAN EU1TU»N.

practitiouei will fiii.l all the law lie requires uik)U uny

•nven point. He can oxamiue tho Knglish and Canadian

StatuloH 01- rule-*, and leainin- what, if any, distinction

exists, he can then examine the decisions ui^ou the

respective Statutes and rules, and come to his own con-

clusion on the case in point. It is hoped that the book

in its present form may be of as much use to the pro-

fession in Canada as the orisinal work and its subsequent

editions have been in England. If this be the case,

my object in producing this Canadian Edition will be

fulfilled, and another link iu the chain of a common

Jurisprudence will be forged, and a step taken to more

closely assimilate the practice and principles of the law of

I'robate in the two countries.

A. C. FOltSTER BOULTON.

•i. Pump Court Tkmpli:,

January, 1907.
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PEEFACE
TO TBI

JUBTEENTH EuiTION.

OINCE the last edition of this w •: /as seut
^ to press, certain alterations in tne Common
Form and Contentious Practice in relation to the
granting of Probate and Administration have
been made. These aUerations will be found to

have been incorporated in the present edition.

In the last two editions of the work, I had
the advantage of the services of Mr. Henry A.
Jenner, one of the Principal Clerks of Seat in the
Principal Probate Registry, and latterly District

Probate Registrar at Chester, in revising for me
the Common Form p ion of the Practice in the
Court of Probite. «t, being in residence at

Chester, he feh he could not satisfactorily under-
take tV-< work 1 !• fhis edition.

It .' ' been considered that it would be a great
convenience to Practitioners if some portions of
the Common Form Practice were re-written, some
transposed, and others re-arranged, with certain
other additions and alterations. I thereupon, with
the approval of Dr. Pritchard, D.C.L., the Senior
Registrar of the Principal Probate Registry, re-

quested Mr. Bernard H. H. Thomson, Clerk to
the Senior Pr-bate Registrar Principal Probate



vni PKEFACE TO THE iOUKTEEMH EWTION.

Registry, to write and revise Part I. of the Commou
Form Practice. This he undertook to do.

I have carefully perused the proofs of all the

parts of this work during their passing through
the press, and I am satisfied that the manner in

which Mr. Thomson has re-written and revised liis

portion of it, will be of material assistance to

Practitioners. He has cit<^d from old Manuscripts,

and from notes in the Registry, decisions on im-

portant Points of Practice, not heretofore reported,

which, with Chap. XV., p. 252, containing a

report of the Laws as to the execution of Wills

in British Possessions abroad, will be found to be

a useful addition to the work.

Mr. W. F. L. de Quetteville, Barrister-at-Law,

Senior Clerk to the Senior Registrar in the Prin-

cipal Probate Registry, has revised and brought
up to date Part II., and Mr. Gordon Simpson,

Clerk in the Contentious Department, in the Prin-

cipal Probate Registry, has revised and brought

up to date Part III. of this work, together with

the Appendices, and has also prepared and added
a new Time Table alphabetically arranged, and a

Table of Fees taken in Contentious Busincs, .

These gentlemen, having great experience of the

Practice in the Registry, have done their portions

of the work to my entire satisfaction.

I wish to add that my thanks are due to Mr.
Registrar Hardy for notes and suggestions which
he has kindly given for insertion in this new
edition.

THOMAS H. TRISTRAM.
12, Kino's lliiN( ii Walk,

Temi'le, K.C.

Au(/Hst, 1!K)G.
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PEEFACE
TO THE

Tkxth Editiox.

rPHE design of the present Edition of this work is to

^ supply the I^gal Profession with a complete
Practice of the Contentious and I .a-Contentious Business
of he High Court of Justice in respect of Grants of
1 robates and Administrations.

The late Mr. Henry Charles Coote, F.S.A., formerly
an experienced Proctor in Doctors' Commons, on the
transfer in 1858 to the Court of Probate of the business
of tbe Prerogative Court of Canterbury, and of the other
i-cclesiastical Courts in matters of Probates and Adminis-
trations published his Common Form Practice, the value
ot which was promptly appreciated and recognized by
the Legal Profession; and there being a want felt of a
Treatise on the Contentious Prebate Practice, I wrete
a short one on the subject, which appeared in the Secondand 111 the subsequent Editions of Mr. Coote's Commonlorm Pract..e, published prior to the changes intreducedby the Judicature Acts.

In 1881 I published a more comprehensive and separate.ork on the Contentious Probate Practice, and on thePractice on Motions and Summonses, but the severanceof the Contentious from the Non-Contentious Practicehavnig been found to be inconvenient, I undertook u!it-unite them in the present Edition. In canyinc. out

Tm"^
I have had the advantage of the c^peratl^of Mr. Henry Pickering Clarke, by his revising theCommon Form Practice. The original text of the CommonForm Pxactice, as written by Mr. Coote. has been as muchas possible preserved, and the m<»-e important of the altera-

tions a.d additions will be found distinguished by brackeTs



X PREFACE TO THE TENTH EDITION.

In order to king the two brauches of the Practi

withiu convenient comitass, I have inserted only such
the New Pailes and Forms relating to Contentious Busint
as are required in ordinary practice, and have omitted t

rules and practice in appeals to the House of Lords.

The Common Form Practice is not affected by t

Judicature Acts. It is regulated by the Eules for No
Contentious Business issued in 1862 and subsequentl
under the powers contained in the I'robate Act, 185
and by the provisions contained in that and subseque
statutes; and whei-e these rules and statutes are siler

it is regulated by the practice of the late Prerogati'

Court of Canterbury.

The Eules of 1862 embodied, with modifications, tl

general rules of practice which, at the time of the passii

of the Probate Act, prevailed in the Prerogative Court <

Canterbury, and whicli had been introiluced by the Judg(
of the Prerogative Court from time to time, for tl

greater becurity of property passing under Grants (

Probate or Administration.

Tlie Contentious business of the Court is now regulate
by the Judicature Acts, and by the llules issued undt
them, and where these Acts and Rules are silent, by tli

Court of Probate Act and the Eules of that Court ; and i

cases not otherwise provided for, by the practice of th
Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

I desire here to record my acknowledgments and thank
to the Eight Honourable Judge Warren '-e Judge of th
Probate and Matrimonial Division of the High Court o

Justice in Ireland, for having supplied me with a serie
of recent important Irish decisions on Probate Practict
which are cited in Parts II. and III. of this work.

THOMAS H. TEISTEAM.

12, King's Bench Walk, Temple.
January 25th, 1888.
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Proctors, the duration of their property has detenuined
The Legislature has hought good to abolish this ancien
division of legal labour, and to throw upon the Genera
Profession what was formerly a select and special practice

It may, therefore, be considered that the interests of th(

Public require that some methodized information shoulc

be afiforded for the guidance of the layman, and also o:

the Legal Practitioner, whose multiplied engagemenJs wil
not readily permit him to compose for liimself a manual
of practice out of the indigesta moles of the Ecclesiastical

IJeports.

An attempt to supply this information is made in the
ensuing pages, which have been written with the nid and
co-operation of my esteemed and excellent friend William
Kitcliing, Esq. (c). The subject-matter of this Work
being his own speciality, be^most kindly consented to

take a share in the labour, thus giving to these pages an
accuracy and precision wluch the Practitioner will not
fail to appreciate.

HENRY CHARLES COOTE.
DocTOBs' Commons.

1868.

(c) For many years in office in the Prerogative Court.
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for Directions," No. 266.

Sec

996
997
997
998
998
998
999
999
999
1000

Summons

Oaths.

105. Oath, Exe'-utors' 1001

106. Oath, Doub'e Probate 1001

107. Oath of Ex'icutor, former Probate having been revolted . 1002

108. Oath on proving the Draft '>* .. Will 1002

109. Oath on proving a Copy ol a W ill, the Original being lost . 1003

110. Oath on proving a Copy of a Will transmitted to England,

the Original being in existence elsewhere . . . 1008

111. Oath for Limited Probate (Feme covertc) .... 1004

112. Oath for Probate limited to the Testatrix's Executorship . 1005

113. Oath for Probate as to Property not covered by first Grant 1005

114. Oath (or Probate save and except 1006

115. Oath for Probate of Will of a Seaman R.N., save and except

Wages, etc. 1007

116. Oath for Probate civtoronim 1007

117. Oath for Cessate Probate to a Substituted Executor . . 1008

118. Oath for Cesaate Probate, the Executor having attained his

Majority 1008

119. Oath for Cessate Probate to Executor where Attorney has

proved 1009
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v.—FORMS—fOH<i«Ki'</.

iS)! Oath for AaministratoN (Huslwnd tnkcH)

PilOII

1009

i.

121.

122.

123.

124.

IMtto
Ditto

DHto
Ditto

125. Ditto

12C. Ditto

127. Ditto

128. Ditto

129. Ditto

130. Ditto

131.

132.

133.

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

134. Piao

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

TMtto

139. Ditto

140. Ditto

135.

136.

137.

138.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

Hnsband'H UoiircMontativc takes). 101)0

(Child takes on Husband renounc-

ing)

(Widow takes) . . •

(Child or Heir-at-Law takes on

Widow renouncing) •

(Child or Heir-at-Law takes,

Widow havinn died)

(Child or Hcir-at-Law takes, the

Deceased being a Widow or

Widower)
of Estate of Divorced Woman .

(Uevrcsentativo of Widow or

Child takes) . . •

(Father takes) . -, ,• •

(Son of Father takes on the t ather

renouncing and eciisenting)

(Father's llepresentative takes) .

(Mother takes as Ncxt-of-Kin) .

(Brother takes on the Mother

renouncing) . • • •

(Brother takes, the Mother being

dead) . . ' „ '
^ «'

(Brother or Sister takes as Next-o{-

(Nepliew takes, the Noxt-oi-Kii

renouncing) . • • •

(Nephew takes, the Ncxt-of-Kin

being dead) . • •

(Uepresentfttive of Brother or

Sister takes) . • • .
'

(Uncle or Aunt, Nephew or Nioco

takes as Next-of-Kin)

(Representative of I'ncle, Aunt,

Krphew or Niece takes)
^

.

(Cou.>iin-('.erman takes as Next-of-

Kin) . . . • ^ •

(Uepresentfttiv e of (ousin-''crman

takes) . . . • •

(Second Cousin takes as Next-of-

Kin) . . • • • ,..
•

(Creditor takes, the Next-of-Kiu

renouncing, etc.) . . /

Oath of Administrator when the Intestate's Domicile is

noted on Grant

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditti)

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

1010
imo

1010

1011

1011
1011

1012
1012

1012
1013
1013

1013

1014

1014

1014

1015

1015

1016

1016

1016

1017

1017

1017

1018

,„. oS'r;iS;.u.,; .0 A«.n;w...t.;....-.m;L.,.a |oj8

147
148
149.

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Widow
Father
Mother
Child

ditto (litto

ditto aitt'>

ditto rtitto

S: oi'th for AdmfSration (the D?.Uh of the Deceased being

152. Oa^th'fTAdministrator (the Fonner'Grai'it having" been

1.5JI. OatW Guardian'administeVing for the Use of » ^'"l"' •

154. Ditto ditto ditto nn Infant .

1018
1019
1019
1019

1020

lOV^O

1021
1021
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\.—V01i^S—continued.
Nn. I'AOI

165. Oath of Testamentary or other specially appointed Uuardiau
adininixtcriiig for the Uso of Minors .... 1022

150. Outh of Coiumitteu administering for tl>o Use of Luna .ic . 1022

157. Oath of Person appointed under the Lunacy Acts odminis-

toring for L'so of Lunatic 1023

158. Oatli of Next-of-Kin administering for the L'se of Lunatic . 1023

irVJ. Oath of Administrator pcH</<'n^' /iff 1024

lOO. Oath for L'i'ssatc Administration to Next-of-Kiu on attain-

ing liis Majority 1024

iGl. Oath for t'essato Administration, the Attorney Adminis-

trator having died 1025

1C2. Oatli for Ccssate Administration, a Suit in Chancery having
terniiuatt'd 1025

163. Oalli for Administration limited to Wages, Prize Money,
etc., olaSetman, U.N 102G

1C4. Oatli for Administration limited to Trust Property (viz., to

transferring it) 1027

165. Oath for .Administration limited to Trust Property (viz., to

dealing with it) 1028

166. Oath limited to f.n unsatistied Term 1029

167. Oath for Administration limited to Proceedings in

Chancery 1030

168. Oath for limited Administration under 38 Geo. III. c. 87,

a-
" Jourt of Probate Acts, 1857 and 1858 . . . 1081

169. Oath for Administration limited to a Policy of Assurance . 1031

170. Oath for Administration atl cuUigcnda .... 1032

171. Oath for limited Administration under the 73rd section of

the Court of Probate Act, 1857 1033

172. Oath for limited Admiuistruiiou (Married Woman pro-

tected under 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85) 1033

173. Oath for limited Administration (MarriedWoman judicially

separated) 1034

174. Oath for Administration as to Property not covered by first

Grant .... 1034

175. Oath for Administration (Will) > Residuary Legatee (no

Kxccutor) 1035

176. Oatli for Administration (Will) to Residuary Legatee
(Kxccutor renouncing) 1035

177. Oath for Administration (Will) to Residuary Devisee
(Executor dead) 1036

178. Oath lor Administration (Will) to substituted Residuary
Legatee 1030

17'J. Oath—Administration (Will) to Hoir-at-Law . . . 1036
180. Oath for Administration (Will) to Legatee .... 1037
181. Oath for Administration (Will) to Creditor.... 1037
182. Oath for Administration (Will) to Testator's Noxt-of-Kin

(the Executor and Residuary Legatee having renounced
and there being no lical Estate) 1038

183. Oath for Administration (Will) to Testatrix's Next-of-Kiu
(there being no Executor or Residuary Legatee) . . 1038

184. Oath for Administration (Will) to Testator's Widow (there
teing no Executor und Residuary Legatee) . . , 1038

185. Oath of Attorney of an Executor 1039
180. Oath of Committee administering for the Use of a Lunatic

Executor 1039
187. Oath for Administration (Will) under the 73rd section of

the Court of Probate Act, 1857 1040

P.P. C
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li

v.—FORMS—coH/iiiHCf/.

X...

188. Oiith for limited Adiiiiiiistmtioii lo Att'-nicy of the Jus
habens h\ Court of I>omicil . . .

"
.

189. Until for limited Admiuistrutioii (Will)—Will uuidu uudcr
Power mid not revoked by Subscquoiit Miirriapjo

190. Oath for C'esMato.Xdiniiiistrntioii (Will) to Ilesiduary Legatee
[or Devisee] on his attaining his Majority .

'
,

101. Oath for Administration di' Ikmia non to liitOHtate's Child
r.»2. Oath for Administration (if lionia non to Representative of

lutostate's Father .

193. Oath for .\dministration ilf Honix non to Intestate's Brother
or Sister entitled in Distribution

V.H. Oath for Administration </<• UvnU non to Representative of
lutostatr's only Child, etc

195. Oiith for Adiuinistration ilf Jkmis non to Intestate's Brother,
as one other of the Noxt-of-Kin

19G. Oath for Administration ilr lionis non to Intestate's Nephew,
entitled in Distribution

197. OaUi for Administration ./c Honis non to Intestate's Niece,
as one other of the Next-of-Kin

198. Oath for .Vdtninistration dc lionis non to Representative of
Intestate's Cousin ........

199. Oiith for .Administration </>' llnnis non, the Lunatii- for

whose I'so the original (irant was made having died in

the Lifetime of (tniiitee .

a<X). Oath for .Administration (Will) (/< lionis non to Residuary
Legatee

'Jttl. Oath for Administration (Will) /. /."xii.'i : u to Hv,.-.-soiita-

five of Residuary Legatee '
.

202. Oath for Administration (Will) dc lionis non to Creditor or
Li'gatee

2t)H. Oath for .Administration cihTonim to Husliand .

204. Oath for .Administration c<rtciorum, after limited Probate
to Next-of-Kin

205. Oath for Administration Culironim tu Next-of-Kin, after
Administration

l-ACt

1040

1041

1042
lOli

1043

1(M3

1043

lot I

1044

1045

1045

1045

1046

1047

1047
10-18

1048

1049

Om>i.us.

2(X!. Order Tor filing a Renunciatiou 1050
207. Order for Alteration of (rraut 1050
208. Order for an .Alteration of the Name of the Deceased in u

Oniiit 1050
2(J9. Order for a (irant to be made to Widow and Next-of-Kiu

jointly 1051
210. Order assigning (luardian to an Infant for the purpose of

taking Administration 1051
211. Order assigning Ouardians (Next-of-Kin and Strangers) to

Infants 1052
212. Order assigning Ouardian to an Infant for the purpose of

Renouncing 1052
211-i. Order assigning CI uardian to an Infant cited . . 1053
214. Order for Grant to Party cited 1053
215. Order for Discontinuance of Proceediugs and Ci rant . . 1054
210. Order revoking Probate 1054
217. Order revoking Letters of Administration .... 1054
218. Order for Notation of Domicile, after Probate granted . 1066
219. Order to imiKUind Grant 1055

#•^^99?^
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CONTEMIOLS AXU NUNCONTENTIOU8 BUSINESS. XXXV

y~FOmiS-co,ilinuc,l.
No.

o.»' .^''!" !"' Su'T^-'ift to l>"ng in a Script . . (mr
221. Order for Grant iu Default of Appoarkncc to Citation of a
«,^ „ I'Jtermcddling Executor . . . irwA
2^2. Order to discharge Prisoner. . . .' ' " iSS^3. Urder on Appointment of Administrator and Receiver

pendente Me ... .q.-

225" 8rHnr t^'^'^'^l ?/
''^'''^

^i"
^°"'=«> °"' °' Jurisdiction ." 1067

ifr ?^T' '^''?*'*'' llcquoHt for Service Abroad . . . 1068

22?: Ort; £; fe'oTS^ru'" "' '^ "' ^' ^"""""^ "^ ^^^
{Sg

fS: SdtKs rni'unxv"
'""'"*' '"^''^^ •

• s230. Order for Security of Costs .
7^

.wV H'''!'"' ?" •'Summons for Piroction.s . .'

'

'

io602J2. Order or Delivery of Interrogatories . . ! !

'

10602dJ. Order for Affidavit as to Documents . . 061
tAk n ,

*° Pi-oduco Documents for Inspection .
.'

'

1061

Sc OHor I*", r'
''»''.«»"'^«^^^' Books ENidcnce Act. 1879 . ; 1062m. Order for Commission to examine Witnesses . . 1062

-i38. Order for Special Kxamincr to take Evidence Abroad . 1063

Paymest.
23a Payment into Court, Authority for . . . lofii
^40. Payment out of Court, Authority for . . . .'

.'

io65

Powers or Attobney.
211. Power of Attorney to talio Administration ... 1065^ I'ZZ o A,?"''-'' 1° !**!!'= -^'!™!"i«'ration (Will) Kxecutors lOcH-ii. 1 .mrer of Attorney to take Administration (Will) Residuary

*»''*'*
1066

Pleadings.
2U. Statement of Claim . m--

^ ^
1068

Rksusciatioxs.
247. Ucnuuciatiou of I'robate .... locfl248. Renunciation of Administration . .

'

{S&i2W. Renunciation of Administration (Will)
'

' 5^q250. Rcnuuciat on of Guardianship of' Minor '

' ' S251. Renunciation of Guardianship of Infant '.
' S-52. «---ation^of^Letters of Administration by Guardian of

''''

253. Renunciation by (iuardian of Infant !
' ' ' ' ISl254. Renunciation and Consent of Father . .

"
' ^1255. Renuncmtion, Retractation of . . \ [ \
'

{^l

liEQUISmONS.
25G. Request, Letter forwarding . . m^o
25/. Request or .^orvice AlroJ . .\^?
258. Request for Substituted Service J^S

fmrn



XXXVl CONTENTS—APPENDIX.

X.—FOliilS—continued.

Subpoenas.
„ TAUK

259. Subpoena to bring iix Script (in Common Form)
. . .

1073

2C0. Subpoena to bring in Script (ordered by Court) . . .
1074

261. Subpana for examination of Witness as to Script . .
107S

262. Subpccna ad testificaiulum J^°
263. Subpoena dttcesUcum ^^'°

Summonses.

264. Summons for Directions . }^^
265. Summons for Directions, Notice under .... i<Jit

260. Summons (General Form) j"I°

267. Summons to discontinue i'roccedings '•"'°

Wabsino.

268. WaruiugtoCa-,iat ^^^

Wbits.

269. Writ of Summons . . ••.,-. ' " ]^
270. Writ of Suuiinons for Service out of Jurisdiction .

iwu

271. Writ of Summons, Notice of IJ^J-

272. Writ of Attachment ^^-^

FOBMB rO» USE IH DISTEICT EEOI8TBIE8.

273. Notice by District Bcgistrar of Application for Grant of

Probate , '
r^

'
^ i

271. Notice by District Registrar of Application for Grant of

Administration (Will) . . . ' . '

r^
'

.^
',

275. Notice by District Kegistrar of Application for Grant of

Administration

276. Notice of the Kntry of a Caveat

277. Oath for an Executor ...••••
278. Oath— .Administration with Will

279. Oath—Administration
280 Exeinplific;itiou of I'robate ur Letters of Admmistratioii

with Will
2K1. Kxempliiication of Administration

2^2. Bond—Administration . . _

2H;-). Bond—Administration with Will

2S1. Caveat '
i,-' r i'

285. Notice to Irish Probate Registrar on liansmitting EnglisU

Grant to be Kesealed

1083

1083

1084
U)84
1084
1085
1085

1086
1086
1086
1087
1088

1088

VI.—lULLS OF COSTS

IH COKXON rOBK BU8IHSSS.

1. For Probate ]^
2. For Letters of .administration }5c?r

0. For Lctteri of Admiuiatratiiii (Will) . 1091

' '
|

i ,..wiaw»w



VI.-
Xo.

4.

5.

6.

7.

P.

1
'.

V.
l-
11.

14.

15.

RULES AND FEES. XXXvii

BILLS OP COSIfi-continued.

For Limited (or Special) Probato
i'"^j2

For Limited (or Special) Letters of Administration 1092
For Cessato or Double Probate ....,' 1093
Fo <^°ssttte Letters of Administration • . . . . 1094
•">' ' cttor

' of Administration df Bonis non..." 1095
F>r Lettet-,; of .'ministration (Will) di' Bonis non '.

. 1096
Fi/- Nota'.iju i)i further Security *

109(5
F .r rcseulii.g M.i Irish Grant . '....[ 1097
laf resoaluig ; Scotch Grant ...... 1098
y, . ,) ;. <i.ic licvocation of a Grant bv Consent .

'.
'. 1098

For obtain.njj an Exemplification of a Probato or Letters of
Administration (Will) ^ggg

For KxeniplKicatiou of Lettors of Administration .
' 1099

r

VII.—RULES AXI) FEES

FOR THE DISTRICT REGISTRIES.

KOK-COIITENTIOas BUSIKESS.

nrL/:S and ORDERS, ls(;:5 .

AMENDED RULES and ORDERS, 1871

AMENDED RULES and ORDERS, 1882

1100

1113

1111

FEFiiS to be ta);cn in Personal Applications

—

District Registries \l\b

FEES to be allowed Proctors, Solicitors, and Attorneys practising
in the District Registries (February 5th, 1874) .

" mo
FEES to be taken in the District Reoistbies (March 2nd, 1874) 1120

RULES, Orders and lastrtutionfi as In PERSONAL
APPLICATIONS for Granh of Prohale or Li'lUrs

of Administration in the DISTRICT REGISTRIES 113 4
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VIII.—RULES AND OIIDEES IN THE C0U15T
OF PRO 15ATE IN CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

RULES Olid OliDERS, (hMJul>/3m,lHC,-2 . . ll;;fi

ADD/TIOXAL RULES ftn,l ORDERS, daled Decpmher
•2'.)f/i, ixc.l 11.-,i

ADD/T/OXAL RULES and ORDERS In hlr Effect

ofIcr March -21^1,1X1 A: 11.".2

ADDTTTOXAL ami AXXEXED RULES, doled
Morcli l.v/, ls7t n;,;,

GENERAL IXDKX
. 1157
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PART THE FIRST.

THE

COMMON FOKM PRACTICE
o»

THE PROBATE DIVISION OF THE HIGH COURT OF

IN OBANTINO

JUSTICE

^xohitn uuh ^Mmtxntiom.

CHAPTKR I.

COXSTITUTIOX OF THE COUKT,

The junsdiotiou a,,,! authority i„ ,,,l,ai„„ ,,. j,^
or rovo.;nK of proLatos and Ihuts of a.lmn,htm

'

foxorc.ed l.y all courts and ,.rson, i„ En^ IT ^w ^aM.s.d ,v tl.o Court of VnA.te Act. 1857 (20V2I
\ .a c. 77) wlucli came into force on Januarys 1 th 1858and the jurisdiction i„ ....-h ..attors was v7st"l in h!;Majesty, to 1H3 exorciscHl by the Court of Probate '

CanRdUn Caiat.

B
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The powers
of tho Court
of Probate,

I

I

Practice.

District

registries.

CONSTITUTION OF THE COURT. [I'AKT I.

The Court of Probate Act, 1857, provided that tho
Court of Trobate should have the same powors throughout
all England as the Trcrogative Court of thu Pi-ovince of
Canterbury had in relation to testamentary matters and
effects of deceased persons within its jurL«idiction ; that it

should be a court of record (s. 23), and should hold its

ordinary sittings and have its jirincipal registry in London
or Middlesex (s. 4),

It was also provideil by this Act, that the practice of
the Court of Probate (speaking generally) was to be
according to that of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury,
subject to any llules and Orders of Coiirt, the power to
make which wa.s, after the Act cauie into operation, vested
in the judge of the court, to be exercised with the
concuirence of the Lonl Chancellor and tho Lord Chief
Justice, or other judge to l)e nominated by the latter.

In addition to the principal registry district registries
under the control of the Court of Probate werc established

Canadian Caiei.

ju.lj<e of tlie county court of the same county, and where there
MX- two judges by tho senior judge (R. H. ()., [181>7] c. 59, s. 5).

Tlie surrogate court judge's "i>.)wer and authority "' are n<it
exercised by him as '\ judge of the county court, but by virtue of
the Surnnjate Courts Act as judge of tho surrogate court. Tiie
jurisdiction of a surrogate court oxtiuds over "matters and causes
testamentary," and this includes all matters and causes relating
to the grant and rcvwation of probate of wills or letters o{
administration.

Unless otherwise pro\ided by this Act, or by the rules or
orders respecting surn.gate courts heretofore in foi-ce ..r hereafter
to be made under this Act, tlie practice of the surrogate eourt* shall
so far as the circumstances of the case will admit, Ik- accordi.»g t.',

the pmctico in Her Majesty's Court of I'r.-bate in Knglan.l as it
stood on the 5th day of December, 18ot» (U. S. (

>., [18!>7j c. f)!», s. 37),
The prft.^tico of the surrogate courts in Ontario is to apply the

provisions of s. .'i!) of the Act more lilHjndly than is the practice
in the English courts with reganl u. the correspondim,' provision
(s. 73, Court of Pr. >,ite Act, 1857, j>o,t, p. «|2) of thr Knglish
Probate Act (<"«/•/• v. 0'f,>„uri>, :i (). L R CW.

i
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I.J CONWTITUTION OF THE COURT.

With districts and at places mentioned in the Schedule (A)to the Act, which is as follows :— a
'

CaiudiMi Cuei.
'

' ' '

'ADMIMSTItATION-PLACE OF REFERENCE A

Uje person whose estate is to be^dministereTitd 1^O Ch7

». A V r^^' ® ^******'' ''^«<l ""l died in the countv of S
'

the defendant executor hved there and one of Vl. 7 ^ ,'

of land which made up fhe real JSvte ofZ tl .)
?'""''"

count,^ The other .fd s.naller ;S '^^^T^^Z^
A ^

" "o w> me master at the countv town ..f « rt>.Armstrong, Armstrong v. Armstrona 18 P P L .
^^'

f U^A7,^— \Vhero creditors whose cUinis in H,„
were under ,^ obtained the usual IdZist"tion oSTJdit was sliown that the valnA .>f ft, l ^ .

oraer, and

under 38.X). and alti^h the - -tlL whi:.
' '''"'' "^^

to sen to satisfy ..eh cLms. ::\:::i:^%i:::j::--'y
an.ou„t which together wi.h their chun.s exceeded T^' itVa^
^/'/, that the plaintiffs could not reckon the mortgage deb^' f r Ihepurposes of this suit, and therefore that the casfTa, j ,. 1 »
jurisdiction of the countv o,..irf . .„ i *i . ?

^'^'"" ^''«

their costs (/n re Ivor/Z^r c
' ''''""*''^' ^'"'^ «'"»«i»«y" '•f -soow, llethtTtnyton v. 6<tw««, 15 Or 683^

tha„"i"-
"'™*'"" ""* '^ "^ P*"*- '"*«-«*-' ^ anoint le,«tlian ,^200 m an estate which consideiixbly exceeded S) In J

county court (.ZrA^'^nX 1^3^:^^^'^''' "^ ^""^

3
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CONSTITUTION OF THE COURT. [I'ABT I.

.1

SCHEDULE (A).

Districts and Ptaceg of District lieijintrieit throughout England
and Wales,

rXotricta.

"^j

County of Northumberland (6)
Count^- of Durham ....
Counties of Cuml)erland and Westmoreland
West Hiding of tlie county of York
North Riding ditto ....
East Riding ditto (c), including the city

Yorit and Ainsty
County of Lancastir, except the litnidred of

Salford uiid West Derby and the cifv of
Maiicliester

City of Manchester and hundred of Salford
llinidred of West Derby in Lancashire .

Connty of Cliester (»/) ....
Counties of Carnarvon and Aiigelsea
Comities of Flint, Denbigii, and Merioneth
County of Derby
County of Nottingham (<-)

Coiuities of Leicester and Rutland .

County of Lincoln (/) ....
Counties of Salop and Montgomery
Northern division of Northampton and

I omities of Huntingdon and Cambri(!"e (n)
County of Norfolk (/,) ....
Eastern division of the comity of Sudblk and

north division of the county of Essex .

^yc.^tcrn division of the comitv of Sullolk
Coiiiit.v of Hedfoid and southern division of

Northam|itonshire(i) ....
Comity of Warwick (/fc) .

County of Startbrd (/) .

I'lacM oflHslrlct RegUtrlM.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Durham.
Carlisle.

Wakefield.

York.

Lancaster.

Manchester.
Liverpool.

Chester.

Bangor.
St. Asaph.
Derb}'.

Nottingham.
Leicester.

Lincoln.

Shrewsbury.

Peterborough.

Norwich.

Il)swich.

Bury St. Edmunds.

Northampton,
Birmingham.
Lichfield.

{h) Including the towns and counties of Ncwcastle-on-Tvno and
iVrwick-upon Tweed.

''

(<•) Including the town and county of Kingston-oij-HuU.
{(l) Including the city of Chester.
(() Including the towu of Nottingh m.
{/) Including the city of Lincdu.

(a) Including the University of Cambridge.
{h) Including the city of Norwich.
( » ) Including the town of Northampton.
{k) Including the city of Coventry.
{I) Including the city uf Lichfield,
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ItMricts.

and

f

fls.

and

1

p1 f I
f'*/^'*?"". Carmarthen (to), and

Counties of Glamo^n (with 'the exceDtioD of

County of Worcester (»)' •' ' * '

County of Cornwall ' ' * *

County of Wilts ,

County of Dorset (d) ' ' ' * •

County of Hants (0
J^istern diyinion of the county of Sussex («)

"

J\estern
, .v,«ion of the county of Su«ex

"

ha,t d.v,s,on of the county of Kent (x)
'

Place, of Df.trlctB»glstrlc.

Hereford.

Carmarthen.

I'landaff.

Worcester.

Gloucester,

Bristol.

Oxford.

Welk
Taunton.
Kxeter.

Bodmin.
Salisbury.

Blandford.

Winchester.
Lewes.

Chicliester.

Canterbury.

::;iSns"ort Ir'Si^^^^,^ *^ ---^^ a^^ ti.
t^< Actof the second andTh r. yCof K^' t^i!!"" P:"-P«'<«'^ "'
chapter sixty-four; and the cit L^n^? L ? ^^i"""" ""^' f'o'"-H',
to betaken to iudude tKuftirof Irh

;•'"'-''" ^^''^'J 'o are
counties of themselves."

'^""""•"'^ "^ 8"ch cities and towns as an.-

(m) Including the town of Carmarthou

(oinouding the city of Worcester.
(P Including tho city of Gloucester,

r In^f.
^^ *^ t'niversity of Oxford,

k. Including the city of Exeter.W Including the town of I'oolo.

aro locaUy .situr- ft,:: et^noTjuf^.^
*"'* "'«'' '^'^nden.ie, as

(•r) Including the civ oft'lV
,"''"*•

i.J 'heir dpnpni - Canterbury and sup!, ni tu., p.... _-jeir aei)endt.-nr-!.-,i *» „rc locally sjtu-u i,. .k
"" Ciutjuc Porta

»»J Situate in tluj county of Kent

iA}:



CONSTITUTION OF THE (OlUT.
I
PAllT I.

Frincipol
registry.

'\i

i
'

Tliis td.lc excludes the (Ustiict of the princii*!

registry ; but an examination of the schedule will show by

exhaustion that the ortlinary jurisdiction was given to the

principal registry in common form business (y) in caies of

persons dying having their fixed abotle in the city of

I»ndon, the counties of Middlesex, Surrey, or Hertfonl,

the western electoral division of the county of Kent, the

southern elect<irf)l division of the county of Kssex, or out

of England.

The jurisdiction of the principal registry, however, is

not restricted to these districts, but is made general by the

5'.»th section, which provides that it shall not be obligatory

for any person to apply for a grant at a district registry,

but in every case application may be matle through the

princi^Mil registry.

Applications for gi-ants of prolwito or administration

may be made to a lUstrict registry if it api)ear by the

affidavit of the applicant that the deceased at the time of

his death had a fixed place of abode within the district in

whicli the application is made. (See Court of l'n»bate

Act, 1857, s. 46.^
Bestrictions Certain restrictions are, howiver, plac-cd \\\mi the

exercise of the iKnvera of the distrit t registrars.

r.y the 48th section it is provided, that "the district

" registrar shall not gr-".nt prolate or ailministration in any

(y) The term " common form buainoBS " is, by the 2nd sotttion, Inter-

preted to be " the business of obtaining probate and admitiii^tration

" where there is no contention as to the nght thereto, including the

" passing of probates and admiui.'tralions tliroug'u tlie Court of Probata

" in contentious cases when the content is terminated, and all business

" of a non-contentious nature to be taken in tho court in matters of

" testacy and intestacy, liot being rrococdiags in any .uit, and alsc- the

" business of lodging caveats against the grant of probate or a<lmmi8-

" tration."
"'

, v i, , •

A similar defniition appears at 'he b.^ginnii.g of the Kn'p- la respi^t

of non-contentious business (1862). vi/, ;-'• Non-c^>utentioua busiucsa

" shall include all common '.orm busine-r. as defin.-d by ' U"ho Court of

" ' Probate Act, 1857,' and the warning of caveats."

upon the
district

registrars.

In case of

contention.

Canadian Catet.

-'• Thu Surrc'gatc Act, R '^

2' /V>K<, p. 8.

\, [1897] e. 59, t. 19, pott, p. «««.

;5?aK?K^«^qi; ^^-^^^W^KSSki^u.
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CONSTlTrTION «)F THE COl'HT.
"

" case in which tlicre is ct»utc»tioii as to the gianl, until

" such coiitiMilion is teiiuinated or diaimsetl of by doci-ee or

"otheiwi.se, or in which it otherwise api^ars U) him that

"prolMVle or atlministration ought not to be granted in

'• common form." *"

On the contention boing terminated or disposed of,

eitlier in the Court of Probate or in a county court (which

has a contentious jurisdiction in certain cases), the district

registrar is comiHJtent to make a grant of probate or

administration in common form.

The 20th section of tlie Act of 1858 provides that Subsequent

second and subsequent gmnts nrc to be made at the 8»°***

principal registry or the registry wltere the original will

is registered, or where tlie original grant of letters of

administration was made.

The Court of Probate continued to exercise the juris- court of

diction for which it was created until it was abolishe<l <'r^^,^d,„

iKJcame merge<l in the Probate. Divorce, and Admiralty High Court

Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, under «>' '"«"«'«•

the provisions of the Supix'me Court of Judicature Acts,

187:i and 187.") (36 & 37 Vict. c. 06, and 38 & 39 Vict. c. 77),

which commenced and took effect on Noveml)or 1st, 187.'>.

Piy tlie Supreme Court of Jtidioature Act, 1875, .*. 18,

it was enacttnl that the Uules antl Orders of Court in force

at the commencoment of the Act in the Court of Prolate,

oxcei>t as statiid lu the sociion quot«tl, sliould remain in

force until altereii or amiuUed by rules of court to Ih) made

after the comuiencvjutunt of the Act.

It was furtisor enacted by the ^'ame .section, that the

president for the time beint,' <il" the r-ntljato, .Oivt>rce, ai.d

Admiralty Division should have, with ngard to non-con-

tentious or common form business and Uiaking rules, the

same pnwers as tliose conferred on the judge of the Court

of Prolmte by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, as. 30, .53.*'

Cuw4iui Cams,

-' Tlio SiirrognU) Act, R. S. O., [1897] c. 59, m. 33, et teq., post,

p. 674.

*" Ik, s. 88, poiL p. 690.

.^itA^^.
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CHAPTER II.

JUmSDKTlON AND FUNCT1-.N8 OF THE DIVISION IN

COMMON FORM bl'SINESS."

Th« Pixjliute Division has exclusive jurisdicti.-ii in relation

UJ the «,Tantin<,' of pu.bates of wills affeetin^' i^rstmal ami

nal eslato (except copyholds and cust^.niary freeholds

to which •dmission by the Lrd is requisite to i)erfect

title), and to the grantinj; cf letters of administration .«f

Fu,«!tloMof thev«r9onal and n-al esUites .>t iitestates. Its function

theProtaiW jg t„ aeternnno what testamentary i)aiK^'rs are entitled

*^**^
in wliole or in part to probate, and who is entitled to Ikj

constituted the it-rsoual rej.rcsentative of the deceased.

NVhen the deceased has died tesUite, it decides which ot

his t.istainenlary \m\»ts constitute his last will, whether ho

has ai-pointed an executor, and who that executor^s^

Canadimn Ckiei.

> •' Coaunon form business ' sli.U mean the businew of obtaiii-

iiig vr-.bate <.r adinmistratiou whure there is no cutuutiuii iw to

the ri-ht tlureto, ii.chidinK the piuwing of pro»«te» uiul aaminm-

trntion through a surrogate court when the cutest is ternnnateJ,

and all business of a non-contontious nature to l)e taken »n ,.

surrogate court lu n.-itters of tesucy and intestacy not being

p^*>c.ta.n^8 in any suit, and also the business of hHlRinK' caveaU

against tho grant of probate or administration (R. S. O [im]

c. 5i», 8. 2, sub-s. 4}.

ACCOUNTS. JUUISDICTIOS OF PROliATH VlURT

miKS JIES J ' IUCA TA.—A Court of I'rohate Ims no jurisdiction

over ai:counU of trusi^ses ui.nr n will, and the pasHin- of accounU

containing items r.l.t...« •* the accounU of both execuU.rs and

trustees, is not, s., fsi li mo latter are concerned, bmdmt! on any

other court, and a court of e-iuity, in a suit > rr^ii .ve tlie i xecutors

and trustees may investigate such accounts i-jjain antl disallow

charges of the trustees which weiu jMiSsed by i.ie Probate Court

{Grant v. MucLuch, 23 S. C. U. 310, appeal fr^m ihc Supreme

Court of New Brunswick).

IMHi Hi
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CIIAI'. II.] .irUISI»ICTION AND FUNCTIONH.

When hf hiis dieil intestate, or when ho has died testate,

hut has cither appointed an executor who has declined

or is incompetent t«t act, or has omitted to appoint an

executor, it determines who is to administer his estate.

The decision of the court as to the title to administration

in the case of the decease«l having died wholly intestate,

or intesUite as to his residuary estate, is regulaU'd by the

statutes 31 Edw. 111. st. 1, c. 11; 28 Hen. VIII. c. 5;

th.' Laud Transfer Act, 1897, and by the practice of the

court. In the case of his having died testate as to his

residuary estate, but without having appointed an executor

or having appointed an executor who is unable or un-

willing to act, it is regulated by the practice of the court.

Where the deceased has died Itefon' or since January 1st,

1898, the court has jurisdiction to grant probate or letters

of administration in resi^ect of the deceased's i>ersonal

estate which is in Kngland, or which .since the deceased's

death has l>een transmitted to, or is alwut to be trans-

mitted to England. Where the deceased has died before

January 1st, 1H98, leaving real a.s well as i)er.sonal estate

in England, and his will contains any disposition of the

real estate, the giant of probate will oi)ei-ate in resi«ct of

the real as well as of the personal estate, provided the will

has been established as valid liy an action in solemn form,

and that all parties interested in the real estate have Ihxju

parties to, or have been cited to !« parties to, the action.

Where a i)erson die.s after January- 1st, 1898, leaving in

England [K^r.sonal and real or only real estate, a grant of

prolwite or administration will operate on the real estate,

except in respect of copyholds and customary freeholds.

Where, therefore, a deceased has left neither ^lersonal nor

real pniperty in England the court is without jurisdiction

to make a grant.

With regard to the jHjrsonal estate of an intestate. Vesting of

tlie right of succession, which formerly appertained to ^Imo.

the ecclesiastical ordinary, was transferred to the judge

of the I ourt of Probate by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 95, s. 19, that

9
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Vesting of

real estate.

,™,8DICT.0S A»D FU»0T.01.» OV THE [P«T L

.*„ provMi..g tut "from
f^^^lllt^':: o'Xn^-

"tration shaU be granted m ^'^' "'
. 4,^,^,^

..effect., the per»>n.l estate and effee« of suj de
__^

..per»>n shall be vested " *=
J^f^/^„„er and

;;rrrtrrhL;:frt^%.tedinthe
"ordinary."

Judicature Act makes no

aa tbere ai'e no words mi
^^^ ^^ ^^^^

the above section, and as by «• ^* °^ ^^ ^^^.i^ive

and matters
^^^^ -:;^Ypro\Tete^B:igned to tbe

cognizance of the Court otrro
^^ ^^^ ^.^^

Probate. Divorce, and ^^^'T^^;^^^^^ vests in the

Court, it would seem that
^h^/^^lfion be granted.

•J t «F *v.of "nivision until adminisiranou uc o
president of that Division

^^^ ^^^^^^,
To the estates of persons oy o

however, the

succeeds if be
^^^^if'ltsZJ^Toi doing so. or

executor declines to act. o^

J
^^

^ ^^^^ the

^here no executor ^^^^'"^^'^^^'^^^ piv-ision. untU
persc^udty vests in the president cf the i^ivisi

^ministration (with will) be gr^ited
_

^^ rrtTs^T^altiatsro^^^^^^^
l^^^l^b^Jw^- death of tbe^cea^ an^ the

tone of a grant of representation, as the Act has mwe n

Plu on the snbjeot, vests in the heir-at-law (4

;:
;°Xt«r^=^ « -r"

'*" "'

" "^
"""

'

on Real Property, ISth ed., p. 83).
^

^'•***^ *'""'
« T ,.vn« 1,'OR DEBTS.—T\iQ UabiUty of



CHAP. II.J DIVISION IN COMMON FoBM BUSINESS.

The Land Transfer Act, 1897 (60 & 61 Vict. c. 65),M^
extended the jurisdiction of the Division by vesting the Trutte

real estate (with certain exceptions specified in the Act) Act, w
of a penon dying on or after January Ist, 1898, in hifl

personal representative (».e. executor or adininistrator),

and by directing it to be administered by him as if it

were personal estate (see Appendix I., p. 669). The Act

does not apply to Scotland or Ireland. Consequently,

real property in these two countries does not vest in the

personal representative of the deceased.*

The Act does not bind the Crown (b). Consequently,

in cases where the real estate devolves on the Crown,

it does not vest in the personal representative of the

deceased, and it is excluded in terms from the operation

of the grant.

(6) Hartley ,
[1899] P. 40.

CuiAdiaii Cams.

judgment has been entered against him or his personal represen-

tatives or executors against lands issued upon it ; and such pur l.a*e

wUl have a good title r^ against creditors {Reed v. Mtlhr, 24

U. C. R. 610). . ^

Since 27 Vict. c. 16, for the purpose of an execution against

lands, heirs are prima facie hound by a judgment against the

executor or administrator of their ancestor, in the same way as

next-of-kin are bound : and although they are not entitled as of

course to have the issues tried over again, it is open to them to

show, not only fraud and collusion, but that the judgment or

decree, though proper against the executor or administrator, was in

respect of a matter for which the heir's were not liable {Lovdl v.

Gibson, 19 Or. 280, followed WiUit v. WUlis, 19 Gr. 573).

Under 6 Geo. II. c. 7 real estate in the colonies U liable to satisfy

a judgment for damages in an action of covenant (Nugent v. Camp-

hell, 3 U. C. R. 301).
. .

« DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES ^CT.—The Devolution of

Estates Act, R. S. O., 1897, Ch. 127, vests the real as well as the

personal estate of a decewwd person m his personal representative

for the purpose of paying his debts, but except in the case of a re-

siduary devise, speciaUy provided for by s. 7, the order in which

different classes of property are applicable to the payment of debts

has not been changed by the Act {Be HojMn's Estate, 32 0. R. 315).

11
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Executor's The title of the executor to probate continues
e to grant,

paj^amount, and is not interfered with by the Act.

Titled With regard to other grants of representation, it is
er persons,

pj^y^jje^j |,y. g 2 (4), that where a person dies possessed

of real estate, the court shall, in granting letters of

administration, have regard to the rights and interests

of persons interested in his real estate, and his heir-at-law,

if not one of the next-of-kin, shall be equally entitled to

the grant with the next-of-kin.

Where the death has occurred on or after the date

above mentioned, probate and letters of administration are

granted in respect "of all the estate which by law de-
" volves to and vests in the personal representative of the
" deceased."

In other respects the practice of the court has not

been altered by the Act (see Rule of Court, p. 861).

Penonal
estate ex-
empted front

administra-
tion.

Navy money
and effects.

Officers'

and soldiers'

pension,
prize money,
and pay.
Money and
effects of

merchant
seamen.

Savings Bank
deposits.

Shares in
industrial

or provident
society.

Deposit in
building
society.

Loan
societies.

Friendly
societies.

In certain cases, coming within the operation of the
following statutes, personal estate is exempted from
administration. The statutes, so far as they apply, are

given in Appendix I., p. 593.

1. The Navy and Marines (Property of Deceased) Act,

1865 (28 & 29 Vict. c. 111).

2. The Navy and Marines Wills Act, 1865 (28 & 29
Vict. c. 72).

3. 11 Geo. IV. & 1 Will. IV. c. 41, s. 5 ; 2 & 3 WiU. IV.
c. 53 ; 27 & 28 Vict. c. 36, s. 3.

4. The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (57 & 58 Vict.

c. 60).

5. The Savings Bank Act, 1887 (50 & 51 Vict.

c. 40) ; 24 & 25 Vict. c. 14, s. 14.

6. Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 1893 (56 &
57 Vict. c. 39).

7. The Building Societies Act, 1874 (37 & 38 Vict. c.42).

8. An Act to amend the Laws relating to Loan
Societies (3 & 4 Vict. c. 110).

9. Friendly Societies Act, 1896 (59 & 60 Vict. c. 25).
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10. The Superannuation Act, 1887 (50 & 51 Vict. c. 67).

11. An Act for compensating the Families of Persons

killed by accident (9 & 10 Vict. c. 93 ; 27 & 28
Vict c. 95) ; Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897

(60 & 61 Vict, c. 37).«

If a deceased person has by will exercised a power of

appointment, such will must be proved, although the

deceased did not die possessed of or entitled to any
property of his own, and although the estate so appointed

by the will is administered neither by the ordinary nor

the executor. If a deceased has left property, of which
he was trustee only, a representation is required, so far

as regards his legal interest, and consequently without

respect to the actual amount of the trust property.

Stuns pay-
able to civil

setrants.

Workmen's
compen-
lation.

Pergonal
esUte
appointed
bywiU.

Trust
property.

CHAPTES III.

GENERAL GRANTS.

Section I.

—

Probates.*

Of what documents probate may he granted.

Every document purporting to be testamentary, and
executed in accordance with the provisions of the Wills

Oanadiaa Oases.

" The Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, R. S. O.,

[1897] 0. 160.

As to wills of personalty of soldiers and sailors, see pott, p. 53,
and the Wills Act, R. S. O., [1897] c, 128, s. 14, po»t, p. 693.

*• If there be any proof in the paper itself, or from cImu: evidence
dehors, that it would convey the benefit which would be conveyed
by it if considered as a will, and that death is the event that is to
give eiitict to it, then, whatever its form, it may be proved as
testamentary (In re Nelson, McLennan v. Atohart, 14 Or. 199).

The Court may admit part of an instrument to probate and reject

the rest (Smith v, Miriam, 25 Or. 383).
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u GENERAL GRANTS. [part I.

Privileged

wills.

Wills of

British
subjects,

Act, ia entitled to probate in the English court if it dis-

pose of property (personalty, or personalty and realty in

the case of a testator dying before January 1st, 1898

;

realty or personalty, or both, in the case of a testator

dying since that date) situated in England (a), or contain

an appointment of executor (ft).

A privUeged will, that is to say, a wiU executed with

less than the ordinary formalities prescribed by the Wills

Act, is admitted to probate if it comply with the Navy

and'Marines (Wills) -A-.ts, or is excepted from the -i»era-

tion of the Wills Act, 1837, by s. 11 of that Act. (See

"Privileged WiUs," pp. 53-57.) «"

A will of a British subject is entitled to probate if it is

vaUd under Lord Kingsdown's Act (24 & 25 Vict. c. 114).

(See p. 58.)

Foreign wills. A will valid by the law oi the country in which the

testator was domicQed, and disposing of property in

(a) Coode, 36 U. J. 129; 1 P. & M. 449.
, „ ^ „

(6) Jordan, 37 L. J. 22; 1 P. & M. 665. But see Bardeti, 1 P. AM.

326. A writing executed in the srjne manner as a wiU merely revoking

a former testamentary disposition is not entitled to probate
:
Fraaer,

2P & M. 40. ,

Canadian Cases.

An instance of a nuncupatious will being admitted to probate

was that of UUch Howard, deceased, Surrogate Court Home Dis-

trict U. C, 30 March, 1832, and in the same court ColHns, 1839,

ani Bitchie, March, 1850.1

A testat..r made a will in May, 1890, and another will m
January, 1891, by which the former was revoked, and a codicil in

March, 1891, duly executed, and referring to the revoked will by

date and using the words, " this my wUl," and revoking the ap-

pointment of an executor and appointing another in his place. It

was held, under s. 24, Wills Act, po$t, p. 693, that the effect of the

codicil, read in connection with the surrounding circumstancwi, was

to revive the revoked will, and that it, with the codicil, constituted

the will of the testator, and should be admitted to probate (P«rc««

V. Bergin, 20 A. R. 636). On appeal to the Supreme Court, it was

held that the will ot 1890 was not revived by the codicil, and that

the will of January. 1891, wa« alone entitled to probate (Macdonell

V. Purcell, Cleary v. PurceU, 23 S. C. R. 101 ; and McLeod v.

McNub, 1891, A. C. 471).

«» A ite, p. 13.

imsmmmm
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CHAP, in.] PROBATES. 15

England (c), may be proved in England. (See " Foreign

Wills," pp. 59-64)*'

A will need not consist of one document only. There Probate ol

may be two wills not inconsistent with each other (d), or tained in

there may be two or more testamentary papers, both or ^^° °' ™°'*

all executed as required by the statute, which, being read

together, show a sufficient consensiis to constitute one sole

will, not a will and codicils (c).

In these cases the court grants probate of the will as

contained in these papers.

In other circumstances also probate may be taken of a ProUte of

codicUonly.
oodicUonly.

Where a will and first codicil were not forthcoming after

the testator's death, the court granted probate of his second

codicil, it not having been revoked by any of the modes

indicated by the 20th section of the 1 Vict, c, 26 (/).

(c) Where a testator by his will revoked all previoaR testamentary

dispositions made by him, and disposed only of his property in the

United States of America, and appointed an exeoutOi., the Begistrars

held that a grant of administration should be made " save and except

" as to property included in the wUl of deceased relating to her property

" in the United States." An attested copy of the will wiis directed to

be filed.

((f) Griffith, 2 P. & M. 467; Letnage v. Goodban, 1 P. & M. 67;

Harris, 2 P. & M. 83 ; Fenwick, 1 P. & M. 319.

(c) Morgan, 1 P. & M. 8^; 86 L. J. 64; Harris, 2 P. & M. 83; 39

L. J. 48 : Petchell, 3 P. & M. 163 ; Dondldsm, 3 P. & M. 45. See <aso

Tvumsertd v. Moore, [1905] P. 66

(f) Black V. Jobling, 1 P. & M. 685 ; 88 L. J. 74. Also note the case

of Gardiner v. Courthorpe, 12 P. D. 14, where probate was decreed of a

document of a codicillary character alone, as of a " substantive testa-

" mentary document," the only other papers found being the drafts of

two wills about which r j evidence was forthcoming either as to their

execution or revocation (Bott, J., October, 1886).

Canadian Catei.

«' ANCILLARY PROBATE, SURROGATE COVET.—X ytill

executed by a person when domiciled in the Province of Quebec
before two notariti there, in accordance with the law of that

province, not acted upon or proved in any way before any court

there, is not within the Act respecting aucilkry probates and letters

of administration (51 Vict. c. 9 (O), now R. S. O., [1897] c. 69, ss.

78, 79, post, p. 687 ; and see;o««, p. 170) (/» re Maclaren, 22 A. R. 18)
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cate will.

Codicils
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with will.

Probate of

will without
a known
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So also where a will was not forthcoming at the

testator's death, the court granted probate of a codicil

upon precisely the same ground (g).

So also where the will had been revoked, viz. by

destruction, the court granted probate of a codicil

alone {h).

The court will include in its probate any documents

incorporated in the will by the testator's reference. (See

" Incorporation," p. 49.)

In that case probate is taken of the will as contained

in the will itself and the incorporated document or

documents.

If a will exist in duplicate, the executors will prove

one part only. They will, however, be called upon to

produce the other part, in order that the two may be col-

lated. The duplicate is usually returned to the executor.

If the other part cannot be produced, its absence will

have to be satisfactorily accounted for. In respect of the

absence of the other part, a question of law may arise.

For if one part is destroyed by the testator, or by some

one else in his presence and by his direction, with the

intention of revoking it, the will is thereby revoked, and

the other part is not entitled to probate.

If there be a codicil or codicils, such codicil or codicils

must be proved with the will.

There is an exception to this rule where a codicil is

litigated, which in no way alters the appointment of

executors, and where there is a necessity or a reason for

administering the estate sub modo without delay (t).

In such a case probate is granted of the will only to

the executors therein named, the question of the validity

(g) Savage, 2 P. & M. 78; 30 L. J. 2tf.

(h) Turner, 2 P. & M. 403, et seq.

(i) Lord Sondes, June, 1836; James Boatwright, December, 1835;

Sir James H. Craig, March, 1812 ; and Henry Hope, March, 1812. In

Peter Cowcher, the court granted probate of a will in common form

without any reference to a disputed codicil (June, 1828). See also Beay
V. Cowcher, 2 Hag. Eo. p. 249.
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of any codicil thereto being reserved. Such a probate, of

course, doe.- not empower the executor to distribute the

residue of Mq estate.

Fr bate has been granted of a will and certain codicils

only where there were other codicils in India, power being

reserved to the executor of proving the latter when

they should arrive in England, and he undertaking to

do so (k).

If a codicil have been discovered at a period subse- Roparate

quent to probate of a will being taken, a separate probate o^cii.

of that codicil will be granted to the executor, provided it

does not repeal or alter the appointment of executors

made in the will (/)• If different executors are appointed

by the codicil, the probate of the will must be brought in

and revoked, and a new probate will be granted of the will

and codicil together (w»). A similar rule applies where

letters of administration (with will) have been granted,

and the title to the grant is affected by the codicil.

It is most usual, as may be supposed, for the court to Probate of

grant probate of the will latest in date ; but, if the parties
''

interested under such will have been cited to propound it

and do not do so, the court grants probate in common

form of the one preceding !* ' '^'>* i (»).

t )nal, e.g., on an event Conditional

,
earlier will.

So also if the later will

which never occurred, the c i\e will be proved (o).'
vriU.

{k) Bobarta, 3 P. & M. 110.

(2) Langdon v. Rooke, 1 X. C. 254 ; Wm. Beataon, 6 N. C. 13.

(m) See p<»t, " Revocations," p. 197.

(n) Palmer and Brown v. Dent and Others, 1 N. C. 556.

(o) Hugo, 36 L. T. 618. It is difficult to define accurately what is or

is not, in the cinion of the court, a conditional will. For instance,

the following will wag held not to be conditional : " On leaving this

" station for T. & M. in case of my death on the way this is a memo-
« randum of my last will." Testator did not die on that journey, never-

theless the will was admitted to probate. Mayd, 6 P. D. 17.

Canadian Cam.
^ A testator devised in fee, provided devisee "comes to live and

reside on the land devised during the term of his natural life,"

with gift over "pi-ovided devisee does not come to reside on the

P.P.
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mitSrJilta. ^° *^^ °^ '^° P®*^"" »nalf»°g • joint wiU, probate may
be granted on the death of the first dying; and again on
the death of the survivor as the will of the latter (j»).

Where two persons made a joint will containing a
proviso that it was not to take effect untU the death of
both, it was held not to be entitled to probate until the
death of the survivor.

It should be observed that joint and mutual wills are
distinguishable. By a joint will is meant a single
instrument by which two persons give effect to their
testamentary wishes. A mutual will, on the other hand,
is one of two testamentary documents made respectively
by two persons giving each other similar rights in each
other's property, and being, in fact, identical, so far as they
can be, for the purpose of carrying out the intention of t'iC

t -^ testators.

A joint will is revocable at any time by either of the
testators during their joint lives, or after the death of one
of them, by the survivor. (See Jarman on Wills, 6th ed.,

vol. i. p. 25.)

Mutual wills are revocable by the consent of the
testators; they are revocable separately if notice be given
by the cancelling testator to the other testator. They are
irrevocable after the death of one testator by the survivor
if the latter has taken any benefit under the will of the
testator who predeceased him (q).

(p) Notice should be given to the record keeper at the probata
registry, on the first occasion of the wUl being proved, to have it entered
in the calendar of wills deposited during Ufetime, otherwise the trace
of it as the will of the survivor may be lost.

(g) These propositions were laid down by Lord Camde» in Dufimr
V. Pereira, 1 Dick. 419. (See Law Times, December 4th, 1897.) For

Canadian Cam.

said land so devised to him within one year after my decease:"
—Held, that the condition as to residence was void for uncertainty

;

and that it was a condition subaequent, not a condition precedent
to the acquisition of the land devised, but a condition of its reten-
tion {In re Geo. M. Bott, 7 O. L. R. 493).
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Probate may be granted of a copy or draft or 8ub-Probftt«o(

stance (as contained in an affidavit) of a lost will. (See
*"** '^*

"Motions," p. 298, and "Lost Wills," pp. 112-114.)

Who may prove.

If an executor be appoin od he is entitled before all ExpwM
others to prove the will.

SFM^Sto"*
An execator of a wUl is either expressly nominated, or

he is appointed such according to the tenor of the will.

He may be appointed absolutely, for a limited time,

place, or purpose (see " Limited Grants," p. 109, d teq.),

conditionally, or contingently.

If a testator has, by his will, authorised another person

to nominate an executor on his behalf, the appointment is

equally binding on the court.

An executor according to the tenor is a person required Executor

or directed by the will to perform one or more of the duties ^^r. *°

of an executor, e.g. Lo pay the debts (r) or to administer

generally the estate of the testator («).»

A person merely named as trustee without any duty
being assigned to him, or any bequest to him, is not an
executor according to the tenor {t).

But where the testator used the word " trustee " in a

further information on this subject the reader is referred to WilliaoM
on Executors, 10th ed., pp. 7, 94, 95, 96 ; Jarman on Wills, 6th ed., pp. 27,
79

;
and to the foUowing cases : Hunt, 8 P. & M. 250 ; Strany, X Deane

Eco, Rep. 6; Raine, 1 Sw. & Tr. 144; Lovegrove, 3 Sw. & Tr. 468-
Piaiti Smith, [1898], P. 7.

(r) Cook, [1902] P. 114.

(s) TFay, [1901] P. 346.

(t) Lowry, 3 P. & M. 167.

Canadian Oasei.

'TRUSTEES OR EXECUTORS.-Traut^ a 1 executor,
stand in a diferent position from creditors or eeituis .jue trust aa
to the right CO have the estate administered in the court, and
cannot, without experiencing some difficulty in carrying out the
trusts, or administering the estate, We a bill for that purpose (Cole
V. Glovtr,^ 16 Gr. 399 ; see also McGill v. Courlice, 17 Gr. 271, and
poit, p. 551 ;

and the Act respecting Trustees, R. S. 0., 1897, c. 129,
8. 7).
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loose aense, aud clearly intended that the person named
should act as executor, the court held him to be executor
according to the tenor (u).

If a person is capable of making a will he is capable of
being made an executor.

A minor or infant may be appointed sole executor, in
which case his guardian takes a grant for his use and
benefit. (See p. 120.)

The executor's title is not defeasible by bankruptcy,
insolvency, or felony (x).

Lunacy, idiocy, and mental imbecility are ^Tounds upon
wWch an executor may be excluded from probate (v)
(See p. 128.)

^^'

But an executor cannot be passed over by reason of liis
bad character merely («).»

^L f ^T"^^ "* "''" ""^ **° '^'^ executOM. One 8on having
d^«rf. by oodioU he appointed his wife M,d surviving son, and in place

aLi!''^^'^,r'? ^•'
f"".*^

*** "• ^"' '»'"«««8 his Baid trustees,
after p^ng aU his funeral and other expenses, to distribute his residue
a« sUted in his wiU G. B. was held to be an executor according to
the tenor: Lush, 13 P. D. 20.

*

(at) Smethurst y. Tomlin and Banhi, 2 Sw. Si Tr. 147
(») Evaru V. Tyler, 2 Rob. 131.

(«) Samson, 3 P. & M. 48.

OuadiuCMM.
'MISCONDUCT CIIASOED. -MVhere the executor, are

charged with misconduct, a biU must be filed ; an order for ad-
ministration cannot be obtained on summary application (He
Babcock'i Eitate, 8 Gr. 409).

^

Under an administration order granted byalooal irieter pursuant
to O. O. Chy. 638, 639, he may investiga*, quentious of wilful
default and misconduct arising upon the accounts, and if he refuses
the plamtiff should appeal. If an action is commenced the extra
costs must be borne by the pkintiff Where the misconduct isuch as would entitle ^ plaintiff at the outset to apply for an in-

Srty,'*Sp.'RlSo!''
*" '^"''" "^""^^ ^ '""'*''* ^'^^*"'"' ""•

ACTION FOR 'RECEIVER.~m^^n a biU wa. filed agaimit
»n executor and trustee for the administration of an esUte, and
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exeoator.

A company, if appointed executor, may nominate a Company,
syndic to take administration (will) for its use and benefit (a).

If a solicitor's or a trading firm Ix^ appointed executors, Finn,
the appointment only applies to the members of the firm
at the date of the will, unless a contrary intention is

expressed in the will.

The court grants probate to a fm* eoverte executrix Fern eovtrU.

without requiring to be certified of her husband's assent.

If no executor be appointed, or if there be no executor If no

willing or competent to obtain probate, a similar grant, but
called in distinction letters of administration with the wJU
annexed, is made to some person or persons ir ,. ested in

the estate. (See p. 64.)

Transmission of Executorship.

A probate does not necessarily expire with the death of Ch»in or

the grantee. An executor having taken probate of his Jf^SSr

"

own testator's will becomes executor, ipso facto, not only •^^P-

of that will, but also of the will of any testator, of whom ^^USSi"*™
the other was sole or surviving executor,' and so on, ad
infinitum, upwards (6).

The conditions of this rule, however, are that the will

(a) A nealed copy of thn resolution of the bowd of the oompaKy
appointing the syndic is required to be filed with the papers when the
grant is applied for. Cnngan, 1 Hagg. 648 ; Jacktm and GUI y. PauUt,
a Rob. 845. See also A. H. Ryder, a Sw. & Tr. laS. If a corporation
aggregate be appointed executors, administration (with the will annexed)
will be granted to their syndic (JS. Darhe, 1 Sw. & Tr. 617; Hunt,
[1896] P. 389), but the court wiU not make a grant of probate to a body
corporate and to one or more individuals, aU of whom have been
appointed executors by a wiU (Martin, 90 L. T. 364)

(6) J. Perry, 3 Curt. 666.

Canadian Casts.

praying a receiver on ihe ground of the executor having become
embarrassed, and of his misconduct, and the circumstances were
such as to justify alarm on the part of the cettui que trust, the
executor was charged with so much of the cost* of the suit up to
the hearing as was cMxsasioned by the suit being for a receiver {Bald
V. TTtompson, 17 (ir. 154, and post, pp. 550, 1561 ; and tee the
Surrc^te Act, p^st, p. GG4).
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r';

of each testator shall have been duly proved in the present

High Court or in the Probate Court, or in any of the

ecclesiastical or other courts of England which the latter

court superseded (c), and that the grant is not limited in

its operation.

The 86th section (now repealed by " The Statute Law
"Revision Act, 1875") of the Probate Court Act, 1857,

enacted that "all grants of probate and adiuinistra-

" tions made before the commencement of this Act, which
" may be void or voidable by reason only that the courts

"from which respectively the same were obtained had
" not jurisdiction to make such grants, shall be as valid as

"if the same had been obtained from courts entitled to

" make such grants."

The 87th section of the same Act provides that " legal

"grants of probate and administration made before the

"commencement of this Act, and grants of probate and

"administration made legal by this Act, shall have the

" same force and effect as if they had been granted under
" this Act. . .

."

The 88th section of this Act further provides that

where a grant made before tlie commencement of the Act
did not operate over all the personal estate of the deceased,

probate or administration may be granted only in respect

to the " goods not covered " by the former grant.

The office of executor is transmissible downwards
equally ad infinitum,, provided the same condition be

observed, viz., that his executor make a will, which shall

be afterwards duly proved, and in each case the chain of

representation is taken up or handed down, not only in

the case of a sole executor, but of many, where the sur-

vivor of them dies testate (d).

Transmission The executorship of the will of a feme cooerte may be

ship of will ol carried downwards from her, through her executor, to the
feme coverte

downwards. ^c) Jermyn v. Baxter, 6 Sim. 668 ; contra, Fowler v. Richards, 6 Russ.
Ch. Rep. 39; Oaynor, 1 P. & M. 723; 17 W. R. 1003.

(d) W. Smith, 3 Curt. 31.

Transmission
downwards.
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^

same extent and under the same conditions as any other
executorship.

The chain of executorship is also extended tipmrrf*. Transmission
througa the medium of a feme coverte executrix, who has **h"T*°''h
made her will by the common law, and has appointed an/<"^'ex^u.
executor jure reprieaentationis, and for the purpose of*'^"^'"^-
continuing the chain of representation (e).

Previously to the 19th April, 1887 (the date of the
amended rules with regard to probate of wills of married
vomen), in order to perfect the chain through a feme

coverte executrix, it was required that the probate should
contain an express limitation, referring to the testatrix's
executorship, and if that had not been done, a separate
and additional probate containing such limitation was
required, or the first probate wa- amended, otherwise the
Cham was broken. But the whoL practice as regards the
wills of femes covertes is now changed. Bdtt. J on
motion, ordered that general probate of a married woman's
will be granted to the executor (/).
As a necessary consequence of that decision, the old

restrictions and limitations in dealing with married
women's wUls in the probate registries were removed and
the new rules and orders to meet such cases were issued
(See post, p. 133.)

The chain of executorsliip is not broken by reason that Chumof
the executor has proved his testator's will through an ^^°*'"'*'"^*P
attorney (y): nor if the proving attorney die in the life- S^?t
time of the executor. attorney.

When there are more executors than one, the trans-
mission of the executorship is made through the surviving

2 rl^l^Q^J"
^'"^'•'^' 8 Hagg. EC. 750, 751; Barr v. Carter

2 Cox, 429; Scam,nell v. Wilkinsm. 2 East, 668; Stevens v. BmwZ

ifi Re Price, 12 P. D. 187.

(?) Donna Maria Vea Murguia, 9 P. D. 236 ; and see Bayard, 7 N. C.

I
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executor, he having, of course, taken probate of the

will."'

The question of survivorahip, which if not so pimple as

it might be imagined, is determined differently according

as a new principle created by the Probate Court Act,

IS.")?, or an old principle of the Prerogative Court loft in

existence by that Act, is to be held to apply.

Executorship Under the new law made by the statute, where there

throS*^'*- ^^^ ™°^ executors than one, the transmission is competent

ing executor only through the acting executor, or the survivor of the

or survivor

of acting
executors.

acting executors.

The 79th section of the Court of Probate Act, 1857,

provides, that "where any person, after the commence-

"ment of the Act (i.e., after January 11th, 1858),

" renounces probate of the will of which he is appointed

"executor or one of the executors, the rights of such

" person in respect of the executorship shall wholly cease

;

" and the representation to the testator and the adminis-

" tration of his effects shall and may, without any further

"renunciation, go, devolve, and be committed in like

" manner as if such person had not been appointed

" executor." *°»

The right of transmission is thus given to the proving

executor, or the survivor of the proving executors, and the

renunciation of the actual survivor, who has not proved,

has the same effect, whether it be made after the death or

in the lifetime of the proving executor or executors."

CanadUn Catei.

«• REPRESENTATIVES OF DECEASED EXECUTORS.—

The bill showed that the testator had appointed four executors,

three of whom died, but stated that those so dying had never

received any portion of the assets. In a suit for the administra-

tion of the estate a demurrer ore teti'M, on the ground that the

representative of such deceased executors should be parties, waa

overruled with costs ( Webster v. L^ys, 28 Or. 471).

»«* Jurrogate Act, R. S. O., [1897] c. 59, s. «5, pout, p. QSii.

» SURVIVING EXECUTOR.—When executors are given
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(

And by the 16th section of the Court of Probate Act, Executor-
ship how

1858, it is further enacted, that "whenever an executor traSsmitted.

" appointed in a wil: survives the testator, but dies without

" having taken probate, and whenever an executor named
" in a will is cited to take probate, and does not appear to

" such citation, the right of such person in respectl of the

" executorship thall wholly cease ; and the representation

" to the testator and the administration of his efrect.i shall

" and may, without any further renunciation, go, devolve,

" and be committed in like manner as if such person had
" not been appointed executor." **

The right of transmission under these circumstances

belongs only to the proving executor, or the survivor of

the proving executors.

In those cases where the renunciation of an executor

has been made before January 11th, 1858, the trensmission

of the executorship can only be made through a proving

executor who has survived both or all the other executors,

whether they have renounced or proved.

See also Chain of Executorship, how broken, p. 157.

The transmission of the executorship is evidenced TransmiBsion

by the existence and production of each independent ship^lSow
'"

probate (h). evidenced.

(7() Formerly the court would grant administration with the will

annexed of a remote testator to an executor in whom the representation

Canadian CaiM.

express powers tu sell lands, such powers can be exercised by a

surviv'ng executor (In re Koch v. WideTnan, 25 O. R. 262).

EXEC I >R OF SURVIVING EXEOVTOB.—X testator by
his will directed his real and personal property to be sold, and the

proceeds to be divided and distributed, and appointed two execu-

tors to carry out his will, both of whom died before the estate was

realized :

—

Held, that the executor of the last surviving executor of

the testator's will had power to sell and convey the land {Be
Stephfnson, Kinna v. Malloy, 24 O. R. 396).

" EXECUTOR EXECUTOR.—kn executor of an executor

represents the original testator, and is properly proceeded against

on a claim against him {Allan v. Parhe, 17 C. P. 105 ; and iwtt, p. 160).
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When exeou<
torahip not
tnnsmitted.

Ezeoutriz
daring
widowhood.

If the executor be appointed for his life, his office is not

transmissible to his own executor ; and the same observa-

tiou applies to the case where an executor is appointed to act

only until a specified event a contingency shall take place.

It has been said, that an executrix appointed during

widowhood, and dying a widow, transmits the executor-

ship to her own executors (i). But it is otherwise if she

remarry, for, as, upon her remarriage, the probate granted

to her ceases, she has then no power of transmitting the

executorship.

In the following case, " I appoint my wife sole executrix

" and in default of her I appoint J. K. and E. F. to be

" executors
; " the wife proved and died ; it was held that

probate should be granted to the others as executors

substituted (k).

Proving a Will}'

Tlie proceeding which confirms the t'tle of an executor

is called proving the will.

was vested by transmission : Thomas v. Baker, 1 Lee, 348; but it did

not encourage the practice. In Dawkitu v. Eyton and Falkener (Dr.

Cottrell's MS. Cases), the latter gays:—"The question was whether

"executors of an executor could be obUged to take an administration

" de fronts non to the first testator. It was said to be a common practice

"to do it, and that courts of equity had frequently directed it; but

" upon a day given to hear common lawyers, and no precedents being

"shown of that sort, the court (Dr. Bettesworth) determined that an

"executor who acted under a probate of the wiU of the hwt testator

" had no occasion, at least ought not to be obliged, to take adnunistra-

" tion de bonis rum of the first testator,"

(i) Bond V. Fa'kney, 2 Lee, 871.

(k) Foster, deceased, 2 P. & M. 804.

Canadian Cases.

" PROOF OF WILL.—In an action to establish a wi'l in the

handwriting of the testator, purporting to be executed in the

presence of two subscribing witnesses, who could not be found,

and whose handwriting could not be proved, and probate whereof

had been refused by the proper surrogate court, a motion for

judgment asking to have the will established and probate thereof

granted, was dismissed, and the application refused, notwithstanding
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V :

If there be several executors one may prove alone Pow«>r

without notice to the others, and in this case power is

reserved by the Court to grant probate to the latter when-

ever they or any of them shall duly apply for the same.

But this reservation of power is only made to an

executor who is equal in degree. Therefore, when an

executor for life takes probate, power is not reserved to

the executor substituted upon his decease.

The executor to whom this power is reserved may ai

an^' time, either during the lifetime or after the death of

the other executor, prove, or renounce execution of, the

testator's will. (See "Double Probates," p. 173.)

An executor may also renounce. (See p. 223, et seq.) Renuncia-
tion,

Executor's Oath}^

The proving executor is sworn or affirmed (as the case

may be) to the truth of the will and the due performance

of his duties as executor in a document called the Oath

(see Eule 47 (1862), and for form of Oath, Appendix V.,

p. 1001). For this purpose, if he reside in England, he will

attend before a commissioner for oaths of the Supreme

Court. If the executor reside in any place out of England,

he will be sworn by some one of the officers, functionaries,

or persons empowered to administer oaths by the Acts 52

Vict. c. 10 (1889), and 54 & 55 Vict. c. 50 (1891) (see

Chap. XVI. p. 276), i.e., by any person having authority to Swearing,

administer oaths in that place. The executor and the

commissioner or other person who administers the oath

will mark the will and codicils or other testamentary

papers to which the executor is sworn by signing their

Canadian Cai«i.

that all parties interested consented on the groimd that suffi-

cient evidence had not been produced to show that such will waa

the will of the testator unde- B. S. O. 1887, o. 109, s. 12, now
R. S. O. 1897, c. 128, b. 12, Willi Act, /M»t, p. 693, and Surrogate

Act, infra ( Williamson v. Williamson, 17 0. R. 734).

"• The Surrogate Act, R. S. O., [1897] c. 59, as. 38, 44 ; and

S. C. Rules, pv$t, p. 827.
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Description

of testator or

executor.

names upon these documents (Rule 49 (1862)). It is not

necessary that the marking be made under an exhibit (0-

In this oath the executor is bound to specify the day

on which the testator died. If this cannot be done,

though the fact of the decease be certain, application must

be made to the registrars, who, upon satisfactory expla-

nation that a more precise date cannot be given, will allow

the grant to issue.

As a general rule the signature of a testator is to be

adopted as his name, although it differs from the name

written in the heading of the wilL

If the testator has signed by the first of two or more

Christian names and has omitted one or more of the others,

on a certificate by the solicitor that the signature as it

appears was his usual form of signature, probate is granted

in the testator's full name. Failmg this certificate, an

affidavit showing i necessity for an alias is required and

probate granted accordingly.

If, however, the testator has omitted his first Christian

name, the grant issues in the name by which he has signed,

and. on proof by affidavit that property stands in his full

name, the alias will appear on the grant. But the practice

(I)
" No affidavit is to be deemed sufficient which has been sworn

•' before the party on whose behalf the same is offered, or before his

"proctor, solicitor, or attorney, or before a partner or clerk of his

•' proctor, solicitor, or attorney " (Rule 84).
„, , , , v

" The registrars are not to allow any affidavit to be filed (unless by

" leave of the judge) which is not fairly and legibly written, or in which

" there is any interiineation, the ex' :nt of which at the time when the

" affidavit was sworn is not clearly shov „ by the initials of the commia-

" Bioner, or other person before whom it was sworn " (Rule 68, N.-C).

" No affidavit will be admitted in any matter in the Court of Probate

" of which any material part »» written on an erasure, or in the jurat of

" which there is any interlineation or erasure •* (Rnle^63,N.-C.).

" Where an affidavit is made by any person who is blind, or who,

" from his or her signature or otherwise, appears to be illiterate, the

" registrar, commissioner, or other authority before whom such affidavit

" is made, is to sUte in the jurat that the affidavit was read m the

" presence of the party making the same, and that such pariiy seemed

" perfectly to understand the same, and also made his or her mark, or

" wrote his or her signature, in the presence of the registrar, com-

"missioner, or other authority before whom the affidavit is made"

(Rule 88).
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is to avoid, if possible, unnecessary aliases unless it can be

shown to the satisfaction of the registiars that the testntor

held property in more than one name.

If the testator is described in the will as the " elder," but

has not so subscribed, such description is nr. to be inserted.

If the testator is described in the will as the " younger,"

but does not so subscribe, he should, notwithstanding, be

described as the " younger," or " heretofore the yonriger,"

as the cas may be.

The testator's place of residence,"" stated in the will

or codicil, must form part of his description, and any pre-

vious or subsequent residence may be added, provided that

not more than three places (m) of residence be inserted.

When there is one executor or executrix only named
in the will, he or she should be described as the " sole

executor" or the " sole execu'-rix."

When there are more executors than one, if they are all

females, they are to be described as "the executrixes."

If they are all males, or partly males and partly females,

they are to be described as " the executors."

If the name of an executor or executrix is misspelt in Identity ol

the will, the words "in the will written " should be added *"' '*'°''

to his or her correct name. L nless the two names are

identical in sound, proof of identity is required.

If an executor be wrongly described in the will as " the

elder," or " the younger," an affidavit is required in proof

of the identity of the person intended.

If the executor (or rather, the person claiming to be the

persona dedgnata) bo described by a wrong Christian name
in the will, an affidavit will be required, deposing to facts

wlxich warrant the recognition of the person claiming to

be executor.

Whenever it appears by the will that an executor or

(m) Where it can be shown that the deceased held property under
more than three aidresses the additional addresses may be inaerted in
the probate.

ranaatan OaHS.
"' The Surrogate Act, i. 38, pps<, p. 675 ; and S.C. Rules, post,

p. 827.
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executrix is related to the testator as father, mother,

grandfather, grandmother, son, daughter, grandson, grand-

daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, great uncle, great

aunt, nephew, niece, gret^ nephew, great niece, he or she

is to be so described in the Oath.

If a testator describe an executor as " his nephew A., son

of his brother B.," that executor must designate himself

such in the Oath, if it be so.

The tnie place of residence (even if only temporary) of

every deponent to the "oath" or affidavits must be

inserted. A cluh will not suffice, unless it be the actual

residence.

Inland Revenue Affidavit}*

The executor also makes an affidavit of property for the

use of the Commissioners of Inland Bevenue ; and, when
the deceased died before August 2nd, 1894, that is to say,

previously to the Finance Act of that year coming into

operation, and the value of the estate in respect of which

probate duty is charged exceeds £10,000, he is also

required to deliver a separate statement of the value of

the property impressed with the estate duty payable under

the Customs and Inland Hevenue Act, 1889.

The duties now payable in respect to probates and letters

of administration depend upr". the date of death of the
Estate duty, deceased. Where the death has occurred since August 1st.

1894, 1896. 1894, the estate duty created by the Finance Act of that

year, as amended by the Finance Act, 1896, is chargeable.

Probate duty. If the death took place on or before August 1st, 1894, the

probate duty imposed by the Customs and Inland Bevenue
Act, 1881, is payable.""

Canadian CaNS.
'* Succession Duty Act, infra, a. 5.

»»• SUCCESSION DUTF.~Tho Succession Duty Act, R. S. O.,

[1897] c. 24, and amending Acts, 62 Vict. c. 9 ; 5 Edw. VII. c. 6 ; and
the Statute Law Amendment Act, 1906, c. 19, s. 11, pott, p. 918.

SESIDUE mo RATA. -A testator dovised and bequeathed

1 ssnsn^Bi
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It w provided by "The Customs and Inland Bevenue
" Act. 1880 " (43 Vict. c. 14), s. 10 (1). that " together with
" the affidavit to be required and received from the person
" applying for a probate or letters of admii.istration in
"England, in conformity with sect 38 of the Act passed
"in the 55th year of the reign of King Geoige the Third
"c. 184, there shall be deUvered an account of the
" particulars of the personal estate for or in respect of which

I'

the probate or letters of administration is or are to be
" granted, and of the estimated value of such particulars."

It is provided by " The Customs and Inknd Kevenue Act.
"1881" (44 & 46 Vict a 12). s. 29. that this affidavit
shall extand to the verification of the account of the estate
and efiects, and shaU be in accordance with such form as
may be prescribed by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury

;
and the Commissioners of Inland Revenue shall

provide forms of affidavits stamped to denote the duties
payable under the Act.

The Finance Act, 1894 (57 & 68 Vict r. 30), abolished Unanee Act.
the then existing probate duty, account duty, and estate

^^•
duty, and constituted a new duty oaUed Estate duty which
is payable on all property real or personal, settled or not
settled, passing on the death of a peraon dying after the
commencement of the Act. i.e., after August 1st, 1894.

Cuudiu CkMi.
'—

aU his real and personal estate to hia executors and trustees for the
purpose of paying a number of pecuniary legacies, some to penwnal
^atees and others to charitable associations, and provided that
the residue of his estate should be divided pro rata among the
egatees:-//eW. that it was the duty of the executors to deduct
the succession duty payable in respect of the pecuniary legacies
before paying the amounts over to the legatees, and they had no
right to pay such succession duty out of residue left after payinir
the legacies in fuU. When the residue of an estate is directed tobe provided pro rata among prior legatees, they take such residue
in proportion to the amount of their prior legacies (Kennedy v.
Protestant Orphan's Homr 25 O. R. 236)

miTR^o''''*
^^£^.-C«mrt/«. on grant, «>e in Be JJalla,,

7 A^ . ' Surrogate Act, post, pp. 691 and 692, SchedulesA and B, and|w»^, p. 63.
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Dedaction
of debts.

Undei- section 8 (3) of this Act the executor is required
to specify in accounts annexed to the Inland Revenuo
afiSdavit all the property in respect of which estate duty
is payable upon the death of the deceased, but is account-
able only for the estate duty in respect of the personal
property (wheresoever situate) of which the deceased was
competent to dispose at his death.

Where the deceased died before the commencement of
the Act, the pre-existing duties continue to be payable as

if the Act had not passed.

For particulars of the various forms of Inland Bevenue
affidavit, and the duties payable under the Acts now in

force, see Appendix IV., pp. 914-917.

It is provided by the 28th section of " The Customs and
" Inland Eevenue Act, 1881 " (44 & 45 Vict c. 12), that

on and after the 1st day ofJ uae, 1881, in the case of

a person dying domiciled in any part of the United
Kingdom, it shall be lawful for the person applying
for the probate or letters of administration to state in his

affidavit the fact of such domicile, and to deliver iL?m-
with or annex thereto a schedule of the debts due from
the deceased to persons resident in the United Kingdom,
and the funeral expenses, and in that case, for the purpose
of the charge of duty on the affidavit the aggregate
amount of the debts and funeral expt„jea appearing in

the schedule shall be deducted from the value of the
estate and effects as specified in the account delivered

with or annexed to the affidavit.

The same section provides that the debts to be deducted
must be debts due and owing from the deceased and pay-
able by law out of any part of the estate and effects

comprised in the affidav?*;, and are not to include voluntary
debts expressed to be payable on the death of the deceased,

or payable under any instrument which shall not have
been bond fide delivered to the donee thereof three months
before the death of the deceased, or debts in respect whereof
any real estate may be primarily liable or a reimbursement
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may be capable of being claimed from any real estate of
the deceased or from any other estate or person.

The same section also provides that the funeral expenses
to be deducted under the power given must include only
such expenses as are allowable as reasonable funeral
expenses according to law.

By reference to the Finance Act, 1894, it will be
observed that in the case of a person dying after the
commencement of the Act, the power to deduct debts, etc.,

no longer depends on the domicil of the deceased.

If probate has not been applied for within three years Reason of
from the deceased's death, the reason of the delay is to be '••'y-

certified to the registnu-s (Rule 45 (1862)).
A certificate by the solicitor or an affidavit by the

party must, be filed in explanation of the delay. This
certificate should contain a brief statement of the property,
the reason why no grant has hitherto been applied for, and
the cause of the grant being now wanted.
A stamp of the value of 2«. 6d. is charged in respect of

the filing of the certificate, or 2s. if an affidavit.

(Form of Certificate or Eeason of Delay, Appendix V
p. 978.)

Engrossing WilU, etc., for Probate.

The will and codicils (if any) are engrossed for probate WiU
on the official engrossment sheets obtainable from Messrs.

*'*"°*»^-

Eyre and Spottiswoode, or from any bookseller, price Id.
per sheet. No other paper engrossments are accepted.
Printed or type-written engrossments are also received by
a direction of the president in November, 1896. Engross-
ments so made, however, should be carefully done, other-
wise the print or type can be rubbed ofl", and they would
be liable to be rejected.

If there be alterations in the will or codicil, and these SJ//^
alterations are verified by the signatures or initials of the aitowU^ns

P.P. ^
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how testator and wituesscs, or by a reference in the attestotion

engroMed. ^jj^^gg ^^ ^re shown by affidavit to have been made before

the execution of the will or codicil the will or codicil is

en' i-ossed fair, the alterations being incorporated, i.e.,

words interlined, or interpolated, being inserted in the text,

and words struck through being omitted. (See " Altera-

tions." pp. 44^9.)

Collated copy But where no evidence can be given to prove that the

of wiU for alterations were made before the execution of the will or

?S^«Uon. codicU, or where evidence is given that the alterations

were made after the execution of the wQl or codicil, the

consequerce in either case is, as shown on p. 46, that

the alterations are excluded from probate, and the follow-

ing practice is adopted.

A copy of the will or codicil, as in its original state,

i c, before the alterations were effected, is made by the

practitioner, and is by him handed to the receiver of willa

for collation with the other documents to lead the grant.

Rc«i8trar'8 Upon this copy one of the registrars signs the following

fiat upon the g^t :—" Let probate of the will of ,
deceased, issue as

*"*^^'
" contained in this copy thereof."

A fee of 5s. is charged upon the fiat in addition to the

fees for collating the copy.

The practice of registering affidavits of due execution

of a will, of domicile, or as the case might be, was dis-

continued by an amended rule, dated January 14th, 1871

(see Appendix II., p. 816), and in lieu thereof a note signed

by a registrar was directed to be made or the engrossed

and registered copies of the will.

In cases, however, that present difficulty, the affidavits

themselves may be registered by direction of a registrar.

Incorporated If, according to the general rule stated on p. 49, an

documMit incorporated document or paper is to be proved as part

Ste^.'"' of the wiU which has incorporated it, such document or

paper must be engrossed and registered in its entirety.

(See " Incorporation of Papers by Beference," pp. 49-53, as

to e xeptions to the above rule.)
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Fec$.

For the fees payable on grants of probate, see Appendix Feet on the

II.. " Fees of 1874," p. 893."" V*^^

Where the gr».nt is in respect to trust property only,

or to other estate not liable to duty, the fee on the grant

is la. whatever the value of the property may be.

The fees for registering and collating the will depend Fees for

upon the number of folios it contains. The length of the S^'roJuifng
folio in this case is ninety words. (See Appendix II., **»« ^'^•

" Fees of 1874," p. 894.)

For the fees taken for the search made by an officer of Foe for

the registry in order to ascertain whether any probate has
**'^*'''**

already issued, see Appendix II., " Fees of 1874," p. 897.

A filing fee of 2». is charged upon affidavits, and 2s. M. Filing fee.

on other documents brought into and filed in the registry.

No fee is charged for filing the will, codicils, oath, or

the Inland Bevenue affidavit.

Obtaining Probate.

Assuming the case to be a principal registry application,

the following course is pursued :

—

All the documents before specified, viz., the oath,

affidavit for the Inland Eovenue, the will, the engrossment

of the will, and such other affidavits and documents as

are required, are taken to the department of the Receiver.

That officer gives a receipt for the papers, for which a

stamp of Is. is required.

The necessary stamps are oV^ainable from the Receiver.

The engrossment of the will is collated by the ex&miners

with the original, and on being found correct is transmitted

with the other documents and the schedule of fees to the

particular Clerk of the Seat to whom the matter belongs.

The Clerk of the Seat peruses all the documents thu..

Documpnts
to be taken
to the
receiver of

wills.

Receipt given
by receiver.

Documents
tiJuiEferred to
the Clerk of

the Seat.

Perfecting of
probate.

CasftdiuiCHM.

See Surrogate Fees, ante, p. 31.
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left with lum, and if he finds them correct and satis-

factory, causes the usual form of probate to ho filled up

and annexed to the engrossment.

Issuing of By Eule 43 (Principal Eegistry) it is provided, tliat

probate. » ^^ probate or letters of administration with the will

"annexed shall issue until after the lapse of seven days

" from the death of the deceased, unless under the direction

" of the judge, or by order of two of the registrars," i.e.,

the probate may not issue at an earlier date than the

eighth day after the death of the testator, the day of his

death being excluded in the computation.

By Eule 51 (District Eegistries) a like order may be

made by one of the registrars of the principal registry

when a grant is applied for at a district registry.

The probate is then transmitted by the Clerk of the

Seat to the Eegistrar to be signed.

After this it is sent to the Sealer, who affixes the seal.

The probate is then deUvered out by the Sealer to any

person who shall produce to and leave with him the

original receipt given by the Eeceiver.

Will The will, after probate, is registered, i.e., copied in the

registered. public books of the court.

Record or act An entry or record of the grant, called a Probate Act,

«f the grant.
£g ^^de by the Clerk of the Seat.^'

Section- II.—Proof ix Detail of Wills.

Execution}^"

A will without attesting witnesses, or with one attesting

witness only, if made before the Wills Act came into

Ctnaditu Caias.

15 S. C. Rules, I'vst, r- 827.

«5« EXLC'UTJOy OF WILLS.—A testator brought his will,

which had been previously signed by him, to two persons to sign

HS witnesses The witnesses signed in the testator's presence, at

his request, and in the presence of each other, and they either saw

or had the opportunity of seeing the testator's signature -.-Held,

that the will was validly executed {Scott v. Scott, 13 O. R. 5ol).

The plaintiffs were the devisees of the land in question in this

WUls made
before Wills
Act.

i^nni
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operation, is admissible to probate. An affidavit of two
persons who knew and were well acquainted with the

Canadian CatM.

action under the will of H. O'N. ; the defendant A. O'N., the

father of one of the plaintiffs, was one of the heirs-at-lav, and had
obtained conveyances of the land from the other heirs-at-law of

H. O'N., and the defendant O. was the assignee of all the estate of

A. O'N., and had besides a mortgage from A. O'N. on the land in

question. On April 17th, 1877, H. O'N. signed a will in the

presence of one witness ; another witness was then called in, before

whom the testator acknowledged his signature, and then both

witnesses signed in the presence of the testator and of each other.

On April 23rd, 1877, the testator, desiring to have two changes

made, caused two of the sheets of the will to be re-written and
read to him, and two new sheets were then put into the place of

the old ones, the document pinned together, and on the last sheet,

which was not one of those re-written, the date 17th was changed
to 23rd ; the same witnesses were then called in, and the testator

then acknowledged liis signature to the will and each of the two
witnesses his. The two sheets taken out of the will were after-

wards destroyed by one H. by the direction of the testator, but not

in his presence. The testator died a few days after this without

having made any other will. Tlie will of April 23rd was offered for

probate, but was refused by a surrogate court :

—

Jleld, that the will

of April 17th was duly executed, but that the will of April 23rd was-

not duly executed, and probate was properly refused ; and the will

i)f April 17th was not revoked by the destruction of the two sheets

nut of the presence of the testator, nor by the defective execution

of the will of April 23rd, the intention of the testator not being to

ciincel the whole of the earlier will, but only to make two changes

in it, and ho being under the belief that the later will was a valid

one, it was adjudged that the earlier will should be admitted to

probate (O'Nid v. Oic<n, 17 O. It. 626).

PROOF OF WILL.—On the investigation of title between
vendor and vendee, under the ordinary jurisdiction of the Court,

affidavits are admissible for some purposes. When, however, an
affidavit was offered to prove the loss of a will, which had been
proved in a surrogate court in New York, but had never been
registered or proved in Ontario, and there was some reason for

apprehending that there existed no legal means of proof of the will

by the purchaser, should he be compelled to accept the title, the
attidavit was held insufficient evidence {Brady v. WhU, 17 Or. C99).

37
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131

testator's handwriting and mode of subscription in the

one case, and of one person similarly acquainted with his

handwriting and subscription in the other case, will be

taken in substitution for such want or defect of attesta-

tion. (See also Kules and Orders (18G2),P.R, Nos. 17-23,

as to wills of personalty dated before January 1st, 1838.

For form of affidavit of handwriting, see Appendix V.,

p. 945.)

Wills Act. The manner in which a will shall be executed in order

to comply with the requirements of the Wills Act, 1837,

is deBned by section 9 of that Act (p. 602), and, es regards

the position of the testator's signature, by the Wills Act

Amendment Act, 1852 (Lord St. Leonard's Act) (p. 610).

The Wills Act requires that " it sJiall be ijneJ, at the

"foot or end thereof by the testator or by some other person

" in his presence and by his direction ; and such signature

"shall be made or acknowledged by the testator in the

Canadian CaMi.

The date of a will being thirty years old is not alone sufficient

under all circumstances to prcne that it is the real age of the

writing, even if it comes from tlie proper custody ; but some proof

must be given of a concurrent possession of the property consistent

with it, or of the existence of the will for thirty years (Doe Stevens

ft a/. V. Clement, 9 U. C. R. 650).

In ejectment, in proof of the exist nee of a will, one H. swore

that she saw the will, giving an expli statement of its contents,

and it also appeared that the devisecR, of whom the heir-at-law was

one, all submitted to and acted upon it ; it was held sufficient evi-

dence of the existence of the will (Brown v. Morrow, 43 U. C. R. 436).

It appeared that search for the will was made in the office in

which it would have been had it been admitted to probate ; in the

-difft 1 out registry offices of the counties in which the several parcels

of land of which the testator died seised were situate ;
among the

papers of the owner of the several parcels ; among the papers of the

only executor of three named in the will who could be found ;

among the papers of the draftsman of the will, and among those of

several of the devisees. This was held sufficient to let in secondary

evidence of the will {lb., &ni post, pp. 112 and 113).

No will or codicil which has been revoked can be revived other-

wise than as provided by the Wills Act (fonlin v. Conliii (1888), 24

U. C. L. J, 497 ; and ^»..s/, pp. 44 and 45 : S.C.. Rule lU, ix'st, p. 829.)

mmmmmmfm
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)

"presence of two or more witnesses ptesent at the same time,

" and such witnesses shall attest and shall subscribe the will

" in the presence of the testator, hut no form of attestation

" shall be necessary." "••

The expressions used in the above section of the statute

have been defined as follows :

—

" Signed by the testator." A will may be signed by the Signature of

testator with his name, initials, or mark.

The testator's mark, whether accompanied by his name By mark,

or not, is sufficient. The mark may be made with a pen

or with some other instrument. A mark made with a

stamp engraved with the testator's name (n) or with a seal

engraved with his initials (o) has been held to be a good

execution.

The placing of a wrong name against the mark of the

testatrix, where the real name appeared at the commence-

ment of the will, was held not to vitiate the mark {p).

"By his direction." When a person signs for a tes-

tator by his direction, he may sign either the testator's

name or his own name for the purpose of giving effect to

such directions (5'). The testator's signature may be

made by one of the attesting witnesses (r).

" At the foot or end thereof." The Wills Act Amend- Position of

ment Act, 1852 (see p. 610), specifies certain cases in
»'8°»*'"«-

which the position of the testator's signature, though not

strictly complying with the term"at the foot or end thereof,"

does not on that account invalidate the execution. But
a signature in the testimonium clause or in the attestation

clause is not necessarily sufficient unless it be shown that

the testator intended it for his signature to the will (s).

The signature of the testator, if not on the paper on

(n) Jenkyns v. Oaisford and Thring, 32 L. J. 122.

(o) Emerson, 9 L. B. Ir. 448.

(p) Clarke, 1 Sw. & Tr. 22.

(2) Clarke, 2 Curt. 929.

(r) Bailey, 1 Curt. 914 ; Smith v. Harris, 1 Rob. 262.

(s) Pearn, 1 P. D. 70.

Canadian Caiai.

'" WiUa Act, R. S. 0., [1897] c. 128, h. 12, po»l, p. 093.
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which the will is ^vl•itten, must be physically connected

with the will (0-
, ,

" Acknowledged hj the testator." An acknowledgment

(.f the testator*3 signature may be made expressly by

words, or by implication, e.g., by the testator producmg the

will with his signature visibly apparent on the face of it

to the witnesses, and requesting them to subscribe it, or

assenting to a like request made by some other person m
his presence («)•

The witnesses must have seen, or have had the oppor-

tunity of seeing, the testator's signature (2^), even though

they were unaware of the nature of the document they

were asked to sign (x).

" In the imscnce of two or more witnesses present at the

same time." The signature of the testator must be made

or acknowledged in the actual \'i3ual presence of the wit-

nesses present at the same time; it is not sufficient that

they should be in the same room (y).'^

If out of three or more witnesses to a will or codicil

"one shall be shown not to have legally attested the

(<) Horsford, 3 P. & M. 211.

(u) IngUsant v. Ingksant, 43 L. J. 43.

(i) Blake v. BUtke, 7 P. D. 102.

(x) Dainlrcc and Butcher v. Fasulo, 13 P. D. 67, 102.

{y) Broicn v. Skirroio, [1902] P. 3.

Canadian Caiei.

i« WILL EXECUTION, WITNESSES TO.-C. S. U. C,

c. 82, 8. 13 (now R. S. O., [1897] c. 128, s. 12), Wills Act, post, p.

()93, does not repeal, but merely extends, the Statute of Frauds as

ti) the execution of wills, and a will subscribed by the witnesses in

accordance with either Act is sufficiently attested -.—Held, there-

fore, that a will subscribed by two witnesses in the presence of the

testator, though not of each other, was well executed ;
held, also,

that although there was no positive evidence that one of the

witnesses, who was dead, had subscribed in presence of the testator,

the circumstances attending the execution of the will, and the fact

of possession having for sixteen years gone along with it, would

warrant the inference that the witness had so signed {Crawford v

Cnrragh tt a?.. 15 C, P. 55 ; and see also per Draper, C.J., in %a»

V. Devei-ew, 20 U. C. U. at p. 107, and post, p. 603).

awBlMiaiaii
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I

instniment, the court will, notwithstanding, not exclude

the subscription of such unnecessary and non-attesting

witness from the probate and the registration (z).

But where a residuary legatee, who had been present

at the execution of a will, wrote her name, at the request

of one of the attesting witnesses, underneath the attesta-

tion clause, after the execution of the will, the court,

being satisfied that she had not signed the will as a

witness, directed her signature to be omitted from the

probate (a). And the present practice is to exclude an

unnecessary signature from the probate.

" Shall attest and shall subscribe the will in the presence Attestation.

of the testator." The witnesses must subscribe the will in

the presence of the testator after he has signed, though it

is not necessary that they should subscribe in the presence

of each < ^er.

"In the presence of the testator." The testator must

have been able to see the witnesses subscribe their names

if he had chosen to look (6).

No form of attestation is necessary ; but to make a valid

subscription and attestation, either the name of the witness,

or some mark o" name intended to represent his name, must

be wTitten or made by him in the presence of the testator(c).

The attesting witnesses are not required to subscribe

their names on any particular part of the will or codicil,

provided the signatures were clearly intended to attest the

testator's signature {d). But if their signatures appear on

a separate sheet, it must be shown by affidavit that this

sheet was physically connected {e.g., with a pin) with the

sheet on which the testator signed (e).

In all cases where it is not evident by the wording of

Presence of

testator.

Position of

witnesses'

signatures.

Evidence
required.

(z) J. Forest, 2 Sw. & Tr. 334.

(a) SlMrman, 1 P. ds M. 661 ; 38 L. J. 47 ; Smith, 15 P. D. 2.

(6) Jenner v. Ffinch, 6 P. D. 106.

(c) Sperling, 3 Sw. & Tr. 272; 33 L. J. 25; see also HiTidmarsh v.

Charlton, 8 H. of L. 160; 1 Sw. & Tr. 433.

{d) Davis, 3 Curt. 748 ; Chamney, 1 Bob. 757.

(e) Emma Whittle, dec, proved in July, 1905 ; Braddock, 1 P. D. 438.
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'I

Blind or

illiterate

testator.

Mark.

Evidence
required.

tlie attestation clause that the will or codicil has been

executed in accordance with the provisions of the statute

(p. 002), or where the signatiwe has been placed in the

attestation clause or in t^e testimonium clause, an affidavit

of ('ue execution by one of the witnesses is required.

(For form of affidavit, see p. 943.) The affidavit of execu-

tion speaks to the whole of the execution,:and does not

i»^,erely supply the deficiency. (See Amended Ilule 4

(January, 1871), p. 816 ; and for form of affidavit, p. 943.)

If the testator be blind or obviously illiterate or ignorant,

f^ ~ court requires to be satisfied that the will or codicil

Avas read over to him before its execution, or that the

testator had knowledge of its contents at the time of exe-

cution. (See Kule 71 (1862), p. 806 ; and for forms of

affidavit, p. 946.)

This rule is applied to all cases where the testator's sig-

nature is by mark or cross only, or where it is so imper-

fectly or badly written as to indicate extreme feebleness

or illiteracy on the testator's part.

Where, in the case of signature by mark, evidence of

reading over cannot be obtained, the court requires an

affidavit that the testator was not illiterate or blind."

Canadian Caiei.

'^ PROOF OF F7ZX.—When the surrogate judge is satisfied

i.f tlie inability to furnish proof of the execution of a will by

the attesting witnesses, it may be proved by other sufficient

evidence.

A will in testator's handwriting and signed by him was found in

a place where testator was accustomed to keep his papers. The will

purported to be signed in the presence of two persons who signed

as witnesses, the handwriting being apparently that of two persons

and distuict from that of the testator, and though due search was

made for the witnesses, they could not be found, this being attribu-

table to their being strangers, testator being under the belief, from

the misreading of a text-book on wills, that strangers were the best

witnesses. The surrogate judge being satisfied as to the inability

to procure proof by the witnesses, and that the due execution of

the will hud been pioved by other evideuco, admitted it to probate.
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If both the attesting witnesses be dead (/), or have left Affidavit of

the country, or have absconded, or have been applied to dUM^JsTd
and have refused to make an affidavit, an affidavit by^*''^*

some other person who may have been present at the

execution of the will or codicil is required ; but " if no
" affidavit of any such person can be obtained, evidence on
" affidavit must be procured of that fact and of the hand-
" writing of the deceased and the subscribing witnesses,
" and also of any circumstances which may raise a pre-
" sumption in favour of due execution " (Rule 7 (1862),

p. 796) (jr). (For forms of these affidavits, see pp. 943, 944.)

Where a will is ex facie duly executed probate will not
necessarily be refused because the witnesses cannot recol-

lect the circumstances (A).

If hoth witnesses agree in distinctly negativing the exe- Evidence

cution of a wUl or codicil, the court, on their affidavit
*f*J2on'!*'

being filed, refuses probate of the particular document.
(See Eule 5 (1862), p. 796.)

(0 Burgoyw v. Showier, 1 Rob. 6; Jane Thomas, 2 Sw. & Tr. 265;
28 L. J. 33.

(g) In Burgoynev. Showier, 3 N. C. 204, Dr. Lushington says, "I
" apprehend that whert a will on the face of it appears duly executed,
" and there is a clause of attestatiom of this kind, being not i» the strict

•'form, the presumption mu-^c be i,mnia rite facta fuisse. However, if

" the party is put on proof of the will he is under the necessity of pro-
" ducing the subscribed witnesses and any other evidence, if there be
" any other, to establish the fact."

The same learned judge, in Prudence Wills {ibid, in note), where the
attestation clause of the will was imperfect, said, " I apprehend that
" where there is an attestation clause of this description and the names
" of two witnesses, and the signature of the testatrix, the presumption,
" in the absence of all evidence, is that the will was duly executed
" according to the statute."

(h) Wright v. Sanderson, 9 P. D. 149 ; Whiting v. Turner, 89 L. T. 71.

Canadian Caiet.

On apiieal to the divisional court the judgment was affirmetl {lie

Youmi, 27 O. R. 698).

"When the will is itself in evidence with the testator's and
witnesses' signatures thereon, post-testamentary letters of the
testator arc receivable in evidence to enable the Court to come to
a riglit eoiiciusioa " i^lh. ; Boyd; C).
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When a will can be shown by an affidavit of the wit-

nesses to it to be invalid, the registrar will write his fiat

thereon, refusing probate. Fees: Fiat, 58.; filing affidavit,

28 • filing will, if not annexed to affidavit, 2s. 6(1.

If there be no date to a will, or if there be an imperfect

ilate only, one of the attesting witnesses must supply the

date of execution by an affidavit.

If neither of the attesting witnesses nor any other

person can make this affidavit, evidence must be given

showin" that search has been made and no will of pre-

sumably later date has been found. (For form of affidavit,

see Appendix V., p. 946.)

Alterations}^

if interlineations, interpolations, obliterations, erasures,

words or figures written upon erasures, or anything of the

nature of an alteration or addition made by the testator

or under his direction appear in the will, they are entitled

to probate if

—

.

Canadian Caiai.

•9 ALTERATION CANCELLATION.—Beciion 5 of the Wills

Act of 1868 (now ss. 21 and 22, It. S. O., [1897] c. 128), post, p. 693,

which provides that no will shall bo revoked otherwise than by

"another will or codicil executed according to law, or by some

writing declaring an intention to revoke the same, and executed

in a manner in which a wUl is by law required to be executed,

means a will, codicil, or other writing executed with the same

formalities as are re(iuired in the case of the will or codicil which

it purports to revoke (In re trusts of will of Anne Parker, 20 Gr.

men ft testatrix, having duly made and published her will,

subsequently executed a testamentary paper, not, however, so as to

l^ass real esbttc i—IIeld, that the disposition of personalty made

thereby was substituted for the disposition made of it by the will,

but the disposition made of the matter was not aflfected (lb.).

It was held, under 32 Vict. c. 8, th.it a will is not revoked by

destruction by the direction of the testator, unless the destruction

took place in his presence. The birth of a child after^the making

of a will does not revoke the will (Re Tobey, 6 P. R. 272).

Any alteration or revocation made in or of the provisions of a

will after .lanuai^ 1st, 1874, to be effectual must be attested in the
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CHAP. III.] ALTERATIONS*.

(1) Duly veriHed by the testator, i.e.. if each alteration Verifl^ by

has been authenticated in the manner prescnbed by s. 21

of the ^^'ill3 Act, 1837.'*' This section provides that no

alteration shall be vaUd unless executed in the same man-

ner as required for the execution of a will or unless " the

" 8i<»nature of the testator and the subscription of the wit-

" nrsses (or the initials of the testator and witnesses) (i) be

" made in the margin or on some other part of the wUl op-

" posits or near to such alteration (k), or at the fco^. or end of

" or opposite to a memorandum referring to such alteration

(eg., a recital of the alteration in the attestation clause).

'• and written at the end or some other part of the will.

Alterations made in a will, if intended to be final and By^Bub-^^.^^^^

not merely deliberative (0, can be verified by a codi il

made subsequently (m). The codicil may refer to t

-^^^^^^^^
alterations in the will by implication on) {n), or by re-

^j^^ „, ^u_

execution of the will as altered.^s"

The mere circumstance, however, that an alteration has

been dated by a testator as before the execution of Ids

will, does not entitle such alteration to probate (o). (See

Eules 8, 9 (1862) as to interlineations and alterations, and

Eules 10, 11 as to erasures and obliterations, pp. 796, 797.)

(i) Dlewitt, 5 P. D. H6. and the cases therein quoted viz., Wingrvve,

15 Jur 91 : kinds. 16 Jur. 1161 ; Amiss, 2 Bob. 117 ;
Chnstuin, 2 Rob.

Ill ; Martin, 1 Rob. 712.
. f tv,» =ama

Ik) If an alteration which is unattested forms part <>£ *!»«
f»"J^

sentence in which an attested alteration occurs, it may be admitted to

probate : Wilkinson, 6 P. D. 100.

(I) E.g., made in pencU : Ball, P. & M. 256.

(m) Tyler v. Merchant Taylors, 15 P. D. 216.
« ^ r ins an,1

(n) Heath, [1892] P. 253. See Lmhingtm v. Onslaic, 6 ^. C. 188, and

Bradley, 5 N. C. 188.

(o) Adamson, 3 P. & M. 253.

Canadian Caiei. ... . -n.

same manner as a will requires to be attested, and that notwith-

standing the will was made anterior to that date {Snath v. Merxam

et al., 25 Gr. 383).

IS* Wills Act, 8. 23, ante, p. 40.

IS" Ante, p. 38.
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if

Kraaures,

Not verified

by testator.

Absence of

evidence.

Erasures must be verified by affidavit, and cannot Imj

authenticated by marginal signatures.'*

(2) Not duly verified by the testator : alterations

which the testator has neglected to verify by one or other

of the foregoing methods may be entitled to probate if

proof can bo adduced that they were made at a period

preceding the execution of the will. Affinuative evidence

of this character may be given by an attesting witness who
observed the alterations, or whose attention was drawn to

them, before or at the period of the execution, or from the

draftsman of the will, who can depose that the parts

apparently interpolated or altered accord with his draft, or

from the writer or engrosser of the will, who can prove

them to have been his own ministerial handiwork, either

as the correction of his own error in copying, or as a change

of intention on the part of the testator previously to the

execution of the will. An affidavit from any one of the

above jiersons, or from any other person who is from any

other reason qualified to depose affirmatively, is sufficient

to entitle the alteration to probate (p). (For forms of

affidavit in verification of alterations, see p. 947.)

If, however, no affirmative evidence can " obtained,

alterations are presumed to have been ma after the

execution of a will, and are excluded from probate unless

the will is incomplete without them (q).

(p) In Doe d. Shallcroas v. Palmer and Others, L. J. Q. B. 867, where
a holograph will appeared to have been altered by turning a devise of
certain cottages to one person in fee into a limitation to him for life,

with remainder in fee to another person who was not otherwise provided
for in the will, it was held that certain declarations made by the testator
before the will was executed that he intended to make a provision by
his will for the person to whom the alterations referred, but not
specifying the nature of the provision, was evidence to rebut the pre-
sumption -f law, and proved that the alterations had been made in the
will before its execution.

'-> Cooper V. Bockett, P. C. 149; 4 N. C. 685 ; 3 Curt. 659. See also
Sir H. Jenkeb's observations in 4 N. C. 696. Cadge, 1 P. & M. 643 •

but see White, 30 L. J. P. 65.

Cuudian 0mm.
»8' S. 23, Wills Act, ante, p. 45.

ifii
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If obliterations are so incomplete that the original words Word* or

or figures can be read or der-'nhered either with the naked riHtored.

or the assisted eye (r), the > ^. » will restore them in all

cases, and will grant probate of them, except where it is in-

ferred that the testator intended to substitute other words,

and it is ascertained that he did not carryout his intention(8).

If, however, the original words cannot be read either by

the naked eye or through extrinsic aid, the court exercises

two different principles in its way of dealing with them.

If a testator has obliterated or erased the whole of a^!J^*
bequest or provision in his will, or has completely covered

it by paper pasted over it, and has so effectually accom-

plished his purpose that the passage is not apparent, i.e.,

cannot be made out on the face of the will, the i-evocatiou is

complete under the 21st section of the Wills Act, and the

court grants probate with a blank where the erasure was (<)•

But where part of a legacy only, viz., its amount or the Amount of

name of the legatee, has been so covered or obliterated or restored,

erased, leaving the name of the legatee or the amount of

the legacy untouched, the court infers '^ "t the testator's

intention was only to revoke the original name or amount

in the event of his having effectually substituted another,

in which case the doctrine of dependent relative revocation

becomes applicable ; and by this doctrine, the obliteration

or erasure being done with reference to another act, meant

to be an effectual disposition, will be a revocation or not

according to the efficiency of the relative act.

But the alteration in the name or amount, i.e., the

relative act, not being executed according to the statute,

there is no revocation at all, and the court will restore and
grant probate of the original words, for which others were
sought to be substituted (w).

(r) The court will allow the use of artificial means to decipher the
original words or figures,-but will not resort to puygioal interference

with the document : Ffinch v. Coombe, [1894] P. 191.

(s) See Horsford, 3 P. & M. 211 ; 28 W. R. 211 ; Qilbert, [1893] P. 183.

(0 Horsford, supra; Townley v. Watson, 8 Curt. 766; Harris, 1 Sw.
& Tr. 538.

(u) In Brooke v. Kent (8 Moore, P. C. 341 ; 1 N. 0. 98-100), the
testator had erased in his will, with a knife, the amount of an annual
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li

Words
excluded

Condition of

wUl.

In these cases the court will exercise the right of

ascertaining aliundr, by parol evidence, wliat the original

words or figures wore, in order to restore them (x).

The court will exclude from probate any words intro-

duced into a will by mistake or without the instructions or

knowledge of the testator (jy). But the court has no power
to insert words in correction of an error or omission (2).

The court may exclude from probate and from registra-

tion words of atrocious, offensive, or libellous character (a)
;

Init it cannot exclude any words or sentences which do not
come fully within such categories (h).

Datcofwiu. If the date givoi in the will is not the true date of

execution, the correct date must be shown by affidavit.

The vestiges or marks of a seal, wafer, pin, or fastener,

api)eariug ou a will or codicil, raise a presumption or, at

least, a suspicion, that some further testamentary document
may have been at one time affixed to it.

" If there are any vestiges of sealing-wax or wafers or
" other marks upon the testamentary papers, leading to the
" inference that a paper, memorandum, or other document
" had been annexed or attached to the same, they must be

jointure of £200, and had substituted for it, in his own handwiitlj:^.
a sum of £100. He had also written under the clause ot attestation
an explanatory! memorandum of what he had done, but the memo-
randum was not attested as required by the Wills Act. It was held
byi;the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council : first, that the 20th
section of the Wills Act required that there should be on thu part
of the testator an intention of revoking; secondly, that the evidence
adduced showerl that the testator did not intend to revoke absolutely,
but meant to revoke ^y substituting a different sum for that originally
devised; thirdly, tht- f.he alteration could not take effect, because it

was not executed acceding to the statute ; and finally, that therefore
the revocation was ineffectual, and the will must stand in its original
state. See also Hall, 2 P. & M. 266.

(x) Honford, supra.

(y) In Drisco v. Baillie Hamilton, [1902] P. 234, words wrongly
describing certain property were excluded.

(z) Barter v. Barter, 3 P. & M. 11, 22 ; Sclwtt, [1901] P. 190.
(a) George Wartnahy, 4 N. C. 477 ; Marsh and Otliers v. Marsh and

Others, 1 Sw. & Tr. 636. In the latter case the court doubted, and the
order was made with the consent of the other side.

(6) Curtis V. Curtis, 3 Add. 38; see Honeywood, 2 P. & M. 251.
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"satisfactorily accounted for, or the production of such

"paper, memorandum, or other document must be re-

" quired ; and if not protiuced its non-produot'on must be

<• accounted for." (Rule 14 (1862).)

A portion of the last sheet, sufficient in size to have con-

tained a codicil, may have been cut away, or even the com-

mencing portion of a will may betray an analogous spoliation

by its abruptness of initiation, or by absolute abscission.

In order to rebut the presumption of spoliation, evidence E^dence to

must be given, showing that, when the will was found on

the occasion of the testator's death, it was in the identical

condition in which the executor produces it to the court.

(For Affidavit of Plight, see Appendix V., p. 945.)

Incorporation of Papers hj Reference.

Where a testator, by his will or codicil, expressly refers

to any other documents such as deeds, wills, or codicils,

of himself or of other persons, or even refers to papers

void or invalid per ae (c) as carrying out or containing his

own dispositions, such documents and papers are con-

sidered to be incorporated in and to form part of the will,

and are included by the court in the probate.

" It a will contain a reference to any deed, paper. Production

" memorandum, or other document, of such a nature as to
'®^'"' •

" raise a question whether it ought or ought not to form

" a constituent pait of the will, the production of such

"deed, paper, memorandum or other document must be

" required, with a view to ascertain whether it be entitled

" to probate ; and, if not produced, its non-production

" must be accounted for." (Rule 12 (1862).)

In order that such document referred to in a will or

codicil may be entitled to probate, it must be evident (1)

that it is distinctly identified with the description in the

(c) Sheldon \. Sheldon, 3 N. C. 256; Francis }Yillesford, 3 Curt. 77;
Thomas Smartt, 4 N. C. 38 ; Countess Ferraris v. Lord Hertford, 3 Curt.

468 ; Wood v. Qoodlahe, Privy Council, 1 N. C. 165 ; Emma Hakewell,

1 Deane. li; A. 3f, Ash, ibid., 181; E. M, Bacon, 3 N. 0. 645,

P.P. B
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testator's reference, (2) that it was in existence at the

time of execution of the will or codicil which refers to it

or at the time of execution of a subsequent codicil to the

will or codicil containing such reference.

Where the reference is not sufficiently precise or par-

ticular to identify of itself the document referred to, parol

evidence is admissible to show what document answers

the description contained in the will or codicil (d).

" No deed, paper, memorandum, or other document can

" form part of a will unless '"t was in existence at the time

" when the will was executed " (Rule 13 (1862)) (c).

There is an exception to this rule. A document referred

to in a will as existing, but which in fact was not existing

at the date of the will, is entitled to probate if it can be

shown to have been in existence at the date of execution

of a codicil to the will. But if the terms of the reference

in the will indicate a document of a future character,

there is no incoiporatiou (/).

(d) Alien v. Haddock, 11 Moore P. C. Rep. 427; Alniosnino, 1 Sw.

& Tr. 508 ; Oarnctt, [1894] P. 90 (pro'.mto refused) ; Eyre v. Eijrc, [1903]

P. 131. Lord KiSGSDOWN, in deliverinj! judgment in the case of Allen

V. Maddock, said, " It may be said on the present occasion, the Court

" of Probate is to a certain extent a court of construction, for it has to

" determine what is the meaning of the reforei.co made by the testatrix

" in her codicil, and whether any, and if any what, instrument found

"at her death is thereby referred to. This question is one of fact,

"which obviously must be explained, and can only be explained by

"parol evidence. At first sight there is no difficulty, there is no

"ambiguity, whatever in the expressions by which the reference is

" made. Parol evidence must necessarily be received to prove whether

" there is or is not in existence at the testatrix's death any such instru-

"ment as is referred to by the codicil. For this purpose enquiry must
" be made, and evidence must be offered, to show what papers there

" icere, at the date of the codicil, which could answer the description

"contained in the codicil ; and the court ha\-ing by these moans pUced
" itself in the situation of the testatrix, and acquired as far as possible

"all the knowledge which the testatrix possessed, must say, upon a

" consideration of these extrinsic circumstances, whether the paper is

"identified or not."

(e) Singleton v. Tomlinson, 3 App. Cas. 414 ; Smart, [1902] P. 238.

(/) Mathias, 3 Sw. & Tr. 100; Lady Truro, 1 P. & M. 201; Sunder-

land, 1 P. & M. 198 ; Mary Reid, 38 L. J. (P. & M.) 1 ; Durham t.

Northen, [1896] P. 66; Smart, supra.
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I

If such document be referred to in a codicil, though not

then in existence, it will equally be entitled to probate if

the date of its making can be shown to have preceded

that of a subsequent codicil.

In the case of deeds as well as of docuv ^tM not valid Originals

J produced.

2Jcr se, the court requires, where it has vAiuriCj' toncnand

it, that the original be produced. In .
ao rase of a ued,

it will permit it to be delivered out ti Uie trustees after

probate, it being first duly registered.

But the court will also permit a copy of a deed, or of a

pa'-*^ of it, to be brought in and proved ((/). And occa-

sionally, when the deed is in the hands of a person who

will not part with it, the court, having no power to enforce

its production, will decree probate without it (h). But if

the paper in question be invalid and inoperative per se,

and made provable by reference only, the court will

enforce its production, for such a paper, unlike a deed,

must be proved, ex necessitate, as a will or codicil is, in

order to give it operation and legal existence (t).

The court, on motion, has allowed probate to issue When not

• . 1 1. 1
engrossed.

without embodying a settlement, owing to its length and

the consequent expense of engrossment, upon an affidavit

being filed giving its date and description (k).

Where part only of a document is material, the court

does not insist on the whole being proved (0-

Where an English will ratified and confirmed a foreign Subjects of

will, the latter was held to be incorporated ; and where a
Yoteiga wiU.

foreign will confirmed an English one, probate of both

was granted (»»). But if the testator clearly intended the

English will to take effect as a separate testamentary

disposition of property not disposed of by the foreign will,

the court may dispense with the incorporation of the latter

(gi) Thomas Dickins, 1 N. 0. 399 ; SibUwrpe, 1 P. & M. 106.

(h) Thomas BatUrsbee, 2 Rob. 440 ; Sibthor^, supra.

H) Sheldon v. Sheldon, 3 N. C. 257.

'{k) Lansdowne, 3 Sw. & Tr. 294 ; Dundas, 32 L. J. F. & M. 165.

(Z) Limerick, 2 Bob. 313.

(m) Lord Howden, 43 L. J. 26 ; LocMiart, W. N. (93) 80.
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Former will.

Will of

another
person.

Revoked will

WiU or

codicil not
duly
executed.

Copy of will

(original

abroad).

Practice on
proving.

on a copy verified by affidavit being filed. A note to that

effect is made on the probate (w).

Where a testator in his last will referred to a former

will of his own, put up therewith, as far as any of the

provisions therein contained might be applicable to exist-

ing circumstances at the time of liis death, etc., such

former will was admitted to probate, together with the

last will of the testator (o).

The will of a testatrix's father having been referred to

by her in her will, as containing the names of persons to

whom she wished to bequeath a part of her estate, an

office copy of the first-mentioned will was required to be

proved as part of the testatrix's will, and was included in

the probate {p). The registrars have sometimes, owing to

the length of the will, allowed a marginal note to be made

upon the probate, stating when and where the invoked

will was proved, instead of registering it.

Where a testatrix in her will referred to a revoked will

of her late husband, as containing the trusts and purposes

to which she wished her own property to be applied, such

revoked will was admitted as part of her own (j).

If a testator duly make and execute a cudicil referring

to his will, which was not properly executed, the will is

entitled to probate (r).

So, if a testator, by a codicil duly executed, refer to a prior

one not duly attested, the latter is admissible to probate (s).

So, also, if a testator, in a duly executed codicil, refer to

a copy of his will, the original being in another country,

probate is granted of that copy of the will and of the

original codicil (<)•

With the above exceptions, if c.n incorporated document

or paper is to be proved as part of the will which has

incorporated it, such document or paper must be engrossed

(rt) Aaior, 1 P. D. 160.

(o) James Oordon Duff, 4 N. C. 474.

(p) Emma Darby, i N. C. 428.

(2) Countess of Durham, 1 N. C. 368.

(r) W. Clarituibull, 3 N. C. : ; E. Hill, 4 N. C. 404 ; Allen v. Maddock,

1 Deanc, 325.

(s) J. J)'. Smith, 2 Curt. 796 ; Ingol'by v. Ingoldby, 4 N. C. 493.

(() Mercer, 2 P. & M. 99.
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and registered ia its entirety. In such a case the will is

described in the executor's oath 3 " the will as contained

ia paper writings marked A and B."

Section III.

—

Pbivileged \Vi;.ls.

The wills of soldiers being " in actual military service
"

ami of mariners or seamen being " at .-.^a " are excepted

from the operation of the Statute of Frauds (29 Car. II.

c. 3) by s. 23 thereof, and from the Wills Act (1 Vict,

c. 26) by s. 11 thereof. These statutes provide that such

l)ersous may dispose of their personal estate as they might

have done before these Acts wei-e passed.**'

The formalities required for making a privileged will

are simply a declaration in writing, or orally, of the mode

in which the testator wishes his personal estate to be dis-

posed of after his death. If the declaration is made orally, Nuncupative

the court must have before it evidence sufficient to satisfy
^'

it of the substance of the declaration, and of the fact that

it was intended to be testamentary. But the wills of

seamen and mariners are now, in certain respects, subject

to the Navy and Marines (Wills) Acts (28 & 29 Vict. c. 72,

and 60 & 61 Vict. c. 15), and an Order in Council of

December 28th, 1865.**

Soldiers' Wills.

The words " any soldier being m actual military service
"

in s. 11 of the Wills Act have been defined as follows :

—

The term "soldier" includes an officer, a s\ivgeou(n),'- Soldier."

and a member of an irregular corps wluch has been made

subject to the provisions of the Array Act, 1881, or to the

Indian Articles of War (x).

The words "in actual military service" are confined " In octuoi

to those "on an expedition," following the term "i"^!J^7^

(«) Drummond v. Parish, 3 Curt. 522 ; Hayes, 2 Curt. 338 ; Donald-

son, 2 Curt. 386.

(x) The military status of irregular troops was established in the year

1901 with regard to the Imperial Yeomanrj', the Natal Police, and the

South African Constabulary.

Canadian Cases.

""• Ante, p. 13. i«« Ante, p. 14.
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" ilfaHmr or
seaman "

"at sea."

Navy and
Marines
(Wills) Act.
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exiieditioue " of Eoiran lat. (y). A state of war must exist,

and the testator must have taken some step towards joining

the forces in the field. Going into barracks with a view
to getting a subsequent order to embark or start for the

front is a step of this description (z). A soldier belonging

to a force which has received an oixler for mobilization

with a view to some step being taken forthwith for active

s(n-vice is held to be in actual military service (o).

A soldier in actual military service may make a will of

personalty at and after the age of fourteen (b).

Seamen's Wills.

The words " any mai-iner or seaman being at sea " in

s. 11 of the Wills Act have been defined as follows :

—

The term " mariner or seaman " includes a i)urser of a
man-of-war (c), a surgeon in the Navy (d), i chaplain

in the Navy, and probably the whole professioB , of what-
ever rank.

A merchant seaman is a " mariner or seaman " within
the meaning of the section (c).

The words " at sea " have been held to mean " on mari-

time service," and apply to persons serving on board
vessels permanently stationed in a harbour (/) or on
service in a river {</). Where a man has joined a vessel on
service and has commenced a voyage in it, a will made
in the course of that voyage will be -.vithin the exception

(s. 11 of the Wills Act), even although such will was in

fact made on shore (h).

Certain restrictions have been imposed on the wills of

(j/) Drummond v. Parish, supra,

{z) Hiscock, [1901] P. 78.

(o) Gattward v. Knee, [1902] P. 99.

(b) Farquhar, 4 N. C. 651 ; Hiscock, supra. For Roman law relating

to military- wills, see Justinian's Institutes, Lib. II. tit. 12. 1, 2, 3, 4.

(f) Hayes, 2 Curt. 338.

(d) Saunders, 1 P. & D. 16.

(<•) Morrcll v. Morrell, 1 Hagg. 51 ; Milligan, 2 Rob. 108 ; Parker, 2
Sw. & Tr. 375.

(/) McMurdo, 1 P. & M. 540.

(g) Patterson, 79 L. T. 123 ; Austen, 2 Rob. 611.

(/;) Laj/, 2 Curt. 37.?.
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seamen and marines by the Navy and Marines (Wills)

Acts (28 & 29 Vict. c. 72, and 60 & 61 Vict. c. 15), and

by an 0''''^r in Council of December 28th, 1865. (See

Appe- . pp. 704, 782, and 711.)

Tfc kcts apply to petty officers or seamen, non-

commissioned officers of marines, marines, and other

persons "forming part, in any capacity, of the comple-
" ment of Her Majesty's vessels, or otherwise belonging to

" Her Majesty's naval or marine force, exclusive of

"commissioned, warrant, and subordinate officers, and
" assistant engineers, and of kroomen."

The following are the persons whose wills may be

considered to be exempt from the operation of the Act :

—

1. Admirals or Flag Officers. 2. Commodores. 3. Captains.

4. Commanders. 5. Lieutenants. 6. Masters. 7. Second

Masters. 8. Pilots. 9. Physicians. 10. Surgeons. 11.

Assistant Surgeons. 12. Chaplains. 13. Secretaries to

Flag Officers. 14. Inspectors of Hospitals. 15. Deputy

Inspectors of Hospitals. 16. Inspectors of Machinery.

17. Chief Engineers. 18. Assistant Engineers. 19. Mates.

20. Naval Instructors. 21. Paymasters. 22. Assistant

Paymasters. 23. Boatswains. 24. Gunners. 25. Car-

penters. 26. Commissioned Officers of Marines.

Members of the coastguard service are subject to tliis

Act for the reason that, although employed ashore, they

are bonie upon the books of a ship. Pensioners of the

navy or marines also come under the operation of this Act.

A will made before entering the service is not valid to

pass wages, prize monej?^, bounty money, grant, or other

allowance in the nature thereof, or other money payable

by the Admiralty, or any effects or money in charge of the

Admiralty (i.e., naval assets) (s. 3).

A will written or contained on the same instrument as

a jwwer of attorney is invalid (s. 4).

The formalities required for a will which shall be valid to

pass naval assets are laid down by s. 5. (See p. 704.)

The formalities required for a will made by a prisoner

of war are laid down l)y s. 6. (See p. 705.)

If, having regard to the si»euial circumsiauces of the

Persons
exempted
from the Act..

Naval assets

under 28 & 39
Vict. c. 72.

Formalities
required.

Prisoner of
war.
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lM

Inspector of

Seamen's
Wills.

Merchant
seamen.

Soldiers' and
seamen's
property
exempted
from dutv.

death of the testator, the Admiralty are of opinion that

compliance with the requirements of the Act may be

dispensed with, the testator's naval assets may be paid to

the person entitled thereto (s. 7).

If the will be valid under this Act, whether moneys
be due or not from the Admiralty, general probate of the

will is granted. If, however, the will be not valid to pass

the testator's naval assets, the latter are excluded from the

operation of the probate. (For form of oath, see p. 1007.)

The Order in Council, dated December 28th, 1865 (see

p. 711), provided for the deposit of seamen's wills at the

Admiralty. Wills of seamen or marines intended to pass

naval assets are sent to the Secretary of the Admiralty to

be examined and registered by the Inspector of Seamen's

Wills either during the lifetime of the testator or after his

death. The inspector, with the consent of the testator,

issues to the executor or other person most beneficially

interested under the will, directions as to the steps to be

taken for taking out representation or otherwise dealing

with the naval assets.

In all cases where the wills of persons subject to this

Act (?) ere offered for probate a certiiicate (endorsed on the

will) must be obtained from the Inspector of Seamen's
Wills (at the Admiralty OfiBccs, Spring Gardens, Charing

Cross) that there is no objection to probate issuing.

Under the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act,

1894 (s. 177), the Board of Trade may refuse to hand
over a merchant seaman's property disposed of by his will

unless the will has been executed in accordance with the

formalities prescribed by subs. (1) of the Act. (See

Appendix I., p. 770.)

The property of any common seaman, marine, or soldier

slain or dying in the service of His Majesty is exempt
from probate or estate duty (sec 55 Geo. III. c. 184, and
Finance Act, 1894). But if the representative of any
such persont- applies for a grant under s. 33, Customs
and Inland Kevenue Act, 1881, or s. 16, sub-s. (1),

(«) The Act was amended by 60 & 61 Vict. c. 15, under which the Tvill=?

of naval pensioners dying since June 3rd, 1897, are exempt from these
regulations.

Mi
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Fiuance Act, 1894, the fixed duties payable under these

sections should be paid.

If the representatives of tha common seaman, marine,

or soldier, find that the fixed duty (30s. or 50s.) is less than

the Legacy or Succession duty otherwise payable, they

can obtain exemption from Legacy or Succession duty by

paying the fixed duty where the " estate " exceeds £100

and does not exceed £500 in gross value.

Section IV.

—

Foreign Wills, Grants accokdixg to

Foreign Law, and Privileged Wills of British

subjects.^^

(For the purposes of this section, the word " foreign " is

intended to apply to all countries out of the jurisdic-

tion of the English Court of Probate.)

Privileged Wills of British Subjects.

A will of personal estate (k) made out of the United Made out of

Kingdom by a British subject (or naturalised British ^^^°^^
subject (/)), whatever his domicil may be when the will

was made or at the time of his death, is entitled to probate

in England on evidence that it is valid (1) by the law of

the place where it was made, or (2) by the law of the

place where the testator was domiciled at the time he

made his will, or (3) by the law of that part of the British

Empire where the testator had his domicil of origin. (See

(k) Including leaseholds : Qrassi ; Stubberfield v. Orassi, [1906] 1 Ch.

584.

(l) Gaily, 1 P. D. 438.

In the case of a naturalised British subject his powers may be

restricted by his certificate of naturalisation : Carlo Oatli, 89 L. T. 639.

Canadian Caiei.

>» TESTATOR OUT OF JUlilSDICTIOX.—When a testAtor

dies out of the jurisdiction of the court, an administration order

will not be granted, unless it is clearly shown that there are nu
personal asset.s here in respect of which ancillary letters prouate

could be obtained {Re Armour, Moore v. Armour, 10 P. R. 448

;

Surrogate Act, i^ost, p. 687, s. 78).

mm
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24 & 25 Vict. c. 114, s. 1 (Lonl Kingsdown's Act),

p. 700.)

In order to obtain probate of a will of this description,

besides the usual formalities, an affidavit as to the British

status of testator must be filed (for form, see p. 948) ; and

if coming under (1) or (2), an affidavit showing the validity

of the will under the law of the foreign place by a person

conversant with that law (for form, see p. 948) ; if under (3),

an affidavit showing where the testator had his domicil of

origin (for form, see p. 948) ; and if the law of the place of

domicil of origin differ from the English law, an affidavit

as to the validity of the will by the law of such place.

Made in the A will made in the United Kingdom by a British
Umted King-

gubject, wherever domiciled at the time of making the

same or at the time of death, is entitled to pre bite if valid

by the law of that part of the United Kingdom where it

was made. (See 24 & 25 Vict. c. 114, s. 2 (Lord Kings-

down's Act), p. 700.) In this case, besides the usual

formalities, an affidavit as to the British status of the

testator, and as to the place where the will was made,

must be filed (for form, see p. 948), together with an affi-

davit (if the will was made in Scotland) as to the validity

of the will by Scotch law.

Section 3 of the above Act, which provides that subse-

quent change of domicil does not revoke a will, has been

held to apply to wills generally and not merely to wills

of British subjects (m).**'

Lord Ki: ;;sdown's Act does not apply to the case of an

Englishwoman, whose domicil of origin is English, making

a will since her marriage with a foreigner, since, by the

10th section of the Naturalization Act, 1870, she is

(m) Grovs, [1904] P. 269.

Change of

domicil.

Canadian Cafes.

•"' The Court should iwcertain the iloinicil of the testator or

intestate (/»» re Qoodhue, 10 Gr. 366). The wife'i domicil is that

..f her hu»1«uKl {MrDf^rx'hi v. ^fr^>..r,"hl^ 5 I, .J. u. C. 66; and
Edwards v. Edwards, 20 Gr. .392 ; and pott, p. 59, et atq.).

%:^
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" deemed to be a subject of the State of wMch her husbaud

" is for the time being a subject."

Foniga

proTcd
•broad.

wills

Foreign Wills.

Probate will be granted of an authentic copy of a

foreitTi will upon proof that the testator was domiciled in

the country in question, and that the foreign court has

adopted the will as a valid testament, or that it is valid

by the law of that foreign coun jy («).

When a will has been proved in any foreign, colonial,

or other court outside the jurisdiction of the Court of

Probate in England, probate is granted of a copy duly

authenticated by the official having the custody of the

original without evidence as to law, provided the deceased

was domiciled in the country where the will was proved.

A translation of the foreign will, if not made in English, Translation,

and of the foreign certificates of authentication, must be

annexed to the foreign documents. The translator, if he

be not an English notary, or a person whose competency

is vouched for by his official position, files an affidavit as

to his qualification, and verifies the translation. Welsh

wills may be translated by any person on evidence of his

competency being filed.

The executor is sworn to the foreign original or copy,

but the translation alone is engro'=-ed and registered.

Copies of the India Office copies of wills proved in

India are accepted as authentic if signed by one of the

Under Secretaries of State for India.

A copy of the will of an Austrian subject proved in

Austrian Consulate Court at Constantinople is accepted

as valid on proof of the Austrian status of testator.

A sealed copy of a will, issued by a foreign notary

having the custody of the original may, in certain cases (a),

India Office

copies.

Austrian Con-
sulate Court
at Constanti-
nople.

Notarial
wills.

(n) DesJiaUfi Sw. & Tr. 14, 16, 17; 34 L. J. 68.

(a) French and ItrJiau notarial copies are accepted without qusstion.

A certified copy ({rom the master's office) of the notarial "grosse

copy " of a will filed in the master's office of the Supreme Court of the

Cape of Good Hope is accepted here as if it were a copy of the original.
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Holograph
wiUs.

Foreign wills
not already
proved
abroad.

Proof of law.

Colonial law.

Scotch law.

lie admitted to probate without evidence of law, if the
notarial certificate annexed show that the necessary
formalities have been complied with. It is, however,
advisable that the direction of the Clerk of the Seat
should be taken with regard to such wills before lodging
the papers for probate.

A will deposited during the lifetime of a testator with a
foreign notary, or after his death by order of a court, if certi-

fied to be holograph, may be received without further proof.

A will not being holograph, although certified as having
been deposited with the notary (issuing a copy) by order
of 0, court after the death, will not be accepted without
further evidence as to law.

The original will of a person (i) domiciled in a country
out of the jurisdiction of the English court may be
admitted to probate on proof that it is valid by the law of
such country.

It is usual to prove foreign law by an affidavit of an
expert in the pa- ilar law. The expert must be a
person conversant vx.,ti the foreign law on the ground of
his having a suflBcient professional status, but must not
have derived his knowledge merely from having studied

the law in a foreign country (c).

The law of a foreign country may be shown by the
certificate of the ambassador under seal of the embassy {d),

or by the affidavit of the consul or vice-consul, but not
by a clerk of the consulate.

As regards colonial law, the certificate of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies will be accepted.**"

Scotch law may be proved by a writer to the Signet, or

(6) For wills of British subjects, supra.
(c) Bonelli, 1 P. D. 69.

Canadian Caiti.

*' The words, " His Majesty's possessions out of Upper Canada,"
used in 16 Vict. c. 19, s. 5 (C. S. U. C. c. 32, s. 11), now R. S.O.,
1897, c. 73, s. 43, include England i—Held, therefore, that the
probate of a will executed there under the seal of the Prerogative
Court of Canterbury was properly received in evidence {CoUman
tt ah V. Brown, 16 U. C. R. 133).
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by a member of tlio Scotch Bar ; but not by a law agent or

a solicitor other than a ^^Tite^ to the Signet.

In making a grant to a person claiming under a foreign ^^„,^n.
will,^* regard may be! had to the law of the domicil in titled by

determining to whom the grant should be jiven. Where '""'•^n •^•

it is dear from the terms of a will that the testator in-

tended to entrust a person named therein with the powers

of an executor, probate will be granted to that person.

But, where the powers granted to a person in the will fall

short of the powei-s of executors according to English law,

administration (with the will annexed) will be granted to

him with powers as near as may be to those granted by the

will, so that he may be able to perform in this country^the

duties imposed upon him (e). But a grant will not be made

to a person disqualified by English law, e.g., a minor (/).

(d) Klingcmann, 3 Sw. & Tr. 19, following /4nnc Dorvtoy, 3 Hag. Ec 767

(e) Earl, 1 P. D. 450; Briesemann, [1894] P. 260; Von Linden, [1896]

P. 148.

(/) DucJiesa of Orleans, 1 Sw. & Tr. 263.

Cuukdiui OaiM.

^' FOREIGN LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION—AD-
MINISTRATORS DESCRIBINO THEMSELVES AS EXE-
CUTORS.—In an action on a note endorsed to the plaintiff, in the

Btate of New York, by the adniinistratorg of the payee, to prove the

administrators' authority, an exemplification of letters of admini-

stration was put in, granted by the surrogate court of the county

of Otago in New York, where the iiayeu had died, and purporting

to be signed by the surrogate, who certified it to be a copy of the

original record of the letters, and a seal was affixed described as his

seal uf office. Attached to this was a certificate under the great

seal of the state of New York, purporting to be signed by the

governor, verifying the signature and office of the surrogate judge

and the seal of his court :

—

Ildd, sufficient. IMd, also, unmaterial

that the administrators had added to their names "executors"

instead of "administrators," the addition being surplusage {Hard

v. Palmer, 21 U. C. R. 49).

FOREIGN PROBATE.—Axx American probate of the will may
be received as corroborative evidence of the representative character

of the executor {Sloan v. Whalor, 15 C. P. 319 ; MeConnell v.

McVunnetl, 9 C. L, T. 409 ; Re Reddan, post, p. ITD ; and E. S. O.,

1897, c. 127).
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If the poraou entrusted with a grant by the court of the

domicil, or entitled by the foreign law, is not the person

to whom a grant would be given by English law, a

registrar's order is required (jr). The applicant should be

described in the "oath" as "the person entrusted with

"the administration of the estate by the court having

"jurisdiction at the place of domicil of the deceased at the

"time of his death," or as "the person entitled to the

"administration of the estate by the law of" (the country

where the deceased was domiciled at his death). The place

of domicil of the deceased must lie sworn, and, in cases

of intestacy, the oath should contain a statement that the

deceased left relations. (For form of oath, see p. 1040.)

The applicant's right to a grant in England must be

proved by filing either the certificate of the foreign ad-

ministration under seal, or, if there has been no grant

abroad, an affidavit of the foreign law by an advocate.

(For form of affidavit of foreign law, see p. 942.)

"

(g) The court will apply to the word executor the same scuso of

limited duration which the French law attributes to it, and will pass

over such executor if his time has expired : Laneuville v. Anderson and
Cnikliard, 2 Sw. & Tr. 214.

The following definition of the powers or qualifications of a French

executor is by a French advocate :

—

" An executor with seizin of the property given to him by the will is

" entitled for one year from the death of the deceased to act as such to

" the exclusion of any other person, absolutely and without interfcrenre.

" At the expiration of one year from the death of the testator, although

"ho remains executor, he has from that time only the limited powers
' that an -x..'- utor witliout seizin has. An executor without having the

seizin oi ' Le estate given to him by will has only the position of a
" supervisor or overlooker in respect to the administration of the estate.

" He can only act under the directions or orders of the court. He can,

" however, bring any matter he considers proper to the attention of the

"court."

It is no longer the practice to consider the term " heritier universel

"

as equivalent to our "executor," and to grant probate to a person so

described in the will.

Canadian Caiei.

•^•i FOIiKION TESTATOB.—Wiien a testator dieii in b foreign

countr}', having assets in tliis province, the court, at the instance of
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The English court will 1)6 guided in some instances by

the particular law which the countr>- of domicil applies to

the deceased person's estate, and not by the general law

"'wTrtesfatorha. made two wills--one relating ^J^l^^iYf.

to his proi^rty in England, and the other only t.. his only

property in a colony or foreign country-upon an attesteil

copy of the colonial or foreign wUl annexed to an affidavit

l*inc filed, prol>ate will issue of the English will alone,

but the probate will contain a reference to tlie affidavit (i).

Where a testator made two wills, one accordin-^ to the

law of Belgium (where he had resided for many years and

died), disposing only of his property in Belgium, and the

other in English form disposing of his English property,

on the renunciation of the Belgian executor, and on an

affidavit that, according to the Be.,, an law, the Belgian

will operated on his 1 gian property only, probate was

decreed to the English executor of both wills, as together

constituting the last will of the deceased (^O
nn<rinan„

Where a foreign translation of a will made in English, Or^al .n

and valid under Lord Kingsdown's Act, of a British subject foreign court.

(;i) Mallass v. Maltass, 1 Bob. 67. „ , „ m w t> i<»>5

(i) Astor, 1 P. D. 150 ; Callaway, 15 P. D. U7 ;
De la Rue, 16 P. D. 185.

(k) Bolton, 12 P. D. 202. ^^_____
Canadian Caiei.

a legatee, will restrain the withdrawal of the assets fron. the juris-

diction, notwithstanding that they may be creditors of tl>e testator

resident where the testator was domiciled at the time of his death,

and that there are no creditors resident iu this province {Shaver v.

Gray, 18 Gr. 419). .^^ ^, . ,

» In making an ancillary grant, a discretion rests with the judge

as to whom to appoint (In re O'Brien, 2 O. R. 32y).

a. TWO TESTAMENTARY PAPERS TREATED AS 0^L

WILL-SCRROGArE COURT FEES-TRUST ESTATE.-

A testator executed two tectamcntary papers on the same day, the

one as to his individual estate, the other as to property held in

trust:—^eW, that they were to be admitted to probate as making

together the hist wUl of the testator. HM also, that the statute

imposing fees of ?1 and 50 cent* ri>spectively per »1000 did not

apply to the trust estate (ife Reid, 32 C. L. J. 200 ; and see ante, p. 31).
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Original will

part of

fore',pi pro-
bate.

\ : 1

domiciled in Belgium had been registered in France, the

original being also retained there, the court granted pro-

bate of a copy of the English original limited until the

original will in question should be brought into the

registry (/).

In the case of a Eussian will proved in Eussia, the

court allowed a c« 'py of it to be made from the Eussian

probate, and permitted that copy to be proved here. The

original will in this case was itself part of the Eussian

pi-obate, and it was allowed to be given out of the probate

registry (w).

foreign next- As the word " children " in the Statute of Distributions
of-kin. means children according to the English law, and there-

fore does not include children who, though legitimate

according to the law of another country, are illegitimate

according to the English law, e.g., children legitimated

only by the subsequent marriage of their parents (n), it

woidd seem that the Probate Division would refuse

administration of the estate of a domiciled Englishman

to such a child as being next-of-kin.

Adminifitra'

tion (will).

II

Section V.—Letters of Administration with the

Will annexed.

Under what Conditions granted.'^''

(Where the deceased died before 1898, the year in which

the Land Transfer Act came into force, in considering the

application of what is stated herein, all references to the

heir-at-law or other persons interested in the real estate,

which affect their title to take out a representation to the

deceased, are to be ignored, and the matter considered

entirely apart from them.)

It has been already shown that a will may be proved

(l) Lcmme, [1892] P. 89.

(m) Clarke, 16 W. B. 881 ; 16 L. T. 366 ; 36 L. J. 72.

(n) In re Goodman's Trusts, 14 Ch. D. 619.

Canadian Casw.

^'' The Surrogate Act, jmst, p. 680, ss. 57 and 68.
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by the executor, and that probate will be granted to him

;

but a wUl may also be proved by other persons, and a
grant of administration with the will annexed will be
made to them in the following instances :—

1. Where no executor has been appointed

;

2. Where the executor appointed by the testator has Under wh»t
died, either in his lifetime or after his death

conditions

™,-f>,«..^ .;_- .
' granted.

3.

without proving

;

Where the executor has renounced, or been cited
by the usual process of the court, and has not
appeared;

Where the court shaU use the discretion given to it by
the 73rd section of the Court of Probate Act, 1857

;

Where the executor is incompetent by reason' of his
minority, lunacy, residence out of the jurisdic-
tion, or other disabiUty (but in such cases a grant
would generally be made for his use and benefit).

To whom granted.

Palling an executor, administration (with will) is granted i. To
to the person appointed trustee of the residuary estate CSfL
disposed of by the will.

tntereite

If the residuary legatee or devisee in trust has power,
under the will, to nominate a trustee in his stead, a grant
will be made to the substituted trustee, on the renun-
ciation of the trustee named in the will. The deed of
nomination must be produced when the grant is applied
for.

Where the Court of Chancery substituted other persons
as trustees in the place of a surviving residuary legatee in
trust, administration (will) was granted to them {o).

If there be no universal or residuary legatee or deviseem trust, a grant will be made to ilie beneficial universal
or residuary legatee or devisee (p).

(o) WoodfaU V. Arbuthnot, 3 P. & M. 108.

^^)
Bigg and Other, v. Keen, 1 Lee, 124 ; Cunningham v. Bou, S Lee

;.p.
,

iterested
inth«
resitfne.

Besidoary
legatee or
devisee in
trust.

To universal
or residuary
legatee or
devisee.
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To residuary
legatee or
devisee for

life.

To substi-

tated resi-

duary legatee
or devisee.

To appointee
of residuary
legatee or
devisee for

life.

Personal
representa-

tive of

residuary
legatee.

Rules in
malting
grants to
residuary
legatees.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION [PART I.

If the residuary estate be given to one person for life,

and afterwards to another, the residuary legatee or devisee

for life is entitled to the grant in preference to the

residuary legatee or devisee substituted at his death ; but

if the life tenant die or renounce, or, being cited, do not

appear to the citation, the grant will be made to the

substituted residuary legatee or devisee.

A residuary legatee or devisee for life may have a

power of appointing the residue by will or deed. If such
power be exercised, the appointees are entitled as if they
had been substituted by the testator. Their title is shown
by the will or deed in which the power of appointment is

exercised.

And where a testator by his will bequeathed the whole
of his property to his executors, in trust for such persons

as a certain married woman named in such will should by
deed or will, notwithstanding her coverture, appoint, and
she executed a deed of appointment and assignment of all

her interest under the will, the coort granted adminis-

tration with the will annexed oi the testator's personal

estate to the nominees or appointees under the deed, on
the renunciation of the executor (q).

The personal representative of an absolute residuary
legatee is entitled to take, should the interest of the latter

have vested by survivorship, or, as being a child of the
testator, under the 33rd section of the Wills Act, 1837.

If there be several persons equally interested in the
residuary estate, any one may take without the consent of
or notice to the others.

If the residue of the personalty be given to two persons,

and the share of one of them has lapsed to the testator's

husband, widow, or next-of-kiiv, a grant is made indiffer-

ently to the remaining residuary legatee or to the husband,
widow, or next-of-kin, the residuary devisee, if there be
real estate, being first cleared off.

The representatives of the residuary legatee in such a

(S) J. J. Martindak, 1 8w. ft Tr. 8, 9; Pine, 1 P. & M. 890.
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case would not be entitled to a grant without clearing oflP

the next-of-kin and all persons entitled in distribution to
the lapsed portion of the residuary estate.

If there be a residuary legatee or devisee taking one
portion of the residue absolutely, while a life interest is
given to another in the remaining portion of the residue,
the grant will be made to the one < r the other indifferently,
according to priority of application.

If two or more persons have been appointed residuary
legatees, the personal representative of any one of them,
who may be dead, will nbt be allowed to take a grant
unless all Uving persons interested in the residuary estate
of the deceased are cleared off

And it is almost superfluous to say that the representa-
tive of a sole residuary legatee stands in precisely the
same position as the deceased whom he represents (r).

If the residue be left to such only of the testator's
children as shall attain twenty-one years, so as not to vest
until then, but the interest and profits be directed in the
meantime to be appUed to their maintenance, the court
will make a grant to their guardian, in preference to the
person substituted on the contingency of all the children
dying before they have attained a vested interest in the
property bequeathed.

A residuary legatee and a residuary devisee are equally
entitled to a grant.

Where there - residuary devisee in trust he should
be cleared off

, , grant can be made to a residuary
legatee, and w ^ere is a residuary legatee in trust he
should be clea . .ff before a grant can be made to a
residuary de^dsee.

If there be no executor or residuary legatee, a grant is
not made to a husband, widow, or next-of-kin without
cleanng off the residuary devisee, and if there be no
executor or residuary devisee, a grant is not made

n^^Sr^^THTpLj.Lr'"''^'"^*"
lor lileh«noinf««t:

67
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To assignee

of residue by
voluntary
Msignment.

Spes sue-

cettionis.

to the heir-at-law without clearing off the residuary

legatee.

A grant is not made to the representative of a deceased

residuary legatee without clearing off the residuary

devisee.

Where a residuary legatee has assigned all his right

and interest in and to the residuary estate, the assignee,

on the renunciation of the executor and the residuary

legatee, may take administration (will), unless there be

any person entitled to be cleared off in respect to any

real estate of the deceased.

Administration (with will) is granted on account of

the spes successionis to one of the next-of-kin of an uni..

versal legatee on his renunciation and consent, and the

renunciation of any person having an interest in the

residuary real estate (if any). (See also p. 87.)

The court will grant administration (with the will an-

nexed) to a next relative who may be considered to have

a spes successionis.

For instance, a testator leaves all his property to his

mother, who is also his only next-of-kin, appointing her

sole executrix. If the mother renounces and consents,

administration (will) may go to her son (s).

A residuary legatee or devisee whose name or whose

husband's or wife's name appears as a witness to a will,

even if an extra and unnecessary witness, forfeits his or her

legacy or devise, and therefore also his or her right to a

grant of administration (will).'*

(«) In Hinckley, tlte court granted administration (with the will

annexed) to the next-of-kin of the testator's next-of-kin, who was entitled

to the lapsed residuary estate, and who had renounced and consented

(1 Hagg. K. R. 477).

Oanadian Oaiw.

« FORFEITURE OF LEGACY.—k testator, after appointing

executors, and expressing full confidence in them, provided " that

in case any of the legatees offer obstrwctions to the proceedings of

my said executors in the fulfilment of the powers hereby con-

ferred," then that such pei'sons should suffer the penalty uf '* beii g
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But inasmuch as s, 15 of the Wills Act, 1837, only
makes void a beneficial legacy or devise given to an attest-

ing witness, or to the husband or wife of such, this rule

does not apply to a trustee of the residuary estate.

If the residuary legatee and devio.3 renounce, adminis- a. To hu*
tration (will) is granted to the husband, widow, or next- JJSow^next-
of-kin, as if they were entitled under the old statute 28 oi-ytia, or

Henry VIII. c. 3, but not to their representatives in case
•'**'**''•''•

of their deaths.

If the i«sidue be not disposed of, or the bequest of the
residue has lapsed, administration (will) is granted to the
deceased's husbrnd or widow (t).

(0 Administration (will) of /«»»« coi-erte ;—
The words of the Married Women's Property Act, 1882, "a married

" woman shall, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, be capable
" of acquiring, holding, and disposing, by will or otherwise, of any real
" or personal property as her separate property in the same manner as
" if she were a feme sole, without the intervention of any trustee," are
now unreservedly accepted. And the jus mariti is regarded only in cases
of the partial intestacy of married women, in the same way as are the
rights of next-of-kin in the cases of other deceased persons.
Grants of "special general administration (will)," as they wore

termed, are therefore no longer necessary; and the executor takes a
general probate, which is held to avail for all the testatrix's estate which
vests in her personal representative, whether disposed of by the will or
not. Administration (will) is also granted on the same conditions and
under like circumstances as obtain in cases of wills of men.
By the former practice of the old court, the husband was entitled to

take a general grant of administration (will) to his wife if there were

Canadian Cain.

debarred of all claims to any part or portion of my estate, under
any pretence whatsoever, in the same manner as if he, she, or they
had actually predeceased me without issue ; and such shall be and
are liereby declared to be debarred therefrom accordingly, any law
or practice to the contrary notwithstanding : "—Held, in an adminis-
tration suit by a legatee against the executors, on the application
of other legatees, made parties in the master's office, that an inquiry
might properly be directed whether any of the legatees had forfeited
his or her share under the above provision. The original decree,
not containing such a clause for inquiry, was amended i . •hat respect
on motion after the master's report {Miller v. McNauj^.ton, 9 Or.
545).
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kin or heir-
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creditcr.
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If there be no husband or widow, or if there be one

and he or she has renounced, or died since the testator*;;

decease, the like grant is made to the testator's next-f-f-

kin, or to his heir-at-law if the deceased died possessed of

real estate.

Where the persons interested under a will in the

residuary estate cannot be found or heard of, the court

will not make a grant to the testator's husband or widow,

or his next-of-kin or heir-at-law, without citing the former.

Admmistration (will) is granted to a legatee on the

renunciation of the residuary legatee or devisee.

If the residue has lapsed or is undisposed of in the will,

a grant will be made to a legatee on the renunciation of

the husband, widow, or nextrof-kin and heir-at-law (if

there be real estate), and the persons entitled in dis-

tribution to the personal estate under the Statutes of

Distribution.

A creditor may take administration (will) on the

renunciation of the executor and residuary legatee and

deviseo.

If the residue is not disposed of or the bequest of the

residue has lapsed, a creditor may take administration

(will) on the renunciation of the executor, husband or

widow, or next-of-kin or heir-at-law, and the persons

no executor, or the executor had renounced : Salmon and Breeae v. Hays,

1 Hagg. 386. In Dawson (2 Bob. 136; 7 N. C. 817) the grant was

made to the husband agreeably to the old practice under the particular

circumstances of the case, notwithstanding the residuary legatee or

a legatee applied for a limited grant. But in Dawson, although

the grant was made to the husband, the court observed, " Had there

"been another party applying for the grant, I should have required

" the question to be argued." In later years, and up to April, 1887,

the court preferred granting a limited administration (will) to the

residuary legatee.
. j » »»,

Administration (will) of a feme coverU was formerly granted to the

husband, or his personal representative, on the legatees under the will

renouncing or being cited: Dempsey v. King, 2 Bob. 397; M. Bailey,

8 Sw. & Tr. 186.
, , .

These grants of administration (will) of the effects of femes coverUf

do not comprise within them the testatrix's rights, as executrixes of

other testators, to appoint executora,

t^li
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entitled in distribution to the personal estate under the

Statutes of Distribution.

The court will grant administration to a creditor in

equity (m).

If a testator has died a bankrupt or insolvent, the court ^^ •||gP«~

will grant admini3tration(will) to his assignee,on the renun- ruptoy.

ciation of the executor and residuary legatee and devisee.

So, the assignee of the residuary legatee and devisee who

is a bankrupt or insolvent, is entitled to administration

(will) of the testator, on the executor and residuary legatee

and devisee renouncing, or being cited and not appearing.

Generally speaking, if the residue is not disposed of or the P«"«'»^-

bequest of the residue has lapsed or the residuary legatee ^jdu^ry

or devisee renounces, the persons entitled to the grant are— legatee.

(1) The husband or widow, (2) the next-of-kin, or heir-

at-law (if there be real estate), (3) the persona

entitled in distribution to the personal estate,

(4) a legatee or a creditor.

Cases in which the court under the 73rd section of the

Court of Probate Act, 1857, may pass over an executor

or residuary legatee are dealt with in Part II. under

"Motions."

Administration (Wil^ Oath.^"

The oath for administration (with the will annexed)

(for form of oath, see p. 1035, et seq.) should be so worded as

to clear off all persons having a prior right to the grant

(see Kule 37 (1862)), and show the capacity in which the

intended administrator is entitled. In other respects the

wording follows that of the oath for an executor.

If the deceased did not die possessed of any real estate

and it be necessary to clear off a prior righl that would

(m) Fairlamb (called Fairland) v. Percy and Others, 3 P. & M. 217.

Cuiadiaa Casei.

='• Tho Rnrrogato Act, pod, p. 680, a. 58 ; and S. C. R., 11, rott,

p. 829.
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exist if there were real estate, it shouM be done by a
statement in the oath that "the deceased did not die
" possessed of real estate."

The practice as to swearing, and description of testators

and deponents, is the same as in probates. (See pp. 27-29.)

The practice as to reason of delay, proof of identity of

the deceased, proof in detail of the will, incorporation,

alterations, etc., is the same as in probates. (See p. 28, etseq.)

Administration
( Will) Bond.

In all cases where administration (will) is granted the

administrator is required to give bond for his faithful

administration of the estate committed to his charge under
the same regulations which govern an intestacy. (For
form of Administration (Will) Bond, which differs from
an Administration Bond, see p. 971.)

The practice as to bonds, sureties, penalty, etc., is dealt

with under " Letters of Administration "
(pp. 90-97).

The bond must be delivered by the administrator before

the same commissioner as administered the " Oath."

Inland Mevenue Affidavit.

The practice as to Inland Eevenue aflSdavits is dealt

with under " Probates "
(p. 35).

Fees.

The fees payable on grants of Letters of Administration

with the will annexed are the same as in the case of a

probate. (See p. 35.)

Section VI.

—

Letters of Administration.*'

Under what Conditions granted.

Letters of Administration of the estate of a deceased

person will be granted in the following instances :

—

Cain<Haii Caiat.

^ FOBEJO^fJifi DYlNd JV jriNLKK—The law of Eng-
land iw to granting probate o; adniinistratiun is the law to be
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1. Where the decease^! has died wholly intestate.

2. Where the deceased has left a will appointing no

73

Cutdiaa 0mm.

administered by our probate and surrogate courta. When a party
domiciled in Now York died suddenly in itinere in the county of
Wentworth, in this province, having trifling personal effects of leas

value than £5 i—lkld, that the surrogate court of Wentworth had
jurisdiction to grant administration of his effects. Such adiuinia-

tration should be granted only to an inhabitant o" this province
{Orant v. Great Wattm Railway Company, 7 C. P. 438). Aflkmed
on appeal (5 L. J. 210).

The deceased was a resident of Buffalo, New York, being, at the
time of his death, which occurred in the county of Lincoln, Ontario,
not possessed of any real or personal property in this province, the
plaintiff (his widow) obtained letters of administration from the
surrogate court of York -.—Hetd, that the grant of letters by the sur-
rogate court of York was valid and effectual ; and, lemhle, that even
if the deceased had left real or personal estate in some other
county, the administration obtained in York had effect over the
personal estate of the deceased in all parts of Ontario until revoked
(JenninffB v. Grand Trunk B. W. Co., 15 A. R. 477).
FOREIGN MORTGAGES.—When a j <rson resident in a

foreign country dies possessed of mortgages on land situate in the
province, the surrogate court of the county where the land lies

may grant administration when the surrogate court of no other
county has jurisdiction {In re Thorpe, 15 Or. 76).

LEGACY PAID WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION.—When
no letters of administration had been taken out, and a legatee was
entitled to a very small sum, an order was made for payment out
of the amount to the solicitor of the legatee without letters of
administration, he undertaking to apply it as intended (Rost v. Ross,
4 Ch. Ch. 27).

PAYMEI.'T UNDER AN INVALID GRANT.—The 57th and
58th ss. of the Surrogate Act (R. S. 0. 1877, c. 46, now R. S. O.,
[1897] c. 59, 88. 63 and 64, jpott, p. 682), protect parties bond fide
making payments to an executor or administritor, notwithstanding
any invalidity in the probate or letters of administration, but they
do not protect payments made to third parties by an infant
assuming to act as administrator of the estate {Merchant*' Bank
V. Monteith, 10 P. R, 334).

EXECUTOR DECLINING TO ACT.-Vnder 21 Hen. VIII.
c. 4, one or more of several executors has power to convey when
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executor and disposing only of copyhold or other

real property which, under the Land Transfer

OmadUa Oum.

the others decline to act {Doe d. Ellis v. McOill, 8 U. 0. R.
224).

An action was brought to recover damages because of the death

of a workman, the plaintiff alleging that she was his widow. Her
status was put in issue, and she obtained pendente lite letters of

administration as the deceased's widow, and by amendment claimed

also as administratrix :

—

Held, that the rule that letters of adminis-

tration relate back to the time of the bringing of the action applied

o as to validate the action (Trice v. Robinton (1888), 16 O. R. 433
;

distinguished Doyle v. Diamond Flint Qlast Company, 7 O. L. R.

747, 8 O. L. R. 499 ; and see Morton v. Orand Trunk B. W.
Company, 8 O, L. R. 372 j and poit, p. 107).

SMALL ESTATE.—The fact that an estate is small, that no
imputation is made against the executors, and that it is inadvisable

to incur legal expenses, are no answer to a motion by a legatee

against the executors for the usual administration order (In re

Falconer, 1 Ch. Ch. 273). When one of the executors swore that

the personal estate had not exceeded ?60, the Court, before it would
make an administration order, required the applicant to file an
affidavit stating that he had reason to believe, and did believe, that

the proceedings would show a substantial balance of personal

estate to be divided among the legatees (Foster v. Foster, 19 Gr. 463).

TIME-SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES.—An order for the

administration of an estate of a deceaacd person was refused, oii

the ground that twelve months had not elapsed from the death of

the deceased, no special circuinstimces being shown rCron* v. Grant,

9 P. R. 211).

SMALL CLAIM,—The court refused to make a decree for the

administration of an estate at the instance of a legatee, whose claim,

including interest, amounted to only ?28, and that although it was
alleged there were other legacies remaining unpaid amounting in

the aggregate to a considerable sum [Reynolds v. Coffin, 19 Gr. 627).

In the case of small estates an administration suit can only be

justified when every possible means of avoiding the suit had been

,. exhausted before suit hto\ig\\t(McAndrew v. Laftumme, 19 Gr. 193).

When a next friend had filed a bill for a minor without having

observed this rule, and the suit did not appear to have been

necessary in the interest of the minor, the next friend was charged

with all the costs {lb.).

a^titms^mjmmm ^_^
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Act, 1897, does not vest in his personal repre<

sentative.
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PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE'R APPLICATION OR
JOINDER -DEFICIENCY OF ASSETS.—The fact of there
being a deficiency of aneta in an intestate's estate by which all

creditora become entitled to share pari ptutu, in sufficient to justify

an application by an administrator for an administration order,

notwithstanding that the estate consists solely of personalty (Stoet'

nam r. Swetnam, 10 C. L. J. 136).

An administrator is entitled ex parte to an administration order

when the liabilities of the estate exceed the assets (Re UaRelette,

10 C. L. J. 249).

An administration order will not be granted at the instance of

an administrator on a deficiency of assets, on the ground that the

debts are within the jurisdiction of the division courts to which the
A. J. Acts do not apply, as a plea of plene adminutravit would
defeat the action (Mar$h v. Marth, 7 P. B. 129).

The plaintiff the administrator, as a creditor, was held entitled

to the order, b<it the debts amounting to about $300 only, and the

estate to 9700, consisting of funds in court, the accounts were
directed to be taken before the referee (lb.).

FRAUDULENT ADMINISTRATION.—One I., who died in

1S70 in Ireland, had deposited money at the branch of defendant's

bank in Cobourg in 1869. Letters of administration were granted
on April 25, 1872, by the probate court of the district r^iatry
at Ballina in Ireland, to J. G., at whose house I. died, who repre-

sented himself to be his cousin-germau and only next-of-kin. An
exemplification thereof was recorded in the Superior Court of

Montreal, and on this the bank, in September, 1872, paid over the
amount to G.'s attorney in Montreal, who handed to the bank the
receipt which he had obtained from G. It appeared, moreover, that
G. had obtained the administration by fraud, not being I.'s next-
of-kin. In August, 1872, administration was granted by the Court
of Probate in Ireland at Dublin to thv ;M;.intiff I.'s brother, and in
May, 1872, the plaintiff notified defendant's manager at Cobourg
not to pay over any money except to himself. The evidence
showed that the probate court at Ballina had power to grant
the administration, and by C. 8. L. C. c. 91 the administrator of
any one dying abroad is reci~nized and has the same power in
Lower Canada as in the counter where he was appointed or resides

:

— Udd, (1) that the Ballina administration though obtained by

I
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3. Whoro thu dcC' naed died before 1898, leaving a will

containin}. only a devise of real property (x).

4. Wheii the c ^i^ased made a will disposing only of

personalty abroad.

The court will grant administration to the ])erson8

entitled to representatio:, in case of intestacy, notwith-

standing it is 8U' i. I. 1 t..;it, de facto, there is a document

purporting to be i > lU, i the executor and the jjersons

interested thereuu'i ' hiv - 'leen cited to propound it, and

have not appear«.u '.o llic citation (y).

''"'; -rJ v7n gran' d.

Administration is grantpd, subject to the rights of he

heir-at-law who is equall. ol. itletl, where the deceased

died on or after Januarj' 1st, 1" .)8, anil where there U real

estate, with the intestate's next-of-kin, in the order

following, viz. (c) :

—

1. To husband or m/e of the intestate.

(x) Bootle, 3 P. & M. 177. Soe also Jordan, 1 P 4 M. SS"). Where
A deceased made a will disposing only of real estate in Scotland, and
appointing no executor, administration was granted a.- iho oasa of

an inti'ittacy, the deceased being described in the gran! ; huNing died

intestate, save as to the real estate in ScotU. d. A cop} oi the Scotch

will waH filed.

(y) Whiting v. Deal and Orchard, 2 Spinks, OT; Perm v Dyke, 1 Sw.
& Tr. 12; J/i/r/oM v. Thorpe and Others, 9 Sw. k Tr. 1 i IHI, and the

oases therein referred to. Where tbn dcreased died insauf, leaving a
wiU, which was, upon the face of it, marked with insanity, the court

granted adniuistratiou as in an iutesta< but directed the will to be

«.v 1: Dinirget,! Curt. 691.

{i) This list includes only those persons wb<j arc entitled by relation-

ship or marriage.

Canadian Caies.

fraud was valid until revoked by Honie expressed judicial act, and
was not revoked by the were issue of the Dublin grant. (2) Tliafc

by tlie law <>f Lower t'anatla, J. G. w.-us entitled under that grant to

receive payment atMontiual. '3) That althouirh the ni(>ney was
payable at Cobourg, tlie defendants paid it rigl:!:iilly at their head
office :-,f Montreal, (4) Thjvt d<-i^i't'.=Unt« --ere --•ind t-- pay it on
demand made under the Ballina grant, nutwitL- nding the notice

served on theiii. (r>) That it was a payment .ade in Montreal

- e

'I
I
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2. To child or children (as next-of-kin) of an intestate

widower or widow.

3. To grandchild or grandchildren (as next-of-kin) of

widower (or widow) dying without child.

4. To great grandchildren or other descendants (as

next-of-kin) of widower (or widow) dying without

child or grandchild.

5. To father (as next-of-kin) of bachelor or spinster.

To father (as next-of-kin) of widower (or widow)

dying without issue.

6. To mother (as next-of-kin) of bachelor (or spinster)

dying without father.

To mother (as next-of-kin) of widower (or widow)

dying without issue or father.

7. To brothers or sisters (as next-of-kin) of bachelor or

spinster dying without parent.

To brothers or sistei: (as next-of-kin) of widower or

widow dying without issue or parent.

8. To grandfathers or grandmothers ^aa next-of-kin) of

bachelor or spinster dying without parent, brother,

or sister.

To grandfathers or grandmothers (as next-of-kin) of

widower or widow dying without issue or parent,

brother, or sister.

9. To uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, great-grandfathers,

great-grandmothers (as next-of-kin) of bachelor or

spinster dying without parent or grandparent,

brother or sister.

To urules, aunts, nephews, nieces, great-grandfathers,

great-grandmothers (as next-of-kin) of widower or

widow dying without issue, parent or grandparent,

brother or sister.^

OuutdUa Cum
in good faith to the ostensible creditor under articles 1144 and

1145 of the L. C. Code Civile {Irwin v. Bank ^f MontmJ, 38

U. 0, B, 376 ; and see Book et al. v. Book, 15 0. B. 119).

*>* The Devolution and Estates Act, R. S. O., 1887, c. 127 ; and

Crown Administrations, R. 8. O., 1897, c. 70.

77
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10. To oMsim gerinan (as next-of-kin) of bachelor or

spinster dying without parent or grandparent,

brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece.

To Miutins gemian (as next-of-kin) of widower or

widow dying without issue, parent or grand-

parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew

or niece.

11. To persons entitled in distnhition to the personal

estate who are not next-of-kin.

The statute 31 Edw. III. c. 11, directed the ordinaries

to "depute of the next and most kwful friends of the

" deceased person intestate to administer his goods." The

right of a husband to a grant of administration of hw

deceased wife's personal estate is considered to be founded

on this statute, and was expressly confirmed by the

statute 29 Car. II. c. 3, which directs that the husbands

of femes covertes dying intestate " may demand and have

« administration of their rights, credits, and other personal

"estates, and recover and enjoy the same as they might

" have done before " the making of the Statute of Distribu-

tions (22 & 23 Car. II. c. 10).

The husband's right to administer his wife's estate will

not vest in his trustee in bankruptcy (a).

Where a wife leaves real estate, but no personal estate,

the husband, unless he Is the tenant by courtesy of the

real estate, has no interest.

Where a wife has been separated, by voluntary deed or

by a decree of the court, or has obtained a protection » rder

against her husband, administration Umited to that portion

of the wife's property comprised in the deed, or which by

virtue of the decree of judicial separation or protection

order vested in her as a feme sole is granted to her next-

of-kin, and a further administration in respect to the rest

of her estate is granted to the husband (b).

(a) In special clreaiMUnoee a gfrant may be made to hi» trastew:

Jatu Tum«r, 12 P. D. 18. See alM p09t, p. 81, et uq.

(b) Uardittg, dececued, 8 P. & M. 894.

Ui
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If the husband of an intestate wife has survived her, To the hu»-

but has died without having taken administration, the p^jgo^afM-

court, on the ground of his interest, will grant administra- prewnUtiTe.

tion to his legal personal representative: provided the

wife left no real estate, but if she possessed any, her heir-

at-law has priority, and must be cleared ofif before such a

gi-ant be made (c).

But this rule being founded on the assumption that the Exception,

beneficial interest vested in the husband and devolved to

his representative, and on the principle that the grant

ought to follow the interest, is liable to be departed from

in cpnes where it can be shown that the beneficial in-

terest ceased on the husband's death, and that the wife's

seiwrate property has, upon his decease, by the terms

of the instrument constituting it, reverted to her own

family (d).

Another instance of a husband's representative being

passed over is where the 33rd section of the Wills Act

applies.

Thus, where a daughter who had a legacy under her

father's will died in his lifetime leaving issue and also

Lpv husband surviving, but who afterwards died likewise

the father's lifetime, the court gave administration

limited to the legacy to a son of the daughter without

requiring the renunciation or consent of the husband's

representative (e).

On the renunciation of the legal peraonal representative BepreienU-

of a husband who survives his wife, and of her heir-at-law, b^a're-

if there be real estate, administration of the wife's estate nounoing.

is granted to her next-of-kin if the hucband dies intestate

:

if he dies testate, it is given to the residuary I^tee under

(c) AlUn V. Humphreys, 8 P '» iu.

{d) Fielder and Fielder v. . .\»r ,;,, 8 H>gg. E. B. 769; ibid., vol. ill.

290 ; Mary Pountney, i H«gg. :
^

' JO ; Autten and Hotnutr y . Jlodgu

(December, 1860). In this omw . anenl adminiBtntton of the effects

of a feme coverte wag granted to her next-of-kin, notwithstanding th«

opposition of the husband's reproiieniatives.

(r) Counctll, 8 P. & M. 814.
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his wUl. and on the renunciation of the latter to the wife's

next-of-kin. ^ , ^v.

The statute 21 Htu. VIII. c. 5. s. 3, directed the

ordinary to grant administration of the goods of the person

deceased " to the widow or the next-of-kin or to both," as

by the discretion of the same ordirary should be thought

good.

The widow of the intestate takes administration in

preference to the next-of-kin or heir-at-law, unless a case

of unfitness on her part is established so as to induce the

court (in exercise of the discretion given to it by 21 Hon.

VIIL c. 5, 8. 3) to exclude her (/).

A divorced husband or wife has no title to a

grant, for the obvious reason that the relations of

husband and wife no longer existed at the time of

the death.

The right of the next-of-kin is expressly confirmbJ by

the statute 21 Hen. VIII. c. 5, s. 3 (supra). And the

Land Transfer Act, 1897, enacts (s. 2 (4)) that the "heir-

" at-law, if not one of the next-of-kin, shall be equally

"entitled to the grant with the next-of-kin," where a

person dies possessed of real estate.

If the intestate has left no widow or husband, as

the case may be, the next-of-kin and heir-at-law, if

there is real estate, are equally entitled to administra-

tion.

The heii--at-b»w, on applying for a grant, will prove his

title by an affidavit of heirship. (Form, p. 963.)

Admmistration of a wife's estate was granted to her

son as one of her heii-s, according to the custom of gavel-

kind, on the renunciation of her husband (M. E. Sutton,

deceased, April, 1899).

Those persons only are to be ranked as n jxt-of-km of

If) Conytrs v. KiUon, 8 Hi«g. 667; Lambell v. Lambell, 8 Hagg,

568; Bodln, 2S L. T. (h.s.) 368; Ster««, [1898] P. 196= »»* - » '^^

the widow is not passed over on the grounds of misconduct without

being cited {Ihltr, 8 P. & M. 60 ; MiddleUm, 14 1'. D. 38).

f

ii

«
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an intestate who were such at the time of the intestate's

death.

Although the next-of-kin and heir-at-law are equally

entitled to a grant, yet, in the case of the renunciation of

the husband of an intestate, tlie heir-at-law must be cleared

off, if there is real estate, before a grant is made to the

next-of-kin who has no interest in the estate.

But on the renunciation of the widow of an intestate, it

is not necessary to clear off the heir-at-law before making
a grant to the next-of-kin.

For " Foreign Next-of-kin," see p. 64.

On the renunciation of the husband of an intestate a

grant is not made to the husband's receiver in bankruptcy
without clearing off the heir-at-law.

The heir-at-law of a married woman who died intestate

leaving real estate is entitled to a grant in preference to

the representative of her husband, who survived her and
died without taking a grant (g).

A grant is not made to a person who ^^though not one
of the next-of-kin) is entitled in distribution to the personal

estate, without clearing off the heir-at-law as well as the

next-of-kin of the intestate.

A grant is not made to the representative of a next-of-

kin of an intestate without clearing off the heir-at-law.

It is almost superfluous to say that the executor or

administrator of a deceased person, who was entitled to

the whole of an intestate's property, is also entitled to a
grant of administration as fully as such deceased person
would have been.

The court will grant administration to a stranger nomi-
nated by all the next-of-kin (A), but only if there be
special circumstances to justify the grant, viz., under
20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, 8. 73 (»).

(g) Roberts, [1898] P. 149.

(h) Farrell v. Brownhill, 8 Sw. & Tr. 468.
(i) flbpW.f 8 P. & M. 285; Teague and Athdoum v. Wharton, 3 P.

& M. 360; Hichardton, a P. & M. 244 ; BuUar, 23 L. T. (h.b.) 140;
HaU, 8 P. & M. 207 ; C. Potter, [1899] P. 366.

?.P. Q

Foreign
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To hasbftnd's

recelTerin

bankruptoy.
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To the hus-
band of a
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Notice to
other next-

of-kin.
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entitled in

diitribntion

to the per-

The court gives administration to the husband of a sole

next-of-kin, being the sole person entitled to the estate,

on her renouncing and consenting or being cited and not

appearing to the process (Jc). But in a case where there

are other persons interested in the estate, they also must

renounce and consent

Kule 28 (1862) directs, that " where administration is

" applied for by one or some of the next-of-kin only, there

"being another or other next-of-kin equally entitled

" thereto, the registrars may require proof by affidavit or

" statutory declaration that notice of such application has

" been given to such other next-of-kin."

If the widow, next-of-kin, and heir-at-law, having an

interest, have renounced or be all dead, administration will

be granted to any person entitled in distribution to the

intestate's personal estate. Persons entitled in distribu-

tion to the personal estate are allowed a preference over

the legal personal representatives of the next-of-kin (^."

(fc) Haynes v. MaUheiot, 1 Sw. & Tr. 462 ; Wenham v. Wenham,

6 N. C. 17.

(I) Carr, 1 P. & M. 291.

Canadian Caaai.

M RECEIVER OF LEGATEE'S SHJRE.—The right of a

judgment creditor of a legatee or devisee under a will to bring an

action for the administration of the estate of the testator is doubt-

ful. A receiver appouited at the instance of the judgment creditor

to receive the interest of the judgment debtor in the estate of his

father for satisfaction of the judgment debt, was given leave to

brin^ an action for administration, no opinion being expressed as

to his status {I^ones v. McCallum, 17 P. R. 102).

A receiver appointed by the Court to aid a judgment debtor in

recovering his claim, by receiving the judgment debtor's share in

an estate which could not be reached by execution, after the refusal

of the judgment debt<jr to allow the use of his name, was authorized

on giving security to him to take proceedings in his name for the

administration of the estate, and, if necessary, for the removal of

the executor, reversing above caseX^fone* v. McCallum, 17 P. R. 398).

A summary order was made for the adiuiuislratiuu of the personal

estate of a testator, The order was not entered aa a judgment, as it
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The distribution of an intestate's personal estate is

regulated by 22 & 23 Car. II. o. 10; 29 Car. II. o. 3;

1 Jac. II. c. 17 ; and 53 & 54 Vict. c. 29, and may bo

concisely stated as follows :

—

If the intestate die leaving a husband, he is entitled to

all the estate.

If the intestate leave a wife, she is entitled to one-third,

and the next-of-kin, if descendants, to the remainder

:

83

Canadian Gates.

should have been by Rule 583, owing to a mistake of an officer of

the Court. A company who were execution creditors of one of the

legatees and devisees of the testator obtained an order appointing

the company receiver of the share of the execution debtor, and served

notice of this receivership upon the executors of the testator, but re-

ceived no notice of the proceedings under the administration order.

The company, however, was informed of the proceedings, and, upon
an ex parte motion, procured the administration order to be properly

entered as a judgment, and then applied for the carriage of the

proceedings under it :

—

Held, that the status of the company was
not that of assignee of the legatee, but only of a chargee or lien-

holder upon the fund or property to which the legatee was
entitled, and that the company would not have been entitled in

tlio Unit instance to ask in ito'itum fur a summary order to ad-

minister ; and the slip which was laade in not having the order to

administer properly entered did not give them any additional right

ill that respect, but notice of the proceedings should have been
given to the company in order that they might be bound by what
WHS done (i?e Morphy, Morphy v. Niven, 11 P. R. 321).

A receiver appointed, as the company were here, has a right to

isscrt his claims actively, though he may require in some instances

tlie sjinction of the Court ; and a contention having been raised as

to a forfeiture of the interest of the legatee, leave was given to the

company to assert their claim by an action (i?« Mwrphy, Morphy v.

Niven, 11 P. R. 321).

.MOTION FOR DISTRIBUTION. -On a motion for distri-

bution under the report of the master, an application was made on
belialf of the plaintiff for the allowance of a lump sum for the costs
and disbursements of the motion. The judge in chambers made
the usual order, and declined to allow any sum for costs and
diaburseinent* oyer and above the amount fotmd i» the report (J?s
Fleury, Fkury v. Fl'^ury, 9 P. R.. 87).
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the issue of deceased next-of-kin, being descendants,

'sharing with them by representation."

If there be no descendants, and the intestate died on or

before September 1st, 1890, she is entitled to one-half,

and the next-of-kin take the other half. For example, if

the intestate leave a wife and father, a moiety goes to each.

If he leave a wife, mother, brother and sister, the wife is

entitled to half, and the mother, brother and sister take

the other half equally among them. If the intestate leave

a wife, mother, brothers and sisters, nephews and nieces,

the wife is entitled to half, and the mother, brothers and

sisters, and nephews and nieces, being children of a brother

or sister, who predeceased the intestate, to the other half

equally ; the nephews or nieces, as representing a deceased

brother or sister, jointly taking a share equal to that of

each of the others. But if the husband dies after

September Ist, 1890, without issue, and the net value of

his real and personal estate does not exceed £500, the wife

is entitled under the Intestates' Estates Act, 1890 (53 &
54 Vict. c. 29), to the whole, but where it exceeds £500,

she has a charge upon the whole estate for £500, with

interest at 4 per cent, until payment, in addition to her

share in the balance of the residue. This Act applies, how-

ever, only where the husband dies wholly intestate (m).*

(m) Twigg v. Black, [1893] 1 Ch, 679.

Ouudlui CtMi.

« DO WEB PAYMENT BEFORE SALE—In an adminis-

tration suit the testator's widow i^;reed that the real estrte should

be sold free from her dower, and the master by L.i report

approved of this, but the sale was delayed at the instance of the

creditors in order to obtain a better price ; the widow therefore

petitioned for payment of a small sum towards the allowance that

might be made to her in lieu of dower ; the creditors were too

numerous to be all served witii the petition, but many of them,

including the plaintiff, having consented thereto, and there being

no opposition, the Court granted what was prayed (/n re Thomfton,

Biggar v. Dickton, 1 Ch. Ch. 323).

» The Devolution of Estates Act, R. S. O., [1897] Ch. 127, does
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If there be no descendants, father, mother, brother,

sister, nephew or niece (children of a brother or sister, who
died in tlie intestate's lifetime), then subject to the pro-

visions in her favour stated in the preceding paragraph, the

wife is entitled to one-half, and the next-of-kin, i.e., all

those in the same degree of kindred, are entitled to the

other half equally among them.

If there be no next-of-kin, or the intestate be a bastard,

one-half goes to the wife, and the other half to the Crown.

Childrm take between or among them equally, grand-

children and more remote descendants taking with them
per stirpes.

Orandchildren take per stirpes and not per capita (n),

great-grandchildren and more remote descendants taking

with them per stirpes.

The same observation applies to further descendants.

If there be no widow or child the father takes all the

estate.

So the mother (if no father) takes all, if there be no
brothers or sisters, or nephews and nieces taking per
stirpes. No other kindred than these is entitled to share
with the mother.

Brothers and sisters share among themselves equally,

nephews and nieces, being children of brothers or sisters

who died in the lifetime of the deceased, taking with them
per stirpes.

Grandfathers and grandnwthfrs share among themselves
equally. If there be only one, that one takes all.

Grandparents do not share mth brothers or sisters of
deceased (Lord Chancallor Jefi'RETs).

Nephews and nieces share together with uncles, aunts,

reat-grandfathers and great-grandmothers equally, they

(n) Walker v. Oammage, 87 Ch. D. 617.

CuutdiuCuM.

i>ot apply where there is k pwiiiJ intestacy, aa in tliia caae, where
a testator failed to diapoae of his residuary estat« {Re Twigg't Eataie,

[1892] 1 Ch. followed ; In re JIarriton, 2 O. L. R. 217).
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Distinotion

exeontorsMid witnout reference

co-adminis*
tratora. • ^ ,

entitled to represent (py

being all in the third degree ; and so on with other kin-

dred according to their degree, all those in the same degree

taking an equal share (o).

Administration is granted, on the renunciation of the

mother (being the only next-of-kin) and the heir-at-law

whei-e there is real estate, of the estate of a bachelor or

spinster, to a brother or sister, or a nephew or niece

entitled in distribution to the personal estate.

If the widow, next-of-kin, and all other persons entitled

to share distributively be dead, administration will be

granted, subject to any right, the heir-at-law may have, to

the legal personal representative of any one of them, for

in such a case they all rank equally.

It is the practice to allow one of two or more executors,

to the other or others, to take ad-

ministration to a deceased whom their testator was

But this rule is not applied to

the case of co-administrators, who take administration

in such circumstances jointly (q). Any one of two or

more co-administrators, however, is allowed to take

administration on the other or others renouncing or con-

senting (r).

(o) The former onstoms of London, the province of York, and certain

other places, were abolished by 19 & 90 Vict. c. 94. By that Act, " An
" Act for the uniform Administration of Intestates' Estates," it was

enacted, "that from and after the 81st day of December, 1856, the
" special customs concerning the distribution of the personal estate of

" intestates observed in the City of London, or in relation to the citicens

" and freemen of such city, and in the province of York, and certain

"other places, shall, with reference to all persons dying on or after

" the 1st day of January, 1857, wholly cease and determine, and the
" distribution of the personal estate of all persona so dying shall take
" place as if such custom bad never existed, and as if the rules for the

"distribution of the personal estate of intestates generally prevalent

" in the province of Canterbury had prevailed throughout England and
" Wales, any law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding."

(p) F. Naylor, 2 Rob. 410; 16 Jur. 686.

(9) Ibid.

(r) Hancock v. Light/ool, 8 Sw. & Tr. 557. In J. R. Crook (August

2nd, 1855) Mr John Dodsos decrt-ed administration to one of three

administrators without notice to the others, of whom one was a lunatic,

and the other was resident abroad.
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On the ground of interest, administration will beToMnoaa
granted to a person having an indirect and derivative

J^jJJIjJ^
interest in an intestate's estate, as being one of the next- iataMt.

of-kin, or the residuary legatee, of a next-of-kin of the

intestate. But the applicant must be unable to become
the personal representative of his own deceased, through

the latter being already legally represented, and such legal

representative refusing to take the requisite grant («).

Administration of a wife's estate is granted to the

residuary legatee of the husband on the executor, who has

proved the will of the latter, renouncing administration (t),

and subject to the right of any person entitled to the real

estate (if any).

A creditor ofa sole person entitled to an intestate's estate

may take administration to the intestate, on the renuncia-

tion and consent of that person or his representative (u).

On the renunciation and consent of a person entitled to To penont

the whole estate of an intestate, a grant may be made to ^^^|^
the next-of-kin of that person.

Thus, on the renunciation and consent of the father of

an intestate who has died a bachelor, administration will

be granted to his brother as " the natural and lawful son
" of , who is the natural and lawful father and
" next-of-kin of the deceased," though he has no interest

in the estate. It is so granted on the principle that the

intestate's brother may be considered to have indirectly,

as his father's next-of-kin, a apes suecemonit to the

property in question.

On the renunciation and consent of the husband of an
intestate, a grant may be made to his daughter.

For form of renunciation and consent, see Appendix,

p. 1071.

On the same grounds, also, administration will be

(«) Vidt "Administration (WiU) " and " Adminlstntion dt BoiHt mom,'
poit.

(t) Amelia Titer (wife of Bobert ViMr), Angost, 1858.
(u) Unma Frtuer, 1 P. & M. 887; 16 L. T. 184; 86 L. J. 68.

iHilii
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granted to the sister of the deceased aa the daughter of the

father (x).

On the renuuuiatiun aud consent of the father of the

sole next-of-kin of a widow who died intestate without

issue, administrtition has been granted to a grandchild of

the father, son of his deceased son.

If a widow, intestate, leave a daughter who is her only

next-of-kin and the sole perisjn entitled to her personal

estate, administration will be granted to the daughter's

son and only next-of-kin, on her own and her husband's

consent, and subject to clearing o£f the heir-at-law.

The court will grant administration to the child of a

brother, a next-of-kin of intestate, on his renunciation and

consent, and that of all other next-of-kin and all other

persons entitled beneficially to the deceased's estate.

Administration has been granted to the son of a

deceased father of an intestate on the renunciation and

consent of the deceased father's representative (his widow),

the son being entitled in distribution to the father's estate.

On the same principle the ourt has granted administra-

tion to a nephew, who was noi entitled in distribution (y).

{x) Rotten y. Cotton (Dr. Cottrell's MS. Oues), decided by Dr.
BKTTK8W0BTH, December Snd, 1780. The father of an intestate re-

nounced, and his sister took a grant. The father's assignees in bank-
ruptcy called it in, and asked for a revocation. The court held it to be
well made, and refused.

(y) H. J. Cooktoii, November, 1841. In " Keane't Case," the court
granted administration to a nephew, being the son of the deceased's
brother, who was the sole next-of-kin, and only person entitled to the
personal estate of the deceased, on the renunciation and consent of

that brother : Mary Keane, 1 Hagg. Kc. 692 ; G. Johnson, 3 Sw. &, Tr.

559; milianu, a P. & M. 81.

In "Blagrave'a Com," the court granted administration to the son of

a deceased brother, who was the sole next-of-kin, on the renunciation
of his executrix and universal legatee, and of certain nephews and nieces
entitled with him in distribution : A. Blagrave, 2 Hagg. Ec. 83. The
court said, " Though the party has not a direct interest, ho is acting
" under a person entitled to a moiety of the property."

The principle which governed the court in making the grants in
Keane and Blagrave may be further elucidated by the unreported case
of John Hcale : John Scale, bye-day after Hilary Term, 1885.

In this case a nephew of the intestate applied for administration on
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A wife has no spes through her husband, and the practice ^ 'P'*

of t' .iting the husband as if hu had one through his wife husbrad.

would seem to be founded on the former's /«« mariti rather

than on a spes meeem^nia.

If the widow, and the next-of-kin of an intestate, and To oeditora.

all persons entitled to share with them in distribution, or

the representatives of any of them, who have died subse-

quently to the deceased, renounce, or have been cited and

have not appeared, a creditor is comyv' '^nt to take adminis-

tration, provided the heir-at-law is also cleared off.*

the renunciation of the widow and daughter. But the court rejected

the application, on the ground that the nephew's chance of guooeeding

to any part of the deceased's estate, as being through his cousin the

daughter, " was too remote and contingent to be considered an interest

" in the deceased's estate, and that he could not, by any fiction of law,
" be held to be the daughter's natural agent."

So, in Oihbon, the court refused to grant to a nephew of the intestate's

nest-of-|[in, but allowed the daughter of the latter to take adminis-

tration : reported in Waddilove's Digest, p. 9, s. 66.

t',><'A)inted

Caaadian OasM.

» PERSONAL HEI'RESENTATIVE also a CREDITOB.
—The personal i riresentative may file a bill r > editor aimply

upon tho testator's -tate against a devisee of la. '& t' Htt.r the will,

after the personal estate is exhausted {Tiffany : '."./a.: . '} Gr.

158).

A creditor i ;coTere(l judgment against his del

afterwards died intestate, the creditor had hi.

admini»«rator of his estate, and thereupon, without suing out

execution against lands, filed a bill against the real representatives

of the intestate for relief under 13 Eliz. :—lIdd, that the pecu-

liarity of his position as both creditor and personal representative

did not entitle him to relief in this court without first suing out

execution on his judgment. But, the pleadings being sufficient to

warrant it, the decree for administration was made with such costs

aa would have been incurred in taking out the ordinary adminia-

tration order, the plaintiff paying to the defendants their costs of

answer and of the heat ing (Dufy v. Graham, 15 Gr. 647).

Under s. 59 of the Burrogste Act, pott, p. 681, the surrogate

court has a general power as to appointment of an administrator

where, by reason of the insolvency of the estate of the deceased, it

is necessary or convenient to exercise such power. See (J»o ch. 129,
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Bond pro
ratd.

By specialty

or on simple
contract.

A creditor's title is said to be inferior to that of all

others (z) ; and the ground for granting administration to

him is the obvious one, viz., that he may be enabled to

recover his debt (a).

The court now requires every creditor-administrator,

before taking administration, to enter into a bond to pay

the debts of the deceased rateably without any preference

of his own debt (6).

With regard to this subject, the condition was formerly
" not unduly preferring hia own debt." In the case, how-

ever, of Davia v. Parry, [1899] 1 Ch. 602, Bomeb, J.,

decided that a creditor-administrator did ' "unduly"
prefer his own debt by retaining it out of assets in his

hands in priority to other creditors, and was, therefore,

entitled to retain his own debt, notwithstanding the

wording c*' the administration bond he had entered into.

For form of bond, see Appendix V., p. 972.

It is a matter of indifference whether he be a creditor

by specialty or on simple contract.

It is equally indifferent what the amount of his debt is,

or whether it be barred by statute (c) ;
*> these questions

(t) Qraham . Maclean, 9 Curt. 668 ; Dimes t. Comwall and Lycm,

7 N. C. 881 ; 3 Bob. 142. In Farrandi a principal creditor having the

consent of other creditors was, in the case of an insolvent estate,

preferred to the next-of-kin : Farrands, 1 P. D. 489.

(a) Webb v. Needham, 1 Add. 497.

(h) Brackenbury, 2 P. D. 272 ; 36 L. T. 744 ; 26 W. R. 698.

(c) Coomht V. Coombs, 1 P. & M. 288; 16 W. R. 287; 16 L. T. 829;

36 L. J. 21; also 14 W. R. 976; 14 L. T. 636; 86 L. J. 78. The court

will order such a creditor to give a bond to distribute the assets pro ratd

amongst the other creditors : see " Bond pro rati."

Canadian Ohm.

R. S. O. [1897], M. 33, 34, and ch. 132, R. 8. O. [1897], and post,

p. 208.

» PROVING CLAIM AFTER TIME.-A creditor who had
not come in pursuant to advertisement, was allowed to do so after

the master hud reported as to the debts, and after a decree ou
further directions, but he waa required to pay nil costs of his

application {Andrews v. Maulson, 1 Ch. Ch. 316).
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only become a subject for consideration when two or more

creditors contend, inter Be, for a grant, and cannot other-

wise arise. For a creditor does not make a special affidavit

of his debt on taking administration, but swears in general

terms only, in his oath, that he is a " creditor."

Tlie court will grant administration to a creditor in Creditor in

equity (d), but not to a person who has bought up a debt ^^^ ^'

after the death of the intestate (c).

Where creditors have contended, inter se, for administra-

tion the court has preferred one having a judgment debt (/),

or a specialty debt (g), or a debt of a larger amount (A)

tlian the other creditors can show.

(i) Fairlamb v. Percy and Othert, 8 P. ft M. 217.

(c) Baynes v. Harrison, 1 Deane, 16. But see 86 ft 87 Vict. c. 66,

ss. 25, 26.

(/) Lord Carpenttr v. Shelford and Othen, 2 Lee, 503. So Dr.

I5ETTE8WOBTH ruled in Standwick v. Coussemaker, Noyember 4th, 1780

(Dr. Cottrell's MS.).

(g) But see 32 & 38 Vict. c. 46, which provideB, that " in the adminis-

" tration of the estate of every person who shall die on or after the 1st

" day of January, 1870, no debt or liability of such person shall be

" entitled to any priority or preference by reason merely that the same

" is secured by or arises under a bond, deed, or other instrument under

" seal, or is otherwise made or constituted a specialty debt ; but all the

" creditors of such person, as well specialty aa simple contract, shall be

" treated as standing in equal degree, and be p^d accordingly out o(

" the assets of such deceased person, whether such assets are legal or

" equitable, any statute or other law to the contrary notwithstanding."

(h) Kearney t. WhiUaker, 2 Lee, 825.

Canadian Caaei.

The Trust a: .. Loan Company, a company duly notified in »

crecV suit to i -in in and prove their claim in the master's

office uiiUer the dc i>.-. aegiected to do ao, relying upon a supposed

remedy (it law. 1 ay were accordingly foreclosed by the decree

upon fiirther directions, and subsequently an assignee of their claim,

the legal remedy having proved illusory, applied to be aUowed to

prove the claim notwithstanding the foreclosure and the lapse of

more than two years. The application was granted, as it appeared

that no other rights had intervened, that no other incumbrancers

would be prejudiced, and that the only opposition to the motion

was on the part of the debtor. The application under the cir-

cumstances was held to be properly made in chambers, but that if
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The court has pivferred a simple contract creditor having
a large debt against the deceased to a judgment creditor
under 1 & 2 Vict. c. 110, s. 18 (i).

Administration of a wife's estate will be granted to a
creditor of her husband, or to the husband's assignee in
bankruptcy or insolvency, on the husband renouncing, or
faiUng to appear to citation, unless the wife's heir-at-law
has right to the grant, in which case he must also be
cleared off.

The court will grant administration of the effects of a
feme eoverte to her creditor for a debt incurred since her
iiiamage, on the husband being first cited or renouncing
and subject to the heir-at-law being cleared off

Administration has been granted of the effects of aMe coverte to an antenuptial creditor of her own her
husband having been first cited {k).

The Married Women's Property Act, 1882. gives a
creditor of the separate estate of a deceased /me coverte
the same right to representation as a crediror of a fevu
sole.

•'

If the intestate has died a bankrupt or insolvent, the
court will grant to his provisional or official assignee (l)
on the renunciation of his next-of-kin and heir-at-law if
there is r«al estate. For though the assignee has the
entire legal right and interest in the intestate's property
the next-of-kin and heir-at-kw have statutory rights to
the admmistration (m); unless, of courae, the court shall
8«3 fit to exercise the discretion given to it under the
7Jrd section of the Court of I'robate Act, 1857.

(i) Emeu v. Eu.stace, 1 Deane, 273.
(fc) IhMUstone v. Hu^Hkstone, 2 Rob. 424.
(I) Brkher v. Maberley, 2 Curt 629

Canadian Oaiei.

the claiai had been adjudicated upon ita merits, the motion shouldha,e been made u. court (CWmero„ y. HV/. Mand Co., (i P. R. 91).
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Upon the subject of assignees o*" a deceased (a bankrapt),

Sir J. DoDSoy has remarked, "They certainly are not

"merely creditors, for although they may be appointed
" for the benefit of the creditors, yet their appointment as

' assignees divests them of the character of mere creditors,

" and clothes them with a new one. By Act of Parlia-

"ment, the whole property of the bankrupt vested in

" them ; they represent the estate, and are enabled to act,

" ia all respects, on behalf of the estate " (n).

If the sole next-of-kin being the only person entitled

to the estate of the intestate be a bankrupt or insolvent,

the court will grant to hi.3 assignee on his renunciation

and consent.

The court will also grant administration to the assi^^
under a deed of assignment registered pursuant to law.

A general administration was granted to a "re-

ceiver," who had authority from the Ck>urt of Chancery
to collect, etc., the widow and all parties having been
cited (o).

Upon the same reannniug the court will grant to the

official manager of a joint stock company 'which is in the

course of being administered under the Winding-up Acts,

administration of the effects of a deceased contributory,

such official manager being a creditor to the extent of the

required contribution from the deceased (p).

If a sole next-of-kin and only jjenon entitled to the

estate has assigned the whole of his right and inten^t in

the intestate's estate, the court will grant to the assigiM*

on the renunciation and consent of the former (q).

The court will grant administration of a paupers *^mi»
to the nominee of the guardians of the union or parish

in which he shall have died chargeable to the union,

(n) See noto (m) on p. 92.

(o) Mayer, deceased, 3 P. & M. 39.

(p) Angoi V. Henderson, May Slst. 1861, A citation to 'be above
cffoct was decreed by Sir II. Jehser-Pust, but the case proceeded no
further.

in) Ahnex v. Almei, 2 Hagg. Ec. 156, Appendix.

To the
••signea of

next-of-kin

(a bankrupt).

To a receiver.

To an official

asnager.

To assignee

by voluntary
assignment.

To guardians
of anion or
pa^sh.
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as being creditors under 12 & 13 Vict, c, 103, ss. IG
und 17 (»•).«"'

If a creditor is desirous of obtaining administration of

the estate of a bastard, who has died a bachelor, or

spinster, or a widower or widow without issue, he will

proceed as directed by the 75th Rule (1862) (s).

By that rule it is provided that "in all cases where
" application is made for letters of administration (either

"with or without a will annexed) of the goods of a
" bastard dying a bachelor or a spinster, or a widower or

"widow without issue; or of a person dying without
" known relation, notice of such appl' ition is to be given
"to Her Majesty's procurator-general (or in case the
" deceased died domiciled within the duchy of Lancaster,
" to the solicitor for the duchy in London), in order that
" he may determine whether he will interfere on the part
"of the crown; and no grant is to be issued until the

(r) These sections are to the foUowing effect :—Where, in the event
of death, a pauper shall have in his possession or belonging to him any
money or valuable security for money, or property, the guardians of
the union or parish wherein such pauper shaU die may reimburse them-
selves the expenses incurred by them in and about the burial of such
pauper, and in and about the maintenance of such pauper at any time
during the twelve months previous to the decease. And it shaU be
lawful for the guardians of any union or parish to pay the coats of the
burial of any poor person dying out of the limits of such union or
parish who was at the time of the daath in receipt of relief from such
guardians

; and that the cost ol burying any such poor person by or
under the direction of any guardians or overseers shall be recoverable
in like manner and from the same parties, as the coat of any relief (if
given to such person when living) would have been recoverable.

(s) A creditor of a bastard or a person having no relations, takes a
grant of the personal estate only, the real estate (if any) vesting at once
in the crown without a grant: see administration to H. C. Saward
January, 1899.

'

Canadian Cases.

*" Th. «un.,i{ato courts of OnUmo grant letters pr.-bate of wills
to trust c..r|...(„ti.,nH, uuth,.rized by Uw to accept and execute the
office of ex.

.
UM,r .mder the provisions of the Ontario Joint Stock

Letters Puttut Act, wl-.re any such corporation Itas been appointed
such executor by Uif mm »1 n deceased test.-itor (R. S. ()., 1887, c.

157, as. 4, 74, 75 ; and fw H H (>., 1897, c. 190 and c. 191 ; and
thu Ontario Truat (;..ni|mMuii A«-f, It S. <>., 1897, c. 200).
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"ofFicfir of the crown has sigoifiod the course which he

" thinks proper to take."

The creditor's notice referred to in cue rule will state Notice to

necessary particulars respecting the deceased, the amount <'">'"'•

of the creditor's debt, and the nature and amount of the

deceased's assets.

If the crown decline taking administration, the King's

proctor (or solicitor for the duchy) will signify by letter

to the creditor, that he does not object to administration

being granted to him, or does not intend to interfere on

behalf of the crown, and the creditor is thereupon entitled

to take administration.

If a creditor is desirous of obtaining administration of Creditor of

the estate of a person who has died without leaving any ^itiiout rel»-

known relations, he will first give the notice referred to *'<">».

in the rule just quoted to the King's proctor, or the

solicitor for the duchy.

If the crown will not take administration (t) after this

notice, the King's proctor, or the solicitor for the duchy,

signifies by letter the resolution come to by ihe advisers

of the ci-own as in the other case.

Upon the receipt of this letter the creditor takes steps

to support his application for administration in accordance

witli Hule 76 (1862).

l'>y that rule it is provided, that " in the case of persons

" (lying intestate \dthout any known relation, a citation

" imist bo issued against the next-of-kin, if any, and all

" persons having or pretending to have any interest in the

" i)ersonal estate of the deceased, and the service thereof

•'upon them shall be effected as required by Rule 70.

" Such citation must also be served upon the King's

" iiroctor, or upon the solicitor for the duchy of Lancaster,

" as the case may require."

The creditor will make an affidavit, m accordance with

liule 68 (1862), in order to lead the citation.

(') Claijtm V. The Next-of-Kin in special of Mary Anne Brmon and
all itrsotu in general, 38 L, J. 136

I
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This affidavit states the nature and amount of the

creditor's debt and of the estate, and that he has no
security Ly which the debt may be recovered without

administration.

After this he will enter the caveat required by Rule 66

(1862), and will extract a citation against " the next-of-

" kin, if any, and all persons having, or claiming, any
" interest in the estate of the deceased " (u).

For the forms of affidavit and citation, see Appendix V.,

pp. 949 and 978. and p. 950 for affidavit as to advertise-

ments for next-of-kin.

The citation is served in the manner directed by Rules

70 and 76 (1862), viz., by separate insertion of an abstract

in such London and local newspapers as the registrars

may direct (pp. 806-807).

For the form of abstract, see Appendix, p. 986.

If no jiei-son appear to the citation, the court on motion

grants administration to the creditor.

He files a declaration of the deceased's estate, and gives

justifying pecurity under Rule 42 (1862) (p. 802).

For the form of declaration, see Appendix V., p. 990. For
form of afTidavit of justification, see Appendix V., p. 946.

To Crown, If the intestate be a hastard, who has died leaving no

cflcct^^**'^^
' ^"^'^^"^ or widow or lawful issue, the court grants adminis-

tration of his personal estate to the nominee of the

Crown, ducliy of Cornwall, or duchy of Lancaster, as the

case may be. The Crown not being bound by the Land
Transfer Act, 1897, the grant, when made to its repre-

sentative, does not extend to any real estate of the

bastard (x).

The noi;\inee files a declaration in lieu of an inventory

of the estate and effects.

For the form of deelaraiion, see Appendix, p. 990.

Of effbctb of a If a i^erson die intestate, having no known relations,

oufknowu ^^ nominee of the Crown takes administration of the

(m) Vide pout. Part II.. Chap. II.

(j) Ilarth-^y, [1899] P. *0.

\l. I
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personal estate only after citing the next-of-kin (if any)

and all other persons having any interest in the estate.

He files a declaration of the estate and effects.

In each of these cases the grant, if made to the solicitor

of the Treasury, is made to him and to his successors in the

office pursuant to the Treasury Solicitor Act, 187G, under

39 \'ict. c. 18, which also provides that no fiurther grant of

administration shall be necessary when a grant is so made.

Grants made to the solicitors to the duchies of Cornwall

or Lancaster do not devolve on their successors in office,

and a further grant would be necessary on the death of the

particular grantee if any estate remained to be administered.

The 81st section of the Court of Probate Act, 1857,

contains a proviso, that it shall not be necessary for the

solicitor for the affairs of the Treasury, or the solicitor of

the duchy of Lancaster, applying for or obtaining adminis-

tration for the use and benefit of Her Majesty, to give

an administration bond.

Such grant
made to the
Bolioitor of

the Treasury
and hia

suocesaorg in
office.

Administra-
tion l>ond

dispensed
with on such
grants.

Administrator's Oath^^

The person applying for letters of administmtion is

sworn or affirmed (as the case may be) to his due adminis-

tration of the intestate's estate and to his qualification or

interest i-i an "oath " which, mutatis mutandis, resembles
the oath of an executor or administrator (with the will an-

nexed) . (For forms of oaths, see Appendix, pp. 1 009, d seq.)

The oath is to be so worded as to clear off all persons
having a prior right to the grant, and is to set forth, when
the fact is so, that the party applying is the only next-of-

kin, or one of the next-of-kin, of the deceased. (See Rule
37 (1862).)

Persons applying for administration are to be described
in the oath as follows:

—

Canadian Cases.

^" Surrogate Act, poU, p. 664, ss. 27, 38, and 73, sub-s. 2 ; and
^ *• !{., 11, poji<, p. 829.

>'':

:*<'-
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^Mt

A mother

A child

A brother

A sister

LETTEB8 OF ADMINISTRATION. [PART I.

A husband as ... "the lawful husband."

A wife "the lawful widow and relict"

A father "the natural and lawful father and
" next-of-kin."

" the natural and lawful mother
" and only next-of-kin."

" the natural and lawful child, and

"only next-of-kin," or "the
" natural and lawful child, and
" one of the next-of-kin."

" the natural and lawful brother."

" the natural and lawful sister."

If there be no parents living,

the brother or sister ia further

to be described as " one of the

"next-of-kin," or the "only

"next-of-kin."

and " one of

"the" or "only

"next-of-kin."

and " one of

or "only

next-of-kin."

A grandparent, grandchild, cousin, etc., is to be described

as "lawful" and "one of the

" next-of-kin," or " only next-

"of-kin."

An heir-at-law ... " the heir-at-law."

An heiress-at-law as "the sole heiress-at-law," or "one
" of the co-heiresses-at-law."

If an intestate leave a brother or sister who are cleared

off, and a nephew or niece apply for a grant, he or she

should be described not as "next-of-kin," but as "the
" natural and lawful child of A. B., the natural and lawful

" brother (or sister) of the intestate who died in his lifetime,

" and as such one of the persons entitled in distribution to

"his personal estate,"

An uncle

An aunt

A nephew

A niece

" the lawful uncle
"

"the lawful aunt"

" the lawful nephew "
j

, , „

" the lawful niece "
j

,

1 •HriMMSSi iiiiittli
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Tlie true place of residence (even if only temporary) of PUoe of

every deponent must be inserted in the "oath" or affidavits.
"^*®°<^'

A club will not suffice, unless it be the actual residence.

In the oath the administrator is bound to specify the D*te of

day " on " which the deceased died. If this cannot be
^°*^'

done, though the fact of the decease be certain, upon
satisfactory explanation that a more precise date cannot

be given, the grant will be allowed to issue.

Rule 48 (1862) provides for further proof of the identity

of the deceased or of the party applying, if necessary

(p. 803).

The intended administrator will be sworn to his oath Smving,

and other affidavits by any officer, functionary or person

authorized to administer oaths, as in the case of an
executor. (See p. 276, Chap. XVI., "Oaths, Affidavits,

Affirmations.")

Bond.'^

The administrator is requii-ed to give a bond for his due Adminiatra-

administration of the estate about to be committed to him. **'"' ^^^'

By the Court of Probate Act, 1857, the law and practice

of administration bonds were put upon a new footing.

By the 80th section, so much of the 21 Hen. VIII.

c. 5 ; 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 10 ; and 1 Jac. II. c. 17, as

required any surety, bond or other security to be taken

from a person to whom administration was committed
was rep;^aled. This section has itself now been repealed

by the Statute Law Eevision Act, 1875.

The 81st section enacts that " every person to whom its n»ture.

"any grant of administration shall be committed shall
" give bond to the judge of the Court of Probate to enure
" for tlie benefit of the judge for the time being, and, if

" the Court of Probate or (in the case of a grant from the
" district registry) cho district r^'istrar shall require, with

Canadian CaMs.

"" The Surrogate Act, //</ /,
;i

S. 0. R., 7, >»<.«/, p. 828.

($84, $s. 68, m, 70, and 71 ; and
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"one or more surety or sureties, conditioned for duly

" collecting, getting in. and administering the personal

"estate of the deceased, which bond shall be in such form

"as the judge shall from time to time by any general or

" special order direct."

The sureties must be, as far as possible, responsible

persons (see Rule 41 (1862)). Married women, spinsters,

and widows are accepted; but in the case of a married

woman, an affidavit must bo filed showing that she has

separate estate, equal in amount to the value of the

personal estate and annual value of the real estate (if any)

of the deceased.*"'

Solicitors' clerks and a^f'ountants are not accepted at

the principal i-egistry.

Guarantee societies are now allowed as sureties, even

though by the deed of settlement of the society the

directors may not be personally liable; the so-Lty's seal

h affixed to the bond ; and an affidavit as to the suffi-

c ency of the society, with balance sheet, etc., is filed.

Foi f-^rm, see Appendix, p. 9C4.

Where the estate does not exceed £50, one surety only

is joined with the administrator.

In the case of a husband or his representative adminis-

tering to his wife one surety only is u .luired, whatever

may be the amount of the estate, aud whatever may be

the form of the gi-aut (?y). The husband's attorney is also

allowed to participate in this privilege.

In all other cases two sureties are required.

In order to facilitate the finding of the requidite security

the court will permit the number of the sureties to be

increased (z).

In May, 1893, the President directed with regard to

sureties, that : (1) The administrator of a foreign subject

(y) C. Nuel, 4 HujU- -08, f\<\ Rule 19 [1862].

(z) Herbert v. iHiexll and Others, 3 Sw. & Tr. 481.

C»nadi«n OM«t.
'"' S. C. R., 32, 33, 34, 35, r"Kt, p. 832.
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resideut abroad v. may, if it be proved by affidavit that

the deceased loft no debts in England, or by leave of a

judgt ' chambers, be allowed to give bond with foreign

sureties
, (2) In all other cases sureties residing in the

United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, or the Isle of Man,

are to be required except by leave of a judge at chambers.

The court or a district registrar can dispense with SureUMdU-

sureties altogether, taking only the bond of the intended
^°

administrator upon sufficient ground being shown, e.g.,

where the estate is in the hands of the Chancery Division (6),

where the applicant is the nominee of a public depart-

ment (c), or where the debts had been paid {d).

In ordinary cases the sureties to administration bonds Justification
' of sureties,

do not justify.

There are cases, however, where they may be compelled

to jiistify. This is done either in accordance with rules

speciallj applying to the cases in question, or by a special

order of the judge.

The following are instances where the court has directed

justifying security to be given by an administrator :

—

1. On the application of a next-of-kin (e) at least to

the extent of the applicant's share of the estate (/).

2. On the application of a legatee to the extent of his

legacy (jr).

3. In cases of presumed death.

4. In grants for the use and benefit of lunatics, unless

made to the committee of the lunatic.

(a) The words "resident abroad" .'re intended to refer to the

adininiBl:r:\tor, not to the deceased.

(h) H. Cleverley, 2 Sw. & Tr. 337 ; L. M. de la Farque, ibid., 631

;

Jackson v. Jackson, ante.

(c) Bryan, [1906] P. 88. Wh over a receiver in bankruptcy is the

administrator, sureties are now dispensed with. A receiver in bank-

ruptcy as adminiptrator of A. was entitled to take out administration

to R. He was allowed to give bond without sureties: L. Thacker,

/lixeased, August, 1897.

{d) rmoiw, 87 L. T. 234.

((>) Coppin V. Dillon, 4 Hagg 876.

(/) Jaeki^yn v. Jackson, 1 P. & M. 14.

(3) Pickeriruj . . Pirl:cring, 1 Hagg. 480.
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Harried
woman.

No sub. sta-
tion or dis-

charge of

sureties.

5. In grants under the 73rd section of the Ccuit of

Probate Act.

6. In grants following citations which have not been

served personally and to which no appearance has

been entered.

7. In grants of administration pendente litej*"

Creditors are not, as a rule, entitled to require an

administrator who is a next-of-kin, or a guardian of a

next-of-kin, to give justifying security (/i). But this rule

will be departed from where a strong case is made out for

the departure («).

A person who desires to obtain an order for justify-

ing security should enter a caveat, and, when warned, enter

an appearance and apply (by summons) to a registrar.

Tlie sureties, so. required to justify, severally make

affidavit that they are each solvent to the amount of half

the penalty of the bond.

For the form of this affidavit, see p. 946.

Where the administratrix is a married woman she is

now required to execute the bond as principal, and her

husband cannot do so in her stead; he may, however,

become a surety.

A married woman may be a surety to an administration

bond on proving by affidavit that she has separate property

equal to the value of the estate to be dealt with.

The court will not discharge the original sureties to

an administration bond and allow other sureties to be

substituted for them {k).

(h) Hughes v. Cook and Others, 1 Lee, 887; Hickman v. Black,

2 Lee, 251.

(i) John V. Bradbury and Others, 1 P. & M. 248 ; 86 L. J. 83 ; 38 L. T.

667 ; Hughes v. Cookson, 1 Lee, 866 ; Hickman v. Black, 2 Lee, 2fil.

The case alluded to in John v. Bradbury and Others, is Bush, deceased,

decided in chambers. There, at the instance of a creditor, the judge

ordered the intestate's husband to give security, he being an insolvent

debtor.

{k) Stark, 1 P- & M. 76 ; 86 L. J. 42.

Cuadiaa Catai.

^' The Surrogate Act, potf, p. 680, 8. 66.

iAiiB
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The 82nd section of the Probate Act of 1857, referring to Penalty.

administration bonds, enacts, that " every such bond shall

" be in a penalty of double the amount under which the

" estate and effects of the deceased shall be 9wom, unless

" the court or district registrar, as the case may be, shall

" in any case think fit to direct the same to be reduced. Penalty may

" in which case it shall be lawful for the court or district

" registrar so to do ; and the court or district registrar

" may also direct that more bonds than one shall be given. More bonds

" so as to limit the liability of any surety to such amount i,o^vmi.
™*^

" as the court or district registrar shall think reason-

"able"(0.

Eule 38 (1862) directs that " administration bonds are Execution.

"to be attested by an officer of the principal i-egistry, by
" a district registrar, or by a commissioner or other person

" now or hereafter to be authorized to administer oaths

" under 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, and 21 & 22 Vict. c. 95, but

"in no case are they to b*^ attested by the proctor,

" solicitor (m), attorney, or agent of the partywho.exe-

"cutes them. The signature of the administrator or

" administratrix to such bonds, if not taken in the prin-

"cipal registry, must be attested by the same person

" who administers the oath to such administrator or

" administratrix."

See also corresponding Rule 44 (District Registries).

In the case of the bond being executed before an officer

of the court, a fee of Is. 6d. is charged for " superintending

{I) In Oco. Parrott (October, 1858) the administrator was by the

order of the registrar allowed to give two bonds, each bond with one
surety only, and with a penalty to the amount only under which the

effects were sworn. Where the estate was sworn under £3000, and
the intestate's debts were shown to amount to £45, the judge reduced

the penalty of the bond and allowed the administratrix (who was the

only person entitled to the deceased's personalty) to enter into a bond
with sureties for double the amount of the debts, viz., £100 : M, Oent,

1 Sw. & Tr. 54. See also Jackson t. Jackton and Jackson, 1 P. & M.
14; 18L. T. 336; 86 L. J. 4.

(m) It is held by the registrars that, under this rule, the extracting

solicitor cannot attest the erecution of the sureties, although strictly

he is not their solicitor.
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"and attesting the execution" of the bond; and if tl

execution be not completed on one occasion, a further f
of l8. is charged for each subsequent attestation.

The penalty of the bond is double the gross amount (

the personal estate and the annual value of the real esta
(if any) sworn to in the oath.

The sureties may execute the bond, either before tl

same commissioner or qualified person who took the bon
of the administrator, or before any other duly qualifie
person.

The attestation clause or clauses of the bond mua
contain the names or name of the parties or part
executing the bond.

Seals may now be printed (by order of the PresidenI
dated April 19th, 1902), but a circle made with a pen ha
been held not to be a seal.

The stamp duty upon the bond is regulated by th(

Stamp Act, 1891 (54 & 55 Vict. c. 39) : see schedule. Bj
this. Act the stamp upon a bond is 5s. Where the estate
however, does not exceed £100, or where the bond ii

given by the widow, child, father, mother, brother, or siatei

of any common seaman, marine, or soldier dying in the
service of His Majesty, no stamp duty is payable."

The stamp duty depends on the value of the estate
to be administered, and not on the penalty of the
bond.

The court may order or permit an administration bond
to be assigned to a person for the purpose of being sued
on at law, under the 83rd section of the Court of Probate
Act, 1857, which provides that the " court may, on appU-
" cation made on motion or petition in a summary way,
" and on being satisfied that the condition of any such
"bond has been broken, order one of the registrars of the
"court to assign the same to some person, to be na, ed in
"such order; and such person, his executors or adminis-
" trators, shall thereupon be entitled to sue on the said
" bond in his own name, both at law and in equity, as if
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" the same had been originally given to him instead of to
" the judge of the court, and shall be entitled to x^cover
"thereon as trustee for all persons interested the full

"amount recoverable in respect of any brer.ch of the
" condition of the said bond."

It is enacted by the 15th section of the Court of Probate
Act, 1858, that " bonds given to any archbishop, bishop,
" or other person exercising testamentary jurisdiction in
"respect of grants of letters of administration made prior
" to tlie 11th day of January, 1858, or in respect of grants
"made in pursuance of the Court of Probate Act or of
" this Act, whether taken under a commission or requisi-

"tion executed before or after the said 11th day of
" January, shall enure to the benefit of the judge of the
" Court of Probate, and, if necessary, shall be put in force
"in the same manner and subject to the same rules (so
" far as the same may be applicable to them) as if they
"had been given to the judge of the said court subse-
" quently to that day,"

The court, however, will only order the assignment of
a bond when it is satisfied that the application is made
hona fide; that a prima facie case of a breach of the
condition has been made out, and that the applicant is

the proper person to sue (n)?^

(n) Young, 85 L. J. 126 ; 1 P. & M. 180.

CanadUn Cum.
»' ADMINISTBATION BOND, ASSIGNMENT OF.—Tlie

bond being conditioned to exhibit an inventory into the Court of
Probate on the first Monday in June, and the breach being tliat the
adiiiiuistratrix did not exhibit an inventory on the first Monday in
that year, the declaration was held bad on general demurrer (Metcal
V. MrKemie, 2 U. C. R. 103).
The costs of an application in Chancery under s. 82 of the Sur-

rogate Courts Act, C. S. U. C, c. 16 (now R. S. O., 1897, c. 59,
8 .

1), for an assignment of a probate bond in order to an action
thereon at common law, cannot be taxed as costs in the action
{tlosmit V. Post, 16 L. J. 141).

ADMINISTRATION BOND.-An application for the assign-
I'leiit of an administration bond under the Act respecting surrogate

105
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Where tliere were two bonds, the court would on
allow the last to be proceeded on, "being more equitab
" (it said) to reserve the first " (o), and refused leave
sue on the first bond until the action on the second boi
had been disposed of {jp).

The practice in these ca js is for the applicant to issi

a summons against the sureties, returnable before
registrar, to show cause why an order should not 1

made directing the bond to be assigned. This is i

alteration of the old pu-^tice which waa to apply 1

motion to the court {q).

The fee on the assignment is 5«., and the assignmei
itself must be impressed with a duty stamp of 5«.

By the 45th Rule (1862). it is ordered, that "in evei
"case where probate or administration is for the first tin
"applied for af- r the lapse of three years from the deat
"of the deceased, the reason of the delay is to be certifit

" to the registrars. Should the certificate be unsatisfactor
"the registrars are to require such proof of the allege
" cause of delay as they may see fit."

Inland Revenue Affidavit?^"

The administrator is required to make an affidavit as t

the intestate's property for the Inland Revenue in th
same manner as an executor.

(o) Irving, 88 L. J. 83 ; 1 P. & M. 658 ; Bowden, 3 Sw. St. Tr. 26.
CP) Ibid.

(q) Young, ante. See also Cartwright, 1 P. D. 422; 21 W. B. 214
84 L. T. 72.

OantdiAn CHa«.

courts will not be granted without notice to the sureties (Se IlilU
1 Ch. Ch. 3b6).

The rules and orders refen-ed to in s. 18 of the Surrogate Court
Act, C. S. U. C, c. 16 (now R. b. C, 1897, s. 88), being sane
tioned by the Legislature, a bond in accordance with the forii

prescribed by them must be held suflScien"-, though it was aU3ge<
not to comply with the statute (Bell v. Milh, 25 U. C. R 508)

"* Ante, p. .SO.
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The practice as to Inland Bevenne affidavits is dealt

with under " Probates "
(p. 35).

Fees.

For the fees payable upon grants of administration, see Fee stampg

Appendix II., " Fees of 1874," p. 894.«» *°' **»« 8™°*-

No filing fee is charged in respect of the bond if it be
the first administration bond, nor for the Inland Cevenue
affidavit.

Obtaining Letters of Administration,

All the documents before referred to, viz., the oath,

affidavit for the Inland Bevenue, the bond, and such other

affidavits and documents as shall have been required and
made, are to be taken to and deposited in the registry, in
tlie same way as in the case of a will. (See " Obtaining
rrobate,"p. SS.)***

Canadian Caiei.

'- Ante, p. 30.

^' lUailTS BEFORE GRANT—ACTION BEFORE GRANT
OF ADMINISTSATION.Since the Outario Judicature Act the
rule in eqtiity prevails as opposed to that at law, that letters of
administration when obtained relate back to the death, and it is

BufHcien' if a plaintiff suing an administrator qualifies before the
tri.ll {T, 3 V. Robinson, 16 0. R. 433 ; and ante, p. 74).
The rule in equity is, that when a person is entitled to obtain

lutttra of administration he may begin an action as administrator
buf ire he has fully clothed himself in that character, but the same
''octrine does not apply when the person immediately entitled to
obtain administration is not the one who begins the action (Trice
v^ liobimon, 16 O. R. 433 ; distinguished Ciard v. Rae, 18 O. R.
•i'l).

When the point is specially raised on the pleadings as to the
tune when the letters of administration were obtained, it devolves
upon the court to ascertain whether an action was begun in time
by a properly constituted plaintiff (76.).
POWER OF ATTORNEY TO COLLECT DEBTS.-A person

intending to take out letters of administratiou executed a power of
attorney to a creditor of the intestate, authoria ag him to receive all
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foSt^?d»
^ ^"*^ °^ fourteen days, excluding the day ^( t

heionthe '^intestate's death, must have elapsed before the ie.ters

th^iJS^
administration are allowed to pass the seal, "inless und
" some direction of the judge or by order of two of tl

"registrars" (Rule 44 (1862), p. 803) (r). An affida^
of the facts is submitted to a registrar, who will, if ]

think fit, make this order.^"

A like order may be made ^ one of the registrars of tl

principal registry, if the g- Is to issue at a distri

registry (Rule 51, District ^xstries).

CHAPTER IV.

LIMITED 0BANT8.

While the jurisdiction of the court extends over all th
personal estate of the deceased in England, and since tb
commencement of the Land Transfer Act, 1897,"*' th

(r) This is only a re-enactment of a very ancient rule of the EocU
siastical courts. In a MS. report of Blackborough v. Davit, preserve
amongst the papers of Sir George Lee, Chief Justice Holt says " Th
"Ecclesiastical court does not grant administration till fourteen day
after the death of the intestate."

Oawadian 0mm.
money due to the intestate. Tlie power wu given upon an agree
ment that the attorney should pay himself out of any money he
should receive. The appointer afterwards revoked the power, auc
then took out letters of administration -.—Held, that the power wat
not valid against tl,^ administrator, and that payments made to th«
attorney by a debtor after administration granted, and with notice
of the revocation, were unauthorized, and did not discharge the
debtor (Sinchir v. Dewar, 15 Gr. 59, 17 Gr 621)
SALE OF GOOD WJLL.-HM, that although the administra-

trix was not bound to sell the good will of testator's business m a
Burgeon and physician, yet, having done so, the proceeds were
assets, for which she must account {Christie v. Clark 27 U C R
21 ; S. C, 16 C. P. 544).

'
'

" "

'^ S. C. R., 4, jK>it, p. 828.

^ Devolution of Estates Act, ante, p. 11 ; S. C. R., 14, pmt,
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real estate of a deceased person dying after the year 1897

vests in his personal representative, there are cases where

the circumstances are such as not to warrant the court in

making a permanent grant, or where the title of the appli-

cant itself, though general, is not absolute or unqualified,

and a necessity is consequently imposed upon the court to

gi\ e the grant a corresponding modification, while, at the

same time, the power of collectin<; and administering is

conferred an extensively as in the instances first mentioned.

The form of limitation in these grants is of time or

duration only, a certain period or condition being specified

at or upon which the grant ceasos and determines. In all

other respects the grant is general and unfettered.

There are cases also where the applicant's interest is

uf so limited a nature as to give no title to the adminis-

tration of the deceased's estate beyond a particular

portion. In any one of these cases the court, while it

jjrants to such person the probate or administration,

must limit the power of the grantee to his interest, and
S(j exempt the general estate from his intermeddling. In
such cases the property to which the grant is limited may
befli '•'^r the deceased's own effects, or his legal interest

n. ^ ' ' , ) estate of another person.

J cases also of a close affinity to the grants last

dtocii i,d, kvhere the interest of the applicant is confined

to makiug or continuing the deceased as a party in a

Canadian Casei.

p. 829. The real and personal property now devolve upon the
legiil personal representative under the Devolution of Estates Act.
The Act in effect abolishes the distinction between real and personal
property (Be Ueddan, 12 O. R. 781 ; Be MMandine, 10 C. L. T.,

O. N. 22G ; Martin v. McGet, 18 A. R. 384 ; Re Wilion and Inean-
dment Electric Light Co., 20 O. R. 397 ; ife McMillan, 24 O. R. 181).
In oase of conflct bstween the Surrogate Court Act and the Devo-
lution of Estates Act, the ktter shaU prevaU (53 Vict. c. 17, s.

2<J, Ont.). The value of all property must be stated in the petition
for the grant (8. C. R., 5, pott, p. 828 ; In re Nixon, 13 P. R. 314 ;

It C. L. T. 587).

Grants
limited as to
time.

Qr«nts
limited to
particular

property.

Limited to a
particular
object or
purpose.
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lawsuit. In such oases the court will grant to a nomii

of the applicant an administration limited to the purpoi

of the suit.

In grants of these descriptions, the representation of 1

deceased, though perfect so far as it extends, is oi

fragmentary as regards the entire succession, and otl

grants will be required _to complete the representation

the deceased.

The 37th Rule (1862) directs, that " in all admin
" trations of a special character, the recitals in the oi

" and in the letters of administration must be framed
" accordance with the facts of the case."

Practice In

limited and
Bpeeial

probates.

Draft oatli

Bubmitted to

Clerk of Seat
and registrar,

Fees on
perusal.

Practice.

In the case of a limited or special probate, the prac

tioner will follow the course pointed out in the case

general probates, with these exceptions only :

—

The oath is submitted in draft to the Clerk of the S<

for settlement. If the matter require it, the oa,^^ will

referred by the Clerk of the Seat tc one of the registr

for final settlement.

The fees payable for perusing and settling oaths

lead special or limited grants of probate will bo found

Appendix II., "Fees of 1874," p. 901.

The folios are calculated upon the contents of the di

in its original state. The length of the folio in this (y

is seventy-two words.

These fees are paid on submitting the draft oath to i

Clerk of the Seat.

If, in settling the oath, it has been necessary for

O- .k of the Seat to peruse a deed or other document,

'

^ rusal is charged for at 3^. per folio of seventy-two woi

After the draft of the oath has received the reg^tn

or the Clerk of the Seat's approval, it is returned to

practitioner, and is engrossed and sworn.**'

Canadian Cases.

^* S. C. Rules, fo»t, p. 827.
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The documentH are then lodged with the Beceiver, as in

the case of an ordinary probate. The fees payable in

respect of an ordinary probate only are supplied on thiM

occasion. The extra fees hereinafter mentioned are not

})aid until the special or limted probate is ready for the

re .'strar's signatura The practitioner should also lodge

the draft oath with the other papers.

The Clerk of the Seat draws the limited or special probate

and it is engrossed under his directions.

For the additional fees charged in respect of this form

of gram, see Appendix II., "Fees of 1874," p. 896.

These fee stamps are supplied to the Clerk of the Seat,

when the grant has been prepared.

In the case of limited or special letters of administration,

with or without a will annexed, the practitioner will pro-

ceed precisely in the same manner as that last described,

so far as regards the preparation and settlement of the

oath.

In these cases, however, there is an administration bond
to be executed. This is drawn and engrossed under the

directions of the Clerk of the Seat (Rule 40 (1862)),

and is afterwards impressed with the stamp duty (if

payable) of 5s., and executed.

The additional fees, which are payable in respect to this

bond to the Clerk of the Seat after it has been engrossed as

above, will be found in Appendix I^, "Fees of 1874,"

p. 896.

Rule 39 (1862) directs, that "in all cases of limited c-

" special administration two sureties are to be required to

"the administration bond (unless the administrator be
"the husband of the deceased or his representative, in

"which case but o i surety will be required), and the
" bond is to be given in double the amount of the property
" to be placed in the possession of or d Jt with by the

"administrator by means of the grant."

The latter part of the rule is not considered to affect

cases where estates, being in settlement, are sworn under

Limited or
special pro-
bate drawn
by aerk o(

Seat, eto.

AddiUonal
feeitamps.

Limited and
special letters

of adminis-
tration«

Limited and
special bonds.

Practice in

tpedal bond$.
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a nominal amount, or where the administration is limit
to proceedings in the Chancery Division.

In limited grants search is made from the date of t:

last grant.

Section I.—Gbants limited as to Time.

The subject of the grants which are general in the
powers, but Umited in their duration, will be first co]
sidered.

Lost WilUJ"'

When an original will or codicil has been lost or mi
laid since the testator's death, but a true copy has bee
made, the executor may take probate of such copy limite
until the original or a more authentic copy be brou"!
into the registry.

*

But he must produce proof by affidavit, that the origins
was duly executed; that it was in existence after th
testator's death, and has been since lost; and that th
copy is a true one.

The registrars of the principal registry now entertaii
afplications of this kind in chambers.

In some circumstances, he must also advertise for th(

recovery of the lost will or codicU. The form of advertise
ment is not settled by the registrar.

If the original will or codicil be not recovered by thii

means, the practitioner inserting the advertisement will
make an affidavit to that effect, annexing copies of tht
newspaper; containing the advertisements.
The -egistrars usually require the consent or citation of

the persons interested in the event of intestacy (a).

(a) But where the facts are clearly established the consent of the
persons interested under intestacy may, where the esUte is smaU be
dispensed with

:
Apted; [1899] P. 272. The consent of next-of-kin, even

though they were minors and prejudicially affected by tha will, has in
like circumsUnces been held sufficient : Brasriitgton, [1902], P. 1.

CMudiuOaM*.

**• Ante, p. 38.

^
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For the form of alfidavit, see p. 950.

For the form of oath, see p. 1003.

Where no copy of the will has been made, but the draft ProUte •!
of it can be produced, the court (or registrars) will, with *"•"•

the consent of the next-of-kin (6) or perstjns prejudiced
deal with the case.

For the form of oath, see Appendix, p. 100;i,

When an original will has been lost or des. jyed after ProiMte of
a testator's death, or has been destroyed in his lifetime, w«»taoc« or

by another person without his consent, or by himself'"'**'^
without intention, and no draft has been preserved, and
no copy has been mad . 'ith the consent of the persons
interestetl in the event of intestacy, probate may be
obtained of its contents, or of its substance and eflfecf if

they can be established by parol evidence (c).

For the form of oath, see p. 1003, and vary to suit the case.
Evidence of a declaration of a testator as to the An to deolMv

contents of a wUl, which will is not forthcoming is ""??'

admissible ((i).
*~****"-

When the contents of a lost will are not completely
proved, probate will be granted to the extent to w 'ch
they are proved («)."

(6) Barber, 1 P. & M. ^; 86 L. J. 19; ButU, 3 Spink.;, 69- Entiek-
MP, 35 L. T. 427 ; ThrippUUM, 85 L. T. 909.

(c) As to proving the contents of a lost document '-•»er»l]y see
Brown V. Brown, 8 El. & Bl. 876. See al. , ..qden and ; :/>.r. y.Lwd
St. Leonards and Other, (1 P. D. pp. 164. . ", which estaoiished that
tbe contents of a lost wUl may be proved b> the evidence of a single
witness, though interested.

(d) Declarations, written or oral, made by a testator, as weU after
as before the execution of his wiU. are, in the event of its loss, admis-
11We as secondary evidence of ite contents : Sugden and Otheri v. Lord
ot. Leonards, supra.

(e) Sugden and Others v. Lord St. Leonards, supra.

Canadian Cases.

=^ J-JSrABLmiWa lost WILL-K wUl was prepared and
sent to testator, and was subsequently leeu, signed by him, in
the hands of his wife, by the father of the residur / legatee aiid
aevwee, who read it over, and imraediately on his return home made
" '"^"'^'^ J'*'"»8 «^ the names of the executon as well as of the

I
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In all these cases the vaUdity of the execution must 1

shown as well as the substance or contents of the will (

/

If a codicil has been simUarly lost or destroyed, i
contents may be proved in the same manner.
The consent of the persons interested in the residuai

estate may also be required.

If the executor be the residuary legatee, hia appUcatio
for probate will be an implied consent.

Sometimes the court has granted probate of an affidavi
of scripts (filed in the action), and at other times of
deposition, or an extract from a deposition of a witness ]

these documents contain the contents or substance or effec
of the lost will or codicil (3). In Lord St. Leonard's Casi
the court granted probate of the declaration which pleade(
the contents.

If a codicil has been lost since the testator's deatli
without a copy having been made, or the draft kept an(
Its contents or substance cannot be ^hown, the court wil
grant probate of the will, limited until the original codicil
or an authentic copy thereof, shall be brought in.
So if the wUl has been lost since the death of th(

testator, and it is impracticable to prove its contents 01
substance, the court wiU grant probate of a codicil to thai
will containing dispositions independent of and referring

(/) H. C. Oardner, 1 Sw. & Tr. 110.

/a«l ^f"^r^
rreveZyan (deposition), September, 1810; Thcmas Bendt^davit of scnpts) February. 1815; Edmund Tf^^a^^T^l^

Bcnpts), July, 1825 ; Baron Wood, June, 1831.
l-uuuavis oi

daadlaii Oaiei.

several bequests other than the provision for the wife, and five
days before his death the testator told him that hi. will was still ii,

existence, and that he had given it to a per«.n, whom he r«fuse<l

LTZS' K f
"'%" "'^f P"^'"^' ""^ » •^"•^ memomndun,

was made by him from the words of the testator of the content, oi
thew.ll, which agreed substantiallywith the first. After the testator'.d^th no trace of the wUl could be discovered. The Court made
a decree establishing the wiU, and directing probate to be granted
ti> the executors named therein (Bessey v, Bothmck, 13 Or. ^9).
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to it, limited until the lost will be found and brought into
the registry (A).'*

Where the original will or codicil, or both, are in the Prolate of •
possession of a person residing abroad, who has refused orSf^riJSSis
neglected to deliver them up, but a copy has been trans- «» existence,

raitted to the executor, probate of such copy will be
granted to him on his showing, by affidavit, the manner in
wliich it was transmitted, that a better or more authentic
copy does not exist in this country, and that it is essential
or necessary for the interests of the estate that probate be
forthwith granted, without waiting the arrival of the
orifjinal, or r better or more authentic copy.

If the cop^ has been transmitted to a person other than
the executor, he will be required to join the executor in
the affidavit.

Tlie affidavit does not speak as to the execution of the Nature of the
will or codicil, as in the case of lost or destroyed instru-

«^**°«*-

ments of that nature.

For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1003,
Under tlie same conditions as those before stated, a Scotch

copy of a copy of a will or codicU may be proved

W greiy,lP.AM.7a; SSL. J. 118 ; :.* W. R. 349.

Canadian CMei.

" In an action to establish the lost will of a testator who was
ilK^'itiraiite and had died without issue, statements of the testator
t" ns solicitor in reference to the making of the provisions in the
will were held, against the objection of those who ckimed under the
lost Will, to be admissible in evidence.
Statements of a testator as to the provisioiu of his will are

^lammsible 11, evidence in an action to establish it, and statemento
<' the kind were in this case held to be sufficient corroboration of
i.f ovulenco of the plaintiff, who had drawn and was churning lai«e
'f nefits under the wiU m question, and which it was aUeged h«i
oeuii lost or stolen (Stewart v. Walker, 6 O. L. R. 495).

riie substance of a lost will contained in rwitals in a deed was
^•^Im.tted to probate in the Surrogate Court of York, In the good, of

..'"'; ": •"• ^'^"'^' ''*'*«'«^. Nov. 2, 1877 ; and, in thV«me
'•• '" f^'^goodB o/Pareoni, May, 1889.

offioial copy.'
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copy of a will when the original has been registered in

the Greneral Eegister of Sasines in Scotland can also be

proved under similar limitations.

When the grants before described are made to a residuarj

legatee, or any person other than the executor, they take

the form of letters of administration (with the wil]

annexed) limited in a similar manner.

If a residuary legatee be appointed during widowhood
the grant under the present practice is not limited ic

terms, consequently it does not cease on her re-marriage (t)

We have seen that the person who applies for letters oi

administration is required to swear thai the deceased died

intestate. It sometimes happens, though no will is forth-

coming on the death of the deceased, that the party cannot

in conscience take the oath, for he may knjw, or have

reason to believe from the deceased's observations, or the

information of others, that there was a w ill in existence

subsequently to the deceased's death.

If no copy of the will can be produced, and its contents

or tenor cannot be substantiated, he may take adminis-

tration limited until the original will or a copy be

brought in.

Grants for

the use and
benefit jus
habenlium,
under what
conditions

made.

Section II.

—

Grants foe the Use and Benefit

"Jus Habentium."^

The cases which we have last considered refer to

grantees who have themselves an interest in the estate,

or who take in their own right.

But where one or more persons who have a right to

administration, or a beneficial intorest in the estate of the

testator or intestate, are precluded from acting personally,

by residence out of the jurisdiction of the court, by their

(i) Thomas Teed, 7 N. C. 886.

Canadtan Caiei.

="* Surrogate Act, post, p. 077. »». 42 and 43 {CorrigaJ v. Ihnry,

Gr. 310).
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own minority, by their lunacy, imbecility, or illness, the

court will make a grant to another person for the use and

benefit hdbentium jvs seu interesse, but will limit it in

duration to such a period and to 8uch an extent as the

circumstances of the case demand.

These grants, though outside the statutes of Edw, II

L

and Hen. VIII., have been held to be within their e.iuity,

boing for the ease and convenience of the subject {k).*

For Use of Persons Abroad.

To begin with the first category, viz., that of foreign

residence.

By Kule 32 (1862) it is provided, that " in the case of To attorney.

"a person residing out of England, administration or

" administration with the will annexed may be granted to

" his attorney acting under a power of attorney "
(/).

"''

If, therefore, the executor or executors reside out ofTotho

the jurisdiction of the court, e.g., in Scotland, Ireland, or ^^®^ ***

abroad, lie or they may appoint an attorney to prove their executors.

testator's wiU, in his or their name and on his or their

behalf (w/).

The grant, which takes the form of letters of adminis-

tration with will annexed, is made to the attorney for the

Vi9°i and benefit of the executor or executors, and limited

until he or they (as the case may be) shall apply for and

obtain probate (n).

(k) P. Williams' Rep., vol. ii. pp. 689, 590.

(/) O'Byme, 1 Hag. Ec. 316.

(m) Where the estate was trust property only, the court allowed the

attorney of a person residing in England to take administration : Bullar,

39 L. J. 26.

(n) Jas. Cassidy, i Hag. Ec. 361. These words only express that

the administrator is the agent of the party constituting him. The
grant is virtually for the use and hene&t of all persons beneficially

interested in the estate : Chambers v. Bickiull, 2 Hare, 536. As to the

powers of such an administrator, see Webb v, Kirby, 25 L. J. (Equity)

873. The grant follows the terms of the power: C. Ooldaborotigh,

1 S\v. & Tr. 297.

Canadian CaiM.
"" Sec. 39, S. C. Act, post, p. 676 (Oraiit v. McDonald, 8 Gr.

08 ; Ite Thorpe, 15 Or. 80).
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If the attorney be appointed by one or y of two or more
executors, a grant will be made to such attorney for the use
an»l benefit of the executor who appointed the attorney,

until he or one or more of the others shall apply (o).

If more than one executor is appointed, and they all

appoint the attorney, the grant is limited until they (i.e.,

all of them)'apply.

A joint grant has been allowed to two attorneys of two
executors (each executor appointing his own attorney) for

the use, etc., of the executors d'uing their joint lives, so

as to cease on the death of either of the constituents or

the attorneys, or upon either executor applying for probate.

An execuior may also execute the power of attorney
before his departure from this country. A general power
executed before the death of the testator has been accepted
as sufficient (p). It is only necessary that the adminis-
trator shall swe i.r in the oath that the constituent is now
residing abroau or out of England.

It is not necessary that the attorney reside in England.
He may, though resident abroad, obtain a grant under his

power, provided his sureties reside here (q).

But if the principal and attorney reside in the same
place, out of the jurisdiction, the court will not, as a rule,

make a grant to the attorney (r).

The power should be under seal. It is exempt from
stamp duty under the Stamp Act, 1891, unless it be a

general power i-equired for other purposes.

For forms of powers, see Appendix V., p. 1065, et seq.

The court will, however, accept less formal documents (s);

and the registrars exercise a discrttion in such cases.

The power of attorney is filed in the registry. If it

be a general power and required by the practitioner for

(o) Bl4:k,13P.D.S.

(p) Barker, [1891] P. D. 281.

(2) Joseph Leeson, 1 Sw. & Tr. 468 ; but see T. Reed, 8 Sw. & Tr.

441, and W. BallingaU, ibid.

(r) By tlie direction of Sir Jolin Dodson, May, 1867.
(s) Elderton, 4 Hag. Ec. 210; Ormond, 1 Hag. Ec. 146; we »!«» the

observations of Lord Penzance, in Boyle, 8 Sw. & Tr. 427.
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other purposes, it is given out after the grant has issued

on an examined copy being substituted.

For form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1039.

Administration (will) is not granted to the attorney of

an executor to whom power has been reserved whilst tho

proving executor is alive (t).

If the power of attorney contain a power >A substitution,

and the attorney exercise it, the substitute may take the

grant (w).

The attorney of one of several residuary legatees may
take administration with will without notice to the other

residuary legatees.

The attorney of one of several next-of-kin may take

administration in like manner, without notice to the other

next-of-kin.

The limitation in the two last-mentioned grants is,

mutatis mutaruiis, until the constituents themselves shall

apply for, and obtain a grant, and the grants will deter-

luine accordingly.

Where four next-of-kin appointed one attorney, the
iigistrars (a) decided that the grant be limited for " thsir

"use, and until they shall apply for [not 'and obtain']
" letters of administration."

A grant will not be made to two attorneys appointed
separately by two next-of-kin.

1

The attorney of several next-of-kin takes the ^nt
until the constituents collectively apply for the grant.

\Yhm the power of attorney is limited to the adminis-
tration of a specific portion of the estate, the grant may,
if good reason be shown to the registrars, be limited
accordingly, but the registrars consider that if the con-
stituent is entitled to a general grant, his attorney should
take a grant of the whole estate. (See p. 140, and for
form of oath. Appendix V., p. 1040.)
A grant to one of two attorneys having ceased by his

(0 Wheldon, deceased, 1876.

{") PaUiser t. Ord, Banbury's Exch. Rep. I'X*.

{jc) Smiley, deceased, July, 1899.

Substitute.

Grant to the
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e pluribus.
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-^ f
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death, the other attorney is allowed to take a grant unde

the original power of attorney on swearing that the con

stituent is still abroad, and that he has not revoked th

power.

A grant to the attorney of the guardian of minors U mad
for the use and benefit of the minors until one of the minor

attains the age of twenty-one years, or the guardian appliei

Attorney of

guardian.

II

Right of

father.

For Use of Minor or In/ant}*"

If a sole executor or a sole residuary legatee or devise

be under age, the court will grant administration with th

will annexed to some person for his use and benefit, unti

he shall attain the age of twenty-one years. (See als

note (c), p. 122.)

To guardian. Where one executor is abroad, and his address is un
known, and the other executors are minors, administratioi

(will) will not be granted to their guardian for their us

and benefit without application (on motion) to the coui

to exercise its power under the 73. J section of the Cour
of Probate Act, 1857.

The person entitled in priority to a grant on behalf of

minor is his father. The father must, however, be electee

guardian by the minor. (See rules, P. R. 33-35, Appendi
II., p. 801, as to grants made for the use of minors an(

infants.)

If the father be dead, precedence is given to the guardiai

app -minted by will or deed of the father (under 12 Car. 11

c. 24 (y)), either alone or jointly with the mother. (Se

Guardianship of Infants Act, 1886.)

{y) Louisa Morris, 5 L. J. 768 ; 2 Sw. & Tr. 862. A testator ma
authorise a surviving testamentary guardian to appoint another in liei

of the one deceased : Pamell, 2 P. D. 381. In Pitt v. Pitt, March 29tl

1729, there being a testamentary guardian, the minor had notwitb
standing elected another. Dr. Bettesworth (Dr. Cottrell's MS.) saii

that he could not look upon himself as at liberty to approve any otbe

choice, i.e., than the testamentary guardian.

Canadian Caiei.

*•' See the Act respecting infants, R. S. O., 1897, c. 108, ss. 2C

et seq., And post, p. 170; and S. C. R., 17, post, p. 829.

L
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IJy this Act very great powers are placed in the hands Right of

of the infant's mother, as she is thereby, on the death of

the father, constituted guardian either alone when no

guardian has been app^.nted by the father, or jointly with

the guardian appointed by him. She can also, by will or

deed, appoint a guardian to act after the death of herueif

and the father of the infant (if unmarried).

This Act has led to change in the practice of the registry.

{Vith the Act itself, 49 & 50 Vict. c. 27.)

Xo election or assignment of the mother of the minor

or infant as guardian to take or renounce a grant is

necessary, but she is required to file a declaration.

Next in order is the guardian of the estate (not the To the

person) of a minor appointed by the Chancery Division (a), ^poin'ted by

For foi ^ of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1022, note. tBe Chancery

, , .,, Division.

In the first case, a reference to the fathers will, as

proved, or a production of the deed, is required.

In the other case, an office copy of the order or decree

appointing the guardian is filed.

A testamentary guardian or a guardian appointed by

the Chancery Division or other competent court is not

required to file a declaration on oath of the deceased's

cfiects (a).

The court will not grant to one out of several testa-

mentary or Chancery guardians, without the renunciation

or consent of the others, on account of their joint tenancy

{rUlc p. 208).

Guardians of minors and infants are not entitled to a

grant without clearing off all persons ot age equally

entitled with such minors and infants whether as interested

in the real or personal estate. The fact, however, of the

heir-at-law being a minor does not prevent his guardian

having priority over a deceased husband's representative.

The court will grant to a guardian appointed by a To 8?"f^
Scotch, Irish, or foreign court, competent for that purpose

; » scotch,
Irish, or

(z) But see BrotherUm v. Hillier, 2 Lee, 186. foreign court.

(a) ri<fe Rule 36 (1862).
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but such guardian must prove his appointment by a cop^
of the document by which he has been nominated, authenti
cated by the seal of that court (i)"

If he has been elected by a family council under th(

law of a foreign country, an affidavit as to the law is re
quired. (See Chap. III. Sec. IV. as to proof of foreign law.

If the executor or residuary legatee be of the age a
seven years or upwards, but under the age of twenty-one
he is styled a minor, and has the privilege of electing anj
one of his next-of-kin to be his curator or guardian, subject,
however, to his having no statutory or other lawful
guardian (c).

This is done by means of an instrument signed by the
minor in the presence of an attesting witness.
For the form of the election, see Appendix V., p. 991.
The election need not be under seal.

If the minor be a feme coverie she elects her husband.
If the minor's husband or next-of-kin be a minor also,

the minor may elect a stranger. (When there is more

(b) W. Jones, SSh. J. SO.

(c) By the 6th section of 38 Geo. HI. c. 87, it is enacted, " that where
an infant is sole executor, administration (with the will annexed)
shaU be granted to the guardian of such infant, or to such other
person as the spiritual court shaU think fit, untU such infant shall
have „ained the full age of twenty-one years, at which period, and
not before, probate of the will shall be granted to him "

And the section following provides, that " the person to whom such
administration shall be granted shall have the same powers vested inhim as an administrator now hath by virtue of an administration
granted to him durante minore cetaU of the next-of-kin."

Canadian Caiei.

«/'OAA7G.VJZ>Jlf/i^/S7'y?.4TO;?.- Powers and obligations of
foreign administrators dealing in Canada with foreign assets, and
settling claims of Canadian creditors considered (Grant v Mc-
Donald, 8 Gr. 468).

- A foreign administrator cannot effectually release a mortgage on
land m this province (In re Thorpe, 15 Gr. 76).
An alien stands in the same position as a uatural-bom Briton as

t ) executorship (the Naturi\lizatiou Act, R. R. C. , 1887, c 113, s. *?).

t-r-
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than one minor, and they next-of-kin to each other, the

foregoing remark must be taken to apply to the next-of-

kin other than themselves.)

A grant is not made to the guardian of a next-of-kin Heir-at-Uw

without the heir-at-law being cleared off, if there be real ^g^
"^®"^

estate.

If the executor, residuary legatee, or devisee, or next- Infanta,

of-kin be under the age of seven years, he is styled an
infant, and is incompetent to elect a guardian. Provided
he has no testamentary or other lawful guardian, one of his

next-of-kin will be appointed guardian to him by an order

of the registrar, on making affidavit that he is ready to

undertake the guardianship of the infant. A grant will

then be made to him for tk. use of the infant.

This is done under Rule 34 (1862), which provides that,

" In cases of infants (i.e., under the age of seven years)

"not having a testamentary guardian, or a guardian
" appointed by the High Court of Chancery, a guardian
" must be assigned by order of the judge or of one of the

"registrars; the registrar's order' is to be founded on an
"affidavit, showing that the proposed guardian is either
"(h facto next-of-kin of the infants, or that their next-of-
"kiu (le facto has renounced his or her right to the
"guardianship, and is consenting to the assitjument of the
" proposed guardian, and that such proposed guardian is

" ready to undertake the guardianship."
A person desirous of being appointed a guardian to an Guardian

infant files an affidavit in support of his application.'
appointed to

^ •
J. ) 1 , . iniant.A registrar s order thereon is drawn up and signed by

the registrar.

A fee of 2s. is charged on the affidavit.

A fee of 2s. 6(1. is charged for the order.
For forms of the affidavit and order, see Appendix V..

I'P- on, 1051.

^\ iiere there are both minors and infants, no appoint- Minors and
ment of guardian is made ; but the person elected by the

^'°*''-

minnr;? takes administration for the use and beneQt of all
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of them, provided the minors and infants are next-of-k

of each other.

For Rule 35 (1862) provides, that "Where there a

"both minors and infants, the guardian elected by t

" minors may act for the infants without l)eing special

" assigned to them by order of the judge or a registn

" provided that the object in view is to take a grant.

" the object be to renounce a grant, the guardian must
" specially assigned to the infants by order of the jud
" or of a registrar."

If, however, the guardian elected by the minors is n

the next-of-kin of the infants, the latter's next-of-kin mv
be cleared off and a registrar's order made to give effect

the first part of this rule.

The court is not bound to take notice of the existence

any guardian appointed by another court, unless the fa

be brought especially before it.

A testamentary guardii-ii of minor residuary legate(

or devisees, who i<« also execuiot under the will, must,

he decline to take a grant, renounce not only probate, b

also, as guardian, his right to administration (with wi

for the use of the minors.

The guard' . elected by minors or appointed by t

gwd\a^!'°" court is required to exhibit a declaration of the decease(

estate and effects before the grant will be allowed

pass the seal to him ; but see exceptions, Bule 36 (cit

below).

Rule 36 (1862) directs, that "In all cases wh«
" giants of administration are to be made for the use ai

" benefit of minors or infants, the administrators are

" exhibit a declaration on oath of the personal estate a
" effects of the deceased, except when the effects are swo
" under twenty pounds, or when the administrators are t

" guardians appointed by the High Court of Chancery,

" other competent court, or are the testamentary guardia

" of the minor or infants."

For the form of declaration, see Appendix V., p. 990.

Renuncia-
tion.

Declaration

JiL
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Tlio same observatious which apply to the case of a solo

residuary legatee, or devisee, or a sole noxt-oMcin, apply

also to those cases where there arc several.

In the last-mentioned cases all the minors must join in Alltha

the election of the guardian. If there be a dissentient, he elect, or dig-

must renounce administration hy his guardian (elected by *'^*'*°* ""**

lam jjry ea vice), or he must be cited. But this rule is

occasionally relaxed.

Where one out of a numerous family is prevented by Minor pMMd

residence or absence abroad from joining, the court, on

affidavit, will pass lum or her over, and will give adminis«

tratioii to the guardian appointed by the other minors, for

the use and benefit of all of them.

This is done by an order of a registrar.

If the minor is cited to accept or refuse the proposed Minor cited.

j,'rant or show cause why it should not be made to the

guardian of the other minors, and does not appear to the

citation, the practice is to make the grant to the guardian

of the others, for the use and benefit of all (d).

A grant for the use and benefit of two or more minors Grant, when

and infants is made until one of them shall attain twenty- determined.

one years, and should one of them die before that age, it

ceases on any one of the survivors attaining it.

The minors' and infants' next-of-kin, as before stated, Minors' and

if there be no testamentary or other lawful guardian, have
Jj.^^'p^**'

the preferential right of assuming their guardianship ; fercntially

, • f J- i-r *• * , 'entitledto
and inmors are under a corresponding obligation to elect guardianship.

their next-of-kin for such purposes in preference to all

others.

It is, however, in the choice of the next-of-kin to The next-of-

assume such guardianship or not. They may renounce it ^"o^ce the

in the case either of infants or minors (e). guardianship.

For forms of renunciation, see Appendix V., p. 1070.

((2) Spriggs v. Banks, 4 N. 0. 103.

(e) Richard Widger, 9 Cart. 66. All the next-of-kin should do so.

But in Widger's Case, the court granted administration to the step-

mothec u£ the executor (a minor), on Ms two sistuis (Ma next-of-kin)
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A itrangor or
diiUnt rela-

tive mky then
beeUotM.

'The coort
not concluded
bv the minors'
choice.

Minor may
refuse to elect

his next-of-

kin on ground
shown.

Minor's elect

refused by
the court.

Minor a
bastard or
without rela-

tions, etc.
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If the next-of-kin renounce the guardianship, the mini

may elect a stranger in blood or a distant relative, a

the party elected will bo entitled to administralion.

If the next-of-kin do not renounce, a registrar's on
is required for a grant to a guardian who is not ne:

of-kin.

But the court is not concluded by the choice of 1

minora; it has dwcretionory power to refuse to gn
administration to the person elected by them (/).
Of course the court must have grounds for such a

fusal ; but if a minor bo nearly of full age, it is probal

that the court would hold itself to be concluded by 1

election.

If a ground of objection exist against the minor's ne:

of-kin, the minor is not, in that case, bound to ' lect hii

and the court will, if the objection be sound, pass o\

that next-of-kin, and allow a stranger or a more remc
kinsman to be chosen (</).

Where a minor's next-of-kin had been abroad for ma
years, the court granted administration to a stranger elect

by the minor, without citing such next-of-kin (h).

On the other hand, if the minor has elected as his ne:

of-kin an improper person in thp opinion of the judge, t

latter may refuse him the guardianship (i).

If the minor or infant be a bastard, or have no kno\
relations, notice must bo given to the King's Proctor,

the representatives of the Duchies of Lancaster or Cor
wall as the case may be, and if they take no objectii

renouncing, the one in due form, and the other without the sanoiion
her husband, and it being shown that his elder brother (his other ne:
of-kin) had not been heard of for many years.

(/) Sir Everard Fawkener and Freemantle v. Jordan {by her Gtt<
dian), 2 Leo, 330; West and Smith v. Wtllby, 3 Pbill. 879.

(g) Hay, 1 P. & M. 51; U W. R. 147; 18 L. T. 835; 35 L. J.
StcpJicnscm, 1 P. & M. 287; 15 W. R. 286; Weir, 2 Sw. & Tr, 4£
Ewing, 1 Hag. Eo. 381.

(^i) C. E. Hagger, 8 Sw. & Tr. 66 ; Burchmore, 8 P. & M. 139.
(i) Fawkener V. Jordan, 2 Lee, 330; Etring, X Hag. Ec 881; W

and Smith v. WiUby, 3 Phill. 380.

wamtj
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[by her Guar-

the court will confirm the minor's choico of any person

whom he thinks fit to choose for his guardian, and will

•;rant administration accordingly.

The letter of the King's Proctor, or the representatives

of the duchies above mentioned, consenting to the grant

being made to the guardian so elected (or assigned) should

be filed in the registry.

A grant will be made to any number of guardians not

exceeding three.

These are usually persons equal in nearness of kindred,

but occasionally a more distant relative or a stranger in

bluod is joined with a next>of-kin.

Ill this case, besides the election by the minor, there

must be an affidavit by the guardians showing a satis-

factory reason for the grant, e.g., that the next-of-kin is of

feeble health or infirm.

No order for the grant is made in the case of a minor.

Similar grants are made upon like grounds in the case

of infants.

For forms of the affidavit and order, see Appendix
v., pp. 953, 1052.

A more distant relative and a stranger will be jo' ed on
the consent and renunciation of the next-of-kin.

If a guardian administrator, in his representative

character, take a grant of administration to the effects

of another deceased person, such grant is made in like

manner for the use and beiip^*; of the minor on whose
behalf he took the original administration, and will cease
on the miuor coming of age. A declaration of the estate

must bo filed by him in this, as in the other adminis-
tration.

The exemption of the testamentary guardian from giving
n declaration applies not only to tb*» administration (will)

which he takes of the estate of the testator by whom ho
was appointed, but if, by virtue of such grant, b^^ become
the representative of any other deceased, he is also
exempted from giving an inventory of that estate.

Onnt to not
more th«n
three
goardiuUi

Distant
relative or
tranger
joined with
next-of-kin.

Distant
relative and
stranger
joined.

Ooardian
administrator
taking grant
as a repreren-
tative.
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For Use of Ltmaiic.

Where the jus habens is incapacitated from the trar

action of business by reason of his lunacy, imbecility, or u
soundneas of mind, administration, as already stated, w
be granted for his use and benefit during his incapacity.

In the first place, if a sole executor be a lunatic, a
ministration (with the will annexed) will be granted
the committee of his estate, for his use and benefit, unl
he shall become of sound mind.

If there be two committees, both must take or one mu
renounce.

No declaration is required from the committee, and h
sureties do not justify.

The production of the commission proves the con
mittee's title, and also the lunacy of his ward.

For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1039.
A grant of the same nature was formerly made to tl:

person entrusted by the Lord Chancellor with the appl
cation of the estate of the lunatic, under the Lunac
Regulation Act, 1862; but this Act having been repeale
by the Lunacy Act, 1890 (53 Vict. c. 5), a grant of thi

character is now made in conformity with the provision
of the existing Lunacy Acts.^*

For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1023.
Administration will be granted similarly to a Scotc

curator, or to a committee appointed by a foreign cour
These latter do not exhibit an inventory, and their suretie

do not justify.

If the executor have no committee, a grant will be mad
to the residuary legatee or devisee named in the same wil

for the use and benefit of the lunatic and during his lunacj
If there be no residuary legatee or devisee, a similar gran
will be made to the lunatic's husband, wife, or next-of-kin o

heir-at-law (where there is real estate), as the case may be

Lunacy Act,

1890.

To Scotch
curator or
foreign

committee.

To residuary
legatee or

devisee for

use of the
executor.

OanadUnCuM.
"* See the Act respecting lunatics, R. S. O., 1897, c. Oo.

JL
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The gi-autee files a declaration and gives justifying

security.

When no commission has been taken out, or no order

has been made in Lunacy, the court will satisfy itself as to

the lunacy by calling for a joint affidavit of the surgeon or
physician of the asylum where the patient is confined, and
of his attendant or nurse.

Fur the form of affidavit, see Appendix V., p
Itol.

A grant will not be made to a person for the use of a
lunatic without clearing off all other persons equally
entitled with the lunatic whether as having an interest in
real or personal estate.

Where one of two executors is a lunatic and the other
is abroad administration (with will) is granted to the
attorney of the latter until he personally applies for

probate, or the lunatic recovers and obtains probate.

If the person entitled to the residuary estate be a
lunatic (there being no executor), administration (with
the will annexed) will be granted to the committee (if

any) of the estate, or to the husband or wife or next-of-
kin or heir-at-law (where there is real estate) of the
lunatic, as the case may be.

Fnder Rule 42 (1862), when any person takes letters
of administration for the use and benefit of a lunatic or
person of unsound mind, unless he be a committee
appointed in lunacy, a declaration of the estate of the
deceased must be filed in the registry, and the sureties to
the administration bond must justify.

In the ease of an intestacy, administration will be
granted to the committee, if there be one, or if there be
none to the husband or wife or next-of-kin or heir-at-law
(as the case may be) of the lunatic entitled but for his
insanity, under precisely the same regulations and
conditions as apply to the other cases.

lu Spencer, deceased, in October, 1897, where a gi-ant
\\as applied for on behalf of a lunatic next-of-kin, the

IM'.
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Affidavit as to
the lunacy.

Persons
having prior
right.

To the com*
mittee or the
next-of-kin of
a residuary
legatee or
devisee.

Declaration.

Sureties

justifying.

In case of

intestacy.
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registrar required all the other next-of-kin and pers(

entitled in distribution to be first cleared off (k).

For forms of oath, see p. 1023.

Where a necessity can be shown, the court will mak
grant under 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, s. 73, to an uninteresi

person for the use and benefit of the next of-kin until I

latter shall apply (/).

Under the same section a grant has been made, for i

use of a lunatic, to i person of no kindred to the latter («
e.g., to an officer appointed by the guardians of the uni
to which the lunatic (a pauper) was chargeable («).

If the intestate's husband be a lunatic, administration
granted to (1) his committee, (2) his wife (in case of 1

having married again), (3) his next-of-kin, or the intestat

heir-at-law (if she left real estate).*)

In the case of M. G. Bland, November, 1899, t

registrars decided that a person authorised by an Order
Lunacy to apply for a grant during the lunacy of t

husband, might take a grant without reference to the he
at-law of deceased.

Where the intestate's widow is a lunatic, administrati
is granted to the committee of her estate (o) : failing who]
tb.; arrant is made without preference either to the widov

Husband
a lunatic.

Tocommittet.
or next-of-kin

either of

widow or
intestate.

(k) Where a person entitlod in digtribution applies for a grant on I

lunacy of the next-of-kin the hjir-at-law should be cleared oft aud
registrar's order obtained : Thomas Judd, deceased, November, 1904.

(I) Cholwill, 1 P. & M. 192.
j

(m) Mary Burrell, 1 Sw. & Tr. 65.
'

(n) Eccles, 15 P. D. 1. -

(o) Alford V. Aiford, 1 Deane, 824.

Canadian Caiat.

=» LUNATICS ESTATE.-The control of the Court ceases wi
the death of the lunatic, and an order for the distribution of

lunatic's estate will not be made under proceedings in lunac
Under such circumstances the committee of a lunatic took, und
the authority of the Court, pioceedings for tlie administration
the estate of a deceased lunatic by applying for an administratis
order, which was granted, the proceedings being directed to be
inexpensive as possible {lie BriZ/ipger, 3 Ch. Ch. 290'!. i

! I i

I !
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next-of-kin for her use, etc., or to the intestate's next-of-kin
absolutely (p), or, where the Land Transfer Act, 1897,
applies, to the intestate's heir-at-law. No justification of
sureties is required when a grant is taken absolutely by
the intestate's next-of-kin or heir-at-law.

If the committee, next-of-kin and heir-at-law in such To a creditor
cases renounce and consent, the court will grant to a '"F

*•**"* °'

creditor for the use and benefit of the lunatic, etc. (q), or
'*^°*'

to a stranger for the like use (r).

For the manner in which the court treats cases where
lunacy has supervened after probate or administration
gram yj, see " Revocations," p. 199.

For Use of Convict.

When the person having the jus (such, for instance, as
ftither and next-of-kin of bachelor intestate) is a felon
convict, administration is granted to "the person entrusted
• under the provisions of the Act 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23, with
" tlie custody and management of the property of A. B.,
" now a convict, for his use and benefit so long as he shall
" continue to have such custody."

Administration pending Suit?*

The court has the power of granting administration to
last during the continuance only of any suit which is

depending before it.

(p) /. WtUiami, 8 Hag. Ec. 217.

(a) T. N. Penny, 1 Bob. 426.
(r) a. Hastings, 4 P. D. 73.

Canadian Caiei.

• An action under the Fatal Accident Act, R S. O., 1897, ch.
I'it'. I'V tli« puruoaal representative of the deceased for the benefit
"1 a buncKciary, survives on the death of the latter, and may be
t^iitinuea on representation being obtained to the estate of the
I'^iaticury {Mcllwjh v. Grand Trunk B. W. Co.. 32 O. R. 234 • and
'-^ r'-'. V- 172).
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This was an old practice of the I'rerogative Court
but has been extended and developed by statute since

abolition of that court.

By the 70th section of the Court of Probate Act, 18
it is enacted, that, "pending any suit touching the valid

"of the will of any deceased person, or for obtaini
"recalling, or revoking any probate or any grant
"administration, the Court of Probate may appoint
"administrator of the personal estate of such deceas
" person

; and the administrator so appointed shall ha
"all the rights and powers of a general administrat
"other than the right of distributing the residue of su
"personal estate; and every such administrator shall

"subject to the immediate control of the cour', md a

" under its direction." ^^

The court expects a necessity to be shown for the
grants, viz., that there is something required to be don
and that there is no person empowered to do it (t).

Administration pendente lite is granted wherever tl

Chancery Division would appoint a receiver («).

Application for the appointment of an administrat(

pending suit is made to the court on motion. (See p. 32i

et seq., where the subject is dealt with at length.)

Having obtained an order on motion appointing a

administrator pending suit, the practitioner will procee
to extract a grant by lodging in the principal registry th

administrator's " oath " (Form of oath, p. 1024), a bond io

the amount fixed by the registrar (Form of bond, p. 975;

affidavit of justification of sureties (Form of affidavii

p. 946), a declaration of the estate (Form of declaration

p. 990), and an Inland Eevenue affidavit.

(s) Sutton V. Smith and Others, 1 Lee, 209; Maalcelyne and Brohie
V. Harrison, 2 Lee, 249.

(t) Harrell v. Witts and Plumley, 14 \V. R. 616.
(m) Bellew v. Bellew, 4 Sw. & Tr. 58.

Caiuidiui Cuei.

^•' Surrogate Act, pvst, p. C80, s. 50.

mgiiig
^SB^B
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and Brohier

Section in.

—

Puobates limited as to Place ou

Purpose.**

If a testator appoint an executor for the purpose of To administer

administering the estate of another testator, whose sole or esUte!*^'^'"
surviving executor he himself was, probate is granted to
him limited for such purpose (x).

This probate continues the chain of executorship in that
particular estate.

If a testator has appointed a separate executor for the Limited

purpose of carrying into effect the trusts and dispositions ?SiL
"'*

of a codicil, probate limited to such trusts and dispositions
is j,'ranted to bim.

If a testator appoint an executor of his will generally, Gonemland
and another executor for particular purposes, and the""{J[;J
general and limited executors both apply for probate at

^'°
'

the same time, the grant is made in the same instrument,
but tlie powers of each are distinguished; that is to say,'

probate is therein granted of all the estate, save and except
tli<' property which vests in the limited executor to the
general executor

; while as regards the latter, his adminis-
tration is restricted according to the will. If tjie execu-
tors apply singly the grant is special in each case.

(<) Where the will itself is to take effect only under certain

TryelZg
''°"'* "*'" ^''°' * ^*''*"'^ ^loYH^te: see P. A. Cooper.

Canadian Cases.

^^- i:Xl'CrTOIt OF executor-special DIIiECTIOX.
L. appointed M. and K. executors and trustees of his will for

tlio nianagonient of his property thereby bequeathed (which was
I'orsonalt:-, and the payment „f the legacies, and he afterwards
" ""' '^n«l si-ned » menw.randum as follows :

*' If anything should
';''''"; *;' "•'^ ^"'^^ees, I appoint R. to be one of the trustees." M.
'"^^a the will; after his death K. renounced :-//eW, that M.'s

^

^^m.,r <lK n„t represent the testator L., and that R. was entitled
te (/;i re Be I.aronde, 19 Or. 119 ; see also RlmmfiM v.
^. K. 2tt6, IG '^

L. J. 146).
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For form of oath for limited probate, see Appendi
v., p. 1005, et seq.

If the general executor apply before the limited execute
th- former takes probate ; but in respect to the estate, th

grant is " save and except " as to the property devolvin
to the limited executor. Power is reserved of grantin

probate, under limitations, to the limited executor (y).

ISsKvertei
^^^^^°^S^ ^^"<^^ -^P"!. 1^87, the practice of grantin

tmcscowM.
jj^^^jj^j probates of the wills of married women (jernt

covcrtes) is as a rule abolished, exceptional cases may sti]

arise in which certain limitations in the forms of th

grants may be necessary. Tlie subject is therefore treate

under this chapter, as was the case in the forme
edition.

Formerly when probate of the will of a feme covert

made in exercise of a power was applied for, the coui
only inquired (in the words of Lord Bkougiiam in Tatneu
V, Hanhey) " whether it is in fact a will, if she had th

power to make a will," but no further. The court did no
look at the power, and the mere allegation that she ha(

such jx>wer was sufficient.

The case of Price, deceased, referred to earlier in thi

part, is of such importance, and lias led to so great i

change in the practice of the registry, that the judge';

(Butt, J.) decision is here given in extenso. " This is ai

" application for granting probate of the wil) of a marriec
" woman disposing of her separate property The will wai
" dated in 1885. The executors applied in the registry foi

" a general grant. This was refused as contrary to practice

"Thereupon application was made to me by motion t(

" direct probate to issue without the usual words limitinf

"it, not only to such projierty as the testatrix had i

" right to dispose of, but also ' to such property as she had
"

' disiwsed of by lier will.' It was contended that, since the

" Manied Women's Property Act (1882), no reason existed

"for limiting the grant. Although 1 understand tht

(y) But see Wallich, 3 Sw. & Tr. 423, where power was not reserved.
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"ffrounds on wliich the practice was based, I have not
" boon al)le to satisfy myself of its necessity, even 'jeforo

" the Act of 1882. Now, at all events, since that Act, a
" manied woman having power to dispose of her separate
" estate, I think the limitation ought no longer to be in-

"sistod upon. The policy of recent legislation having
" Ih-ou to place a married woman, so far as her separate
" estato is concerned, in the position of a fcim sole, I direct
" i,rol)ate to issue as prayed. As this will alter a long-
" established practice, I thought it right to speak to the
" i)rosi(lpiit before deciding this ca.se, and he approves of
" the cmirse which I am now taking "

(?).

In May, 1887, in the goods of a married woman who
(lied before the passing of the Married Women's Property
A( t of 1882 (to wit, in 1880), leaving a will executed
under a power, but disposing of property not included in

the power, a grant limited in the old form to personal
estate which she had a right to disj^se of was moved for,

but tlie court held that under the new rules (15 and 18),
wliieli took effect on April 19th, 1887, the grant could no
longer be limited, but must be in general form (a).

See Amended Rules and Onlers, 1887, p. 818.
( 'as(.s may, however, arise in which a general probate Will invalid

will not be granted—as, for instance, where a woman of ^tllt^^*^,

,

•.nglisli origin marries a foreigner and loses her British power.

status "and makes a will in English form (valid according
to English law), in exereise of a power derived from an
Knglish -settlement (or will). This will of hers may be
invalid according to the law of her acquired foreign
doinicil, but is a good exercise of the power (b). Limited
I'lobate was, in the case referred to in the note, granted to
tlie executor; but in dc Camisani (1892) the registrars
li'M that in such cases the executorship also fails, and
ahiiiuistration (with will) was granted to the appointee,

(I I'ricc, (kuased (March, 1887), 12 P. D. 1.37; 67 L. T. (n.s.) 497.
("I /;. .1. Homfray, deceased, mentioned in 13 P. P. 188,
(')) JIalhjburton, 1 P. & M. 90.
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(Slimited to the estate over wliich the power operated.

a\ao post. Will not revoketl by marriage, p. 139.)

In a similar case the court held that if the huabai

consented a general grant of administration with w
might be made to the appointee under the 73rd sectio

Court of Probate Act, 1857 ; otherwise the grant to tl

appointee must be limited to the property which she hi

power to dispose of and had disposed of by her will (c).

It may be convenient to insert here some extracts fro

the statute so often referred to (45 & 46 Vict. c.
'

(Married Women's Property Act, 1882)). «»

By 8. 1, sub-s. 1, of the Act, it is provided, thi

"a married woman shall, in accordance with the pr
" visions of this Act, be capable of acquiring, holding, ai

" disposing by will or otherwise, of any real or person
" property as her separate property, in the same mann
" as if she were a feme sole, without the intervention
" any trustee."

By 8. 2 it is further provided, that "every wom«
" who marr'es after the commencement of tlds Act sha
" be entitled to have and to hold as her separate proper!

"and to dispose of in manner aforesaid all real at
" personal property which shall belong to her at the tin
" of marriage, or shall be acquired by or devolve upon h<

"after marriage, including any wages, earnings, mone
" and property gained or acquired by her in any employ

"ment, trade or occupation in which she is engaged, (

" which she carries on separately from her husband, or b
" the exercise of any literary, artistic, tr scientific skill."

By s. 5 it is further provided, tha^ "every woma
" married before the commencement of this Act shall b

(c) Trifond, [1899] P. 247; Vannini, [1901] P. 330: where a genen
grant of administration (will) was made to the executor wiun ti

husband's consent (Trifond, commented on and explained).

Canadian Cai«s.

*" The Married Women's Property Act, R. S. O., [1897] c. 163
and jiost, p. 139,
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" entitled to have and to hold, and to dispose of in manner
" aforesaid as her separate property all real and personal

" property, her title to which, whether vested or contingent,

" and whether in possession, reversion, or remainder, shall

"accrue after the commencement of this Act, including

" any wages, earnings, money, and property so gained or

" acquired by her as aforesaid."

By s. 6 it is further provided, that "all deposits in

"any post ofiSce or other savings bank, or in any other

"bank, all annuities granted by the Commissioners for

"the Reduction of the National Debt or by any other

" peraon, and all sums forming part of the public stocks
" or funds, or of any other stocks or funds transferable in

"the books of the governor and company )f the Bank of

" England, or of any other bf ik, which at the oommence-

"inent of this Act are standing in the sole name of

"a married woman, and all shares, stocks, debentures,

" debenture stock, or other interest of or in any corpora-

"tion, company, or public body, municipal, commercial,

" or otherwise, or of or in any industrial provident, friendly,
'' benefit, building, or loan society, which at the commence-
"ment of this Act are standing in her name, shall be
" deemed, unless and until the contrary be shown, to be
" the separate property of such married woman. . .

."

By s. 7 it is further provided, that " all sums forming

"part of the public stocks or funds, or of any other

"stocks or funds transferable in the books of the Bank
" of England or of any other bank, and all such deposits

"and annuities respectively as are mentioned in the
" last preceding section, and all shares, stock, debentures,
" debenture stock, and other interests of or in any such

"corporation, company, public body, or society as afore-

" said, which, after the commencement of this Act, shall
" be allotted to or placed, registered, or transferred in or
" into or made to stand in the sole name of any married
" woman, shall bo deemed, unless and until the contrary
"be shown, to be her separate property. . .

."
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By 8. 11 it is further provided, that "a married womi
" may, by virtue of the power of making contracts herei
" before contained, effect a policy upon her own life or tl

"life of her husband for her separate use; and the san
" and all benefit thereof shall enure accordingly,"

Attention may be drawn here to s, 3 of the Marri(

Women's Property Act, 1893, which enacts " that sect. J

"of the Wills Act, 1837, shall apply to the will of
" married woman made during coverture, whether she
" or is not ijossessed of or entitled to any separate pr
" perty at the time of making it, and such will shall m
"require to be re-executed or republished after the deal
" of her husband," The section of the Wills Act quott
has reference to a will being construed to speak wit

reference to the real and personal estate comprised in

from the death of the testator.

In Wylie v, Moffatt, [1895] 2 Ch. 116, it was held tht

this section applies to every will of a married woma
who dies after the date of the Act, i.e., 5th Decembe
1893.

Uuder the old practice where a fevie cmerte had exei

cised her right at common ^ uv of appointing, by her wil

an executor of the goods M by herself en autre droi
as executrix, probate of such will was granted limite

accordingly.

In " Sarah Logan " the probate was, inter alia, " limite
" to the power which the deceased had of appointing a:

" executor of and concerning the personal estate and effect

" of David Birkett the younger, as the surviving execute
"named in his will, and which power she hath dul,

" exercised," etc. (d).

Tliis was a separate probate where there was no settlei

property. Otherwise the two grants were united.

(d) Birkett V. Vandercomm, 3 Hag. Ec. 780; Scammell v. Wilkini^fi
2 East, 353. A supplemental probate was granted by Sir 0. Cbkssweli
limited to the property which a testatrix, a fem3 coverte, held a
executrix: Rachael Barjne, 1 Sw. & Tr. 132. But see Ric'iard'-

1 P. & M. 157, 158 ; 35 L, J. 44 ; and Martin, 3 Sw. & Tr. 8.
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For the form ofoath in the first case, seeAppendixV.,p. 1004.

By the 88th f " n of the Court of Probate Act, 1857, Probate lor

it is provided, that where any prolate or administration ****^*l*
" has been granted before the commencement of this Act, foniwr gnmt.

"an<l the deceased had personal estate in England not

"within the limits of the jurisdiction of the court by
" winch the probate or administration was granted, or

" otherwise not within the operation of the grant, it shall

" be lawful for the Court of Probate to grant probate or

"administration only in respect of such personal estate

"not covered by any former probate or administration;

" and such grant may be limited accordingly."

liy virtue of this clause the court will grant a supple-

mental probate, or, where the representative is an executor

by right of transmission, administration (with will) limited

ti> the personal estate of the deceased not covered by the

tormcr probate or administration.

For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1005.

By tlio 18th section of the Wills Act, a will made in wm not

exercise of a power of ap^,. intment, when the estate
J^^^^^^^^j

thereby appointed would not in default pass to the heir, marrwge.

etc., or the next-of-kin under the statute, is not revoked
liy subsequent marriage. It has been decided by the

court, liowever, that the only portion of the will that

remains is that which refers to the power. And in

Russell, deceased (e), administration (with the will) was

planted to the appointee (who was also the sole executrix

under the will), limited to the property appointed. (See

also p. 135—a will invalid save aa to the exercise of a

l>ower of appointment.) ^^

For form of oath in such case, see AppendixV., p. 1041.

(e) 15 P. D. 111.

Canadian Cuai

.

^''' See s. 20 of the WUls Act, R. S. O., 1897.

15y the Miirried Women's Property Act, 1884 (O.), the former re-

Bt-ictions and limitations in dealing with the wills of married women
ha. lieen removed, and a general grant i? now made, as in the case
iif wills of other jiersons.
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To residuary
legatee or do-
t i) ee named
in tlie will of

mfeme covertt.

To sole

legatee.

To an
attorney.

Under
73rd section'
of Court cf
Probate Act
1867.

Of a trustee's
effects.

Section IV.—Limited Administratio.ns with the Wii
ANNEXED.

In the caaes of wills of married women the practice
granting Umited administrationB (will) has ceaaetl. Shoul
exceptional circumstanoes, however, necessitate a limite
grant, the form of oath given in the Appendix for limite
probate (p. 1004) will be sufficient guide to the practitione
A general grant of administration (will) of a marri©

woman's will is now made to a residuary legatee c
de\ see as in the case of any other testator.

A grant of administration (will) has been made unde
the 73rd section of the Court of Probate Act, 1857, to i

sole legatee limited to the amount of his legacy wher
the will dispo-ses of no other property and contains n^

appointment of executor (/).
Where the power given by an executor to his attorney

to prove a will for him is special, and limited to specifii
property, and a general grant cannot be made, the grani
of administration (with the will annexed) made to th«
attorney is limited accordingly.

The court is empowered to exercise its discretion, and
make a grant of administration of part of a deceased's
personal estate, if it shall think fit, under the circum-
stances provided for by the 73rd section of the Court of
Probate Act, 1857.

Where a testator has bequeathed personal estate vested
r him as trustee, the court will grant administration
(.Mil) to the legatee in trust, on the renunciation of the
executor and the beneficiary entitled to the residuary
estate (g).

(/) Watson, 1 Sw. & Tr. 110; Baldwin, [1903] P. 61.
{g) Prothero, 8 P. 4 M. 209 ; 28 W. R. 212.

wmm
w.xm^.
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Section V.—Limited Administrations."*"

If !io general representation ho::- been or can be obtained

of a deceased, the court, in subndinm juris, will grant

limited administration to a party or parties having a
special interest in the estate of the deceased.

IJy Rule 30 (1862) it is directed, that "No person
" entitled to a general grant of administration of the per-
" sonal estate and effects of the deceased will be permitted
" to take a limited grant, except under the direction of
" the judge " (Appendix II., p. 800).

r>ut the practice of the registry, although against such
1,'rants, admits on good grounds being shown of a grant of

administration limited to specific property being made to

ail attorney of an absent jxis habens, if the power of
attorney be so limited. (See, for form of oath, p. 1040.)

It has been shown earlier in this part that where the
will of a seaman or marine in Her Majesty's service has
not been made or executed in accordance with the pro-
visions of the 28 & 29 Vict. c. 72, it is invalid, so far as
regards the disposition therein made of his wages, pay,
l)ri/;e-money, etc., and the deceased is in law intestate so
far as regards that estate.

So far as relates to this partial intestacy, the rights of
the widow and next-of-kin enure. The one or the other
therefore are entitled to administration, limited so far as
concerns the deceased's wages, pay, etc.

On production of a certificate from the Inspector of
Seamen's Wills a general grant is made.

>'or the form of oath, see p. 1026.
If a person has died leaving personal property of which

lie was sole or surviving trustee, administration may be
granted limited to that property, provided that the persons
entitled to a general grant to the deceased trustee are first

cleared off.

Limited ad-
ininistration.

Ezreption in
attorney
grants.

Limited to
naval asBeta.

Limited
totnist
property.

Canadian Caiai.

"•
1 he Surroi'iitc Ach, jmt, p. €80, se. 56 and 61.
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the If it be a sum of money in the funds, the limitati
will include dividends due and to grow due thereon.

If It be a leasehold estate, the grant will be limited
assigning the deceased's interest in the term of yet
remaining unexpired.

For the form of oath, see p. 1027, et seq.

The court follows the deed which created the trust
all points.

'

The original deed must be produced and lodc^ed in tl
registry for the perusal of the Clerk of the Seat (A).
The persons to whom these grants will be made ma

be thus enumerated.

If a trust is still subsisting on the death of the surviv
ing trustee, and new trustees have been duly appointee
administration will be granted of the effects of the forme
to the new trustees or to their nominee. Where ne)
trustees have not been appointed, grants have been mad,
to the nommee of the persons entitled to appoint ne^
trustees

;
but the proper course would seem to be to take th.

necessary steps to have new trustees appointed with th<
view of their subsequently applying for the limited grant.*

If the trusts wei-e legally at an end at or before the
death of the surviving trustee, but the trust estate was nol
transferred by the latter in his lifetime, the court will ou
his death grant administration of his effects to the mtuis
que tmst, or if there be more than one such to one of the
cesiuis qm trust with the consent of the others, or to a
nominee of the sole or all the cestuis que trust (i).
But in cases where the trust is created by wUl. it has

been the practice to consider that the representative of
the original testator must take the grant. Thus when
application was made for administration limited to certain
tnist property held by the deceased as surviving tnistee

(h) F. Keene, 1 Sw. & Tr. 267.

(«) Pegg v. Chamberlain and Others, 1 Sw. & Tr. 628.

Cuftdiu CasM.
' ' ~—~ ^

«-- The Trustee Act, R. S. 0., [1897] c. 120, b. 4, sub-.. 1.
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3 limitation

ereon.

> limited to

m of years

le trust, in

Iged in the

(A),

made may

he surviv-

appointed,

the former

^here new

)een made

point new

x> take the

i with the

d grant.*'

jefore the

e was not

t will ou

he cestuis

QB of the

I, or to a

II, it has

tative of

us when

certain

1 tnistee

3.

hS. 1.

(and executor) of the will of another deceased, by the
ml HI que trust, it was refused to him in that character
and held that the limited grant must be made to the
admrnistrator (will) de bonu :.,... uf f;he original testator
and that If there were no s. ca repre.sontai.ye the applicant
must first take such a gra.'C (of admiai...nition (will) de
lo,m non) as a legatee undo- ^ik M-iil, prior interests bein-
cleared off, and then apply for the limited administration
J he grounds for this decision were that the trust fund was in
fact unappropriated residue of the original testator's estate

In Banks (Motion. March, 1894), however, where trust Representa-
funds were vested m the survivor of two substituted"'*"'^'^'"'*
trustees appointed by the Chancery Division, the president

'"'
'

.,ade an order under the 73rd section. Court of Probate
Act, 1857, for admmistration limited to the funds to be
granted to the cestui que trmt for life, without clearing off
tlie representative of the testatrix who created the trult

A,!,'am. m a more recent case, administration was ordered
" I- granted to a cestui que trust under a will of a trust
t">M, Imnted to the fund, on the consent of the renre-
a.ntative of the trustee of the fund who was dead (k)

It .3 open to question whether after these two judicially
decided cases, the old practice need be followed any lon<rer

lor the forms of oaths and limitations in these cales]
see Appendix V., p. 1027, et aeq.

'

noltatlr
"\'^' i°«trument by which a person is NomiBation.

>'"mmated may be gathered from the form of the oath

tilt deceased in the property in question limitation.

t„ iL'.'if'I

'""''
'1

'^l
P*'"^' «^««^' '»^« grant will be made Grantlixnited

t; tiH, nominee to the extent of their 8hare3(/) and the
*°t^««^««!''

;-nt,entpartyorparties are at liberty afterwards "^^^^
foi grant bmited to the remaining shares of the fund

*'^ ^'•
t"e party applying be only entitled to a life interest To the life
'und, the grant will be limited to the receipt of the '^^Ti^''"'

in til

(k) liatcliffe, [1899] P. HO,
(0 P'-gg V. Chamberlain and Other$, 1 Sw. & Tr. 698.

trust.
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during tl

The will not
annexed to
these admini'
strations.

Penalty of

bond.

dividends, or other produce of the fund,

annuitant's life.

Where the legal estate in shares of a foreign compan
was vested in an intestate who died domiciled in Englan(
but had before his death sold the l)eneficial interest, adminii

.
tration limited to such shares was granted (on motion) t

a person claiming through the purchaser, to enable hii

to complete his title (/a).

Those persons who are entitled to the general represeii

tation, though they have no interest in the property ii

question, must always either renounce, or consent, or h
cited (n). Eule 29 (1862) directs, that " limited adminis
"trations are not to be granted unless every persor
" entitled to the general grant has consented or re lounced
" or has been cited and failed to appear, except under th(

" direction of the judge " (Appendix II., p. 800).
For the form of consent, see Appendix V., p. 989.

Whether the deceased has died testate, or intestate,

administration is generally grant d without the will being
annexed, as the object of the representation in no way
interferes with the adininiatration of the deceased's own
estate (o).

The estate is sworn thus, " that the whole of the per-
" sonal estate of the deceased is of the value of /.

" and no more, and that the deceased was possessed of the

"same as a trustee only, and had no beneficial interest

"therein." The penalty of the bond is in double the

actual amount to be administered.

Eule 39 (1882) directs, that " in all cases of limited or

(m) Agnese, [1900] P. 60.

(n) Thomas WilUam Barker, 1 Curt. 592 ; F. Keene, 1 Sw. & Tr. 267;
28 L. J. 36 ; Pegg x Chamberlain and Others, 1 Sw. & Tr. 628.

(o) But see Butler, [1898] P. 9, where a testator died insolvent having
executed a deed of assignment for the benefit of his creditors. His
executors renounced, and no one interested under the will would apply
for administration with the will annexed. The court thought " that
"the wi'l had better be annexed," and made a grant of administration
with the will to the trustee cf the deed of assignment or his nominee,
limited to the pi-operty to be conveyed to him.
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special udministn. ion two sureties are to be required
• .. he udmmistration bond (unless the administrator
ho the husband of the deceased, or his representative

•in which case but one surety will be required), and
the bond IS to 1^ given iouble the amount of the
j.roper.y to be placed in the possession of, or dealt with
by, the administrator by means of the grant. The
alleged value of such property is to be verified by
attulavit if required " (Appendix If., p 802)
When it is necessary that the representative of a de- Limited toeoasea person be made a party to an action pending in the^^^

Chancery Division, but the executors or next-of kin of*^""'
such person will not qualify themselves as his representa-
tives, administration will be granted to the nominee of a
party m such suit, limited " to attend, supply, substantiate.
an.l confirm the proceedings already had, or that shall
''r may be had in the said suit in the High Court of
Chancery, or in any other cause or suit which may be
•commenced m the same or in any other court between
he parties, or any other parties, touching or concerning
t.e matters at issue in !,he said cause or suit, and untU a
ual decree shall be had and made therein, and the said

Those who have prior interests must all have renounced
Adnnnistration is also granted to the nominee of a

I'lamtiil who 13 about to commence proceedings
Un.ler no circumstances can the grant be general («)1- nrm of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1030, et sea
i e form of nomination may be gathered frem the oathLler Ins form of administration the gmntee "has

_
1

u honty to carry on the Chancery acLn. and h" '

"" nght to receive the fruits of it"(n) But if if l^
-I-"l, tl„. co« will .U„w a f„rthjLt.t„ vi" t

(7) C. Dodgson, 1 Sw. « Tr. 42«.

• L
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Limited to
actions at
law.

receive any sum which shall be pronounced by the fint

order or decree to be due and payable, with interest (r).

Under no circumstances can a declaration and justifyin

security be required on these grants.

The 15 & 16 Vict. c. 86, s. 44, gives power to the Coui

of Chancery to proceed in any suit (in Chancery) withou

a representative of a person interested in the matter wh
may have died, and even to appoint some one to represen

such deceased person, but the Act does not authorise th

Chancery Division to dispense with a representative of th

deceased whose estate is the subject of an administratioi

action.

Where an official assignee's bond for the fulfilment o

his duties had been directed by a commissioner in bank
ruptcy to be put in suit i-gainst the obligors, and action

had been brought accord! igly in a court of law, but hac

abated by the death of one of them, the court grantee

administration of the effects of such obligor limited for th(

purpose of supplying, substantiating, and confirming th<

proceedings already had, or commencing and rrosecutinj

such other proceedings, either at law, or in equity, a;

might be necessary, in putting the bond in suit, and finallj

giving a legal discharge for the amount recovered, but nc

further or oth-^rwise, to the nominee of the commissionei

in bankruptcy (s).

By the 38 Goo. III. c. 87, s. 1 ("An Act for the Adminis-

on accouot of " tration of Assets in cases where the Executor to whom
ato^e of " Probate had been granted is out of the realm "). it is

executor. provided, that " at the expiration of twelve calendar months
" from the death of any testator (t), if the executors oi

" executor to whom probate of the will shall have been

" granted are or is then residing out of the jurisdiction ol

" his Majesty's courts of law and equity, it shall be lawful

(r) C. Dodgsm, 28 L. J. 117.

(») Edward Hobson Vitruvius Lawet, 15th January, 1888.

(<) I.e., at or after the expiration of thfit period : Buddy, 2 P. A M<

SoOi

Special ad
ministration
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" fur the Ecclesiastical Court which hath granted probate of
"sucli will, upon the application of any creditor (u). next-

^ ' of-kin, or legatee, grounded on the affidavit hereinafter
" mentioned, to grant such special administration as hei«.
" matter is also mentioned, which administration shall be
'• written or printed upon paper or parchment stamped
"only with one five shilling stamp (x). and shall pay
'no further or other duty to his Majesty, his heirs or
" successors."

And it is provided by the 2nd section, that " the party
"applying to a spiritual court to grant such adminis-
" tration as aforesaid shall make an affidavit in the foUow-
" ing words, or to the purport and effect following :—

" I, A. B., of
, do swear that there is due and

"owing to me upon bond, [or simple contract, or upon
account unsettled, as the case may happen to he, (in
winch latkr case he shall swear to the best of his belief

;;

onli,),] hom the estate and effects of , deceased, the
sum of

, and that C. D., the only executor capable
•'> actm?, and to whom probate has been granted, hath
|leparteil this kingdom and is now out of the jurisdic-
>on of his Majesty's courts of law and equity, and

t'uit this deponent is desirous of exhibiting a bill in
•;
ojuity in his Majesty's court of . for the puriK)so
'>t being paid his demand out of tlie assets of the said

' testator."

And by the 3rd section it is provided, that there shall
'« granted under such circumstances administration
imited lor the purpose to become and be made a party

_

'•• a hill or bills to be exhibited against the administrator
"' any of his Majesty's courts of equity, and to carry

('<) To a creditor in equity also : Hammond, 6 P. D. 104

I'v 44 Geo m °c Qfi' T-""r* " ''°'^"d«'«d to have been repealed

or estate dnfv'i ,

,

*'^ considered that the ordinwy probate

I'-vruSv beeVLK^n t2'
"""! " *'" '"" "^ ^''^ ^^'^ ^"

me.„t to'aoDlv a ^ I * ^'^^''^ *° ^^'''^ '^« adn.="'.8tr.tion ia

147
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" the decree or decrees of any of the said court or cour<

" into effect, but no further or otherwise. . .
."

On account of The Statute has been extended by the followins: enact
absence of .

.' o
ments :

—

acting ad-

ministrator, By the 74th section of the Court of Probate Act, IBS'

the provisions of the 38 Geo. III. c. 87, are made applicabl

(in like manner) '' to all cases where letters of administra
" tion have been granted, and the person to whom sucl

" administration shall have been granted shall be out c

"the jurisdiction of her Majesty's courts of law am
" equity."

And by the 18th section of the Court of Probate Acl

1858, it is further provided, that " the provisions of an Ac
"passed in the thirty-eighth year of George the Third
" chapter eighty-seven, and of the Court of Probate Act
" shall be extended to all executors and administrator

"residing out of the jurisdiction of her Majesty's cour
" of law and equity, whether it be or be not intended t<

" institute proceedings in the Court of Chancery, and tc

" all grants made before and subsequently to the passinf

"of the last-mentioned Act; and it shall be lawful tc

" alter the language of the grant prescribed by the first-

" named statute, so as to make it apply to grants made in

" the Court of Probate under the said last-mentioned Act."

The 38 Geo. III. c. 87, has been construed to apply to

executors residing in Scotland (y).

It applies to coses where the executor of an executor

is absent (?).

The affidavit, required by the statute, is disused, its

place being supplied by the administrator's oath.

In the case of a will, this form of grant is usually

simple letters of administration. Eut, in certain cases,

the grant assumes the form of administration with the

will annexed. This wa^ done in Thomas Collier, where

the legal personal representative of a legatee obtained a

(I/) Hannay v. Taynton, 2 Add. 506 ; C. Jouet, ibid., 604.

(«) Orant, I P. D. 486; 45 L. J. 88; 24 W. R. 939.

I! )!|

iWi
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;raiit of administration (will) limited to deal with a sum
V. iiich had been set apart to meet two legacies (a).

The grant is made either to the party designated in the
statute or to his nominee.

In practice the words of the statute have recbived an
extension, as far as regards legatees, and the grant will
1)6 made also to ^heir gwrdians (b), and legal personal
representatives (c).

For forms of oaths, see Appendix V., p. 1031.
The court is not bound to wait for the application of Adminktra-

persons entitled to an estate (ex testamenio or ab intestato), ^^^^^
but, wlien it may be endangered by delay in administering,'

**"

the court grants letters of administration ad coUigenda
bona fur the purpose of preserving the property.

These letters of administration will be granted not only
to any one whom the court considers for the occasion
eligible, but will also be made to the persons who are
entitled to a full grant, but in the interests of the estate
caiinot wait {d); or to entire strangers, who have been
brought into connection with the affair («).

Besides the authority to collect and preserve property
the court occasionally adds any other power or powers
which shall seem necessary under the circumstances.

In Mary Radnall (f), the court granted administration,
" limited to the collection of all the personal property of
"tlie deceased; and giving discharges for all the debts
"which might be due to her estate on payment of the
"same; and doing what further might be necessary for
"the preservation of the property aforesaid; and to the
" safe keeping of the same, to abide the directions of the
" court."

The grant was made after citing the brother. The

(«) 2 Sw. &, Tr. 446.
{(i) Hampson, 1 P. & M. 1.

(() Collier, 2 Sw. & Tr. 446.
{d) Chas. Clarkington, 2 Sw. & Tr. 882 ; 10 W. R. '34

• ^

4 -C^V
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grantee had no riglit or interest in the estate, but ha
been the deceased's agent, and the brother had preclude
himself from administration, by entertaining conscientiou
scruples respecting the taking of an oath.
Upon the same principle, administration has bee

granted limited to the sale of a ship, and to the pro
tection of the cargo and other matters relating thereto (^•

In Joseph Wood, the court granted administratioi
limited to collect and get in the outstanding debts of th(
deceased and prosecute actions for the recovery thereof
and to invest the proceeds in the purchase of exchequei
bills, etc. {h).

^

In Charles Clarkiiigton '-) the court granted administra-
tion "limited to the collection of the personal estate ol
"the deceased, with a powe ^o the administrator to give
"discharges for his debts on payment of the same, and to
"renew the lease." The court, however, refused to give
the administrator power to dispose of the premises and of
the goodwill of the business, though in another case such
power was granted {k).

Where a foreigner died in London away from his rela-
tives, possessed of certain biUs of exchange upon English
merchants, the court granted administration to an Eii-lish
friend or acquaintance of the deceased (who had procured
the bills to be accepted, and had paid certain necessary
expenses of the deceased), "limited to the sums due and
"to become due on the bills of exchange ; and, after the
" administrator sliould have reimbursed himself the money
"which he had expended on behalf of the deceased, and
"also the expenses of the application to the court, to
"invest the balance in his own name in government
"secuiities, and to keep it so invested until a general
"representation should be effected to the deceased" (/).

(g) George White, November, 1832.
(h) August, ] °34.

(i) 2 Sw. & Tj 182 ; 10 W. R. 124.
(*;) Schwerdtfegvr, 1 P. D. 424; 34 L. T. 72; 45 L. J. 46.
(I) Don Migwl Gudolle, 3 Sw. & Tr. 22.
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The administrator filed a declaration, and gave justifying
security.

In Sir Theophilus Jokn Metcalfe, administmtion wa3
granted to a nominee of the gnardian of the deceased's
only child, " limited for the purpose only of collecting and
"gettmg in all outstanding moneys, debts or accounts,
"receiving all dividends due or to accrue due upon any
" su ji in the public funds of Great Britain, and all interest
"or dividends that might be declared due upon any other
"security or securities in Great Britain, and also to
" present, when due, any bill or bUls of exchange, and to
"receive the amount thereof; and the money, when so
".ollected and got in as aforesaid, to invest in the public
"funds of Great Britain, or other good and sufficient
"security or securities in England bearing interest, until
" the ..rigmal will, or an authentic copy, should be brought
• into and left in the registry of the court, in case it
"sliould appear that the deceased made any will, or
" until it should be ascertained that the deceased died
" intestate " (m).

In Stewart, where the estate was timber and certain
debts, the court directed that after payment of the chaises
iip^Mi the timber, and servants' wages, the balance should
be paid into the registry, to remain until a general grant
should issue («).

In Schxverdtfeger, the court granted administration with
iwwer to dispose of the goodwill of a school, for the pur-
tUase of which an offer had been made, the administrator to
I'ay into the registry the purchase-money, less the expenses
01 sale and the costs of the letters of administration (o).A specimen form of oath ad colligenda is given in
Appendix v., p. 1032. But grants under the 73ni section

u !!' rT 5 ^'"^'^ ^''' 1«5^' ^*^« *« * 8^«t «-^tent
superseded ad colligenda grants.

W Howell V. Metcalfe and Saunders, 3 Add. 860.

IT" * f;
727

;
38 L. J. 89; 90 L. T. (n.s.) 279.

{0} Schwerdtfrger, supra.
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Limited ad-
ministration
under 78rd
section of the
Act, 1857.

Limited to
estate not
covered Iqr

former grant

Married
woman pro-
tected under
20 & 31 Vict
c. 85.

LIMITKD ADMININTHATIONS. \yxm

In dispensing with the 21 Hen. Vlll. c. 5. the court
emi^owered to make a grant of administration of a part
the deceased's personal estate, if it shall think fit. unci
the circumstances provided by s. 73 of the Act referred
above (p).

For form of limited oath, see p. 859.
By the 88th cection of the Court of Probate Act, 185

It IS provided, that " where any probate or administratic

^

has been granted before the commencement of this Ac
and the deceased had personal estate in England n,
withm the limits of the jurisdiction of the court b
wh,ch the probate or administration was granted, c

otherwise not within the operation of the grant, it sha

^^

be lawful for the Court of Probate to grant probate c
administration only in respect of such personal estat

^^

not covered by any form of probate or administration
And such grant may be limited accordingly"
By virtue of this clause, the Division is competent t^

gran ministration limited to the i.ersonal estate of th,
(lece...d not covered by the former administration (g)For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1034.
When a married woman, protected under the 20 & 21

IT\"' ;.'•
li'

"' ^^ ^ 22 '^'''- '• 108' •"• 8' dies in.
testate, in the lifetime of the husband, by whom she wa.
deserted, and has left property acquired by her since her
desertion, her next-of-kin or heir-at-law (if there be real
estate) is entitled to administration, limited to the
property so acquired by her since the commencement of
tJie desertion (;•).

For the form of oath, see Appendix V.. p. 1033
If the next-of-kin of the deceased be minor children of

the marriage, they may elect a guardian to take the grant.
passing over their father, and a registrar's order, founded

(p) See Young, 15 L. T. 446 ; 36 L. J. 80
2 Cf. "John Elwelljun.," l Sw. & Tr. 28, 39.

86 L. TZ'!
"''"'^'*'

^ ^''- * '^'- "^' SUphenson, 1 P. & M. 287;
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H) tho afridavit of the Kuardian, will 1k3 made for the grant
to -ssue to him, on his giving justifying .security and filin^r
ii dc( liiration.

°

In like manner the next-of-ki or Iieii-atlaw (if there Married
Ik. roal estate) of a marrie<l woman judicially separated .'XS,
.y a decree of the court are entitled to admiuLstration, •epimite&.
liunted to the property acquired by her since her judicial
sc]iaratioii.

For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1034.
Where a testator left a legacy to his daughter, who died LinUted mA-

111 Ins lifetime, but left Lssue who survived the testator
">iy*t™ti<»

tlu- judge granted administration, quoad the legacy, to hei- ^Jf J.Sf*'
'Iiiklren. and not to the representative of her husband
who had survived her, but had died in the lifetime of the'
ti'stator (,»).

SECTio>f VI.-Graxts, Save and Except.

Probate of a will, or letters of administration with a will
annexed will be granted, save and except any particular
turn], w>,enever the nature of the case and the law require
such exception to bo made.

If a testator appoint one executor for a special purpose
or „ respect to a specific fund only, and another executo^
'""'" "ther purposes, the latter may take probate, save
und except that purpose or fund.

Or, on the renunciation or failure of the executor, or if
there be no such other executor, the residuary legatee or
Ut'Msee may take administration (with the will annexed)

f^

;'ffect. of the deceased, rxnder the same exception.
11 ti.e wdl of a seaman or marine in the King's service
nvalul to pass his pay and prize-money, but be other-

Z n^
'

"T"'""^
"^ *^"' ^"^ °^*y ^^^ P«>bate,2^i except the deceased's wages, pay, and prize:

^^l-'/uaif
"""' '^'"' ^^"'' ^^^' ""^ "«"•'"• See also CoHnccU.

Grants, save
and except.

Probate, save
and except.

Administra-
tion (will),

save and
except.

Probate, save
and except.

Seaman's
wiU.
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Adminiatra-
tion, nave

and except

To next-of-

kin of

testator.

For forms of oaths, see pp. lOOG, 1007.

So, where the nature of the case and the law require

the court Avill grant mere administration, "save i

" except."

When a testator has maile his will for a particular

limited purpose only

—

e.g., the a«lministration of a fi

vested in him.self as trustee, the administration of

estate vested in himself as executor, or the administrat

of his own property in some particular district ur couni

—and has died intestate as regards all other projiertji

his own or vested in him, his next-of-kin, or heir-at-!

(if there is real estate), without waiting for the exect

to take the limited probate which he is entitled to tin

such circumstances, may take administration of

deceased's estate, save and except what the testator

him.self excepted.

So, where a deceased had made a French will-

executor—merely disposing of some furnituro in her ho

in France, administration was granted (at the princi

registry) as of an intestate " save and except " as abc

The will had not been proved in France.

Section VII.—Grants " CiETERORUM."

The probate and administration following upon a limi

grant is cmterorum; and, except that it foll^w-'i, insteac

precedes, such a grant, it is, as already intimated, m
for the same purposes, and under the same conditions

the grant " save and except."

If a testator has appointed one executor for a spei

purpose or in respect to a specific fund, together v

another executor for all other purposes and effects, i

the first-mentioned executor has taken his limited j

bate, the other may take pi-obate of the rest of

testator's estate.

^ J|J
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II a limited grant has Ihjcu previously made (viz., on

llio renunciation <»f the executor), the residuary legattHJ or

(levisoc (if there be real estate) may at any time come in

iind take administration (with the will annexed) of the

rest of the deceased's estate.

If the executor of a married woman's will has taken a

limited probate, the husband or bis representative (subject

lo the rijihts of tlie persons interested in the real estate

(it any)) may take administration of the rest of her

estate (0-

If tlie deceased has made u will and appointed an

I xiiutor for a sjjecial purjjose, or for a specific fund or

lnoiH'rly only, and has died intestate in all other resi)ect.s,

liis Kv luT widow or husband, next-of-kin or heir-at-law,

as the case may ' ifter the executor has *akou a limited

],roli; of the will, are entitled to admiri u ^^m ol the

1. st ot the deceased's estate.

If a limited administration has been granted of the

(>irLcts of any intestat*. his or her widow or husband,

mxt-of-kin or heir-at-law (if there Ije real estate), are

entitled to lake administration of the rest of the deceased's

estate.

Foi farms of oaths, see Probate, p. 1007, and Administra-

tion, p. 1048, et seq.

Where limited administration of the estate of a pro-

tt'cted or separated woman has been granted to her next-

of-kin, her husband is entitled to a grant of the rest of her

estate.

Adroiniitn-
tion (will)

cieterorum.

Administrt-
tion

aeterorum to

huitbkud.

Administra-
tion

etfterorum to

nuxt-of-kin or

heir-at-law.

To husband.

(/) Boxley and French V. Slubington, 2 Leo, C42.
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Grants de
bonis turn.

Bule in
mnking these
grants.

Administra-
tion (will) de
bonit Hon.

CHAPTER V.

GRANTS "DE BONIS NON." »

If the executor or executors to whom probate has b€
granted have died, leaving a part of the testator's persoi
estate unadministered, the court may appoint a new rep;
sentative, for the purpose of administering such part
the estate, should the executorship not have been legal

transmitted in the manner akeady described on p, 133.
And the court will make a like exercise of its jurisdi

tion in cases where an administrator, with or without a w
annexed, has died without having fully administered 1

deceased's estate.

In making such grants the court is governed by tl

same rules which apply to original grants, and will giai

administration, with or without a will annexed, of tl

deceased's unadministered effects to the same persons onl

who have a right or interest sufficient to have entitle

them to original grants, if they had applied for them, it

executor of course being excepted.

And should any mistake have been made in the originj
grant, the court will make the necessary correctior
Accordingly, when an original grant of administratio
(will) was made by the court to a next-of-kin of a testate
on its own construction that he had not disposed of hi

residuary estate, it afterwards granted administration (will

de honia non to the person whom the Court of Chancer
had in the mean time decided to be a residuary legatee (a)

It has been already shown that a probate of an elcecutor'i

(«) Warren v. Kolson, 1 Sw. & Tr. 290.

Canadian Catti.

*•" He John Wiskt/, deceased, Court of Probate, U. C, Nov., 1848
/?« Sprotik, deceased, 8. C. York and I'eel, 1860 ; He Wilkin, 8. C,

York, Dec., 1877 ; Thomheek, 8. C. York, Sept., 1873 ; and /^mfcri/i

bidder, ». L\ York, 1879 ; lie Jiiggar, S. C. York and Peel, 1862.
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Wlill, granted by the same court as that in which he proved
his own testator's will, ipso facto keeps up, as if by a chain,
the jiersonal representation of the latter; and that this
rule applies to an indefinite succession of executors, how-
ever far they may be removed from the original testator.

The conditions under which this chain of executorship Chain of

is broken in law may be thus enumerated

:

executowhip,

1. When the immediate sole acting executor dies intes-
tate or testate, but without appointing an executor.

2. When the survivor of the immediate acting executors
die3 intestate so far as can be ascertained. This qualifica-
tion has been allowed in an exceptional case.

3. When the remote sole acting executor, to whom an
executorship has been transmitted downwards ptr catenam,
dies intestate.

4. When the survivor of the remote acting executors
dies intestate.

r>. When the remote executor or executors renounce the
probate of their own testator's wUl, or have been cited and
have not appeared.

(y. When the remote executor or executors die without
having proved their own testator's will.

7. When, of two or more executors who have died after
probate taken by them, it is impossible to show which
survived the other or others (6).

5. Where one of the executors, having renounced before
January 11th, 1858, has survived the acting executor
m executors, or where the sole survivor of the acting
executors or executor died before August 2nd, 1858,
leaving another executor, who has since died without
proving the will.

It was held by t^3 registrars in Brierly. 1881, and
^hmr>/, 1896, where probate had been granted to two
executors, as to one generally, and as to the other, /or life
ouly. that the chain of executorship was not kept up on
the death of the executrix for life (the survivor) by the
executor of tlie general executor.

(b) Retards V. All person* in general, 4 N. C, App. viii.
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Adminigtra-
tion (wiU) de
bonitnon to
residiutry

legatee or
devisee.

To a legatee
or creditor,

or their

rcpresenta-
tives, etc.

i: ill!

The chain of executorship is not kept up through
special general administration (will) of a married womai
estate, although made to an executor under the c

practice (c).

In all these cases the court will grant administratic
with the will annexed, of the estate remaining unadmini
tered to the residuary legatee or devisee (where there
real estate) in trust or to the beneficial residuary legat
or devisee (d) or to others, in subjection to the rules whi<
govern original grants.

Administration (will) is granted to a legatee ornext-o
km, or a creditor, or to the representative of a decease
legatee or creditor, on the renunciation of the residuar
legatee or his representative, and subject to rights of th
person entitled to the residuary real estate (if any). Tb
legatee or the representative of the deceased legatee wil
swear that the legacy of the latter has not been paid; am
the credit.

. or the representative of the deceased cre'dito
that the iatter's debt still remains unpaid.
The representative of a married woman, although actm^

under a limited grant, was hold to be entitled to admiuis-
tration (will) de bonis non of a testator under whoso wil]

the married woman took benefit («).

If the original grant was made to a creditor or a legatee,
his representative, if the debt or legacy be stiU unpaid, or

(c) Bridget, 4 P. D. 77.

(d) Formerly, when the testator had failed to dispose of the residue
of his personal estate, and had appointed an executor who took no
benefit under his will, such executor was held to be entitled to the
residue not disposed of by the former, and consequently on his dying
leaving goods unadministored, his representative was entitled to •
grant of administration (will) de bonis non. But by 11 Geo IV &
1 Will. ly. c. 40, executors are to be deemed, by Courts of Equity,
trustees of the undisposed-of lesiduo of a testator's estate for the benefit
of such persons who would be entitled under the Statutes of Distribu-
tion m case of an intestacy, unless it should appear that it was int^nM
that such executor was to taice the residue beneficially. If there should
be no person who would be entitled under the Statutes of Distribution,
then the Act was not to take effect.

Grants therefore to the representative of a deceased nude executor
arc now practically unkuuwii.

(e) Ditchfield, 2 P, A M, 152.
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any other creditor or legatee, may take adminiatration
(will) de bonis mn, without any further renunciation on
the part of the residuary legatees or devisees; but if they
were only cited and did not appear, they would have to
be cited again.

Where the first grant of administration to A. is to a
representative of the residuary legatee (deceased), and
such administrator dies, the representative of the deceased
representative of the residuary legatee would not be
entitled to a de bonis nan grant to the original deceased
(A.) without first obtaining a de bonis nan grant to the
deceasetl residuary legatee.

A grant de bonis non is made to the representative of a
next-of-kin (deceased) who renounced when the ori<?inal
grunt was made.

So also, a grant de bonis non is made where the original
grant was a Scotch confirmation or an Irish grant resealed
in Ilngland.

A creditor in equity may also take. So ma/ the assignee
of an unsatisfied debt due from the deceased (/).

In ordinary cases the grant of administration (with the
will annexed) de bonis non includes the testamentary
papers of which probate was originaUv granted. But if
ii codicil l>e discovered at or about the time of administra-
tion de bonis nmi being applied for, the grant wUl pass

'e will already proved, and of the codicil lately

' all cases of administration, with the wiU annexed,
'

^^n,s non, the applicant for such a grant must be sworn'
to and mark the original will when he makes his oath, or
•

lie cannot attend in the registry whore the same is'
iiep(«itod, the original probate or letters of administration
^Ht

1 tlie will annexed, or a certified office copy under seal
ot ti.e will, must be annexed to his oath and marked by
"i'» m hen of the original will. In such cases he will
s«car that the document so marked "contains an official

(/) Burdttt, 1 P. D. 427.

<?) Williatn Adanuon, July, 1887.

To creditor in
equity.

Ck)dioil

proved for

the first time

Original will,

etc., marked
by the
intended
administrator
(will) de bonis
non on being
sworn.
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{icopy of the last will and testament " of the testator,

" Practice," p. 164, et seq.)

For forms of oaths, see Appendix V., p. 1046, et seq.

When an administrator dies, leaving part of ]

deceased's goods unadministered, the grant de bonis n

will go to the persons who would have been equa'

entitled to the original administration *

This observation applies to next-of-kin, to perse

entitled in distribution, and to all others having

interest in an intestate's personal or real estate.

For forms of oaths, see Appendix V., p, 1042, et seq.

Oaiutdkn OM«t.

3» ADMlNIHTIiATOR OF ADMINISTRATOR.—An admit

trator of an adniinistratrix cannot represent the estate, but

aduiinistrator de bonis noa must be appointed to the original estal

and a sale by the sheriff of lands belonging to the intestate uik

tkji. fa, issued on a judgment against such administrator is uugatc

(Ingalh v. Beid, 15 C. P. 490).

ADMINISTRATION DE BONIS NON.— Quaere, whether
administrator de b'.mis non can call in question the administratii

of his predecessor in office (Tiffany v. Thompson, 9 Gr. 244 ; aj

ante, pp. 24, 25).

" As I understand the law applicable to the subject of succeedi

executors, it is this : The original testator, having appointed i

executor who proves his will, is represented by the executor of tl

executor in the event of the death of the first executor ; but if tl

first executor dies intestate, then the administrator i» not such

representative, but an administrator de honit nm\, of the origin

testator uiu3t be appo- ted by the ordinary : for the power of

«

executor is founded upon the special confidence and actual appoin

ment of the deceased, and such executor is, therefore, allowed i

transmit that power to another in whom he has equal confidenct

and, so long as the chain of representation is unbroken by any ii

testacy, the ultimate executor is the representative of every precedii

testator " (Richards, C.J., Ingall v. Reid, supra, at pp. 498 and 499

An executor having taken probate of his own testator's wi

becomes executor ipso facto, not tmly of that will, but also, u
without further grant, of the will of any testator of whom the otb(

was sole or surviving executor (Re Stephenson, Kumee v. MaUuy, i

O. 11. 335).
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A person having a derivative interest may be admitted
to tak« administration (with will annexed) de bonis nm
or administration de bonis non. under the same conditions'
as he would be alloweu m take an original grant.

In applying for letters of administration de bonis non of
persons dying in her Majesty's navy, a further certificate
must be produced from the inspector of seamen's wills
iii case any wages, pay. or prize-money should be still
due (see p. 54).

Letters of administration de bonis non. as has already
bf.n shown, are not required in the case of grants made
to the solicitor of the treasury for the time being as his
Majesty's nominee, the original grants being made to that
iuuctiouary and his successors in office in perpetuity »•

If an executor who has taken probate of a di-aft, copy
or the substance of a will, or if the grantee of letters of
administration, with such copy or substance annexed, die
leaving part of the testator's estate unadministeied, letters
of administration, with the copy or substance of the will
annexed, de bonis non will be granted upon the general
principles regulating all grants, it being again shown by
affidavit that the original wUl has not been found or
recovered or transmitted, according as the case may be
iint It the original will be forthcoming, the grant wiU
"ssume another form {vide Cessate Grants, next chapter)

It the person, who would otherwise have taken an
administration (with or without a will) de bonis non, be a
Pei^on of unsound mind, administration de bonis non
VI

1

be granted for his use and benefit to the same personswhom an ongiual grant would have been made underthe same circumstances. And the lunacy or unsoundness
mind of the party for whose use the grant is made isevidenced m the same manner as in the case of an original

J^^WWg, Case," the court granted administration
Canadian CawT

'
~ "

161

To persons
having a
derivatiTe

interest.

Administra-
tion de bonis
MOH of seamen
inBoyid
Navy.

Administra-
tion de bonis
Monnot
required.

Administra-
tion, with
substance or
copy of wiL'

annexed, de
bonis non.

For the use
and benefit

of lunatic.

I'.P.

R. S. O., 1897, c. 70, 8. 2.

M
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Administra-
tion of the
rest of effects

unadmiuis-
tered.

Save and
except.

Limited
administra-
tion (with or
without will)

de bmiis non.

Limllud
administra*
tion will de
bonis noti to

legatee.

fudge's
direction for

limited grant,
liulo 29.

GRANTS "DE BONIb VON." [PABl

de bonis non to the executors of one cf t^.e n^xt-of-kin,

:

the use of the other next-of-kin, who ^w» im'neri]), passi

over the next-of-kin of the latter, but required proof tl

the grant so made would be for the advantage of t

imbecile next-of-kin (h).

If an administrator or administrator (will) cceteroru

die without fully administering an estate committed
him, a grant of the rest of the deceased's effects so It

unaduiinistered will be made to the same order i/f perso
who would have been competent to have taken an origin

grant.

And the same observation applies to the case of admini
tration mrc mrd euxept left uuadministered by the origin

grantee.

If, on the death of an executor who has taken probate, (

of an administrator who has taken administration, limitt

to a particular estate or fund, that estate or fund be le

unadministered or untransfenr d, limited letters of admini
tration (with or without will) of the unadministered estat

of the deceased will be granted to parties having the sam
kind of interest which the court recognised in the origins

yrant.

When an executor has proved his testator's will, am
has administered the estate, with the exception of a legac;

which has been set apart and remains invested in th^

original testator's name, the court, on the death of tbi

executor and the interruption of the chain, with the con

sent or upon the citation of the residuary legatees, ha

granted administration (with the will annexed) de boni

non to the legatee, limited to his legacy (i).

liut these cases are exceptional, and very unusual ii

practice, the court, as a general rule, declining to grani

limited administration to any person entitled to a genera
grant.

Eule 29 (1862) requires that no limited grant shall be

(h) Bev. W. Southmead, 3 Curt. 29.

(i) M. SUadman, a Hag. Kc. 69 ; Sua Dvm, 8 Curt. 741. But see

also W. Watts, determined by Sir C. Cubssweix, 1 Sw. & Tr. 640;

also Lady Catherine Sotnerael, 1 P. & M. 360.
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made untU aU persons entitled to a general grant have
been cleared off, except under the directum of the Jtidgc
This direction of the President (or Judge) is obtained by
one of the principal registrars if the latter is satisfied
that sufficient grounds exist for waiving the consent of
all parties

;
and if the interest of the appUcant in the

unadministered estate is paramount. The registrar draws
up an order for the issue of the limited grant on obtaining
the direction.

®

When the executors of a trustee of a settlement, who
had invested a trust fund in his own name, have died
breaking the chain, and the fund stUl remains to b^
admmistered. the cestui qm trust of that fund or his
nominee, may obtain administration of the unadministered
gocls of the deceased trustee, limited to the trust fund
upon tlie consent of the deceased trustee's residuary'
legatee. (See p. 142 as to trusts created by wiU.)
Where under corresponding circumstances the trustee

lia.s died intestate, the renunciation and consent of his
next-of-kin or heir-at-law (if there be real estate), and the
persons entitled in the distribution of his personal estate
will be required before the limited administmtian de bonis
noil will be granted.

When the grantee of administration Umited to attend
and substantiate proceedings in the Chancery or any other
i>ivision, dies before the termination of the proceedincs
he IS considered to have left goods unadministered, and anow grant may be made to another nominee.

If the donor of a power of attorney for whose use
a. nunistration has been granted die in the lifetime of the
attorney administrator, administration de bonis mm (not
cessate) 13 the form in which the subsequent grant is made.

if. however, the attorney die in the lifetime of theaonor of the power, the form of grant is cesmte.
il a lunatic for whose use administration has been'anted die in the Ufetime of the administrator, the form"tthe new grant will be (^« femis «<w».
It the cases are reversed the form wiU be cessaU.
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Will or
probate tc

DO marked.

Practice in Grants " de bonis non,"

In the case of an administration (will) de bonis non, thi

practice is as follows :

—

The administrator makes an oath and affidavit for th

Inland Bevenue, as in other cases, and the usual adminis

tration de bonis non bond is executed. (Forms of bond

Appendix V., pp. 1046, 1047.)

He will swear to administer generally the estate, sou

not merely to what remains unadministered ; but th

amount of estate as sworn in the oath will be the value o

what remains unadministered at the time.

In regard to be:' ig sworn to the will and marking it, h

may be either sworn to and mark the original will, or thi

probate which was granted of it, provided, in the latte

case, that all the proving executors be dead ; or he ma;

be sworn to a certified office copy under seal of the will.

If the original grant issued at one pf the now extinc

courts, the executor cannot be sworn to the old gran

unless the registrar, in whose custody the original will is

certifies that the engrossment attached to the grant ha

been examined with, and is a true copy of, the original will

If the administrator swear to the original will, he musi

to"th'
^^*"° attend in the registry, and be sworn to his oath befon

original will ; one of the " commissioners for oaths " in the registry.

In this case the original will must be looked up. A

fee stamp of Is. is paid for the search,

A stamp of the value of Is. 6d. is charged for adminis-

tering the oath, and Is. for marking the wHl.

In the other cases the administrator may be sworn

before any person duly qualified to administer oatlis in

the High Court. (See Chapter XVI., p. 276.)

If the administrator be sworn in the registry, he mual

execute the bond before the clerk of the seat, or sobu

other o'ficer in the registry.

For this a fee of Is. fie?, is charged, and a fee of Is, foi

any subsequent attestation of the bond.

If the executor is sworn to the original grant or i

Adminis-

to the
probate.
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certified office copy of the will under seal, the grant or
copy will is filed, and a fee stamp of 2a. 6rf. is charged for
the filing, unless the former issued in a district registry,
when no filing fee is charged, because the will is r^tered
for the first time in the principal registry.

If the original will has been proved, and is registered Engrossment
m the principal registry or in the Prerogative Court, the

*** """•
'^

engrossment of the will for a de bonis grant may be made
in the principal registry, or if the practitioner prefer it.

lie may engross the will himself from any copy he may
have, and pay the fee for collating only.

If the will has been proved, and registered at a district
registry, or in the registry of a diocesan or other ecclesi-
astical court now extinct, the practitioner is also allowed
to engross the will and to pay the fee stamps for register-
ing and collating the will, as in the case of an ordinary
first grant.

The practitioner's next step (k), after the executor has Denoting
been sworn, will be to avail himself of the privileges

^^^^p-

granted to the subject by 41 Geo. III. c. 86, s. 3.

By that section it is provided that "in every case
" where any probate or probates, or letters of administra-
" tion, shall have been taken out, duly stamped according
"to the full value of the estate in respect whereof the
"same shaU have been granted, then and in such case
" any further or other probate or letters of administration
"as aforesaid, which shall be at any time thereafter
"applied for or in respect of such estate, shaU and may
'^
bo issued and granted upon any piece of vellum, parch-

"ineut, or paper, stamped or marked with the stamp or
"mark provided by the said commissioners by virtue of
" this Act, for such other probates or letters of adminia-
j'tration as aforesaid; and every such other probate or
"letters of administration which shall be duly stamped
" or marked with such stamp or mark as last aforesaid,
"shall be as available in the law, and of the like force

Fiiauo!°irTS'
"^^ ^•"""^ ^"^ *"*' ^^* commencement of the'luauoe Act, 1894, Boapoit, p. 167, et leq.
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Obtained by

Hionen of
Inland
Revenue,

"and effect in all respects whatever, as if the vellum
" parchment, or paper wLoreon the same shall be engrossed
"printed, or written, had been duly stamped with thi

"stamper mark denoting the full amount of the dutiei
"payable in respect of the probate or letters of adminis
" tration taken out on the full value of such estate ; any
"thing in any Act or Acts or this Act before containec
" to the contrar)' thereof in anywise notwithstanding."

memorial to ^
*'°'/l^« P^^pose l»e must submit a memorial to th<

Commis- Commissioners of Inland Revenue, together with the Inland
Hionen. of Reveuue affidavit, in accordance with a rule established

by them.

This memorial must set forth the fact of the first or
original grant, the amount of stamp duty thereon, and a
particular description and enumeration of the testator's
estate in respect of which the first grant was taken, and
of what, at the date of the memorial, remains to be
administered.

*

For instructions as to, and the form of, the memorial
see Appendix V., pp. 994-995.

In all cases of grants passed before the enactment of
the 44 Vict. c. 12 came into operation, the first grant
must be produced to the clerk of the commissioners on
filing the memorial, in order that the stamp upon it may
be inspected. But if this cannot be done, cwing to the
grant having been lost or mislaid, or to its being in the
hands of another person who will not consent to produce
It, the commissioners must be satisfied in some other way
that the grant M-as originally stamped as asserted.

In such cases, a certificate from the registrar or other
officer of the registry having sources of knowledge as to
the duty paid, has been received.

If the memorialist can give no information from which
the board can form a judgment whether or not the
original grant was duly stamped, they will not grant the
denoting or duty paid stamp, because the latter is, in their
opinion, a certificate that the proper duty was paid upon
the original grant.
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In these circumstances, the memorialist or his client has
no alternative left but to pay duty upon the amount of
che unadministered estate.

If the whole unadministered personal estate does not Finance Act.
exceed £100, no memorial or duty paid stamp is re-

'^•

ijuired.

In cases of grants passed since the 44 Vict. c. 12 came
into operation, the first grant is not required to be ex-
hibited, the Commissioners of Inland Itevenue having the
original affidavit of property in their own possession for
all necessary purposes of scrutation.

Where the deceased died on or since August 2nd, 1894 Certifloaf m
(i.e., the commencement of the Finance Act 1894) the f*

~**** *'"*y

practitioner, before lodging the papers at the registry denZg
(lehvers to the Commissioners of Inland Eevenue a

''*^^"

memorial containing the same particulars as the memorial
previously referred to. but applying for a certificate
(instead of a denoting stamp) either that estate duty has
F'viously been paid or that none is payable in respect to
th'j new grant.

Tiie certificate, if granted, is endorsed on the Inland
Ifevenne affidavit (Form A-5). which may be presented
at tiie same time as the memorial.
Should there be any additional estate duty payable on

tli.' occasion, it is received by the Commissioners of Inland
l^evenue previously to granting the certificate alluded toon a corrective affidavit (Form D—1).

Tiie certificate is in Ueu of the denoting stamp, which
IS not used m estate duty cases.

These instructions ap,.N to all applications for second
0. subsequent grants, and whether the estate does or does
not exceed £100, where the representetion is in resplct"

The .lenot^ng ,tarap or a certificate having been granted

It with the oath, the engrossment of the will, and a phiin
office copy of the record or act of the previous grant a^e
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Fee on grant. i-

.

gr.ii.

rec.'u cr's department. This office copy record will sul
quenflv be returuod witli the grant

II tiie .engrossment hiis been made in the registry
will l>e forwarded to the clerk of the seat in due co«
after being examined. The original will m«st also
lo( r >. tip I d sent to the seat.

Search fees.

Will proved
originally in

diacesan
curt, etc.

ibe ees for making the engrossment and for
ee ..i.iiendix II., "Fees of 1874 pp. 893 H

\^ JuHlur 'b,. ,ee on the grant is payable under the so
to Ki fo.ir.a at p. 8S»3 will depend on win her stamp di
18 T.UI 1 on ti,., „].plic. ion for the new gmnt. If none
paid n^e

:
• •.. at p. h'H applies: if duty is pai.l. the Iw at/ mlorem, for which see Apj^ndix II., p. 893 d .se,.

No search fees .re paid except whe«> the original era
issued from a diocesan, archidiaconal. or any court nc
extmct other than r!,e Prerogative Court of Canterbur
In such cases the .es are charged as from the date
death of the deceased.

No certificate of delay is required.

After the clerk of tlie seat has < mined the do^iumenl
submitted to him, and Jas .ipprov, -l of them, the neoessar
lorm of grant will issue.

The same course is then pursned as in the case of ai
onginal grant.

If the original grant was extracted from a distrir
registry or a diocesai court, notice of the issui
second grant is transmitted to the district regis
fee of 1«. is charged for the uoiice, in addition f

of 28. U. payable for noting the record of th^^
grant.

In the case of letters of administration ,Je brmu nm the
preceduig observations apply mutatis miUumlis.
The fees ,n the grant are aI<o slightly different fFor

scale, see pp. 895, 896.)

No search fees are charge except where the oi anal
grant issued from a court ( .er tlian the Prero-ativ.
t-ourt of (Jaaterbury) now exi, "t.

.1 th.

tr. A

che fe^

rigiaai
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Whkn the original ^rant has ..een limit^l for uny spt'Cifi. . Second or.

nine, or ntU ai specirieu event ntingency shall ^fi'"""**'
li I'lfu. a riewg .tu, must . m h uuon tlio efflux of the
time and the accomi liahm.- ,f iho .„t or contingency
idenvi to

. the ui -inai • ite etters f adminis-
ratidii.

lJ..t a thou-h this f.-rm ay r. red wher« Th..rn.tur«.
he .1. eu «dV .state i not admi. -red. it is

.
'ing lushed whetL .htl r wrongly it ., not easy
y) frr.u. rants jonw non. as l)oing a re-grant of

I vholi; jTt; tl= •led's estate.

Tlie est^, hov c. 13 sworn in the oath in respect
time of making the application f.

lains unadministered This pracb
e April, 1897.

vei a respect of the unadministered

-Illy of what at t

thf >. !in(i f(rant

m ,
> in for

The iiond ii

c.itate.

If an exec
. an- ap oinced for his life take probate, Prooau^ t,

« V with h.3 death, und the executor substituted in
""^""to^

il'e
^^ at th. decease of the former takes a further

""""*"'

'*/L' "''V7 T'°* "5''^**^ '^'« execurv. and in default of

.U^ ^M ; f f^ R- F. to be executors." fho wife proied and

2 i'.'&Tm
"*** ®- ^- ''*" "Ubstituted executors: Foster.

Canadian Catet.

Jl-IiOBATE-ANCILLAIir PROBATE.-X will executed
„,,:,'"'? '''•'" domiciled in the province of Quebec before two

^t..l uiM.n ,.r proved in any wny before any court there, i. not

v-'

'^3^m
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Probate to

axeoutor on
becoming
sane.

Probate to

executor on
attaining
majority.
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If an executor be appointed for a shorter time th

his life, or under any other limitation of time, and ta

probate, the grant ceases upon the expiration of the tei

or the fulfilment of the limitation, and the substitut

executor, if there be such, takes probate.

For form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1008.

Probate granted to an executrix during widowho
ceases on her remarriage, and a grant is made to t

executor substituted, reciting that: "The probate, et

"granted in, etc., to A., having ceased and expired 1

" reason of her having intermarried with B ,"

When administration (with the will annexed) has be<

granted for the use and benefit of a lunatic executor, tl

grant ceases on the latter becoming sane, and he mi
take probate of the will.

But if the administrator die before the recovery of tl

executor, further administration (with the will annexe<

called a cesmte grant is granted to some other person U

the use and benefit of the executor, whose lunacy is agai

evidenced in the same manner as it was before.

But if the lunatic die, the grant made for his use an

benefit ceases, and administration (with the will annexed
de bonis non is granted to some person having the propt

qualification.

Administration (with the will annexed) which has bee

granted to a guardian for the use of an executor durinj

his minority ceases when the executor attains his majority

and a probate is granted to the executor.**

Oftiift4lui 0mm.
within the Act respecting ancillary probates and letters of admiiiia

tration, s. 1, Vict. c. 9 (O) (/« re Madarm, 22 O. A. R. 18 ; ani

ante, p. 16).

« INFANT EXECUrOB.-K grant of probate to an infau
exoutor along with an adult is not a nuUity {Gumming v. Land»
Banking and Loan (Jo., 20 O. R. 382).

The 6th section of 38 Geo. III. c. 87 (Imp.) prohibiting the gran
of probate to infanta under the age of twenty-one i* in force v.

Ontario, either h a rule of decision in matters relating to eieoutor
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For form of oath, see Appendix V,, p. 1008.

Such an administration (will) also ceases by reason of

ihe guardian's death during the executor's minority, and

in that case cessate letters of administration (with the will

annexed) will be granted to a new guardian.

When administration (will) has been granted to the To executor

attorney of the executor, it ceases on the latter duly made to

applying for and obtaining probate of the will.
attorney.

For form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1009.

The ffrant also ceases by the death of the attorney. Doath of
o •> "

attorney or

On the death of an administrator, who took the grant as executor, etc.

the attorney of one of the next-of-kin, administration (tie

hon is non) will be granted to the attorney of another next-of-

kin on notice to the next-of-kin for whom the original

•jrant issued (&).

If the executor, o- any other constituent, die in the life-

time of the attorney-administrator, and before the estate

lias been fully administered by he latter, the grant, of

course, determines, but the letters of administration which

succeed it are in the form de bonis non.

When probate has been granted of the substance of a Probate of

will, limited until the original will or an authentic copy "u^
** **

thereof shall be brought into the registry, the grant ceases

on tlw original or an authentic copy thereof being dis-

covered and brought into the registry, and the executor

will take probate of the original will, or the authentic

Copy, as the case may be.

(J) Barton, [1898] P. 11.

Canadian Caiei.

.tiul adminiHtratoni (B. S. 0., 1877, c. 40, w. 34 and 36, now
U. S. O., [1897] c. 51, 88. 28 and 27), or a» a rule of practice in

thu Piobftte Court of England (R. S. O., 1877, c. 46, s. 32, now
Surrogate Act, R. S. O., 1897, c. 59, b. 37) (MtrehanW Bank v.

Moiiteith, 10 P. R. 334).

All infant cannot lawfully be appointed administrator of an
estate, and therefore a ^rantof probate or a letter of administration
to Hii infant ia void, and confer* n«> office on, and vests no est)^ in,

sucli infant {lb. ; and atUe, p. 120).
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or more
authentic
oopy.

I

Probate of

will or ad-
ministration
after admini-
stration

pendente lite.

Chancery
proceedings.

Administra-
tion (will) to
residuary
legatee or
devisee on
attaining

majority.

Administra-
tion to next-
of-kin on
attaining
majority.

Death of

guardian.

Death of

minors.

Qrant tuken
by guardian
in his repre-

sentative

When probate has been granted of a copy of a ^
limited until the original or a more authentic copy si

be brought in, the grant ceases on the original^ or a m
authentic copy, being found or transmitted and brou;

in, and the executor takes probate of the original will,

the more authentic copy, as the case may be.

Administration granted pendente lite ceases on i

determination of the suit, and probate of the will,

letters of administration, aa the case may be, will

granted.

Administration granted to attend and substanti

proceedings in the Chancery or any other Divisi

ceases by the termination of the suit in the lifetime of 1

nominee.

For form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1025.

Administration (will) which has been granted to

guardian for the use of a residuary legatee or devis

ceases on his attaining his majority, and administrati

(will) is granted to the residuary legatee or devisee.

For form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1042.

Administration, which has been granted to a guardii

for the use of an only or several next-of-^ i; (minor

ceases on such only next-of-kin, or of any one of the

where there are more than one, attaining 21 years, ai

administration will be granted to such next-of-kin.

For form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1024.

If the guardian dies befoi-e majority is attained by ai

one of the minors, the administration which was gnnU.
to him ceases, and cessate letters of administration a

taken by a new guardian.

If the sole minor, or all the minors (where there ai

several), die before attaining his or their ftiajority, tl

grant made to the guardian ceases, but the form of tl

subsequent grant is de bonis non.

When a guardian takes administration for the use an

benefit of minors, and afterwartls in his representativ

character takes administration of the estate of anoth*
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i)erson, both these administrations cease as soon as one of oh»r»oter
... ceuoBi

the minors attains his majority.

When administration has been granted to the com- Administn-

iiiittee or next-of-kin of a lunatic, the grant ceases by the on'i^'J!^
recovery of the lunatic, or the death of the administrator, from lunacy.

and a fresh grant is made in the one case to the party

himself, and in the other to a new committee, or some

(ither next-of-kin (c).

In the latter case, evidence is again adduced as to the

lunacy of the party for whose use the administration is to

be taken.

In the former case, the recovery of the lunatic must be

jiiwed by the affidavit of a medical man, and the consent

of the administrator whose grant is to cease will be

required.

If the lunatic die, the administration granted for his use Death of

ceases, and administration de bonis non will be granted to

whosoever is by law entitled to the grant.

For fo-m of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1045.

AdnuuistratioQ granted to the attorney of a husband Administra-

or u next-of-kin ceases on the latter applying for and gtituent in

obtaining administration. or aftor*tho

The same administration ceases by reason of the death death of the

of the attorney-administrator in the lifetime of the

constituent.

For form of oath, see p. 1025.

Dmble Probates.

It has been already stated (p. 27) that an executor to

whom power is reserved may at any time, either during

the li' .'sut or after the deaJi of the proving executor,

prove ? 'ic k itator's wiU.

The ^ . it is called a double probate.

For the form of oath, see Appendix V., p. 1001.

A double probate is made general in its terms, but the

(c) ThM. NtvoUm Petmy, 4 N. C. 660.
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amount of the estate included in the oath to lead I

gTMit and in the Inland Revenue affidavit is that or

which remains unadministered.

Where a wiU is proved in Ireland by one executor, a
re-sealed in Enghmd, double probate may be granted
the English court on the cJeath of the proving execul
to another executor appointed in the will (as in Gosfori
1877).

""

Double and
cesaate
probates.

WiU or
probate to

be marked.

Executor
Ewom to the
original wiU

;

Practice in Double Probates and Cesaate Grants.

In the case of a double probate or cessate probate, ti

practice is as follows :

—

'

:

The exe-ctor wfll in either case make an oath, as i

other cases of probate. He will swear to adminisb
generally the estate, and not merely to what remaii
unadministered, but the amount of estate as sworn in tl

oath will be the value of what remains unadministered i

the time.

The executor also makes an affidavit for the Inlao
Revenue (Form A—5). See Appendix IV., p. 930.

In regard to being sworn to the will and marking il

he may be either sworn to and mark the original will, o
the probate which was granted of it, provided, in th^

latter case that aU the proving executors be dead ; or h(

may be sworn to a certiBed office copy under seal of th(

will.

If the original grant issued at one of the now extinci

courts, the executor cannot be sworn to the old grani

unless the registrar, in whose custody the original will is,

certifies that the engrossment attached to the probate has

been examined with, and is p true copy of, the original will,

If the executor swear to the original will, he must
attend in the registry, and be sworn to his oath before one
of the "commissioners for oaths" in the i^try.

In this case the original will must be looked up. A fee

stamp of Is. 18 paid for the search. I
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A stamp of the value of Is. 6d. is charged for adminis-

tering the oath, and Is. for marking the will.

In the other cases, the executor may be sworn before to the

any person duly qualified to admimster oaths in the High ?"'*»»'«•

Court. (See Chapter XVI.)

If the executor is sworn to the probate or a certified

office copy under seal, they are filed, and a fee stamp of

2s. ibil. is charged for the fiUng, unless it be a district

registry grant, when no filing fee is charged, because the

will is registered for the first time in the principal

registry.

For practice as to engrossment of will, memorial to

Commissioners of Inland Bevenue, fees, search, etc., see
" Practice in Grants de bonis non," which mutatis mutandis
ap]ilies to double and cessate probates.

The practice in cessate administration follows the practice Cesaate

in admiuistrations de bonis non (o.v.).
adminittra.

Ihe practice m cessa'i administrations with the will Cfgtatt
anne.xed follows the practice in double or cessate probates <»<*»»»»'M»ft-a-

(j.c.) but with the addition of the usual bond."* wiu.
*"

Canadian Cum.
"* I'lie probate of a will, whether granted in common or solemn

form, is » judicial act, and, as a judgment tn rem, h, while unre-
lienlud, conclusive against all tlie world ; provided that the Court
has jurisdiction over the subject-matter, and that the probate is

not obtiiiiied by fraud (Book v. Book, ante, p. 77).

Hut the High Court of Justice of Ontario has {lOwer to entertain
suits as to the validity of wilU, whether probate has been granted
or Hut, and, if granted, whether revoked or not (s. 38).

In I )nt!iri(), tlie distinction between real and personal property,
for tlic puqioses of administration, haa been abolished {Be Beddan,
12 (). R. 781 ; and ante, p. 61).

A tcst^montary paper which either disposes of property situate
m Oiitjirio, or contains an appointment of an executor, whether he
li!i8 renounced or not, is entitled to probate in Ontario (S. C. Act,
" 17

;
mil 53 Vict. c. 17 (O.) ; and Coode 36 L. J. (N. S.) P. & M.

121»
;
liirhoH V. Monteith, 14 O. R. 719 ; and pott, pp. 341 and 603).
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CHAPTER VII.

ALTERATIONS IN GRANTS, ESTATES RESWORN, ETC.**''

It will occasionally happen that after a grant has beei

made an error of some kind is discovered. The sumanw
or christian name of the deceased may have been mis^

spelled, the stattis of the deceased, if a female, have been

misstated, and the time of the deceased's death may han
been misrepresented.

In limited grants, also, there may have been a mis-

description of the property which is to be administered,

or there may have been a misrecital of the power under

which a will has been made, or of a deed by which the

trust has been created.

By the 17th section of the Court of Probate Act, 1858,

it is provided, that " the judge of the Court of Probate
" shall have and exercise the same power of altering and

" amending grants of probate and letters of administration

"made before the 11th day of January, 1858, as any

" Ecclesiastical Court had and exercised in respect of sud
"grants."

In all these cases one of the registrars of the principil

registry will direct that the required amendments be made

in the grants, on the necessary proof and identification

being adduced. (See also principal registry rule No. 72

(amended), and district registry rule No. 63.)

For the forms of affidavit and order, see pp. 954 and

Orders, 1050.

The court has extended its indulgence into allowii^

a further description of a deceased to be added to the

grant (a).

(a) Towgood, 2 P. & M. 408.

Btnxlian Cues.
;

^"' Succession Duty Act, R. S. O., 1897, c 24 ; and amending

Acts, see po$f, p. 934.
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In grants of administration, if the adminiBtrator find Amount of
It necessary to increase the amount of the estate of the

*"*•**

deceased, the provisions of the 55 Geo. III. c 184 s 42
""'"'^•

must be followed. The effect of that section is that in
cases of letters of administration on which too little stamp
duty has been paid at first, the commissionere of stamps
shall not cause the same to be duly stamped in the manner
provided by the preceding section until the administrator
shall have given such security to the Ecclesiastical Court
0. Onlmary by whom the letters of administration shall
have been granted, as ought by law to have been
given on the granting thereof in case the full value
of the estate and effects of the deceased had been then
ascertained.

la such a case the administrator makes an affidavit as Affidavit ofto the increased amount of the estate of the deceased and '^^^
If the bond already given is not sufficient to cover the

*"**"•

whole estate, including the increased amount, gives a
lurther bond in a sum sufficient to meet the de-
nciency.

For form of this affidavit, see p. 962. See also pari,
Iractice"—" Further Security," p. 181.
Where, in grants of probate, the estate is sworn at a

nomina amount in the first instance, an undertaking is
reauuec that if further estate be discovered the additional
tees will be paid in the probate registry.
As to cases in which the grant of administration was'2-lIy taken out under the SS-rd section, and iSon^

^^^ ^"'^"•

- ei 4100, see ;,a.., '.Practice." as to full ad valorem.
seal lees being reqmred, p. 181.
As to additional security, Irish property see »«.,/

*l{esealmg,"pp.i83,l88. ^^' ^*'
lu certain circumstances, another person will be per-m.tted to make the affidavit and execute the bond (6)

--?;.?sfirtL- -^- - -- -• ««—

.

.•*

glml
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A penon acting under a power of attorney from th

absent administrator is allowed to execute the necessar
documents.

After this has been done, the clerk of notations noU
upon the letters of administration that the estate has beei

resworn, and that further security has been given, whicl

notation is signed by a registrar. The registrar also give
a certificate to the same effect, which is sul^sequenth

handed by the administrator to the Inland Bevenui
Department upon paying the additional duty.

For form of certificate, see p. 976.

This is done in compliance with a r^;ulation prescribed

by the Commissioners of Inland Bevenue, under the pro-

visions of the 40th and 41st sections of the 55 Geo. III.

c. 184, to the effect that in cases of letters of administra-

tion on which too little duty shall have been paid at first,

there must be delivered with the affidavit a certificate

from the proper officer of the Ecclesiastical Court where
the letters of administration were granted, that the adminis-

trator hath given further security for the due administra-

tion of the personal estate and effects of the deceased, in

consequence of the same having been since discovered to

be of greater value than was first sworn to.

This is' the course adopted where the administrator finds

out his own mistake, and takes measures Ji his lifetime to

correct it. But if the administrator be dead and a grant

de bonis won for, or including, additional property is

required, the modem pracHce is for the intended adminis-

trator to apply in the first mstance on a corrective affidavit

to the Commissioners of Inland Bevenue and pay the duty

on the increased estate, and thereupon to memc" \& the

commissioners to grant a denoting stamp or certir' ite on

the Trland Revenue affidavit for the de honu no7i grant,

indicating that the proper duty has been paid.

An administrTwtor, limited to attend and substantiate

proceedings in Chancery, etc., who for this pu^)ose will

have sworn the deceased's estate under £60, may be
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afterwards resworn and give security in any increased
amount (c).

«—>«*

A farther declaration is given by the grantee on his
reswearing the estate in a higher amount in cases where
a declaration was required when the grant issued.
The same remark appUes to all grants, where a declara-

tion or an inventory of the deceased's estate has been re-
qiured to be filed ex ojlcio by the standing rules of the court
The court will order a memorandum to be endorsed on

ofThetiU(rfr' ^° i««"ed. stowing the true date

Tlie testator's domicU will be noted upon a grant after
It has l>een issued. (See " Notation of Domicil "

p 1^2 )
If a codicil be found after probate of a wiU has been

granted, a separate probate is granted of that codicil, and
the first probate undergoes no alteration or amendment
whatever. If however, the appointment of the executors
under the wUl is annuUed or varied by the codicU. the

willT """''.^ ^~'^^* ^"^ '^^ "^«^«*' ^d Probate
will l>e granted anew of the will and codiciL Should
an unattested or unexecuted paper, incorporated by the
testator m hxs will, have been omitted from the probate
the probate may be amended by the addition of the
incori)ordted documents (e).

These remarks refer more especially to the deceased;
u Che court is equaUy open to receive an explauaaoii
lamly given of an error bona JUie committed in cases
here an alteration is asked which more particularly

apl'ii'-s to the executor or administrator himself.

tJe iid sum
'^' '•""' admmlBtrator limited to the suit and to ^eeeiv!

('') Alkhin, 1 P. & M. 664.
{') Dr. LcsHiNGTON, in Sheldon v. Sheldon. 8 N. 0. 265. 266.

inOluiioery
nwyinoreMe.

Whanfurtliw
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required, etc.

Date of will
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An executor may omit a Christian name of his owi
which has been omitted in his nomination in the wil
or he may use a surname therein imposed upon hin
without the right to do so. If he can give sufficient an
reasonable explanations, the necessary alteration will I

made. And this will be done either in the case of a
executor who has taken probate, or of an executor t

whom power has been reserved.

AH the facts stated in explanation of the omission, o

mistake, are proved by affidavit.

Where an executrix, being a married woman, tool

probate as a spinster, the court would not allow he
name and description to be altered without her husband'
consent (jg).

Alterations

in grant

;

in bond

;

in engross-

ment.'

Practice.

When an alteration in a grant is necessary, an affidavii

of the facts is made by the grantee, and taken to the

Notation Department Subsequently, that department
submits the evidence to the registrar, who makes an ordei
for the required alteration.

. Fees: affidavit, 2s.; order, 2«. M.; making the altera-

tion, 2«. 6d.
; noting original record, 2s. 6rf. For form of

order, see Appendix V., p. 1050.

Where the deceased's name or the date of his death are

altered, a new bond must be given, unless the administrator
and his sureties attend at the registry and re- execute the

bond already given.

Where a mistake or omission has been made in the

engrossment of a will or codicil annexed to a grant,

application should be made to the superintendent of the

scrivenery department, who will cause the engrossment
to be re-examined, and the necessary alteration mad&**

ia) Rev. W. Hale, S N. C. 6U, 616.

Canadia.!! Cas«*.

« If probate n wrongfnUy obtained, then the execaton become
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If an executor to whom power has been reserved
desires to renounce probate, he produces his renunciation
and obtains an order to file it from the registrar. The
record of the grant is thereupon noted with the fact of the
renunciation having been filed. The grant itself is not
noted.

Fees
:
filing renunciation, 2s. 6rf. ; order, 2$. 6rf. ; noting

record, 2«. 6d. Form of order, see Appendix V., p. 1050.
In the case of the estate being resworn and a notation Notatloa of

of fuither security being required, the practitioner wiU *^«.
proceed as follows:

—

tuuilj.

He will take the affidavit and bond and the letters of
udnunistration (with or without a will), which are to be
noted, to the Notation Department.
A fee stamp of 5». is paid in respect of the notation, and

another 2a. for filing the affidavit.

A fee of 2«. 6rf. is paid for filing the bond.
A fee of 1«. is charged for the certificate required for

tlie Inland Revenue Office as to the estate having been
resworn, and the additional security given. For form of
certificate, see Appendix V,, p. 976.
The practitioner wiU also pay a search fee of U. for

looking up the original bond.
No receipt is given for the i^ipers.

A further copy account of the estate, declaration of the
estate, and affidavit of justifiration, will be necessary in
coses where these documents were required on the issue of
the grant. A certificate of d* lay is not required, whether
one was originally filed or not.

Where the grant issued either under Customs and Inland
Eevenue Act, 1881, s. 33; Finance Act, 1894, s. 16 (!)•
or the Intestates' Widows and ChUdren Acts, 1873 and
187o, or where the estate was sworn at a sum not amount-
ipg tojlOO. and the ordinary fees were paid, the full fees

Ctntdiui Cum!
~

'

tnistees for the persons entiUed upon an intestacy (Hennintj v.
MiLfa,,, 2 O. L. R. 109).
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that would liave been payable had the estate been correct!
sworn in the first instance are demanded on the additiom
security I^jing tendered. If objection is taken to sue
payment the party most apply to the r«gUtrar for hi
directions, furnishing him with the reason why th
additional property was omitted ; should the exphnatioi
prove satisfactory, the registrar will direct that the pay
ment be not enforced.

If the fixed fee of 15«. has been paid under s, 33 o:

"• 16 (1) (see previous paragraph), and the estate ii

resworn at a sum which takes the case outside the section!
lu question, the fee is forfeited, and no credit can be given
for it under any circumstances.

Where the grant issued under the Intestates' Widows
and Children Acts (36 & 37 Vict. c. 52, and 38 & 39 Vict.
c. 27), allowance is made for the fee actually received at
the I'robate Bogiatry from the registrar of the county
court.

If the grant was made on personal application at the
principal c a district registry, and the small fees authorised
by the Amended Table of Fees. 1875, were paid, credit is

given for the whole amount of such fees.

In other cases, where the estate was sworn at a sum not
amounting to £100, the fees originally paid are credited.
No rectification of fees takes place where the estate was

originally sworn at or exceeding the sum of £100, and the"
ordinary ad valorem fee on the grant was paid.

When further security is given in respect of a limited
or special grant, the bond is special, and should in form
follow the original bond, and be submitted in draft, before
execution, to the Notation Department.
The same additional fees are charged in respect of a

limited or special administration bond as are referred to
at p. 111.
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CHAPTER VIII.

RE8EAUN0 liUSlI, SCOTCH AND COLONIAL tiBANTB.**

Truih.

15v the 95th section of the 20 & 21 Vict. c. 79, it is pro-

vidud, that " when any probate or letters of ailministratiou

" to be granted by the art of Probate in Ireland shall be
" prudaced to and a copy thereof deposited with the Regis-

" trars of the Court of Probate in England, such probate
" or letters of administration shall be sealed with the seal

"uf the last-mentioned coort, tind being duly stamped
" !ihall be of the like force and effect and have the same
" ••[•unition in England as if it had been originally granted
" l>y the Court of Probate in England."

By the 29th section of the Court of Probate Act, 1858,

it i3 enacted that " letters of administration granted by
"the Court of Probate in Ireland shall not be resealed

aider section 95 of the 20 ^- 21 Vict. c. 79, until a cer-

" tiflcate has been filed, un. fj '.h^ hand of a registrar of

"lliu Court of Probate in /•^'acl, Luat bond has been
"given to the judge of the Co; n. of Pro'iate in Ireland in

"ii sum sufficient in amount ' ' oc^tv the property in
" England as well as in Ireland in rjspect of which suf^u

" administration is required to be resealed."

It is directed by Rule 73 (1862), that " the seal is not
" to be affixed to any probate or letters of administration
" granted in Ireland, so as to give operation thereto as if

"the grant had been made by the Court of Probate in
" Kngland, unless it appear from a certificate of the com-
" missiouers of Inland Revenue, or their proper officer,

Cukadikn Ctut.
'-'*

llfsujiling is now the practice in the surrogate courts with
regard to grants ; English or Colonial courts (Surrogate Court
Act. K, s. o., 1897, e. 59. s. 78 ; and .eo Colonial Probates Act,
IS'J-.', which applies to Canada).

inw Bfnuin
retcwM in

BngUod.

Certificate

from registrar

in Ireland of

BUflicient

security

having been
given, etc.

Orant to be
duly stamped
Iwforo

resealing.
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"that such probate or letters of administration is duly
" stamped in respect of the personal estate and efiTects of

"which the deceased died possessed in England. In

"respect of letters of administration, the provisions of

" statute 21 & 22 Vict. c. 95, s. 29, must also be complied
" with."

With reference to the practice in resealing an Irish

grant, where the grant issued on or after April 1st, 1880,

the first step u to apply to the Inland Bevenue OflBce,

Custom House, Dublin, for the certificate, referred to in

the preceding paragr«pb, that the proper stamp duty in

respect to the grant L.^ been paid. This is given on the

application of the representative or his solicitor. When
the grant issued before June 1st, 1881, the graut itself

must be presented at the Estate Duty Department, Somer-
set House, London, with an affidavit as to the facts of the

case made by the executor or administrator, and the cer-

tificate will thereupon be granted by that department

instead of by the Irish Revenue Office.

Where the deceased has died since January 1st, 1898,

and there is only real estate in England, it has been held

by the registrars, with the approval of Sir Francis Jeune,

that the grant may be resealed in England.

In the case of au administration or administration

(will), a certificate must also be obtained from the probate

registrar in Ireland that bond has been given to the Irish

court in a sum sufficient to cover the property in England
(whether trust property or not) as well as in Ireland. (Sec

preceding page.)

A colonial grant which has been resealed in Ireland is

treated as an Irish grant, and may be resealed accordingly

in England.

For the ordinary fees for resealing, see p. 911, et seq.,

" Fees." A grant which issued in Ireland under 44 Vict,

c. 12, s. 33, may be resealed for 15s.

An Irish grant issued under s. 16, Finance Act, 1894,

may be sent (by post or otherwise) to the Principal Pro-

bate Eegistry, and the English seal may be affixed for a

Practice.
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fee of 28. 6d. The certificates mentioned on p. 183,

and a copy of the grant, must also be transmitted as in

ordinary cases.

The probate and administration duties of Ireland were

assimilated perpetually to those of England by the 16 &
17 Vict c. 59.

The practitioner will prepare a copy of the grant,

whether it be probate or letters of administration, to be

deposited in the EngUsh probate registry. A fee of Is. is

payable on the receipt of these documents. In respect

of collating the copy, the following fees are chargeable :

—

If 10 folios (of 90 words each) or under, 2s. 6d.

If above 10 folios (of 90 words each), per folio, Zd.

A fee of 28. 6d. is charged for filing the copy.

It has been seen (p. 183), that the proper officer in

Dublin of the Commissioners of Inland Sevenue will grant

the certificate as to the payment of duty in respect to the

grant, required by Rule 73 (1862).

In respect of this certificate, the practitioner will provide

a fee of 2s. Qd.

In the case of an administration (with or without a will)

the certificate that bond has been given in Ireland sufficient

to cover the English estate must be filed. This certificate

is obtained from the Irish probate registry where the grant

issued.

On filing the certificate, the practitioner pays a fee of

28. Gd.

.Sjarch fees are charged when necessary, as in the case

'( i grant.

The grant, copy of the grant, the Inland Bevenue

certiticate, and the Irish probate registrar's certificate

(where there is one), are left >rith the receiver. After the

copy has been collated with the grant, the papers are

transmitted to the clerk of the seat.

A fmt, allowing or directing the grant to be resealed, is

then prepared by the clerk of the seat and signed by one
of the registrars.

Upon this fiat a fee of 5f. is charged.
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After these things have been done the Irish grant wi
beresealed.

In respect of the resealing, fee stamps are charged i

follows :

—

"For affixing the seal of the court to any grant (

"probate or letters of administration, with or withoi
"will annexed, or to an exemplification of probate c

" letters of administration with or without will annexei
" under seal of the Court of Probate in Ireland, in orde

"to its becoming in force for property in England, sue
"fee as would be payable in respect of a grant originall

"made in England for property equal in amount t

" the property in England which is to be affected by th

"probate or other instrument to which the seal of tb
" court is to be affixed."

By an order as to Supreme Court fees, dated Decembei
12th, 1892, an amendment to the following effect has been

made in the above fee, viz., that when the property in

England amounts to or exceeds £300, and is covered bj

the ad valorem grant fee paid in Ireland, the resealing fee

shall be 12». 6d (See also p. 911, et seq.)

^
By rules reciprocally made by the High Courts of

Justice in England and Ireland in December, 1896, in-

creased facilities have been given to persons desirous of

avoiding the necessity of taking out separate grants in

each country.

Under the English rules made in this matter an executor
or administrator may (in person cr by his solicitor) deposit

at the Principal Probate Registry in London, or at the

District Probate Registry where the grant was made, the

original probate or letters of administration together with
a copy thereof and any certificate required, and also the

amount of the fees payable in Ireland ; and the English

probate registrar is thereupon required to transmit such

documents and fees by -ost to the Irish Principal Probate

Registry in Dublin fo. the purpose of the grant being

resealed there.

1(1
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The grant, when reaealed, i8 returned to the English

Pro late Registry from which it was received, for delivery

to the applicant.

Under the corresponding rules made in Ireland, an Msh rules.

Irish grant with the necessary certificates and fees, may
be deposited at the Principal Probate Registry in Dublin
or at the proper District Registry in Ireland, to be trans-

mitted to London for resealing.

For the additional Rules (Noe. 107, 108) of December,
1896, see Appendix II., p. 826.

Under the 94th section of the Probate Act (Ireland),

1857 (20 & 21 Vict. c. 79), the function of the Irish court

in resealing probate or letters of administration granted
in England is ministerial, and the applicant is entitled to

the order as a matter of right, upon complying with the

provisions of the section, but under special circumstances

the court will, before making the order, allow a caveator
an opiwrtunity of taking i»roceedings to revoke the JBnglish
imiliate (a).

An exemplification of a resealed Irish grant cannot Exempiifica-
issue in England, tion.

If the int« jtate, at his death, held no property in Ireland
except lis trustee, there must, to satisfy the provisions
"f 20 & 21 Vict. c. 79, s. 94, be a certificate from the
registrar in England explicitly stating that bond has
b( en given to cc er the whole of the amount of assets ia
Ireland (h).

The English registrar will grant such certificates upon
an atfidavit by the applicant or solicitor proving the facts.

Fur form of affidavit, see p. 953.

For f(jrm of certJtcate, seo p. 9.54.

When it is desired to seal an English grant in Ireland, Pnwtice.
application k made to the Secretary, Estate Duty Office,
Somerset House, for a certificate that the proper stamp
liwty in respect to th>i ^^ant has been paid.

(a) JJannon v. Maearal, 7 L. R. Ir. 221.

(6) Wahke, llBart] I It. Ch. lefi.
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In cases of admiuistration with or without will, a cer

tificate will also be reqmred by the Irish probate registrai

that sufficient bond has been given in England (under thi

Court of Probate (Ireland) Act, 1859, s. 25). This ii

obtained on an affidavit (see p. 953) at the Notatioi

Department, Principal Probate Eegistry.

The ordinary fees are: Looking up bond, Is.; filing

affidavit, 2a. ; certificate, 2s. 6d.

If the grant issues under the Finance Act, 1894, s. 1(

(1), and the certificate as to bond is applied for at t/u

same time as the grant, it is furnished without any fee

beyond the 15«., otherwise the ordinary fees are charged.

Applications made under Eule 107, dated December 11th,
J.896 (see p. 826), to transmit an English grant to IreUnd
to be resealed may be made either by the executor or

administrator, or by his solicitor.

The applicant (if applying at the principal registry)

must personally deposit at the Personal Application
Department (Room 37), (1) The original grant; (2) A
copy of the grant fairly written with the number of

folios (a folio contains ninety words) clearly marked
outside the copy; (3) A certificate from the Inland
Revenue Office that estate duty has been paid according
to the value of the property in England and Ireland (this

certificate is obtained either on a personal request or by
letter addressed to the Secretary, Estate Duty Depart-
ment, Somerset House, Loudon, W.C); (4) A certificate

(in cases of grants of administration with or without a

will) that sufficient bond has been given to cover the

personal estate in England. Application for this cer-

tificate must be made at the Notation Department (Room
70), principal registry, accompanied by an affidavit made
by the administrator. The form of the affidavit can be

obtained of the Messenger, Contentious Department
(Room 43). The applicant must also look up the bond
in the public hall.

The fees in respect to this certificate are: Filing
affidavit, 23. ; certificate, 2h M. ; looking up bond, 1*.

'^Mitt
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Upon presenting the documents at the Personal Appli-

cation Department, the applicant must deposit postal orders

for the amount of the fees payable in Ireland. Particulars of

theso fees will he famished to the applicant by this depart-

ment on the documents being left. (See also " Fees," p. 913.)

Scotch.*'*'

By the 9th section of the 21 & 22 Vict. c. 56 (The ReaeiOfaj
Confirmation and Probate Act, 1858), it is provided, that Scotch

from and after the date aforesaid (i.e., the 12th da;- of '

*"

November, 1858) "it shall be competent to include in
" the inventory of the personal estate and effects of any
" person who shall have died domiciled in Scotland any
" personal estate or effects of the deceased situated in

"England or in Ireland, or both: {jarovided that the

"person apphjing for confirmation shall satitfy the com-
" missary, and that the commissary shall, by his inter-

"locutor.find that the deceased died domiciled in Scotland,
" u-hich interlocutor shall be eondudve evidence of the fact of
" domicile] provided [also] that the value of such personal
'

'
estateand effects situated inEngland orIreland respectively

" shall be separately stated in such inventory ; and such
" inventory shall be impressed with a stamp correspond-
" iug to the entire value of the estate and effects included
" therein, wheresoever situated in the United Kingdom."
By the 12th section of the same Act it is provided, that

" from and after the date aforesaid, when any confirmation
" of the executor of a person who shall \in manner afore-
"mid he found to] have died domiciled in Scotland, which
" includes, besides the personal estate situated in Scotland,
"also personal estates situated in England, shall be pro-
" duced in the principal Court of Probate in England, and
'a copy thereof deposited with the registrar, [together

Cantdian Cmm.
'" The resealiiig of Scotch grants is n(»w the practice, and tha

expressions "probate" and "letters of administration" include
c-utirmation in Scotland (Colonial Probat«8 Act, s. 6, pott, p. 244 •

'""1 urn'., p. 183).
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" with a certified copy of the interlocutor of the commies
"finding that tueh deceased person died domicUed
" Scotland,] such confirmation shall be aealed with the i

" of the said court, and. returned to the person produc
"the same, and shall thereafter have the like force t

" effect in England as if a probate or letters of admii
" tration, as the case may be, had been granted by
" said Court of Probate."

NOTE.-For the repeal of the words within brackets in the ab
quotations, see 55 & 66 Vict. c. 19 (8. L. B.), and 89 & 40 Vict o
(The Sherifl Courts (Scotland) Act).

The Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act, 39 & 40 Vict. c. ^

has simplified the whole question asto "lesealing" Scot
confirmations. By that Act (see Appendix I., p. 729) t
Commissary Courts were abolished and their powers trai
ferred to the sheriffs. It is enacted that a note or stat
ment to be made in the confirmation by the sheriff cler
or commissary clerk, as to the Scotch domicU of tl

deceased, be accepted as a certified copy interlocutor
It is also enacted that an eik, or additional confirmj

tion, granted in a Sheriff Court in Scotland of estate i
England of a person dying domiciled in Scotland, may b
"resealed," even if such additional confirmation shaU no
contain any estate in Scotland.

It is also enacted that any confirmation or additiona
confirmation, which contains or has appended thereto anc
signed by the sheriff clerk a note of funds in Englan(
held by the deceased in trust, may be resealed.
The Intestates' Widows and Children (Scotland) Act

1875 (38 & 39 Vict. c. 41), increases the facilities fo,
" expeding" confirmation in respect to personal estates of
deceased intestates not exceeding £150 in value. (See
post, Appendix I., p. 725.)

The Small Testate Estate (S'>otland) Act, 1876 (30 &
40 Vict. c. 24), extended this last Act to testates, as
r^ards personal estate not exceeding £150 (c).

. ^^\ T^'o'?
'**' "sealing a confirmation forwarded under s. 8 of tUi

Act is 2$. Qd.

M
?KE?eKBt
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A^\tsUU^'': f^w.'^'^r

-dl-^dKe-enue 8.U. motion
;' \ J'

^
' *'• ^^^' '^«* last-mentioned Acts are °^9^^^

extended so as to apply to any case where the whole Sve^^t.
j..onal estate of a person dying on or after June 1st

'^'-
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.
wthoutany deduction for debts or funeml expenses

8l.a I not exceed the value of £300. whoever may beTe
apphcant for administration and wherever the deceased's

I

onuc,
,
and the fees paid under Schedule C. of each of

hose Acts are not to exceed 15,.. inclusive of the 2s 6rf
'0 >e paid to the commissary or sheriflTs clerk : and in anv

tions under these Acts may be "resealed "
at the princioal

registry on the appUcation of any person (U, whether^
n a soheitor); also, that under the 34th 'section Jtquoted no fees are payable on such an application • andtint no copy of the confirmation need be filed
The Finance Act, 1894. s. 23 (7), enact« that the Acts

an estate of a gross value not exceeding £500
The registrars hold that where an original confirmation

""der whatever Act issued, does notTclude ^y S^rhproperty, it cannot be resealed.
In the case of resealing a Scoteh confirmation thflTw«pra.ftioner will proceed as follows :-

'"^*''°°' **»« ^«°*-

A copy of the grant must be made and collated as inhe case of an Irish grant before mentioned.^Z ^efees are chargeable in respect of collating such copy

grat
'' ''• " ''"^•^ ^°' ^^ ^^ copy of the

of -^t'lndT
^'^'^'^^^/^.^'^ -^^^' - - the case

the .i:~ '
""^ '"

" ^'^^^ ^- ^ -«-Pt of

mili!,fri'°1 '?^ "^^ ^'^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^i^o'- for trans-

^ -n to the clerk of the seat, as in the, case of an Irish^-rant, and eventually the confirmation is i^aealed

[
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The fee for affixing the English seal is £1 1»
p. 913.)

By the 14th section of the Confirmation and Pro!
Act. 1868 (21 & 22 Vict, c 56), it is provided. " that ^
" any probate or letters of administration to be grai
" by the Ck)urt of Probate in England to the execute
" administrator of a person who shall be therein or by
"note or memorandum written thereon signed by
"proper officer stated to have died domiciled in Engh
" 01- by the Ctourt of Probate in Ireland to the executoi
" administrator of a person who shall in like manner
"stated to have died domiciled in Ireland, shall
"produced in the Commissary Court of the county
" Edinburgh, and a copy thereof deposited with the co
" missary clerk of the said court, the commissary cl<

"shall write or indorse on the back or face of such gn
"a certificate in the form as near as may be of t

"schedule (F) hereunto annexed; and such probate
"letters of administration, being duly stamped, shall
" of the like force and efifect and have the same opei
" tion in Scotland as if a confirmation had been crant
" by the said court"

The date of resealing is shown by the date of tl

registrar's fiat.

If a notation of English domicil is required on a grai
in order that, under the Confirmation and Probate Ac
1858. recognition may be given to the grant in .Scotlan(

the oath must be prepared in accordance with Form N
145, p. 1018.

The domicU of the deceased is noted upon the grant.
A fee of 58. is charged in respect of the notation on th

grant.

If the notation be made after the grant has been issnd
one of the executors or administrators makes an affidavi
in the form given at p. 962, and upon that the regi.trai
makes an order for the notation. The duplicate Tulunc
Revenue affidavit is no longer required.

.L I I -J i |L I1HU>
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The following are the fees :-Affidavit. 2s.- order
2.s.(5rf.; notation on grant. 5«.; notation on record. 2a. 6d
tor the form of order, see p. 1055.
mere the only estate in Scotland is trust property, the Trust

usual notaUon of domicil is made either simultaneously f^T"? »»»r
with the grant or after it has been issued, upon evidence

'" ^*^^-
of the fiduciary character of the property and that the
deceased had no beneficial interest in it.

Eeference in the certificate on the grant is made to the
existence of the Scotch property, and that in respect to it
the deceased was a trustee only. The value is not stated.

Colonial and Consular.

JZ ^^^^'^"^ i^ ^fe'^^^^ to sealing grants of Re.«Uine
probate and administration under Colonial Probates Act '^^^'^
1892. the reader M referred to the additional Rules and ISSdl
Orders of December 7th, 1892. which will be found in
Appendix IL, p. 821

: see also the Act itself in Appendix
I., p. 744.

^^

Where a colonial grant has been made to more than one
person, it cannot be resealed here on the appUcation of one
ot the grantees without the authority and consent of the
others {S. a Smith, deceased, June. 1898).

If a colonial grant be made to two or more executors
one ot whom is dead at the time of the application beimj
made to reseal the probate, the attorney of the suiviving
executors must in his oath awear to the death of the deceased
executor.

-^-^^-^^^

The registrar's Jlat to seal the grant and the recoi-d of
the j^^almg will show that the applicants are the " now

Z77 ^''f'^*^""
«f tbe will (Pembcrtan, deceased,

beptemljer, 1898).

Where aa application was made by an attorney to re-
s<'al ii colomal grant, acting under a power expressed to be
j^m,n tor the purpose of obtaining a grant of administra-

p.r.

o

mii
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Kx. amplifications are held to bo "copies" under

^^ rt:;!!'
''' '^^^"^^ ^-^^- ^'- ^««2-d

consular*
J^'^«

Colonial Piobatos Act, 1892 C55 Vic • fi^

KfC- „^';;j;^^^^^^ 7^-8 i" the United Kingdom of pnib

to th r K ''^'T''''-'''''
^"^ ^" British powess.

whr.h >.
"\ ^^ °^'" '" ^«'^°''" »^«« been appiwhich when scaled, sbaU have the like force effectopera ,on a.s if gn^nted .a the United Kingdom.

th'i^;;Xfi- ^- -<^« ^PP^>'i^« the AC

7.S'^w n?"?^ ^"P"' ^"^ ^°'»» Wales. Victoria. NZealand Gibraltar. British Honduras. Hong Kong W;s^

Canada. Bntish Guiana. Gold Coast Colony. South A.t^. Straits Settlements, the Bahama Islands. Ba badc^

^t!\h rT'"'
^'^'' '^'''^^ '"•d Tobag,., .Tamai<

tl tV fT. '' '^' ^^^^^^d Islands, the Colonythe Leeward Islands. British Columbia. Nova Scoti

^?nl V f'f-W-' '^'^n^tories (Canada). Isl^d

^^r-'.T^t
^'^'^ ^°^""y' Southern lihodesia. Tibu.

vaal, and Newfoundland.

coLti^ \„ n^
''^' ^' ' ''^'''^ -"^t in a foreigicountiy. No Order in Council in this case is necessaiy

wW^ '^'*'/^° 'applied, extends to sealing grant.

P rVui:^ 'fT?
^•^ ^^^^^ ^^« P--g «f the aV

practice r 1 . r' ''S"^"^^S *^« P™««^»re and

Pr82r.'9T3 "^ '''^' °^^'^ P"""*"t to the Act, see

Jer ?n if'^'^T
'^ ''"''' ^''^" * °°**tion of domicil. in

a British C," ""'"-""^'^^^ '^ ^" ^"g"»^ g™°^ ''y

Mai fvt
•

'
"^'"'^ '^^"^^' J"^»^i^ti«n oufcf His

Sn n T""*^^'
"°^ ^"^"'^^^^^d bv an Order in

tion nl"'/ r''' '" «^"" ««"«^^' '•' ^"-'l^ - ^^presenta-
txon. provided that it bears upon it . .t^uement .hat the

Resealiag^
Engflish
grants in
consular
courts.

Notation of
domici'..
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domicU and the VrJullTT^^^^'J'^^:^ f
'^

(Wnca or other authority.
^^ '^* ^'^«'' "»

Fees
:
Filing affidavit. 2». • order 9, aj . . ..

Cuadiu CkMi.
~

" —
.

a receipt of the oriKinal debt nwkll th! ? '*" '"°*"">*«^ *«

I. ( R. 5491
poMCMion {MacBeih v. JfacJ9eM, 28

»- the w pre-ur;laTl?;txir "^^ *'•' ^^>
'Efficient for thi. purpoM ThJ^^^A^ " ^^ '*''"" *«

'l-c a„ in case of"LlW^'drhl^.?*"''
"'"'^^"•'^ °^ '"-*°«

thc-u nnd not on theZS^ tnt 1^ °T "' ^'^^ ^^ «»
f-tu„.to, they are notX^ed ^il tri ''''

T"^' P"^« ""-
•l'"u].l ,„.t concur in the proSv^JV^ ' '''""«'' ^^ <^"«M e.erci. of their diacS thV o^t ZZZ'^'I^ "'^ ^"'^

-^;. in lo« require, expUnatL^^!;,.,^^:^^ l^^rrj^"

-f"-l to re,tn,in .l^.^l Zin'hT f%'"'"^' ^"« ^-'*

;" -^ J.Hlgment recove^d aSt h!
' '^ '"^'^'^ '^^^'^^

I^St? 'T/M ri''"' "• *""' * ^h- Ch. 27.

the benefit of „„ adminia raL^!/\f "^ P*^^ ™*y ^n*"™ to
' -=^'' «t the timeZuT^^^r r"'!

'^'^'^ ^''^ *'" annexed.

IN
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Canadian Casts.

RELATION BACK OF ADMINISTRATORS TITLE.—T\

title of an administrator relates back to the death of the irtestat

so as to enable him ito replevy goods taken before the grant

administration {Deal v. rotter, 2fi U. 0. R. 678).

Udd, that the grant of letters of administration had relati(

back to the death of the intestate, so as to enable the administrati

to sue upon a contract made by her before such grant for the s«

of the good will of the intestate's business as a surgeon and ph

sician {ChriBti: v. Clarke, 16 C. P. 544 ; 27 U. C. R. 21).

RiailTS BEFORE GRANT.—The father of the plaint

obtained judgment against L. and R. in an action upon a pi

missory note on October 2*., 1868, and the plaintiff began tl

action against L. and R. upon the judgment on October 22, 18<

At the time the plaintiff's father was dead, and no personal repi

sentative of his estate had been appointed. On November 4, ISi

letters of administration to his father's estate were granted to t

plaintiff, the widow renouncing probate on the same day. Si

sequently to that the statement of claim was delivered, and t

action continued against R. alone. R., by his statement of defen(

put the plaintiff to the proof of his position and title to sue on t

judgment, and set up amongst other defences the Statute of Lii

tations (R. S. O., 1887, c. 60, s. 1, now R. S. O., 1897, c. 7:

Held, that the widow was the person primarily entitled to i

minister, and as she had not renounced when the action was begi

she had at that time no status ; and as against the Statute

Limitations that no action was rightly begun within the perod

twenty years fixed by the statute as that within which an acti

upon a bond or other specialty shall be commenced, and the

fore the action failed. Semhle, that an objection raised at the ti

that L. was not before the Court was a valid one ; for an acti

on a joint judgment is not different in principle from an acti

of contract against joint contractors (/&.).

EXECUTORS DEFENDimt BEFORE PROBATE.—Exs>

tors having defended an action on a note as executors, and judgm(

having been recovered against them as such, they were held to hi

accepted office ; want of probate was immaterial, and the sheriffs' a

on such judgment was valid {McDonald v. McDonald, 17 A. R. IS

If the testator dies abroad, it is generally assumed that he \

domiciled in the country in which he died^ and evidence must

given to show that the will was executed in conformity with

law of such country oefore the will is admitted to probate in Ontai

The law is proved by the evidence (usually by affidavit) of a law

practising in the courts of such country {Re C. J. VampbtU, S,

York, 1879).

iil
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CHAPTER IX.

BEVOC.VTIONS OF GRANTS.**'

The court, as having the fullest authority on the subject,

is not uecessavily or absolutely fiuicta officio, after a grant

lias been made. For the court possesses and exercises,

when it becomes necessary, the power of revoking or

annulling, for a just cause, any grants which it has made.

And in so doing it only resumes into its own hands

the powers which it parted with on false or inaccurate

suggestions (a).

For revocation of grants on motion, see post, Part II.,

p. 313, and by an action, Part III., p. 364, et seq.

The court revokes a grant made to a persor who has

no interest. Such a person may have obtained the grant

fraudulently, and mold fide, in either of two ways, viz., by

making a directly false suggestion, or by surreptitious and

clandestine conduct, in concealing from the court some-

thins material to ilie case, which it should have known.

It revokes a grant for the same want of interest, where

it has been obtained on a false suggestion made by the

party in ignorance only, or per incuriam.

It revokes a grant which has been lawfully made, but

has subsequently become inoperative and useless through

circumstances, or which, if allowed to subsist, would

prevent the administration of the eptate.

It revokes any of these three classes of grants at the

petitioa of the grantee himself, and with his consent and

(a) See the observations of Mr. Justice Lush in Be Ivory, Hankin v.

Turner, 10 Ch. D. 374.

Canadian Catei.

'•' S. C. Act, post, p. 0(54 ; and Book v. Book, 15 O. R. 119 ; and
Inrin V. Bank of Montreal, 38 U. C. R. 375. The revocation may
lie in either contentious or non-contentious business (/n the goods of
llWis/fc, (hceased, Court of Probate U. C, 1846).

Power of

court to

revoke.

Grounds of
revocation.

Directly false

suggestions.

False sugges-
tions made
per incuriam.

Supervening
defect of

operation in

grants.
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Cases for

revocation
under first

head.

Gases for

revocation
under second
head.

if?a

co-operation, or without his consent, and in pain of his

contumacy.

Among the cases which come under these general heads
may be stated the following :

—

An executorofaforged orrevoked will obtains probate ofit.

An executor obtains probate of a will, whilst a suit is

depending touching its validity in another court, viz., that

of the deceased's domicil (b).

An executor, being a minor, obtains probate of the will,

by which he is appointed, on the tacit suggestion or

understanding that he is of full age (c).*^''

An executor obtains probate of the will of a living

person (d).

A woman claiming to be the relict of an intestate, but

who has not been legally married, has obtained adminis-

tration of the estate of the deceased as of her husband (e).

Persons claiming to be an intestate's next-of-kin, who
are in reality illegitimate relatives only, or are impostors,

or ore not nearest of kin, there being others nearer, have

obtained administration (/).

For form of affidavit in latter case, see Appendix V,,

p. 957, and Oath, p. 1020.

In the second division, which will necessarily include

many of the cases described in the first, will also be

comprised cases such as the following :

—

A will has been discovered after administration taken.

A later will has been discovered after probate taken of

an earlier will.

Probate has been taken of a will without a codicil or

codicils afterwards discovered, which revoke or add to the

appointment of executors under the will.

(6) Trimlestown v Trimlestown, 3 Hag. Ec. 248.

(c) Oughton, in note to Gierke's Praxis, tit. 222, says, "Quia
administrator non fuit plentB eetatis."

(d) Chas. Jos. Napier, 1 Phill. 83.

(e) IT. Afoore, 8 N. G. 601.

(/) H. C. Bergman, 2 N. G. 22.

(huutdUm 0mm.
*3» MerchanW Bank v. MonMth, 10 Practice R. 467.
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Where the Court of Chancery, after grant made, differed

from the Prerogative Court in its construction of the will,

the Court of Probate revoked the grant and gave a fresh

one to the person who was entitled to the residuary estate

by the decision of the Court of Chancery (gr).

Where administration was granted to the elected

guardian of the intestate's children, there being a testa-

mentary guardian who had not renounced (h).

Under this head, also, will rank the case where letters

of administration (with a will annexed) have been issued

upon the renunciation of an executor who had previously

intermeddled in the estate of the testator, and who has
been afterwards compelled by the court to take probate (i).

The cases under the third head may be specified as

follows :

—

A grant has passed the seal after the party applying
has died.

Two executors prove a will, one becomes a lunatic,

probate is revoked and a new grant made to the sane
eiecutor: power being reserved to the limatic of taking
probate again on recovering his reason (k).

In Powell (on Summons, April, 1895) the President,

on the application of one of three executors, who, owing
to an accident and consequent nervous shock, was in-

capable of acting, revoked the probate granted to the
three and ordered a new grant to be made to the other
two, reserving power, etc. as in the previous case, to the
one incapacitated.

Where administration (with will annexed) has been
granted to two or more residuary legatees, of whom one
subsequently becomes a lunatic (l), the grant is revoked
and a fresh grant made to the sane administrator.

Where one of two administrators becomes of unsound

(<;) Warren by his Ottardiana v. Kelson, 1 Sw. & Tr. 290 ; 28 L. J. 124.
CO Louisa Morris, 2 Sw. A Tr. 860; 6 L. T. (n.s.) 768.
(!) Comyn's Digest, sub voce " Administration."
(A) Sowerby, 65 L. T. 764 ; Shaw, [1906] P. 92.
(I) Rev. W. Phillips, 2 Add. 386; 3 Curt. 428.

Cases for

revocation
under third
head.

Executor a
lunatic.

Executor
physically in-

capacitated.
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Cases for

revocation
under third
head.

BEVOCATIONS OF GBANTS. [p.\B'

mind, the grant is revoked and a new one made to 1

capable administrator (m). (See also p. 204-.)

A tenant for life of a certain fund, after taking a limil

administration thereto, assigned his interest to the :

mainderman (n). The court revoked the grant and ma
a limited grant to the remainderman.

A creditor, after a grant of administration, with or withe
will, has paid 'imself his debt, and left the country (o).*

A creditrix having been paid her debt, is desirous ba.

fide of retiring from the administration of the estate {p).
In this case the court, upon proof of these facts, ai

" that there \,-^re no actions or suits at law or in equii

"touching or concerning the estate and effects of tl

" decea dd, and the grantee's administration thereof, d
" pending between her and any other person," revoked tl

grant and decreed administration de bonis non to one of tl

intestate children.

A grant of administration to one of several residuar
legi^ees, who had absconded, leaving part of the estal

unadministered, and of whom there had been no trace ft

five years, was revoked, and a grant de bonis nm decree
to another residuary legatee (q).

A grant of administration to one of the next-of-kin, wh
(m) M. Newton, 3 Curt. 428; Rev. W, Phillips, 2 Add. 335. In tl

latter case, the committees of the person and estate of the lunati
administrator consented.

(») A, Fcrrier, 1 Hag. Ec. 243,
(o) Jenkins, 3 Phill. 33. The 74th section of the Court of Prob.Ht

Act, 1857, has since rendered revocation unnecessary in this state c

things by aUowing a grant to be made, in the absence of the administrate
abroad, limited to any particular estate he has left unadministered.

ip) Edward Hoare, 2 Sw. & Tr. 361, in note, and 2 L. T. (n.s.) 708m note. A Mrs. French lent the intestate certain moneys upon f-.
security of an estate, which the intestate afterwards sold or contra-tet
to sell to another person. Mrs. French filed a biU against the pur
chaser, who eventually paid her the whole of the mortgage debt, wit!
interest. Between filing the bill and the receipt of the money she tool
admmistration to the intestate, on the renunciation of his widow and
children (through their guardian).

(g) CoveU, 15 P. D. 8. See also Bradshaw, 18 P. D. 18.

Canadian Cuei.
'

«' S, C. Ac\ a. 56, post, p. 680.

:-.MMiJuJ lMMlliWf'«r(*i'rMa«te»aa&
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had left the country, leaving the estate unadministered,

and wnose whereabouts were unknown, was revoked, and
a grant dc bonis non made to the other next-of-kin (r).

It is said that the court can deal, at discretion, with grants

made to creditors, for they are appointees of the court («).**"

There are some other cases which do not come under other cues
the three general heads before mentioned. *?' revooa-

If administration (with a will only annexed) has been
t,'ra::ted, and a codicil be afterwards found, a separate

j,Taiit cannot be made of the latter, as in the case of a
probate, but the administration (with the will annexed)
must Ije revoked, and a new administration taken, with
both tlie will and the codicil annexed.

It is stated in Sir S. Toller's " Law of Executors and
Administrators " (book 1, chap. 3), " that an administra-
" tion may be repealed quia improvide, that is, where, on
" a false suggestion in respect to the time of the intestate's

"death, it is issued before the expiration of a fortnight
" from that eirent." But, he adds, that it shall be granted
to the same person (t).

The same rule might seem to apply where the grant
has been made through the incuria of the registry, and

(') CokUmgh, [1902] 2 Ir. B. 499.
(s) Uemies v. Pulbrook and Ker, 2 Curt. 850.

(/) Ho quotes Comyns' Digest, Administrator (B. 8), and 1 Sid. 293.
In ]Vebb V. Field (in the Prerogative Court, 1849) the question was
raised. The defendant had obtained administration one day before the
fourteen days had fuUy expired. The plaintiff caUed in the grant with
a view to revocation, and prayed administration to himself. The
defendant admitted the right of the court to revoke under the circum-
stances, and prayed administration to himself. The suit was finally
compromised, and the administration being revoked, a new grant issued
to both parties. In Fatingdon v. Blackman, Hill. Term, 1729, before
JJr. Betieswobth (Dr. CottreU's MS.), "a next-of-kin took adminis-
' tration witbin the fourteen days, upon the allegation that the intestate
had been dead three months. Grant called in and revoked, having
bee,, unduly obtained contrary to an injunction of Archbishop Whit-
gift, that no administration should pass the seal till fourteen days
after deceased's death." It is not stated to whom the grant was

afterwards made.

Canadian Caiet.

^'"' Bf O'Brien, 3 O. R. 326.
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REVOCATIONS OF ORANTfl. [part

without any false suggestion on the part of the applicar

viz., where the day of the deceased's death had been tru

stated.

The court will revoke a grant iu './hich the surname i

the deceased is wrong.

The court will revoke a grant on the application of tl

grantee, on an affidavit showing that it has been wrengl

or improperly obtained, but will not revoke a grant upc

the application of any other person without the consent (

citation of the ' mtee.

Upon the » ^tion of the first grant, the new grant

made. The ^t cannot revoke at the application of

creditor, whatever may be the merits of the case, becaui

such creditor cannot demand a grant to be made to bin

self of immediate right (u).

The court requires the revoked grant to be produce

and delivered to the registrar at the time of its revocatioi

so that it may be afterwards cancelled in the registry.

If the proceeding be compulsory, i.e., by citation of tb

party, he will bring it into the registry, or suffer ti

penalty of bis contempt.

If it be impracticable to compel the production of th

grant, owing to the party having left the country, th

court will revoke it, though it cannot cancel it («).

If the grant has been lost or mislaid, so that it ca - <

be found, the court will revoke it, notwithstanding ^i

not forthcoming. But the court has required an urdei

taking from the grantee to bring it in if it should b

found (y).

A revoked grant of administration has been allowed t

remair in the hands of the solicitors of <^he administrato:

who had a lien upon it («).

(m) Henry Christ. Bergman, 2 N. C. 22.

(ar) Baher v. Bmsell, 1 Lee, 167, 168; Scatter v. FUld, 6 N. 0. 18S

Richard LangUy, 2 Bob. 408.

(y) J. Carr, 1 Sw. & Tr. Ill,

(*) Barnes v. Durliam, 1 P. & M. 729 ; 38 L. J. 46.
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The court will not revoLe a grant made to a person on CMeii wtera

the suggestion of his being sole next-of-kin, though other n^* re^eT*"
next-of-kin are afterwards discovered, and though all

parties interested consent that the grant shall be revoked

and a new grant made to another party, one of such other

next-of-kin (a). The grant in such a case should be

amended by registrar's order.

It will not revoke a grant limited to proceedings in the

Chancery Division before the action is ended, in order to

enal)le the next-of-kin to take a general grant (b).

Nor will the court revoke such a grant on the applica-

tion of the executor of a will, if he cannot show that an
inconvenience will result from the continuance of the

limited administration, the more so as he may take a

probate cceterorum (c).

The court will not revoke a grant, even such an one as

above referred to, made on the refusal of a party cited,

and not appearing, but long afterwards coming in, unless

there was misrepresentation in the first instance in

obtaining it (d).

There are other cases also, where the court does not

revoke; but though it does not revoke the old grant, it

makes a new grant of a subsidiary nature (e) dependent
upon the circumstances which have called for it (/).

6 N. 0. 182 ;

(a) Mary Healop, 1 Bob. 467.
{b) Brown, 2 P. & M. 465.

(c) Harris and Wiggins v. Milbum, 2 Hag. Eo. 62. But in the Bev.
Jams Curry, 5 N. 0. 64, under nearly similar ciroumstanoes, the court
refused to grant a probate cateromm.

{(i) Lopez V. Hartley, 7 N. 0. 32, Supp.
(e) L. Crump, 3 Phill. 499. See also the leading case, Anon., 1 Leo.

625.
6 . . ,

(/) Administration (will) was granted to B., who intermeddled and
afterwards re-married. Her husband subsequently deserted her. His
consent being deemed necessary for making a title, B. applied for
revocation of the letters of administration, in order that some other
person might be appointed administrator. The application was refused
by the court (Butt, J.), and the decision confirmed by the Court of
Appeal, "because B. had intermeddled": Beid, 11 P. D. 70; 64 L. T.
(N.s.) 590 (May. 1886).
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Revocation
after death
of grantee.

Sole executor
becoming
lunati'!.

Subsidiary
grant made,

Where the ultimate object of an application to revo

administration de bonis non was to escape the statute

1860, which bars the right to sue after twenty years, i.

application was refused as frivolous and vexatious (<

From the judgment in the case referred to in the nol

however, there is nothing to preclude the revocation

an administration after the death of the administrator i

sufficient ground being shown.

If a sole executor become a lunatic, or of unsound min

the court viil make a new grant to the committee of li

estate (if there be one) for his use and benefit, until 1

shall become of soimd mind (See also ante, p. 199.)

If there be no committee, the court will make a ne

grant to the residuary legatee or devisee (if there be rei

estate) named in the will, of which the executor has takt

probate, fnr the use and benefit of the executor until 1

shall become of sound mind.

If a sole administrator become of unsound mind, tl

court will make a similar grant to his committee.

In cases where the new grant is made to a committer

the old grant remains at large.

Where administratic was granted to the intestate'

widow, who subsequently became of unsound mind, th

court made a new grant to the intestate's son for the us

and benefit of the administratrix, until she should becom

of sound mind {h).

Where a next-of-kin after taking a grant become

insane, the practice is to make a fresh graut for the us

and benefit of the lunatic, and during his lunacy to

—

The committee of his estate.

The person appointed under s. 116 of the Lunacj

Act, 1890, with powers over the property of tb

lunatic, or authorised by order made in lunacy (a

in Plimsaul, June, 1895) to apply for t> grant o

administration on his behalf, subject, in this latte:

(g) Willis V. Earl Beauchamp {Jennens, deceased), 11 P. D. 59.

{h) Henry Birtckes, 1 Curt. 286.

1.

2
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instance, to there being no legal objection to the
grant being made.

o. Another next-of-kin of the deceased.

la cases (1) and (2) the original grant is not impounded

;

in (3) an order to impound the first grant is made.
See p. 1055 for form of registrars order to impound grant.
To obtain thia order application is made at the Notation

Department upon the affidavits of the intended adminis-
trator and the doctor and nurse having the care of the
lunatic.

On the lunatic's recovery the registrar, upon satisfactory

medical evidence, and with the consent of or upon notice
to the temporary administrator, will order that the im-
pounded grant be re-delivered to the convalescent grantee.

The practice in these cases has been stated by Sir
Francis Jeune to be as follows (i) :—

"Fiist, where such a lunatic has been so found by
"inquisition, and there is a committee of the property,
" the grant is made to such committee for the use of the
" lunatic, so long as he shall remain a lunatic. The first

" grant is not, in such case, impounded.
" Secondly, where the lunatic is not so found by in-

" quisition, but, under section 116 of the [Lunacy] Act
"ot 1890, a person has been appointed with general
"authority over the lunatic's property, such person has
" been, and it seems to me reasonably so, treated in the
'same way as if he W€ d a committee of the lunatic's
" estate.

" Thirdly, if a person appointed under section 116 has
'' confened upon him only specified powers falling short
" of general powers, such person is not to be considered to
" be in the same position as a committee of the lunatic,
" and not entitled to a grant.

" I'ourthly, where there is no committee, and no person
" in the position of a committee, the practice has been to

(i) Cooke, [1896] P. 68.

900
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i'm

i

" make a grant to another of the next-of-kin of the

" ceased for the use of the lunatic next-of-kin, so long

" he shall remain a lunatic, and the precaution in t

" case is taken of having the first grant impounded."

These grants are usually made in the general foi

Itut in a case judicially decided, the court, on a survivi

executor becoming imbecile, granted to the residut

legatee for life administration (with tho will annexe

limited to the receipt of the dividends and interest d

and to grow duo upon certain government securiti

which constituted the deceased's residuary estate, for t

use and benefit of the executor until he should become

sound mind (k).

Practice.

Voluntary Voluntary applications to revoke a grant of probate

grants. administration are made at the Notation Departmer

supported by affidavit.

If the affidavit be satisfactory, an order for the revoci

tion of the grant is prepared by tlie Notation Departmen
and signed by the registrar.

For the form of the affidavit, see Appendix V., p. 957.

The grant is not delivered out, but remains filed in th

registry.

A fee of 2s. is charged upon the affi<lavit, and 2». 6d. i

charged for filing tho grant.

A fee of 5s. is charged for the order.

A fee of 2s. 6d. is charged for noting the original act Oi

record of the grant.

The grant is cancelled in the registry.

For forms of the "order, see Appendix V., p. 1054
The executor or administrator who is to take the new

grant following upon the revocation cannot be sworn to

his papers leading to the grant until after the i jvocation

of the former grant has been made.

For forms of the oath, see Appendix V., pp. 1002, 1020.

(A) L. Crump, 3 PhiU. 497.
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CHAPTER X.

Skction L-Joint Grants- ', jut of the Court to
SJiUBCT AN Ad* .I8TBAT0K.

Joint Grants**

IX the case of executors, the reader will have observed Joint gr«u.Uutall
> o have been nominated by the testator may take

CtntdUn 0mm.

LAIMUi.-Ate.t.tordeyi,edhi. real e.Ute to two penonJ„us executors, but only one of them proved the wiU. An ^plj
t.|." by a p«„,„ I,i„i^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ creditor for ^aaaum,tr.t.o„ order w« di.mi«KHi. the executor who had pZZthe W.11 having alone been served with notice, and it not Sln^S...WU that the other executor h«l renounced or J^^etZ«a. Hl«, „„t shown that the legacy to the ap' licant had vested orthat he- acreditor of the .estator ^Bepj rcKi4l^Z
Tno EXEUUTOns~ONE no;' SEP V u n„

refused .,nHl fv, t .
- 'unsdiction. An order wasretusea until the absent .,cutor should be served (lie FrtdJ^tncUrn v. Vurrull, G P. R. 188)

^ J/nebom,

'•SEVERAL EXECUTORti-PROBATE TO ONE An ^•- e „..ntained by two or .ore ex^l^f^r^^-t^rtn

^."^t:2;i-^rai^r^T^"^^^-^- ^-
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To residuary
legatees in

trust.

JOINT GRANTS. [PABT

To testa-

mentary
guardians.

Joint grants

limited to

three ; ersons.

probate without restriction, the court having uo power b

limit the number of those who shall act.

In the case of residuary legatees in trust it was tb

practice of the Prerogative Court to pay regard to th

joint tenancy. It would, therefore, grant to all, and no

to one, or some of them, unless the other or other

renounced, but the rule now is to grant to one if hi

applies alone.

In the case of testamentary guardians (vide p. 121), thi

court grants to all and not to one, unless the other o:

others renounce or consent, on the oame principle of join

tenancy.

In all other cases of administration (with or withoul

will annexed), the court is free to follow its own rules

and, as it has seen the inconvenience of many representa

tives, it has limited the number to three, beyond which il

will not, in ordinary cases, go.

The court will not, however, force a joint administration

Caiutdiui Cuai.

to be granted to him by the surrogate court. E., however, residinj

at Toronto, and as next-of-kin to B., also applied here for admiiii»

tration to B.'b estate. S. now applied to have the matter tram-

ferred into the High Court, or for a writ of prohibition to the

surrogate preventing him granting letters to £., and a mandamiu

ordering him to grant them to S. :

—

Held, failing any proof as tc

the law in Maine, it must be assumed to agree with the law here,

ikccording to which the Court will not grant administration to a

creditor, so long as one having a better claim, as is the case witl

the next-of-kin, is willing to act ; and inasmuch as the next-of-kii

did not appear to have been cited before the court in Maine, the

status of the creditor who obtained administration thus, or of hii

appointee, was not such as to compel the surrogate judge here tc

pass over the next-of-kin.

The appointment of a creditor as administrator is not as of right,

but rests in the discretion of the judge who appoints, and thai

cannot be interfered with by any peremptory writ ; and (yidi

Surrogate Act, R. S. O., [1897] c. 69, ss. 37-41, post, pp. 675-677)

do not better the claim of a creditor {Drown v. Phillip, Amble,

416 ; foUowed Jie Hill, L. R. 2 P. and D. 89 ; distinguished Bt

O'Brien, 3 O. R. 326 ; and ante, p. 90).
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upon an unwilling party, and will be influenced by other
reasons to make a single administration (a), for the dis-

agreement of persons whom the law contemplates as acting
together would render their joint action inconvenient,

and might, perhaps, defeat the just administration of the
estate (b).

The court grants administration priori petenti, i.e., to Prioripetenti.
that next-of-kin or to that residuary legatee or devisee
(where there are several) who first applies (c). And
inasmuch as the court grants to such applicant the
universum jus successionis, it cannot reserve power to o'^^hers

e(iually interested in the estate, nor can it make a father
grant until the death of the administrator leaves the
representation again vacant.

The consent or renunciation of the other next-of-kin or
f ^her persons interested is not required, but the court may
r^quu-e notice to be given to them if it see fit.

Primogeniture and full blood are not regarded or
inquired into.

The court will grant to the residuary legatee for life To residuary

and the substituted residuary legatee jointly.
legatees.

If more than one residuary legatee be substituted, the
others should consent to such joint grant. If some of
them be minors such grant would not be made.
The court will join a widow wi:h a next-of-kin, being To widow

empowered to do so by 21 Hen. VIII. c. 5, s. 3, ^?* next-of.

But an affidavit must be made by her, showing her
knowledge of her right to take administration solely. All
^he other next-of-kin, and the heir-at-law (if there be real
estate) must consent that the grant shall be so made.
The consent of minors (next-of kin) is held to be in-
sufticient((?). But the consent of a minor within six

(a) Bell V. Tinnitwood, 2 PhiU. 28. (See also p. 216.)
(b) Warwick v. GrevUle, 1 PhiU. 126; in Prentice y. Prentice, 8 Phill

^12, Sir J. NioHOLL observed, " Tliis court never forces a joint adminis-
tration, unless tlie parties agree to it."

(f) Cordenx v. Trasler, 4 Sw. & Tr. 61.
(rf) Newbold, 1 P. & M. 286

; 16 W. B. 262 16 L. T. 248 • 86 L J 14
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of different
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JOINT GBANT8. [PART

months of being of age has under special circumstanc
been accepted (e).

A grant will also be made to a widow and heir-at-la

(where there is real estate) on the same conditions.

In all cases where a widow is joined with a next-of-k

or heir-at-law a registrar's order is required.

Fee for order, 2«. 6d. No charge for filing it.

For forms of the affidavit, consent, and order, a*

Appendix V., pp. 951, 1051.

The court will join two next-of-kin in equal degre
though of different denominations,

e.ff., a great-niece an

a cousin-german.

A grant of administration was directed to issue to tw

next-of-kin jointly with two co-heiresses-at-law, in W
Baldwyn, February, 1899.

On an affidavit showing a reason for it, a grant will h

made to a next-of-kin of a minor and a stranger jointly.

For form of affidavit, see Appendix V., p. 952.

A registrar will, in exceptional circumstances, upoi

cause shown by affidavit, assign the next-of-kin of ai

infant and a st: .nger as joint guardians for the purpoa

of taking a grant for his use.

For forms of affidavit and registrar's order, see Ap
pendix V., pp. 953, 1052.

The court will do what has been stated under th«

ordinary powers which belong to it.

But there are other instances where the court, beinj

convinced of the existence of a necessity for so doing, will

join parties otherwise not joinable, on motion undor th(

73rd section of the 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77.

But to warrant joint grants of this category t. e must

be, as already intimated, special circumstances, because

one of the grantees is entitled to it by law, while the

other is not ; such a conjunction being only possible under

the provisions of the 73rd section before alluded to (/).

So where no special ground existed, or could exist, the

(e) Dickinaon, [1891] P. 292.

(/) Grundy, 1 P. & M, 459; 37 L, J. 81.
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court has refused a joint grant to a widow and the
guardian of the intestate's children {g), to a widow and
a person entitled in distribution (A), to a nephew entitled
in distribution, and to another nephew not so entitled (i)
etc., etc. ^ ^'

At the same time, wheie a case has been made out, all
these and other grants can be raade.-c.^., the court has
joined a next-of-kin and a person entitled in distribution (k)A jolut grant has bee.i made by the court on motion to
the w.aow as guardian of two of the deceased's (and her)
children jointly with the guaixiian of the other children
of the deceased (not hers), the widow being allowed to
renounce her right to administration as widow (/)
When co-executors or co-administrators in swearing Co^xecutors

the value of the estate differ as to the amount, probate ""^.^ ''^'^d-

or administration is granted at the higher sum (m) T^^IS
When application for a grant is made by two persons ffi^^tlyeaual degree, represent^ by different practitioners, theZZZu

„rant is extracted by and deUvered to the senior admitted !!PPi!2*'°'
sohcitor. by different

unHl l.f°H
' t

administration accrues to the survivor, and T^lolhip
uutil bis death no further grant can be made (n) "« °* i«nt

^ ''
grantee.

(?) Richards, 2 P. 4 M. 216.
(h) Browning, 2 Sw. & Tr. 634.
(») Richardson, 2 P. & M. 244

^(|^On;„d,,lP.&M.469: 16W.R.406; 37L.J.21; TFafoft, [1892]

(') Dalton, deceased, November, 1881
(w) Bell, 2 P. & M. 247.

Ecclel Hpai r . ^
^ '^^ predeceases him. For some time the

"n,ul OtZymll !!j
*h« f°»ow,ng interesting note : "Hudson

"civilian If!;, Z^r «"^ 0<w,, July 80th, 1786. Point urged by
" tio 1 gran eHofnUv ?

?""" ""^^ ^'^*'^«'' ^''"^ administra^

"of o„o of the
' T^ 7 ^ nu

^"°"'' *' "'^'^ «?<"> *»>« death

"power and an int!?«l /''•r."'*"*'^
a distinction between a

"death of one yet the inlt T^' *^T''
'''' ^* '^''^ ^^ *»>«

^»- y^he interest survived, and, as the statutes about

Cwiadian Caiei.

^ Suwogate Court Act (post, p. 064).
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RIGHT OF COURT TO SELECT ADMINISTRATOR. [PART

Hiffht of the Court to select an Administrator.

When there are several claimants for administratioi
the court is called upon to exercise its discretion, an
make a selection from among the applicants.

In regard to executors, one executor cannot dispute th
title of the other to be joined in the probate, either on th
ground of his insolvency, or even upon a conviction fo
felony. The testator's choice is considered to overrule «1
such objections. But he may object or refuse to be joine(
with his co-executor, if the latter be a lunatic, an idiot
or imbecile; and the court will exclude such lunatic oi
imbecUe executor from the probate, if the objection be
proved (o).

The next-of-kin may contest administration M-ith a
widow; they do so under the power of election given to
the court by the 21 Hen. VIII. c.5(p); but the ordinary
practice being to grant administration to the widow her
unfitness must be shown before a grant will be made to
' he next-of-kin (q).

The President decreed administration (will) in a case of
undisposed-of residue to a sister (next-of-kin) in prefer-
ence to a widow, on the ground that the sister had the
larger interest in the property to be adminifltei«i(r)

In other cases, in order to be able to contest a grant,
the pwties contending must be in eodem gradu, and they
must be in a position to take the grant which they seek

.'«^Slt*"°°'
tad vested an interest in them, and put them in

"Si Jri on i^lT'; ^^ '^"^ *^«" *" '>° '^'ds of conjunctionand division in the forms of administration."
(o) Evam v. TyUr, 3 Rob. 181.

{J?) Atkiruon v. Lady Ann Barnard, 2 PhiU. 817

ctlka^P^' iT^S ^ ^' 35; Walker v. CarUu, 2 Lee, 560 ; i)«o v.

TtA^^ '
*^'

'
^*^«^. 8 Sw. & Tr. 490; Ihler, 8 P.

(») Homan, 9 P. D. 61.
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to have disallowed to the other. They must be next^f-km contending against next^f-kia. or residuary legatt ^^
contej^ding against i^iduary kgatees, or as the case

Where objections exist against one of the parties apply.
ing for a grant of administration, the conr^ will not comt^I

:4hThSr^vr°^ ^ ^«-- *^-* ^^^-^r

racter(0 bankruptcy, or insolvency («) or extreme want '«'"°'*

of health; and if these grounds be satisfactorily estab-
•shed. the court wUl exclude the objectionable applicant,
and give administration to the other party
Or should one of the applicants have an intei-est incom-

r tint 'v
'"' '^"-^^^0^ of the estate, the

court will pass him over,
e.ff. :—

(») Bell V. TinnistDOod, 2 Phill. 28
(t) Fr,»t, [1906] P. 140 ; 74 L. J. P. 63 ; 92 L. T. 667
(1*) Bell Y.Tinniiwood, supra.

-"^-^.W.

Cuudian Cuei.

'^ 'i^^NKRUPTCY- INTEMPERANCE -m«n «
na^ed . an executor wa« at the tuno^ofSaUi^ ? the rm In"

LniL: "? "««-ta„ce, but before the death ofZ
r^Sir T^'**"'

*"•* "*^« »" alignment and also apj«!

Slrr ^r^"P«~*«> - -i-ction wa, g^nted re«Jn^g
teener Mas directed {Johnson v. McKenzie, ?0 O. R131)

wiil C rCnl'^H r ""'^"^''*^ '''' *''" '^"^fi* «* --"tors

«f a teSoJ fifj J"u
^''""' *^''^''""' '^'"« «f *»>« legatees

IeJto.!i. " ^'" '«*'°''t '^i^ "ecutor and two rf th«

-ithstmdL the r ' T*"*^
'^^ ^^""^ injunction not-

9(ir. 443). ^ ^* alignment of hi. estate (^Haroldy. WalHs,

^^r^Z"" """'""^ "'^ '"P^'P^^ '^-^-t (3/eac;i.. ,.

213
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Preference of
next-of-kin,

inter sc.

BIGHT OF COURT TO SELECT ADMINISTRATOB.

Where a question was likely to arise between tl
aiul a son of one of the applicants respecting the
of a gift, the court excluded that next-of-kin on th(
that the claims of the estate might not he strongly;
by the father against his son (x).

Tlie court will not join a married woman, whei
doing, it may defeat a trust created for ner by the 1

by giving her the property in question, which she
husband may dissipate (y).

Where legal objections do not apply, the court w
to the benefit of the estate (»), and to that of the
interested in the property, and will be governed
selection by either consideration «
The personal representative of a next-of-kin wi

grant de bonis non, preferred to a party entitled in
bution, because there were no assets of the deceased
what might be recovered in a pending suit institi
such next-of-kin, the original administrator (a).
A next-of-kin, being also a legatee, has been pr

to another next-of-kin who was not such (6).
Cceteris parihis, the lale is preferred to the fema

(x) Budd V. Silver, 2 Phill. 116.

(y) Dumpier and Dumpier v. CoUon, 2 PhiU. 66.
(«) Warwick v. Greville, 1 Phill. 125.
(a) Carr, 1 P. & M. 291.

(6) Dobson v. CreachAirode, 2 Loe, 327.
(c) Ircdale v. Ford atid Bramworth, 1 Sw. & Tr. 306 • Le.

Leggatt, 1 Lee, 349 ; Chittenden v. Knight, T Lee, 669. ' "

Canadian Caisi.

« FOUUM.-When a biU was filed by devisees again
executors of their testator's will, alleging the inability of tl
cutors to attend to the trusts of the will on account of
infirmities, and praying for the appointment of a trustee or tj

in their stead, the Court dismissed the hill on the ground tl
jurisdiction to interfere in such a case belongs to the proba
surrogate courts and not to the Court of Chancery, and ina
as th(i executors had been brought before the courts withoi
fault on their part, the bill was dismissed with costs (Corr
Henry, 2 Gr. 310).
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But above aU th. court prefers one who haa the West

fixes (^.
°' "''

''' '^"'''^'' '^ *^« °*b«^ ^«^'-«^^

This is not, however, obligatorjr upon the court. Sir

grant admimstmtion to the lai^st interest, vet that is

^^

on y introduced by practice, and not by any positive law_a.I^«.ecou.
.3 not Obliged to ^ant^uf^^^^

of-STv the tJf'^iL''"
'7 administrutiou was a next- Half blood.kin by the half blood and a next-of-kin by the whole

The wishes of creditors will have the consideration of

Hiicy of the estate is apprehended (a). And although

equal be ng the elder brother would incline the balance (hi

^ol 2fW "^"
'^

^'f"^"^
*« * --'^"-'y le^at^ under

havin.
• .

^'^^'"^^t'-ation. the court has preferred one '"r^"^^haMng a judgment debt (k\ or a specialty debt (I), or a
"

(^) Sdaf V
y^- ^'""'*'

2 Lee, 676; Stomton, 3 P. & M. 212.U ^«'-^«fc V. ^arrey a',»d 0<W,, 1 Lee, :79. 180.

S Lti^" -^'',^"'"^*' September 16th, 1896.

^^(^l^i^-^o V. Tr.d<i.r6our«.. 1 P^ See also F«„^. IG

Biltl^Sl/sSl ''"^ ^''--. '^ I-e. ««. So Dr.
(Dr. Cottrell's MS )

^''»«'«'»<'* v. Cot«s«.«,^r, November 4, 1730

" estate of every person who shall die on or after the
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of guardians
inter se.

Exception.

BIGHT OF COURT TO SELECT ADMINISTBATOR. [PABT

debt Of a larger amount (m) than the other creditors ca
BllOW.

The court has preferred a simple contract creditor havir
a large debt against the deceased to a judgment ci«ditc
under 1 & 2 Vict. o. 110. s. 18 (n).

The court has preferred the nominee of the bulk of th
deceased's creditora or of the principal creditor to a sind
creditor (o).*^

°

Similar or analogous contention may arise betweei
guardians of minor children, and the court wiU be callei
upon in these cases also to exclude and select.
From the above it follows, that the court (though ii

will make a joint grant to willing parties) will not, undei
any circumstances, make such a grant to parties who an
unwilling to be joined; but the court will either grant
administration alone to the i«rty who, being himself
unobjectionable, has estabUshed an objection against the
other, or should both parties be unobjectionable /«r sc the
court will grant a sole administration either to that one
who has the majority of interests, or should the interests
be equally divided, to that one who has a point of peculiar
aptitude on his side, however sUght or uninfluential it may
be in itself.

Tliere is an exception, however, to this rule. If one of
two or more administrators apply for administration to a

" Ist day of January, 1870, no debt or liability of such person shaU be
entitled to any priority or prr ference by reason merely that the same

^^

13 secured by or arises under a bond, deed, or other instrument under
seal, or is otherwise made or constituted a specialty debt; but aU
the creditors of such person, as weU specialty as simple contrast,

^_

shall be treated as standing in equal degree, and be paid accordingly
out of the assets of such deceased person, whether such assets are
legal or equitable, any statute or other law to the contrary notwith-

" standing." ^

(to) Kearney v. Whittaker, 2 Lee, 325.
(n) Ernest v. Eustace, 1 Deane, 273.
(o) Smithson, 16 L. T. 296; 36 L. J. 77.

Canadian 0mm.
** He Cameron, Surrogate Court, York, 1877.
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.lecoased, whom his deceased ^ras entitled to represent, the
touit will not grant administration to liim singly but
to all. On this Sir H. Jennkr-Fust observed (j>) "The
•'court never forces a joint administration, that i«rties
" may not have reason to complain of the inconveniences
•which may result from there being more than one
•'a.hnmistrator; but where the parties have chosen to
" be jomed m the adminUtration, the court will not relax
•'a practice which has prevaUed and been found useful"
But If one administrator applies on the renunciation of the
others a grant is made to him ; or, if one administrator is
abroad or unable to act, an exception to the rule would be
allowed.

Where none of these rules applies a prm- petens will be Prior petcn,
prefeiTed, simply as such (q). piX^

Section II.~Pbesumptive Proof of Death—
commorientes.

Presumptive Proof of Death.

We have seen that executors and administrators are
required to swear as well to the day on which their
deceased died, as also to the month and year of that event.
i^ut there are cases where no direct 3vidence enabling the
apphcant to depose with this particularity can be obtained
inasmuch as he only presumes the person to be dead from'
tne tact of, and circumstances attending, his disappearance
at or after a given period. In such a case the applicant
must lay his evidence before the court, and (by motion)
toke Its direction upon the fact. For practice, see
Motions," p. 301, et seq.

If the court be satisfied that the evidence leads up to a
reasonable presumption of the death of the person who has

(P) V. Nayler, 16 Jur. 686.

(2) Cordeux v. Trailer, i Sw. & Tr. 61.
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disappeared, it will grant probate or administration (as th
case may be), and will give permission to the applicant fc

swear that the person died at or after the last date givei
of his existence.

i^aSiSir
^^^^ '''® ^^°^® personal estate does not exceed £100

**" *"• or where, in the case of the wreck or loss of a ship, ai
order on motion h&s already been made by the court k
the estate of some other person who has died in the same
casualty, an ex parte application may be made to fme ol

the registrars of the principal registry for the requisite
order.

Where an order on motion has already been made a
plain copy of the court order with two affidavits by
members of the deceased's family must accompany the
application.

The application must be made by or on behalf of the
person entitled to the grant.

For the form of oath, see p. 1020.

Commoti.
entes.

Commorientes.*''

We will next consider the case of administration granted
of the effects of any one of two persons in immediate

fl«ii»<H*n Cum.

The testator bequeathed to his wife all his estate, and ap-
pointed her his executrix. His will then proceeded, "lu case
both my wife and myself should by accident or otherwise be
deprived of life at the same time, I request the following di«po«i-
tton to ],e made of my property," disposing of his estate and
apponiting executors. A few months after the making of the will
the testator and his wife went to Europe, nnd both of them died
there, the wife on December 11, 1888, and the testator on the
27th of the same month -.—Held, that the testator and his wife
were not deprived of life at the same time, the deaths not being
Uie result of a common accident or other catastrophe, and as the
actual event was not provided for there was an intestacy ; hdd
also that there was no power in the Court to interpolate any such
words as "or in case I shaU survive her" (Henninu v. McLean,
i O. L. R. 660).
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succession to each other (whether ex iestamenlo or ah

inirslafo) who have perished by the same calamity.

It ia obvious that if a claim of succession be advanced

oa behalf of either of the persons in the before-mentioned

category to the estate of the other, a survivorship 'nust

be shown of the successor over the predecessor. Aud no

distinction can be drawn in such cases between a claim

to property, and a claim to the administration of that

property.

This survivorship will be matter of evidence, or of

presumption from facts indirectly bearing upon the

question.

In SUlick V. Booth (r) the question was, which of two

brothers, James and Charles, who were lost at sea, died

tirst.

Sir J. Knight Bruce, V.-C, said:—"The court need

"not presume that they died at the same time, but
" evidence may be admitted to show which of them died

"first. From the evidence before the masuT it appears
" that James was an older, more robust, and experienced

" mariner than Charles ; and having regard to that evidence,

" I am of opinion that the master was right in coming to

" the conclusion that James survived his brother."

In this case there was presumptive evidence which
satisfied the mind of the judge that there was a legal

survivorship.

But these cases more often take anothei form, there

being nothing in the facts adduced (whatever they be)

which can satisfy the mind of the court that there was
a survivorship.

Here the rule is stated by Mr. Justice Williams as

follows (s)

:

—
" The next-of-kin has, subject to the rights of the heir-

" at-law, a prima fade right, and therefore where a party

(') 6 Jur. 142-144.

(?) A Treatise on the Law of Esecutors and Administrators, lOth od..
p. 373.
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"claims as, or derivatively from, a residuary legatee, the
"burthen of proof lies ou such party. Hence, where th«
"husband appointed his wife executrix, and residuarvi
"legatee, and he and bis wife were drowned in the samei
" ship, the court granted administration to the nrxt-of-kinl

y( the husband, on the ground thot the next- .f^kin of
" the wife had not proved her survivorship."

Mr. Justice Williams, in stating this rule, founds it
I

upon the decisions of Sir John Niciioll in Taijlor v ^

Diploch{tl and of Sir William Wynne in Wright vj
Sarmuda (t).

j

In days later than these authorities. Sir H. Jenner- I

Fust stated the rule thus (m) :—
" It appeared to me that this point was settled The

"principle has been frequently acted upon, that where a ^

"party dies possessed of property, the right to that
''property passes to his next-of-kin, unless it be shown
" to have passed to another by survivorship. Here the ^

"next-of-kin of the husband claim the property which
'

" was vested in his wife. If that claim was to be made i

"out, It must be shown that the husband survived. The ^

" property remains where it is found to be vested, unless
" there be evidence to show that it has been divested.
" The parties in this case must be presumed to have died i

"at the same time, and there being nothing to show that
'

"the husband survived his wife, the administration must
'

" pass to her next-of-kin.'
'

In the case of Robert Murray {v), where a man, his i

wife and child, were drowned at sea, and nothing was ^

stated beyond these circumstances, the court granted
^

administration (with the will annexed) to the next-of-kin i

of the husband, " there being nothing to show that the ^

" wife survived."

This doctrine is now settled by the decision in |

j

(t) 2 Phm. 267.

(u) Scatterthwaite v. Powell, 1 Curt. 706.
{v) 1 Curt. 596.

'

Mlpi
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Underwood v. Wing (x). There a hu'-band, a wife and
tliree children, having been lost in Tht Dalhaine on their
passage to Sydney, and the proof adduced not satisfy-
ing the court that there was a survivorship of any or
either of them, it was held that the property (i.e., of the
husband) would go to the next-of-kin of the husband as
under an intestacy, there being none who could establifih
a claim under his will.

In this case Lord Cranworth observed, "The real
"f,'round to proceed on is, that it cannot be proved which
" (lied first. They both probably died within a few seconds
"of each other, but which died first it is impossible to
"say. That being so, what is the result ? Why here is
" a will made in which, in one state of circumstances,
namely, that if the wife died in the husband's lifetime,'

' the property is given away. It is not proved that that
" state of circumstances existed, and in no other state of
"circumstances is it given away. Then it is not given
"uwajj at all. Therefore it must U taken as upon an
"intestacy, and must be distributed amongst the next-
" of-kin."

Sir Cresswell Cresswell followed this authority where
the circumstances of the case were similar.

In " Ewart " he decreed administration to the next-of-
km of a man whose wife had pe , bed by the same
calamity, on the ground that there was no reason to believe
that the wife survived the husband (y).

In " Wainumght" (n) administration was decreed to
tiie next-of-kin of a man who had perished with his
wife and child in lue Cawnpore massacre.

In Williams v. Wood, the court decreed administration
ot the separate estate of a feme eowrU to her next-of-kin,

U) 24 L. J. 293, et seg. See, also, AUtm, [1893] P. 142.m 1 Sw. & Tr. 268.

tritiont'- ^^^V -^"J^' [1901] P- 1«- In the latter case adminis-

un of the w»e. the wording of the "oath" foUowing the case of
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she and her husband having been killed by a wall fallin

upon them while they were in bed together (a).

The old dictum that parties might die at the sam
moment of time (b) is altogether laid aside. Lord Cean
WOKTH, in Underwood v. Wing (c), says, "That tw(

"human beings should cease to breathe at the sami
" moment of time is hardly within the range of imagina
"tion. I suppose that time, like space, is infinitelj

" divisible, and if we are to speculate on such a subject

"one can hardly suppose that the one did not breathe
" a millionth part of a second longer than the other,

"Therefore to adjudicate on a principle that they did

"actually cease to breathe at the same moment would,
" I think, be proceeding on false data."

To a creditor. Where a father and son were drowned together, the son

being his father's sole executor and residuarj- legatee, and
leaving issue, the court granted administration (will) to

the personal representative of the son (d).

If a husband and wife have perished by the same
calamity, and a creditor of the former is desirous of taking

administration of his estate, he must obtain not only the

renunciation of the husband's next-of-kin, but the consent

also of the wife's next-of-kin.

If he cannot obtain the consent of the latter, he must

cite them to show cause why the grant should not be made
to him.

He cites them under the description of persons who

would have been entitled to the personal estate of the

wife, in case she had survived her husband.

On no appearance being entered to the citation, adminis-

tration is decreed to the creditor.

In Colvin v. ITis Majesty's Procurator General (e), the

(a) November 4th, 1859.

(6) Henry Selwyn, 3 Hag. Eo. 749.

(c) Supra.

(d) James Shilling, 1 Deane, 183.

(<•) 1 Hag. Eo. 98.
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court dispensed with a citation of the wife's next-of-kin
on the ground that " the property was smaU, and the debt
" large,"

If the commorient to whom a representation is sought Will must bo
has left a will, it must be proved, though entirely in- P'°'^-

operative under the circumstances, as giving the whole of
the estate to the other commorient, or as being dispositive
only in case of the latter surviving.

Section III.—Eenunciation, Consent, and
Retractation.'**

Renunciation is the act whereby a person havin<» a
superior interest or right to probate or administration
waives and abandons it;

Canadian Cases.
" ~

LiA IWJS. -When an executor who has renounced probate of the
will IS made defendant to a suit, the bill will be dismiwed as
against him with coats (Stinson v. Stinson, 2 Gr 508)
FORFEinrRE OF BEQUEST.-B.nunci.tion by an executor

ha,, been held to forfeit a bequest in his favour (Paton v. Bickson,
'•> Or. UK), '

J!t:NUNciAT10N-DISCLAmES.-A
di«,lain,er aa executor

by ..ne of two executors and devisees in trust does not prevent the
trust estate from vesting {Doe d. Boyer v. Claut, 3 O. S 146)

th''fft''';/*''!,T^^''^^''--^ """- renJiation,U mgh not sealed, made before the surrogate, and produced from

under 21 Henry VIII. c. 4. (,Doe d. Ellis v. McGill, 8 U. C R 224^LIABILITY NOTWITHSTANDING BENUNCIATIoT-
hen executors named in a wUl have renounced probate, the actsr dealings which wUl, notwithstanding, render the-n liable a!

ymiT'^t^" '*"*^*'^ executors was considered in Vannatto

Th V '• .?• "^^ '''"''' P*'^"" ^^'^ »-»«» «« executors.T
y declined to prove the wiU. and renounced probate, b^tX ressed their willingness to assist the fanily with their ^v.cean^^ accordingly assisted in preparing a list of debts due Tth;SU e aiul of the assets and value thei^of. On being spokenl by

* -editor, one of them stated that they had dSrZelL

v:t#*i5yt.
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Benunciation must be made absolutely and withoi

reserve ; it takes effect from the day of its date (J). It

permanent, and'can be acted upon and referred to in a

succeeding grants {g).

No second renunciation is required (g), nor is it necessai

to cite the renunciant party.

Except in the case of executorship, it does not bind tb

representatives of the renouncing party.

The executor may renounce probate as soon as h
testator is dead, and his renunciation can be filed, provide

it be i.ccompanied by the original will (A).

Kenunciations, accompanied by the original wills, ma
be filed either in the principal registry (Record Keeper
T^'opartment) or in a district registry.

The fees are :—filing, 10». ; renunciation, 2«. 6rf.

(/) Munday and Berry v. Slaughter, 2 Curt. 72.

(g) Harrison v. Harrison, 1 Rob. 406; 4 N. 0. 434.
(fc) M. FenUm, 3 Add. 36.

Oanadisn Ouei.

executors, assured the creditor that he was all right, and that ther

was enough to pay the debts. Another of them subsequentl
wrote to the widow stating that he and the other parties naaiei

" were in Port Hope yesterday, and, after legal advice on th

subject, have relinquished all further action on the will : "—Held
that these facts did not show such a dealing with the estate a

would render the parties liable as executors in opposition to thei

renunciation (lb.).

RELEASE BY EXECUTORS.—A. release by an executor wh(

is also a trustee does not amount to a relinquiahment of the trus

{Doe d. Boyer v. Claus, 3 0. S. ; approved Doe d. Beringer v

Ifiscott, 6 O. S. 23).

WITHDRAWING RENUNCIATION. —Vnder 0. S. U. C
c. 10, 8. 1 (now R. S. O., 1897, c. 59, s. 65), the renunciation ol

probate by one of two or more executors is final, and cannot ht

recalled on the death of the acting executor or executora (Allen v

Parke, 17 C. P. 105).

REVOCATION OF LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION-
SURROGATE COURT.—The High Court of Justice for Ontario

has no jurisdiction to revoke the grant by a surrogate court of

letters of administration (McFhenon v. Irwitie, 26 0. R. 438).
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n-istrars order, 2s. M. If filed in a district registry
copie-s of these documents are transmitted to the principal
registry. ^ *^

A residuary legatee or devisee, or. if there be none a
ix.rs,,n entitled to the residue, may, if no executor 'be
appointed, renounce and file the will.

An executor must renounce or be cited {see post) before
any party having an inferior interest can take Hia
consent alone is not sufficient for that purpose (t)

Th,n,gh an executor have an interest in the residuary
estate as trustee or beneficially, his renunciation of probate
IS held to operate as a waiver of aU his rights of repre-
sentation (Eule 50 (1862)).

^
An executor, in renouncing probate of his own testator's

Mill renounces thereby the execution of any wUl of which
the former may have been executor, and of all other wills
.'•mprehended in the chain. He cannot renounce probate
ot tl,e first will, and take probate of the second one ( /)1 10 renunciation of executorship, which is an office
I'liKls the representatives of the executor {k)
An executor, or an administrator with the will annexed. By . wior an administrator, may renounce the administration with Pe^onX-

tl.e wi 11 annexed, or administration, which he would be^"^"**"'"'
•ntitled to take in his representative capacity. And such
reminciation will be a sufficient wai>. -, to admit other
"'t'TOsts to administration, if the renunciant be the sole
representative of his own deceased. If there be another
qualified representative, the latter must renounce also

here the acting (or proving) executor was cited.' but

Z T ,

''"''"^. P'''""""^ ^^* *^« ?«>««««' tl^e courtdi.med the renunciation of his co-executor of the probate
a., oxecution of his own testator's will to be procured be-
". t ^u.uld make a grant in default of the other. Power
I'aa been reserved to such co-executor, but he had not proved

I'.p.

(«) Garrard v. Garrard, 2 P. & M. 238
U) J. Perry, 2 Curt. 666.
(k) Tbid.
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It would seem that the renunciation of the proving

acting executor would have been sufficient if he had n

absconded, and could have been personally served, as

that case his refusal would have been perfect (I).

An executor to whom power of proving has het

reserved may renounce subsequently to the grant passii

to his co-executor, but in this case a registrar's order

file the renunciation must be obtained.

If there is not a legal personal representative of tl

deceased person on whose behalf, or in whose name,
renunciation is desired, all persons having an interest i

his estate must renounce. Under such circumstance

in the case of a will, the persons interested in the residual

estate must renounce as well as the executor ; and in tl

case of an intestacy, all the next-of-kin, heir-at-law
(

there be real estate), and all persons entitlei' in distributioi

must equally renounce.

For the forms of renunciation, see Appendix V., p. 1061

et seq.

A renunciation need not be under seal (m) ;. but if it b
so, it is liable to stamp duty of 10s.

By attorney. It may be made by an attorney authorised b) a powe

given to that effect («).

By guardian. Minors and infants may renounce by their guardians.

The minor will elect his next-of-kin for that purpow

(Rule 35 (1862)) (p. 801).

If the minor wishes to elect a relative who is not hii

next-of-kin, a summons before the registrar must be taken

out and served on his father.

Where the mother is the next-of-kin, however, no

election is required, as under the Guardianship of Infants

Act, 1886, she is the lawful guardian either alone, or with

the paternal testamentary guardian of her minor and

infant children.

(I) Sarah Leach, May 14th, 1847. By Sir John Dooson.
(m) By order of the judge, May 4th, 1870.
(n) Bo$x^, 3 Sw. & Tr. 492.
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In the case of an infant, the next-of-kin must be speci-
ally assigned guardian to that infant (Rule 35 (1862))
except when the mother answers this description, when
her statutory right obviates the necessity
For forms of affidavit, registrar's order and renunciation

see Appendix V, pp. 962 and 1052 and 1071
A testamentary guardian, or one appointed" by deed by

the mother, of an infant or minor may renounce on behalf
ot Jus ward.

The guardian appointed by the Chancery Division of the
estate ot an infant may renounce on his behalf
A mother has been appointed guardian by the court to

renounce on behalf of the child or children with which
8iie IS enceinte at the moment (o).

A committee of a lunatic or' person of unsound mind Bv com-my on his behalf, renounce probate or administration '^"^•
Although in default of there being any committee, "the
X -of-km of a lunatic may renounce administration, it ism tha lie cannot renounce probate, and that the only

^^ aj of clearing oflf a lunatic executor la by citation «

rii llt'^'^J?
of a minorotinfant may renounce their Renunciation

r ° ^l'
guardianship, in order that a stranger or more »' K^^'i-^-

'I'stant relative may be appointed guaniian. Sn'f
'*^^'-

^or torms of renunciation, seo Appendix V.. p. 1070

feln .°, r ^"^'^^J^f«
"«^t.of-kin. being a convicted Benunciation

Jirelt'o :::rceT.)
"^"' '' '^^'"^^ '^'' ^" ''''^"

(o) John Wilmahurst, August, 1880.
iP) Joseph Latorence, June, 1826.

*'*Mdian Cases.

lult^o d.^;rwhh tnr""!*
'"" J,"^i°««>" after the death of a.

''"J for he anitr^^ r '"^^^ "" '^" '"""^^ proceedings,

Court tu U. „"; f/'I-.f/"^
^"""^ "°**^' '^' «»°''"1 «f ^e
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If an executor has intermeddled in his deceased's e-l
the court will not accept his renunciation. It will
declared invalid (y).™

On no other ground, however, can he be precluded f
renouncing (r).

The mere act by an executor of being sworn as si

and afterwards changing his mind before probate
issued, would not of itself be an " intermeddling "

(«).
The rule that an executor wl has intermeddled can

renounce, does not apply to a residuary legatee or a ne
of-kin (t).

By Eule 50 (1862), " No person who renounces prob
"of a wUl or letters of administration of the perso
"estate and effects of a deceased person in one charac
"is to be allowed to take a representation to the sa
" deceased in another character

;
" but Sir J. P. Wii

held that this rule was for the general guidance of I

registrars, and capable of modification by the court wh(
sufficient reason could be shown («).

Where a man has two different characters under t

same will, he shall not select, but shall take administi
tion on the largest ground (x).

(q) Lmg V. Symc>, S Hag. Ec. 774 ; APDannell v. Prendergast, ibi
214; Jackson and Wallington v. Whitehead, 3 Phill. 679; liayner
Green, 2 Curt. 249; Munday and Berry v. SlaughUr, ibid., 76' Pytt
Fendall and Jones, 1 Lee, 657; Badenach, 3 Sw. 4 Tr. 466; Mordau
V. Clarke and Clarke, 1 P. & M. 692 ; 38 L. J. 45 ; 19 L. T. 610.

(r) Jackson and Wallingtof v. Whitehead, supra.
(s) 3 Hag. Eo. 216.

(0 Davis, 29 L. J. P. & M. 72.

(m) Loftus, 3 Sw. & Tr. 311.
(X) Russell, 1 P. & M. 634 ; 38 L. J. 31 ; 20 L. T. (n.s.) 231 • 17 W. ]

Canadian Cates.

« BETIRING FROM OFFICE.-Farlies named executor
whose duties in rtspect to the management of the estate did n(
commence until after the death of B. and M., proved the will, an
shortly afterwards, and before the death of either of these partiei
hied a bill to be relieved from the oxecutorahip. The Court, undf
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So a next-of-kin cannot renounce as such and take
administration as a creditor.

Xcither can a residuary legatee renounce as such and
take administration as a creditor.

But where a man had previously joined his wife in Exceptions
renouncing qua residuary legatee, he was allowed to take
administration as a creditor (y).
And an executor having renounced, for himself as such

was allowed to take administration (will) as the attorney
of his co-executors (z).

In a case {Muzio. deceased, October, 1886), the executors
named in the will of M., who was the executor of S., had
been cited to prove their testator's will, and in their default
administration (will) of S.. deceased, had been granted to
tlie residuary legatee of S. The executors of M. were
also his residuary legatees in trust. The registrar, ueld
that they might take administration (will) to M., as they
had act renounced {a), and had only forfeited their ri-hts
as executors. °

A mother having renounced in her own right is allowed
to take administration for the use of minors, of whom she
IS guardian.

onfnf ''f
'°°- ^°' ^*' ^''° "^« *° '^° administratars, Consent,

one of whom is disinclined to take the further grant, his
enunciation and consent will enable his co-partner to take
" aione. In the case of two executm-s no renunciation or
consent is required.

If the next-of-kin seeking to administer be one of a

to H? J'^''"^^'i«°' so as to require notice to be given

will sutr
^''^' ^^ ^^^^^^' * '"'"''"^ ^^ '^^ ^""^^

(y) Biggs, 1 P. & M. 695 ; 87 L. J. 79.
(^) Russell, supra,
(a) See Rule 60 (1862).

Canadian Cases.

'«vb!Tiil!rri'
^^^'^''^

.*" "*^^ **" ""^'^' *° "^^e^e them, they
= 'lUibemtely accepted the office {IMlem v. Sev^>, 24 Gr. 230)
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For forms of consent, see Appendix V., p. !)90, " Benu
ciation and Consent."

McetS^^" '^^^ non-appearance to a citation cf a party having

vSnUo"^"'"
!'"P®"'''' ^''*«™«*' 'f ^e has been servea with such prxxies

renunciation. °" *^« ^ame effect as a renunciation. (See " Citations
p. 289.)

JnSLutor?'
'^^'^ 1^^^ ««°«°° °f the Court of Probate Act, 185

enacts, that "whenever an executor named in a will
"cited to take probate, and does not appear to sue
"citation, the right of such person in respect of tl
••executorship shall wholly cease; and the reprosentatio
"to the testator and the administration of his effect
"shall and may, without any further renunciation, g(
"devolve, and be committed in like manner as if iucl
" person had not been appointed executor."
But see previous page, Muzio, deceaml.
The renunciation of an executor may, as a general rule

be taken to be final, he not being permitted to retract il

except oy permission of the court, and this permission
will not be given without regard to the 20 & 21 "'^ict

Retractation c. 77, 3. 79. This section enacts, that, "where any person"
••

-
(after the commencement of the Act, i.e., January 11th,

1858) "renounces probate of the will of which he is

"appointed executor or one of the executors, the rights
"of such person in respect of the executorship shall
" wholly cease."

The enactment not applying to the case of an executor
who has renounced before the commencement of the Act,
he is, in that event, at liberty to retract in all cases where
he might have done so before the commencement of the
Act (h).

Under this previous practice, thus so far permitted to

remain, a renunciant executor might, without leave of the
court, retract at any time before administration (will) had
been actually granted to any other person, but not
afterwai'ds.

(i) Whitham, 1 P. & M. 808.

where
allowed.
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Under the present law, however, the court is not itaelf Executor

concluded, but may permit a retractation of an executor's Jj^f
*°

renunciation "in a case fit for it" (c), and of this the
court is the sole judge,

A retracting executor must therefore be piepan^d to

show that his retractation is for the benefit of the estate,

or of those who are interested under the deceased's will (d).

In a case wh«re the acting executor had absconded, and
no further grant had been made, and the letting in of the
co-executor who had renounced would not alter the
devoiution of the representation, the renunciant vrus

allowed to retract, the court holding that the old practice,

whicli allowed in a proj r case an executor to retract his

renunciation, was not a rogated by s. 79 of the Court of
TntbateAc'- 1857(c).

There is a case, however, where the court will have less

liesitation in allowing a retractation.

In a case coming within the Act of Parliament, where
an executor had renounced, and his renunciation, with the
other papers necessary for a grant of administration (will)
to some person, had been lodged in the registry, but were
withdrawn before the grant could be made, the court
allowed the executor to retract and take probate (/).
Under Eule 50 (1862), an executor, vho is residuary

legatee also, and has either expressly or constructively
renounced in both characters, cannot retract his renuncia-
tion quii residuary legatee (g).

But this may be done under some circumstances with
the permission ot the court (h).

A sole executrix and residuary legatee having renounced,
and administration (will) having been granted to a

{c) lladenach, 8 Sw. & Tr. 466.
('?) Gill, 3 P. & M. 113.
('') M. Stiles, [1898] P. 12.

(/) i[oranl, 3 P. & M. 162.

ig) See also Richardson, 1 Sw, & Tr. 515 ; Morrison, 2 Sw. & Tr. 129.
ihe case of liullock (4 N. 0. 6i7) is overruled,
CO ^yimelwrighf, 3 P. D. 71.
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next-of-kin of tlio testator, the court, ou the admimstral
dying, permitted the residuary legatee to retmct. aud thgranted to her administration (will) dc bonis non
In intestacy the discretion of the court in allowi,

retractation is uncontrolled by any statute

JJ!" ^Z^
V ;|fa„/.,e. Dr. BmEswoKm permittedwidow who had renounced, but had retracted within tlfourteen days, to take administration, on tlie ground th,

^:^^^^^jzJ:s;:'^ ''- '^^""^^^^^- - -
In Cradock v. Weston, Dr. Bettesworth refused t

TZ'rTo'' "?'" ''^ '""''"^"» circumstance;

"tavin^f
Cottrell:-«Juhn Cradock died intcst;.

leaving four children. Upon the renunciation of thre.
of them, administration was granted to a creditor. The

^_

other child apimred and the grant was revoked. Then
Ins brothers retracted, and asked for administration to

•rpnn '^'T^^«-
^he court said: 'The persons

^renouncing had not been deceived or imposed uVi>n in

-"ttv r'^TT; '"'^ '^ """^ inconvenience followed
they must thank themselves for it ' " (k)

in ^r;i°
*w ' '^''' "'^^'' '^" next-of-kin had renounced

Jetra.fr' r \r^''''
"^^°'>' *^^^' ""^ «°« of them

i^tracteu ofore the grant was made, the court held him
to lus renunciation

(/).

But where all the next-of-kin had renounced in order
hat a stranger might take a grant, which was afterwards

refused the court permitted one of them to retract (m).

er,.m.H T! -K

'" ."'^'"^^^^t^^tion granted to a person
entitled in distribution, or to a creditor, on the i^nuncia-

t Ir' f ,r''T'"^'"'
''^ ^^"^^ ^^^y' «" "- adminis-

trators death, retract and take administration de bonisnon \n).

(i) York V. Manlove (Dr. Cottrell's MS ).

m ^r°??^r'
^^^^' "^3 <^'- Cottrell's MS.).

(l) Noel, 4 Hag. Ec. 208.
(m) Blake. 14 W. B. 1021; 14 L. T. 760; 35 L. J 91.

_..-«¥. nmie, 1 Hag. Ec. v02; Tiuivker, [1900] P. 15.
*-
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I?ut the retracting party may only take administration
". tI.o f..nn in which it was originally granted, particularly
.. a consent on his part has accompanied the renunciation
So, where on the next-of-kin renouncing and consenting
adnunistration was granted to a creditor for the use of the
WHlow during her lunacy, the court vrould not, en the
death of the administrator, aUow one of the next-of-kin
Avl.o retracted to take an absolute grant of administration
ilc boats nm. but gave him one limited as before (o).

S.., also, where a mother has renounced her right to
administration and also to the guardianship of her minor
eluiaron, and a grant has been made for the use of the
minors to some one else, on the death of the latter the
niothor may retract her renunciation of the guardianship
an.l take another grant on behalf of the minors; but she
cannot take a grant on her own behalf, as the right of
ailininistration continues in the minors.
A person who has previously renounced by his guardian R«tr«t.tion

Jias been required to retract, although in principle this
"*'' 'n^od-

may seem u- jcessary, as the representative of a deceased
runuii5iant is not required to retract should he apply for a
Slant (p).

^^^

For form of retractation, see Appendix V., p. 1072.
Ei'fusal, shown by non-appearance to a cit'ation, requires

no retractation.
^

The party so refusing may, on the rl^ath of the adminis-
rator, come in and take a grant ,. bonis non. He is
However, subject to precisely the same rules which regulate
a Mractation, and has no more privileges than the person
>viio has renounced in form.

f« di tr bution^°'
""", P-'yif °ff »» debts, had a balance in hand

'tildren jointly '
'^"^'«*'»«°'> ^ *^" granted to her and tho

il ^'"!' ^'""'^ ^"""y. 1 Rob. 426.
\P) Ibid,

%ii^:^imm^^i

"3%

m
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CHAPTER XI.

INVENTORY AND ACCOUNT."

Any person iuterestod in an estate, e.g., a next-of-kin
tts Rung endtUidnnjistnbi^ or a legatee or a creditoi

Outdian CaiM.
~ ' ""

^' 'I'ho «urr..gate courts of Ontario aro investod with tlio autlu.rit
and jun«.hct,on over executors unci administratoni, and the render
inK by them of inventories and accounts, conferred in Englam
•m the Ordinary under 21 Henry VlII. c. 6. The effect of Rule l!
of the Surrogate Court Rules of 1«!I2, .u. lin.itcd by s. 7;J of th(
Surrogate Courts Act. R. S. O.. IHi)?, c. 5». seenm to bring th.
practice Iwck to that in force under the ancient statute
The effect of s. 7;{ is to limit 8. C. Rule 19 to c.«es in which a

lurty mteiested in an estate takes proceedings toobfadn such accouut
..r m which infants are interested In such account. In cases where
an account ,s taken, the Con. Rules «i<i7, fi(i8, and Wi!» regulate the
practice (Wc/e S. C. Rule 1!), ^^o.t, p. 830 ; see Succession Duty Act,
V*'^(, p. 934, s. 5).

It is not only the duty of an executor or administrator to file an
inventory and ren.ler •,. acco„nc wJa- : -L.ly called upon to do «o,
but It IS 1,18 privilep to do so v..luntarily in any case in which he
IS lab e to be called upon, and this privilege, in case of his death,
extends to his personal representative, though not at the same
time the representitive of the original testator, and even though
there .8 a surviving represe.it^vtive of the original testator. When.,
therefore, the executors of an executor brought into the pro,«r
surrogate court an account of the dealings of their testator with the
.vssets of the estate of the original tesUtor, treating in the account
as cash received by the accounting executor the r..„ount of a certain
promissory n„te, and the iiccount was audited and approved after
clue notice to the surviving executor of the original testator, it was
held in an is.sue in the High Court »,etween the surviving executor
of the original testator and the executors of the deceased executors,
upon pleadings so framed as to raise not only the question of
the property in this note, but also the question of the right to the
proceeds thereof, that the audit and approval of the account were a
binding ad,udir.afi.,n as against th.^ ^irvivins executor, and that

Jiji^mx^ «'-'Ai*
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may call uiwn the administrator or executor who has
l>ecomo the legal personal representative of the deceased

Ctudian 0mm
the proceetli of the note woro payablo to the estikto of hi« ilocoaMd
ixccutor (Cuunington v. Cunnington, 2 O. L. R. 511).
LIAUILITIKS OF EXKCUTOKS.-Xcwunt ttatwl-DeU of

ttxt.it.)r(M'«M«n» v. Waihhuru, 2 U. C. R. 2«1).
Building—Want of repair—Damage*—Law of Quebec (Ferrier v.

TnjKtnnier, 24 S. C. R. 8fl).

COLLECTOR OF TAXES.—Tho testAtor, having been ap-
liiintod by the finance committee of the district council to collect
tlio wild land tax -.—IIM, that hia representatives wem liable to
thu council for money received by their authority and not paid
ovir {Municipal Council of Lincoln, Welland an<l Jlaldmiand v.
Thompson, 8 U. C. R. 615).

COSTRACT OF TESTATOR. -Vpon an action brought
agiimst executors for the board and education of testator's daughter,
ail oi;il contract, at the most for three years, was proved with the
tistiitor, and plaintifl's knowledge of his death was shown by
cli.irges made in the plaintiff's account:—//eW, that the contract
not l)uiiig a binding one upon the testator if alive, his executors
WLiu not liable on it {Institute of Ladies of the Sacred Heart v.
Mnlthcws, 10 C. P. 437).

IIAIIIUTIES OF EXECUTORS— COVEXANT.- When
txtcutors conveyed land under n power of sale in the will of
ttstnt.ir, but c venantcd f,,r themselves, their heirs, etc., in the
(kcd lor good title .—Jfeld, that they were personally liable, and
tli;it the grant by them as executors could not control their express
cnvLiiant {McDonald v. McDonald, 6 O. S. 109).
Covenant of testator (see Le« v. Lorsch, 37 U. C. R 262)
]>i:Arn of SURETY.-T^^ executors of sureties are liable

f'T tlie defalcation of the principal committed after the death of
tluir testator, and even after notice that they would not be liable
{/..'///»i V. Leeming, 7 U. C. R. 306).

hEVASTAVIT-GA. SJ.-The Court allowed a judgment on
a !^'ifa. agiiinst an administrator to be amended in the name of the
intistiite by making it correspond with the original judgment
at!.uiist him. On a return of dei-astavit a ca. sa. does not issue as
a iimtter of course without inquiry {Wellard v. Woolcot, Dra. 201)
niTASTA VJT-EVIDENCE.-ln an action of debt against an

a.ln,iuistrator to make him personally liable upon a judgment
recvred by def.iidt .agninst the goods of an intestate alleging
waste -.—IltM, that the record of the judgment in the first action
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to exhibit an inventory of the estate and render aaccount of his administration thereof (a)

Canadian Caiei.
~~ "

were suftcieut ^,„„ /«e/« evidence to show a devastavit, and thai

goods with the shenrs return of y?«ithereon, without provin-. theudgments on wh.ch they were founded, was not sufficient evide .c

it:;ec.t:sp'^ '''^'' '^ ^- exhausted (r.r::

OIFT OF ADMINISTRATOR.-^, assigned to defendantcer an. pronnssory not.s for his sole and onlyL, except uc

Xls r. .
^"''' "f*^" '•'^'"^'''^ *" allow defendant theexpenses of takmjj out probate of the will, of advertising forc ed.U.rs, o medicme and .nedical attendance for the tesUtorfand

IL mTk r,
"^ ^'"^ ''"*"^"*^^ con>i«nsated by thenotes .-//eW, that he was entitled to be allowed the amounts inpassing his accounts, except the sum paid for the gravestone, whichw^ a charge properly attending the funeral {Smith v. Rose, 24 (Jr.

ifpr''-^ 'rrv;
" ^^ ^''"^''"' ^^ ^'- "^'^

' ^^«'-« v. Deniso,,,
17 Or. JOb

; If tWiami v. Roij, 9 O R 534)
irn^^Z i^^O'Z^Cr OiJ 2)i-/^^?72.7'.lBut when an executoror administrator applies for such order, the account will be directed

?of^.lH "'-Tf. *
^'.'"" '""''''^^ "'^^'-^ ^"' f«' W" wilful

Chv (U« ,uo *,, f " *"* '^'^"""•^tration order under G. 0.

^^Ln iT "^'""*"^^''*""«d to be creditor of the estate by

Tin K T "7r'
'"'^ '"''"'^"'^n-e by him of the testator's

wife 1.1 tnghuiddunng the testator's lifetine :-//eAA that the

rZ'l' t"''\t?''I.'"''"''^'°''*'^
^y "»'•« '"'' evidence, and a„

action «as directed to be entered (ff,c«„« y. Darlington, 9 P. R. 298).A legatee filed a bill against executors and another i,erson^between whom and the executors it wa. charged improper dealingshad taken place with the estate. The charges so made wei-e not
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A cessafce administrator may call upon the orirrinal
iMlinimstrator to exhibit an inventory and account (b).

(6) Taylor v. Newton, I Lee, 15.

237

Canadia' rg^cs.

sustain. I in ovideuc, -r U the plaintiff waa therefore ordered to
l,.y the ;os,> of tho de- .ndants to the hearing, and allowed only
c„.,U o ,. uH. .uent to decree; and cross charges of improper
conduct having been brought against the plaintiff by other leeatees
intde parties to the suit, and not substantiated, the costs incurred
i.i resisting such charges were directed to be paid by the partiesmaking them (Miller v. McNaughton, 11 Gr. 308)

±- »

When an executor by his misconduct in the management of the
estate causes a suit, and but for the fact of the suit having beenbrought tho assets would have been dissipated, the Court will not
as a general rule, allow such executor his costs out of the estoto'
•Hltliough no loss has been sustained

; and when in such a case the
l-arty interested filed a bill without calling upon the executor for
an account, or affording him any opportunity of showing that hisdeahngs were correct, the Court refused the costs of the suit to
cither party up to the taking of the accounte, but directed the
executor to pay the subsequent costs (Simpson v. fforne 28 Gr 1 •

and see Erskine v. Campbell, 1 Gr. 570).
'

'

ACTION FOB MOBTGAOE ACCOVNT.-ln an action foran account by a mortgagor against the executors of a mortgageewho had sold tho mortgaged premises under the power of sale in
lie mortgage, and who had also taken proceedings at law a small
balance c^ 810 was found in his favour. Plaintiff havL 3"
crtain charges which he failed to substantiate, and not having
proved that an account was demanded and withheld from him and
certain special matter pleaded by the defendants being found

'T.'"? J^ir'^'''^'
"®'*''^' P*'*^ ^"*'*'^'^ ^ '^^^^ ^""^^fy ^- O'Connor,

7J/v/.V6>^7. TO ACCOUNT.-Kore than a year after the grant
of the probate to the sole executrix named in tho will of the
testator, three legatees apphed summarily for an administration
'•raor upon the ground that tho executrix, who for several yeanMore he death of the testator had managed his business aflairs
h^'.l lyfused to account for her ser.ices before the death and alexecutrix denying that any sum was due by her to the estate :-W.;, that the legatees were entitled to the usual administra-
""•' "rder, under which the master could mak9 aU the necessary
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An inventory may be caUed for at any short perio(
after administration, i.e., before the expiration of si;
months.

In regard to the account, also, there does not appear tc
bo any defined limit as to time.

An order to file inventory and account vauv be obtained
by summons, and this latter course is more generallv
adopted. ^

The practice to be followed in the case of citation is
that which has been detailed in the preceding chapter.
For forms of affidavit and summons, see Appendix V.,

p. yoo.

No caveat is entered.

Disobedience to the citation or order is punishable by
contempt and attachment.

Canadian Caiet.

inquiries, and were not driven to an action for administration (??«
Jiagwell, Andtrson v. Henderson, 17 P. R. 100).
ACCOUNTS.-Torrance v. Crooks, 1 E. and A. 230 ; Dorion v

Dorian, 20 S. C. R. 430.
'

JCTION FOR ACCOUNT AGAIXST DECEASED THUS.IEt.~, nnpson v. Corhett, 5 O. R. 377, 10 A. R. 32
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS-ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-

An acknowledgment and indebtedness by letter written after the
creditors decease by the defendant to the person who ia entitled to
take out letters of administration to the creditor's estate, and who
does, after the receipt of, the letter, take out such letters, is a
sufficient acknowledgment within the Statute of Limitations
{Robertson v. Durrill, 22 A. R. 356).
When, after probate, an action was instituted against the

executors in the High Court, and such proceedings had, and such
a judgment ensued us rendered the taking of the executors-
accounts by the Surrogate Court unnecessary, the judge made an
order dispensing with the passing of the accounts in the Surrogate
Court (/„ the estate of James French, deceasi-d, S. C. York,Mai-ch,
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CHAPTER XII.

SUBPCENAS.^*'*

THE 26t> section of the Court of Probate Act. 1857, pro- Production of
viaes mc«as tor compelling the production of testamentary test^nentary

papers. By that clause it is enacted, that "the Court or*^"'
"Probate may, on motion or petition, or otherwise in
"summary way, whether any suit or other proceeding bv ord«r „f
" shall or shall not be pending in the court with respect tl»«i«dge.

"to any probate or administration, order any person to
"produce and bring into the principal or any district
"registry, or otherwise as the court may direct any
" paper or writing being or purporting to be testamentary
' which may be shown to be in the possession or under
" the control of such person ; and if it be not shown that
" any sucli paper or writing is in the possession or under
"the control of such person, but it shall appear that
there are reasonable grounds for beUeving that he has

"the knowledge of any such paper or writing, the court
"may direct such person to attend for the purpose of
"btuxig examined in open court, or upon interrogatories
•respecting the same; and such person shall be bound
to answer such questions or interrogatories, and if so

"
ordered to produce and bring in such paper or writing
and shall be subject to the like process of contempt fn

_

case of default in not attending or in not answerin- such
questions or interrogatories, or not bringing in° such
parer or wTiting. as he would have been subject to in
case ho had been a party to a suit in the court and hadmade such default and the costs of any such motion
petition, or other proceeding shall be in the discretion of
tue court.

JJ^^JSvdjeoti^a^oret^e Court of Probate Act, 1858, 8ubp<Bn.
Canadian Cues.

~'
Issued by

" «. C. Act (p„st, p. 664), ,. 19 : Con. R„k>s, 4?8, d .cq.
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order of

registrar.

Service out i

jurisdiction.

provides, that "it shall be lawful for a registrar of th(

" principal registry of the Court of Probate, and whethei
" any suit or other proceeding shall or shall rr*- be pend
' ing in the said court, to issue a subpoena • nng anj

"person to produce and bring into the p. .^al or aaj

"district registry, or otherwise, as in the said subpoena
" may bj directed, any paper or writing being or purport-

" ing to be testamentary, which may be shown to be m
" the possession, within the power, or under the control ol

such person ; and such person, upon being duly served

" with the said subpoena, shall be bound to produce and
" bring in such paper or writing, and shall be subject to

" the like process of contempt in case of default as if he

" had been a party to a suit in the said court, and had
" been ordered by the judge of the Court of Probate to

" produce and bring in such paper or writing."

An affi.lavit (Form, p. 957) to lead registrar's order

(Form, p. 956) is filed in the Contentious Department,

whence it is transmitted to the registrar, who makes an

order for the subpoena to issue. (Form of Subpoena,

p. 1073, et seq.)

The subpoena will command that the testamentary

paper be brought into the principal registry, or into a

district registry, according as it may be preferred.

: Whether a subpoena under this section can issue for

service out of the jurisdiction is very doubtful. In

Hamborough (Motion, November, 1894), the President

adjourned, until an action had been brought, an applica-

tion for leave to issue a subpoena duces tecum for service

in Scotland against a person retaining a will. The Irish

Court of Appeal in January, 1894, in Ambrose, decided

that where there was no action or suit the court had no

power to issue a subpoena for service in England. The

decision had reference to a similar section in the Irish

Probate Court Act.

If the subpoena bo duly obeyed by the party cited, and

the testamentary paper be brought in by him, the practice
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is enjoined by Rules 84, 85. and 86. (See Apttendix Tt
p. 809. Rules and Orders of 1862

)

^mt^dxx 11..

According to the present practice in the re^Btry therecord keeper ,s the officer to whom the per.ofb^L1
in the will applies and not the clerk of the papers afmentioned m Rules 84 and 85.

^
If the subpoena be disobeyed, it may be enforced bvcontempt and attachment.

«i"orcea by

But the court will not necessarily issue an attachmentagainst a person disobeying a subpcena of this na^e ?may make an order that such person shall attend "lur
i: :::rs

'^ "''''-'''' "^ "^ ^-«-^- °^ ^^« p^^
In tlie second case provided for hv th^ a „*. •

tl.re are .asonable ^ounds^'fofbil^:^/ L:^^^^^^^^^
n. knowledge of a testamentary paper °or wr tinf andthe person so designated attends for the purpose of i)ek^examined in open court, counsel has been permitted to2questions to that person, and also to otC r^^ll X'We been required to attend on the same inc,^y^

"'°

^^ms examination, , .^t by interxogatoriel /usVbe in

inJ^W^toT^^^^ be applied to attest.

inlrlT "^'^ "^^^ bave declined to eive

^^^^ to the ci^umstances attending the exeT

(c) Laws, 2 P. & M. 468.
(d) Evam V. Jones and Others, 86 L. J, 70.
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CHAPTER XIII.

DEPOSIT OF WILLS OF LIVING PERSONS.""

Deposit of

iifs of living
^^ pursuance of the provisions of the Court of Probal

persona.

'thi

With Record
Keeper.

Will not
given out
again.

Deposit in

person.

Act, 1857 (20 & 21 Vict. c. 77), s. 91, the Princip

Probate Registry of the High Court of Justice, Somersi

Hou.<?e, Strand, London, is the depository now provide

for the wills of living persons, and testators are at libert

to deposit their wills or codicils therein, under the folio*

ing regulations :

—

1. The will or codicil to be deposited must be brougl

into the Record Keeper's department, and acknowledge

as that of the testator before one of the registrars, eithe

by tiie testator himself, or by some peraon 'speciall

authorised by him to deposit the same on his behalf.

2. The will or codicil so deposited will not wider an

circumstances be delivered out of the registry, but can b

revoked by the testator in manner hereinafter mentionec

(See par. 8.)

3. In case the testator himself deposits his will or codici

he will be required to sign his name, or acknowledge hi

signature, in the presence of the registrar, to an endorse

ment on the envelope in which the will or codicil i

enclosed, to the following effect :

—

" This sealed packet contains the last will and testament

" or codicil to the last will and testament, or last will an

" testament and codicil thereto, bearing date respectivel

" [here sic.tc the dates of all the papers enclosed] of A. B
" of, etc., whereof C. D., of, etc., and E. F., of, etc., ar

" appointed executors, and the same are brought into tli

" Principal Probate Registry of the High Court of Justic

" b} me for safe custody, there to remain deposited unti

Cknadiui Cmm.
"" S. O. Act (post, p. (i64), 8. la ; nnd S. C. Rule '20, post, p. 89
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" after my decease, unless previously revoked by destruc-
"tion in my presence, and by my direction." [The
,r4dcnccs of the testator and of the executors should he set
forth in this endorsement, and also tU date of tJie testator's
siijnature thereto^]

4. In case the testator authorises some other person to Deposit by
deposit his wUl or codicil for him, he will be required to

"" '*^''*-

subscribe nis name, in presence of a witness, to an en-
dorsement on the envelope in which the will or codicil is
unclosed, to the following eflfect :

" This sealed packet contains the last will and testament
"or codicil to the last will and testament, or last will and
"testament, and codicil thereto, of me, A. B of etc
" whereof C. D., of, etc., and E. F., of, etc., are appointed
executors, and I authorise G. H. to deposit the same for

"safe custody in the Principal Probate Registry of the
" High Court of Justice, there to remain deposited until
"after my decease, unless previously revoked by destruc-
"tion in my presence, and by my direction." (Signed)
A. .. Witness, K. L. [The residences of the testator and
of the uccHfors should be set fm-th in this endorsement, and
also the date of the testator's siijnature thereto.]

Tlie packet containing the will or codicil must be
accompamed by an affidavit of the witness, to the effect
that the signature of the testator to the above endorsement
deposed by the witness, is in the proper handwriting of
such testator, and was by him signed in the witness's
pre once on the day mentioned in the endorsement, and
that the signature K. L. is in the handwriting of thed ponent. An affidavit will also be required from the
P «on authorised to deposit the packet, to the offect that

d PoSlI 1 ^" P'"^""''^ ^"•' ^'^^ P"^P»«« «f beingdp .ted for safe custody in the Principal Probate Pu^gistry
the H.gh Court of Justice, and on tbo back of ;hich

ar? '" ^^"'^^'^ "^^ "^-«' - -' ^be time of mlkt"

" "^ ^''*^° '•^"^"'ed by the deponent from the hands

"^"s;. :6J»-s-'3^*«' jrvr^SBIr
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of A. B. [the testator] on a day to bo mentioned as tb

on which he received it.

The last-mentioned affidavit is to bo sworn before t

registrar to whom the packet containiuf the will or codi

is delivered.

5. A minute setting forth the production of the pad

containing the will or codicil, and the affidavits (if an

and when and by whom the same were produced, ar.d t

declaration of the testator, or his agent, that he deposil

the same in the registry for safe custody, and also ackno

lodging the receipt of the packet, will be drawn up

duplicate, and will be signed by the registrar. One co

of Viiis minute will be delivered to the testator, or 1

agent, and the other will be retained in the registry.

6. The following fees will be payable in judicature 1

stamps :

—

10

2

2

G

For depositing the will and receipt

for same

For drawing and entering minute |of

the registrar

For filing each affidavit

7. Testators are at liberty to transmit their wills a

codicils to the Principal Probate Registry, to be deposi

there for safe custody, through the registrar of a disti

probate registry, who will send the same by the gene

post in a registered letter.

The affidavit of the person authorised by the testatoi

deposit his will or codicil will, in that case, be swi

before the district registrar, to whom the packet contain

it is delivered.

On product]' " to the district registrar of the sea

packet containiLt the will or codicils to be deposited, i

the affidavits (if any), he will draw up a certificate

duplicate under his hand, setting forth when and by wh

the same were produced to, and left with him. He ^
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deliver one of these certiBcates to the testator or hia agent

ami retain the other in his district registry, and he will

trinisrait an office copy of the certificate, with the sealed

packet and affidavits, and a form of receipt, to the prin-

rlpal registry. The receipt will be returned to him under

the iiaiiil of one of the registrars of *he principal registry,

Tlie following fees will be payable to the district

registrar in addition to the fees before mentioned :

—

£ a. d.

For his certificate .... 2 6

For filing same . . . .026
For office copy of the same to transmit

to the principal registry . .026
For receipt 10

All fees are to be retained in the district registry.

8. In the event of a testator desiring to revoke by Revocation

destruction a will deposited in the registry, he will be at ^f^*^'
liberty to do so upon his producing the original minute of

the registrar handed to him on depositing the same, and

such other proof of identity as one of the registrars may

deem necessary. The will to be thus revoked will be

destroyed in the registry in the presence and by direction

of the testator.

Tlie following fees M'ill be payable

:

For filing minute on destruction

For filing each affidavit

£ 8. d.

2 6

2

0. On the death of a testator who has' deposited a will Opening of

or codicil during his lifetime, the certificate of death and, deatli.

when possible, the registrar's minute or certificate on the

deposit must be produced. The executors will be required

to attend and acknowledge before one of the registrars that

they are the executors named in the will. They will be

sworn to the will (which is not delivered up) before a

cuiiuni.ssioner in the registry.

.
! -'A

,,4

•1^
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The following fees will be payable :—
£ (I

6

10

Forms, etc.,

required. : i

For filing minute on opening will

Tor search, if registrar's minute be

not produced . . . •

10. All forms and envelopes required for deposit

wills are to be had on application at Room 25 in tl

Kecord Keeper's Depaitment of the Principal Proba

Registry.
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8. (i.

2 6

1

deposit of

25 in the

>al Probate

CHAPTER XIV.

peoved wills.

Searches and Copies.""

Willi proved since 1858.

CoriFS of all wills proved in the principal registry or

u' ct registries (J p. 4) since the year 1858 may be

lai:.ed by application to the Eecord Keeper. Principal

Probate Registry, Somerset House. London.

Wills proved before 1858.

lu searcbin" for a will proved Uiore the Probate Act,

1,^,-7 came into operation (Uth January, 1858). it is

a.lviJable in the first instance to search at the Principal

Piobato Registry. Somerset House, in the Calendars of

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury. If the will cannot

bo traced from these calendars, application should be

made to the registry of the county or district in which

the deceased lived. The counties, with the corresponding

prel-ate registries to which the records of the extinct

c.clesiasticai, royal peculiar. pecuUar. manonal. and other

courts (a) were transterred in 1858. are given in the sub-

ioiued list. As a rule each district probate registry

conuiins th , records of its district. The most notable

exceptions to this rule will be found in the third column ;

but considerations of space prevent a complete list bting

compiled.

(a) Three hundred and Eoventy-two of these courts existed at the

time of the passing of the Probate Act, 1867.
___^

I

Canadian Caui.

51' Sec. 66, S. C. Act, posf, p. 680.
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Coantr.

BedforilHhiro .

Boikgliiro

Buckingharnshtro

Cambridgeshire (in-

cluding the Uni-
versity of Cam-
hridge)

Cheshire . .

Cornwall

.

Cumberland .

Derbyshire

Devonshire

Dorsetshire

Durham .

Essex

—

Northern Division
Southern Division

Gloucestershire

Hampshire
Herefordshire .

Hertfordshire .

Huntingdonshire

Kent

—

Eastern Division
Western Divition

Lancashire

PROVED WILLS.

Uatrkt Probate
Ueglitrjr.

[PABT

Ezcrptloiu,

Northampton.
Oxford

Oxford

Peterborough

Chester

Bodmin

Carlisle

Derby

,

Exeter.

Blandford

Durham

Ipswich

Principal Registry

Bristol

Winchester,
Hereford.

Principal Registry.

Peterborough

Canterbury .

Principal Registry.

Manchester
(no records)

Liverpool

(no records)

Lancaster

at Principi

at Prinoi

Lincoln t

Some records

Registry.

Some records

Registry and
trict registry.

Some records at Norwich an
Bury St. Edmunds distric

registries.

Some records nt York distric

registry.

Bishop of Exeter's court a

Exeter district registry.

Some records at Principa

Registry, Lancaster an(

York district registries.

Only the Peculiar Court o

Dale Abbey at Derby ; flu

rest at Lichfield.

Peculiar Courts in the Pecu
liar Courts of Dorset. Sanim
and Yatminster Calcndarj

at the Principal Registry.

Some records at York districi

registrj-.

One Peculiar Court at Ipswich.

Other Peculiar Courts at

Principal Registry,

Some records at Gloiicester

district registry.

Some records at Principal

Registry.

The Archdeaconry of Roches-

ter and the Consistory Court

of Rochester are in the

Principal Registry.

Some records at York district

registry. Some records at

Lancaster district registry

and at Principal Registry.

Majority at Chester district

registry.
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Connty.

Liuioashirc

—

rontii.

DWricl PruhtU
Ksccpttoni.

TiCictstei>iIiire ,

Liiicoliishire .

Mi'lillesox

Muiiniuuthshire

Norfolk .

Xorthnmptonsliirc(n)
\ "ft/urn Divixion
SiitUurn Division

Nurtlmnibcrland

Xutiiiigliamsliiro

Leicester.

Lincoln.

Princiril Registry.

Lland'.
'

Here nl.

NonticL.

Peterborough.

Northampton.
Newcastle-on-

Tyne
(no records)

The Archdeaconry of Rich-
mond Wills, up to certain
dates, are transferred to
the Principal Registry.
They compnse the wills of
the Eastern and Western
Deaneries. The Eastern
Deaneries from the earliest

date till 1857 are in the
Principal Registry. Tlie
Western Deaneries up to
1748 are in the Principal
Registry, and from 1748
to 1858 at the Lancaster
district registry.

Consistory Court of Durham
at Durham district registry.

Records of the Peculiar
Jurisdiction of the Arch-
bishop of York in the
Peculiar of Hexhamshire at
York district registry. Pe-
culiar of the Prebendary
of Tockerington at York
district registry.

Nottingham . The following records are
at Nottingham :—Manorial
Court of Gringley-on-the-
Hill, Peculiar Court of the
Vicar of Kinolton, Peculiar
Court of the Manor of
Mansfield, Peculiar Court
of Southwell. The remain-
ing records are at York
district registry.

(") In order to ascertain to which division of the County of North-

Z ^P^'"'^"'*' Pl'"^^ belonged, refer to the map of Northampton-
r' :;

"'''"^'^'^ •" '^« ^V °f tho old Dioeeae o! Llnc-oin in Valo>-
•- -suxstmis, vol. iv. (Record Keeper's Department, Principal Registry).

li
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Conntjr,

Oxfordshire .

Rutland .

Shropshire .

Somersetshire

.

Eastern Division

Western Division

Staffordshire .

Suffolk—
Eastern Division

Western Division

Surrey .

Sutisex

—

Eastern Division

Western Division

Warwickshire

.

Westmoreland

Wiltshire .

Worcestershire

Diatrlct Probate
Kegistry.

Oxford

Leicester

Shrewsbury

Bristol

Wells
Taunton

Lichfield.

Ipswich

BurySt,Edmunds.

Principal Registry

.

Lewes.
Chichester.

Birmingham

Carlisle

Salisbury

Worcester.

lExceptioni.

Some records at Prineipal

Registry. Records of the

Court of the Chancellor ot

the University of Oxford

are at the University.

Prebendal Courts of Kelton

and Liddiugton at Leicester.

Remaining records at Peter-

borough district registry.

PeculiarConrt only at Shrews-

bury. Remaining records

at Hereford and Lichfield

district registries.

Records of Abbots Leigh,

of the City of Bristol, and

of some outlying parishes

only at Bristol district re-

gistry.

If the place is in the Arch-

deaconry of Taunton, refer

to the Liber Begis. ' If not,

refer ^to Wells district re-

gistry.

The Peculiar Courts of Had-

leigh, Moulton, and Monks

Eleigh are comprised in the

Peculiar of Docking in the

Principal Registry.

Some records at Lambeth

Palace and Winchester

district registry.

Four small Peculiar Courti

only at Birmingham. The

rest at Lichfield and Wor-

cester district registries.

Some at Lancaster and York

district registries and at the

Piincipal Registry.

Some at Principal Registry.
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County.
DMrict Probate

B.gUtry. Exoeptlom.

Yorkshire

—

Wist Biding
North and East
Hidings

Wakefield .

York
Only Peculiar Courts at
Wakefield. Most of the
records are at York ; some
are at the Principal Registry.

Lonsdale Deanery, after

1748, contains part ofYork,
and may be searched at
Lancaster district registry.

The records of the Archdeaconry of London and of the

Commissary Court of London are at the Principal Registry.

Exemplifications—Duplicate Grants,

A person who requires an exemplification of a probate Obtidning

or letters of administration searches for the record of the ^^8™P^«»-

grant, for which search he pays a fee of Is.

He next orders the exemplification of the clerk of the

calendars in the registry, and obtains from him the re-

quisite parchment for the exemplification.

This parchment he takes to the stamping department
of the Inland Eevenue, and has it impressed with a duty
stamp of the value of £3.

After this he returns the stamped parchment to the
clerk of the calendars, with a fee of £1 Is. for the exem-
plification.

In addition to this, if the exemplification includes a
will, he takes in fees to the extent of Is. 6rf. per folio for

engrossing and collating it.

If letters of administration have to be exemplified, he
takes in fees to the like extent.

In line course he receives tlie sealed exemplification
from the clerk of tlie calendars.

Duplicate grants of probate or administration are only Duplicate
issued to the acting executors or administrators (or their

8™"^**'

solicit(ns), and upon their written application. If the appli-
catmn i. made after the lapse of six mouths fi-om the issue of
the original grant, the sanction of the registrar is required.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE LAWS AS TO EXECUTION OF WILLS IN BRITISH

POSSESSIONS ABBOAD.

[The despatches, minutes, reports, etc., state the lav

prevailing at the time they were dated, and not of

necessity at the time of publishing this edition.]

In the following places the law as to execution of wills

is in accordance with the provisions of section 9 of 1 Vict.

c. 26 (see p. 36):—
Antigua.

Bahamas, Bermuda, British Columbia, British Guiana,

British Honduras, and British New Guinea.

Caicos, Cayman.

Dominica.

Ellice.

Falkland, Fiji, and Friendly Islands.

Gambia, Gibraltar, Gilbert Islands, Gold Coast,

Grenada.

Hong Kong.

India, Ireland. Jamaica.

Lagos, Leeward Islands.

Man (a). Isle of, Manitoba, Montserrat.

Natal, Negri Sembilan, Nevis, New Brunsw* : ,;*-

Newfoundland, New South Wales, New Zi -i:

Nigeria (North and South), North West Territ -.

Nova Scotia.

Ontario.

Pehang, Perak, Phoenix Island, Prince Edward

Island.

Quebec, Queensland.

(a) But the witnesses must sign in the presence of each other.

Note.—The extracts from the despatcbea, miuut^s, reports, etc.,

quoted in this chapter were compiled by Mr. G. L. Simpson.
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St. Christopher, St. Helena, St. Vincent, Selangor,

Sien-a Leone, Solomon Isles, South Australia,

Straits Settlements.

Tasmania, Tobago (6),Tonga, Trinidad (6), Turks Island.

Union Island. Victoria, Virgin Island.

West Australia, West Pacific High Commission.

[The Imperial Wills Amendment Acts referred to in the

followiwj extracts are

:

—1 Vict. c. 26 and 15 Vict. c. 24.]

Aldemey.—The Law of Succession and Inheritance (ss.

13-17), 1841, regulates the manner in which Wills
shall be executed and registered.

Antigua. See Leeward Islands.

Australia. See New South Wales.

Queensland.

South Australia.

Tasmania.

Victoria.

Western Australia.

Bahamas.—Extract from the Governor's Despatch:
" Nassau, 13th January, 1903 :—The Imperial Wills
" Amendment Acts have been enacted by the Local
" Acts 4 Vict. c. 23 and 17 Vict. c. 21 and are now
"in force in their entirety." The Statute does not
apply to wills made before or on the Slst May, 1841.

Barbados.—Extract fi-om the Minute of the Attorney-
General with the Despatch of 23rd January, 1903 :—
" The law relating to the Execution of Wills of both
"realty and personalty is the same as the law of

"England prior to the passing of 1 Vict. c. 26,
"with the exception in the case of realty that (1)
"holograph Wills are valid and (2) in the case of

"Wills not holograph two or more witnesses are
" required."

The law is stated in Barbados Wills Act, 1891
(c. 6), and Married Women's Act, 1896 (c. 32).

Basutoland.—Extract from the Despatch of the Resident

(') But the witneases must sign in the pi eaence of each otlur.

253
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Commissioner:—"Maseru, 11th August, 1903:—
" There are no special enactments on the subject of

"the Execution of Wills in Basutoland. By the

" 12th section of the Basutoland Eegulations the law

" and practice with regard to Wills is that of Cape

" Colony in the year 1884."

The law as contained in the Cape Acts (Ordinance

No. 15 of 1845, Act No. 22 of 1876, and Act No. 3

of 1878) is briefly stated under " Cape Colony."

Beohoanaland.—Extract from the Despatch of the Besident

Commissioner:—"Mafeking, 13th August, 1903:—

" No special legislation on the subject has ever bten

" enacted in the Protectorate. By virtue of section

•• 19 of the Proclamation of the 10th June, 1891, the

" Execution of Wills is governed by Ordinance No.

" 15 of 1845, Act No. 22 of 1876, and Act No. 3 of

" 1878 of the Colony of the Cape of Crood Hope."

The above enactments are filed at the Colonial

Office and are summarised under " Cape Colony."

Bermuda.—Extract from the Despatch of the Grovernor :—

"Bermuda, 21st January, 1903:—The Bermuda

"Wills Act, 1840, follows in the main the Imperial

" Statute 1 Vict. c. 26 with the important difference

" that holograph Wills without witnesses are admitted

"to probate. The Wills Act of 1878 was adapted

"with no important changes from the Statute 15

" Vict. c. 24. The law of Bermuda relating to the

" Execution of Wills is, therefore, with the exception

"pointed out above, in accordance with that of

" England."

Section 32 of the 1840 Act enacts that the Act

shall not extend to any Will made before the 1st

January, 1841.

British Columbia.—The Colonial Acts, entitled The Wills

Act, 1897, c. 193, and The Wills Amendment Act,

1902, c. 73, follow the provisions of the Imperial

Act, 1 Vict. c. 26, with the exception of the following
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sections which are omitted, viz., sections 2, 4, 5, 12,

35, and 36.

Section 1 of 15 Vict, c 24 is also enacted.

The provisions of the Acts do not extend to Wills
made before the Ist day of January, 1838.

British Guiana.— Extract from the Despatch of the
Governor:—"Demerara, 12th January, 1903 :—The
"Imperial Wills Amendment Acts have not been
"enacted in this Colony with the exception of
" section 9 of the Wills Act, 1837, which has been
" enacted as the Wills Ordinance of 1839. With this

"exception the Execution of Wills is governed by
" the Roman Dutch Law which is the common law of
"the Colony."

The effect of the above Ordinance is that a Will
executed in accordance with section 9 of the Wills
Act, 1837, is valid.

British Honduras.—Extract from the Despatch of the

Administrator :—" Belize, 15th March, 1877:—The
"Wills Amendment Acts are both brought into

"operation in British Honduras by the local laws
"now in force, viz.. Acts 18 Vict. c. 22 and 29 Vict.
" c. 1."

Extract from the Eeport of the Acting Attome>-
General, 5th February, 1903:—"The law as to
" Wills (as contained in the above local Acts) was
" incorporated in the Code known as the Consolidated
"Laws of British Honduras. The provisions in it as
"to Execution of Wills will be found embodied in
"sections 38 to 51 of chapter 44" [for which the
Imperial Wills Acts were taken as a model].

British New Guinea.—Extract from the Minute of the
Chief Judicial Officer, 19th August, 1903:—"The
"Courts and Laws Adopting Ordinance (Amended)
''of 188^^ adopted inter alia the Act of Parliament
"of Queensland entitled the Succession Act of
" 1867."

255
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See wnder Queen? id* id.

[The Married "'youi )nV l'-0:)erty Acts have n(

been adopted, but it is lawful for a married woma

seized in her own right of land or any estate (

interest thei in to dispose of the same by Will.]

Caicos. See Turks and Caicos Islands.

Canada. See binder British Columbia.

Manitoba.

New Brunswick.

North-West Territories.

Nova Scotia.

Ontario.

Prince Edward's Island.

Quebec.

Cape Colony.—Extracts from the Report of the Advocat

General. Cape Town, May. 1903:-" All Wills ex

"cuted in the Colony must be executed according

" the laws of the Colony.

"Wills are either (a) Notarial or (6) Unde

" ^^"^^^ XT *

"(a) Notarial Wills are executed before a Kota;

" and two witnesses. A special form of the Notari

"Will is the 'sealed or closed Will,' which, wh.

"closed, is exhibited to th« Notary in the presence

" two witnesses, and is declared by the Testator

" contain his Will.

"(6) Underhand Wills are either 1. Ordinarj

"
2. Extraordinary ; or 3. Privileged.

"
1. Ordinary Underhand WUls (since Januai

" 1844).—Ordinance No. 15 requires WiUs to

" signed at the foot or end. and such signatt

"to°be made or acknowledged by the Testai

"in the presence of two or more compete

"witnesses, and such witnesses to attest a

"subscribe the Will in the presence of t

"pereon executing the same. And where

" instrument is written on more leaves than o
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" tho party executing the same and the witnesses
" must sign their names upon at least one side

" of every leaf. [The appointment, as guardian
" or executor, of a witness or the wife or husband
" of such witness is void.]

" 2. Extraordinary Underhand Wills were
" those executed with more than usual formali-

" ties, e.ff., those of lunatics, blind persons, etc.

" It is doubtful if these are still in use.

" 3. Privileged Wills are those which may be

"executed with less than the usual formalities,

" such as a Will made under a reservatory clause
" in a former Will, a holograph Will or the Will
" of a soldier or sailor on active service.

" Mutual Wills.—Two or more persons may make
"their Wills in one document, the Wills being

"regarded as distinct documents."

The Eeport deals fully with each of the above
classes of Wills.

The law is contained in Ordinance No. 15 of 1845,
Act Xo. 22 of 1876, and Act No. 3 of 1878.

Cayman Islands.—Extract from Colonial OflSce letter, 9th
August, 1904:—"The two Jamaican laws (3 Vict,

"c. 51 and 25 Vict, c, 26) are in force in the
" dependency." See Jamaica.

Ceylon.—Extract from Memorandum enclosed in Despatch
of 4th February, 1903 :—" The law now in force with
" regard to Execution of Wills is contained in Ordi-
" nances 7 of 1840 and 21 of 1844. . . . Section 3 of
" Ordinance 7 of 1840 enacts that the signature of
" tlie Testator must be made or acknowledged in the
"I'lesence of a Notary and two or more witnesses
" present at the same time or in the presence of five
" or more witnesses."

Cyprus.—Extract from enclosure to Despatch, 16th March,
1903 :—" Tlie law in force in this Colony with regard
"to the Execution of Wills is laid down in sections

p.p.

8
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" 22 (with Schedule A) and 23 of Law XX. of 1895. {i

" These sections follow mainly the ^itovisions of tl

" Imperial Acts. ... The local law, however, p

"quires the attestation of three or more witnesse

" and by section 22 the witnesses must sign in tl

"presence of the testator and each of the otb

"witnesses. The law differs from the Imperial Ac

" in many other respects. The law does not app

"to the property of Mahometans (section 63), tl

" disposition of which is governed by the Sheri Im

[Where the will contains more than one sheet eai

is to be signed or initialled by the testator ai

witnesses.]

Dominica. See Leeward Islands.

Ellioe Islands. See West Pacific High Commission.

Falklvid Islands.—Extract from the Governor's Despatc

—"Stanley, 23rd January, 1903:—The Imper

" Acts are in force in this Colony under section 31

" Ordinance 3 of 1900."

It appears from the Despatch of 26th March, 18'

that 1 Vict. c. 26 has been in force since 1853

least).

[It would appear doubtful if a Will partly prin

and partly written (unless on a form issued by

Governor) would be valid.]

Fiji.—Extract from the Memorandum of the Act

Attorney-General, 2nd February, 1903:—"Oi

" nance 14 of 1875 enacts that the Statutes of gen<

" application which were in force in England on

" 2nd January, 1875, shall be in force in this Cole

"subject to any Ordinance of the Colony. Tl

"have been no Colonial enactments with regarc

"Execution of Wills, therefore the law is '

" embodied in the Imperial Wills Amendment A<

Friendly Islands. See West Pacific High Commission.

Gambia.—Extract from the Governor's Despatcl

(c) The Wills and Suocession Law, 1896.
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"Bathurst, 22nd January, 1903:—The Imperial

" Wills Amendment Acts are, by virtue of section 17

" of the Supreme Court Ordinance [1888], in force in

"this Colony without any modification or variation."

Section 17 of the above Ordinance enacts that the

Statutes of general application in force in England

on the 1st November, 1888, shall thenceforth bo in

force in this settlement.

The Ordinance referred to is No. 5 of 1888.

Gibraltar.—Extract from the Governor's Despatch:

—

"Gibraltar, 24th December, 1902:—The Execution

" of Wills is governed by the Imperial Wills Amend-
" ment Acts which are in force in Gibraltar by virtue

"of the Order in Council of 2nd February, 1884,

" declariug the law of England as it existed on the

"3Ist December, 1883, to be in force in Gibraltar."

Gilbert Islands. See West Pacific High Commission.

Gold Coast Colony.—Extract from the Despatch of the

Attornev-General :
—"Accra, 9th January, 1903:

—

" The Imperial Wills Amendment Acts are in force

"by virtue of section 14 of the Supreme Court

" Ordinance, which provides that the Statutes of

" general application which were in force in England

"on 24th July, 1874, shall be in force within the

"jurisdiction of the Court."

But the " West African Frontier Force (Gold Coast

" Eegiment) Ordinance, 1901 " (s. 63) gives validity

to a will of a non-commissioned officer or private of

tills regiment witnessed only by an officer of the

regiment or by a surgeon.

Grenada.—Extract from the Despatch of the Acting

Attorney-General, 10th January, 1903:—"The law
" at present in force aa to Execution of Wills is Act

"145, p. 62, of the revised edition of the laws of

" Grenada, which is the same as the Imperial Acts
" with the following exceptions :—Sections 2, 4, 5, 8,

" 11, 12, 35, and 38 of 1 Vict. c. 26 and section 2 of
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" 15 Vict. c. 24 are not enacted. The provisions (

" tao Act do not apply to any Will made before Ii

" January, 1842."

Ouenuey.—Extracts from the Letters of the Attorne;

General and Solicitor-General, 14th July, 1903:-

" The Imperial Wills Acts are not in force in th

"island. The following are the local Acts :—(i.) 11

" Law of Succession and Inheritance, 13th Jul

" 1840 ;
(ii.) The I^w on Wills of Personal Propert

"22nd July, 1847; (iii.) The Law on Wills of Re

" Property, 15th June, 1852.

"Extract from the law of 1847 (personal pr

" perty) :—
" Article J.—No Will of personal property (exce

" those of soldiers on active service and mariners

" sea) shall be valid unless in writing.

"Article //.—An holograph Will shall not

"valid unless it be entirely written, dated, a

" signed at the end by the testator.

'•'Article III—A written Will which is not ho

"graph shall be signed by the iejator at the f(

"or end thereof and his signature shall either

" subscribed or recognised in the presence of t

" witnesses who, in the presence of the testator a

"in the presence of each other, must attest i

"testator's signature by signing their own hav

" near his at the foot or end thereof."

Honduras (British). See British Honduras.

Hong Hong.—Extract from the Keport of the Attorn

General, 7th March, 1877:—"In Ordinance 3

" 1852 the Imperial Act 1 Vict. c. 26 is refeired

" as being in force."

By Ordinance 4 of 1856 Wills made by Chin

in Chinese manner are valid.

By Ordinance 28 of 1886 sections 1 and 2 oi

Vict. c. 24 arc enacted.

India.—Extracts from the Letter of t'le. Secretary of S
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f..r India, 6th AprU, 1903 :—" The Indian law relat-
" ing to Execution of Wills is contained in Act XXV.
" of 1838, Act X. of 1865, Act XXI. of 1870, and
" Act V. of 1881, with this exception, that Act XXV.
"of 1838 is virtually repealed so far as regards Wills
" made after 1st January, 1866."

Act XXV. of 1838 enacted 1 Vict. c. 26 for the
whole of India. It is, however, repealed by the
following Act, save as to Wills made before 1st
January, 18G6.

Act X. of 1865 enacts sections 7, 9, 11, 14, 18, 20,
21, and 22 of 1 Vict. c. 26.

Act XXI. of 1870 applies section 9 of 1 Vict. c.

20 to Wills of Hindus, Jainas, Sikhs, and Buddhists
in the Lower Provinces of Bengal and in the towns
of Mmhaa and Bombay on and after 1st September
1870.

Isle of Man. Sec Man, Isle of.

Jamaica.—Extract from the Despatch of the Governor,
19th February, 1877:—"The Imperial Wills Act
" (1 Vict. c. 26) is substantially enacted by Act 3
" Vict. c. 51, and the Island Act 25 Vict. c. 26 is

"substantially a transcript of the Imperial Act 15
" Vict. 0. 24."

Extract from Memorandum by the Attomey-
Gouoral, 13th January, 1903:—"No alteration has
" been made in the law of Jamaica with regard to the
" Execution of Wills since the report which was made
"in 1877."

*

Jersey.- F.xtracts from the Despatch of the Lieutenant-
(•v.,.iior, 23rd April, 1903:—"The Imperial Wills
"Ameudment Acts are not in force in this island.

" Jr(7/.s of Realty must be executed as follows :

—

"The devisor's signature must be attested by two
" witnesses present at the same time, of whom one—
"if tiie Will be made in the island—must be either

' a member of the States, one of the Crown Officers, a

261
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" inemlier of the local Bar, or an 'crivain of the iJoyi

" Court, or—if the Will bt^ uude out of the ialand-

"the attesting witness must bo a notary public.

" the Will bo not holograi^h it tnust at the time

"execution be read over in the presence of A

" testator and both witne ^es.

"J Will o/Pe Honalty "t holoijraph must be signt

" by the testator ii 'he pit'senco of two witnessc

"These witnesses m • disquali 'mI if they ''cnel

'• under the Will or ar • related to any one so benft'tu

" or to the testator thii\ the degree of tii st cousin

"A Will of remiiudtij if holograph mus be siyiu

" by the testator bm need n-i, b« attested.

Labuan.—Extract from Letter from Colonial Oftii ,•, Dow

ing Street, 30th April, 1903:—"In the case

LaLuan the only law in force is Ordinanre ;"

"1851."

Lagos.—Extruel i roin tlio Despatch of the Govern ,
W

January, 190'' :—" Tho law at pio^ent in force .;i ti

"Colony is that containel in x\\c Imp rial Wil

"Amendiu uL Acts (I Vict. c. 2G and 15 Vii

'\ 24) aii'i in the decisions of the Englif^iv Supr.
-

" I uurt under them."

The la is contained in Order 50, 2nd S hedu

and Ordinauw- No. 4 of 1876 ('ho Supreme Coi

Ordinance of 1S76).

Leeward Islands.—Extract Iron 'he liepui i of *he Gov

—"Antigua, 23rd Febrr y, IS"" - Hic Im^^

" Wills AmendmL'ut Act^ vere e 1 ii^ 5 C"

"of the Leeward Islands . tl;- Act 18"-

Extract from the 1) patch of • (j^werr;-.!!, 2

February, 1903 :—" Th.' Wills Act, 1872 s ii»e o

"enactment ail'ecting Wi.s in force in ttiis Colon

[This Vet came into opi ion on the 1st Janua

187:'.
:

Lower Canada. »btc Quebec.

Malay Sts «s.—E tract from Cohmial Offi* ^tter.Dowu
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Stree', 9th Aupusf, 1904:—"There are ; lows in

• I'ureo ia thw Federated Malay States on ihe subject

"fuf the Execution of Wi"-], neither havo the

"liiperial Wills Amendmeni Acts been enacted in

i! I'se St ttes.
'

Malta.— Kxti-act from tlse Despatcu of le Governor:

—

"Vall.tta, :i3rd Jxlj, 1903:—The Imperial Wills

"Atnt M'lraeut Act= > not fn m part of the laws of
" lis* olony. . . . The laws in 1 e in regard to the

"i ;>• uLion V^ Us are contained in Part II.,

"T W , cii»p. I. of Ordmauce Vlf of 1868, and
" Jiook If,, Part II., ' the Laws of

id Civil I'rocedure.

V.

1 tre tirely differi r from the

Tlie "ove show that Testaments

Secret," and should in ail

rred t

lit "Public" 01

isos be digned.

" Public Testaments " are received and published

y a notary in the presence of two wit (sses.

" Secret Testaments " arc deliv* ,- the testator,

days must

ited to the

>mor :
—

r you to

St lied, to a uotary, who witl;

linsent it to the Court ; or it may i

• lit b ,- the testator himself.

Man, ; of.—Extract from Despatch of ti

' astk'town, 9th April, 1903 :—I beg
" letter dated 23rd January, 1879, in reply to a like
" ouquiry. . . , There has not been since any change
"ill the Insular law as regards the Execution of
" Wills."

The following i^' oxtracted from the Letter referred
tn :—

" 1. The sections of the Act 1 Vict. c. 26 num-
' I'ered 7, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
" and 33 are enacted almost verbatim.

" 2. Instead of sections 3 to 6 the Insular Act con-
" tains a section making all real Estate devisable.
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" 3, Section 9 of the Imperial Act is enacted with

« the following proviso :—' Provided always that the

" ' signature of the testator or of some other person

« ' by his authority as aforesaid must be so placed

"'at or after or beside or opposite to the end of

" ' the Will that it shall be apparent on the face of

" ' the Will that the testator by such signature in-

" ' tended to give effect thereby to the writing signed

« ' as his Will.' " [But the witnesses must sign in

the presence of each other.]

" 4 Section 18 of the Imperial Act provides for the

« revocation of a Will by marriage. The Insular Acl

" enacts that a Will should be revoked by marriage

" and the birth of a child.

" 7. By an Act promulgated 5th July, 1852, thf

" right of a married woman to make a Will was taker

" away (except under a power)."

The law is stated in the Wills Act, 1869, the Ad

of 5th July, 1852, and the Ecclesiastical Civil Judi

cature Act of 1884.

Manitoba.—The Manitoba Wills Act 45 Vict. c. 2 enact

the provisions of the following sections of 1 Vict

c. 26 :—Sections 1 (varied), 3 (varied), 7, 9, 10, 11

and 13 to 33 inclusive, aho section 1 of 15 Viol

c. 24.

By section 10 of the Manitoba Act a holograp

Will wholly written and signed by the testator him

self shall be subject to no particular form nor shall i

require an attesting witness or witnesses.

Kaoritiiii.—Extract from the Governor's Despatches, 16t

Febmary, 1903 :—" No legislation on the lines of tli

" Imperial Acts referred to exists in Mauritius. . .

" The local law with regard to the Execution of Wil

"is the following :—The Will is deposited in tl

"Master's Office under Article 1007 of the Civ

" Code, the Master fulfilling in this respect the pa

" of the ' President du Tribunal de premiere instano
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"under paragraph 2, Article 4, of Ordinance 2 of

" 1850."

Montserrat. See Leeward Islands.

5atal. Extract from enclosure in the Grovernor's Despatch,

2nd February, 1903:—"The mode of Execution of

" Wills is regulated by Law No. 2, 1868, That law

" embodies in substance the provisions of sections 7, 9,

" 11, 14, 15, and 17 to 22 of the Imperial Act of 1837
"

[Wills Act, 1837].

Section 12 enacts that " Nothing in this law con-

" tained shall in anywise affect the validity of any

"Will or Codicil executed prior to the date of this

"law coming into operation or executed before a

" Notary Public." Section 13 that " This law shall

"commence and take effect from and after the 1st

" day of January, 1869."

^sgri Sembilan. See Straits Settlements.

Kevis. See Leeward Islands.

New Brun»wicl .—Extract from the Letter of the Clerk

to the Executive Council, 27th January, 1903:

—

" I think it will be found that the provisions of our

" Act (c. 77 New Brunswick Wills Act Consolidated

" Statutes, 1877) and those of the Imperial Act are

" substantially the same."

The above Act (dated 1st May, 1877) enacts sections

7 to 33 of Act 1 Vict. c. 26 and section 1 of 15 Vict,

c. 24; but witnesses must sign in the presence of

each other,

Newfoundland.—Extract from Letter of Deputy Colonial

Secretary :—" St, John's, Ist June, 1903 :—The Im-

"perial Wills Amendment Acts have not been

" enacted. The law will be found in the Consolidated

" Statutes, 2nd Series, c, 79."

Extract from above Statute :

—

" § 1. No Will shall be valid unless it be in writing

"nor unless it be either in the handwriting of the

" testator and signed by him or if not so written and

26a
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"signed, be signed by him in the presence of at

" least two witnesses who shall in the presence of the

" testator sign the same as witnesses.

"
§ 2. No Will shall be valid if made by a person

" under the age of 17 years."

" § 18. This chapter shall not extend to any Will

" made prior to the 13th October, 1864."

Sections 10, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,

29, and 33 of 1 Vict. c. 26 are enacted.

Hew South Wales.—Extract from the Report of the

Attorney-General, 3rd May, 1877:—"The Imperial

"Wills Amendment Acts have been enacted by,the
" Colonial Acts 3 Vict. No. 5 and 17 Vict. No. 5."

Extract from the Minute of the SoUcitor-General,

23rd February, 1903:—"Those Acts (3 Vict. No. 5

" and 17 Vict. No. 5) are consolidated in the Wills

" Probate and Administration Act, 1898, which is

"the law in force relating to the Execution of

" Wills."

Few Zealand.—Extract from the Eeport of the Solicitor-

General, 6th April, 1903:—"The Imperial Wills

"Amendment Acts are in force in New Zealand.

"1 Vict. c. 26 was passed bef r the establishment

" of the Colony. 15 Vict. c. 24 was adopted by the

" English Acts Act, 1860.

" By Act 62 of 1885 a male infant not under 19

" and a female infant not under 18 after his or her

" marriage may make a valid Will,

" There are special statutory provisions with regard

" to the Wills of Maoris.

"1 Vict. c. 26 came into operation on the 14th

" January, 1840.

"15 Vict. c. 24 was in force on and after 31st

" December, 1854."

Vigeria, Horth.—Extract from the Despatch of the High

Commissioner :—" Zungeru, 27th February, 1903 :—

" The Wills Acts have been so far enacted that tliey
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"would be included among the Statutes which are
"the fundamental laws of the Protectorate and are
"consequently the only law affecting Wills in the
" Protectorate."

Nigeria, Soathem.—Extract from the Memorandum of the
Attorney-General, 5th February, 1903:—"The law
"relating to Execution of Wills in force in England
" on 1st January, 1900, is in force in the Protectorate
" as regards Wills of persona who are not natives of
" the Protectorate.

"The West African Frontier Force Proclamation,
" 1901, section 63, made provision for the Execution
" of Wills by non-commissioned officers and privates
" of the regiment,

"The disposition of property amongst natives is

" regulated by native law and custom."

North-West Territorie«.—Extract from the Eeport of the
Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, 25th
March, 1903:—"The only Canadian legislation in
"force oa the subject of Wills in the North-West
" Territories is contained in sections 26 to 35 of the
" Nnrtli-West Territories Act [c. 50]. Under section
"11 of that Statute any provisions of the Imperial
"Acts not inconsistent with these sections are also
" in force."

The above sections enact sections 7, 9, 13, 14,
15, 17, 20, 24, and 28 of the Imperial Act 1 Vict.
c. 26.

Nova Scotia.—The Wills Act, chapter 139, enacts the
following sections of 1 Vict. c. 26 :—Sections 7, 9,

1", 11, 13, 14, 15 (but see proviso), 16, 17, 18 (with
certain exceptions), and 19 to 32. Also section 1 of
15 Vict. c. 24.

Section 15 requires special formalities when by the
^Vlll of a married woman her husband takes more
tlian he would have been entitled to in the case of
intestacy.

267
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f

Section 16 deals with Wills made out of the

Province, and is similar to Lord Kingsdown's Act
Ontario.—J%e Wills Act of Ontario, 1887, c. 109, section

1,5''' enacts the following sections of 1 Vict. c. 26 :—
1, 2, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 13 to 33 (but section 18 with

exceptions), also section 1 of 15 Vict. c. 24. The

Act does not extend to Wills execut-ed prior to Ist

January, 1874.

The Wills Act of 1902 is a counterpart of Lord

Kingsdown's Act with the omission of section 2,

Orange Biver Colony.—Extract from the Governor's

Despatch, 26th January, 1903:—"Johannesburg,
" 26th January, 1903 :—The only statutory enactment
" dealing with Wills is chapter 93 of the late Orange
" Eiver Free State Law Book, which is still in

" force."

Chapter 93, section 3, enacts that " No Underhand
" Will or other testamentary writing for the attestation

" of which 7 witnesses were heretofore required shall

" bo of any force or value unless it shall be signed at

" the foot thereof by the testator, or by some other

"person in his presence and by his direction, aad

" such signing shall take place in the presence of 2

" or more competent witnesses who shall attest and

" subscribe the Will in the presence of the person

" executing the said writing and should the document

" contain mon^ tLan one page the 'person executing

"and the ^vitne^^es shall sign their names on at

" least one sidd of every leaf."

Ordinance 11 6/1904 deals with the competence of

attesting witnesses who forfeit legacy, executorship,

etc. IJy section 6 a power of attorney must be

executed with the same formalities as a Will.

jPehang and Ferak. See Straits Settlements.

Phosnix Iilando. See West Pacific High Commission.

CuuMUaaCaiM.
"* The Wills Act, jmt, p.
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Prince Edward Idaiid.-The provincial Statute, passed
15th April, 1843, enacts the following sections of
1 Vict c. 26 r-Sections 1, 3 (except as to custoiaaiy
freeholds, etc.), 6 to 11, and 13 to 33.
By section 61 the Act does not extend to any Will

made before 1st January, 1844.
The Wills Act Amendment Act. 1860, embodies the

whole of the Imperial Act 15 Vict. c. 24.
ftuebec-Extracts from the CivU Code ofLower Canada —

Section 842.—Wills may be made
(i.) in notarial or authentic form

;

(ii.) in the form required for holograph will

;

(iii.) in writing and in the presence of wit-
nesses in the form derived from the laws
of England.

Section 851.-Will8 made in the form derived
from the laws of England should be executed in the
form required in paragraph 9 of the Imperial Act,
1837 (clerks and servants of notaries cannot be wit-
nesses).

Qtteengland.-Extract from the Despatch of the Governor •

-"Brisbane. 10th February. 1903 :_The provisions
of the Statutes 1 Vict. c. 26 (except sections 2. 4 6

"34. 35, and 36) and 16 Vict. c. 24, sections 1 and i
"have been embodied in the Queensland Succession
"Act of 1867 (31 Vict. No. 24)."

This Act commenced Slst December. 1867
Ehodesia (Southem).-Extract from the Administrator's

despatch.—'Salisbury, 20th February. 1903:-The
law regarding the Execution of Wills in Southern
Ivhodesia is similar to that obtaining in the Colony
of the Cape of Good Hope, which consists of the
iJoman-Dutch law as modified by the following
enactments of the Cape Colony :_Ordinance No. 15
011845, Act No. 22 of 1876 and Act No. 3 of 1878."
Ben. '• Cape Colony."

Baint Christopher. See Leeward Islands.

269
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Saint Helena.—Extract from the Despatch of the Aoting-

Govemor, 9th January, 1903:—"All English Acts

" (as far as local circumstances permit) are enforced

" in this Colony."

See Eules of Supreme Court, 23rd March, 1891.

Saint Lucia.-Extract from the Memorandum of the

Acting Attorney-General, 6th January, 1903 :—" The

"Imperial Acts have not been enacted. The local

" law is entirely regulated by the Civil Code of St.

" Lucia, sections 697 and 779 to 798.

" Tlie: 3 are three kinds of Wills, (i.) notarial, (ii.)

" holograph, and (iii.) according to English form called

" an English Will.

" Section 789.—An ' English Will ' must be in

" writing and signed at the end with the signature of

" the testator or his mark, which signature or mark

" is then or subsequently acknowledged by the testatoi

" as having been subscribed by him to his Will in

" the presence of at least two competent witnesses—

" one of ivhoin must be a Justice of the Peace—vrhi

" attest and sign the Will immediately in the presence

" and at the request of the testator and in thepresena

"of one another."

Saint Vincent—Extract from the Eeport of the Acting

Chief Justice, 15th, January 1903 :—" Ordinance 3(

" (1878) is the law now in force in this Colony, ant

" virtually embodies the enactments in the Imperia

" Wills Amendment Acts. Sections 11 and 12 of :

" Vict. c. 26 are not enacted.

"The Ordinance does not extend to Wills mad

" before 1851."

Belangor. See Straits Settlements.

Seyohelle*.—E.\tract from the Despatch of the Adminis

trator, 6th February, 1903:—"The chapter in Tit]

" II. [Civil Code, Book III.] which specially dea:

" with the Execution of Wilis is chapter V. entitle

" ' Of Testamentary Dispositions.'

"
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Ordinance 21 of 1883 of Mauritius (see Mauritius)

and Regulation 2 of 1888 of Seychelles, referred to

in the Despatch, do not appear to have modified the

French law as to execution.

Sierra Leone.—Extract from the Memorandum of the

Solicitor-General :—' Freetown, 29th Januarv- " '^'>3

:

"—By Ordinance No. 3, 1862, section 2, iws
" and statutes which were in force in Engla. a Ist

"January, 1862, were deemed and taken to be in

" force in this Colony. By Supreme Court Ordinance,
" 1881, section 19, the Statutes of Genei-al Applica-
" tion in force in England on 1st January, 1880, are

" in force from the date of this Ordinance.

"The Imperial Acts 1 Vict. c. 26 and 15 Vict.

" c. 24 are therefore in force in this Colony."

Solomon Island. See West Pacific High Commission.

South African High Commisuon. See under Bechuanaland,

Dasutoland, and lihodesia (Southern).

South Australia.—Extract from the Despatch of the

Lieutenant-Governor :
—

" Adelaide, 26th February,
" 1903 :—The Imperial Wills Amendment Acts (1
"Vict. c. 26 and 15 Vict. c. 24) were enacted in
" their entirety and without modification by means
" of the Acts No. 16 of 5 Vict, and No. 15 of 1862,
" which have not been repealed or varied, and which
"contain the whole law at present in force in this

" State as to the Execution of Wills. Section 2 of

"Act 16 enacts that the Act shall not commence
" before the 1st August, 1842."

Southern Nigeria. See Nigeria (Southern).

Southern Khodesia. See Ehodesia (Southern).

Straits Settlements.—Extracts from the Memorandum of
the Attorney-General :—" Singapore, 12th January,
" 1903 :—The law of Wills in this Colony is to be
" found in the Indian Act No. 25 of 1838, which is
•' practically a re-enactment of tb.H Will.? Act I Vict.
" 0. 20. See Colonial Ordinance No. VIII. of 1889.
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"No reproduction of 15 Vict. c. 24 appears in the

" Statute Book of the Colony, but that Statute haa

"always been considered by the Courts here as

"binding upon them as explaining the terms of the

" Wills Act of 1837. As regards the mode of execu-

" tion, the law in this Colony is identical with that

" of England."

Married women may, since Ist July, 1902, dispose

of their own property under Ordinance XI. of 1902.

See under India.

Twrnania.—Extract from the Memorandum oftheAttomey-

General :—" Hobart, 19th February, 1903 :—The Im-

"perial Act 1 Vict. c. 26 was adopted in Tasmanit

" by the local Act 4 Vict. No. 9, and the provisions o:

" the Imperial Act 15 Vict. c. 24 were enacted b]

" the local Act 16 Vict. No. 4. These local Acts d.

" not differ in any material respect from the Imperia

" Statutes, and still form the Statute law at presen

" in force in this State."

Tobago. See Trinidad.

Tonga. See West Pacific High Commission.

Transyaal Colony.—Extracts from the Report of th

Attorney-General:—" Pretoria, 2l3t January, 1903 :-

" The Imperial WiUs Amendment Acts have not bee

" enacted in this Colony. The Statutory Law as I

" Execution of Wilis is contained (a) in a Volksraa

"Besolution of 8th August, 1890, enacting thi

" underhand (i.e., non-notarial) testaments in so far i

"
the" number of witnesses is concerned are declan

"to be lawful if the signatures of at ^leaat tj

" witnesses appear upon them, (h) Law 7 of l<i9

" invalidating legacies, er « corships, etc., to attestu

'witnesses.
" The Boman-Dutch law , save as modified atoi

"
is in force, and may be aummarised as follows:

•'There are two classes of WiUs, 'Notarial' a

"
' Underhand.'
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"(i.) Notarial With must be executed in the

"presence of a notary and two witnesses, who
"must be males, above 14 and not under any
" disability.

" (ii.) Underhand Wills formerly had to be executed

"before seven witnesses till the resolution of 8th
" August, 1890. The Will should be signed by the
" testator at the foot of each page and the witnesses
" should sign in his presence."

Since the date of above Despatch Ordinance 14 of

1003 has been made, section 1 of which is as

follows:—"No Will or other testamentary instru-

" ment (not being a privileged Will) made or executed
" upon or after the 1st January, 1904, shall be valid

"unless it be executed in the manner hereinafter
" mentioned, that is to say, it shall be signed at the
" foot or end thereof by the testator or by some other

"person in his presence and by his direction, and
" such signature shall be made or acknowledged by
" tlie testator in the presence of two or more com-
" potent witnesses present at the same time, and such
"witnesses shall attest and subscribe the Will or

'other testamentary instrument in the presence of

"the person executing the same; and when the
" instrument shall be written upon more sheets than
"one the person executing the same and also the
" witnesses shall sign their names upon every sheet
" upon which the instrument shall be written, provided
" always that nothing herein contained shall be deemed
" to prevent a mark being sufficient signature."

Trinidad and Tobago.—Extract from the Eeport of the
" Attorney-General, 15th February, 1904 :—" 1 Vict.

"c. 26 was enacted with some modifications as
" Ordinance No. 1 of 1844. 15 Vict. c. 24 does not
" appear to have been expressly enacted here, but as
" far as I am aware our Courts have always acted in

"acconlance with its provisions. The present law
I'.l'. m
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"is Ordinance 6 of 1902, which repeals 1

" 1844."

Ordinance 6 of 1902, which came into operati

on the Ist July, 1901, prescribed by section 39 t

same formalities as to execution as in England, so

that vnlnesses must sign in the pi-eseme of each oth

and some special provisions as to marksmen. Secti

36 enacts that Wills of British subjects made out

the Colony are valid if executed according to the h

of domicil.

Torkt and Caiooi IsUmdi.—Extract from the Keport of t

Governor :—" Grand Turk, 9th January, 1903 :—

T

" Imperial Wills Amendment Act 1 Vict. c. 26 w

" extended in its entirety to these islands by No.

" Act, 4 Vict. c. 23 of the General Assembly of t

"Bahama Islands, and the amending Act 15 Vi

"
c. 24 was also extended in its entirety by the Tur

"and Caicos Islands Ordinance No. 5 of 1856."

. Union Iilandt. ^a West Pacific High Commission.

Van Dieman'i Land. See Tasmania.

Victoria.—Extract from the Report of the Master in Equil

4th February, 1903 :—" The provisions of the Acta

"Vict. c. 26 and 15 Vict. c. 24 have been enact

" with such modifications as were necessary to on

" provisions which were inapplicable, e.^'., those relati

"to copyholds, freeholds and the like, contained

" parts of section 1 and the whole of sections 4 and

"Section 6 is provided for in the Real Propei

" Statute ; section 12 has been omitted, otherwise t

"two Statutes have been re-enacted here withe

" alteration."

The law is contained in Acts No. 1159 of 18!

No. 1815 of 1903, and No. 1827 of 1903.

1 Vict. c. 26 has been in operation since the :

January, 1840, and 15 Vict. c. 24 m<^ 2?

February, 1853.

Yirg^ Islands. See Leeward Island:

.
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Wei Hsi Wei.—Extract from tbe Despatch of the Com-
missioner:—"Port Edward, 2nd February, 1903:—
" No laws on the subject of the Execution of Wills
"exist in this Dependency."

Clause 67 of Wei Hai Wei Order in CouncU makes
the High Court a Court of Probate.

Weitem Australia.—Extract from the Despatch of the
Governor:—"Perth, 8th June, 1903:—1 Vict. c. 26
"was adopted by the local Statute 2 Vict. No. 1
"[which came into effect 4th July, 1839] and 15
" Vict. c. 24 was substantially adopted by the local
"StatutelS Vict. No. 13."

West Pacific High Commisiioa.- Extract from Colonial
Office Letter, 9th August, 1904:—"There are no
"special enactments in force on the subject [i.e.,

"Extv'ition of Wills] in the places within the
"jurisdiction of the High Commissioner other than
" the Imperial Acts (under the operation of clause 20
" of the Pacific Order in Council, 1893)."

According to "Whitaker" the High Commission
includes the following gi-oups :-British Solomon
Islands, the Gilbert and EUico Islands, the Tonga
or Frieudly Islands, the Phoenix Islands, the Union
Islands, and a largo number of scattered groups
and isolated islands.

Windward Islands. See under Grenada, St. Vincent, and
St. Lucia.
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CHAPTER XVI."'

OATHS, AFFIDAVITS, AFFIRMATIONS.

Commis- The Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 1873, enacted th

Supreme"
*'*"

^"^^^ peraon who at the commencement of the Act shou

be authorised to administer oaths in any of the coui

whose jurisdiction was thereby transferred to the Hij

Court of Justice, should be " a commissioner to adminisi

" oaths " in all causes and matters wliatsoever which niig

from time to time be depending in the said High Court

in the Court of Appeal.

The Commissioners for Oaths Act (52 Vict. c. li

1889, as extended and explained by 54 & 55 Vict. c. J

1891, amended and consolidated the previous enactraei

relating to the administration of oaths.

By these Acts it is provided that " commissio! ts 1

" oaths " may be appointed by the Lord Chancellor :
tl

an officer of any court authorised by a judg<', or by a

rules or orders regulating the procedure of the court, ni

administer an oath for any purjiose connected with

duties : that in any place out of England an oath may

taken before any person having authority to adminis

oaths in that place: that every British ambassac

envoy, minister, charge d'affaires, secretary of embassy

legation, consul-general, consul, acting consul, vice-cons

acting vice-consul, pro-consul, consular agent, or act

Canadian CaMi.

''" See the Act respecting comiuiBsioners for taking afl5(l»i

R. S. O., ri8ft7] c. 74 ; and Registration of Deeds Act, R. S.

imi, c. 136, 8. 46,

Cominis-
gioners for

Oaths Acts,

1889 and
1891.

iHHI
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coiisiilin agent, exercising bis function* a any foreign

place or conntry may a(liuini8ter an ont in tJiat place

or country. Kecugnition of coinmissioui authorised to

administer oaths iu the Supremo Ci irt before the

coinini'ncement (January 1st, 1890) of Ui ? first of these

Acts ir, also }»rovided.

Tiio sections of the Court of Probate Acts, 1857 and

ISo,*?, relating to the administration of oaths hv the persons

. ,'nated therein are repealed by this Act.

It may bo mentioned here that in Germany an affidavit Oatbt in

cannot, by the law of that country, be made beforo any one

but a German authority (a),

Iu the case of L. Seyherth, do-cased (1899), an affirmation

made by a German before the Biitish consul was taken by

tlie judge, the consul having certified that he had l)een

couipelled to receive the affirmation instead of administer*

ing an oath as the deponent was a German subject, and,

according to German law, could not Ite moorn before a

foreiLjn consul.

Wit ;

is provii •

'

that "evj pei^'^ upon objecting to bei'i-; iwom, and
"stating, L - .lie rr^.and of such objecticn. t;. : o.* that he
"has no niigii .i'; belief, or that the t;!ki .j ,; an oath is

"contrary to his religious belief, ."I.!! be permitted

"to make his solemn affirmation instead of taking an
"uatb."

Tliis Act also entitles any person who wishes to do so to Scotch o*th.

swear according to Scotch form. The deponent in such
ii case, standing with his right hand uplifted, repeats the
following words after the commissioner :

—

" 1 swear by Almighty God, as I shall answer to

" God at the Great Day of Judgment, that the
" contents of this my affidavit are true."

to making affirmations in lieu of oaths, it Affimutioai

;.-. Oaths Act, 1888 (51 & 52 Vict. c. 46), SSmms!^
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Quaken, etc.

OATHS, AFFIDAVITS, AFFIBMATIONS. [PABT I.

This Act not having repealed the previous enactments

relating to affirmations by Quakers and Moravians (3 & 4

Will. IV. c 49), Separatists (3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 82). and

former Quakers and Moravians (1 & 2 Vict, c 77), a

member of either of these religious bodies may still affirm

under these Acts.

For forms of Jurat, etc., see Appendix II., pp. 811 and

819.

(o) FawcttS, 9 P. D. 241.



PABT THE SECOND.

THE PRACTICE

THE PROBATE DIVISION OF THE HIQH COURT OF JUSTICE

WITH BKOaBD to

CHAPTER I.

JURISDICTION—CAVEATS—OBJECTS OF ENTEBING CAVEATS—

WAUNING TO CAVEATS—SERVICE OF WARNING—8UBDUC-

TION OF CAVEATS—EFFECT OF NON-APPKARANCK AND

OF APPEARANCE TO WARNING."

TuK business of the Court of Probate related solely to the

granting or revoking probate of wills and letters of

Canadian Oas«s.

- lulur tho rules for contentious businesB in the surrogKte

courts, thu practice a closely assimilated to the practice and pro-

cedure of thc> High Court of Justice under the Judicature Act of

Outurio. The Ontario Judicature Act and the rules thereunder are

taken fmni the corresponding English Act. It would seem that the

Act ,ukI the rules only appJy to contentions busuiess, the common-

fonu l)U9ines8 remaining unaffected by the Judicature Act or Rules

(S. C. K, , C. r., post, p. 839).

1:S(IJJSH PROBATE.—Proh&te of a will granted by the

Court of Canterbury gives no title to an executor to sue for a

course of action accruing in this country, the testator having died

li'-re. He must produce letters testamentary from the proper

i\utliority in this province (Whife v. Ihrnfer, 1 U. C. R. 452).
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adiuinistratioa (see Court of Probate Act, 1857, s. 4), and

was of two kinds:—non-contentious or common form,

and contentious, in both of which that court had exclusi<
,;

jurisdiction (a).

Una jurisdiction was transferred by the Judicature Acb

(1873 and 1875), 36 & 37 Vict. c. 66, and 38 & 39 Vict,

c. 77, to the High Court of Justice, and under the pro-

visions of sections 33 and 34 of the Judicature Act, 1873,

it is to be administered, until further order, exclusively in

(a) The exclusive jurisdiction to prove wills of personal estate and

to grant letters of administration of the personal estate of intestatea

belonged to the Ecclesiastical courts (except in certain districts, in

which it was vested ia manorial or other lay courts), from some time

anterior to the reign of Edward I. up to January 11th, 1858. It waa

then, by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, transferred to the Probate Court. This

statute conferred on that court a further jurisdiction (which did not

belong to the Ecclesiastical courts) in respect of devises of real estate

(i.e., of freehold, copyhold, and customary estate) contained in a will,—

disposing of personal as well as of real estate,—by making its decreet

in a suit relating to such will enura for the benefit of all persons

interested in realty affected by the will as against those who bad

become or been made parties to the suit as directed by the Act ; and

now, by the Land Transfer Act (60 & 61 Vict. c. 66), s. 1 (3), in the cm
of persons dying after 1897, the court is empowered to grant probate

and letters of administration in respect of real estate only, although

there is no personalty (except where the real estate is land uf copyhoU

tenure or customary freehold), and it is further provided that tho reai

estate shall vest in the personal representative of the deceased as trustet

for those entitled to the same, where probate or administration is

granted in respect of personal estate.

Oanadiaa CtMi.

VESTING OF ESTATE—REdlsTItATION OF CAUTION
—nie provisions of 56 Vict. c. 20 (O.)(now R. S. O., 1897, c. 127

M. 13, 14, 15> as t J registration of caution apply to a caee in whicl

probate has not been taken outur letters of administration obtaine*

till more than a year after tho death of the (jwiier. By virtue o

B. 2 the appeal and such subsequent registration would only b

to withdraw to or vust in the execrtor or administrator so inucl

of the land as is properly available for tho purposes of adniini«

tration. The provisions of 60 Vict. c. 20 (O.) (now R. S. O., 1897

c. 127, ante, p. 279) are so engrafted on 64 Vict, c. 18 as tc mak

both A \ apply to all persons dying after July 1, 1886 {Tn re BaM
13 C. L. r. iivc, n. 277 ; reconsidfrtnl It, re Martin, 28 0. R. 466)
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the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division of the High

Court.

Noii-contentious or common form business is transacted Non-conten-

either in the principal probate registry in London or in deflS^*""***^

one of the district probate registries ; and by section 2 of

the Court of Probate Act, 1857, is defined as the business

of obtaining probate and administration where there is no
contention as to the right thereto, including the passing of

probates and administrations through the Court of Probate

in contentious cases when the contest is terminated, and
all business of a non-contentious nature to be taken in the

court in matters of testacy and intestacy, not being pro-

ceedings in any suit, and also the business of lodging

caveats against the grant of probate or administration.

A case in which a caveat has been entered, warned, and Contentious

nppearaucc entered thereto, becomes contentious on the ^^^^
entry of the appearance (Rule 12, C. B."), and no grant can
issue therein until the matter is finally determined by order.

Tlie province of this part of this work is to treat of so

much of the business of the Probate Division as relates to

(•aveats, to citations, to motions in court, and to applications

in chambers un summons."*'

A caveat is a notice in writing lodged in the principal Caveat

probate registry, or in the probate registry of the district,

wliere the deceased resided or had a fixed place of abode
at the time of his death, that nothing is to be done in

ivfmni&i to the estate of the deceased named therein

Canadian CasM.

>*. C. R., 1 C, B., pout, p. 839.

11/:A I, I'^HTATE.—An administration of the real estate may
"111., Ko liad in a vorjr apocial caac, but should be sought by action
Hii.l ,i.,i Buiuniary application {Re Armour, Moon v. Armour, 10
1' I! 448).

" H. V. Act
< i>,*t, p. 679), 8K. 52 and 53 ; and S. C. Rules {pott,

I' «-';). S8. 2.'J, c< *,/ , i»nd Foiiu 32 ; and jmot, p. 380.

'4

1

"j^iiv
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Purposos for

yrhich a
caveat may
be entered.

No grant to

issue after

Cbveat lodged
without
notice to

caveator.

CAVEATS. [PABT

unknown to the party, or to the solicitor of the party, w]

has lodged the caveat. The object of this is to prevei

the issue of any grant prior to the removal of the caveat.

The person by whom, or on whose behalf, the cave

is entered, is called the caveator.

The following are some of the purposes for which
caveat may ))e entered :

—

(1) To give time to the caveator to make inquiries an

to obtain such information as may enable him to determir

whether or not there are grounds for his opposing the gran

(2) To give him an opportunity of raising any questio

arising in respect of the grant either on summons or o

motion

;

(3) To enable the caveator to apply for an order tha

the sureties to the administration bond shall justify

;

(4) As a step preliminary to an action.

The pi-oceedings subsequent to the entry of caveat (i.e. th

warning or form ** of summons issued against the caveato

by the party whose application for a grant has been stopped

and the appearance to such warning by the caveator) wil

disclose the name and address of the parties and theii

respective interests in the estate of the deceased, and wit!

this information it is open to either of them, if the interest!

conflict, to commence an action against the other for the

purpose of establishing a claim to the grant.

After the entry of a caveat no grant can issue unknown
to the caveator. But a caveat entered, or a notice of entry

thereof received, at either the principal or any of the district

registries on the day when the grant is made, is not to affect

tlie issue of such grant (Rule 62, N.-C. ; Eule 75, D. lU
A caveat may be entered in the principal or in the

district registry w)iere the deceased resided or had a fixed

place of abode at the time of his death, by any person

having an interest, or asserting an interest, ia the deceased's

estate.

fttTiadUn Cum.
«" Fonn a^, 8. C. Rules, iwst, p. 856.
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Ciiveats should be entered either by tlie party himself
or by his solicitor (b)

; and if the caveat is entered in the
principal registry, the name of the deceased should be
placed in the index of the caveat book (Rule 59, N.-C )
The fees payable on the entry of a caveat 'are Is on

entry at the principal registry, and a further fee of Is 6d
111 respect of each district registry to which notice has to
Ite sent.

In furtherance of section 48 Court of Probate Act 1857—
When an appUcation for a grant is made in a' district

registry after entry of a caveat, the district registrar must
not proceed in the matter tUl after the subduction or
expu-ation of the caveat, or until the receipt fr«m the
prmciiml registry of notice of warning and non-appearance
thereto, or of the termination of contentious proceedings
consequent on the entry tliereof (Eule 77, D R )

Caveats are to bear date on the day of entry and re-mam in force for six months only, but they may be
renewed (c) (Rule 60, N.-C).
For form, see p. 976.

On the entry of a caveat at the principal registry (d)
...t.oe thei-eofis sent to the probate registry of the district
^^licre it is alleged that the deceased, resided or had a fixed
I'lace of abode at the time of his death (Rule 61 N -C )

I n.e entry is made in a district registry, 'a copy' of

vT r/'r""
''''' *" '^' principal, and also to

i;'';r , Tf ''^'™^ ''^'^^ ^^ ^^ *"«s«d that
'1 oa...

1 resided or had a fixed place of abo<le at the time
"» '"^ 'leath (Rule 74, D. R.).
A person wliose application for u grant i, stopped by

pe!:!Jt;,r;:::L:^^°L''j-^»>,--'f* Ministerial -». "^-^

»

attachment undrltiln 26 of th„?r! *"
T°'^'' *' ''°* "*"« ^

l: 2i'J.
^'^ °^ **"° Solicitors Act, 1860 : Panton, [1901]

^ullourth: pttiZe°/r',;";i'°"
<''""' ^^ ^•^•^ - -^ <"

and should a tho^xp
°

t L o? "' .""" '''** * "»"«** '« «»l«'«d.

i".^^ arc .till ponding^
''" '^'"'"^'' '""^'^ *''« «»'=''. ^f Proceed.

<'" The r uoat is cutcred at the Saat.
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Procedure
where appli.
cation for a
grant is made
in district

registries

after entry
of caveat.

Caveats
practice.

Entry at the
principal
registry.

Entiy at the
district

registry.

Wnming of
caveats.

- i>i
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Service of

warning.
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a caveat should apply at the principal registry for a for
of summons against the caveator called " a warning."

Caveati] can only be warned from the principal i«gisti

(Rule 63. N.-C).

Forms of warning must be filled up at the Seat.**' Tl
warning gives notice to the caveator to enter an appearanc
at the principal registry(c) within six days (exclusive of Sui
days, Christmas Day, and Good Friday (Rule 87, N.-C), hv
inclusive of the day of service), and to set out his interest

The person warning the caveat sets out in tha wamiii]
the date of the will or codicil under which he claims, an!

lus interest thereunder (e.g., executor or residuary legate*

etc.), or in the case of intestacy his interest in the estafc

of the deceased, and also gives an address within thre<

miles of the General Post Office, where notices requirinj
service may be left (Rule 65, N.-C).

After filling up the warning at the Seat, the practitionei

takes it to the clerk of the registrar sitting for the day
by whom it is signed.

A warning is served by leaving a copy thereof at the

place mentioned in the caveat as the address of the jjerson

who entered it (Rule 63, N.-C). After service, an indoree-

ment thereof should l>e made on the warning.
If any difficulty arises in effecting service, it may be

sent l)y post from the principal probate registry, directed

to the caveator at the address mentioned in the caveat

(Rule 64, N.-C.) ; and the practitioner, after getting the

warning sigueil by the registrar, should arrange with the

messengers (Room 71) for its postage by registered letter

to the address given in the caveat, and the oflBcial who

registers the letter will have to join in any affidavit of

service required,

(«) Appearances to warnings to caveats are entered in the Contentioni
Department.

Canadian OaMi.

Korm 33, 8. C. Rule*, post, p. 85fl,

Ikies*.
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-von .f., t,.e is,„« „f . ZCp^^I,'!" ™"'«'. «—
(2) that the warning has not been served

TliLs latter fact must be proved by affidavit'
The caveat must be subducted at the regutry where ituasenM and on the subduction of tl cav^t theonguml receipt given when the caveat waslrZ^T' !

I'o produced and loft.
^°**'^'^ ™»«t

Fee for subduction of caveat entered af tl.« • • ,

re"i.strv Is If o„,r *• o
"'*™^ *•> "'« principal

for forms, see p. 959 affiiivits

necessary notice of filing -
^'

' "'^ ®*^^

lie may take out a «„,««, * ,

wanung for so doing, grant without

principal registry
Co°t«nt»ous Department at the '^'^ «»>^«^

For form, see p. 969.
F«e: -'^. for each appearance.

W^k-
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Appearance
by infants,

minors, and
lunatics.

Subsequent
proceedings.

All appearances should be indexed by the party entering

the same.

In the entry of the appearance, the party must state his

name and interest in full

Except by order of the judge or permission in writin"

of one of the registrars, no appearance is to be entered by

or for any person claiming an interest other than the

following :

—

1. Executor. 2. Legatee or devisee (specific, pecuniary,

or re-siduary) in trust or beneficial. 3. Next-of-kin or

heir-at-law. 4. One of the persons entitled in distribution

in case of an intestacy. 5. Executor or administrator of

a beneficial legatee or devisee, next-of-kin or heir-at-law,

or person entitled in distribution who survived the testator

or intestate, but is since dead. 6. Creditor. 7. Executor

or administrator of a creditor. 8. The husband of any

person claiming an interest in any of the above characters.

The appearance entered on behalf of an executor or

legatee or devisee, or the representative of a legatee or

devisee, shall state the dato of the v/ill or codicil under

which he or she claims an interest.

The appearance entered for a next-of-kin or person

entitled in distribution, or heir-at-law, or the representative

of a next-of-kin or heir-at-law, or person so entitled, shall

set forth the relationship of such next-of-kin or heir-at-law

or person entitled to the deceased.

Any appearance the entry oi which is not made in

conformity with the above way ^jq cancelled.

If it is desired to enter an appearance for an infant,

minor, or lunatic, tiic practice is, bix>adly speaking, sijuilar

to that which is adopted if an infant, minor, or lunatic

wishes to take a grant. (See pp. 120, etc., 128, etc.)

After entry of apjiearance, if the parties can come to

an agreement among tliemselvcs, a summuns can be taken

out, and an order drawn to cleai' off t\o caveai, and the

grant may then be made. Failing this, a wi-ii of summons

is generally issued and an action is cuuimenceii.
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CHAPTER 11.

Citations."

oniect of citations—in non-contentious—in conten-
tious business — practice — service— subsequent
rroceedings—citations by ob against persons under
disability.

A CITATION is an instrument issuing from the principal Citationi.

probalo ro^'istry under the seal of the court, and signed by
Olio of the registrars, containing a recital of the cause of
issue and the interest of the party extracting it, with a
notice to the party cited to enter an appearance and take
the steps therein specified, witli an intimation of the
nature of the order the court is asked to and may make
unless good cause is shown to the contrary (a).

In the ecclesiastical courts a citation was also used aa a

(a) An oxcoutor who haa intermeddled In the etttate of his testator
can bo cited to take probato of the will in question, and refusal renders
him lial)lo to attachment : MordaurU v. Clarke and Clarke 1 L ^ P
A D. 592 ; 38 L. J. 45 ; 19 L. T. (n.b.) 610."»

'

Canadian Caies.

'' Ciupulsory proceedings to obtain the filing of an inventory
ftcc.imt where the account is not produced volunUrily were
fyrmoily commenced by citation or summons. Under Rule 21,
S- C. Rules, such prcweediugs should now be comjuonced by a
juilgc's order.

iy C. U.. C. B. 1, post, p. 839 ; and S. C. R. 21, post, p. 830.
lijo comiu. ncement of ,m. action by a citation or judge's order is

"siially ,ul..i,ted by an executor who desires to prove the will in
8-lemu f„rm wliero a caveat has not been entered (see rml, p. 380).

'• '^IMMAUY Al'PlJCATION.-n^ Court wUl not, upon a
sn.mi.ary petition, or otherwise than In an action, remove a trustee
or ixucutor in invitum (He Ihivis' Trugh. IT P. U 187)

.V/:C7:,Ss7n' OF PROVING WILL.-ln ejectment claiming
"ruu^.i. a sheriffs sale under an execution against executors"UukU oa their .-onfeshiou :-//e/rf, no objection tluit they ha<l
,','"

'l'."'''
','"' *'"• ^"»' ^y oonfessii.ii ii.do,iiic-nt they Iwd .'wcepted

ti.c -ttite ( .i/,„„/(.,.///„
V, NkhdJ, k; n. c. R. 009).

"*t
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Object of non
contentious
citaii ins.

way of cnmmoncing a probate suit, answering in tl

courts to a writ of summons at com uon law. It

sulistxiuently so adopted l.y the practice of the Prob
Court (altered by R. S. (' Order I. r. 1), and is s

retained at the present tini u non-contentious busin
as a ii-'»ans of giving notice to any interested party of

intended application in respect of a grant of which h(

entitled to have notice, and also in contentious busini

under R S. C, Order XVI. r. 10, where an action
pending, to bring the fact to the knowledge of part

interested in the issues raised therein for the purpose
binding them by the judgment of the court.

Citations in probate matters are of two kinds—
(1) Non-contentious.

These are foi the most jiart concerned with the acceptar

or refusal of a grant.

(2) Contentious,

e.g., those which may lead to or are concerned with actioi

The chief of these latter are—
(a) Citations to bring in a grant

;

(b) Citations to propound a testamentary paper

;

(c) Citations to see proceedings.

. The chief object and use of citations in non-contentioi

matters may be thus stated. When a person, having tl

suiMjiior right to take a grant, delays or declines to do s

tlie court, at the instance uf another having an iiiferi(

Tv^ht, will call upon the party having the prior light I

tiike tho grant, and, on his failing to do so, may decree

:

to the citor.

llie citaticn, therefore, answers two purposes: (1) i

compels a representation to be taken by those wlio ai

l.rim,.rily entitled to it ; or (2), where such parti- refus

either to take it or to renounce, it provides an alternativ

for ouch refusal or renunciation. (Soe Court of Probat

Aot, 1857, 79 ; and Court of Probate Act, 1858, s. 16

for the effects of re-ainjiation and citation.)

t' ^^
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Thus in the case of a will thn k»,m.,« i

^ovisoe or there he .al e.l'^:C^:Z:Zl'..Z^^^^
a.-..e,>t or refuse probate and execution of the testetor's

' ""'
w.II. or to show cause why letter, of odnnnistrntTon ^^ hhe will annexed of all the estate which by lawTvo^^
and vests m the personal rep^sentative'of thet L^«h..„M not be jrranted to the citor."

And if there be no executor, the residuary legatee or;^n-e m trust is cited "to accept or refuseS Za-lrnnustration with the will annexed of alUheestltX/
.gateos or creditors similarly cite both thtTe'cutna the residuary legatee, and devisees in tmst tri-efically entitled, or (if the residue Has not heen7lZ

';/) the testator's next-of-kin and heir-at-law.
^^

-\uMin, since the decision of Kekewich T ,« « d .

It lias iH^en found necessary, prior to an ^Ln,-
'

'If «ffl.,v citation the others to »hom cower h«,L-M, „„,e. they™ „i„i„, .0 ,.ZZ7r^,"^Z

•" '! principal regi,t,,.° '
"'' '"" '^ '"""^ it

the deceased if ff u ^
'"^^state (and the, widow ot^^'^ diod

'^ -V '" 1
1 w t:^' fT

''^ '^^^^^•^^^'
^^ ^^-

"*'*"

""" "- -^'l hers entitled r'^'
'^^ ^^"^« P«^-°»

'lec.a.c,l
l,.t> 1 T T^ '° distribution, or if the

,,.,^.
^^•^^^-^^.nd. the latter alone is cited pn,vid^

IM',

1
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Object of

contentious
citations

CITATIONS. PART

Practice in

citations.

When a person dies without known relations, a credi

must cite the next-of-kin (if any) -^nd "all persons

" general," having an interest in the estate of the deceai

with the intimation that in default of appearance a gr

of the lyersonal estate will be made to him ; for in si

cases it is necessary to serve the King's Proctor, and:

grant, if made, is limited to the personal estate.

Citations in contentious matters may lead to or

concerned with actions ; e.g., a person cited to bring i

grant may issue a writ in support of his claim, or al

himself to be made defendant in an action brought

revoke his grant.

And a person cited to propound a testamentary d(

ment may issue a writ of summons against the citor.

While a party cited to see proceedings may apply i

obtain leave to join in the proceedings and adopt:

pleadings of the party whom he considers to represent

interest, or even to deliver separate pleadings, if he c

not think his interest is sufficiently protected.

Practice in Settling Citations.

In all eases of citations the practitioner will prooee

follows: He will leave the draft citation to be set

together with the will (if any) and any other necea

papers, e.g., renunciations, etc., with the clerk in the (

tentious Department, and call for it in two days' tim

the same place. If settled, he will take it away, enj

it on parchment or paper, and afterwards get bis affic

(verifying the facts in the citation) sworn.

He will then take the citation, draft citation, with

praecipe and affidavit, to the Contentious Department.

The praecipe is to have an address within three mili

the General Post Office (Rule 17, C. B.).

A fee stamp of 5s. is charged in respect of the citati

A fee stamp of 2s. Qd. is charged for filing the aifi(

and draft citation respectively.

The practitioner enters a caveat (Rule 66, N.-C.)
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wliich a fee stamp of Is. is charged (Rule 15, C. B.) (except
in cases of citation to see proceedings where a caveat has
ah-eaily been entered in the action).

If the deceased resided or had a fixed place of abode, at
tlic time of his death, within the area of a district registry,
additional fee stamps of 1». 6d. are also chai^d for each
notice sent to a district registrar (a).

Tlie caveat should berenewed at theend ofevery six months.
The citation is then signed by the rec^istrar, sealed, and

given out to the practitioner.

Citations by and service on a person who is not mi juris
will be considered subsequently.

Citations must be settled in and issue from the principal Draft cita-
n-istry (Rule 13, C. B.). As the circumstances of each

"«»"•

ease must necessarUy vary, it is somewhat difficult to give
assistance to the practitioners in settling the draft.

All necessary facts (e.g., dates of wiUs and codicils, and
whether there is any real estate) should be stated as con-
cisely as possible, and in chronological order.

F( as applicable to the ordinary cases will be found
(See p. 977, etc.)

Tlie party or one of the parties (6) citing makes an affl- AflidaTit
davit, venfymg all the facts in the citation (Rule 68 N -C )
This affidavit should not be made prior to the settlement
of tlie draft citation (c).

In citations to see proceedings, it should be shown that m ciUHonsthe citees are adversely affected bv the citors' claim *» <^ prT
lu citations to bring in a grant, the affidavit should be T^^'

su drawn, setting out the respective interests of the parties ^ bSST
tliat if a writ is subsequently issued the same affidavit'^"*-
may l)e used.

diStV
" "'"""^^^^ ««ued, no grant is to be made thereafter in a

{') For a form in a non-oontentipus matt-r, see pp, 9S5, 956.
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Citee out of

jurisdiction.

Citations by
creditors.

Where no
known next-

of-kin.

If the citee reside out of the jurisdiction of the cc

the affidavit should state his place of residence or the

that it cannot be given, and whether or no such party

an agent resident in England (Rule 19, C. B.).

If the citation is by a creditor, the affidavit should s

the value of the estate, the amount and nature of the d

and that the applicant holds no security for the sam

such be the fact (d). For form, see p. 949.

In cases where it is alleged that there are no ntxl

kin, the affidavit should state what effi)i-ts have been n

to trace them.

Personal
Borrioe.

Substituted
service.

Personal service is required (Rule 69, N.-C, and

C. B.), and is effected by serving a copy on the party c

and showing him the original if requested.

A certificate of service should be indorsed (Rule

C. B.) on the citation (Goodburn and Bainbridge, 2 S'

Tr. 4; 29 L. J. 163).

For form, see p. 977.

If either on the issue of the citation or subsequently

found that personal service cannot be effected, the regii

may direct substituted service by advertisement in n

lepers (Rule 18, C. B.) ; but it should be first showi

affidavit to the satisfaction of the registrar why pen

service is not possible, and what (if any) efforts have

made to effect the same.

A form of abstract of citation is obtained in the

tentious Department, and is filled up and left tog<

with the original citation duly sealed that it ma;

settled. The registrar decides upon the newspapers

advertising, and the number of insertions, and the tim

appearance (generally one month after the date of the

(d) For claims of different creditors to a grant, see Andn

Murphy, 4 Sw. & Tr. 199 ; 80 L. 27.

Qanadiaa Ca«ei.

w" S C. Rules, 30, pott, p. 832,
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mantiou). The abstract after settlement will be sent
down to tlie Contentious Department.

Fee for settling, 10».

Appearance.^*"

Appearances to citations are entered at the Contentious Appearance.
Department of the principal Probate Registry (other than Where
citalions to see proceedings, to which appearances are entered

*"'*"^"

at the Central Office, Eoyal Courts of Justice, Strand).
Fee : 2s. for each appearance.

Unless the citee is aboard, or the citation is directed
to be advertised, the time for appearance is generally eicrht
(laye, exclusive of Sundays, Christmas Day, and Gwd
Friday (Rule 87, N.-C). If the citec- is abroad, or the
citation IS advertised, the registrar will fix the time for
appearance. The appearance should state the interest of
the party cited (Rule 26, C. B.), and give an address within
three miles of the General Post Office (Rule 27, C. B.) (e).

Non-contentious Citations.

When no appearance is entered (if the citation has been No appear-
served personally), the party effecting service makes an '""^ ^°**'*^

affidavit thereof.

For form, see p. 958.

The citation is annexed thereto as an exhibit duly
indorsed mth certificate of service (ffarene v. Dawson and
Uucas, 3 Sw. & Tr. 50 ; 32 L. J. 94).
After this has been done the practitioner files the

attidavit with the citation (/).
'

Upon the affidavit is charged a filing fee of 2«. 6d. and
no tee is payable upon the citation.

thiei milt'olr ^ ^,P'°°««ding8 the .ddress given should be withininree miles of the Royal Courts of Justice.

th (the tlrtTcft^",!^
'" "^""^ '' '^""^^ ^ «*»'«» >« '»»« ^ffid-^t

ir.»rr;,S^^
l»a8 no agent in this country: Kenworthy v.^nicortiiy and Watwn, 3 Sw. & Tr. 64 ; 32 L. J. 107.

Ctntdian Cnwi^!

'
'

'
' —

'*' S. C. Rules, 28, po^t. p. 831.
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Henunoia-
tion by
party cited.

If the service lias been by advertisement, the newspa

original citation, and abstract are filed (Rule 20, C. B.

which a fee of 2s. Qd. is charged. In all cases of

appearance an affidavit of search and no appearanc

required (filing fee, 2s. 6rf.).

For form, see p. 961.

1 '. citor will then fila a case on motion (fee, 10a., int

ing order), and by counsel move the court for the gram

If the party cited renounce after service, the citor sh

apply foi an order on summons for the grant, uot\

stan.^'ng the caveat and citation.

For forms of renunciation, see p. 1069.
Whenappc.r- jf however, the party cited, or one of them, is wil
ance entered.

> i j > >

to take the grant, an appearance is entered for or by

and he may obtain an order on an affidavit that he

been cited, and has appeared, and is willing to take

grant, that the citor has had due notice of the appears

and since the receipt of such notice has taken out no s

mons or other proceeding for the grant to go to himsell

Fees : affidavit, 2s. 6d. ; order, 2s. 6d.

If the party cited appear, but take no further !

the citor should apply for an order on summons direc

him to take a grant within a certain time—in deft

the grant to be made to himself, notwithstf.nding

caveat citation and appearance.

Citation to

bring in

grant.

Contentious Citations.^*

If the party is cited to bring in a grant, he maj

willing to consent to its revocation. (See p. 206.)

tlie more usual course is for the citor to issue a writ i

currently with the citation, and to commence an action

{g) If the citation is extracted by the executors who have prove<3

will of a testator against those to whom power is reserved, and

citation has been personally served, the registrar will make the (

on bringint; in affidavits of service and no appearauoe; but ii

citation i na been advertised, an order of court should be obtains

motion : in either case the record act is noted.

Caaidian Cases.
**^ S. C. Rules, 5, C. B., p. 840.
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ippearance is

Ii. 11.0 event of the citor taking no further sten, fl.„
.•..CO would take out a s«.n.ons^or d.^lLuanitf
F"cmling.s arising out of the caveat and citation Ji
ior the 1. delivery out of the gi.nt to hiZir

'
*°'

Grants brought in under these citations should be lodgedm (lie Contentious Department.
^

If the citation is to propound a testamentary pap^r and C'ution totlie citoc appears to th« oita^;^^ j • ,
^ p»p3r ana c t»tion toppears w tne Citation and wishes to suooort hi.! P'°Pound a

claim, his best course is to issue ^ v^t .
support iiis

testamentary

U; however hp H.^c .
^' *°*^'^ *« "tor. paper.

^

p. 187, i,„„„.
f.gjgj p „j . ^^^_ ^ ^ ^ ai899]

tl„. Pifr,,. fii ,;
"^'^

^•^ "^'^ w^h to appear. In that case ^ P'°«««d-
citoi files the usual affidavit of service and a certifirte

"^-

to deliver separate pleadings.
neces-sary.

Citations by a party non mijuris-

f'^^t of ,ni„oritv ;„W , K
"^^^-^f-^i" renounce. The

'JLese factfsCl /f'° ^''^'^ '' g"««li«n-

citation
, H? ^' ""'"'^'^ ^y ^he affidavit to 'nd

the infant rrell^fr/'
''' ^'^'^^'^^ " *^« «^^« ^ ifl«>'-ts.ore applying for a grant («ee p. 123. etc.) ; and
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Lunatio.

Citations

against
a party turn

tui juris.

Minors and
infants.

Lunatic.

Servico on
a party non
sui juris.

Minora or
infants.

Serrice
mtdcd.

CITATIONS. [PABT

when the further formalities necessary in the case of

infant have been complied with, the preceding paragrn

will apply.

If the citor is a lunaf-c, application should be made
:

the committee of his estate, or the person appointed

;

section 116 of the Lunacy Act, 1890, or in default'

these, the next-of-kin (except where there is a confi

of interest, when the practice is similar to that set c

above— >e Minors).

Citi^ against a party non 8wi ywWs

—

If citee is a minor or an infant, it should be so stat

in the citation, and also the person who is next-of-kin

entitled to represent the minor or infant according to tl

practice of the Probate Court. This should be verifi<

by affidavit, and the ages of the minors and infants state

If there are minors and infants, the next-of-kin of tl

minors can act for both. If the minor or infant has i

known next-of-kin, notice should be given to the King
Proctor. (Ste p. 126.)

If the citee is a lunatic, the citation should show tl

fact, and whether there is a committee of his estate c

person appointed under the Lunacy Act, 1890, or failin

these, who is his next-of-kin.

If the lunatic have no known next-of-kin, .

should be dirftcted to the lunatic and his ne... .:

any). In this case it is advisable to serve the iving'

Proctor, as also if the lunatio were a bastard. ^

Service on a party non sui Juris—
Service upon a minor or infant should be effected upoi

the minor or infant in the presence of his or her natural o:

legal guardian, or of the person or persons upon whom th(

actual care and custody of the minor or infant for th(

time being has properly devolved (Cooper v. Green, 2 Add

454; Brown v. Wildman, 28 L. J. 54; for exception, s«

lainson v. Naylor, 2 Sw. & Tr. 7 ; 29 L. J. 126), and ther

the next-of-kin of the minor or infant should also be served,

Where the citation was served upon two minors at th«
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l.ouse where they resided, and both their custodian and
iiext-of-km evaded service, the service on tlie minors was
held to be sufficient {Lean v. Viner and Anotha- 3 Sw &
Tr. 469; 33 L. J. 88).

Where the person to be serveu is a lunatic, and aL«u.tic
committee of his estate has been appointed, service upon
the committee as well as upon the lunatic is requirVd.
AUeu there ib no committee, the service, according to
the i.ra, t.ce of the Prerogative Court, should be effected
iipon the lunatic in the presence of a medical man (Anna
Hepburn Surtee,. 28 L. J. 89), and the next-of-kin of the
lunatic should also be served.

Where the deceased's widow was a lunatic confined in
an asylum in Australia, the heir-at-law having appeared
and having an interest adverse to the documents pro-
pounded to the amount of £600 a year, the court refused
to order the widow to be cited ( Ward v. Hucklc, 12 P. D.

A citation was ordered to be served on a lunatic in the
presence of the proprietress of the asylum, and copies of
he 01 a ion on the three next-of-kin of the lunatic, and it

^^
further ordered that this service should be deemed

Ir- Ch D. 338;
"""'"'^ i^oCormick v. Heyden. 17 L. R.

her ? 1

'"";''" °" '^' "^'*'^«'^ «^«»W show that
°'"'''-

there has been special service thereof, for which, see supra
Appearance by a party non mijuris- ^ '

Appearance

- vTheCarSLn""'
^^«'^.'- «PI—e. they can do JM^Jw,.oj the guardians named in the citation, but if thevWIS appear bysome oneelse.see ^K«,p.'296.cita« S

"i ^ V^ny non sui juris
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CHAPTER III.

Motions.*^'

AcconDiNO to tlie rules and jiractice of tlie Prolate Dii
sion, applications in certain matters should ti may
made to the court on motion in non-contentious as \v(

as iu contentious business.

The chief of these are

—

A, Order.^ having reference to grants.

B. Orders in respect of an administration bond.
• C. Orders to bring a testamentary paper into the registr

T>. Orders for attachment.

E. Orders for the appointment of an administrator nii

receiver pendente lite.

A. Okders having Sefkrenck to Grants.

For a grant of administration to the Solicitor to H
Majesty's Treasury as nominee of the sovereign jm
Corona (a), or t- the solicitor to the Duchy of Lancaster a

nominee of the sovereign jure DucatHs, or to the solicitc

to the Duchy of Cornwall as nominee of H.E.H. the Princ

of Wales jure DucatHs, on the ground that the decease

died a bastard and intestate, and that either the sovereigr

or the Duchy of Lancaster or the Duchy of Comwal
(where the deceased has died domiciled within- thei

respective duchies) is entitled to his personal estate, and

(a) It may be observed that the Land Transfer Act (60 * 61 Vic
c. 65) does not apply to Treasury cases (see Hartley, [1399] P. 40), nc

to Duchy of Lancaster cases (see Best, [1901] P. 888, note).

Caiudian Cases.

"'' In matters not provided for in the Suirogate Court Rules

the practice is to be regulated by . aalogy to such roles. In »n;

matter which cannot be regulated by such analogy, the practio

shall be regulated by analogy to the consolidated rules of pnwtio

of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario (see introdiictor

rule, S. C. R., jpot/, p. 8a7 ; and see a. 37, S. C. Act, post, p. 67S>
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iLeieforo, to Imvo a ^rant of letters of admiiuHtration of
the siiine iHsiied to their ncminee.
For a general grant (after citation) to a person having a. Decree foran .nfenor t.tle. in the ahser.co of the reuunciatiou of '^SSTt't:

'"

persons having the prior title to the grant. K""
1 1)18 iH the case— inferior title

(a) where the residuary legatee, and, since the Land cSj^tlS^n.""^'
Transfer Act, 1897, the residuaiy devisee, or other pei^on
interested m the residuary estate, applies for lettera of
administration with the will annexed, passing over an
executiir, or ^ o

(b) when, a legatee or, since the same Act, a devisee
app les for a like grant, passing over the executor.
•esuhiary legatee, devisee, or other parties interested in
tlie residue, or

(c) wliere a creditor of the deceased (J) applies for a
-'ai.t of admiuistration with or without will annexed
l^Hsing over all parties interested in the estate under a
«i

1, or entitled by the Statute of Distributions, or
d where a person has died without known relations

"d a grant of the personal estate after citation is made•a creditor, or to the Crown, or to the Duchy ofLuKaster or to the Duchy of Cornwall {Solicitor ofLhy' ^'^^-of-Km of T. Canning, 5 P D 114)
"

lu such cases, when all persons having a superior title
" the grant have been duly cited to accept and have failed

F-- the rule is. that a person having an inferior right coM.ntca„ only obtain such grant after all person! who

or leiul^ir
'^'''^'"'''°S ^» «^*«d to appear and accept

]!y Court of Probate Apf !«(;« = ic
(6) Form... V the nra7 '

'
*"" ^''^"'^'' *^« '''**"°°

*•«•, the claim inS not't'lT^'"
'° ^"^""^ "• ^'"^'«»> ^ ^eane, 15-
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of executor.

Effect of.

Renunciation
of executor.
Effect of.

8. Decree of

a'lii.liiistrft-

iioii lie bonis
non to a
party having
a derivative,

in preftrence
to a party
having a
direct, title,

after citation,

4. Decree of

probate or
administra-
tion where
Sroof of the
eath of the

presumptive.

If

MOTIONS. [par

is cited and duos not ai»peiir, ceases to havo any righl

resi)ect of the estate of his testator. liepresontatioi
the testator devolves as if ho had never been appoii
executor (c).

The case of renunciation by an executor had I

previously provided for by s. 79 of the Court of Prol
Act, 1857, in the same manner, though in this ca»
is always open to the executor subsequently to applj
the court for leave to retract his renunciation, and
application is sometimes granted. (See Stiles, dec, [it
r. 12; see also p. 230, etc.)

For a grant of administration de bonis non to a pt

having a derivative title, after citation of a party ha\
a direct title.

Where the sole next-of-kin who has taken a grant
administration dies, leaving an executor, it is in
discretion of the court to jwss over parties entitled
distribution, provided they have been cited and
appeared, and to make the grant de bonis non to
executor (Carr, 1 L. R. P. & D. 291 ; Johnson. 7 L. E.
Ch. D. 1 ; Shaw, 73 L. T. 192), on the usual affidavits

service and search. Since the Land Transfer Act, 18
the heir-at-law would also have to be cleared off, if th
is real estate.

For a grant of probate or administration where the fi

of death is presumptive (rf) (e). This arises where the t

plicant for a grant is unable to comply with the ordins

rule, which requires him to depose in his affidavit to le

the grant, to the precise day, month, and year on whi
the deceased died, owing to there being no direct evidei

of his being dead, but only evidence from which his dea

may be presumed to have taken place, i.e., from his disappet

(c) By the game section, the like effect is produced if the execui
survives the testator and dies without proving.

(d) It must be always remembered in these cases that the court d<

not presume the death of the deceased; it merely gives the applica
leave to swear the death, and the facts must be deposed to : Jackson,
L. T. p. 747.

(«) These orders are only made by the ourt. or by one of t

registrars of the principal probate registry : sco footnotes, pp. 802, 801
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aiice at or after a given period, and from the «iiciim8tance9

attending such di'^ ppearance, or from his n t having been
heanl of for a period of seven years or longer by those

with whom he might reasonably have teen expected to

coinmuaicate(/), or from his having been on board a ship,

wliich, from its non-arrival in port within a reasonable

time, from the absence of tidings of any of those on board,

mill from other circumst 3es, is supposed to have foundered

lit sea (y).

Tractice in cases where the fact of deaf e-

siiniptive :

—

Where the proof of the death of the deceaseu is pre-

•'mptive in consequence of his sudden disappearance, or
I his not having l)een heard of for several years, the

apiilicant's affidavit should be corroborated in some material
points by a member of the f illy, and, if possible, by a
friend of the deceased or of his family, who is not interested
in the estate.

The affidavit of the applicant should state :

—

(1) When the deceased was last heard of.

(2) Tlie Ijelief of the applicant that the deceased is now
•lead {Hurlston, [1898] P. 27).

(/) The circumstance of the fami :• friends of a man whose habit
was to communicate with thf>m recei x no communication from or of
him for seven years, leads to the p.esumption of his death at some
time during the seven joai^. bui, uot atlthe beginning or at the end of
the seven years (Haw, 1 Sv. ^ It. 6.S ; 31 L. T. (o.b.) 26), provided there
IS no ussignp':. oause for . i-. :es8Qtion of his communications. The
mere fact, he ,' r, that he -as not been heard of for seven years,
whore it was nov jis practice to communicate, does not lead to such an
inferLiice, but it may, coupled with other circumstances, induce the
court to act on the presumption of his death.
Where application was made for an order on the ground that a man

had not been heard of for nearly seven years, there being also a Chancery
Milt, It was ordered that the letters of administration were not to be
«iven out (except for the purposes of the suit) till the end of the seven
years

: Wmstone, [1898] P. 143.

(t/) Under this heading it may be convenient to refer to cases of com-
inonentes /see p. 218, etc.), i.e., persons perishing by the same calamity,Who are m immediate succession to one another, where there is no
evidence to show which of them was the survivor and which, where
necesswy, are deMt with .a the same wav, by application to the court
"r to one of the registrars of the principal registry.

Praotica in
oases of per-
sons havins
disappeared,
or not having
been heard of.

Com-
morientes.
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i

(3) Wliether any advertisements for the deceased I

been inserted—if so, with whit success—and if insei

the newspapers should be filed.

(4) Wliether any letters have been received from

deceased (if any exist, they should also bo produ^

(Clarke, [1896] P. 287).

(5) If the deceased was insured in any office—if

giving the name of, and stating that notice of the mo
has been given to the insurance office, and either prodac

the reply of the ofF o, or filing an affidavit of servic

notice of motion {Saul, [1896] P. 151).

(6) If the deceased died testate or intestate—in

former case filing the will ; in the latter case stating '

are his next-of-kin and heir-at-law, if there is real esta

(7) The value and particulars of the estate of

deceased (h).

Practice in Where the proof of the death of the deceased is
]

g^/gyp^;^ sumptive in consequence of liie disappearance at m
to have been the vessel on which ho was sailing, and of the absc

of tidings of those who were on bosud her, evidence of

following facts is also required :

—

(1) That the deceased was on board when the ve

sailed from her last port. In proof of this, it is usua

possible, to annex to an affidavit the last letter writ

on board by the deceased.

(2) The date and place when and where the vessel '

last seen.

(3) Her non-arrival in the port to which she was b' i

within reasonable time.

(4) Absence of tidings of the vessel from the date wl

she was last seen.

(5) That the ship and cargo were either insured

uninsured, and if insured, that the underwriters have p

{h) If the whole estate of the deceased does not exceed £100,

order can be made by one of the registrars of the principal pro

regictry on leaving the affidavits for his inspection, If made,
papers and order are sent to the Seat.
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on the policies as for a total loss. If there is a certificate

granted under the provisions of the Merchant Shippin<»
Act, 57 & 58 Vict. c. 60, ss. 255, 256, 257, 695, it should
1)0 produced {Dodd, 77 L. T. 137).

The application should be supported by an affidavit of the
owner, managing owner, or agent, of the ship, deposing to
all tlie material facts bearing on the case within his know-
ledge, as well as by that of the applicant, and by other
affidavits, when the circumstances of the case require it (i).

For a grant of probate or admi .istration (with wills. Decree of
annexed) of a lost will (as contained in a draft or copy ' ?"'»'« <>'

«>f it, or of its contents or substance as embodied
j^^"**'"^'

an affidavit), e.g., where the original will has been lost
tlu-oiigh no default on the part of any one interested in
the deceased's estate, and it is desired, with the consent of
all the parties who may be prejudiced, including the heir-
at-law if there is real estate (none of them being minors),
to oI)tain probate of the contents of the wiU as°contained
in the draft or a copy, or of its substance as set forth in
tlio affidavit.

In cases of lost wills, when such consent cannot bo
obtamed, the general practice of the court is to require the
will, as contained In the draft or copy, or its substance to
be propounded, unless the estate is small. But see Apted,
[1899] P. 272, as qualifying Pearson, [1896] P 289-
Crnmlon, U L. T. 330; also O'Brien, [1900] P 208-
Brassington, [1902] P. 1, in which cases all concerned
were not of age

(J).

(i) Where, in the case of the wreck or loss of a ship, »n order onmotion has already been made by the court in the estate of Lme other

DO mado to one of the registrars of the principal rejristrv on nrJn7on of a plain copy of the order made in the saZ mTtL/aS oi

7a TJ P-'P^'-^^'^d order (when made) are sent to the Seat.
)
These applications are also entertained by the registrars without

SS^c'Ti'S ^^T^' ^«^-''^- " ^^^^ ^l^e ord.;^
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Practice
in cases of
lost will.

I

6. Decree of
probate or
administra-
tion where
doubt exists

as to the
capacity in
which a party
entitled to
grant should
take, or as to

whether a
document is

entitled to,

or if any por-
tion should
be excluded
from, probate

7. Decree for

a grant in

cases referred
to court by
registrar.

In the case of proof of a copy or draft will the affida

should show :

—

(1) That the original will was in existence a^, the de
of the testator, that it was afterwards lost, and un
what circumstances (if known), and what efforts have b
made to find it.

(2) Due execution of the original wil'—this cani

generally done by one of the attesting witnesses. i

(3) That the copy will was examined with the origii

and found to be correct—this can be done by the solicit

If it is a draft—that the original will was prepai

therefrom, and if, after execution, the draft was compai
with and completed from the original, the fact should

:

stated.

It is important that in all cases where proof is sougl

either of an original or of a draft will, the same shou

be left on filing the papers for motion (Biley, [189

P. 9).

If the draft was not completed, or probate of the wi

as co-^tained in an affidavit is asked for, it is as well

file a completed copy of the document of which the Cou
will be asked to grant probate.

For a grant where there is a doubt as to the capacit

in which the applicant ought to take the grant (McAuliff

[1895] P. 290), or as to whether a paper is entitled t

probate (among cases of this kind, mention may I

made of " Wills of Soldiers on Active Service and Sailors a

Sea " (see p. 53, etc.), if an application to court is deeme

necessary), or as to whether any pjrti'm of a testamentar

paper ought to be excluded from i. probate, and th

different or contending parties consent to the question i\

doubt or in dispute being determined, at any rate in th

first instance, on motion.

For a grant where the registrar, to whom applicatioi

has been made in the principal registry, or to whom t

district registrar has applied for directions as to whethei

a grant should issue, considers that there are difficultie
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m the matter wliich ought to be referred to the court

lucawscammg from tlis district regishy ,l,e diataVf
res^tm.- will, on requeal. „nd .11 oLiZi wpT "J
.ocaments to the „riodpaI registry (EulTsrT IM.l.ouj^ ate the hearing they ^il/beU ba^i "'

wj"

Sifr/r'cr '° "^ ""*' "«^'^^-'f -«-"

f«iS:!cLres„^r:*
"'^»' "^ -«™ ^'' '-^SC

1867.

(a) To mere nominees and other parties taking no Gr.„. .nterest xn the estate under very special circlm- S^St^ing
stances,

e.ff.,

*^ ""*" no interest.

To a nominee of parties solely interested in the estate
whowereveryold(5-a»;»«Ai?.J«.fe.lSw.&Tr64T

LA«y9j p. 2b5 ; Zafor, 85 L. T. 643)
ioT applications refused, see footnote (/)
1- the clerk of the guardians of the poor as theirnommee(«.) for the use and benefitVf a pau

"

unat. dur^g his lunacy, after the usual ciS
& Tr. 26a

;
33 L. J. 21). (A similar g^nt wis'made after notice only. Hccles. 15 P. iTl S^^so iW%
tl892J P. 50; r.ec., [18961 P 6ffochn, 73 L. T. 316.)

"J ^- o
.

a party alleging a claim as creditor against the

T(.

P- & 1). 244; 4^ L j^ r ^^^-^ Richardson. 2 L. R

BrothertoH,
[1901] P. 139.

«• ^- * »• W; ProiKr, 11 Ir. Eq. b. 37;

'oSsl';.";?"''"""
^'^'O"!*! be left on settling tl>e ciUtion. For

P.P.
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Grants with-
out notice to,

or citation of
part'eshaving
a claim to
the grant.
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estate of the deceased, where the person er

to represent the estate refused to take the

aftc citation(Fre»8%, 7 P. D. 13).

(b) Without notice to, or citation of parties h

a claim to the grant, and who by the pr

should be cited ; e.g. :

—

To the guardian elected by three minors, whei
eldest child (who was of age) was abroad, an
no notice {Burgess, 4 Sw. & Tr. 188; 32 L. J.

To the guardian elected by minors for thei

and benefit, without requiring the renunci

or citation of their next-of-kin, who we
Australia, where the property was small (JSi

3 Sw. & Tr. 65 ; 32 L. J. 96).

To paternal aunt of minor (universal legatee

guardian, elected for the purpose of taki

grant; the executor being in Brazil, one o

next-of-kin having renounced, and the (

being in Australia, and there being urgent

of an immediate grant to prevent foreclosui

mortgagee of a reversionary interest in coi

(Batterbee, 14 P. D. 39).

To a stranger elected as guardian by three m
without citing their next-of-kin (the tes

having directed that no relative of his shoul

appointed a trustee of his will), and one of

next-of-kin on their maternal side being resi

in Paris and the address of the other I

unknown (Wehh, 13 P. D. 71).

To the guardian of persons entitled in diatribu

where the next-of-kin, who had a prior c

to the grant, was in America, and could no

found (John See, 4 P. D. 86 ; 48 L. J. 70.

also Lillei/, 76 L. T. 164).

To the guardian of the heir-at-law passing over

husband of the deceased (Ard^m, [1898] P. 1
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To tl^ widow as sole beneficiary, where an execntor
before the death of testator L ffc the country
under an aasumed name, having previously sold
his effects and there was reason to believe hewould not return {Cra^nskai/, [18931 P. 108)To a creditor when the sole executrix and universal
legatee was a lunatic (Atherton, [18921 P 104)To a stranger without citing the next-of-kin on the

" Tc:S:^:oo,7f^ -^ -^^^-^ ^«--
To a person having an inferior right rhere thepe«on primarily entitled was shown to have beenof bad character and had not been heard of forsome time (Stevens [1898] P. 126 ; Frost, [19061

fl905? r 326 ""T '' ^' ^- '' ^"^ '^^^'

irantid) '''' "''" ' '^^^^^ ^^^ ^-
To the next-of-kin. without citing an absconding

administrator, who had obtained a mnt of
admmistration as creditor, had satisfied his ov^
debt, and could not be found. A person^
representative of the estate being n^qu^^ f„C^mncery. the court revoked the cxkto'Cntand made a new one dc bonis ,um to the ne^ofkm {Bradshaw, 1,3 P D 18 q«P «!»« t V
ri^OOl P \^± f ' ., ® *^ Loveday,
Vi~J^y>\ p. 154 (v, lere widow had disaDoeared)
and Coldough, [1902] 2 Ir. R 499)

''"*PP^^>'

^ Jf
fie legatee, where, after payment of c ^

and legacies, there remained no residue, wit. ,

suggestmg his renunciation under the circum
stances {Wilde, 13 P D. 1).

^^) I"-ediate grants, ,uasi ,er saltum, U, to al^ed,.te

307
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gnntg, quati
per saltum.
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Grants in
cases of

urgency.

person havii)g an interest in the estate of t

deceased, hy virtue of his interest in the esta

of another deceased.

Where a person had not been heard of for sev

years, and his sole next-of-kin died within t

seven years, administration of his estate \r

granted direct to the person who was next-c

kin at the end of the sev:i years {Peck, 2 S

& Tr. 506 ; ffarlinff, [1900J P. 59),

Where the father of the deceased had deserted 1

wife for twelve years, and had not been hea

of for seven years, administratio:! was granti

direct to the wife as mother of the decea8<

{Smiih, 2 Sw. & Tr. 508 ; 31 L. J. 182).

To a grandson of deceased, the son who was so

next-of-kin having disappeared for over twent;

five years. The applicant was allowed to say i

his oath " he believed that he was sole next-o

"kin" (Callicott, otherwise Smith, [1899] P. 18J

fo lowing Real, [1874] 29 L. T. 932. See ah

Moore, [1891] P. 299; Shoomiith, [1894] P. 24

Pridham, 61 L. T. 302 ; Harp&r, [1899] P. 5«

Chapman, [1903] P. 192; Byrne, 84 L. '.

570).

(d) Where the issue of the grant was urgent :

—

To the person authorised by a power of attorney t

manage the property of a party who was abroa(

and was interested in the deceased's estate, an

where it was not known when she would retur

{Escot, 4 Sw. & Tr. 186 ; 28 L. J. 17).

To the father-in-law of the party entitled, who wa

in Australia, for the use and benefit of the part

{Jmies, 1 Sw. & Tr. 13 ; 27 L. J. 17. See als

Cholwill, 1 P. & D. 192).
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owing

(e) In purauanco of an agreement between two Grant, in
claimants.'''^ punuftnoe

of agreement.

Where there were two claimants to tlie estate as next-
of-kin, and the kinship of c-a was doubtful, and
the parties agreed to divide the estate, and that
tlie one whose kin£!.:p tos doubtful should
take the grant. Administration decreed to the
latter {Minshull, 14 P. D. 151).

For a grant de moo, after revocation of a previous grant, 9. Decree
.ing to the incapacity of one of several personal renre-

S' ' «""*

V>'here one of several executors or administrators, who
liave taken a joint grant, has become lunatic, he court
will call in and revoke this grant, and issue a grant de
novo to the sane executors or administrators (Phillips, 2
Add. 335; Marshall, 1 Curt. 297; Sowerbi/, 65 L T 764-
SImo, [1905] P. 92). Power is reserved to the lunatic
executor to prove when he again becomes sane.

For a limited grant, owing to the incapacity of a sole 10. Decree of
luly constituted personal representative. adminiatra-

^\'liere a sole ex cutor or an administrator has become dS^**^
l.matic after taking the grant, a temporary administration SelJj^Lr
will l»e granted without revoking the former grant °"^>»^-
<hmr,!/ the incapacity of tJie persmal representative {Binfield

*"**"

1 Lee. G25; Evans v. Tyler, 2 Eob. 134; Espinasse, 3
L. 1!. Ir. Ch. D. 185).

A grant of administration was decreed to a next-of-kin
of deceased during the Ir.nocy of the administrator (Cooke,
[l«9-«] P. 68); and administration with will annexed to a
residuary legatee for i.-fe during the incapacity of the
executor (Ponsonbij, [1895] V. 287).
_jAjjrant of administration with will annexed was
Canadian Cases^

~
"" ' ""

J:XFOItr'IXo AGRKHMENT TO MAKE A W1L\ -Anagmmont to ,„ake a will in favour of an a^lopted chila .nay be

V. /I^; , a'R ;S/''"'"'''
representative, of the obligor {rLu
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tion limited
to a trust

estate.

decreed to au administrateur provisoire, appointed bj

foreign court, so long as he continued in the office, I

widow of a domiciled foreigner who had obtained lett

of administration with will of his estate, having becom(

lunatic, and the first grant being impounded (n) (Go

Schmidt, 78 L. T. 763). These temporary grants are

the use and Iwnefit of the lunatic and until he become

sound mind.

11. Decree For a limited grant of administration to a pers

ministration' entitled to a general grant.

*<• Pf^^ No person entitled to a general gi-ant of administrati

the general of the personal estate and effects of the deceased v
*'"*'• be permitted to take a limited grant, except under t

direction of the judge (11. 30, N.-C). (See also p. 141, et

12. Decree of For a grant of administration limited to a trust esta

which would pass under a general grant.

It sometimes liappens that, when representation to t

deceased is required in respect of an estate of which

was trustee, there is a difficulty in inducing the perso

entitled to the general grant to take it; and althou]

the party interested in the trust fund would himself

entitled (upon the renunciation or citation of those havii

a prior title) to a general grant, yet, as such a step wou

involve him in the responsibility of administering t

deceased's general estate, which he may be anxious

avoid, the court can in such a case decree administrati

to the cestui que trust or his nominee, limited to t

particular trust property after citation of the parti

having a prior right to a general grant in default

renunciation and consent (Pegg v. Chamberlain, 1 Sw. & 1

527; see also Ratcliffe, [1899] P. 110).

For grants limited to a particular subject.

It ha.9 been previously shown that grants may be of

limited nature. (See p. 109, etc.)

By the practice of the Prerogative Court a grant lin''t<

to the only portion of an estate left uncdministered is.sut

(n) As to impounding grants, see p. 206.

18. Decree of

administra-
tion limited
to a par-
ticular sub-
ject.
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without a ienuiiciati(»n or citation. In such a case by the
present practice, in conformity to Eule 29, N.-C, the appli-
cati(jn is reported by the registrar to the judge, and the
jimnt mnea under the direction of the judge without a
motion. In all other cases, except where the parties
entitled to the general grant have renounced or consented,
the ciiurt must be moved for a limited grant.

(a) Administration de bonis non with will annexed
was decreed to a legatee, limited to receive a
legacy in the funds and the dividends due
thereon, the chain of executorship having been
broken, and the person entitled to the general
grant de bonis non being in Italy, and not
expected to return for some years (Steadman,
2 Hagg. 59. See, too, IVatson, 1 Sw. & Tr. 100;
Baldwin, [1903] P. 61, and contra, Watts, 1
Sw. & Tr. 538).

(I)) Administration de bonis non of the estate of the
legal owner of shares in two foreign railway
companies was granted to the trustee in bank-
ruptcy of the beneficial owner of the shares
limited thereto {Agnese, [1900] P. 60).

(c) Administration to the agent of a foreigner limited
to substantiate proceedings in Chancery for the
recovery of a debt, and to the receipt of the debt
{The Elector of Hesse, 1 Hagg. 93 ; Harris v.
Milburn, 2 Hagg.'62 ; Dodgson, 1 Sw. & Tr. 259).

((i) Administration with wUl annexed, there being no
known relatives of deceased, and no residuary
legatee was granted to a stranger limited to
certain leasehold property (Jackson, [18921 P
257).

(e) Where administration was necessary for proceed-
ings in the Irish Land Court, a grant was made
luiuted to substantiate proceedings {In the goods
of Davie Carroll, 31 L. E. Ir. Ch. 338).

F.a a temporary grant of a<lministration for a special "m^^ "*

i.
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pnrpose {e.g., to bring an action, or to obtain payment
a specific sum, etc.), during the absence out of the jm
diction of His Majesty's High Court of Justice of

executor or administrator to whom a grant has alret

issued.

The jurisdiction to make such a grant was confen

on the ecclesiastical courts by 38 Geo. III. c. 87, 1

limited to the case of the absence of an executor, and
the purposes of becoming party to a bill in equity, a

of carrying the decree in the suit in equity into effe

(For cases explanatory, see Buddy, 2 L. R. P. & D. 330

;

L. J. 63 ; Hannay v. Taynton, 2 Add. r)05 ; Jouei, ih., 50

By the Court of Probate Act, 1857, s. 74, this jurisdicti

was extended to the case of the absence of a person w
had taken administration with or without a will annexe

By the Court of Probate Act, 1858, s. 18, th's jur

diction was further extended to the case of all execub

and administrators, so as to be applicable to the case

the absftnce of the executor of an executor {Grant, 1 P. \

435; 4o J. J. 88; see also Collier, 2 Sw. & Tr. 444; :

L. J. 63), and also to cases where it was not intended

institute proceedings in Chancery.

An administrator de bonis non being permanent

resident in America, the court granted to the nomin

of the plaintiffs in a suit in Chancery for the administrati

of the testator's real and personal estate administration

bonis non, limited to the purpose of making him defenda

in the Chancery suit {Colcleugh, 19 L. fl. Ir. 236).

Upon the death or return of the executor or admini

trator, the authority of the special administrator continu

until the purpose for which he was appointed has be*

effected, unless the general personal representative of tl

deceased will take the further steps necessary to effect tl

purpose, as by being made a party to the action (if any)

question {Taynton v. Hannay, 3 Bos. & PuL 26), wh(

the special administrator after accounting will be entitle

to his costs and to an onler for his discharge, and tl
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Krant will be revokeil {Haimford v. Taynton, 7 Ves. 466)
See the Court of IVobate Act, 1857, a. 76.

For a grant of administration ad bona eoUigenda de-
fa,idi (see p. 149), owing to the impoMibilit-

, under the
special circumstances of the case, of the court constituting
a general personal representative in sufficient time to meet
the necessities of the estate (o). Such giants have been
made in the following cases :

—

(a) To a creditor limited to collect the pereonal estate
of the deceased, to give receipts for his debts on
the payment of the same, and to renew the lease
of his business premises which would expire
before a general grant could be made (Clark-
iiigton, 2 Sw. & Tr. 380; Stewart, 1 L. H P & D
727).

.
wx'.

(1)) To a creditor, where the decea.sed had died
without any known relation, and it was impos-
sible to ascertain whether, .f ever married her
husband had survived her. upon the affidavit of
the solicitor of the creditor that they were
mformed and believed that she died a wi.low
and intestate (Ashley, 15 P. D. 120).

(c) Where it is for the benefit of the absent or
unknovn next-of-kin, with power to dispose of
the property or any portion of it by sale, and
^'ive discharges from debts (Schwerdtfeyer 1 P D
424; Bolton. [l%m]V. 186).

For the revocation of probate or of letters of administra-m, obtained on an erroneous suggestion, or per incunanv,to unless the parties interested consent to a registrar's
oiUer lor revocation.

I'T a grant of administration to the next-of-kin of theWd, or for probate of an earlier will, as the cLe mayb<^^up.,„ proof of the parties interested under an alleged
^^"1 "' '!'•• deceased having been cited, and not having
Jo) By tho present, practice it i, more u.ual to make use of the 73rd

813

IS. Oeoree of
•dminiatrm-
tlon limitiHl

ad bona eol.

ligenda.

16. Decre«
of revocation
of probate or
administra-
tion.

17. Decree
after citation
to propound
testamentary
paper.

i
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18. Decree
(or gnwti
under Land
Truisfer Act,

B. Orders In

respect of ua
administra-
bond.

1. Order
for reducing
penalty in an
administra-
tion bund.

2. Order to

dispense with
sureties.

fPABI

appeared to propound it {Morion v. Thorpe, 3 Sw. & Tr. 1

Quick V. Quick ancl Another, [1899] P. 187; Demit, [18

P. 191 ; Booth, 84 L. T. 570).

Applications under the Land Transfe- Act, 1897
& 61 Vict. c. 65).

On an application by the representativt jf the husbt

of the deceased for a grant, it was held that the heir-

law must be cited {Roberts, [1898] P. 149).

In an application for a grant to the heir-at-law wh
there was only real estate, it was held that if be bac

clear title he can take the grant as of course, but if

title is doubtful or the realty is largely exceeded by |

liersonalty he must give notice to next-of-kin {Barm

[1898] P. 145).

B. Orders in bespeut uf an Administbation Bond

By the practice of the Probate Division an applicati

on motion has been required to obtain an order of court :

For the reduction of the penalty of the usual admin

tratiou bond, or to enable sureties to the bond to

dispensed with, or to limit the liability of a surety to

part of the sum at which the estate is sworn, or to alio

a substitute to execute the bond instead of the admini

trator, under the Court of Probate Act, 1857, ss. 81, 8

and 83.

An intestate left £3000 and £45 of debts, and the so

party entitled was his mother, a foreigner, who was unab

to secure the required sureties. Bond in a penal sum i

£100 acceptwl {Gent, 1 Sw. & Tr. 54; ?7 L. J. 37).

Where an estate had been partly administered, ar

the grant had expired, and another grnnt and bond wei

required, the court accepted a bond for the reduced vali

of the estate {HaUiiccll, 10 P. D. 198. See also OaU
[189G] P. 7).

Where the deceased's estate had been transferred to ti

Aecountant-General of the Court of Chancery, and won]
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aid

8. Order to
limit the
liability of
the loivtiei.

<• Order for
ubctitute to
execute ad'
ministratioa
bond.

bo a^.nmistenHl by that court iCU^erUy y. Oladdisk, 2

in 031
,
3 L. J. 199), sureties were dispensed mth(p)Where I.e property was large-£lOO^OO having '.nI. uea hed to the widow, the administratrix. al^luteW

'^^^VT'r^':^ ---^^ was'reducdij

V ;i 7/ ^t "'^1' "P "^ '^y °"^b«'' °f bonds (Herh^rt

f. (toM TO B»LVO A TK8TA«ENrA«V Pa™ ISTO
THE EeGISTRV.

""" '""• tliopnocipalora district probate M»i«l,vf !"««'«

ms posses.siou or UTider his conti i •_«> teTtMnentwy

^•C^: ^'..,,^P™88^- ^^„t^; g^^j^.
f^^^^^3

p. 188; Cory. ^1903]

C»aadua Ca»e».
' ~

—

' —

"^'I'-f i^ 'h. „f tl,, next of t J
^"""^y *J^P'y'"S ^of tJ>o

''""'^' 1 CI.. CI,.

;^,^""''^-°f-'^'» ^f -e intestate (^'«nW/ v. Cn»k.
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1%,

Q_ Orders for
' attachment.

fPABl

(2) By motion in court supported by affidavit in
j

suance of the Court of Probate Act, 1857, s. 26, and B

73, C. B.

Any person, whether a suit or any other proceedinj

pending, may be ordered on motion to bring into

principal or one of the district registries any paper

writing being or purporting to be of a testamentary nat

which is under the control or in possession of such pa

(Shepherd, [1891] P. 323).

If such person shows (by affidavit) that it is not un

his control or in his possession, but it appears that th

are reasonable grounds for believing that he has km
ledge of the same, the court may make an order on mot

directing him to attend to be examined in open court

otherwise (Laws, 2 L. E. P. & D. 458 ; Banfield v. Picka

6 P. D. 33), or on interrogatories concerning such paper

writing.

A copy of the order directing him to attend should

served i^ersonally. In case of default he is guilty of c(

tempt (as he is also under s. 23, Court of Probate A

1858). Costs of the motion are in discretion of the com

Conduct money cannot be claimed in the first instai

by a person directed to attend for the purpose of bei

examined pursuant to this section. The matter of ]

expenses should be mentioned at the hearing (Wyi

[1898] P. 15).

D. Okders for Attachment.^

Application for attachment is made to the court

motion.

The Court of Probate had, by the Court of Probate A

1857, ss. 24 and 25, power to attach persons for n(

compliance with certain onlers of court in like manner

the Court of.Chancery.

Canadian CaMi.

'** Rule 8.55, Consolidiitetl Rules, Ontario Judicature \ci».
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he court on

A judge of the Probate Division is empowered to issue

an order for attachment for non-compliance with a decree

..r oriler of the court or judge by R. S. C, Order XLII rr

4,6,7."

An attachment issued to enforce the payment into court
by an administratrix of money received by her in such
capacity, after the letters of administration had been called
in and a will of the deceased propounded {Tinnv4:hi v.

Smart, 10 P. D. 184).

When the original judgment or order (non-compliance
with which has given rise to the motion) requires any act
to be done, the time within which it is to be done should
lie .stated on tlie order, and the copy order should be served
personally with a memorandum endorsed thereon as
directed by E. S. C, Order XLI. r. 5.

Notice of motion should be served personally on the
party whom it is sought to attach (R. S. C, Order XLTV.
r. 2, and notes). The notice of motion should state in
general terms the ground on which the application is

based, and when it is founded on evidence by affidavit,
copies thereof should be served with the notice of motion
(R. S. C, Order LII. r. 4). It is also advisable to serve
CO] lies of any exhibits.

Except by special leave there must be at least two clear
days between the service of notice of motion and the day
named therein for hearing (R. S. C, Order LII. r. 5). An
affidavit of service of notice of motion should be filed and
an affidavit (where necessary) of non-compUance with the
order. Application for attachment should include the
costs thereof

{Ahed v. Riclm, 2 Ch. D. 528). The costs,

0»nadian Caits.

J
PEIisONAL SERVICE OF DIRECTION.-Q. O. Chy.

-<»1 a,ul 2(Ki are still in force in the Chancery Divi«ion. Upon amofou to commit the defendant (an administnttor) for neglecting to
y^i ... l„s accounte before a day named pursuant to the direction

th. .naster -.-Ildd, that personal service upon the defendant of
e.....ters direction and of the notice nf motion to commit wn.
'"-•cemry {Re Handen, Hamdm v. ffarnden, 11 P. R. 36)

—^'i

m
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Execution of

the w.;:^, of

attachment
by sheri&.|

Applications

if allowed, can be filed and taxed, and payment of tl

obtained in the usual way.

For appeal, see Judicature Act, 1894, s. 1 (i.).

If leave is given to issue the writ the practitioner atte

at the principal registry with an office copy of the oi

and a praecipe and the writ (for forms, see Annual Pract

Appendix G and H), aud when approved, it is signed

one of the registrars and sealed with the seal of the cc

(Rule 108, C. B.).

The sheriff, after delivery of the writ to him, u]

finding the party to be attached, must arrest him i

lodge liim in prison, or if he is already in prison, he m
lotlge a detainer against him, and the person at wh

instance he has been attached may leave hiiu in pri:

until he has cleared his contempt and obtained his dischai

The sheriff should within a reasonable time after I

delivery of the writ to him return the same, and if

fails to make a return, he may be compelled to do so

the party at whose instance the attachment issued. Tl

is done by applying to the court on motion.

As to duration of order for attachment, see Kemf

Abraham, E. S. C, Order XLIV. r. 1, note ; but this cj

is not reported.

The party attached may apply for his or her dischar

oHhi*jJ^^f to the tribunal which made the order for attachment (y).

attached. An application for a discharge should be supported 1

au affidavit of the facts upon which it is founded, ai

the party at whose instance the applicant was attach

should have notice of the application; and if any a

was to be done, e.g., a payment of money into court,

the filing of an affidavit, the application for a dischar

should be supported by a certificate of the proper ofi&c

of the court as to the performance of the act.^

(g) In vacation, application must be made to the vacation judge.

Oaiutdian OaMt.
" UNNECESSARY AFFIDAVITS.—XmotxontoTtmhinm

tration order was rofuscd with costs, on the ground that no jxTsnE
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Siuco tlic Debtors Act, 1869, when the person attached Party at-
clears Ins contempt, he cannot be detained in custody for^^ °°* ***

n..u-paymentof the costs of his contempt, but the court i^custd;^
^vlIl make it part of the order for his dischai^ that heltLSont
pay tlie costs of his contempt and of the application to
•lischarge liim, leaving the other party to enforce payment
of such costs in the usual manner (Jackson v. Mawby,
1 Ch. D. 86 ; At/res and Ayres, 85 L. T. 648).
lor form of order of discharge, see p. 1056.

Canadian Caiei.

representative of deceased wa« a party. Affldavita had been filed
u. ans«rer f, tl.o motion on the m^nU, .-Held, that the costs of
.mly so much of their affidavit, should be aUowed as would be
i<imvivlent to a demurrer {Irwin v. Bkk, 6 P R 183)
IfAlUIlTy TO ^WOtWr.-Pending pn^eedings in theBmt of n ./.,.« V. mhon to set aside the will. of T. W., the defen-

il.mt H. W.W appointed administrator pendente lile:-im, that an.^nn.Mv pendente lite is amenable to a suit in equity, and that
.

«.,. liable to account to the plaintifis ; hdd also that the
.unl,ffs were nght m not having proceeded by petition in the suit

f W,hon V. WUson, m which J. W. was not a party, and C. B
!il ' ; ?/T^' ^^ T' "P'"^"' "*" beneficiaries under the fir.

« 11

;

IM^ that the bUl could not be .u.tained as against D

l«..l lum costs out of the estate. H. was liable, but there ww nopnv.ty between D. and the pl.Viffs {Beatty v. HaldaZ:^ I
;, t'"'""'''''"

"• ^•' -P«<. P- 368 ; andix>,<, p. 399).
^i^rCMO^^CT/Oi^.-C. joined hi.'^ie' in executing a...rtgage on her land to a company, covenanting for payment and

ruduc the,r claims on the mortgage, desired to have C.'s estate

SrZ:' 'r^.^-^ «^ ^^-^^ ««-.* it for any defid^t^

w s n 1 *^'»"»-*™««» had been taken out:-/L, that U.as puper to appoint an administrator ad «/m under €;«. Ru/e'^ll (/^e UamMm and Canada Life Ami,-ance Co., 12 P R 649)
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E. Order for

appointment
of adminis-
trator and
receiver pen-
dente lite.

E. OrDEU for APPCiNTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR A

EECEIVEB pendente LITE.*^

An order of court, obtained on motion, is also reqi

for the appointment of an administrator and reo

pendente lite (or one of them) (r).

(r) By s. 70, Court of Probate Act, 1857, the court may appoi

administrator of the personal estate of a deceased person pendir

suit touching the validity, or for obtaining or revoking probate, >

will, or for obtaining or revoking a grant of administration to his «

And by s. 71 of the same Act, if the deceased left real estate am

provided that the heir-at-law has appeared, may appoint the adi

trator pendenU lite, or any other person, to be a recover of th

estate pending suit in the court. Prior to the Land Transfer Act,

a receiver was not appointed, unless it appeared that the will i

deceased affected his real estate, and that the heir-at-law, or devi

other person pretending an interest in "^he real estate, had been

or WTw a party to the suit in respect of u . real estate (Purdey v.

8 Sw. & Tr. 676).

If the application is for a receiver, care should be taken to ha

will in court, in order that the court may be satisfied that it deal

the real estate of the deceased, and also that the heir-at-law has ei

an appearance, or is before the court.

Canadian CaMS.

«• INSOLVENT ESTATE.—An order had been mad

administration, and accounts taken under it, and the inaste

made his report, but before it was filed or confirmed the adi

tratrix died. No one could be found who was willing to admi

to the estate, which was insolvent. Tlie Court therefore.

Order 56, appointed an administrator ad litem the person wh

been guardian of the infant heirs of the estate, on the appli

for the administration order, he having also been solicitor I

administratrix in her lifetime (Be Ttbin, Cook v. Tobin, 6 P. 1

9 C. L. J. 191 ; and pott, p. 394).

ISSUING EXECUTION.—An administrator pendente It

no power to issue execution when the executors have provt

will {Haldan v. Beatty, 13 C. L. J. 200).

CBEDITOB - BESOBT TO BEAL ESTATE. -Vf
creditor's bill a receiver of the rente and profite of Uie tes

real estate will not be granted when the plaintiflF does not all

his bill and clearly prove the insufficiency of the personal esl

pay the debts, and does not pray by his bill for the appUcat

the realty or the rents and protita thereof to that object (Sam

Chriitit, 1 Gr. 137).
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The issue of a writ must precede the application {Saltet

V. Salter, [1896] P. 291).

Canadian Casei.

Where, in a creditor's suit to administer the estate of a deceasetl
debtor, to whoHo estate administration wl litem had been taken
tlie bill (illeged that there were no personal assots, and the parties
iiitere8tc<l in the real estate had suffered the bill to be taken against
them i>ro coii/esso, and did not appear at the hearing, the Court
nimle the usual decree, without requiring a formal administration
to be first obtiined (Dey v. Dey, 2 Gr. 149).

IIRINGISG ,1C270.VS.—Declaration on the common counts
by plaintiff as administrator of one W. Defendant pleaded that
a suit was and is pending in the Court of Chancery concerning the
validity of W.'s will, and that in this suit the Court of Chancery
did appoint the plaintiff, during the pendency of said suit, to be
ftdministrator of W. in pursuance of the statute in that behalf,
subject to the control of said court, and ordering the plaintiff aa
administrator to act under the directions of said court. And
defendant averred that the plaintiff never obtained the authority or
direction of the court to bring this suit, and that, save as aforesaid,
the plaintiff is not the administrator of W.'s estate and effects. To
this the plaintiff replied that in tv/o suits named, pending in
Chancery, the plaintiff was appointed by the court administrator
pending these suits with all the powers of a general administrator,
under which authority he now brings this action -.—Held, on
demurrer to the replication, that, as it appeared from the pleadings
that the plaintiff was not a general administrator, but oa\y pendente
lite, the declaration should have alleged his authority to be so
limited, and that the two suits during whose pendency the plaintiff
was administrator were still pending, and in this respect the decla-
ratiou was bad, and that part of the plea traversing the plaintiff
b«i»g a general administrator was good; held, also, that the
plaintiff, liaving under C. S. U. C. c. 16, s. 54 (now R. S. ()., 1897,
e. o!», B. 56), all the rights of a general administrator, might sue
without the prior leave of the court, and that that portion of the
plea alleging the want of such leave was therefore no defence ; held,
also, that the replication, in alleging that the plaintiffwas a general
administrator during the pendency of the suits, was good (Holdan
V. Smith, 25 C. P. 349).

FOItM OF ORDER.-In framing an oi-der under Con. Rule
•il

,
appomtma an administrator w.' Ht^m, it is not sufficient that the

order state " it is ordered that A. be and is hereby appointed
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The duties and liabilities of an administrator «

receiver pendente lite are govenied by ss. 70 and 71

the Court of Probate Act, 1857, and by s. 21 of the i

of 1858(8).*'

(s) He is merelj an officer of the court under whose direction

represents the deceased : Oravea, 1 Uagg. 813.

Cuutdian CaMf

.

adminiatrator ad litem to the estate of B ; " the order is reall

grant of adininigtration, and should contain the particulars lu

tioned in Rule 48 of the surrogate rules, and if such is the fi

should also, in view of R. S. (>., 1887, c. 50, s. 68 (now R. S.

1897, c. 69, 8. 61), state that the administration is of ihe ruiil i

personal estate {Cameron v. Phillips (No. 2), 13 P. R. 141).

DEVOLUTION OF KSTATES ACT—HEAL ESTATE
Rule 311, though in existence as a. 11 of 48 Vict. c. 13 (0) bef

the framing of the Devolution of Estates Act, may be applied ai

realty falling under the operation of that Act. If it appears t

there is no personalty, or personalty of such trifling amount

will not suffice Ui answer the claims made in respect of the

ccased's real estate in respect of which litigation has been broUi

or is impending, administration ad litem may be granted under

rule limited to the real estate in question. An application for

appointment of an administrator ad litem is properly madf bef

action (Re H'illiama and McKiiinon, 14 P. R. 388).

«> ADMINISTRATOR PENDENTE LITE.— The origi

plaintiff having died pendente lite, and an order having been

tained to continue the proceedings in the name of an administra

ad litem:—Held that the plaintiflf's costs between solicitor i

client should be x>aid out of the interest recovered ; held, also, t

the administrator ad litem was not entitled to be paid the resii

of the fund, but as to this liberty to apply was granted {McCai

V. Moore, 2 O. R. 229).

In ii mortgage action in which a foreclosure only was soug

it was stateil that the lands were not equal in value to the mortg

debt. The mortgagor being dead, and having left no estate wl

ever except the equity of redemption sought to be foreclosed,

executor named in the will of the mortgagor, which had not h

offered for probate, was appointed administrator ad litem with

security under Con. Rule 311 (Cameron v. Phillips, 13 P. R. 78

Where, in a cieditor'g suit, to whose estat* administration

litem had been taken, the bill alleged that there were no perse
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se direction lie

Aj-plicatioii can be n^ade by either party (t) on motion.
Xoticc thereof should be given to the other side, and the

{/) The court will oven appoint on the applioation of a person not
a party to tlie writ: TicHbome v. Tichbome, 1 L. B. P. & D. 780- 89
L. J. 22. See also Evans, 15 P. D. 216; see also Cleaver, [1906] P 819

Canadian Caiei.

assets, aiul the parties interested in the real estate had suffered the
hill to bo taken against them pro con/esso and did not appear at
the hearing, the Court made the usual decree, without requiring a
geuena admini-stration to be first obtained (Dey v. Deu, 2 Gr 149 •

iuiil see pout, p. 393).
"

'

Ah fJTEM.-R. S. O., [1897] ch. 129, s. 11, providing that a
peisuii wronged ni respect to his person or property by one, sinco
deceased, may maintain an action against the administrators or
executors .,f the latter, does not authorize such an action against
an adnunistrator ad litem merely, but only aga^ -f, an executor or
general administrator clothed with fuU power t., .oUect the assets,
pay the debts, and divide the estate which he represents •—iW
therefore, that for this, apart from other reasons, the appointment
of an adnmiistnitor ad litem should be refused in this action, which
was brought against five persons for malicious prosecution, one of
«honi had died after issue joined, but before trial, and whose
wid.»v and chUdren refused to administer the estate (flunter v
iV/'A 3 0. L. R. 183).

The only living issue and heir-at-law of an intesfaite who had
brought this action to set aside, on the ground of undue influence a
transfer of her property (heretofore made by the intestate to the
defendant), applied for an order under Rules 194 or 195 appointing
hun adnnnistrator or administrator ad litem of the deceased —Hdd
tlut the order could not be made either under Rule 194 for
reasons given in Jfughes v. Ifughes (1881), 6 A. R. 373, 380, or
un, er Uule 1!»5, which is not applicable to a case of a plaintiff who
without right or title, has commenced an action and then seeks to
ifgahze h,s illegal act by an order of the Court {Fairjield v. Boss,
* "• 1j. K. o'M).

Mi-EIiEKS JUmSDICTION.-A motion made under R. S. O.
L »n J c 49, 8 9, po,t, p. 393, to appoint an administrator ad litem

the estate of a deceased person may be made before the referee,
•

tins section merely extends a jurisdiction already possessed by

Hie,' f

"!''^~'^^^ Court will not appoint an administrator ad
'• "t a deceased party to the suit when the deceased had a
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l^

I

tPAin

notice should state exactly what is desired, i.e., if

appointment is to be of administi-ator or receiver, or b

how far the grant is to extend, etc., and whom it

desired to appoint.

It should be supported by affidavit, showing full det

of all the property and the reason for the order as!

e.g., the ntcessity of preserving or protecting the prop<

of the deceased, of receiving and investing the rents

paying of debts and mortgage interest, etc. (u).

The practice of the Probate Court is assimilated to 1

of the Court of Chancery in appointing a receiver (Be

V. Bellew, 4 Sw. & Tr. 58 ; 34 L. J. 125).

(u) U application is made to appoint a person named in the m
of motion, his consent to act should bo filed, and also an affidav

fitness {i.e., as to character and capacity) by some disinterested par

Canadian Cases.

substantial interest in the suit. The suit must be revived (i

0/ Montreal v. Wallace, 1 Ch. Ch. 261).

TAX SALE—ACTION TO SET ASIDE.—The plaintiff

appointed, under Rule 311, administrator ad litem of a dece

person's estate in a summary administration matter more

twelve months after the death -.—Held, that he had no locus it

to maintain an action to set aside a tax sale of land belongii

the time of death to the estate of the deceased (liodger v. M(

28 O. R. 275).

DECEASED DErOSlTOB.—The plaintiff claimed from

defendant a sum of money, part of which had been deposit©

E. P., and part by the plaintiff herself, but all in the nan

E. B., who was a non-existent person. E. P. died intestate b

this action was brought, and no letters of administration t<

estate having issued, the plaintiff applied under Con. Rule 31

the appointment of an administrator ad litem. Tlie Court rei

to make an appointment.

Meir V. Wilson, 13 P. R. 33 ; approved of and followed, Fo

Landed Banking and Loan Co., 13 P. R. 210.

The Court has no power, when the administration of an i

tate's estate forms the subject of the suit to appoint a repres

tive under R. S. O. 1877, c. 49, a. 9, post, p. 393, and ante, p.

as the intestate is not a party interested in the m^iitterB in que

in the suit within the meaning of that section {Jlugha v. Hwjt

A. R. 373).

OMiMMlHi
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)Uowed, Ford v.

In some cases the court refuses the application, e.g.,

wlit'io an executor was appointed under a will, and a
codicil was in dispute, and such coilicil did not affect his

apiKjintnii'nt, the application was refused with costs

{Mortimrr v. Paul, 2 L. R. P. & D. 85 ; 39 L. J. 47)

;

so, too, where there was no evidence that the surviving

partner of the deceased was wasting the estate (Horrell

V. Witts, 1 L. R. P. & U. 103 ; 35 L. J. 55).

If on the hearing of the motion the parties do not

coiHiMit to the appointment of a particular person, it lias

to k> niado by the registrar.

-Aliidication must be made to the taxing registrar, wht
will ijivo an apiwintment, and make an order supplement-
ing the court order by fi> ng on some independent person.

A party unconnected ith the suit is the most proper
person to be apixanted administrator and receiver pendente
lifv(De Cha.dainv. Ponti^jny, 1 Sw. & Tr. 34 ; 27 L. J. 18).

A party to the suit is never appointed unless all other
jiartics consent. The adminiatraitOYpendente lite is generally
required to give justifying security.

In special cases the amount of security may Ije fixed
by tiic court order, or by the registrar on appointment.
When a guarantee society gave bon^ on behalf of the

administratur pendente lite, he was allowed on terms to
pay £50 out of the estate {Harver v. Earver, 14 P. D. 81).
W\m\ tlie order is completed he applies for a grant.

(Seep. 132)0e).

His (hities begin from the date of the order and terminate
witii the decree, whether there is an executor named in the
will or not

(
Wieland v. Bird, [1894] P. 262).

In the case of an appeal his duties continue till it is
disposed of {Taiilor v. Taylor, 6 P. D. 29).

(.') He U not allowed to distribute the residue of the estate, but
othoiwise he has the rights and powers of a general administrator. In
matters of unusual difficulty he would, it seems, be justified in applying
h> Miramons to the court for directions. He may not pay a legacy
( '1 hMk V. Keats, 35 L. J. 54), or an annuity given by a disputed will
tx> ..pt liy consent of all persons interested in the residue.
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Bemunor*-
tion to ad-
ministntora
pendente lite

biid receivers.

The court may direct that administrators and receiv

appointed i)eDding suits involving matters and can

testamentary, shall receive out of the personal and i

estate of (ho deceased such reasonahle remuneration as

court shall think fit (Sect. 72, Probate Act [1857]).

The remuneration is usually fixed on the passing

accounts before the taxing registrar. The accounts

left in the Contentious Department as in the case of a 1

and an apjwintment is sent to the applicant, who will
(

notice thereof to the parties concerned (y).

Aftt^r receiving his remuneration and passing

accounts (Rule 96, C. B.), he is then bound (and

court will compel him) to pay all that he has receive*

the i)er8on pronounced by the court to be enti

{Charlton v. Hindmarsh, 1 Sw. & Tr. 519).

Time for

hearing
motions.

Cases and
papers for

motions,

Practice as to Motions.

The court hears motions by counsel every Mondaj

during the sittings at 11 a.m.

During the long vacation the registrars sitting for

judge hear motions hy counsel every fortnight on Weil

days at 12.30 p.m. They do not -entertain applicat

under 1 sectiorf.

Pajieid for motions are required to be left in

principal registry in the Contentious Department any

preceding and up to 2 p.m. on the Wednesday previ

if the motion is to be made during the sittings ; and tx

2 p.m. on the Friday previous, if the motion is to be ii

l>efore the registrars in the long vacation.

If a motion is made to the judge during the

vacation, full particulars of the procedure will !« f<

on application to the Contentious Department.

(y) The bond may be vacated (if so desired) upon the appointm*

pass the accotmts.

(z) This is the present day for the hearl..g of motions, but it

of alteration, the date of hearing for each sittings is always gi^

the term card.

ffil^l
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Al'iiliiutioiis for motion should l)e accompanied by
case on motion (and where necessary a notice of

Canadian Caiai.

'' sI'EVIAL CinCUMSTANOKfi.-KTi adminiatration order
WHS rifiised when the grounda on which it. waa claimed were
|.r..ii(ily tho subject for a bill {Cameron v. MacDunald, In re Mae-
(/"«'///, •_' Ch. Ch. 29).

^I'l.ciAL CLAIM FOR ALLOWANCES.—The order (15)
l.Mvi.ling for the adiiiiniatration of the estate without bill, appliea
tc. .siiiii.lc ciwe» only, and under it the Court will not grant an
imler foiifiiiiiins; ajwcial directiona to inquire aa to what should be
allMWcl to the applicant (the widow and adminiatratrix) for im-
l>i..vLMiLiits made on the pn.porty and for the maintenance of
infant cliildren {Dany v. Brazil', 1 Ch. Ch. 248).
WV^f/.lA CLALV FOR SUPPORT OF DECEASED'S

nV/'V;.—Wliure, on a motion for an administration order, it

apiKHifd that the application waa by a party claiming for the
siippoit .uul miiintenanco of the wife and children of the deceased,
anil tlif .luustions Kuacii were substantially the same as would bo
rais,.! ha.l th.- 8uit Iwcn brought by the wife for alimony, the Court
rifusi.l thu order, and dii-ected a bill for the puqmse to be filed,
ana inadu th^ costs of the application costs in the cause {Jn ra
fust,,; diiffuh V. Patterson, 20 Or. 345).

II7/./TX DEFAULT C/IAROED.-Tho plaintiff was an
txttutnr as well as a creditor, and was ohaiged with wilful default

:

-//./'/, that iucjuiry as to such default could be made under the
order of reference (Form No. 171, O. J. Act) (Re Allan, Pocock v.
All.in, <) P. R. 277).

(LALM rXDER CONTRACT OF f-'RETYSHIP.—When a
claim against a deceased person's estat is one arising out of s
contract of suretyship, the Court wUl not, unless by consent of aU
p.irties, make an administration decree except on a bill filed (Re
C^/^-», Fishtr v. Cdton, 8 P. R. 542). The principle and surety
kini,' here the plaintiff and defendant respectively. Re CUon, 8

H. .Ai, which decides that in a case of principal and surety a
suniiiiaiy ap[,lication to administer under O. O. Chy. 638 is im-
K"l>er, was held not to apply (Re Allan, Pocock v. Allan, 9 P. R.

hIsri;i:rioX TO REFUSE.-There is now a discretion under
'^"ile-; 'Mtj ,ind 054 in dealing with applications for administnition

c

m^-s^^m
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motion), aud nny affidavits that are to l>e usetl on

bearing.

Hlinp fees : case, 10s. ; notice and each affidavit, 2«.

The practitioner shouhl himflelf see that all necc»

palters are duly filed iKjfore the hearing, e.g., renunciatic

nominationfl, etc., and any exhibits, also any origi

testamentary documents, and when the will has b

proved, bo should make arrangements with the rec

OuudUn CaMi.

orders, nnd the judge ur officer is not obliged to grant a sumn
ordur unless it appears that some good result will follow,

order was refused when the widow of the intestate was clei

entitled to a fund which was the only matter in dispute. Whe
husband deposited money with n savings bank company, i

caused an account to be opened in the name of himself and

wife jointly " to be drawn by either, or in the event of the deatl

cither to be drawn by the survivor," and it appeared by

evidence uncontradicted that moneys of hers went into the accou

and that both drew from it indiscriminately :—7/e/rf, that she i

entitled as survivor to the whole fund {Re Ryan, 32 O. R. 224).

tiUBSTASTIAh I'RELl.MIXARY QUJCSTIOy.—Where,
an application for .an administration order, it appears that there

a Hubstantial and preliminary (question to be decided, such quest

should be decided before the reference is onlered, and the Co

may limit a time witl-ii. I'hich he p«rK-^ may try the issue. I

if the issue is not tried, or the order ia made in chamberH witlu

first directing such issue, the parties are held to have waived m
preliminary question, and cannot raiHc it in taking the accoui

under such order in the master's office.

VALIDITY OF AWARD IX QrA'.Sr/OA'.—Wherea marri

woman applied as devisee and It^tee for an administration ore

by motion without bill, and it appearcjd that an award had be

made professiu" to detcrnnne all matters between the executor a

the legatees, and it was said that the husband i.nd wife had be

parties to tlie reference, the wife acting therein through li

husband "w her agent, which they denied :

—

Iletd, that the validi

of the award could not be tried on the motion, and that a bill mi

be tiled, more especially as other legatees not parties to the motii

were interested in maintaining the award {Xudtll v. Elliott, 1 C

Ch. 326 ; and see Foirhr v. Marshall, jtont, p. 362, and ca«es (

pp. .'J53 and 358.
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keeper for its production in court. If the will ia proved
in the ojuntry lie should write to the diatrict registrar and
a-k him to forward it to the principal registry, and then
ariango with the record keeper for its production.
Any cases, where the affidavits or papers lodged are

found by the registrar to be clearly defective or incom-
]>hU\ will not be put into the motion list except by special
leave till tlio irregularities are rectified.

Tapers should be headed

—

" In the estate of A. B., dec,"

and wlien there is an action should have the further
indorsement underneath—

"£. V. F."

Tlie case should be a short epitome of the facts, with Cue.
the inmes of parties, dates, and the prayer of the appli-
cant (Rule 124, C. B.); filing fee, 10s. If deficient, it is

not to Ije received except by leave of a registrar (Rule 125
C. B.).

All necessary papers are to be left at the same time
(Rule 126, C. B.). Any affidavits not so filed should be
li.uiJe.! direct to the registrar on the hearing.®
Where it is necessary to give notice to the other side of Notice

any application by way of motion, the practice in probate
<'''»°"<»°-

motions is governed by E. S. C, Order LII. r. 5 (Donovan
V. Donovan, 91 L. T. J. 56); and, except by special leave,
two clear days must elapse between the service of the
notice of motion and the day named therein for hearing.
Such notice shall state in general terms the ground of the
application (R. S. C, Order LII. r. 4), and with the notice

Ctaadian Caisi.

;-/•//. /AV; AFFIDAVIT.-Ou an application under Order
..ot Juno 2, 1853:-//«W, that the notice of motion must show
"wt an affidavit has been filed {Re IlamiUon, C. L. J. 48)
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Adjourned
motions.

Orders.

Appeals.

should be served copies of the affidavits proposfed to

used (if the motion is founded on evidence by affidavit

For leave to serve notice of motion with writ,

R. S. C, Order LII. r. 9. The Chancery practici

followed.

Notice of motion should be served on the solicito

the party if he appears by a solicitor, or on the p
himself, if he appears in person, in manner provided

R. S. C, Order LXVII.

Where the party entitled to notice has not appearec

has omitted to give a proper address for service, notic

motion may be served as directc''. by E. S. C, 0:

LXVII. r. 4.

But in cases of attachment, personal service shoult

effected.

In the event of an adjournment, it is the duty of

solicitor to attend at the principal registry and res

the case to the list of motions.

After hearing counsel in support of, and (if necess

iu opposition to, the motion, the court makes its decre

onler thereon, which is entered up in the court mi

book.

Copies of the order can be obtained at the prim

registry about two days after they are drawn up ; orij

ordera made on motion are not given out.

For date that the order bears, see E. S. C, Order

r. 13, and notes.

As to service of orders, see K. S. C, Order LXVII.

Where any order has been obtained without due ni

to the opposite parties, it may be rescinded. (See E. S

Order LII. r. 6.)

The time for appealing is regulated by E. S. C, C

LVIII. r. 15.

For notice of appeal, see E. S. C, Order LVIII. rr. 3

7, and notes.

As to appeal from an order for attachment, see p. 3
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ice should be

CHAPTER IV.

SUMM0y8E8.«»»

-p.<Ti:; tiolt:;—non-contentious—pbactice—appeals.

S'.(K llifc iuiro fiction of the summons for directions,

ai i^l atioiv^ ill cl ambers subsequent to its issue and before

ju(ij,'iaont ,^ox:.pt as stated in R S. C, Order XXX. r. 1,

notes), whether before the judge or registrar, are made
?'// iwticc under the original summons. Practically, there-

ft)re, separate summonses in contentious matters are

exceedingly rare except summonses for discontinuance of

contentious proceedings and for a grant. After judgment,

however, separate summonses must again be taken out

when tlie parties desire to make application either before

registrar or judge.

For summons for directions, see p. 406.

In uon-contentious business any person is at liberty to

take out a summons, when there is no rule or pi-actice

requiring a different method of procedure (Rule 98, C. B.),

and any party who has an interest in any matter, and has
lieen lnought before the court (e.g., by citation), or has
dune any act equivalent to an admission that the court

has cognizance of the matter, is liable to a proceeding by
suniinona.

In the following cases inter alia the practice is to take
out a summons :

—

(1) Where there is a dispute between two or more
persons as to which of them is entitled to the grant,

see pp. 212-216.

(2) An executor or an administrator, by reason of the
terms of his oath to lead the grant, is liable to be called
on to exhibit an inventory and account of the estate of
the deceased that he has dealt with, and the practitioner,

Ctoadian Cam.
'^* S. C. Rules, 4, 7, pott, p. 828.

GontentiooB
matters.

Kon-
contentious
matters.

Order for

grant where
dispute has
arisen.

Order for an
inventory,
and account.
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Order for

foreign

sureties.

Order to
assign ad-
ministration
bond.

who desires an inventory and accoixnt, will by the prei

practice take out a summons.

(3) Under the direction of the President, dated B!

1893, application is made to the judge in chambers

summons

—

(i) in the case of the estate of a deceased fore

subject, when the proposed ar'miniatrator, bt

resident abroad, desires to give bond with fore

sureties (a), or

(ii) in cases where an administrator proposes to
j

sureties other than those usually required,

resident in the United Kingdom, the Chan

Islands, or the Isle of Man. (See Scott, [18

P. 342.)

(4) Again, a party interested in the estate of a decea

person may call on the sureties to an administration be

(such bond being given to tue judge of the court to seci

the due administration of the estate) by summons (b), si

ported by affidavit to show cause why, on a prima fa

case being shown that the condition of such bond 1

been broken, an order should not be made by one of (

i-egistrars assigning the same to some person to bo nan

in the order, to entitle such assignee, his executors

administrators, to sue in his own name on the bond, a

further to entitle him to recover as trustee for all parse

interested, the full amount recoverable in respect of a

breach of the condition of the bond. (See s. 83 of 1

Court of Probate Act, 1857, and s. 15 of the Coiul;

Probate Act, 1858, this latter section having reference

bonds given prior to January 11th, 1858.)

The costs of the summons, in the event of the ord

being made, are usually allowed to follow the issue of t

action in the King's Bench Division.

The applicant should by affidavit make out a prii

fade case that there has been a breach of the conditi

of the bond. (See Young v. Odey, 1 Sw. & Tr. 25;

L. J. 30, where a bond given in the Consistory Court

(a) It is advisable that the applicant should show that HO one in t

country is entitled in priority to himself.

(6) Formerly on motion.
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Ciiestcr wag ordered to be asaigned. Sfee also Sandrey
V. Mitchdl and Another, 8 Sw. & Tr. 25 ; He W, Jones
3 Sw. & Tr. 28; 32 L. J. 26; Baker and Marshman y.
Brooh; 3 S«r. & Tr. 32 ; 32 L. J. 25 ; Ee Young, 1 L E P
&]). 186; 35 L. J. 126.)

'
' '

The surety or his personal representative, may resist Gwunds for
ti ler by showing on affidavit that there has in fact

'«««««»«

been no breach of the condition of the bond. Thus in Be aLi^tend.
Cmtc,, January, 1879 (not reported), the Master of the
Ifolls having made an order in an administration action for
an apphcation to be made to the Probate Division for an
order to a.ssign the bond for a breach of the condition by
reason of a devastavit by the administratrix, on one of
the sureties showing by affidavit that assets up to the
amount of the sum, under which the estate had been
sworn, and in respect of which amount the bond had
been given, had been duly administered, and that the
devastavit related to assets in excess of the amount for
which the bond was given, the summons was by consent
dismissed with costs, and the order of the Master of the
lima rescinded.

^'> the surety, or his personal representative, may
snow that there has been a release or waiver of the
breacli of the condition on the part of the applicant, or on
'He part of those under whom he claims. Thus it was
leld, in Newton v. Sherry and Others, 1 C. P. D. 246
that wliere a notice had been advertised under s. 29 of
- «^ 23 Vict. c. 35, by the executor of the principal

to an administration bond, and the estate had been
aj^imnnstered in accordance with the terms thereof that
ms notice was sufficient, under the statute, to protect
l;e sureties to the bond from liabiUty for the acta of the
a'tministratrix (c).

(i^i^l Itdt'^iSr'!^"^'
*^' '"«"'*"" ''^^ '^-^ "P **»« assignment

of 5».) to wh ch .f^ the assignment should bear an impressed stamp

arrsagemem wi wj° "J^"*^' "^ ^^ P«otitioner will make
li'o hearTn°of Th .

'^'''^ ^^^"^ '"' *^° attendance of a clerk on
If the iK." dt niT °J"

*^*' ^"^ '""* assignment are not given out.

't to the principal registrj-.
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A Bolioitor (5) A solicitor, as an officer of the court, is liabL t

TOurt Uable°*
proceeding by summons for any act done by him,

|

to Bummons. solicitor, in respect of any matter within the jurisdict

of the Probate Division in non-contentio'- isiness.

Practice.

The summons is drawn in duplicate. To one copy

aflixed the proper fee stamps. Summons for directi<

15s. ; subsequent notices thereunder, 5«. (except appl

tions under R. S. C, Order LII. r. 14, when the fee is <

Summons to discontinue, 138. ; other summons, 8s. Tl

fees include the order in each case.

The summons bearing the fee stamps is retained

the clerk in the Contentious Department. The ot

(aftir the date, hour of return, and number have l

inse.-ted) is stamped with the President's stamp

retu) fled to the practitioner.

Summonses are heard by the registrars, at the Princ

Probate Registry, Somerset House, usually twice a w

(Tuesday and Friday), and by the judge in chambers on

week (Saturday), during the sittings. Summonses atten

by counsel are heard before those attended by solicitor!

For the jurisdiction of registrars in chambers,

R. S. C, Order LIV. t. 12.

A copy of the summons should be served on the pi

summoned or his solicitor before 6 p.m. (Saturdays, 2 p

(R. S. C, Order LXIV. r. 11) two clear days before

return thereof (R. S. C, Order LIV. r. 40), unless ot

wise ordered.

For service of summons for directions, see p. 406.

If it is intended to be represented by counsel, i

usual to mark the summons " Counsel."

If a consent is obtained to the order, the sumn

with the consent indorsed on it should be left with

Clerk of the Rules at the Royal Courts, in the case >

judge's summons, or with the registrar's clerk at Some

House, in the case of a registrar's summons.
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If the party summoned do not attend, tlie order asked
for may l»e made on afiBdavit of service of summons and
iiou-attendance by the party applying therefor.

Fur form, see p. 959.

For date the orders bear, see E. S. C, Order LII. r. 13.
Orders made on summons are obtained at the Contentious

Deiiartmeut two days after hearing.

The registrar may adjourn the hearing of a summons
or lie may refer the same to the judge.

Any party dissatisfied with the order of the registrar Appeal from
may appeal to the judge in chambers.

°
registrar.

I!. S. C, Order LIV. r. 21 (Patrick, 14 P. D. 42).
The appeal is (1) by indorsement on the summons by

llie registrar at the request of the party appealing, (2) by
not ice in writing to attend before the judge within five days
or sucli ctlier time as may be allowed by the judge or
registrar.

Till' hitter is the more usual way.
If the party is not then satisfied with the order of the Appeal

jiulge in chambers, he may ask him (1) to adjourn the^*""^"*^-
matter into court, and to fix a day for the hearing, or
(2) lie may move to discharge the order made in chambers
(withm fourteen days, whether the order is interlocutory
or hnal, lie Johnson. 42 C. D. 505); or, (3) if the jud-e
»l'>es u.it wish to hear further argument in court, he m^y
ask tor his certificate to this efiect (Riag v. JTughes
!'r.D. (J8).

««y««f.

Under these circumstances appeal lies in the Court of
Al'iK-'al, and the time for appealing is regulated by
It. ^. C, Order LVIII. r. 15.

For notice of appeal, see K. S. C, Order LVIII. rr 3
and (

.

lor cases of appeal in ex parte applications, R. S C Appeals in
""1^'r J.VIII. r. 10 (Clook, 15 P. D. 132).

"
IJjStion..
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Tn Vacation before Regislraf.

Application should be made to the Contentious Di

ment when practitioners will be informed as t

arrangements made by the registrars for the er

vacation. They are usually heard daily, Satu

excepted.

In Vacation before Judge.

Summonses are issued at the Contentious Departme:

obtaining the leave of the registrar), and the practit

after issue in the Contentious Department, must ent

same in the list kept at the Eoyal Courts of Justice.



PAET THE THIBD.

THE PRACTICE
OP

THE PROBATE DIVISION OF THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

IN

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

CosTKSTious Business defined.
JimSDICTION

of Probate Court.

of Probate Division.

Concurrent.

Particular.

SoLRcEs OF Practice—
Court of Probate Act, 1857.

Judicature Act, 1876.

lUiles of Supreme Court.

Rules of Probate Court,

Pbobate in Common Form and
Solemn Form distinouibhed—

Effect of Probate in Common
Form.

Effect of Probate in Solemn
Form.

Irrevocable.

Exceptions, Later Will,

Fraud, Compromise.
Requirements in Uncontested
Action.

Contentious Business.^

WiiKRE there is a contest as to the title to probate or
to administration, and any party claiming a grant com-

Casadian Cases.

'" Kiile 1, S. C. R., C. B., defines what ia contentious business
(P"st, II. 839).

Suing the jurisdiction of the High Court of Justice, the deter-
iimiHti.iii of the question whether a given paper constitutes a will

r.r.
J,

^KSaOmSf^i^W^A .'m.*- r'
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mences an action for the purpose of establishing his i

to it, the business becomes "contentious." And

Otnadian CMes.

of personiilty, and whether it be vfilid na a testament, belon

the surrogate courts (Wilson v. Wilson, !" Gr. 393; Dviii

JIaldan, 4 A. R. 24G ; Tucker v. Cmitli, S. C. Onfairio, 1873 ; I

V. McXw, S. C. York, 1870 ; Irwin v. Brodeii, S. C. Suncoe, ]

As to jurisdiction of High Court, see Surrogate Act (post, p.

8. 34, and cases infra.

COLLATERAL ATTACK ON I'MOBATE.—The plai

sued as executors under the last will and testament of B. decc

alleging that the will was duly proved in the proper surr

court. The defendant denied the validity of the probate by r

of the mode of proof and invalidity of the will :

—

Held, ondeuii

t'-at the defence was bad ; that when it was desired to attac

validity of letters probate, issued by a surrogate court h

jurisdiction, and when the person on whose death the 1

prooato were issued is really dead, it must be done in an iiid

dent proceeding with the proper parties before the Court (Li

Bank of Montreal, 38 U. C. R. 375 followed. Quiuro whetlu

application mast be to the surrogate court or not, Booh v.

15 0. R. 119 ; see Eadei v. Marshall, 17 U. C. R. 173).

CONTENTION AH TO GRANT—REMOVAL TO 1

COURT.—The Legislature has intended that only those cau

which disputed (juestions of law or fact arise should bo renioi

the Court of Chancery, and not contentions as to whom admin

tion should be granted (In re , chwith, 5 L. J. 256).

The 36th section of the Surrogate Act (now 56th) providi

an appointment of an administrator pendente lite wher. the

is reserved by the judge for argument in term (lb.).

Where the validity of a will relating to both real and pei

estate was in dispute, the personal property being worth at

82000, and it was sworn and not denied that the questions

determined were of such importance that they could be

effectually tried and disposed of in the Court of Chancery tli

the surrogate court, an order for removal was made (Be j

Ch. Ch. 376).

Letters Probate a.\i> Letters of Auministkation.

ACTION TO IMPEACH WILL—HIGH COVRT.-J

impeaching a will of which probate had been granted to the

tiff by the surrogate court stated that after the probate had

granted, the plaintiff had discovered » sqbsefjuent wiU '
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proceedings or steps in the action from its commencement
to its termination come within what is termed the
'• Contcutious Business " of the court,

];y the definition in tho Court of Probate Act, 1857. Definition of

8. 2,
"

'
Cunimon form business

' shall mean the business Sow"""**"'
"of draining probate and administration where there i3"co^on
"no contention as to the right thereto including the S-*""''

"l.assing of probates and administrations through the
" Court of Probate in contentious cases where the contest is
'

I Tuiiuated, and all business of a non-contentious nature
"to be t;iken in court in matters of testacy and intestacy,
"rot boing proceedings in any suit, and also the business
"of lod-ing caveats against the grant of probate or
" aihuinistration."

r.y liule 3 (Contentious Business) all proceedings in Definition of
the Court of Probate or in the registries thereof in respect

"°".*®n"o»8

of business not included in the Court of Probate Act,
'"*°**''

1857, under the expression "Common Form Business,"'
except the warning to caveats, shall be deemed to be
contentious business.

Jurisdiction of the Court.'"

The exclusive jurisdiction of the court in granting
piubate and letters o( administration has been dealt with
1" Part I., Cliapter II.

aaadian Cases.
~ ~ ^

testatm^ aiul that this subsequent will was the deceased's last
«'" The wills disposed of both real and personal estate •—//e/rf
tlwt

« an th. will had been proved in common fonn or in solemn
"TO th. Court of Chancery had jurisdiction to try its validity

<J w>,. V. I'ervu,, 19 Gr. 259 ; and i»s^ p. 413).

_ U-m:i!S mUEn by wrong COUHT.-AcHon on a
'L. m:x,h. l,y defendant, payable to B. and endorsed by B 's
|mn.,stmt,.r to phuntitf :-y/e/rf, no ground for impeaching the
iu„r.t.me.,t of the administrator, that the debtor at the time of
*!

"«|-'state s (Ie.atli resided out of the jurisdiction of the surrogate

fll'v/ ",,'.' ""* '""*"' •'^ administration had been grantedW'",7Vv. .1/, ,.,„,„, (jO. S. 403).
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Decision of The decision of the court, either on the title to pro

ProbatoCourt ^^ ^^^ ^j^q ^ administration, is conclusive iu all cc
•8 to title to

II

OuukdUn CkMi.

The personalty of a pcraon who died since the Devolutic

Estates Act was less than :?2000, but her whoh- estate inch

land was more than that sum :

—

Held, that a contest as to the

of probate of her will could not be removed from a surr

court to !\ high court, for the words " personal estate " in i

subs. 2 ..f the Surrogate Courts Act, R. S. O. (1887), c. 50

R. S. O., 1897, c. 59, b. M), mean i>er»onal estate proper, not

standing that by the Devolution of Estates Act, R. S. O. (1

c. 108 (now R. S. O., 1897, c. 127), the whole estate is now i

administered {Re Nixon, lA P. R. ;114).

Upon an application by certain of the next-of-kin of a

testate under s. 31 of the Surrogate Courts Act, R. S. O. (1

c. 50 (now R. S. O., 1897, c. 59, s. 34), to remove from «

rogate court into the High Court a causa in which a conte

arose as to the gn»nt of administration, it appeared thai

widow and a trust comjMiny had petiticmed for joint adr

tration of the estate, which was a large one ; that the ne

kin opposed the petition ; that neither the widow nor the

of-kin could, unaided, supply the necessary security ; and

there were no creditors:

—

Jfehl, that the jurisdiction to a

grant, being of a discretionary kind, could be better exercist

the surrogate judge, and the cause should not be removed,

personal disqualification of a surrogate judge to pass upo

application, by reason c' his interest as a shareholder in a coir

applicant, is not a ground for removal to the High Court, fi

can call in the aid of a neighbouring county judge. Whci

assets are separable, administration may be granted quoad, i

the widow as to one part and the next-of-kin as to another pa

there may be a joint grant to the widow and next-of-kii

McLeud, 1« P. R. 261).

JURISDICTION.—k junior county judge who has hear

evidence and tried an issue in a surrogate court while the oft

senior county judge is vacant, has the right to deliver judjj

in such case after a new senior judge has been appointed (S/x

Spetn, 28 O. R. 188).

Where to an action on a note brought by an executor the c

dant pleaded that at the time of the tesUtor's death the defei

resided in the London district, and that therefore the I

testamentary granted by the surrogate court of the Home Di
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in Knj^land, and wliere the decision turns upon an^ par- prob.te and
liculiir question, such decision is conclusive i.oon that !° !?™'

l''*
. 1 . .. .

' tration, how
question as between the same parties. Thus, if the '" "nd when

sentence in an action for a grant of letters of administra-
'''""'''"•'••

tion turns upon the question, which of the parties ia

ncxt-ol-k... or Iieir-at-law to the intestate, such sentence
is conclusive upon that question in an action for distri-

liutiju between or succession to the same parties (Barr v.
Jadsou, 1 riiill. C. C. 582 ; Bourchier v. Taylor, 4 Bro.
C. (.'. C. 708). So, also, where there is a question whether
legacies or devises are cumulative or substantive, and it

is determinable by the circumstances of the bequests or

Cttttdian CaMi.

w.xH void, mul tliL- plaintiff dcniurrud, the Court gave judgment
ai,':iiiHt till) (lomurrer {King v. Claris, H. T. 2 Vict.).

LIMITKI) ADMISmiiATWN.-lh^ surrog.ito courts hero
liiii ^'liint liiiiiti'd administrations, as tho Probate Court in England
can ( /„ ,0 Tliuqte, 15 Gr 76 ; see Cuiiron v. Clarksoii, 3 Ch Ch 368)

/." I|-/;A' UAXADIAN WILL.-\ will devising lands in Upper
( iiniulii liaving been made in Lower Canada, where testatrix lived,
Hiid btiug duly proved and enrolled among the records of the
C.mt ,.f King's Bench there, and copies thereof directed to be
nwilf Mid given to the parties legally entitled thereto :-//«•«, that
ivu mIHcc copy of such will, duly certified, etc., was equivalent to
It'tteis i.iobate in l^jier Canada, and could be registered aa such
{Pahil,, V. liuyingUm, 4 C. P. 126).

yiASDAMVs TO COMPEL GRANT OF ADMISISTRA-
TI(}.\.~\ niiuidamus was directed to issue to compel the judge
of tlie surrogate court of the county of Wellington to grant
a(lmlm^tr.1tlon with the will annexed of a certain testator to G. D.,
•me of tl,u n, xt-of-kin (who had filed all necessary papers), not'
withstiiuaing .hat in an issue directed out of the said surrogate
court ,i jury had found against the will. It appeared that the
Feseiit applicant was no party to that issue, and that since tno
ml „f ,t tlie High Curt had held in favour of the will -.-Held, that
Ins wiis nut a cise for an appeal from the refusal t-j grant adminis-
t'"tiu„ under 8. 31 (now U) of the Sunogate Courts Act, because
H" ar,i,i,a under that section would appear to be granted only when
*nu. one contests tho grant of administration, which no one was
' "";! '"': ''""'"'''' t'"" the High Court has jurisdiction to declare
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devises having; been given by distinct instruments

probate has issued of " a will and codicil," the form o

probate is conclusive of the fact of their being dis

instruments, though written on the same paper (B

V. Bntterfiehl, 1 Cox, 192).

By 8. 34 of the Judicature Act, 1873, all causes

matters pending in the Court of Probate at the

mencement of the Act, and all causes and matters \

would have been in the exclusive cognizance of the <

of Probate if the Act had not been passed, were ass

to the Probate Division.

By 8. 11 (3) of tlie Judicature Act, 1875, the c

of any plaintiff of choosing in which division he wil

is limited as follows :

—

" Subject to Rules of Court, a person commencinj

" cause or matter shall not assign the same to the Pi

" Division unless he would have been entitled to

" mence the same in the Court of Probate if this A.,

" not passed."

The Probate Division has, by implication unde

Land Transfer Act, 1897, Part I. s. 1 (3) and s.
'.

concurrent jurisdiction with the other Divisions c

High Court in deciding on the validity of a will disi

of real estate only. If the action proceeds to senteuc

decree will be so far binding on the realty as to pn

persons who have been made, or who have become, p

to the action from afterwards impeaching its validity

The Probate Division has further concurrent jurisd

with the other Divisions under the Judicature Act,

s. 24(0), (7).

To enable the court to exercise jurisdiction under

sub-sections, the question must fairly arise out of th

for probate or administration,—the issue involved i

decision must be fairly raised on the pleadings

the parties whose interest can be aflected by the dc

must be before the court, and the court should i

opinion that the question it is asked to determine is
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to be and can bo conveniently and properly decided

hctwct,"' tlie parties to the pending action {Tharp, 3 P. I).

1.1>. S2, 8:;, 88).«»

\VIicro, tliereforc, probate was claimed of the will of a Jurisdiction

iiianiwl wimian on tlie j,'round tliat she had separate pro- whar'""*
jierty, !.nd tliat the will disposed of such property, and the constitute*

claim to probate was resisted on the part of the husband, esUto^oU

oil the ground that she had no separate property, and the ^"^^ eoveru.

court was satisfied that the deceased left separate property,

wliicli pushed under the will, it was held on appeal to be

th( duty of the court not only to grant probate of the

will limit m1 to such effects as the deceased had power to

dispose of, and had disix)sed of accordingly, but to decide

judicially, so far as the evidence and pleadings would
ciKiliIc it, of what such property consisted, and to add to

till' decree a doclaration in accordance with the finding

Canadian Cases.

'

'

S. .".4. S. r. Act, pott, \). 079 ; and Devolution of Estates Act,
""''. p. 11.

IMI'I:acHJ.\0 STATIS of ADMIXlSTRATOn.—'nio
lilainriff claimed undor the j,'rand8on and lieir-at-law of the patentee,
F. DiMiiiliiird, defeiidimt under his second son, Dennis, to whom
It wa-i .illc^ad ho had conveye 1. The patent was for 1200 acres,
i: lulling' the land in question. Dennis devised this with other
laii.l t.) Ills children, who by partition conveyed it to one of them,
•I-, »Im afterwards devised to his brother R. R. died, and his
land WIS scld under a judgment obtained against C, his wife, on a
coi,f,ssi..ii yivtu by her as his administratrix, and was purchased by
lin ..t tho sale, and conveyed to the defendant :—//fW, that the
fact it C. being administratrix could not be impeached, so long as
tlif I, ttir.< .,f administration granted to her remained in force, and
thai she could legally give the confession she did an.l purchase
uii.kr the judgment obtained on it against herself, though it might
fmiiish ground* for suspicion of fraud (Fades v. MaxvulL 17
l.t'. H. 17.1).

' ' Tliere must be clear proof that the paper in question does
con iiui tlifi .list ^.jjj :;55^^ testament of i'lis deceased, otheiwibc the
i"sti ument is not entitled to proUte ( Wi7»on v. Wihon, 22 Gr. 84).
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So, also, the Probate Court has i)Ower to decide on
suflSciency of the execution of a power by will, as

as on the validity of the will purporting to execute

power {Tharp, 3 P. D. 82; Barnes v. Vincent, 5 ]

P. C. 201) (a).««

So, also, where a will was propounded by the plain

who took half the residue under it, the defendants

interveners taking the other half, and it appeared in

evidence that subsequently to its execution the dece

had been anxious to make another will giving the w
of the residue to the defendants, but had been fore

prevented by the plaintiff from making it, the c

allowed the defendants to amend their pleadings by adi

a claim that the court will declare that the plaii

held the property given to them by the will in trust

the defendants {Belts and Another v. Doughty and Od

5 P. D. 26 ; 48 L. J. 71).

SOUBCES OF PkaOTICE.***

By 8. 29 of the Court of Probate Act, 1857,
"

"practice of the Court of Probate shall, except w
"otherwise provided by this Act, or by the ride

"orders to be from time to time made under this

" be, so far as the circumstances of the case will ad

"according to the present practice in the Prerogt

"Court."

(a) Sees. 24 and 27 of the WiUs Act, 1837, do not enable a sf

power of appointment by will to be well exercised by a will exe<

prior to the creation of the power : Be Hayes ; TumbuU v. Hay(
L. T. (Ch.) 152, [1901] 2 Ch. 629.

Canadian Caiti.

•» RENUNCIA r/OxV.—Where a power of sale is givei

executors qva executors, and not by name, they cnnnot, after

have once renounceil, execute such power {Travtn v. Gattu

Gr. 106.

•»* S. 17, S. C. Act, puat, p. (m.
The High Court has jurisdiction to try the validity of will*

O. J. A., 88. 38, 30, 40 ; and jmt, p. 352).
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lity of wills (lee

By s. 18 ot the Judicature Act, 1875, " All rules and Judicature

" orders in force at the time of the commencement of this
'^*'*' ^^''

" Act in the Court of Probate shall remain in force until

" they shall be altered or annulled by any rules of courts

" made after the commencement of this Act,"

The practice of the Probate Division in contentious

business therefore is regulated by the Judicature Acts,

and by the rules of procedure and practice established

under those Acts ; and where no other provision is made
liy the Acts, or by the rules made under them, the

practice is regulated by what was the procedure and

practice of the Court of Probate.

In the following chapters the references will be given Bules of the

to the rules of the Supreme Court which govern the
court"**

practice in the Probate Division. The rules will not be

set out in extenso unless from their special relation to

probate practice, or for some other reason, it seems

expedient to do so.

The rules of the Court of Probate in contentious Rules of the

business will be found in Appendix VIII. For the most Probata.

part they have been superseded by the Supreme Court

rules, and they should not be relied upon unless referred

to or quoted in the text as being still in force.

PnoBATE IN Common Form and in Solemn Fobm
DISTINGUISHED.

Before treating of the various steps to be taken in an
action in the Probate Division, it will be useful here to

point out the distinction between grants of probate in

common form and those in solemn form, and also to set

out the practice in an uncontested action for probate in

solemn form.

Effect of ProbcUe in Common Form.*^

A grant of probate, obtained in common form in Effect of
— probate or

Canadian CaMi. letters of ad-

"" T'r"!>;ite in eomnioa fom U revocable (wo ts. 17, 18, S. C. S'othe?*'*"
Act, j...,t, 1,. 668). courts.
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accordance with the practice described in Part I. of

book, upon its production, is accepted in all court

England as conclusive evidence of the executor's I

and of the validity, and of the contents of the will.

In like manner letters of administration upon t

production are accepted in all courts in Englanc

conclusive evidence of the title of the administrate

be the personal representative of the deceased in Engl

A probate or administration issued in common f(

until revoked, will, by the Court of Probate Act, 1

have the following operation :

—

" Where any probate or administration is revoked uj

" this Act, all payments bona fide made to any exec

"or administrator under such probate or administrat

" before the revocation thereof, shall be a legal dischi

" to the person making the same ; and the executor or

" ministrator who shall have acted under any such revo

"probate or administration may retain and reimbi

" himself in respect of any payments made by him wl

" the person to whom probate or administration shall

" afterwards granted might have lawfully made "
(s. 7'

"All persons and corporations making or permitt

" to be made any payment or transfer bona fide, upon i

" probate or letters of administration granted in respec

" the estate of any deceased person imder the authoi

" of this Act, shall be indemnified and protected inperson ^

indemnified, "doing, notwitlistanding any defect or circumstai

"whatsoever affecting the validity of such -'jate

" letters of administration " (s. 78).

Any party whose interest is adversely •'• J bj

probate granted in common form may, with ' oitat

as to time (for the Statute of Limitations does not ap]

to cases of probates or letters of administration), call it

(t c, by citation), and put the i>arty who obtained it, oi

representative, upon proof of the will in solemn fo

{Hoffmann v. Norris, 2 Pliill. 231 ; Merryweaiher v. Turn

3 Curt. 802, 817 ; Topping, 2 Roberts, 620).

Probate in
common
form may be
called in for

proof in

solemn form.
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Effect of Probate in Solemn Form.^

The difference in effect between a probate whl<1i has
been granted in common form, and a probate which has
l>een granted in solemn form, is that the former is revoc-
able, and the latter, provided proper precautions have been
taken, is subject to two exceptions, irrevocable :—

(1) If the existence of a will of later date is discovered
subsequently to the date of the decree, the probate
altliough granted in solemn form, is liable to be re-
voked in favour of the later will {Priestman v. UTiomas,

(2) The judgment may be set aside if it has been
obtained by fraud. (See Birch v. Birch, ri9021 P ISl
C. A,)'^'^

» L J -^
•

«^<^i,

With tliese exceptions prob-^te in solemn form is irre-
vocable, where all the parties adversely affected by it
have boon parties or have been privies to the action in
wliicli It was decreed, and the judgment in that action
liaa not been obtained by compromise, unsanctioned by

CanBdian Caui,

'"nn /« the estaU of Hhzaheth QirUng, deceased, March 26, 1886 •

"'i ; v;?:^/;^:'" ^. ^'''"'' '^^'^> j-"- ^o. i^g*, s. c. York!

a.i.-nt t !1
,^^^^^-In Januar,, 1860. « debtor

it oh""
''*^' "^ ^"^ '"*''^^* '"^ ''*"'* under a contract

dL r, '" '"«'S»'»«"t *•« made absolute in form so as to

! mZ\ " f" "'^*'°"" ^"' '^^ P"^"" »t«tween

S Ifu r TT'^ '" '''''"" '^'^ ^'''^ ^''^ t» the assignees.

wX M- V ^u'" '''P^''' "^ "'« «'"^'^*' "Stained an

8 1 ,il ? "V '!,"
r'

**' ^•'"*^' '"'* ^^^''^"'^ the money. I„

"> ins ,; %'r
^y.«'-ther creditor against the debtor's

uTttZ I
' ir''^^'^"*^^''

'-^ P^y'n^nt out of the 81600:-

H bil' '?,'•' 'T ^' *™^ ^'" r.oA.1.^,,, „„d that

ad.n li ;
*'"='""*'' ^^' *''*^ "-^-^'tor, instead of by theadinuustrntor, was proper {Omin v. //„«., 19 Gr. 32)

Probate in
solemn form
irrevocable.

Exceptions

Later wills,

Fraud,

Compromise
unsanctioned
by persons
interested.

If

nri
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parties who were not cognisant of negotiations for a c(

promise and are adversely affected by it. The decree i

preclude all persons who have been parties or priviei

the action from afterwards impeaching its validity. ]

should the probate be subsequently called in by a per

adversely affected by it, who was not a party or privi

the action or to the compromise (if any), and who, tha

privy to the action, was not cognisant of his right to in

vene {Young v. Hollaway, [1895] P. 87), and be revel

such revocation will enure to the benefit of parties

privies to the first action, and who were adversely affe(

by the revoked probate.

What will be the effect of a compromise on a priv

_^ „^ a suit was fully discussed and considered in Wytcherle

Sr^tion on Andrews (2 P. & M. 327 ; 40 L. J. 57), and the rult

sSt!^*
*°

be extracted from the judgment delivered in that cas

applicable to compromises of actions may thus be stal

It is not necessary in the Probate Court that a pe:

should be a party to a suit in order that he shoulc

bound by its result ; it is suflRcient that he be priv

the proceeding. If a person is privy to a suit,

knowing what is passing, is content to stand by and

his battle fought by somebody else in the same inte

and it appears that everything has been done bond fie

his interest, he is bound by the result and is not allc

to re-open the case. But if the suit terminates in a (

promise, entered into without notice to him, and wit

his having knowledge that the suit is not proceedii

its natural end, he is not bound by the agreement w

the parties to the suit choose to enter into. A bai

only binds those by whom it is made. Persons wh(

willing to stand by while a contest is going on are b

by the decision of the court, but they are not comp

to abide by a compromise, when no decision is, in

come to by the court. The court will only san

a compromise made in an action, and not one i

where no writ has issued, and will not bind infan
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jiei-sons other than those who are or might have been

parties to the compromise (Norman v. Staim, 6 P. D.

219) (h).

A decree of probate in solemn form where the will dis- Decree enures

{Hjses of real as well as of personal estate, and all parties ^^' ^i^*
*erested in the real estate have become or been made interested in

parties to the suit, enures for the benefit of all parties MtoteT*

interested in the real estate in the same manner as it does

for parties interested in the personal estate. (See s. 62
of tlie Court of Probate Act, 1857, p. 630.)*

(6) No compromise can be forced on minora or infants. The com-
promise must be supported by an affidavit by a solicitor, who inde-
pendently represents the minors or infiwts, stating that he believes the
terms of the compromise to be beneficial to their interests, and an
affidavit from their guardian. There must also be an opinion of counsel
that he considers it beneficial, and, if the opinion is that of a junior,
and there is a leader, the court asks whether he agrees with the junior's
opinion

: see In re BWchaU, 16 Ch. D. 41 0. A., fer Jessel, M.B.

Canadian Cases.

«» lilGllTS OF OTHER CREDITORS-STATUTE OF LIMI-
TATloX.—X decree in an administration suit, although it may
enure to the benefit of all creditors of an estate, does not prevent
the Statute of Limitations from running in favour of debtors to the
estate (Arrhcr v. Levern, 12 O. R. 615).

A decree for administration is for the benefit of all the creditors,
sii where a person had obtained an administration upon a claim of a
lirm of which he was a member, but which was disallowed by the
waster, and also upon a claim obtained in a manner savouring
stnmyly of champerty, but another creditor had established a claim
under the order i—Held, that the order could not be set aside (Re
Cannon, Gates v. Cannon, 13 0. R. 70).

0. brought in a claim in certain administration proceedings on
promissory notes assigned to him by H. & Co. under an agreeuent
I'ctween them, which, however, was held void for champerty, and
O.'a claim on the notes disallowed. O. therefore redelivered the
notes to H. & Co. The six years allowed by the Statute of Limi-
tations had expired before the notes were thus delivered to H. &
Co., but not before the date of the administration order, nor before
0. tried to prove them in the administration proceedings -.—Held,
that the order for administration prevented the bar of the Statute
»f Limitatioi.

, 'Re Cannon, Oates v. Cannon, 13 0. R. 705).

I
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Probate in soieraa form of law is preceded by an ac

and a senten'ie of tne Probate Division pronouncing

the force and validity of the will (and codicils, if any).

Bequire-
ments for

obtaining
probate in

solemn form
in an un-
contested

action.

li
I f \

Eequibements in an Undefended Action.

The requirements for obtaining a decree of probat

solemn form in an uncontested action are as follows :-

1. The executor of the will to be proved, or, fai

him, a residuary or other legatee, or a party intere

under the will, should serve the next-of-kin and o

parties entitled in distribution to the personal estat

the deceased in case he should have died intestate,

his heir-at-law if he has left real estate other than a

holds or customary freeholds, with a writ of summoni

where a caveat has been entered and warned, and

appearance has been entered to such warning, he sh

serve the party who has appeared to such warning.

When the deceased was a bastard or has died witl

any known relation, the solicitor to the Treasury sh(

be made a defendant and served with a writ of summ

unless the deceased at the time of his death had a f

residence within the Duchies of Lancaster or of Com\

in which case the solicitor for the Duchy should be n

a defendant and be ser\ jd with the writ.

Canadian Cmsi.

«» GROWN—ADMINISTRATION—fiETTING ASIDE 1

DA TE.—When a person possessed of real and personal estate

leaving no known relatives within the province, the attoi

generiil on behalf of Her Majesty may maintain an action t

aside letters probate of that i^rson's will, executed without m

capacity, and in that .ictiou may obtain an order for possesai

the real estate, but a grant of administration should be obt<

by a separate proceeding. Such an action under the st

R. S. O. (1887), c. 69, is not for] the purpose of escheating, b

protect the pi^pef^y ^"'" *"'' benefit of those who may be enl

(Rajina V, Bonntr, 24 A. R. 220; find ante, p. 97).
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2, The executor, or residuary or other legatee, or party

interested under the will as devisee or otherwise, should

propound the will, and set the action down for and
proceed to a hearing.

3. The court should be satisfied, upon the examination

of one or more witnesses, of the due execution of the will,

and of the testamentary capacity of the testator at the

time of its execution. To prove the due execution of a
will, it is necessary to examine one only of the attestinj^

witnesses, provided he deposes to its due execution {Belhin

V. Skcats, 1 Sw. & Tr. 148 ; 27 L. J. 56). If the witness
called fails to prove its due execution, then the party
propounding the will is bound to call the other attesting

witness, notwithstanding his being an adverse or hostile

witness {Owen v. Williams, 4 Sw. & Tr. 202 ; 32 L. J. 1.59 •

Coles v. Coles and Brovm, 1 P. & M; 70 ; 35 L. J. 40). If
the court is dissatisfied with the evidence of the attesting

witness examined, it is competent to it to decline to grant
probate of the instrument propounded in the absence of
the evidence of the other attesting witness.

For practice, see under " Short Cause," p 525.
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CHAPTER ".

ACTIONS."™

Depinition.

fochdation op actiokb.

Forms or Actiomb.

(1) Probate in Solemn Form—
Question involved.

Will pronounced for.

Will pronounced against.

Who may propound a Will.

Bisk of omitting to pro-

pound.

When compellable.

By whom compellable.

(2) Administration Actioni~-

Questiong involved.

Legitimacy or

Fitness of Applicant.

Majority of Interests.

Settlement by Motio

Summons.

(3) Action for Revocation

Grants—
Of Probate.

Of Letters of Admin

tion.

Grant called in by Citi

SUMMABIKB OP PKBUMWABy StKPS IK AOTIOM.

All suits commenced by citation or otherwise in

Court of Probate, shall be instituted in the High C

of Justice by a proceeding to be called an action (R. I

Order I. r. 1).'*'

Canadian Cases.

» The High Court may try the validity of wills (R. S. 0.,

c 61 B. 38 ; and see s. 38, O. J. A. ; and ante, p. 344).

70* ADMINISTRATION ACTIONS—Tfotico of motion;

order to administer the estate of a deceased intestate having

served on his widow as administratrix, the application was re

there being no evidence that letters of administretion had

granted to her {!>. re Marshall, Fvwhr v. Marshall, 1 Ch. Ch.

On an application hy a creditor for an adminutration

under Order 15, only a certified copy of the wiU, showir

defendant to be executor, was produced -.-Held, that alt

strict proof of the claim as required in the masters oftce

necessary, i>nw«/«'«« evidence of the applicant havmg a n
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g of Adminiitn-

" All other proceedings in and applications to the High other

" Court niiiy, subject to these rules, be taken and made in P"'°<'««^'*»«"-

" the same manner as they would have been taken and
" madu in any court in which any proceedings or applica-
" tion of the like kind could have been taken or made if

Cutditn Caiei.

administration of the estate mu«t be furnished ; and the motion
was refused with costs (/« re Clarke, 2 Ch. Ch. 57).

In moving for an administration order the letters of administra-
tion should be produced {Re Israel, 2 Ch. Ch. 292).

But when the fact of the defendant being adminuttrator is not
disputed, and the plaintiff lias filed an aflSdavit that he is adminis-
trattir, it is not necessary to give further evidence of the fact, or to
produce the letters of administration, or a copy thereof (ife Bell,M V. Ikll, 3 Ch. Ch. 397).

I'A YlSVr APPLICANTS CLAIM.—In a suit by a creditor
for the administration of his deceased debtor's estate, any party
beneliciftlly interested in the estate may apply to stay proceedings
on payment of the creditor's claim and costs. The right to do ;so

is not confined to the personal representative (Fittvii v. Dawton,
i Ch. Ch. 4«1).

XO ASSETS.—In case a creditor brings an administration suit
after bein'- informed that there are no assets applicable to the
payment of his claim, if the information appear to have been
substiuitially correct he may have to pay the costs of the suit (City
Hank V. hkalcherd, 18 Gr. 185).

In an administration suit the plaintiff, in the absence of mis-
conduct, is not justified in filing a bill instead of issuing a summons
merely, and does so at the risk of costs (.Eberls v. Eberts, 25 Gr.
565

;
and fiost, p. 646 ; see also Pe Allenby and Weir, 13 P. R.

«3; 14 V. R. 227 ; McAndrew v. Laflamme, 19 Gr. 193 ; Sullivan
V. Ikrt,/, !» p. R. 500).

(JXXKVESSARY ACTION.—Vfhen a plaintiff files a bill for
an administration decree hi a case in which the decree would have
been made on notice without a bill, he is not entitled to the increased
ctflts thereby occasioned {Sovereign v. Sovereign, 15 Gr. 559).
VXXHUEHSARY PliOCEEDINGS.—When it appeared that

the administration proceedings had been instituted without any
show of reason or proper foundation for the benefit of the estate,
aiid that they had not in their results conduced to that benefit, the
plamtittwiis ordered to pay the costs of all parties (Sc Woodhall,
'jarhuH V. /lenusun, 2 O. R. 456).

P.P. ^ ^
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D«fiuition.

Foundation
of all actions

in Probate
Division.

Different

forms of

action in

Probate
Division.

ACTIONS. [part

"the Acts had not been passed" (U. S C, Orde

r. 2).

Pv Order LXXI. r. 1, the words "probate actio

when used in the rules, include actions and other mal

relating to the grant or recall of probate or of lettei

administration other than common form business.

The foundation of every action in the Probate Divi

must be either a claim to a title to probate or to lette

administration.

The forms of actions in the Probate Division are t

in number—(1) actions for proving wills in solemn i

of law
; (2) administration actions, including interest s

(3) actions for the revocation of probates or lettei

administration.

Question
involved.

(1) AclioM for Probate in Sobmn Form.'^
I

In actions for proving wills in solemn form,

question—the main and generally the sole questi

for the determination of the court is, whether a wi

other testamentary paper is or is not, in whole or m

valid as a testamentary instrument

„ .u y..- If the instrument or part of it is lound to be valid

nounced for.
gnj^itied to be admitted in whole or in part to probata

the court will pronounce for its validity, and will c

probate of it in whole or in part in solemn form ol

Upon thlj decree being pronoun- od, probate or lett

administration with the will annexed, will issue i

registry to the executor or to a party entitli

Will pro-

Canadian CatM.

-> CONSTIIUING WILL WITHOUT ADMINISTBAl^

When a party, in addition to a declaration of the true const

of a wUl. is entitled to ask as a consequential relief the acim

tion of the estate, the case is within G. O. 538, and the co

make a decree declaring the proper construction of thewiU/

directing the administration of the estate {Murpny v.

20 Or. 576).
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-InanistiBtion with the wiU annexed upon his taking
thii usual affidavits to lead the grant.

If the instrument is found to be invalid, it is not wm
entitled to be admitted to probate, and the court may ?-"«"»«-»
pronounce against its validity, and a grant of probate of

*^'"'*-

a valid testamentary paper, or of letters of administration
as m an intestacy, will, according to tho cireumstances of
the case, issue in the registry, on the party entitled thereto
applymg for the same and taking the usual affidavits.

Generally the party propounding a wUl or other testa- where.nenlary paper does so with the object of establishing itsP~ who-
va uhty. But cases occur in practice in which the parties pSSTnterestedm supporting a will purposely refnun f^Tso l^^^o,ng; and this, where it is essential in the interest Tf P-orcd
those who are opposed to the will that it should be set

^'"'^
aside by a decree of the court.

Such a decree may be obtained by the party adverse to

! i;f ;;;fr« - -'- ^- the purpo'T^ftirriLh
t'

his right to represent the deceased, and claiming in«ch action a sentence against the will on the ground ofUS invalidity, and prefacing evidence sufficient ^l^ti^ythe court in making the decree claimed
^

pro?fTritr' T.""'
"^ P"^"°^ '^ ""^ forPe^onswhopool n solemn torm are the executors, or failing them »" entitled

Pamally undisposed of, any party interested unde^ ante^icyin such undisposed residue, as all being mo^or les. interested in obtaining probate of the will Tt-etunes happens that partiel interested ulder^^^; 1

J

ia'tT r^'^'"'
"°'«^ * P"«^ -" - - tt

ely on h! if Tt""'^-
^"' '^ ^^^ ^ ««°tent to

a •

e
': tr"'

''^^"g.^ ^- ^—ble to them than

valid V
,' '''""^ ^' ^ ^^^ «t«P8 to establish its^''hdity by sentence of the court.

prJceVT'"'
"' °'^^^y ''''^'^'^ under a will may\>^

^
to prove It m solemn form, either of his own

1
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Biiiks of

Kiiiittitig to

prove in

Holoinn form.
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K> 1(01

whun uom-

prove III

aolemn ioim.

Executor
may refuse

to propound
will, and
yet if it is

established

may claim
probate of it

mere motion, or in cons*)quence of ha\ ing been challenged

to do 80 l>y a party whose interests are adverse to it

Wherever there may be di lits as to the validity of the

will, or there is a itossibility of future opposition to m

executor or devisee, for his own protection, should rove

in solemn form. By not doinp so, he incurs iL risk,

should he at a later period 1>e called upon to establish the

will, of the loss of materi i evidence by the removal, by

death or otherwise, of 'tiatenai witnesses. And should the

l»robate be revoked, he is liabl. to account for legacies

paid under it, and hi^ sole protection is his right to h

recouped by the reci] nts of such payments.

An executor or administrator with th^ will annexed

maybe comjielled t( prove .. will in sok.in form ifter

having proved it in common ibrm. So also may an

executor, who has intermeddled in the administratioi: d

tlie deceased's estate, i.e., done any act in relation no.

estate showing an intentiou to accept the exec )rshii>, «

any act whu h would make him liable as exe* uur lUm
tort (1 Williams on Executors, 1 0tli ed. 195? -"afh

aiid WaHinr/to^i v. Whitehfu 3 Phia. 57" . Morda ntr.

Clarke, 1 1' \ M- 592). Bui not so a parly entitiua to

a.irainistrali n with the will annexed, who has inter' -iuied

wit a the estate (In the gomls of FeU 2 Sw. ik Tv. 1.

li an e> (utor is unwilling to accept tue < cecuiui^l

he .should renounce probate, if h has Wen served with

a writ of summons, and i.s indis}. ed to '

-e a party to a

tl'Tvatened action, but is i
• mdisix'swl 'o take .

;ob«te il

the will is established, his irse wil' * lo take nv no^Me

of the writ, and it the v i is t ishe' '^ a] ^ f«

probate in common fonn For st npu. lim 3ud»

writ has not the same ffeet as st ice upii; him of a

citation to take probate .sTider 21 & 22 :l. c. 95, s.

by which, if an executor n med in a wir l:i cited l t»

probaU and fails to appea. > such cituiion, liis right

tiie eA-scutorohip may whoi. cease ("^^ssker v. fFUta««,

3 Sw. -x Tr. 62).
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All expcutoi uj)on b»ing serv •»! with a writ of summona
to j/i-ovj! fi will has two other c 'iines open o him. (1) To
,ip[«ear ani pray time to consider whetlor he will pro-
jHjund the will or not (I Williams on Exectitors, 10th
t 1,. 198). (2) To appear an. .ropound the will himself.

Wli.!. iiu ( vecutor fails to i npear to such writ of sum-
iiiutiH, or i«*fu.se3 to propound uo w '1, it remains for the
party entit!*-td to tli residuf, or a legatee or devi.see named
! 1 til' will, or of »'i «p of till reprpsentative.s, to propound
t ift w 11 loco ^xeeu'itnu.

Til ..llov iji arties may put an executor or other Psrtiw who
\m<-n irten'^i^d ander a will on prnif of that will in "^("or^n
**)\- lui ra in golemn

wi .ad next-of-kin of tl eased, and other ^™' ,
, r 1 i.' . . . Widow and

lit ri d! hution to hi rsonal estate in other partie).

Jte^ V. and also .... heir-at-law. iffflStL

.1 I * '>.

p.-

ii.-

thcre

th,.

.aiicif

tato, he deceased has died domiciled
liy of Lancu. r, the solicitor for the Ducliy of

;
if in the Duchy of Cornwall, the solicitor for

he iJuchy of Cornwall; and if elsew^ ere in England, the
King'.s Proctor.

2. A legatee or devisee (or his r

till' will in question, if his leg

iiiiiitted in the probate.

''>. Ar. executor or a legatee, or d

r testamentary instrument of i

1 t-rest is adversely affected by the

t oir representatives.

The above parties may put an executor or other person
interested under a will on proof in solemn form, after
as well as before probate has been taken in common
form, but the tw • icilowing from their position can only
<1' so before, and not after, probate in common form has

atative) named in A legatee in

devise has been *^^ '''"

amed in any An executor

-^ased whnafl °^ " legatee
-aseu wnose jq ^^y q^jj^,

question or ,*^tamentary
ingtroment.

issued, namely :-

^. A creditor in possession of administration.

A creditor in
possession of

. ... administra-
" A j)crson m possession of auministration under the <»<>"

731x1 section of the Court of Probate Act, 1857, as appointee ^thS^
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of the court {Mevzies v, Pulbrook and Ker, 2 Curt. 8

without having a beneficial interest in the estate of

deceased.

(2) Administration Actions?*

Questions \xi administration actions the question for decisio

ISminLtra- which of two or more claimants is entitled to a gnm

administration.tiou actions.

Canadian OHei.

n REAL ESTATE— INSUFFICIENCY OF PESSO
ESTATE.—V\>on a creditor's bill a receiver of the rents

profits of the testator's real estate will not be appointed whei

plaintiff does not allege in his bill, and clearly prove, the in

ciency of the personal estate to pay debts, and does not pra

the application of the realty or the rents and profits thereof to

object {Sandert v. Christie, 1 Gr. 137).

REAL ESTATE—DEVISEES—EXECUTORS.—On an i

cation by a creditor in an administration suit for the sale ol

estate of the testator, the executors, to whom part of the

estate was devised, were held sufficiently to represent the pi

interested in the real estate, for the purposes of the motion

the order asked for was granted, with the direction that an

copy of the decree should be served on each of the partit

terested in the real estate under the will (Stewart v. IfunU

Gr. 132).

LEGATEE OUT OF JURISDICTION—^fhere one o

legatees was absent from the jurisdiction, and the executor

been unable to discover him, this was held a sufficient groui

the executor obtaining an administration of the estate (/n re

Dee V. Wade, 18 Gr. 485).

NO PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.—SemUe, th»t »

ministration of an estate will not be ordered by the court wli

legal personal representative has been appointed or dispensed

though an executrix de son tort is before the court (Be t

Fislier v. Culton, 8 P. R. 542).

The plaintiff filed his bill against his two brothers, «

administration of his father's estate, of which he alleged thi

possessed themselves on his death in 1848. It appeared tit

plaintiff attained his majority in 1867, and it was not prove*

any fraud or concealment had been practisetl upon him;-

that the suit was improperly constituted, aa the father's p«
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The decision of this question may involve an issue of Pedigree and

pedigree or of legitimacy, and in either case the action ia
**8**""**<'y'

technically termed an interest suit.

Canadian Cues.

representative was not before the court (Hughen v. Bttghes, 6 A. R.
373

;
see He Kirkpairick, Kirkpatriek v. Stevemon, 10 P. R 4)

COMMISSION AND COSTS-ACTION BY CREDITOR
AFTER ADMINISTRATION ORDEB.-The court in nuking
an order to stay the proceedings of a creditor who had instituted
proceedings at law to recover his demand, after an order for the
administration of the estate had been obtained in the court,
ordered the creditor to receive his costs ; the creditor and hia
attorney in the action both swearing that at the time of serving
out the writ they were not aware of the pendency of the adminis-
tration, and there being no reason to doubt the bona fide* of their
conduct, although it was shown that a year before they had been
notified of the administration order (.fi« Bmdenon, Hendenon v.
Iftiiderson, 26 Gr. 297).

CLAIMS BY NEXT-OF-KIN OF DECEASED LEGATEE.
—A claim by the next-of-kin of a deceased legatee cannot be
adjudicated upon in the absence of a personal representative of
such legatee. But when entries had been made in the executor's
books giving credit to such next-of-kin for portions of such
deceased legatee's share, such entries were held to be evidence of
the relationship between debtor and creditor, between such execu-
tor and next-of-kin, and could be read without entering into the
coMideration cf the origin of the indebtedness (5e Kirkpatriek,
Kidpdtrick v. Stevenson, 10 P. R. 4).

EFFECT OF ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT.—
Since tlie A. .J. Act an executor or administrator is not entitled to
come to the court for the purpose of administering the estate of
the deceased, even when the personal assets are insufficient for the
satisfaction of the debt* {Re Shipman, Wallaee v. Shipman, 24
'ir. 177).

I'ERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF LEGATEE. -An
order may be obtained under the general orders for the adminis-
tration of the personal estate of the testator by the personal
representative of a legatee as weU as by the legatee himself
{iiimpmn v. Hume, 28 Gr. 1).

EXEClTOR NOT PROVING WILL.-An admrnistiution
order api.hed for against a person named as executor in the will,
but who had not taken out letters probate, was refused, there

I
iir
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It may involve a question of the relative fitness oi

respective claimants to administer to the deceased's es

as where the contest is between a male and a female

equal interests—the preference cceteris paribus bein|

the male {Cordeux v. Trasler, 4 Sw. & Tr. 48 ; 37 ]

127) ; or where a next-of-kin is preferred to a widow

has eloped from her husband, or has cohabited

another man in his lifetime (Fleming v, Pelham, 3 I

Canadian OasM.

being no duly appointed personal repi'esentative before the

{Outram v. Wyckhoff, 10 C. L. J. 136 ; 6 P. R. 150).

CONCURRENT APPLICATIONS.—\ creditor of an intc

served notice of motion for an adr-inistration order under)

638, on the intestate's widow and administratrix. The widow

served a similar notice upon the heirs of her husband, and

affidavits alleging a deficiency of the personalty to pay debtt

that creditors were suing, and also filed a consent of the

heirs to an order in her favour. The Master at Chatham gr

an adminiHtration order to the widow, and, on appeal, it ha:

that he was right {Re Draggon, Draggon v. Draggon ; Re Dra

AMI V. Draggon, 8 P. R 330).

GRANT OF ADMINISTRATION—NEXT-OF-KIN-
one of the next-of-kin, the sister of an intestate, resided in On

and upon the consent of the sister and her children, lett*

administration were granted by > surrogate court to the defer

the husband of the sister's d^- i^iter. A brother of the inte

resident in the United States, brought this action to revok

grant. It was stated in the defendant's petition that all o

next-of-kin had renounced in hia favour, but it was plain

the renunciation which was filed, that this statement was int<

to refer only to the next-of-kin resident in Ontario:

—

Held

the surrogate court had before it all those who were requin

sec. 41 of the Surrogate Courts Act, R. S. 0., 1897, Ch. 69,

cited or summoned, and the consent and request of all of

that the defendant should be appointed administrator, and, h

regard to the nature of the property of the deceased, «»

advanced age and illiteracy of his sister, that the judge hi

exercised his discretion improperly in directing the gran

made to the defendant SeitMe, that even if the diacreti
'

been improperly exercised, the grant would not have been re

{Can- V. O'Rmtrke, 3 O. L. R. 632).

I i
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>efore the court

217, n. (b) ; Conyers v. Kitson, 3 Hagg. 556) ; or where

she haa lived separate from her husband (Lambell v.

Lamhell, 3 Hagg. 568; Chappell v. ChappeU, 3 Curt.

429). But the widow will not be passed over unless

tliere is a strong case of unfitness (R. V. Cory, deceased,

84 L. T. 270); and justifying security may be ordered,

Frost, [1905] P. 140 ; or where the deceased, being a paper

manufacturer and insolvent at the time of his death, the

next-of-kin, who was a woman in low position of life, and
quite unfitted to carry on and wind up the business, was
passed over, and the grant made under s. 73 of the Court

of I'lobate Act, 1857, to the principal creditor, with the

sanction of other creditors {In the goods of Farrand,
1 P. D. 439).™

Caudian Casei.

'^ PARTNER.—Under an sdminiatratiun decree a creditor
claiineil by virtue of a partnership with the testator. It was
objected that the establishment of his claims involved taking the
partnership accounts, and they could not be gone into under the
decree. The master held that the claim could be entertained, and
directed that a third partner, who was a stranger to the suit,
should be served with an office copy of the decree, and notified of
Hie proceedings to take the partnership accounts (Kline v. Kline,
:< Ch. Ch. IW).

SALE UNDER FT. FA. AFTER PROOF IN MASTER'S
OFFICE.—k creditor having proved his claim in the master's
office iifterwards proceeded to sell under a/./o. Upon application
of a co-defendant the sale was restrained with costo (Cahuuc v
Ihrie, 9 Or. 485).

HET OFF.—In an action of trespass for entering the warehouse
"f a deceased person (of whom the plaintiff was the administrator)
after his death, and taking and converting the goods therein, the
dcfeiuknt set off a debt due by deceased to him. An administra-
tion order had been made, of which the defendant had notice
before defence. The set off was held bad under 27 Vict. c. 28,
* 28, n.w\ also because of the administration order (Monteith v.
WV*/,, 10 p. R. 162).

^IMMARY APPLICATION WHILE ACTION PENDING.
-An .-idmiiiiatr.-ilion order was gi-anted by a local master under
*•<). (J.38, while a suit wag pending for the construction of the will

sr
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Majority of

interests.

The decision may involve the question, Which ol

claimants is preferred as administrator by the majori

0uu4Ua0uM.
of the testator, in which adminiatration was asked, and in 1

the executors were charged with misconduct, and before a

had ehipsed since the death uf the testator. Upon appeal,

ceedings l>efore the master were stayed, and special directions

as to the administration as set forth in the order on appeal

icnod V. Sievewright, 8 P. R. 79).

TITLE IN DEBTOR'S VENDORS.—A sale of real estat

taken place in pursuance of the decree made in a creditor's

It appeared that the legal estate remained in the debtor's veii

to whom there was still owing a part of the purchase money,

court ordered the vendors, upon payment of thiH amour

convey to the purchaser under the decree {Heal v. Harper,

C96).

TWO ESTATES.—Where the plaintiff was a beneficiary \

the wills of I. and T., and the estate of I. had claims upo:

estate of T. , and the executors of I. w<^re the administraton

th«> will annexed of the estate of T. , an order was granted fi:

administration of the estate of I., and the proceedings were

solidated with those under an order already obtained fo

administration of the estate of T. {Re Adanu, Adams v. Muit

6 P. R, 283).

UNREASONABLE DELAY.—Vfhere the plaintiff unrt

ably delays in carrying on a creditor's suit, the court will gi\

carriage of the decree to another creditor upon his indemni

the plaintiff against future costs {Patterion v. Scott, 4 Gr. 145)

WILFUL NEGLECT AND DEFAULT.—yfhere au ord

administiatiou ct an ostate is granted upon application of a

interested in 'Me esttte adverse to the executor, the decree wi

direct an inquiry as to wilful neglct and default {Harris

McGla^an, 7 Gr. 531).

NEXT-OF-KIN — HEIRS — INFANTS — DISPEN
WITH SERVICE. -Where the usual decree for administraJ

obtained by one of an intestate's next-of-kin, the master is i

make the other next-of-kin parties in hia office, but is to se

all have been served with an office copy of the decree und<

Cth general order of June, 1853, before he reports, and, gen

•peaking, before he proceeds with the reference {EngJith v. fi

2 Gr 441).

In such a case the court may dispens.^ rith service of the <
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inten^sts ? {Iredale v. Ford, 1 Sw. & Tr, 305 ; In the goods

of Iloman, 9 P. D. 61). In the latter case the sister of

the deceased as the larger legatee was preferred to his

widow, who was living in adaltery.

These questions may frequently be settled without an
action. For instance :

—

If it is desired that a party who has a prior right should
be passed over, application should be made on motion to

tho court under the 73rd section of the Court of Probate
Act, ISn?. (See pp. 305-308.) Or where the question
is that of the relative fitness of parties who are equally
entitled, it is the practice to apply to the registrar on a
summons, supported by affidavit, to determine who shall

have the grant. (See pp. 212-216.)

ice of the deere*

Caudiac Cuei.

on any of the next-of-kin who are out of the province; and the
ai>plicati(m fur tliis purpose may be made ex parte (lb.).

So when the decree is for the administration of real estate, all

the heirs must be 8er\-ed with an office copy of the decree, but are
luit til l)e made parties «r ser\'ed with the proceedings in the
master's office, tljough any of them may by notice require to be so
served if they desire it (76.).

The rule is the same when some of the next-of-kin or heirs are
infants (lb.).

PERSON ADVANCING MONEY TO PAY BEUTS.—Where
the plaintiff liad, at the request of the njother and natural guardian
of infant lieirs, advanced money to pay debt* of tlieir ancestor to
save tlie costs of suits therefor :—7/eW, that he was entitled to
sustain a suit for administration as a creditor (Olata v. Munsen.
12 Or. 77).

I'KIiHOX CONCUBRING IN BREACH OF TRUST.—
\\hcre a trustee commits a breach of trust the person participating
IS not a necessary party to a suit for the general administration of
the trust estate {Tiffany v. Thompsmi, 9 Or. 244).

Lettoi-s ,.f administration issued after action and before the trial,
when the iilaintiff brings his action as administrator, are sufficient
t«> support the action, even when the pLuntiff has no interest in
t^he estate (see ante, pp. 327, 328, 352, 363 : and vost, pp. 365. .Tfi«

"*"' •**«- <"4, 405, 412, and 447.
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Actions for

revooation of

probate.

Actions for

revo<Mtion

of letters of

administra-
tion.

Grants to be
called in by
citation.

(3) Actumsfor Revocation of Grants.''*

An action for the revocation of probate is insi

when probate has been granted of a will in commor

and it is desired to obtain an order for its rev<

grounded on the alleged invalidity of the will, or oi

material informality in the form of the probate,

object of such a suit is to compel the party wl

obtained the probate to propound the will, and

result the suit becomes an action for proving the \

solemn form of law.

An action for the revocation of letters of admi

tic 1 is instituted with a view to obtain an order f

revocation grounded on the allegation of their havin,

granted to a person without sufficient interest :

estate of the intestate. The object of such a suit

compel the party who has obtained the grant of ad

tration to establish such a degree of relationship wi

deceased as will entitle him to the grant, and in the

it becomes an interest suit.

In an action either for the revocation of probate,

the revocation of letters of administration, the

objecting to the probate or to the letters of adminisi

must call in the probate or letters of administratiot

citation, and should allege on the indorsement of his

on the writ of summons, and in his statement of cla

tlie ground for revoking the grant, the invalidity

will, or the defendant's want of interest.

The citation must either precede, or must issue !

taneously with, the writ, see pp. 380, 381.

Summary of Preliminary Steps in Actions

The following are summaries of the preliminary

in actions in the Probate Division :— '**

Canadifui Omw.
•*

fc>. <J. Rule 1 (Guardians), post, p. 8od.
<* The order of the judge of the proper surrogate court
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ist issue simul-

CuudluiOuti.

day tlii3 iiction was begun, by the iuue of the writ of Bunimona
that luttun of adminiatration should be issued to the plaintiff, was
such n duclaration of the plaintiff's right to obtain letters as would
iiiaku them, when issued, relate back to the date of the order
{hiiii V. Fauquier et al., 8 O. L. R. 7l2).

The bill in the case of iSievewright v. Lei/i, 28 Gr. 498, distinctly

char!,'eil that the defendant had misapplied the morevs of the
estrtte of G., mixing them with his own, and etup' hem for

Ills own purposes ; a demuirer ore tenus that G.'r > was not
pro|H;fly represented, on the ground that one exec iti. ould not
represent the estate of both G. and J., was overruled with costs, for

although during the progress of the cause it might become necessary
to have different persons represent the two estates, that did not
constitute a ground of demurrer.

MOETGAGKEH OF DEVISEE.—Where a devisee of land
subject to a charge mortga^ the devised property, the niort^^eed
were held to be proper parties to a suit for the realization of the
charge {OMsiinth v. Goldtmith, 17 Gr. 213).

XEXT FRIEND OF INFANTS.—An administration of an
estate in which infants were interested, was made on the mere
suggestion of their next friend that it would be for their benefit,
w ithout going into the merits of the case between the plaintiff and
the defendant, the executor {Re WU»(/h, Lluyd v. TtchJxmie, 9 P. R.
«y).

Ljwn an inquiry as to whether anything is due to a judgment
debtor as residuary legatee, where he ako has the character of
I xecutor, the legatees and creditors ought to be before the court

;

and the way to bring them before the court is by administration
proceedings. Quare, whether the assignee of the judgment would
be cntitkd to administration {MeLean v. Bi-vce, 14 P. R. 190).
The Att(jrney-General is a necessary defendant to a bill filed to

adiuinmter an estate, and declare a legacy for religious purpoMs
void {I.,„„j V. Wilmotte, 2 Ch. Ch. 87),
Although the general rule is, that in an administi-ation suit a

debtor to tlie estate is not a proper party in the absence of oolluiaoii
or insolvency, it is not limited to these cases, but applies equally
* " '''" t^reditor has obtained property from an executor acting
'»«Wy, iniprovidently, or contrary to his duty, which is known to
such creditor {Bank of Toronto v. Reaver- ami Toronto Mutual FireJnce Co., 2« Gr. 102 ; see Irwin v. Ri»k, 6 P. R. 183).
A bill was hied praying a declaration of the true constraction of

" "'^^' ""'^ f*"" an administration of the estate. The bill was taken
fo o,„jmo Hgainst some of the defendants. At the hearing the
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plaintiff wished to abandun the prayer for an sdministrati

one defendant, who was a legatee, objected, contending

entitled to a decree for administration as prayed :

—

Held,

was so entitled ( Woodside v. Logan, 15 Or. 146).

One devisee of a trustee, against whose estate a suit is l

sufficiently represents those interested in the estate (3V|

Thompson, 9 Or. 244).

An application for an administration order was made «

year from the death of the testator, by a legatee who claimi

also a creditor of the estate, but whose claim, as such, had

been disputed by the executors, and was only supported

uncorroborated affidavit of the claimant. The court, un<

circumstances, refused the application with coats (FtWan ^

brooke, 19 Or. 471).

Legatees are not necessary parties defendant in an admini

suit (Harrison v. iMw, 2 Ch. Ch. 44).

A suit against an administrator by a person entitled to i

or distributive share of the estate, cannot be brought bef

expiry of a year after the death of the intestate {Slater v.

3 Ch. Ch. 1).

In a creditor's bill against the devisees of a debtor, il

indispensable that the heir-at-law should be a party (F
Priestman, 1 Or. 133).

In a suit to administer the estate of a testator the h«i

ought to be a party {Tiffany v. Tiffany, 9 Or. 158)."

But when the personal representatives filed Huch a bill

the dev?.see, alleging that no lands had descended as to wl

answer was silent, and the objectiunwas not raised at the ]

the court, under the circumstances, made a decree in the

of the heii {lb.).

The other creditot.i need not be made parties to such a 1

the heirs-at-iaw must (lb.)

An infant moving by his next friend, can properly n

application for an administration order {Be Sill, 10 C. L.

N. >>:).

Judgment creditors under 13 & 14 Vict. c. 63 (sen OH
Van Eymondt, 6 Gr. 533).
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an aidminiBtntioii

to luch a bill, bat

Wliere the Executor desires to prove the Will in

Solemn Form.'''

A (an executor) issues a writ, and makes all persons

prejudiced by the will defendants ; if no one appears,

he proceeds to enter the action for trial as a " short

cause " (q.v.).

Where tlis Executor is put to Proof in Solemn Form.

\ (an executor) lodges papers for grant in common form,

and finds that

—

1) (a person interested under an intestacy or under

another will) has entered a caveat.

A warns the caveat, disclosing his interest.

B appears to warning, disclosing his interest.

A (plaintiff) issues a writ of summons.
B (defendant) appears to writ.

]VJiire the Action is for Hevocaiion of Probate or to

compel Probate in Solemn Form after grant in

Common Form.

A has proved a will in common form.

B (plaintiff) disputes the will, enters a caveat, cites A
to bring in grant, and issues writ of summons.

A. (defendant) lodges grant in registry and appears to

writ.""^

Canadian Caiei

.

" The executor is the person upon whom the duty devolves,
providing he is willing to act, and he may prove the will in solemn
fonn voluutarUy {In the Estate of John B. Milsom, deceased, S. 0.
York, Jan., 1894) or compulsorily, t.e. at the instance of a third
imty whose Jnterests are involved. In voluntary proceedings a
citation or judge's order, under Rule 21, will issue to parties
interested.

• AilKSDMKNT OF CLERICAL EBBOR.-On appUcation
for m .idiiiinistration order an amendment was allowed whei-e au
unimiM.rUnt mutake had been made in the name of the intestate,
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OuadiuOMM.
which had raided no one, and the right person had been i

and an enlargement to answer the proceedings when amend

refused (Re Fraier, Frattr v. Fnuer, 2 Ch. Ch. 457).

ASSiaNMENT FOR CREDITORS-RKHEARINO.-

suit for the administration of a debtor's estate, under an awjin

for the benefit of creditors, creditors who come in under a

may rehear the cause, and this is the proper course whe

alteration is such as might be affected in that way by a party

cause (Mtdholland v. Hamilton, 12 Or. 413).

UNNECESSARY APPLJCATION.—Although the coi

protect the estate of a testator by charging the executor wi

costa of a suit for administration unnecessarily brought by 1

will refuse an application for administration made by the ei

if no sufficient grounds exist for it {Barry v. Barry, 19 Or. i

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE—ACCOUNT WITH I

APPEAL.—The master has authority to take the accoui

reata, under the ordinary reference, as against an execut

when he declines to charge the executor in this way, if it

tended to appeal, he should be required to report the fi

enable the Court to determine on the propriety of his d«

Qtuere, whether it is not the more proper course to bring the

up on further directions with all the materials for consid

spread out on the report, rather than to appeal in such

(Sievem-ijht v. Leyi. 1 O. R. 376).

ACCOUNTING FOR TIMBER CUT.—Vaiw the oi

administration decree in respect of a testator's real and p<

estate, the master may take an account of timber cut with

the defendanta are chargeable (Sttwart v. Fletcher, 18 Or. 2

post, p. 652).

ADDING PARTY.—In an administration suit the refei

no power to make an order allowing a person claimin

adversely to the heirs to be made a party in the master's

with a view of establishing a claim there {Re Toiw, Tobin v.

7 P. R. 67>
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CHAPTER III.

PASTIES TO ACTIONS.''

Rules in Fobcb,

Who mav bb a Pabtt.
PaBTIES nENEBALLY.

Plaintiffs.

Defendants.

Interrenen.

Parties Cited.

Pabtiu a PumcuLAB.
Puty interested in

Estate.

Paupers.

Married Women.
Minors and Infants.

Lonatios.

Real

TiiK rules relating to parties are Rules 4, 5, and 6 (Con- Buies in

tentious Business), which are inserted in the Appendix,
^'^'

p. 1136
;
and the Rules under Order XVI. R S. C, for

the full text of which and the notes and decisions there-
under the reader is referred to " The Yearly Practice."w
Csnsdita Ca«M.
« Tho rule that ail parties interested in the subject-matter of a

suit n.ust be before the Court, should o.Uy be relaxed under Con
order o7, whore tho interest of justice manifestly requires it
{Quautz V. Snteltter, P. R. 228).

I'SXKCKS.SAR r PARTIEs'-Where unnecessary parties were
rasdf t„ an administration suit, the Court refused to burden the
estate w.th uny of the extra costs thereby occasioned (Rodger, v
Sodgen, 13 Gr. 467 ; and post, p. 544).
In a s,r> by a residuary legatee for the administration of an

estate, the plamtiff represente aU the residuary legatees ; and the
»tl.er residuary legatees are not entiUed a. of course to chaive thegeneml estate with the costs of appearing by another solicitor inhe maate. . office To entiUe them to such costa some sufficient

S' T' ^ "**"'" ''" *^"' ^^« represented by a separate«ohcit.,r(r ;,a„.v. OorAam, 17Gr 386)

io^^u""'"^ /^^fr.-Wher« in' an administration suit™ d by a creditor of a deceased debtor, it i. nece.«.,y to make

Zil7^t " T' ^'''''^'''^ ""' " «""*>-' *" be paid hi!

aThoul .T
'"*"' *"•* *'"*"* " P^^^^y ^« *" other claims,

'^- ' {Ifarttick V. Quuhey, 21 Gr. 287).

2 B

I
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Who may be

a party.

PABTIE8 TO A0TI0K8. [PAl

Bales of

Supreme
Court as to

parties.

The foundation of title to be a party to an act

the Probate Division ia interest—so tliat whenever

be shown that it is competent to the court to ii

decree in a suit for probate or administration, or f

revocation of probate or of administration, whicl

affect the interest or ixwsible interest of any

(Kipping and Barton v. Ash. 1 Roberts. 270 ; 4 N. (

Crispin V. Doglimi, 2 Sw. & Tr. 17; 29 L. J. 130;

person has a right to be a party to such a suit

character either of plaintiff, defendant, or iaterven<

In the goods of Timothy White, L. K. Ir. 31 Ch.451,

a creditor of a person who took an interest under

was held to have a sufficient interest to entitle 1

extract a citation to recall letters of administrati

the purpose of obtaining probate of the will),

quently a party may be entitled to oppose all tl

tamentary papers of a deceased, and yet be disenti

oppose one paper only, in which he has no i

(Baskcomie v. Harrison, 2 Roberts. 118). Such w

rule in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury as

foundation of title to be a party to a cause in tliat

and it was retained in the Court of Probate under

4, 5, and 6 (Contentious Business), see p. 11-
'

The rules made under the Judicature Act do act J

the rights of the same jiersons to be parties to prob«

administration actions, but vary their lial ilitiesas I

(see post, pp. 543, 544, 545, and 567). See R. S. C,

XVI.
" Subject to the provisions of the Acts and thesi

" in all probate actions the rules as to parties in

" the Courts of Probate previously to the commen

" of the principal Act shall continue to be in force"

XVI. r. 10).

Parties geneeallt.

Parties to actions in the Probate Division .ire d*

as plaintiffs, defendants, interveners, or parties cite
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Plaivtiffg.

. "rV,?''?^f'^"'"'**""'^*'*'^^'3, .et.^nn '"plain- Doflnuion Of
tift sfiall include every pers-.n asking ay relief (other-

" P'**""*-"

" ^^m i\um by way of counterclaim as a -fendant) against
• any other iK^rson by any form of proc -ling whether the
•siuue Ik, taken by action, suit, petiti. n, motion, sum-
mons, or otherwise."

"All iK-rnons may be joined in one action as plaintiffs. Joinder

C

in whom any right to relief in respect of t arising out P'^'"""^
"ot the same transaction or series of transactions is

.' OK'0.1 to exist whether jointly, severaUy or in the
alernat.ve where if such persons brought separate
actions any common question of law or fact would
arise." (See Onler XVI. r. 1.)

Defendants.

By the same section the tern "'defendant' shaU in- Definition of
ehule every person served with any writ of summons or

"^efend^t."

process, or served witli notice of. or entitled to attend
any proceedings."

' All persons may l,e joined as defendants against whom Joinder of
the n.'bt to any relief is alleged to exist whether jointly

^*«»"i*«*«-

sevfc
>, y

,
1 u the alternative." (See Order XVI. r. 4.)

Interveners.''^

It was
,

,le of ,,ae Prerogative Court th;., .'len a suit Definition
»vd3 i«u,. ^, ,, i>ifty whose interest njiNt -.

nossibilitv
°' " "**'-

^
atrectea b, ,,e suit, should be a : l . i eo^^rt^^"'

;M'<;tect Ins interest. He was called aa "intervener."

li ,

'

^'^°.*^'^'^«"« B^i'^e^^. it is provided that

kd . n T'^'^'""'^^
'" '^" P^«'°« «^ ^he Pn>bate Act.

f thl n 1 ? r'''''"'
^^ " '^'^«' ™*3^ ^« ^ ^ith leave

M.ul,e («) or one of the registrars, obtained by order

on iu;i:s xirdT' '^'v^
•'^^^'^^'^^ ^^ ^^ "^ • ^-^^

interest. ^^ '^^"^ ^^ "'> '^^"^^^ -^t""* out the .ppUoanf.

C-anidian Cun.
~ ~ -— —___

Ml

SC.R., C. B.5.^.<, p. 840.
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Distinction
between
intervener
»nd defen-

dant.

Intervene-?

ta^e the
action as

tbey find it

Interest must
be shown by
affidavit.

on summons, subject to the same limitations and fc

same rules with respect to costs as heretofore, ».«., i

the Prerogative Court.

The distinction between an intervener and a defen

properly so called, in the Prerogative and Probate C

was, that an intervener was a person who put i

appearance in a suit while the suit was pending,

put in an appearance on the warning of his caveat,

6ui8wer to a citation served upon him by the plaini

the commencement of the suit, he was called a defem

or if in answer to a citation to see proceedings, h(

called a party cited. (See below.)

By the practice of the Prerogative Court, interv

took the cause as they found it at the time of their

vention. Hence they could of right do only what

might have done had they been parties in the first insl

or had their intervention occurred at an earlier sta

the cause. An intervener could not, therefore, of

when a cause was formally concluded by the public

of evidence, give a plea in the principal cause, bt

court might allow him to do so ex graiia on cause a

{Clements v. Ehodes, 3 Add. 40).

" Any person not named in the writ may interven

" appear in the action on filing an affidavit showiu

"interest" (see R. S. C, Order XII. r. 23), and if

cognisant of the proceedings he fail to do so, he w

bound by the proceedings (Wyteherley v. Andre

P. & D. 328; and Young v. HoUoway, [1895] P. 87)

Practice of

the Court
of Probate
retained.

Who may
extract a
citation.

Party cited.

The practice of the Court of Probate witli jgard \

issuing of citations to see proceedings has not been a

by the Supreme Court Rules, Order XVI. r. 11 (J!

way V. Kennaway, 1 P. D. 148).

Any party may cite persons having a contrary in

to see proceedings in order that they may be bou
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them. The citation will give them notice to appear in

the action if they think it for their interest so to do, with

the intimation that in default of their appearance judgment

will be given their absence notwithstanding.

The affidavit to lead the citation should show that the Contrary

parties cited have interests in the action contrary to that ^ gS^wn.

of the citor.

For practice as to citations, see p. 290, and for form of Praotioo.

citation to see proceedings, see p. 984.

It l)a8 been held that a citation to see proceedings may

be served abroad without special leave.

The appearance must be entered at the central office. Appearuioe.

Pabticulab Fabties.

Party interested in the Heal Estate.

Prior to 1858 a probate granted of a will by an ecclesi- Before the

astical court did not affect a devise therein contained of ^.^** '

real estate.

But by the Probate Act of 1857 a probate of a will in Before the

solemn form had a binding effect on such a devise, xransfer

provided the parties injuriously affected by it were parties Act, 1897.

to the suit in which probate in solemn form had been

decreed. This they might become, either by intervening

in it with the leave of the judge, or by the party pro-

pounding the will having cited them imder an order

obtained from the judge for that purpose.

But now by s. 2 (2) of the Land Transfer Act, 1897, Effect of

"all enactments and rules of law relating to the effect of Transfer Act.

" probate or letters of administration as respects chattels

" real, and as respects the dealing with chattels real before

" probate or administration, and as respects the payment
" of cnsts of administration and other matters in relation

" to the administvation of personal estate, and the powers,

" rights, duties, and liabilities of personal representatives

" in respect of personal estate, shall apply to real estate so
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" far OS the same are applicable, as if that real estate

" a chattel real i sstiDg in them or him, save that it

" not be lawful for some or one only of several

"personal representatives, without the authority o

" court, to sell or transfer real estate " (b).

Under the above section a party propounding a

may now, without an order from or leave of the j

make all parties interested in real estate disposed

the will (copyholds and customary freeholds, whe

perfect title admission by the lord is necessary, ezce]

defendants in the action, by deposing in the affidai

lead the writ of summons, that the will disposes oJ

estate, and that the parties in question are interest

such real estate, stating how they are interested.

Any party interested in such real estate, if not va

party to the action in the writ of summons, may be

a party by applying at any time before or at the

under R S. C, Order XVI. rr. 11 and 12.

Caseior
counsel'B

opinion.

Affidavit in

support.

Rogistrat's

order.

Paupers.

A ])erson desirous of proceeding informd pauperis

lay a case before counsel for his opinion whether

he has reasonable grounds for proceeding. Counse

indorse his opinion upon the case.

The applicant must make an affidavit stating tha

case contains a full and true statement of all the ma
facts ; that he is not worth £25 after payment of

(saving wearing apparel) and showing the nature c

eipployment and the amount of his wages.

A. married woman must further state in her affi

the employment of her huslu/ad and the amount o

wages.

The case with

affidavit must be

counsel's opinion indorsed aud

left in the Contentious Depaiti

(6) See Bobbins and Maw, Devolution of Iteal Estate, 3rd od., i

82, 278-280.
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and the order giving leave to proceed as a pauper (if the

registrar is satiafied) will be drawn by the registrar's

In the case of a defendant, leave must be obtained by JPP£,^
summons without fee, before a registrar, supported by

affidavit and case as above.

Subject to the practice set out above, Order XVI. rr. Suprei^^^

22 to 31 would apijear to be applicable to probate actions.

Married Women.

" Married women may sue and be sued as provided by

"
th'- Married Women's Property Act, 1882 " (kule 16). (a)

In probate suits in the Ecclesiastical Courts, and subse-

quently in the Court of Probate, a married woman might

sue or be sued without her husband being a necessary

party to tlie suit. But the court might, in its discretion,

make im order for him to be joined with her as a party

fur the purpose of making him liable for costs.

Minors and In/ants.''^

The practice with regard to guardians of parties who Practice in

are under 21 years of age varies in some respects froj tiousbuainw

that in otiier divisions. followed.

(a) See also the recent case of Crickitt v. Crickitt moutionod on

p. a69.

Canadian Casei.

I SFANT—DEVASTA VIT.—Xw infant, whether executor or

exucutor de mn tort, is not liable for a devastavit {Young v. Purees,

11 (t. R. 597; and see Ifyne v. Brown, 1.3 P. R. 17).

J.\FAST LIABILITY TO ACCOUNT.—lu a suit for the

jwrtitiuii of till- real estate of an intestate who was one of the

txci ut'iis of Ilia fatl'.or's will and had taken possession of the pcr-

Km,il (v^tiito iiud wh(i diefl a minor, it was claimed on Iwhalf of

iiifunt I. :;,itei;8, who had n/t b«en j)aid their legacies, that an account

sliuuld 1)0 (iikuu of the i»erH<.nal esU-.te which had come t<j the hands
of gucli I xocutor, and that their shares thereof might be charged
iilimi the liuiJ ill ijuestion before partition :

—

Held, that the executor
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The president (Sir J. Hannen) directed that Rule

Contentious Business, must be followed when il

desired to institute proceedings or enter an appearand

behalf of minors or infants.

The rule is as follows :
" A minor may elect a guan

Ouudiaa Omm.
having been a minor, his estate was not ^:i,bIe to account thei

(Nash V. McKay, 15 Gr. 247).

INFANT EXECUTOR.—Admmiatntim proceedings U
against an infant co-executor without observing the usual pnu
of serving the official guardian, are invalid (Be Jackion, Mawe
Crookahanks, 12 P. R. 476).

The provision of the rules and general orders as to servio

case of infancy apply whether the infant be a sole or a j

defendant, and whether he be sued personally or in a represents

capacity (Ih.).

JNFAXrS MAINTENANCE.—Where the Court is satii

that the question of maintenance arose incidentally in a suit,

that it was properly instituted in order to the administration ol

OHtate and not as an indirect mode of doing what ought to be d

under the provisions of 12 Vict, (now R. S. O., 1897, c. 168),

the order of this Court made to cany out the same, the quasi

of maintenance, past as well as future, can projierly be dealt w
inasmuch as a great deal of the information required by the stsl

and orders referred to can be obtained in taking the accounti

such suit, but where such a suit was instituted by a party uli

for maintenance out of the corj>U8 of the estate, the Court, a

check upon such suits, refused to make any direction as to mi

tcnance (Oood/ellow v. Bannie, 20 Gr. 425).

Infant children of an intestate obtained an administration ot

against their mother, the administratrix, and the master found

proi)er to be allowed for their maintenance a sum to meet wl

the personal estate was inadequate, and on further directions a i

was asked of the realty to satisfy the sum so allowed. The Co

refused tu sai>ution sucli a sale, being satisfied that the suit 1

been instituted for that purpose merely, and was an indirect i

of doing what ought to be done under the provisions of 12 V:

(now R. S. O., 18W, c. 168), and the order of this Court made

carry that Act into effect, and as the rejiort furnished only a si

part of the information which wuuld necessarily be laid before

Court under the Act and order referred to {Fenwiek v. Fenwick,

Or. 381).
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Mx>unt therefor

" for the purpose of carrying on, defending, or intervening

" in a suit in the same manner and subject to the same

"rales as in respect of non-contentious business, but a

" "uardian must be assigned to an infant by an order of

" a registrar founded upon an affidavit"

I
A " Minor " is under 21 and over 7 years of age ; an Definition of•„,,,„ T minor and

" infant under 7 years.

J

infemt.

If, therefore, there it no testamentary guardian, or Practice.

guardian of the estate of the party appointed by the

Chancery Division, the guardian ad litem must be the

next-of-kin of the party unless such next-of-kin renounces,

or is incapable of acting on one of the following grounds

:

(1) That he has an interest in the action contrary to that

of the minor or infant
; (2) that he himself is not sui

juris : or (3) when a married woman is next-of-kin, the Married

president (Sir G. Barnes), following the decision In re cannot act.

Somemt, 34 Ch. D. 465, held that she cannot act as

guardian ad litem.

No election or assignment is required where the mother Where

(being next-of-kin and a widow) or her appointee under ^^^'
the Guardianship of Infants Act, 1886, is the proposed

guardian, but an affidavit showing that she has not any

contrary interest is required.

An affidavit by the solicitor must be filed showing that Affidavit in

the proposed guardian is a fit and proper person to act,
*"PP"

that he is next-of-kin of the party (or that the next-of-

kin lias R'nounced), that he has no contrary interest in

the action, that there is no testamentary guardian or

guaidiiui of the estate of the minor or infant appointed by

the Cliancery Division, and exhibiting the consent of the

proposed guardian to act. See also Eules 33-36, Non-

Contentious business, pp. 120 to 127, and p. 803.

Before an appearance can l)e entered for a minor the Approval of

must be taken to a
registrar.

affidavit election and appearance

registiar for his approval.

It is within the province of the court to inquire whether
^^yg ^1^

an action by a guardian ad litem on behalf of infants is to the
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interests of

minora and
infants.

Default of

appearance
by minors.

for their benefit, and to make an order for their prot

(Pereival v. Cross, 7 P. D. 234).

Where the defendant was a minor resident out (

jurisdiction and notice of the writ was served upoi

her guardian (appointed by a foreign court) havir

clined to enter an appearance, the court nominate

ol'dcial solicitor her guardian ad litem under Order:

r. 1, see p. 391 ( White v. Duvemay, [1891] P. 290).

In Brastington, [1902] P. 1, the court granted pi

of a torn will to the executrix notwithstanding the

persons who would have been interested under an intc

were not sui jwis, and that no guardian had been appc

to represent them.

For compromise on behalf of minors and in

see p. Sis.""

IJunatics.
i

The rules contained in Order XVI. with rega

actions by and against lunatics and persons of uni

mind are as follows :

—

How insane " Where lunatics and persons of unsound mind i

sooM^defen^.
" ^^^"^^ ^7 inquisition might respectively before the)

" ing of the principal Act have sued as plaintiffs or \

" have been liablo to be sued as defendants in any s

" or suit, they may respectively sue as plaintiffs ii

^^ PARTIES— NEXT-OF-KIN— REMOVAL TO >

COURT.—The plaintiffs propounded a will in a surrogate:

under which they took the whole estate and were nam

executors, The defendant, who was one of several next-of-k

having an equal interest if the will was invalid, contest

validity. The other next-of-kin also disputed the will, bul

not acting in concert with the defendant. Upon an obj

taken by the defendant at the trial, it was held that the

next-of-kin should bo made parties ; and the trial was aJjc

for that purpose, it appearing that they could convoniem

added (Uomill tl al. v. irmith (18D0), 14 P. R. 275).
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" action by their committee or next friend according to

" the practice of the Chancery Division, and may iu like

"iimnner defend any action by their committees or

" guardians appointed for that purpose " (Rule 17).

" In all causes or matters to which any infant or person Consent of

^

" of unsound mind, whether so found by inquisition or SSbUity to

" not, or person under any other disability, is a party, any P«>««ed-

" consent as to the mode of taking evidence or as to any

" other procedure shall, if given with the consent of the

" court or a judge by the next friend, guardian, committee,

other person acting on behalf of the person underor

" disability, have the same force and eflfect as if such party

" wore under no disability and had given such consent.

" Provided that no such consent by any committee of a

" lunatic shall be valid as between him and the lunatic

" unless given with the sanction of the Lord Chancellor or

" Loi-ds Justices, sitting in lunacy " (Kule 21).

These rules would apparently govern the practice in the

Probate Division save that the person preferred as guardian

of the lunatic ml litem is the same (if there be no contrary

interest) as he who would be entitled to take a grant on

tlic lunatic's behalf, see pp. 128-131,
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WBIT OF SUMMONS."*
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Wbitb fob Skbvicb OCT or J(
DICTION.

CONCUBBKNT WbIT8.
caanqb of solioitobi.
Bebbwii. of Wbitb.
Skbvicb of Wbus—

Mode.
Subatitated Mtrioe.

On p*rtloul*r Defendants
Indonement of Service.

Out of Jorisdiction.

Action
commenced
by writ.

Affidavit to

lead writ.

Certificate

that affidavit

is filed.

Actions for

Actions commknceo by Wbit.
How IBBUED.

Affidavit to lead Writ.

Citations in Revocation Ac-

tions.

Begulations as to Writs.
Date and teste.

Ihdobbembnts of ChAlU.
Forms of Claim.
Who should be Defendants.

Indobsbment of Addbbss.
Pbactiob oh ibbuino Wbitb.

An action in the Probate Division, as in other division

the High Court, " is commenced by a writ of sumni

" issued at the instance of the plaintiff against the de

" dant, which is to be indorsed with a statement of

"nature of the plaintiff's clum against the defenda

(Order II. r. 1), and also the defendant's interest.
(

p. 383.)

How Issued.

"The issue of a writ of summons in probate act

" shall be preceded by the filing of an affidavit mad(

" the plaintiff or one of the plaintiffs in verifier4on of

" indorsement on the writ " (Order V. r. 15).

" No writs are to be issued in the Probate Divi

" unless on a certificate [i.e. of the registrar] that the

" davit required by Oixler V. r. 15 has been filed " (Prac

Master's Rule).

It is important to remember that the issue of a wr

OamUHan Cases.

'"" The Surrogate Court Rules do not provide for the commf

ment of an action in the surrogate court by writ of susnmous

proceedings 8ui)se<iucnt to the comnieucenient of the action ft

the practice of the High Court (S. C. Rules 2 and 3, C. B.,

pp. 839, 840). Actions are commenced in the surrogate ecu

(1) by entering a caver.t (S. C. R. 21, el neq,); (2) by citi

(S. C. R. 1, C. B., or juJge's order, S. C. R. 21; post, p. 830

ante, p. 281). Tho address of the pei-son commencing the »

must be given (see Con. Kules of Practice, 134, 135, and 136;

ante, p. 287).
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WBIT OF SUMMONS.

IB OCT or Jdbo-

summons in an action for the revocation of probate or of

letters of administration must, by the practice, be either

preccMled by or be simultaneous with the issue of a citation

against the party to whom the grant of probate or adminia-

tmti.m was made, requiring him to bring into and leave

ill tho probate '^istry the grant, and to show cause why

it sliould not be revoked.

There must be an affidavit filed to lead this citation in

verification of the facta on which it is founded, and it is

convenient that this affidavit should contain particulars

sutficient to lead the writ.

A caveat must be entered before the citation can issue

(Rule 15, Contentious Business).

For forms of citations to bring in grants, see pp. 984 to

(t8G, and of indorsement of service, see p. 977 ; for practice

as to citations, see p. 290.

The regulations as to issue of writs, tho form of indorse-

ments to be made on writs of summons, and the renewal

and service of writs, are provided for in the Rules of the

Supreme Court, from Order II. to Onler XI.'"''

" Every writ of summons and also (unless by any statute

" or by these Rules it is otherwise provided) every other

" writ, shall tear date on the day on which the same shall

" be issued, and shall be tested in the name of the Lord

" Chancellor, or, if the office of Lord Chancellor shall be

" vacant, in the name of the Lord Chief Justice of England^'

(Order 11. r. 8).

881

fSVOOftUOO
oiUtion to

reo*]l gntut.

Affidavit

in support
of citation.

Entry
of OAVMt.

Regulations

M to writs.

Date and
teste.

i)^r

Indobsemknts of Claim.

" The indorsement of claiin shall be made on every writ

"of .summons before it is issue^l " (Order III. r. 1).

" In probate actions the indorsement shall show whether ^gj^^*^*
" the jAaintiff claims as creditor, executor, administrator, plaintiffs

" residuary legatee, legatee, next-of-kin, heir-at-law, de-
•'***'***•

' visee, or in any and what other character " (Order III. r. 5).

CsokdUn Cases.

"' An iffidnvii is required before a citation will be issued

(S. C. R. 30, post, p. 832).
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For probftte

in sol mn
fonn.

Fir probate
o( wul (or

letters of ad-

miniitration)
and revooa-

tioii of

probAte of

pretended
wUl.

For probate
of will and
revocation of
grant of ad-
ministration.

Iutere<)t

suit.

Forma of Indorsements of Claim.

1. liy An executor or legatee propounding a w
"solemn form.

" The plaintiff claims to l»e oxecutor of the last

"dated the day of of C. W., late of
" gentleman, decease who died on the day of

"ant I to have the suid will established. This w;

" issued against you as one of the next-of-kin of the
" deceased [or as the case may if],

"2. By an executor or legatee of a former will,

" uext-of-kin or devisee, etc., of the deceased seekii

" obtain the revocation of a probate granted in con
" form.

"The plaintiff claims to be executor of the last

"dated tho day of of C. D., late of

" gentleman, deceased, who died on the day of

" and to have the probate of a pretended will of the

" deceased, datetl the day of revoked.
" writ is issued against you as the executor of the

" pretended will [or ua \e. case may he].

" 3. By an executor, legatee or devisee of a will y

" letters of administration have been granted as ii

" intestacy.

" Tlie plaintiff claims to be executor of the last wi

" C. D., late of gentleman, deceased, who di©

" the day of dated the day of

"The plaintiff claims that the grant of letters of

"ministration of tho estate of the said deceased obta

" by you should be revoked, and probate of the said

" granteil to him.

" 4. By a person claiming a grant of administratic

"a next-of-kin of the decoased, but whose interes

" next-of-kin is tli'^piited.

"' The plaintiu claims to be the brother and sole i

" of-kin of C. D. of gentleman, deceased, who
" on the day of intestate, and to have as i

giBE ^M ^S
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" a grant of a^lministration to the personal estate of the

siiiil intestat«'. This writ is issued against you because

"you have prteretl a caveat, and have alleged that you
" luv the sole noxt-of-kin of the deceased [or as the ease

" ma;/ bel" (See Appendix Q, Part I., R. S. C.)

W^o should be Defendants.

The interests (if the defendant must also be indorsed on

tiic writ.

In detennining who are to be defendants to the writ,

ami in settling the indorsement of claim, it is of importance

to consider:

—

1. Who are to be made defendants in the action, and

whether all or some of them only shall be made defendants

lo the original writ.

When the action arises from the entry of a caveat the

indorsement of the defendant's interest should correspond

with tliat disclosed in his appearance^ to the warning, but

all jiarties whose interests are or may by possibility be

att'ected l)y the judgment claimed should be made defen-

dants in the action in order to obtain an irrevocable grant.

At the commencement of an action it may be difficult

to ascertain promptly and with certainty who all these

parties may l)e, owing for instance in a testamentary suit

to the plaintiff not having under his control all the

decea.setrs testamentary papers, or to his not having
necessary information as to the names and residences of

the i)arties, and in such case it may be convenient to make
some only of the proposed defendants parties to the writ
in order that it may issue without delay, and to bring in
the otlu'is by issuuig a citation against them to see pro-
ctt'diiiL;s {Kcnnmoay v. Kennaway, 1 P. D. 148), or by
tihui,' an amended copy of and suing out a writ of summons,
and serving such uew defendant with such writ or notice
in lieu of service thereof in the same manner as original

defendants are served (Order XVI. r. 13),

Ooniider*.
tioa M to

Sutiea to b«
efenduita

to writ,

M to Indorse-

ment of

claim, and m
to Affidavit

Torifying

indorsement.
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2. The nature of the claim to be put forward.
Thus, in an action for proof of a will in solemn

is material to consider whether the plaintiff shall
one or more testamentary instruments, or whether '.

claim in the alternative, e.g., probate of an earlier
tlie event of the last will propoimded by hin
pronounced against, etc.

3. The nature of the defendants' interest. i

The indorsement of claim must show the gron
bringing the defendants into I he action, whether a
of-kin, heir-at-law, or as a party entitled in distribi

as interested under another will ; and if interested
another will, the date of the will and the nature
interest should appear. In framing the affidavit ve

the indorsement, it is convenient to include in
names of all the parties who by possibility mi;

affected by the decree claimed,';and it will then sf

the affidavit to lead any subsequent citation that i

issued by way of notice to make other parties defenc

Indorsement op Address.'"''

The address of the plaintiff and the name and add
his solicitor must be indorsed on the writ.

If the solicitor's address is more than three miles

the Royal Courts of Justice, an address for service

must be within that limit must be indorsed.
Agency cases. Where a solicitor is acting as agent, the nam(

address of his principals must also be inserted.

A plaintiff suing in person must indorse his own I

and address, and if necessary an address for service.

See more fully Order IV. rr. 1 and 2.

Address for

service.

Party suing
in person.

Certificate of

sufficient

affidavit.

Practice.

The solicitor should bring the writ (for form, see p. 1

together with the affidavit in support, to the registrar,

Caaadiui Ouu,
"' Ante, p. 380.
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It satisfied, will sign the certificate that a sufficient affidavit
in M>rification of the indorsement on the writ has been filed
This .vitificate is printed on the form of writ for use in
prolialo actions.

Tho affidavit .should be made by a plaintiff, and should Affidavit
verity nut only the plamtiffs claim, but also the interepts
"t the defendants as set out in the indorsement, and as
has l),ru suggested, those of any other persons whom it is
ia-c>p(«ed subsequently to add as defendants.
For form of affidavit, see p. 958.
TlH" affi|lavit is left with the

' registrar. The writ is Issue of writtaken to tlie Writ Department, Royal Courts of Justice
«;hore a sealed copy is issued by the proper officer (Order
\. rr. J and 11).

^

A c, ,py of the writ must then be filed in the Contentious
Department at the registry.

e and address of

or

M'EiTs FOB Service out of Jurisdiction.

No writ of summons for service out of th^ jiirisdiction t
Ot Whicli notin« ,•<, fn Ko ^ ...'•! -"Saiction Leave must

Jor I.ractice, see under "Service out of Jurisdiction,"

For fornis of writ, affidavit in support, and of notice ini'eu of service, see pp. 1080. 967. and 1081 respectively.

Concurrent Writs.

A concurrent writ is issued under R S. C Order VT

' -n rte t
'' l^" 71 "" '^' '"^'°^^' '''^ '' ^^^ed

^mh or w 1,; ^""'K
^' ^'^"'^ ^''^'' simultaneously

J: y
''

^Z'""
^ year of, the original writ.

beahcg
fee.. 2s. M.

Kl>,

2 a
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Change of Solicitor.™

A i^arty to an action may change his solicitor i

notice of such change being filed in the central (

under R. S. C, Order VII. r. 2, but notice of change i

also be filed in the Contentious Department at the regi

For forms of notices, see pp. 996, 997.

Practice in

registry.

Renewal of Writ.

By 11. S. C, Order VIII. r. 1, "No original wr
" summons shall be in force for more than twelve mo
" from the day of the date thereof."

The rule goes on to provide for the renewal of writs

The applicant should bring his writ to the regis

together with an affidavit setting out the date of the

and showing that the defendant has not been served,

it has not been possible to serve him, and generallj

grounds of the application. The registrar will inc

leave for renewal on the writ.

Fee, 3s.

The affidavit is filed in the Contentious DepartmenI

The writ must be taken to the Central Office foi

ncwal.

Sealing fee, 2s. 6d.

Undertaking
to accept
service.

Service of Writ of Summons.'*'

Mode of Service.

" No service of writ shall be required when the d«

"dant, by his solicitor, undertakes in writing to ac

" service, and enters an appearance " (Order IX. r. 1).

Canadian Casei. i

"' An appeal for a change in the conduct of a reference mui

in the form of a substantive application {Thompson v. Fairbaitn

P. R. E33).

''^' For service of citations, etc., see S. C. R. 30, ]mt, p.

When service is not provided for by the S. C. R., it will folio*

practice of the High Court.
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"When service is required the ^-rit shall, wherever it is Person*!
" practicable, be served in the manner in which personal

^*'''*'*"

"service is now made (Order IX. r. 2). i.e., by leaving ^"vke"*^
" with the defendant a true copy of the writ and by sliow-
"hig him the original if so required."

For form of affida\'it of service, see p. 960.

iginal writ of

;welve months

Substituted Service.

"Every application to the court or a judge for an order Application,
"tor substituted or other service, or for the substitution

^""^ ™'"*^'

"of notice fur service, shall be supported by an affidavit
".netting f.nth the grounds upon which the appUcation is
"mntle" (Order X. r. 1). The application may be made
to a u'gistrar.

On Partindar Defendants.

Order IX. rr. 3, 4, 5, and 8, provide as follows :—

_

"When husband and wife are both defendants to the Husband and
action, they shall both be served unless the court or a *'^«-

"juJj,'e shall otherwise order" (Rule 3).

"When an infant is a defendant to the action, service infant
'•n ]us father or guardian, or if none, then upon the

"Frsou with whom the infant resides or under whose
"care he is, shall, unless the court or a judge otherwise
"orders, be deemed good service on the infant; provided

I'

that the court or judge may order that service made or
to he made on the infant shall be deemed good service"

(Itule 4).

"When a lunatic or person of unsound mind not so Lunatio

_^

i-^uud hy inquisition is a defendant to the action, service
on the committee of the lunatic, or on the person with

_

^Mom the person of unsound mind resides or under
whoso oai-e he is. shall, unless the court or a judge
otherwise orders, be deemed good service on such defet
uant (Kule 5).
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Corporation. " In the absence of any statutory provision r

" service of process, every writ of sumraons issue

" a corporation aggregate may be served on the
" other head officer, or on the town clerk, clerk, I

" or secretary of such corporation . .
." (Rule 8).

Indorsement
of service.

Leave to bo
obtained
from judge.

Affidavits in
support.

Indorsement of Service.

"The person serving a writ of summons shal

"three -'ays at most after such service, indorse

"writ tho day of the month and week of th(

"thereof, otherwise the plaintiff shall not be at

"in case of non-appearance, to proceed by defa

" every affidavit of service of such writ shall mer
"day on which such indorsement was made. ]

"hall apply to substituted as well as other

(Order IX. r. 15).

Service out of Jurisdiction.''^

Order XI. r. 3 provides that :

—

" In probate actions service of a writ of sum)
" notice of a writ of summons, may, by leave of t

" or a judge, be allowed out of the jurisdiction

application should be made to a judge (a).

Where there is only one defendant and he is ou

jurisdiction, or where all the defendants are out oft]

diction, leave should be asked to issue and serve th(

"Every application for leave to serve such

"notice on a defendant out of the jurisdiction s

" supported by affidavit, or other evidence, stating

" the belief of the deponent the plaintiff has a goo

(a) Order XI. r. 8 has been applied to Bussia and German;
therefore it is desired to serve notice of writ in either country

cedure set out in that rule must be adopted. The fee on be

the service is £1.

CuiadiMi OtMs.
iSb See Con. Rule 162.
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f action and showing in what place or country suchdef^^udant ,s or probably „,ay be found, and whethersuch defendant is a British subject or not. and til"frn)unds upon which the application i, ^^
and the

iiX.'?^ ":=•££=•-:
"13 a proper one for service n»t nVX "^"T *''*' **»« ^ase

" this order "(Onlerxr; 4)
J""«d^ction under

iis initials and the date onT7l« ,
" J"^°" ^^" P^^««

^ taken to the re^tr^cl^^:^^^^^^^^^^^

»VI,en the defendant is neither a Rrin-ai. i
• .

'•"' British dominions, noticlof tht T "f^"'^
"««• Notice m

"^ it.,f is to be ser^dtpl hil'" (Or 'erl'l Te)"'^
'
"'•

thejurisdictiolr ' ''
"^^'^^^ ^-^^^^--^ out of

For form of order, see p. 1057.

389
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Entered at
Central
Office.

i

Mode of

entry.

Address for

service.

A solicitor

cannot act
for plaintiff

and defen-

dant.

Notice,

CHAPTER V.

APPEARANCE.'*

Where and how entered.
Notice op Appearance.
Service of Notice.

Appearance after Time has
Expired.

r ".fault op Appeakance—
By Infant or Person of I

sound Mind.

Action may Proceed.

Appeakances to writs of summons and to citations to s

pi-oceedinjjs are entered in the Writ Department at t

Central Office.

Tlie appearance of a party cited is entered on producli

of the citation.

Notice of every appearance entered is given by t

Central Office to the Probate Piegistry.

The form of appearance will be found on p. 9G8 ; tl

must be filled up in duplicate. One form must bear

impressed stamp (fee, 2s. for each defendant), and

delivered to the proper officer; the other is sealed a

returned to the solicitor for transmission to the oppos

party.

The defendant's solicitor must state in his appearan

his place of business, and an address for service if 1

place of business is beyond three miles from the Centi

Hall, Eoyal Courts of Justice.

See Order XII. rr. '>, 3, 8, and 10.

The same solicitor cannot act for plaintiff and defe

dant except by leave of the judge (President's direction'

Notice of appearance must be given to the plaintil

solicitor on the day upon which the entry is made.

Canadian Cases.

"*' In contentious business the practice is that prescribed by i

Con. Rules 1G8, et sef. (see S. C. R. 2, C. B., post, p. 839 ; S. C.

2.s.^«;, p. 831).
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lBANCE—
Person of Un-

>ceed.

itions to see

nent at the

I production

ven by the

p. 9G8 ; tliis

list bear an

Qt), and be

sealed and

the opposite

appearance

irvice if his

the Central

' and defen-

direction).

le plaintiffs

lade.

cribed by the

839 ; S. C. R.

Service of

notice.

Appearance
after time
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refuse grant.

The notice may be served in the ordinary way, or it

may be sent by post. In either case it muat be accom-
jianied by the sealed duplicate (Order XII. r. 9).

" A defendant may appear at any time before judgment.
" If he appear at any time after the time limited by the
" writ for appearance, he shall not, unless the court or a
"judse shall otherwise order, be entitled to any further
" time for delivering his defence, or for any other purpose,
" than if he had appeared according to the writ " (Order
XII. r. 22).

As to the appearance of interveners, see p. 372.

An appearance to warning or to a citation to accept
"1 refuse a grant must be entered in the Contentious
Dejiartment.

Default of Appearance.'**'

Tliere is no class of action in which the interests of
infants and persons of unsound mind are more carefully
safeguarded than those in the Probate Division ; the rule,

t'leiefore, as to default of appearance by such is inserted
verbatim.

" "*' here no appearance has been entered to a writ of Infant or

' ns for a defendant who is an infant or a person SSi?
-I'^ound mind not so found by inquisition, the plaintiff mind.

' >i.aU, before further proceeding with the action against
" the defendant, apply to the court or a judge for an order
" that some proper person be assigned guardian of such
I'dtfeudant, by whom he may appear and defend the
"action. But no such order shall be made, unless it
" aiii.ears on the hearing of such application that the writ
'• of summons was duly served, and that notice of such

I'
application was, after the expiration of the time allowed

"f'T appearance, and at least six clear days before the
' Jay ill such notice named for hearing the application,

Canadian Case*.
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" served upon or left at the dwelling-house of the pen
" with whom or under whose cai-e such defendant was
" the time of serving such writ of summons, and also

" the case of such defendant being an infant not residi

" with or under the care of his father or guardian) sen
" upon or left at the dwelling-house of the father
" guardian, if any, of such infant, unless the court or jut

" at the time of hearing such application shall dispet
" with such last mentione''. service " (Order XIII. r. 1).

In White v. Duvernay, [1891] P. 290, the judge, urn

tliis rule, nominated the official solicitor of the coi

guardian ad litem of a minor residing abroad, wh(

guardian had been served with notice and refused

appear, and ordered the plaintiff to provide for t

guardian's costs.

Where an infant, a necessary party to the action,

bom after judgment, proceedings may be taken to ma
him a party to a supplemental action {Capps v. Cnp^

4 C. D. 1 ; retcr v. Thomas Peter, 2G C. D. 181).

In probate actions, in case the party served v,nh t

writ does not appear within the time Umited for apjief

ance, upon the filing by the plaintiff of a proper affidai

of service, the action may proceed as if such party hi

appeared (Order XIII. r, 12).

For the practice xmder this rule if no defendant appeal

see " Short Causes," p. 525.

For affidavit of service of writ, see p. 960.
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CHAPTER Vr.

PRESERVATION OF PKOPEETY DURING ACTION.

Adminis-batgb and Beceivbb
i'ksdkntk lite.

Power to appoint.
I'ractico on application for.

I'rinciples on which Court
nets.

Niiture of Grant.
Administrator's Account,
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Remuneration,

Obdebs fob Sale of Pbopebty,
Obdebs fob Detemtiom of Pbo>
PEBTY.

Mandamus and Injunctios.
Paykrnt into Coubt.

Payment out.
Practice.

Ckutalv interlocutory proceedings should now be noticed,

Iiy wliich tlie court protects, or otherwise deals with, the

laoiK'ity of the deceased whose testamentary dispositions

(ir iei>re.seiitation are the subject of litigation before it.

Tliey arc either statutory or under the rules of court. The
first antl most important of these is the appointment of an
adiuinistrator and receiwer pendente lite.

Administrator and Receiver pendente lite.'*'

iVs to the appointment of an administrator pendente lite, Power to

see s. 70 of the Court of Probate Act, 1857 :— appoint ad-

,iT. 1- . , . . miaistrator.
1 enilnig auy suit touching the validity of the will of

"any deceased person, or for obtai' ijig, i-ecalling, or re-
" yoking any probate or any grant of administration, the
"Court of Probate may appoint an administrator of *he
"l)er.s()nal estate of such deceased person; and the ad-
" ministrator so appointed shall have all the rights and
" powers of a general administrator, other than the right of
"distributing the esidue of such personal estate; and
" every such administrator shall be subject to the imme-
'^Hate control of the court, and act under its directions."

Canadian Cases.

2 S. C. Act, s. 66, post, p. 680 ; i?e Beckivith, 5 U. C. L. J., 1859,
I*. 256 ;

.ind Con. Ruios 195 and 1097, post, p. 878 ; and ante, p. 323.
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See also, as to the House of Ixtrds appeals, s. 22

Probate Act, 1858.

As to the appointment of a receiver of the real est

see s. 71 of the Court of Probate Act, 1857 :—
" It shall be lawful for the Court of Probate to appt

"any administrator appointed as aforesaid or any ot

" person to be receiver of the real estate of any decea

" iKjrson pending any suit in the court touching

" validity of any will of such deceased person by wh
" his real estate may be affected (o) ; and such recei

"shall have utn power to receive all rents and profits

" such real estatr, and such powers of letting and man
" ing such real estate, as the court may direct." See «

8. 21 of the Court of Probate Act, 1858.'"

Application hmo made.

Applications for the appointment of an administn

or (ami) a receiver pendente lite are made in the 1

(a) It would seem that if the deceased died on or since January

1898, possessed o( real estate, a receiver might be appointed in

action.

Canadian Cassi.

» APMINISTRATOR AD LITEM.—It is competent to

Court, on « proj^r case being made, to appoint or dispense witl

administrator ad litem, and then to direct an account, but to jut

Buch an ordur it should appear not only in general terms that

estate wan small, but a statement showing the nature and amc

of tho personal estate ought to be produced and verified (ife Coi

Fisher V. CoHun, 8 P. R. 542).

It is not inteiiJcd by Con. Rule 311 that the business of

surrogat couri. should in a large measure be transferred to

High Court ; the intention is to provide for necessities arisin)

tlio progress of an action, when representation of an estat

required in tho action, and there has not been carelessnesi

negligence on the part of the person who may require the appo

ment to bo made. Under the circumstances of this case,

application for the appointment of an administrator ad litem

refused (Re Chambers, 12 P. R. 649 ; distinguished Meir v. Wil

1", P. R. 33 ; .ind nnte, p. 320).
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iii=tiiiiLe to the court on motion, umi tho aiiplication

sliduld 1)6 supported by an affidavit of the applicant, or of

his agent, si iting the nature and value of the personal or

real ostate left by the deceased, and showing that there is

soino oliject or necessity in an adminisfator or receiver

buiii,-; appointed pending the action : e.g., for M 3 preserva-
ti..u or protection of the deceased's pro^ i,y; for the

reccii»t and investment of rents, etc. ; for t» payment of
debts and interest on mortgages, etc.

Xotice of motion must be served on all parties to the Notice to be

actioa. Notice must be given to the heir-at-law (even if "r^""*
ail infant) if the pro;. :ed administrator is to deal with '°*«'*«*«^'

realty as well as personalty ( Wiggin v. Hudsm, 80 L. T.
2%)

;
and if he is not before the court, evidence of service

«t' the notice will be required.

Tlie application may be made before the summons for

directions (Order XXXI. r. 16). but the appointment
cannot be made before the writ ha? been issued (Salter v.

Salkr, Go L. J. 117 ; [1896] P. 291, C. A.).

If it is desired to serve tlie notice of motion sin^ul-

taueously with the writ, leave may be obtained fro ( the
judge, and the fact that such leave has been 0' led
should be set out in the case on motion.

Principles upon which the Court ortn.

The practice of the Probate Cc. I is assimii .ted to the Practice of

liiactice of Court of Chancery in appointing a receiver, and court**
the «,'eneral rule is, that whenever there is a suit pending, assimilated

an administrator pendente lite will, on application, be' ChS*ci^*.
app.inted, iirespective of the condition of the estate, or of
the person who has actual possession of it {Bellew v.
Bdlcw, 4 Sw. & Tr. 58 ; 34 L. J. 125).
The Chancery Division will not appoint a receiver of

personal estate, where an administrator pendente lite has
IxH-ii appointed by the Probate Court {Veret v. Duprei/,
I- II. li Eq. 329). Where there is a probLte or adminis-
tratis.

11 action in the Probate Division, the Chancery
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Cases where
the court has
declined to
appoint an
administra-
tor pendente
lite.

Division will not appoint a receiver unless a much stron

case is made out than was required before the Probate j

came into operation {Hitchen v. Birks, L. 11. 10 Eq. Cw

471).

But the Probate Court will appoint an administra

pendente lite if it is just and proper to do so, althougl

receiver may have been appointed by the Court of Chance

in a suit pending between the same parties and affect

the same property. The Court of Chancer will tl

discharge its own receiver and keep its hold over i

administrator appointed by the Probate Court (Tichba.

V. TicUornc, 1 P. & M. 730 ; and also 2 P. & M. 41).

A husband appointed his wife sole executrix. She tc

probate of his will, and died leaving a will, the validity

which was in dispute. Pending the action a represen

tive of the husband was required to receive money due

his estate. An administrator pendente lite was appoin

to the husband's estate (Fawcctt, 14 P. D. 152).

The court declined to appoint an aJministrator pcnde

lite in a case where the deceased's property was inves

in a farming business, which he had carried on in partn

ship with liis bix)ther, who was continuing it, as there \

no sufficient evidence that the brother (who opposed i

application) was wasting the estate {Horrell v. Wi

1 P. & M. 103 ; 35 L. J. 55).

Lord Penzance, in that case, said :
" The only result

" making a grant of administration pendente lite now woi

" be the appointment of some person to wrangle with

" surviving partner as to the management of the fai

" When one out of four or five partners in a commerc

" firm dies, the court does not thrust a stranger to i

" business into the partnership, to represent the interest

" the deceased partner. The same rule is applicable t

"farming business. I do not say that an extreme ci

"might not arise in which the court would interfere

"prevent the destruction of property which had b<

" held in partnership. At pre-^ent the case is not strc
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" enough to induce the court to interfere ; and I reject the

" mi it inn."

So, also, where a suit was pending to try the validity

of a codicil only, which did not affect the appointment

contained iu the will of the executor, the court rejected,

with costs, a motion for the appointment of an adminis-

trator pendente lite, .on the ground that the executor

was clothed with power, and was the proper person to

administer the estate (Mortimer v. Paul, 2 P. & M. 85

;

39 L J. 47).

The court has appointed an administrator pendente lite Appointment

on the application of a person not a party to the suit, trator

Tims, in a contested suit, which was likely to be pro- i"'"^'* Kte

tracted, the court, on the application of a creditor, who application

was not party to the suit, appointed a person—who had nofap^y
been appointed receiver of the estate in the Court of to tl»e suit.

Cliancery—as administrator pendente lite, in order to

enable the creditor to obtain payment of his debts

(Tichhornc v. Tichborne, 1 P. & M. 730 ; 39 L. J. 22. See

also Cleaver, [1905] P. 319).

i^o, also, where the parties to a pending action were

taking no steps to bring it to trial, and a recoiver of the

deceased's estate had been appointed in an administration

action in Chancery, the receiver, on the application of a

creditor, was appointed administrator pendente lite with

directions to pay the debt {Evans. 15 P. D. 215).

Wlieie the parties on the motion do not consent to the Who is

aiipoinunent of any particular person as the administrator *P^°*° "

or receiver, the practice is for the court to refer the

matter to the registrar to appoint some indifferent

I'eison. A party unconnected with the suit is the most
proper person to be appointed (De Chatelain v. Pon-
i'"jn;i, 1 Sw. & Tr. 34; 27 L. J. 18) ; and the rule is that
a i«rty to a suit is never appointed unless all parties

consent.

If the person ia to be nominated by a registrar, an
appointment for that purpose must be obtained from the

TJf
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Powers of

appointee.

Direction of

the Court
may be
obtained.

" taxing " registrar. The amount of the security to

given will also be fixed at the appointment.

For form of Bond of Receiver and Administrator,

p. 975.

When the administrator pendente lite was ordered

give security in a penal sum of £10,455, the court allov

him, on terms, to pay £50 out of tlio estate to a guaran

society for entering into a bond on his behalf (Harccr

Harver, 14 P. D. 81).

Nature of Grant.

When the order has been made the solicitor shoi

lodge his papers for a grant in accordance with the pract

described under non-contentious business (p. 131).

If the deceased died on or since January 1st, 1898

is convenient (unless the order otherwise direct3) that (

grant should include the real and personal estate.

But if the death occurred before thai date (or if

separate appointment is ord-^red), a formal appointnw

of a receiver must be obtained to enalde the real estate

be dealt with. The appointment (for form, sec p. 9(

is drawn by the registrar's clerk, stamped witli I

President's signature and sealed. Fee, £1. Form of Bii

of Eeceiver, see p. 974.

Powers of Apiwintce.

The powers of the jierson appointed are shown in t

sections, see pp. 393, 394.

In the event of any difficulty or dispute arising in 1

administration, the direction of the court may be obtain

by summons before a registrar. With regard to persoi

estate, he has all the powers of a general administral

other than the right of distributing the residue.

An administrator pendente lite is merely an officer

the court ; his administration is to be under the directi

of the court to represent the deceased {Gi-aves, 1 Haj

313) In exercise of its control under s. 70 the coi

will not order au administrator 'pendente lite to pay
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le^'iitee liis legacy under the will in question, except by
uusent of all parties interested (Whittle v. Keats, 35
L. J. 54).

In Charlton v. Hindmarsh (1 Sw. & Tr. 519) the court

directed that he should not discharge claims on the
deceased's estate until they had passed before the registrar.

But the court will not interfere ,vith on order made by
the Chancer)' l>ivision on him in reference to the sale

(T management of the property (Tichborne v. Tichhornc,

2 P. & M. 41 ; 39 L. J. 22 ; Cleaver, [1905] P. 319).

The Tnjbate Division has no power to stay proceedings
brought against an administrator pendente lite in the
Ciiiincery DiviMiou. Leave should be given him to defend
these proceedings, and he should apply for his costs both
in tlic i)robate and chancery proceedings {Martin v.

Tuleriiutn, 77 L. T. 138)

The duties of an administrator and a receiver, pending Duration of
suit, commence from the date of the order of appoint- °*'^''®'

nient, and terminate with the decree (Wieland v. Bird,
[1.^94] P. 2G2) ; in the case of an appeal, they continue
until tlie appeal has been disposed of (Taylor v, Taylor
C P. I). 29).

'

Tlie administrator pendente lite and receiver holds the
propi'ity only until the suit terminates, and he is then
lio.iud, and the court will compel lum to pay all that ho
has received to the person pronounced by the court to be
entitled (Charlton v. Hindmarsh, 1 Sw. & Tr. 519).

Accoiutf.s of Administrator and Receiver pending SuitJ^'

" Kvcry administrator pendente lite and receiver of real

I'

estate shall exhibit an inventory and render an account
''"t I lie property of tlie deceased which comes to liis

^^

liands and the accounts of every such administrator and
"receiver shall be referred to the registrars of the principal

Caaadian Case*.

" /'"'"y- '^«''/"«, 4 A. R. 2:J9. ante, p. 319 ; S. C. R. 35, post,
i;- - :

!>'!! V. jMudon, 18 U. C. L. J. 178 ; Grant v. McLaren, 23
' '' iiu

;
U 0. L. T. :«J3 ; and ante, p. 319.
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verification

of account.

Allocatur.

RcmuncTa-
tion.

" registry for investigation and report, before the same
" allowed by the court, unless the judge shall otherv

"direct; and the foregoing rules and orders respect

" the taxation of costs shall, so far as tl>e same
" applicable, be observed with respect to the investigal

" of such accounts, and any other accounts referred

" the registrars for examination " (Rule 96, Contenti

Business).

Practice.—The administrator's and receiver's acc"'

together with the bill of the solicitor as to taking

administration pending suit, must be filed in the C

tentious Pepartment.

An appointment, one clear day's notice of which m

be given to the other parties interested, will be sent

post to the applicant.

It is important that the persons interested in

residue (or, in the estate of the deceased, in case of

intestacy) 'lould be represented before the registrar.

The account must be verified by affidavit, and voucl

for all payments must be produced. Form of affida

see p. 967.

The solicitor's bill will be taxed and the accoi

vouched by the registrar.

The bond may be vacated (if so desired) on this appo

ment, or by registrar's summons.

Form of Allocatur.—" I certify that, in the presonw

' the solicitors for the parties concerned, I have vouc

" and allowed these accounts, and find that there is i

" in the hands of the administrator and receiver pendi

" lite a sum of £ due to the executors."

Ecmuneration.''^^—T]ie reg;strar will further direct

amount of remuneration to be given to the administri

and receiver.

" The Court of Probate may direct that administra

" and receivers appointed pending suits involving mat

Canadian Caies.

'"
S. C. Act, s. 56, post, p, 680.
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the accounts

dministrators

"and causes testamentary shall receive out of the per-

"siiiial aud i-eal estate of the deceased su'jh reasonable

" reimineration as the court think fit" (llie Court of

Probate Act, 1857, s. 72).

Tlic remuneration allowed varies from 3 jier cont. to
,") per cent, of the receipts coming into his hands. In
estimating the amount, the work donv" both in receivin''

and paying out monies is usually taken into consideration,

and also whether or no he has provided his own sureties.

If a guarantee society act as surety, a less amount is

allowed.

Interim Preservation of Propebty.

Under the second heading come applications for interim
preservation of property, etc., under the following rules :

—

" It shall be lawful for the court or a judge, on the Orders fof

"application of any party to any action, to make anyperf^abfi
" order for the sale, by any person or persons named in property

"such order, and in such manner, and on such terms asSt!"*
°* *

"the court or judge may think desiral)le, of any goods,
"wares, or merchandise which may be of a perishable
" nature or likely to injure from keeping, or which for any
"other just and sufficient reason it may be desirable to
" have sold at ouce " (Order L. r. 2).

"It shall be lawful for the court or a judg«^, upon the Orders for the
" aiiplication of any party to a cause or matter, ,^nd upon <**^^*°t>°n..

"such terms as may seem just, to make r.ny orde^ for the or''^s^ti*°n

1^

detention, preservation, or inspection of any property orSe^g"^^^
" thing, being the subject of such cause or matter, or as °^ *"! action.

' to which any question may arise therein, and for all or
" any of tlie purposes aforesaid to authorise any persons to

II

enter ii^n or into any land or building in the possession

I'
of an; party to such cause or matter, and for all or any

" of the purposes aforesaid to authorise any samples to be

II

taken, oi- any observation to be made or experiment to

lll-e
tried, which may seem necessary or expedient for

'the piiriiose (jf obtaining full information or evidence

"

(Order L. r. 3).

P.P. „2 D
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Mandamus and Injunction.

"A mandamus or an injunction may be granted

"receiver appointed by an interlocutory order of

"court in all cases in which it shall appear to th3 c

" to be just or convenient that such order should bem
" and any such order may be made either unconditioi

"or ui jn such terms and conditions as the court i

" think just ; and if an injunction is asked, either be

" or at, or after the hearing of any cause or matte

" prevent any threatened or apprehended waste or tres

" such injunction may be granted, if the court shall t

"
fit, whether the person against whom such injuncti

" sought is or is not in possession under any claim of

" or otherwise, or (if out of possession) does or doei

" claim a right to do the act sought to 1)6 restrained i

" any colour of title ; and whether the estates claime

" both or by either of the parties are legal or equiti

(sub-s. 8 of s. 25 of the Jud ature Act, 1873;

ilamns— Glossop v. Heston Local Government 1

12 C. D. 102 ; Attorney-General v. Dorking Guan

20 C. D. 595 ; lujxmction—Nicholas v. Dracachis, 1

72; 45 L. J. 45. And see further the notes ii

" Yearly Practice " under the sub-section).

Thus, an executor, without the consent of h

executor, and before probate, having intermeddled :

fcatate, and made preparations to dispose of part of

court granted an injunction against him and app

a receiver on the application of his co-executor (

13 P. D. 37).

"An application for an order under section ^o

" section 8 of the Act, or under Kules 2 or 3 of this

" may be made to the court or a judge by any pari

" the application be by the plaintiff for an order un(

•' said sub-section 8 it may be made either ex parte (

"notice, and if for an order under the said Kules

" of this Order it may be made after notice to the del
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" at a!iy time after the issue of the writ of summons, and

"
if it be by any other party, then on notice to the plain-

"tifl', and at any time after appearance by the party

" making the applica, .on " (Order L. r. 6).

" No writ of injunction shall be issued. An injunction Writ of

. , 1 1 I. • J injunction
" .sliall be by a judgment or order, and any such judgu^cJit abolished.

" or order shall have the effect lehich a writ of injunction

"previously had " (Order L. r. 11).*

Canadian Caiei.

^' J\Ji'NCT102f.—A., B., and G. were appointed execuurs.

l!., iis acting executor, received a large sura belonging to his

testtitors estate, which he failed to account for, and a suit was

cdinuienced to administer t'lo estate. This suit was compromised

!iy tlif pliiintiff therein, who was a beneficiary under the testator's

will, iind 'he co-executors, who took security for the sum found

duo from B., who agreed to cease all further interference with the

estate, which was thenceforth to be managed by A. B. continued

to meddle with the estate, whereupon A. and G. filed a bill praying

for ill! account, and for an injunction to restrain B. from all further

imoifuieiice with the estate :

—

Held, on demurrer, that the pro-

ceedings in the former suit and its pendency were no bar to the

relief simgU (Aikem v. 7?'otn, 11 Gr. 212).

Letters ol administration to the real estate of an intestate, who

died "11 October 18, 1900, were issued to the defendant on October

U, I'JOl. Prior to the latter date the defendant had advertised

the lands for sale on October 22, 1901, on the day preceding which

date the plaintiflF, one of the heirs, applied for an injunction to

restrain the sale. No caution had been filed within the year, nor

did it ajipear that there were any debts of the deceased :
—Held,

that the plaintiff was entitled to an injunction, for when the

defendant advertised the lands for sale, he had no right to do so,

and at the proposed time of sale he had no right to sell, since by

the I'lieiation of the Devolution of Estates Act tho property

had VLsted in tho heirs [Byer v. Grove, 2 O. L. R. 754).

EXECUTOli SUFFERING JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.—
Whin a debtor dietl, leaving insufficient personal assets to pay his

liahilitiea, and his executor notwithstanding allowed a cre<litor to

receiver a judgment against him by default ;

—

Held, that the execu-

tor, <n\. obtaining an administration order, was not entitled to an

nijunctiou against proceedings on tho judgment {Doner v. Rom, 19

• ir. JJ'.t'i.
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Payment
into courtt

iii

Payment out
of court.

preservation of property pendente lite. [parl

Payment of Money into Court.

When an order has boon made for inonoy to bo

into court, whether from the protection of property o:

any other purpose, the solicitor should fill up in dupl:

a form of lodgment which can be obtained in the Con

tious Department; he should take these to the se

registrar's clerk, who will sign and return one copy

retain the other. For form, see p. 1064.

The lodgment form so signed must be taken to

Law Courts branch of the Bank of England, where

money is paid in.

If the payment is for discovery or for security for C'

the form must be stamped with an impressed stamp o

(Room 6, Eoyal Courts of Justice).

Application for payment out of money which has 1

lodged in court should be made by filling up, in dupli(

the form of authority for payment out (to be obta

in the Contentious Department), which should be

with the registrar's clerk. The registrar, if satisfied

the applicant is entitled to the money, signs the authc

and sends it by post to the assistant paymaster-gen

(Room 65 at the Law Courts). It is usual, howeve

require the consent of the other side to he produced,

solicitor should attend there two or three days latei

cheque, and should produce the receipt for the lodgme

Form of authority, see p. 1065.

See generally as to payment into, and out of, cc

Order XXII.«>»

Canadian CaiM.

*^ Except as provided in Rule 195 of the Supreme Court (

p. 880) and following rules, the surrogate court must appoi

personal representative before the High Court will make an (

or decree for the administration of the estate (Re Marshall, 1

Ch. 29 ; Re hrael, 2 Ch. Ch. 392 ; Re Bill, 3 Ch. Ch. 397

;

Edinburgh Life Insurance Co. v. Allan, 19 Gr. 593 ; Re Cc

8 P. R. 542 ; Re Armour, 10 P. R. 448 ; and Devolution of Es

Act, R, S. O., [1897] c. 127.
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3ut of, court,

Canadian Caiei.

riioii iin ftpplicfttion in tho Court of Chftnoery for an adininlatra-

tioii (Pider against a pewon naiDod as executor who had not

o!»tainu(l letters probate, tho order was refused, there being no

ilnly iipiMiintcd personal representative before the Court {Outram

V. II'//'/."/, 10 IT, C. L. J. (N.8.; llib).

Nixt after payment of funeral expenses the expense of proving

the will IT taking out letters of administration are allowed out of

tho iHtate within pn)per limitations (Smith v. Bou, 24 Gr. 438).

Administration may be granted although tho deceased had no

niil or personal property (Jennings v. O. T. It. Co., 15 A. R. 477).

An executor may perform most of the acts appertaining to his

iittiie before probate; but with respect to an administrator, the

jieiier:il rule is, that a party entitled to administration can do

iKitliing as administrator before letters of administration are

grunted to him ; inasmuch as lie derives his authority, not like an

executor fruni the will, but ent:.3lyfrom the appointment of the

Curt 'McDonald v. McDonald, 17 A. R. 192).

Letters of administration, however, relate back to the death of

the deceased if the person is properly entitled. But as against

the Statute of Limitations it would seem there is ro action rightly

begun so as to save the statutory bar unless administration has

previously or contemporaneously iwued, and that the time which

h,i3 begun to run will continue till the time when the plaintiff has

obtained his status as administrator (Chard v. Bae, 18 O. R. 371,

oi"!).

^\ lien a deceased person had by an instrument inter vivos made

over bis property to the defendant, who became bound to pay his

gramkliildren 8400 each after the death of the s ittlor, the Court

(lisiRiis'.d with a personal representative of the settlor in a suit

by one of the grandchildren to enforce payment of the WOO
(.1/. Ih,lhn,.l V. Merriam, 19 Gr. 288; S. C. 20 Gr. 152; and ante,
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Time of

iasuo.

When
returnable.

Where
isdoed.

Scope of
order.

CHAPTER VII.

SUMMONS FOB DIBECTI0N8 (R. S. C, Order XXX.),

TiuE AND Place of Ibsce.

When betubnable.

Scope of Obdeb.

Notice undeb the Summons.

Evidence.
Actions in which the Sumi

IS not BEgUIBBD.

Tbial without Fleadinob.

Within fourteen days of the entry of appearance,

plaintiff must take out a summons for directions (Oi

XXX. rr. 1 and 8).

Form of summons, see p. 1077.

No fresh step in the action other than an application

an injunction or for a receiver can be taken before

summons is taken out (r. 1 'b)).

The summons is returnable in not less than four d

i.e., it must be served four days before the day upon wl

it is to be heard (r. 1 (a)).

It is issued in the Contentious Department.

Fees : for t- mons, 10s. ; for order, 5s.

The summons is heard by a registrar, who will make

order with respect to all proceedings in the action so

as practicable and as to the costs thereof, and n:

particularly with "respect to the following matt(

"Pleading, particulars, admissions, discovery, interrc

"tories, inspection of documents, inspection of real

" personal proi)erty, commissions, examination of ^

" nesses, place and mode of trial." (See Order XXX i

asamended July, 1902.)^^

Canadian Catet.

" REMOVING AN EXECUTOR FROM OFFICE-Dl

NOT WIIOLLT PERFORMED.—\n executor cannot be

moved from hia position when anything ruuiaina to be (

appertaining to liis office, even although the will provides foi
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Diit'ctioiiH as to affulavits ot scripts are also given wpon SoripU.

this siiiiunouH, and in this respect Rule 30, Contentious

BusiiR'ss, and II. S. C, Order XX. r. 2, are no longer

\vlu)lly applicalde.

Aflidiivits are not to be used on the hearing without Affid»viu not
.... , • x* .rn«d without

leii\K, hut it Buch appUcatiniis as for examination of i^^^^^

witnosaes, trial at county court, or for security for costs

are made, solicitors shouhl bring affidavits in support.

Piirties should apply for directions as to any inter-

l(X!utory matter on the hearing of this summons (Order

XXX. r. 4).

Form of order, see p. 1060.

SulLsoquent applications (made before judgment) as to Sub»oquent

any interlocutory matter are made under the summons byVoUoe.

1 y two clear days' notice to the other side. The applicant

may have to pay the costs of the subsequent application

if it is held that the application should have been mad«

at the hearing of the original summona (See Order

XXX. rr. 5 and 0.)

CaMdian Caiei.

ciintiiiuanci' as a trustee thereunder after his duties as an executor

have ceased and he has acted as trustee by investing part of the

trust monies (/« re Moore, Macalpine v. Moore, 21 Ch. D. 778

;

distinguished lie Bunh, 19 O. R. 1).

FniiM OF UEPOBT—FrRTllER DIRECTIONS.—\n a

creditor's suit the plaintiff, having the carriage of the decree, must

see that tlie master's report states the priorities of the creditors

;

creditors who have proved debts in the master's office, but are not

parties to the cause, should not be served with notice of the hearing

on fiiitlur directions {Lavin v. O'Neil, 13 Gr. 179).

Fi)l!M Of REPORT.—It is not proper, in a report in an

adiuiniatiation suit, to append to the report a copy of the will

{Mi'mi-iI'd- v. McKinnon, 15 Gr. 361 ; and post, p. 544).

FL'llTIIER EVIDENCE.—When, in an administration suit, an

allegcil creditor was examined before the master, but failed to

estalili>h Ills demand, the Court, on affirming the master's finding,

refused a reference back in order to afTord the party an opportunity

of calling; oilier evidence to establish his demand {Re Ritchie, Suvery

V. lithkiv, •_>:< (Jr. m).
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E r-idonco.

Vaoaticn.

3IIMMONH FOR DIREOTIOM8. [PABT III

The notice in inaned without fee, but 6». in payable on
the order.

For form of notice, see p. 1077.

On summons for further time under this order, a

minute of the registrar's direction is endorsed on the

summons, no order being necessary under Rule 7 of

Order XXX., R. S. C.

Fee for minuto, 3a,

On the hearing of the summons it may be ordered that

evidence of any particular fact, to be specified in the

order, shall be given by statement on oath or by produc-
tion of documents or entries in books or copies thereof.

A summons for directions may be taken out during the

Long Vacation by consent.

Default of

appearance

Actions in which the Summons is not taken out.

It is not necessary to take out a summons for direc-

tions :

—

In default of appearance by the sole defendant or by all

defendnnts.

The plaintiff on entering the action for trial files an

affidavit of scripts and two copies of the writ, together with

an affidavit of service and certiacate of non-appearance.

For practice, see under " Short Cause," p. 525.

Trial without By R. S. C, Order XXX. r. 1 (d), the summons for
P e ings.

iiiiections need not be taken out in actions coming unJer

the provisions of Order XVI I [. (a), but "Trial without

Pleadings " as provided for therein does not appear to be

applicable to actions in this Division.""

Canadian OaMi.

*'* A surrogate court now comniits the adtninistration of "all and

singular the property "
»,f a deceased to an executor or administra-

tor, and include the real as well as the personal estate. In this

respect they are to be distinguished from the grants of the Probate

Division in B^ngland, which deals with personal estate only.
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CHAPTER VIII.

.vrrLICATION? IN CHAMBEKS, 0RDEB8 A.ND ENFORCEMENT

OF ORDERS.

SlMMONSKS.

Originating Summong.
For Directions.

To dixcontinuo Proceedings.

Utbcr SummonBos in Conten-

tiouii Business.

Ex parte Al'l'LlcATlONS—

To a Judge.

To a llogistrar.

Jurisdiction of Rogistrarg.

OncEBS.

How drawn.

Obdem—«0M<tn«ed.
Service of

—

When not Pergonal.

Personal.

Indorsement of.

EjrroBOEitxirT of Obdbbs.

Writs of Fi. Fa., Elegit, and

Sequestration.

Garnishee and Charging

Orders.

Receiver h/ way of Equitable

Execution.

Summonses.^*"

TiiK practice with regard to summonses in Contentious

Uudncss is the same as that in Non-contentious Business,

ami is fully described in Part II., p. 331.

An oriKinatin" summons, by the definition iu R S. C, Originating
" " •'

» .1 Bummons.
Drill 1 LXXI. r. 1 (a), means every summons other than^^j^^

a .smmnons in a pending cause. Provision is made by Supreme

i:. S. C, Order LIV., for the adoption of originating sum-

monses in the Probate Div- .".on, under following rules:

—

liiile 4 (b) refers to the form of an originating summons,

aud provides that it shall be prepared by the applicant or

Ills snlioitor, and sealed, in probate matters, in the probate

rt'j;istrv, the signature of the President being deemed to

Ix' diuivalent to sealing.

r>y Rule 4 (c) " the parties f red with an originating

" .suiimious shall, except as hereinafter provided (see rule

Canadian Gates.

"" S. C. R. 7, C. B., pott, p. 840.

i!
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.'* F^H

T iim
tf

f"'-I

1

R. S. C.
not applied
in actual
practice.

Summons
for directions.

Summons to

discontinue.

Other
summon scs.

" 4 (f), before they are heard, euter appearances . .

" probate matters, at the probate registry, and give no
"thereof. , . ." The rule goes on to make provision

appearance out of time.

llule 4 (d) provides for the sealing of a notice, giv

the day and hour for attendance and for the service of

notice, not less than four clear days before the return d
And by Eule 4(f) it is laid down that when tli

is no pending cause or matter a respondent shall

be required to enter an appearance to an originat

summons in probate matters relating to accepta:

of foreign sureties, applications for grants notwithstai

ing caveat, and for leave to withdraw a caveat al

warning (a).

Notwithstanding the above provisions in the Rules

the Supreme Court, there is in actual practice no distinct:

drawn between originating summonses and ordinary su

monses, either in their issue, form, or hearing, and 1

practice set out in Part II., p. 334, should be followed.

The summons for directions and subsequent notii

under the summons are dealt with in Chap. \'II.,
]

406 and 407.

The registrar has power to make an order discontinui

proceedings hi/ consent at any time up to trial. Leave m
be given to file terms, but the registrar has no power

make them a rule of court. Application may also

made for an order to discontinue where the opposition

the grant is clearly frivolous or vexatious, or where t

contest is between applicants of equal standing, for a gra

of letters of administration. Form of summons, p. 107

Fees : for summons, 3s. ; for order, 10s.

Instances of other summonses are:—applications

review a taxation (before a judge) ; for an injunctic

(before a judge) ; by an administrator and receiver jw;i

(Icufr lite, if the direction of the court becomes necessarj

(a) These applications, however, do not como within the definitii

of " Contentious Business."
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iDces . . . la

d give notice

provision for

Kivmglotice,

ervice of the

) return day.

when there

it shall not

originating

acceptance

otwithstand-

caveat after

-he Rules of

distinction

rdinary sum-

ng, and the

followed,

lent notices

p. \'II.. pp.

iscontinuing

Leave may

10 power to

lay also be

pposition to

r where the

;, for a grant

ms, p. 1078.

lications to

injunction

!ceiver pen-

necessary

the defiuition

to vacate the registration (under the Land Charges and

Ilegistration and Searches Act, 1888) of a writ of seques-

tration (see the Settled Land Act, 1890, s. 19), or to

vacate tlie registration of a lis pendens (both these appli-

cations should 1)6 made to a judge). An application for

a charging order on property "recovered or preserved"

under the Solicitors Act, 1860, s. 28, should be made by

summons before a judge.

" A summons may be taken out by any person in any

"matter whether contentious or non-contentious, in which
" there is no rule or practice requiring a dififerent mode of

"proceeding" (Rule 58, C. B.).

Fx parte Applications.*'

Applications ex parte may be made to the judge in £« jxirfe ap-

plications

—

to a judge

;

cliaiiibers—either by ex parte summons returnable upon P''*'*.'*°J**

tlie day when summonses are heard (usually a Saturday),

or upon affidavit. An application for leave to issue a

writ for service out of the jurisdiction, or to serve out of

the jurisdiction or to renew a writ, is made by affidavit.

Tlie application should in the first instance be made to tho

jmlLre's clerk.

Ex piirtc applications to a registrar may be made at any to a registrar.

time either with or without affidavit according to the

circumstances of the ciise.

Canadian Cases.

'- EX PARTE PRUCEEDINOS.—Although proceedings in the
iimstii's uttice niiiy, under the general order, be taken ex parte
ag.iiiirtt ;i dofendant who has allowed a bill U) be taken pro con/esso

tyaiiist liiiii, tliat mode of proceeding is irregular when an admiuis-
triitiiiii ipidtr luis been obtained upon notice tiled without bill

{J'ld-snu V. Matthews, In re Paflison, 12 Gr. 47).
LurjI. MASTER.—The jurisdiction of local masters in

a(lmiiiisti:,ti,,ii suits under (1. O. Chy. 638, is not interfered with
•ly Kiile 42J, O. J. Act, tlie practice in such matters being pre-
aerved intact l.y Rule 8, 0, J. Act. In such matters there is power

> iliitct sirvico to be made out of the jurisdiction {Re Allan,
'«„rV, V. .!//,/». <) P. R. 277).

to ll

i

wrm
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the same as
of a judge
at cuambers

Jurisdiction of a Registrar.^

Under Order LIV. r. 12—
Jurisdiction "• •

•
In the Probate, Divorce, and Admiraltv Div

of a registrar Z, 7.—I — — -^

the Bftm« a« Canadian Cbms.

J3
S. C Rules 43-5G inclusive

; S. C. Act, ss. 8-16 inclusive
74-/7 inclusive, and Con. Rule 1220
MASTKR^S JURISDICTION. -Th^ jurisdiction of

waster s office is not coextensive with that of the Court in inq«
into and adjudicating upon the validity of documents

; and i

18 no authority to support any implied or assumed delegati,
the function of the Court to the master. Nor is there any pram the master's office which allows parties to obtain a referen,
the master so «s to evade the ordinary iudicial functions of
Court and then revoke those judicial functions in a tribune
delegated and subordinate jurisdictions. The plaintiffs v
taking accounts before the master under the ordinary char
order for the administration of personal estate, sought to hai
declared that a bequest to R., who was one of the witnesses tc
«.ll, was valid .-//eW, (1) that the master had no jurisdic
under such order, and, on oral pleadings, to adjudicate on
validity of the will

; (2) that even if there was such jurisdictio,
could not be exercised in the absence of a peraonal representa
of K. s estate {In re Mumie, 10 P. R. 98).

In proceeding to take the accounts under an ordinary chair
order for administration, certain unsecured creditors and
ad inistrator sought to impeach the validity of certain warehc
rec .ts assigned to the plaintiffs by the testator in his lifetime

;

on which he had received advances. It was held that, as the Co
takes possession of the estate for the purposes of adminisfrati
the master's office possesses all the powers requisite for the
ministration of the assets, and had therefore jurisdiction to tiy
•luestion. And that, in the case of a creditor's administrat
reference, any creditor had a right to resist or attack the claiina
any other creditor sought to be proved in the master's ofi

{Alerchanfs Bunk v. Monteith, 10 P. R. 458).
FORVM.—the jurisdiction in chamber to grant administrat

orders applies only to simple cases of accounts, and the judge
master m chambers may take the administration accounts
chambers without referring them to the master's office. But to
such reference Chancery Order 220 applies (In re Munaie, 10 P.
l»8 ; and ^mt, p. 603).

ESTATE IN HANDS OF TRUSTEES.-When in a s,

against executors a decree was made referring It to the ffi:tster
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6 inclusive, and

" a registrar may transact all such business and exercise all

"such authority and jurisdiction in respect of the same,
" as under the Acts or these Eules may be transacted or
"exercised by a judge at chambers, except in respect of
" the following proceedings and matters ; that is to say :

"(;-.) All matters relating to criminal proceedings or Exceptions
" to the liberty of the subject

:

"(1).) Granting leave for service out of the jurisdiction
" of a writ, or notice of a writ, of summons

:

"(c.) The removal of actions from one division or judge
" to another division or judge (b) :

" ;d.) The settlement of issues, except by consent

:

"(g.) Prohibitions: '

' ' *

" (li.) Injunctions and other orders under sub-sect. 8 of
" sect. 25 of the principal Act

:

"(i.) Awarding of costs, other than the costs of or
"relating to any proceeding before a registrar,
"and other than costs which by these rules, or
"by the order of the court or a judge, he is
" authorised to award

:

'
(k.) Pieviewing taxation of costs : ^

Canadian Caies.
~ ~

aJn>inist.r the esUte, the master was not required to take any
|ecn„„t „f s,,,.]. imrtions of the estate as were left to trustees to beadtnumtcrcd (C/ouster v. McLean, 10 Gr 676)
rnSniVT OF PJiOVEEDlNOS.-No one has .. special ri.ht

>
lie CMuduct of proceedings in the master's office upon a reference

2e 1 r'
*'" '^'' ^"'^'''' •"^''^'* i-^ conducting them

««'-':!•'"»'!
'-'""°""'=*"y (^''"•'••» y- P^rin, 3 Ch. Ch. 452; and

WlK.ua,, ,„.aer for adnmastration had been granted to a devisee

no , ; H '^
"'^""'" "^ '''° ««**^« t" * '''^^ amount, but did

to 1 1 ; r' T
'" 'PP'y'"^ ^"•' administration, his silence as

the coi!'l,>'r1"T
^ ^'°""'^^"'' «»''taining an order transferring

\*n\, „,Uitsted under the will (/J )
•' '-^SErESSAllY PIWVEEDINQS.-ln an administration

m
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"(1.) Orders absolute for charging stocks,

"annuities, or share of dividends, or t

"proceeds thereof" (Rule 12).*'

Canadi&n Cuei.

action commenced by writ, the plaintiff was allowed upon tj

only such costs as would have been taxed had he begun h

ceedings by a summary applicati<m under Rule 965. lie def

claimed to have taxed to him, and set off his additional c(

curred by reason of the less expensive procedure not havin

adopted. He had not in the action admitted the right

plaintiff to an account, but had pleaded a release, and hi

objected to the procedure adopted :

—

Held, that the defei

additional costs had not been incurred by reason of the pla

improper or unnecessary proceedings, but by his own cods'

not admitting the right to an account, and in not objecting

plaintiff's manner of prweeding at the earliest possible stag

the case therefore did not come within Rule 1195. (km

would have been proper to raise the question at the heariii

the taxing officer had jurisdiction under Rule 1195 withi

order to "look into" it {Moon v. Caldwell, 15 P. R. 159).

SOLICITOR'S LIEN-JURISDICTION OF REFER.
A referee before whom administration proceedings are fcik*

no authority to make an order depriving a solicitor of his lii

costs on a fund in Court on the ground that adverse parties

prior claim on such fund for costs, which said solicitor's cliei

been personally ordered to pay, the administration orde

having so directed the referee, and there being no general

permitting such an interference with the solicitor's prima

right to the fund {Dell v. WrisJd, 24 S. C. R. 656).

« CONSOLIDATION OF MOTIONS.—An applicatic

consolidate two motions for administration and partition pe

before a local master, should be made to him and not to a juc

ch:imber8 {LamUer v. Lamhiet, 9 P. R. 422).

CONDUCT OF REFERENCE.—An accounting party si

not have the carriage of the proceedings in the master's (

especially when there is a competition between an executoi

beneficiaries as to who should be first in obtaining an administi

order. Such an order obtained e.r j^rle on the application i

executor was varied by giving the conduct of the reference t<

of the legatees, where the judge had not been referred tc

course of practice, an-^ so had exercised no discretion to pw

the int4jrfere:ioe of the Court, llio order should ii«t have
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OUDEKS.

Orders are drawn in court or in the registry. Copies of Eow drawn.
decrees or of orders made on motion can be ordered in tho
copy department; the original orders made on summons
or ex parte can be obtained in Eoom 39 at the registry two
clays after they are made.^

Solicitors, however, should themselves draw the order
for issue of a subpoena to bring in scripts -forms of
which can be obtained in the Contentious Department—
anil, m duplicate, garnishee or charging orders
By Order LXVII. r. 1—
"Excci.t in the case of an order for attachment, it shall Service of

"^^ necessary to the regular service of an order that
'*'^^'*' ^^•

Canadian Casei.

.i)a.le without notice to the legatoes, who were named as parties

.i.teiiaants m the proceedings taken by the executor (Re Vurrv,
f ""7/ V. Curry, 17 P. R. 69).

In 18:,5 a motion was made, upon notice, for an administratioM
....kr, uudor the orders of 1863, and no step since then was taken.An ,,i,i,hc.t.on there made, in 1859, in Chambers for a direction
tlia thu registrar should draw up the order was refused. After
Bucl. ,U.,,so of time all parties must be served with notice (In rermrrMtr, Messnierv. Forrester, 1 Ch. Ch. 29)jAXEn COSTS-LOCAL MASTER'S POWEB.-A localh .istcr h.3 no jurisdiction to make an order under Con. Rule 1187
«''>wn., tho parties to an action or proceeding for administration

I .>c..dn.g for administration and partition taxed costs instead

udi „ ;'; 'T""""
"""^ administration was pronounced by a

L now^r '. f
'""'" ''P'"''"^ '» "»" «=*«« «* ^^^ ™"ter had

13ri{. 71.)
'
''"^'"^ "'" ^"*^^'"'"' (//^"'-•cfe V. Hendricks,

r^^'^^''!^^^'' ^' />A^.^?7Zr.-A certificate given by a

i" subs ;trf
""""'' '''' ""'" •'•^ ''"^^^ "" "«* -*"-'

eufo^
' -y"! form, comes within G. O. 042, and cannot be
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Service when
personal
service is

not required.

" the original oixler be shown if an office copy of

" exhibited "
(i.e., service of an order which, if not com

with, may be enforced by attachment).

And by Kule 2—
"All writs, notices, pleadings, orders, summ

" warrants, and other documents, proceedings, and w

"communications in respect of which persoi.il serv

" not requisite shall be sufficiently served if left \

" the prescribed hours (c), at the address for service (

" person to be served as defined by Orders IV. and

" with any person resident at or belonging to such

" or if posted in a prepaid registered envelope addres

" the person to be served at such address for serv

" aforesaid ;
provided that where service under this i

" made by registered post, the time at which the doc

" so posted would be delivered in the ordinary coi

"post shall be considered as the time of service thei

Personal service is effected in the manner pres

for the personal service of a writ of summons.

p. 386.)

Form of affidavit of service, see p. 960.

By Order XLI. r. 5—
" Every judgment or order made in any cause or

stated for
^^ "requiring any person to do an act thereby ordere

" state the time, or the time after .ervice of the ja(

" or order, within which the act is to bo done, an^

" the copy of the judgment or order which shall be

" upon the person required to obey the same there s

"indorsed a memorandum in the words or to th^

"following, vi?.:

—

" If you, the within-named A.B., neglect to ol

"judgment [ot' order] by the time therein limited, j

" be liable to process of execution for the purpose (

" pelling you to obey the same judgment [or orderj

(c) I.e., before 6 p.m. on any week-day except on Saturd

senice must be before 2 p.m. Service aft«r such hours coi

served on the following week-day (Order LXIV. r. 11).

Personal
service.

Time to be

doing any i

ordered to

be done.

Memo-
randum to

be indorsed.
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It is the practice to indorse citations to bring in grants

witli this memorandum. (See Evans v. Evans, 67 L. T.

719.)

Aa application for attachment, for non-compliance with

aa order to take a grant, was refused on the ground that

the urder was not indorsed {Bristowe, 66 L T. 60).

Enforcement of Orders.^

For the practice as to writs of attachment, see under

Motions.

Writs of fi. fa., elegit, or sequestration are issued in the

Contentious Department on production of the order to-

gether with affidavits of service of, and non*compliance

witli, the order, and also the writ and praecipe, and, where

necessary, the production of the order giving leave for

the writ to issue. See K. S. C, Order XHI., and the

notes ill the " Yearly Practice."

Fees : 58. for sealing writ ; 28. 6d. for each affidavit.

Ai plieation for a garnishee order nisi may be made ex

Ihu-te to a registrar, supported by the usual affidavits as to

debt, jurisdiction, service of order and non-payment. The
order will appoint a day upon which the garnishee may
aiipear before the registrar, and show cause (if so advised)

why the order should not be made absolute.

The application for order absolute is heard on a day
upfju wliich summonses are taken. For practice, see

E. S. C, Urder XLV.
Fees

: 28. Gd. for each affidavit filed ; 5«. for order nisi,

and deposit of 58. for order absolute.

Applications for charging orders are made in a similar

manner, but the order absolute is made by a judge upon a
day when he is hearing summonses. (See E. S. C, Order
XLVI.) An application for a charging order under the

Cuudian Coms.

Writs of

attachment.

Writ8offi.fa.,

elegit, or
sequestration.

Garnished
orders.

Charging
orders.

P.P.

liutiiall V. McGrath, 14 App. Cases, 665.

2 E
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by way of

equitable

execution.

Solicitors Act, 1860, is made to the judge suppor

affidavit. (See p. 411.)

The application for a receiver by way of eq

execution is made by u summons before a judge. Af

must be filed showing the amount of the debt di

particulars of the property and of service of the

(See Judicature Act, 1873, s. 25 (8), and R. S. C,

rr. 15 (a), et stq.)
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CHAPTER IX.

PLEADINGS GENERALLY.

Practice as to Pleadi»08.

How Indorsed.

Mow Drawn.

Delivery of Pleading?

Filing unnecessary.

Interest Causes.

Pabticulaus.

Rulc^ and Practice.

Akendsiest,

Witliout Order.

By Order.

Scandalous and Unnecessary

Mat'^r.

DeFACLT < PLBADDtag.

Stat of I .oceedhtos.

How indorsed
ftnd headed.

Practice as to Pleadings.*"

TiiK i»raetice in the Probate Division as to pleadings is

?fiiorally governed by the rules of Order XIX., R. S. C,
but as tliere are some deviations from them the following

notes may be useful.

All pleadings should be headed and indorsed

—

" lu the High Court of Justice,

Probate Divorce and Admiralty Division

(Probate).

(«) In the Estate of A. B., deceased.

C. A. against B. D."

A pleading must be further indorsed with the descrip-

tion (if the pleading, the name and the description of the
solicitor and agent delivering the same, and also with the
date on which it is delivered.

Forms of pleadings will be found on pp. 1067, 1068.
The statements therein, under Eule 2, must be as brief How drawn.

(a) The name of tlie deceased should appear before the title of the
Mtion in the headings and indorsements of all documents, whether
pleadings, affidavits, summonses, or other papers.

Canadiaa Caaes.

"' S. C. R. 3, 0. B., post, p. 840 ; Con. Rule 242, et neq.
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How
delivered.

as tlie nature of the case will permit, and the reg

may disallow the costs of unnecessary prolixity.

By Rule 4 they must contain the material facts

upon, not the evidence by which the facts are to be i

They should be divided into numbered paragraphs

;

sums, and numbers are to be in figures. If sett

counsel the draft pleadings are to be signed by him,

wise by the solicitor or by the party himself if ac

person. When more than ten folios in length pi

must be printed.

A pleading is not served personaUy, but a copy i

is delivered at the address for service before 6 p

any week day but Saturday, when delivery must be *

before 2 p.m. It is not necessary to file pleadin

when the action is entered for trial two copies

pleadings are left in the Contentious Department.

The time for deUvery of pleadings may be exten

consent or under order.

Interest Causes.^

In interest causes, as heretofore, each party sha

liberty to deny the interest of the other; and

cases both parties may, with and subject to the pei

of the judge, adduce proof on one and the same

their interests respectively (Rule 61, C. B.).

In interest causes the pleading of each party mi

on the face of it that no other person exists havmj

interest to that of the claimant (Rule 62, C. B.).

Particulabs.

By the order on the summons for directions all E

are directed to be delivered with particulars,

substance Under Onier XIX. 25 (a), " in probate actions

of the case. „^ ^^^^^^ ^j^u regard to every defence which is

««' Masm V. Van Camp, 14 F. K. ^w>.
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vhiit is I ... substance of tJie case on which it is intended
•' to rely ; and further, where it is pleaded that the testator

"was not «if sound mind, memory, and understanding,
" particulars of any specific instances of delusion sh^U be
' delivered before the case is set down for trial, and except
" by leave of the court or a judge no evidence shall be
" siven of any other instances at the trial " (R. S. C, July,
litOl, as amended October, 1904).

By Rule 40, Contentious Business, "Any party pleading
" that the deceased did not know and approve of the con-
" tent.s of a will must therewith " (unless otherwise ordered
by the jud<,'e) deliver particuiarp stating shortly the sub-
stance of the case which he intends to set up thereunder.

" In all cases in which the party pleading relies on any
" misrepresentation, fraud, breach of trust, wilful default, or
"muhie iuHuence, and in all other cases in which particulars
" may be necessary beyond such as are exemplified in the
"forms aforesaid, parti' 'ars (with dates and items if
• necessary) shall be stated in the pleading" (Order XIX
r. 6).'*i

In Salishmj v. Nugent, 9 P. .D. 23, the names of the
persons who were alleged to have exercised undue
mflucnee were ordered to be given, but not particulars of
the acts nur the times and places. But the substance of
the case must now be given under Order XIX. i. 25 (a).

Application for further and better particulars of any
pleading, or for the substance of the case upon which it
H intended to rely, should be made to the registrar by
notice under the summons for directions.

Fee for order, 58.

Unaound.
mind.

Want of
knowledge
and approTal.

Fraud, etc.

Undue
influence.

Further
and better

particulars.

Canadian Cases.

n'.ir/i ('IIARGED-EXAMINATJON.-lt in an adminis-
'ration su.t fraud is charged in the pleadings, it may be proper for

*• imiants t<. i..xamine the plaintiff thereupon, in order to disprove

so T T ol':"'.

*"*'* ""*' necessary {McMillan v. McMillan,
- ^' U .1, ZViii),
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Amendment
without
order.

The time for delivery of the next pleadiug afte;

delivery of particulars is, unless otherwise ordered

same as the applicant had at the return of the sum

(Rule 8).

Amendment of Pleadings.

Under R. S. C, Order XXVIII., amendments of plea(

are allowed to be made (1) by the party pleading unde

following rules :

—

" The plaintiff may, without any leave, amend his i

" ment of claim, whether indorsed on the writ or not,

" at any time before the expiration of the time limite

" replyand before replying, or, where no defence is deli\

" at any time before the expiration of four weeks froi

" appearance of the defendant who shall have last appt

" or where defence is delivered, but no order for re]

" made within ten days from delivery of the delcace c

" last of the defences " (R. S. C, Rule 2, amended

1905).

And the defendant who ha« sot up a coufikrclaim

amend such counterclaim at any time before the expii

of the time allowed him for answering the reply and t

such answer, or in case there be no reply, then at any

before the expiration of 28 days from defence (see Eu

Application for the disallowance of amendments

without leave should be made by notice to the reg

under the summons for directions.

(2) By order of the judge or registrar on the applic

of the party pleading; (3) By order of the judj

registrar on the application of the opposite party, o

ground that the pleading is immaterial or embarra

See further as to amendments. Order XXVIIL

^„„...,=_^j The court or a judge has power under Order .

or Bcanualous jj^jg 27, to order to be struck out or amended any r

which may be unnecessary on scandalous, or which

tend to prejudice, embarrass, or delay the Mr trial (

action.

by order
of jud(?o

or registrar,

Unnecessary
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ca.vr. IX.J AMENDMENT OF PLBADINQH.

Default o;- Pleadino.

" In probate actions, if any defendant make default in
" filing and delivering a defence, the action may proceed,
" notwitlistanding such default " (Order XXVII. r. 10).

Stay of Pboceedinqs.

T!u> ProLato Division has an inherent jurisdiction in
comuujii with other courts to stay proceedings which are
frivolous and vexatious and an abuse of the proceedings
of the court. Thus, where an action was brought to obtain
revocation of letters of administration granted in 1798,
tlie plaintiff claiming to represent the next-of-kin of the
intestate, and the defendants being the representatives
of the deceased administrator, it was held, that having
regard to the lapse of time and to the fact that the action
could lead to no possible good, it ought to be dismissed
as frivolous and vexatious {Willis v. JSarl Beauchamp,
11 r. 1). 59). See also under summons to discontinue
p. 410.

423

wm!^^-:«im:^& .
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Definition

of :' Boript."

Practice in

the Prero-
gative Court.

Practice in

Probate
Court and
Probate
Division.

Plaintiii and
defendant to
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CHAPTER X.

AFFIDAVIT OF SCEIPTS.

Definition of " Script."

Practice in Prerogative Court.

Bules of Probate Court and
Probate Division.

of

Wills lodged prior to Afiidavii

Pees,

Inspection of Scripts.

Practice after Decree.

The term " script " ia the Prolmte Division comprises

the testamentary papers of the deceased executed or

executed, whether a will or codicil or other testameni

paper, draft of a will or codicil or other testameni

paper, or written instructions for the same.

In the Prerogative Court the first important step i

probate cause after service of the decree or citation on

defendant was the caUing for the affidavit of scripts fi

the several parties to the cause, each of whom was requi

to bring in an affidavit stating what scripts had at i

time come to his possession or knowledge, and annex

to his affidavit any script in his possession or under

control. If any document or other script brought in ^

torn or had alterations or obliterations on it, the affids

was required to state its plight and condition at the ti

of its coming into his possession or under his control.

This practice as to the affidavit as to scripts was retail

in the Court of Probate by the following rules, which

still in force, except as regards the time limited for fil

the affidavits :

—

" In testamentaiy causes the plaintiff and defends

" within eight days (a) of the entry of an appearance

(a) The time for filing affidavits of scripts (if not already filed) is

:

fixed by the registrar on the summons for directionr>. In an nndefen

action, where no summons for directions is necessary, the aflidavi

scripts should (unless otherwise directed) be filed before the actioi

entered for trial.
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to Affidavit.

"
till' part of the defendant, are respectively to file their

" afrula\ its as to scripts, whether they have or have not

" any script in their pos r>ssion " (Rule 30, C. B,).

"Every script w' »
'ii LiS at rz^v time been made by or

" under the directi( w of the testate , whether a will, codicil,

"draft of a will or ^'oi.' oil, or wi' ;ten instructions for the

" same, of which tlo dopo""i* nas any knowledge, is to

" 1)6 specified in his affidavit of scripts ; and every script

" in the custody or under the control of the party making
" tlie affidavit is to be annexed thereto, and deposited

" iherewitli in the registry " (Rule 31, C. B.).

"No party to the cause, nor his proctor, solicitor, or

" attorney, shall be at liberty, except by leave of the

" juil^'e, or of one of the registrars of the princijml

"rej;istry, to inspect the affidavit as to scripts, or the
' scripts annexed thereto, filed by any other party to the

' eaus(>, until his own affidavit as to scripts shall have
' been filed " (Rule 32, C. B.).

" When any pencil writing appears on a will, script, or

"other document filed in the registry, a fac-simile copy
" of the will, script, or other document, or of the pages or

"sheets thereof containing the pencil writing, must also

"lie filed with those portions written in red ink which
appear in pencil in the original. Such copy must be

"examined by an examiner in the registry" (Rule 75,

0. B.).

Where a defendant (the sole heiress-at-law of the de-

ceased) had resided in Belgium for seventeen years, and
was living in a convent in that country, had written a
letter stating that she had not, and never had had, any
testamentary documents belonging to the affairs of the
deceased, the court dispensed with her making an affidavit

of scripts, and allowed her solicitor to make one for her
( n'aUh V. TaUon, L. R. Ir. 31 Ch. 393).

J'rartIre—Every script should be marked with a letter
f"r reference. If a will, referred to in the affidavit, has
already been lodged in the principal registry either for a

file affidavit

as to scripts.

Inspection
of scripts.

Pencil
writing on
will or
script, etc.

Affidavit

made by soli-

citor under
special cir-

cumstances.

Wills lodged
previously

to affidavit.
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Fees.

Inspection.

Practice

after decree.

grant, on subpoena or on renunciation, the clerk in

filing-room should be so informed. If the will has h

lodged in a district registry, the solicitor should i-equ

the district registrar to forward it to the principal regis

for the purposes of the action ; the district registrar \

require a copy to be left, which will be examined in

district registry.

Form of Affidavit of Scripts, p. 966.

Fees : For filing affidavit, 2s. 6d. ; for filing scripts

five scripts or under, 5s. ; if more than five scripts, ]

For examination, Zd. per folio of 72 words ; if fac-sim

6d. per folio.

Scripts may be inspected in the Contentious I)ep£

mcnt.

Fee : For every hour or part of an hour occupied, 2s. C

or not exceeding one day, 10a.

"When a will has been pronounced for, the execut

may attend at the ( 'ontentious Department to be swoi

but if this cours'^ be inconvenient, the original will n

be handed out to the solicitor on his giving a receipt

it, and on his leaving in its place a copy (which must

examined in the registry); to save expense, when

grant is to be made in the principal registry, tliis c(

should be the " engrossment."
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CHAPTER XI.

STAi£MENT OF CLAIM.

Rules.

Statkmknts of Claim in Actions

fou i'kobate in solemn fobm,
Will Valid by Wills Act.

Prior to Wills Act.

Under Lord Kingsdown's

Act.

Will of Foreigner Domiciled

Abroad.

Soldiers' Wills.

Sailors' Wills.

Statkments op Claim in Actions
FOB Pbobatk in Solemn Fobm
—continued.

Where Will is Lost.

Where Documents are Incor-

porated.

Alterations in Will.

Statement op Claim in Adminis-
TBATioN Actions.

Statement op Claim in Bbvo-
cation Actions.

EULES.

Although by E. S. C, Order XX. r. 2, it has been Order xx. r.

provided that, "In probate actions the plaintiff shall,
J' ^^P|^^

' unless otlierwise ordered by the court or a judge, deliver XXX.
" his statement r^ claim within six weeks from the entry of
" appearance by the defendant, or from the time limited
" for liis appearance, in case he has made default ; but
'• where the defendant has appeared, the plaintiff shall not
"bo ooinpelled to deliver it until the expiration of eight

"days after the defendant has filed his affidavit as to
" scripts," now, the questions whether a statement of claim
is necessary, and, if necessary, within what time it shall

be delivered, are decided on the hearing of the summons
for directions. (See p. 406.)

Tlie effect of Kule 5 of Order III. (which makes it com-
pulsory for the plaintiff to state, in the indorsement on
writ, tlie capacity in which he claims) has been to render
It unnecessary, in a large number of actions, for a state-

ment (if claim to be ordered.

Kven in the circumstances referred to in this chapter as
being exceptional, it is often possible and convenient to
set out the claim sufncieutly in the indorsement on writ

;
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Claim beyond
indorsement.

Belief to bo
fipecifically

claimed.

Denial of

interest.

No appear-

ance.

Claim to

be filet?.

I

and whenever it is possible and convenient, it should

done.

" Whenever a statement of claim is delivered, t

" plaintiff may therein alter, modify, or extend his cla

" without any amendtnent of the indorsement of the wri

(Order XX. r. 4). i

" Every stateiuent of claim shall state specifically t

" relief which the plaintiff claims, either simply or in t

" alternative, and the same rule shall apply to any count

" claim made, or relief claimed by the defendant, in 1

" defence " (Rule 6).

" In probate actiors, where the plaintiff disputes t

"interest of the defjrdant, he shall allege in his sta

" ment of claim, that ? e denies the defendant's interes

(Rule 9).

The defendant's interest is shown in his appearance

warning if the proceedings have arisen from the entry

a caveat ; and, in all cases, that of the original defendai

is set out in the indorsement on writ. (Sec, further, a^

who should be made defendants, p. 383.)

Strictly, where no appearance is entered, the statenM

of claim, if any, and every other document, which wm

be otherwise delivered to the defendant, should be filed

the Contentious Department in the Probate Registry, un(

R. S. C, Order XIX. r. 10, and where one or more of 1

defendants do not appear, as against them, the statem*

of claim and other documents should be filed in additi

to being delivered to the solicitor for the party appcarii

but this rule does not appear to be enforced. Two cop

of the pleadings must be filed when the action is entei

for trial. (See p. 526.)

Under the

Wills Act,

1837, and

Actions for Probate in Solemn Form. i

What constitutes a Valid Will.

With certain exceptions, a will, to be valid accord

to English law, must be executed in accordance «

i^n^
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formalities required by the Wills Act, 1837, as amended Amendment

by the Amendment Act of 1852. ^°'' ^^^•

The form of statement of claim propounding a will in

solemn form is given on p. 1067 as a guide^for the formal

parts only, as the indorsement would stand for statement

of claim in a simple case.

In the following exceptions special averments are neces-

sary in the statement of claim (if ordered) to show upon
wliat grounds the will is alleged to be valid.

Before the Wills Act.

For the making of a valid will disposing of personalty WiUs made

befure 1 Vict. c. 26 came into operation, no solemnities rvict. c. 26
of any kind were necessary. By the Statute of Frauds a <'*™*' '^?^°

will of personalty was required generally to have been
''P'^'^''*'"""

reduced into writing in the testator's lifetime; but the
document was not required to be in the testator's hand-
writi ig, or even to have been signed by him, provided
sutlicient proof was produced to satisfy the court that it

expressed the testator's last wishes regarding the disposition

of his personal estate after his death.

Lord Kingsdown's Act.

A will made by a British subject (whish includes a
naturalized British subject : Gaily, 1 P. D. 438 ; 45 L. J.

107) out of the United Kingdom, whatever be the domicile
of such person at the time of making the Sume, or at the
time of his or her death, is valid as regards personal estate
m England, Ireland, or Scotland, if it is made according
to the forms required by the law of the place where it was
made, or by the law of the place of the testator's domicile
at the time of its being made, or by the law of that part
of her Majesty's dominions where he had ' 't domicile of
origin (24 & 25 Vict. c. 114, s. 1).

A will maiie within the United Kingdom by any

24 & 25 Vict.
0. 114, B. 1.

Formalities
of execution
of will made
out of United
Kingdom by
a British

subject.

Sect. a.

?m^u
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Where a
will made
in United
Kingdom by
a British

subject
wherever
domiciled.

STATEMENT OF CLAIM (WILLS OF FOREIONEIIS). [PART 1

British subject (including a naturalized British subjec

whatever be the domicile of such person at the time

making the same, or at the time of his or her death,

valid as regards personal estate, if the same be execul

according to the forms required by the laws for the ti

being in force for that part of the United Kingdom whi

the same was made (Ibid., a. 2).

A British suliect residing in the Congo Free Sta

where no specific torm of will is required, made an ho

graph unattested wUl in that State. The courts of 1

Congo Free State would have upheld the will. The co

held^therefore that the will was valid under Lord Kin;

down's Act, s. 2 {Stokes v. Stokes. 78 L. T. 50).«8

WilU of Foreigners,

Wills of For the making of a valid will disposing of mova

movables by gg^^^o in England by a person dying domiciled abro

domiS who was not a British subject, the forms to be obsen

abroad.
^^^ ^^^^^^ required by the law of the testator's domi(

Canadian CaiM.

*« Following the English practice, it would seem that if a will

limited to pr'operty in a foreign country, it is not entitled

probate in this country. But if an executor desires to sue in

court of Ontario, it is necessary that he should prove the will of

testator here even though all the assets were abroad at the tini

the death of the deceased ; for the probate or the Act-book

which the probate is a copy, is the only admissible evidence of

character of executor {Kelly v. Ardell, 11 Gr. B79).

When monies are payable in a foreign state, a grant of admi

tration taken out here is not sufficient {Pritchard v. Standard

Assurance Co., 7 O. R. 188).

A foreign grant is not sufficient to authorize executon

administrators to oal with assets in this country. A for

administrator cannot eflfectually release a mortgage on land in

province (ife Thorpe, 15 Gr. 80).

In Quebec the administrator of a person dying abroad is re

nized. and has the same powers there as in the countiy *heP

was appointed and resides {Irwin v. Bank of Mu,dmU, .«=»-• ^

375).

iii^i

^^^jMM^u.. .M.
. m
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in accordance with the maxim " Mohilia

431

aequuntur

pemonam,"

In Gr,m, [1904] P. 269, it was held (1) that s. 3 of

Lord Kingsdown's Act is not limited to the wills of

I'.ritisli subjects
; (2) that semhle a will valid where made

and valid up to time of change of domicil does not

become invalid by change of domicil.

]jut the will of a British subject or of a foreigner dying Wills of

domiciled abroad, to pass leaseholds in England, must have }f"®^°'^
been executed in the form prescribed by the Wills Act domiciled

{Fnh V. Lord Carhery, L. E. 16 Eq. Cas. 461, 466 ; De
**"'^'

Fv'fi^krm v. Duport, 11 L. R Ir. Ch. D. 123) ; or, under
a later decision {In re Grassi, [1905] 1 Ch. 684), in the

case of a British subject, must be valid by the provisions

of Lord Kingsdown's Act.

A will to pass realty in this country must be executed
in accordance with the form prescribed in the Wills Act
{Firh: v. Carlcry, supra, per Lord Selborne, at p. 466).

The law of the domicile of the testator governs questions
as to his testacy or intestacy, or as to the construction of
Lis will, and as to the rights of those who claim to be his

next-of-kin. Where, therefore, a will has been made by a
testator who has died domiciled abroad, and the court of
his domicile has granted probate of that will, it is the duty
of the English Probate Court, if he has left movable
property in England, to grant ancillary probate to the
foreign executors. The law on this point is thus laid
down by Lord Westbury, L.C., in Enohin v. Wylie,
10 ir. L. C. 13 :—" I hold it to be now put beyond all

"possibility of question, that the administration of the
"personal estate of a deceased person belongs to the court
"of the country where the deceased was domiciled at his

"^
death. All questions of testacy and intestacy belong to

'the judge of the domicile. It is t!.e right and duty of
"that jnjgo to constitute the personal representative of
"the decease^]. To the court of the domicile belongs the
""•'iinetation and construction of the will of the testator.

•^M.ffin>tVSKS-"L
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i

"To determine who are tho next-of-kin or heirs oi

" personal estate of the testator, is the prerogative o

"judge of the domicile. In short the court of the don

" is the forum concursits to which the legatees undei

" will of a testator, or the parties entitled to the disti

" tion of the estate of an intestate, are required to res

In Meatyard, [1903] P. 125, the grant was given to

persons appointed by the foreign court rather than tc

executors named in the will.

Special In such cases the statement of claim should con

sutementof averments of the place abroad where the testator

claim of a domiciled, of the formalities required to be observei
testator dving

, , . .
-i. •,! ,. • ,. , ,

domiciled the making of a valid will disposing of movable estat

abroad.
^^^ j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ place, and that the testator had, in

making of the will in question, complied with i.

formalities.

I

Privilege

granted by
Koman law.

Privileged Wills,

There are two other kinds of wills called privil(

wills, permitted to be made by soldiers with regarc

their personal estate when engaged on a tive mili

service, or by mariners or seamen when at sea, in wl

the formalities prescribed by the Wills Act are not

quired to be followed, and which should be propouD

in a statement of claim with special averments.

The privilege of making testaments, without

observance of the ordinary formalities, was granted

the Eoman soldiers by Julius Cffisar as a temporary (

cession, and was made a general rule by Nerva, and

confirmed by Trajan. The law relating to military ^

is to ba found in the Institutes of Justinian, Lib.

tit. 11.89

The J
rinciple of this execution was borrowed from

Boman i tw, and was expressly reserved to soldiers

Cuiadian Cuti.

*• See ante, p. 53.
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::;wl^r''' ll"\"T'"?
°' '^^ ^*^*'^*« °^ Fraud, under

(-.' lai. II. c. 3), which, after providing "that wills of^"**"*«o'
•'personal estate shall be ia writing or committed to

^""*^-

'• writing within six days after the making of the same "
excepted from its operation the wills made by soldiers in
actual military service, or by mariners or seamen at seam these word.: "Provided always, that notwithstanding 29 Car ntlu3 Act, any soldier being in actual military service or'-^'^'^'
" any manner or seaman being at sea, may dispose of his
• movables, wages and personal estate, as he or they might
• l.ave .lone before the making of this Act." This excen
tion IS retained in the Wills Act (1 Vict, c 26) s 11 in tt a u
these words: "Provided always, that any soldt being wutt

1.. actual military service, or any mariner or seaman J Y^ ''• ^^

_

being at sea may dispose of his peraonal estate as hemight have done before the making of this Act

"

Upon this section three questions have arisen-l Is asoMi.r engaged on actual military service, or a mariner
•T seaman at sea, competent to make a will, under the
a^'e o twenty-one years? 2. What formalities are re-
'l">.vd for a privileged will ? 3. What constitutes being
ngagej on actual military service, oi being at sea, within

tiie meaning of the statute ?

(1) Soldiers' Wills.^'

1. Is a soldier engaged on actual military service or amarine,, at sea. competent to make a will wh^n under a/e?According to Swinburne, Pt. 1. sect. 14. par. 2 a soldier

'
"'"uu.,.

;
amUlus^rivilege is still reserved to soldiS

Canadian Cases. -

^;^
W,„. Act, R. s. 0., [1897] c. 128. s. 14, post, p. 693.

2r

Soldiers when
on military
expeditions,
and mariners
when at sea,
may make
wills of
personalty
at the age
of fourteen.
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Nunoupft.
tive wills.

K

notwitlistanding s. 7 of the Wills Act (Farquha

Notes of Cases, 651); and, on the same ground

reserved to mariners or seamen making wills whilst

are at sea.

In Hiscock, [1901] P. 78, probate was granted of a

made on actual military service by a soldier under the

of twenty-one.

Fonnalitiei 2. The formalities required for making a privileged

wuifc*^"*^*^ are simply a declaration in writing, or orally, of the n

in which the testator wishes his personal estate t(

disposed of after liis death.

A will made by an oral declaration is called a nu

pative will. In order that such will may be admitte

probate the court must have before it evidence suffic

to satisfy it of the substance of the declaration, and oi

fact that it was intended to be testamentary.

In the case of C. 8. Scott, deceaml, [1903J P. 243,

court on motion gave effect to an oral declaration of

testator, a soldier then on actual military service

wluch he directed his effects to be credited to his si

upon the evidence contained in the affidavits of two i

commissioned officers, in whose presence the declara

was made. (See also Morrell v. Morrell, [1827] 1 H

Ecc. 51 (a).)

By the Eoman law, if a soldier wrote his last wish(

blood on his shield, or in the dust of the field

his sword, it was treated as a good testament. (

6. 21. 15a.)

What is 3. The leading cases on what constitutes the b

teS*seJ^e." engaged on actual miUtary service are the following :-

Druvimond v. Parish, 3 Curt. 522, in which Sir Her

Jenneb Fust held that the principle of the exception

borrowed from the civil law, that in order to ascertaii

extent and meaning of the exception the civil law k

fairly be resorted to (ibid., 531); and after referring t<

(a) The will, in the ease of Hiscock quoted above, although dea

In the Law Reports a- » nuncupative will, was in f«ct documents

i
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civil law he decided that probate could only be granted of
tlie will of a soldier as a military will, if it were made
whilst ho was engaged on military expedition.

//(.svv«-^-, deceased, [1901] P. 78, where a volunteer, who
had been accepted for active service, had taken the step of
goin;,' into barracks with a view to being drafted to the
seat of war, and had made his will whilst in the barracks.
Sir F. Jkl'ne hold that he had brought himself under the
operation of s. 11 of the Wills Act, and therefore pro-
nouuciMl for the will.

Ami Guttward v. Knee, [1902] P. 99, in which it was
held that mobilization might fairly be taken as a com-
mencement of that which in Roman law was expressed by
the words " in expeditione."

See also May v. May, [1902] P. 103 (n.).

The following further points have been decided on
military wills :

—

A surgeon in the East India Company's service was SoldieW will.
held to come within the term of " a soldier," as used inw "^

h**^^
the statutes (Donaldson, 2 Curt. 386). The will of an bo p'rivulS.
ciiicer in India, who had been attached to a regiment
engaj^'ed in actual military service, and had been ordered
to lea\e that regiment and rejoin his own, which was also
engaged at the time in the same part of India in actual
mlitary service, made on the day of his death whilst on
his way to rejoin his own regiment, was admitted tu
pnibate as a will made during actual military service
{Ihrhni v. Herbert, Deane & Swabey, 10).
The will of an officer, who was in June, 1863, ordered

hora Jamaica with a detachment of his regiment to
mnforee Her Majesty's troops on the Gold Coast, Africa,
^here there were disputes going on between England and
the Knig of Ashantee, and made after he had joined an
expedition on the Gold Coast formed to march into the
intenor, and in contemplation of such march, was admitted
to probate as a military will {Thonie, 4 S. ^ T. 36 • 34L J. lol

.
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:\

\\

I

will

defined.

A military ofticer on active service in the Maori

in New Zealand, in 1864, in a letter to his sister, sa

" If we remain here taking pahs for some time to

" the chances are in favour of more of us being 1

" and as I may not have another opportunity of t

" what I wish to be done with any little money 1

" possess in case of an accident, I wish to make ever]

" I possess over to you. Keep this until I ask you i

JIdd, that the disposition of deceased's property w

dependent on his death while on active service, an(

"Con«litionalthe document was not, therefore, a conditional wil

that being good as a military will, it was entit

probate, ffeld, tliat if the will is clearly exprea

take effect only on the happening, or not happening,

event, it is conditional. If the reason assigned for n

the will was the uncertainty of life in general oi

special reason, it is not conditional. If the wo

not clearly indicate whether the will was intended

conditional or unconditional, the whole language

document, and the surrounding circumstances, m

considered {Spratt, [1897] P. 28).

Soldiers' wiUs A will made by an officer whilst engaged on a

S'Loirnot inspection in India, was held not to be entitled to
]

privileged. j^g ^ military will {Major-General Hill, 1 Koberts. 2

So also was a will made by an officer in India

orders to proceed from his own station in one pre

to take part in a war going on in another presiden

days before he commenced the march (Bowles v. t

1 Spinks' Eccl. & Adm. Hep. 294).

Privilege

extended to

all sailors

on a voyage.

(2) Sailors' Wills.

The right of making a privileged will, which wa

Eoman law confined to soldiers, is by our law ext€

sailors when at sea, and whether they are employe

Eoval Navy or in the merchant service.

A purser of a man-of-war comes within the term
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reneral or some

(Ifdijes, 2 Curt. 338). So also does a surgeon in the navy

(S,nnulir.<, 1 P. & M. Iti ; 35 L. J. 26).

What c<»nstitut«s "hnny at sea" within the 11th section

of tlie Wills Alt has been under consideration in several

rcportt'il cases; the leading case is that of iTMtirdo,

1 1'. iSc M. 540; 37 L. J. 14, in which the application

was tti revoke a probate which had Iwen granted of an

informal will as ha\iug been made by a mariner at sea,

the tli'ceased being at the time when the will was made a

mate on Ijoard Her Majesty's ship The Excellent, and the

will luiving been made on The Excellent when she was

laiil up in Portsmouth Harbour, and when there was no

imimiiiate inteution of sending her to sea. Lord Penzance,

ill refusing 1 3 application, said, "A. will made under

these circumstances, in my opinif i nea within the

description of the will of a mariner .. - aman being at

sea. I see a great distinction between this case and that

of CWhi/, 1 Ecc. & Adm. 292, where the deceased wrote

" a letter of which probate was sought, stating that he had

'•
shiiijv'il on board a vessel lying in Melbourne Harbour

• at the date of the letter. It did not appear whether the

letter was written before or after he went on board, and

" the expressions w hich he used may have meant nothing

" more than he had signed ship's articles, and had bound

himself to join the vessel at a certain date. The cases

' appear to me to go this length, that where a man has

" joined a vessel on service, and has commenced a voyage

" in it, a will made in the course of that voyage will be

•' within the exception in the Act, even although such will

" was in fact made on shore. That was the case in Lay,

' 2 Curt. 375. The Calliope was lying in the harbour of

" Bueui's Ayres, but whether she had gone there to refit,

'^
or for provisions, or for some other temporary purpose,

"or whether she was stationed there, does not appear.

" But she was actually in the harbour at the time of the

"making of the will, and the will was in fact made on

shore. In the case oi Admiral Austen, 2 Rfjbeits. 611,
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" the will was made whilst the admiral was eng^c
" an expedition up a river, when, although he wai

" actually at sea, he was practically on maritime sei

" which he had commenced by going to sea. It seei

"me impossible to draw a distinction for this pn

" between The Calliope lying in Buenos Ayres Hai

" and The Excellent lying in Portsmouth Har
" Although a seaman on board The Excellent is not

" foreign country, still he is subject to the restrain

" the service, and might have no opportunity of ma
" a will with the usual formalities if he was taken i

" board when no lawyer was at hand. See, also. Pa

" deceased, 2 Sw. & Tr. 375 ; 28 L. J. 91."

In the case of Adam Patterson, deceased, 79 L. T,

the will (which was upheld) was made in the form

letter while the ship was lying in the Thames prepar

to sailing.

Special averments are also required in the statemt

claim when it is desired to set up a will in the folic

circumstances :

—

I*

li

Probate
granted of

a lo»t will.

Lost WiUs^

Where a will is propounded which has been dest:

in the testator's lifetime, either by himself unintentioi

Canadian Caiei.

""> A will waa prepared and sent to testator, and was

quently seen, signed by him, in the hands of his wife, by the

of the reuiduary legatee and devisee, who read it over, and

diately on his return home made a pencil memorandum i

names of the executors, as well as of the several bequests othe

the provision for the wife ; and five duys before his deal

testator told him that his will was still in existence, and tl

had given it to a person, whom he refused to name, to have a

«

prepared, and a second memorandum was made by him fro

words of testator of the contenta of the will, which agreo<

stantially with the first. After testator's death, no trace i

will could be discovered. The Court made a duor-ie establ
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les preparatory

or by any other person withoat bis directions, or with his

direction but not in bis presence, or where a will has been

destroyed after the testator's death or cannot be found,

or where its disappearance is presumably attributable to

accident, a copy or a draft of the contents or the substance

of the will may be propounded and established as the will

of tlie deceased, and probate will be decreed to issue of

such copy, draft, or substance until the original will or

a more authentic copy thereof be brought into and left in

the registry.

Wliere a will has been lost or destroyed unintentionally, Declarations

declarations, written or oral, made by the testator both how^**"~
before and after the execution of a will, are admissible as •dmiMible.

secondary evidence of its contents. The contents of a lost

will may be proved by the evidence of a single witness,

thougli interested, whose veracity and competency is

unimpeached {Sugden v. Lord St. Leonards, 1 P. D. 154;

45 L. J. 49).

But declarations made by a testator after the date of an
alleged will are inadmissible to prove either the execution

of the will or that it was executed in duplicate (Atkituon

V. Morris, on appeal ([1897] P. 40 C. A.) 75 L. T. 440.

See also Ei/rc v. Ei/re, [1903] P. 137).

Where a will was lost, and no copy or draft of it could

be found, and it was not proved that it bore any date, or

contained any attestation clause, and both the attesting

wituesses were dead, and the signature of the testator and
of one only of the attesting witnesses was proved by an
interested witness,—held, by Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.,

that But, J., was justified on the evidence in presuming

Ctnadian Casei.

the will, and directing probate to be granted to the executors named
therein (y,',.v«.v v. Doitmck, 13 Gr. 279).
^Uen, in consequence of the state in which a testator left his

papers, a reasonable doubt was created as to his having left a will,
the cost of the jKirties necessary to discuss the question " will or
no will ' wer.> ..nkred to be borne by his est-itc (/&., 14 Gr. 246>
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Probate of

part of the
contents of

a lost will.

Statement
of claim
propounding
B lost will.
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that the last will was duly executed. Cotton,

contra, held, that the question whether the formal

prescribed by s. 9 of 1 Vict. c. 26, had been com]

with was one of fact, and that there was no proof, s

from presumption, as to these formalities having

observed; that the contents of the will bore inU

evidence, that it was prepared by some one who did

know the law, and that the presumption on the facts

not in favour of, but against the formalities having ]

observed; and that the decision of the court below

wrong, and dangerous, and likely to lead to docum

being produced and propounded which had not 1

executed with the formalities required (Harris v. Kn
15 P. D. at p. 177).

Where the court has not before it all the contents

lost will, probate will be granted of its contents in sc

as they p^e proved (Siigden and Others v. Lord St. Learn

1 P. D. 154, 230 ; 45 L. J. 49).

In Pearson, [1896] P. 289, Babnes, J., expressed

opinion that the contents of a lost will could not

proved on motion without the consent of the next-of-

nor if it disposes of real estate without the consent of

heir-at-law ; but in Apted, [1899] P. 272, in a clear

where the estate was small and the next-of-kin had

notice, he acceded to an application without requi

the consent of all the persons entitled in the event oi

intestacy (b).

Where the draft or an authenticated copy of a wil

propounded, the practice is to refer to and identify in

statement of claim the draft or copy annexed to

affidavit of scripts as containing the contents of the

executed by the testator. Where there is no drafi

copy forthcoming, the contents or substance of the

should be set forth in the statement of claim. For f(

(b) The registrars will make an order, In a clear case, for probal

be granted of a lost will as contained in a copy or draft if every p«

prejudiced by the will (being lui juris') consents (see p. 863).
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see the declaration in Sugrlen and Others v. Lord St.

iMwmh, 1 P. D. 154-158 ; 48 L. J. 49.

A statement of claim propounding a lost will in addition

to the usual averment as given in the ordinary statement

of claim should allege

—

1. That the t lid will never was revoked or destroyed

by the testator, nor by any person in his presence and

by his direction with the intention of revoking the same,

and the same was at the time of his death a valid and

subsisting will, but the same cannot be found.

2, That the contents of the said will were in substance

or to the eifect as follows: "This is the last will and

testament of me, etc."—setting out the contents and

sulistance so far as they are capable of proof.

y

Incorporation^

A testamentary paper, although unexecuted, may be Doctrine of

entitled to probate by reason of its being incorporated in tfon^™"
a duly executed one. Thus where a tes'^amentary paper

duly executed refers to an existing unexecuted document
as embodying some of the testator's testamentary wishes

in such terms that the document may be ascertained, the

unexecuted paper is held to be incorporated in the duly

executed one, and will be included in the probate. (See

Van Strauhcmee v. Monck, 3 Sw. & Tr. i2 ; 32 L. J. 21.)

The leading case on the doctrine of incorporation is

.lat of Allen v. Haddock, 11 Moore, P. C. 427, where the

law on this subject is thus laid down in the judgment
delivered by Lord Kingsdown: "A reference in a will Parol evi-

" may be in such terms as to exclude parol testimony, as ad^^gsibl<!.*°

"where it is to papers not yet written, or where the

"description is so vague as to be incapable of being applied
" to any instrument in particular ; but the authorities seem
"clearly {^^ establish that where there is a reference to

"any written document, described as then existing, in

Cuaditn Caaei.

•" Wills Act, R. 8. 0., [1897] c. 128, po*t, p. 693.
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" auch terms that it is capable of being ascertained, pa

"evidence is admissible to ascertain it, and the oi

"question then is whether the evidence is sufficient

" the purpose (ibid., 454). And when the parol evidei

"sufficiently proves that, in the existing circumstanc

" there is no doubt as to the instrument, it is no object

"to it that, by possibility, circumstances might hi

"existed in which the instrument referred to could i

"have been identified" (Allen v. Maddoek, 11 Mo(

P. C. 461).

In Marchant, [1893] P. 254, the testatrix left t

testamentary papers, the first of which made spec

bequests, but was unexecuted; the second was di

executed, and by it she bequeathed all her property

her nephew " for the purposes I require him to do ab

lutely." Incorporation of the first document was refus

probate was granted of the second, but the executor v

ordered to administer the estate according to the tru

of the first.

In Smart, [1902] P. 238, a book or memorandum v

referred to in the will as a future document, the codi

confirmed the will. Held, that the codicil, althou

executed subsequently to the date of the memorandu

could only be taken to refer to the memorandum as

future document.

It was decided in Croker v. The Marquis of Hertfo

4 Moore," P. C. 339, " That where a testator, having ma

" and duly executed various codicils, made a codicil wbi

" was signed, but not duly attested, and by a aubsequc

" duly excuted codicil, ratified and confirmed his said w

" and codicils, such general reference was not sufficie

" to identify, and so incorporate the unexecuted codicil

" that of the duly executed one."

Where a woman during coverture made a will wbi

was invalid, and subsequently when discovered du

executed a codicil written on the same piece of paper

the will, and immediately underneath it, bei,i/ining, "Tl

" is a codicil to the last will and testament of me, etc
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ard it was proved that she had ma-^e no other will, the

court held, that the codicil incorporated the will {ffeath-

(ote, G P. D. 30).

^V)le^e incorpo. tion is relied upon, the statement of Statement of

claim should refer specifically to the documents said to be " *"°*

incorporated, as well as to the incorporating parts of the

duly executed instrument.

Statements made by a testator after the making of the

will with reference to the constituent parts of it, as well

a? those made before the making of it, are admissible in

evidence to show what papers constitute the will (Gould v.

Lakes, G P. D. 1).

A testator duly made a will in 1878—made a first

codicil in 1879 attested only by one witness, and a second

codicil duly attested in 1880. The second codicil did not

refer to the first, but the three instruments were written

on the same paper. It was held, that the second codicil

did not set up the first (Spotten, 5 L. R. Ir. Ch. D. 403

;

Wilmott, 1 Sw. & Tr. 36 ; Phelps, 6 N. C. 695).

Two duly executed testamentary papers in form of wills

admitted to probate (0' Conner, 13 L. E. Ir. Ch. D. 406).

Obliterations and Alterations.^"''

Where obliterations or ei-asures, interlineations or other Oblitemtiona,

alterations, are apparent on the face of the will, theSate^e^
question arises as to whether effect shall or shall not be 'l°°* °.' *'*^*"

^ ^, ... , ^ alterations.
given to them in the probate.

Sect. 21 of the Wills Act, 1 Vict. c. 26, provides, that Sect. 21.

" no obliteration, interlineation, or other alteration made " " *

" in any will after the execution thereof shall be valid or

"have any effect, except so far as the words or eifect of

"the will before such alteration shall not be apparent,
" unless such alteration shall be executed in like manner
" as hereinbefore is requirea ''ir the execution of the will

;

" hut the will, with such alteration as part thereof, shall

Ciudian Casai.

'" Wills Act, R. S. O., [1897] c. 128, b. 23, post, p. 693.
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Obliterations

or erasures.

Bevocation
by oblitcra-
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" be deemed to be duly executed if ti-^ signaL're (c) of

" testator and the subscription (c) of fue \ni,neb3e8 be n

" in the margin, or in some other part of the will opp<

" or near to such alteration, or at the foot or end o

" opposite to a memorandum referring to such alteral

" and written at. the end or some other part of the wil

The following rules in the common form practice n

exclusively to erasures and obliterations :
" Erasures

"obliterations are not to prevail unless proved to I

" existed in the will at the time of the execution, or ui

" the alterations thereby effected in the will are <

" executed and attested, or unless they have been rend

" valid by the re-execution of the will, or by the su

" quent execution of a codicil thereto. If no satisfac

" evidence can be adduced as to the time when i

"erasures and obliterations wore made, and the w

"erased or obliterated be not entirely effaced, but

" upon inspection of the paper be ascertained, they i

•' form part of the probate " (Rule 10, N.-C. B.).

" In every case of words having been erased or ob

" rated which might have been of importance an affid

"is required" (Rule 11, N.-C. B.).

Where any words in a will have been pj obliterate

erased by the testator as to be intelligible without or

'

the assistance of a magnifying glass, they will be ins<

in the probate, unless they are shown to have been i

revoked in one of the ways provided in the statute

;

where they are unintelligible even with the assistan(

a glass, probate will pass in blank of the words oblitei

or erased, provided the court be of opinion that the oblii

tion or erasure was made animo revocandi {TomrUe

Watson, 3 Curt. 769). In Leigh, [1892] P. 82, whe

will had been partially destroyed after the testator's d(

it was restored from a copy.

Revocation by the obliteration of a bequest will no

(c) The iuitialei ul

BUwitt, 6 P. D. 116).

lilt) tfibUtoi aud witaes»es wre sufficisB<
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effectual, if experts by glasses can decipher the bequest,

but it is not allowable to resort to physical interference

with the document in order to decipher it. Slips of paper

had been pasted over certain words in a will, but the words

being readable by an expert placing a piece of brown

paper over them, and holding the docnment against a

window-pane, it was held that such concealment amounted

to an obliteration, but as the words could be read by an

expert, that they were apparent on the will within sect. 21

of the Wills Act {Ffinch v. Combe, [1894] P. 191).

Wliere bequests have been obliterated or erased with

tlie intention of substituting for them other bequests, and

such substituted bequests fail to take effect in consequence

of the defective execution of the alteration, probate will

be decreed of the will in its original form, on the ground
that the obliteration or erasure was made for the purpose

of revocation conditional only on the substituted bequest

taking effect {Brooke v. Kent, 3 Moore, P. C. 334).

Where a will had been duly executed, and the name of

one of the attesting witnesses had been subsequently erased

by the testator to be rewritten by the witness, and not

with the intention of revoking the will, probate was granted
of the will as originally executed {Coleman, 2 Sw. & Tr.

314; 30 L. J. 170).

The following rules in the common form practice relate

to interlineations or other alterations in wills: "Inter-
" lineations and alterations are invalid unless they existed
'in the will at the time of its execution, or, if made

' afterwards, unless they have been executed and attested
' in the mode required by the statute, or unless they have
" been rendered valid by the re-execution of the will, or
" by the subsequent execution of a codicil thereto " (Rule 8
N.-C. R).

" When interlineations or alterations appear in the will
" (unless duly executed or recited in, or otherwise identified
"by, tlie attestation clause), an affidavit or affidavits
" m proof of their having existed in the will before its

tion when
effectual, and
when not.

Dependent
relative

revocation.

Practice as

to inter-

lineations

and other
alterations.

ill
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" execution must be filed, except when the alteratior.i

" merely verbal, or when they are of but small imports

"and are evidenced by the initials of the attesi

" witnesses " (Rule 9, N.-C. B.).

The presumption of law, in the absence of all di

evidence as to the date when the alterations, interlineatl

or erasures were made, is that they were made after

execution of the will (Cooper v. Bockett, 4 Moore, I

419). But the mere circumstance of the amount (

legacy, or of the name of a legatee, being insertec

different ink, and in a different handwriting, does not al

constitute an obliteration, interlineration, or other alt

tion within the meaning of s. 21 of the Wills Act {Qrei

V. Tylee, 7 Moore, P. C. 327).

Interlineations or other alterations appearing on

face of a will executed prior to January Ist, 1838, the

on which the Wills Act (1 Vict. c. 26) came into operat

are, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, presui

to have been made before the Act came into operatiod, i

will therefore be entitled to probate {Streaker,^ S\v. &

192; 28L. J. 50).

Extrinsic evidence of the surrountUng circuuistan

but not declarations of a testator, is admissible to corre(

misdescription in a will of an intended executor or lega

(Chappell, [1894] P. 98 (C. A.)).

Where there appears upon the face of the will propound

an erasure, obliteration, interlineation, or other alterati

a reference to such erasure, obliteration, interlineation

other alteration should be made in the statement

claim, and the party propounding the will should st

whether he claims probate of it in its original or in

altered state.
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Administration Actions."

Administration actions are for the most port instituted Adminiatn-

for the purpose of establishing the plaintiff's title to n"""*"***""-

jjnmt of letters of administration of the estate of the

deceased on the grounds of his having died intestate, and
of the plaintiff being entitled to the whole or to a portion

of his estate by reason of his marriage with the deceased,

or by reason of his being his heir-at-law or one of his

next-nf-kin, or by reason of his being a party entitled under
the Statutes of Distributions to share in the personal estate,

and consequently entitled to be constituted his personal

representative. Where the plaintiffs right to share in tho

estate is disputed on the ground of his want of interest—
i.e., oil the ground of the deceased not having been lawfully

married to the plaintiff, or of there having been no
relationship between the plaintiff and the deceased, or not

Canadian Casei.

" K<> SPECIFIC PRAYER FOR ADMINISTRATION.—
If the allegations in a bill state a case entitling a party to relief, he
limy, under the general prayer, have it, though his specific prayer
may have been for other relief ; but a plaintiff cannot take advan-
t.i!;e of the ambiguity of his own pleading so as to claim, upon facts
stilted in tho bill alio intuito, a relief entirely foreign to the scope
of tho liill. Tho bill which was filed against the executors of a
teatAtor, his widow and children, prayed that the proceeds of an
insuttuiee policy which had been effected by the deceased for his
wife and children should be subjected, in the hands of the executors,
t'> the payment of moneys lent by the plaintiff to the deceased, and
spiilieil by him to the support of his children, and that the
executors iniglit be restrained from paying over the money -.—Held,
Alt tho i.laintifr was not entitled to an administrative decree
{G,mjk,u V. 8l,arp, 6 A. R. 417 ; and anU, p. 363. See also S. C.
Act 8. J, „„i..s. 2 ; S. C. R. 6 and 11 ; Devolution of Estates Act,
R- S. o., [18!)7] c. 127).

Utters of administration relate back to intestate's death (Reard
v^

.WJ„„, 5 U. C. R. 120 ; and Irwin v. Bank of ATonfreal, 30
L.

'
• U. 27a, aute, pp. 77, 197, 338, 430 ; and 8. C. R. 15).

•I
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guch near i-elatio^-ship as to entitle the plaintiff to shar.

the estate, the action becomes an interest suit.

Adrainiatration actions may also be instituted for

pui-pose of enabUng the court to select which of tw<

more of those interested in the deceased's personal es

shall be his personal representative or administrator,

court in determining its choice prima facte prefers m

to females—the applicant who has the majority of intei

in support of his claim and the prior petena. Quest

of thU nature are usually determined on a summons be

the registrar or on motion.

For the form of a statement of claim in an ordu

administration action, see Appendix V., p. 1067.

Interest Causes.

" In interest causes, as heretofore, each party shal

«'at liberty to deny the interest of the other; an

" such cases both parties may, with and subject to

"permission of the judge, adduce proof on one and

"same trial of their interests respectively" (llule

C. B.).

" In interest causes the pleading of each party

" show on the face of it that no other person exists hi

" a prior interest to th: t of the claijaant " (Rule 62, C

Interest

causes.

Actions for

the revo-

cation of

probate or of

fetters of ad-

ministration.

Contents of

statement of

claim for a
revocation of

probate.

Actions for the Revocation of Probate or c

Letters of Administration.

The nature and object of actions for the revocati

probate or of letters of administration have already

briefly described. (See ante, p. 364.)

In an action for the revocation of a probate gi

in common form, the statement of claim should st

(1.) The name, description, and residence of the tes

and the date and place of his death. (2.) Th"
J-^'

probate in common form bad been granted (with th
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ff to share in
of the proltate) of an alleged will of the testator (with the

(late of the will) to the defendant in the principal or in a

distiict probate registry of the High Court, and that such

proliiite ought to be revoked. (3.) As one of the objects

of the action is to obtain the revocation of probat the

;,'rouiids upon which the revocation of the grant is sought

sh(juM appear (according to a decision of the president in

chambers) iu the statement of claim, either that the will

pruved was not entitled to probate, on the grounds of it

liaving been unduly executed, of the incapacity of the

ilucea,sed al the time of its execution, by reason of its

execution having been obtained by undue influence, etc.

Where the will is abandoned by the defendant the prac-

tice of the plaintiff setting forth in his statement of claim

the groiinils upon which its validity is impeached is con-

venient as entitling him to produce evidence at tlie hear-

ing impeaching its validity, and the court, if satisfied

with .sucli evidence, will then be in a position to pronounce

against the will Where the plaintiff, who has called in

the probate, relias on a prior will, he should propound it

on his statement of claim, and the defendant in his state-

ment (if defence should propound his will in a counter-

claim at the end of his statement of defence.

In an action for the revocation of a grant of letters ContenU of

of mhuiiiistiution, the statement of claim should state— ol^nTfor*
**'

(1.) The name, description, address, and date and place revocation

of the death of the deceased. (2.) The fact of a grant of administra-

letters of administration having issued to the defendant *'°°'

from the principal probate or a district probate registry,

with the date o'" i i grant. (3.) The ground on which

the revocation of the grant is claimed, either that the

(lefeudaiit was not entitled to the grant as not being

interested in tho estate of the deceased either as next-of-

kin or othe? wise, and that the plaintiff Is interested in the

e.state as ne.\t-of-kiL or otherwise, or that the deceased had
(lied testate, and that the plaintiff had an interest in his

estate under his last will ; the plaintiff should in the last

r.r. 2 o
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ciiso propoiiud the will, and claim not only that the

shoultl revoke the grant of administration, but alw a)

decree probate in solemn form of the will prop< iad(

him(rf>.

Tn 1. action for revocation of probate :n common

I i ht ears after it had been pranUd under i

N. K:X\ II. r. 1, the affidavit of on. f the attesting

ixt>s3« ? ,ho could not be iound, wa,-^ allowed i . T.n

[dul'tcnif) to 1)6 read {Oamall v. ^f(^son, 12 P. 1). 1

iVj) - r J>akins "6 L. T. 164, where an aoooimt wm orderec

vtelivc -V, Sy the udmiiiigtrator, on the »i ulioation ol the exi

uader a ^y'.M uftorwardg diiiuovered.

mtm
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Rules and Practice.

til delivery of defence ia specified u,

the ,' imona for directions. Time cai

V on.' at without order (R. S. C, Order LXi v

.

i i'l consent is refused, application may be made
gistrar under the summons for directions.*"

Uu
, r R. S. C, Order XXVII. r. lO.if the defendant make

'It'iauli in filing and deliverinr the statement of defence
li ati 1 may proceed notwitk^l inding such default.
^"''' r Tl. S. C, Order XXI. r. 9, " Where the court or a Ooete oeca-

all be of opinion that any aUegations of factdZS^non-
I or not admitted by the defence ought to have •^°»i»'o'» <>*

• been idniitted, the court or judge may make such order
^*'"

" as shall be just with respect to any extra costs occasioned
"by^heii- having been denied or not admitted."

''•*»<'i»B Oasei.

•« Con. Rule U4G.
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Counter-
claim.
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And under Rule 10, " Where any defendant seeks

" rely upon any grounds as supporting a right of count

"claim, he shall, in hie statement of defence, st

"specifically that he does so by way of counterclaii

Facts stated in the defence may be incorporated in

counterclaim without restatement.

" Where a defendant by his defence sets up any count

" claim which raises questions between himself and

" plaintiff along with any other persons, he shall add

" the title of his defence a further title similar to the t

" in a statement of claim setting forth the names of

" the persons who, if such counterclaim were to

" enforced by a cross action, would be defendants to w

" cross action, and shall deliver his statement of defe

" to such of them as are parties to the action within

" period within which he is required to deliver it to

"plaintiff" (Rule 11).

Where any such person is not a party to the action,

usual practice is for the defendant to issue a cital

against him to see proceedings. See p. 294, and for f(

of citation, p. 984. The appearance to the citatioi

entered at the Central Office. The alternative practio

under R. S. C, Order XXI. rr. 12, 13, and 14.

Notice of
" In probate actions the party opposing a will n

intention „ ^^^^ his defence, give notice to the party setting up

Mossixamine " will that he merely insists upon the will being prove

S^fbTliyen "solemn form of law, and only intends to cross-exar

with defence. « jj^g witnesses produced in support of the will, and

" shall thereupon be at liberty to do so, and shall no

"any evint, be liable to pay the costs of the ot>ier

" unless tlie judge shall be of opinion that there was

" reasonable ground for opposing the will" (R S. C,

XXI. r. 18).*

A distinction is to be drawn between a party who s

to call in and obtain revocation of probate, and a i

Ouftdian Oum.
« S. C. R. «, C. B., Appleman v. Jppletmn, pes', p. 60L

Citation to

see proceed-

ings bv
defendant.
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wild enters a caveat and takes the ordinary steps in oppos-

iiig a will being admitted to probate, and in Tomalin v.

Smart [11)04], P. 141, Rule 18 was held to apply only to

tlie case of a party opposing a will in solemn form, not to

tliat of a party who asks for revocation of a probate.

See also under costs, p. 565.

Tiio notice must be served with the defence in order to

lia\e the protection as to costs provided by this rule

(Boiw v. Whittle, 1 P. & D. 249).

Leave to deliver further defence, or further reply, if Further

required, under the provisions of R. S. C, Order XXIV., ^®*®'"'®'

siiould be asked for by notice under the summons for

i.lirectious.

Forms of Defence.

The follo^' ng specimens of defences are given in App.
D., 8. 111., of the Rules of the Supreme Court :— "

Interest Suit.

Tlio defendant is nephew and next-of-kin of the
ili'ceased, l^eing son of G. B., the brother of the deceased,
who died in his lifetime.

Tlio defendant claims

—

That the court pronounce that the defendant is the
nephew and next-of-kin of the deceased, and entitled to a
grant of letters of administration of the personal estate and
efleots of the deceased.

Probate of Will in Solemn Form.
" The defendant says as follows :

—

" 1. The said will and codicil of the said deceased were
" not .Inly executed according to the provisions of the
" statutf 1 Vict. c. 26.

" 2. The deceased at the time the said will and codicil
"respectively purport to have been executed was not of
'^und mind, memory, and understanding.

C»n«dkn Cu«i.
~ ~ ~

" S. C. It., C. B., Statement of Defence, pott, p. 868.

468
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[Particulars of specific instances of delusion mus

given. See p. 420.]

"3. The execution of the said ^11 and codicil

"obtained by the undue influence of the plaintiff

"others acting with him whose names are at pri

" unknown to the defendant],

[In Salisbunj v. Nugent, 9 P. D. 23, the names ol

pei^ons alleged to have exercised undue influence

ordered to be given, but not particulars of the acts

time and places, but now the substance of the case :

be given. See p. 421.]

"4 The execution of the said will and codicil

" obtained by the fraud of the plaintiff, such fraud, s

"as is within the defendant's present knowledge I

" [state the nature of fhe fraud].

" 5. The said deceased at the time of the executi

" the said will and codicil did not know and appro'

" the contents thereof, or of the contents of the resid

" clause in the said will [as the case may he],

[Give particulars stating shortly the substance c

case. See p. 420.]

" 6. The deceased made his true last will dated tli

" of January, 1873, and in the said will appointet

" defendant sole executor thereof. [Propound this w

" in paragraphs 2 and 3 in statement of claim.]

" The defendant clal oa :

—

" 1. That the court pronounced against the said

" and codicil propounded by the plaintiff.

" 2. That the court decree probate of the said w
" the deceased dated the 1st of January, 1873, in so

" form of law."

Other defences which may be set up to a will aro-

7. That it was executed as a sham will.

8. That it has been revoked.

9. That the testator was prevented by threats

altering the will.
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10. That the plaintiflf is estopped.
U. That the testator was a minor, or, in some cases, a

jfiiie wrrte.

[Xote the substance of the case upon which it is intended
to rebr must be given with regard to every defence. See
p. 4JO, aud for particulars generally.]

F..r lormal form of defence, see p. 1087.

Want of Due Execution.
Tho onus of proving that the will propounded was

executed as required by law is on the plaintiff or party
proi.()unuiiig it.

''

The form required for the execution of the will of a
persou .lomieiled in England (except in the case of a
privileged will) since January 1st, 1838, is prescribed by

w , . Y'"'
^'' ^^ '^'''- '• 26). a'^d by s. 1 of the

Wills Amendment Act, 1852 (15 & 16 Vict, o 24) See
pp. GU2 and 610.»

^<- c ^*;. See

ir a will is required to be executed according to s. 9 of Sec. 9 of
ttie VV Ills Act It should appear

:

WilU Act,

(I.) Tliat ou the face of the paper what purports to be
^'^'

te signature or mark of the testator is placed at the end
"» the will, or so placed as to come within the requi -e-
ments of Lord St. Leonard's Act (15 & 16 Vict c 24
s 1. See

1,. 610. (2.) That such signature or mark wa^
made by the testator himself, or by some one for him in
's presence and by his direction. (3.) That it was either
made or was acknowledged by the testator as his

s'onature m the presence of two witnesses present at the
y<^ time (4) That each of these two witnesses

- ,'iently to the making or acknowledgment of the
7'

Y^°"»'"^'
subscribed the will in the presence

Dip. S ,
^^ '^® ^^""^ questions are raised by the

ZlT r?1."°'
^°'^"^ '^' «*^ that the

^^natuie oMi^ark of the tescator is a forgery. But where Forgery,
"•"dim Cms,.

—-
»« WiUBAct,j».<,p.693.
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it is intended to set up a case of forgery, it is conveni

with a view to prevent an adjournment at the hearing

the ground of surprise, either in the statement of defe

or by written notice to make the cliarge of forgery.

Signature go

Execution
by testator's

signature.

Execution
by testator's

mark.

Wrong name
placed against
testatrix's

mark.

Mark may
be made
either by a
pen or other
Instrument.

The testator's signature to a will as requured by

Wills Act may be made by the testator himself si-jD

jiis own name, or by his signing under an assumed na

the assumed name being regarded as his mark {Glo

5 N. C. 553; Beddincf, 2 Koberts. 339). Or by

making a mark, and then it is usual to place the testat

name against the mark. But a will signed by a marl

entitled to probate, although the name of the testatoj

not placed against th'i mark, provided it be identified

the will of the testator (Bryce, 2 Curt. 325).

The placing of a wrong name (her maiden name) agai

the mark of a testatrix instead of her real name, wh

the will was in the commencement described as the ii

of the testatrix by her real name, has been held not

vitiate the mark (Clarke, 1 Sw. & Tr. 23 ; 27 L. J. 18).

The mark may be made either by a pen or by so

other instrument. Thus, where the testator was in

habit of using a stamp with his name engraved on it

impress his signature to letters, and one of the attest

witnesses with this stamp impressed by the testate

directions, and in his presence, his name at the end o

codicil, this was held to be a good execution by a iiii

(Jenkins v. Gaisford and Hiring, 3 Sw. & Tr. 93 ; 32 L

122).

A testftor, in the presence of two subscribing witncs!

affixed a seal stamped with his initials to his will, wh

was entirely written by himself, placed his finger on

seal, and said, " This is my hand and seal " ; held, il

Canadian Caiei.

Wiiia Act, j)o»t, p. &1&.

m iosipp
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the will was sufficiently signed by him (Emerson, 9 L. R.

Ir. Ch. D. 143).

When a person signs for a testator by his directions, he ^»t^^

may si"n either the testator's name or his own name for another

the piupose of giving effect to such directions {Clarke, V^^^J

2 Curt. 329).
directions.

Tlie testator's signature may be made by one of the

attesting witnesses (BaUeij, 1 Curt 914; Smith v. Harris,

1 llobevts. 262).

As to the position of the testator's signature, it has been ^JJ^n^of

held where the only signature of the testator was in the gignature in

attestation clause, wlrich as well as the wiU was in his attestation

handwriting, and he asked the subscribing witnesses to

attest hiH will, the execution was valid under 1 Vict. c. 26

IHurkvak, 1 P. & M. 375 ; 36 L. J. 84 ; Peam, 1 P. D. 70

;

45 L. J. 31. See also Walker, 2 Sw. & Tr. 354; 31 L. J.

G2 ; Ca^smore, 1 P. & M. 653 ; 38 L. J. 54).

Wliere, from the obvious sequence and sense of the

context, the signature of the deceased really followed the

dispositive part of the testamentary paper, though it

occupied a place on the paper literally above it, probate of

such paper was decreed {Kimpton, 3 Sw. & Tr. 427 ; 33 L J.

1.-.3). So, also, where the testator's signature was written

partly across the last line but one of the wUl and entirely

above the last line, with the exception of one letter which

louclie.1 the last line, probate was decreed of the paper

{]roo<lk>j, 3 Sw. & Tr. 429; 33 L. J. 154).

The testator's signature, if placed in the middle instead

of at the end of the will, is not to be treated as a good

execution of all that preceded it (Sweetland v. Swedland,

4 Sw . & Tr. G ; Margary v. Bobinson, 12 P. D. 13).

Ill the (joods of Wotton, 3 P. & M. 159, where the

signature was placed at the foot of the first page in a

iitlio;,'raphed form and the will commenced at the top of

the second page and continued to near the end of the

third page, the fourth page being blank, it was held that

the seciind side of the paper was really the first, and the
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first side the termination of the will, and the will

duly executed. This case is explained in R&yle v. He
[1895] P. 163, where the will under somewhat sii

circumstances was held to be contained in the first

only. See al.o Gilbert, 78 L. T. 762 ; Comnhs, 1 P & M.
Where a testator signed his name at the end of sei

dispositive clauses in a will apparently written at difft

times, the presumption is that he intended to give effe

the whole of what was written at the time he last n

his signature {Cottrdl 3 Sw. & Tr. 419 ; 33 L. J. 106

Where the signature of the testator and of the attes

witnesses was made, not on the paper on which the

was written, but on a piece of paper attached to i(

being pasted, this was held to be a good execution wi

15 & 16 Vict. c. 24, s. 1. "The signature bein^

" placed at the end of the will that it is apparent on

"face of it that the testator intended thereby to i

"effect to the writing signed as his will" {Coo)

Lambert, 3 Sw. & Tr. 46 ; 32 L. J. 93 ; Gmisden, 2 Sw. &

362 ; 31 L. J. 53).

Where a testator, without naming executors in

body of the will, refers to "executors hereinafter nam
and in a clause written immediately under his signa

names them,—held, that this clause was not entitle<

probate as a good execution within 15 & 15 "Vict. c.

3. 1, or as incorporated in the will (Be Dallow, 1 V. &

189; In the goods of White, [1896] 1 Ir. Ch. 269).

where the clause was referred to by means of an aste

the nomination was included in the probate {Tho

Greenwood, [1892] P. 7).

Where the whole of the dispositions of a will

written on the first side of a foolscap sheet of paper,

second and third sides being blank, and the attestai

clause with the signature of the testator and the attesi

witnesses being at the middle of the fourth side, it

held to be duly executed under this section (Fuller, [IJ

.•Jit).
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Acknotolec^ment.

An acknowledgment of the testator's signature may be What

maile expressly by words, or by implication

—

e.g., by the U^owied«-
tt'stator producing the will with his signature visibly ap- mei '

parent on the face of it to the witnesses, and requesting gi, iu

them to subscribe it (Gaze v. Gaze, 3 Curt. 451 : BlaJce v. *'} 5;
^^

^ of utu ng
Kiil:/ht, lb. 547; Uott v. Genge, 3 Curt. 172, 175); by witnesses.

ije^taies {Davis, 2 Robei-ts. 337 ; Deane & Swab. 3) ; by the

testator's apparent assent to a request made by another

[lersiiii in liis presence to the witnesses to subscribe the

will, his signature being visible to the witnesses (Faulds

V. JarLion, 6 N. of C, Supp. 1 ; Inglesant v. Ingleaant, 3

r. k M. 172 ; 43 L. J. 43).

Where a testator signed his will in the presence of the

attesting witnesses, whojaw him in the act of writing on

tlie p;>per containing the will, that which the court pre-

siiineJ to be his signature, and then by his request sub-

suri!)eil their names to the paper, the attestation was held

to lie good, although they did not know he was executing a

will ind did not see the signature, and he did not acknow-

ledge It {Smith V. Smith, 1 P. & M. 143 ; 35 L. J. 65).

Where the witnesses are unable to see the testator's

sij,'iiature, and he merely requests them to sign without

giving them any explanation of the nature of the instru-

ment they are signing, there is not a sufficient acknow-

ledgment {Ilott V. Gerige, 3 Curt. 160 ; 4 Moo. P. C. 265

;

FUditr V Popham, 3 P. & M. 246 ; 44 L. J. 47).

To constitute a sufficient acknowledgment, the witnatoes

must Mt the time of the acknowledgment, see, or have the

u[>portunity of seeing, the signature of the testator, and if

such be not the case, it is immaterial whether the signature

be in fact there at the time of the attestation, or whether
the testator any that the paper to be attested is his will, or

that his signature is inside the paper {Hudson v. Parker,

1 Koberts. 40 ; Blake v. Blake, Court of Appeal (overruling

BKicd V. Jlowr, 2 p. & M. 1 ; 7 P. D. 102)). 1
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rregence of Witnesses ami Testator.

It is necessary that the signature of the testator si
be made or acknowledged in the joint presence ol
attesting witnesses, and that the witnes.se3 ahould atte
the presence of the testator, although not of each <

{FmUds V. Jackson, 6 N. of C, Supp. 1).

Both witnesses must attest and subscribe after
testator'3 signature has been made or acknowledge
them, when both were present at the same time (cLy
Boekett, 4 Moo. P. C. 419; HMmarsh v. Charlton ^
of L. 167; Wi/att v. Berry, [1893] P. 5), and m'^h i

scnption must be made in the presence of the testator
What constitutes the presence of the testator has b

the subject of some discussion ; and the result of the ci

IS, that It is sufficient for the witnesses to sign in sue
place and in such a position that the testator might h
seen them sign if he had chosen to look ; but if he co
not see them sign had he looked, the attestation wo
be bad (Colmau, 3 Curt. 118). The expression "in
presence" must l)e taken to mean actual visual presei
(Brcmt V. Shirrow, [1902] P. 3).

Where a testatrix signed a document in the presence
two witnesses, who twenty minutes afterwards subscril
the document in an adjoining room, but out of her sij

and without her being conscious of what they were doii
the attestation was held to be bad {Jenner v. Ffim
5 P. D. 106 ; and Ca-ter v. Seaton, 85 L. T. 76).

Attestatioii.^

No form of attestation is necessary; to make
valid subscription and attestation, either tht name of tl

'.^'itness, or some mark or name intended to represent h
name, must be written or made by him in the presence (

the testator. Thus, where a witness signed simply «

Canadian Catei.

Scott V. SiMlt, 13 O. R. 661, and ante, p. 36 ; O'Ndl v. Owen, 1

O. R. 525, andowte, p. 37 ; WiUiamton v. Winiam»o»,9C. L. T. 39!
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'.or.

estator should

•esence of the

tould attest in

of each other

tibe after the

nowledged to

ime (Cooper v.

Charlton, 8 H.

nd such 8ub-

B testator,

ator has been

It of the cases

ign in such a

r might have

t if he could

tation would

sion "in the

ual presence

J presence of

Is subscribed

of her sight

were doing,

jr V. Ffinch,

5)-

to make a

name of the

apresent his

presence of

simply as

i7 V. Owtn, 17

servant to Mr. Sperling (the testator), he having been told
by the testators solicitor to sign as servant to Mr Sper-
hn.. tbo attestation was held to be good {Sperling, 3 s"*

<• T i*::, 1 \ fL ^^ *''° Bindmarsh v. Charlton, 8 H.
of L 100

;
1 Sw. & Tr. 433). The correction of an er«,r in

the name d the witness, or his acknowledgment of his
nam., or the adding a date to the will, would not be a
-cod subscription {Haddock, 3 P. & M. 169- 43 L J 29-
Hiidmarsh v. Charlton, 8 H. of L. 160).

'
'

' '

It is sufficient for the witness to hold the pen and for
another pei^on to write his name or make his mark {Lewes,
1 Sw. & Tr. 153

; Bell v. Evokes, 5 L. R. Jr. Ch. D 407?A witness cannot acknowledge his signature by'goin«
^uwit.ia^penasatest«torean(Wv.|.^.e^

mere a witness through feebleness or some other cause
.unable

^ complete his signature, the execution is in-

J'Z^JT^ ""' '^'^^ "'' attesting witnesses Position Ofto suUscribe their names on any particular part of the ^j'^^rfP"""

IZ v\r " ^«»«^"^ent. and that it should

^''^"^. ^ ^«rt. 748; Chamney, 1 Roberts. 757-V/...
^ Sallivan, 3 L. R. Jr. Ch D. 299; Tee ^so'

f: V"
''''^'^'' ^ ^- * ^- ^^'^O' "Po- the language of

e atute of Frauds, in which the same words f"led
ri wt, /^f

will being attested and subscribed a.i t' L^^'^ 'r/'""^'^^'
t^«91J P- 172. the wiU

amendnu.nf,
'^^P^*^'^,"^ 'he margin opposite to certain

it ' Zi!::^T:^^ ''^'' ^^*^ *^«

^he.. there aL two? .

^^^"' ''^''^'- ^^^
same sheJ! f

^^^ testamentary instruments on the

? ^ ! , r^''
'^' ^"bscription of the witnesses at

'ubsciL r ^f '""''^^^^t was held not to be a good«=nptiou lor the second paper {Taylor, 2 lioberts. 411>
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Where the deceased signed hia name at the end
will on the tenth sheet, and placed his initials on tl

nine sheets, and two out of the three witnesses

their names only on the first nine sheets, it was hel

the testator's signature was not duly attested (Phip^

Bulddl V. Hale, 3 P. & M. 166).

Where a will was executed in the presence of iv,

nesses, and was subscribed by them, and also by a

person who was a residuary legatee, the court re

evidence to account for the signature of the third

and, being satisfied that it was not written for the pi

of attesting the signature of the deceased, it order©

be excluded jfrom the probate {Sharnuin, 1 P. & M
38 L. J. 47 ; Smith, 15 P. D. 2).

Where a will had been duly executed, and many
afterwards the testatrix handed over the will with he

deeds to the residuary legatee and executor (her ric\

and re-signed the will herself; and her nephew

another person, by her request, signed their names a

nesses to the transaction of the delivery of the wil

nephew signing as executor : the court held this not

a re-execution, and excluded the second set uf sigm

from the probate {Dunn v. Dunn, 1 P. »& M. 277).

But where a witness subscribed a will by the test

request, in the double character of executor and attt

witness, this was held to be a good attestation {Orifi

Griffiths, 2 P. «& M. 300 ; 41 L J. 14).

Where a testamentary paper is ex fade duly exec

and the evidence of the attesting witnesses is more o:

adverse to its due execution ; the court may, upon

sideration of the circumstances of the case, prom

for the paper {Coaper v. Bockett, 3 Moo. P. D. 663 ; j

V. Bob^ts, 12 Moo. P. C. 165).

Where a will appears to be duly executed, and th«

a complete attestation clause, the presumption omnic

esse acta applies, and is not rebutted by tht defe

itiomury of an attesting witue^^
(
Wuudiiuiise v. Bd
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1j 1". i). 2). See also Daynmn v. Dayman, 71 L T 699
wkru the vvitue«8e8 agreed that the wiU wa« not signed
b.v them m the testator's presence, but their evidence on
othe. matters disagreed, the court presumed due execution
\Mit're the attestation clause is incomplete, the presump-
t.^n a ,s<, applies, but with leas force. Where the attesta-
tion rluuso to a will was informal, and the memory of an
attest „.^r witness was defective, but it was proved that
the .,11 was sij..,..! by the deceased, and that the witness
lial l.een in the room with him for the purpose of attest-m It tho presumption omnia rite esse acta was held to
I>.eva,I, and the court pronounced for the wUl (Viani.
nml^e v. hntler and Another, 3 Sw. & Tr. 580 ; 34 L J 18)

Uliere a cxlicU had been ex facie duly executed.' and
lie esta or was a man of business, and had showed an
toliiKont desire to do everything regularly, the presump-

-'uu. nt^ c..e acta was held not to be rebutted by
tlie a-iverse evidence of the attesting witnesses, who werenervo„.s .„a „.,f,,^ ^, ,^^ ^.^^ of execution (wl7v
in tl>H ...» P V'

^ P'^umption was extended

e w. r '"^"""^ '"^^™P^ ^•^«'°«"t whereere .as no attestation clause, and only evidence as to
tl.e hanchvnting of one witness (Peverett, [1902] I> 2^7)

Incapacity*

"ll'l ex^!!; T""f '" '^' '^"^ "^ ''' ^ «h»^" to have Testa-i^ui xpUed and att..ted in the manner prescribed by "-^^
/

«^> 't IS presumed iu the absence of any evident to
"' "'

" ur :r; 'r ^" "^^^'« ^^^ vi^noZi:
I'eient underetandmg. But if tho™ o-„ • .

"in «,, 1 , . ,
i^nere are cireumstancei^

"
e ::V;f counterbalance that presumptirn.

tlie evidence on_the whole is sufficient to establish
"iMdum Caies,

~ '——

*^'' -1 i^-st, ,,,.: ;« ;Li «)i.

""''' '• '" ^''"^' « s. c. Rep.

403
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Amuunt of

BOUDdnOH.4

of mind
required for

nialiiug a
will.

Four classes

of persons
incapacitated
from making
a will.

1. Idiots.

2. Lunatics.

" affirmatively that the testator was of sound irii

" he executed it " {per Sir C. Crbsswell in Syine$ y

1 Sw. & Tr. 401. See also Sutton v. Sadler, 3 C. B. (^

Ou the question as to what amount of sount

mind is required for making a will, Sir James K

in Burdett and Another v. Thompson (3 P. & M.

says :
" The question of unsoundness of mind is

" degree, and it is impossible to lay down any t

" proposition of law which will guide you in detei

" it. Proljably the mind of no person can l* sai

" perfectly sound, just as the body of no person
" said to be perfectly sound. The question is

—
"V

" there was such a degree of unsoundness of min
" interfere with those faculties which ought to be I

" into action in making a will. If you are at lil

" draw distinctions between various degrees of soi

" of mind, then, whatever is the highest degree of

" ness is required to make a will. From the chari

' the act it requires the consideration of a larger

" uf circumstances than is retiuired in other acts

" involves reflection upon the claims of the .several
]

" who, by nature, or through other circumstances, i

" supposed to have claims upon the testator's boun

" the power of considering these several claims,

" determining in what proportions the property si

" divided amongst the claimants ; and, therefore, wl

" degrees there may be of soundness of mind, the 1

" degree must 1)6 re<iuire(i for making a will."

There are four classes of persons who are incapa

from making a valid will by reason of mental un

ness: — 1. Idiots; 2. Lunatics; 3. Persons who a

sound tlixough visitation of God, that is, from Bi(

accident, or old age ; 4. Persons who are unsound tl

their own acts, namely, drunkenness.

1. An idiot is a person whose mind has been co

ously unsound from his infancy.

2. A lunatic is a person who is usually insane, bt
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A been continu-

iuuaue, but luftj

have lucid inter.alB. and. during such lucid iateml. he
13 competent to make a will.

In the books and caaes insanity is divided into i -vo
.inds. ^-eneral insanity, and partial insanity
funeral insanity exists where the mind is unsoun.l on Oe„.„,

;;:;:;;^r
'"^^^^"' ^ - ^ -^^-^ that it is disl: &;.

Partial insa..
- exists in the case of a monomaniac who Partwha« insane delusions, limited to a particular subject, o^to '^'^^^

IKirttciiIar sabjecta.
"^

'^ l"""- »•««« mind i, genmlly unxmund i, held to be

»m. 1, subject to one or more monomaniM only .ml wl,„

» ghou,, was Md bj, the JadicUl ComtnitL H^n
y Council m irari^ v. Wanng, 6 Moo P C M w

equally incapable of i. ,,,.., will wJfV,
"* "^ 6M00. P.O.

'he ..t undo; ::• iZr:r"'" •* -«' « -»»i»->

• ^'''''"f. 1 r. & M. 398 • 36 L T Q7 u * •

::- ease (5«.Z. v. ^^aorf/^^ l V"^^ ^ Z."
'-' L J. Q. B •>S7^ ,>. . ^- ^ S Q. B. 649 ; Ban*, y.

^"« Court of Quel. ilrh7„th?-T "'^^""^^'^'^ ^y ^^'» Q^fe
'leliveitM l.v Lord Oh;!?? ?•

J^^g'"^"* ^^ the court "9. •

'^^•

^^rd^hief^txce Cockbubn, in which itWBtdaw CaiM. ——

2h

4d5
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was held, that inasmuch as in both the cases of Want

Waring, and Smith v. TMett, the delusions of the decei

were multifarious, and of the wildest and most irratii

character, abundantly indicating that the mind of

testatrix in either case was diseased throughout, and a

lx)th there was an insane suspicion or dislike of pen

who should have been objects of affection, and, what

still more important, as in both it was palpable that

delusions must have influenced the testamentary disp

tions impugned, they were cases of general and noi

partial insanit;, -*nd that the doctrine therefore embrs

in the judgments was wholly unnecessary to the partici

decisions, and that this being so the question was

concluded by authority.

The Ciourt of Queen's Bench conceded, " That whe

" delusion has had [as in the case of Devo v. Clark, 3 i

" 79, and Haggard's Special Reports], or is calculatec

" have had, an influence on the testamentary disp^sit

" it must be held to be fatal to its validity. Thus, il

" occurs in a common form of monomania, a man is ui

" a delusion tha^ he is the object of persecution or atti

" and makes a will in which he excludes a child for wl

" he ought to have provided : though he may not 1

" adverted to that child as one of his supposed enemie

" would be but reasonable to infer that the insane co;

" tion had influenced him in the disposal of his proper

{lUd., 561). But where the delusion must be ta

neither to have had any influence on the provisions d

will nor to have been capable of having any, the o

held that such a delusion did not destroy the eap-clt

make the will, and that a will made under such circ

stances should be upheld {lUd., 570). Hannen. J., w

party to this judgment, and followed it in Boughto

Knight. 3 P. & M. 64.»«»

Where the defence of incapacity has been pleadwi.

OuwdiuOMM.
«» BeU V. JLee, 8 A. B, 1R6.
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burden of proof rests upon those who sot up the will (a),
and « fortiori; when it has already appeared that there
was in some particulars undoubtedly unsoundness of
Hiiud, that burden is considerably increased: and that
burden is not discharged where the unsoundness consists
of delusions, unless the court is satisfied that there is
no rt-asonable connection between the delusion and the
bequests in the wUl {8mee v. Smee, 5 P. D 84 at dd 91
and 92).

'
^^'

Wliat constitutes an insane delusion has been the Definition.
subject of argument and consideration in several cases.

*** ddusion.

In the leading case of Dew v. Clark (3 Add. 79-
Haggard's Special Eeports), Sir John i<ficaoLh gives the
foUowing definition of what a delusion is :—" The true
"criterion, the true test, of the absence or presence of
"insanity I take to be the absence or presence oi what
" use<l in a cei-tain sense of it, is comprisable in a single
"terra, namely, delusion. Wherever the patient once
"conceives something extravagant to exist which has still
"no existence whatever but in his own heated imagina-
•tion, and wherever at the same time, having once so
"conceived, he is incapable of being, or at least of being
"pornianently, reasoned out of that conception, such a
"patient is said to be under a delusion in a peculiar half

^

technical sense of the term ; and the absence or presence
ut dehisions so understood forms, in my judgment, the
true and only test or criterion of absent or present
'^sanity. I„ short, I look upon delusion, in this sense
01 It. and msanity, to be almost, if not altogether
convertible terms; so that a patient under a delusion.
JO understood, on any subject or subjects in any degree

18. tor that reason, essentially mad or insane on such
s'li'ject or subjects in that degree."
In I'ruusep v. Z>y<-e Sombre (10 Moo. P. C. 247), the

467
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Judicial Committee say :
" We cannot err in saying,

" insane delusions are of two kinds—the belief in tl

" impossible ; the beli«f in things possible, but so in

" bable, under the surrounding circumstances, that no

" of sound mind would give them credit ; to which we

" add, the carrying to an insane extent impressions n

" their nature irrational."

A repulsion to children, or to persons having na

claims on a testator's bounty, may be .so unreaaonab

to amount to a del'ision and so invalidate a will.

" A man moved by capricious, frivolous, mean, or

" bad motives, or by taking an unduly harsh view oi

"character and conduct of lu.s children, may by

" either partially or wholly, disinherit them ; but the:

"a limit beyond which it would ci^ase to be only a h

"unreasonable judgment, and must be held to pro

"from some mental defect, so as to invalidate the

'• If such repulsion, amounting to delusion as to chara

" is shown to have existed prior to the execution of

" will, it will be for the party setting up that dcxjuinei

"establish that the delusion was inoperative at the

" of its executiou ; and the jury, in determining wh«

"or not the dehxsion was operative, will have to re

" the conteutP of the will and the circumstances surroi

" ing its execution " {Boughton v. Knight, 3 P. k M.

64-66, 69. and 76 ; 42 L. J. 25).

When general or partial insanity is once establii

either by the evidence u the case, or by the finding

jury under a commission of lunacy, to have affect(

testator prior to the date of a testamentary instrui

impugned, the rule is, that the onus of showing

cessation of the insanity at the time of its execution is

up<«i the party .setting up the instniment.*"*

Thus, Lord Penzance in Smith v. TdheU (1 V. &

434 ; :}6 L. J. 36), ys :
" If unsoundnws extending^

QMiadiMi Ohm.
'"' Jlu**«n V. Le francow, ante, p. 463.
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"years bo once proved by those who oppose a will there
"IS I... doubt, as a proposition of law, that they are not
" bound to caiTy the evidence of insane actions or delusions
"up t., the very moment of the testament. A diseased
"state of mind once proved to have established itself
"would be presumed to continue, and the burden of show-
"inf,- that health had been restored falls upon those who
"assert it." So also Sir James Hannen, in BoMgU(m v.
Knx,,h, 3 P. & M. 64; 42 L. J. 25.

^ «
v.

So also the Judicial Committee in THns<^ v. Dvcc
Smhre (1.. Moo. P. C. 245), held that where a jury under
' ""'^^i«» «f '"nacy had found the deceased to be of
unsound mmd, the presumption of law was, that the
verdict of the jury was well founded, and that the deceased
foutinued lunatic so long as the commission was not
sui«rse,led, and that the onus prohandi must be upon
whomsoever asserts complete or partial recoveiy.
Where a person, sometimes sane and sometimes insane

leaves a testamentary paper sounding to folly, and there'
>s no ,Iire,t proof of his state when he made the wiU it
«ouM 1„. presumed to have been made during his insanity .

{Arlfry v. Anhr, 1 Hngg. 219).

..r'lrr"
"'^'.^'"

"^'f
'''"" '^ ^*^' ^y ^^'^^"« «^'' age,TesU„,entary

"y .some other infirmity or illnes.^ or by bein^r in "soundness
^^''•';^«,niay be unequal to the important act of dispo°sing arirg'frou,
> Ins propony. In Harwood v. Baker (3 Moo P C 290) °1^ "^^ °'

^-K.XK. .1., in aelivering the opinion .f^the JudicialSm^
'^^•

m ee, say.s, that in onler to con.stitute a sound disposing
n

-

the testator must not only !x^ able ^.u understand
^jat he IS by lu.s will giving the whole ./ his property to

_

h"
<^''Joct of his regard, but must also have capacity to

' "Prehend the extent of his propc^rty and the natui oft-^ 'lanns of others whom, by his will, he is excluding
Ji-fn. pameipation in that property." i"*

rmdUn Cues.

Kq^ I'n""'..:
'
r'T""' ^"'' !'• ^"*'

• ^"/'t'^f V. Ifaj^tM, 2 S. C.

:^

^ji\

•'"'.Ui. U(7.-

rquis V. Mur.jins, 1 QucLe. J, R.
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Undue
influence.

What
constitutes

undue
influence.

Mountain v.

Bcnnttt.

A will prepared for a testatrix from instructions
f

by her when of complete capacity, but e:>:ecuted by hi

extremis when unable to remember the instructions (

have understood them had they been put to her,

nounced for, as she understood she was executing the

for which she had given the instructions. Rule nis

new trial granted. Case compromised (Parker v. Fei

8 P. D. 171).

When a man is drunk or under the influeno

excesoive drinking he is incapable of making a will

;

where, although an habitual drunkard, he is not u

the excitement of liquor, he is not incapable of makii

will (Billinghurst v. Vickers, I PhUl. 193 ; Jyrey v.

.

2 Add. 206>

Undue Influence.*'"

Another ground for invalidating a will, is that

execution was obtained by undue influence, and the pi

alleging it, provided he neither disputes the due execu

of the will nor the capacity of the testator at the tria

entitled to begin {Hutleij v. Griimtone, 5 P. D. 24).

other words, the onus of proving undue influence is on

party alleging it.

On the subject of undue influence. Chief Baron Ei

in Mountain v. Bennett (1 Cox, 355), says: "Then
" another ground which, though not so distinct as thai

" actual force, nor so easy to be proved, yet if it should

" made out, would certainly destroy the will ; that h

"dominion was acquired by any person over a mind
" sufficient sanity for general purposes, and of suffici

" soundness and discretion to regulate his aflfairs in genei

" yet if such dominion or influence were acquired over h

" as to prevent the exercise of such discretion, it would

" equally inconsistent with the idea of a disposing mind

Canadian Cum.
'«• See S. C. R., post, p. 827. It must be influence dopnv

the party of the exercise nf his judgment and hk free actiou {Mm

V. Martin, 15 Gr. 68«).

.

' ''^^"?:^^?^i&r^-=^'^^''m\
^ assa wmm

^Si'^ "M".
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On the same subject, Lord Penzance, in summing upffaMv.flWJ
in Ila!' V. Hail (1 P. & M. 482; 37 L. J. 40), gave the
folluwing direction to the jury :

" To make a good will a
" man mast be a free agent. But all influences are not
"unlawful. Persuasion, appeals to the aiTections, or ties
" of kindred, to a sentiment of gratitude for past services,
or pity for future destitution, or the Uke,—these are all

" legitimate, and may be fairly pressed on a testator. On
" the other hand, pi-easure of whatever character, whether
" acting on the fears or the hopes, if so exerted as to over-
" iH)wer the volition without convincing the judgment, is
" a spt'cies of restraint under which no valid will can be
"made. Importunity or threats, such as the testator has
"not the courage to resist, moral command asserted and
"yielded to for the sake of peace and quiet, or of escaping
"from distrtss of mind or social discomfort,—these, if
" carried to a degree in which the free play of the tes-
" tator's judgment, discretion, or wishes is overborne, will
"constitute undue influence, though no force is either
"used or threatened. In a word, a testator may be led

I'

but not driven
; and his will must be the offspring of his

" owu volition, and not the record of some one else's."
Again, in Wingrove v. Wirujrave, 11 P. D. 81, Sir

James Haxnen said :
" To be undue influence in the eye of

"tlie law there must be coercion.^*" Coercion may be of

II

different kinds, it may be ia the grossest forms, such as
'actual confinement or violence, or a person in the last
"days or hours of life may liave become so weak and
teeble that a very little pressure will be sufficient to
t»nng about the desired result, and it may occur that the
mere talking to him at that stage of illness and pressing

Ci*<u<liui Cuei.

n 'm-^w7^,
' ^'^"^'^y' 18 A. R. 599

; Baptht v. BaptUt, ante,
p. 4W I, ,,,,., , ^^^_ jg ^^ jyg . Donaldson v. Donaldn>n, 12

V iral '
' '

"''•''"' ^- ^'''"*' 22 Gr. 547 ; 24 Or. 224 ; Wiluon

> >
A- « x97

; Eogg v. Moj/uire, 11 A. R. 607.
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DEFENCE— FRAUD. [PAB

" something upon him may so fatigue the brain thai

"sick person may ije induced lor quietness' sake t

"anything. This would be equally coercion though
" actual violence. The fact that the testator was ind
" in making his will by immoral considerations does
" amount to undue influence."

In Boyse v. JRosshorough, 6 H. of L. Cases, 51, !

Chancellor Ceaxwouth says, on the same subject :

" order to set aside the will of a person of sound min
" is not sufficient to show that the circumstances attea
" its execution are consistent with the hypothesis ol

" having been obtained by undue influence. It must
" shown that they are inconsistent with a contrary hj

"thesis. The undue influence must be an influt
" exercised in relation to the will itself—not an influe

"in relation to other matters or transactions. But
" principle must not be carried too far. Where a j
" sees that at and near the time when the will sought
" be impeached was executed the alleged testator was
" other important transactions, so under the influence
" the ixjrson benefited by the will, that as to them lie \

" not a free agent, but was acting under undue conti

" the circumstances may be such as fairly to warrant
"conclusion, even in the absence of evidence beari

" directly on the execution of the will, that in regard
" that also the same undue influence was exercised."

Fraud.»«'

Fraud and imposition upon weakness is a sufficie

ground to set aside a will {Lord Donegal's Case, 2 V
sen. 408). If a part of a will has been obtained by frai

probate ought to be refused of that part, and granted

the rest {Allen v. MoPherson, 1 H. L. 207, 208).

OanaAiui 0mm.
'"•' S. C. U., C. B. fornw, /xwiif, p. 857 ; and Appleinan v. Applem

ant*, p. 452, and post, p. 601 ; and Freeman \, Freeman, ante, p. 4«

and post, p. 477.

' k:^^^-
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DEFENCE—WANT OF KNOWLEDGE AND APPROVAL.

Where the plaintiff had pleaded undue influence and
the umis of establishing two codicils was on the defendant,
ivitleine of fraud having been extracted from the defendant
during his cross-examination, leave was given to the
plnintifl", after liis case was closed, to amend her reply by
addiiij; thereto a paragraph pleading fraud limited to
matters arising upon the defendant's cross-examination.
Order affirmed by Divisional Court (Hiding v. Hawkins
14 r. I). .16).

The Divisional Court held, however, that the defendant
nas not thereby precluded from arguing that he was taken
liy surprise by the evidence of fraud given at the trial, and
granted him a new trial on the ground of surprise {Ibid!, 69).
As to allegation of fraud after probate has been granted

in solenm form, see Birch v. Birch, [1902] P. 131.

473

Amendment
during trial.

Surprise—
new trial.

Want of Knowledge and Approval.''*

It is essential to the validity of a will, that the testator
shi.uld know and approve of its contents at the time of its
execution.

There are two dicta of Sir C. Cresswell, in Middlehurst
V. .Lh,^o,i (.'JO L. J. 14), and in Cunliffe v. Gross (3 Sw. &
Tr. 37

;
32 L. J. 68), to the effect that a man may make a

g'lod will without knowing anything of its contents. The
(•''nectness of this proposition was contested in Hastilmo v.
^i"h,r a V. & M. 64 ; 35 L. J. 18), when Lord Penzance
ruled that on principle and authority it was by the law of
H'laud essential to the validity of a will, that at the time
ot Its execution the testator should know and approve of
Its contents

; and, shortly afterwards, a new rule of the
' ouit of Probate was issued, permitting the setting up of
such a defence to a will by plea (Rule 40, 1865); and
Cuadjan Cases.

~ ^ """"

vj'l \ I'"

''''*'" "^ ''^"'''"* '' ''*'''''''"• ^^ ^''- ^' * """ ^"^ held
I'

,

altliMii-h the testHtor, owing to being in extremis, had gre»i
mmculty „. ..ving directions for the will ; and see S. C. R., C. B
''-"•'"N />"', 1-. 857,

For a will

to be valid
the testator

must know
and approve
of its contents
at the time of

its exeoution.
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474 DEFENCE -WANT OF KNOWLEDGE AND APPROVAL, [l

this defence is now sanctioned by the Judicature
(See par. 5 of Form of Statement of Defence
p. 454.)

The question as to the nature of the evidence req
to establish or defeat this defence ; and as to the pai
whom the onus of proving the defence lies, has bee
subject of argument and decision in several cases
Guardhouse v. Blackburn (1 P & M. 116 ; 35 L J
Lord Penzance says, "After much consideratioi
" following propositions commend themselves to the (

"as rules which, since tho statute (1 Vict. c. 26), oujj

"
govern its action in respect of a duly executed pap«

" First, that before a paper so executed is entitled to
" bate, the court must be satisfied that the testator 1

" and approved of the contents at the time he sign©
"secondly, that, except in certain cases, where susp
" attaches to the document, the fact of the testator's es
"tion is safficient proof that he knew and approved

II

contents: thirdli/, that although the testator knew
" approved the contents, the paper may still bo reje

II

on proof establishing, beyond all possibiUty of mist
" that he did not intend the paper to operate as a ^

"fourthly, that although the testator did know
" approve the contents, the paper may be refused prot
" if it is proved that any fraud has been purp.vsoly pract
" on the testator in obtaining his execution tht>veof : //if

" that, subject to this last preceding proposition, the

"that the will has been duly read over to a caps

"testator on the occasion of its execution, or that
" contents have been brought to his notice in any ot

" way, should, when coupled with his execution ther
" be held conclusive evidence that he approved as well

" knew the contents thereof(6) : sixthly, that the aboven
" apply equally to a jwrtion of the will as to the whole

(6) The general presumption that a will, if read over by oi to

testator, has been approved, may be rebutted if tLo court thinks tlia

was not read over in a proper way : Oarneii-Botfiuld v. Ganf<:tt-Botji<

[1901] P. 886.

' .> j
-

-':^^^ *3 Ik ?"*^ -Ji
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III Cleare v. Ckare (1 P. & M. 655 at p. 657 ; 38 T-. J. 81), Burden of

LokI Penzance says :
" That the testator did know and P'°?' °"

ii 1 m %
pwriy pro-

• approve of the contents of the alleged will is part of the pounding.

" liurlhen of proof assumed by every one who propounds
" it ;i3 ii will. The burthen is satisfied prima facie, in

"the case of a competent testator, by proving that he
" executed it. But if those who oppose it succeed by a
"cross-examination of the witnesses, or otherwise, in

"nicetini,' this prima facie case, the paity propounding
' must satisfy the tribunal affirmatively that the tostattir

" did really know and approve of the contents of tlie will
" in fjuestion before it can be admitted to probate."

In Phillips V. Longbmme (not reported), Sir G. Jessel, Nov. 1877.

M.R. (J.VMES, L.J., concurring), held (on the Attomey-
fieneral. Sir J. Holker, Dr. Tbistbam with him, moving
tor a new trial), that where the capacity of the testator
was admitted, the prima facie presumption was that the
testator knew and approved of all the contents of a will
he had executed, and that the burthen of showing aifirma-
tively that he did not know and approve of the contente,
or of any portion of the contents of such will, was upon
the pa] ty who denied such knowledge and approval

In Atkr v. Atkinson (1 P. & M. at 670), lord Pbnzancb
directed the jury thus:—"If you are satisfied that the

1^

testatrix read this document, then, as a proposition of
"law, I fcol bound to direct you that she must hki taken
"to have known and approved of its contents. If, being
"of sound mind and capacity, she read this residuary
"clause, the fact that she afterwards put her signature to
'It, is conclusive to show that she knew and approved of
" Its contents."

The aliove propositions, as laid down by Lord Pknzance
in til; lust two cases, came under review in the House
•jf Lords in FtUton v, Andrew (L. R. 7 Eng. k Ir. Appeals. FulUm v.

^^' ;
i-t 1.. J. 17), in which case the jury had found that

^'«^''««'-

the le: tutor was of gnund mind iit the time of the execu-
tiuu oi the wai propounded, but that he did not know
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and approve of thi> contents of the residuary clm^
fiiining ao absolute bequest of hi.^ residuary esta
favour of two strangei-s in blood, th. xecutors
plaintirts, and who were instrumental in the luiiki

the will. The evidence was, that one of them rea
will over to the testator two days before its execi
and left it with him nutil the morning of its execi
There was, however, a discrepancy between the wi
instructions for the will, by which the residue wai
undisposed of, and the will itself, which gave the re
to the plaintiffs, and it was admitted that the testi

attention was not, at the time of its execution, draw
this discrepancy. Mellok, J., on this evidence, din
the jury to take into consideration the discrepai
between the instructions for the will and the will ii

and having done so, to determine whether the tesi

had known and understood the residuary clause.

jury found, as before stated, on this issue for the

fendants. Upon a motion for a new trial, Lord Pe.vz;

held, that there was a misdirection, and that the ji

ought to have told the jury, that if they were satii

that the testator was of sound mind and read the '

or had it i-ead to liim, and after that executeil it, 1

were Injund to find that he knew and approved of

contents thereof including the residuary clause, and m
the rule abaolnte to enter a verdict for the plaint

The House of Lords reversed this decision, upholding
ruling of Mkllor, J., and the verdict of the jury. I

C. Caikns, in delivering his judgment, says : 'It is i

" that it has been established by certain cases {Guardk
" V. Blackburn and Alter v. AiUnson), that in judging

" the validity of a will, or of part of a will, if you f

" that the testator was of .sound mina, memory and uno

" standing, and if you fin '

, farther, that the will was p

" over to him, or read over ^y hiru, Uicre is an end of

"case; that you must at once issuiae that be was aw
" of the contents of the will, and that there is a i

«t
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'and ..nyiolding rule of law that no evidence against that iFuUm v
presumption can be received. My lorda, I should in ^'^'"'w)

• tills case, as indeed in all other casea, greatly deprecate
• til.' iiitro.l notion or creation of fixed and unyielding rules
" i.f law which are not imposed by Act of Parliament. I
"think it would l)e greatly to be deprecated that any
IKisitive rule as to dealing with a question of fact should
be laid down, and laid down now for the firat time

• ludess the legislature ha.<i, in the shape of an Act of
rmliameut, distinctly imposed that rule.""

' J5ut, now, let us see what is the authority for the
•irni)osition of such a fixetl and unyielding rule of law
P..'f..re [(joking at the two casea which wei« cited, I will
take the liberty of reminding your lordships of the law

• Nvliuli lias l)een laid down in general terms as to the
m.Kl,. of dealing with testamentary instruments like the
pn^seiit, where persons who are strangers to the testator

"and who tliemsolves have obtained or conducted the
makuig of the will, are the persons benefiting by the
will. In the well-known case of Jiarrtj v. Butlin
2 M.x,. P. C. 480, before the Judicial Committee of the

' Invy Council, Mr. Baron Pabke, delivering the opinion
"of thf Judicial Committee, said this:—'The rules of (Mus"law according to which cases of tliis nature are to be^"*"*^*
;•

'

.lecided do not admit of any dispute, so far as they are ^dpS**
necessary to the determination of the present appeal J^neA^^y

;

• and they have been acquiesced in on both sides. Thes^ p^ to '^e
•ules are two: the first, that the onus probaruH lies inTtK^
every case upon the party propounding a will, and he
nust satisfy the conscience of the court, that the in-
stiunieut so propounded is the last will of a free and
^"l«tl,lo testator. The second is, that if a party writes
or prepares a will under which he takes a benefit, that
>« .-> ciirumstance that ought generally to excite the
snspuinu of tho^court^d calls upon it to be vigilant

C«a«di»o Caiei.
~ '

'

'"' F,:.,,n, V. Freeman, 19 0. R. 141 ; and ante, p. 469.

•liiMi
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"
' and jealous in examining the evidence in sup]

"
' the instrument, in favour of which it ought

"
' pronounce unless the suspicion is removed, an(

"'judicially satisfied that the paper propounded
"

' express the true will of the deceased. These prin
"

' to the extent that I have stated, are well estab

" ' The former is undisputed. The latter is laid do
"

' Sir John Nicholl, in substance, in Paske v.

"
' 2 Phill. 323 ; Itigram v. Wyatt, 1 Hagg. 388 ; I

"'hurst V. Vickers, 1 Phill. 187; and is stated b

" ' very learned and experienced judge to have been 1

"
' down to him by his predecessors, and this tribun

"
' sanctioned and acted upon it in a recent case.'

" recent case was the case of Baker v. Batt, 2 Moo
" 317. Now, my lords, bearing in mind the general

" ciples there enunciated, let me direct your lore

"attention to the two cases occurring in the Co
" Probate, and heard before the very learned judge

"whose decision the present appeal comes, two

" which were referred to in the argument of this

" The one is the case of After v. Atkinson, in which

" is a report of a charge of Lord Penzance to a jurj

" that case the jurors, it appears, were discharged, ai

" could not agree upon a vertiict ; but this is the p
"of the charge which was referred to. I shc^ild

" that tL/t was a case in which, as here, a solioitoj

"was a stranger to, or at loast not a relative, o

" testatrix, was named as the residuary legatee und(

" will ; but the execution of the will by the testatri:

"performed in the presence of another solicitor.

"Penzance there addresses the jury in these ten
"

' The question of fact is. Did Mrs. Newoombe reallj

"
' i-ead the contents of this document ? If you are sal

"
' she read it, then, as a proposition of law, I feel I

"
' to direct you that she must be taken to have k

"
' and approved of its contents. If, being of sound

"
' and capacity, she read this residuary clause, th«
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"

'

that she afterwards put her signature to it is conclusive {FuUon v.

• to show that she knew and approved of its contents.
'*''*'^>

ilenect on the contrary proposition. Suppose that a"

'

long will with a number of complicated arrangements
" ' IS read to a competent testator, and is executed by him
"if we were permitted some time after his death to enter
"•into a discussion as to how far he understood and
" 'appreciated the bearings of all the different parts of the
"will, we should upset half the wills in the country
•()nce get the facts admitted or proved that a testator

"IS capable, that there is no fraud, that the will was
'•'rea.1 over to him, and that he put his hand to it and
"'the question whether he knew and approved of the"

' contents is answered.'

" My lords, although I do not think it necessary in the
present case to determine the question, I do not know

nUat there is anything in that direction, taker as a
whole, to which I could venture to make any objection;
but you will observe the very important qualification-I
say, 'taken as a whole/ In the first place, the jury
must be satisfied that the will was read over, and in the
second place must also be satisfied that there was no
raud in the ca..e. Now, applying these observations to
he present case, I will ask your lordships to observe
hat we have no means of knowing what was the view
vlueh the jury, ,„ the present case, took with regard to
he reading over of the will. The only witness^ upon
the subject were those witnesses who themselves w7re
ropoun mg the wiU. No person else was present-no

per else knew anything upon the subject. It appearsh these witnesses stated either that the will was\3

"oTth : r^ u'
'^''^ ^ '^«^ ^"^ been some reading

"at;.:' '
'"^"^ ^^ °^' '*^«° P^^«« ^ such ll.e«.l.ould

^y a. to convey to the mind of the testator a due t^^^'"° reaaing over
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or explana-
tion of the
will, go as

to convey to

the testator's

mind the
contents and
effects of its

dispositions.

The failure

of a party,

who has
prepared a
will in his

own favour,

to bring
home to the
testator's

mind the
effect of his

testamentary
act, would
amount to a
fraud.

" appreciation if the contents and effects of the res

"clause; and it may well be that the jurors, fini

" clear expression of the intention of the testator, oi

" they may have thought to be a clear expression

" intention of the testator, in the instructions for th

" were not satisfied that there was any such proper r

" or explanation of the will aa would apprise the t(

"of the change, if there was a change, betwee

" instructions and the will.

"But, my lords, moreover, how does the qualif

" that there must be no fraud bear upon the present

" It i"^ very difficult to define the various grades or i

"of laud; but it is a very important qualificat

" engraft upon the general state of things, that the r

' over of a will to a competent testator must be tal

" have apprised him of the contents. If your lor

" find a case in which persons who are strangers

" testator, who have no claim upon his bounty, have

" selves prepared, for their own benefit, a will dis

" in their favour of a large portion of the property

" testator ; and if you submit that case to a jury, i

"well be that the jury may consider that there

" want, on the part of those who propounded the v

" the execution of the duty which lay upon them, t^

" home to the mind of the testator the effect of hi.'

"mentary act; and that that failure in performij:

" duty which lay upon them amounted to a greater <

" degree of frar J on their part. The qualification ol

" Penzance in the charge I have read may entirfjly

" to such a case.

" The other case which came before the same 1(

"judge is that of Guardhouse v. Blackburn. Id tha

" the learned judge laid down certain propositions

"he said commended themselves to his mind as

"which since the statute ought to govern bis act

" respect of a duly executed paper ; and the statem

" those rules was this :

—

*''^'-"'lf?^
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'^iJcont;., K ' ''
'^''^''' '°«^ *"^ approved (^«.^v.

the contents the paper may stiU be rejected, on proof
'*'^^«"-)

establishing beyond all possibility of mistak;, thatI
1
J no intend the paper to operate a. a vvill. Fourthly

tha a though the testator did know and approvrTh^'
contents the paper may be refused probate if it beprnved that any fraud has been purposely practised onhe testator m obtammg his execution thereof. Fifthly

at. ;"^Jec to tl„3 last preceding proposition, the fac"^^ut the w, 1 has been duly read over to a capable
testator on the occasion of its execution, or that its•contents have been brought to his notice in any other

lid conclusive evidence that he apprx,ved as weU asKnew the contents thereof.'

•'e'vrT!r ""^l""^".'
^ ''""' *^ *^« ^«°^l»«'on that.even if these rules, laid down in this way by LordlExzANCE, are to be accepted as rules which should beapj .ed t. the case of every testamentary instrument,tllw,th regard to the present ca.e. they do not carr;

•> "'y mind any persuasion that there was a ml.-..on, on the part of the learned judge who tr^he cause, in a matter which he ought to have laWbefore the jury. It appears to me that, consistently with

may uot have been satisfied that there was a properead „g tbo will to the testator, or may haveE^se, ft ,,,,.,„ ^,j ,^^ ^^^^^ submittJto tlemX
J

r .Ju..t.ce Mellob. that there was, on the part of thosi

•

u ; 'Tr'i '^^ -^'' «-h a derelict^ of du t

'.'iti Iv Z^'"''
^'^ ^''''''"^ '«f«" in the

Wh
I^Ir. Ch. D. 18).

«^«te'uL'suInLio??r^
"^^'^ circumstances which Wil,p«.

the circm„r^
"^ ^^' '''"'^' ^^^^^^^^r the nature of P"«^%<i«^'rLUnistances mav bp nn^ fK«. i -^ i_

suspicious

V.P
-^ "®' *n<l though It has not been ciroum-

2 I

"'"'"'-stances.
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Insertions

in will by
mistake of

prepared by or under the instructions of a ^lerson

large benefits under it, the onus is cast upon tb

propounding it to remove such suspicions, and U

affirmatively that the testator knew and approve(

contents {Tyrrell v. Fainton, [1894] P. 157 (L. A.)

Where the testator, in his instructions for h

ui.»t«c«. directed that all his B. shares should be given

draughtsman, nephews, but the word " forty " was inserted

draughtsman be '"ore the word " shares," aaa '•be

executed the will with this insertion without it

been read over to him, or his attention directed

insertion, the court directed the word " forty " to b(

out {Morrcll v. Mon-ell, 7 P. D. 68). See also H

69 L. T. 419 ; Boehm, [1891] P. 247 (name of

wrongly described, omitted) ; Alfred Beads, [190i

(words of reference to former will omitted) ; Vai

Clarl V real " for " said "), 87 L. T. 144.

The other defences which may be set up to a

addition to those specified in the form of a state

defence given in the schedule to the rules un

Judicature Act are *•* -

Sham Will.

A siiani viU. That the paper, though testamentary on the fa

and duly execiited, was executed by the deceased

any intention that it should affect the dispositio

property after death ; in other words, that it was c

as a sham will {Lister v. Smith, 3 Sw. & Tr. 282

;

29; Treveb/an v. Trevelyan, 1 Phill. 149; Ni

NiehoU, 2 Phill. 180).

Where a testatrix executed a will in virtue of

of appointment disposing of a fund, and subsf

executed a document headed, " This is not meant i

Canadian Cart.

"» Where ii will was misread to the testator at th«

execution it was set aside {EUale of Price, 2 R. &

Sculia, Jj07.
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" l.ut as leyal guide," and by it making a different distri-
laitiou of the fund, probate wa8 refused of the document
(Ferguson Davie v. Ferguson Davie, 15 P. D. 109).

Kevocation.i'*

That the deceased had subsequently to the execution Revocation
ot tlie will, contr3,cted a marriage valid by the law of'''**»"*'y
En"l;uid. marriage of

testator.

Canadian Caaes.

'" HEV0CAT10N OF PROBATE TO SET ASIDE WILLS-\ b.ll nupeaching a will of which probate had been granted U,
the pknuitt by the surrogate court, stated that after the probate
had l,cou grnntod the plaintiff had discovered a subsequent will of
the testator, and that this subsequent will was the deceased's last
vvill. The wills disposed of both real and personal estate -.-Held
tlmt whether the will had been proved in common form or iii

: r;- r^i'o'^sr
"^ '"""''''"" *" '^ '"• ""''*^ ^'^•^^

ny DEALING WITH THE PROPERTY DEVISED -A
•levised to B., his son, a certain parcel of land not less than "sixty

Z; 't s„ffi "'T'
°"' ''""'^'''^' '"""^"*' «*^-' 8'^'°«

«

^-^^ltiou not sufhcently precise to mark out any certain piece of landBy a .h3ea some years aftarwards, for a consideration of £50, he
bar,,Hu.ea and sold to B. e.ghty acres of the same lots of land underdeacnpfou which would inclrde at least sixty acres of that whichad k.eu d-ised to B. :-/M that the deed revoked the deviseto U., who could hold only what the deed covered {Doe d. Marsh y>ymUm„pjh, 5 Q. B. 499).

U.u.> S. .lied in I8«7 leaving his next-of-kin, who, believing that

„t' '"'T \

"'!;'"''*' *'*'»i'»i-t~t«'n. G. afterwardslound

sses.iun of F., the only witness to the execution. By it S «Kreed

'rjtCr %'^ "' "*"' *^ «• ^" ''«^- conditioJTsnea at tlie date of the paper the other half of the same lot and

^
onie perso.Uty By this paper, in case the condition; 'we^e'

"th" h^ ,r: itV'^^ '•f
"^ *»>« 1«P«»-. S. conveyed the

'"<1 therefor .\ uf "
^'"^"^ *" * *'"' *»«» "«* * deed,

'^^ ••""""veyanc- by morl^. to S. ui^jhi n.voke
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By 1 Vict. c. 26, 8. 18, " Every will made by a i

" woman shall be revoked by his or her mai-riage
(

Ouudiu OaiM.

pro tanto the will relating to the realty, yet it would not a

penonalty. Jleld, also, that it was a good will of the per

iiotwithstanding it devised real estate, and had only one wi

its execution. //e/<^, also, that the letters of adrainibtrff .' •*

brought in and cancelled, and the paper admitted to i
,

Snider, 5 L. J. N. S. 101 ; nnd post, p. 603).

A testator devised all his estate real and personal to 1

He was the lessee with the right of purchase of certain 1«

which he afterwards paid the balance of purchase-mon

obtained a conveyance thereof :

—

Held, that the subsequent

tion of the fee was not a revocation of the devise, and t

widow was beneficially entitled to the land so purchase

that the legal estate had passed to the heirs-at-law (tHn

Brown, 17 Or. 333).

A testator devised his real estate and personal propert}

persons. Afterwards he contracted to sell a portion of I

estate, but the contract was never carried out, and after his

in October, 18C2, the parties interested under the contract

to rescind the same, which was done accordingly :

—

Held, t

contract operated in equity as a revocation of the will as n

the beneficial interest in the real estate ; that the interest

contract passed to the legatees under the residuary clausi

the devisees, being also legatees of the personal estate, were i

to the land, and that it did not go to the heirs-at-law (Bots

20 Gr. 2<}3 ; and ante, p. 73 ; and see Longhead v. Knott, 15 (

BY DESTlWiING SJGNATUHE.—yVhere A., meat

make a new will, and having the draft with him for that p

cancelled the first will, not by obliterations and alterations,

tearing ofi' his name and seal, and then died suddenly

executing the other will :

—

Hel.!, that A. died intestate (

Crooks v. Cummingt, 6 Q. B. 305).

REVOCATION BY ALTERATION.—In a vim the i

of the lot devised had been altered from 18 to 17, the

number having been struck out arid the latter written over ii

alteration was in the same handwriting as the will, and at t

of the will, before the attestation clause, was a note in th

hand, " the word seventeen being the true number of the sa

It was proved that the testator owned only lot 17 :

—

Held, t]

plaintiff wiis bound to show that the alteration had been
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• A will made in exercise of a power of appointment, when
" tbf real or personal estate thereby appointed would not
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befi.re execution, but that the jury might infer it from these cir-
cuivistnnces

;
and Minhh, that the note should be treated as part of

the will {Field v. Livingstone et al., 17 C. P. 15).
J. S. C. died in the state of New York, leaving a will wliioh the

cnurts then- declared as void having been improperly attested, and
ihiiiiii...ii letters of administration of his effects in Ontario were
'Rinto,! t., his widow by the proper Court ; and she and the next-of-
kin, all ..f whom were of age, ni&de an agreement for a distribution
ofaUtho ii8set> whereupon she filed a biU in this Court to have
sud. agreement established and the intended will deckred invalid
>nth .1 Mew of estopping the intended legatees thereunder from
:iftcruar,ls attempting to set up the same. The Court under the
cucunistances, and in view that the intended legatees were not
parties, and tliat no controversy was shown to exist, refused to
make any declaration and dismissed the bill, but, as the defendants
were all assenting jHirties to the course pursued by the plaintiff
without csts (Clarke v. Cook, 23 Gr. 110).
The Cmirt has jurisdiction to set aside a will as having been

executed under improper influence, or where the testator was not
" sufhcientciipacity, withr.t waiting for a revocation of probate

ll'fej;,, 24(ir. 377).

In ejectment, when tue
.

onnd that a wUl had been' revoked

Xr;;"' "r"^
the .xec.c..n. of a subsequent deed, upon any

U'c wh.. had tried the cause, was against the finding, the Court
fu ed a new trial (Doe d. Magher v. Chisholm, Dra. Rep. 216 ; andsee Ca»ie(o« v. Cumrron, post, p. 490).

•luf-r^r"-''
^'-'''^ if/^'K/r.4Z.-When by a codicil dated

th/t.V ;
'''M"-'^s8ed to be a codicil to his will of July 17, 1880

wil 1' T'''r"^
the said will, and it appeared that the said

alsonf ,r
""t '»erely of the document of July 17. 1880, but

-IkhiZ 7 '^ '"^'*'" revoking a particular bequest therein :

'I'^u,,.:, ! '"f t''^"'^''''^ «™P'y 'o the date of the earlier

that ,nvLTT ' ""* '" **'*'" ^^ ^«-'*"*=t the confirmation to

'tHnce, c! "^l"" r","f
*' ^"* "*^'' ^'"""^^ *"*^ surrounding circum-

certHintv ., V"' !
'^"''^^ """'' "" intention with reasonable

-^n.C^.Tf"^^'^'' ^'» -f J»'y 17. after confirmation,

mdi,te e!d •. ,u^ ^ *^^ P""*^ revocation made by the inter-
tuaiul (McLeofi v. McNab, [1891] A. C. 471).
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" in default of such appointment pass to his or h(

" customnry heir, executor, or administrator, or the

" entitled as his or her next-of-kin under the Sts

" Distributions)." ""

But where a testator has appointed under a pc

property by his will which would, in default of a

ment, pass by virtue of the limitations contained

instrument creating the power to the heir-at-law,

mnry heir, executor, administrator, or next-of-kin

the Statute of Distributions, and his will has inclui

disposition of other property, the marriage of the ap

will not revoke that part of the wil', which reli

property to which he had in exercise of the

appointed, and a grant will go limited to such pi

{Fitzroy, 1 Sw. & Tr. 133; Russell, 15 P. D. 111).

When a Frenchwoman domiciled in France i

will according to French law, and subsequently o

England and married a Frenchman who was domic

England at the time of the marriage, it was held on

that the will was revoked by the marriage (i

deceased, Loustalan v. Loustalav, [1900] P. 211, C.

Revocation hy Subseqtient WV7/.'"

Will re- That the will propounded has been revoked,

Bubs*^ uont
expressly or by implication, by a will or other testam

testamentary paper of later date.

Canadian Cu«t.

»« Wills Act, post, p. 693.

»> A CODICIL.—\. made hia will in 1843, and in 184

a codicil, merely appoint' g a new executor "of his said i

written above :

—

Held, tuat the codicil was a confimiatioi

revocation of tho will, which must bo considered as mi

executed in 1843 (Doe d. Baker v. Clark, 7 Q. B. 44).

A codicil which refers expressly to the will must be lookf

as forming part of it {Doe d. Diekton et ux. v. Grou, 9 Q.

Wright V. Wright, 16 Q. B. 184).

CODJCTL.—The testator made a will on May 14, 1890, d:

of ail his estate, giving to certain charUies specific prupoi
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r.y 3. 20 of 1 Vict. c. 26, " No will or codicil, or any paper ex-

• jiai t tliereof, shall be revoked otherwise than as afore- ^^um^ob'^

Canadian Caiei.

tlu' iisiilue, and naming threo persons executors. In Junuaiy,
IS'.il, lio iiiiido anothur wi'. revoking all previous wills, and making
.1 iiuialier of gpecitic devises and bequests, but leaving a large

risidiiu undisposed of. In Mured, 1891, he executed a codicil, in
whirl., after stilting that " I will and devise that the following be
tiikiii as a codicil to my will of the 14th day of May, 18JJ0

"

111' rov kod the appointment of one of the named executors in thai,

will " lo 1)0 one of the executors of this my will," und in his steml
HpiiniutLd another person " with all the powers and duties ... in
my sjiid will declare<l." The attestation clause stated that this

WW sitriHMl, etc., by the testator " as a codicil to his last will and
testaimiir

:
"—lldd, by tlie Supreme Court, that a will which has

liotu revoked ccnnot, smce the passing of the Ontario Wills Act
II. S. (

) , I«H7, ch. 109, now R. S. O., ,1897, ch. 128, bo revived by a
cmlicil, unless the intention to revive it appears on the face of the
loilicil, either )y express words referring to the- will as revoked
Mil iiiii...rtiii!,' such intention, or by a disposition of the testator's

property inconsistent with any other intention, or by other expres-
siniis Kuveyitii; to the mind of the Court with reasonable certainty
the e.\istoiice of the intention in question a reference in the c«xlicil
tn tlio ,li>te of the revoked will, and the removal of the executor
named 'lierein and substitution of another in his place will not
vevive it. IIM, also, that a codicil referring to the revoked will by
(late, and removing an executor named therein, is sufficient indica-
iiiinof an intention to revive such will, more especially when the
several insirumonts are executed under circumstances showing such
intention (MnohmeV v. Furcell, (Jleary v. PurceJl, 20 A. R. 535, 23
^. C. H. 101 ; see also Edwards v. Fittdlay, 26 O. R. 489 ; and post,

UEVdCATfdX.—The testator, by his will made in June, 1880,
gave the 1)ulk of his property to plaintiff, his sister, with whom, in
the autmim bef .re his death, he had quam ''ed, and it did not
H'mT that .slie saw him again before he dit. . The defendant,
in<t ,.r .sister, claimed under a second will made an hour or two
'•efore the testator's death. The evidence showed that the testator
was a very determined man, and not easily influenced; that he was
sutieriiiK from excessive indulgence in drink ; that he latterly
si'oke in very Litter and offensive terms of the defendant, and had
fw'l'iently said that she should have nothing, that he had fre-
fie-.itty, ar,l n.s hitc as a few days before his death, stated that if
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" said, or by anotlicr will or codicil executed in
" hereinhfcfore required, or by some writing d(
"an intention to revoke the same and executed
" manner in which a will is hereinbefore requ
" bo executed, or by the burning, tearing, or ot
"destroying the same by the testator, or by some
" in his presence and by his direction, with the in
" of revoking the same."

Where a testamentary paper contains express
of revocation of all testamentary dispositions o
date no difficulty arises as to the effect of .such revi
clau.se.

Where different testameiaaiy jwipers are co^xt
and in other reaiKJcts .so nearly identical as to
the court that they cannot exist togetljer, probai
be granted of^he latest in date, and parol evide

fttiixHiH Outi.
^ ' ~

he died everything was arranged, and that the plaintiff wo
his property. Shortly before his death the defendant h,
brought to her house. On the night of his death the physi
attendance told defendant that if anything was to he sal
should iH, done at once. A solicitor was sent for to dww
The defendant instructed him before he saw the testator an,
her instructions the will was drawn, which gave the bulk
pro,H?rty to the defendant, and a beijuest of JSIOOO to the pi
This the solicitor read over to the testator, and asked hiu,
-ipproved of it. He made a sign of dissent. The defendant
the testator to give the plaintiff the »1000, but (as the def«
stated) he said »10 was enough for the plaintiff. The so
thereiwn went away, leaving the will with the defendanl
during his absence it was signed. The evidence of varioii
nesses for the dr'endant was conflicting as to the incidente
happened during this time and un<.l the testator's decease
while they all spoke of the tesutcrs unwillingness to giv,
plaintiff more than UO. there was no evidence other than tl
tlie defendant of his desire to give her the bulk of his properl
to make any disposition of it :-Jkld, that the second will (

not be established on the uncorroborated evidence of the defen«
and the first will was declared to be the testato. s last will (//«
M„.jmre, 11 A. R. 607 ; and a„te, p. 471 ; and j^, p. 601).
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atliuissible to prove intention (O'Leary v. Douglaaa, 3 L B
Ir. Ch. D. 323).

Kevocation of a will does not involve the revocation of
a (cxlicil not referred to in the revocatory paper (Farrer v.

S/. ('(iffiiirlneH College, Cambridge, L. R. 16 Eq. Cas. 19).
It is now held that general words of revocation revoke

a will exorcising a general or special power of appointment
(Solh.mn V. Deriiin, 20 Ch. D. 99; Kingdm, 32 Ch. D.
(ifl4). And from Vwlell v. Wilcocka, [1898] P. 21 (follow-
iiii,' these cases), it follows that a general bequest by a
later will or codicil inconsistent with the previous exercise
of a ^'eiieral power should revoke it by exercising the
power witliout special clause of revocat' i. (See s 27 of
Wills Act.)

lint where there is no express revocatory clause, and Revocation
tlie only revocation (if any) is by implication, the question ^^ ''"™'''»-

frequently is not one of easy solution.

Sir J. NicHOLL said (in Methuen v. Mefhuen, 2 Phill,
41t;), •' in the Court of Probate the whole question [as to
• what doc -nients constitute the will of the testator] is one
"of intention—the anmws festandi and the anCmtis revo-
"m,uli. are completely open to the investigation of the
" court." (See Chichester v. Quatre/ages, [1895] at
p. ISH.)

-^

Where the dispositions of the subsequent will are
wliolly inconsistent with those contained in the prior will
tiie subse-iuent will works a total revocation of tl ^ t.nor
one. Thus, where the latter will contains a co; ate
'Imposition of the testator's property, the earlier will is
tlierebv revoked.

If, ui)on the face of a testamentary document and the
tacts known to the testator at the time of its execution, it
1^ .loul,tful whether he intended by it to revoke a former
testamentary paper, parol evidence is admissible to ascer-
toin the intention (Tharne v. Hooke, 2 Curt. 799 ; Jsnner v.
^Jinch, 5 P, D. 106).

R'lt the mere fact that the later wUl contains the
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expression. "This is my last wiU and testament"
uot alone work a revocation of all previous testame
papers (Cutto v. Gilbert, 9 Moo. P. C. 131).
Where there are two testamentary papers, each pn

ing in form to be the last will of the deceased, the cm determimng whether one or both of them are enl
to probate, must be guided by the consideration
whether the testator intended fhem both to forH
will, but what dispositions of his property, as colle
from the language of all the papers, he designed to re
or retain. So that where a subsequent testamen
paper is only partly inconsistent with one of an ea
date, the latter instrument is only revoked as to ti

parts where it is inconsirtent, and both of the papei^
entitled to probate (Lemaffe v. Goodban, 1 P. & M 57.
L. J, 28).!"

. «. ivi. J/

,

Revocation
by implica-
tion.

Bevocation by Destruction.

That the will was revoked by the same having b
burnt, torn, or otherwise destroyed, by the testator or
some person in his presence, and by his direction, with
intention to revoke the same (1 Vict. c. 26, s. 20)

(a) A will may be revoked by the act of burning
There must be an actual burning to some extent .

attempt (not carried into effect), coupled with an intenti
to bum, will not work a revocation. Thus in Doe
Harris (6 A. & E. 209), a testator threw a will on the fi

with the intention of destroying it. A devisee snatch,
it off against his wishes, and afterwards promised him
burn It. but never did. The envelope, jut no part of tl

will, was affected by the fire. The Court of Queen
Bench held that the will, so far as it related to freehol
property, was not revoked, as there was no such bumiu
as would satisfy the Statute of Frauds, and this decisio

Canadian Oaui.

"2 Cameron v. Cameron, 10 P. R. 522 ; and ante, p. 486.
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is applicable to 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 20. 1 Williams on Execu-
tors, 10th ed. 102. It was laid down in this case, "that

' th-'ie must be a partial burning of the instrument itself-
"there must be a burning of the paper on which the
"will IS. so that the instrument no longer exists as
" it was."

(10 A will maybe revoked by the act of tearing, but Revocation
the act must have been completed to effect a revocation ^^ *^°8-
Thus in Doe v. Perkes (3 B. & A. 489). where the tes-

tator, m a fit of sudden anger against one of the devisees
under ins will, tore it twice through; but. his arm being
anesterl l.y a bystander, and his anger mitigated by the
submission of the devisee, proceeded no further, and after
liaving fitted the pieces together, and finding that no par-
ticular word had been obliten.V.d, said, " It is a good jobu IS no worse"; the Court of King's Bench held that
til." jury were right in finding that there was no revoca-
tion. (See also Colberg, 2 Curt. 832.)

Affiin, in Elms v. Mms (1 Sw. & Tr. 155 ; 27 L J 96)
the te,.tator was on orders for India, and having expressed
an intention to make a new will, tore his will almost in
two pieces, but was stopped by the exclamations of per-
sons in the room as to the danger of destroying the exiat-
ins wdl before making another, and then let the will fall
''n the ground, and in a few minutes picked it up and re-
fused to burn it. It was replaced in his dmwers. and he
alterwards burnt other papers when about to sail for IndiaW not the will, to which hi., attention was at the time'imn ,md he subsequently showed a paper, which he

n n,
"

'
'' *^^ P"°^^P*^ ^^«t«« He sailed for

J^

1
I, till expressing his intention of making a new will.

t ,t ir'"''^
^'"^^' '^''- ^" ''^'' *« ^^«J^« * ^'"I by

i

'' T "'"''^^'^ *^ ^"^ ^' i°*« '"^re piecesn nginally con.sisted of, but that it is sufficient if^-e

;

.s,u„r intended the tearing actually done of itself to

th \V'n'"\""'
"^'^'"' '""^ ^''''^'' ^'' b«t that in

-
ase, tl,ere being satisfactory evidence that the paper

491
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had been duly executed, and no evidence to prove t

partial tearing, the testator had carried into effe

original intention he had to revoke the instrument,
entitled to probate.

Catting is equivalent to tearing.

Where a testator tears or cuts away his own sig
to the will, or the signatures of either of the atl

witnesses, this amounts to a revocation {HMs v i
1 Curt. 768 ; Gullan, 1 Sw.& Tr. 23; 27 L J 15-
Fothergill, 2 P. & M. 148).

Scratcliing witli a knife, which is a lateral cuttin
less carried by the testator to the extent of renderii
signature illegible, does not amount to revocation
Godfrey, deceased, 69 L. T. 22).

Where a testator, having executed a codicil at th(
of his will, subsequently cut off his signature to the
upon proof that he thereby intended to remove the C(

as well as the will, the codicil was held to have
revoked {Bleckley, 8 P. D. 169).

Where a testator had duly executed a will, in
handwriting of a solicitor's clerk, written on five s)

of paper, and had substituted three new ones in his
handwriting for the three original middle sheets, am
latter could not be found, the wHl was held to have
revoked {Treloar v. Lean, 14 P. D. 49). See also Ze«
v. Leormrd, [1902] P. 242, where two sheets of the
were destroyed, making the whole unintelligible, the c

held that the whole will was revoked.
But where a testator tears or cuts away only a per

of a will, leaving his own signature, or the signature
the attesting witnesses untouched, this is only a revoca
of the portions of the will torn or cut away (Clark
Scrip2K, 2 Pioberts. 5G3).

The destruction of a will in the presence of the testa

without her consent was held not to be a revocat

although she subsequently, on its being suggested to

that she sliould make a fresh will, declined to do
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Sfinhk, no subsequent ratification of the act of destruction,

unless executed as prescribed by the Wills Act, would
inako such a destruction a revocation {per Butt, J., Mills
V. Mlllward, 15 P. D. 20).

A testatrix tore up a codicil under the erroneous :m-
liression that it had been unduly executed, and sent the
torn pieces to her solicitor to be copied for execution,
l>ut died before executing it. Held to be no revocation
(Thor/ifmi, 14 V. D. 82).

Where words obliterated in a will can be deciphered by Revocation

magnifying glasses, or by an expert in writing placing
f^n""*'*"

ii piece of brown paper around them, and holding the
ilociiment against a window-pane or by any other method,
without physical interference with the document by the
use of chemicals or by the removal of a piece of paper
pasted over them, such obliteration does not work a revo-
cation (Ffinch V. Combe, [18941 P. 191 ; Brasier, [18991
P. 36).

^

" Otlierwise destroying the same." This must be a interpreta-

(lestiuctiou ejnsdem generis, as burning and tearing, ex- Sord?
'*"*

chiding cancelling {Stephens v. Taprell, 2 Curt 458 • " ^^^horwise

I'lur^c v. Lovejojj, 2 P. D. 251 ; 46 L. J. 66).

"

' ^««*'°y*'»8-"

A piece of blank paper having been pasted over some Order for
words written on the back of a codicil was ordered to be 't"ro*f bf *kremoved to ascertain what the words were, and whether pap^VtS
a« written they revoked the codicil {GUbert, [1893] P. 183). a'iToXf

°'

Where a will has been traced into the testator's custody A will which
and tiiere is no evidence of its having subsequently gone ^!^ '^?i° .
(iiif I,*" ),; „„„). J J-- »,. "''' ^ the custody ofout In- (^ustody, and it is not forthcoming at his death, the testator,

there is
,

,
rima facie presumption of fact that it wasfo^daTL

'lestroyed by him ani.no revocandi. This presumption '1«»*'>' '«

may l.e rebutted by probable circumstances, amongstKS£fto
^Miich declarations by the testator of unchanged affection I*? ^^'Pu
and intention have much weight {Patten v PotUton, llT'^'"'

V W^'""
^^' ^^ ^- ^- ^^' ^'^'^ ^- PhiUips, 1 Moo.

The strongest proof „f adherence t.. the will, and of the
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improbability of its destruction, arises from the c

of the will itself (Saunders v. Saunders, 6 N. C. 62

Eevocai on by Inconsistent Will:

Prima facie any testamentary document duly ej

in accordance with the provisions of the Wills Acl
to be admitted to probate. But if there are two
mentary documents of the same date, and it can
ascertained which of them was executed first, am
provisions are so inconsistent that they cannot
together, the presumption in favour of admissibili

be rebutted and neither will be admitted to probate,

But when the jtrovisions of two testamentary docu
the priority of which is uncertain, and in either of

express words of revocation occur, are apparent
consistent, the court will endeavour so to constr

words that, if possible, :;lie two documents may
together, and may both be ad' itted to probate i

pressing together the whole testamentary intention ^

testator (Townscnd v. Moore, [1905] P. 66 (C. A.). St

Williams on Executors, 10th ed. p. 125).

When a will has been revoked in one of the

directtvl by 1 Vict. c. 26, and the deceased has left a

executed codicil to such will, which has not by an

of his been expressly revoked, the question has been
as to whether the codicil falls with the will, as foi

part of it. By the law prior to 1 Vict. c. 26, a codici

held to be p-imd fade dependent on the will, and i

there was evidence that it was intended to oj

separately from the will, the revocation of the wi
volved the revocation of the codicil. In Grimm
Cozens and Others (2 Sw. & Tr. 364), Sir C. Ckess

decided that the statute had not altered the law.

in Blaik v. Joblimj (1 L. R. 685; 38 L. J. 74),

Penzanck, after a careful review of previous cases an(

words of the statute, came to the conclusion thai
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eftect (.f the statute had not been fully considered in
the previous cases, and that the intention of s 20 of 1
\.ct c 2G was to do away with all implied revocations,
and tluit. therefore, if a codicil itself was not revoked bv
one of the modes indicated by the statute, notwithstanding
ti.e revocation of the will, it was entitled to probate rSee
also W,, 2 P. & M. 78 ; 39 L. J. 25 ; TuZrT^. i M

W >re the testator had disposed of the whole of his P«tial «vo-
]'ioi.t.rty, real and personal, by his will, and bv a second

.•'"""".by"

will, which ho afterwards invoked, had devis^ hr^tS"^'^*^"^*
estate Merently-held that the first wiU was partially
revok.Hl and that tiie revoked part was not revived by the
cancellation of the second, and therefore probate was
.lirectecl to 1^ limited to property not comprised in his
second will {Hmlglanson, [1893] P 339 (C A ))The revocation of a will by a revocatory testamentary
-per dues no involve the revocation o^ a codicil notf« e.l to in the paper {Farr<^ v. St. Catiline's CollegeUmlruhje, L. R. 16 Eq. Cas. 19).

^
When a will has been executed in duplicate, the revoca- Rvocation

01 t one duplicate by any of the modes directed by the ^'^^^

1 Uc 002; Bmufhcy v. Morten, 3 Kagg. 191) There

1) 1 ons by a testatrix made after the execution of aH.11, that she Had executed it in duplicate, where there;v- only one will forthcoming, we^ held tote nad

Kat lor;.
^ '^

'• ^^ (^' ^•>' ^^- -• ^yre, [1903]

tl-elstor l''''''f''\^-^^
™««t be an intention inTh«en.ust

,,,

''"'"' ^'^ ^"^^"ke. Whenwer, therefore there is an
»'«»»'«««'»""

uiteution,--as when a will i& burnt ^<»k«
Canadian Cases. ! revocation.

'" Hills Act, imst, p. 696, 8. 22.
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Presumption
as to revoca-
tion by tho
act of a
testator

which has
been done
when it was
uncertain
whether he
was sane or
insane.

Two wills

proved
together.

torn, or otherwise destDyed by a testator by i

or when of unsound miad, or under an erroneous

aion of law or fact,—the act so done does not

revocation.

Where a will has been in the custody of a tests

time when he has been of unsound as well as (

mind, and upon his death it is discovered to ha

torn by him, or is not f( rthcoming, the burden uf

that it was revoked by him, bv tearing or by des

when of sound mind, Ivss upca the party who seta

revocation (Harris v. Lerrall, 1 Sw. & Tr. 153 ; S^

Sprigge, 1 P. & M. 608 ; 38 L. J. 4).

A testator, having erased a clause in his will a

execution, asked a fritind to make a fresh copy of I

omitting the erased clause. The copy was made,

person who made ic by mistake omitted seven

clauses. The copy ^-'as duly executed, and the oi

were not discovered until after the testator's dea

wills having remained in his custody up to tha

The two wills were not inconsistent with each otl

the latter contained no express clause of rev

Probate was granted of both documents upon parol e

of the circumstances under which they were dn

and executed, af. together containing the decease

will and testament {Birks v. Birks, 4 Sw. & Tr.

L. J. 90).

A testator, under the false impression that 1

was invalid, oore it up. Immediately afterwai

reconsideratioTj, he collected the pieces and placei

amongst his papers of importance, saying they wc

of use to the residuary legatee at some future tii

preserved them till his death. Lord Penzance hel

as the act done was not accompanied by an inten

revoke, the will was entitled to probate {Giles and

V. Warren, 2 P. & M. 401 ; 41 L. J. 59).

Words of revocation inserted in a will or codi

incuriam, without the knowledge of the testator, ar
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[l«yjj 1
.
378

;
In goods oj Qmald, 3 P. & M 162>

The tearing, cutting, or destruction of a wUl bv .. n .
t. .tor under a mistaken impression of law l facf I^^technically termed a dependent relative levocation «n!?

""^*'"°"-

as the act was conditional, and the condition is unfulfiUeT
thero IS no revocation. Thus where a testator had exe-cuted a will in 1864. which he destroyed in 1865 ^than .ntentio:

,
expressed at the time. tLt he wTshel

'

suLsmute for it a will of 1862. which he held in h s handLord rK.vz.vxcE he d. that the act of destructionS^erable soely to his intention to validate the wiU o*f1M>2, and that act being conditional, and the condUionbeing unfulfilled the will of 1864 was entitled tplblt^{T0..11 .Powell, 1 P. & M. 209; 35 L. J. 100. Se^aLo
f^omii V. Cossey, 82 L. T. 203).
A testatrix, having her will in her hand dictated tb«

alterations she desired to be made in the fii.;^t ofitta fnend. who wrote them down. The testaMv t i

unwell, desired her friend to ston fhtl !. !, '

^'^^""^

-1 i.ui.„t so much of h:':mi?hidT.:i ^'^.t^

witnesses aud the attestation i

^^t^tnx and

nd were not merely instructions for such a wm S
« new will and tj ^ ^^^'' "^ constituting

of the n,rtM T ^^ remained and the draft

M. S;"!;' L J 53;^
'^^^^'^^^^ (^~ V. CraW. 3 P. &

-•i!l alica,Iv revoked bv tT^f ''""'" ^^ ^^^'^Sbt the

^^ )
itvokea by a later testamentary document.

2 K

497
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In the latter case it is simply a question whetl

will was destroyed with the intention of revoking il

8. 20, Wills Act, 1837 (Perrott v. Pcrrott, 14 Eas

followed by Jeune, P., Beardsley v. Laeey, 78 L. T,

A testator, having left legacies by will to two

children, by codicil revoked the legacies on the
\

that the grandchildren were dead. They were ali^

the cause of the revocation being false, whether t

information or mistake, was immaterial. There w)

to be no revocation (Campbell v. French, 3 Ves. 323

The doctrine of dependent relative revocatioi

apply to a case where the document intended to be i

tuted for that which was destroyed is non-existei

has never existed a& a valid testamentary paper {Ih

Solieitw to Treasury, [1905] P. 42).

Declaration
of trust.

Deceased pbevented by Thbeats from altee

Will.

That the deceased had been prevented by threats ^

part of the plaintiffs from making a fresh will or a]

the will propounded. This is a new defence pen

under the Judicature Act, and if established entitli

court to declare the executors of the will propcum

be trustees for the parties intended to have been ber

by the propounded will [^Betts v. Doughty, 5 P. D. 2(

Plea allowed by Hannen, P., " that after makin

"said alleged will of May, 1853, the deceased w*
"vented by force and threats from executing a fi

" will prepared by and under his instractions wherel

" plaintiff would have been deprived of his interest

" the said alleged will."

By the lloman civil law, and the law of Fra

testator being desirous of revoking a testament, and

prevented from so doing by the violence, or in some

unlawful way, practised on him by parties who we

reap advantages from its dispositions, such dispos



OM ALTERING

CHAl'. xn] DEPBNOB- -MINORITY; OOVEBTURE.

will l)e annulled (Domat. on CivU Law, Bk. III., tit. 1.

Wliere a testator has in a will given a legacy to A B
aiul hy the threats or undue influence or fraud of' the
resuluarj legatee of a subsequent wiU, has been induced
to onut the legacy from the said will. A. B. may plead the
f.c and ask the court to declare the executors of the last
W.1 to ue trustees for him of a sum of the estate equivalent
to the amount of the legacy.

Estoppel.

The defendant may plead that the plaintiff is estopped
by a previous judgment on the same issue between the
same parties in another Division of the High Court from
setting up the will. A will, the validity of which had been
contested in the Probate Division, was by a compromise
renounced for. Subsequently the party who had co'nt.sted
he .111 discovered that it was a forgery, and obtained a
decree m the Court of Chancery setting the comr.romise
s.de on the ground that the alleged will was a Ibrgei^
d tha h.s consent to the compromise was procS

In frauduh.nt representation. The defendant then pro-pounded an earlier will, and the former plaintiffs the
orged will and the court held that they were e^top^mi denying the forgery (Priestrnan v. TAo^o. 9

p'"^

Minority.^"
The defendant may plead that the deceased was under

^^^7:!^r
'''^'^''''' ''' ^'' ^'^^"^

Coverture.
Lastly, he may plead, although such cases are unlikely•-V to ,^., that the deceased was ./.ne coverteinca^

Canadian Cases.

490
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of making a will during coverture without hor hi

assent, she having l»een married previously to

January, 1883, and the property disposed of by
having accrued to her before the operation of the

Women's Property Act, 1882.

But even then a feme coverte was entitled to mal
disposing of propttrty over which she had a p
appointment by will, or of property belonging

separate use by settlement or by agreement w
husband {Haddon v, Fladgate, 1 Sw. & Tr. 48 ; 27 I

or which she was entitled to dispose of by the Dive

being judicially separated and having a protectio

or by the Married Women's Property Act (45 & '

c. 75) ; also in the following cases :

—

(1.) Of property acquired by a married womai
husband was a convict, after his conviction, and ui

expiration of the sentence {Martin, 2 Kobert!

Cmoard, 4 Sw. & Tr. 46 ; 34 L. J. 120).

(2.) Of personal property which belonged to a i

woman whose husband had been banished b/

Parliament {Portland v. Prodgers, 2 Vern. 104 ; C^

V. Collinson, 2 Bro. C. C. 385).

(3.) A married woman might during coverture i

will of personalty with her hu?' ind's assent, pi

he had knowledge of the contents of the particu]

( Willock v. Noble and Others, L. E. 7 Eng. and Jr. A
580), and did not subsequently withdraw his assei

survived her {Smith, 1 Sw. & Tr. 127 ; 27 L. J. 39,

provided he gave his assent to the will after her

{Maas V. Sheffield, 1 Eoberts. 364 ; 4 Notes of Cases

(4.) A married woman, being the sole or sui

executrix, might joake a will appointing an execi

carry on the chain of representation to her tes

estate.
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shed by Act of

CHAPTER XIII.

REPLY AND SUBSEQUENT PLEADINGS."»

Rules an to Iloply.

Not without Order.

Wheu Ordered.

Reviral o( Revoked Will.

PlewUngs Bubsequent to Reply.
Proceedings in Lieu of Demurrer.

N'o reply can be delivered without an order (R. S. C. Order n«„,v . f

XXIir. r. 1). Kr^d
U not ordered on the summons for directions, application Sr"Sd.

should be made to the registrar for leave to deliver reply,
by a notice under the summons for directions.

If no time be specified in the order, the time for
delivery is ten days from the delivery of the last defence
(1!. S. C, Order XXIII. r. 2).

The registrar will not usually allow a reply to be
delivered where such a reply would be a simple denial, for
under IJ. S. C., Order XXVII. r. 13, where no reply h
delivered, material statements of fact in the defence are
deemed to have been denied and put in issue.
A roj.ly would probably be ordered where there is a what

counterelnim or where the statement of defence contaius »U«g»tioiui

a c arge of undue influence or of fraud, or an allegation^Z^^
tiiat the deceased at the time of the execution of the

^*"'^^-

instninient propounded did not know and approve of its
•^^"ntents, or any averment other than a denial of the due
l^ecution of the will, and of the testamentary capacity of
tje deceased at the time of its execution. The plaintiff
^jould in his reply specifically traverse the charge or
allegation as pleaded. (See R. S. C, Order XIX. rr. 13-16
as to specihc denial, and r. 17 as to evasive denials ; Thorp
ym/^rorth, 3 Ch. D. 637; 45 L. J. Ch. 406; Byrd v
•^"«",7Ch.D.m;47L.J.Ch.l.)
Canadian Cases.

"""

' ^'^11. Rule 256; Aj,jJeman v. Jppleman, 12 P. R. 138.
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Revival
revoked

of a
will.

1 Viot. 0.

s. 22.

26.

A plaintiff is entitled to reply hy traverse, i

and avoidance, or both combined, "There is i

said James, L.J., in Hall v. Eee (4 Ch. I). ZA

46 L J. Ch. 145), "as to what may be said

"except that it must not be scandalous or i

" The plaintiff is left as much at liberty in his rt

"his statement of claim. ... It is no par
" statement of claim to anticipate the defence, an
" vtrhat the plaintiff would have to say in answer
Where in the statement of defence it is allege(

will propounded by the plaintiff has been revo

subsequent will or testamentary paper, the plaii

pl'iad the revival of the will he propounded, by i

other testamentary paper executed subsequent]
execution of the revoking instrument.

In order to revive a revoked will by a subsequ«
mentary instrument, the revoked will must be in i

at the time of the execution of the instrument
Tokelovc, 2 Roberts. 318 ; Bogers v. Gooderiough, 2 !

342 ; 31 L. J, 49 ; Steel, 1 P. & M. 575 ; »• 37 L.

.

9 L. R Ir. Ch. D. 516 ; Alfred Reade, [1902] P,

it must also, by referring in adequate terms to the
will, show an intf^ntion to revive the same, (See

1 Vict. c. 26.) " No will or codicil, or any part therei

" shall be in any manner revoked, shall be revive

"wise than by the re execution thereof, or by i

"executed in manner hereinbefore required, and
" an intention to revive the same ; and when any
"codicil which shall be partly revoked, and afl

" wholly revoked, shall be revived, such revival si

"extend to so much thereof as shall have been
"before the revocation of the whole thereof, ui

" intention to the contrary shall be shown."
" In order to satisfy the requirement of the stati

Canadian CaiM.

"« PurrrU V. Bcrgiri tuid Macdonaid, 20 A. R. 536 ; S

Rop. 101 ; and ante, p. 487 ; Coulin v, Coulin, 24, U. C. L

r:-m^:w^
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r the statute that

" a testamentary instrument has revived the revoked will,

' it iuu8t sliow an intention to revive the same, and the
iiiteiitiou must appear on the face of the instruirient,

" either by exj ress words referring to the will as revoked
iuul iinportinj. an intention to revive the same, or by a

"(li.siM)sition ol ihe testator's property inconsistent with
" any other intention, or by some other expression convey-
" iiif,' to the mind of the court with reasonable certainty
" the existence of the intention. Since the passing of this
" statute a will cannot be revived by mere implication

"

(Steele, see infra).

Thus, rufereate in a codicil to a revoked will by its date
only his been held insufficient to revive it or to revoke an
intermediate will, where there was no evidence on the face
of the codicil of an intention to revive the will so referred
to and to revoke the intermediate will (Stceie, 1 P. & M.
575 ; 37 L. J. 72, n.).

But where the mistake of making a codicQ as a codicil
to a revoked will is the act of the solicitor, and not that of
the testator, the revoked wiU if still in existence {Beade,
[\W2] P. 75) is revived, and the intermediate will may
be included in the probate {Stedham, 6 P. D. 205 ; Dyke
6 P. J). 207 ; ChUcott, [1897] P. 223).

Revival is not effected by the cancellation of an incon-
sistent document, i.e., a later will {Hodgkinson, [1893] P.
339, C. ^\. ; Sanger v. Hart, 77 L. T. 374).
For form of reply, see p. 1068.

Subsequent Pleadings.

" Xo pleading subsequent tu reply other than a joinder Piaading

reply.

Of i.^sue shall be pleaded without leave of the court or a te^T"^
"jadge, and then shall be pleaded only upon such terms
"as the court or judgR shall think fit. Every pleading

*

suhsequent to reply shall l)e deUvered within the tim-
specified m the order giving leave to deliver the same or
It no time bs no spec.ifie*! within four days after the
delivery of the previous pleading, unless the time shall
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"be extended by the court or a judge" (R. S. C, (

XXIII. r. 3).

A joinder of issue is not necessary, under R. I

Order XXVII. r. 13.

Leave to deliver subsequent pleadings is obtaine

a registrar's order under the summons for directions.

Further pleadings are called rejoinder, surrejoi

rebutter, and surrebutter, but pleadings beyond rejo

are rarely ordered.

Points of law
may be
raised by
pleadings.

Dismissal of

action.

Strilnng out
pleaiting

wliere no
reasonable
cause of

action is

disclosed.

Proceedings in Lieu of Demurrer.

The following are the provisions of E. S. C, (

XXV. :—
" No demurrer shall be allowed " (Eule 1).

" Any party shall be entitled to raise by his pies

"any point of law, and any point so raised sha

" disposed of by the judge who tries the cause at or

" the trial, provided that by consent of the parties, (

" order of the court or a judge on the application of e

"party, the same may be set down for hearing

" disposed of at any time before the trial " (Rule 2).

" If, in the opinion of the court or a judge, the dec

-' of such point of law substantially disposes of the \

"action, or of any distinct cause of action, groui

" defence, set-off, counterclaim, or reply therein, the

" or judge may thereupon dismiss the action or make

" other order therein as may be just" (Rule 3).

" The court or a judge may order any pleading \

" struck out, on the ground that it discloses no reaso

" cause of action or answer, and in any such case

"case of the action or defence being shown bj

"pleadings to be frivolous or vexatious, the court

"judge may order the action to be stayed or dismissi

"judgment to be entered accordingly, as may be
,

(Rule 4).
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CHAPTER XIV.

DISCOVKBY, 117

(ieiieral Rules of Discovery.

Plaintiff's Right.

Defendant's Right.

Latitude in Probate Division.

Privilege.

Practice under Order XXXI.
Interrogatories.

Documents.

Production.

Inspection.

Admissions.

U.NDKK the Judicature Act, the right to discovery is

regulated by the rules previously existing in the Court

of Chancery (Anderson v. Bank of British Columbia,

2Cli. D. Gt34; 45 L. J. Ch. 449).

By the rule of the Court of Chancery, any party to an General rule

action was entitled to a discovery of any fact within his °* discovery.

opponent's personal knowledge and of any documents in

his cu.-,tody or under his control which might assist him
!• istal dishing his right to relief, or in his defence to any
relief claimed (Mitford on Pleading, 307). A defendant

was not bound to disclose what was exclusively matter of

defence, but that which was common to both the plaintiff

and defendant might be inquired into by either. (See

Whaldiiw. Crawford, 5 El. & B. 709; 25 L. J. Q. B. 163.)

The rules which govern the relative rights of parties to

discovery may be thus stated

—

The plaintiff has a right of discovery from the defendant Plaintiff's

of all fads within the defendant's personal knowledge, Svwy.
and ol all documents in his custody, or under his control,

wliieli may tend affirmatively to establish the plaintiffs

case.

Canadian Casei.

"

'" McGreyor v. McDonald, 11 P. R. 386 ; Hunt v. Barler, 12
PR. JOT; Clin. Rules 439, it seq. In an action to establish a
will, i»ll papers, though not evidence per se, if not protected, are to
^ pr(i<!ii.-od {'•n-y^erm v. Cameron, 10 P. R. 522).
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Defendant's
right of

discovery.

Right of

discovery of

persons
believing that
they were
interested

under pre-

vious wills.

Discovery
in case of a
counterclaim.

The Probate
Court
exercises a
vrider latitude

in ordering
discovery in
probate
actions than
other oourttt

do., owing to

The defendant has a right of discovery from the plai

of all facts within the plaintiff's personal knowledge,

of all documents in his custody, or under his con

which may tend affirmatively to establish the claim

up by the plaintiff, or which may assist the defence.

The plaintiff is not entitled to discovery of fact

documents which go solely to support the defence of

defendant, in other words, which are exclusively matt(

defence ; but the disclosure of facts or documents w

may assist affirmatively to support either i,he cas

the plaintiff or defendant may be required by either p

from the other {Whately v. Crawfwrd, 5 El. & B, 1

25 L. J. Q. B. 163).

The executors and the solicitor of a deceased testa

who refused to give informaiion as to previous \

alleged to have been executed by the testatrix, to per

who believed that they had been benefited by them, \

ordered, under s. 26 of the Court of Probate Act

deposit in the registry all wills and testamentary pa

of the deceased in their possession, with liberty to aj

cants to take copies of them (SJiepherd, [1891] P. 323

Where the defendant sets up a counterclaim,

plaintiff will be entitled to discovery of all facts wi

the defendant's personal kno''- idge, and of all docum

in the defendant's custody or under his control, which

tend affirmatively to establish the counterclaim, or w!

may assist his case against the counterclaim. And

defendant will be entitled to discovery from the plaii

of all facts within the plaintiffs personal knowledge,

of all documents in his custody or under his control, w]

tend affirmatively to establish his counterclaim.

In consequence of the peculiar nature of the inq

in probate actions, the court exercises a wider latitudi

ordering discovery in these suits than is exercised in o

actions. Where the issue raised relates to the testamen

capacity of the deceased the inquiry may legitimately

tend to the hiatory of a considerable portion, or of e

the whole, of his life ; and it is extremely difScult to
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before the trial what evidence relating to any particular
*^*^^^^^g

portion of his life may or may not at the trial turn out to raised in pro-

be iimteriul to this issue. The same observation, though ^**« actions.

to a loss extent, applies in cases where the issue raised is

one of undue influence or of fraud, or that the deceased

did net know and approve of the contents of a will.

Tlie practice of the court, therefore, is to order discovery

of all facts and documents throwing light on the history

of the deceased, which might turn out to have any possible

bearing on the issues raised.

With resard to documents and other papers belonging inspection

, . .1 u ii. o' dooumenta
to the deceased, there seems to be no reason why tney i^ the

should not, subject to some imitation, be open to the deceased's
' "'

1 • L depositories.

inspection of either party, unless the party in whose

custody, or under whose control they happen to be, can

show that he has any special interest or property in them.

Upon the death of the deceased they in very many cases

come under the control of one of the parties to the suit,

by the mere accident of his having been about him at

the time of his death, or of his being first to take posses-

sion of his house, or of his employing his solicitor, and,

unless an administrator pendente lite is appointed, they

remain under his control pending the inquiry. But by

this accident he ought not to be allowed an advantage

in the action over his opponent.

In a probate action, the function of the court is not

ouly to do justice between the parties, but also to do

justice to the deceased, by ascertaining, and ultimately

by its decree giving effect to all duly executed testa-

mentary instruments by which he intended to dispose of

his property ; and, to ascertain this fact, the court should

know as far as possible what he knew, and much of such

knowledge is to be found in the papers left by him in his

depositories. In justice to the testator, therefore, either

party may claim to have an opportunity of directing the

attention of the court to such of his papers as he may
f-'ii^iiler tuuds to support his own case, and to do this

access to very many of them is necessary.
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Privileged

communioa.
tions.

These general rules as to the title to discovery

however, subject to some exceptions.

There ate certain communications and documents w
are termed in law privileged, and which a party U

action is not compellable, under an order for discoi

to disclose to his adversary. Thus

—

1. A party is not compelled to disclose communical

which have passed between himself and his legal adv

pending the litigation in question, and with refer

to it.

2. A party is not compelled to disclose communical
which have passed between himself and his legal adi

before the litigation in question had arisen, but in an

pation of and in reference to such litigation.

3. A party is not compelled to disclose communicat

which have passed between himself and his legal ad^

after the dispute, which has resulted in litigation,

arisen between the parties, but not in contemplatio

or in reference to such litigation. (See Minet v. Mor^

L. R. 8 Ch. 361, at p. 368 (C. A.).)

There is no such privilege, however, where the issi

fraud. (See p. 510.)

4. A party is not compelled to disclose advice givei

a legal adviser in reference to the subject in disp

before tlie dispute arose (Walsingham v. Goodr

3 Hare, 122).

5. A party is not compelled to disclose cases, or st

ments of facts, or documents prepai-ed in relation to

intended action, whether at the request of a solicitoi

not, and whether ultimately laid liefore the solicitoi

not, if they were prepared with a band fide intentioi

their being laid before him, with the intention of tak

his advice thereon {Southwark arul VauxJuUl Water Cc

Quick, 3 Q. B. D. 315 ; 47 L. J. Q. B. 258).

6. A party is not bound to produce letters that h

passed between himself and his solicitor, containing
]

fessional communications of a confidential cboi-acler.
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"e the issue is

the purpose of getting legal advice. Letters containing

mere statements of fact ai-e not privileged ; to be so, they

must be of a professional and confidential character

{O'Shea v. Wood, [1891] P., at 289, 290 (C. A.). See

t)nler XXXVII. rr. 5, 7 ; and Gardner v. Irvin, 4 Ex. R.

49 (C. A.)).

7. A party is not bound to disclose documents which

are not in liis own possession, but are in the possession of

liis solicitor, as the solicitor's private property, though

tliev relate to tlie issue (O'Shea v. Wood, [1891] P. 286

(C.'a)).

8. A party is not compelled to disclose cases or state-

ments of fact relative to the question in issue, which have
ivfereiice ^o disputes with other persons ( Wulsingham v.

Giioilrickc, „upra).

9. Anonymous letters relating to the action, sent to a

liiuty to tlie action, are not, Imt if sent to her counsel or

lier solicitor are, privileged {Young v. Holloway, 12 P. D.
167 (C. A.)).

10. Tlie plaintiff, under an order for inspection of docu-
ments relating to the matters in issue, produced her bank
piiss-books, sealing \ip parts irrelevant thereto. Tlie court

retiised to make an order under s. 7 of the Bankers'
]5o()ks Evidence Act, 1879, for the inspection of the bank
I'Hoks {rarnell v. Wood, [1892] P. 137 (C. A.)).

There are also certain other communications wliich a Matter

pavty is generally not bound to disclose, viz., any matter, ^bjwfparty
or any one of a series or chain of facts, which may tend to *° * penalty.

sulijtH't liim to any pain, penalty, or forfeiture, or disability
in tlu! nature of a forfeiture. (See Mitford on Pleading,
307

; Let v. Read, 5 Beav. 381.)
In a case in which the defendants (two executors and

the universal legatee) were alleged to have exercised undue
influence upon the testator, but the executors took no
lienofit under the will, interrogatories were allowed as to
whether the two executors had reeoived loans or gifts from
tlie .leceaseil during his lif (as tending to show their

r^JC
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Communica-
tions relating

to an
intended
fraud not
privileged.

Inspection by
the court.

Discovery
of facts and
documents.

The four

objections
that may be
made to an
applieatiua

influence over him), and as to whether they had rec

any of the property from the universal legatee sin(

death of the decea.-^'xl, and whether this was by an
ment made during his life {Young v. Holloway, 12

167 (C. A.)).

But wherever fraud, or what is equivalent to fra

the question in issue, the party against whom this c

is made is not entiiled to shelter himself from disci

communications that have pas.sed between himself ai

legal adviser priorito the litigation in relation to the J

under the plea of privilege, on the ground that it i

within ithe scope of a solicitor's duty to aid his die

carr}'ing out a fraudulent intention {Beynell v. Spri

Beav. 51).

By R. S. C, Order XXXI. r. 19a (2), "Where on a

" cation for an order for inspection privilege is claime

" any document, it shall be lawful for the court or a
j

" to inspect the document for the piurpose of decidii

" to the validity of the claim for privilege."

Discovery of facts is obtained by administering i

rogatories to the opposite party, and under certain

cumstances by a notice to admit facts, and discovei

documents generally under an order requiring the opp

party to file an affidavit of documents, in the schedu

which he should state and describe all the docun

which he has in liis custody, or under his control, reU

to the questions in issue ; and in his affidavit he sh

state what documents, if any, he objects to being inspt

by liis opponent, and the grounds of his objection.

For discovery by opening a coffin interred in conseci

ground on a question of identity, see B. v. Dr. Trist.

[1898] 2 Q. B. 371 ; Druce v. Young, [1899] P. 84, a

arising out of an action for revocation.

Thus, thei-e are four grounds for objecting to disco\

1. That the matter in respect of which discovery is soi

is immaterial to the issue. 2. That it may sub

for discovery, opposite party to a penal consequence. 3. That it
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privileged communication. 4. That it relates exclusively

t.i ;i iiiuty's own case, and does not tend to support that of

lii> adversary ; or, in other words, that it discloses his own
evidenco.

See also the notes in the Yearly Practice to R. S. C,
OnliT XXXI.

Practice.

Tlie rules relating to discovery are those in R. S. C, Discovery by

Order XXXI. Under Eules 1 and 2 of that order vith toriM°*^

reference to discovery by interrogatories, the practice is

that U'ave be obtained for the delivery of interrogatories

on a notice under the summons for directions, when the

proposed interrogatories must be submitted to the regis-

trar, a copy having been delivered to the other side with

the notice. The registrar, after hearing the parties,

approves, alters, or disallows the various questions, and
places his initials on the document.

The solicitor copies the interrogatories as altered. In-

terrogatories will not be ordered imtil after defence has
been delivered, except under special circumstances.

For I'orni of interrogatories, see p. 992 ; and of order,

p. 1(IC)0.

Uuder Kule 8 interrogatories shall be answered by affi-

davit, to lie filed within ten days unless otherwise ordered.

Form of aiUdavit, see p. 992.

The order for discovery of docmients and inspection is Discovery of

usually made on the summons for directions as a matter
°*'"™®'^*"-

of course. No affidavit is required in support (Rule 12).
The affidavit of documents must specify which (if any) of
the documents disclosed the deponent objects to produce
(See Kule 13.)

I'ur form of affidavit, see p. 965.
Security for costs of discovery, either by way of inter-

rogatories or of documents, is not now usually ordered

;

but the applicant may be ordered to pay into court £5 or
a fuiilier sum as security. (See Rule 26.)
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luspection.

Order for

production.

Inspection of

documents
not disclosed

The affidavit must be filed within ten days unless

wise ordered.

Inspection is also ordered on tho summons for direc

usually within four days of filing the affidavit of

ments.

The court may order the production of documen

any party to a pending cause or matter, upon oath,

Rule 14.

Every party may give notice, under Rule 15, t(

other party to produce any document referred to i

pleadings or affidavits.

For form of notice to produce, see p. 998.

For form of notice to inspect, see p. 999,

Any application to inspect documents other than

referred to in pleadings, particulars or affidavits, mi

supported by affidavit. (See Rule 18 (2).)

For the rules as to discovery and inspection ai

cases thereon, see the Yearly Practice.

Notice to

admit—

•

Documents,

Facts.

Under R. S. C, Order XXXII. r. 1, any partj

give notice, by his pleading, or otherwise in writing

he admits the truth of the whole or any part of the (

any other party.

Under Rules 2 and 3 either party may call upc

other party by notice to admit any document, an

party may call upon any other party to admit

Notice to admit facts must be given not later thai

days before the day for which notice of trial has

given.

Forms of each notice, see pp. 1000 and 999 respec

Canadian Caiei.

"8 Con. Rule 627,
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CHAPTER XV.

EVIDENCE OF VriTNESSES BEFORE TRIAL.

By FiXAMiNATioN—conitnM. -».

Rules in certain Countriea.

Praotioe.

Mandamus.
Special Examiner.

Bv Affidavit.

By Examination.

Within the Jurisdiction.

Without the Jurisdiction.

Commission.

Kof|uirtition.

Arri.icATiON may be made for leave to obtain the evidence
cf witnesses before trial by affidavit, by viva voce examina-
tion within the jurisdiction, by commission or requisition
outside the jurisdiction, by mandamus or by special
examiner.""

By Affidavit.*"

Any apjdication for leave to take the evidence of a
witness by affidavit must be made to a judge. (See
i;. S. C, Order XXXVII. r. 1.)

(rroof of a will in solemn form by affidavit was refused
1" ^''./, V. Tomlinson, 24 W. E. 851 ; but in G<ymall v.
Milfoil. 12 P. D. 142, under special circumstances, Burr, J.,
"with doul)t and hesitation," admitted an affidavit from an
attesting witness (who could not be found) made eight
years previously.)

By Examination.

^^

"The court or a judge may, in any cause or matter Power to
""'leie It shall appear necessary for the purposes of*"^^''«*-

;;juBtice, tuake any order for the examination upon oath Ttr."""
°'

JJ«.ore the court or judge or any officer of the court, or
any other jjersoa, and at any place of any witness or

*!' Adian C&aes.
'

'^ «. <-'. Act, j^t, p. 671, d sej., 88. 25, 28, 29, 30, 31.
•" <-on. Ilules, 516, e< ug,

WW
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EVIDENCE OF WITNESSES BEFORE TRIAL. [PA

"person, and may empower any party to any such

"or matter to give audi deposition in evident ther

"such terms, if any. as the court or a judge may c

(R. S. C, Order XXXVII. r. 5).

Viea voce Examination tffithin the Jurisdiction

Where it is shown that a material witness in an

resident within the jurisdiction of the court, is

abroad, or may be prevented, by illness or mfirmit;

attending the trial, or that, on like grounds, his e'

is in danger of being lost by his death before tb

application should be made by notice to the p

under the summons for directions, to make an oi

his examination, so that Ws deposition may be tah

used at the trial in case of his unavoidable absence o

An application for an order for the exammati(

witness should be supported by an affidavit

applicant's solicitor, deposing that he is advis

believes that the witness named as proposed to be ej

is a material and necessary witness, and that h:

cannot safely proceed to trial without his tden.

that owing to the fact that he is going ab. -i C^'

case may be), he cannot or may not be in aitenc

the trial.
. .„ .

If the i^iason for the appUcation xs illness or u

an affidavit will be required from the doctor ot

posed witness.

Examination of Witness outside the Jurisdid

By Commission or Requisition}^^

Where a witness is residing in Scotland or Ire

registrar will under similar circumstances i8su<

mission for his examination; and wherejj'

Canadian CuM' . ,.

.^. Con. Rules, 4»d, et seq. ;
Delap v. Ch^^^^""'^*

Jiild V. Pe,ry, 14 P. R. 364 ; Hogabcom v. Co^, 15 i--
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residing' in India or the colonies, or "hroad, the registrar
will in all cases, and, without an^ ojjecial circumstances,
issue a ccumnission for bis examination, on the ground
that the court has no power to compel his attendance at
tl'e trial by subpoena or otherwise.

A commission may be addressed to British consular
officers, to British barristers-at-law, to Colonial oflBcials,

or to a foreign subject who is not an official of a foreign
court. (If addressed to either of the two latter, it is usual
to use the /or/ft of a requisition.)

Wiioii the proposed examiner is a consular officer, the
solicitor must ascertain at the Foreign Office whether
there is any objection to his so acting.

A commission is signed by a registrar, and sealed and
given out to the solicitor.

for form, see p. 987, and for practice, p. 516.
A requisition (or letter of request) is issued in lieu of

a comniission when required to be addressed to foreign
courts or officials (but see notes below as to req.. .ements
in various countries), under R. S. C, Order XXXVI.
r. ("^x. Tae document is signed by the President, sealed,
and forwarded by the registrar to the Foreign Office with
oil the necessary papers.

Before any letter of request is sealed the soHcitor
applvmg for such letter of request must file a written
undertaking in the words and to the effect following:—

" Title of Cause or Matter.

" I (or we) liereby undertake to be responsible for all
'•^ expenses incurred by H. M. Secretary of State for [Foreign

' Aflairs or the Colonies, as the case may be] in resi)ect of the

I

execution of the letter of request issued herein on the

.

'^"-^^'^ .19
.
and on receiving due notifica-

tion of the amount of such expenses I undertake to pay
the same to the Senior Registrar."

(^ri^'-"l 1:1 the Lo,J Chief Justice arul the President
"f '"'' P. I). <f' J. n.)

510

redding in
Scotland or
in Irelutd
or in Indi*,
or in the
colonies, or
abroad.

Conunission
to whom
addressed.

Bequisition,
to whom
addressed.

Undertaking
to pay
expenses.
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The following notes as to commissions and reqRequire-

"mmlI!.*ion. to foreign countries may be useful :-

or requisi-

tion* in

various
countries.

Aiuttria awl //uTi^ary.—Requisitions must be

panied by a certified translation in the Gem

Hungarian languages respectivily ; such translati

be made by a sworn translator. The expense to

by the party making the request. (Direction from

Oftice, December, 1895.)

jirazil.
—"The Brazilian courts do not act o

"of request sent *hrough the diplomatic chann

requisition is therefore given out to the soli

transmission to his repmsentative in Rio de

who presents it at the Ministry of Justice ai

Affairs there. (See note to Rule 6a in the

Practice.)

jfVance.—The Secretary of State declines to

Majesty's consular officers to take evidence on

sion in France. Letters of request must be

to the proper tribunal in France, and must

through tl e diplomatic channel. (Direction of th

Oflice.)

Germany.--Germ&n subjects can only be exa

Germany by means of a requisition. (Direction (

Office, 1892.)

Porhujal.—lt is necessary that the names,

and descriptions of all witnesses to be exammi

be inserted \\\ tlie requisition.

,Sj9«i7i.—Spi^uish subjects can only be exa

Spain by means of a requisition. (Direction c

Office, 1892.)

United States of Amerka.—Uis Majesty s

officers are at liberty to act, provided that

personally willing to do so, and that there is nc

on the part of the local authorities.

Practice. When an oixler has been made for the issue

Sm^lsion. mission or requisition, it will be ne<?essarjr for tl
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t-i briiif,' ill a draft which is to be left in tlie Contentious
Department to be settled by the registrar.

A cojjy (»f the commission or requisition, as settled, is

dtliveretl to the opposite party. It is then engrossed
and l)rought into the registry to Ije signed and sealed
Fee, £1.

A copy of the pleadings must be sent to the com-
missioner with the commission. (See Order XXXVII
r. 10.)

The depositions must be returned to the Probate Return of

Kegistry, Somerset House. depositions.

On the return of the commission a minute of the open-
ing of the commission is drawn up in the registry, and
the depositions and any other documents returned there-
with are annexed. The solicitor must attend to file the
docuiu nts and pay the necessyy fees, viz., for drawing
registrar's minute, 3s. ; for fiUng commission, 28. 6d. Either
side may then order copies.

Mandamus.

The court will also, upon application made on motion, Mandamus
order a mandamus to issue under 13 Geo. Ill c 63 ss

'°' **".°
..m it 11 iiri. -rwT ,^-> - ' examination

4044, and 1 Will. IV. c. 22, s. 1, to a court in India, or in of » witness

the colonies, to summon before it and examine a material Se^o^oiaesI"
witness residing within its jurisdiction.

Itecoiirse is had to a mandamus where a material
witness is known to be, or may be supposed to be, un-
willing to attend for examination before a commissioner
who IS without power in such countries to compel his
attendance.

Special Examiner.

The objection ia practice to examining a witness under Objection in

^on.lucts the exammation of the witness himself, and

:«*: i^M^mmi'..^- :wii'^- ->7^-
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Special
examiner.

sometimes declines to put the questions suggested I

agents for the parties, and that in taking the evidec

does not necessarily adhere to the rules of evider

recognised by the law of England.

The procedure also frequently involves delay.

To avoid this, it is sometimes convenient to apply

R. S. C, Order XXXVII. r. 5, for a special examiner

appointed to take the evidence of the witness v

abroad.

See form, p. 1063.

See further as to examination of witnesses unf'orE

Order XXXVII., in the Yearly Practice.»*»

Canadian Caiei.

122 For the rules of practice see Con. Rule 478, tt '.eq. ;
Lc

Wvl/e, 10 P. R. 488 ; The Union Bank v. Starrs, 13 P. 1

Boult'on V. Blake, 11 P. R. 196 ; Coulton v. McPherson, li

aaO: Queen Victoria Fark v. Howard, 13 P. R. 14; A

Banlon, 13 P. R. 98 ; Kiugshy v. Dunn, 13 P. R. SOO.
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CHAPTER XVI.

TRIAL.

sunf'orE.S.C.,

ri.A( K 01' Trial.

^liiUllcsex.

Assize.

County Court.

MODK OF Trial.

Court itself.

Common Jury.

Special Jury.

" Short Cause."

Notice op Trial.

By Plaintiff.

I'jv I defendant.

Entry op Tbial
Time and Place of.

Thk List,

scbfcbnas.

Issue of.

Service of.

The Hbarino.
Judgment.

Place of Tuial.^**

The jilace of trial is fixed by the registrar under the

siiinmoiis for directions. (See R S. C, Order XXXVI.
r.l.)

(1) Middlesex.

The Probate Court, unless reason be shown on affidavit

{Bmuihcth v. Brandreth and Wife, 2 Sw. & Tr. 446 ; 31 L
J. 1'3) to the contrary, is the court in which the cause

ouglit to be tried.

(2) Assizes.

The registrar has power to direct that an action be tried

at assizes. (The contrary decision in Lancaster v. Brook,

1^ P. D. 80, was overruled by the late President after

argument, as having been made per incuriam: Kiiig v.

Broahft, on the 20th March, 1899, not reported.)
The f<jllowing decisions show the principles upon which

the oourt has acted :

—

Canadian Cain.

Cou. Kules, 529, ei leq.
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11 i

Principles

upon which
the court
has acted in

directing

place of trial.

Practice as to

transmitting
scripts, etc.

Associate's

certificate.

In Cooper v. Moss, 1 Sw. & Tr. 143, the court refui

direct an issue where the cause had excited consid(

discussion and feeling in the county where it was

posed to be tried, also where there was a probability

cause being made a remanet at the ensuing assizes {h

V. Fuller and Another). And where, upon the mot

the defendant, an issue was directed to be tried ;

summer assizes to be holden at Norwich in 18o{

through the defendant's default it did not come c

trial, the court, upon application made by the pi

(the defendant opposing) directed the cause to be tr

the Court of Probate (Eding v. Dixon).

The only ground which induces the court to din

issue to the assizes is the saving of expense in resj

the witnesses, and when one of the parties applies

issue, and the other party opposes the applicatioi

offers to undertake to pay the extra costs occasion

bringing the witnesses to London, the court direc

cause to be tried in the Probate Court.

When an order has been made for the action to b(

at the assizes, the solicitor must give notice in the

tentious Department for the scripts (of which exa

copies must be left) and papers that have been filed

action to be sent to the district probate registry r

to the town in which the assizes are to be held ;
h(

also arrange with the district probate registrar foi

production at the trial.

On the conclusion of the trial the associate's cerl

must be obtained. This certificate must show that

more witnesses have been orally examined ; it mui

in all cases set out the findiugs of the court (an

verdict of jury, if any), and the direction as to costs,

Tiie associate takes a fee of £1 for this certificate,

The certificate must be brought to the Contt

Department in order that the decree may be dra^

for which a further fee of £"" is payable.
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(3) County Court^i.

Where the personal property of the deceased, exclusive Where

of what he is entitled to as a trustee, is under £200, but Er°!eiS)
without deducting anything on account of r* '-f,s, and the ""id realty

real property is under £300, the judge of the county court wimt/*^*''
having jurisdiction in the place where the deceased had 9°^'\ h?^«

at the time of his death a fixed place of abode has the
''^

contentious jurisdiction and authority of the Court of

Probate in respect of questions as to the grant and revo-

cation of probate of the will or letters of administration of

tlie effects of such deceased person, in case there be any
contention in relation thereto (ss. 10 and 12, Court of

Probate Act, 1858 ; see also ss. 55, 56, 57, and 64, the

Court of Probate Act, 1857). It was decided in Davies v.

Brcd-ncH, 2 P. & M. 177, that the limit of £300 in the

case of realty must be read as the maximum without
deductions for mortgages and other charges.

It is not, however, obligatory, in the above circum- Optional to

stances, on any person to apply through the county court SJpiy to*Pro.
for probate or administration. But when [in any conten- !»*« Co»irt

tious matter it is shown to the Court of Probate that the covS?°'^
state of tlie property and place of abode of the deceased
were sucli as to give contentious jurisdiction to the judge
of a county court, the judge of the Court of Probate mai/
send the cause to such county court, and the judge
thereof shall proceed therein as if such application and
cause had been made to and arisen in his court in the
first instance (s. 59 of the Court of Probate Act, 1857).
And where the county court is shown to have jurisdiction,
the Probate Court may, though application be made on
behalf of all the parties to the cause for it to be tried
before the court itself or at the assizes, still, in its dis-
cretion, direct it to be tried in the county court {Dunn v.
Dinm, 1 Sw. & Tr. 521 ; 30 L. J. 40).

Tlie sections relating to the jurisdiction of the county
courts in contentious probate business are ss. 55, 56, 57,
and 5? of the Coui-t of Probate Act, 1857 (see pp. 628
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it i

Applicationi

how made.

Before
Bummons for

directions. >

At Rummons
for directions

Proceedings
in county
court.

Appeal from
cv'jnty court

and G21)), and ss. 10, 11, and 12 of the Court of I

Act, 1858. (Seep. 656.)

Application can be made for the action to be

mitted to the county court at any time after the is

the writ on an affidavit showing that the cornty coi

jurisdiction under the provisions of the Court of 1

Act, 1858, s. 10. The affidavit should follow the v

of the " minute," a form of which is given on p. 99;

The registrar, if the application is made befc

summons for directions, will sign the minute (f

founding the jurisdiction of the county court.

A copy of this minute must be lodged in the reg:

the county court liefore entry of the plaint. (See '

Court Rules XLIX. Eule 4.)

The registrar will, however, order the acti( q to 1

' at the county court under the summons for direcl

the application be supported by an affidavit as aboi

The solicitor must then give notice in the Cont

Department of the scripts and other documents

filed) to be sent to the nearest district registry

purpose of production at the trial. The man

which the cause is to be tried, whether with or wi

jury, will l>e determined in the county court.

When the judgment of the county court has be

nounced on the issues raised on the pleadings, a (

copy of the decree of the judge of the county court

be filed in the principal registry.

The county court, after a cause has been trausfi

it, is to make the final decree, and to decide all q

arising in the cause as to costs {Macleur v. Madem

M. 604 ; 37 L. J. 68), and is to ascertain and decide

application for a new trial. And the Court of

was only authorised to make an order in such caui

appeal from the determination of the county cor

point of law, or upon the admission or rejection of <

under s. 58 of the Probate Act, 1857 {Zedley

yard and Bridle, 1 P. & M. 195).
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ApiH.'a1s IVom the county courts shall be to a divisional

ciairt of Ihf ibate. Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

(Sec I{. S. .
' Jer LIX. r. 4.f"

Mode of Trial.**^

The mode of trial is determined by the registrar on the

suiiiinons for directions.

Wliere the only issue is a question of law the action Questions

will lie directed to be tried by the court itself. courTitM^!^^
" The court or judge may, if it shall appear desirable, Questions

" direct a trial without a jury of any question or issue of^/*"*'.

" tact, or partly of fact and partly of law, arising in any of the court.

" cause or matter which previously to the passing of the
" Act could, witliout any consent of parties, be tried with-

"out a jury " (Order XXXVI. r. 4).»«» By the qualifica-

titiii contained in the last rule it is still in the discretion

of the court in the Probate Division, in conformity with

the iivactice of the Court of Probate, to determine whether

(luestiniis of fact shall be tr'.ed by the court itself or with

a jury, except where the heir-at-law is a party to the Right of the

action, and insists, as he is entitled to do under s. 35 hfsurupon'"
of the Court of Probate Act, 1857, upon having the issues * J"'^'

of fact tried with the jury. (See Burgoine v. Moordaff, 8 P.

D. 205, and Order XXXVI. rr. 3 and 4 (Eule 4 is in the

same terms as the old Eule 26 referred to in this action).)**'

In other cases it is within the discretion of the court to

direct questions of fact to be tried with or without a jury
(s. 3.3, Trcjliate Act, 1857). Where the only issue raised
i>^ as to the duo execution of the will, the court invariably
(lirecLs the action to be tried without a jury. Where the
is.sues raised are testamentary capacity, undue influence,
or fraud, it is the practice of the court, on application made

Canadian Caaes.

'* \Mien any of the parties to a suit apply for a jury and the
(-onrt refuses, such refusal is subject to an appeal (S. C. Act, s. 33).

- S. (
.
Act, ss. 22, 23, post, p. 670.

'* S. C, Act, ia. 22, 23.
"^ Rt Leirig, Jackson v. Scott, 11 P. R. 107.

IM

mil
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by either party, to grant a jury. But where the a

from the nature of the issues of fact raised, is a

proper one to be tried before the court itself than

jury, it will on application of either party be direc

be tried without a jury, unless such application is oj

by the heir-at-law. Thus, where the plaintiff propo

the contents of a lost will as universal legatee, ai

defendants pleaded that the contents were not those al

the plaintiffs application for a jury was refused (^i

Quick and Another, 3 Sw. & Tr. 460 ; 33 L. J. 108)

also, where the main question to be decided being i

mixed law and fact, the presumptive revocation of a

jury was refused {Smith v. Hood and Otliers, 3 Sw.& Ti

And where any of the parties to a suit, other than th(

at-law, apply for a jury, and the court refuses one

refusal is, with the leave of the court, subject to an i

(ss. 35 and 39, the Court of Probate Act, 1857).
'

the final decree is appealed, such refusal might a

considered under appeal, as well as the final decree

the Court of Probate Act, 1857).

By s. 38, when the court directed an issue, it was

for it to direct such issue to be tried either before a

of assize in any couuty, or at the sittings for the t

causes in London or Middlesex, and either by a spe

common jury, but not by a judge of assize without

{Bushell V. Blenkhom, 1 P. & M. 89 ; 3u L. J. 75),

manner as was done by the Court of Chancery.

Special jury. Where an action is directed to be tried with a cc

jury, either party may apply for a special jury eit

the summons or by subsequent notice. Further,

Order XXXVI. r. 7 (a) and (b), a plaintiff, if he is e

to a jury, may have the issues tried by a specii

upon giving notice in writing to that effe when h

notice of trial ; and a defendant has the same rigu

giving a like notice at any time after the close of

ings or settlement of the issues and before notice <

or if notice of trial has been given, then not less tl
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clear days before tha day for which notice of trial has
been given.

By sub-s. (c) a judge may at any time make an order

for a .special jury upon such terms (if any) as to costs

as may be just.

"ShMTt Cause."

An application for leave to set an action down as a Application,

" short cause " must be made to a judge, and may be J^d in what
made in the following cases :

—

cases.

(1) In an action to prove a will in solemn form where
there has been no appearance entered.

The solicitor must previously file an affidavit of service
of writ (and of citation, if any) with a certificate of no
appearance, and should also file an affidavit of scripts,

unless otherwise directed,

(2) Where all the defendants make default in filing their

defences, or for some other reason the action becomes unde-
fended, and it is desired to prove the will in solemn form.

(3) When the parties have come to terms.

In all cases the judge will require to be satisfied that Practice.

there will be no contest. Notice that leave has been
obtained for the action to be tried as a short cause must
be „;ven in the Contentious Department, and, if the action
has not already been entered for trial, the fees, £3, must
he paid, and the two copies of the writ (or pleadings)
must be filed and the action entered in the usual way.

XoTicE OF Trial (see Order XXXVI. Part III.).

Notice of trial may be served by the plaintiflf with the By plaintiff.

reply, or, where no reply is ordered, within four days of
the filing of the last defence, or at any time after the
pleadin;:,'s ai'e closed.

For form of notice, see p. 998.
Ten days' lotice should be given, but by order, or by Short notice.

consent, " short notice " (four days) may be given.
The (If fendaiit may give notice of trial (or apply to Bydefendant.

^^•-ffiX'ii
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Time and
place of

entry.

Fee.

Term list.

Term card.

Daily list.

Supplemental
list.

Issue.

have the action dismissed for want of prosecutior

plaintiff does not give notice of trial within sij

after he first becomes entitled to do so.

Entry of Trial (see Order XXXVI. Part 11

The trial must be entered within six days afte

has been given. The solicitor must leave in tl

tentious Department two copies of all the p]

(including the writ and order for directions) ann

due order. One copy must be indorsed with a

the notice of trial.

The fee, £3 (entry of trial, £2 ; decree, £1), i

affixed to a prsecipe, which is filed.

The List.

A notice indicating the last day for entering

for trial is posted in the Contentious Departmen

throe weeks before the commencement of tl

sittings. After the list has been closed, it is prin

published as soon as possible.

The Term Card (published previously to the con

ment of the sittings) will show the order in wl

different classes of probate actions and divorce cau

be taken.

The list of actions to be tried upon each day is

at the Koyai Courts of Justice on the previous aft(

All questions as to the time of trial of any actio

is in the printed list, or with regard to a suppl

list, should be made to the Clerk o" the Kules

Probate Court.

SUBPCENAS.

Subpoenas ad testificandum au ^ duces tecum ar

in the Contentious Department at the registry in

ance with the rules in Order XXXVII. The i

should bring the subpoena, together with a pree
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ee, £1), must be

Each subpoena carries three
I'oom 41, where it i.s sealed.

witiiussos.

Fee : iis. For forms, see p. 1076.

Service must be personal (with conduct money), and Service.
can only be served in England or Wales, but an order
or Hat for .service in Scotland or Ireland may be obtained Service in

from a registrar ex parte on an affidavit of facts. This £iSd'
order is not usually drawn up. In the form of subpcena
llie words "Whereveryou shall be in our United Kingdom"'
must be added after the name of the witness, and the fol-
lowing note placed at the bottom of the writ: "Take
" notice that this writ was ordered to be issued by an order
"of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, dated day
"of

, 19 , pursuant to the Statute 17 & 18 Vict
"cap. 34."

% Rule 1.32, Contentious Business, the issuing of fresh Fresii sui,.

subpoenas m each term was abolished, and it is not neces- ^m
^^

sary to serve more than one subpoena on any witness. u^^cessary.

The Heabing.

Tiie rules of Order XXXVI. as to proceedings at the
• ij are tor the most part appUcable to probate actions.

if the party opposing a will should not appear at the
trial the party propounding it would proceed to prove itm solemn form.

thJ'r! iTT P^r"^f
^"^' t^« l*«t will and testament has Right to

tie right to begin, but where only undue influence is
**«^'^

a leged m opposition to a will, the party alleging it has
the right to begin (Hudey v. Grimstone. 5 P. D 24).

Judgment.
The court registrar draws up and signs the decree.
Ihe practitioner should order a "non-official" copytW .or pro.luction when he makes the application^

BiI!sio!ri!T.;'"'"".°" V^' ^'''^ (^^^ ^° '^' I*^«bate

(See
p ":i'

i.) "
' '" '""^'"'^ '" ""' ^'''" '^'' '""'•
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CHAPTER XVII.

NEW TRULS AND APPEALS.

Motion fob New Tbial.

Order XXXIX.
Appeal to Cocbt of Appeal.

Judicature Acts.

Practice.

Order LVIH.
Security for Costs,

Appealb fbom Ihtebloc

Obdebb.

Appeals fbom the <

CODBTB.

Appeals to the Hoc

LOBDB.

SCMHABT.

Motion (or

new trial,

after trial

without jury,

Motion for

new trial,

after trial

by jury.

THE practice as to new trials and appeals to the

of Appeal is almost entirely re<jxlat«d by the Jud

Acts Vnd the rules made under them. The r

the Supreme Court - - therefore retained in this cl

and a summary ha :en inserted at the end fo,

convenient reference (a).
,

R. S. C, Order XXXIX.

Motion for New TRUt.

.. Every motion for a new trial, or to set aside a

..finding' or judgment, shall be r^^-^^11%

"been a trial without a jury, by appeal to the t

"tr^'i^ittanewtriaLortosetas^a!

"fin^InTor judgment where there has b^n^

nhereof. or of any issue the- .i^h a^.^^

"pnti^red in the Court of Appeal in luo

.4Sns by way of appeal to the Cour^ o A

.. now entered where there has been a trial mth u

<.Such first-mentioned -«^-%«^^l 'V 4 a

..provisions of R. S- C. Order XXXIX r 4

L The summary is based on the useful "Appeal Table

bvMr Sanson fo^he^AnnuamacUce^_^ _
^^*^^*^-

..s.C.Act,po.«.p.675,B.^«.
j

J*

wm'-^
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" N' l.iouj^ht beforu the Court of Appeal in like inaunor afl

an upiH^al, and upon tlie hearing of such motion the
•Court of Appeal sliall have all such powers .s are
" exmisciible l»y it uiwii tlio hearing of au appeal" (Rule
1A)('').

"Xo ju(]-e shall sit on the hearing of any motion for Same judge
" a new trial in any cause or matter tried with a iurv "°l,'° *'.' °°
,. 1 f 1 . ,»„ ,,, , -. J J motion for
liefdre lunisclf (Rule 2). now trial.

• K\ury ai.i)lication for a new trial sliall be by notice of Mode of

'motion, and no rule nisi, order to siiow cause, or formal
*u/newtrral

"pMoeedini,' otlier than sucli notice of motion, shall bo
"'""^^ "

"iiud.'or taken. Tlie notice shall state the grounds of
'the ai.plic.xtion, and whether all or part only of the
"verdict or findings is complained of" (Rale 3). If this
notice of motion alleges misdirection, the grounds on
wltieh it la alleged mast be stated (Mur/etl v. Smith,
1- 1'. 1>. 110; and Judicature Act, 1890, s. 1).

"Hie n(jtice of motion shall \te a fourteen days* notice. Time for
"and sliall he served within the times following: viz., if s«'T»<=«°'

" the trial has taken place in London or Middlesex, within motTon!
"ei-ht days after the trial; if the trial has taken place
" elsewhere than in London or Middlesex, within seven
"*lay.s after the last day of sitting on the cinsuits for

^

EnglanJ and Wales during which the trial shall have
•taken place. The time of the vacations shall not be
" reckoned iu the computation of the time for serviuf' the
" notice of motion " (Rule 4).

°

'Tlie notice may be amended at any time by leave of Amendment
"the court or a judge on such terms as the court or jud^e mZ*?'

°'

'•>"aythiukju.st"(Ruleo).

";^ »ew trial shall not be granted on the ground of Ground for
misduvctiou or of the improper admission or rejection f^^f'^K

n«w
"t evidence, or because the verdict of the jury was not

"

t^'lveu upon a question which the judge at the trial was
not asked to leave to them, unless in the opinion of the

n„lt'.!T
"'.^erounds upon which a new trial may be asked. ^ the--- «::ii.r .m> luiu in the '• Yearly Practice."

P.P.

2 M
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m

" court to which the application is mado some sul

" wrong or miscarriage has bt>cn thereby occasione

" trial ; ami if it apiHsar to such court that such ^

" miscarriage affects part only of the matter in con

" or some or one only of the parties, the court ii

" final judgment as to part thereof, or some or one

" the parties, and direct a new trial as to the ot

" only or as to the other part or parties " (Rule

Bray v. Ford, [1896] A. C. 44.

" A new trial may be ordered on any question, ^

"ha the grounds for the new trial, without in

" with the finding or decision upon any other q

(Rule 7).

"A new trial shall not be granted by reasoi

S"ctnTy*of "ruUng of any judge that the stamp upon any d

stamp. "is sufficient, or that the document does not r

"stamp" (Rule 8).

Appeals to tub Court of Appeal.'"

Practice of In the Probate Division the practice of the (

SrvuSr""^ Di\'ision is followed (see Re Smith, Rigg v.

followed. 9 p. D. C8) ; that practice has been considered in 1

Now trial

ordered on
any oue
question.

Wrong
ruling)) as to

Canadian Cases.

'^ APPEAL.—^y virtue of R. S. 0., [\9fft] c. 61, s. 75,

\.y CO a divisional court from an order of a surrogate ct

allowing compensation to an executor under the Trustee

Alexander, 31 (). R. 1G7, and i>o»t, p. 659).

On a motion to quash an appeal from the surrogate

divisional court subswiuent to the passing of 68 Vict. c. II

which transfers such appeals from the Court of Aj

divisional court, on the ground that the notice of appt

specify the court to which the appeal was taken, and tha

filed followed the surrogate form " to the Court of A

Held, that the intention to appeal expressed in the \

sufficient, and that the words, "the Court of Appea

bond might be read as an equivalent of "the prope«

tribunal " {Taylor et ah v. Maney et al, 3 (). L. R. 3s*),
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(5 I'll. I >. :UG ; Hollmvay v. Chcslm, 19 Cli. D. 516; Attm-ney-

n, ,1' ral V. Llcwdljfn, 58 L. T. 367. See also ss. 49 and 50

Ju(li( atiire Act, 1873, and Judicature Act, 1894, s. 1 (4),

wbii 1i in an action provides that " in matters of practice

' and I'rocediire every appeal from a judge shall be to the

" Court of Appeal."

From an order from a judge in chambers when he does

.,4 ilmir to adjourn the matter into court for furthtr argii-

menl, and from any order or decree of the jud;,'e in court,

tlKic is therefore an appeal to the Court of Appeal.

Thus, im apiKial from a refusal on motion to grant a

jievson claiming administration as a creditor lies under

s. 19, Judicature Act. 1873 {Clook, 15 P. D. 132).

" Every appeal to the Court of App' ' shall, where the Appe»i8 from

"sulijict-matter of the ai 'al is a final order, decree, or '^ ^,, „
"^^^

"jmlgnient, be heard before not less than three judges of I**"'
'"' "^

" tlic said court sitting together, and shall, when the sub- least.

"jcct-inalter of the appeal is an interlocutory order, decree, Appeals from

'•orju(li,'ment, be heard before not less than two judges of o^J„tobo
"the said court sitting together. Any doubt which may ^^y^^"*
" arise a.s to what decrees, oi-ders, or judgments are final, at least.

and what are interlocutors-, shall be determined by the

Court of Appeal " (Judicature Act, 1875, s. 12).

" In any cause or matter pending before the Court of Directiona

"Appeal, any direction incidental thereto, not involving ap'^g may
' the decision of the appeal, may be given by a single ^ giTen by •

".iudgi; of tlie Court of Appeal ; and a single judge of the of the Court

' Court of Appeal may at any time during vacation make Appeal.

" any interim order to prevent prejudice to the claims of
" -iny parties pending an appeal as he may think fit

;

"hut every such order made by a single judge may be

"discharged or varied by the Court of Appeal or a
" divisional Court thereof " (Judicature Act, 1873, s. 52).

"•
• • ^0 judge of the Court of Appeal shall sit as a

judge on the hearing of an appeal from any judgment or
" order made by himself, or made by any Divisional Court

I'f the Hijrh (Jourt of which he was and is a member"
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Judicature
Act, 1899,

8. 1.

Practice.

(Judicature Act, 1875, s. 4. See also s. 11 of Jud

Act. 1881).

By the Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 1891

if all parties to an appeal or motion before the 1

file a consent to the appeal or motion being hea:

determiued before two judges of the Court of I

the appeal or motion may be heard and detei

accordingly, subject to the same right, if any, of

to the House of l^rds. But if the two judges di

opinion the case shall, on the application of any pi

the appeal, be re-argued and determined by three

of the Court of Appeal before appeal to the He

Lords.

If any of the parties to the appeal or motion is u

disability from btdng an infant, the consent of the

representing him must be approved of by a cour

judge, and if from being of unsound mind, by th(

Chancellor or Loi-d Justices sitting in lunacy.

The party appealing wheth'r from a final dec

interlocutory order must leave in the Contentious I

ment at the registry three copies of the notice of

and three copies of the order appealed from. He

also leave in the Lord Justice's clerk's room (No. £

the Royal Courts of Justice, three copies of the foil

documents put together in sets: The notice of s

the order or judgment appealed from, and the pleadi

other documents showing the nature of the appeal

I

Appeal to be
by rehearing
on motion.

n. S. a, Order .1 VIIl

Appeals to the Court of Appeal.

" All appeals to the Court of Appeal shall be by y

" rehearing, and shall be brought by notice of motio:

"summary way, and no petition, case, or other 1

"proceeding other than such notice of motion shi

" necessary. The appellant may by the notice of e
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" appeal from the whole or any part of any judgment or

" order, and the notice of motion shall state whether the

"wliole or part only of such judgment or order is com-
" plained of, and in the latter case shall specify such part

"

(Rule 1).

" The notice of appeal shall be served upon all parties

"di.ectly affected by the appeal, and it shall not be

"necessary to serve parties not so affected; but the Court
" of Appeal may direct notice of the appeal to be served

" on all or any parties to the action or other proceeding,

" or upon any person not a party, and in the meantime
' may postpone or adjourn the hearing of the appeal upon
" such terms as may be just, and may give such judgment
" and make such order as might have been given or made
" if the persons served with such notice had been origi-

"nally parties. Any notice of appeal may be amended
"at any time as the Court of Appeal may think fit"

(llule 2).

" Xotico of appeal from any judgment, whether final or

"interliicutory, or from a final order, shall be a fourteen
" days' notice, and notice of appeal from any interlocutory

"order shall be a four days' notice" (Rule 3).

" Tlie Court of Appeal shall have all the powers and
"duties as to amendment and otherwise of the High
" Court, together with full discretionary power to receive
" further evidence upon questions of fact, such evidence to

" be either by oral examination in court, by affidavit, or

"by deposition, taken before an examiner or commissioner.
"Such further evidence may be given without special

"leave upon interlocutory applications, or in any case
"•»s to matters which have occurred after the date of
" the decision from which the appeal is brought. Upon
" appeals from a judgment after trial or hearing of any
" cause or matter upon the merits, such further evidence

I

(save as to matters subsequent as aforesaid) shall be
' !»dnutted on special grounds only, and not without
' special leave of the court. The Court of Appeal shall

Service of

notice of

appeal.

Amendment
of notice.

Lengtii of
notice,

Power of

Court of

Appeal to

amend;

admit further
evidence,
or draw
inferences
of fact.
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Costs of

appeal.

Power to

order new
triaL

Notice of

appeal by
respondent.

i|s

Length of

notice of, by
respondent.

Setting down
appeal.

" have power to draw inferences of fact and to give

"judgment and make any order which ought to have

" made, and to make such further or other order as

" case may require. The powers aforesaid may be (

" cised by the said court, notwithstanding that the n

" of appeal may be that part only of the decision rsu

" reversed or varied, and such powers may also be exer

" in favour of all or any of the respondents or pa

"although such respondents or parties may not

" appealed from or complained of the decision. The (

" of Appeal shall have power to make such order as t

" whole or any part of the costs of the appeal as mi

"just" (Eule4).

" If upon hearing of an appeal, it shall appear t(

" Court of Appeal that a new trial ought to be hs

" shall be lawful for the said Court of Appeal, if it

"think fit, to order that the verdict and judg

" shall be set aside, and that a new trial shall be

(Eule 5).

" It shall not, imder any circumstances, be necessai

" a respondent to give notice of motion by way of

" appeal, but if a respondent intends, upon the heari

" the appeal, to contend that the decision of the

" below should be varied, he shall within the time spe

" in the next rule, or such time as may be prescribe

" special order, give notice of such intention to any pi

" who may be affected by such contention. The omi

" to give notice shall not diminish the powers conf

" by the Act upon the Court of Appeal, but may, ii

" discretion of the court, be ground for an adjoumm<

" the appeal, or for a special order as to costs " (Rule

" Subject to any special order which may be i

"notice by a respondent under the last preceding

" shall in the case of any appeal from a final judgme

" an eight days' notice, and in the case of an appeal

" an interlocutory order a two days' notice " (Rule 7j

" The party appealing from a judgment or order
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" produce to the proper officer of the Court of Appeal the

"judgment or order or an office copy thereof, and shall

" leave with him a copy of the notice of appeal to be filed,

" and such officer shall thereupon set down the appeal by

" entering the same in the proper list of appeals, and it

" sliall come on to be heard according to its order in such

"
list, unless the Court of Appeal or a judge thereof shall

" otherwise direct, but so as not to come into the paper for

" hearing before the day named in the notice of appeal
"

(Kub 8).

" Wliere an ex parte application has been refused by the

" court below, an application for a similar purpose may be

" made to the Court of Appeal ex parte within four days

" from the date of such refusal, or within such enlarged

" time as a judge of the court below or of the Court of

" Appeal may allow " (Rule 10).

' Wlien any question of fact is involved in an appeal,

" the evidence taken in the court below bearing on such

"(juestion shall, subject to any special order, be brought

" before the Court of Appeal as follows :

—

"(a) As to any evidence taken by affidavit, by the

" production of printed copies of such of the

"affidavits as have been printed, and office

"copies of such of them as have not been

" printed

:

" (b) As to any evidf • ; given orally, by the production

" of a cr . e judge's notes, or such other

"materu ae court may deem expedient"

(Uule 11;

"Where evidence has not been printed in the court

"below, the court below or a judge thereof, or the Court

" of Appeal or a judge thereof, may order the whole or

"any part thereof to be printed for the purpose of the

" appeal. Any party printing evidence for the purpose of

" an appeal without such order shall bear the costs thereof,

"unless the Court of Appeal or a judge thereof shall

"otherwise oruer" (Rule 12).

Appealii

from refusal

ol ex parte
application.

Evidence on
appeal as to

questions of

focti

Order to print

evidence.

m
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!

Evidence as

to direction of

judge to jury

or assessors.

Interlocutory
order not to

prejudice
appeal.

Time for

appealing
from inter-

locutory and
final order.

Appeal from
order on

" If, upon the bearing of an appeal, a question ar

" to the ruling or direction of the judge fo a ju

" assessors, the court shall have regard to verified

" or other evidence, and to such other materials i

" court may deem expedient " (Rule 13).

" No interlocutory order or rule from which thei

" been no appeal shall operate so as to bar or pre,

" the Court of Appeal from giving such decision upo

" appeal as may be just " (Rule 14).

" N"o appeal to the Court of Appeal from any
" locutory order, or from any order, whether fii

" interlocutory, in any matter not being an action,

" except by special leave of the Court of Appeal, be br

" after the expiration of fourteen days, and no

" appeal shall, except by such leave, be brought aft<

" expiration of three months. The said respective p
" shall ha calculated, in the case of an appeal from an

" in chambers, from the time when such order was

" nounced, or when the appellant first had notice tl

" and in all other cases, from the time at which the

" ment or order is signed, entered, or otherwise peri

" or, in the case of the retiisal of an application, froi

" date of such refusal. Such deposit or other securi

" the costs to be occasioned by any appeal shall be

" ur given as may be directed under special circumsi

" by the Court of Appeal " (Rule IS).*"

" The time for appealing against an orde" made c

Canadian Cases.

'™ An appciil to a divisional court from an order of a sui

court is not duly lodgod, and will be quashed it security 1

been given and an affidavit of the value of the property t

filed as required by rule 67 of the Surrogate Court Rules o!

which are made applicable by s. 36 of the Surrogate Cour

R. S. O. (1897), ch. 59, notwithsUnding the provision o

Rule 825 that no security for costs shall be required on a

or appeal ti> a divisional court (In re Wilson, Trvitt Corp

of_ Ontario v. Irvine (1897), 17 P. R. 407 ; applied and fc
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• further consideration of a cause, and on the hearing of a furthe-

" summons to vary the certificate on which such order is and'smnmoM
" made, shall be the same as the time for appealing against to •ry-

,

• the order on further consideration " (Rule ^ 5a (R. S. C,

December, 1885)).

" An appeal shall not operate as a stay of execution Stay of

• or of proceedings under the decision appealed from, ^^ appeiS?"

"except so far as the court appealed from, or any

"judge thereof, or the Court of Appeal, may order;

"and no intermediate act or proceeding shall be invali-

" dated, except so far ts the court appealed from may
"direct" (Rule 16).

"Wherever under these nues an application may be
4S?ohrMy bo

"made either to the court below or to the Court of either made

" Appeal, or to a judge of the court below or of the Court i^i'^^,

"of Appeal, it shall be made in the first instance to the Court of

" court or judge below " (Rule 17). made first

" Every application to a judge of the Court of Appeal ^i°^
" shall be by motion, and the provisions of Order LII. Applications

" sliall apply thereto " (Rule 18). ^H"^^
Security for costs of appeal will usually be ordered when

ggg^j^ty {,,,

tlie respondent can show that the appellant if unsuccessful oojts of

would be unable through poverty to pay the costs of*^^®*^'

appeal {Hall v. Snowdon & Co., [1899] 1 Q. B. 593

(C.A.)).

This applies also to motions for new trials ( Wlghtwich v.

hfe, [l'J02], 2 K. B. 99 ; and see " Yearly Practice " under

notes to It. S. C, Order LVIII. r. 15).

The form of order for security for costs is to be given to

the satisfaction of the judge in chambers in case the parties

differ {Hope v. Hope, 86 L. T. 363 (C. A) Notice C. A.,

Felmrary 2Gth, 1904).

Appeals from Interlocutory Orders.

(i.) Tlieve are certain interlocutory orders from which
appcid lies. (iL) There are otheis from which no appeal

am
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Cases where
no appeal
allowed.

Appeals by
leave of

''

or court

Appeals as

of right.

Reference
by registrar

to judge.

Appeal from
registrar.

lies, except with leave of the judge making the oi

and others (iii.) from which an appeal lies as of righ

(i.) There is no appeal from interlocutory orders

by the judge in chambers in the exercise of a disc

vested in him.

(ii.) An appeal from an order made by the jud

court by the consent of parties, or from an order

costs, is not allowed, except by leave of the court or

making such order.

" No order made by the High Court, or anyjudge tl

" by the consent of parties, or as to costs only, whii

" law are left to the discretion of the court, shall be si

"to any appeal, except by leave of the court or

" making such order " (Judicature Act, 1873, s. 49).

(iii) An appeal is allowed, as of right, from an

made by the judge sitting in chambers—not in the ex

of his discretion—to the judge in court ; but no app

allowed from an order of the judge in chambers, t

aside which no motion has been made in court, unles

judge making the order gives leave to appeal, or cei

that he does not wish to hear further aigument {S

Hughes, 9 P. D. 68).

By Order LIV. r. 20, " If any matter appears ti

" master proper for the decision of a judge the master

" refer the same to a judge, and the judge may eithei

" pose of the matter or refer the same back to the n
" with such directions as he may think fit."

And by Eule 21, " Any person affected by any ord

" decision of a master may appeal therefrom to a jud

" chambers. Such appeal shall be by way of indorse

"on the summons by the master at the request oi

" party, or by notice in writing to attend before the
j

"without a fresh summons, within five days after

"decision complained, or such further time as ma

" allowed by a judge or master. Unless otherwise on

" there shall be at least one clear day between servi

" the notice of appeal and the day of hearing."

|__|g
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A^ixjals from the registrars of the Probate Division are

< ovevaed by this rule {John Patrick, deceased, 14 P. D. 42

ICA.)). ..
It is found convenient that the "notice m writing

should take the form of a summons by way of appeal, for

which no fee is chargeable.

Appeals from County Courts.

Ajipeals from the decision of county courts in probate

and administration actions lies to the Divbional Court of

the Trobate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division (R. S. C,

Order LIX. r. 4).

Appeals to the House of Lords.

From the decision of the Court of Appeal there is an

appeal to the House of Lords within one year from the

date of the decree or order appealed against, subject to

the appellant giving by his own recognizance security for

costs to the amount of £500 and a bond for £200, or in

lieu of the bond, paying £200 into the fee fund of the

louse of Lords.

Appeals to the House of Lords are regulated by the

Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 1876, and the Forms, Method

of Procedure, and Rules and Standing Orders of the House

of Lords. (See Denison's Appeal Practice of the House of

Lords. See also Court of Probate Act, 1858, s. 22.)

" Every appeal shall be brought by way of petition to Fonn o£

" the House of Lords, praying that the matter of the order tS^House

"or judgment appealed against may be reviewed before "* ^"^s*

" her Majesty the Queen in her Court of Parliament, in

" order that the said court may determine what of right,

"and according to the law and custom of this realm

" ought to be done in the subject-matter of such appeal

"

(8. 4, Api)ellate Jurisdiction Act, 1876).

I

i
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Summary as to Appkals.

App«al from Begittrar (R. S. C , Order LIV. r. 21).

To what Court . Judge in chambers.

Mode. , . By filing fresh summons bj

of appeal in Contention!

partment (no fee), or by im

ment of summons by regi

notice of which must be

in the Contentious Depart

Tivie . . . Must be asked for within fiv€

Note . . .No stay of proceedings (Eul(

Appeal from Judge at Chambers (E. S. C, Order LVI
To what Court . (a) To judge himself in open

{Smith, 9 P. D. 68;

A.-G. V. Llewellyn, 58

367).i

(b) To Court of Appeal, if c

Gate given that no fi

argument is required.

Mode. . . (a) Adjournment or noti(

motion (Pearce, W. N
114 (C. A.);,

(b) Notice of motion.

Time . . . (a) Within fourteen days of

piwnounced whether :

locutory or final (Bule

(1)) Fourteen days if interlocn

three months if final

(Rule 15).

Setting down . (a) In Contentious Departm(

(b) In Contentious Depart

and also Central Office

Note . . .A motion to discharge an

ma'ie in chambers is a rehe

not an appeal (OUes, [189

C. D. p. 395).
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Appeal from Judge in Court (R. S. C, Order LVIIE.).

Towhi Court . Court of Appeal (J. A., 1873,

8. 19).

^fu(k, . • Notice of motion (fourteen days*

notice if from judgment or final

order, and four days' notice if

from interlocut'^ry order; or if

there is no action or if by re-

spondent, eight days' and two

days' notice respectively) (Rules

3 and 7).

Time . . . Within three months if from final

order or judgment, and within

fourteen days if from interlo-

cutory order or if there is no

action (Rule 15).

Settiwj down . In Contentious Department and

in Central Office.

The appeal must be entered before

the day mentioned in the notice

(National Funds, 4 Ch. D. 305).

Appeal from Judge with Jury (R. S. C, Order XXXIX.).

(Aliplication for new trial.)

To u-hat Court . Court of Appeal.

Mode . . . Notice of motion (fourteen days'

notice) (Rule 4).

Time. . . Eight days after trial in London

or Middlesex, or seven days

from last day of circuit sitting

after trial elsewhere (Rule 4).

Setlinr/ down . In Contentious Department and

at Central Office.

Appeal from Court of Appeal (Appellate Jurisdiction Acts

and Standing Orders).

To what Court . House of Lords (App. J. A., 1876

and 1887).

Mode . . .By petition (s, 2, App. Jur. Acts,
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I

1"'

1876) (two clear days' i

(Directions to Agents, 2),

Time. . . Within one year from di

order or judgment (Sti

Order 1).

Setting diywn . See Standing Order 5 (1

Directions to Agents, 30.

Appeal from Cotinty Court (R. S. C, Order LIX.).

To what Court . Divisional Court (Rule 4).

ifode. . .* Notice of motion (eight

notice) (Rule 10).

Time. . . Within twenty-one days (Ru

Setting down . In Contentious Department
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

COSTS.*"

RioBT or Nixr-or-Kur, no.
To compel Prolwte in Solemn
Fonn.

Pnotioe in Prerog»tiTe Court

Notice to CroB8-ex*mine.

OoaU of Heir-«t-Uw.

luterrenen.

ArroKnoinatsT or Oosts.

Facpbbs' 0o8n.
SscuBmr iob Costs,

Taxatiom or Costs.

Discretion op the Coubt.

Under the Judicstore Acts

and Rules.

Costs ov Successful Pabtus,
Costs follow Evtnt.

Executor proving in Solemn
Form.

Beneficiary proving in Solemn
Form.

Will successfully opposed.

ExcEPTioss—Costs or Unsuc-
cessful Parties—

In Prerogative Court.

In Probate Court and Probate

Division.

Discretion of the Coubt.

The (^ue.~'io'.< of coata has always been in the discretion of

tlie court, whether under the practice of Prerogative

Cutditn CSMI.

'" Rules of the Supreme Court, 1130, et teq.

M.SIs INQ DOUBTFUL CLAIM.—Th^ Court, although
it cunBiikrvd the plaintiff eniitled to be paid his demand, thought.
the executor, under the peculiar circumstances, was justified in
having resisted payment without the sanction of the Court, and
that in the udniiiiistration of the estate the executor would be
tiititled to 1h! paid his costs of litigation (Qriffith v Patenon, 20
Cr. 615).

llEVEIiSED DECREE.—Extfcnton wUl bo ordered personaUy
to rei)ay costs paid to them or their solicitor undei a decree which
is afterwards reversed (Davidson v. ThirMl, 1 Qx. 284).

IMI-IWPER CONDUCT.—When executors had improperiy
dealt with a iwrtion of the funds of the sst.itfl, by allnwing one of
their number to retain it in his haudit at & lew rate of interest, the
Court ref ised their costs prior to decree {Ashbough . Askbtmgh,
10 Gr. 433).
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Act8 anil Rules of ihe Supreme Court.
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"^bT^TY of ESTAn: .
0.- COST. OF AOMl

LIADILU » -''
„a.un»tr»tor brought ai

to costs in defending, we^ '.
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w« against the admini.tr. or^ "'^'^ "^.-^r
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that she could not, on ^^^hor d.r.aiou
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the estate, the master may, -**'-^^'^;7^^''

^^Jj,
(.VcC.

deducting charges which appear not to W, jrope

.irs by^ting top^e^^---;/-^ ;:';;

reasonably called for by the 1«8»^««'
^"^^^^^ , . eertai

they we.^ charged to the 8«°«™\^^*^
''^TJi^ ;.,,,M v.

occasioned by unfounded claim, .et uj. l-J the bill (.

^''".?Vr iiFCKIFSSLY ISSTJTUTED.-ihe next fr

SLir ItEtKLi ^-^L,^
»i.„,,.f theinfinU-theirg

infants filed a bill ..ainst the n-ther of t^e inj _
.ppoin'. ' by the

^^^^.-X;! ot estlbU-hed in e

certainactsofmi«=onduct which we^J^^^
^,^ ^,

and the accounts taken under the decre
^^

t^IMchinsonx. Hargent, 1? ^r. 8
admini«t

IMPERFECT 'l^CrOL^.V2>.-L.^ -^tj
^^^,,

appears that the P«--' -^7^1^ bi^ught Lt. .he

accounU of the estate, and that 'hose '>r« 8
_

as?'
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brought nil un-
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;aiMt tlie estate
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ill adiniiiisterinK

11, moderate it b;

per {McCurgar v.
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Csudisn Cas«s.

i!' feii.liiut up to the ht/aring, although no lojg had occurred to the

. tate {Kn'/uis v. Killitu, 29 Or. 472, infru

\

llFrMSISO COSTS OUT OF FLAlNTlFF' SfUBE.—
A bill hn' l>eun disniiiaed, with costa to hv \Mt\ by the i-laintifl'.

Twodf il. Ji'ft'iidanta wui« inlmiiiintratoni, ;i'^ an ai< h b'> ' fund-
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•^^'nti iied, the pa;, nt by the executor waa to be regarded as pay-

Wlk ind to obtain a taxation after payment a case

ittue against the soiicitora. Practically, the

2 V

incapable of bringing

UU-. or of mak)r:g hiouelf or the estate he assumes
for the coat >i such ..uits {Merchants' Bank v.

BY EXECUTOR.—
tate after a teatator's

ulministration of the

order and pending
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" the costs of and incident to all proceedings in the Su]

« Court, including the administration of estates and I

Cuwdian Cum.

moderation might be bo conducted, if warranted by special

«

stances, as to diflFer but little from a taxation {Re Hague, 1

Bank v. Muitay, 12 P. R. 119).

MORTQAOE ACTION—PERSONAL ORDER.—Wh

action to enforce a mortg^e by foreclosure is brought agaii

executors of a deceased mortgagor, and an order for payi

the mortgage debt is, in addition, asked against the execute

judgment is entered for default of appearance, only the ad

costo occasioned by the latter claim should be taxed agai

executors personally (.Miles v. Brown, 15 P. R. 375).

LITIOATION WITH THIRD FARTIES.—In Utigati

third parties, executors are, with respect to costs, in tl

position as parties who litigate in their own right (Great

Railivay Co. v. Jones, 13 Gr. 356).

RESERVINO COSTS.—On the opening of the
]

charging an executor with misconduct, the plaintiff offered t

a reference to take accounto. The Court, in the absence of «

showing whether or not the plaintiff was justified m inal

charges, reserved the general costs of the suit, as well

additional costa, caused by the filing of the biU (EberU v

25 Gr. 566 ; and ante, p. 353).

INSOLVENT ESTATE-ADMINISTRATOKS ST,

The administrator is a necessary party to an adiuinistrat

and as such should get his general bill of costa incurre

ordinary proceedings in which he took part ;
but when an

insolvent, the creditors are the persons reaUy intere8te(

Utigation, and it is for them, and not for the adminUtratoi

active steps by way of appeal to reduce the claiuui of

creditors. The administrator is entitled to attend u]

appeals, and to tax a watching brief, but not such costs

were the principal \x!L\gwA{ReMonteUh, Mtrchanis' Bank
v.

IIP. R. 361).
, .

PERSONAL LIABILITY.—E^WMton employing aa

are personally responsible to him for ihe costs (Dickson

M. T. 4 Vict.). A trustee or executor stands iu the sam

as any other Utigant with respect to costa (Smith r. W«h

P R 126).

'just allowanoe—vnsvcoessful Lino.

ADVICE OF COURT.^y/hm the administrators of i
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" sbiiU be in the discretion of the court or judge : Provided
"that notliing herein contained shall deprive an executor,

647

Gtnadian Caus.

of a deccasud assignee for creditow defended in good faith an
action brought by his succeasor in the trust to recover damages for
the breach of trust committed by thu intestate, and being ummo-
eessful was obhged to pay the plaintiff's costs and those of their
mvn solicitors, they were held entitled to credit for their paymentsm passu,, their accounts. Where it is plain that a dispute can be
settled only by litigation, it is not necessary for a trustee to ask
the advice of the Court before defending (/„ re Williams, 22 A. R.

j;Z'!'''J!,^^^
.^^ ^^'"^^^^^-(^^^^OING COSTS ON

SIIAIIL.-Ilw plaintiff wished to administer the estate of his
brother 11. the county of WestmoreUnd, N.B., but was unable to
give the necessiiry administration bond until the defendant W and
one J. agreed to become his bondsmen, securir^ themselves byhamg the esKite placed in the hands of the defendante. A portion
»f the estate consisted of some English raUway stock, which thu
eendant. wished to convert into money, but the plaintiff would

not .sist them m doing so. In p«sing the accounte of the estaten t Probate Court, it was found that there were several pe«,^
ntitled to participate as next-of-kin of the deceased. anHhJ

ow vc,. t, aefendants were unable to pay some of these partiei

SST r 1 r' '

"""^ '"*"y '""^ plaintiff aed a bill tTZ!
^

he defondanu to pay him his portion of the estate, with $1000

hts tf" .""/r"^"'""'
*"'* •*•« "^ hand over to him the

.»res of the next-of-k.n. A decree was made directing the estatet 1. dispose, .,f by the defendants, and that they werf entiU^^to

-t 1 7,''.^^:r r""*"'
-•^ «=«-». -'"chLm be retateJ

A u rlf; /;«"c alSr'
*'"""''' ^'''^""•"" " ""'"' ''

•''W./r/yv,/,
. EXEVUTOR-VOSTS REMUNERATION-

L ZTf ;'f 1 "Tr "^""^ -« «^ *•»« execute™ b^ng
of c si^J ;,'"

*"" "' •«""*°" -ho acted for the estate, the bil!

^"ui t / ;
--^-solicitor's firm was onj^^ed te' on thm til 1

" •""' °^« "« P~«» o«t «' the estete :-
PH^.l

' "'"'"" ^"^ "^ ««•»• '»i«tt be allowed as^rt and

^^•^/A///^ ..W/,,MY; roo JrrW.-ThepLtiff being
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[^AI

Jury.

Judicaturfl

Act, 1890,

s. 5.

..aclmiuisttator. trustee, or mortgagee who h^ no

"reasonably instituted or carried on or resisted an;

.. ceelgs/of any right to costs out of a particular

.. or fund to which he would be entitled according i

..^ifs hitherto acted upon in the Chancery Div

..provided also that, where any -^xon ^us^^T

.. issue is tried with a jury, the costs shall follow the

.' unless the judge by whom such action, cause, mat

.. ^ue istied, or the court, shall, for good cause, otb

.< order."

By s. 5 of the Judicature Act, 1890—

.. Subject to the Supreme Court ot J»4'-^f
•the ruL of court made thereunder, Mid to the

..;^lion» of any statute, ""'*- f*^ „f
^^

"L commencemeut of this Act, the costs of and..

..*
an proceedings in the Supreme Court, mchd.

"I::::::,"! „««i .-rsr^L^ .o'^rr.

for administration. The masier rej
„hareed agaii

the hand, of the executom, being -/"""^'^^^^ „'„,

for interest upon moneys
-!j»"!^.\y;^:Ju o^thec

according to ^^^'^ X^^^^^''^i:Zon of the li

was otherwise proper -.-Held that u i 4
^^

the executors for the interest hadW t^e only o

the executors should have been
«'^«'f ^ P'/^^ly «.u!'^

„uch a. a general administration r^J^^^-liit the

,

and granted, nc coste should be awarded for or agai

(McCardle v. Moon, 2 O. R- ?29)-
VALIDITY 01

7^foundTtelZt a ti- when the ^Ut.w-^^^^

of health, both physical »'»"i mental. Asu^-"
^.^^

the executor in the later wd^, ^mst M. H^^^^^^
^^^^

and establish the second will, "l^ch w"
J^

.„

M. H. was ordered to pay
^"•'•r.f'f' *J,\.vi„g a fai-

for an account of her dealing.
f\'^^^X:'^Z\, w.

for litigation in ondeavouniH? ^^ff^.^^, S, 6 0. B

to the CO.U thereof out of the estate {UM >•-«•'.
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" aihninistration of estates and trusts, shall be in the
" discretion of the court or judge, and the court or judge
" shall have full power to determine by whom and to what
" extent such costs are to be paid."

r.y K. S. C, Order LXV. r. 14d—
" In any probate action in which it is ordered that any Costs may be

'co3ts shall be paid out of the estate, the judge making ^^J^-"*"'
' sucii order may direct out of what portion or portions of °' *•>« estate.

" the estate such costs shall be paid, and such costs shall bo
" paid accordingly " (R. S. C, October, 1904). See Dean v.

Bvlmcr, [1D05] P. 1 ; Harrington v. Butt, [1905] P. 3 n}^
The discretion of the judge as to costs, under R S. C, Notice to

Order XXI. r. 18, as amended in August, 1898, where the LTe'^'^form.
party opposing the will has given notice that he merely
insists oil the will being proved in solemn form, is dealt

witli later in this chapter. (See pp. 564-565.)
There were certain rules, however, from time to time

laid down in the cases in the Prerogative Court for the
guidance of the court in determining the question of costs.

These rules have been followed by the judges of the
Probi ' Court and Probate Division, who have supple-
meni.u tliem by some additional rules suggested by the
special circumstances of particular cases coming under
their consideration.'^

Cuaditn Case*.

'' hEFEXniXn ACTlOX.-kn order for partition or sale or
*ile of tlie estate of one M. deceased, was made under G. 0. 640 by a
lijc.ll master. In proceeding under that order the mrater advertised
f"i' credit.iis, and M. & M. sent in a claim for obtaining letters of
a'lnimistratioi., and for defending an action in the Court of Com-
'"'n Plea, brought by W. M., a defen , :v in this suit, and entitled
t" ii share of tlie estate, against th- ., . • istratrix. The master
"' '7'* ""' ''"'" "^''^l W- M. api)eal. r .he ground that neither

,

'''^^"'««''l i"'r his estate was inde. d to M. & M., and that
wy were not entitled to prove as creditors in this cause :—TTeW,
'« she WHS justified in defending the suit, and the appeal was

<l'^m.»,c.a (.W,A-,y V. McKay, 8 P. R. 334).
i^l^ALloVs-ANVE o^' EXECUTOR'S CLAIMS.—The
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Costs follow

event.

COSTS. [Pi

The general rvt]r is, and always has been, as lai(

by Barnes, J., in Twist v. Tye, [1902] P. 92, and .

Williamson, 87 L. T. 146, tliat costs follow the eve:

CanadUn CMei.

report in an adminiBtmtion suit lound £1403 chargeable an

executor. Of this sum £1247 was for the price of land, clai

received by the executor, the testator's son, as heir, and 1

to this had long been aaiuieaced in by the other parties in

till held otherwise in this suit, when the purchaae mc

declared to pass under the testator's will to the clainuuit ai

as legatees. A sum of £133, the value of the testator'

property, left by the executor ia the hands of the tesUtor'

and finally lost to the estate, made up the remainder of

charged to this executor, except a V- it \nce of about £34,

the circumstances the executor was allowed his cosU,

administration suit out of the estate ; and was not char

interest on the balance in his hands, ',;hich he was requin

into Court within a month after deducting therefrom his

the estate as legatee (BMn v. Terryberry, 12 Gr. 221).

iM COSTS OF OTHER LITIOATION.—In KntLdrnv

Buit it appeared that the stepfather of one of the childn

deceased who had t;.e care of the child had been sue<

child's board while at school, his mother being a ct

the estate, and neither she nor her husband having anj

pay for snch board while there were funds applicable tl

Held, that the stepfather should bo allowed the costs of

{Memie$ v. JiidJey, 2 Gr. 544).

In an adminietration suit the widow of the testator ha

claim for dower, which had been allowed, and upon an ap

that decision the Court of Appeal reversed the judgaie

Court below, in so far as it had aUowed the claim for d

gave no direction as to the payment of the costs of api

appoUants having paid their own coste of the appeal,

upheld the finding of the master in allowing them such o

the estate (lb.).

KXECUTOKS MISCONDUCT.- M,'here a bill was Hi

an executor and trustee for administration, and praynig

on the ground of the executor becoming embarrassed, «

lately sold a valuable farm belonging to the estate to hi

at an undervalue, without advertising the same or comi

with the <•<•«#«» 5K« trust under the will, and of his havii

mortgage for the payment of the purchase money in hui
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Costs of Successful Parties.

Ciitts of Executor proving in Solemn Form.

An executor who proves a will in solemn fonn, whether An executor
lie lias done so of his own motion, or has been put on ETSSi*^
proof of the will by parties interested, is entitled to have ^omk^
his costs out of the estate. It is unnecessary for him to SkSuSrt.
make auy application to the court for them, as he has a °^^ **' "»«

right to take them out of the estate without an order o/**^****'
court. This right would seem to flow as a consequence
from the ancient nile, that all the expenses incidental to
proviug a will are a charge upon the estate of the testator
an,l that the party who takes probate is entitled to recoup
himself out of the estate for the costs he may have in-
curred ill obtaining such probate.

Where, also, executors had obtained a verdict in favour
of tlic validity of a will, and a new trial was granted to
parties who had appeared but had not originally pleaded.
tlie court made an order for the executors to have the

Canadian Cetei.

imlividiully and not as trustee, and, the circumstancea justified
Marni ,„. tl,e part of the ctstui que trust, the executor was charged
«.ti. so much of the costs of the suit up to the hearing as was
-K^casioned by the suit being fur a receiver (Bald v. Thompson,
h (.r. li)4

; n.nd ante, p. 21).

Where the only imporUnt difficulties in the administration of an
estate were created by a large claim of the executors which they
failed

., luake good, and a claim of their father's which he had
nmae l.y their persuasion, and against his own wish, and the

ecu„rs h.d more money in their hands than was required to pay
a'l other .l.tnns against the esUto, they were chained with the
c"8ts of ,m administration suit brought by a creditor (McOtll y.
(••"'''% I. (;r. 271; and a«^, p. 19).

..ull"'! '? IT''^"'
'"*'' I'"''*'" ""•^*" * '''" to sell real estate for

mZ '"^ ""'^ ^''«'^'''' ""'^ "'««* **• >»"" ^^ enough in
" "0) to ,.ay the debts, the Court, considering a suit for admini.-^m nnuecessary, refused the executor the costs and hU com-m,»m,m ><,r.,/..un v. Bobson, 17 Gr. 271)

:ii

^mr.

I -i
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lii

costs of the fii-st trial out of the estate (Boulton v. £

1 P. &M. 456; 37 L. J. 19).

An executrix But where an executrix, who through carelessne

*^u°hrou*h ^^^^ * ^^^ ^^^ proved a draft of it in "olemn for

SrelUneL was only allowed such costs as she would have ir

hS SsT* in proving the original wUl in solemn form, and w

demned in the costs of the defendant (Burls v.

1 P. & M. 472 ; 36 L. J. 125).

So executors were ordered to pay the costs incu

unreasonably propounding a will which could no« 1

ported (Rogers v. Lecocq, 65 L. J. P. 68).'"

iM EXECUTOR ACTING WITHOUT PROVINO \

Where an executor and trustee named in a will had acted

to the advantage of the estate, without having proved the

was allowed his coste as between party and party of as? adi

tion suit to which he was a party defendant, excepting soi

which he had needlessly incurred {Sanhy v. MeCrae, 2 Ch, <

EXECUTOR APPLYISO UNNECESSARILY fC

MINISTRATION.—Viheta an executor obtained the usi

for the administration of his testator's estate, and upon the

upon further directions no reason was shown for invokinf

of the Court, and tho guardian for the infaats did not obje

way to the course taken by the executor, the Court refu

parties their costs (Springer v. Clarke, 16 Or. 664).

DISALLOWANCE OF PART OF COSTS.-The exe

this case were hold entitlad to their cosU, because the a<

not occasioned by their mioonduct ; but they were disalU

costs of such part of the inquiry as was caused by the mi

tion of the funds or their failure to make reasonably

entries of their dealing with the estate (/» re Houieberger

10 O. R. 521 ; and port, p. 559).

DISPUTING CLAIMS.—In an administration suit, tl

tors were charged with so much of the expenses of the ref

was incurred in the master's office in establishing char^

they disputed {St'ewart v. Fletcher, 18 Gr. 21 ; and ante, p

i'
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Costs of a Beneficiary under a Will, who proves in

Solemn Form.

A kmeficiarj- under a will who propounds it in solemn When costs

form loco cxcmtoris, and obtains a decree in favour of such ^thflwtato
will, is entitled to have his costs also out of the estate

{Williams v. Govde and Bennett, 1 Hagg. 610; Tharne v.

Emke, 2 Curt. 831 ; Sutton v. JDrax, 2 Phill. 323). But
he lias not, like an executor, a right to take them ex officio,

unless he Ijecomes administrator cum testamento annexo.
For when the court pronounces for a will propounded by
aa executor, the executor takes probate of it himself and
i>i put in possession of the fund, out of which he may re-

coup himself for the expenses he has incurred in the suit.

But when the court pronounces for a will propounded by
a n^siduar}' legatee or a legatee, the residuary legatee or
le;,'atec is not of right entitled to letters of administration
with the will annexed. It is competent to the executor, .

upon the will being pronounced for, if he has not re-
nounced, though he has been cited to propound it and has
not (lone so, to come in and Uke probate in common
forni, or if he is disqualified from taking probate or is un-
willing to take it, it is competent to a non-litigant residuary
legatee to take letters of administration with the will
annexed in preference to a propounding legatee (BetDsJier
V. Wdliaus, 3 Sw. & Tr. 62).i86

Cusdian Cawt.

''' FMI.niE TO EHTADLISH WILL-COSTS OF PER-
>0.V A. I.WAV) AS EXECUTOS.-Where the person named m
an executor in h written instrument failed, in tha final result of
tlu.s.icti,.n, K, estiiblish it as the last wUl of the testator, and the
^ourt of lunt rosort letused to order tliat his costs incurred therein
^.'"1.1.1 U- .,a„l out of the esUte .-H^d, that the Court of first
"«tai,ce cuuld not make an order for payment, oat of the moneys
Panl into ,!„.t Court by the administrator, pendente lite, of these
costs as est. of tho litigation, because they were refused by the
""ly tribunal wliieh had jurisdiction to award them, nnr as c^ts
"'It expensts i.n.perly incurred by the applicant in the performance

::>®.*fX^«f
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Application
should be
made to

the oooit.

Order for

costs has
be«n made
subsequently
to decree.

Should the person having a prior title to the grar

it in priority to a legatee having an inferior title

who has established the will, the latter is without (

over the estate of the testator, and therefore without

to recoup himself for the expenses incurred by 1

obtaining the decree. The most convenient mode

securing payment of his costs is by applying to thi

to include in the decree pronouncing for the will ai

that his costs be paid out of the estate. The appl

should be made on the court pronouncing for the v

of the will. But in Bewsher v. Williama and Others

where no order had been made as to costs when the

was pronounced, the court subsequently ordered the 1

Canadian Caaei.

of his duties as executor, because he never was an executoi

V. Bugin, 16 P. R. .301).

GROUNDLESS CHASOES OF MISCONDUCT.-W
t)f several persons beneficially interested under the will of a

without making proper inquiries into the conduct and

with Ihe estate by the executors, instituted proceedings

them, and groundlessly charged them with muconduct,

thereby unnecessary costs and trouble, the Conrt, being

with the conduct of the executors, refused to take the

administration and winding up of the estate out of thei

and it being shown that all the other persons interest©

estate were satisfied with the conduct of the executors, ord

plaintiff to pay the costs of the suit {Rosebateh v. Parry, 27

Where the plaintiff charged improper conduct against

ministratrix which was not sustained in evidence, he v^'*

to p87 all costs other than of an ordinary admiuistral

{Hodgin v. McNeil, 9 Gr. 305).

CLAIM NOT ALL0WED-B00K8 NOT KEPT.-

cutor who obtains an order for the administration of his

estate is not always entitled fo the costs. An executor to<

administraticn order for the purpose of establishing a cla

he made against the estate, and of having it paid by »a

realty, but he failed to prove his claim, and, on the co

small balance was found against him It appeared, also

had not kept proper books of account as executor :— W^'**

should pay the costs of the suit {SulUvan v. SulHiiatt, 16 C

mw
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in executor (PtnoIJ

whn had propounded the will, to have her costs out of the

estate.'"

A legatee, who has propounded and established a codicil,

is entitled to the same costs as an executor under similar

circumstances. And therefore when the court has given the

lej,'atee party and party costs against the executor who
unsuccessfully opposed the codicil, it further ordered, the

le^Mtee should have twmine expensarum such sum as the

registrar should consjder sufficient to cover his extra costs

(Wilkinson v. Cwfield, 6 P. D. 27). In this case the

codicil was ultimately proved by Thomas Corfield, the

exeeutiir \vho had proved the will.

Wiieu a next-of-kin or person entitled in distribution,

or an executor or legatee of a former will, successfully

contests the validity ol a later will, the court will give

Iiini costs out of the estate, or against the unsuccessful

party (Critchellv. CntcMl, 3 Sw. & Tr. 41 ; 32 L. J. 108).

As to separate sets of costs when there is a sufficient

divergence of interest between the defendants, see Bagshaw
V. Pimm, [1900] P. 148 (C. A.). If the unsuccessful party
is condemned in costs and unable to pay them, the other
party, if he takes probate to a former will, or letters of
administration with (a former) will annexed, or admimsters
to tiie estate of the deceased, may take them out of the
estate as part of the expenses incidental to obtaining pro-
bate or administration. But if he d(X)a not prove a former

Where*
legftteepro.

poondea*
codicil.

Ooataof
next-of-kin
or exeoaton
or legatee of
a former or
later will.

Canadian Caus.

'^ COSTS AND EXPENf?ES OF ADMINISTRATION.—
Executors are usually entitled to their coats as between Brjiicitor
"' iint out of the estate, and if the executors, in addition to the
« ' 'f tlie suit, hare incurred any other costs, chaijfes, and ex-
\>fw.. in tlie administration of the estate, on this fact being stated
t<) the ('<,urt, but not otherwise, an imiuiry will be directed, and
the milstor will be authorized to include them in his account {Story
V. Ihnlup, l.T Gr. 375 ; and ante, p. 544).
A retaiuini; fee paid by executors to their solicitor in an adminis-

tmtioii suit luay be a reasonable disbursement (Vhuholm v. Barnard,
10 Gr. 47!t).
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will himself, etc., or does not administer, he loses hii

to costs as against the estate (Nash v. Yelloly, 3 Sw

59 ; but see Bewsher v. WUliama, 3 Sw. & Tr. 62

la) The question of the costs of a party propounding a forme,

will or codicil, who does not himself talte administration with

annexed or probate, seems to have been dealt with in two differ,

in two groups of cases.

ri) Those decided by Sir C. Cbbbbwell :—

In Bew»htT V. Williams, 8 Sw. & Tr. 62, they were given t

pounding legatee of a later will who was himself almost without

Subsequently in Na»h v. YclUy, 3 Sw. & Tr. 69, in a case of pi

ing a former will, the same judge refused to follow Bewther v. \

as being exceptional, and refused the costs to the next-of-km.

(2) In Wilkinson, v, CorfleU, 6 P. D. 27, where a legatee est

a codicil and the executor who had propounded the will was d

(and ultimately toolt the grant). Sir James Hansen gave the p

ing legatee his costs out of the estate on the authority of ,

Drax, 2 Phill. 323, and Bremer v. Freeman and, Bremer, 2 D<

258.

Canadian Oases.

i3» BREACH OF rM^Sr.—An executor or trustee w

times be entitled to his costs in a suit for administration,

standing he may have committed a breach of trust, if ii

sustained by the estate by reason of such breach {Wiard

8Gr. 468). ^^ ^
ATTACKING PLAINTIFF MADE TO PAT C

One of several children of an intestate instituted pre

against her mother, the administratrix, and the adminu

the estate, seeking an account of the personalty, and ali

rents and protiU of the real estate, which it was proved 1

received by the administratrix alone, none having been \m

.Mln.inistrator. The accounts Uiken in the master's offio

that, in respect of the personal estate, the personal reprei

had properly expended »400 more than they had received

the administratrix had expended the rents so received 1

supporting the i.laintiff and the other children of the mte.

tlmt all the parties interested therein other than the pla

released the administratrix from all liability in respecl

which "lease the phiintiff had also promised to join m, I

nuently refusca to execute. The Court, under the circu

though it could not deprive the plaintiff of her share of I

ordered her to pay the admin,-i™U.r Lib cosU of suit, fw

pny to the administratrix her costs, less so much there
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The dispsition of the court is to grant ailministratiou to a
part V who lias upset a will, provided the issue of the grant
is in its tliscretion (Dew v. Clark, 1 Hagg. 311).

Where a per8t)n of this class is unsuccessful in the suit,

it is still competent to the court, if the circumstances of
the case are such as to warrant it, to allow him costs out
(if the estate ; if not, it will either condemn him in costa
or leave him to pay his own costs.

But next-of-kin and executors of former wills, even
wlieu unsuccessful in a suit, stand in a more favourable
position than legatees do in respect of their rights and
liabilities for costs.'* (See pp. 561-567.)

When unsoe-
cessfulin
the gait.

Canadian CMai.

'K.casi,.iied by her resisting the claim of the plaintiff to the rents
{I'unill V. Ktuntdy, 22 Or. 417).

Where executors in good faith unaucoewfully defended a suit on
a lu.tf «ivtii by their testator, the Court, in pronouncing a decree
SKiiiust them, declared thorn entiUed to deduct their coats as
hotweeii solicitor and client out of their testator's estate {McKillon
V. I'ranijhy, 25 Gr 545).

Executors having omitted to set up the defence that they had
ully adi.unistered or had not assets to pay any balance that might
•e found due, petitioned to have the decree rectified s.. as to
exempt tliem from liability for a greater amount than the asseU
come to their hands

; the Court made the order as adced, but,
uuder tlie circumstances, directed the executors to pay the c<«t8 of
tlie application (76.).

CCSYX—The right of an executor to compensation depends
entirely upon R. S. O, 1877, c. 107, ss. 37-41, and a. that t^ute
niw hxed no standard, each case is to be dealt with on iU merits,
Mcurdnig to the discretion of the judge. The Courts have kid

J"»»
no inflexible rule in this regard, and the adoption of aiiv

araaudfast commission (such as five per cent.) would defeat the
"'tent.oi, of the statute order below (11 P. R. 472 reverBed, Retiming, II \\ R. 42«).

'

J^m-E\SATlON.-TU rate of compensation to executors
trustees should depend upon the amount passing through their

^'l': '"'J the time and labour spent by them. In this case ammm.,,, „{ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ expanded
y »«", und half that amount on the moneys received but not

Next-of-kin
and executors
of former
wills in a
more favour-
able position
as to cost.t

than legatees.

.'
,t-.
1 .

I

iif.imgM
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1

I

Exceptions.

When the
Prerogative
Court
directed the

costs of an
unsuccessful
party to be

paid out of

the estate.

Costs of Unsuccessful Parties.

Exceptions have })eeii grafted on the rule that

follow the event by the judges both in the Prerog

Couii and in the Court of Probate.

(1) In the Prerogative Court.

In the Preiogative Court it was only under sj

circumstances that the judges felt themselves authoria

give costs out of the estate to a person who had unsuc

fully propounded or contested the validity of a will
(

V. Bussell, 3 PhUl. 334).

There were two classes of cases in which, by the pn

of the court, this was generally done

:

1. When a party had been led into the contest, wb

as plaintiff or defendant, by the state in which the dec

had left his papers {Hillam v. Walker, 1 Hagg,

Blake V. Knight, 2 N. of Gas. 346; Abbott v. I

4 Hagg. 381; Armstrong v. HudMettone, 1 Moo.

491 ; Ayres v. Ayres, 5 N. of Cas. 381).

2. Where the validity of a will had been conl

on a doubtful point of law {Robina and Paxton v. Do<

1 Sw. & Tr. 518; 27 L. J. 24; Brooke v. Kent, 3

P. C. 334).^«

Canadian CasM.

expended, having been allowed, an appeal from the maBter'i

on the ground of exoesa was aUowed \Thomp$on v. Freeman,

384)

ACCOUNTS INACCURATE— TIM£ FOR ALLO

COMPENSATION.—An ezeontor who dlKjharges hui

honestly, but owing to want of bouneas training keeps his w

loosely and maccurately, is entiUed to compensation for hi

pains, and trouble ; but the amount of compensation sho^d

such a case be relatively krge. Compensation, when allowed,

be credited to the executor at the end of eiwh year (Hooter r.

24 A. R. 424).

»« A testator devised his real ei^te to his widow, and;

event of her remarriage, to his children. The widow aft(

iMIiiM
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TlitTc wt >» throo other clasaes of cases in which the

rreni;,'fitive Court iu the exercise of its discretion, having

regard, liowevcr, to the peculiar circumstances of each

individual case, allowed costs out of the estate to a party

mIk) had unsuccessfully propounded or opposed » will.

(1.) Where there was a reasonable doubt as to the Doubt u to

testator's testamentary competency at the time of the
*~**'?'''

execution of the will.

Thus, where a sister and sole next-of-kin disputed the
validity of the will of a testator, which was wholly
inofficious, and by which he bequeathed his fortune to

Caudiu Cu«i.

tilt-J ,1 bill againgt the oxecutoni, charging mslttdminictretiun, which
«iw wholly disproved; »ud the iuMt«r having found that the
licrsoiiiil aMftg were insufficient to dincharge the remaining liabili-

tits, thu Court directed the executors to receive their coats out of
the estate

; that a competent portion of the rwl estate should be
«'ilJ

;
and that the testator's children should be mode parties to the

suit in the uiastLi's office for the purpose of retaking the accounts,
if lisircd J)y the guardians, they not being bound by the aocounto
alrcmly taken

;
and under 'le circumstances refused the ' !ior

exits (Xnrris V. IJtlf, 9 Gr. 2.

Thi Court will not refer it to the surrogate judge i .vaU-
the amount of couipeiiBation or commission to be alloweti U. nn
iwutor or adminUtrat >t, but, having possession of the fJ .;.t-

matter of litigation, will finaUy dispose of the rights of aU Mb..*
(Mele„mn v. //.I'arrf, 9 Gr. 279).
EFFKrr OF SURROOATE ^CT.-The old rule as tooom-

peimation of trustees has only been abrogated by the Surrogate Act
8<. far as relates to trusU under wiUs ( Wihon v. Provdfoot, 15 Or. 103).COSyx-The taking of administration proceedings does not
aeprive executors of their functions or even 8nq>end them, and a
rewonaUe allowance should be n.ade for moneys received pendente
'•»«(//- re Ilomhrger, Iloutbtrgtr v Kratt, 10 O. R. 521 ; and ante,
l'. uu2). ^

m/AV/ COMPENSATION-APPEAL FROM SUEBC
mi: ?r"'^

'^UDGK-By virtue of R. g. O., 18W, o. 59. 1 36,

ZT ,
!" " '^'"'"''""^ *^'"* '«>"» ^» «"»««* • """ogate

J"ii«e, allowmg compensation to an exeontor under the-
.ustee Act, R. S. 0., 1897, c. 129. s. 43 a« »^ Altxa^er. 31 O. R.
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I:

When an
unsuccessful
party for-

feited his

claim to have
costs out of

the estate.

charity, it being established in evidence that the i

was eccentric in an extraordinary degree, that '.

taken an unfoucded dislike to his sister and other m
of his family, and that his moral feelings were pei

Sir Herbert .Tenner Fust, though he pronounced

will, directed the costs of the sister to be paid

the estate (Frere v. Peacock, 1 Rob. Ecc. Eep

Waring v' Waring, 5 N. of Cas. 324 ; Borlase v.

and Others, 4 N. of Cas. 140).

(2.) Whei-e a party principally benefited by tl

oppossd had been guilty of improper acts, which «

him to the suspicion of fraud or undue »flue

procuring its execution {Browning v. Budd, 6

P. C. 430).

(3.) Where a case from its peculiar circum

pre-eminently callcl for investigation (Jonen v. C

5 Moo, P. C. 16 ; Coventry v. Williams, 3 N. of Ca

Symons v. Tozer, 3 N. of Cas. 55 ; Keating v, Broc

Others, 4 N. of Cas. 273 ; Gregory v. Her Maje^y's

and Others, 4 N. of Cas. 643).

The right, however, of the unsuccessful party to li

was forfeited :

—

(1.) Where by his plea or his cross-examiuat

attempted to make a ease of fraud or conspira

justified by the evidence {Barry v. Butlin, 2

P. C. 492),

(2.) When, prior to the commencement of tl

circumstances, which prima facie cast suspicion

instrument sought to be impeached, had or migl

been removed by inquiries which he had made

had opportunities of making (Nichols v. Binns, 1 Sv

239). .

(3.) When from circumstances disclosed durii

progress of the cause he might have earlier judged

ought not to have proceeded further in it (Dean v.

3 Phill. 334).

An executor who had unsuccessfully propounded
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was entitle.!, subject to the rules and limitations above
laul down, lo have his costs out of the estate; but if thecum t considered that the circumstances of the case did
not oiititle him to coste. it might either condemn the
unsuccessful jmrty personally in coste. or make no order
as to costs, so leaving him to pay his own costs

Thus, wJiere probate was refused of a will prooonndp^ wh
1. an executor, who was himseif principally l^Sb^ «^X"w«
it^an.l a,ai„st whom ther« were strong suspicions of fraud ^^^^
1 A ,1. 1G2); and again, where probate was refused ofa will propounded by an executor (the husband of tbp
•estatnx) ..u the gx.u„d that it had l!een unduJ; obltd
I'y Inm trom his wife (Marsh v Tyrrell nr,J frJ,

.u Slid, caas was comlemne,! in the <mt, ofthe^Z
(2) h llu Probate Oourl and Proial, Kvuum.

Tlic .,m«lion of costs being addre^ed to the discretion » .

«
....„,, and depending not iuft«,„ently nZZS^^-T?

'."""' 1'rcum.stances of each partiouhir ca«, i.T *J!»!^l^

^^t- llMt tiie unsuccessfu ^ irtv is enfiflo^ * .
"f the estate who, « H.p n. ,-.•

®°""®« ^ costs out When the

in tl.e fu , .''^f'^
^"-'^ ' l^t^^tion takes its origin ^r^«>f^"'till tault oi the testator ,-• reason of hi, f^»*

"e'"p»rtyi8
l»ap..'rs l„.ii..r ., .,.,„n^^ ,

' ^ *^* "^^ testamentaiy entitled tor ;'"- -i^unded by confusion or uncertainfv :„°?«teoutof
•^^ "! fart, or where the party interested in .T ^. ***""**•*"•

•l''^ I'V liis „vv.i im...„^ i ^^ *^® residue Where

which H„. T'^P^" '°"*^"^' ^°*^"ced a litigation "-"^""t »'
* '

,

^''«
" rt considers reasonable «W «7=-,

""gaiion
t^^.^^^

•^""'/'- 1 P A- M •i'^q. IP T T 7o
^^^'^ G'oorfacre v. causedM. 359

;
36 L. J 43. Thus in Boughtan v

''^«»°-

, ) J
at. ,v,,,, r,,. f,«^3 p, g^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

v.v.

2o
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Where
conduct of

beneficiary

under the
will caused

Knight, 3 P. & M. 64 ; 42 L. J. 41, Sir James Hanni

that primu fade an executor is justified in propoi

his testator's will, and if the facts within his knowlt

the time he does so tend to show eccentricity mv\

the part of the testator, and he is totally ignorant

time of the circumstances and conduct, which afte

induce the cou>'t or a juxy to find that the testat

insane at the date of the will, he will, on the pr

that the testator's conduct was the cause of the Uti

be entitled ^to receive hi", costs out of the estate, al

the will be pronounced against.

So, where a next-of-kin had taken out adminis

after application made to the residuary legatee of

whether there was a will, to which application h«

the litigation, no answer, and a will was twelve mon&s afte

produced and proved in solemn form, the court he

the administrator, who was the defendant in the si

entitled to have liis costs out of the estate, includi

costs of taking out 'tdrainistration {Smith v. Smith

& Tr. 3 ; 34 L. J. 57. See abo William v. He

Sw. & Tr. 471 ; 33 L. J. 110).

An unsuccessful party is also entitled to his cosb

one of the principal beneficiaries under a will h(

actively engaged in its preparation, and has not

by disinterested evitlence that its dispositions we

over or explained to and approved of by the

before its execution {DcUe v. Murrell, March, 18

rei)r>rted).

See further as to the allowance of the costs of niv

ful party out of the estate (Orton v. Smith, 3 P. &

]>avies V. Grejorif, 3 P. & M. 28 ; Wilson v. Baml

V. 233;).

2nd. That the losing party will not be condeii

JTrS^m not costs if there be a sufficient and reasonable grottnd,

to condemned Jo jjjg knowledge and means of knowledge, l<>r

question either the execution of the will or i 3
(

of the testator, or to put forth a charge of undue ii

When the

UDSiTcoessful

in ccgts.
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or fraiul. Thus, where tim attesting witnesses gave con-
flicting accounts as to the due execution of the wUl
(Frm!/ V. Ii:inff, 3 Sw. & Tr. 51 ; CI L. J. 120), or the
jiul-o of assize was satisfied with a verdict eatabUshing a
will, but would not have been dissatisfied with a contrary
venlict (Bramlcy v. Bramley, 3 Sw. & Tr. 430 ; 35 L. J.
Ill, 11), or where a next-of-kin, who had unsuccessfuUy
opposed ii will upon information given to him by one of
the attesting witnesses, the testator's medical attendant,
to tlie elfect that when the will was read over the testator
si-nified his approval of it by gesture only, and that he
could not swear that the testator was of sound mind
(Tipp.tt V. Tippett, 1 P. & M. 54; 35 L. J. 41), the court
refused to condemn the unsuccessful party in costs.
Wiiere the principal beneficiary took instructiona for

the will himself, and the solicitor who drew the will did
not see the testator, it was held that the circumstances so
far mviuj inquiry as to justify the court in refusing to
coDd-mi, in costs the party opposing the will (Aylmn v
Aiilirin, [li)()2] P. 20;<).

f^ee also tins rule in Duciis v. Omjory, 3 P. & M. 28.

I?IGHT8 OF NeXT-OF-Ki.V, ^C.

l!y the practice of the Prerogative Court, next-of-kin
K^mi V. Vmtor and Neivey, 1 Hagg. 340), an executor
ot a for.ner will (Mamfidd v. Shaw, 3 PhUl. J2 ; Bostm v.

1 iin\'"
'^' ^'^^' '*°*^ "" *^'^'^'' (^«**« V- Ohisman,

'^^ni. l<,(i,and note), or other i)erson in possession of
aamimstiutu,,,. were permitted, he/are probate had been,

;'/"'„ '" '""""«« Mm, to put an executor on proof of

"'J

will without being liable for costs, provided Ihey did
^^'t^'^so vexatiously, or did not plead or attempt to set
^P m the inteiTogatori^s {Barry v. BiUlin, 2 Moo. P. C

-) a ease ,.f fraud or conspiracy which the evidence did
.

l"-^tify il.en, i„ doing. But if they exercised this When next-
o't ^e^;,t,.,sly, or pleaded, o, ^aid charges in theo^i^l- ,,
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i

a former will interrogatories which they weiv not justified by th

were liable to , j ^ j^ ^j^gy ^.^^.q ^able to bo condemned in

be condemned "'^"^" *" o' ' „ -. „ j »# ^ tt
in cost*. (Constable and Bailey v. Tuffaell and Mason, 4 Hagg

Coppin V. Dillon, 4 Hagg. 375 ; Huble v. Clarke., 1

127). Again, when they put an executor on proof af

has taken probate in common form, they did so i

peril of costs (Bell v. Armstrong, 1 Add. 375).

Review of By the practice which prevailed in the Prerc

S'tSrPrio- Court, the first pleading in a cause of proving a v

gative Court, goiomn form was given in by the executor. It coi

of an allegation, generally in the form of what was t

a common condidit, wherein the executor pleadt

factum of the instrument propounded, the instructio

it, the testator's knowledge aM approval of its coi

the due execution of it, and the testamentary ca

of the testator at the time the instructions were give

the instrument executed. In support of this allegati

executor, before the adverse party could plead, pn

and examined witnesses, who were liable to crosa-exi

tion on interrogatories administered by him ; and thi

of-kin of the deceased, or a person entitled in distri

to his personal estate, or the executor of a forme

were entitled to administer interrogatories without

liable for costs, provided the interrogatories did n(

tain aspersions on character or charges which w«

warranted by the evidence. If they pleaded, they

at the risk of being condemned in the crats, at 1

those incurred from the time when their allegata

given in.

The same favour was not extended in the Prer

Court to a legatee of a will who merely interrogal

witnesses produced by the executor. The prmcipl

which the court acted in these case^s is thus stated

John Nicholl, in Urquhart and Waterman v. .

3 Add. 57: "Where a next-of-kin," says that

judge, " calls for proof of a will per testes, and

'•'

cross-examines the witnesses produced in support
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"will, 111' is not subject to costs generally siKjaking. I
iiiid this last, because I cau easily conceive a case in

"wliioh even a next-of-kin may exercise hi? undoubted
" riglit iu this matter so vexatiously as to make himself
"ivspmsible, if no. svholly, in part, for the costs of his
"opponent. But next-of-kin are favourites of courts of
" law

:
their interests, in cases of intestncy, accrue by mere

" oixTiitioii ,)f the law, and they have the plainest and
" most undoubted right to be satisfied that those interests
" are not defeated but upon good and sufficient grounds.
"A le;,'atce under a former will is not so favourably
" regarded

; he may, certainly, call for proof per testes of
"a will by which his interests under a former will are pre-
"judicod; he as certainly may interrogate the witnesses
"pnidiKcd in support of that will; but he, I apprehend,
" must clearly do this at the risk of being condemned iu
"cdstH, if the conrt has reason to suspect him of undue
"ami vexatious litigation. And this especially in a case
"like the present, where the legatee is a mere legatee,
"actiiij,' for his own sole benefit; that is, where he is
' neither an executor at the same time of the will under
" which he claims, nor a trustee in it for the benefit of
"some .ithei iwrson or persons, for whose interest, in
"comniun with his own, he can be suggestetl to have acted
"in opixi.siiig the latter will."

'\'d:>y lo Cross-examine under R.S.C., Order XXI. r. 18.

The practice of the Ecclesiastical Courts, by which a
party, althmigh not desirous of contesting a suit beyond
'"5istmy Uiat the execution of the will should be strictly
proved, (,

.,
by examination of the attesting witnesses was

^-ntinued in the Court of Probate by Rule 41 (Contentious
««^n>ess

,
nhieh rule was r«-enacted by R. S. C, Order

\-M. r. is

I n.ler this rule a party was protected from condemnation Party giving
• "^'^ i'v th,s notice, or if he gave a conditional notice, ^F^n.
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1

CwMS to
which the
protection
does not
extend.

condemna- that if both the attesting witnesses to the will wen
tionincoBtg.

^^jg^ jjg Qj^\y intendeJ to cross-examine the wit;

(Leemaii v. George, 1 P. & M. 542 ; 37 L. J. 13), or

pleaded th&t the deceased did not know and appn

the contents of the will (Cleare v. Cleare, 1 P. & M
38 L. J. 81); but not if he pleaded "undue influei

"fraud" (Ireland v. Rendall, 1 P. & M. 194); or wl

party bad called in probate with a view to havj

rescinded (Leigh v. Green, [1892] P. 17 ; BetUe v.

3 P. & D. 180; Tomalin v. Smart, [1904] P. 141).

essential that the notice be delivered with the d(

(Bone V. Whittie, 1 P. & M. 249; Leeman v. C

1 P. & M. 542).

Where, however, the circumstances of the case ^

have warranted a decree of costs out of the estate t

next-of-kin, who had put an executor on proof of a

which was established, but the court was satisfied tli

had put tlie executor on proof of the will, not for the

pose of Uking the opinion of the court upon it, 1

ancillary to another suit pending as to real estate, a

the nature of a bill of discovery to get evidence, i

might be available on the trial of an issue at commoi

it refused him his costs (Swin/en v. Smnfen, 1 Sw.

283; 29 L. J. 153).

Where a defendant next-of-kin having given noti

his intention only to cross-examide, insisted upon th(

being tried before a jury, the court, being satisfied

his opposition was wanton, took advantage of the proi

in the Judicature Act that the costs of every action

by a jury shall follow the event unless the judge othe

direct, and condemned the defendant in costs {Fm

Brogan, 1 L. E. Ir. Ch. D. 421. But see now Dav

Jones, [1899] P. 161).

By an amendment made in August, 1898, the judg

given discretion if he be of opinion that there wi

reasonable ground for opposing the will, and the rule

stands as follows :

—

Amended
rule.
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III probate actions the party opposing a will may, with
"Ills (lerence, give notice to the party setting op the will
"timt he merely insists upon the will being proved in
"solemn form of law, and only intends to cross-examine
" the witnesses produced in support of the will, and he
shall thereupon be at liberty to do so, and shall not, in
any event, be liable to pay the costs of the other side

' I'lilm thejudge shall be of opinion that there uhu no reason'
"(file fp-ourul/or opposing the will."

The following are cases since the amendment : i^ncer v.
Spim; [1899] P. 38 ; Davies v. Jones, [1899] P. 161.

Costs of Heir-at-law.

It would seem to havo been the intention of the legis- The heir-at-
latuiv, by s. GI of the Probate Act, 1857, to extend to !*^ °° ^°>«>

the heir-at-law the same privileges with respect to costsSK
.13 are enjoyed by the next-of-kin {Fyson y. Westropp, ZtofH^n"
1 Sw. & Tr. 279 ; 29 L. J. 139).

next-of-kin.

But where the heir-at-law contended in the same
interest as the next-of-kin, subsequently to the Land
Transfer Act, 1897, he was not allowed separate costs
(To-ist V. r,/e, [1902] P. 98).

Where the heir-at-law and an executor of a former
will respectively contested the validity of certain testa-
mentary instruments, but pleaded separately and were
condemned in the costs of the suit, the court, on reviewing
Its decree as to costs, held, that each party was liable in
respect of that part of the costs which belonged to his own
case. And where costs had been incurred in a matter
eq'ially applicable to both parties, so that it could not
assign them more to one than to the other, that portion of
costs was directed to be taxed equaUy between them
\flMi v. Wistropp, 1 Sw. & Tr. 279; 29 L. J. 139).
^kre a next-of-kin contested the validity of a will—

M'l the iieir-at-law, not having been cited, intervened
tlie will was pronounced against on the ground of

:-^
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the incapacity of the deceased, the party propoundir

will was condemned in the costs of the next-of-ki

of the heir-at law (Rai/son v. Parton, 2 P. & Ik

39 L. J. 20).

Interveners.

Interveners. " Interveners in the Court of Probate possess the

"rights and are subject to the same limitations an

"same rules, with respect to costs, as they were i

"Prerogative Court" (Rule 6, (;. B.), subject to th

cretion of the judge. Supreme Court of Judicatur*

1890 (53 & 54 Vict. c. 44), s. 5.

The grounds upon which interveners will be al

their costs, relieved from costs, or condemned in costs

depend upon the circumstances of each particular ca

In ordinary cases, where the executor is before the

interveners, supporting the will, will not be allowed

costs out of the estate (Colvin v. Frazer, 2 Hagg. 361

An intervener In Burgoyne V. Showier, 1 Roberts. 5 (see also C
allowed his

^^^^ ^^^^ 3 g^ ^ ^^ 292 ; 33 L. J. 49), next-of-kin

vening, in a que.yiion as to the due execution of a w

ortler to take the opinion of the court as to alter

which appeared in the will affecting their interests

(although the alterations were pronounced invalid) al

their costs out of the estate.

Where an intervener had been cited by the defen

and charged by them with undue mfluence, the defei

having failed in the action were condemned to pa

intervener's, as well as the plaintiff's, costs {Tenn^

Cross and Another {Thorold intervening), 12 P. D. 4

An intervener gyj, ^iigre the executor in his affidavit of scri
refused his

costs. effect denied the validity of a legacy to a persoi

iniervened, but, subsequently, by his plea, admitt

validity, and such intervener appeared by counsel

hearing of the cause, the court refused to allow hi

T . costs out of the estate (Shaw v. Marshall, 1 Sw. & Ti
Intervener ^

i
• *•«

a manied Where a married woman intervened as plamtin,
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liuld I hat fho summons was a proceeding instituted by her woman con-

witliiii s.
> of the Married Woman's Property Act, 1893, ^^^^ '"

mid tlu'ieforo that the court had jurisdiction, although she

ado],te(l the plaintiffs pleadings, to order the costs of the

attioii, as froni the date of the summons to intervene, to

be paid out of her separate property, including property

which was subject to a restraint upon anticipation

{Crickllf V. Crickilt {Crickitt intervening), [1902] P. 177
C. A., 1002, W. N. 94, 0. A.).

Apportionment op Costs,

The Probate Division having now, by the Land Transfer

Act, 1897, jurisdiction to grant probate of wills disposing

of real and pei-sonal estate or of real estate only, has
.jurisdiction to order costs in actions relating to wills to be
paid out of the real as well as out oi personal estate.

By a rule of the Court of Chancery, when the decision
is for the benefit of the real as well as of the personal
estate, and the costs are directed to be paid out of the
estate, they are to be paid rateably out of the real and
personal estate according to their respective values
{Btnnelt v. Foster, 2 Ph. 161). And where, after the
termination of the probate suit, the estate is administered
in the (;,::.iicery Division, that court has jurisdiction to
make an -vder for the real estate to bear its rateable
proportion of the costs of the lititration in the Court of
IVoIp.Ic.

Ciider the now rule, 14i , of Order LXV., E. S, C, by
wiiii'h the judge may direct ort of what portion of the
eatato the costs shall be paid (see p. 549), in Dean v.
A'"/'"./ r|9fl,V| p. i the costs of both plaintiff and
'iefeiidant uvro onlered to be charged on and paid out of
tlu! L'urpus of certain rea! estate devised by the will of the
deceased u. successive liie tenants ; and in Harrin^tm, v.
'"''

!
I'"^'

]
r. o «, the cou/i oi-dered the costs of all parties

Apportion-
ment of costs
where
decision for

the benefit of
the real as
well as per-

sonal estate.

Direction ag

to the part
of the estato

out of which
the costs are

to i)e paid.
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II

to be paid out of that part of lli« residuary estate pai

under the will to four out of six defendantfl.

When con-
demned in

costs.

Liability of a Pekson suing in FohmA Pauperi

FOR Costs.

When a person suing in forma pauperis is unsucce

iu his suit, and his conduct has been vexatious, or su

to expose him tp suspicion of fraud or improper acts

court may condemn him in costs {Carless v. Thoinpi

Sw. & Tr. 21), but it wUl be a matter of discretion (Ri

Danes, 4 Hagg. 394) whether the court, unless ho si

cease to be a pauper, would proceed to enforce their

ment by attachment. In Wagiier v. Mtars, 2 Hagg

(see also Lemann v. Bonmll, 1 Add. 389), where a pi

was condemned in costs in the Prerogative Cour

vexatious conduct, the court intimated that it woul

enforce the decree against her, unless she siiojld su

to property.

« uo« " Where a pauper omits to proceed to trial, pursua

to p?^^ to
" notice, he or she may be called upon by summons to

trial. "cause why he or she ahould not pay costs, thouj

" or she has not been dispaupered, and why all futun

" ceedings should not be stayed until such costs are

(Rule 25, C. B.)."i

Where

rP

i- jf

' If

^ ll

Secukity for Costs.^**

In Pretogft. By Order, February 13th, 1830 (2 Hagg. XVI.), i

tive Court.
pj.Q^,-jg^^ ^jj^t, iu all cases, the Prerogative C!ourt i

»" FOREIGN VLAIMANT8—SECUliITr.--Vnrtiea i

out of the jurisdiction who como into the master's office

ndininistratioii action pursuant to a notice to creditors, an(

to be creditor of a'l estate administered there, will be reiji

give security for costa (/.'e Bets, Urquhart v. Toronto Tru

10 P. R. 425).

«" Rules of the Supieme Court, R- 1199.

1 !l

'1 ll
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uiHiii application made to it, direct security for cos's to be

;,'iven l>y cither or all the parties.

Wli.ii ii will ha<l beeu propounded, and au appearance

in dpi 'tion thereto had been given for the only next-of-

kiu ol lia deceased, who was absent from England, the

ourt (lirectetl that he should, on account of his absence,

<;ivt' security for costs in the sum of £50 (HUlavi v.

Jl'ttlhr, 1 Hagg. 72). And where a party who had pro-

pouniled a will afterwards became bankrupt, he was also

directed to find security for costs {OoUlie v. Murray,

2 Curt. 797).

The Court of Probate, however, has adopted the rules of

tilt' lourt I'f common law, and under these there are three

imiu classes of cases in which security is generally ordered

to b' i:iven by a plaintiff.

(1) The most important is tliat of residence abroad. In

J;Mo,! v. Hubso)i, 3 Sw. & Tr. 568, WlLDE, P., required

s(( uiii > < be given by a plaintiff who was absent from or

alioiU to leave the country; and in Crispin v. Doglione, 1

Sw. & Ti-. 522, Sir C. Cresswell refused it because the

plaintiff, though a foreigner, was in England, and there

was nil reason to suppose that he was on the point of going

away. There is now a specific rule dealing with this ques-

tion, viz., II. S. C, Order LXV. r. 6a, which is as follows :

" A plaintiff ordinarily resident out of the jurisdiction may
' bi^ nnleroil to give security for costs, though he may be

" trni|.orarily resident within the jurisdiction." Accord-

ing' to the decision in Crispin v. Doglione, supra, the resi-

(lincc, to exempt a party from giving security, need not be

" pcrmmcnt." It is, however, a question of discretion in

v.vh case, the question being what kind or amount of resi-

(Ifiice satisfies the court that there is no need for security.

(See liuther on this question Michida v. Empire Palace

CV. ^\h L. T. 132.)

(2) A luisJfscription of plaintiff's residence is generally

held a reason for ordering hocurity. (See ca-ses quoted in

Aiinnal Practice under R. S. C, Order LXV. r. 6.)

In the Conrt
of Probate.

OMesin
which
aeoority la

generally
ndered.

(1) Besidenc*
of plaintiff

abroad.

(3) Miade-
Boription of

resiaenca.
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(3) Insolvent

person suing

as nominal
plaintif!.

Security for

costs refused.

(1) On ground
of poverty,

(2) On the
ground that

plaintiff is

fv married
woman.

Not usually
given hy a
defendant.

COSTS. [PAir

(3) An insolvent person suing as nominal plaintif

the benefit of a third party is ordered to give seen

Such a case, however, is not so likely to occur in

Probate Division as in other branches of the High Coi

On the other hand, security is not ordered

—

(1) On the ground of poverty or insolvency ol

plaintiff (but see Lambert v. Bessett, below)
;

(2) Nor on the ground that the plaintiff is a ma

woman, suing without her husband. (See JIa

Women's Property Act, 1882, s. 1, sub-ss. (1) and (2)

Threlfall v. WUsm, 8 P. D. 18.)

(3) It is not ordered to be given by a defendant i

common law courts unless he sets up a counterclaiir

the question is rather different in the Probate Div

(See headnote in Eolson v. B., infra, because the n

tive positions of plaintiff and defendant iu the Pi

Division are not always analogous to those in the coi

law courts. The nominal position of plaintiff at

fendant depends on the mode in which the cause

menced. In Lambert v. Bessett, 11 Ir. Eq. R. 29

defendant, a caveator, being an uncertificated ban

was ordered to find security for costs. This is only (

as showing that a defendant might be ordered t

security, though the ground of the order might vary

Amount of Security.

" In any cause or matter in which security for c

" required, the security shall be of such amount, i

" given at such times and in such manner and fonn

" court or a judge shall direct " (K. S. C, Order LX^

Substantial security, varying according to the r

ments of the case, is now required (Bejniblic of Cos\

V. Erlanger, 3 Ch. D. (C. A.) 62 ; 45 L. J. Ch. 74:

also other cases quoted in Annual Practice under t

rule).
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occur in the

Taxation of Costs.

Bills of costs are taxed by the taxing registrar during

the sittings at the registry. They are filed in the Con-

tentious Department. Fee, 2s. 6d. A deposit of Is. for

every £2 on two-thirds of the total of the bill is also

taken in adhesive stamps, to be placed on the front of the

bill. The figures must be cast before the bill is filed.

It is not necessary to produce the order for taxation.

The fees payable are—
Where the amount does not exceed £4 ... 2s.

„ „ exceeds £4

—

For every £2 or fraction thereof ... Is.

Where there are two or more bills to be taxed in the

same action (as in the case where the costs of several

parties are ordered to be paid out of the estate), it is con-

venient that they should all be taxed together. If, there-

fore, they are not lodged at the same time, the solicitor

who first brings in his bill shr Id mention when filing

that there are other bills iu the action.

The appointment to tax is sent by post to the applicant,

who shouM give notice of the appointment with the copy
hill to the other parties as soon as possible. [One clear

day's notice imist be given, under Order LXV. r. 16, but
such short notice may necessitate an application for an
adjournment.]

l!y It. S. C, Order LXV. r. 27 (37), "The rules, orders,

"and practice of any court whose jurisdiction is trans-
" ferred to the High Court of Justice or Court of Appeal,
"relating to costs, and the allowance of the fees of

"solicitors and attorneys, and the taxation of costs,
" existing prior to the commencement of the principal Act,
"f^hall, in so far as they are not inconsistent with the
princii>al Act and these rules, remain in force and be

" applirahle to costs of the same or analogous proceedings,
and to the allowance of the fees of solicitors of the

" Supreme Court and the taxation of costs in the High
"<-'ourt of Justice and Court of Appeal."

Bills of costs

to be lodged
registry for

taxation.

Foes.

Two or more
bills ii. the
same action.

Appointment.

Scales of

costs in force.
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On appoint-
ment,
vouchers,

On questions as to costs, solicitors should theref(

to Order LXV. and Appendix N of the K. S. C.

;

any particular upon which they are silent, to the

costs to be allowed to solicitors in contentious busi

The Practice Masters Notes of 1902 ("Blue :

although useful as a guide, do not, of course, net

apply to taxations in the Probate Division.

All vouchers for counsel's fees and receipts fr

nesses must be produced at the appointment, and s

receipte, etc., should also brine the briefs and any other docume
to be pro-

. , , i

duced. may be required by the registrar.

If any party does not attend within a quarte

hour of the time appointed, the registrar may proce

the taxation in his absence. An affidavit of se

notice will be required.

After the taxation is completed the solicitoi

agree the figures and sign the bill (in the waitin<

and return it to the registrar's clerk, to whom the

of fees must be paid, and by whom the allocatur ia

A copy of the allocatur may be ordered at any t

In cases where it is necessary, the registrar's eh

draw up an order for payment of costs. Fee, 5s.

Objections. Any party who may be dissatisfied with the al

or disallowance of the whole, or any part, of an;

may carry in objections. (See R. S. C, Order LXV

Filing fee, 2s. 6d. The objections should be dr

three columns, (i.) the item objected to, (ii.) the obj

(iii.) in blank, for the registrar's observation"?.

The registrar will consider the objections, and, if

sary, will send a further appointment to the party

ing; and ir either party be then dissatisfied v

decision, reference may be made to the judge by s«

to review the taxation with r^ard to such items.

For further details, see R. S. C, Order LXV. rr. 3P

CMUtdian Cum.
»« Ai»4 Be? Wilson v, WHion, 22 Gr. 377.
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fc, to the table of

tious bosiness.

("Blue Book"),

mrse, necessarily

n.

weipts from wit-

ent, and solicitors

r documents that

a quarter of an

nay proceed with

vit of service of

I solicitors mast

le waiting-room),

rhom the balance

locatur is drawn.

I at any tim&

strar's clerk will

Fee, 5s.

th the allowance

at, of any items

rderLXV.r.39.)

lid be drawn in

.) the objections,

as, and, if neces-

the party object-

fttisfied with his

dge by summons

h items.

LV.rr.3'^to42.«

CHAPTER XIX.

TIME TABLE.

The following Table is arranged alphabetically. Where

the references are to the Bules of the Supreme Court, the

items which appear to be applicable to the practice of

the Probate Division have been taken from the Table in

the Yearly Practice.

R. S. C.

0. XXXIL
r.4.

Adxibbionb.

Notice in writing to ad-
mit facts may be given

:

Cost of proving facts to be
borne by party refosing

or neglecting to admit
if/acts not admUted.

Not later than nine days
before day for which
notice of trial has been
^ven.

Within six days of 8er>

vice of notice to admit.

AfrmAviT OF Scbipts. See " Scbipts."

,,'v.^.',!!',. Amkndiiest.
0. X.WIII.

r. 2. Plaintiffmayamend itate-

merit of claim without
leave

—

(a) Once

:

Before expiration of time

limited for reply, and
before replying.

(b) Where no defence Before expu^tion of four

delivered

:

weeks from last ap-

pearance entered.

Within ten days from(c) Where defence is

delivered, but no delivery of defence, or

order for reply

:

last of the defences.
r. 3. Defendant may amend

counterclaim without
leave

—

(a) When reply de- Before expiration of time

allowed for answer-livered :

ing reply, and before

answer.
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r.4.

r.6.

r.7.

r. 10.

R. S. C.

0. LVlir.
r. 3.

r.7.

r. 10.

r. 15.

TIME TABLE.

(b) Wlien no reply :

Api^ication to ditallow

amendment may be

made

:

Opposite party shall plead

to amended pl-ading, or

amend his jj/f 'ing:

Amendmtnt must be

made:

Amended indorsement or

pleading to be delivered

:

[Pi

Before expirat

twenty-eight d

defence.

Within eight i

delivery of i

pleading.

Within time lin

pleading, or

eight days f

livery of am(

whichever si

expire.

Within time lii

order giving

if no time

within fourte

from date of (

Within time all

amending.

Appeam to tub Coorc of Appeai

2\ 'ice of appeal irna—
\a.) Any judgment,

wheuier final or

interlocutory, or

from final order

:

(b) Interlocutory order

:

Notice of intention of re-

spondent to contend that

decision of court below

should be varied in case

of appeal from

—

(a) A final judgment

:

(b) An interlocutory

order

:

Where ex parte applica-

tion refused by court

below, similar applica-

tion may be made ex

parte to Court of Ap-

peal ;

Appeals to Court of Ap-

peal from any interlo-

cutory order, or any

order interlocutory or

final in any matter not

being an action to be

brought

:

Any other appeal

:

Such periods ^lall be ccU-

citlateil—

Fourteen days'

Four days' noti

Eight days' no(

Two days' noti

Within four di

fusal.

Within foul tec

Within three i
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OF Appeal.

rteen days' notice.

r. loA.

1!. S. (.'.

0. LIX.

rr. !l, 10, 12.

r. 14.

ht days' notice.

days' notice.
r. 27

thin four days of re-

usal.

C.-B.

See I'orm df

'".tatiDii,

thin fouitecn days.
p. 977.

See form (if

citfitiiiii

?. m.

thin three months,
r. Cfj,

N.-c.k
Sec f(,rnu

(a) lu case of appeal

from order in
eltambers

:

(b) In all other cate»

:

(c) In case of refusal ol

an application

:

Ameol against order on
furthet contideration of
cause, and on summons
to vary certificate

:

Appealfrom Registrar.

From date of order or
from time when ap-
pellant first had notice

thereof.

From time when judf^-

ment or order is signed,

entered, or otherwise
perfected.

From date of such re-
'

fusal.

Within same time as ap-
peal against Uie order
on further considera-

tion,

See " Summons."

Api'eaTj from Divisional Cousts,

Aiipeals from county
courts and other courts
of inferior jurisdiction
shall he by

:

To be served on every
party directly affected,
and appeal entered :

Appeal not to operate as
stay unless so ordered
by inferior court, or
unJess deposit made or
security given to satis-
faction of inferior court

:

Eight days' notice of

motion.

Within twenty-one days
from date when judg-
ment or order is signed,

entered, or otherwise
perfected, or finding or

refusal made or given.

Within ten days ailer

decision.

ApPEABANCXfl.

Appearance to citation to
accept or re/use a grant,
or to propound a will
to be entered in the
registry

—

(J) If served person-
ally:

v2) If served by ad-
vertisement :

(3) If served abroad

:

Appearance to citation to
see proceedings to be
entered at the Royal
Ct lifts of Justice:

Apimrance to warning to
bu entered in registry

:

P.P.

Within eight days of
service.

Within one month of last

advertisement
Within the time limited

in citation.

At any time before linal

judgment

Withui six days of ser-

vice.

2 p
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R. S. C.

0. XII.

r.9.

r.22.

Appbabance to Warr ok Summons.

Notice ofappearance must

be given

:

Airpearanee by defendant

may be at any time

:

Defendant not entitled to

further time for defence

if appearance .'

On day of entei

pearanoe.

Before jud^Jient

After time lim

writ.

Appearance-Defanlt of. See " Default of Appearance,

Applications ; ^mbees. Sea " Summ(

r. 60,

N.-C. B.

Old Practice.

Caveats,

A cayeo< remains in force

:

A caveat may be sub-

ducted :

For six months i

of entry.

(1) At any tin

wamin)

(2) Before s€

waminj
davit

service

(3) Within si

entry >

ing.

n. S. C.

0. XVII.
r. 5.

r. 6.

r. 7.

Chasoe or Parties by Death, et

10.

Appearance to be entered

after service of order to

carry on proceedings

:

Apj^ication to vary or

discharge order must be

:

1/person under disahUity

and no guardian ad

litem

:

„
Cause '•narked ** abated

in cause book to be

struck out

:

Within same

after service <

summons.
Within twelve ^

service.

Within twelve

appointment

dian ad literr

After one year.

See form,

p. 982.

Citations.

Citation to bring in grant.

Grant to bo lodged m
ContentiousDepartment

at registry

:

Within eight d

vice of citati

Citation to see Pmceedings. See " Appearance.
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ly of enter! .jj ap-

rance.

) jud^>nent.

time lioitod by

bin same time as

ler service of wit of

immons.
bin twelve days from

3rvice. ,

;hin twelve days from

ppointment of guM-

lan a4 litem.

thin eight days of ser-

vice of citation.

R. S. C.

0. XX.
r. 2.

Claim—Statement or.

R. S. C.

0. LXV.
r. 16.

r. 27 (41).

r. 27 (48),

R. .'.

c xir.
r. 1.

R. s. c.

0. XXI.
r.6.

In invbate action* itute-

nunt of claim must be
delivered

:

Within the time ordered
on the summons for
directions, or if no time
is specified, within six
weeks of appearance
or of time limited for

appearance.

See alio " Amendment"

CoNCDBBEiiT Writ. See "Wbit,"

Commitment. /Ssb "Execdtioh."

Costs.

Notiot of taxing ooata to
be:

Parly diaiati^fied voith

certificate may apply to
judge at chambers for
order to review tamUion
at to any item or part
item objected to

:

Refreeher fees allowed ac-
cording to scale.

One day's notice.

Within fourteen days of
certificate or allocatur
of taxing ofiScer.

For every clear day be-
vond the first five
hoars during which
the trial hasbsted.

COUNTEBCXAIM. See "DEFENCE."

Death of Pabty. See "Change of Party."

Default of Appeabance.

Nutice of application to
assign guardian to in-
fant or prson of un-
sound mind in d^ault
of appearance must be
served

:

Application in such case
must be made by plain-
tiff;

Aftertime for appearance
and six clear days be-
fore da^ for hearing
application.

Before further proceed-
ing with action.

Defence and Countebclaim,

Ihfmce mtut be delivered Within time limited by
the order on the sum.
ffions for directions.
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It. 8. C.

O. XXIV.
r.7.

U. S. C.

0. XXX.
r. 1 (a).

r. 1 (b).

r.b.

r. 8.

Sec p. 110.

R. S. C.

0. XXXI.
r.7.

r. 8.

r. 17.

r. 2G.

TIME TABLE. [PAl

FUBTUKK DkFKSCE.

Furlh..- dtfttice orfurther Within eight da>

defi-nc7to counterclaim ground of defei

may bo delivered arisen.

DiKECTioNS—Summons iob.

In not leas tha

days.

After appearani

before fresh Bt(

exceptions) td

plaintiff.

iwo clear days

to the other ps

8um.non» for direetioM

l)V plaintiff to bo return-

able :

Suck $ummon» to be taken

out:

Application subsequtnt to

original tummont by

any party to be made

by:
Drfendant may apply to

dismiu oc<«on (if plam-

tift' has not iken out

summons for directions)

:

UiscoHTiNUE Proceedings.

Summons to discontinue At any time up I

by consent may be

taken out

:

After expiration

teen days fr

pearanco.

DiSrOVEKY AND

Application to set aside

or strike out interroga-

tories may be made

:

Affidavit in ansiuer to in-

terrogatories to be filed

:

Party receiving notice to

produce shall deliver to

party, giving same a

notice stating a time

within three days at

which documetits can

be iusi)ccted

—

(a) As to documents

set forth in his

aflSdavit under

r. 13:

(b) As to documents not

BO setforth:

Timefvr anstoering inter-

rogatories or making

discovery if deposit

ordered to commence

from:

iKf'ECTION.

Within seven d

service of i

tones.

Within ten da

service of i

tories.

Within two d

receipt of i

produce.

Witlun four <3

receipt of

produce.

Date of service

for payment!
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1 eight dayti after

md of defence liai

expiration of fear-

a days from ap-

iranco.

•ECTION.

lin seven days after

rvice of interroga-

ries.

lin ten days after

rvicc of intcrroga-

ries.

bin two days from

•ceipt of notice to

roduce.

;hin four days from

Bceipt of noUce »

roduce. , . .

fi of service of receipt

or payment into court.

R S. C.

0. .XXXVII.
r. a

r.24.

r. .34.

r. 44.

R. S. C.

0. XLII.

r. 18.

r. 20.

fr. 22, 2.3.

DmsioiTAL CouBT. 8te "AntAt."

Documents. .See " Discovert."

EviDEircB.

Evidence in another eause
nr mailer may be read
by leave on ex parte
application, and in any
other case by giving to

other parties

:

Affidavit or deposition

filed or made h^ore
iuue joined not to bo
received at tlie hearing
unless notice of inten-

tion tit use is served:
Service of luhpama not

valid unless made

:

Examiner of court on pro-
duction of order to give
appointment 8{)ecifying

place and time for ex-
amination :

Notice of siich appoint-
ment to be given to

other parties by party
prosecuting order

:

Two days' notice of in-

tention to read.

Within one month after
issue joined.

Within twelve weeks
after teste.

Within seven davs.

Within twenty-fourhours,
or loss if order so
directs.

Examiner of Court. See " Evidesce."

Execution.

On the judgment or order
for payment of money
and costs second writ
for costs only may be
issued

:

Writ of execution, if \m-
executed, shall remain
in force

:

Smh writ may, by leave,
be reneived be/ore ex-
piration frc time to
time

:

Such renewed writ to have
priority and egect

:

As between original par-
ties to judgment or
order, execution may
issue

:

Not less than eight days
after flrst writ.

For one year only from
issue.

For one year from re-

newal.

According to time of
ori^al delivery.

Withm six years from
judgment or order, or
afterwards by leave.
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I

r. 26. Order of eommitmtni For one yetr fr

under Debtor*' Act, of order.

1869, continued tn

foree:

Order of commitment mAy In manner proT

be renewed

:

writs of execn

\. 20, nMjmi).

iKBPECnOS. (See "DWCOVEBT."

IjjTeiKOOATORiES. See "Dircovrby,

Ji'BisnicTiox—Service or Writ out or. See

'

JoRT. See "Trial."

R. 8. C.

O. LII.

r. 5.

Registrar's

direction.

R. S. C.

0. XXXIX.
r. 4.

R.S.C.
0. XIX.

r. 8.

Motions.

Between service of notice

of motioii and day

named therein for hear-

ing motion there must

be generally

:

Papers to be filed for

motion :

Motion tor

Notice of motion for neto

trial shall be

:

And shall be served, if trial

has taken place

—

(a) In London or Mid-
dlesex :

(b) Elsewhere:

Notice to Admit.

Notice to Inspect.

Notice or Trial

At least two cle

Not later than i

the Wednesd
the Monday
the motion

heard.

New Tbul.

A fourteen dayi

Within eight

trial.

Within seven

last day ol

during wnich

place.

See " Admission

See " Distoveri

See"TBiAt."

PlEADINQ OESERAtLT.

Time for pleading after

delivery of particulars ;

Same as at

gummoDS f<

lars, unlesi

limited by t
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anner provided for

ta of execntion (aee

!0, »upra).

JOVEBT."

DiSCOVEBY."

r or. See"WBiT."

tast two clear dayi.

Wn eigbt days of

rial.

;hin seven days of

iRt day of circnitB

uring Which trial took

lace.

me as at retam of

mmraons for ^articn-

lars, unless time »

limited by the order.

It. S. ('.

(t. .Will.

V. 1.

r. 3.

Seo p. n6<».

later than 2 p.m. on r. .!•>,

e Wednesday before C.-R.

e Monday on which

e motion is to be r. 7;{,

sard. K ('.a,iiiHi

fitrm.

Tbial.

rarteen days' notice.

R. S. C.

'1. LIV.

1. 4k.

r. 4f..

r.21.

lUrRKHiiKR Fees. See
"

' >m.'*

Rkhewal or Writ. 8m "Wbit."

Reply ahd Subsbqcbht Procbbdiros.

/Wy («/ any) to be de-

livered :

I'Jtading

reply

:

nuhteqvent to

Within the time speci-

fied in the ort'tr ; if no
time speci*'' , within

ten days « .' defence

or kst defc i.

Within the me speci-

fied in the order ; if no
time specified, within

four days of previous

pleading.

RcRIPTg.

Affidavit of icriptt of all

parties to be mod

:

Inspection of teripts of

opposite party

:

Subpirna to bring in

scripts ; Scripts to be
lodged in the Record-

keeper's Department in

the registry:

Within the time specified

in the order on siir--

mons for directions.

Not before the party's

own afiidATit of scripts

has liecn filed.

Within eight days of ser-

vice of subpoena.

Service oy PLEAnisas. iSee"TiME."

Service or Warr. See " Wbi •."

SuBDCCnos OF Caveat See " C ;.veat."

ScBPSKA. .See "EviDJ r" and " 8c "-Ipts."

SnvHOXS.

Summons to be served :

Summonsfor time only to

be served

:

Appeal from registrar by
notice to attend before
judge :

Between service of notice
and day of hearing

:

Two clear days before

return thereof.

On day previous to re-

turn.

Within five days of the

decision complained of.

One clear day (unless

otherwise ordered).

ike also " Summons for Directions " ai ^ " Summons
to Discontinae."
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u. s. c.

O. LXIV.
r. 1.

r.2.

r. 3.

r.4

r. 5.

r. 6.

r.7.

r.8.

r. 11.

r.l2.

r. 13.

r. 14.

TIME TABLE.

TiMK.

Month unless otherwise

expressed means

:

Sunday, Chrutmas Day,

ana Oood Friday not

reckoned

:

Where time limited for

prcceeding expires on

Sunday or other day

when offices closed, such

proceeding may be

taken

:

In causes to be tried at

autumn assizes when
commission day l>efore

December Int pleadings

may be amended, de-

livered, or filed, and

summonses issued

:

Long Vacation not to be

reckoned except as in

r.4:
Time limited for plead-

ings, etc., to be exclu-

sive of

:

Time under these rules

may be enlarged or

abridged by court or

judge:

Time for amending, de-

livering, or filing plead-

ing, etc., may be en-

larged:

Service of pleadings, etc.,

to be effected

:

Except on Saturdays,when
it must be :

Service after six shall he

deemed to be service :

Except on Saturday, when

service after two shall

be deemed to be service

:

Lays not expressed to

be clear days to be

reckoned

:

In cause or matter where

no proceeding for one

year, party desiring to

proceed must give to

other party

:

Applieaiion to set a*ide

award may be made at

any time

:

[PAB

Calendar month.

In any limited tin

than six days.

On next day offic

open.

On and after Ootol

In time for am
delivering, or

pleadings.

Day of service o

for security foi

and up to and

ing day when i

given.

By consent m
"without order.

Before hour of

afternoon.

Before hour of

afternoon.

On following day

On following Moi

Exclusively of i

inclusively of

One month's n

intention to pi

Before last day

next after »*«

and published,
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limited time lesd

six days.

tt day offices arc

I after October 1st.

onsent in writing

bout order.

isively of first and

lusively of last day

!!. S. V.

X.XXVI.
r. (!.

r. 7 00.

r. 7 (c).

Trial.

r. 11.

r. 12.

r. 14.

r. 1;'

r. h\.

r. 17.

r. 18.

r. 18a.

r. 2i».

In any canse or matter or
issue of fact an order
sball be made for trial

with jury on applica-

tion of any party
thereto

:

Plaintiff when entitled to

jury may have issues

tried by special jury hy
giving notice in writing

to defendant

:

Defendant when entitled

to jury may have issues

tried by special jur^ by
giving notice in writmg

:

Notice of trial may be
given by plaintiff:

Notice of trial may be
given by defendant, or
he may apply to dis-

miss action

:

Notice of trial Ainless by
consent or oraer)

:

Short notice of trial

:

Notice of trial- to be given :

In London and Middle-
sex, notice of trial no
longer in force unless
tri.ll entered

:

Notice of trial—
(ft) For London or Mid-

dlesex operates

;

(b) Elsewhere:

Notice at Manchester or
Liverpool, where not in
time for first day of
autumn or Easter ns-
sizeH, may be

:

In London and Middlesex
if parly giving notice
does not enter trial:

Within ten dajrs after

notice of trial.

At time of giving notice

of trial.

(1) At any time after

close of plead-
ings or settle*

ment of issnes,

and before no-
tice of trial ; or,

(2) After notice of
trial not less

than six clear

days before day
for which notice

of trial has been
given.

With reply (if any) or
when issues of fact are
ready for trial.

At expiration of six

weeks after c'ose of
pleadings, if plaintiif

nas not eiven notice of
trial.

Ten days' notice.

Four days' notice.

Before entering trial.

Within six days after

notice of trial.

For any day after expira-
tion of notice.

For first day of next
assizes at place named.

For second, third, or
fourth day of assizes,

or for November 20th
at Manchester.

On day of notice or on
day after.
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r. 22n.

Parly receiving notice if

not countermanded may
enter trial

:

Cause for trial elsewhere

than in London or
Middlesex may be en-

tered for trial in the

district registry

:

Within four days.

At any time not Ic

seven days befoi

mission day.

Vacation, Loxo. See " TniE."

Warning. See " Appeabance."

R. S. C. Wnrx OF SraMONs

—

Concurrent.
0. VI.

r. 1. Concurrent writ or writs Within twelve
may be issued

;

from issue of

writ.

R. S. C. Wrf" of Summons—Renewal or.
0. VIII. •

r. 1. Writ of summons remains Twelve montlis fr

in force

:

of date inclnsiv

Unserved may be renewed Within twelve

for six montliR

:

from (lay of c

elusive.

Renewed and unserved Within six mont
may be renewed for six date of renev

months

:

elusive.

R. S. C.
0. IX.
r. 15.

Writ of Summons—Service of.

Writ of summons to be Within three da]

indorsed with day of service.

month and week of

service

:

0. XI. Writ of So3*mon8—Service out of ti

r. 5. Jurisdiction.

Time for defendant to Limited by order

enter appeiranee

:

leave.

See also " Appearance to Writ."

Writ of Execution. See " Execution

S I

ill
I'

11
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CHAPTER XX.

TABLE OF FEES TAKEN IN CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

OCT or THE

£ S.

10

2

2

Fees in Contentioua Business are taken in accordance

with the order as to Supreme Court Fees, 1884, which

came into operation on January 25th, 1884, and superseded

the scale of " Fees to be taken in Court and Contentious

Business in the Court of Probate " (1862).

Tlie following table contains those items in the order of

1884 which are usually required in Contentious Probate

Business :

—

^licevti-iements (S. C. F. 126) (a).

On signing, settling, or approving an
advertisement

Affiihnits (S. C. F. 26 and 27).

Fi)r taking an affidavit or affirmation or

attestation upon honour in lieu of an
atlidavit or a declaration for each person

making the same

Ami in addition thereto for each exhibit

ti'.'iviu referred to and required to be
marked

Amendinr/.

Amending an appearance. See "Ap-
pearances."

ATnending a pleading. See " Filing."

[XoTE.—Ttie filing fee is taken whether or no a
tieBh copy of the pleading is filed.]

Appeals. See " Hearing."

Appearances (S. C. F. 17).

On entering an appearance— for each
. iK-rsun

On amending the same....

16

10

(") Tli-> numbers in parentbeses refer to the itemi in the order of 1884.
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£ *.

AsingnTnent of Bond (S. C. F. 130).

On assignment of a bond . . .05
[Non:.—This is in addition to the 5». impressed

stamp for duty.]

A88oeiate*8 Certificate (S. C. F. 53).

On entering directions of a jndgft at a

trial pursuant to Order XXXVI. rr. 41 and

42, and certifying the same when required 1

[Note.—This fee is taken by the associate.]

Attendances (S. C. F. 25).

On an application with or without sub-

poena foi' any oflBcer to attend as a witness,

or to produce records or documents to be

given in evidence (in addition to the

reasonable expenses of the officer), for each

day or part of a day ho shall necessarily

be absent irom his office . . . .10
Tlie officer may require a deposit of

stamps on account of any further fees, and

a deposit of money on account of any

further expenses which may probably

become payable beyond the amount paid

for fees and expenses on the application,

and the officer or clerk taking such deposit

shall thereupon make a memorandum

thereof on the application.

The officer may also require an under-

taking in writing to pay any further fees

and expenses which may become payable

beyond the amounts so paid and deposited.

Bond. See " Assignment."

Certifyites (S. C. F. 42 and 43).

On a certificate of appearance or of a

pleading, affidavit, or proceeding having

been entered, filed, or taken or of the

negative thereof, unlesa otherwise provided 2
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Or if required for use in a foreign country 5
"Associate's certificate." See thereunder.

Cilations (S. (J. F. 136)

Oil a citation 5

688

d.

[No fee for settling citation.
•2s. Cd.

; filing citation, 2». 6d.]

Filing aflSdavit,

Commmions (S, C. F. 15).

On sealing or issuing a commission .

Coims.

The fees for making copies are, by the
direction of the Treasury, those charged in
" Non-contentious Business." See p. 897.

Kule 20, 3. C. F., is held not to apply,
liut copy depositions may be certified to be
correct on payment of the collating fee, i.e.,

M. per folio.

The folio in contentious business is

seventy-two words.

Deems. See " Onlers."

Filhuj (S. C. F. 31 and 32).

On filing scripts in a pi-obate action, or on
ilepositiug pursuant to an order in any
cause or matter any documents for safe
ciistody or production—

If the number does not exceed five

If exceeding five

[For filing the affidavit, 2s. 6d.]

(S. C. F. 29). On filing, unless otherwise
I'lovided, an affidavit, deposition, or set of
depositions (including any exhibits annexed
to such affidavit or depositions), and every
other piaceeding in a probate action .

Htdniuj (S. G. F. 52).

Ou entering or setting down (or re-enter-
ing or re-setting down) an appeal to the
Coui t of Appeal or a cause or matter for

10

f

Iv

2 6
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£

trial or hearing in any court in London or

Middlesex, including hearing a further

consideration where no such fee was paid

on the original hearing, whether a summons

adjourned from chambers or otherwise, and

including special case, a petition in a

divorce or matrimonial cause or matter

by which ;t proceeding is commenced, and

petition of right, but not any other petition,

nor any other summons adjourned from

chambers 2

[Note.—The fee £1 for drawing up the judgment

or decree is taken when the action is set down.]

Judgments. See " Orders."

Judge's Notes (S. C. F. 133).

On application to produce judge's notes .

Memormidum in lieu of Order (S. C. F. 67).

On signing a note or memomndun of an

order pursuant to Order LII. r. 14,

when required for production where no

order is drawn up "

[Note.—It was held by the President that S. C. F.

67 applies to all minutes of orders made by the

registrar which do not require personal bervice

(January 30th, 1884).]

Minutt.

Motions.

See " Memorandum."

See " Orders."

[The 10«. fee for the order, and 2«. M. for each

affidavit filed, is taken when the notion is set down.]

Notice under summons for directions, no fee ;
but

the fee for the order is taken when the

notice is issued.

Oaths. See " Affidavits."

Orders (S. C. F. 57, 58, and 66).

On drawing up and entering jadgments,

decrees, and orders

:
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If made in court on the original hearing,
or hearing on further consiaeration, of a
cause, or on the hearing of a special case
or petition, or on any application to the
Court of Appeal, unless otherwise provided

If a judgment without hearing in court
or a final order in a probaf^a action by a
registrar, or if an order made in a probate
action, or a motion including filing the case
or application on which the order is made
On any other order

TMcipts (S. C. F. 33).

Ou a receipt for scripts in a probate
action or any other document or documents,
when delivert : out of the Principal Probate
iJegistry

PMckcr of Real Estate (S. C. F. 128).
On an appointment of a receiver in

probate actions • . . .

Hcferencefi (S. C. F. 83).

< >n !i refereuc), investigation, or inquiry,
iiiLluding examination of witnesses, if any
—for every hour or part of an hour the
olllcer is occupied . , . .

[Xi.TE.---Tlie time taken in drawiug a report is
coiisi,leiLMl as part of the time occupied]

RquisitijHs. See "Commissions."
'^(arches (sf. C. F. 45, 46. and 47).

On an application to search for an
appearance or an affidavit, and inspecting
the same ...
On an application to search an index

and iuspect a pleading, judgment, decree.
order, or other record, unless otherwise
expressly provided for by any Act of
iarhauient or this order, and to inspect

10

10

5

2 6

10

10

10
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scripts filed or documents deposited for safe

custody or production, for each hour or

part of an hour occupied . . • •

Not exceeding one day . . .

Scnpts. See " Filing " and " Searches."

Settiv^ dwm. See " Hearing."

Sitbpana (S. C. F. 5 and 6).

On sealing a writ of subpoena for

witnesses, not exceeding three persons

On sealing a subpoena pursuant to Court

of Probate Act, 1858, s. 23

[And 5«. for the order, and 2(i. 6d. for tiling the

affidavit.]

Summonses (S. C. F. 10 and 11).

On sealing or issuing a summons for

directions under Order XXX. .

On sealing or issuing any other summons

[The fee for the order is taken on issuing the

summons (or notice), viz., 10*. for the final order,

5«. for any other order, and 3». for memorandum

(5...).]

Taxation of Costs (S. C. F. 102 and 103).

On taxing a bill of costs where the

amount allowed does not exceed £4 .

Where the amount exceeds £4, for every

£2 allowed or fraction thereof .

[These fees, unless otherwise provided, shall he

taken on signing the certificate, or on allowance of

the bill of costs. The taxing officer may demand a

deposit on account of fees.]

[NoTL.—One third of the fee, which is payable

on the bill as untaxed, is taken as a deposit.]

r2«. Qd. is charged for filing the bUl. and 5«. for

order if required.]

Writs (S. C. F. 6).

On sealing a writ . . • • *

On sealing a writ of summons on com-

mencement of action (S. U. F. 1)

[PAl

li
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1874.

IM>.

LIST OF STATUTES.

Army Pensions Act, 1 Will. IV. c. 41 (g. 5)
Arniy Prize Money (Amendr-ent) Act, 2 Will'

FV. e. r)3 (s. 26) .

The Wills Act, 1 Vict. c. 2G .

Loan Societies Amendment Act, 3 & 4 Vict c
H'^'Cs. 11) . . . . . .

Act for Compensating the Families of Persons
killed by Accidents, 9 & 10 Vict. c. 93 (s. 2) .

\\ ills Act Amendment Act, 15 T'ict. c. 24 (Lord
iSt. Leonard's Act)

Court of Probate Act, 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77 .'

[

Court of Probate (Amendment Act), 21 & 22
\ ict. c. 9a .

Till- Dntnrio Surrogate Act .
' ' *

The Wills Act, Ontario . .
' ' "

Saviujrs Bank Act, 24 Vict. c. 14 (s. 14)." (See
note to Savings Bank Act, 1887, p. 739)

^^ils Act, 24 & 25 Vict. c. 114 (Lc '
"

down's Act)
c. 114 (Lord Kings-

Army Prize (Shai-es of Deceased) Act 27 *& 28
\ let. c. 30 (s. 3) . . . ,

'

A.cnlents Compensation Act Amendment Act.'
-'/ & 28 Vict. c. 95 . . .

Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, 28 & 29' Vict*
^0. i2

^'"JJ f"?n \l^^'^^^ (Property of Deceased) Act!
-^A::;!)\ict.c. 111(88. 3tol6) . .

urdir ir <'ouncil, in pursuance of above Act .

intesta, s Widows and ChUdren Act, 86 & 37
1 ILL, C. «)iJ ,

2 Q

FAOa

595

596
597

608

609

610
612

654
664
693

699

700

701

702

704

707
711

721

723
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1«75.

]«7r.

187(5.

1«76.

1881.

1887.

18N7.

188H.

1892.

1893.

1894.

1894.

1896.

1890.*

1897.

1897.

1897.

1898.

1900.

1900.

1903.

Appendix I.—SxATimss.

Intestates' Widows and Children (Amendment'
Act, 38 ft 89 Vict. 0. 27 ...

Intestates' Widows and Children (Scotland) Act
38 & 39 Vict. c. 41 (88. 3 to (!) . . ,

Small Testate Estates (Scotland) Act, 39 & 4(

Vict. o. 24
SheriflF Courts (Scotland) Act, 39 & 40 Vict, c,

70 (s«. 41 to 44)
Customs and Inland Revenue .Vet, 44 Vict. c. 12

(88. 26 to 43)
Savings Bank Act, aO & .jl Vict. c. 40 (s. .H) .

Superannuation Act, ."tO & ijl Vict. c. 67 (s. 8) .

Customs and Inland Revenue Act, r»2 Vict. c. 7
(ss. 5 and 11)

Colonial Probates Act, 65 Vict. c. 6 .

Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 56 & 57
Vict. c. 39 (ss. 25, 2(1, 27, and 30) .

Finance Act, 57 & 58 Vict. c. 80 (Part I.)

Merchant Shipping Act, 57 & 58 Vict. c. CO (ss.

150, 176, 177, 255, 256, and 695) .

Friendly Societies Act, 59 & 60 Vict. c. 25 (ss.

56 to 61)
Finance Act, 59 & CO Vict. c. 28 (ss. 14 to 24,

39 to 41)
Navv and Marines (Wi'ls) Act, CO Vict. c. 15 .

-Workmen's Compensatiou Act, 60 & 61 Vict.

c. 37 (note)

Land Transfer Act, 60 A 61 Vict. c. 65 (ss. 1 to

5 and 24 to 26)
Finance Act, 61 & 62 Vict. c. 10 (ss. 13, 14,

and 17'>

Finance .a ., 63 Vict. c. 7 (ss. 11 to 14, 18, and

„19)
Executors (Scotland) Act, 63 & 64 Vict. c. 55 .

Revenue Act, 3 Edw. VII. c. 46 (s. 14) .

*-

<t :

t

h I

i
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STATUTES.
I» lli'folhirimiqiwtaliona of irt* TflTT- —

"'" ' V. / are omim. "" **""*"^ "« '*« pracHctof

(1 Will. IV. o. 41. a 5.)

It shall be lawful ?«_ iu
fospital at Chelsea 4hri^?V'^

''ommi^j^^^^
f'Tthe secretary at warofT"^ Pension or prize moDcJ TnA

officer charged with the mvS fif
P*?''"'*. or other prowr

^^P^rsoDs who shall pSKLhr'''*^P*J^*«««ySn

w he next-of-kin or lethal ^21! 'T^'.^ith respect to oav 1 ikn

"oldlers"

penflion, {>riM
money and
pay not ex-
oeoding £50,
may bo paid
without
letter.' of

administra-
tion.
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Prize money
to foreign

non-commis-
sloned otflcera

or goldiera,

paid without
letters of

•dminiRtra-
tion.

ARMY PRIZE MONEY AMENDMENT ACT]

(2 Will. IV. c. 53, s. 26.)

In all cages of claim for prize money made bj th(

kin of foreijfncrs who uhall have been in the pay of Hi

as non-commissioned officers or soldiers, and who s

died intestate, it shall be lawful, when sncb next-of

reside out of His Majesty's dominions, for the tre

depnty treasurer of the said Royal Hospital for the ti

to pay and discharge snch claims to such next-of-kii

person or persons duly anthorised by snch next-of-kin, i

the same, without requiring the production of letters of

tration ; and in all such cases where snob foreign

missioned officers or soldiers shall have made wills, i

lawful for the said treasurer or deputy treasup-r ii' lik

to pay and satisfy such claims to the penon or pen

by inspection of the original will or an antheutica

thereof, simll appear to l^ entitled thereto, or to sur

or persons as he, she, or they slmll duly authorise t

the same, without requiring the production of snch wi
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!NT ACT, 1832.

WILLS ACT. 1837.

(1 Vict. c. 26.)

.1/' Artfar Vie Amendment of the Laws with letpect to Willt.

[3rd Jalj 1887.]

[/!. it,,wrMh!, the Qt,eefH nmt exrellmt Jfojesty, by and with Meaning ofM. win., and ammit of the lords sfiritwd ami temporal ««rf cerUin word.
nmmons, m t/iisuieseiiti>ar/hmaU ansembleii, and by the, authoritu '^ ^'^^ *«»•
ojthe ,„w, llwl] the ironlg and ejrprestions hereinafter mentionedI'M M llmr ordinary Hignijicntion have a more confined or a
"Pmit me,„iin;,, shall in this Act, except where the nature of
li<'l>n,cmo,i or the context of the Act shall exclude such construe-
Imn //. ni/,r,oefed as follows : (that is to say,) the word " wHl "
sMi ,rkod h u Mament, and to a codicil, and to an appoint-
»ml bn inlnr h,j writing in the nature ofa will in exereu7ofa
jmjr, owl nho to a disposition by will and testament or devise
ofihe cusio^iyawl liufion of any chiW, by virtue ofan Ad passed
';;.;; !:'-!^'l^\U^'y<{lherei>,n of King Charles the Secoi^in- >>Vfai;"I'I'M An Actfor taknuj away the Court of Wards rnti Liveries. 13 C«. n.
"'Id /nu're.m caplte and by Knights Service and Purveyance, "• ^^
""''"''

"'"'"'!f " Revenue upon his Majesty in lieu therMf," or
i>!l i-'rli,,. „f nn Ad passed in the parliament of Ireland in the

v"! ; ^T •f('?'^*/'''^*
,//A« reign of ting Ctutrles Vie

^'Y'l^^ntiUihd^^

M

courtof Wards
""It L'lmes and 1enures in eapite ami by Knights SoriHce "

7j^nf'''!''':''T^'''!f rf«i»»//«>/i; and the words "re^/.-R^
;;

"' "7''
'"-'l^'

fo manors, advowsons, messuages, [ . 'ds, esSto • ••

lllo's rem, and hereditaments, tchetherfreehold, custom:,ryfr^
oolrM''"'^' '""i"^'-!^

<» '^m'^oy, or of any other teiure,

' y""'f''
"'^o'^oreat, or personal, and to any un-

' ,t/^;^^^;^?/ ^ """-^ '»tate, right, or interest {otherSin 'f'"'f)
^^«'»; <*>^l the words -personal «tofe" ..PeHK,nal

1^ t "'"l"''^
'""'''' «"'' "'^ chatUlsreal, and also esU^"

'I Tof'r "-^T'fT'l* ««« <>ther funds, securUies for

r I '1
'^/'f, 'f*'')^

**^. ''*<'*« '« "ction, rights,A mtif ''''
f"'- P'T'^y

whatsoever which by lail

>i Sf'JT'"''
"" '^r^^'^'-"tor, ami to any share or

-^ ISS/ llt'^ T^ r^*""'"'? ^ *'"^"^'- ««'«**^ Numb.,:
""i " :1: ir '

"^''^, *" "^''"^ P"''""^ <»• things as

"^ " mie/] "
'''^ ''^""' ""'^ ^ '*Pi>^' to afemale as well

Sealed fay 37 * 38 Vict. c. 36 (S.L.R.).
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Repeal of the
Statutes
of Wills,

32 Hun. VIII.
c. 1, and
84&35
Hen. Vin.
c. 5.

10 Car. I.

S08S. 2, c. 2
(I.).

Sections 5, 6,

12, 19, 20, 21.

Statute of

Frauds,
29 Car. U.
c. 3;
7 Will. in.
c. 12 (I.).

Section 14 of

4 & 5 Anne,
c. 16.

6 Anne, c. 10
(I.).

Section 9 of

14 Geo. n.
c. 20.

25 Geo. II.

c. 6 (oxce;;*'

as to

colonics).

25 Geo. U.
c. 11 (I.).

ArPENDiA. I.

—

Statutes.

II. [^And be it further enacted, iiaf an Act passea

thirti/second year of the reign of King Henry ths Eiy

tifuled " The Act of Willie, Wards, and Primer Seisins,

a .Van may devise Tiro Paris of his Land ; " and also

passed in the thirty-fouiih and thirty-fifth years of the

the said King Henry the Eighth, intitnted " The Bill coi

the Explamition of Wills ;
" and also an Act passed in the

ment of Ireland in the tenth year of llie reign of King
the First, intituled " An Act how Lands, Temments, etc.,

disposed by Will or otherwise, and concerning Wards and
Seisins ;

" and also so much of an Act passed in the tweni

year of the reign of King Charles the Second, intitided
"

for Prerenfion of Frauds ami Perjuries," atid of an Act

in the parliament of Ireland in tlie seventh year of the i

King William the Third, intituled " An Act for Prevei

Frau'ls and Perjuries," as relates to dei'ises or bequests of

tenements or to the rerocativn or alteration of any devise t

ing of any lands, tenements, or iiereditaments, or anij

thereof or to the devise of any estate pur autre vie, or

such estate, being assets, or to nuncupative wills, or to tin

altering, or changing of any will in writing concerning an

or chattels or personal estate, or any clause, devise or

therein ; and also so much of an Act passed in the few
fifth years of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled " An Act

Amerulment of the Law and the better Advancement ofJ
and of an Act passed in the parliament of Irelaml in th

year of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled "An Art

^

Amendment of the Law and the better Advaiumient of J
as relates to witnesses to nuncupative tvills ; and also so >

an Act passed in the fourteenth year of the reign of King
the Second, intitided "An Act to amend the Law con

Common Recoveries and to explain and amend an Act r^

the twenfy-nintfi year of the reign of King Charles the i

intituled ' An Act for Prevention of Frauds and Perjurie

relates to estates pur autre vie ; and also an Act passeu

twenty-fifth year of the reign of King Oeorge the Second, ir

"An Act for avoiding and putting an end to certain Dout

Questions relating to the Attestation of Wills and Codiei

earning Real Estates in that part of Oreat Britain called Ei

and in his Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in Am
except so far as relates to his Majesty's colonies andplantal

America; and also an Act passed in the parliament of Irel

file same twenty-fifth year of the reign of King George tlie i

intituled " An Act for the avoiding and putting an ena to

Doubts and Que.4iom relating to the Attestation of WU
Codicils concerning Real Estates ; " and also an Act /»«

the fifty-fifth year "^of the reian of King Oeorge the Third, in
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^rrrpi snf,r us ike same Acts ornnJT/,^ " ''"""^y repealed, o. 192.

mi "-ili or estates pufZl7vr/o^I!'lV'''fy'''"^
extend.] ^ '"" *"* ^^ "^'fA this Act does not

Kopoaled by 37 & 38 Vict. o. 85 (S.L.R.).

^^'v^L'lJ'&^:iZS'!^^^ Bhall be lawful for All property
executed in manner hereSS tJn- j^*^? ^^' ^^ ^" will mayV ^

all personal estate whichT shan ^""S, "i^
"""' ^^^ and fP°.«?d of

devise.], bequeathed, or Xr^ed nf^ ' u""!
''^'^''' '^ "^^ so

f-;-at-]aw'or costomarj hTofhS oftt if/f'^ "?""• '^'
Ijj descent, of his ancestor or nnnn' w' °® ^^'"^ ^^^^itled

fator
;
and that tKower heS ^f '''T\?'

°' ^'°'°'«-
r«.l estate of the naturfofmtoSvS 'u

" '^**°^ ^ «" ""'^^''^'^
or eiHtoniarv or copvhold nnS^ ^

freehold or tenant right, ?u«tomary

^aynot have surreS» fh
*^**°*^'?^ *^«* ^^^ testlfcor J^^"'^

"'^^

"otViths..ndL™fSLVentiffi\ll!T P' ^« ^"'. 0^^^
"Sf to be admitted therett he Sl^„. V' ^''''l'^'

^"^ o'^^^- i^^^'^^^r^d
thereto, or notwithstandit thaf fS ? ^""^ ^° admitted ^f°'«

the want of -i mT^Tt^ *"'' ^™^' ^n consequence of
*<^t<»noe,

ufii " ,0' '' custom to devise or surrendpr f« tiT^ * *^^ also such
«ill or otherw se, could not at lo^

^""^"t'er to the use of a of them as

V"
if this Act had not I^fi r' 'T? ?'P^«^ ^^ ^y ^unT^^

the same,ia consequence Tth^r^t?'
"^^withstanding that «« Revised

;

01- a surrender to the use of a will «i. ?l " ''H^tom that a will

f
li-'dted time out or anv otL ^i^^- T"""' '° f«'«« ^^^

have ken disposed J by w?Ccorffrr k""'^"^'
^^^'^^ °«t

'" this Act, if this Act had noT^hpS ^ i'
'^'^ P^'^^' contained

pur autre vie, whefher there haror^^S?'!/
"''?

t^""
*« ^«^*«« -^'^'^^ P-

occupant thereof, and whefchpr I ^*"
"u**',

^ ^^^ ^Pecial »»*'« vio

;

™^to>nary freehold.TnanSt ntf'"'"'
'''"" ^ ^^^^W'

'"•y other tenure, and whethef^'h^i
'°*'"^.

*','; ',^P^'^°''^' ^^ «^
or an iucorporoa liereditfrnfnf T^. '''"" ^ « corporeal

~rv, 0? ottr fnt TntesJrVanv^r 'I'
^°"^'^^"^' -«"«-'

estatf, whether the teatet^r m^ ^^^ '^^^^ "^ personal interests

;

the I^rso,, or one of thf^L^Jinir^ ?P' ^' ascertained as
'".V I'^'oino vested, and wEr h

"'^
'k''*'"*'

respectively
''"der the instru.n at by Xji ^t''^^ ^' ^°«tled theretj
">;ated. ol•nu(^.rftn^-^• ^ . .*"^ ^°»f* respectivelv were
^''^? to all'Sn enTrv'S" '^T^ ^' ^^^^^ ^" = "nd
rights or eutrv anS«w 7 for conditions broken, and other

the twtatr,r m ,y be entifl^ f« ! ?u*^
*°** personal estate, as entry;

'^"^"tiv i„ th, exa-utiorof S^uf
^^'''^ ^ ^^"^ ^""^ subee- ^^^^^'

the will.

ii^
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IV. Provided always, and he it further enacted, that i

nay real estate of the nature of customary freehold or t
right, or customary or copyliold, might, by the custom o
manor of which the same is holden, have been surrenden
the use of a will, and the testator shall not have surreni
the same to the use of his will, no person entitled or clai

to be entitled thereto by virtue of such will sliall be entitl

be admitted, except upon payment of all such stamp d
fees, and sums of money as would have been lawfully due
payable in respect of the surrendering of such real esta
the use of the will, or in respect of presenting, registerin
enrolling such surrender, if the same real estate had
surrendered to the use < f the will of such testator : Proi
also, that where the testator was entitled to have been adm
to such real estate, and might, if he had been admitted the
have surrendered the same to the use of his will, and shal
have been udmitte : thereto, no person entitled or claimiii

be entitled to such real estate in consequence of such will

be entitled to be admitted to the same real estate by v
thereoi, except on payment of all such stamp duties, fees,

and sums of money as would have been lawfully due and
able in resiMJct of the admittance of such testator to such
estate, and also of all such stamp duties, fees, and sum
money as would have Iwen lawfully due and payable in res

of surrendering such real estate to the use of the will

of presenting, registering, or enrolling such surrender,
the testator been duly admitted to such real estate, and a
wards surrendered the same to the use of his will ; all w
stamp duties, fees, fine, or sums of money due as afon
shall be paid in addition to the stamp duties, fees, fine

sums • f money due or payable on the admittance of i

persou so entitled or claiming to be entitled to the same
estate us aforesaid.

V. And be itfurther enarfed, that when any real estate of

nature of customary freehold or tenant right, or customar
copyhold, shall be disposed of by will, the lord of the mi
or reputed manor of which such real estate is holden, or

steward, or the deputy or such steward, shall cause the wil

which such disposition shall be made, or bo much fchereol

shall contain the disposition of such real estate, to be enti

on the court rolls of such manor or reputed manor ; and w
any trusts are declared by the will of such real estate, it s

not be necessary to enter the declaration of such trusts, bn

shall be sufficient to state in the entry on the court rolls t

such real estate is subject to the trusts declared by such v

and when any such real estate could not have been disposei

by will if this Act had not been made, the same fine, hei

m S
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estate, it shall

trusts, but it

9urt rolls thut

by sach will

;

en disposed of

le fine, heriot,

dues, duties, and services shall be paid and rendered by the
devisee us would have been due from the customary heir in
case of the descent of the same real estate, and the lord shall,
as against the devisee of such estate have the same remedy for
recovering and enforcing such fine, heriot, dues, duties, and
services, as he is now entitled to for recovering and enforcing
the siine from or against the customary heir in case of a
descent.

YI. Ami he it furtJi^r enacted, that if no disposition by will
shall be made of any estate par autre vie of a freehold nature,
the same shall be chargeable in the hands of the heir, if it
shall come to him by reason of special occupancy, as assets by
descent, as in the case of freehold land in fee simple ; and in
case there shall be no special occupant of any estate pur autre
vie, whether freehold or customary freehold, tenant right,
customary or copyhold, or of any other tenure, and whether
:i orporeal or incorporeal hereditament, it shall go to the
executor or administrator of. the party that had the estate
thereof by virtue of the grant ; and if the same shall come to
tiie executor or administrator either by reason of a special
occupancy or by virtue of this Act, it shall be assets in his
hands, and siiall go and be applied and distributed in the same
manner as the personal estate of the testator or intestate.

VII. And he. it further emded, that no will made by any
Iicrsoii under the age of twenty-one years shall be valid."*

Canadian Cases.

'*' TI- ^TAMESTARY CAPAVlTY.-ln a so-caUed wUl
txecuttHl u few days before her death, G., L.'s wife, assumed to
ikvi.se the Luid ill (juestion to L. At the date of thi» wi!! 0. was
imly eighteen years of age -.—Held, that the will was invaUd. C. S.
' • C, c. 7;J, s. lU (R. S. O., 1897, c. 128, s. 9, sub-s. 5, et seq.), only
removes the disability of coverture in respect to wills not of infancy
[R, .Murray Vanal, Lawson v. Powers, 6 O. R. 685, and ante, p. 499).
As tu mental incapacity to make a will, see Thompson v. Torrance,

.'A. a 1
;
J!,t,seU V. Le/rancois, 8 S. C. R. 335, and ante, pp. 463,

4i'«; Fr,„ur,i V. Freeinan, 19 O. R. 141, and ante, p. 469; Bell v.
''•, H A. R. 185, and ante, p. 466 ; Bogg v. Maguire, 11 A. R. 507.
and antr, p. 488.

•

' •'^'-"'/^'l'.—An Indian male or female may make a will, and
'»'>• by such will dispose of real or personal property, subject to the
Pi"v..s.„us .,f the Indian Act, R. S. C, c. 43, or other statute.

V;'in., whether the last part of s. 20 of the Indian Act, R. S. C,
^-

4-, lines nut leave all (luestioiw arising in reference to the dis-
ributu.u „f the i.r..perty of .a deceased Indian male or female to
"'« '^upermteadent-General, so that hU decision, and not that of the
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VIII. Provided also, and be if further enacted, that no '

made by any married woman shall be valid/except such a

as might have been made by a married woman before

passing of this Act.

IX. And be it further enacted, tlutf no will shall be vi

unless it shall be in writing and executed in manner hen

after mentioned ; (that is to say,) it shall be signed at the \

or end thereof by the testator, or by some other person in

presence and by his direction ; and such signature shall

made or acknowledged by the testator in the presence of

or more witnesses present at the same time, and such witne

shall attest and shall subscribe the will in the presence of

testator, but no form of attestation shall be necessary.

X. And be it further enacted, that no appointment mad<

will, in exercise of any power, shall be valid, unless the »

be executed in manner hereinbefore required ; and every

executed in manner hereinbefore required shall, so fat

respects the execution and attestation thereof, be a valid exi

tion of a power of appointment bv will, notwithstandini

shall have been expressly required that a will made in exei

of such power should be executed with some additional

other form of execution or solemnity.

XL Provided always, and be it further enacted, that

soldier being in actual military service, or any mariner

seaman being at sea, may dispose of his prsontu estate as

might have done before the making of this Act.

XII. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall

prejudice or affect any of the provisions contained in an

passed in the eleventh year of the reign of his Majesty I

George the Fourth and in the first year of the -reign of

late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An A(

amend and consolidate the Laws relating to the Pay of

Royal Navy," respecting the wills of petty officers and sea

in the royal navy, and non-commissioned officers of mari

and marines, so far as relates to their wages, pay, prize mo

bounty money, and allowances, or other moneys 'payabl

respect of services in her Majesty's navy.

XIII. And be it further enacted, that every will execute

manner hereinbefore required shall be valid without any o

publication thereof.

XIV. And be itfurther enacted, t/mt if any person who i

CAiisdUn Cum.

Court, should determine sucli question* (Johnson v. Jonet, 26 (

109).
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attest the execution of a will shall at the time of the execution
thereof or at any time afterwards be incompetent to be admitted
a witness to prove the execution thereof, such will shall not on
timt account be invalid.

XV. And he itfurther enacted, that if any person shall attest
the execution of any will to whom or to whose wife or husband
any beneficial devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appoint-
ment, of or affecting any real or personal estate (other than
and except charges and directions for the payment of any debt
or debts), shall be thereby given or made, such devise, legacy,
estate, interest, gift, or appointment shall, so far only as con-
eeriis such person attesting the execution of such will, or the
wife or husband of such person, or any person claiming under
such person or wife or husband, be utterly null and void, and
sudi person so attesting shall be admitted as a witness to prove
the execution of such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity
thereof, notwitiistanding such devise, legacy, estate, interest,
gift, or appointment mentioned in such will.'"

XVI. Awl he it furtlier enacted, tlmt in case by any will any
real or personal estate shall be charged with any debt or debts,
and any creditor, or the wife or husband of any creditor, whose

account of

incompetency
of attesting

witnesB.

Gifts to an
attesting

witness to bo
void.

Canadian Cases.

"• A devise by a testatrix, who died in 1860, to a married
womiiK, whose husband was one of the two witnesses to the execu-
tiim (.f the will, was held void, notwithstanding the provisions of
the Evidence Act, 1852, 16 Vict. c. 19 {Crawford v. Boyd, 22 Chy.
398

;
imd see In re Snider, 5 L. J. N. S. 101 ; and ante, p. 483).

Where the devisee witnesses the will, the devise to him is void,
althuugli there are two other witnesses, and the will would there-
fore liiive been sufficiently attested without him (Uttte v. Aikman,
''«/., 28 Q.B. 337).

Q">fre, whether, since Ryan v. Devereux, 16 Q. B. 100, ante, p.
40, ii l;tM|Host to one of the witnesses of a will would be held to be
invulid {In re Mumie, 10 P. B 98 ; and ante, p. 412 ; but see Munsie
V. l.u„ls,,;i, 11 o. R. 620 ; see also MvrrUon v. Mwriwn, 9 O. R .

at
I,. L'2.j).

Tin Chancery Division has jurisdiction to declare a will valid
{iHch^un V. Mmteith, 14 O. R. 719 ; and ante, pp. 175 and 341).
ISTKRHST OF IF/riyTiTS^.-VVhere one of several residuary

legatee, whs also a witness to the wiU, it was held that the gi.t
"iiist bf treated as blotted out and distributed rateably among other
resuhiary legatees {Farewell v Farewell, 22 O. R. 673)
BEQUK^^TS TO ATTESTING WITNESS.-(B^ Hopkins y.

il'-H''-'!:, o 0. R. 223 ; imd pott, p. 693).

Creditor
attesting to
be admitted
a witness.
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debt is so charged, shall attest the execution of such will, 8U(

creditor, notwithstanding such charge, shall be admitted

witness to prove the execution of such will, or to prove tl

valiflity or invalidity thereof.

XVII. And be it further enacted, that no person shall, c

account of his being an executor of a will, be incompetent

be admitted a witness to prove the execution of such will, or

witness to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.

XVIII. Ami he it further e)utcted, that every will made by

man or woman shall be revoked by his or her marriage (ti. ej

a will made in exercise of a power of appointment, when tl

real or personal estate thereby appointed would not in defau

of such appointment pass to his or her heir, customary hei

executor, or administrator, or the person entitled as his or h
next-of-kin, under the Statute of Distributions).

XIX. Ami be itfurtlier enaded, that no will shall be revoke

by any presumption of an intention, on the ground of a

altenition in circumstances.

XX. And be it furtlier emuteJ, t/uit no will or codicil, or ai

part thereof, shall be revoked otherwise than as aforesaid, (

by another will or codicil executed in manner hereinbefoi

re(iuirc<i. or by some writing declaring an intention to revel

the same and executed in the manner in which a will is hereii

before re(iuirt;d to be executed, or by the burning, tearing, <

otherwise destroying the same by the testator, or by son

person in his presence and by his direction, with the intentic

of revoking the same.

XXI. ^4';^ be it further enacted, that no obliteration, inte

lineation, or other alteration made in any will after the execi

tion thereof shall be valid or have any effect, except so far as tl

words or effect of the will before such alteration shall not I

apparent, unless such alteration shall be executer' in like mann(

as hereinbefore is required for the execution oi the will ; bi

the will, with such alteration as part thereof, shall be deeme

to be duly executed if the signature of the testator and tl

subscription of the witnesses be made in the mai^in or o

some other part of the will opposite or near to such alteratioi

or at the foot or end of or opposite to a memorandum referrin

to such alteration, and written at the end or some other pai

of the will.

XXII. Ami be if further enacted, that no will or codicil, c

any part thereof, which shall be in any manner revoked, sha

be revived otherwise than by the re-execution thereof, or by

codicil executed in manner hereinbefore i-equired, and showin

an intention to revive the same ; and when any will or codic
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which shall be partly revoked, and afterwards vholly revoked
shall be revived, such revival shall not extend to so much
tliereof as shall have been revoked before the revocation of
the whole thereof, unless an intention to the contrary shall be
shown.

XXIII. Aiiff bf it further enacted, that no conveyance or A devise not
other act made or done subsequently to tlie execution of a will to be rendered
of or relating to any real or personal estate therein comprised |°°P«"»'»'o

except an act by which such will shall be revoked as aforesaid! s^Sent
shall prevent the operation of the will with respect to such conve^noe
estate or interest in such real or personal estate as the testator °' "o*-

shall have power to dispose of by will at the time of his death.

XXIV. And be it further enarted, that every will shall be ^ ^U shall
construed, with reference to the real estate and personal estate ^ "o^stroed

comprised in it, to speak and take effect as if it had been theTetthT
executed immediately hcfore the death of the testator, unless a the tostltor
contrary intention shall appear by the will.

XXV. Ami be it further enacted, that unless a contrary in- A n »rv
tention shall appear by the will, such real estate or interest devis« shall
therein as shall be comprised or intended to be comprised in

^^°^^^^

any devise in such will contained, which shall fail or be void ®****t*.«<'°»-

)y -eason of the death of the devisee in the lifetime of the Fap^and
testator, or by reason of such devise being contrary to law or void devises,
otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall be included in the
residuary devise (if any) contained in such will.

XXyi And hp itfurther enacted, that a devise of the land of A general
tiic testator, or of the land of the testator in any place or in "Revise of the
tlie occupation of any person mentioned in his will, or other- J^stetor'a

wise described in a general manner, and any other eeneral ^-^i V^*"
ev^e wh ch would describe a customary, copyh'old, or leSehoTd ITolK^

^^-

estate if the testator had no freehold estate which conld be leasehold as
described by it, shall be construed to include the customarv, T,^! ^ '^*-
^•opyho d, „nd leasehold estates of the testator, or liis (^istomarv

'"^•

^opyliold, and leasehold estates, or any of them, to which such
QiNcription shall extend, as the case may be, as well as freehold
estates, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will.

tbi^.Sl^Iu
"1"^

'J\i'
•^"''^'*'" '""^'''''' ^"* » general devise of A general

Lin •^'''^ ''^*^'' '*«'^'<>''« or 0^ 'fa« real estate of the gift "luSa
testator in any place or in the occupation of anv neraon include

Z^r^^ f ,

^'^ ^'"' «'• «tl^«^^'«« Ascribed in ? g?nS '^^^^

mav 1 • ^'l"''
such description shall extend (as tb^ cas^ general power

irml/;! • V*^**
^^ ™*y *^»^e power to appoint in any manner <^f "PPoint-

ww^; ^ t^^ ^"''t^'' ''"^ '*"*" 0P«'^'« ^ ^"^ execution of such
^''^'•

1
>w(i, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the wUl

;
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and in like manner a bequest of the personal estate of th<

testator, or any bequest of iiersonal property described in i

general manner, shall be construed to include any persona
estate, or any personal estate to which such description shal

extend (as the case may be), which he may have power t(

appoint in any manner he may tliink proper, and shall operati

as an execution of such power, unless a contrary intention shal

appear by the will.

A devise XXVIII. Ami be it fuiilier enacted, that where any rea
without any estate shall be devised to any person without any words o

Hndtetton
limitation, such devise xhall 'be construed to pass the fe(

shall be con- simple, or other the whole estate or interest which the testatoi

strued to pass had power to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless i

the fee. contrary intention shall appear by the will.

The wotds
" die without
issue," or
" die without
leaving
issue," shall

be construed
to mean die

without issue

living at the
death.

Ko devise to

trustees or

executors,

except for a
term or a
presentation
to a church,
shall pass a
chattel

interest.

Trustees
under un-
limited
devise, where
the trust may
endure

XXIX. And he it further enacted, that in any devise oi

bequest of real or personal estate the words "die withon
issue," or " die without leaving issue," or " have no issue," oi

any other words which may import either a want or failure o:

issue of any person in his lifetime or at the time of his death
or an indefinite failure of his issue, shall be construed to meai
a want or failure of issue in the lifetime or at the time of th(

death of such person, and not an indefinite failure of his issue

unless a contrary intention shall appear! by the will, by reasoi

of such person having a prior estate tail, or of a preceding

gift, being, without any .implication arising from such words
a limitation of an estate tail to such person or issue," or other

wise : Provided, that this Act shall not extend to cases wher(

such words as aJForesaid import if no issue described in a pre

ceding gift shall be born, or if there shall be no issue who snal

live to attain the age or otherwise answer the description re

guired for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding gift to sucl

issue.

XXX. Ami be it further enacted, that where any real estate

(other than or not being a presentation to a church) shall b(

devised to any trustee or executor, such devise shall be con-

strued to pass the fee simple or other tht whole estate oi

interest which the testator had power to dispose of by will ir

such real estate, unless a definite term of years, absolute oi

determinable, or an estate of freehold, shall thereby be giver

to him expressly or by implication.

XXXI. Arul be it further enacted, that where any real estat<

shall be devised to a trustee, without any express limitation oi

the estate to be taken by such trustee, and the bene^cial

interest in such real estate, or in the surplus rents and profif^

thereof, shall not be given to any person for life, or sucl

i '/
i
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^fff

Itenoriciiil interest shall be given to anv nerson fnr lifo k„* *i. .^

purpose, of the. trust nJ continurbe^r/tS ' ofs.t &.%t,nj..™.n,8uch devise shall be construed to' vest in such truTS beneflclSlT
lie Ice simple or other the whole legal estate which the testator

*«^''"«d '<>'

bad power to disr«se of by will in sSch real estate, and no^on K'fS**'"

s'Sed
'"''""^'' "^"^ ^^' P"'^^ «f ^^' tmt shall bS

an estate in ^uasi entail shall d. in"hT!ifSL^of"t^i" ^Ko^Icavm-' ,s8uc who would be inheritable under such entell and '*P«'-
any snch issne shall be 1 ying at the time of the dei^th of the

Klfnfi^r' «^*" "ot^P^e. but shall takeXt a-if

person shall die n the lifetime of th^ t«*af!,- i •
°\"°''° issue living at

enSo^an; wm*m^o"l?r T'1' '^i
^^''' ^«* ^'^l not Act not to

thomn rilL 1 ^^^ H^°^^ '^^ fi'^fc «i»y of January one ^^-^d tothousand cMfi;ht hundred and thirty-eight, and fthatl eS will
^"« "^^

-oxcnued or republished, or revived by any codlcU sS Tor '^'T
"^s.

tlJu purposes of this Act be dopm^l f^ l,„^„ i •/ , "*" t° estates

time i,t which the *vmo «>.»nTr '*"^® ^° "*^^ ** the Fur autre vie

ornniv,,! o. 1 r.i V^"., .
" ^e so re-execnted, republished of persona

in, ,m, '• 'f
^^^"^^ *'"« Ac"^ shall not extend to Snv esS ^•»° «*>«

pm antro vie of any person who shall die before tL fiU ?«! ^'"'^ ^^'
of Jauua,, one thousand eight hun'^and tSfrty^gJt"'

^"^

ex^ndl^&'oUand' " ^"''"^'' "'*^^''''' ^^^ '^ -^«' ^^^^ not Act not to
extend to

^'^U^n^^MUlT!!^' ^fi f\ ^'^ '^^'J ** ^'"'^^ ^S^^y^H,

Itercalea l,y 37 & 38 Vict. c. 36 (S.L.B.).

or such
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS RELATING

LOAN SOCIETIES. 1840.

(3 & 4 Vict. c. 110, s. 11.)

Sums under In case any debenture holder, depositor, or other claiir

£60 in a lottn entitled to receive any sum not exceeding fifty pounds on

aw!f^&out the funds of any such loan society, shall die, it shall be la

grant. for the truitees or trustee thereof, from and after the expin

of three calendar months after the death of such debei

holder, depositor, or other claimant, if they shall be satisfied

no will was made and left by such deceased person, and thi

letters of administration of the goods, chattels, rights,

credits of such deceased person have or will be taken ou

pay the same to any person who shall appear to the

trustees or trustee to be the prson or one of the pe:

entitled under the Statute of Distribution to the effects of

deoe»sed intestate, although no letters of administration i

have been taken out ; and the payment of any such sni

money shaii be valid and effectual with respect to an^ den

of any other person as next-of-kin of such deceased intes

or as the lawful representative of such person agains*

funds of such society, gainst the trustee, treasnrei

officers thereof ; but ne . theless such next-of-kin or n

sentatives shall have remedy for such money so paid as al

said against the person who shall have received the same.

This Act is made perpetual by 26 & 27 Viot. c. 66.
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LATING TO

ither claimant,

e)und8 oat of

all be lawful

the expiration

lauh deDentnre

)e satisfied that

in, and that no

Is, rights, and

taken out, to

r to the said

if the persons

I effects of the

listration shall

f snch sniu of

;o anj demand

ased intestate,

)n agains^ the

, treasurer, o:

f-kin or repre-

id as afore-

tlie same.

A.\' ACT FOH COMPENSATINd THE FAMILIES
Of I'KltSONS KILLED BY ACCIDENT, "s"

(9 & 10 Vict. c. 93, s. 2.)

Enry such(fl) action shall Ix; for thp hon,.fi» ^t tu
usbnd. ,..re„t. and child of Th^ perwu whl ^wff T^n'

l:ave ken .o cansed, and shall be brS?by and It. n Sof the cKcmtoT or administrator nf *i!rZl^ ^ " ^"^ ""™°

nay tifink proportioned^ t7t"e^Sv'«utT ""
'^'l

(a) T.f., tho action allowed bv * In* n,t^ i l .

causing death through nog7ect,eL
'^*" '*'""«* '"y P«"<>n

I'. I'.

2b
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1 Vict. 0. 20.

When
signature to

a will shall

be deemed
valid.

WILLS ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1852.

(15 Vict. c. 24.)

(Lord St. Lioimrd'8 Act.)

An Art fur lite Ami'iuhnent of an Ad inmsed in th« fiml

the reign oj her Ma}e»hj Qiteen Victoria, intituled An
the Amendinent of the Laws iritft respect to Wills.

[17th June

L Where by on Act juissed in the first year of the reigi

Mtijextij Qiievn Virtoria, intituled*^ An Act for the Anu

of the Laifs irilk ren}mt to Wills "
(«), it is enacted,

will chall be valid unless it shall be signed at the fout

thereof by the testator, or by some other person

presence, and by his direction : Every will shall, so far

regards the position of the signature of the testator, oi

person signing for him as aforesaid, be deemed to I

within the said enactment, as explained by this Act,

signature shall be so placed at or after, or following, or

or beside, or opposite to the end of the will, that it i

apparent on the face of the will that the testator intei

give effect by such his signature to Llie v ruing bigu^;.

will ; and that no such will shall be aflfect^d by the

stance that the signature shall not follow or be imm

after the foot or end of the will, or by the circumstiinc

blank space shall intervene between the concluding wor

will and the signature, or by the circumstance that th

ture shall be placed among the words of the testi

clause or of the clause of attestation, or shall follow or

or under the clause of attestation, either with or wi

blank spaco intervening, or shall follow or be after, o

or beside the names or one of the names of the sub

witnesses, or by the circumstance that the signature shi

a side or page or other portion of the paper or papers

ing the will whereon no clause or paragraph or dispos

of the will shall be written above the signature, or

circumstance that there shall appear to be sufficient i

or at the bottom of the preceding side or page or other

of the same paper on wnich the will is written to cod

signature ; and the enumeration of the above circm

(a) The Wills Act, 1837.

:«:



Wills Act AnNDimiT Act, 1862. en
Hhall not restrict the generality of the above eiwctment • but
no HiunuiuR. under the said Act or tbii Act shall be ope^tiTe
to xiv effect to any dupoHitfon or direction which i. under-
iieath or which follows it, nor shall it give effect to anv
.hs|jo»ilion or direction inserted after the signature shall K

II. The provisions of this Act shall extend and be aDnlied i * f » ^
'

^^^'^'7
7' .'""^^ made wher« administratS or pffi i°L.?u?n''°'\m not already been granted or ordered by a conrt ot^.^m^^y

P tent jnnsdiction m consequence of the defective execution of
"•^••

s.i(
,

will .,r where the property, not being within the jurS^d rt on of the ecclesiastical courts, has not been poss^
*

.joj.d by some person or persons claiming to bTSlShmto m co,.se.,uenco of the defective execution of such wUl
tL( right thereto shall not have been decided to be in sJ,ne

tni r""" "I *r^"'
^'"'° ^-^^ P""^"'' «»''i'ni'>« under the

I. .y a ..ourt of competent jurisdiction, in coSequence ofthe (lufectivu execution of such will.
"-cqucuce oi

III. The uord " will " shall in the construction of this Ar* t *

tkW .1, / ./ /,. jir.f ,ear of Ike reign of her Majesty (^

Acu.l> "
^'' "'^ ^ "^"^ " " The Wills Act Amendment Short title

of Act.
(a) The WUI : Aot, 1887.
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[For short

title sec

" Court of
Probate Act,

1858," s. 38.]

Commence-
ment of Act.

\_Thc day
appointed

teas January
nth, 1858.]

COURT OF PROBATE ACT, 1857.

(20 & 21 Vict. c. 77.)

An Act to amend tfw Law reWing to rrobates andLf,

Admlnidrotion in Eni/lwuL [2*>th August 1

Whereas it w erpe^tient that all jurisdidion in relation ,

tioa in Endrnul should t>e exercised, in the name of h^r Mi

Tone cLt: Be it enacted by the Queen^s most Ex.

flajest,,, by and with the adrice and coment of the

Stmlaid Temporal, and Commons m this present

JentZsembled, ai\d by the authority of the same, asfollon

I This Act (except where otlierwise specially imvideil

come ,0 operation on sttrh day, not
^'f

ru>r tMntlu> first

lanuril one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nght,'

mSmI by Onler in Cowieil appoint, jmrnded tM

oZr shall he Lu one month at least prevwusly to the

to be appointed.

Section 1 repealed by 55 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

II In the construction of this Act, unless the cont

mentary instrumenta of which probate may n

" Administration " shall comprehend all letter of ad«i

tion of the effects of deceased persons, whether

without the will annexed, and whether grant

general, special, or limited purposes:

"Matters and causes testamentary" shall compreh

matters and causes relating to the grant and rev

of probate of wills or of administration :

" Common form business ';
shall mean tl>e business of

ing probate and administration where there is

tention *« to the right thereto, ^eluding the

of probates and administrations through tbe t

Probate in contentious cases when the contest

nat«d, and all business of a non-cont/.ntiooa n

Ee taken in the court in maU^rs of ta.t««y and "

not being proceedings in any suit, and also the
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of Iodj,'ing caveats against the grant of probate
iidiuiuistration.

613

or

II .
n,»' rolmtanj ami "outmUwm junsdirtion and authorit,/ Testamentary

"/ all ercksm/iral, rop"' ,„ru.r, peculiar, manorial, and o/A#/- jurisdiction
mntx and ptTKom

. J.i,,//a,id :io having jurisdiction or^^^"^^'
itiithmidj to //rant or r "ob- prohati of Ms or letters of adminis- ".t"""*^

*"^

tratm of the effects Oj d,; ..rsed perso,- ?, shall in resect of such aS'shed
nictlm absolutel!/ cea :" ( >d no jurisdiction or authority in
nliilion to any matters or causes ioi.uimentart/, or to any matter
mstii// out of or ronnerUd with tlie tjrant or revocation of probate
or adinmstration, shall belong to or be exercised by am, such
"oiirt or person.

Section 3 repealed by 56 & 66 Vict. o. 19 (8.L.R.).

IV The voluntary and contentious jurisdiction and authority Testamentary
m relation to the granting or revoking probate of wills and Jurisdiction
letters of administration of the effects of deceased persons now *° ^
vested in or which can be exercised by anv court or person in Tcourt of''^Kn;rl.nd, together with full authority to Lar and Ttermine Probate."'
all (|uestions relating to matters and causes testamentary shall
•el.nj: to and be vested in her Majesty, and shall, except as
hereinufter is mentioned, be exercised in the name of her
Majesty in a court to be called the Court of Probate, uud to
lioid Its ordinary sittings and to have its principal registry at
sn.l, place or places in London or Middlesex as her Majesty in
tuuiieil shall from time to time appoint.

y.
Tlur,,liall he-onejwlge of her Majesty^ Court of Probate ; Power to her

" / '/ s/u,U l>e lanful for her Majesty from time to time, hi MaJe^'y *»
HhTs latent under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom to

?P|°'°'\
m''^^t a person being or leaving been an advocate of ten gearsS of
^<'fn'!l, or a barnster-at-law of fifteen gears stcdding, to J« Probate

^lIL^yfr "^'^'' ^o^^rt of Probate shall hold his offU-ePrZuL,'liun,g,p,d helmmur, provided tlmt it sJuill be lanful for her ^^," ss.i,

nHM n '""Z 'li'!J'''^''J^i9efrom his office upon an adilress ^' * "^^ 5.]
".' Mk Houses of Parliament. Judge's

Sections 5 and 6 repealed by U & 45 Vict. c. 69 s 8 *^"'® °'

'/yj'\'f''''i\!/»n'i sincerely promise and swear, th/ltI I' III duly and faithfully, and to the best of my skill

J'rolSr''
'''''"'' ^^' '-^ °^ •'"'^* "/ ''*« <^''«'"'

<'f

Section 7 repealed by 3* & 86 Viot. c. 48. ». 8.
^ ^^^ "" ^'"^•"
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Rank and VIII. The judge sfiaU have rank and precedence w
precedence of puime judges of her Majesty''s superior courts of common
3«dge, who Westminster according to the date of h'is appointment, i

a secretary**
sA«// have a secretary and usher, to be from time to time ap^

and usher, and removed by him at his pleasure.

Section 8 repealed by 42 & 43 Vict. c. 78, s. 29.

Salaries

of judge,

secretary,

and usher.

Judge of

Court of

Probate to be

IX. Tkeie shall be paid to t/ie judge tlie net yearly

of four thousand pounds, and to his secretary the net

salary of three hundred pounds, and to his usher the net

salary of one hundred and fifty poumls.

Section 9 repealed by 44 & 45 Vict. o. 59, s. 3.

X. Upon the next vacancy in the office of judge of tk

Court of Admiraltt/ of England it shall he lawful j

^r^nAeatil ^Vajesty, if she so think fit, to appoint the person then hein*

the Admiralty of 'the Court of Probate to be also judge of the said C
Court on the Admiralty, or in case the office of judge of tlie Court of 1

next vacancy, ifrome vacant before the office ofjmlge of tlie Court of Adti

the judge of the Court of Admiralty nuty, with his com

appointed to and hold also the office of judge of the G
Probate, and after the union of the sa'ul two offices Hug s

thenceforth held by the same person.

Section 10 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.B.).

As to increase XI. From and af r the union under this Act of the tw\

of salary
„y j,„igf. ^f /^g Qomi of Probate and judge of the C

of^the'two"
Admiralty in the some person, the said yearly salary

offices. thousand pounds payable under this Act s/uill be inrreaseu

thousand pounds, and the salary now payable to thejudgi

Court of Admiralty shall cease.

Section 11 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

Retiring
pensions of

judges.

XII. Her Majesty, by letters patent under the Great

the United Kingdom, mag grant unto any pmson execut

office of jiulge of her Majesfg's Court of Probate an annu

exceeding two thousand pounds, or if such jierson be alto ti

the office of jwlge of the said Court of Admiralty, not ea

three thousaml five hundred pounds, to commence immi

after the dai/ when the person to whom such annuity s

t/ranted siuhl resign the said office or offices, and to c

during his natural life ; provided that Iter Majesty may,

by such letters patent, limit the duration of payment i

annuity, or any part t/iereof, to such periods of time dw
patural life of such person in which fie shidl n«t exercise m

of profit under her Majesty, so that such annuity, togeth

the salartf and profits of such other office, shall togeti

exceed i.. the wliole the said sum of two tfiousand pounds
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Ihomuidfirehi "kedpounds, as the cose may he-. Provided also
tlwl nn annmtiijranletl to an,/ person havhi^ executed the office
qt i„li. ,md,-r t/usAcf except the presentjud^e of the preroffative
rn,oi .hall he rahd unless such person shall Imve Md such office
for th. jurml offifteen years or have held such office and am, ofn..pe>^.f,mlgemmy - the superior courts of law or equity
',-11,^ High Lourt of A....... allyfor periods amounting togetlwr
tnhJUe,, gears or slmll he affiicUd vUh some permanent infirmity
disahhng hmfnm 'he due execution of his office, which shall be
ihstiiirtlg mtted m the said grant.

Section 12 repealed by 44 & 46 Vict. c. 69, b. 3.

XIII There shall be established for each of the disfcricta District
siK.c.he, in schedule, (A.) to this Aet, and at the pWet r^^S^^^^^^^
pectiycly mentioned m such schedule, a public registiy attached

tp.be/^t'b-
to an.l un.lor the control of the Court of Probate herf>inX.r ^'l''^ ^ '°

referred to as " the district regUtrj " '
''^'^'"^^'^''^ schedule (A.)

Appointment
of officers of
the Court of

Probate.

iAmendcd by
" Court of
Probate Act,
1866," ss. 6,

7, 24, and 36.]

...,/
^ '"'/"'". ^': 'f'" f^'-"'/''"-*.

two record keepers, andou ..ahr ,>r the pnnapal registry of tlie Court of Probate, and
I/.,,-M h, on, district registrar-for each district registry here-wajUr r,f,rred to as the district registrar, and there shall be somuui rhrh and other officers for the court and th^ principalni4rg as the jiulgeof the court, with tlie sanction of L cZ-
timLM: 1,01'aled, that if at any time it amear to her Mnipnt,,

, 'j( f'"''"'" "<i>i be performed by two mistrari it

t : '"'f ^f '"\ ^^"JfyfxJonier d CouiTo direct

";;r "^ '-'"^""''''f"- ^^'^ principal registry be rediued

Section 14 repealed by 42 & 43 Vict. c. 78, a. 29.

]mii:ST'r/!r%-^'''^"'''V''^'' ^ml'fen, Esquire, and Auto

I I
'^•'">'^'»9, J-fqmre, ttie. present deputy registrar «,/• appointment

frt'^' ^r 'f.^^r^t^'bury, shall, if willing to accept
^''^^

^^\,
'

e "pc, be tite first registrars of the nrincmal renitr,, nf
!(' officers of the

mZ iTm '^
'''f'^^

Prerogative Court, shall, if wiMng to

^ . i/,.? I
Berry, th. present sealer of the sZ

'f'd,r L!" ' '-'"^ '•( '""'"^ '^ '^^i the office, be tlis first

''«/.^M^Zs^T/^'' T^'^J' ""^ George Jarvis Foster,

h JJ , 'V " """ '""^ Prerogative Court, shall, if willing

Section 15 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (8.L.B.).
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j 1 1 ;

i'

: 1

Clerks and
ofiicers of

Prerogative
Court to be
transferred

to like offices

ir. Court of

Probate.

Existing
diocesan
registrars to

be entitled to

be appointed
district

registrars at

the same
places.

XVI. The other clerks ami officers now eni/iloi/ed in th

Preroijative Court shall he tranxferred to such sitwttionn

Court of Probate ami the priiiripat rei/i-itri/ thereof as the

Chancellor mai/ in that heluilf direct, so t/tat their duties i

such as, in the o/iinion of the said Lord Chancellor, may
nearly as possible similar to those which they have her

disehari/ed in the said Preroyative Court : Provided alway

no such cleric or other officer shcdl be so transferred whi

taid Lord Chancellor sh<dl consider to befrom aye, inftrm

other cause, incompetent to the discharye of his duties.

Section 16 repealed by 88 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

XVII. 7'he reyistrar or deputy reyistrar (as the cane m
now executiny in person the duties of registrar of a dioce<

other court exercisii^g testamentary jurisdiction at any pi

which a district reyistry is to be established under this

where there is more than one such reyistrar or deputy reyis

acting siuh one of them as ti'ejtulye s/uill select, sludl be ap/

the first district reyistrar fo such district, save where Ifu

shall consider such reyistn r or dqmty reyistrar, or al

reyistrars or deputy registrars if more than one, to be fro

infirmity, or other cause incompetent to the discharge of the

of district registrar ; itrovided that where there is now mor

one such registrar or deputy registrar competent to the dit

of tfie duties, the judge may appoint them or more than

them to hold such office of district registrar jointly ttitk be.

survivorship.

Section 17 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

As to XVIII. The registrars, district reyistrars, and otJier ofii

appointment //,p Court of Probate, except as herein provided, shall be apj

by thejudye : There shall be paid to the several officers mei

in schedule (D.) to this Act tlie several salaries set opposite i

respective titles in the same schedule, ami the said district reg

shall, for the performance of their duties under this Act,im

the services of any clerics they may employ, be entitled to I

respect of the business in their respective district registrii

fees as shall be fixed as hereinafter provided ; and, except as

stiid, there sluill be paid to the several clerks and otiier

appointed under this Act such sahiries err other remunerai

thejudye, with the consent of the Commissioners of her Mi

Treasury, shallfrom time to time in each rase direct.

Section 18 repealed by 42 & 48 Vict. c. 78, s. 29.

Tenure of XIX, The registrars and district registrars shall hole

office of offices during good beliaviour, sukject to be ronoveil %
officers.

gf ii,g i^,.fi Chancellor for some reammbh cause to

to offices.

Salaries of

officers.
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.««//« orJer rjfressed; and Vie other officers of Ike court may be
mii'nwl hi/ thejmUje, with the sanction ofttie Lord Chance/lor.

See 42 & 43 Vict. c. 78, s. 29.

XX. Xo person shall be appointed a registrar or district Qualification
resfistrar wlio shall not be or have been an advocate, barrister- °^ registrars

at-liuv, proctor, solicitor, or attorney-at-Iaw, unless at the time ^""^ fi8'"ct

(.f ihe passing of this Act he is performing in txsrson the
'*«•*'""•

duties of registrar or deputy registrar of some eijclesiastical
court in England, or is acting as articled clerk or paid clerk to
a iiroctor in Doctors Commons, or as officer or clerk in the
olti.;e of the said Prerogative Court, or of the Prerogative
Court of York, or of any diocesan court.

"

Amended by 21 & 22 Vict. o. 96, s. 8.

XXI All registrars, district registrars, officers, and clerks
of il/e Court of Probate shall execute their respective offices in
person and not by deputy ; and no registrar of the principal
rt!,'istry of the court, nor any officer or clerk in the principal
rei?i4ry thereof, shall during the time of his holding such
othce directly or indirectly pmctise a? an advocate, barrister
I)ro!.tor, solicitor, or attorney, or receive or participate in the
i(.cs of any other person so practising.

•XXri. Tlie judge shall cause to be made seals for the Court
of frobato, that is to say, one seal to be used in its principal
resrisry, and separate seals to be used in the several district
registries, and may cause the same respectively from time to
time to be broken, altered, and renewed at his discretion ; and
all prolates, letters of administration, orders, and other
instruments, and exemplifications and copies thereof respec-
ivey purporting to be sealed with any seal of the Court of
irobate, shall m aU parts of the United Kingdom be received
111 evidence without further proof thereof.
Amended by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 96, s. 33.

in.f;'!,!!^' '^^f V''?,";''^
^?^^^ ^^^ ^ a court of record

;

1 'uT '^^ ''^''" ^^' ^'"^ P^'^"^' a°d it. grants and

nrplu .''':? ^^' '"°' '^'^^<=^' throughout all Enlland, and

ieaid ,"
*" *^' PT';'^ ''^^^ '° *" P^rts of England ofcued persons, as the Prerogative Court of the Archbishop

in tli il.
'^ **"? \^' "'*"^' *"^ «'"d«'« respectively now have

Wthin'r r f-
?"*^''b«''y' ov in the part^ of such province

ca ll V'
"''^"^'*'"' ^""^ '° '•'^'''fc'«« to those matters and

(^ur;:":..r.!'du!'^\a'?tt° '^^^' '"^ Prerogative

inuK)sed on ..• n r ^^^''^^' ^^ "'"'"te or rwise, are'"lH)sta on 01 should be performed by ordinaries generally, or

Officers of the
court to
execute their
offices in
person.

Registrars,

etc., not to
act as
proctors, etc.

Power to
judge to cause
seals of the
court to be
provided.

The court
to have
throughout
all England
the same
powers as
the Preroga-
tive Court
within the
province of
Canterbury.
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on or by the said Prerogative Court, in respect of nrol

SmTnistUons, or matters or causes f'''^^.^'^y */^'^^

respective jurisdictions, shall be performed 1*7 '^0 ^ou

Probate • Provided that no suits for legacies or suits foi

dSributio. of residues, shall be entertained by the com

TaVy court or person'whose jurisdiction as to matters

causes testamentary is hereby abolished.

XXIV The Court of Probate may require the attem

of any i>arty in person, cr of any person whom it may

fit tolJamine Jv cause or be examined m any suit o

nroceeding in respect of matters or causes testamentary

ES^Smine or cSuse to be examined upon oath or affirm

Tthe (Se may require, parties and w,tne8.se8 by wo

mouth,S may, eitLr before or aft«r or with or withoul

SaminatSn, cause them or any of them to be examin

iSo-atories, or receive their or any of their affidav

demXffirmations, as the case •"ay be ; and the coi^l

bv writ require such attendance, and order to be pro

Ke itsel/or otherwise any deeds, evidences, or wt

the same form, or nearly as may be, as that in which a v

sub^ina ad testificandum or of 8ubp..na duces tecu^,

issued by any of her Majesty'-, superior courts of 1

VestminLr ^nd every person disobeying any such «ti

be considered as in contempt of the court and also be

to forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds.

XX-"^ The Court of Probate shall have the like powers

dirUon/aml authority for ^nforcmj, the ntteruiameofl

reauired l>u it as aforesaid, and for pimishuig persom

ZmL, or refusing/ to prodme ,lee<h, evidences, or wut>

XSommr or to be sworn, or make affirmatwn or c

tn^U>^e evUterue, or yxuUy of contempt, andjcrnr

eJfmM, all orders, decrees,
f'^^'^f"^^J^^^'^fX

coirf render this Act, and otherwm vn
'"f^'^JJ''"^^

l,e inquired into and done by or umhr the orders of W

under this Act, as are by law ^f'" ^J„^g or
Chancery for such purposes in relation to any suU or

depending in such court.

Section 25 repealed by 44 & 45 Vict. c. 59, s. 3.

XXVI. The Court of Probate may, on motion or
i

or otherwise, in a . mmary way, whether any suit^

proceeding snail or shall not be pending m the ^i

rpsnect to any prol)ate or administration, order any

to^roduce and bring into the P"nc.pal.or any

registry, or otherwise as the court may dircd. an

or writing being or purporting to be testamentarj
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iniiy be shown to bo in tlie poesession or under the control
(if such ix;i-sou : and if it be not shown that any such jiai^r
or writiiitr is in the possession or under the control of such
licrsciii, l)ut it shall appear that there arc reasonable j^rounds
for i)eiieving that he has the knowledge of any such paper
<ir writing, the court may direct such person to attend for
the imrpose of beinj? examined in open court, or upon
intirro-atories i-ogpectin?' the same; and such person shall
lie tiuiiiid to answer sucn questions or interrogatories, and,
if s(j ordered, to produce and bring in such paper or writing,
1111(1 sliiili Ik; subject to the like process of contempt in case
of (lefiiiilt in not attending or in not answering such questions
or iiiierrogutorios, or not bringing in such paper or writing,
as lie would have been subject to in case he had been a
party to a suit in the court and had made such default ; and
tlic costs of any such motion, petition, or other proceeding
sluill 1m' in the discretion of tlie conrt.

Section 26 amended by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 96, s. 33.

A XV 1 1. 77ie iciiixtmn md dktriet reyktrarx ahall renpodii'ehj Registrars,
liiin' lull jiotrer to (uiminister oaths ; and a'l petmis irlio at the

^^c-.to have
rommMcneiit of this Ad .shall he acting as surm/atfis of ana ^^^^ ^1
>rrks,,,,t,<-,,i rovrt, and any other persons whom the judge shall, oaths
wuln- ihv .s,;d o/thfi foartjrom time to time appoint, shall reaper- Power tohrrh/ hitvv full iHiirer to administer oaths and perform such other appoint
ihilits 1,1 rifemicp to matters and causes testamentari/ as may he »lso, com-
iissiijiu.l f„ thrinfrnm time to time by tlie Rules and Orders under ™'«s?op«« to

tins .\,f, ami the, persons so a/pointed shall be styled " Commis- oatT^,."^'mm-s
,ff l„r Maje4y\s Court of Probate .- " Provided, that any '

I'arif/ m/mrcl to be examined, or any person called as a vitness
"/ riqmred or desiriny to make an affidavit or deposition under or
hrthr jwr,,oses ifthis Act, shall be permitted to make his soUmn
cp-mtum or declaration instead of being sworn in the circum-
^i'n,n-s ,n,d manner in irhirh a person called as a witness or
yn:,fi to make an affidavit or deposition would be permitted so
t'>ih i„i,lor the Common Law Procedure Act, l«r,4, in cases
in an th' pnrvisums of that Act; and am/ person who shall wil-
ju'i'l ;itvi' Jalse eridence, or who shall wilfully swear, affirm, or
'('y"rr pist.f;ui any affidavit or deposition before the Court ofJM.or hffore any registrar, district registrar, or commissioner
'!l >e,n>,rt, shnll be liable to tlo' penalties and conseamnces of
'I'lij ((I una corrupt peijarij.

Section 27 repealed by 65 & 56 Vict. o. 19 (S.L.R.).

X.\\ III. If any person forge the signature of any registrar. Penalty on
'•^.Tir njjistrui', or commissioner for taking oaths, or forge or '"*«'"« or

eoimterfeit any seal of the Court of Probate, or knowingly use l*"^;"'-
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...: I

or signatures or concur in using any such forged or counterfeit signati
of oflicera. ^eal, or tender iii evidence iiny document with a fal

counterfeit signature of such registrar, district registn

commissioner, or with a false or counterfeit sjal, knowin
same signature or seal to lie false or counterfeit, everj

fierson shall be guilty of felony, and shall upon convicti

iable to penal servitude for the term of liis life or ani

not less than HPveii ye(ir>t, or to imjrrisunmfnt for any teri

excefding throe years, trit/i or irithout hard lobour.

Practice of

the court.
XXIX. The practice of the Court of Probate shall, <

where otherwise provided by this Act, or by the Rui

Orders to be from time to time made under this Act,

far as the circumstances of the case will admit, accordi

the present practice in the Prerogative Court.

Rules and XXX. And to the intent and end that the proreduie and

made for"
^ ^"^^ "-^ '^"' '^"'"^^ '""^ ^* "-^ '"'' ""''''^ xi»iple and expedUmt'

regulating racter, it shall be lawful fur the Lord Chanrellor, at nnij

the procedure after the passing of this Act, with the advice and assistance

of the court. Lord Chief Jnsfice of the Court of Queen's Bench, or any i

the Judges of the superior courts if law to he hy such Chief J
named in that behalf, and of tiie judge of the said Prero

Court, to make Rules and Orders, to take effect ivhen tin

shall come into operation, for regulating the procedure and p>

of the court, and the duties of the registrars, district regis

and other officers thereof, and for determining what sk
deemed contentious and what shall be deemed non-c' 'itei

business, and, stibject to the express'provisions of this Ac

fixing and regulating the time and manner of appealing fro

decisions of the said court, and generally for carrying the

visions of this Act into effect; and after the time when tin

shall come into Ojieration it shall be lawful for the judge o

Court of Probate fi'om time to time, with the concurrei

the Lord Chancellor and the said Lord Chief Justice, o

one of the judges of the superior courts of law to be by

Chief Justice named in this behalf, to repeal, amend

to, or alter any such Rules and Orders as to him, with

concurrence as afor "said, may seem fit.

XXXI. Subject to the regulations to be established by

Rules and Orders as aforesaid, the witnesses, and \

necessary the parties, in all contentious matters where

attendance cun be had, shall be examined orally by or b

the judge in len court: Provided always, that, sabje

any such regulations as aforesaid, the parties shall I

liberty to verify their respective cases, in whole or in

by affidavit ; but so that the deponent in every such aflS

Mode of

taking
evidence in

contentious
matters.

mr^^^^^^^^mr.^m
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sliall, on the
. pphcation of the opposite party, be subject toh, cross-exammed by or on belmlf of such oppos to party oralKm open court as aforesaid, and after such^osT-eSSS

may be io-exam.ned orally in open court as aforesaidTy^r oSbthaif of the party by whom snch affidavit wasE
^^^^^'

^'ZHonl^i "^'V "^'T '" '""J '"'^A "'««^'- " Court may^(lution of the court, or whiu-a h,. ^.^^ e I.- •.. i«„ rr'

t7!T''"
'"""' "'"'" notthinkfit to enforce dentLd- "?"«'T

»'
t/w latHPssm open court, it shaft be IrnrL for th. ,„«"/ f*'" °'dars

/« ,udn a amnm^wa to :m,efor theexumimtioto/LhwuZls nationTf"

"v/ ,. /.. j«n,.,/../..„, „/ the court to order tlL ZmiZl oh^^-^or
siirh >nt,>,.s.. on oath, upon interrogatories or ofhmZe hZJlZ''^'' ""

fr,^
"/•//.' said court, or other /erson to he „«S sthorZ aTond

*"

>;/
//-' pin-pose; ami all the powers given to the court^oflmnt^^.uMcr In, the Acts of \he thiLnih y^ /"S^fSriM; //..v chapter suty-three, and of the first' ŷiaT^of S„
im at Upstminster to issue commissions and aire orders fortl.r.rmourtw>, of witnesses in actions dejmdim instlhmlL

/ ///. ...s mdrr the commisswns and orders of the said court

"'^H nr'^rV r"""'^^, ^^ '/ -ouch courtnZT of tt

Section 32 repealed by 55 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.B.),

''Wr.,/ m M, /'L nTTn\.^^J't (tpplicabk to a/irf evidence in

/'roW^
^ "-^ "'^ ??^sfw«5 o//«f« in the Court o/«°'«^o°l«w

"^'
•' courts to be

Sectioa 33 repealed by 55 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S L R

)

observed.

Section 34 repealed by 65 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

'^^lU'fZ tS"- /"' '^ •?"'"^ 'f ^'"^^fo to '•«««« Court may
'1'^ ^^ A'- tried biTa^ZZ^ "' '""'^ '"* or proceeding under this «f"«« r^-

lau
,
m Uie same manner as an issue mag now jury beire

ifmmmL
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itsolf, or

direct an
issue to a
court of law,

Appkndix I.—Statutks.

be direct h, Ihe Court of ClMntmj, and such qusstion »k

t1 Ml., a jury in mi, ca.. vf^re uu he,r^l-laH', at

*/Jr n> nJp'rty to the xuit or proceeding ,mke. a,^lu

, rourt of Probate for tM pur,me ; ami m any othe,

1c re all tlJparlks to the suit or proceeding ro.icur m m
aXZn, and n-tcere ang party or partm other thanmh

Ma, make a like a,rpU,atu,n {the oilier party or part.e» no

u n,Z^^^^ 'ourt shall refuse to rau»esurh qu

ThTtri'dby a jury, such refusu' of t/ie court shall be xub,

apimtl as herein jn-ondrl.

Section 36 repealed by 56 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

i.u. VYVVl Whei the court shall order a question of fnri

l:ZlV\t /.V^');/ZJ\-^" J^ V n.iury, the court .ay ^nakeallju^i

trial ot qucs.
\^,„i „rilors Upon ttie sUerijf or any olher fwrsonfor promn

tions by a

jury.

and (inters upon uu- ^'iwnjj -/- "'../ •— / - ^

i/lendnnce of' a sfecial or common jury for Vie tnal oj

TSnl Ly Lc be mmie by any of the sui^wr coi

?«" Zr atWestnnnster, and may a/so make any sru:liS to siuh court may seem requisite ; and every s'c^

hall consi4 of persons possessing the quahficatwns, and s,

IZlc^amno/ed, balloted for, and called m hke mnnj

'u-kjury n-ere a jury for the trial of any cause m any of

Ziior courts ; ail every juryman so summone.1 I

,„ti iZ to the same ri>,hts, and subject to tf^e sam dut

ySiXas if he had been duly summomdfor the trmi

S muse in any of the said superior courU ;
and ever

7any uch i>rncLling shall be entitled to m same rujh

chaleiie aJl othera4e as if he urre a party to any such

ad aLralh, for all purposes of or auxi'mry to tfu> .

ZtZZZfait by a jury before the court itself, and vi

7 n-trtli tiJf, iJalso for all Purposes mrelatu

consequential upon t/w direction of issues, 'he fo^^J.
shall have the same jurisdiction, powers, and auihoriti

respects as belo,ig to any superior court of common lmv,o

Judge thereof, or to the mjh Court of Cha,u-ery, or an

thereof, for the like purposes.

Section 36 repealed by 56 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.B.).

r, ti-,„tn WWII. WIm am, such question shall be so mh
^"S^LUrl^fyauJy before'the cJrt '<^^ ^^^mZ
jury sworn

,.,,;,«.,,; into writing in such form as he ^ourtj^l^^'l
^ ^'y '*•

the trial tliejury shall be sworn to try the sauijuestto

Court on tVus verdict to give thereon according to he '^vidmce-c

Satio°have em!jLh trJ the Court of Probate shall
'^^.ofj^^J'^

the same jurisdiction, aiul authoritg as belotvj to ang jtutge oj «)

atu^^*at*'
*•«''' ^«^'^''"' ^^'''^' "'"'"^ "^ nivprtus.

nisi prius. Section 37 repealed by 55 & 56 Viut. o. 19 (S.L.R.)-
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XXXVIIf. Where the Court of Probate dirertu an issue, iV Court ni>iy

s/mll I'l' htirful fur sitfh court to direct such issue to be tried either direct wLoro

//(>/;,,» (' fiitlife of msize in any count;/ or at the sittint/s for the
{^"^od**^

hud Iff ni uses in London or Middlesex, and either by a sjiecial or

cDinmcn jnrij, in like manner "< is now done by the Court of
( 'hnnicnj.

Section 38 repealed by 66 <k 66 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

XXXIX. Any jierson consideriiuj himself aygrieced by any
fill / "/• iiiffiliinitory decree or order of the Court of Proltate may
iilijiriil thmfrom to the Home of Lords : Provided alirays, that

III) ii/i/inil from iin interlonilorij order of the Court of Probate
shall hf miiile iri.'houi leuve of the Court of Pi obatefirst ofjtained,

bill 'III lilt' hearing of an np/ieal from any fincil decree all interlo-

nilnrij nnkrs cnmpliiined of sfinll be considired as under appeal as
irill (i.< Ihi' filial derri'".

Section 3'J repealed by 56 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.B.).

XL. .1// /ifrsiais a-ho at the time of Vie passinf/ of this Act
hiin iipi-a ndinilieit adi'oiates in any of the ecclesinstirid courts
sli'ill bi- riilillid to practise as ndiocates or niansel in all matters
iiiiil riiisi's irhiitsiiffer in the Court of Probate ; and all serJeants

nil'/ biirristers-iil-lair shall be enlit'ed to practise as advocates or
iiiinisil ill (ill contentious matters and causes in the said court;
mill siirh /iiisoHs irho have hern so admitted advocates and ser-
ji.iiits Hint liiirrislfrs-at-laa- shall have res^mtively the same rank
iiiiil jiirinli'/iii' irhirh they twa' have before the Judicial Committee
iif I'll' Piiri/ 1 'otinril, unh'ss and until her Majesty shall ot/ienvise
nnhr.

Section 40 repealed by 44 & 46 Vict. c. 69, 8. 3.

XL I. AH jii-isuns who at tlie time of the passiny of this Act
hiirp liifii (iiliiiittedas i:dvocafes as aforesaid shfll be entitled to

jirmlisp (Is iniinsi'l in any of her Majesty's ccwts of law or equity
III L'lii/liinil, irith the same elinibilily to appointments, luuler
Ai-ls (if I'lliliamen t or otherwise, is if they had respectively been
iliil'l mill' I In thfi ileijree of barrister-at-law on the tlays on which
Ibrif iryiprlireli/ were so admitted as advocates, and with the
siviii' iini/c mill precpdenie which Ihey now have before t/ie savi
Jinlinul (

'uiiimittec, unless and until her Majesty shall otherwise
vribr.

Sectiou 41 repealed by 44 &, 46 Vict. c. 69, 8. 3.

XLII. Hiirij person who at the time of tli» passiny of this
All Is mi nullij admitted and jiractisiny as a proctor in the courts
III iJiiiliirs I 'oinmiins, or in the Preroyative Court of York, or in
iinij ilioi-esiiii loitrt, or in any archidiaconal court, having pre-
i'wii'ii/ duly served under articles of clerkship either to an attorney

Appeal to

the House
of Lords.

Advocates
admitted to

practise.

Barristers

may practise

in couten-
tious causes.

[Amended by
" Court of
Probate Act,

1868," s. 2.]

Advocates
admitted to

practise as

barristers.

Proctors
admitted to

practise.
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nr iirnflnr, Dinij, u/Hin /lin iipiilimtioti, at any Unit wit

iffiir after thf pnK»iiig of this Art, be atlmittftl n prortoi

Court of Protmtp, without /inymfint of a 111/
fee or stamp di

Section 42 repealed by 38 4 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

AdmiKxion ol XLIII. Kvfrij perMH who at thf time of the rommeiui
rogiHtrurs and ^/j,> |,./ ,'^ artini) ai rei/ixtrar i>r ilfputu reijittrar of anij

l)r<>ctors as
fis(ic,il court, or M actuallf/ Oilmitled ami prttetininff ai> u

in the rourls in Doctors ( 'ommons, or in anij eccle^iaxtit

in Knglaml or Walen, ina>/, within one year after the pa

thin Alt, fie admitted, without the pai/ment of any sfam

fee, charge, or gratuity whatxoenr, as a solifitm of II

Court of Cliaiuery, upon the produrtion of his appoint

admission as such registrar, deputy registrar, or proctoi

ojficial certificate thereof; and upon the production of at

certificate that such appointment or (ulmistion continual

at tlie time of the passing of this Act, and upon signing th

soficitors of ttie High Court of Cfuintery, but not ot/ierwi

person shaft fie entitled to fie admitted as a solicitor of su>

aiuf to be afterwards in fi/ce manner ihlmitfed and enrolh

attorney of tier Mnjestifs superior courts.

Section 43 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

XLIV. Every person who at tlie time of the commenci

tfiis Act lias served or is actwifly serring as an artirfed cl

proctor entitled to ta/re such articleit cleric, and who lias ,

admitted as a proctor, shall be entitfeil to be admitted as a

of tlie High Court of Ctiaturry, in the same nutnner, ant

h tlie same rules and regulations, and upon the same co

as if he had before, tlie commencement of this Act been at

a solicitor or to an attorney-at-lau- ; and such adttiissic

entitle such articled clerk so admitted as a solicitor to I

irarils in like manner admitted and enrolled as an att

her Majesty's superior courts .- Protided, tliat if any sucft

to whom any such clerk is note articled shall retirefrom

after the passing of this Act, he sftall and ut liereby

to transfer such artirfed clerk to some other proctor,

sdlicilor, or to an utlorney-at-lair, for tlie unexpired ten

articles of clerkship; provided that the court shall at a

have the same power to transfer such clerk, durimj the «)

term of his article^ of clerkship, to any other proctor,

solicitor, or to an atU^rneij-atdato, as the judge of the Pre

Court note has in respect to clerks articled to proctors pi

in the Court if Arches.

Section 44 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.B.).

Practitioners. XliV. All solicitors and attornies-at-law may pro

Atnetided by tfie Court of Prohate, and tlie laws and statutes now

Admisaion
of articled

clerks to

proctors as
solicitorg.
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rmm-mhii, soUriton atul nttornm nhaV extend t,) xolicihn ami
.Itonu... ,,rw-h..,nff in the mid court; and the commissioner, for
M.>!l oatl,^ in Vie Hifjh Court of Chancmj shall t>e cmmis.wmrsjor l.ikinij oaths i/t tlte Court of Probate.

Sc( tion 45 ropoalod by 44 & 49 Viot. o. 69, s. 8.

625

" Court of
Probate Act,
1868," *. 8C.]

M.M Probate of a will or letters of administrntion may
n|K,ii applicition for that purpose to the district rejristrv 4
irram.a lu con.mon form by the district registrar in the name
of the (.curt of Probate and under the seal appointed to be
ns...l iM siui. .listnct registry, if it shall appear by affidavit of
the pirson or some or one of the persons applyinir for the
sa„R. that tljo U>stator or intestai., as the .ase inly be, at the
time, ul las doath had a hied place of abode within the district
in wlihh the application is made, such place of abode beingsiio

1 in the affidavit
; and such probate or letters of adminis-

rat„m shall have effect over the pereonal estate of he
deousetl lu all rrr^q of England accordingly

Probatei and
administra-
tion may bo
granted in

common form
by distriot

registraw, if

it Hball appear
by affidavit

that the
testator, etc.,

had a fixed
place of

abode.

"VII. Such affidavit shall be conclue ..
ot ,. ithorisiriir the grant, by the district rd^-i.

the purpose
---...„... .„^ s"*"". "3 xut: uiBincD r3(j..ai I

, of probate
ur administration

; and no such grant of probate or Xinis-n-tiou shai be liable to be recalled, revoked, or othSwieimp .ched by reason that the testator or intestate haTno
d £rv "./'"?"

"''^r}^^
d'«t"ct at the time of his death •

and cerN iin.kite and administration granted by any such
'
istn. t re.Mstrar shall effectually dischSge and Utect allpersons paying to or dealing with 'any executor or adSnU^Lto
i ? f'i "f

"'\''«'''°'i'°"/l'« «^*»t of or defect in suchitiiMiMt. as IS hereby re(jiiired.

idmhli IJi-
'^^- '^'''"''* '^^'^'™'' "^^^^ "Ot grant probate or

. tn 'nnHl
"°^. '^V'' -^^'^.^ ''^'^^ ^« conLtion al

n .w •
""' «»^'' contention is terminated or disposedn dt.Teeor otl^erwise, or in which it otherwise apDeare to^^^' " '"^"•-'^tion ought not to beSS ^

Affidavit to
be oonclugivo
for autho-
rising grant
of probate.

District

registrars

not to make
grants where
there is con-
tention, etc.

for Ik '^^^f If \''?'^ application to any district registrar

if I r^fT'^^t' «'
f^»»°'«t'-«"on shall be transmittedKh

1. net registrar to the registrars of the principal

i k \n 1 ^u f'^\VO'^^^\f^ such application shall hSve hSn
'•' <iit S\Z'VTl^r!^ '^' ^^'"^ ^"d descriptTon

liis dtat m H r^^i' ^}\ ^^"^ «'• intestate, the time of

-• -.. other ^n^^.":'L:^t^:.^^Y^A
2 a

As to trans-
mission of
notice of

application
for grants of
probate, etc.,

to district

registrar.

{Amended by
" Court of
Probate Act,
1868," ». 26.]
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District

registrar, in

case of doubt
as to grant,

to take the
directions of

tlio judge.

District

registrars to

transmit lists

of probates

ana adminis-
trations; and
copies of

wills.

IAmended by
" Court of

Orders under this Act ; and no probate or administratio

be granted in pursuance of such application until such (

regTstrar shall have received a certificate, under the h

one of the registrars of the principal registry, that no

application appears to have been made in respect of the

of the same deceased person, which certificate the said

trar of the principal registry shall forward as soon as i

to the district registrar ; all such notices in respect of a

tions in the district registries shall be filed and kept

principal registry ; and the registrars of the principal i

shall, with reference to every such notice, examine all

of such applications which may have been received fr

several other district registries, and the applications

may have been made for grants of piobate or adminis

at the princii)al registry, so far as it may appear necet

ascertain whether or no application for probate or adm

tion, in respect of the goods of the same deceased persf

have been made in more than one registry, and shal

municate with the district registrars as occasion may

in relation to such applications.

L. In every case where it appears to a district registi

it is doubtful whether the probate or letters of adminii

which may be applied for should or should not be grai

where auv question arises in relation to the grant, or

tion for 'the grant, of any probate or administrati

district registrar shall transmit a statement of the mi

question to the registrars of the Court of Probate, wl

obtain the directions of the judge in relation thereto ;

judge may direct the district registrar to proceed in th(

of the application according to such instructions iia

judge may seem necessary, or may forbid any further
]

iiig by the district registrar in relation to the matter

application, leaving the party applying for <ih<j gi

question to make iii)plication to the Court of Probate

its priiicii)al registry, or, if the case be within its juris

to a county court.

TJ. On the first Thursday of every month, or of

required by any Rules or Orders to be made in that

every district n'gistnir shall transmit to the registrar

princii»l registry a list, in such form and contain!

imrticulars as may be from time to time required by tl

of Probate, or by any Rules or Orders under tnw Ac'

grants of probate and administration made by such distri

trar up to the last precedinir Saturday, and not mclm

previous return, and also a copy, certified by the
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ro?istnr to be a correct copy, of every will to which any such Probate Act,

proli:it'j 01- administration relates. 1858," «. 25.]

LIT. Every district registrar shall file and preserve all District

oriL'inal wills of which probate or letters of administration regiBtmra

with the will annexed may be granted by him, in the public *°.PJ*^"^?,,

rc'.'istry of the district, subject to such regulations as the judge
°"*^'^ ^""*'

of (lie Court of Probate may from time to time make in
relation to the due preservation thereof, and the convenient
inspection of the same.

iidl. Caveats against the grant of probates or administra- As to caveats.
ti(tns rnay be lodged in the principal registry or in any district
iVL'istiy ; and (subject to any Rules or Orders under this Act)
the practice and procedure under such caveats in the Court of
Probate shall, as near as may be, correspond with the practice
and procedure under caveats now in nse in the Prerogative
Conrt of Canterbury ; and immediately upon a caveat being
lodi.'C(l ill any district registry, the district registrar shall send
a <(ipy thereof to the registrars to be entered among the
caveats in the principal registry ; and immediately upon a
ciiveat being entered in the principal registry, notice thereof
sliali be {(iven to the district registrar of the district, if any, in
which it is alleged the deceased resided at the time of his
ikcease, and to any other district registrar to whom it may
appear to the registrar of the principal registry expedient to
transmit tiio same.

lilV. W/ierp if shall appear hij affiiiavit of the person or some
or oiiv nf fho persons apphjincf for probate or letters of adminis-
Imlini, ihat the testator or intestate had at Uie time of his death
Ins lijvd phico cfahndfi in one of the districts specified in SrJmlule
(.1.) to (his Art, and that the personal estate in respect of which
siirl, pnibntf ,ir It'lters of administration should he (franted under
IIII" Art, irrJasive (fwlMt t/ie deceased skull have 'been possessed
If or ,'iittlM ti> as a trustee, and not beneficial11/, but without
iHiirliiv/ iin>/fhini/ on account of t/ie debts due and owing from
llii' ilrrmscil, IS undtr l/ie value of two hundred pounds, ami that
//// ihiMsr,} at the lime of his decith was not seised or' entitled
liimn-ilhi of or to an If real estate, or t)mt the value of Vie reed
I'^liih- r;/ or In irhich tie was seised or entitled beneficinVy at the
time: oj his ihalh was v>d«r the value of three, hundred pounds,
iiie /I,,/;/,- „f thr rountij inurt having jurisdiction in the place in
ii'liirh it shall l„. sirorn t/iat the deceased had at the time of his
""llihisii.rri/placeofabodsshcill hnve the contentious jurisdie-
"'•naiiil nathoriti, of tlie Court of Probate in resmct of qw-sHons
"^ '<> ihr ,,r,nii and revocation of probate of the will or letters of

Where
personalty is

under £200,
and real

property is

under £300,
county court
to have
jurisdiction.
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ailministrafion of the effects of such demtsed person, in cm

he any rontention in relation tlierelo.

Section 64 repealed by 21 & 22 Vict. o. 95, s. 11.

LV On a decree being made by a judge of a count:

for the grant or revocation of a probate or admmistra

any such cause, the registrar of the county court shall ti

to the district registrar of the district m which it sha

been sworn that the deceased had at the time of his

his fixed place of abode a certificate under the seal

county court of such decree having been made
;
and the

on the application of the party or parties m favour ol

such decree shall have been made, a probate or adminii

in compliance with such decree shall be issued from such

registry ; or, as the case may require, the probate or le

administration theretofore granted shall ^ recalled oi

by the district registrar according to the effect of such i

TiVI The judge of any county court before whom i

puted question shall be raised relating to matters am

testamentary under this Act shall, subject to the Kr

Orders under this Act, have all the jurisdiction, pov

authority to decide the same and enforce judgment

and to enforce orders in relation thereto, as if the ss

been an ordinary action in the county court.

LVII The affidavit as to the place of abode and sta

property of a testator or intestate, which is to give cor

jurisdiction to the judge of a county court under the

provisions shall, except as hereinafter provided, be cc

for the purpose of authorising the exercise of such juri

and the grant or revocation of probate or administi

compliance with the decree of such judge ; and no su

of probate or administration shall be hable to be

revoked, or otherwise impeached by reason that the te

intestate had no fixed place of abode within the jurisd

such judge or within any of the said districts at the tii

death, or by reason that the personal estate sworn to

the value of two hundred pounds did m fact amot

exceed that value, or that the value of the real estate

which the deceased was seised or entitled beneficial

time of his death amounted to or exceeded three

pounds : Provided, that where it shall be shown to t

of a county court before whom any matter is pendi:

this Act that the place of abode or state of the prope

testator or intestate, in respect of whose will or estaw

have been applied to for grant o^
''^^ff^O"

°
.J

admiuistmtion, has not been correctly stated in tne
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?o», in raxe Ihm a»d if correctly stated would not have anthorised him to
exercise such contentious jurisdiction, he shall stay all further
proceeding's in his court in the matter, leaving any party to
apply to the Court of Probate for such grant or revocation,
and maldn^' such order as to the costs of the proceedings
before him as he may think just.

LVIII. Any party who shall be dissatisfied with the deter- As to appeala
minatioii of the jnuge of the county court in point of law, or from county
upon tlie admission or rejection of any evidence in any matter °°^'^-

or cause under this Act, may appeal from the same to the Court
of Probate, in such manner and subject to such regulations as
may be provided by the Rules and Orders to be made nnder
tliis Act ; and the decision of the Coort of Probate on such
appeal shall be final.

LIX. It shall not be obligatory on any person to apply for
proliate or administration to any district registry, or through
any comity court ; but in every case such application may be
made tlirough the principal registry of the Court of F jbate,
wherever the testator or intestate may at the time of his death
have bad his fixed place of abode : Provided, that where in any
coiittntioua matter arising out of any such application it is
shown to the Court of Probate that the state of the property
and phue of abode of the deceased were such as to give con-
tentious jurisdiction to the judge of a county uourt, the Court
of Probate may send the cause to such county court ; and the
judge thereof shall proceed therein as if such application and
cause had been made to and arisen in his court in the first
nistance.

Not obliga-
tory to apply
for probate,
etc., to
district

registries or
county court,
but niay ia
every case be
made to Court
of Probate.

\_Amended by
" Court of
Probate Act,
1858," ss. 12
and 20.]

LX. /</r rfguJattnij the fmceilure and jtractice of the county
<'wh,,u,,j tiif judges, rejktrars, and officers ihereof, in relation

.' tifir jiirisdidion and proceedings under this Act, Rides and
'>:< mnfi be from time to time framed, amended, mid certified
•f cvuHti/ court judges appointed for the time being to frame

iics iw,l(}rd,r, for regulating the practice of the county courts

T, ^'{V."'^ ««»»'"« fiolden in the nineteenth and twentieth
.jHin nj her Majesty, chapter one hundred and eight, and shall be
xxi'ji"' h he alloired or disallowed or altered, and shall be in

'r-\'T J"'!
'^^m^ffor that purpose bythe LordCIiancellor,

< III tlu' sm,l Act IS provided in relation to other Rules and

r
''!!"/<'(">!/ the practice of the same courts; and for estab-Mi^i^ Ruhx and Orders to be in force when this Act comes intor «/'"", t/ie power giren by this enactment shall be exercised as

"'" "' '"'^ntmntlg may be after the passing of this Act.

Section CO repealed by 65 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

Bules and
Orders for

regulating the
procedure of
county courts
under the Act
to be made
by the judges
now having
authority for
the like

purpose.

[Amended by
" Court of
Probate Act,
1858," s. 13.]
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Heir in

certain cases
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LXI. Where proceedings are taken under this A
proving a will in solemn form, or for revoking the prob

a will, on the ground of the invalidity thereof, or where

other cont<.>ntiou8 cause or matter under this Act the vi

of a will is disputed, unless in the several cases aforesa

will affects only personal estate, the heir-at-law, devisei

other persons having or pretending interest in the real

affected by the will shall, subject to the provisions of th

and to the Rules and Orders under this Act, be cited

proceedings, or otherwise summoned in like manner

next-of-kin or others having or pretending interest

personal estate affected by a will should be cited or sumi

and may be permitted to become parties or intervene fo

respective interests in such real estate, subject to such

and Orders, and to the discretion of the.court.

LXII. Where probate of such will is granted aftei

proof in solemn form, or where the validity of the

otherwise declared by the decree or order in such coatc

cause or matter as aforesaid, the probate, decree, or or

spcctively shall enure for the benefit of all persons int

in the real estate affected by such will ; and the probal

of such will, or the letters of administration with su(

annexed, or a copy thereof respectively, stamped with t

of her Majesty's Court of Probate, shall in all courts,

all suits and proceedings affeiting real estate, of wl

tenure, (save proceedings by way of appeal under this

for the revocation of such probate or administration,)

ceived as conclusive evidence of the validity and conb

such will, in like manner as a probate is received in e

in matters relating to the personal estate ; and where
]

is refused or revoked, on the ground of the invalidity

will, or the invalidity of the will is otherwise dec a

decree or order under this Act, such decree or ord<

enure for the benefit of the heir-at-law or other persons

whose inf'rcst in real estate such will might operate ;
ai

will shall not be recei.ed in evidence in any suit or pro

in relation to real estate, sav? in any proceeding by

appeal from such decrees or orders.

LXIII. Nothing herein contained shall make it n(

to cite the heir-at-law or other persons having or pre'

interest in the real estate of a deceased person, unle

shown to the court and the court is satisfied that the d

was at the time of his decease seised of or entitled .to

power to appoint by will some real estate beneficially

any case where the will propounded or of which the

is in question would not in the opinion of the court,
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cst.il)Iished as to personalty, affect real estate ; bnt in eveir

siuh ciise, iiud in any other case in which the court may, with
refirciuu to the circamstances of the property of the deceased

ur oilit^TwIsi', think fit, the court may proceed without citing

tlic hL'ir or other persons interested in real estate : Provided
that the probate, dec: ", or order of the court shall not in any
case affect the heir or any person in respect of his interest in

real estate, unless such heir or person has been cited or made
jiarty to the proceedings, or derives title under or through a
person so cited or made party.

L.\'I\'. In any action at law or suit in equity, where, accord-

ing' to the existing law, it would be necessary to produce and
prove an original will in order to establish a devise or other
testamentary disposition of or affecting real estate, it shall be
lawful for the party intending to establish in proof such devise
or otht r testamentary disposition to give to the opposite party,
ten d; v- at least before the trial or other proceeding in which
tlic said proof shall be intended to be adduced, notice that he
imciiils at the said trial or other proceeding to give in evidence
as jiroof of the devise or other testamentaiy disposition the
prohaie of the said will or the letters of administration with
the will annexed, or a copy thereof stamped with any seal of
tlie Court of Probate ; and in every such case such probate or
letters of administration, or copy thereof respectively, stamped
as aforcsiiid, shall be sufficient evidence of such will*and of its

validity and contents, notwithstanding the same may not have
Ikou proved in solemn form, or have been otherwise declared
valid in a contentions cause or matter, as herein provided,
unless the party receiving such notice shall, within four days
after sui-h receipt, give notice that he disputes the validity of
sucU devise or other testamentary disposition.'**

Probata or
office copy to
bo evidence
of the will in
suits concern-
ing real

estate, save
where the
validity of

the will it

put in issue.

Canadian Cases.

"" rnoBATE AS EVIDENCE.—Where A proUte is used aa
cviiloiice under C. S. U. C, c. 16, it ia evidence of the testator's

(luath as well as of the will (Davis v. Van Norman, 30 U. C. R.
437).

Ill an action by or against the representatives of a deceased
person, the corroborative evidence required by R. S. O., 1897,
c. 73, a. 10, may be found in the other facts adduced in the ease,
THisui;,' ii reas(jnabIo and natural inference in support of the
eviilonce whereof corroboration is re(]uired. Semble, corroborative
evidence within the meaning of tha* enactment may be given by an
mteie:stcd party, so long as ho is ot the party obteining the
accisiun ^/,i re Curry, Curry v. Curry, 32 0. R. 150).
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liXV. Tn everji cane in which, in any swr* Oflion or stti

original will shall be prodiirpd and proved, it oh'iV be la>rfi

the court or judije before whom such eml^vve <ha>' It- uk
direct by which of the parties the costs thereof slirJl be paid.

Section 65 repealed by 55 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

LXV'I. There shall be one place f deposit ander the co

of the Court of Probate, at such place in London or Midd

as her Majesty may by Order in Council direct, in whic

the origiual wills brought into the court or of which pr

or administration with the will annexed is granted undei

Act in the principal registry thereof, and tiopies of all wil

originals whereof are to be preserved in the district regis

and such other dociunents as the court may direct, sbi

deposited and preserved, and may be inspected unde

control of the court and subject to the Rules and

under this Act.

LXVII. The judge shall cause to be made from tii

time in the principal registry of the Court of Proliate cale

of the grants of probate and administration in the prii

registry, and in the several district registries of the cour

such periods as the judge may think fit ; each such cal

to contain a note of every probate or administration wit

will annexed granted within the period therein specified

also u note of every other administration granted withii

same period, such respective notes setting forth the dal

such grants, the registry in which the grants were mad(

names of the testators and intestates, the place and tii

death, the names and descriptions of the executors and adi

trators, and the value of the effects ; and the ca^» idars

so made shall be printed as the same are from time to

completed.

LXVIII. The registrars shall cause a printed copy of

Canadian Catei.

rno VINO STATUS OF PERSONAL REPRESE
TIVE.—Where a bill is filed against the estate of an lute

alleging that letters of administration have been granted t

defendant, such allegation is sufficiently established by show

the hearing of the case that the defendant has obtained lett

administration, although the grant thereof may have been

subsequently to the filing of tho bill and the putting in (

answer, and although the defendant has taken the objectii

way of defence ui ftUbwer (Edinlurgh Life Insurance Cv. v.

9 Gr. 693).
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calendar to l)e transmitted through the post or otherwise to printed copies
cichof the district registries, and to the OflBce of her Majesty's *° certain

i'riroirative in Dublin, the Office of the Commissary of the
°*^'**"

County of Midlothian in Edinburgh, and such other offices, if

any, as iho Court of Probate shall from time to time by rule
or ciidur direct ; and every printed copy of a calendar so trans-
mitted as aforesaid shall be kept in the registiy or office to
wbicli it is transmitted, and may be inspected by any person
on iiayment of a fee of one shilling for each search, without
reference to the number of calendars inspected.

liXIX. An official copy of the whole or any part of a will, Official copy
or an olficial certificate of the grant of any letters of adminis- °' whole or

tration, n)ay be obtained from the registry or district registry P*^ ^^"'
where tiic will has been proved or the administration granted, Xain^
on the payment of such fees as shall be fixed for the same by
tlie Iiiiles and Orders under this Act.

LXX. Pending any suit touching the validity of the will of Administra-
any deceased person, or for obtaining, recalling, or revoking tion pendente
ail}- probate or any grant of administration, the Court of Pro- "*«•

bate may appoint an administrator of the personal estate of [Amended by
siieii deceased pereon ; and the administrator so appointed 'L^T'','' "/

.

shall have all the rights and powers r^ a general Jidministrator, £m "
» 22

1

other than tlie right of distributing the residue of such personal
estate

;
and every such administrator shall be subject to the

ininicdiate control of the court, and act under its direction.

I-XXI. It shall be lawful for the Court of Probate to appoint
any adminislrator appointed as aforesaid or any other person
to lie receiver of the real estate of any deceased person pending
any suit in the court touching the validity of any will of such
deceased person l>y which his real estate may be affected, and
such receiver shall have such power to receive all rents and
prohts of such real estiite, and such powers of letting and
mana^'iucr such real estate, as the court may direct.

LXX II The Court of Probate may direct that adminis-
trators and receivers appointed pending suits involving matters
ana causes testiiraentary shall receive out of the personal and
real estate of the deceased such reasonable remuneration as the
court think fit.

h,tI5:y'""
y'^'^'' ^ ^"^^^ ^'^ ^^"^ O'" 8^*" die wholly Power as to

latsuitc as to his wrsonal estate, or leaving a will aflfecting appointment
p^rsomii citato, but without having appointed an executor *>' ^^^ii'^s-

xl'nl !"]r
^n*^ competent to take probate, or where the

*"***'•

eST ''f"/St^^e, ti'"^ of the deatl of such person be
resident out of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Receiver of

real estate

pendente lite.

[Amended by
" Court of
Probate Act,
1868," s. 21.]

Bemunera-
tion to ad-
ministrators
and receivers

pendente lite.
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38 Geo. III.

c. 87,

extended to

adminis-
trators.

[Amfnded by
" Court of
Probate Act,
1858," s. 18.]

After grant
of administra-
tion no person
to have power
to sue as an
executor.

Revocation
of temporary
grants not
to prejudice
actions or
suits.

Payments
under
revoked
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tion to bo
valid.
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Ireland, and it shall appear to the court to be necea

couvfuient in any Huch case, by reiisou of the insolvency

cstatj of the deceased, or other s|)ecial circumstances, to i

some person to bo the administrator of the personal ea

the deceased, or of any part of such prsoiial estate, oth(

the pt-rson who, if this Act had not bet'ii passed, would
have been entitled to a grant of administration of such p
estate, it shall not be obligatory upon the court to

administrution of the personal estate of such deceased

to the person who, if this Act had not passed, would
have been entitled to a grant thereof, bat it shall be law

the court, in its discretion, to appoint such person as thi

shall think fit to be such administrator, upon his giviii

security (if any) as the court shall direct; and ever

administration may be limited as the court shall think fi

LXXIV. The provisions of an Act passed in the

eighth year of his late Majesty King George the Third, i

eighty-seven, shall apply (in like manner) to all cases

letters of administration have been granted, and the pei

whom such administration shall have been granted si

out of the jurisdiction of her Majesty's courts of la

equity,

LXXV. After any grant of administration, no persoi

have power to sue or prosecute any suit or otherwise

executor of the deceased, as to the personal estate con

in or affected by such grant of administration, unti

administration shall have been recalled or revoked.

LXXVI. "Where before the revocation of any tem

admitiistration any proceedings at law or in equity hav

commenced by or against any administrator so appoicti

court in which such proceeJings are pending may order

suggestion be made upon the record of the revocation c

administration, and of the grant of probate or adminisi

which shall have been made consequent thereupon, an

the proceedings shall be continued in the name of th

executor or administrator, in like manner as if ,the proc

had been originally commenced by or against such new ex

or administrator, but subject to such conditions and vari

if any, as such court may direct.

LXXVII. Where any probate or administration is r<

under this Act, all payments bona fide made to any ex

or adminifiirator under such probate or administration,

the revocf.tiou thereof, sliall be a legal discharge to the

making the same ; and the executor or administrator wh(
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hiivu ijctc'l under anv such revoked probate or administration
iiiiiy retain and rciuiburBe himself in respect of any payments
niiidi l.y him which tlie person to whom probate or administra-
tion sliall be afterwards granted might have lawfully made.

iiXXVIII. All persons and corporations making or per-
luittiiii,' to be made any piyment to transfer bona fide, upon
anv iiKihate or letters of administration granted in respect of
the tsiiiti' of any decjosed person nnder the authority of this
Alt, shall i)e indemnified and protected in so doing, notwith-
stiindiu!,' any defect or circumstance whatsoever affecting the
validity of such prolate or letters of administration.

LXXIX. Where any person, after the commencement of
this Aft, reuouuces probate of the will of which he is appointed
exiciitdi- or one of the executors, the rights of such person in
aspict of the executorship shall wholly cease ; and the repre-
sentation to the testator and the admmistration of his effects
sliall and may, without any further renunciation, go, devolve,
ami Ix' committed in like manner as if such person had not
been ai(iii)inted executor.

liXXX. So murh of an Act passed in the twentij-first year of
Kiiiij Ihitrn the Eighth, chapterfive, and of an Aitjmssed in t/te

tirm/i/siroml and twenty-third ywsof King Charles tlie Second,
rkijikr tin, (dill of an Actpassea in the first year of King James
tlif Si'fmii/, chapter seventeen, as requires any surety, bond, or
olIiH si-mnti/ to be takenfrom a person to whom administration
"luill l/r iniiimitteil, fihall be repectled.

Section 80 repoalod by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.B.).

I-XXXI. Every person to whom any grant of administra-
tion shall Ite committed shall give bond to the judge of the
Court of Probate to enure for the benefit of the judge for the
tnne lj.iu^r, and, if the Court of Probate or (in the case of a
;Tant from tlie district registry) the district registrar shall
reijuire, with one or more surety or sureties, conditioned for
duly collecting, fretting in, and administering the personal
estate ot the deceased, which bond shall be in such form as the
Jiicljre shall from time to time by any general or special order
direct

:
Provided that it shall not be necessary for the solicitor

lor the affaii-s of the Treasury or the solicitor of the Duchy of
Lancaster applying for or obtaining administration to the use
or iieiieht of her Majesty to give any such bond as aforesaid.

LXXXII Such bond shall be in a penalty of double the
^aiuimi uiKkr which the estate and effects of the deceased
Sliall be sworn, unless the court or district registrar, as the

Persons, etc.,

making pay-
ment upon
probates
granted for

estate of

deceased
person to be
indemnified.

Bights of an
executor
renouncing
probate to

cease as if be
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named in the
will.
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case mity bi>, sliull in unj case think tit to direct the Bam^

reduced, in which aisc it shall be lawful for the court or

«

registrar so to do ; and the court or district registrar mi

direct that more bonds than one shall be given, bo as t<

the liability of any surety to such amount as the co

district registrar shall think reasonable.

LXXXIII. The court may, on application made on i

or jietition in a summary way, and on \yeing satisfied tl

condition of any such bond has been broken, order one

registrars of the court to assign the same to some per

be named in such order ; and such person, his ezecut

administrators, shall thereupon be entitled to sue on tl

bond, in his own name, both at law and in equity, as

same had been originally given to him instead of to the

of the court, and shall be entitled to recover then

trustee for all persons interested the full amount reco^

in respect of any breach of the condition of the said boi

LXXXIV. All suits, whether orit/inul or by way of
which at the nnnmenrfment of tliis Art shall be pending

court in Mnghnul respectiny any grant of prolxite or mlmt

tion, shall be transferred, with all t/ie proceedings therein,

Court of Probate, lliere to he dealt tvitfi and decided acron

the rules and jnwtice of the saiit court, except sofar as sue

nuiy think it expedient to adopt, for t/te purposes of such

ferred suits or any of them, the rules or prtutice of the ci

which the same shall have been pending, to which eml the

of Probate shall, for the purposes of such suits, have

jurisdiction, power, and authority possessed by the row
which such suit shall be transferred ; but this enartmen

not apply to proceedings by way of appeal pending beft

Majesty in Council, which proceedings shall be carried <

prosecuted in the same manner in tdl respects as if this i

not passed ; and every person who if this Act had not

might have appealed to her Majesty in Council against ah

ceeding, decree, or sentence of anij rourt respecting the //

ang probate or administration, mag, notwitlistanding th

ajypeal to her Majestg in Counril against such proceeding,

or sentence : Provided also, that her Majesty in Counr

remit to the Court of Probcde any cause or jtroceeding fen(.

way of appeal as aforesaid, or to be brought before her Mo^

Council upon appeal as aforesaid, with such directions

justice of the case may require.

Section 81 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.B.).

Power to LXXXV. Provided, that if at i/ie commencement if tl

judges whoso any cause which would be transferred to the Couii of i

Not to apply
to appeals
pending
before her
Majesty m
Council.
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a, BO as to limit

as the court or

iml'-r ihr mi<fment /nrrinhf/nrf tonhitml tihall have been /war</ jurigdiction ia
l,ff,}ri' iiiiif jud;ie /tariiiff jitrmlirtion in relation to nuch came determined
hefmr the I'immetmmeiit of this Art, and k^kUI be Manding for *° deliver

jiuliimfitt, si(,/i Judge tna//, at any time within nix weeks after the T^^^
mnmnirmi-nf ifttm Art, give in to one of the registrars of the

'"***™*°"'

foiirt It irritlen judgment thereon, signed bg him, and a derree or
order, <n Ihr rasp mig require, shall be drawn up in pursuant
nfxiir/tjmtgmmt; iind everg swh lierree or order shall have the
saiii" fiirrr ami effrrt an if it fuid been drawn up in purstianre of
II jii'l'iiii'iif of tlw (hurt ifProlmte on the dag on whirh the same
sh'ill .«< lie ikUvered to llu registrar, and shall be subject to amml
iiit'lrr f/,is Art.

•' "
Seotion 85 ropoalod by 38 <Se 39 Vlot, c. 66 (8.L.R.).

liXXXVI. Ml grants of probates and administrations »j«kfe Void and
hjnn- till' rnmmenrement of this Art, whirh may be void or voidable

miihihlo bg rmmi onlg that Uie courts from which respectivelij P«>'^'f«
»«>d

the siuii. irrre obtained /mi notjurisdirtion to make swh i/rants, ^ns"
!<h,ill I'r 111 rahd as if the same had been obtained from' court's
Mtitkil til make swh grants .- Provided, thM any such grants of
I'niliiilr or iHlminiMration shall not be made valid bg this Art
irlidi tlir same shall before the commencement of this Art have
I'pm rn'oked or determined bg ang court of comfietent jurisdiction
tn luirr Item void; nor shall this Act prejudire or affect ami
jirormliiiffs /leiiiling at the time of thfi passing of this Act in which
till' oilii/ttg of ang stu-h probate or alministration shall be in
ipistion

: If the result of such proceetiing shall be to invalidate
till' sme, riich proba'e or administration sludl not be rendereil
nihil hi/ this Act; and if such proceedings abate or become
iH'rtire tig reason of Vie death of ang partif, ant/ person who but
.lor Ins Alt woultl have any right by reason oj the invalidity of
xi'i-li inobate ur administration sluill rettin such right, and mtii
'mnienrefirormlingsfor enforring the same, within six calendar
1,^'iiitliy litter the death of sitrh partg.

Section 80 repealed by 88 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

mnjf'^y^'.J'''^'*^
^^"'^ ^^ V^^'^^ and administration Probates andma( t Dotorc the commencement of this Act, and grants of ndministra-

prubate and administrt.
; k made legal by this Act, shall have ['"-P* ^V^

Jl'T"; ^°rr"^
effect as if they had' been granted under S^lTomt'

md^V '"'
1?

^'''^
'"P*^

"^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ due andtatoo^S.
Kv, t le to her Majesty such further stamp duty, if any, as t'on.

'^

illir-l \Z% !f •

''"»''^'«='We on any probate or administration

1? i -'m
' '^^' ^.''''^^ ^' °"Sht to have been obtained

'» rwiMti ot tlie p&rsonal c:tate not covere<l by the "rant • and
-.j. inA^L|iu,m.s iuxC, accounts in respect thereof shairbe return-
•""e to til,. Curt of Chancery ; and all bonds taken in respect
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mere >f may be enforced by or under the authority (

Ooorl o^ Cliancery, ut the discretion of the court.

LXXXVIII Provided, that whereiany probate or ad

trution hag Iven granted Inifore the commencement of th

and the dec-eaed had personHl esUU,' m England not

tho - ;*R of ' ..e juriwliction ot the conrt by which he ji

or I - ist.i^ ion wus granud, or otherwise not with

ope-- . . o^ .he grant, it Bhall l)e lawful for tlu < o

Prdviu c- Ki (tit prob;ite or administration ( iv in rt«|

Btt' t'T.O'^ii i'Htat.- not covered by any former prol;

adu •uutnit.un ; and .such grant may be limite.i acconlm

J
^ v\T . Tki: acting judge and registn.r of every

muri'Ler iioii nov^ having jarisdictiun to grmt
j

or u .ainiBtr.ition. and every person having i .e custody

documents an/ ,.."« of or i)el.mging to Bucii court or

shall, upon recivr.^' a n lulsition for that purpose, un

seal of the Court .f Prubute, from f.c n-istrar, and

tin' and in the maniui mentioned in such requisition, ti

to the Court of Pr bate, or to such oth-T place as i

re-iuisition shall be >;H;cified, all r( cords, wiUh, grants, pi

letters of administration, admimstnaion bonds, notes

ministration, court books, calendars, deeds, proce^^He,

proceedings, writs, documents, and every other in t

relating exclusively or principally " matters or cau.«

meuury, to be deposiU-l a:.d arranLTLMi in the registry

district or in the princii..! registry as the case may req

as to be easy of referent . . under tho control and dire<

the court.

XC No judge, mpstrnr. or fxher oonm who shrill

refiispor nfdeft so 'to Innistnit swh renmls, icils, i/m

bates letters <>f mln,.,i-<t><,th„, lutmhmtrntMm lH»«is,

administration': court fc- .fo, ndeiulars d^eds, vv: ->

procedinqs, vnl.<, documents, -.;• any other instnw

to matter's or cau.'<es tvstamentar,/. shall he mtUM a

mnsatimi water this Act; and every jUihjeregisf^

person so refusing or ne;iMing shall he lame

of one hundred j>oands, t» be saeilfor and recoven

full o4-'< of>^ait, in any of tier Majesty s xuferm

reiji.'^trar'-.

Repealed by 05 & 56 Vict. o. 19 S.L.R.).

XCI. One .n- more saf. and convenient dep.^^

I... ,-;.__:gg p],,.n Im> JM^vidi nnder the control and

of 'the Court of Probate, fo i sucl- wilta of hving i^

shall l)e dcposi.ed therein safe custody ;
and A

-,: a

ntrt
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f my 'Ifix'-iit tlii'ir willn in guoh dtT'oaifcorv npon parmtnt of living

su'i! -> iinil nnil Tgncii re?iiIatioi.s as tfie judge shall from i-wwot

tiiiu' Ity any order direct.

'flrtons.

tiiiif

if. Xtitliintr tn this .Vet coiiuiiiod shii!' affect the tamp
ill. - now liv u(^' pay.ii if iipon

j iobuicg muI administrat mt

;

uikI ;ill Mh- (liiiHo. prt)\ igioim, rules, refpilotions, aud din uouH
(•imt:uiiii| iti nu\ \rt of Piirljiimenl relatin); to the Kiid duties,
and til wills, j robsites of \vill», and kttcrs •

'"

administratiou,
torsirmiiijr the naid dntiis, ni supersedwi or inci- sist* nt
will) liio tvpn'ss |>r<i\igio» s of this Ai-t, sbail be .u ful. for

iinl >ijiir !"' iihser 1,appi«jd. »!)«i pn.' «•> ''Ution for secnriuj?
riifduti- iiiynbi prohKfc*'* of willc uwi tters of adminis"

t ^ ii sof'i duties bad been
^u etar-es, prov'sions, rules,

u-j «-"• lerein r peated and

This Act not
to floot the
'&u.p duties
II probateH

and adminix-
tratioDn.

tr;i"nU •_ ...ntid :in.

i;r;iiir'd i.y this Act
ami r.i.'ui.i

sjic iaiiy eii

'>na rtiiii

led.

this

tnd '

!Ug I.,

\(

sir

ill.St> ,

r ibeir

hat is I ^y.
a «ili am- w(l u cf

in til. i,.i of L'tti

" 'i -'inal iiffida

. .n|,y .

' ft itf or n«itc

ail.

rei<ifitrar

he j:i.]

iiiniH!

vered

offic

(

oi L; . robi mil, within
shall r prol f any will

shn ivc LRen gran deliver or
t.''ii .ssioncra of Inluud Revenue,
foUovi ing docnments respectively

;

.se of a probate or administration with
the will and the original affidavit, and

ui .administration without a will annexwl
. and in every case of letters of admin;
xtni< t thereof, and in every case B!

the grant as the said commissioners iij.i

Tin regigtrars

to ti«)liver

oopiea of

wills, etc., to

the Com-
iiassioners of

1 1 and
It cnue.

.Xt'lV. \ .

Kini: Gfoi
S'V. II. it i-

^liiill ..t

''I'I'tlUIli

n - iiy an

^hi

Irnalii^

'-•Uai-t

"f iiir- I.

to tli"c oil

rtwiir.j, (

dtr

t passed in the fifty-third year of Se-

Third, iiapter one hundred and twenty- ^

«

:, tliat any proctor of any ecclesiastical
f^^^..

'•

^ such, or ]Krmit his name to be used in any repealed in
;' to the office of a i)roctor, or in obtaining part as to

of \\
,

or letters of adniinistmtion, for or on account ***^ Co\ui of

le prolii or Imnefit of any person not entitled to act as
^'*''*'*-

I. or shall permit any such pers'r. to participate in
'or I iifit, such proctor shall ii subject to certain

I'l mentioned; and it is also therein further
• person shall, in his own name, or in that

i, do or prform any act whatever belonging
a prottor in consideration of any gain, fee or

"itu a view to participate in the benefit to be
a.iivi.i from the office, functions, or practice of a proctor,
".".,,> buiiitr lidniitted and enrolled, every such person shall
"t Nui.jici to certain other p< nalties therein mentioned : Be it
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cnactetl, nothing in the said Act contained shall prevc

proctor of the Court of Probate from acting as agent

attorney or solicitor in relation to any matter testament

from allowing him to participate in the profite of and i

thereto.

XCV Th^ Lord CliunceVor, u-ith xiifh assktaiue as is

hofore proriM as to Ruhs and Orders to be made m pi

of this Ad, sluiU, as soon as convenientlji maij I'eaJl^J'

nof ihi^Act, fix a table or tables of fees to be take.

oiers of the Court of Prolmte, a>id the proctors, sohat

Zor,Jpradising therein, inrlwlini, the d^str^t regis r

Z proctors, solicitors, and attornies prartmng »« dtsin

He, and o fees to l>e taken by the officers of the county c

r sped of bisimss under this Act, and of fees te be pa

resped <f searches, inspection, ami prmted and other copu

eJra.tsfrom records, wills, ami other documents m the

orZJtlie control ofth. Court of Probate, amlt/iejud,

Coud of Probate, wUh smh conctirrenre as is heretnhe

Hded in reaped of tlie amemlment of Rules af Orders,

empowered, from time to time after this Ad shall comeu

tion, to add to, re luce, alter, or <'>nemlst!^hUibleortabl

as he mail see fit: F'-oviiled that such tables of fees o

alteration of the same, except so far as respects the fm <

to be taken by district registrars, prodors,and others

own remumratim and to their own we, shall be sui}^

amnoval of the Commissiomrs of Ur Majesty s Ireas\

eVer,, such table of fees, and e^'ery aMdmi, refw^^^J

or amendmiU to, in, or of the same, shall
*^_P";'^*;J

Lonilon Gazette; ami no oth^r fees than those sp,

allowed in such tables of fees shall be deinamM or take

officers, ami proctors, solicitors, and attornies.

'

Section 95 repealed by 55 & 56 Viot. c. 19 (S.L.R.)-

XC'VI The bill of any proctor, attorney, or solicito

fees charqes, or disbursement in respect of any bwii

ucMin L Coud of Probate, wheth^
'''"'^"tT/'.l

;,, «rt.r8 connected therewith, shall, as well betwem

h e or soliritor and client as between party ana

Si Clio tamtw,: In, any one. of ths registrars of the

hmode in which any such billshidlbe referred fi

a,nl by wh^m tlie costs of taxation sMl be paid^M

b„ tlw Rules and Orders to be '««''« «";'«^/*',\^,5;

tificate of the reaidrar of the amount at which such t

'Xdll^sZ^tto appeal to Ihejwlge of the said cmrt.

Section 96 repealed by 65 & 66 Viot. o. 19 (S.L.B.).

Fees not to XCVII. None of the fees payable to the officers of t

I I
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Piohih, or of any tmnty court, in retpeet of business under this be paid in
Art,exirpl the fees of the district registrars (tchich are to be taken money, but
(i^ tli>'ir remuneration, andfor their own use), thefees ofproctors, ^^ 8t»«»P«-

siilin'fors, (III(I attornies, and swhfees as may be authorised to be
fiikm for thi'ir own use by stirrogates and commissioners for
adiniiiistirinii oaths, shall be received in money, but every such
ffp xkiH hf rollected and received by a stamp denoting the amount
tifthefpc irhirh otherwise would be payable.

Section j; repealed by 55 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (8.L.R.).

XCVni. Thefees to be collected by means of stamps under the Provisions of
pronswiis of this Act shall be deemed "stamp duties," and shall ^"'^ relating

hP ,,laml under the management of the Commissioners of Inland t,iSlw.
R>Tenw, tn be rollected and paid into the exchequer under i^etost^ps
siwip Inirx and regulations as those made in respect of the other for collecting
(MiPK nf '' stamps," and the provisions in the several Acts for the '^'
tniif he, tig in force relating tn stamps under the care or manage-
mcitofthp Commissioners of Inland Revenue sJudl in all cases
not hmh,! erpresshj providuifor be offullforce and effect with
mjwt to t/ie stamps to le provided under or by virtue of this Act
ml to Ihp rcjhm, pare mnt, or paper on or to which the same
^mps sliall he mpres»e>t or affixed, and be applieil and put in
m'n,h,mf„r collecting and securing t e sums of money denoted
thmhii, aihl for preventing, delving, and punishing all frauits,
lon/pnes, and other offences relating thereto, asjully and effectualli/
to alt nitpnts and purposes as if such provisions had been herein
TP]if:>tpd and specially enacted with reference to the said last-
mpntwml stamps and sums of money respectively ; but a separate
and distinrt account of all money received in respect of the said
la^t-imnM stamps for every year ending the thirty-first day
otMnrrhs/mli he laid before both Houses of Parliament within
<m mnlh after the termination of such year of accounts, or, ifIjriumm he not Vien sitting, within one month after the coni-
nwmnnit of the neH session of Parliament.
Section 98 repealed by 55 & 66 Viot. o. 19 (8.L.B.).

f,..^!,^^^'
^^ ''"'^^ont ^<'hich under this Act, and any table of So document

J i tor the tune being in force under this Act, ought to have a to be received

''T'" ''T'l '/ ^ttfhfee impressed thereon or affixed thereto,
o'lsed unless

' '/''/^'•'^vedortUedor he used in relation to any tmceedin^^"^"^^-
'j" (.onrt of Probate, or be of any validity for any purpose
'^^«"^vr ,«/,.,« ,, ^ritil the same shall have the pro}Jr stamp

?^nti 'Z
*" "^"""^ ^'"^''^ Provid^^d that if at any tme

/H«Zw"^''"f
""^ ""^ ""^^ document has throwfh mistake or

Z^n !'! *'"?\r^^'>'«'A or filed, or used without having such

'»^J><<hje nf the Court of Probate, if he think fit, to order that
'^'

2 T
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surh stamp nhall be impressed thereon or affixed ther

tfiereu/wn, when a stamp shall have been impressed i

document or affixed thereto in compliance with any sue

such document and every proceeding .n reference thereto

(iH valid ami effectual as i/siwh stamp had been impressed

or affixed thereto in the first instance.

Section 99 repealed by 66 & 66 Vict. o. 19 (S.L.B.).

Officers of the C. If any officer of the Court of Probate, or any othe

court may be emploi/ed under this Act, shall do or commit or conmvi

dismissed for
f,ii tululcnt act or practice in relation to any stamp to

'"uV"" 1 t W'^'^ ff^ provimns of this Act, or to any fee or sum of.

1^ relation to be collected, or which ought to be collected, by means of t

stamps. stamp, or if any such officer or person shall be guilty of ai

act, neglect, or omission whereby any fee or money which

be collected by means of a stamp under this Act shall b

the payment thereof evcukd, every such officer or person s

ing shfdl be dismissedfrom his office or employment if

of the Court of Probate shall thinkfit so to order.

Section 100 repealed by 66 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

CI. The salary of the judge of the Court of Probate,

retiring annuity granted 'to a judge of the Court of Proh

this Act, aiul all compensations payable under this Act,

cluirged on and payable out of the consoliilatedfund of It,

Kingdom.

Section 101 repealed by 65 & 56 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.R.).

CII. It shall be lawfulfor the Commissioners ofhti

Treasury, oxtt of such monies as may be provided at

priated by Parliament for the purpose, to cause to be

salaries payable to the registrars, clerks, and other office

this Act, and all necessary expenses of the Court of Pr

its registries, and other expenses which may be incurred

ing the provisions of this .:<<: into effect {except snc

retiring annuity, and compensations as are herembefor

on the said consolidatedfuH4).

Section 102 repealed by 42 A 43 Vict. c. 78, s. 29.

cm. It simll be lawful for thf Commissioners of the

to grant to any archdeacons, judges, deputy judges, i

deputi/ registrars, and other persons holding office in i

now exercising jurisdiction in matters and causes tm

who mai/ sustain any loss of emoluments by reason oft

of this Act, and who are not transferred or appointed H
ihis Act to uffiifs i)f equal value in lite Court of rr<i

compensation as, having regard to the tenure of their

Salary of

judge and
compensa-
tions to be
cbarged on
consolidated

fund.

Salaries and
expenses not
charged on
the coiisoh-

dated fund to

be paid ont of

monies to be

provided by
Parliament.

Compensa-
tion to

registrars,

etc., of

c::isling

oourtg.
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offices and appointttients, and to the provisions of the Act of themmnhMenmthe sixth and seventh years of King William
i/"' Fourth, chapter seventy-seven, section tiventy-flve, and of theActofthemmn holden tn the tenth and eleventh years of her
Mujedii, rhaptc. mnety-eight, section nine, and the several sub-
sequent Ads contmuing the. provisions of the said Acts respec-
Itreh, the saul commissioners deemJust andproper to be awarded

in'f''''f
"•f'ere persons wfiose claims in respect of offices'

h'htjor hear otherwise, are excluded by the said provSions'
Imeerecuted m person the duties of such offices, the said pro-usm ..kai not be ckemed to prevent Ute said commissionerspom gnmlv,g to xtich persons such compensation as the saideommswuer. would deem just and proper to be awarded on theahohtm or reduction of th^ emoluments of like offices, if held at
theple,,wreofthe Crown; and it shall be lawful fo/iZ saidrm,mmners to grant to all managing and other clerks who
l,in. l„e„ conhnmusly employed in the offices of registrars of the

r ;
""

wf'-fr ^r* '^'^^ "^"•^'•''* mnddicSely before theVpiog,, th,. Act, and may sustain any loss of emoluments as»lo.es>wl,and are not transferred or appointed L qforesa^si^hmnimmtmi a. the said commissioZs may dimjmtZd
'Z'l ^rtVf'""•"' ^^' ifor^yP^^on to whom J^yZy
•v'»J t. awarded for compensation as aforesaid is or shall Z
'HHJO^^M

to any office or situation unir this Act^orin tt
:li:"''2 ^,r'T "-^/"'^ compensation shall be «S!
7 I it!

'
u
'o»t'nim to receive the salary or emoluments

L t' "n

"^'"""'"' *^ '^ «»»«""^ thereof be equal7or
.y^

//./ //w., the amount of emoluments in respect of the loZ
«^^i/ .«.V7'««/m /. awarded; ami if the Zount of such

oIZf'T'""'''''' *" ^''"^"' ''""' 'A. salary oreZt
"^^^mlt£"nZ '''T^Y"'/'"'' 'f •^"^* compens:S!tn

>'> tiXtl^T "' ''"*^ Tt '"^^y '" or^ol^^nts,be equal

LmX '" '-''P"-^ oftf^ 'OSS whereof such compensation

Section 103 repealed by 42 & 43 Vlot. o. 78, s. 29.

"I '/'" / ' 'C //a{ t/7 "/(r'T'^f' ofany office, and who
*-/'4 -t^ «Vil*^i'

have been disrharging or liable to

*«'«" term
.^omd to discharge such other duties on the

^t^'m w„ A"']''^ gratuitously or otherwise, he dk-or «„„ i,,ii, to discharge the same before th> posing of
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S«etionl04.cpealedby42*48Vict.o.78,s.29.
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OV. Whereas the fees or emoluments of the itersons mi

tising as prodors in the courts now exercising jurisdU

matter»anil causes testamentary may he damaged by the a

of the exelmive rigJits and privilf/es which they have

enjoyed as such proctors in suth courts .- Be it enacted, 3

Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury, by examina

oath or otlierwise, which oath they are hereby authorised

minintei, may inquire into and may, by the production

evidence as they.'hall thinkfit to require, ascertain andab

determine the net annual amount of the profits arising j

transaction of business by proctors in matters and causi

mentary, on an average of five years immediately preca

comm'-ncement of this Act, or of swh proportion of five i

shall have elapsed since each and every such proctor was i

to practise in such courts, and rhall award to each and evi

proctor a sum of money or annual payment during the

hix natural life of such amount as shall be equal in vali

half of the nk vroflts derive I by such proctor in respect oj

ami causes testamentary upon the said average offive yeai

diately preceding the commencement of this Act, or of such

tion of the saidfive years as shall have elapsed since the m

of each and every such prociur to practise in the courts n

cising jurisdiction in matters and causes testamentary.

Section 106 repealed by 42 & 43 Vict. c. 78, s. 29.

CVI. Alul whereas divers proctors practising in the co\

exercising juiisdiction in matters and causes testament

are or may at the commencement of this Act be associatea

in partnership : Be it therefore enacted. That in all such

Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury shall inquire

ascertain the terms or conditions of such partnerships, i

absoluteh/ determine and award compensation in respect /

/lereinbefore provided to each of such partnerships, in lik

as if all the emoluments thereof had been derived by t

vidual, and shall apportion such compensation amow/ the

of each such partnership, with or withotU benefit of sun

regard being had to the existing terms and conditions of

Section 106 repealed by 42 & 43 Vict. o. 78, b. 29.

For the CVII. And whereas the most Reverend Charles k

protection of Hs/iop of Canterbury, by virtue of the power given by <

the interests ^^ ^^^^^,^ „y j^j^g Qggfgg /^^ Fourth,
»

to autl

CanteXry Lord Archbishop of Canterburyfor the time being to

person or persons to the office of registrar of his prerogat

out a previous surreruler of the existing grant or grai

said office," did, by letters paltnl under his archiepsc

dated the twenty-firtt day of June one thousand etghi

Conipensa-
tion to

proctors in

j^artnership.
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nml tirf-ntij-pight, with th$ confirmation of the dean and chapter

(ifihe niHwdrid and mdropolitiml Church of Christ, Canterbury,
imiiit the »<iid office of registrar of his prerogatire to the Right
Hmioioiilik Cliarles Manners Sutton, now Viscount Canterbunj,
tlvii Charles Manners Sutton, Esquire, the eldest son and next

heir nwlc of tlu Right Honourable Charles Manners Sutton, late

Visnimt Canterbury, for his life, subject and without pr^udice
to Ihf csttifps and interests, rights and pririlegei, of the Reverend
Gnir;i>' Moore and Robert Moore {who then held the said office by
rirtiie of smh grant as therein mentioned), and the survivor of
thnii: And wherebys by an Art passed in the session of Parlia-
mi'iit hell in the second and third years of the reign of his late

J[oji':if;/ King WiUiam the Fourth, intituled An Actfor settling 2& 8 Will. IV.
(iihl siniring annuities on the Right Honourable Charles Manners c. 109.

Sill Ion ami on his next heir male, in consideration of the eminmt
mriri'x of the said Right Honourable Charles Manners Sutton,
it mil tnarteil, f/iiit an annuity offour thousand pounds should
hppni/alile out of the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom
of Urciit liritain and Ireland to the said Right Honourable
I'lmrka Manners Sutton late Viscount Canterbury during his
life, ami that after the decease of the said Charles late Viscount
('iiiilerhurji one annuity of three thousand powidf? be payable out
affile sail/ ( 'onsolidated Fund to the then heir male of the body of
(lie sail/ C/iiirles late Vis, omit Canterbury, during the natural
life of siirit Iteir male; and it was further enacted, that, in the
milt of the said Cluirles now Viscount Canterbury having
mueedei/ to and being in the possession of the said annuity of
three Ilinnsand pounds, and afterwards becoming entitted to the
full pussesxion of lite said office of registrar of the prerogative of
the Lord Arr/tfiis/iop of Canterbury,' and to the fees, perquisites,
pi-nfits, and emoluments thereof {jmvided the same should exceed
the anoiial sinn of three thousand pounds), then and in eit/ier of
the iiisex aforesaid the said annuity of three thousand fwunds
slwiild reuse and determine and be no longer payable to l/ie said
Charles nnir Viscount Canterbury: Provided nevertheless, that
if the said fees, perquisites, profits, and emclwne-its of t/ie said
ojffli'e of r ' ' > •

• - - -

Ihousiiiiii

of ngistrur should not produce the net annual sum of three
Olid pounds to the said Charles now Viscount Canterbury,

oiuiuol inrome to tlie said Charles now Viscount Canterbury of
liree Ihiiiisand fiomuls .- And whereas Hie caid Charles now
ifooid Canterburg, upon the decease of the said Charles late
jisfoiiid Canterbury, succeeded to and is now in possession of
the nil II nilII of t/iree thousand pounds, but he is not yet in
,v«.v.vf.,../,„i „, li^g gu,^{ gjjj^ gj- rcgit^ar: There shall be awarded
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to thfi Krtui Charles now Vmount Canterbury, an a eompei

for the feei>, perquisites, pro/its, and emoluments of the sat

of registrar of the prerogative of the Lord Archbishop of (

hurt/, an annuity to be calculated upon the average yea,

receipts of the legal fees, perquisites, profits, and emolum

the said office, during such period next preceding the tim

this Act shrill come into operation as the Commissioners

Majesty's Treasury shall think proper ; a>id such annuit

commencefrom the time of this Act coming into operation

said Charles Viscount Canterbury shall thm be m posses

the said office, and if not, then from the time at which A

Charles Viscount Canterbury would have become entitled,

the passing of this Act, to thefull possession of the said offt

to the receipt of the fees, per,^uisites, profits, and emol

thereof, and shall be paid to the said Charles Viscount Can
thetweforth during his life ;

provided that if the said o

by way of compensation shall exceed the annual sum i

thousand pounds, then the said annuity of three thousand

payable under the last-recited Act to the said Charles V

Canterbury shall,from and after the commencement of t

annuity by way of compensation, cease and determine, an

not bejmyable to the said Charles Viscount Canterbury;

case the annuity awarded by way of compensation shall

than the net annual sum of three thousamt pounds, thepr

contained in the said recited Act jmssed in the session of

meat held in the second arui tnird years of his late j

King William the Fourth, for the payment unto the heir i

the body of the. said Charles Viscount Canterbury, out of \

Consolidated Fund, of such a sum of money annually as,i

with the said fees, perquisites, profits, and emoluments,

make up a clear income to him of three thousand poundi

from and after the commencement of the said annuity by

compensation, be applicable to and be in force for the pw
making up, together with Ihe said annuity so to be awai

lieu of such fees, perquisites, profits, and enwluments as af

a clear annual income of three thousandpounds to the said

now Viscount Canterbury during his life.

Section 107 repealed by 36 & 89 Viot. c. 66 (8.L.B.).

CVIII. All the claim, title, and intere^d which at the

the passing of this Act the Reverend Robert Moore, clerk

is entitled to in or in respect of the building at present use,

jmblif registry of the Prerogative Court, shall at the time a}

for the commencement of (his Act vest in the registrars for

being of tlie court, suojerl to thf payment of .^uek rent?,

performance and fulfilment of such contract* in re^mt iiu
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Ihf Mill Robert Moore, his execulorn or administrators, shall be

aiilijni In ill the lime of swh vesting.

Section 108 repealed by 38 & 89 Vict. o. 66 (8.L.B.)

CIX. In ra»e Sir John Dodson, the present Judge of the Pre- Compen**-

riiijntin' Court of Canterbury and dean of the Court of Arches, be *»°^ «» Sir

ml aifolnteil Ihe first judge of the Court of Probate, there shall f"eL?h^^"
be paid lo him, during his natural life, as well bij way of retiriitg be noi
\wiim\\ as of salary as dean of the Court of Arches, the net yearly appointed

sum of tiro thousand pounds, to commencefrom the time appointed Ju"g8 °' **>

fw the rnmiiir/ into operation of this Art, and to be paid out of p°obato
Ik'- fiiml anil in manner herein provided for the payment of
mnpaistttioiis.

Scctiou 109 repealed by 88 & 89 Viot. o. 66 (S.L.R.).

ex. There shall be a clerk or so many clerks in each Eatablish-

district registry, and there shall be paid to such clerk or™*"^*"*
clerks such salary or respective salaries, as the judge of the registries.

court, with the sanction of the Commissioners of her Majesty's

Treasury may from time to time think fit to direct ; and it

shall be lawful for such judge to prescribe from time to time
the qualificatioDs which shall be possessed by persons appointed
to be clerks in such district registries, and generally to regulate

the establishment of such district registries with reference to

the duties to be performed therein ; and the clerk or clerks

in each district registry shall be appointed by the district

registrar, with the approval of the judge ; and every such
clerk may U icmoved by such judge, or by the district registrar

with the approval of the judge.

0X1. Each district registrar shall, out of thefees taken by him
III ri'sjKrl iif the business in his respective district registry, pay the

xahinj nr snlnries of the clerk or clerks in such registry, and the

miiJiic of such fees shall be retained by such district registrar lo

hi.i mm use ; and every district registrar shall keep an account
of nil fcps so taken by him as aforesaid, and shall within one
moiilk lifter the end of each year render to the Commissioners of
her iliijiKtifs Treasury, a faithful account in tirriting of all such
fm remved bi/ him during such year .- Provided that it shall be
Inii-Hd f'lr the Vummissujners of her Majesty^s Treasury, at any
time after th' commencement of this Act, to order that the district

reii4riirs luuler this Act, or any of them, shall be paid by salaries
iiulewl offerx, mill to fix the salaries to be payable to them respec-
tir-'h/

, and thereupon all fees payable to the district registrars so
iinkrc I til he paid by salaries shall be accountedfor and paid into
ih^ ••frhi-iin-.- „( xy.'h times and under suck regulafivns an the
lumussiiniers nf her Majesty's Treasury sluill direct, and shall

Fees payable
to district

registrars.

District

registrars

may be paid
by salaries

instead of

fees.
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be carried to and form paH of the Consolidated Fund

United Kingdom, and the mlaries of ewh ditfricl regittrt

of their clerks shall be paid out of such moneys as shall i

vided by Parliament for that purpose, and no suchdistrii

trar shall he deemed to have any claim to compensation on

of any diminution of his emoluments hy reason of any sue,

Section 111 repealed by 43 & 43 Vict. o. 78, 8. 89.

Compensa- CXII. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners ofthe T
tion to to grant to every clerical surrogate or other clerical persi

clerical sutro-
^^f f^ ^-^j^ ^y lj^g jiaxging of this Act, shall have been Oj

gates, etc.
surrogate in either of the provinces of Canterbury or Toi

compensation for any loss the said surrogates or perso.

sustain by the passing of this Act as the said commissiont

junt and proper to be awarded ; the. said commissioners

regard in awarding such compensation to the circumstance

said clerical surrogates not being able to follow any otl

fessional employment in lieu of the said office of surrogate.

Section 112 repealed by 42 & 43 Vict. o. 78, s. 39.

Persons CXIII. That every person to whom any compensation

receiving granted UAder this Act shall at all times when called

coinp«?»at»°n
liable to fill any public office or situation in England w

teMll^ Crown for which his previous services in any office aboh

upon to fill /Am Act may render him eligible ; and that if he shaU

ottioes, etc. tvfien called upon so to do to take upon himself such

situation, and execute the duties thereof satisfactorily, bei

competent stcie of health, he shall forfeit his right to a

pensation or allowances which may have been granted to

respect of such previous services.

Section 113 repealed by 43 & 43 Vict. o. 78, s. 39.

Publication CXIV. The Commissioners of tier Majesty's Treasu

of accounts, cause to be prepared in each year ending December thin

return of all fees and moneys levied in such year «i

authority of this Act ; also a return of the annual salari

judge of the said Court of Fr %.te, and of the registrar)

registrars, clerks, and all others liolding offices eithm- in

or in the country districts, with an account of all the i

expenses relating to the offices aforesaid, whether sueh sa'i

expenses be defrayed out offees or out of any other m*

a return of all superannuations, pensions, annuities,

allowances and, compensations made payable under ihi

each year, statituf the gross amount and the amount in

such charges .- Proviikd always, that all such returns

ahall be presented to both Houses of Parliament on or h

thirty-first day of March in each year, if Parliameni
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sitliiii/, find if Parliament in not sitting, then aiuh returm shall

hi- i>ifspii/fiil within one month of the first meeting of Parliament
oftn- the lltirty-first day of March in each year .- Provided also,

tfint pmi/ district registrar shall keep an account of all fees so
hikeii bji him as aforesaid, and shall within one month after the

end of mrh year render to the Commissioners of h«r MaJesty^s
Trm^iin/ ajaithful account in writing of all suchfees received by
hiw during such year.

Section 114 repealed by 88 ft 89 Viot. o. 66 (S.L.B.).

CXV. Thejiulye of the court if a privy councillor shall be a
mfiiimr of thfi judicial committee of the privy council.

Section 115 repealed by 5fi & C6 Vict. o. 19 (S.L.B.).

CXVI. And whereas, with reference to the abolition of the
jurisdiction hereby abolished and otherwise, it is expedient to
give, lonfirra, or extend certain powers to or of "The
CoUejfc of l/<ctor8 of Law exercent in the Ecclesiastical and
Admiralty Courts," incorporated under that style and title by
letters patent, dated the twenty-second day of Jane, in the
eighth year of his late Majesty King Oeorffe the Third : Be it

enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said college from time
to time hereafter to let, sell, or exchange for other real or
personal estate, or both, all or any part of the real and personal
estate n hich shall for the time being belong to the said college,
either directly or through the medium of any trustee or trustees,
and to lay out the monies to be received on any such sale or
e.\cbanf,'e, or otherwise, belonging to the said college as afore-
said, in the purchase of other real or personal esti^, or both,
but so that the said college shall not at any one time hold or
enjoy real estate of a yearly value exceeaing one thousand
pounds in the whole, and to pay, apply, and dispose of the
income of a!l the real and personal estate which shall for the
time beinjj belonj? to the said collie as aforesaid to or for
the benefit of such body or bodies politic or corporate, or person
or persons, whether being or including, or not being or
mcludin*:, the said college, and all or any individual members
or m(!n})er thereof for the time beinsr, and generally for such
purpost't, und in such manner as the said college think fit ; and
further, to alien and dispose of all or any part of such real and
personal estate, and the proceeds of any sale thereof, either by
way of donation, voluntary disposition, or otherwise, unto,
itctween, or amongst any body or bodira politic or corporate,
r any person or persons whatsoever, whether being or not
bting a member or members of the said college : Provided
alivays, tha- uo donation or other voluntary disposition o; the
corpus, or any part of the corpus, of the real and persmal

Judge if a
privy coun-
cillor to l>e a
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judicial

committee.
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doctors of
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provide the
uuildiii(is lui'

registries, etc.

estate of the said college to any pcnon or persons b«ng

a member or members thereof at the time of saoh donation

or other volantary disposition shall be effeotnal without

the previous consent thereto of a majority of the members of the

said college present at any meeting of the college, and the

receipt of the treasurer for the time being of the said college

shall be an effectual discharge for all gross annual and other

sums which shall for the time being belong or be payable to

the said college.

CXVII. It shall be lawful for the said college, at any time

after a resolution to that effect shall have come to at a meeting

of the collie, by a majority of the members present at sucE

meeting, to surrender and yield up to her Mijesty.-her heirs ot

successors, at such time as in such resolution shall be deter-

mined, the charter of incorporation of the said collie, and sll

franchises and privileges thereby conferred, or which shall for

the time being belong to the said college ; and upon and by

such surrender the said corporation shall be dissolved, and

shall cease to exist, for all purposes whatsoever, (excej* so fsr

as its existence may be requisite for the saving of the rights of

her Majesty, her "heirs and successors, and of all and every

person or persons, body and bodies politic or corporal*, whatso-

ever other than the said college,} and all real and personal

estate which at the time of such dissolution of the said college

shall belong to the said college for its own use and benefit,

either directly or through the medium of any trustee or

trustees, shall thenceforth belong, for all the estate and interest

therein which at the time of such dissolution belonged to the

said college absolutely, to all the persons who at the time of

such dissolution thereof shall be the president and fellowes rf

the said college, in equal shares as tenants in common, to and

for their own use and benefit respectively, but subject to anr

charges or incumbrances affecting the same at the time of such

dissolution, and all real and personal estate of which the said

college at the time of such dissolution thereof be seised or

possessed, upon any trust or trusts, shall thereupon become

vested in the four persons who at the time of snch dissolution

shall be the president and three senior fellowes of the said

college, as joint tenants, their heirs, executors, or administrators,

according to the nature of the real and personal estates

respectively, upon the trust or trosta affecting the aame

respectively.

CXVIII. It shall be lawful for ths ConmUsiomrs of her

Majeatu's Treasury, out of such motms as may h« promed ana

appropriated by Farliammt for that purpose, to cause to be p»\

chased, erected, hired, or othsruiss provided mch offx«»
««•
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hiiildiiios ax may be tuitahlt for the dintrirt regutrm and dt-

jHiitilin-'ii or (Ip/wBilories for ifilh, and such buildings, if any, as

mni/ he mrp^mryfor the court andprincipal rtgistrif, in addition

Id IIw Imilihiif/ by this Act vested tn the said registrars, or after

Ik iktermination of their interest in tmh building.

Section 118 repealed by 65 A S6 Vlot. o. 19 (S.L.B.).

CXIX. All Rules and Orders to be made ander this Act Roles and

conwriiing procedure and practice, [and the table of fees to be P^J" *° **

tixal under this Act,] and all alterations thereof to be from p„i^^"t
time to time made, shall be laid before both Houses of Parlia-

ment within one month aftf^r the making thereof if Parliament

bu then Hitting, or if Parliament be not then sitting, within one
month after the commencement of the then next seasion of

Parliament.
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SCHEDULE (A).

Dislrki" and Placet of Dittnct Btgitiritt tfcnmytott< Kng
and WoUe:

DMricu.
Ptacnsrni

BfgMrii

0ount7o(Northamb«rluid(a) ....
County of Durham ....•
Counties o( Cumberland and Westmoreland

West Biding ol the county of York .

North Biding ditto . . • • •

East Biding ditto (6), including the city of York

and Ainsty . . . ;.•,•-;
County of Lancaster, except the hundred o!

Salford and West Derby and the city of

Manchester • •

City of Manchester and hundred of Salford

Hundred of West Derby in Lancashire

County of Chester (c)

C^ounties of Camarron and Anglesea .

Counties of Flint, Denbigh, and Merioneth

County of Derby
County of Nottingham (d)

Counties of Leicester and Butland . • •

County of Lincoln («)

Counties of Salop and Montgomery .

Northern di\ 'sion of Northampton, and counties

of Huntingdon and Cambridge (/) .

County of Norfolk (g) . . ' „• ' :

Eastern division of the county of Suffolk ana

north division of the county of Essex .

Western division of the county of Suffolk . .

County of Bedford and southern division of

Northamptonshire (h)

County of Warwick (t)

County of Stafford (fcV. . • , • ,' . •

Counties of lUdnor, Brecknock, and Hereford .

Counties of Cardigan, Carmarthen (J), and Pem-
broke (m), vrith the deaneries of East and West

Oower in the county of Olamorgan

NewoMtla-oi
Durham.
Carlisle.

Wakefield.

York.

Lancaster.
Manchester.
Liverpool.

Chester.

Bangor.
St. Asaph.
Derbj.
Nottugham
Leicester.

Lincoln.

Shrewsbury

Petarborouf
Norwich.

Ipswich.

Bury St. E(

Northampt<
Birminghai
Lichfield.

Hweford.

Caimaithei

(«)

{k)

(m)

Including the towns and counties of Newoastle-on-'

Berwick-upon-Tweed.
Including the town and county of Kingston-on-HuU.

Including the city of Chester.

Including the town of Nottingham.
Including the city of Lincoln.

Including the University of Cambridge.

Including the city nf Norwich.

Including the town of Nortliampton.

Including the city of Coventry.

Including the uity uf Lichfield.

Including the town of Oarmartheo.

Including the town of HaverfordTreit.
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IHMrioto.

ighout England

PlatMjrDWilcl

Counlii's "f Olamorgan (wi.h the ezoeption of

tbo dtaiirries of EMt and West Oower) Mid
Moumoutli

County of Worcester (n)

Countv of (iloacexter (o), except the present

Bristol Countv Court diatriot ....
Bristol and Bath present County Court dtitricta

Counties of Oxford (p), Berk^ Bucks .

Eastern division of the c 'y of Somerset,

except tho present B*th Co..i,^j Court district,

and the part in Somersetshire of the present

Bristol County Court district ....
Western division of the county of Somerset .

County of Devon (o)

County of Comwafl
County of Wilts

County of Dorset (r)

County of Hants (l)

Eastern division of the county of Sussex (()

Western division of the county of Sussex .

East division of the county of Kent (u)

Pla«M of DMrtct

Ll>nd»ff.

Worcester.

Olouoettar.
Bristol.

Oxford.

WelU.
Tftonton.

Bxater.
Bodmin.
Salisbury.

Blwadford.
Winchester.
Lewes.
CUohester.
Canterbury.

The divisions of counties referred to in the schedule are the divisions

of the same counties desori)>ed for election purposes in the Act of the
xccond and third years of King William the Fourth, chapter sixty-four,

and the cities and towns herein referred to are to be taken to include

counties of such cities and tow > "e counties of themselves.

(p)

k)

(0

(«)

Including the city of Woroeete •.

Including the city of Gloucestoj
Including the University of Oxfu d.

Including the city of Exeter,
Including the town of Poole.
Including the town of Southampton Cud isle of Wight.
Including such of the Cinque Ports and their dependencies as aru
locally situate in the county of Sussex.

Including the city of Canterbury and such of the Cinqne Ports and
their dependencies as are locally situate in the county of Kent.

SCHEDULE {B).{a)

Tl
.
Three R^trars in London, eadt .

IV. lUcord Keepers, each
The Sealer

^imuat Alary.
. £l,fiOO

600
aoo

(a) Repealed by 67 ft 68 Viot. o. 66 (S.L.R.).
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COURT OF PROBATE ACT, 1858.

(21 & 22 Victoria, c. 95.)

An Aft to amend the Act of the Twentieth and Twenty-J
Virtoriaf Chapter Sei'entij-aevm.

[2nd Angnst 1

" Whereas in the lasi ^ssion of Parliament an Act teas }

inti/nled ^An Act to amend the Law relating to Probata

Letters of Administration in England,* hereinafter desig

' The Court of Probate Act '
; and ichsreas it is expedit

amend the same

;

" be it therefore enacted asfollows

:

I. It sluill be lauful for the judge of the High Coi

Admiralty to sit in open court or in chambersfor thejudge i

Majesty's Court of Probate, and it shall be lawful for the
,

of her Majesty*s Court of Probate to sit in open fourt

chambers for t/ie judge of the High Court of Admiralty ; ai

orders, decrees or sentences, and other acts whatsoever, >

decreed, pro7iounced or dons by either of the judges aforesaid i

for the other shall, in the court books, be stated to have

made, decreed, pronounced or done by such judge sitting ant

ing on behalf of such other judge ; and such orders, de/rees

tences and other acts so made, dareed, pronounced or done

have the sameforce aiul validity in law as if they fiad been )

decreed, jtronounced or done by the judge on whose behalj

purport /o have been so made, decreed, pronounced or dene.

Eerjeants and II. All Serjeants and barristers-at-law shall be entitled

barristers ^nd after the passing of this Act to practise in all cawn

iS^^ou^oT >»«fi^rs whatsoever in the Court of Probate.

Probate. Sections 1, 3 repealed by 44 & 45 Viot. o. 59, 8. 8.

The judge of III. It shall be lawful for the jndge of the Coart of Pn
the Court of foj tbe time being to sit in cbambers for the despatch of

8it°in**^
™*y part of the business of the said court as can in the opini(

chambers. the said judge, with advantage to the suitors, be neai

chambers ; and the times at which such sittings shall be

shall from time to time be fixed by the judge: ?xo\

always, that no question shall be heard in chambers *

either party shall require to be heard in open court.

20 & 21 Vict,

c. 77.

The jud^ij of

the High
Court of

Admir&lty
and the judge
of the Court
cf Probate
may sit for

each other.
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Power to
appoint an
aaditional
registrar.

IV. The Comtnissioners of her Majesty's Treasury shall from The Treasury
hmi' In time provide chambers in which the judge of the Court of ^ cause

Pfiihite fliall nit for the despatch of such business as aforesaid ; ^""^^^J?
(iiul until xnrh chambers are provided elsewhere the said judge P''**^*^*

shall i<it ill chambers in any room which he mag find convenient

fur Ihe purpose.

Section 4 repealed by 55 & 66 Vict. c. 19 (S.L.B.).

V. The judge of the Court of Probate, when so sitting in Powers o!

ihamherH, ahall have and exercise tfte same power andjurisdiction J?^® ^^™
/( rcxpecf of the business to be brought before him as if sitting in *u*'°?j''
oiii'ii court. • **

ambers.

Section 5 repealed by 65 & 56 Viot. o. 19 (S.L.R.).

VI. Whereas theri are now three registrars only of the prin-
a/nil ri'i/istrg of tlie said C4)urt, that is /« say, Augustus Frederic
tkii/M, the senior registrar; Charles John Middleion, the
scoiiid rMjidrar ; and Edward Francis Jenner, the third regis-
trar: and whereas the duties of the said principal registry cannot
k ffhrienlhi discharged by three registrars : Be it enacted, that it

sliall he Innfidfor the judge of the said court to appoint a fourth
fMjixtrar for the principal registry of the said court, in addition to
Ike three rei/ixtrars a/>i)ointed under " The Court of Probate Act "

;

(iiidfniiH and after the appointment of such fourth registrar there
skill he /mid to each of the said registrars the annual salary
mmtiiiml ill the schedule to this Act, in lieu of the salary pro-
viikl by '^The Court of Probate. Act," siuh salaries to be paid
Old ofauji moiiie>< provided by Parliament for the purposes of the
Mid Art: Proviiled always, that nothing herein contained shall
III- mistnied to diminish the salary of any of Ihe three registrars
iilfiHiiied before thfi passing of this Act.

Section 6 repealed by 65 & 66 Vict. o. 19 (S.L.R.).

\ II. (.>a itw death, resig)iation or removal of any of the four
'(jistmrs

.f the said principal registry, other than the jtmior
visiivr for the time being, the vacancy thereby occasioned shall

' Jiiird ii/i //// l/ie. registrar next in seniority to whom no sufficient
(il'flm xhiill be made to ttie satisfaction of t/ie judge of the said
rniiil.

J 3 J

Section 7 repealed by 66 dc 67 Vet. c. 64 (8.L.B.).

VIII. Clerks having served five years in the principal Clerks in the
registry of the Court of Probate shall be eligible to be P"°"P»l
appomte.1 re-istrars or district n'^'istrars of the said court. el^w7to be
IX U shall be lawfulfor thejudge of Die Court of Probate fo '?f

"'''*"•

"M „n,f person who at the time of the passing of'' The Court T\ ,

Vacancy in
office of

registrar,

how to be
tilled up.
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clerks to be
admitted
proctors of

the Court of

Probate.

Where per-

sonalty is

under £200
county coa't

to have
jurisdiction.

or to a proctor behngiiuf to any eeclesiastual court, so soon

shall futve served the full term for ivhuh he was arttci

within file period of one year therefrom, to be a proet(rr

Majesty's Court of Probate, upon the payment of suck J

Ml be fixed b>/ the judge of the said court, with the sane

the Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury.

Section 9 repealed by 88 & 89 Viot. c. 66 (8.L.B.).

X Where it appears by affidavit to the aatiBfactioi

rcKistrar of the principal registry that the testator or in

in respect of whose estate a grant or revocation of a
j

pp.b.ite or letters of administration « aPPl»«i ^'/''«*

time of his death his fixed place of abode in one ofthed

siS.ified in Schedule (A.) to the said " C^«rt .«f P«>bat.

and that the personal estate in respect of which snch
]

or letters of administration are to l)e or have been g

exclusive of what tho deceased may have been possesse

entitled to as a trustee, and not beneficiaUy, but
j

deducting anything on account of the debta due and

from the deceased, was at the time of his ^th un

value of two hundred pounds, and that the deceas^

time of hi« death was not seised or entitled teneficial

to any real estate of the value of three hundred poi

upwards, the judge of the county court having jnrudw

rfp piace in which the deceased had at the time of h.

deatt a fixed place of abode shall have the contentio

diction and authority of the Court of Pro»»^ °
"f-

questions as to the grant and
"/^f

''«°
«J P'Jtth ,

or letters of administration of the eEfects of such

person, in case there be any contention in retation thei

XI. Section fifty-four of the said ^ourt of Probe

shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 11 repealed by 38 & 89 Vict. o. 66 (8.L.B.).

Section t,'j 01 XII. The said » Court of Probate Act » section fi

20 & 21 Vict,
hall, so far as the courty courta or a judge ther«)i

«. 77. to apply ;^ I ^ an application for the revocation of a

lioSof prS or aLinistration as well as to an applicatoor

revocation of gnch grant.

r^^ttn XIII The power and authority to make R^^f^f^J-S Rules regvltiny th.'^roceed.nys "f th^jounty court shall

f^-^ -^'.~ Jmlicable to all f>rf>rmlings m Vie county courts unaer

Zalso to fraLiny a scale of cMs and chary^

co>u<m, proctors, s. citors and
««f

«»^*'
'J//RJ

ings in county cour,., under tt* saui " Court of Prom

this Act.

Section 18 repealed by 66 * fi6 Vict. c. 19 (8.L.B.).

Section 54 of

20 & 21 Vict,

c. 77,
repealed.

Section 59 of

and Orders

and frame
scales of fees

for the
county
courts.

.«,j"w 'a*Hr
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XI \. .Ml mn-amUnimm bwiiim pendbig in any ecclesi-San
0.1ml mirl at the Urn whm " Ths Court of Probate Act" came contentlou.
////" o/,naumi shall be deemed to harp been tram/erred to the business
t'uiirt ,if Prohatf, in the mine way an all pmding mits ^rere P*"*'''^ '"

iM.stWn'd 10 the said court wider ff^ .said Art, and all acts "^l^^f^^u<;-,M m,ler tfie authority of any such eccleMmtical court with to te
r>-Jfmin- h »wh OimnesH which wouU /m'e been valid if the transferred.
,iMnr,l!, n/,wh court had not been abolisheil shall be valid, and
till wtths ,ind bonds sworn and exetnt4>d in manner required biiymh >;rlPsuistical court in reference to such business, tnwr
h> li>clm;ilh day of January om thousand eujH hundred and
.".I'lhVll'l, "iMll continue to Imve and be deemetf to have had themme hm- ami effect in law as they would liave had if swornml ix,'nited ui imrsuunc^ of the prorisions of the said Act or of
tlti" Alt. •'

Settiuu 14 repealed by 38 & 39 Vict. c. 66 (S.L.R.).

XV. K„n(]s given to any archbishop, bishop, or other pereon Bonds riven
(.xercisin^ testamentary juriaditrtion io respect of grante of before Jlm.U,
letters of adnunistration made prior to the eleventh day of 1^58, to
.tainiiiry, uiie thousand eipht hundred and fifty-eight or inf^™'*"*'''
respect ..f i^rants made in pursuance of " The Court of Probate
Act or this Act, whether taken under a commission or requi-
Mtioa excLiiUd before or after the said eleventh day of
taiiuary, sliall enure to the benefit of the judge of the Court
;;'

'
i"i'.<te and if necessary, shall be put in force in the same

namitr and subject to the same rules (so far a.H the same may
iH' iippheu hlr to thorn) iis if they had been given to the judge
"I tliu Miid court snUe<|ueutly to that day.

tvsSor 1.1,1''if''''-?."
''^;-'««to;''PF'/"ted in a will survives the An executor

i^ utoi biitdio without having taken probiite, and whenever >iot acting or
u\LU,to,- a.,in^.a lu a will is cited to take probate, and does "°* appearing

»
'

apficar to sue; citation, the right of such pereon in respect t L"!'**'.^

r.,.v ,

'^ ^^"' administration of his effects shall and renounced.

^im , l""' Vc
^"'^^'"' rfniinciation. go, devolve, and be

I ; f '" f'
'"'""^•'' "' 'f '^'^ i^"^"" b^J "ot been

'4'p'iiii<'.i executor.

aS';h"''^"'^''''
"^ ^H ^'f"'^

"^ ^"'^^- "i^^" '"*^e and Judge of the

iin, r 1 t

.""^'
IT"^^'' "^ altering and amending grants of Court of

iMt.' .uni letters of administration made before the eleventh ^''""h*"
"'">'

^iri
. ,"rs.;;'::;..Sh:r' f^'^ '""f^"^

•'''' «'*^«g^^.=i^J^^^
^niiius.

^^ ''"^ exercised in respect of such Jan. 11, 1868.

.Will

I'.l'.

I'iif ijrovision.sofan Act ^nissed in the thirty-eighth Provisions of
r;.'e uie I Uird, chapter eighty-Kcveu, and of " The ^ ^^- m.

2d * ^' •"•*
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20 & 21 Vlot. Court of Probate Act," shall be extended to all execoU)

c. 77, administrators residinjr out of the jurisdiction of her Mi

exteuded to
(.QQrtg of law and equity, whether it be or be not inten

eL'utors°Ind i"8titute proceedings in the Court of Chancery, and
executors ana

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ subseauently to the passing

last-mentioned Act ; and it shall be lawful to alter the la

of the grant prescribed by the first-named statute so

make it apply to ffrmtB made in the Court of Probatt

the said last-mentioned Act.

XIX. From and after the decease of anv person

intestate, and until letters of administration shall be
(

in respect of his estate and effects, the personal esta

effects of such deceased person shall be vested in the ju

the Court of Probate for the time being, in the same i

and to the same extent as heretofore they vested

ordinary.

XX. All second and subsequent grants of probate or

of administration shall be made in the principal reg;

in the district registry where the original will is rei

or the original grant of letters of administration hi

made, or in the district registry to which the original

a registered copy thereof, or the record of the origma

of administration have been transmitted, by virtu

requisition issued in pursuance of section eighty-nine ol

Court of Probate Act" ; and for and in respect of such

or subse<iuent grants of probate or letters of administm

be made in a district regUtry it shall not be requisite

should appear by affidavit that the testator or intestat*

fixed place of abode within the district in which the app

administra-
torK.

Between the

death of the

person
deceased and
the grant the
property to

vest iu the
judge
ordinary.

Second and
subsequent
grants to be
made where
the original

will or the
original

letters of ad-

ministration

are deposited

IS

The Court of XXI. It «'.-.ulI be lawful for the Court of Probate to

Probate may security hy bond, in such form as by any Kules ana

require
gj,^ii fy^^j^ ti^e to time be directed, with or without i

r;SerT from any receiver of the real estate of any deceased

real estate appointed by thv said court under section seventy

"The Court of Probate Act " ; and the court may, oi

cation, made on moticm or in a summary way, order

the registrars of the court to assign the same to Bora(

to l)e named in such order ; and such person, Ins exec

administrators, shall thereupon be entiUed to nie on

security or put the same in force in his or their own

names, both at law and in equity, as if the same bi

originally given to him instead of U, the judge oi

court, and shall be entitled to recover thereon, as tn

all persons interested, the full amount due in virtue th
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XXII. All the provisions contained in "The Court of
Probate Act," respecting grants of administration pending
suit, shall be deemed to apply to the case of appeals to the
House of Lords unc' jr the said Act.

XXHI. It shall be lawful for a registrar of the principal
lejfistry of the Court of Probate, and whether any suit or
other proceeding shall or shall not be pending in the said
court, to itaue a subpoena requiring any person to pi-oduce and
briuii into the principal or any district registry, or otherwise,
ii9 in the said subpoena may be directed, any paper or writing
bein? or purporting to be testamentary, which may be shown
to he iu the possession, within the power, or under the control
(if such person ; and such person, upon being duly served with
tlie said subpLua, shall be bound to produce and bring in snch
paper or writing, and shall be subject to the like process of
contempt in case of default as if he had been a party to a suit
ill the mi\ court, and had been ordered by the judge of the
("curt of Probate to produce and bring in such paper or
writinjr.

XXIV. The registrars of the principal registry shall be
invested witli and shall and may exercise with reference to
procecdiuf^s iu the Court of Probate the same power and
authority which surrogates of the jadge of the Prerogative
Coiirt of Canterbury could or might before the passing of
" The Court of Probate Act " have exercised in chambers with
reference to proceedings in the said prerogative court.

XXV. Copies of wills required to be transmitted by a district
•.egisiiar, and certified by him to be correct copies, under
section fifty-one of " The Court of Probate Act," may be so
ttrtitied aud transmitted under a stamp provided by the district
registrar for thiit purpose, and apuroved of by tne judge of the
Court of IVoliate.

J J s

XXVI. Certiticiitcs issued from the principal legjstry with
reference to notices of applications transmitted from the
district reiiistrars under section forty-nine of "The Court of
Probate A(t" need not be made under the hand of a registrar
"f the principal registry, as re(iuired by the Siiid Act, but may
lie issued under a stamp provided for that purpose, aud approved
uf by the judge of the Court of Probate.

-^^XVil. lIV/'mM (kuhtx have been entertainrd ulutlier a
'Vii^ilHm ran h iMml under mtion eighty-nine of " The
'"'I.' Ill PinlHit,- ArV for the transmission of one or more
J""/'"' ""''/' "'>' 'Jfiiiff alt the. papers and domments vi the
•
vMi'lij nj the peisnti to whom any aiieh reqtmition may b«

Administra-
tion pending
suit deemed
to apply to

appeals,

Begistrar
mav issue

gubpcenas to

produce
papers, etc.

The registrars

to do th. acts

lieretofore

done by
surrogates.

Copies oil

wills may be
certified by
a stamp.

Cortificates

from the
principal

registry may
be stamped.

Requisitions
may be issued

for the

transmission
of a siugle

paper.

:^^^ffi?^
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aiUrei^ml: Jin it llterefore enacted and declared, ih

Baid section sbuU be construed to extend to all mm
whether for the transmission of one or of more record

grants, probates, letters of administration, admimi

bonds, notes of administration, court books, calendars

processes, acts, proceedings, or other instruments

exclusively or principally to matters and causes testarae

Power to XXVIII. The judge of the Court of Probate, a

ciiforcedecree registrars of the principal registry thereof,
shall reap*

aa to costs. -^ ^„y ^^^ ^.j,erg ^n ecclesiastical or other court hav

ttimeutary jurisdictioa had previously to the eleventh

January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eighi

any order or decree in rtspect of costs, have the sams

of taxiu!^ such costs, and criforcing payment tliereo:

otherwise caiTyin«; such order or decree mto effect, as

cause wherein such decree was made had b^n origm^

menced and prosecuted m the said Court of Probate : t

that in taxing any such costs, or any other costs mot

causes dependio-i in any snch caurts before the \vcbSia.\

all fees, cliarges, and txpenaes shall be allowed whicl

have been legallv made, charged, and enforced accoi

the practice of the Prerogative Court of Csnterbury.

XXIX. Letters of uilminifitration granted by the i

Probate in Ireland shall not be resealed, under section

five of the twentieth and tweniy-iirst 'fictona, chapter i

nine, until a certifi.„ite has l>een filed under the lia

registrar of the Court of Probate in Ireland that ix

been given to the judge of the Court of Probate m in

a sum suiBcient in amount to cover the property m
as well as in Ireland in respect of which such aOinm

i!>. required to be resealed.

XXX. // «//«/? be lawjuifor Ihejtukif of the Court of

I" apjwint, by commimcn under seat of tke ^owrt, anij

pmrtismyas xolidlois in the hie rf Motrin th^ Channel

or any of teem, to administer oat/is, and to icce decim

affirmations, and to exercise any viher powers u-/ucr.

exercised by Commixsimer:i ,/ her Majesty s C!<ntrt oj

^
ami such ,>crson.-< shall be entitledfrom time to time to en

take siuh fees ,i.s any itker j>ersons performmg the "fim^

tfi.- Court' of Probate may rluirye and take.

Stiotior ao rcfoaled by 62 *. "JS Vlot. c. 10, 8. 13,

Aftidavits, XXXI. In rases rhere H is ,'S,msary to obtatft
^

belorowhom
,,^,i:,,„f,„„^ .,, ,,ffinH<,Knn.: to l>c Used in. the Coun oj

wtmu-^rtles ff>,. />./•>»,,.. residin., .a fomyn jmfs out of he,

LetturM of ad-

tniuiiitration

granted "n

Ireland not to

be resealed

in England
until . 'itR-

cient bond
IB givuu.

Commis-
sioner' may
bo appointed

in the Isle of

Man, etc.

f

'Si
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ihiiiiiiidini. the Kome maij be sironi, declarfd or affirmed he/ore

Hip /ii'i-saiis iiii/mirpr.'il to adminixfer oaths under tlu Ael of tlu^

sirlii III (inn lie f/ie Fourth, rlmpler eightif'seven, or under fhe Art

hf l/f lii/liti'eiith and nineteenth of Victoria, chapter fortij-tu'o .-

•iiiii'iiU'il lliiit, ill /ilntex irfiere there are no swh fersonn as are
iiiniti'iiifd ill f/ir said Acts, such nffidavitK, declarations or nffirma-
liiiiis 111111/ b' iiKtde, tleclared and affirmed bef&re any foreign local

iiiihjisti-iili' or nt!,n jwrson haviny authoriti/ to administer an
Wlill.

S.'cti(.n 31 repealed by 62 & 63 Vict. o. 10, s, 12.

XXX 11. Affiilurils, ikilarations and affirmations to he usnl
in llic ('iiiirl of Prnliate may Oe sworn and Icdcen in fkotland,
Irchu.iljif fs!p ofMan, the Channel Ish.nds, or any colony, ishiud,
/ihiiiliil-.'n 'ir Dit.cc out of England vntier llie dominio'i of her
)li>j:x'il. iii'/nrr ,iny court, jiulge, notary public or i>erson laivfuUy
iniiliu/isnl III udminiatfr oaths in such country, colony, island,
liliiiitiitiiiii '>,- itlace I e^peifieelj , or, so far as relates to the Tsh of
Mill oHil thi' I 'lianp I Islan4s, befcrfi a, y commissary, ecclesi-

II 'iriil jiiilir or sitrron'.ne, vho, at tfte time of tlie passing of
'•

T',1- Ciitirl "/' Prultate Act," van ni'thorised to adminisftr o<dhs
III fill' ixli' if Miiii 0. 'n the Channel Islamh cspectircly, and all
i-i-ijisti irs and othi'i officers cf the Cuvrt of Piohede shall take
iiiilii-i,i! „oticr of Ifie mil or s>g,uttur^, as the cnse uay be, ef any
>ii'ii " III I. joiliie,,,otar!i public or person, which shiiii he cdtactieil,

.<iiji-iiili-l or sit'iticribfj tn any siuh affidavit, deci^faiion cr
iiMiiiiiiliii.i, (,. /(( ani, other document.

Se'^tidii :,! r pealed by 63 & t/A ^
. o. 10, s. 12.

aX XIII. [f liny pen-on shaH fon/e any such -^eal cr ni/nature
iH liisi iifnnxniil, or any mil or siijnatnreniinrtrased, affixed or
siih^n-iiiiJ. nailer the prorisions of the said Act of tlio sixth of
'ii'i'me til.- Foi'it/i. or of the mvA Act of 'he ighteemk and
I'.idnnlh Vi.ton'fi, to any uffidarit, (Wlariition or affin.M.lwn
.'" hi- iisnl in III,, Cijurt of f'robate, or shitll tender in eridenre
11:11/ Mn-h ilw-iiiiii,'' a.s aforesaid with a false or counterfeit seal or
<i:/ii,i!iin ilareto. Lnowivy tU Mine '' he false or lounierfeit, he
4/tll III lolh/ offlony, and studl upon conviction }>c licble to
-""'•' "'(':!ink for lit, term of liis life, oi for any teim not less

I"'"

"'';" .'/'•''s or to l)e iiuprisoned, witn or without luird
•'inir, till- any ter,,i not exceeding three years nor le»i> than one

"""' "'lieii'ver any sv h document kns been admiitc ' ui

makiug them
reside in

foreign parts.

AffidavitH

before whoiK
to be svfom.

Persons
loiging setJ

or signature
aailty of

felony.

i-riil .I,,. I,

III,

tl,

"''''"'"
''/ ''/'" of this Alt, the curt or tlie person who has

"'I'll-IM 11,,. ,„i,„. 11^^,1^^ gi fj^f, ,.gqyfff( of ami vxrty agaimt who;n
'''' >"iHe 1^ :<ii ,il..n:ti,'d in ex}y^!ice, direct ikw the same hall he
"""''/-'/',/, unit h,. h^pf ,„ iJie eustod'j of ^.omo ifficer of tlie court

"'.i: '''''' T'''f''"""'.'>M ^^i^h period ami subject to such can-

perso.i "hell k ?m nieef ; and
uilidii^ ,1s I, I 11,

1

pen
>id court or verso.

i
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fvorij /lemon charged ifU/i committinij any frlony under tl

mm/ he dfatt with, indided, tried, and, if convicted, mi

and hix offence niai/ be laid and cfutrf/ed to have been em

in the eountf/, district or place in which he may be appci

or he in custody ; and every accessory before or after the

any such offence may be dealt with, indicted, tried, ami,

victed, sentenced, and his offence laid and charged to ha

committed in any county, district or place in which the pi

offender may be tried.

Section 83 repealed by 52 & 53 Vict. c. 10, 8. 13.

XXXIV. Any person who shcdl wilfully give false «

or who shall wilfully swear, affirm or declare falsely,

affidivit or deposition before any furroynte having auth

administer oaths under " The Court of Probate Aet,^' oi

any person who before the passing of the said Act was a st

authorised to administer oaths in any of the Channel IsU

before any fm-son authorised to administer oaths under tl

shall be liable to the penalties and consequences of wilj

corrupt perjury.

Section 34 repealed by 52 & 53 Viot. o. 10, a. 12.

XXXV. In case any officer appointed or to be appoii

virtue of " The Court of Probate Act, 1857," or of tl

shall, by reason of ill-health or other infirmity, become

rarily incapable of performing the duties of his office,

be lawful for the judge to appoint some other fit and

person to discharjre the duties ' such office for any pei

exceeding six calendar months at any one timfl ;
and the

so appointed shall, during such period, have all the poi

authority of the officer in whose place lie shall be so apj

and shall be paid by sach officer such sum by way of ^i

allowance as shall be agreed upon between them mpeci

be fixed by the judge ; and the judge may, at his di:

give leave of absence to any officer of the court for anj

not exceeding two months in any year, unJ shall have

power of making provision for the discharge J the d

the office during such absence.

XXXVI. The Judge of the Court of Probate shall lu

erercise over proctors, solicitors and attornies praclistnt,

said court, tln^ like authority and control as is now exen

the Jmlftes of any court of equity or common law over

practising titerein as solicitors i>r attornies.

Seciioxi 86 repealed by 44 & 46 Viot. o. 69, 9. 8.

XXXVII. When auv requisition shall i«ae in purs"

section eighty-nine of ""The (Jonrt of Probite \ot. i
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shall he lawful for the CommiaaioneiB of her Majestj's Treasury, Indexing, ato.,

out of such monies as may be provided and appropriated Uy docmi^ts

Parlianient for that purpose, to cause to be paid all such ex- S^^oved
{X'Hses attcndin<; the aminging, classificatio.., indexing, carriage under
or otherwise connected with the removal of the documents or ruquisition.

books re<|nircd by such rci|ui8ition to be removed, as the jud^e
shall from time to time certify to the said couunissioners to be

proi>er and necessary.

XXXVIII. //; citing the Act of the twenOfth and twenty-fint Short title

Viftom, rliapter sevmty-xevm, in any instrument, document, or "'Act.

procefdiiu/, it shall be sufficient to use the expression "The
Court of Probate Act, 1857," and in citing this Act, the

oxiiression "Court of Probate Act, l«ft8,"

SCHEDULE.
M

Senior registrar 1,600
Second „ 1,400
Third „ 1,200
fourth „ 7,000

Schedule repealed by 44 & IS Vict. c. 69, ». 3.
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AN ACT HESPECTLVr, THE SURROGATE CO

R. S. (»., 1897, c. 59.

Interpretatutn.

1. This Act may be iitetl as " The Surrogate (

Act."

2. Wliere tlie following words and expression;

in this Act, they shall be construed in the r

hereinafter mentioned, unless ii contrary inl

apiiears :

—

(l)"WiU" shall include "testament" and al

testamentary instruments of which probate mi

be granted

;

(2)
•' Administration " shall include all lettei-s

ministration o^ *he effects of deceased persons, w

witli or Avithout the will annexed, ami «

ginntetl foi- general, special, or limited purposes ;

(3) " Matters and causes testamentary " shall

all matters and causes relating to the grant an

cation of probate of wills or letters of administn

(4) "Common form business" shall mean th

ncss t)f obtaining probate or administration

there is no contention as to the right thereto, in(

the pn»iug of jirobates and administration thi

suiTogate court A\lien the contest is terminat<

all business of a non-contentious n.iture to be ti

a surrogate court in matters of testacy and in

not being procet<Ungs in any suit, and also th

ness of lodging caveats against the grant of
]

or administration.

Surrogate Ccmrts.

A surrogate 3. In and for every county in Ontario there i

court to be in
n, Court of Recoi d, to be called " the Surrogate

each county. ^£ ^^^^.j^ respective county, over which court on

shall preside : and there shall also be a Registi

such officers as may be ne>-essary for the exei

the jiuisdictton to the saiu courts belonging.

CoTiits 4. Each of the surrogate ?ourt = shall be P
toLuve Yii%h. a suitable seal, to bt approved of

ll
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LitMiteimiit-Oovernor, and the judges of the said court seals ; and

may ifs|Hftively eantte the same fi'Oiu time to time, with exempliflca-

tlic iippioval of the Lieutenant-Oovernor, to be broken, copieg^undor
iiltt-rod, or rcriowed ; and aH probates, letters of ad- seal to be

iiiiiiistnition, grants, orders, letters of giu^i^li^nship, received in

.111(1 other iiisiruments and exoni])liilcations, and copies evidence,

tlifii'of, res|H)ctively, purporting to be sealed with the
-ral of any surrogate court, shall, in all courts and in
.ill

I
III Its of Outiirio, be I'eceived in evidence without

liiitiu'r |»r(K)f thereof.

5. Tlic riui-rogate court of every county shall hold its sittings

sittiiiK'^ ill the county town of the county. where held.

Judges.

6. The jiulge, or, in case there are two judges, the Certain

-1 iiior .jiuluc, of a county court who was appointed as jodgeaof

smi. jiidKc prior to the 7th day of April, 1896, shall be ^ to'j/°S
(.. (j///V((i jiulge of the surrogate court for the county, judges of
<ir ill case of the illness or absence, or at the request of surrogate

a jiulKe (if a surrogate court, or in ease the office of courts.

Miiidf jikIkc is vacant, the junior or acting judge, or
the deputy judge (if any) of the county court, shall
liave all tile i^ower and privilege and perform all the
duties iif tlie judge of the surrogate court.

7. Kvery judge of a surrogate court shall, before Oath of

executing tlie cluties of his office, take the following judge.

(latli lief'ore some one authorized by law to administer
tile .siiiie :

—

I.
, do solemnly and sincerely promise

and swear that I will duly and faithfully, and accord-
iiiK tu tile best of my skill and power, execute the
(iflice of judge of the surrogate court of the county (or
united counties, as the case may he) of , so
lie'p me God."

Siin^ogate Clerk and Registrars.

8. Tliere sluill Ih> a clerk, to be called the surrogate Surrogate
cltik. w iid sliall perform the duties i-equired of the sur- clerk to bo

'•)Kate elei k by tliis Act, as Avell as the iluties that by ^^l^^the lul,.... and orders heretofore in force relating to
•^'in'OKate courts, or to he hereafter made under this
Act, are reiiuired of such surrogate clerk, and also such
•itlier duties as may be required of him by the High
<-<»iut: and the surrogate clerk shall be deemed an
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officer of the High CoHrt, and the Lieiitenant-Gk

shall from time to time appoint and, at his p]

lemove such clerk.

Who to be 9.—(1) Subject to the provisions of the next
registrar. on the death, resignation, or removal of the rt

of a surrogate court, the clerk of the county cou
be ex ( >_0icio registrar of the surrogate court ; 1

provision shall not apply to the Registrar
Surrogate Court of the County of York, or to tl

of the county court of the said county.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor may from time
appoint a Registrar of the Surrogate Court
County of York to hold office during pleasure, ar
the death, resignation, or removal of such re

shall supply the vacancy.

10.—(1) In case the registrar of a surrogatt

dies, resigns, or is removed from office, if the
fees, and allowances of the clerk of the count;

and deputy clerk of the Crown, or the clerk

county court and local registrar of the High Co
the year terminating on the Slst day of Decemb
pi-eceding the death, removal, or resignation (

registrar of the surrogate court, amount to the
$1600, the clerk of the county court shall no
officio registrar of the surrogate court.

(2) The recital or statement in a commission
Lieutenant-Governor appointing a person to

office of registrar of the suri-ogate court of any
shall be conclusive evidence that such regist

comes within the provision of this section.

Oath of 11. Every registrar of a surrogate court shall
registrar. he shall be entitled or qualified to act as r<

under this Act, take the following oath before th

of the court, or some other person authorized bj

administer the same :

—

"I, ,"do solemnly and sincerely ]

and swear that I will diligently and faithfully

the office of registrar of the surrogate court

c'oimty (or united counties, as the case may
, and that I will not knowingly pe

suffer any alteration, obliteration, or destructio

made or done by myself or others, on any wills o

mentary papers, or other documents or papers con
to my charge, so help me God."

County
of York.

When clerk

of county
court not to

be ex officio

registrar of

the surrogate
court.
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12.—(1) Every registrar of a surrogate court shall, Security

In-foii' entering on the duties of his office, deliver to *" ^ given

tlip tieasvu-er of the province a bond or other security by registrars,

or securities in such sum and with such sufficient surety
or sureties as may be approved of by the Lieutenant-
(iovtriior in Council for the due and punctual per-
(ornmnee of the duties imposed upon such registrar by
the .Sueeession Duty Act, and th6,t he will not receive
;'.ii}- (hity jjayable under the said Act, and the provisions
of "the Act respecting public officers" relating to the
jriviiif; of security by such officers shall, when not
inconsistent with this Act, apply to such bonds or
otiier sceiu'ities.

Vi) Any registrar heretofore appointed who has not
iifietofore delivered such bond or other .security or
secuiitles sluill deli\er the same to the said treasurer
forthwith.

13.—(1) The registrar of every surrogate court shall
hold his office in the court iiouse of the county, and a
r(K)ui tlierein sliall be provided for that purpose, and,
ill the e\eut of there being no room in the court hou.se,
every sueli registrar shall, until such room is provided,
iiold liis office at such place as the judge of the court
uiiects; and tlie office of every registrar shall be a
•lepositoiy for all wills of living persons given to the
legistrai- for safe keejjing, and all persons may deposit
their wills in the said depository upon payment of such
fees and under such regulations as may from time to
time be directed by Rules or Orders in that behalf here-
tofoie in force or hereafter made under this Act.

(2) J'r()vi(Jed, liowever, that the Registrar of the Sur-
loRiite Court of the County of Essex may keep an office
III some convenient place in tlie city of Windsor, in the
eouiuy of Essex, subject to such arrangements as the
<<iunt.\ council of the county of Essex may assent to,
'•lid subject also to tlie approval thereof by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council.

14. The registrar of every surrogate court shall file Registrars
and i)ieseive all original wills and testamentary instru- 1° preserve
meiits of which probate or letters of administration !^**'^^°"/y

con .t'?." 'II \T^"^ '^'^ «™°*^^ ^" «"^'^» surrogate '"aje^'c!^'lonit. ami all other papers used in any matter in suchcom t subject to such regulations as may from time to
"me be made by any Rules or Orders under this Act

Beglstrar's

office.

Office to be
a depository

for tne wills

of living

persons.

Registrar
of Essex.
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to transmit
to surrogate
clerk list of

probates, etc.

Surrogate
clerk and
registrars not
to take fees

for drawing
or advising
on certain

documents.

Testamentary
jurisdiction to

be exercised

by the surro-

gfitc courts.

Powers and
jurisdiction

of surrogate

courts.
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ill relation to the due preservation thereof «

convenient inspection of the same.

15. On tlie third day of every month, or of

required by any Rule or Order resjiecting su

courts in force at the time of the passing of t

or hereafter made under this Act, every registi

surrogate court shall transmit by mail to the sxi

clerk a list, in such form and containing sue]

culars as may from time to time be required

Rules and Orders, of the grants of i>robate and o

tration made by such surrogate court up to 1

•lay of the preceding month, and not included

previous return, and also a copy certified t

registrar to be a correct copy of every will U
any such probate or administration relates, ai

registrar shall in like manner make a i-etum c

revocation of a probate or administration.

16. Neither the surrogate clerk or any regii

the surrogate court shall for fee or reward c

advise upon any will or other testamentary p
upon any paper or document connected with th

of his office for which a fee is not axpre.'-sly all<

hiiu by the tariff in that behalf."'

Jurisdiction and Poicers of the Surrogate C

17. All jurisdiction and authority, volimts

contentious, in relation to matters and cause

mentary, ami in relation to the granting or r

probate of wills and letters of administratiot

effects of deceased persons having estate or ei

Ontario, and all matters arising out of or co

with the grant or revocation of probate or adn

tion, shall continue to be exercised in the nam
Majesty in the several surrogate courts ; but t

vision shall not be construed as depriving tl

Court of jurisdiction in such matters.'*

18. The surrogate courts shnll have full pow«

diction and authority

:

(1) To issue process and hold cognizance of all

relative to the granting of probates, and con

letters of administration, and to grant probate

and comi it lettei-s of administration of the i

»' Allen qui tam v. Jarvis, 32 U. C. R. 56.

14S Pfrrin v. Perrin, 19 Gr. 261, and ante, p. 33» 5

WUson, 13 P. R. 'Sa.
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of |)fi-M)iis (lying intestate, having property in Ontario,
aiifl to revoke such probate of wills and letters of
lulniinistration.

(2) To luar and determine all questions, causes, and
suit> ill relation to the mattei-s aforesaid, and to all
iiiattors and causes testamentary ; and

(:{) Subject to the provisions herein contained, the
comts sliall also have the same powers, and the grants
ami orilcrs of the said courts shall have the same effect
tliroiigliout all Ontario, and in relation to the personal
t'statt' of deceased jiersons, as the former Court of
Proliaie for Upi)er Canada, and its grants and orders
iLspettively had in relation to those matters and to
cause testamentary within its jurisdiction, and to those
ilU'ts of deceased persons dying possessed of goods
and eliattels over $20 in value in two or more counties
iu I'liper Canada; and all duties which by statute or
otiierwisu were imposed on or exercised by the said
( ouM of Probate or the judge thereof in respect of
probate, administrations, and matters and causes
testamentary, and the appointment of guardians and
otliurwise, shall be performed by the said several
smrogale courts and the judge thereof within their
resiuetive jurisdictions ; but no actions for legacies or
for the distribution of remedies shall be entertained
by any of the said surrogate courts.

19. (I
)
The grant of probate or letters of administra-

tion ^Uali l)elong to the surrogate court for the county
m whieli the testator or intestate had, at the time of
•lis deatli. bis fixed place of abode.

(2) If tlie testator or intestate liad no fixed place of
abode 111. or resided out of, Ontario at the time of his
•leatii. thi' fjraiit may be made by the surrogate court

iiny county in which the testator or intestate had
foi

To what
particular

court the
grant of

probate or

administra-
tion shall

belong.

l)ii)perty at the time of his death.""
(:i) ill otlier cases the grant of probate or letters of

adnmiistiation shall belong to the surrogate court of
any eoiiiity.

20 -dj WIeii the iHjrson, or one of the persons,
lutiiled to api.iy for probate of will or for letters of
ailminisiiation, is judge of the surrogate court having
junplietion ill the matter, and he does not renounce,
"i'piieatiou by him for such probate or letters, and

'A i"-'it;.i.i;,'c of lands held by decetvsed is property in the

c„ V ' r
'''

'"V^" 'i?
^" *^ '" K'^'" "'« surrogutu court of that

-"iiiit) |iiri>.luti,m ille Tliuip,; 1.5 Gr. HO).

When surro-

gate judge
is entitl^
to probate,

application
to be made
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probate and
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may cause
questions of

fact to bo
tried by a
jury.

Procedure
on trial.
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any subsequent application in the matter of th

by him, or any other person, may be made
judge of the suri-ogate court for an adjoining

who shall have the same authority in and ab
such application, and generally in all matters co

with the estate, as if he were the judge of th

gate court having jurisdiction, and shall be en

the same fees (to be paid in stamps in case

commuted), as he would have been entitled t

application had been made or proceedings h
taken in the surrogate court of which he is jud

(2) All proceedings shall bo carried on in th

gate court having jurisdiction.

21. Probate, or letters of administration, b
ever court granted, shall, unless revoked, ha^

over the property of the deceased in all parts of

subject to limitation under section 61 of thit

otherwise.

Power to try by Jui^.

22. Every surrogate court may cause any
of fact arising in any proceeding under this A
tried by a jury before the judge of the court ; «

order being made allowing a trial by jury, si

shall take place at some ensuing sittings of th

court for the county, and be conducted in 1

manner as other trials by jviry in the coimty coi

the parties shall be entitled to their right of cl

and for all purposes of or auxiliary to the

questions of fact by a jury before a judg(

surrogate court, and in respect >f new trials,

surrogate courts and the judges thereof resf

shall have the same jurisdiction, power, and a

in all respects as belong to the county courts,

judges thereof, for like purnose.

23. When such question is ordered to be ti

jury before the judge of a surrogate court, the

shall be reduced into writing in such form as i

directs, and at the trial the jury shall be ;

try the said question, and a true verdict givei

accoi'ding to the evidence ; and upon every s

the judge of the surrogate court shall have
l)owers, jurisdiction, and authority as belon

judge of a county court sitting for the trial of

fact.
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Terms.

24.- (1) In order that certain stated tiiuo8 may be Terms

fixed for hearing and determining matters and causes prasoribed.

ill contentious cases and business of a contentiouh

nature in the surrogate courts, there shall be four

terms or times of sitting in each year for the purposes

iiforesaid, which (except in the county of York) shall

severally commence on the second Moiday in the

month of January, and the first Monday in the months
of April, July, and October, and end on the Saturday of

the same week.

(2) The terms of the Surrogate Court of the County of In the county

York shall commence on the second Monday in January, °' ^°"*

June, and October, and the first Monday in April in

each year, and shall end on the Saturday of the same
week.

(3) The judges of the several courts may appoint one Giving

or more days for the giving of judgment in the same judgment,

way as is provided by law in respect to county courts.

Witnesses, Evidence, etc.

25. Every surrogate court may require the attend- Attendance

ante of any party in person, or of any person ivhom it
^r wtnesses.

may think fit to examine or cause to be examined in

any suit or other proceeding in respect of matters or
causes testamentary, and may examine or cause to be
examined upon oath or affirmation, as ^the case may
require, parties and witnesses by word of mouth, and
may either before or after, or with or without
such examination, cause them or any of them to be
txaniiuttl on interrogatories, or receive their or any of
tiieir aflidavits, or solemn affirmations, as the case may
be; and each of the said courts may, by writ of
mhp(t:na or suhpnena duces tecum (as the case may be)
require such attendances and the production of any Production

deeds, evidence, or writings, before such court or oi deeds

otherwise. »«d »'^*™-
ments, eT«.

26. (1) Whether any suit or other proceeding is or Orders and
is not pending in the court with . ^spect to any probate proceedings

w admiuistration, every surrogate court may, on
t^e'^tfi^uc-

motion or ijetition, or otherwise in a summary way, tion of
order any person to produce and bring before the instruments

registrar of the court or otherwise, as the court may purporting
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touching
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direct, any tmper or writing being or purportii

testamci'a y, which may be shown to be in th
8ion or under tlie control of such person.

(2) f it is not shown that any such paper oi

is in the possession or under the control of sucl

but if it appear that there are i*ea8onable groi

believing that he has knowledge of any such
writing, the court may dii-ect such person to a1

the purix)se of being examined before the regi

in oijen coiu't, or uixni interrogatories respec

same, and such person shall be bound to ans^

questions or interrogatories, and, if so ordi

l»roduce and bring in such paper or writing, a

be subject to the like process of contempt ii

default in not attending or in not answer!
questions or interrogatories, or not bringing
paper or writing, as he would have been 8ubj«

case he had been a party to a suit in the court
made such default ; and the costs of such
petition, or other proceeding, shall be in the d
of the court.

Administra- 27. The judges and registrars of the s

tion of oaths, courts shall have full power to administer
matters and causes testamentary, and in e

matters in any of the sjvid co'-rts ; and comm
for taking aflidavits in the High Court, and
public, shall also have full i ' wer respectivel;

minister oaths in all matte •• ?• i ^sea testai

and in all other matters h . courts t<

desirous of making affidavit ,j>'>8ition befc

respectively.

Mode
of taking
evidence in

contentious
matters.

Evidence in Contentious Mattel's.

28. Subject to the regulations established

Rules and Orilars heretofore in force respectir

gate courts, or hereafter to be made under t

the Avitnesses, and, where necessary, the parti

contentious matters where their attendances

had, shall be examined orally by or before the

the surrogate court in open court ; and subjec

such regulations as afoi-esaid, the parties ma
their lespective cases by affidavit ; but the (

in every such affidavit shall, on the applicatio

upjKJsite imrty, be subject to be er(>«»-<^
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by oi on Ix'half of the opposite party orally in open
<<iuit as afom«aicl, and, after such cross-examination,
limy h»' ri'-examinetl orally in opon court as aforesaid,
l)y or on behalf of the party by whom such affidavit
was lili'd.

CommiHitions to examine Wihiessefi.

29. Whvn a witness in any such matter is without
till' limits of Ontario, or when by reason of his illness
(.r othoiwise. the court does not think fit to enforce
the attciuiaiKe of the witness in open court, the surro-
jratc eon It may order a commission to issue for the
txainiiiation of such witness on oath upon interroga-
tories or ..tlu'rwise, or if the witness be within the
jurisdiction of the court, may order the examination of
sueh witness on oath upon interrogatories, or otherwise
iM'fore any jiersor to be named in such order for the
l)ur|M)«('.

30. All the powers giAen to the county courts by
law for enabling the said courts to issue commissions,
and make orders for the examination of witnesses in
aitioiis defending in such courts, and to enforce such
• xaiiimation, and all the provisions of law relating to
nmiity eonrts for enforcing examinations or '-therwise
applicable tliereto, and to the witnesses examined, shall
• xtend and l,e applicable to the surrogate courts, and
to the examination of witnesses under the commis-
>i<>iis jind orders of the said courts, and to the witnesses
fxaniiiied, as if such courts were county courts, and
tiie matteis before them respectively were an action
IH-nUuig 111 a county court.

Conrts may
issue com-
miggiong for
the exunina-
tioQ of wit-
nesgeg.

Provigiona of
certain Acts
to apply.

Rules of Evidence.

sl,?n" J'"' ''jl^^of evidence observed in the High Court
^

i-i'i i)e ai.plieable to and observed in the trial of all
•I'listioiis ot irtct in the surrogate courts.

Onhrs and Judgmentu how enfoi-ced.

32 Every surrogate court shall have the like powers,
"1 M ution,and authority for enforcing the attendance

i„,!
'?'"

'J'-]-"'^ ^y '^ *^ aforesaid, and for punish-

,le,J r
*""»»fe'' neglecting, or refusing to produce

u>Cjy! ''''''l

"' writings, or refusing to appear, or
«•>•<!. or to make affirmation or to give evidence.

Rules of evi-

dence in High
Court to be
observed.

Power of

court to en-
force orders
and judg-
ments, etc.
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or Kuilty of contempt, and Renerally for enfortu

orders and judRinentH, made or given by the

unde^ tln« Act. or nn.ler any other Act giving ju,

S to nnrrogate courts, and othenvise m relat

the matters to be incinired into and done by or

the onler. made under this Act, as are vested

county courts.

R4'fct'ince or Rvmoial to the High Courts

33 In every ease in which there is contentior

the grant of probate or administration, and tlie
]

in such case tliereto agree, the contention si.

, w,™ referred to and determined by tlie High Lour

r^&''^. ^::Z be prepaml, and «- suri-ogate <x,«rt

judication to jurisdiction in the matter sliall not grant prot

the High administration until tlie contention is terminal
^°'*'*-

disposed of by judgment or otherwise.

34 —rn Auv cause or proceeding in surrogate

Ss^tXn- in thich ti? contention arises as to the g>

tention, mat- probjite or administration, or in which any ui

termay be ' ,egtion may be raised (as to law or facts), rela

S5'?ouS° matters nd%auses test^unentary, shall Wn
bv any party to the cause or pr«K-eeding mto tl

Court by order of a judge of the said court,

obtained on a summary application suPPO'

affidavit, of which reasonable notice shall De a

the other partifs concerned.

(2) The judge making the onler may impo:

.„=.=. terms as to payment or security for costs or ot

Certain cases as to him seems fit ; but no cause or proceeding

not to be so g^ removed unless it is of such a nature auti

importance as to render it proiier that the samt

be withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the sii

court and dispose<l of by the High Court, no.

the property of the deceased exceeds ^iMW m \

rower of 35. Uix)n any cause or proceeding If"\« *^°
'

High Court, the High Court shall have full power to deteri

same, and may ca-se any question of tact

therein to be tried oy a jury, and otherwise i

the same a; with any cause or claim originaujr

Transmission in the said court; and the final order or 3'

t SogSf '- lie BeckwUh, .5 U. C. L. J. (1859) ; 7« re Ecde, 1

osurogate
^^ o'Brien,SO. R. 32« ; Metr y.n vhon 13 F. i

McLe.xi, 14 C. L. T. (). N. 471 ; Tu »> A»xon, 13 1
.
« •

Terms as to

costs.

removed.
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madt' by the said court in any cause or i)rocee<Ung
irmovcd as aforomiid, shall, for the guidanco of tho
siiiio.'atc (•(lurt, lie transmitted by tho Hurrogatu clerk
to till' ri'i^istrai- of tlie surro^ to court from whicli tho
caii-f or incK'i'odiug was removed.

Apptala to the High Court."^

36. Any person considering himself aggiieved by
any oiilcr, sentence, or judgment of a surrogate court,
or lu'iiijr dissatisfied Avith tlio determination of tlie
jiiii^'c thcivof in iH)int of law, in any matter or cause
umlii tills Act, may within fifteen days next after
suili on lei-, sentence, judgment, or determination,
»|)|K!ii tiierefrom to a divisional court of the High
lorn t ill the manner of and subject to the regulations
provided for by the Rules and Orders i-especting the
siiiroKatf courts heretofore in force, or by Rules or
Oiil-is made under this Act, and the said court shall
iitar and determine such appeal; but no such appeal
sliiili 1)1' liad or lie unless the value of the proiierty,
pxMis. ( battels, rights, or cre<lits to be affected by such
oilier, sentence, judgment, or determination exceeds
S20(t.

Practice.

PntnJ'H (n lead ftrnnf.

37. Ciiless otherwise provided by this Act, or by the
Rules or Ordei-s res|)ecting surrogate courts heretofore
ni force or heretofore to be made under this Act, th.
imietice of the surrogate courts shall, so far as the
iiicuiiistanees of the case will admit, be acco? iig to
the practice in her Majesty's Courts of Pr .ate in
ftiiKland, as it stootl on the 5th day of Decern or, 1850.

38. On e\ery application to a surrogate court for
pi )hiite of will or letters of administration when the
testa t()r or iule: tate was resident in Ontario at the
tnne ot his deatli, the place of abode of the testator or
intestate at tlie time of his death shall be made to
Hpixiir l)y affidavit of the iierson or some one of the
IHisous luakiiig the application; and thereuijon and
"IKJii proot of the will, or in case of intestacy upon proof
tiiat tile .ieeeasid died intestate, probate of the will or
let

t. IS „t adininistration (as the case may be) may be
Kraiite.1 m„h,i. the seal of the surrogate court to which
I'lf application has been so made; and the probate or

'•' .See .S. C. R., post, p. tiM,

Penong con.
sidering
themsetvoit

aggrieved by
any judg-
ment, etc.,

may appeal
to the High
Court.

Appeal not to
lie in certain

Practice of
the courts,

jriner^l rule
as I'-,

Proof, f-t.' ,

requiMi.

obtainin
grant of

bate or t

ministra
when de-

cea«e<! rosio

in Ontario.
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When te«.

tator, etc.,

had no fixed

place of alK)de

in or reHided

out of On-
tario, upon
what proof

probate or ad-

iiiiniHtration

to bo granted,

etc.

Effect of pro- Ittters of admliUMtration shall have effect oV(

bate or ad- proiNTty of the (lefe«»8e<l in all )>art8 of Ontario, f

nuni»tration.
^^ HmitationH nnder s. 01 of thin Act or otherwiw

39. On eveiy application for probate of a ^

lottcrs of nthninlHtration m here the testator or in'

had no fixed place of alxxle in or resided out of C

at the time of his death, the same shall be m
appear by affl<lavit of the ix^rsoii or ."^ome one

lK>rsons applying for the probate or administ

and that the deceasetl dietl leaving personal (

proiK«rty within the county in the surrogate ct

which the application is made, or leaving no p<

or real projMirty in Ontario (as the case may b

that notice of the application has been publis

least three times successively in the OntaHo C

and thereuiM)n and upon pi-oof of the will, or in

intestacy upon i)roof that the deceased dietl int

pr<)bate of the will or letters of administration,

case !nay be, may be granted under the seal t

surrogate court, and the probate or letters of ac

tration shall have effect over the property

deceased in all parts of Ontario, subject to lim

nnder section 61 «»f thip Act or otherwise.

40. The affidavit as to the plac? of abor

property of a testator or intestate imder th

preceding two sections for the purpose of gi

l)articnlar court jurisdiction shall be conclusive

puriK)se of autliorizing the exercise of such juris<

and no grant of probate or administration shall b

to be recalle<l, revoked, or otherwise imiieached by

that the testator or intestate had no flxetl V

ab<Kle Avithin the particular county at the time

death, or had no property therein at the time

death, and everj' probate and administration f

by a surrogate court shall effectually dischar

protect pU persons paying to or dealing wi

executor or administrator thereunder, notwithsl

the AAant of or effect in such affidavit as is

requirc<l ; but in case it is made to appear to i

of a surrogate court be.ore whom any matter i

ing under this Act. that the place of the test

intestate or the situation of his property has n

correctly stated in the affidavit, the judge may
further proceedings, and make such order as

eoets of the prneepiling liefore him as he thinks

Affidavit

sroiinding
application

for ^rant to

bo conclusive

for exercise

of jurisdic-

tion if acted

Judge may
stay proceed-

ings in case

of incorrect

stptemcnt.
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41. In «aMe ap|*Iieution \ made for letters of adiuiiiiH- Proof, etc.,

tuition hy a ik-i-hou not entitled to the same as next-<if- "li'i'iiw '<>'

kill t(. tlie <leceaHed, the next-of-kin or others havij.jc °^°Vli?L„,
or pivtindlnK interest in the proiwrty of the deceasetl not uexwf.
ivMiltiit 111 Ottawa, shall be cited or Humnioned to see km to in-

tin' pKH-eoilinKH, and to show cpiise why the adniinis- *«*'»^'

tuition -liould not be granted to the pei-son applying
tlu iif( • ami if neither the next-of-kin nor any person
of tl; jixlred of the deceased happens to i-esidu in
Otfaw :lu'n a copy of the citPt' or summons shall
M" S.1 ...l in such manner as ? provided by the
Kiilc anil Ordei-s in that beha''.

42. If the next-of-kin usual., residing in Ontario Temporary
and ri'Kiilariy entltletl to administer, hapjiens to te "dminigtra-
ai)s(iit from Ontario, the surrogate court having juris- "°" '" "*'"

'iictioii ii, the matter may in its discretion grant a
""" *"*'*''"

tt'iuiM.iary a«lmini.stration, and appoint the applicant,
•n- siicii othei iKJraon as the court thinks fit, to l)e
adiniiiHtrator of the property of the deceasetl person
tor a iiituted time, or to be revoked upon tlie return of
siuii iii'xt-of-kin tt.s aforesaid.

43. Tlie administrator so appointed shall give such Security to
sf'ciiiity as the court directs, and shall have all tlio ^ Biveii.

n^lits ami poweis of a general administrator, and shallw subject to the innuediate control of the court.

'Sfotkc of Applicafion.

44. II, f ^,e of an application to a surrogate court for
t>iM.-.

.
If of probate or a<lnilnistration, notice thereof

>imll. ^hf. registrar of the court, by letter iiostpaid,
!«• tiai M Mtted to the surrogate clerk by the next post
niter t'..- ai)|)lieation, and the notice shall specify the
imiae an.l description or addition, if any, of the testator
o iiite.. tate, tlie time of his death, and the place of his
aooiie at Ins decease, as stated in the affida\it or
ani.iavits niade in support of the application and the
-uue ot the person by whom the application has beenm. le. s.uh other particulars as may be directed by theKuies and Orders in that behalf.

As to trans-
mission of

notice of ap-
plications for

grants of pro.
bates, etc., to
surrogate
clerk by
registrars.

<,,t^:}^
"^'^'^ "special oi-der or judgment of the

Lm. I

•''""''*' "''P'"''*^**' «*• administration shall beMantel in pursuance of the application until the
^ki^ ar has received a eertiflwite, under tlie hand of

Proceedings
to be stayed
till certificate

received from
surrogate
clerk.
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the siiri-ogate clerk, that no other application a

to have been ma<"ie in respect of the Koods of th
deceased jierson, which certificate the siiri-ogat

shall forward as soon as may be to the repristrar.

Surrogate 46. All notices in resjiect of applications
clerk to file several surrogate courts shall be filed and kept
notices. surrogate clerk.

Duty of sur-

rogate clerk

with refer-

ence to

notices.

Appoint-
ments by
High Court
to be noted.

47. The surrogate court shall, wth referei

every su. . notice, examine all notices of such a
tions received from the several other surrogate
registrars, so far as api)ears to be necessary, to

tain whether or not application for probate or a*

tration in respect of the proiierty of the same de

lierson has been made in more than one surrogate
or whether the notice of an appointment by tin

Court has been received, and he shall ?ommi
Avith the surrogate court registrar as occasio

retiuire in relation to such applications, and
pointments by tli High Court shall be noted 1

sunogate clerk in the application book.

Proceedings 48. In case it appears by the certificate <

if application suri-ogate clerk that application for probate

madeTo^
ministration has been made to two or more sxir

more than courts, the judge of such courts respectively sha
one surrogate proceedings therein, leaving the parties to apply
court. of the jiulges of the High Court to give such dii

in the matter as to him seems necessary.

Judgment as 49. On application made to such judge of th
to what court Court, he shall inquire iuto the matter in a sui

way, and adjudge and determine v>lmt --urrogatt

has jurisdiction, and shall proceed in tlw matter.

shall have
jurisdiction.

Order as to

costs.

Judge's de-

cision to be
final.

50. The judge of the High Court may order ci

Ix,' paid by any of the applicants, and the ordei

be enforced by the High Court.

51. The determination of the judge shall be fin

conclusive, and the surrogate court shall without
transmit a certified copy thei-eof to the registi

the several surrogate courts wherein such applic

as aforesaid haAc been made.
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Caveats,

52. C'avfats against the grant of probate or admiuis-
tiation may be loilgetl with the surrogate clerk or with
till- rcKistrai- of any surrogate court, and, subject to
aii\- Hiilfs or Orders under this Act, the practice and
liivccdnic under such caveats shall, as nearly as may,
(•((ricspond with the practice and procedure under
(iivcats ill use on the 5th day of December, 1859, in her
.Miijislys Court of Probate in England.

53. I'pon a caveat bei .g lotlged in a surrogate court,
the ri'^'istrar of the co^irt shall without delay send a
(()I)y tluri'of to the surrogate clerk to be entered
aiiKiiiK the caveats lodged with him, and upon notice
of an apiilication being received from the registrar of
a siiMojrate coiut under section 44, the surrogate clerk
>liall without delay forward to the registrar notice of
any cavtat that has been so lodged as aforesaid touch-
ing siK-li application, and a notice shall accompany
111 1)1' ciiibodied with the certificate mentioned in
si'i'tiiin l."».

Practice
respecting
caveats.

Notice of
caveats to be
transmitted
to the proper
surrogate
courts.

Proof of Wills in Solemn Fojtn.

54. When ijroceedings are taken under the Act for
liioviiiK ii will in solemn form, or for revoking the
ridiiatt' ol a will on the ground of the invalidity
tlu'icot'. (ir A\hen in any other contentious cause or
niattti under this Act the validity of a will is
•lisiiiitfd. unIos.s the will affects only personal estate,
till' lit' ir or heirs-at-law, devisees, or other persons
liaviiiK <>i' pretending to have any interest in the real
i'^tnxv alfi'cted by the will, may, subject to the pro-
visions of tins Act and to the Rules and Orders relating
to sni rojrate courts heretofore in force or hereafter to
H' iiiacU- under this Act, be cite<i to see proceedings or

Ijt' othoiwise summoned in like manner as the next-of-
kin or otiicrs having or pretending interest in the
IKisoiiMl (State affected by a will should be cited or
i^'iininoiud, and may be permitted to become parties,
^'il>.|t( t to such Rules and Orders and to the discretion
!>t tli(. (oui t ; but nothing herein contained shall make
It iit'ctssaiy to cite tlie heirs-at-law or other persons
•lavinjr or i)retending interests in the real estate of a
<i<'<('as(d iHTson, unless the court, in reference to the
"Huiii-taiiccs of the case, directs the same to be done.

When a will
affecting real

estate is

proved in
solemn form,
or is the sub-
ject of con-
tentious pro-
ceedings,

heirs, etc.,

may be cited.
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Copies of Willa.

Official copy 55. All official copy of tlie whole or any pai

of the whole ^-in, or au official certificate of tl>e grant of any
or part of a ^f administration, may be obtained from the re

of the surrogate court when the will has been
or the administration granv?d, on payment of su

as may be fixed for the same by the Rules and
heretofore in force or hereafter to be made mid
Act.

Administration Pendente Lite.

will may be
obtained.

granted.

Administra- 56. Pending an action touching the validity

tion pendente will of any deceased jjerson, or for obtaining, re(

lite may be qj. revoking any probate or grant of administ

the court in which an action is pending may s

an administrator of the proi)erty of the d(

person ; and the administrator so apiwinted sha

all the rights and ix)wers of a general admini

other than the right of distributing the residue

Rights and pi"ui'<'rty ; and every such administrator shall 1

po"-er8 of the ject to the immediate control of the court a
adminis- under its direction ; and the court may direc
trator, svLca administrator shall i-eceive out of the pr

of the deceased such reasonable remuneration

court thinks fit.

Adminvitration icith the Will annexed.

Administra- 57. When administration is f;ranted with tl

tion with the annexed, a bond shall (unless it is otherwise pi
will annexed,

y^^. j^^^^.j ^^ given to the judge of the court as in
practice as

to, etc. cases and with like effect, and unless otherwise pr

for by this Act or by the Rules or Orders rela1

surrogate courts froi inie to time in force, the p
and procedure in rc^i>tct to such administratic

in respect to such bonds and tl:3 assignment 1

shall, so far as the circumstances of the case will

be according to the practice in such cases

Majesty's Court of Probate in England on the flf

of December, 1859.

Applicant for 58. Ill every case Avhere any person applies

administra- appointed an administrator with the will anne

to°va\ueT^^ a person who dietl before the 1st day of July

the realty in ai^*^' » bond is by la>v requii-ed to be given, he s

certain cases.
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his appliwitioii state, and in his affidavit of tlie value of

tlie pioperty devolving shall depnise to, the value or

i)i(»bal)le value of all the i-eal estate over which, or over

any ostaty in which, the executoi- or executors named in

thi' will oi- codicil wore by the said will or codicil clothed

in aii,\- power or disposition, or of all the real estate

wliicli. in case of no executor being appointed, was by
till' \\ ill or codicil directed to be disposed of, without

any iicrson bciug appointed to effect such disposition

;

anil in every such case the bond to be given by such

peison upon his obtaining a grant of administration

w ith the said will annexed, shall, as respects the amount
of the i»enalty of the bond, and the justification of the

sureties, include the amount of the value or probable

value so stated and deposed to, and the condition of the

Ixtnd. in addition to the other provisions thereof, shall

jirovide that the administrator shall well and truly pay
over and account for, to the person or persons entitled

to tlie same, all moneys and assets to be received by
him for oi- in consequence of the exercise by huu of any
jKiwer over real estate created by the will or codicil,

and which may be exercised by him.

081

PuiiT)' on Appointtnent of Administrator.

59. When a person has died wholly intestate as to General
his property, or leaving a will affecting property, but power as to

without having appointed an executor thereof willing ap^intment

and eoiupctcnt to take probate, or where the executor tj^to^n^g,
Mas at the time of the death of such person resident special cir-

out of ( )ntario, and it appears to the court to be necessary lumstances.

or eon\ eiiient in such case, by reason of the insolvency
of till' estate of the deceased, or other special circum-
stances, to api)oint some person to be the administrator
of the property of the deceased, or oi any part of such
pioi)eity other tliau the person who if this section had
not been enacted would by law have been entitletl to a
giant of administration to such property, it shall not
he obligatory upon the court to grant administration
of the pi((j)erty of such deceased person to the person
who if this seeti(m had not been enacted would by law
have been entitled to a grant thereof, but the court in
Its di>eittion may appoint such person as the court
thinks lit upon his giving such security (if anv) as the
couit direets, and every such administration n. \y be as
limited as the court thinks fit.
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60. AfttT a Ri-aut of administration no persfi

have ix)\vcr to sue or prosecute any action, or otl

act as executor of the deceased as to the projjer

fined in or affected by such gi-ant <»f admiuisi

until such administration has been recalled or n

Administra- 61. A person entitled to take out lettei-s of a
tion limited tration to the estate of a deceased person s
to personal entitled to take out such letters limited to the p
estate. estate of the deceased exclusive of the real estat

Revocation
of temporary
grants of ad-
ministration
not to preju-

dice actions.

Payments
under pro-

bate or ad-
ministration
afterwards
revolted to

be valid.

Persons, etc.

making pay-
ment upon
probate
granted in-

demnified,

etc.

Revocation of Tempoi'at'y G^rtnts.

62. In case, before revocation of any ten

administration, proceedings have been commei
or apainst the administrator so apiwinted, the c

•which the proceedings are pending may order

suggestion be made upon the record or invoca

such administration, and of the grant of pro'

administration which has been made consequem

ui)on, and the proceedings shall be continuetl

name of the new executor or administrator

manner as if the proceedings had been original

mcnced by or against such new executor or a

tratoi-, but subject to such conditions and vai

if any, as the court may direct.

Validity of Payments under Revoked Grai

63. In case any probate or administration ij i

under this Act, all jiayments 1x)na fide made
executor or ndministrator under such pro!

administration before the i-evocatiou thereof, i

a legal discharge to the person making the san

the executor or administrator who has acted un(

revoketl probate or administration may retJ

reimburse himself in respect of payment made
which the person to whom ijrobate or admini

may be afterwards granted might have lawfuU

64. All ijersons and corporations making
mitting to be made any payment or ^^ransfer b

uiK)n any probate or letters of administration

in respect of the estate of any deceased persoi

the authority of this Act, shall be indemnified t

tected in so doing, notwithstanding any di
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circniiistance whatsoever affecting the validity of the

j)r()l)att' Of k'tters of administrution.

Eyemitor renouncing.

65. When a pi i-son renounces probate of the will of RiRht of

V liicii \w is appointed executor (or one of the executors),
®^'y^g'°"^Jo.

hi^ lijtlits ill resiwct of the executorship shall wholly
^'"e°to ceaL

Mil", and tlie representation to the testator and the absolutely,

adiniiiist ration of his effects shal' md may Avithout any
fiiitluM' loinuieiation go, devolve, and be committed in

like inaniier as if he had not been appointed executor.

Removal of E.xecutor or A -^ministrator.

66.— (1) The surrogate court by which the grant of

l,i,)l)atfOr letters of administration was made shall,

>\lu"ii tlio entire estate left by the testator or intestate

does not exceed $1000, have the like authority for the
It luoval of an executor or administrator as is by setrtion

:5i) of the .Judicature Act conferred upon the High Court,

but nothing in this section contained shall affect the

juiisdietion of a surrogate court to revoke a grant of

priihate or of letters of administration in any case
will 10 piior to the seventh day of April, 1896, it

IKissessed suoli authority.
(2) AVhere the executor or atlrainistmtc^r removed is

not a sole executor or administrator the Court need
not. unless it sees fit, appoint any person to aet in the
room of the person removed, and no such appointment
is made, the rights and estate of the executor or
administrate f removed shall pass to the remaining
exeeutor or . Iniinistrator, as if the person so removecl
hail died.

(:i) Suhjeet to rule made under this Act, the practice
in the surrogate courts under this sei "U shall be the
same as luarly as may be as the p: »« iu force in
resiKct of proceedings for the revoca^. a of grants of
proljitte.

"

(4) The executor of any perscn appointed an executor
"uder this section shall not by virtue of such executor-
sidy l,e an executor of the estate of which his testator
^Vi-.s ajipointed executor under this section, whether
sueh person acted alone or was the last survivor of
several exeiutors.

Power to

remove
executors or

adminis-
trators in

certain coses.

Practice.

Executor of

an executor.
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67. A certifiiMl copy of tlie oitler of removal
filed with che surrogate clerk, and another copy
registrar of t' • surrogate court by which pr
adininistratiou was granted, and such officers

or uiKjn the entry of the grant in the reg

their respective offices, make in red ink a sh

giving the date and effect of the order, and s

make a i-eference thereto in the index of the

at the place where su^-h grant is indexed.

Svcuviliea.

68. So nuich of the Act imssed in the twt
year of King Henry the Eighth and chaptere

of the Act imssetl in the t^i^enty-second and
tliinl year of King Charles the Second and c

10, and of the Act passed in the first year
James the second and chaptered 17, as requ
surety, bond, or other security to be '^aken

person to wliom administration may be coi

shall not extend to or be in force in Ontario.

69. Except when otherwise provided by la

person to whom a grant of administration is co

shall give a bond to the judge of the surroga

from which the grant is made, to enure for thi

of the jndge of the court for the time beinfc (oi

of the seimration of counties, to enure for the I:

any judge of a surrogate court to be named by
Court for that purpose), with one or more s

sureties as may be required by the judge of sm
gate court, conditioned for the due collecting, g<

and administering the real and personal estal

deceased, and the bond sliall be in the form pi

by the rules and orders now in force or hereafi

under this Act ; and in cases not provided for

rules and ortlers, the bond shall be in such fori

judge of the surrogate court may by sped
direct.

70. Subject to the provisions of section 5i

Act. the bond shall be in a penalty of do
amount under which the real and personal es

effects of the deceased lave been sworn, ui

judge thinks fit to direct (is he may do) that i

sliali bo reduced, and the judge may also dii

more bonds than one may be given, so as to i

ft J
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lial)ility <>i any surety to audi amount as the judge
tliir.ks loasonable.

71. Till' juilgo, on application made on motion or Power ol

lit'titioii in II snnnnaiy way, and on being satisfied that surrogate

tilt' coiidition of the bond has been broken, may order ''°"''''* *" *°

the rt'Kistiar of the court to assign the same to some ortonTs^**
|H'i<()ii to bi' named in the order, and such person, his
cxfciitors or administrators, sliall thereuix>n be entitled
to sue on tlic said bond in his own name, as if the same
liiid (iriKiiially ijeen given to him, instead of to the
jiidfif of the court, and shall be entitled to recover
tlieicoii. as trustee for all persons interested, the fidl

iiniount iccoverable in respect of any breach of the
coiulitioii of the bond ; and all bonds heretofore given
or takoii in any surrogate court, and now in force, may
ill liivo manner be assigned under tlio authority of the
jii(i>r»- of a surrogate court, and the assignee shall be
intitii'd to sue and recover thereon in his own name,
and tilt" same may be enforced in the same way and to
tiu' saMH' extent as bonds given under this Act.
(As lo Bonds and Guarantee Companies, see Cap. 220.)

72.

Accounts of E.-ecutor or Administrator.

't'lion an executor or administrator has filed in
the propor surrogate court an account of his dealings
with the I'state of which he is executor or administrator,
ami tlif judge has approved thereof, in whole or in jmrt,
if tiie I'xcfutor or administrator is subsequently re<] iiirecl

t( pass ids aocotuits in the High Court, such approval,
('xcei)t so far as mistake or fraud is shown, shall be
iKiidiiif; upon any i)erson who was notified of the pro-
(w'dinKs taken before the surrogate judge, or who was
l)i'eseiit or represented thereat and uixju every one
daiminjj under any such person.

"^^--Cl ) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in any bond or other accounts heretofore or
iKTcinafter made and entered into with resi)ect to the
administration of an estate, or in any letters probata
or letters t»f administration, no executor or administrator
*^hall Ix' eonipellable to render an account of his executor-
'^hil) or administration to the suriogate court within
eighteen months, except in <!ases in which a purty
iuiere-tt(| in an estate takes proceedings to obtain an

Approval of

accounts by
surrogate
judge to be
binding in •

High Court.

Passing
accounts.
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inventory and acconnting, or in which infant

interested in Hueli inventory and accounting.

(2) Tlie oaths to be taken by executors and ach

trators, and tlie bonds or other security to be give

administration, an<l K'tters probate and lette

administration hereafter issuetl, shall require

executor and administrator to render a just au(

account of his executorship or administration

when thereunto lawfully required.

Estates of Small Value.

74. When the whole estate and effects, real

personal, of any testator or intestate do not exc»

value the sum of $400, his widow, or one or nic

his children or next-of-kin or his executors, oi

trustee, or duly authorized solicitor or agent of

widow, child, next-of-kin, or executors, may aw
the judge of tlie siurogate court of the proiier co

and the registrar of the said court shall All u

usual i)apers re({uired by the surrogate court t<

to a grant of probate of the will of the testat

letters of administration of the estate and efPe

tlie paid testator or intestate, and shall swea

applicant and attest the execution of the admin

tiou bond according to the practice of the said (

and shall tlien transmit a notice of the applit

by post to the surrogate clerk at Toronto, an

registrar, on obtaining the approval or order c

judge of the surrogate court, shall in due coui^e

out and seal the probate of the will of the testat

letters of administration of the estate and effec

the testator or intestate, to be delivered to the

so applying for the same without the payment ol

fee for the same, save as is provided by section

this Act.

75. The judge of the surrogate court may n
such proof as he may think sufficient to establis

identity and relationship of the applicant ; and

judge has reason to believe that the whole proi)ei

Avliich the testator or intestate died possessed es

in value the sum of $400, he shall refuse to pr

with the application under the last -receding s<

until he is satisftetl as to the real value thereof.

76. Such fees as the Lieutenant-Governor in C<

ili
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limy tliink prni)er shall bt> payable to the judges and Scale of fees.
njfistiars of tlie surroKato courts, on proceedings under
strtidiis 71 Miul 75, but the total amount for all proceetl-
iuiis anil services to be charged to applicants shall not
ill any oiii- case exceed the sum of $2.

77. WlKie the whole estate of the testator or Fees of regis-
intcstatf I'xceeds in value the sum of $400, but doest^r^nd
not txtcfd !<1000, the fees payable to the registrar J"^*?® '''*®"

mill to till- juilgo on proceetlings under this Act, in non- fi^
^^^'

iimtiiiiioiis cases, shall be one-half of the fees payable
•111 till' tilth (lay of May, 1804, in the case of any estate
not ixctcilinK in value the siuu of $1000.

Aiwillnn/ Probates and Letlei's of Adminiatration.

78. AV'lu'io ajiy iJTObate or letters of administration
1)1 otliir It'Knl document purporting to be of the same
natiuv. granted by a court of competent jurisdiction in
till' I'liitiil Kingdom, or in any province or territory of
*'" I' i''''»ii. or in any other British province, is
liioijiuiil to. and a copy thereof deposited with, the
rt'KKtiai of any surrogate court of this province,
iiiiil till- ))r('scril)ed fees are paid as on a grant of
liiolijiti' or administration, tho probate or letters of
aiiiiiiiiist ration or other document aforesaid, shall
mil IT till' direction of the judge, be sealed with the
'•i-al of the said surrogate court, and shall thereupon
iK'ot till- like force and effect in Ontario, as respects
liiisoiial estate only, as if the same had been originally
Kiaiit.il )y the said surrogate court of this Province
i'li'l slu,

! (so far as regards the province) be subject to
any onlei „f tlie last mentioned court, or on appeal
iHiitioni. as if the probate or letters of administration

liail Ik.,.ii ;r..a„ted thereby.

79. Tlie letters of administmtion shall not be sealed
«itii the seal of the said surrogate court until a certifi-
ate lias lM.,.n filed under the hand of the registrai-s of
'" coiut Avhieh i.ssued the letters, that security has
«•« II Riven m sueh court in a sum of sufficient amount
loi-ox,., ,,s Mell the assets Avithin the jurisdiction of

(onia as the assets within Ontario, or in the
•t sueh certificate, until like security is given
IuiIko of the surrogate court covering the

|,.tt..,.
"'.• .^'- ''•''' "^ '" *^"^ ^^°*^ of giautuig original""'!> "I ailnjinistratiou.

Manner of
giving effect

to grants of
probate, etc.,

of English
or Colonial
courts.

Security
required.

siicli

absciici

to the
asset
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[Pificlaination bnnffiny 51 Vict. c.

published in Gazette, 21th May, 1893.

Ah to foes

payable to

the Crown,

Stamp to bo
attached to

order foi

grant.

As *o fees to
l)o taken by
judge, etc.,

to their own
use.

into full
For order

<

MajtHty in Council applying " The Colonifi' Pr

Act, 1802," to the province of Ontario, and for\

under that Act, see Statutes of Ontario, 1893.]

FecH and Cont»,

80.—(1) Tlui fees mentunied in schedulo A t

Alt shall Ijo payable to the Crown in stamps, s

to the provisions of the Act renpeeting Laic Statu

lirofoedinKs under this Aet.

(2) The stamps for all fees payable to the Cro

resiKH-t of a grant of probate or administration si

aflixed to the order for the grant, and not t

pi'obate or letters of administration.
1

81. Subject to the provisions of sections 74 to
'

section 82. the judges of the sever? 1 surrogate

may demand and take to their own use the fees

tioned in schedule B to this Act, and such fees si

collected by the registrars of the said courts

before each proceeding and paid over to the j

and annual returns of such fees, up to the 31st (

December in each year, shall be made by the regi

on or Ijefore the 1st day of February in each yeai

On what 82. The fees payable on pi-oceedings under tb

property fees shall l)e based on the amount of what, before t

to bo charged. j,jy ^f j„iy^ is8«, Avas jHJi-soual property.

Commuta- 83.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council

tion of fees of with the consent of any county court or sun
judge. court judge, conunute the fees payable to him

this Aet for a fixed annual sum, such sum i

exceed the income derived from such fees in

preceding year, and any siim so fixed may, as va«

occur, Ije rescinded, or may be varied, and the ai

increased or diminished ;
provided that in no casi

any Order in Council name a sum exceeding the n

for fees during some preceding year.

(2) In case of commutation, the like sums an

theretofore payable to the judge shall continue

payable, and shall be paid in stamps, subject

provisions of the Act respecting Law Stamps.

(ii) Where there is no commutation, and th

aforesaid exceed the sura of $1000 in any yea

mi
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pxcos shall lx« reci'ive<l by tho registrar and ))ai<l over
ti) the tix>«.siirt»r of tho Province for tlie une of the
PiDVillCC.

(I) The pri'oiHlinj? Hub-sec'tion sliall not apply ho as to
iiiliKc tho amount jmyable to ( >: judge in any year to
a sum loss tlian tho aggregate amount of the feoM
payaido to him for Huch year, i:i resiiect of feos pi-o-

vidcil for by tho Consolidated Statutes of lJpi)er Canada,
chaptiT li\. sohedule "B,"and exclusive of the addi-
tiiiiial tVt's as'signofl to surrogate jmlges by the Act
I)a-si(l ill the fortieth year of Her Majesty's reign,
iiia|it('r T, sohodulo A.

84.— ( 1 ) AV'here the fees payable to a surrogate judge Payment of
fX(rf<l tho sum of $1000, a sum not exceeding $600 part of fees

may, (Mi tho authority of an Order in Council, be paid to junior

out of tho oxooss to the junior judge (if any) of the [°^°^
(imut.\-. whether tliere has or has not been a commu-
tation of foos as regards the senior judge.

VI) Tho Order in Council shall be laid before tho
LcKislativo Assembly, as provided by section 187 of the
Judicature Act.

85. The registrars and officers of the surrogate Fees to
courts, and barristers and solicitors practising therein, officers,

shall be entii^led to take, for the performance of duties
aud services under this Act, such fees as may be fixed
under the provision hereinafter contained.

86. (1) Tho table of fees and costs framed by the Table of feea
to'u-d an<l oounty judges mentioned in section 305 of continued.
fht' Diiision VourtH Act, and approved by the judges
of the Sui)reino Court of Judicature on tho 6th day of
Febiuaiy, 1892, as the tees and costs to be taken by
tlie registrars and officers of the surrogate courts, and
to be aHoned to solicitors and counsel practising therein
for duties and services in respect of proceedings in the
said ccnrts. and to Avitnesses therein, are hereby con-
tinued, until altered under the authority of this Act

;

and no other foes than those specified and allowed in No other fees
the tables or than the altered fees (as the case may be) to he taken
shall be taken or received by such registrars, officei-s, ""*'' altered,

solieitors, and counsel.

Rcgiatmrit, Officers, SoUcitwa, mid Counsel.

(2) The said lioard or the board of county judges
iil»lH)intP(l under section 306 of the said Act may from

P.P. 2 y
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time tf> time alter aiul amend the said table
frame a new tariff in respect of the said n
any of them, or may frame nilea for regnl
l»raetife and procedure in tl'e HurroKate court

(3) The lK)ard or any thr-c of them shall
the judges authorixecl to m. \e ndes under 8<

or section 123 of The Judicature Act, any rule
so framed, or any alteration thereof, and ai
aiithori'/etl to make rules luuler the said
approve, disallow, or amend any such ndes,
alterations.

(4) Any ndes, tariff, or alteration so appro'
amende<l and approved, shall have the same
effect as if it had been enacted by the legii

this Province.

87. Tlje bill of any solicitor for any fees, cl

disbursements in resfiect of business transa<
Hurit)gate court, whether contentious or otlu
any matter <;onnected therewith, shall, as well
solicitor and client as between party and
subject to taxation in such surrogate court,
mo«le in which the bill shall be referred.for
and the i)er8on by whom the costs of taxa1
be puid, shall be regulated by the rules and or
in force or to be hereafter made under this
the certificate of the registrars of the amount
the bill is taxed shall bo subject to appeal to 1

of the court.

: r

Surrogate
court rules.

:| I

Rules of Court.

88. The judges of the Supreme Court of Ji

and of the High Court respectively shall have
authority to make niles of court with respet

surrogate courts as, by section 122 of Th^ J\

Act, they have with resiject to the High Coi

may prescribe forms for carrying into effec

teution of The Devolution of Estates Act, am
Act so far as the said Acts may affect the pn
in the surrogate courts ; and the judges auth
mentioned in section 125 of The Judicature .

with i-espect to the surrogate courts have
authority.
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(.U})uilruciion of Act.

89. If any of tho proviHiouti of tkiti Act ahall be Conatruotion

(oiiikI to Ik> incoiiHiHtent with the provisions of y^ of thl» Act.

Ih I III lition of Kntates Act, this Act shi. i be construed
so as to conform in all respects with tho time intent and
iiu'iiiiinK' of The Devolution of Eatatea Act.'

ri''>li.itu I if wills and grants of adminiatration are among the

iiistiiiiiKiits ruforred to in "The Registry Act, 1893," 56 Vict.

c. I'l, s. L', and may bo registered uixjn tho production of the

proliato or luttora, or an exemplification thereof under the seal of

miy ci>u.t in tliu province or in Great Britain and Ireland, or in any
iiritisii prnvince, colony, or posseHsion, or in any foreign country

liuvin,' juriMliction therein, and by the deposit of a copy of so*"''

lirUito, lutturs of administration or exemplification, with an afiiv

verifying' such copy, g. 70 ; and wills or probates registered t?Jt -i

twilvi.' iimiitliH 'ifter the death shall be as valid against subsequeuo

|iurclia.sc'i.s iiiul laortgagufts as if registered immediately after such

(k'lUli. furthur t'liie being allowed in case of impediment referred to

in s. «ti.

Lc'ttii's probate and letters of administration are )rimd facie

eviikinc >>i ;i will (Stewart v. Lett, 24 Gr. 433; and see De Hart v.

Ik lii,t, L'd C.P. 480).

Ltttii's pi'M^atu arc evidence of the testator's death as well as of

the will irsclf {Davis v. Van Norman, 30 N.C.R. j37). A copy of

tlk |inil..ity will not 'o admitted in evideuc9 {Barber v. McKay,
17 U.K. 5(iL'j.

\\tMi f i< <m the administration of estates under the direction of

tiic \\'vA\ Court, letters of adnvinistration constitute the sole

^intlmrity for the administration of property of a iKirson who has
ilied intestate.

Lcttuirt [ivohatu or letters of administra ion with the will annexed
luivi' Ijcoii iitld to be the indispensable and only recognizable evidence
"f liH titlu ..I- right to deal with the personalty (Slump v. Bradley,
I'Hir riO).

On

SCHEDULE A.

Section 80.

Fees payable to the Crown.
<hi Proceeditigs in the Offices of Beyistrars.

pUL-ai- . for probate or admiiiibtratiou or lo
^*''.^]*"''j''P (iucludmg notice thereof to surrogate clerk, but n<
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On certificate of surrogate clerk upon such applicai

(including transmission to registrar, but not postage) .

On every instrument or process with seal of court .

Entry and notification of caveat, not including postage .

On every grant of probate or administration as follows, viz.

When the property devolving is under $1000
For every additional $1000

On every final judgment in contentious or disputed cases

On deposit of wills for safe custody, each ....

! ill

On Proceedings in the Office of the Surrogate Clerk

On every search for grant of probate, administration, guard
ship, or other matter in clerk's office (other than searches

application of registrars)

On every certificate of search or extract ....
(If exceeding 3 folios, 10 cents for each additional folic

On every other certificate issued by the surrogate clerk .

On every order made on application to a judge in the I
Court, and transmission of same, exclusive of postage .

On entry of every appeal
On every judgment on appeal and transmission, exclusiv

postage
On entry of caveat
On every judgment or order on appeal ....

if'

SCHEDULE B.

Section 81.

Fees allowed to Judge.

On every grant of probato or administration

—

When the property devolving is under $1200
When the property devolving is from $1200 to $3000
When the property devolving is from $3000 to $4000
And for every additional $1000, the additional sum of

On every appointment of a guardian
On every order
On every special attendance, or attendanceior purpose of a

For every day's sittings in contentious or disputed cases .

i__ !_

iHHk
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:h application

gc) . 0.50

rt . . . 0.50

E)08tage . 0.50

ollows, viz. :—
. . . 0.50

• . 0.50

ted cases 1.00

. 0.50

ogate Clerk.

Ltion, guardian-

m searches on
• • 0.50

• • • 1.00

itional folio.)

te clerk . 0.50

je in the High
age . 0.80

. 1.00

n, exclusive of

. 3.00

. 0.50

• . 2,60

« . a.00

) to $3000
)to|4000

3.00

4.00

nal sum of 1.00

2.00

0.50

lurpose of audit 1.00

ted cases

.

2.00
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THE WILLS ACT OP ONTARIO, R.S.O., 1897,
c. 128.'»

1. This Act may be cited as " The Wills Act of
Ontario."

2.

the

otiu'

and

and
niisr

hcrt

any
or

any
will'

and

revi'

WUIh before 1st January, 1874.

Ill tilt' ue\t succeeding three sections of this Act
word " huul " shall extend to messuages and all
! heroditanients, whether corjxjreal or incorporeal,
ti) money to be laid out in the purchase of land,
to chattels and other iiersonal property trans-

Iblt; to heirs, and also to any share of the same
ditainents and properties or any of them, and to
estate of inheritance, or estate for any life or lives,
Dtlier estate transmissible to heirs, and to any
iliility, right or title of entry or action, and to
other interest capable of being inherited, and
ther the .same estates, possibilities, rights, titles
interests, or any of them, are in possession,
ision, remainder, or contingency.

3. \Vhere a will made before and not re-executed,
iv-jniblished. or revivetl after the 1st day of January,
hSTI, by any person dying after the 6th day of Mai-ch,
1S:{4, eontains a devise in any form of woi-ds of all
>n(li real estate as the testator dies seized or possessed
of, <ii' of any part or proiwrtion thereof, such will shall
be valid and effectual to imss any land acquired by the
devisor alter the making of such will, in the same
mannei- as if tlie title thereto had been acquired before
the making thereof.

4. A\'h(Me land is devised in any such will as afore-
s^aid. it shall be considered that the devisor intended
to devise all sneh estate as he was seized of in the same
land, whether in fee simple or otherwise, unless it
apiH'ais uiK)n the face of such will that he intended to
devise only an estate for life, or other estate less than
he \\ as seized of at the time of making the will con-
taining siK-h devise.

' - Slu Ciiimdum cases cited, ante, p. 001, et ««/.

I
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5. Any will affecting laud executed after

day of March, 1834, and before the 1st day of

»

1874, in the presence of and attested by two
witnesses, shall have the same validity and eft

executed in the presence of and attended I

witnesses; and it shall be sufficient if the v
subscribeti their names in presence of eac
although their names Avere not subscribed
pi-esence of the testator.

m\\% by mnr- 6. After the 4th day of May, 1859, and be
r^d w°™<"} 1st day of January, 1874, every married womai

May "iSSD ^^ devise or bequest executed in the presence o

and 1st ' more witnesses neither of whom avcs her li

January, 1874. make any devise or bequest of her f jparate p
real or personal, or of any rights therein, whet]
property was acquired before or after m&rria^

among her child or children issue of any marrii

failing there being any issue, then to her hus
as she might see fit, in the same manner as if s

sole and unmarried.

Wills after Ist January, 1874.

7. Unless herein otherwise expressly provit

subsequent sections of this Act shall not ex

any will made before the 1st day of Januar
but every will re-executed, or re-published, or

by any codicil, shall, for the purposes of t

sections, be deemed to have been made at the

which the same was so re-executed, re-publi

revived.

8. Sections 21, 22, 25, and 26 of this Act si

apply to the will of any person who was deatl

the Ist day of January, 1869, but shall apply

will of every person who has died since tl

day of December, 1868, or who dies after the

of this Act.

9. In the constmictiou of the sections numben
inclusive in this Act

—

Definitions. (1) "Will,"

(2) " Real estate,"

(3) " Personal estate " follow the definitions

Wills Act (Imp.), 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 1.

(4) " Mortgage " shall include any lieu for
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puicliaso money, and any charge, incumbrance, or
oblipition of any nature whatever upon the lands or
ti'ticiiH'iits of a testator or intestate.

(.")) 'IVrson" and " t«stator " shall include a married
woman.

10. Impeiiul Act, 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 3.

11.

12.-(1) ..

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

>» »>

i> »»

7.

0.

1.

10.

11.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

20.—(1) hvery Avill made by any iDerson dying on or
altii tlu> l.Jth (lay of April, x897, sliall be revoked by
the luaiiinK'e of the testator, except in the followinir
easos. iiiinu'ly :

—

(") WluMv it is declared in the will that the same is
made in contemplation of such marriage.

n hei'o the wife or husband of the testator elects
to take under the Avill, by an instmment in
writing signed by the -tvife or husband and
hied withm one year after the testator's death in
tlu' office of the surrogate clerk at Toronto.

>> iu'i c the will is made in the exercise of a power
ot appointment, and the real or personal estate
til. ivby apiwinted would not, in default of such

Power to dis-

pose of all

property.

WiUs by in-

fants invalid.

Exeoution.

Signature.

Appoint-
ments by will,

how t-^ be
exercised.

WUls and
personalty of
soldiers and
sailors.

Publication
unnecessary.

Will not
invalid if

witness
incompetent.

Gifts, etc., to
witness
invalid.

Creditors
competent
witnesses.

Ebcecutor
competent
witness.

Bevocation
by marriage.

(h)

(t
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No revocation

by change in

circum-
stances.

How only
will can be
revoked.

Obliterations,

iuterlinea-

tiuus, etc.

Revival.

No act as to

property
named in the
will to pre-

vent opera-

tion of the
will as to any
interest left

in testator.

Will to speak
from death.
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appointment, pass to the testator's 1

cutor or administrator, or the person
as the testator's next-of-kin under the
of Distribution.

(2) The will of any testator who died beti
31st day of December, 1868, and the 13th day
1897, shall be held to have been revoked by h
quent marriage, unless such will was made ii

circumstances set forth in clause (c).

21. Imperial Act, 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 19.

22.

23.

24.

25.

20.

21.

22.

23.

26.-(l) 24.

Lapsed devise

to sink into

residuary
devise.

Leaseholds,
when may
pass under a
general
devise.

A general
devise of

realty or

p«i'»onalty to

include pro-

(2) This section shall apply to the will of a

woman made during coverture, whether she
not jKJssessed of or entitled to any separate
at the time of making it, and such will shall no
to be re-executed or re-publishe<l after the dea
husband.

27. Imperial Act, 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 25.

28.

29.

26.

27.
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ICANADIAN ACT.

30. Imperial Act, 1 Vict. c. 26, s. 28.

31. Wliere any real estate is devised by any
testator, dying on or after the 5th day of March, 1880,

to the heir or heirs of such testator, or of any other

jR'isou. iind uo contrary or other intention is signi-

fied by the will, the words " heir " and " heirs " shall be

construed to mean the ijerson or persons to whom such

real estate woidtl descend under the law of Ontario in

lase of an intestacy.

G97

perty over
which testa-

tor has a
general power
of appoint-

ment.

General
devittn to pus
whole estate

in the land
devised.

Meaning oi
" heir " in a
devise of real

estbte.

32. Imperial Act, I Vict. c. 26, s. 29.

33.

34.

30.

31.

Import of

words " die

without
issue " or to

tiiat effect.

When devise

to trustee or

executor shall

pass whole
estrte of

testator.

When devise

to a trustee

shall pass the
whole estate

beyond what
is requisite

for the trust.

When devise

of estates tail

shall not
lapse.

Gifts to issue

who leave

issue on
testator's

death shall

not lapse.

37.— ( I) Where any pei-son has died since the 31st day Mortgage

of Deciniber, 18(J3, or hereafter dies seized of or entitled "i®^** *° •>«

to an.\ estate or interest in any real estate, which, at ^^'j[^^^g ^^
tile tiuif of his ileath, was or is charged with the pay- the land,
nu'iitof any sum or sums of money by way of niortgaKe,
uu.' such peisoii has not, by his will or deed or other

35.

36.

32.

33.
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CANADIAN ACT.1
document, signified any contrary or other ii

the heir or devisee to whom such real estate (

or is devised shall not be entitled to have the n
debt discharged or satisfied out of the i)ersona
or any other real estate of such person, bxit

estate so charged shall, as between the different
claiming through or under the deceased pei

primarily liable to the payment of all mortgai
with which the same is charged, every part
accortling to its value bearing a pi-oixirtionate

the mortgage debts charged on the whole there

(2) Nothing herein contained shall affect or (

any right of the mortgagee on such real es

obtain full payment or satisfaction of his ni

debt, either out of the personal estate of the p
dying as aforesaid, or otherwise ; and nothiu(i
contained shall effect the rights of any person (

under or by virtue of any will, deed, or do
made before the 1st day of January, 1874.

(3) When any person dies on or after the 13tl

April, 1897, seized of or entitled to any es

intei-est in any real estate, which at tho tim«
death is charged with the payment of any sum ol

by way of equitable charge, including any \

unpaid purchase money, the provisions of this
shall apply to such charge in the same manner
would be applicable if such charge Avere a morti

38. In the construction of any will or deed c

document to which the next preceding section
Act relates, a general direction that the debts
all the debts of the testator shall be paid oul
]ier9onal estate shall not be deemed to be a dec!

of an intention contrary to or other than the
the said section contained, unless such contrary

«

intention is further declared by words expressl;

necessary implication i-eferring to all or some
testator's debts or debt charged by way of mi

on any part of the real estate.

m
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THE SAVINGS BANK ACT, 1861.

(24 Vict. s. 14.)

Stc note to Savings Bank Act, 1887, p. 730.

M^i
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WILLS ACT, 186L

(2-4 & 25 Victoria, o. 114.)

(Lord Kingsdown's Act.)

An Acf to amend the Law irith respect to Wills of

Estate made lnj Britinh Sulijfrla. [6th Augn

Wills made
out of the
kingdom to

l>e admitted
if mado
iiccording to

the law of

the place

where made.

Wills mado
in the
kingdom to

be admitted
if made
according to

local usage.

Change of

domicile not
to invalidate

will.

ITothing in

this Act to

invalidate

wills other-

wise made.

Extent of

Act.

1. Every will and other testamentary instrument
- — ~ /„of the United Kingdom by iv British subject (whatev

the domicile of such person at tba time of making
or at the time of his or her death) shall as regardt

estate be held to be well executed for the purpose

admitted in England and Ireland to probate, and in

to confirmation, if the same be made according to

required either by the law of the place where the

made, or by the law of the place where such person '

ciled when the same was made, or by the laws then i

that part of her Majesty's dominions where he had hi

of origin.

2. Every will and other testamentary instrnmi

within the United Kingdom by any British subject

may be the domicile of such person at the time of m
same or at the time of his or her death) shall i

peraonal estate be held to be well executed, and
admitted in England and Ireland to probate, and in

to confirmation, if the same be executed according to

required by the laws for the time being in force in tl

the United Kingdom where the same is made.

3. No will or other testamentary instrument shall 1

be revoked or to have become invalid, nor shall the co

thereof be altered, by reason of any subsequent

domicile of the person making the same.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall invalidat

or other testamentary instrument as regards perso

which would have been valid if this Act had not be

except as such will or other testamentary instrnmei

revoked or altered by any subsequent will or tes

instrument made valid by this Act.

5. This Act shall extend only to wills and other tes

instruments made by persons who die after the passi

Act.
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strument made oot

ARMY riUZE (SHARES OF DECEASED) ACT, 1864.

(27 & 28 Vict. c. 36, h. 3.)

The commissioners of the Royal Hospital at Chehca may in

any case, if they think fit, authorise their treasurer or secretary

lo jay tliu shiiru of prize money, not exceeding fifty pounds,
kluiiL'inj,' to any deceased officer, soldier, or other person, to

or amdii!,' any jKirson or persons showing himself, herself, or

ikmsclvis, to tlie satisfaction of the said commissioners, to be
tulitkd thereto or to shares thereof (as the case may be),

witiiout probate of the will or letters of administration to the

estate of any deceased person being obtained or taken out.

i
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9 & 10 Vict,

c. 93.

Where no
action
brought
within six

months by
executor of

person killed,

then action

may be
brought by
persons
beneficially

interested in

result of

action.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT NINl

TENTH VICTORIA, CHAPTER NINETY

FOR COMPENSATING THE FAMIl

PERSONS KILLED BY ACCIDENT: I

(27 & 28 Vict. c. 95.)

WinmEAS by an Act passed in the seBSJon of
^

holden in the ninth and tenth years of her Mujcsty i

titulei " An Act for corny, nsating the Famihes of I'd

by Accident," it is amon-st other things provided,

such action as therein mentioned shall be for the

the wife, hnsband, parent, and child of the person v«

shall have been so caused as therein mentioned, at

brou<;ht by and in the name of the executor or adi

of the person deceased : And whereas it may happei

of the inability or default of any person to obtain

the will or letters of administration of the persona!

effects of the person deceased, or by reason of the un

or neglect of the executor or administrator of

decersed to bring such action as aforesaid, that th(

persons tatitled to the benefit of the said Act may 1

thereof ; and it is expedient to amend and extend tl

as herein-after mentioned : Be it therefore enaci

Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the

consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and U
this present Parliament assembled, and by the auth(

same, as follows

:

1. If and so often as it shall happen at aoj '-i"

hcretifter in any of the cases intended and provided

said Act tliat there shall be no executor or admu

the person deceased, or that there being such <

administrator no such action as in the said Act

shall within six calendar months after the dea

deceased person as therein mentioned have been I

and in the name of his or her executor or admmis

and -. every such case such action may be brought

the name or names of all or any of the persons (."

one) for whose benefit such action would have beei

been brought by and '- the name of such execaw'

trator ; and every ac. .n so to be brought shall
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Ikii'I'iI of tlic Muiuc person or persons, and shall bo snbjcct to

tli(} Hiinio I'cgnlations and proocdnrp as nearly as may bo, aa

if it Wire brought by and in the name of such executor or

ndiiiini.strator.

2. And whereas l>y the second section of the said Act it is

])ri)\iii(.'(l that tl)e jury may give snch damages as they may
think |ini])ortioned to the injury resulting from such death to

the parties respectively for whom and whose benefit snch

ai'tiuii bhati be brought, and the amount so recovered, after

(k'ductin;; tlie costs not recovered from the defendant, shall be
divided between the before-mentioned parties in snch shares

jLs the jury shall by their verdict direct : Be it enacted and
dieliired, tliut it shall be suiBcient, if the defendant is advised

to piiv money into court, that he pay it as a compensation in

one Sinn to ull persons entitled under the said Act for his

wronirfnl act, neglect, or default, without specifying the shares

into wiiich it is to be divided by the jury ; and If the said sum
k' not accepted, and an issue is taken by the plaintiff as to its

suHit'iencv, and the jury shall think the same suilicient, the
(k'feudant shall be entitled to the verdict upon that issue.

3. This Act and the said Act shall be read together as one
Act.

Money paid
into court
may be paid
in one aum,
without
regard to its

division into

sharoa.

If not
accepted,
defendant
entitled to
verdict on
the issue.

This and
recited Act
to bo read aa
one.
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Short title.

Interpreta-

tion of terms.

THE NAVY AND MAKINES (WILLS) A(

(28 .% 29 Vict. c. 72.)

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent 1

and witli the advice and consent of the Lords sp

temi>onil, and Conimoiis, in this present rarliument

and by the anthority of the same, as follows :

1. This Act may l)e cited as The Navy and Mari

Act, 1H(;5.

2. In this Act—
Tlie term '* the Admiralty" means the Lord Hlj

of the United Kingdom, or the commissioners

ing the office of Lord High Admiral

:

The term " seaman or marine " means a pttj

seaman, non-commissioned officer of marines

or other person forming part in any capacity o:

K'jnieut of any of her Majesty's vessels, or

longing to her Majesty's naval or marine f<

sive of commissioned, warrant, and subordint

and assistant engineers, and of kroomen.

3. A tviU made after the commencement of this

pei-son at any time previously to his entering into f

seaiiiitn or marine shall not be valid to pass any w

money, bounty money, grant, or other allowance in

thereof, or other money payable by the Admirali

effects or money in charge of the Admiralty.

4. A will made after the commencement of this -

person while serving as a seaman or marine shall n

for any purpose if it is written or contained on or i

paper, parchment, or instrument with a power of att

5. A will made after the commencement of this i

person while serving as a seaman or marine, or wh

ceased so to serve (n), shall not be valid to pass a

prize money, bounty money, grant, or other allowai

nature thereof, or other money payable by the Adi

(a) The words " or when he has ceased so to serve " are

the Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, 1897 (60 Vict. c. 15)

to a person dyinj? after June 3rd, 1897. (See p. 782.)

!>"
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imv tITcrts or money in charjre of the Admin»!ty, unless it it
inadp ill conformity with the followinp provisions :—

(I.) Ev.ry such will shall lie in writinfi- and be executed
wall thf foriiialitits required by the law of Knyland
III tliu case of persona not being soldiers in actual
iiiilitary service or niariuers or seamen at sea

:

U'.) While tlic will is made on board one of her Majesty's
sliilM, one of the two requisite attesting witnesses
slmll 1)0 a commissioned officer, chaplain, or warrant
or siibordinuto officer k'lonsing to her Majesty's
iiiiviij or marine or military force :

(;;.) Wliere the will is made elsewhere than on board one of
her Majesty's ships, one of the two requisite attesting
witneases shall be such a commissioned officer or
clmplain or warrant or subordinate officer as aforesaid
or the governor, agent, physician, surgeon, assistant
snrjreon, or chaplain of a naval hospital at home or
ahrontl, or a justice of the peace, or the incumbent
eiirate, or minister of a church or place of worship in
the jiarish where the will is executed, or a BritUh
consular officer, or an officer of customs, or a notary
public (6)

:

"'

A will made in conformity with the foregoing provisions
I all as rejranls such wages, money, or effects, be (Teemed to

iR well made for the purpose of being admitted to probate in
i-.o'jion,

; and the person takin-r out representation to the testa-
tor under mi.l, will shall exclusively be deemed the testator's
representative with respect to such wages, money, or effects.

willn!l!f''!l"''1?'^'"^
*"^^^'°" '" ^'"^ •''•

"""l
«t'^e'' Act, aAstowiUs

will made after the commencement of this Act by a seaman or »nade by
mrme while he is a prisoner of war shall (as far as regards P"««>«" of
tbe form thereof) be valid for all purposes if it is m3e in

'^"•

"mformity with the following provisionVV-
U) If It 19 in writing and is signed by him, and his

signature thereto is made or acknowledged by himm tlie presence of and is in his presence attested by
one witness, being either a commissioned officer or
ciiaiilain i)elonging to her Majesty's naval or marine
or inihtary force, or a warrant or subordinate officer
of her Majesty's navy, or the agent of a naval

(., X

,/'"^!"tal. or a notary public :

K-) It the will IS made according to the forms required by
tbe law of the place where it is made :

'I'^'saSo'itVXf deati'^tl""'^ °? ?;«'=«ding page), and referring to
lawaKcnt ',

, .I'l.^u'!''^ words "or a solicitor or in Scotland af agent

I'.l

iire inserted hero.
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(3.) If the will is in writing and executed with tl

litiea required by the law of England in tl

persons not being soldiers in actual milita

or mariners or seamen at sea.

7. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, in case

made after the commencement of this Act by any :>;i

serving as a marine or seaman, and biing eif .ei-

military service or a mariner or seaman at sea, .'le

may pay or deliver any wages, prize money, b -jn

grant or other allowance in the nature thereof, or ui;

payable by the Admiralty or any effects or money in

the Admiralty, to any person claiming to be entitl(

under su.L will, though not made in conformity

provisions of this Act, if, having regard to the speci

stances of the death of the testator, the Admira

opinion that compliance with the requirements of

may be properly dispensed with.

8. This Act shall commence on such day, not late

first day of January one thousand eight hundred am

as her Majesty in Council thinks fit to direct ;
m

her Majesty in Council may, if it seems fit, with re

any places out of the United Kingdom, direct that t

not commence there, respectively, until a time aftei

and with respect to every such place the time so

shall be deemed the time of commencement of this l

9. Every Order in Council under this Act shall be

in the London Gazette, and shall be laid before both

Parliament within thirty days after the making

Parliament is then sitting, and if not, then within i

after the next meeting of Parliament.
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ley, bt '.in .)- money,

NAAV AND MARINES (PROPERTY OF DECEASED)
ACT, 1865 (a).

(28 & 29 Vict. c. Ill, ss. 3-16.)

3. On the death of any person being or having been an Res'due

officer, seiiman, or marine (b), the amount (if any) to the belonging to

credit of the deceased in the books of the Admiralty, in respect *^^®**^

of sale of effects, arrears of pay, wages, prize money, bounty aeamen or
money, grants, or other allowances in the nature thereof, or marines.

other money payable by the Admiralty (which amount is here-
after in this Act, with reference to every such case, called the
residue), shall be disposed of according to the provisions of this

Act.

4. On the death of any person being or having been Residue
emiiloyed in any of Her Majesty's dockyards or otlier naval belonging to

cst;il)lisliment, or in any of the civil departments of the navy, deceased

01' entitled to an allowance from the compassionate fund, or of
civil'senrice

any widow entitled to a pension on the establishment of the or Navy,
navy, the amount (if any) due by the Admiralty (which
anioniit is hereafter in this Act, with reference to every such
ease, called the residue) shall be disposed of according to the
provisions of this Act.

5. Where the residue exceeds one hundred pounds, the Residue ox-
Adminilty shall dispose thereof by paying it to the repre- ceeding jEioo.

sentative of the deceased.

6. Where the residue does not exceed one hundred pounds Residue not
it shall not be necessary for any purpose that representation to exceeding
the deceased be taken out ; but in any case the Admiralty may, ^^^'

(<i) 8io p. 597 for Order in Council made pursuant to this Act,
providing for a repository at the Admiralty for wills of seamen and
marines.

(6) By s. 2, the term " officer " means a commissioned, warrant, or
Bubordmate officer, or assistant engineer in Her Majesty's naval or
marine force. The term " seaman or marine " means a petty officer
ot seaiuun, non-commibsioned officer of marines or marine, or other
person foriuiug part, in any capacity, of the complement of any of Her
Majesty s vessels, or otherwise belonging to Her Majesty's naval or
marine foree (not being an officer within the meaning of this Act), or
» petty ofticer or man of the royal naval reserve or naval coast
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I:

if they think fit, require representation to be tnken oat

on that requisition or otlierwise, representatii a is tal

then the Admiralty shall dispose of the residue by payi

the representative.

Power to 7. lu the case nevertheless, of a seaman or mar
require cer- j^^miralty shall not be bound to pay the residue (whr'

beloreVpre- it3 amount) to the representative of the deceased, .

sentation. sentation has been taken out either by a creditor as

by any person without such certificate respecting the

representation having been first obtained from the Ad

or such other reguhitions or conditions having be

observed or performed, as is or are prescribed by (

Council ; and in any such case the Admiralty shall di

the residue in pursuance of this Act as if represental

not been taken "ut.

Residue not
exceeding
£100, and no
representa-

tive power to

pay it to

widow, etc.

8. Where the residue does not exceed one hundred

and representation is not taken ont, then, subject to tl

provisions of this Act, the Admiralty shall, as soon as

dispose of the residue as follows :

—

(1.) They shall, if they think fit, pay the reside

person showing herself or himself to the

faction to be entitled to take out represent

the deceased (otherwise than as a creditor)

end that the residue may be applied by th

to whom it is so paid in a due course of

tration ; and the same shall be so anplied

ingly (for which application the Ailmira

require such security as they think fit) :

(2.) Or else the Admiralty shall, if they thiuk fit

the persons (if any) beneficially intere8te(

residue their respective shares thereof

:

(3.) And in cases where the foregoing provisions

present section do not apply, and the au

the residue appears to the Admiralty insufl

cover the expense of representation, the A

shall dispose of the residue in manner presc

Order in Council.

9. In the case of a seaman or marine, the Admin

not pay the residue or any part thereof to any nomint

representative of a deceased, or of a person entitled to

representation to the deceased, whether such nor

appointed by power of attorney or otherwise, unless i

circumstances it appears to the Admiralty safe and i

make such payment to any such nominee.

Admiralty not 10. Notwithstanding anything in this Act the A

Admiralty
not bound to

pay to

nominee of

representa-

tive.
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sh iill not m any case dispose of the residue or any part thereof to dispose of
otherwise than by paying the same to the representative of the residue for

deceased, until after the expiration, of three months from the *'"°* months.

receipt l)y the Admiralty of notice of the death, unless in
special circumstances it appears to the Admiralty safe and
proper to dispose of the residue or any part thereof at an
earlier time.

Act the Admiralty

11. In the case of a seaman or marine, where repre- Provision for
sentation is not taken out, the Admiralty shall before dis- payment of
posing of the residue or any part thereof satisfy out of the ^®°** ""* °^

residue (as far as the same will extend) any debt of the
'^^'^"®'

deceased of which they have notice, subject to the following
conditions

:

°

First.—That the debt accrued due within three years
before the death :

Second.—That i)iyment of it is claimed within two years
after the death :

Third.—That the claimant proves the debt to the satis-
faction of the Admiralty

:

Fouith.—That si.x months have elapsed from the receipt
by the Admiralty of notice of the death, and no pers-n
has shown herself or himself to the satisfaction of the
Admiralty to be entitled to take out representation to
the deceased.

In any such case, any person claiming to be a creditor of the
de eased shall not be entitled to obtain payment of his debt
out of any money being under this Act m the hands of the
Admiralty by any means or proceeding whatever, except by
means of a claim lodged with the Admiralty, and proceedings
tbereon under and according to this Act.

12. Xotlunii in thin Act .shall prpjiidifiuUi/ affect the claim of
'iniljmlilor ,n respect of a debt incurred before tlie commencement
I'J Una All,

Repealed by 56 & 57 Vict. o. 14 (S. L. R.).

thc^tslof f!T'''T *^«
^^^ '^"^ '''""^^ ^ *^« residue, in Provision asimusLot a deceased ollicer, seaman, or marine, shall extend to unsold

ana apply, mutalm muinmiis, to unsold effects and monev fif
^^f^'*"-

linynn charge of the Admiralty.

marf nl^*^?'*''
"""

J
decorations belonging to an officer, sea- Disposal of

fomn 1

*"?''^ ^'"^ °" iftvvxcG shall not be considered as medals and
comprised in the personal estate of the deceased with reference decorations.

IS "''."""
"!,

^'•e.'i.'to™. or for any of the purposes of ad-

an t£f^'"'\"M
'^''' '^"''

'^^f-
""^ otherwise

; and, notwithstanding
a-'ythmj: in tins or any other Act, the same shall be held and
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disposed of according to regulatioDR prescribed by (

(^ouncil.

16. Where the lUc does not exceed one 1

pounds, and is a^ it .cred and disposed of under t

without represeni. .ou being taken out, it shall not I

to the payment of any duty ; and if in any case the A(

under this Act require security by bond for the applic

a residue in due course of administration, the bond
exempt from stamp duty where an ordinary admini

bond relative to the same residue would be so exem]

this provision sliall not affect any exemption from duty

independently hereof.

16. Every payment or application of money, an
sale or other disposition of property, made by the Adm
pursuance of this Act, or of any Order in Council for (

this Act into effect, shall be good and valid as agt

persons whomsoever ; and the Admiralty shall be by v

this Act absolutely discharged from all liability in rei

the money or other property so paid, applied, or dispose

1:1
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ibed by Order in

ORDER IN COUNCIL, Dec. 28, 1865.

ilitih ill piirstiatice of the Navy ami Marines (Property of
Deceased) Act (28 & 2a Vict, r. 111).

At iht' Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the 28th day
(if December, 18C5. Present the Queen's most Excellent
Miijesty in Council.

" Whkrkas by the Navy and Marines (Property of Deceased)
Act, lx(i."), it i8 enacted (among other things), that her Majesty
iu Council may from time to time make such Orders in Council
as s em meet for the better execution of any of the purposes of
that Act, und that the said Act shall commence on such day
not Inter than the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred uud sixty-six, as her Majesty in Council thinks fit to
direct

:

"

Xow, therefore, her Majesty, by virtue of the powers in this
lichalf iiy the said Act or otherwise in her vested, is pleased, by
iind with the advice of her Privy Council, to order, and it is

iiereby ordered as follows :

—

Preliminary.

I. The said Act and this Order shall commence from and
immediately after the thirty-first day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five.

II. In this Order—
Tlie term " naval assets " includes all property affected
by the Navy and Marines (Property of Deceased) Act,

The term " will " includes codicil :

Tiieterm "probate" includes letters of administration
with will annexed :

Other terms have the same respective meanings as in the
said Act.

I.—Wills of Seamen and Marinks.

Deposit of Will in Testator's Lifetime.

VJ;
^" \^^ office of the inspector of ceamen's wills (hereafter

1" i'Mg order called the inspector) there shall be a repository
' 'S of seamen and marines.

'asc M
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IV. The will of a Benmaii or marine intended to
assets, may, as soon as pructicable after its eiecutio
to the secretary of the admiralty to be examine
inspector.

V. On receipt of any instranient purporting to
will tiie inspector shall register it in books kept in hi
the purpose, specifying the date and place of exec
name and description of the testator, the name, descr
address of the person appointed executor, and the
attesting witnesses.

VI. If the instrument appears to the inspector ii

will on account of any informality or of non-accorda
respect with tlie Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, ISiib

wise, he shall, as soon as may be, return it to the
testator, with a statement in writing of the object
validity and of the mode in which the objectioi

removed.

VII. If the instrnnient does not appear to the
invalid as a will, he shall cause it to be stamped
official stijmp of the admiralty, and to be placed in t

tory for wills of seamen and marines, under official

shall issue a receipt for it to the testator, specifying tl

nquired to be registered as aforesaid.

VIII. With reference to every such will the insp<

also proceed as follows :

(1.) He shall, with all convenient speed, issue to t

appointed executor, if any, a cheque of tht

giving any information respecting the testa

position of his property, but containing dir

to the steps to be taken on the testator's dej

(2.) If there is not any person appointed execut
with the assent of the testetor, either impli(

mode of transmission of the will to the I

Office or expressed, but not otherwise, he si

all convenient speed, issue to the residual

nniversal legatee, or other person most be

interested under the will, a cheque in lie

will, containing directions as to the steps to
on the testator's death.

(3.) If in any such last-mentioned case, by reaso

absence of such assent, a cheque is not issue

testator's lifetime, then he shall, with all co

speed, after the testator's death, issue to the i

or the universal legatee, or other person im
ticially interested under the will, a cheque ii

m̂<
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the will, containing directions as to the steps to be
tiiken in consequence of the testator's death.

Dpi)o><it of Will after Testator's Death.

IX. On the deuth of a seaman or marine learlng a will, if

tbi- wili is not already deposited with the inspector, it shall be
forthwith sent to the secretary of the admiralty by the executor
or otlier person having possession of it, to be examined by the
iiisjiector.

X. On receipt of any instrument purporting to be such a
will, tlie inspector shall rearister it in books kept in bis office

for the purpose, specifying the date and place of execution, the
iiiimc and description of the testator, and the name, description
and iidilress of the person appointed executor, and those of the
attej^ting witnesses.

XI. If the inspector doubts the authenticity of the alleged
will, or if the instrument appears to him invalid as a will on
aiconnt of any informality or of non-accordance in any respect
with the Navy and Marine (Wills) Act, 18G5, or otherwise, he
shall, as soon as may be, give notice in writing to the person
appiinted executor, or, if none, to the residuary or the universal
lei^atee or other person most beneficially interested under the
alki'od will, informing him that the alleged will is stopped, and
statiug the reason thereof.

XII. If the inspector does not doubt the authenticity of the
will, and the instrument does not appear to him invalid as a
will, he shall cause it to be stamped with the official stamp of
thf admiralty, and shall issue to the person appoitited executor,
or, if none, to the residuary or the universal legatee or other
pereoii most beneficially interested under the will, a cheque in
lieu of tlio will, containing directions as to the steps to be
taken in consequence of the testator's death.

Proceedings on Testator's Death.

XIII. Where a seaman or marine dies leaving a wilf, and
a eheciue has been issued in pursuance of the foregoing pro-
visions, the following steps shall be taken (in cases where this
course of i)rocecding is applicable) by and with respect to the
holder of the cheijue :—

"
' ''

^

(1.) The officiating minister of the parish or district parish
wbeioin the holder of the cheque resides shall on his
request examine him and two inhabitant householders
tif the jsmsh produced by him for the purpose.

{'-) In the presence of the minister, the holder of the

713
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«he(iuc slmll sif^n the application, mid I

holders shall aigii the certificate, subjoir

cheque (all blanks beitiR first filled up ao

trutli, ! vd the minister having first read i

holder c . the cheque and householders i

printed on the che(jue), for which purpose

of the che(iue and householders shall atte

time and place as the minister ap|)oints.

(a.) The minister bein^, on the examination of th

the cheque and householders, satisfied of tl

their statements, and of the holdc 0/ t

being the 'executor, or other person thercii

U3 (jualified to act, and of the persons certif

inhabitant householders of the parish, a

seen the parties sign the application and

respectively, shall add a description of i

complexion, colour of eyes and hair, and

holder of the cheque, and of anv observabl

ties of person about him, and shall ceri

several particulars by subscribing his

thereto.

(4.) The holder of the cheque shall, before si

application, pay to the minister a fee of

his trouble in the matter.

(.").) The application and certificates being com
minister shall return them with the chequ

as directed.

XIV. If the inspector, on the return of the ch

cation, and certificates, is satisfied of the right of tl

he shall proceed as follows :- -

(1.) In case representation is required or intei

taken out, he shall endorse on the ui'i"

certificate (in such form and to such e

thinks fit) to enable the claimant to fakf

sentation, and shall deliver the will to th(

and probate, obtained in accordance witl

ficate, being produced to the inspector and

and being indorsed by him as available fo

naval assets, shall be so available.

(2.) In case representation is not required or int

taken out, the inspector shall issue to tlu

certificate, which shall be available for rece

assets, without probate.

XV. If the inspector, on the return of the clie<]

tion, and certificates, is not satisfied of the right

the claimant, he may (by indorsement on the 01
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oitifv lu iliiit etrect, und that he declines to interfere ; or. if

1,,, tliiiiks tit, he may (by indoisoment on the original will)

tortifv \\U objections for the information of the court out of

whidl rLiiiLsenttttion would be taken, and if the cjurt thmkfl

tit to "laiit probate to the claimant, the same, being produced

I.) tlii^ iii?iH;rti)r and registered, shall be indorsed by him as

available fur .eceipt of naval assets, and shall be so available

acL'unliiiu'ly.

XVI. If in any case the minister is not satisfied that the

liii.Kr of tiio i-hu(iue is the person qualified to act according

to tho instructions therein, he shall forthwith advise the

adiuimlty of his reasons by letter addressed as directed.

XVII. Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing pro-

visions, where probutj, or in Scotland, confirmation of e.xecutor,

in case of tesUvy, is obtained without the inspector's certificate,

ami naval assets form part of the effects, the inspector, if satis-

tied on sul>se«|ucnt investigation, from official or other infor-

mation, that there is no reason to doubt tliat representation

has l)t en obtained by the proper person, may admit the probate

or eonlirniiiiion of executor as authority for receipt of naval

a-sits by indorsement thereon, and the same shall be available

atrortlinL'ly. .^
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iy._[KTE8TACIES OF SeAMEN AND MaKINES.

XVIII. AVhere a seaman or marine dies intestate leaving

naval ussots, the following proceedings shall be ta^en :

—

{l.) On receipt by the inspector of a letter from a person

claiming the naval assets (as widow or next-of-kin)

of the deceased, the inspector shall, if, after the

reijuisite preliminary inquiries, there appear suflicient

<;iouiu]s for entertaining the claim, send by pcet,

uiuler cover to the officiating minister of the parish

or district parish wherein the claimant resides, a

form of api)lication to be filled up, and a letter of

instructiDns for the minister's guidance.

(-.) The insi«;ctor shall at the same time send to the claimant

a letter advising her or him of the transmission to

the minister of the form cf application and pointing

out the steps to bo taken by the claimant for sub-

stantiating the claim.
(:i.) After the minister's receipt of the form, he shall, on

ilie reciuest of the claimant, examine her or him and
two inhal)itant householders of the parish produced
by her or him for the purpose.

(4.) In the presence of the minister the claimant shall sign
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the upi)licatioii and ttio bnuscholdera shi

certifioiito subjoined thereto (uH blanks

filled up acuording lo truth, and the mini

fint read over to the claimant and \\oxm

caution printed on the form of application

purpose the claimimt and householders sha

such time and place as the minister appoi

(b.) The minister bemjr, on examination or tl

and householders, satisfied of the truth of

ments, and of the persons certifying being

householders of the parish, and having seei

sign the application and certificate respec

add a description of the height, comple:
of eyes ond hair, and age of the claimant,

observable ])eculiaritie8 of person about 1

and shall certify to the several particnli

scribing his signature thereto.

((!.) The clai.'nant shall, before signing the appl

to the minister a fee of 2«. Od. for bis tro

matter.

(7.) The application and certificates being con
minister shall return them addressed as di

XIX. If the inspector, on the return of the app
certificates, is satisfied of the right of the claims

proceed as follows :

—

(1.) In case representation is required or inte

taken out, he shall issue to the claimant

(in such form and to such effect as th

thinks fit) to enable the claimant to take

scutatiou ; and letter's of administration

accordance with the certificate being proc

inspector and registered, and being indoi

as available for receipt of naval assets,

available,

(2.) In case representation is not required or int

taken out, the inspector shall issue to th(

certificote, which sliall be available for rece

assets, without itdministratiou.

XX. If the inspector, on the return of the appl

certificates, is not satisfied of the right or fitness of t

he may certify to that effect, and that he declines i

or if he thinks fit he may certify his objection for t

tion of the court out of which letters of admin
confirmation of executor dative would be taken,

court thinks fit to grant such letters or confirms

claimant, the Fame, being produced to the ins
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M'isUad, simll be indonHxl bj li' in as available for nxicipt of

iiiviil assets, uud shall be so avauuble accordingly.

XXI. If in any ca.se within two calendar months from the
iiiinister's receipt of the form a request for examination is not
miuli' to him by tlie claimant, or enectual steps a."* not taken
liy the I'laimiiiiL to complete the application, the ministui fJ'Hil,

ai the expiration of those two months, return the form, addresaea
a< dii'tetc'd, with hii reason for doing so noted thereon.

XXII. If in any case the minister rejects any claim for
wiiiit of siitisfiictory proof he shall state Lis reason for such
rejection on the form, and forthwith return it addressed aa
directed.

XXIIf. Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing pro-
visions, wh 're letters of administration have, or in Scotland
coiitirmation of executor (on intestacy) ha«i, been obtained
wiihuut the inspector's certificate, and naval assets form part
'jf the etfects, the inspector, if satisfied on suteequent investiga-
tiun, from official or other information, that there is no reason
I'l doubt timt representation has been obtained by the proper
l>.rson, nuiy admit the letters of administration or confirmation
of executor a.s authority for receipt of naval assets by indorse-
ment thereon, and the same shall be available accordingly.

it

III.—Officeus, Pen.sionee8, Civil Sebvants, and
Othbbs.

XXIV. A\ here an officer or any person described in section 4
of the Navy and Marines (Property of Deceased) Act, 1865,
ilies, testate or intestate, leaving naval assets not exceeding
iluo, and representation is not required or intended to be
taken out in England, the inspector after making such pre-
Imiinitry iniiuiries iis seem to him requisite, shall proceed as
fdjlofls :

—

(1.) He may (if he thinks fit) require the form of application
to l»e certified by an omciating minister and two
house! lolders, as prescribed in this order in the case
of a seaman or marine ; or else

—

(-'.) He may (if he thinks fit) require a statutory declaration
liy the claimant, suited to the circumstances of the
'use, and a certificate from two householders, certify-
iui,' to the claimant's identity, and to their belief in
tile truth of the statement declared to ; or

—

(•J) He may, in any case where the foregoing provisions do
not apply, accept such other evidence in support of
the claim as seems to him sufficient.

liJi^i
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XXV. On tbu return to the inspector of the at

Btatiitory doclarivtion (m the case may be), and th

of the householders, or after such other investig

thinks fit under the authority of the last foregoit

of this order to substitute, and, where there is a

production to him thereof, then if he is satisfied «

of the claimant, he Rhall issue to the claimant i

which Hhall l)o available for receipt of naval am
probate or administrution.

XXVI. Where, however, representation is taken

court other than the Court of Probate in Englo

Bi)Cctor may, instead of issuing any certificate, admi

of administration, probate, or other equivalent in

authority for receipt of naval assets by indorscmc

and the same shall be available accordingly withou

the Court of Probate in England.

XXVII. In every such case the provisions of tl

Marines (Property of Deceased) Act, IHOfj, wi.'' r«

payment of debts out of the residue, shall apply wJu-ai

except that on the claim of a crei >t not being en

allo.ved the creditor may take out representation.

IV.

—

Intestacy, genkrally.

XXVIII. Notwithstanding anything in this a

speetor shall not in any case of inte.-tacy (exc(

exempted by a general order of the Admiralt

operation of the present clause) issue a certifla

for receipt of naval assets without administration

the expiration of three calendar months from the n

Admiralty of notice of the intestate's death, unk

circumstances it appears to the inspector safe an

issue his certificate at an earlier time.

v.—Special Disposal ok Residue by Am

XXIX. With respect to any case provided for 1

(;}) of section 8 of the Navy and Marines (Property

Act, 1865, the ground of the non-applicability o

(1) and (2) of that section being the absence of

death of some person, proof of whose death ls

make those paragraphs ai)p!icable, then and in ey*

if it appears to the inspector that those paragraph!

Iwen applicable but for the desertion or miscoi

prson, proof of whose death is wanting, the m
proceed as if the death of that person were proved

>>>
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XXX. Wliere a person, gubject to the Navy and Marines

(I'rnprtv (-f IX'reasfd) Act, 1M05, dies intestate, being a

biwiard, iiiid "ot leaving a widow or children or descendants,

aiiil liivini; naval assets, the following provisions shall have

effect
:—

, ...
(1.1 Wiiere the naval assets exceed £10 no petition to her

Majf stv for a grant shall be entertained by the Lonls
( 'ommUioners of her Majesty's Treasury, unless and

until tlie inspector has investigated the facts of the

I'iiHu in such manner as seems to him expedient, and

hits curtitied for the information of the said Lords

Cunimissioners the resnlt of his investigation.

C.) Where the naval assets do not exceed £10, it shall not

lie ticcessary that a grant from her Majesty be obtained,

I lilt tliu inspector may issue a certificate anthorising

iwyment of the naval assets to the person who would

(ill the judgment of the inspector), according to the

jirai'tic! observed by the Lords Commissioners of her

^lajesty'a Treasury, obtain a grant if the naval assets

exceeded £10.

B BY ADMIRAIiTY.

VIL—OENERAIi PbOVISIONS.

XXXI. Notwithstanding anything in this Order, the in-

spector may make snch investigations as seem to him expedient

into any statements submitted to him and into the facts and

cinmustmces of the case,—in any case whatever, in addition

to the investigations prescribed by this Order,—and in any

casL' where the provisions of this Order are not applicable, or

the naval assets do not exceed 10«., in substitution for the

investiL'ations prescribed by this Order, or any of them.

XXXII. The provisions of this Order shall have effect

without prejudice to the rules and practice for the time being

ill foree and observed under the Navy and Marines (Property

i)f Deceased) Act, 1805, with respect to the discharge o! thio

claims of creditors.

Vin.

—

Medals and Decorations.

XXX 111. Any medal or decoration to which an officer,

seaman or marine is entitled, but which is not issued at the
time of his death, shall be issued in favour of his^

(l.)\Vife:

• i'.) I'atlier or mother ;
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(3.) Son or daughter I according to Beniority

;

(4.) Brother or sister J

and not in favour of any other person, except under tl

directions of the Admiralty.

XXXIV. Any medal or decoration belonging to a

seaman or marine, issued before his death shall, or

into the custody of the Admiralty, be delivered t» 1

sentative, unless representation has been taken out by i

as such, in which case it shall be disposed of as if it

been issued.
. . nr • ^ »

And the Lords Commissioners .>f her Majesty s

and the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty ar(

the necessary directions herein as to them may res

''^^'^^-
Aethub ]

k

i I
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INTESTATES' WIDOWS AND CHILDEEN ACT.

(36 & 37 Vict. c. 52.)

All Ad for the Relief of Widows and Children of Intestates
where the Personal Estate is of small value (a).

[28th July 1878,]

Whereas many poor persons die intestate, possessed ofproperty of
mall amount, and it is desirable to increase the facilities for
ttikiiiji out letters of administration to their estates and effects,

and to reduce the expenses attending the same

:

Ik it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty,
hi/ anil irith the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
ami hij the autliority of the same, asfollows

:

1. Where the whole estate and effects of an intestate shall
not exceed in value the sam of one hundred pounds, his widow
or any one or more of his children, provided such widow or
children respectively shall reside at a distance exceeding three
miles from the registry of the Court of Probate having jnris-
dietion in the matter, may apply to the registrar of the county
court within the district of which the intestate had his fixed
place of abode at the time of his death, and the said registrar
shall fill up the usual papers required by the Court of Probate to
lead to a grant of letters of administration of the estate and
effects of the said intestate, and shall swear the applicant and
attest the execution of the administration bond according to
the practice of the Court of Probate, and shall then transmit
the said papers by post to the registrar of the Court of Probate
having: jurisdiction in the matter, who shall in due course make
out and seal the letters of administration of the estate and effects
of the said intestate, and transmit them by post to the said
registrar of the county court, to be by him delivered to the
party so applying for the same, without the payment of any
fee for the same save as is provided by this Act.

2. The registrar of the county court may require such Identity of

(a) It is considered that the provisions of this Act and those of the
Miendiiig Act of 1875 apply only to the ohUdren of an intestate who
are oi fuU age and competent to take letters of administration, and thatwcy uu not apply to grandchUdren (Circular, August, 1878).
PP- 3 A

For purposes
of Act
application

may be made
to a registrar

of a county
court.

person may
be required.
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proof aa he may think safficlent to establish the idet

relationship of the applicant.

8. If the registrar of the county court has reason t

that the whole estate and effects of which the int^

possessed exceeds in value one hundred pounds, he sh

to proceed with the application until he is satisfied

real value thereof.

4. All registrars of county courts shall for the pi

this Act have power and are terehyauthorised to n

oaths, and to take declarations and affirmations, and t

any other powers which can he exercised by commisi

the Comt of Probate. In the nec^ry a^nc

registrar of the county court, apphcaute may be

j

exicnte any necessary documents fjthe office of

registrar before any commissioner of the Court of Fr

6. Any Rules and Ordci-s and tables of fees rec

carrying this Act into operation shall be framed and

tb>e to time be altered by the judge of tlie Court o

subject as regards the tables of fees to the appro^

Commissioners of her Majesty's T'/"""?
?

^^f,^"!!
tions of the said fees as the said judge, with such a

aforesaid, shall think proper may be made wyal

registrars of the county courts actmg m the raid m

the total amount to be charged to applicants shall

one case exceed the sums mentioned in the schedi

Act.

Nottoafiect 6. Provided always that nothing herein conte

dutjr^a^ be construed to affect any duty now payable on

ministration, administration.

7 The provisions of thi« Act shall apply to Irela:

to the modifications folio- .
-. (that is to say,)

The term the "rr : .iv . the county court

construed to m( . "registrar of the

The tern "Court of .'locate" shrai be confltrm

the " Court of Probate in Uublm.
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Begiatrar

may refuse to

take affidavit.

Registrars

may exercise

powers of

commis-
sioners of

Court of

Probate.

Power to

frame Rules,

Orders, etc.

Application
of Act to

Ireland.

SCHEDULE,

tooffiollm pound, by .bioh U» ,Jo,jbffi oxctrf «»
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THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1874.

(37 & 38 Vict. c. 42, s. 29.)

If any member of or depositor with a society under this Payment of

Act having in the funds thereof a sum of money not exceeding ^'"^*'*
„

fifty pounds sball die intestate, then the amount due may be ^J^^^
paid to tbu person who shall appear to the directoTB or com- a/^niniatra-

mittee of management of the society to be entitled under the tlon.

Statute of Distributions to receive the same, without taking out

letters of administration, upon the society receiving satisfactory

evidence of death and a statutory declaration that the member
or depositor died intestate, and that the person so claiming is

entitled as aforesaid : Provided that whenever the society after

the decease of any member or depositor has paid any such

sam of monc^ to the person who at the time appeared to be

entitled to the effects of the deceased under the belief that he
had died intestate the pymeut shall be valid and effectual with

respect to any demand from any other person as next-of-kin,

or as the lawful representative of such deceased member or

depositor au'ainst the funds of the society, but nevertheless

such next-of-kin or representative shall have his lawful remedy
for the amount of such payment as aforesaid against the

person who has received the same.
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INTESTATE'S WIDOW AND CHILF^

AMENDMENT ACT.

(38 & 39 Vict. c. 27.)

An Ad to extend to the surviving children of poor I

benefits of the Act Thirty-six and Thirty-seven

Chapter fifty-two, intituled "An Act for the Relief

and Children of Intestates ivhere the Personal £

small valuer [29th J

WTiereas it is desiralle that tfie provisions of the Act q

Mid thirty-seven Victoria, chapter fifi.j-tn'o, intituled
"

Vie Relief of Widoirs and Children of Intestates tvhe

sonal Estate is of Small Value," should be made appL

surviving children of a fwor widow who dies irUesi

therefore enacted by tlie Queen's most Excellent Majei

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual anc

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

authority oft/ie same as follows :

Extension 1. Where the whole estate and effects of an inta

of Act of giiaii not exceed in value the sum of one hundred ]

86 & 37 Vict.
^^^ ^^ jjjQjg of jjer children, if they shall reside ai

ckfldr^n of exceeding three miles from the registry of the Courj

poor intestate having jurisdiction in the matter, may applJ t^
^

widows. of the county court within the district m which t

had her fixed place of abode at the time of her de

compliance with the regulations prescribed in the

thirty-six and thirty-seven Victoria shall be enti

benefits in that case made and provided by the st

the schedule thereunto annexed.

Construction 2, This Act shall be read and construed along

of the Act.
pjjjt of the recited Act.
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CHILr^EN

led along with and as

THE INTESTATES' WIDOWS AND CHILDREN
(SCOTLAND) ACT, 1875.

(38 & 39 Vict. c. 41, ss. 3-6.)

3. Wlitre the whole personal estate and effects of an intestate Where estate

dyinj; domiciled in Scotland shall not exceed in value the sum
^"^J^^^igg

of one hundred and fifty pounds, his widow or any one or ^dow or

more of his children, or in the case of an intestate widow any children may
one or more of her children, may apply to the commissary »pply to

clerk of the county within which the intestate was domiciled at gi"^^^^'
the time of death ; and the said commissary clerk shall prepare „p inventory

and till up an inventory and relative oath, as nearly as may be and expede

in the form of Schedule A. appended to this Act, and shall confirmation.

take the oath of the applicant thereto, and on caution being [See Execu-

found by the applicant according to the practice of the com- f"^|^*i*"
missary court shall proceed to record said inventory f^^i^ ea&6i
expede confirmation in the lorm as nearly as may be of vict! c. 66,

Schedule B. annexed to this Act, and shall deliver the same p. 791.]

to the applicant without the payment of any fee therefor save

as is provided in Schedule C. annexed to this Act : Provided

always, that where the value of the said estate and effects

exceeds the sum of one hundred pounds the said inventory

shall be duly stamped befure being recorded ; and snch con-

firmatiou shall have the same force and effect as that prescribed

in Schednle D. annexed to the Act of the twenty-first and
twenty-second Victoria, chapter fifty-six ; and where sach

confirmation shall contain English or Irish estate the registrar

of any Probate Court in England or Ireland shall affix the

seal of the said court thereto on the confirmation being sent

to him by the commissary clerk for that purpose, enclosing Proof of

a fee of two shillings and sixpence. identity and
relationship

4. The commissary clerk of the county may require such '"^y.*^
proof as he may think sufficient to establish the identity and '^quired.

rtlationsbip of the applicant. Commissary
' ^*^

clerk may
• 5. If the commissary clerk of the county has reason to '*''*^°,

believe that the whole personal estate and effects of which the ^J^l^"h^t
intestate died possessed exceeds in value one hundred and fifty whole estate

pounds, be Rliiill refuse to proceed with the application nntil he not more
is satistied as to the real value thereof.

'

*'»*° *^^-
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6 Al! commiasary clerks shall for the purpose o

r ive p^v 9i and are hereby authorised to administer

Jc tirdeclarations and akmations. The term «c

derk" shaU throughout this Act include "commu

depute."

SCHEDULE C.

Where the whole estate and effects of the intestate shall

In value twenty pounds, the sum of five shillmgs, and whc)

StlS^deffcc'ts'shaU exceed in -"^^^^ *-«»/ P^^ '
t

shillinirs and the further sum of one shiUing tor every to

Kn of ton pounds by which the value shaU exceed twe.
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SMALL TESTATE ESTATES (SCOTLAND)
ACT, 1876.

(39 & 40 Vict. c. 24.)

Wheieiifi imiiiy poor persons die testate in Scotland possessed of
persoiKil fstale uf small amount, and it is desirable to increase the

flic I lilies fur expedinij cnnfintuttion to such estate and effects, and
III n'lhicc tlic e.rpe/ise attending the same :

Ik it lltiTpfore enacted by the Queen\s most excellent Majestij,

hi ami ii'itli the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
tfiii/iunil, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,

mill III/ llif aidhoiily oftlte same as follows :

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Small Short titlo.

Testutu Estates (Scotland) Act, 1876."

2. Tbis Act sliall extend to Scotland only.

3. Wlierc the whole real and personal estate and effects of

a tcstiite dyiiij^ domiciled in Scotland shall nob exceed in value

the sum of (a) one hundred and fifty pounds, the executor of

such ttstiite may apply to the commissary clerk of the county
within which such testate was domiciled at the time of death

;

and the said commissary clerk, on production of the will or
otliei' writini? of the testate containing the nomination of an
executor, shall prepare and fill up an inventory and relative

oath, as nearly as may be in the form of Schedule A. appended
to this Act, and, upon such inventory being duly sworn to by the
execiitor, shall proceed to record the said will or other writing
and inventory and expt^e confirmation in the form as nearly
as may lie of Schedule B, annexed to this Act. and shall deliver
the same to the executor without the payment of any fee there-
for save as is provided in Schedule C. annexed to this Act

;

and sueli confirmation shall have the same force and effect as
that prescribed in Schedule E. annexed to the Act of the
twenty-first and twenty-second Victoria, chapter fifty-six ; and
where such confirmation shall contain English or Irish estate
the registi-ar of any Probate Court in England or Ireland shall

(a) Extended to £300 by U & 46 Viot. o. 19 s. 34, but see terms. See
wsg furtliM- extension to ^6500, 67 & 68 Vict. c. 30, s. 28 (7).

Extent
of Act.

Where estate

does not
exceed £150,
executor may
apply to

commi8ga''T
clerk to fiU

up inventory
and expede
confirmation,

[See Execu-
tors (Scot-

land) Act,

1900, 63 & 64
Vict. c. 66,

p. 791.]

i
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affix the Heal of the said court thereto on the cod

being sent to him hj the commissary clerk for that

enclosing a fee of two aliillings and sixpence.

SCHEDULE C.

Tablk or Fkxs.

Where the whole personal estate and effects of the testa!

exceed in value twenty pounds, the sum of five shilliags, anc

whole estate and effects shall exceed in value twenty poun(

of five shillings, and the further sum of one shilling for

pounds or fraction of ten pounds by which the value si

twenty povmds ; together with the ordinary fees exigible fo

the will or other writing of the testate.

'i i
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Note in

oonflrmation
by eheriS
clerk or

commissary
clerk that
deceased died
domiciled in
Scotland
substituted
for certified

copy inter-

locutor by
the sheriff

commissary
and to have
like effect.

SHERIFF COURTS (SCOTLAND) ACT, 1876.

(39 & 40 Vict. c. 70, ss. 41-44.)

Ylll—Ammtlment of Law as to Confirmation of Executors.

41. Where, under the provisions of the ninth and subse-

quent sections of the Act passed in the Inenty-first and ttimty-

nmnil i/mrs of the reujn of her present Majesty, chapter fifty-six,

inlitiiled ''An Act to amend the law relating to t/ie confirmation

(.ffxccutoTK in Scotland, and to extend over all parts of the United

kiii'iilom the effect of such confirmation and of grantt ofprobate

mi (KlminiKtnition" (a), it shall be desired to include in the

inventory of the personal estate of any person dying domiciled

in Scotland personal estate situated in England or Ireland, it

shall not be necessary to have a special proceeding before the

sheriff with the view to his pronouncing therein an interlo-

cutor findin;,' that the deceased died domiciled in Scotland.

That fact shall be set forth in the affidavit to the inventory,

and it bein<r so set forth therein shall be sufficient warrant

for the sheriff clerk to insert in the confirmation or to note

thereon and sign a statement that the deceased died domiciled

in Scotland ; and such statement shall have the same effect as

a certified copy interlocutor finding that the deceased person

died domiciled in Scotland ; and sections twelve and thirteen

of tlip said Art so far as they make it a condition of the sealing

of a nnfirimition in the principal Court of Probate in England
(IT ill the Court of Probate in Dublin, that the copy of the confir-

matiiiii pmrided to he deposited with the registrar shall be acwm-
jmtiied by such a certified copy interlocutor, are hereby repealed.

42. Wkn an additional inventory has been given in and Extension of

recorded and confirmation granted in a sheriff court in Scot- the provisions

land of estate situated in England or Ireland of a person who Jg^ ai &
ditd domiciled in Scotland, and the additional confirmation 22 viot. 0. 66.

shall be produced in the principal Ccmt of Probate in England,
or in the Court of Probate in Dublin, as the case may be, and
a copy thereof deposited with the registrar of the court, such
additional confirmation shall be sealed with the seal of the

court and returned to the person producing the same, and that
whcth'.r the original confirmation shall have been sealed with

00 Couflrmation of Executors (Scotland) Act, 1858.
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the seal of the court or not, and although the ad(

ventory confirmed shall not contain any estate of tl

situated in Scotland ; and such additional confirm

BO scaled shall thereafter have the same force and

probate or letters of administration, as the case n

been graut^ by the Court of Probate in which i

Confirmation
of Scotch
estate with
note of trust

funds in
England or

Ireland to be
sealed in
Probate
Courts as if

it contained
English or

Irish estate of

the deceased.

43. ANTien any confirmation or additional confi

personal estate situated in Scotland, which shall

have appended thereto and sijined by the sheriff (

or statement of funds in England or Ireland, or

by the deceased in trust, shall be produced in tl

Court of Probate in England or in the Court of

Dublin, as the case may be, such confirmation shal

with the seal of such court in the same manner as

by sections twelve and thirteen of the Act pa<

twenty-first and twenty-second years of the reign of

Majesty, chapter fifty-six, as amended by this Act, >

to sealing confirmations which include personal est

in England or Ireland respectively ; and such c

shall thereafter have the like force and effect in 1

Ireland with respect to such fnnda as if probate (

administration, as the case may be, had been grar

Court of Probate in which it had been sealed ; an(

or statement may ix! inserted or appended as afon

sheriff clerk, pi,"vilcd the same shall have been i

any inventory which has been recorded in the b<

court of which he is clerk.

Schedule C. 44. The sheriff clerk shall, after a petition for t

of 21 & 22 ment of an executor has been intimated by him
Vi-Jt c. 56,

jj^ section fou- of the Act passed in the twen

r^'peal^ed. and twenty-second years of the rtign of her presei

now form of chapter fifty-six, and after receivmg the certihed

intimation, printed and published particulars therein set fortl

"•*•
certify these facts on tlie petition in the followiii]

terms :
" Intimated and published in terms of t

which certificate [(in lieu of the certificate in t

schedule C. annexed to the said Act, which set

hereby repealed),] shall be dated and signed o,

shall be sufficient evidence of the facta therein

Provided always, that special intimation shall

all executors already decerned or confirmed to

person of any subsequent petition for the anpoiii

executor which may be presented with reference to I

estate of the same deceased person.
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stomp dutioi

to bo under
the caro and
managomcnt
of the Com-
misHionors
of Inland
BoTcnue. .

CUSTUMH AND INLAND REVENUE ACT, 1881.

(U Vict. c. 12, ss. 26-43.)

Stamps.

As In I'lt'biik ami Legacij Dulm, and Duties on Accounts.

26. -(1.) The stamp dutieg hereinafter imposed shall be

uiidci' the cure and management of the Commissionenj of

Inliiud Htvenue, who by themselves and their officers shall

have the same powers and authorities for the collection, re-

cuvcrv, ami management thereof as arc by law vested in them

for till' lolli'ction, recovery, and management of any stamp

duties, mid shall have all other powers and authorities nxjuisite

for rirrviiii; into effect the provisions of this Act in relation to

such stamp duties.

(:.'.; Siicli stamp duties majr be denoted by impressed or

adhesive ?t!uni«, or partly by impressed stamps and partly by

adhesive stamps, as the said commissioners may think proper.

(:;.) As respects the duties imposed on affidavits in substi-

tution f(ir tlie duties on probates or letters of administration,

the avoisil provisions now in force in relation to the liwt-

mentiuiied duties shall, so far as the same are consistent with

tlic provisions of this Act, be deemed to be applicable to the

said duties liurcby imposed, and in the application thereof a

protcitu (»r letters of administration having thereon such a

certificate as is hereinafter mentioned shall for all purposes be

deemed to have been duly stamped in respect of the value

stated iu tlie certilicate.

27. The duties imposed by the Customs and Inland Revenue Grant of

Act, isso, upon probates of wills and letters of administration duties in

in Knirlaiid and Ireland shall not be payable upon probates or po^te^and
letters >•• administration granted on and after the first day of fetters of ad-

June oiir tiiousand eight hundred and eighty-one; and on ministratioa

and after that day in substitution for such duties, and in lieu ?°d °°
.

of tiie duties imposed by the said Act upon inventories in
»^'«°t°"es.

Scotkmd, there shall, save as is hereinafter expressly provided,
tx? charged ,ind paid on the affidavit to be required and received

from the jierson applying for the probate or letters of adminis-
tmtion iu England or Ireland, or on the inventory to be
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txhibittd and recorded in Scotl »nd, the itanip dutie

after speci ied ; (that it to gaj,)

\Vhere the estate and effects for

or in resTO't-'t of which the pro

hulc or leuers of adnjinistru

tion is or ure to be granted, or

wli' reof the inventorj' la to Ire

exl ibittd and rt-corded, exclu-

Bive of what the deceased shall

have been jiossessed of or en-

tlMed to s trustee, ami not

beneficially, shall be above *he

value of il"(>, and not akjove I'n .

tlu value of £i»»Mt . . At the rai« o; c

for every ful

£'0, and f r

tii>aalparto

any multiple

Where such estate and 'ffects

shall be above the valii-* oi

£oOO, and not above the ilue

of £1,000

Power to
: teduct debts
:tnd funeral

A'

Where such estate an<l effc<

shall be ah< V' the va ae .

£1,000 (fi) .

.,¥l

fall

for

of tJO,

tiple 0^

rateo? a

hiin-

Aun

ny

At

i

th=

er

Oi

tor (

£10(1

tioiG

Provif

recordo'i

where :i

person

i that

n Sa.

rmcr ii >i

as Iwen e;

any

£Un>, over I

tiple of £100
utory, i be exhidditional in

of ell

Lory Oi iC estu

bit*"? ai=

of Jun- me thonsaiid e!_ t hundred
chargeal " with the umnui t of stamp di

have l;»eei chargeable if uis Act had n«

28. On d after the first day of June oue thonst

hundred ai eighty -t. . in the case of a person dying i

of a deceasec

and effects of

iecori!' 1 prio to the

i eifiUty-one

y v^^h which

(a) Estate over

. 6, p 741.

^O See Customs and Inland Bevenu«
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mil) dntiei baca> in any pirt of tit'- UniU'd K ugdom, it shall Ix! lawful for the oipcnges

person upplyinR for tho probute or lettem of admiaJBtration in w^""
IlnulaiKl ..r Ii.!4nd, or exhibitintf the inventory in Scotland, J^^**!"
to 'tiitc in his fidavit the fact of such domicile, and to deliver the Uultcd
tlirawith or iini I'x thereto a schrdiile of the debts dne from Kingdom
tli' (liMH-atted to rsotis i -tidcnt in the United Kingdom, and
tb fancral xii-u^ses, ud in that case, for the purpose of th*

ci ri;c of duty on tlie affidavit or inventory, the aggre^att-

a: lilt of th> dtbta and funeral expenses appearing in the
^ anl* shiil be -''ducted from the value of the estat<- und
tfectH u- specified tlio account delivered with or annt J to

attidavit, or whereof the inventory shall be exhibited.
Dilits t« Ik.' deducted under the jx)wcr hereby {liven shall ba
l)ts due and )wing fr >m the deceased and payable by law

1,111 of ;.ny pan of t! 'State and effects comprised in the
altiilavit ir inventorv, .. ^re not to include voluntary debts

to 1)6 piyable me death of the deceased, or payable
V instrument uhich shall not have been imu ti<le

!() the donee thereof three niontlis Iwfore th- dfith
asetl, or debts in respect whereof any real tstuDe may
ly liable or a reimbursement may be capable <>f being

roni any real estate of the deceased or from any other
I)er8on.

Funeral expenses to 'le deducted under the power hereby
jjivtu sliall ineliidc n- ^uch expenses as are allowable as
rciwonaiile funeral us itfcording to law.

xpr-

dfliv

of ilk

lie prii,

elainii'd

I'Stati- oi

29. Theaffidav
appiyin;; for probui

or Ireland shall exti

the estate and effects,

ami the schedule of d
may be, and shall be in

nd Revenue Act, 1888,

required or received from any person As to forms
en of administration in England of sflBdavit.

be verification of the account of

the verification of such account
\ funeral expenses, as the case

ance with such form as may be
prescribed by the Commissiouers of her Majesty's Treasury

;

and the Commissioners of Inland Revenue shall provide forms
of affidavit stamped to denote the duties payable under this
Act.

30. No probate or letters of administration shall be granted Probate or
•

}
the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division of the High le'^rs of ad-

t-ourt (if Justice in England, or by the Probate and Matri- ?"?i*"**^*°°
monial Division of the High Court of Justice in Ireland, cer^Soato in
unless tbe same k-ar a certificate in writing under the hand of lieu of Bto-
tbe proper officer of the court, showing that the affidavit for d«*y-
the Ummussiouers of Inland Revenue has been delivered, and
inat such affidavit, if liable to stamp duty, was duly stamped,
»uu stating the amount of the gross value of the "estate and
effects as shown by the account.

SiSft.'^-TWir^^SB"
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Provision for 81. If at any time after the grant of probate or letten

return of duty administration, and during the administration of the est

overpaid.
^j^g y^ine mentioned in the certificate of the officer of

conrt shall he found to exceed the true value of the perse

estate and effects of the deceased, or if at any time wit

three years after the grant, or within such further period

the Commissioners of Inland Revenue may allow, it s

appear that no amount or an insufficient amount was dedm

on account of debts and funeral expense^, it shall be lawful

the said commissioners, upon proof of the facts to tl

satisfaction, to return the amount of stamp duty which 8

have been overpaid, and to cause a certificate to he written

an authorised olficer on the probate or letters of administrat

setting forth such true value, or, as the case may be,

amount, or corrected amount of deduction, and such certifi(

shall be substituted for, and have the same force and effect

the certificate of the officer of the court.

32. Tf at any time it shall be discovered that the per8(

estate and effects of the deceased were at the tune of the gi

of probate or letters of administration of greater 'alue t

the value mentioned in the certificate, or that any ueduci

for debts or funeral expenses was made erroneously, the pei

acting in the administration of such estate and effects si

within six months after the discovery, deliver a further affidi

with an account to the Commissioners of Inland Kevei

duly stamped for the amount which, with the duty (if a

previously paid on an affidavit in respect of such estate

effects, shall be sufficient to cover the duty chargeable aco

ing to the true value thereof, and shall at the same tune pa

the said commissioners interest upon such amount at the

of five pounds per centum per annum from the date ot

grant, or from such subsequent date as the said commissioi

may in the circumstances think proper.

The Commissioners of Inland Revenue, upon the receip

such affidavit duly stamped as aforesaid, shall cause a certin

to be written by an authorised officer on the proUte or et

of administration setting forth the true value of the estate

effects as then ascertained, or, as the case may be, the corre

amount of deduction, and such certificate shall be suMtit

for, and have the same force and effect a% the certincao

the officer of the conrt.

33._(1.) Where the whole personal estate and effecti

any person dying on or after the first day of June one tuoiu

eight hundred and eighty-one (inclusive of property oy

made such personal estate and effects for Jb« P"'T>^,'',„^^

charge of duty, and any peisonal estate and effects situais
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of the United Kingdom), without any deduction for debts or not exceed
funeral expenses, shall not exceed the value of three hundred *300.

paniids, it shall be lawful for the person intending to applj for
prokite or letters of administration in England or Ireland, to
MWev to the proper officer of the court or to any officer of
liikiid Ue\enHe duly appointed for the purpose, a notice in
writing in the prescribed form, setting forth the particulars of
such estate and effects, and such further particulars as may bo
roiiuircd to Ikj stated therein, and to deposit with him the sum
of fifteen shillings for fees of court and expenses, and also, in
case the estate and effects shall exceed the value of one
ImnJred pounds, the further sum of thirty shillings for stamp
dut}-.

(2.) If the officer has good reason to believe that the whole
pe^.}nal estate and effects of the deceased exceeds the value
of three hundred pounds, he shall refuse to accept the notica
and deposit until he is satisfied of the true value thereof.

{:!.) The principal registrars of the Probate, Divorce, and
Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice in England,
and of the Probate and Matrimonial Division of the High
Court of Justice in Ireland, in communication with the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue, shall prescribe the form of
notice, and make srch regulations as may be necessary with
respeet to the transmission of notices by officers of Inland
ReveniK

.
the steps to be taken for the preparation and filling

up of toims and documeuts, and generally all matters which
may be necessary, so as to authorise the grant of probate or
litters of administration.

H.) Offieers of Inland Revenue are hereby empowered to
administer all necessary oaths or affirmations, and m the case
of letters of administration, to attest the bond and accept the
same on behalf of the president or judge of the Division.
{>) \\ here the estate and effects shall exceed the value of

one hundred pounds, the stamp duty payable on the affidavit
tor tiie ( .munissioncrs of Inland Revenue shall be the fixed
duty of thirty shillings, and no more (A).

34-(i.) The Intestates' Widows and Children (Scotland)
Ae., IS,

,. and the Small Testate Estates (Scotland) Act, 1876,
as-anieiide, by the Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act, 1876, shall

«,!,'"'''*,f "^ ^^ »PP'y to any case where the whole personal

T, „
*"^,?'f'^^ts of a person dying on or after the first day of

Jane one thousand eigTit hundred and eighty-one, without any

V I IfA '^'" .'^''^^^ ^^ f""^™! expenses, shaU not exceed the
^^m ot three hundred pounds, whoever may be the applicant

^ (|
no provisions of s. 88 extended, see Finance Act, 18W, 8. 16,

Provigions u
to inTentoties
where groBs
value of

estate does
not exceed
£800.

89 & 40 Viot.
c. 34.

89 4 40 Vict.
0.70.
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Provision in

case of

subsequent
discovery
that the value
of estate

exceeded
£300.

[But see

Revenue Act,

1903, B. 14,

p. 794.]

Belief from
legacy duty
in cases

under £300.

Power to

commis-
sioners to

require ex-

planations
and proof in

support of

affidavit or

inventory.

Orant of

duties on
accounts of

certain
property.

[Amended by
62 & 53 Vict.

c. 7, «. 11.]

for representation, and wheresoever the deceased may
been domiciled at the time of death, and the fees pi

nnder schednle C. of each of the two first-mentioned

shall not exceed the sum of fifteen shillings, inclnsive c

fee of two shillings and sixpence, to be paid to the comm
clerk, or sheriff clerk.

(2.) In any such case where the estate and effects

exceed the value of one hnndred pounds, the stamp

payable on the inventory shall be the fixed duty of i

shillings, and no more.

35. Where representation has been obtained in confo

with either of the two preceding sections, and it shall

any time afterwards discovered that the whole personal

and effects of the deceased were of a value exceeding

hundred pounds, then a sum equal to the stamp duty p£

on an affidavit or inventory in respect of the true val

such estate and effects shall be a debt due to her Majesty

the person acting in the administration of such estab

effects, and no allowance shall be made in respect of the

deposited or pid by him, nor shall the relief afforded I

next succeeding section be claimed or allowed by reas

the deposit or payment of any sum.

36. The payment of the sum of thirty shillings for the

duty on the affidavit or inventory in confomity with thii

shall be deemed to be in full satisfaction of any claim to 1

duty or -I'icession duty in respect of the estate or efFe(

which ^! ' .. affidavit or inventory relates.

37. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners of I

Revenue at any time and from time to time within three

after the grant of probate or letters of administrati

recording of inventory, as they may think necessary, to n

the person acting in the aamimstration |of the estafc

effects of any deceased person, to furnish such explana

and to produce such documentary or other evidence rwp

the contents of, or particulars verified by, the affida'

inventory as thejcasc may seem to them to require.

38.—(1.) Stamp duties at the like rates as areby th

charged on affidavits and inventor* . .U be charged am

on accounts deUvered of the perso. ,( •. moveable prope

be included therein according to th v ! w thereof.

(2.) The personal or moveable p. jerty to he mcluc

an account shall be property of the following descnj

viz. :

—

(a) Any property taken as a donatio mortu causa m
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any person dying on or after the first day of Jane
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, or taken
under a voluntary disposition, made by any person so
dying, purporting to operate as an immediate gift
inter vivos whether by way of transfer, delivery,
declaration of trust or otherwise, which shall not
have been bona fide made three months b,;ore the
death of the deceased.

(/') Any property which a person dying on or after such
(lay having been absolutely entitled thereto, has
voluntarily caused or may voluntarily cause to be
transferred to or vested in himself and any other
person jointly whether by disposition or otherwise,
so that the beneficial interest therein or in some part
thereof passes or accrues by survivorship on his death
to such other person.

(' )
Any property passing under any past or future voluntary

settlement made by any person dying on or after such
(lay by deed or any other instrument not taking
effect as a will, whereby an interest in such property
for life or any other period determinable by reference
to death is reserved either expressly or by implica
tion to the settlor, or whereby the settlor may have
reserved to himself the right, by the exercise of any
power, to restore to himself, or to reclaim the absolute
interest in such property.

(;5.) Where an account delivered duly stamped comprises
property passing under a voluntary settlement, and, upon the
production of the settlement, it shall appear that the stamp

^LV 1^« 8''>"'"g8 per centum has been paid thereon

ri " ^.\^^ ^T?""^
°'' ^''^"^ «f ^^^ proijerty so passing,

returned to the person delivering the account.

JL^jy P-^'°° ^^'^ ^ beneficiary, trustee, or otherwise. Delivery of
atiimres possession, or assumes the management, of any personal accounts on

lm,n?
^"."operty of a description to be included in aa"**'^-account according to the preceding section shall upon retain-

hLo?' ,!;!?'
^"^ '"" ^^^^ "«^' *"• distributing or disposing

2h nV "! *°^ T? T'^^'""
"^ <»'e°d" months aftS^^the

£nm
l*'^ *leceased deliver to the Commissioners of Inland

aS£d V r^J ^ "^"^^ by 'I'i^ ^«t- Any officer

iinSrthJoath.
^'"^"^^'^'^ '^^ ^he purpose may

oflldafiuiSf;!!?'^" 1^9 oog^t to obUiin probate or letters Double dut,
^«amiui8tratiou or deliver a further affidavit or to exhibit payble in

'

3 b
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case of

default.

Cesser of

legacy and
succession
duties at the
rate of one
per cent, in
certain cases.

16 & 17 Vict.

c. 61.

Charge of

legacy duty
on legacies

not amount-
ing to £20.

i

i Power to

commis-
.i sioners to

accept com-
position for

legacy duty
under a will
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an inventory or who is required to deliver snch i

aforesaid shall neglect to do so within the period pn
law for the purpose, he shuU be liable to pay to h(

doable the amount of duty chargeable, and the san

a debt due from him to the Crown, and be recovera

of the ways or means now in force for the recovery (

legacy, or succession duties.

41. In respect of any legacy, residue, or share

payable out of, or consisting of any estate or effects

to the value whereof duty shall have been paid on tl

or inventory or account, in conformity witn this Ac
at the rate of one pound per centum imposed by
the fifty-fifth year of king George the Third, c
hundred and eighty-four shall not be payable ;

And in respect of any succession to property uo

the value whereof duty shall have been paid on tt

or inventory or account in conformity with this

duty at the rate of one pound per centum impoi

Succession Duty Act, 1858, shall not be payable.

42. Subject to the relief from legacy duty given

thirteen of the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1

pecuniary legacy or residue or share of residue nnd
or the intestacy of a person dying on or after the J

June one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one

not of an amonnt or value of twenty pounds, shall

able to the duties imposed by the said Act of tb(

year of king George the Third, chapter ono hu
eighty-four, as modified by this Act.

43. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners
Revenne, upon the application of the person acting

cution of the will of any deceased person, and
delivery to them of an account showing the amo
estate and effects in respect whereof legacy duty

together with the names or description of class of i

entitled thereto and every part thereof, in pos

expectancy, and their degrees of consanguinity to tl

to assess the duty upon the amount shown by the si

at such a sum by way of composition as, Laving rc|

circumstances, shall appear to be proper, and to accc

of the duty so assesswi in full discharge of all claims

duty under such will.

If the commissioners are of opinion that an

should receive the p.ssent of any person, they shal

entertain the application until such assent shall

given.

HiMi
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THE SAVINGS BANK ACT, 1887.

(50 & 51 Vict. c. 40, s. 3.)

(1.) The regulations made in puranance of this Act may Begolations
ak. ]iiovide (a.) for the nomination by a depositor not being " to
niider sixteen years of age of any person or persons to whom ^*P*^*K°*
any sum or sums not exceeding in the aggregate one hundred d^SSr
pounds payable to such depositor at his decease (including any

™*^'"''

portion of any annuity or accrued interest payable to the
represLutatives of such depositor) is or are to be paid at such
dcccas', and (b.) for the revocation of such nomination and
for the payment of the specified amount to any nominee so
nominated, and (c.) for the effect and construction of such
nommation in the event of the sums due to the depositor
cxcvediiij,' one hundred pounds, and may provide for it taking
cTcct as respects an amount or amounts not exceeding one
hundred pounds in like manner as if it were a will of the
deceased duly executed, and that notwithstanding want of
due cxe. ution, minority, or marriage. (2.) Where the sum in
a faviu-s bank which forms part of the personal estate of
a ixrsoii appearing to be deceased does not exceed one hundred
pounds, then if the regulations under this Act so provide, and
subject to such regulations, probate, or other proof of the title
of the personal representative of the deceased person may be
(lispen^^ed with, and such sum may be paid or distributed to
or among the persons appearing in manner provided by the
said re;,MiIations to be beneficially entitled to the personal
estate of such deceased person, whether under such nomination
ot tuo deceased person as is allowed by the regulations, or by
'i*s or as ncxt-of-kiu, or sis creditors, or otherwise, or to or
amoni' any one or more of such persons, exclusively of the
otiiers or m ease of any illegitimacy of the deceased person orm eliikiren, to or among such person or persons as may be
mreetcd l.y the said regulations, and the person making such
aynienc shall be discharged from all liability in respect of the
sum paid in accordance with the said regulations.

of

S

tTW* "'l?o'^'="°'^ °J
'!»« 24 & 25 Vict. 0. U, the regulations

aso to itliV'V- ^' '• ^°' \^°'^^ otherwise repealed, are to applyau. to deiwaits of g«v,ngs at the General Post Office, made by virtue of

bauk*'.;^',', ".!f,.P"'''?'°"%°? *•»« Acts now in force relating to sayings

shall 1„. fWmrr
'"'"'

\^^ L,
'^^ °.° °*^*'^ pioviaiou i» made by this Act
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THE SUPERANNUATION ACT, 188^

(50 & 51 Vict. c. 67, s. 8.)

Sums payable On the death of a person to whom any sum not (

to civil £100 is due from a public department in respect of

^' MdiM°* P»y' superannuation, or other allowance, annuity or

1*00 without then, if the prescribed public department so direct, bt

g:ant. to the regulations (if any) made by the Treasury, p

other proof of the title of the personal r«)re8entati

deceased person may be dispensed with, and the said

be paid or distributed to or among the persons app

the public department to be beneficially entitled to th<

estate of the deceased person, or to or among any on(

of those persons, or in case of the illegitimacy of the

person or his children, or to or among such persoi

department may think fit, and the department

discharged from all liability in respect of any such

or distribution.
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CUSTOMS AND INLAND ^^^^VENUE ACT, 1889.

(52 Vict. c. 7, vnd 11.)

PART ir.

Thk Estate Duty.

Oil Pt'i-mml Property passing hij Will or on Intentacy.

5.—(1.) Where, in the case of any person applying for probate
or ItttcTs of administration granted in England or Ireland on
or after the first day of June one thousand eight hundred and
ejirlity-uine, or in the case of any person exhibiting an in-

ventory ill Scotland on or after that day, the value of the
estatf and effects in respect whereof duty is charged on the
affidavit or inventory by section twenty-seven of the Customs
and Iiiland Revenue Act, 1881, exceeds ten thousand pounds,
lie is together with such affidavit or inventory to deliver a
statement of the value of such estate and effects. The state-
ment is to be transmitted with the affidavit or inventory to the
Commisaioners of Inland Revenue by the proper officer of the
High Conrt of Justice in England or Ireland, or of the propc
court in Scotland, and the certificate required under section
thirty of the said Act is to extend to and include the fact of the
delivery of the statement.

(i.) Where the value of the personal or movt^ble prop«ty
iududeil in an account delivered according to section tnirty-
ciijht of tilt; Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881, on or
after the tirst day of June one thousand eight hundred and
eiglity-ninc, exceeds ten thousand pounds, the person delivering
the account is also to deliver together therewith a statement of
the value of such property.

(:'-.) Where, pursiuint to the provisions of section thirty-two
of the Cnstonis and Inland Revenue Act, 1881, a further
affidavit is rt'i)nired to lie delivered by any person, and where
any pcijun intromitting with, or entering upon the possession
''J^'^i»'Wirement of, any personal or moveable estate or effects in
f*cotland of any person dying, is required by law to exhibit a:i

additional iuvciitnrw the followinff provisions are to antilv :

(".) If the value of the estate and effects in respect whereof
duty was charged on the former affidavit or inventory
under section twenty-seven of the CuHtoms and
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imendment
of 44 <Sc 45
Vict. c. 12,

c. 38.

Inland Revenue Act, 1881, exceeded ten

poanda, the person delivering the farther a

exhibiting the additional inventory is t

together therewith a statement of the val

estate and effects included therein or of tl

of value of the estate and eflFects indud
former affidavit or inventory, as the case mt

(i.) If the value of the estate and effects in respei

duty has been charged under the Customs a

Revenue Act, 1881, did not exceed ten

pounds, and such value together with the va

estate and effects included in the further a

additional inventory delivered or ezhibitc

increased value, as the case may be, ex

thousand pounds, such person delivering tl

affidavit or exhibiting the additional invet

deliver together therewith a statemt nt of tl

the estate and effects included therein, a
former affidavit or inventory, or of the

increased of the estate and effects include

former affidavit or inventory, as the case mi

(4.) There ia to be charged and paid on every sts

be delivered in conformity with the above enactmei

of one pound for every full sum of one hundred po
for any fraction of one hundred pounds over any n
one hundred pounds of the value of the esLate and efl

the personal or moveable propertj^, as the case may b
(7.) Where a further affidavit or additional im

delivered or exhibited of any estate or effects of a

person after a former affidavit or inventory of the (

effects of the same person has been delivered or exh
recorded prior to the first day of June one tbous

hundred and eighty-nine, it will not be necessary to d

statement of the value oif the estate and effeoto of st

under the Act.

11.—(1.) Sub-section two of socfcion thirty-eig

Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1S81, is hereby a
follows :

—

The deer , -ion of property marked (n) shall b

if the )Td "twelve" were Bul»titated for

"three" .herein, and the said description ol

shall include property taken under any gift,

made, of which property bon& fide possei

enjoymeBt shall not have been aw»umed by

immediately upon the gift and tbenccforwaid

to the entire exclusion of the donor, or of any

him by contract or otherwise :
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The description of property marked (b) shall be constraed
as if the expression "to be transferred to or vested in

himself and any other person " iuclndcd also any pnrchase

or investment effected by the person who was absolntely

entitled to the property either by himself alone, or in

concert, or by arrangement, with any other person :

Tlie description of property marked (r) shall be constraed

as if the expression " voluntary settlement " included any
trust, whether expressed in writing or otherwise, in

favour of a volunteer, and, if contained in a deed or
other instrument effecting the settlement, whether such
deed or other instrument was made for valuable con-
sideration or not as between the settlor and any other
person, and as if the expression " such property," wherever
tlie siimc occurs, included the proceeds of sale thereof

:

Th'j chim^e under the said section shall extend to money
received under a policy of assurance effected by any
jierson dying on or after the first day of June one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, on his life,

where the policy is wholly kept np by him for the benefit

of a donee, whether nominee or assignee, or a part of such
nioney in proportion to the premimns paid by him,
where the policy is partially kept np by nim for such
beiictit.

(1) A return of stamp duty shall not be made under sub-
section three of the said section thirty-eight by reason of, or
in relation to, any account delivered on or after the first day
of June one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
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COLONIAL PliOBATES ACT, 1892 (

(55 Vict. c. 6.)

An Art to proi'uiefor the Rem/nition in the United K
Probatei* and Letters of Administration granted

Possesions. [2Uth 1/

1. Her Majesty the Queea may, on being satisfiec

legislature of any British possession has made
provision for the recognition in that possession o

and letters of administration granted by the con

United Kingdom, direct by Order in Council thai

shall, subject to any exceptions and modification!

in the Order, apply to that possession, and thereu

the Order is in force, this Act shall apply according!

2.—(1.) Where a court of probate in a British

to which this Act applies has granted probate or

administration in respect of the estate of a deceas

the probate or letters so granted may, on being pr

and a copy thereof deposited with, a court of prob

United Kingdom, be sealed with the seal of that (

thereupon, shall be of the like force and effect, anc

same operation in the United Kingdom, as if grant

court.

(2.) Provided that the court shall, before sealing

or letters of administration under this section, be sat

{a) that probate duty has been paid in respect o

(if any) of the estate as is liable to probs

the United Kingdom ; and
{b) in the case of letters of admiiiistratioa, that

«

been given in a snm sufficient in amonn
the property (if any) in the United Ki

which letters of administration relate ;

and may require snch evidence, if any, as it think

the domicile of the deceased person.

(8.) The court may also, if it thinks fit, on the i

of any creditor, require, before sealing, that adequa

be given for the payment of debts dae from the

creditors residing in the United Kingdom.

(a) For a list of possessions to which this Act has been

p. 194.
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ct has been applied, aee

( I. ) For the purposes of this sectiou, a duplicate of any

iiiolwto or letters of administration sealed with the seal of

the court <:niiiting the same, or a copy thereof certified as

i^omrt by or under the authority of the court granting the

game, shiill have the same effect as the original.

(,). ) Rules of court may be made for reguUting the pro-

ce<lnre and practice, including fees and costs, in conrw of

the I'nited Kingdom, on and mcidental to an application for

8ealiD<; a probate or letters of administration granted in a

British {(ossession to which this Act applies. Sncn rules shall,

80 far as they relate to probate duty, be made with the consent

of the Treasury, and subject to any exceptions and modifi-

cations made by such rules, the enactments for the time being

in force in reliition to probate duty (including the penal

provisions thereof) shall apply as if the person who applies for

sialinj; under this section were a person applying for probate

or k'ttcrti of administration.

3. This Act shall extend to authorise the scaling in the Application

United Kingdom of any probate or letters of administration
B„^?gi,*^oarta

;:rantcd by a British court in a foreign country, in hke j^ {(.ygj^j

ciaiiner as it authorises the sealing of a probate or letters of countries,

administration granted in a British possession to which this

.Vet applies, and the provisions of this Act shall apply accord-

ingly with the necessary modifications.

4.—(I.) Every Order in Council made under this Act shall Orders in

be laid before both Houses of Parliament as soon as may be Council.

after it is made, and shall be published under the authority of

her Majesty's Stationery Office.

(2.) Her Majesty the Queen in Council may revoke or alter

any Order iu Council previously made under this Act.

( ;i.) Where it appears to her Majesty in Council that the

iligislature of part of a British possession has power to make
the provision reijuisite for bringing this Act into operation

in tliat part, it shall be lawful for her Majesty to direct by
Order ill Council that this Act shall apply to that part as if it

were a separate British possession, and thereupon, while the

Order is in force, this Act shall apply accordingly.

5. This Act when applied by an Order in Council to a Application

British possession shall, subject to the provisions of the of A^t to

Order, apply to probates and letters of administration granted ^^|^' '

in that possession either before or after the passing of this granted.
Act.

6. In tliis Act

—

Definitions.

The expression " Court of Probate " means any court or

i
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authority, hv whatever name d'-siynated, I

diction m luattere of probate, and iu tjco

the theriff court of the county of Edinborg
The czprcflsiouB " probate " and " letters

tration" inchide confirmation in Suothu
instrnmcnt having in a British poBsesgio

effect which under English law is givei

and letters of administration respectively :

The expression "probate duty" includes any
on tno value of the estate and effectc

probate or letters of administration is or

The expression "British court in a foreij

means any British court having jurisuii

the Queen's dominions in pursuance o

in Council, whether mode under any Act oi

Short tlUo. 7, This Act may be cited us the Colonial P
1892.

i

mm
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olonial Probates Act,

INDISTIJIAL AND PROVIDENT SOCIETIES ACT,

1893.

(.-,(; Si 57 Vict. c. 39, as. 25, 26, 27, and 30.)

25.— (,
I

"1 A member of a registered society, not being under SWe to

tht aire of sixteen years, may, by a writing under his hand,
•^^j^^^'J

°'

delivered at or sent to the regiaterfd office of the socJefcy ioclety no»
durini; the lifetime of such member, or made in any book kept exceeding

thereat iioinirmte any person or persons other than an officer or flOO.

Rirvaut (if tlie society (unless such officer or servant is the

Imsliaiiil, wife, fatlicr, mother, child, brother, sister, nephew,

or 111 r(! of the nominator) to or among whom his property in

tbi' soeiety, whether in shares, loans, or deposits, or so much
thereof as is specified in such nomination, if the nomination

dues not emnprise the whole, shall be transferred at his decease,

lirovidetl the amount credited to hira in the books of the

society does not then exceed one hundred pounds sterling.

26.—

1

1.) On receiving satisfactory proof of the death of a

nominator, the committee of the society shall either transfer

t!:i iirojttrty comprised in the nomination in manner directed

ii, or \y.\j to every jierson entitled thereunder the full value

.' iiropeity given to him. '.in'ess the shares comprised
!' •• ii, if transferred as diret'.i • '

/ the nominator, would
~

' the shiirc capital of aav nou. ' "^j to a sum exceeding two
liundred pounds, m whi< li irun (ie; shall pay him the value of

siich shares. (2.) If the '.'. ^iioperty of the nominator in

the society at his death exceeds eighty pounds the committee
shall, kfore making any payment, require production of a duly

sUmiKid receipt for the succession or legacy duty payable
thereon, or a letter or certificate stating that no such dutv is

payable fro.a the Commissioners of Inland Revenue, who shall

!?ive siiili receipt, letter, or certificate, on payment of the duty,
or SiitislacLory proof of no duty being payable, as the case

may k.'.

27 — (1.) If any member of a registered society entitled to
projierty therein in respect of shares, loans, or deposits, not
excecdiiiir in the whole, at his death, one hundred pounds, dies
iuiestate, without having made any nomination thereof then
sabsistin^', the committee may, without letters of administra-
tion, distribute the same among such persons as appear to

iV.
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them, on such evidence as they deem satisfactory, ti

by law to receive the same, subject, if such prop
eighty pounds, to the obtaining from the Comn
Inland Bevenae a receipt for the snccession or
payable thereon, or a letter or certificate stating

dnty is payable. (2.) If any such member is iUe
leaves no widow, widower, or issue, the committe
with his property in the society as the Treasury sh

30. All payments or transfers made by the coi

registered society, under the provisions of this Act
to payments or transfers to or on behalf of deceas
members, to any person who at the time appears
mittee to be entitled thereunder, shall be valid a

against any demand made upon the committee o
any other person.

' Ud-h
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FINANCE ACT, 1894.

(57 & 58 Vict, c, 30.)

PART I.

Estate Duty.

Orant of Estate Duty.

1. Ill the case of every person dying after the commence- Graui. of

meiit of this Part of this Act, there shall, save as hereinafter estate duty.

exprtssly provided, be levied and paid, upon the principal
value agcertained as hereinafter provided of all property, real
or |)crsoiial, settled or not settled, which passes on the death
of such person a duty, called " estate duty," at the graduated
rates Lereiuafter mentioned, and the existing duties mentioned
in the First Schedule to this Act shall not be levied in respect
of property chargeable with such estate duty.

2—(1.) Property passing on the death of the deceased shall
be deemed to include the property following, that is to say :

—

(") Property of which the deceased was at the time of his
death competent to dispose ;

(h) Property in which the deceased or any other person
had an interest ceasing on the death of the deceased,
to the extent to which a benefit accrues or arises
by the cesser of such interest ; but exclusive of
property the interest in which of the deceased or
other person was only an interest as holder of an
office, or recipient of the benefits of a charity, or as
a corporation sole ;

(') ProjHirty which would be required on the death of the
deceased to be included in an account under section
thirty-eight of the Customs and Inland Revenue Act,
1H81, as amended by section eleven of the Customs
uud Inland Revenue Act, 1889, if those sections were
herein enacted and extended to real property as well
as i)ersonal property, and the words " voluntary

"

and "voluntarily" and a reference to a " volunteer"
were omitted therefrom ; and

I'') Any annuity or other interest purchased or provided by
I he dwva<;ed, either by himself alone or in concert or

What
property ia

deemed to
pass.

{See also

Finance Act,
1896, *s. 14,

16, and
Finance Act,

1900, 1, a.]

44 & 46 Viot.

0.12.

63 & 68 Vict.

C.7.
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by arrangement with any other person, t

of the beneficial interest iiccniing or ar
vivorsliip or otlierwigc on ihe death of th

(2.) Property passing on the death of the de
situate ont of the United Kingdom shall be inclu

under the law in force before the passing of thii

or succession duty is piyable in respect thereof,

so payable but for the lehitionship of the persor

passes.

(a.) Property passing on the death of the decea<

be deemed to include property held hf the deueas*

for another person, under a disposition not mad
ceased, or under a disposition made by the decease
twolve months before his death where possession

nient of the property was bona fide assamed by th

immediately upon ulie creation of the trust and tl

retained to the entire exclusion of the deceasec

benefit to him by contract or otherwise.

Exception for 8.—(I.) Estate duty shall not be payable ir

transactions property passing on the death of the deceased by
for money ^f ^ Jj^q- jjjg purchase from the person under wl

tion the property p»3ses, iici' in respect of the

possession of tlio revei-siou o' nny lease for lives, n
of the determination of >»ny annuity for lives,

purchase was mode, or su -b lease or annuity grai

consideration in monej .»r money's worth paid t«

or grantor for his own use or benefit, or in the ca

for the use or benefit of any person for whon the

a trustee.

(2.) Where any such purchase was made, or leas

granted, for partial consideration in money or hk
paid to the vendor or grantor for his own use or I

the case of a lease for the use or benefit of «n

whom the grantor was a trustee, the value of the i

shall Ik> allowed as a deduction from the vdoe of i

for the purpose of estate; duty.

conHidera-

tion.

Aggregation
of property

to lorm one
estate for

Surposo of

uty.

[Antended by
Finance Act,

1900, s. la.]

4. For detemiining the rate of estate 4«ry to l)e

property passing on the death of the deceased, all

passing in respect of which estate duty is levia

aggregated so as to form one estate, and the c1

levied at the proper graduated rate on the pri

thereof

:

Provided that any property so passing, in which

never had an interest, or which under a dispositii

by the deceased passes immfrdiately on the death of

to some person other than the wife or husband
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auccstor or lineal descendant of the deceased, sbatl not be

afffrrisatc'l with any other property, but shall be an estaitp bj
itself, and the estite duty snail be levied at the proper gradu-

atel rate on the principal value thereof ; but if any benefit

midtr a Jisposition not made by the deceased is reserved or

ffjveii to the wife or husband or a lineal ancestor or lineal

demandant of the deceased, such benefit shall be aggreprp-leu

with property of the deceased for the purpose of determining

tlie rate of estate duty.

5.—n.) Where property in respect of which estate duty is

k'viable, is settled by the will of tne deceased, or having been
si'ttlt'd b; some other disposition passes under that disposition

oa tlie death of the deceased to some person not competent to

Jisiwsi of the property,

—

((/I a further estate duty (called settlement estate duty) on
the principal value of the settled property shall be
levied at the rate hereinafter specified, except where
tlie only life interest in the property after the death
of the deceased is that of a wife or husband of the
deceased ; but

(Ij (luriii<; the continuance of the nettiement the settle-

ment esiat'; duty shall not be fiayable more than
once.

ii.) If itKate duty tuM already been paid is respect of any
^•itltd property since the date of the settlement, the estate

duty »lii»ll not, nor sliall any of the duUe* immAljJued in th«
ii it iwni^mpb of the Piret Schedule to tl^ Act, be payalHe
ill rei«i^rct tberjof, until the 6mtix of a person wbo was at the
time of lii« 4ntAi or had been at any time dofiog the c<hi-

tinaai,':e of tie settlement competent to diapoee <rf such
property.

;>.) In liie case of ««Uled property, wher.' the mtevwt of
My persoT undor the ^^Mtamnt fails or determees by reMK>n
of hk de itii before it bCcoites an interest in pawoMion, aod
•inbseijtivrti limitations under tbe settlenwsff x^iBtiMi^ to snbsint,
''•'' pri>peri J shall nob be deemed to pans os am deaH^.

1-^ Any i)crson paying the settlemrait «tUbe diAj psyable
under tins seetion upon property compfiwi m a a^tMment,
may dedini tV ;traount of the ad valorem <^Mmf doty (if Miy),
charjfwi f.ri the settlement in respect of th*- property.

•> I Wln*i. ^ny lands or eh^itels arc so aettiwl, wb^ier by
Act <.i Pi«^i£,i,«^».)f i,r f^yfi ji^mnt, tbat. no one «pf <^ fmtmm
siicetftH -iv .,1 ^j«^iK<ion thereof is 6a^lc o^ afiwaafcuy ^
same, » ,'.^r his tet-j.-j* '» m \mr t «i»nrty for life or a
''•nancy m aii_ £,!>« pr^rkions «f this Act. wi^ respsct to
^-uled pr..ir._rty r*dl not api^y, md the property gwing on

Settled ^m
property.

[See also PFinance Act,

1896, M. 14, ^
16, 19.]

If

[Amended by
Finance Act,

1898, s. 13.]

Finaitce Act,

1896, (. M.]

^!i" '!< all of any p«r«on in ^omsmm of the wd^Hlids
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shall be the interest of his successor in the lands a

and snoh interest shall be valaed, for the pnrpo

dntj, in like manner as for the purpose of aacce88i(

Collection

and recovery
of estate

duty.

[See alio

Fitiance Act,

1896, s. 16.]

!
I

[Amended by
Finance Act,

189G, ss. 18,

40.]

[Amended by
Finance Act,

1896, *. 18.]

Collertion awl Recoveni "/" Duty ami Vahte of P

6.—(1.) Estate duty shall be a stamp duty, c(

recovered as hereinafter mentioned.

(2.) The executor of the deceased shall pay the

in respect of all iwrsonal property (wheresoever

which the deceased was competent to dispose at h

delivering the Inland Revenue affidavit, and may
manner the estate duty in respect of any other prop

on such death, which by virtue of any testamentarj

of the decea-sed is under the control of the execute

case of property not under his control, if the perse

able for the duty in respect thereof request him to

payment.

(;5.) Where the exocutor does not know the amoi

of any property whiuli has passed on the death, h

in the Inland Revenue affidavit that such property

he does not know the amount or value thereof, i

undertakes, as soon as the amount and value are

to bring in an account thereof, and to pay both t

which he is or may be liable, and any further dutj

reason thereof for which he is or may be liable i

the other property mentioned in the affidavit.

(4.) Estate duty, so far as not paid by the execu

collected upon an account setting forth the partic

property, and delivered to the commissioners withir

after the death by the person accountable for tl

within such further time as the commissioners may
(.5.) Every estate shall include all income accrue

property included therein down to and outstanding

of the death of the deceased.

(fi.) Interest at the rate of three per cent, per

the estate duty shall be paid from the date of the

the date of the delivery of the Inland Revenue

account, or the expiration of six months after

whichever first hapiiens, and shall form part of

duty.

(7.) The duty which is to be collected upon

Revenue affidavit or account shftll !« due on t

thereof, or on the expiration of six months from

whichever first happens.

(8.) Provided that the duty due upon an acco

property may, at the option of the person del
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nccount, be paid by eight equal yearly instalments, or sixtten
lialf-vearly instalments, with interest at the rate of three per
cent. iKT annum from the date at which the first instalment
i< tliie, less income tax, and the first instalment shall be due
at the expiiiition of twelve months from the death, and the
interest on tlie unpaid portion of the duty shall be added to
each instalment and paid accordingly ; but the duty for the
time heJDf.' unpaid, with such interest to the date of payment
may be ]md at any time, and in case the property is sold*
shall be paid on completion of the sale, and if not so paid
shall be doty in arrear.

7.-(I.) I.i determining the value of an estate for thevain««f
purpose of estate duty allowance shall be made for reasonable propertv
funeral exiKnses and for debts and incumbrances; but an
iilluwiince sjiall not be made

—

(") for debts incurred by the deceased, or incumbrances
eivated by u disposition made by the deceased, unless
such debts or incumbrances were incurred or created
bona fide for full consideration in money or money's
«oitli wholly for the deceased's own use and benefit
and take effect out of his interest, nor

(/') for any debt in respect whereof there is a right to re-
imbursement from any other estate or person, unless
such reimbursement cannot be obtained, nor

('
)
more than once for the same debt or incumbrance

<!iar<,'ed upon diflferent portions of the estate •

and any (lebt or incumbrance for which an allowance is made
shall k' deducted from the value of the land or other subjects
of property liable thereto.

(i.) .\n allowance shall not be made in the first instance
tordubts dne from the deceased to persons resident out of the
Uiittji Ivinjrdom (unless contracted to be paid in the United
wng, om, or .barged on property situate within the United
Amirduiu), (xeept out of the value of any personal property of
he

.
eceasc.l situate out of the United Kingdom in re^ct of

«hieh duty IS paid ; and there shall be no repayment of^tate
duy.i, respect of any such debts, except to the extent to which
11 ,'"" ^" ^^'- satisfaction of the commissioners, that the
peiwnal property of the deceased situate in the foreign country
" l.ritish iK.ssession in which the pereon to whom such debts

,

'\^'':"'^'*'' '8 "isiiffi«-ient for their payment.O U li.re tlie commissioners are satisfied that any additional

ei n l"i'"
"^'"'"'^tfin.tr or in realising property has been in-

•n ti Ki ''T" If
^^^ P'"*'P"''^J^ ^'^g ^'^'^ate out of the

of tL n..
" '

"^ '""^ "^^^^ *" allowance from the value

anv o«Jh^''''''
"'^ ^'^'^"'^"^ °f 8"*^^ ^^F^se not exceeding in

»".v cas.. h\ e per cent, on the value of the property.

3 C
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(4.) Where any property passing on the death of
18 situate in a foreign country, and the commi
satisfied that by reason of such death any duty ie

that foreign country in respect of that property
make an allowance of the amount of that duty fro
of the property.

(.").) The principal value of any property shall 1:

to be the price which, in the opinion of the ooi
such proprty would fetch if sold in the open m
time of the death of the deceased ;

Provided that, in the case of any agricultnrs
where no part of the princip<il value is due to the
of an increased income from such property, the prii
shall not exceed twenty-five times the annual value
under Schedule A. of the Income Tax Acts, after n
deductions as have not been allowed in that aase

Vict, are allowed under the Succession Duty Act, 1853, i

a deduction for expenses of management not exc
per cent, of the annual value so assessed.

(6.) Where an estate includes an interest in
estate duty in respect of that interest shall be j
option of the person accountable for the duty, eith^

duty in respect of the rest of the estate or when t

falls into pos-session, and if the duty is not paic
estate duty in respect of the rest of the estate, then-

(rt) for the purpose of determining the rate of
in respect of the rest of the estate the v;

interest shall be its value' at the date of tl

the deceased ; and
(i) the rate of estate duty in respect of the int

it falls into possession shall be calcnlatec
to its value when it falls into possessioi
with the value of the rest of the "^estate as
ascertained.

(7.) The value of the benefit accruing or arisins
cesser of an interest ceasing on the death of th
shall—

(rt) if the interest extended to the whole inco
property, be the principal value of that
and

(6) if the interest extended to less than the wh(
of the prop(;rty, be the principal vf^lnc of a
to the property equal to the income to
interest extended.

(K.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the val

property for ihe purpose of estate duty shall be asce:

the commissioners in such wanner and by such mca

i~y^A j^aiw^tfj^^-:/
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estate as previously

think fit. 1111(1, if they aathorise a person to inspect any pro-

IKTty iiud rfport to them the value thereof for the purp(^8ea of
this Aii, ilic jxjrson having the custody or possession of that
projcTty shall permit the person so authorised to inspect it

ill such reasonable times as the commissioners consider
iitcessiiiT.

(',1.1 Wliure the commissioners require a valuation to be
made liv a person named by them, the reasonable costs of such
vahiiilioii sliall be defrayed by the commissioners.

(lit.) Property passing on any death shall not be aggregated
more than ouct:, nor shall estate duty in respect thereof be
more lliiiu once levied on the same death.

8.—(I.) The existing law and practice relating to any of
the duties now leviable on or with reference to death shall,
suiiject to the provisions of this Act and so far as the same are
applicaliic, apply for the purposes of the collection, recovery,
and repayment of estate du'/y, and for the exemption of the
prijptrty of common seamen marines or soldiers who are slain
or die ill the service of her Majesty, and for the purpose of
piTiueut of sums under one hundi-ed pounds witliout requiring
n presentation, as if such law and practice were in terms made
appbViil,!,. to this part of this Act.

<:'.) Sections twelve to fourteen of the Customs and Inland
Riveuiie Act, lHf<!),and section forty-seven of the Lot-al Regis-
tration (if Title (Ireland) Act, 1891, shall apply as if estate
duty were therein mentioned as well as succession duty, and as
if an acciiiint were not settled within the meaning of any of
the above sdtions until the time for the payment of the duty
on such iicc unt has arrived.

(3.) The cxecntcr of the deceased shall, to the best of his
Knoffledire and belief, specify in appropriate accounts annexed
to the Inland Revenue affidavit all the property in respect of
which estate duty is payable upon the death of the deceased,
and shall bj accountable for the estate duty in respect of all
personal j^mjierty wheresoever situate of which the deceased
«as coiniK t lit to dispose at his death, but shall not l>e hable
for any duly in excess of the assets which he has received as
executor, (,r might but for his own neglect or default have
reeeiv! d.

O.) Wiiere pro]>erty pa**8c8 on the death of t^-,. deceased,
•»iiit his ex.eutor is not. accountable for the estate duty in
respect df scdi property, every pi^rson to whom any jiroperty
hoiiu.-si's for.Miy Ijciietieial interest in fwssession, and also, to
1

1

extents the property actually received or disposed of by
•iiiii, every trustee, "uardian, committee, or other percon in
ffiioiM .my interest, in the property so pissing or the manage-
'•' ni I lenol .s lit any time vestedj and every person in whom

Supplemental
provigiona as
to collection,

recovery, and
repayment
of and
exemption
from estate

duty.

52 & 63 Vict,
c. 7.

64 & 66 Vict,

c. 66.
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the same is vested in possession by alienation or (

tive title shall Ix; accountable for the estate (

property, and shall, within the time reijnired by
such later time as the commissioners allow, deliver
missioners and verify an account, to the Iwst of hi
and belief, of the property : Provided that not!
section contained shall render a person accountal
who acts merely as agent or bailiflF for another p
management of property.

(5.) Every person accountable for estate duty
person whom the commissioners believe to have t

sion of or administered any part of the estate ii

which duty is leviable on the death of the decease
income of any part of such estate, shall, to the
knowledjje and belief, if required by the commissio
to them and verify a statement of such particul
with such evidence as they require relating to a
which they have reason to believe to form part of
respect of which estate duty is leviable on the d

deceased.

(6.) A person who wilfully fails to comply witt
foregoing provisions of this section shall be liabh

hundred pounds, or a sum equal to double the am
estate duty, if any, remaining unpaid for which h(

able, according as the commissioners elect : Provii
commissioners, or in any proceeding for the recoi

penalty the court, shall have power to reduce any s

(7.) Estate duty shall, in the first instance, be c

the appropriate rate according to the value of the
forth in the Inland Revenue affidavit or account di

if afterwards it anpears that for any reason too lit

been paid, the adaitional dnty shall, unless a certil

charge has bec-ti delivered under this Act, be payi

treated as daU hi arrear,

(8.) The commissioners on application from c

countable for the duty on any property forming
o?late shall, where they consider that it can con^

done, certify the amount of the valuation accept
for any class or description of property forming

]

estate.

(1>.) Whore the commipsioners are satisfied tha

duty leviable in respect of any property cannot wi

sive sacrifice be raisetl at once, they may allow paj

postponed for such period, to such extent, aud on
such interest not exe<'eding four per cent, or any hi'

yielded by *he property, ani( on snch terms, as t

sionere tiiink fit.

i 1 m.A§t
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(10.) Interest on arreai's of esUite duty shall Ic paiJ as if
tlicy wm nnvars of k'j;Mi'y duty,

(11.) If aftvr the expiration of twenty years from a death
upon which cstiitc duty beeanie leviable any such duty remains
nnpiu.l, the conimmsioiiprs may, if they tiiink fit, on the appli-
nition of any person accountable or liable for such duty -"
int^iesiwi in the property, remit the payment of such duty or
any part tlicrof or any interest thereon.

(!:'.) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the commis-
sioutrs that too mncli estate duty has been paid, the e-xcess
shalilH' repaid by tiicm, and in cases where the over-payment
was (liic to ovc. -valuation by the commissioners, with interest
i»t thr( e jicr cent, per annum.

(I:!.) \Vher.- any proceeding for the recovery of estate duty
111 respect of any property is instituted, the High Court shallkv. jiiris.lict.on to appoint a receiver of the property and

pnV'n
' '' ^'*'"' ''*'^'

''"^ *"• '''^^' " "^^ 0^ t^e

(11.) All affidavits, accounts, certificates, statement*, and

mrfnvm 1
'"' T'-^' ?^ ^"•'' ^"^ "^ t^'* ^ct «taH tHJ in

n i ?; ^•V'u'"\'"'^''
particulars, as may be prescribed,

n f so ic.|uired by the commissioners shall be in dnplicatead accounts and statements shall be delivered and verified onw 1, and by production of books and doc-uments in the manner

r^,r w ;
""{.P^'-^^" ^'I'o '^i'fully falls to comply with

he pn;vis,ons of this enactment shall be liable to the i^naltj
above in this section mentioned.

i^"""-/

Lh,:l^';I,/'^"

•'^""' ^¥" ^ "'^^^ f"'" ai»y certificate given by
liie eumrnissiouers under this Act.

ursl,,'.'! .II!!:..?^''''

duty may k' collected by means of stamps

n- ''r'
/"^"^ns »« the commissioners prescribe.

pro Jr'olJ '.I f'"r^
certificate required to be given by the

K I , u"^
'^'

"T^ "°*^«'' ^^''O" ^^"^y «f "»e Customs

court in l^"'"'''^
^'^'^ 1881, may be varied by a rule of

2 ei ,. tl,t S°'' "' "'^ ^^^"^ ""'"^^ ^'' ^'^"^'"g

aecdnn, u'^^T' ? '^'* ^^^''0" ^''a" render liable to or

757

[Repealed by
finance Act,
1896, Sehed.,
Pt. III.]

44 A 45 Vict.
0. la.

VmJui ft H
'^''^1" ^'} **^ ^^^ ^«^^^ <^»ty «n an estate, in

1.
Pcrut,

„ the vahie of any property which does not pas^ to
or lis Sllpll Ql.nll »„ „ C L . i: .. ' .

tho

^i f " • i'"
''; ''•''' '^^^«"^' ^-^"^^ «° tl»« property in

«b«H n .

'

''i"'^'
" if

"'^'^
5 P™^ided that the property

tbereof 0, v.^'i'l"^''''^]^
**' "-**"«* '* bona fide purchaser^^i 't^foi va.nubl.. con.'^ideration without notice.

'!i^"^ev,.r m'il'''v"lf"'?
submitting in the prescribed form

^'^•'ip'ion yf the lands or other subjects of property

Charge of
cBtate duty
on priiperty,

ana faoilif.ies

for railing it.

.^^liMSi
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(whether hereditaments "cks, funds, shares, o
and of Lbe debts and iucumhranres allowed by
Bioners in assessing the value of the property for
of estate dut Mie commigsioners shall gnint a (

the estate dnt}
,

.id in respect of the property, an(
debts and incumbrances so allowed, as well as t

other subjects of property.
(;J.) Subject to any repayment of estate duty i

want of title to the land or other subjects of propt
the existence of any debt or incumbrance thtreo
under this Act an allowance ought to have been
been made, or from any other cause, the certif
commissiouei-s shall be conclusive evidence that tli

duty named therein is a first charge on the Ian
subjects of property after the debts and incumbrai
as aforesaid

: Provided that any such repayment
the commifsioncrt shall be made to the jierson pthem the said certificate.

(4.) If the rateable part of the estate dnty in res

proiierty is paid by the executor, it shall where <

•luires be repaid to him by the trustees or owi

^
property, but if 'ic duty is in respect of real i

inay, unless otherwise agreed upon, be repaid hi
instalments and with the same interest as are i

mentioned.
(ri.) A person authorised or required to pay them respect of any property shall, for the purpose of

dnty, or raising the amount of the duty when all

have power, whether the property is or is not vest
to raise the amount of such duty and any interest ai
properly paid or incurred by him in respect then
sale or mortgage of or a terminable charge on that i

any part thereof.

(fi.) A person having a limited interest in anj
who pays the estate duty in respect of that propert
entitled to the like charge, as if the estate duty in
that property had been raised by means of a Jiortgaj

(7.) Any money aiif^ing from the sale of property
in a settlemnnt, or held upon trust to lay out upon

^r , .«., . ^^ a settlement, and capital money arising under t
45 & 46 Vict. Land Act, 1882, maybe expended is= paying anyc

in respect of property comprised in the settlement
upon the same trusts.

from com- .^9-~(^-' t^^J PCKon aggrieved by the decision ol

missioncre.
ini?''><J'^'^'r

, with respect to the repayment of anyexce
pa/l, or '<;/ the amount of duty claimed by the comi
.h'.thcr on the grouud of the value of any property c
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(•liarfruil or otherwise, may, on pavineiit of, or giving security [Amended by

a^ licreiiiaftor mentioned for, the duty claimed by the commis- rinanee Act,

sioturs or su'li portion of it as is then payable by him, appal *®^>*- ^^-3

to the lliirli Court within the time and in the manner and on
til ' conditions directed by rules of court, and the amount of

duty shall be determined by the High Court, and if the duty
lis dc'tcrniiiu'd is le.48 than that paid to the commisaionerj tiie

(XcesH siiall 1)0 repaid.

II'.) No a|)i>eal shall be allowed from any order, direction,

d ttruiinatiou, or decision of the High Court in any appeal
uiidir tills section except with the leave of the High Court or
Cimrl of ApiMil.

|:i.) 'I'hu costs of the appeal shall be in the discretion of the
court, aud the court, where it appears to the court just, may
onlei' the commissioners to pay on any excess of duty repaid
by them interest at the rate of three per cent. p;T annum for
siieh period a^ appears to the court just.

(1.) Provided tiiat the High Court, if satisfied that it would
imitoso hardship to require the appellant, as a condition of an
npiiu il, to pay the whole or, as the case may be, any part of
t!ic duty claimed by tlie commissioners or of such portion of it

us is tlieii jiayable by him, may allow an appeal to be brought
on payment, of no duty, or of such part only of the duty as to
t!ie court seeius reasonable, and on security to the satisfaction
of the euHit being given for the duty, or so much of the duty
as is nut so juid, but in such case the court may order interest
at the rate of three per cent, per annum to be paid on the
uiipiid duty so far as it becomes payable under the decision of
the court.

(.">.) Wiiere the value as alleged by the commissioners of the
property in respect of which the dispute arises does not exceed
ten thousand pounds, the appeal under this section may be to
the county court for the county or place in which the appellant
resides or the property is situate, and this section shall for the
purpose of the appeal apply as if such county court were the
Mi?h Court.

,

(li.) The county council of every county or county borough
in dreat lirituin, shall within twelve months after the com-
iiiem Lint lit of this Act, and may thereafter from time to time,
appoint a sufficient number of qualified persons to act as
valuLTs for the jiurposes of this Act in their respective counties,
iind shall fix a scale of charges for the remuneration of such
persons, and the court may refer any question of disputed
value under this section to the arbitration of any person so
apP'inted for the county in lyhich the appellant resides or the
pri'i'trty is situate ; and the costs of any such arbitration shall
1* part ot the costs of the appeal.
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Release of

persons pay-
ing estate

duty.

ii I

Dischari/e from and Apportmimfnt of Duty.

11.— (1.) The commissioners on being satisfied tht

estate duty has been or will be paid in respect of an
any part thereof shall, if required by the person a
for the duty, give a certificate to that effect, which
charge from any further claim for estate duty the
shown by the certificate to form the estate or part t

the case may be.

(2.) Where a person accountable for the estate
respect of any property passing on a death applies
lapse of two years from .such death to the commissic
delivers to them and verifies a full staiement to the b
knowledge and belief of all property passing on si

and the several pensons entitled thereto, the comi
may determine the rate of the estate duty in respe
property for which the applicant is accountable, and
ment of the duty at that rate, that property and the
80 far as regards that property shall be discharged
further claim for estate duty, and the commissioners i

a certificate of such discharge.

(3.) A certificate of the commissioners under thi

shall not discharge any person or property from estat
case of fraud or failure to disclose material facts, and
affect the rate of duty payable in respect of any prope
wards shown to ha\e passed on the death, and the d
spect of such property shall be at such rate as would I

if the value thereof were added to the value of the
in respect of which duty has been already accounted i

(1.) Provided nevertheless that a certificate purp
be a discharge of the whole estate duty payable in i

any property included in the certificate shall exonera
fide purchaser for valuable consideration without no
the duty notwithstanding any such fraud or failure.

12. The commissioners in their discretion, upon ^
by a person entitled to an interest in expectancy, may
the estate duty which would or might, but for the (

tion, become payable in respect of such interest for

sum to be presently paid, and for determining that f

cause a present value to be set upon such duty, rega

had to the contingencies affecting the liability to and
amount of such duty, and interest being reckoned at

cent. ; and on the receipt of such sum they shall give a (

of discharge accordingly.

Powers to 13.—(I.) Where, by reason of the number of d

Commutation
of duty on
interest in
expectancy.
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uber of deaths on

ffhicU property has passed or of the complicated nature of the accept

interests of different persons in property which has passed on composition

death, or from any other cause, it is difficnlt to ascertain
^"JJ^^g**

cxiijtly the amount of death duties or any of them payable in

respci t of any property or any interest therein, or so to ascer-

tain the sa;ne without undue expense in proportion to the value

of tliL' property or interest, the commissioners on the application

of any person accountable for any duty thereon, and upon his

giving to them all the information i;i his power respecting the

amount of the property and the several interests therein, and
other circumstances of the case, may by way of composition

for all or any of the death duties payable in respect of the

properly, or interest, and the various interests therein, or any
of tbera, assess such sum on the value of the property, or

interest, as having regard to the circumstances appears proper,

find niay accept payment of the sum so assessed, in full dis-

charge of all claims for death duties in respect of such property

or interest, and shall give a certificate of discharge accordingly

;

(!'.) Provided that the certificate shall not discharge any
person from any duty in case of fraud or failure *<o disclose

material facts.

(;>.) In this section the expression "death duties" means
the estate duty under this Act, the duties mentioned in the
First Sehedule to this Act and the legacy and succession duties,

and the duty payable on any representation or inventory under
any Act in force ijefore the Customs and Inland Revenue 44 & 45 Vict.

Act, ISHl. 0. 12.

14.—(1.) In the case of property which does not pass to the Apportlon-

executor as such, an amount equal to the proper rateable part ™ent of duty,

of the estate duty may be recovered by the person, who being
authorised or retiuired to pay the estate duty in respect of any
property has paid such duty, from the person entitled to any
sum charged on such property (whether as capital or as an
annuity or otherwise,) under a disposition not containing any
express provision to the contrary.

(-'.
) Any dispute as to the proportion of estate duty to be

borne by any property or person, may be determined upon
application by any person interested in manner directed by
rules of court, either by the high court, or, where the amount
in dispute is less than fifty pounds, by a county court for the
county or place in which the person recovering the same
resides, or the property in respect of which the duty is paid
IS situate.

(;i.) Any person from whom a rateable part of estate duty
can be recovered under this section shall be bound by the
accounts and valuations as settled between the person entitled
to recover the same and the commissioners.
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Exemptions
from estate
duty.

iSee also

Finance Act,
1896, »». 14,

16.]

16 & 17 Vict.

0.51.

Provision for

estates not
exceeding
£1,000.

44 & 45 Vict.

0.12.

[See Revenue
Act, 1903,
8. 14, p. 794,
anntilling

forfeiture or
fixed duty
paid.]
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16.—(1.) Estate duty shall not be payable in res
single annuity not exceeding twentv-five pounds pur
provided by the deceased, either by himself alone or i

or arrangement with any other person, for the life o
and of some other person and the survivor of them, o
on hia own death in favour of some other person ; i

any case there is more than one such annuity, the am
granted shall be alone entitled to the exemption n
section.

(2.) It shall be lawful for the Treasury to remit t
duty, or any other duty leviable on or with referencem respect of any such pictures, prints, books, mai
works of art or scientific collections, as appear to the
to be of national, scientific, or historic interest, ai
given or bequeathed for national purposes, or to any ui
or to any county council or municipal corporation,
property the duty in respect of which is so remitted
aggregated with any other property for the purpose <

the rate of estate duty.

(3.) Estate duty shall not be payable in respect
pension or annuity payable by the Government of
India to the widow or child of any deceased officer
Government, notwithstanding that the deceased con
during his lifetime to any fund out of which such pe
annuity is paid.

(4.) Estate duty shall not be payable in respect
advowson or church patronage which would have h
from succession duty under section twenty-four of i

cession Doty Act, 1853.

Small Estates,

16.—(1.) The provisions of sections thirty-three,
five, and thirty-six of the Customs and Inland Bevei
1881 (relating to the obtaining of representation to
ceased where the gross value of his personal estate 6
exceed three hundred pounds), shall apply with the m
modifications to the case where the gross value of the j
real and personal in respect of which estate duty is

on the death of the deceased, exclusive of property
otherwise than by the will of the deceased, does not
five hundred pounds, and where the gross value d(

exceed three hundred pounds the fixed duty shall be
shillings, and where the gross value exceeds three i

pounds and does not exceed five hundred pounds th

duty shall be fifty shillings.

(2.) All such property maybe comprised in the notici

the said section thirty-three.

m



f
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(;i.) Where the net value of the property, real and personal,

in respect of which estate dnty is payable on the deata of the
deceased, exclusive of property settled otherwise than by the
will of the deceased, dues not exceed one thousand pounds,
Euch property, for the purpose of estate duty, shall not be
iisfgregated with any other property, but shall form an estate

br itself ; and where the fixed dufy or estate duty has been
paid upon the principal value of that estate, the settlement
estate duty and the legacy and succession duties shall not be
payable under the will or intestacy of the deceased in respect

of that estate.

(4.) Where representation granted under this section if

granted in England extends to property in Ireland, and if

granted in Ireland extends to property in England, the prin-
cipal registrar of the Probate Division of the High Court in
England or Ireland, as the case may be, shall affix the seal of
the court thereto on the same being sent to him for that
purpose, with the fee of two shillings and sixpence.

(.").) Where the fixed duty of thirty or fifty shillings is paid
within twelve months after the death of the deceased, interest
on such duty shall not be payable.
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the notice under

Rates of Estate Duty.

17. The rates of estate duty shall be according to the Scale of rates

following scale :

—

of estate

duty.

Where tbe Principal Value of the EaUto

S. £
Exceeds

. 100 and does not exceed . 600
500 „ „ 1,000

1,000 „ „ 10,000
- 10,000 „ „ 26,000
" 25,000 „ „ 60,000
" 50,000 „ „ 76,000
" 75,000 „ „ 100,000
,. 100,000 „ „ 150,000
" 150,000 „ „ 250,000
" 250,000 „ „ 600,000
-. 5(^,000 „ „ 1,000,000
„ 1,000,000 . . ....

EaUte Dntr ahall be payable at
the Bate per Oant. of

One pound.
Two pounds.
Three pounds.
Four pounds.
Four pounds ten shillings.

Five pounds.
Five pounds ten shillings.

Six pounds.
Six pounds ten shillings.

Seven pounds.
Seven pounds ten shillings.

Eight pounds.

.

Tile rate of the settlement estate duty where the property
19 settled shall be one per cent.

Provided that for any fractional part of ten pounds over lAmmied by
ten pounds or any multiple thereof, the estate duty and the Finance Act,

lOvDy $t l7|
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and Sclud.,

rt. III., in
respect to a
person dying
after July 1st,

1896. Sec also
Finance Act,

1900, s. 13.]

Value of real

successions
for succession
duty.

settlement estate duty shall be payable at the raU
for the full sum of ten pounds.

Exception as
to property
in British

possessions.

Siircension iJufi/.

18.— (1.) The value for the purpose ot snocessioi
succession to real property arising on the death of
person shall, where tiie successor is competent to
the property, 1 the principal value of the prop
deductm',' the t.^iate duty payable in respect then
said death and the expenses if any properly incurred
and paying the same ; and the duty shall be a clia
property, and shall be payable by the same instalmi
authorised by this Act for estate duty on real proi
interest at the ra^j of three per cent, per annum ; ar
instalment shall be payable and the interest shall be
at the ez miration of twelve months after the date on
successor became entitled in possession to his succei
the receipt of the income and profit thereof; and
expiration of the said twelve months the provisions w
to discount shall not apply.

(2.) The principal vahie of real property for the i

succ. -^sion duty shall be ascertained in the same ma
would be ascertained under the provisions of this A
purpose of estate duty ; and in the case of any ao
property where no part of the principal value is d
expectation of an increased income from such pro
annual value for the purpose of succession duty shall 1

at in the same manner as under the provisions of tli

this Act for the purpose of estate duty.

British Possessions.

20.— (1.) Where the commissioners are satisfied,
J^ntish possession to which this section applies, duty i

by reason of a death in respect of any property situat
possession and passing on such death, they shall alh
equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted
estate duty payable in respect of that property on

(2.) Nothing in this Act shall be held to create
for estate duty on any property situate in a British p
while so situate, or to authorise the commissioners to
proceedings in a British possession for the recover
estate duty.

(f
•) Her Majesty the Queen may, by Order in

apply this section to any British possession, where her
IS s itisfied that, by the law A such possession, either
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is leviable iu respect of property situate in the United Kingdom
wlieii piissing on death, or that the law of such possession as
lesiiects any duty so leviable is to the like effect as the fore-
going provisions of this section (a).

(4.) Her Majesty in Conncil may revoke any such order,
where it appears that the law of the British possession has
iteen so altered that it would not authoriss the making of an
order under this section.
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Sannffs and Dfiflnitions.

21.-(1) Estate duty shall not be payable on the death of Savings
a deceased person m respect of personal property settled by rseeaUo
a will or disposition made by a person dying before the com- fZ^AcI.
meiicement of .his Part of this Act, in respect of which 1896, «». 14,
property and duty mentioned in paragraphs one and two of

"-^
the hirst Schedule to this Act, or the duty payable on anv
representation or inventory under any Act in force before the
Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881, has been paid or is 44 & 46 Vict,
payable, unless m either case the deceased was at the time of o. 12.
his dt^th, or at any time since the will or disposition took
ettect had been, competent to dispose of the property
(1) Where a person died before the commencement of this

l-urt oj this Act, the duties mentioned in the First Schedule
to this Act shall continue to be payable in like manner in aU
respeets as if this Act had not passed.
pi.) Where an interest in expectancy in any property has.Wore he commencement of thfs Part of this Act, Seen boni

hdc sold or mortgaged for full consideration in money ormoneys worth, then no other duty on such property shall be
pi}able by tbe purchaser or mortgagee when the interest falls
into possession, than world have been payable if this Act had

TJTf ii'*"'^
'" '^^ case of a mortgage, any higher duty

p. able by the mortgagor shall rank as a charge subsequent U>
iiiciD 01 the mortgagee,

hp^ nL^*^^
settlement estate duty of one per cent, shall not

whiffSliI-'' 'ffP^V^^ P^'T^y «^"1«^ by a disposition

If this ut
' commencement of this Part

i.i>Ml^^?f'!,''
'»^,«^»n<i or wife is entitled, either solely or

thcr,tV''',"'^''> *i^.«
'°^°°^« «f any' property setded

tl e ,. n?
""'^''" \<^'?Position which has taken ^ect before

til rr™'°' i ""« P"t »f '^'' ^^'-•t. '^nd on his or her

P orK.rtv HP ITl' ^'"r"' "^^'^^'l ^ the income of theProperty settled by such survivor, estate duty shall not be

soitSyV' ""^ possessions to winch this section has been applied.
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Pefinitions.

45 & 46 Vict,
c. 88.
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payable in respect of that property until the d(

survivor.

22.—(1.) In this Part of this Act, Uul*" a the coi

wise requires :

—

(rt.) The expressions " deceased ptfson " and " th(

mean a person dying after the comme
this Part of this Act

:

(b.) The expression "will" includes any U
instrument

:

(c.) The expression " representation " means
will or le' rs of administration :

(ji.) The exp)- i "executor" means the i

admin- or of a deceased person, and
regard., any obligation under this Part o

any person who takes possession of or ii

with the personal property of a deceased
i

(e.) The expression " estate duty " means estate

this Act

:

(/.) The expression " property " includes r«al pi

personal property and the proceeds of s

respectively and any money or investme
time being representinjj the proceeds of sa

(;/.) The expression "agricultural property" n
cultural land pasture and woodland, an
eludes such cottages, farm bnildings, fai

and mansion houses (together with the lam
therewith) as are of a character appropri

property

:

(A.) The expression "settled property" meant
comprised in a settlement

:

(t.) The expression "settlement" means any i

whether relating to real property or persons

which is a settlement withm the meaning
two of the Settled Land Act, 1882, or if it

real property would be a settlement within

ing of that section, and includes a settleme

by a parol trust

:

(/) Th.-) expression "interest in expectancj" ii

estate in remainder or reversion and ei

future interest whether vested or contir

does not include reversions expectant upon
mination of leases

:

(k.) The expression "incumbrances" includes

and terminable charges

:

(/.) The expression " property passing on the d

eludes property passing either immediate!

death or after any interval, either cei



til the death of the

f ia the context other-

f" means property

inclndcB mortgages

Finance Act, 1894.

contingently, and either originallj or by way of
substitutive limitation, and the expreaaion "on the
death inclades "at a period ascertainable only by
reference to the death "

:
' ^

(»,.) The expression "the commiBgionera " meang the Com-
iiiissioners of Inland Revenue

:

(//.) The expression "Inh»nd Revenue affidavit " means an
affidavit made under the enactments specified in theSecond Schedule to this Act with the account and
schedule annexed thereto •

(".) The expression " prescribed " means prescribed by the
commissioners. ^

V2.) For the purposes of this Part of this Act—
(".) A person shall be deemed competent to dispose of

property if he has such an estat^ or interest te?u
such general power as would, if he were sui

J m, enabe him to dispose of the property, in-
eluding a tenant m tail whether in posTssiJi ornot; and the expression "general power" includes

ZZl ^^u «•; ""'^ority enabling the donee or
other holder thereof to appoint or dispose of
proiK.rty as he thinks fit. wrthcr exerSe by
ins rumcnt inter vivos or by will, or both, but
exclusive of any power exercfeable in a fiduciary
capacity under a disposition not made by himselZ

Slnrict'lssl'o^r' ^r
"^' '^•^" '^« Settled' 45 4 46 Vict.

(I \ K • . ' ^^' °^ ^ mortgagee : o. 88.
{".) A disposition taking effect out of the interest of thedeceased person slall be deemed to have been madeby him, whether the concurrence of any otherperson was or was not required :

^ ^

{'.) Aloney which a person has a general power to chargeou property shall be deemed to be pr^rty of >S
/..^r,„'!^'J''8P«wer to dispose.

F 1^ "7 or wnicii

(•..)1 Ins Part of this Act shall apply to prooertv in wh.Vh

bvS
"' \"'^'"^ °^ '•^^ deceased^Sk^e^ aSTJ J S I^ier

'

5L^'
'""''^ °^' «7 ot^^^f "ke estate, in like manner m itap.'lies to property settled by the will of the deceased

AjypUmtion to Scotland.

nii tttnt?xfo&-°' ^^^ ?"'^ °^ ^^'' ^«*> *« Scotland AppUcation»s lut context otherwise requires :— ofPart of
( •) Tije Uurt of Session shall be substituted for th. High i^*,^^,.

"^"cilSt-r"'^"
'^'" ^ substituted for "county

7G7
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44 & 45
c. 12.

Vict.

(8.) "Confirmation" gball be BubBtituted for
tation "

:

f 4.) The expression " receiver of the propertj
rents and profits thereof" means a jut
npon the property

:

(."..) The expression "Inland Rewiiue affida
the inventory of tlie personal estate of
now required by law, and includes ai

inventory

:

(G.) The expression "on delivering the Inlai
affidavit " means on exhibitine and recoi
stamped inventory as provided by sec
eight of the Act of the forty-eighth

j
reign of king cieorge the Third, chapter c
and forty-nine

:

(7.) Section thirty-four of the Customs and Inlai
Act, 1881, shall be substituted for seel

three of that Act, and the Acts referred
section thirty-four shall extend to an estat
vauie not exceeding five hundred poun
application under the said Acts may be d
commissary clerk, and any commuaary
affix the seal of the court to any rep
granted in England or Ireland upon
being sent to him for that pr-nose, encl(
of two shillings and sixpence :

(8.) The expression "pcioonaf property" meani
property :

(9.) The expression "real property" includes
property

:

(10.) The expression " incumbrance " .'nclndes an
security, or other debt or payment sec
heritage :

(11.) The expression "executor" means everv
]

as executor, nearest of kia, or creditor, or
intromits with or enters upon the pos
management of any personal property of
person :

(12.) The property comprised in any special a

or disposition taking effect on death
deemed to pass on death within the m
this Act :

(13.) The expression " trustee " includes i tntoi

and judicial factor

:

(14.) The expression "settled property " shall n(

property held under entail.



tuted for "represon-
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Commencement.
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i't-nlrtd and ninetj-four. ii this Part Jf tht a T"*?"^
eight jent of P«t

Short Title.

42. This Act may be cited m the Finance Act, 1894. Short title.

Schedules.

FIRST SCHEDULE.
ExiSTiNo DtrriES butebbid to.

^rK^^^^^^ J"'-^
Revenue Section. 1 «appl.Mng for probate or letters of Xr^.tt^n/r-^ ^'°" "^^ ^"^^ 18. 21 ' '

Inland llovenuo Actlfii?^^
by section 38 of the Cwtoms and "• "•

of the C-torLdtlSCenul Acf l"^ ^*'?S'^
by Son'S

0,^
~b,e property to beitS itS^thX^'^^'tlSrSJV ^ ^"»-

^tiSSnlCvrurActt^ "^ -«<>»« of the MA 62 Vict.

CustoiaiTdrv^nu^^S Sir '^ '-«°- » ""i « o' the
''• «•

of ihelrlnlo^t Mutii^Z^r"^ '^' *"">*• ^»'*«»> would by virtue
been payable under the X^,^^dtS'f^ ^""i^

.°' "uccession du[y have
> imposition or any devolutTon from^?'*"^ ^ the deceased, or unLr his
^ty has l«en paid or Ser anTofc !^'^^'

T-*'*''^
respectively entato

duty has been paid. ^ "'*'" disposition under which esiite

SECOND SCHEDULE.
Acts BKPiuimiiD to.

SMsion M(l Chapter

55 Geo,

56 Geo.
III. _. .,
III. c. 56

« v;ct.

a & 4.5 ^'ict. c. 12

The Stamp Act, 1816 .An Act the title of which
begins with the words "An
Act to repeal the several
stamp duties •• and ends
with the words "manae-mg the said duties."

Ihe Customs and Inland
Kevenue Act, 1880.

ihe Customs and Inland
Kevenue Act, ]8«1

Section 22 (n).

Section thlrty^ight.
Section one hundred
»nd seventeen.

Section ten.

Sections twenty-nine
and thirty-two.
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mi
Dealing with
deceased
seaman's

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT, :

(57 & 58 Vict. c. 60. ss. 160, 176. 177, 255,

2

160. All fiums due from the Board of Trade t
any deceased person on account of any deposit
savings bank shall be paid and applied by the B
as if they were the property of a deceased seama
Hie Board under this Act, and the provisions
respecting that property shall apply accordingly.

176.— (1.) Whore any property of a decease
apprentice comes into the hands of the Board of
agent of that Board, the Board of Trade, after
expenses incurred in respect of that seaman or
of his property such sum as they think proper t(

subject to the provisions of thU Act, deal with (

follows :

(a.) If the property exceeds in value one hun
they shall pay and deliver the residue

,,. N
-.P^.^o"*! representative of the deceased :

(^.) If the property do not exceed in value (

pounds, the Board may as they think i

or deliver the residue to any claimant n
to their satisfaction to be the widow o
the deceased, or to be entitled to the i

the deceased either under his will (if
statute of distribution or otherwise,
person entitled to take out representati
no such representation has been taken o
be thereby discharged from all further
respect of the residue so paid or deliverec

(f.) I hey may, if they think fit, reqnire repre
be taken out, and pay and deliver the k

,
legal persoual representative of the decea

(2.) Lvery person to whom anv such residue i
delivered shall apply the same in due course of ado

^'''T^^')
Where a deceased seaman or apprent

a will the Board of Trade may refuse to pay or
above-mentioned residue

;
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ACT, 1894.

77, 256, 266, AND 695.)

0'.) If the will woa mode a honwi .i.in t^
claiming nnderihTw.lI nnSTthe In l""^

^;.'onp«p.rty

^^ ^^
U mate of the"^^^ ^^^ '^' °"^^«' °' «"* or

(*.) If the will WM not made on board ship, to anv x^mnn

witnesses, one of whom i . 8nwr?nSS,f ^' ^""^

cwttion. .
"• -"'' """O "P t" ) time of IhS

ibSf l°ll,'it''pSc,'iSbir
.:^''°°'''' "" '^ »' «™r

to.mit tote .KSSilt^'' :',r" »» l»^"°. li*'" or
Wougd thriteTih. ;. j"','''' l»" to which thertip

•fa«bol,*ralero^^»^»i';^U /or «h

A:kj;C 'or^°£r„r.hich''*rdf ""s™ ^™""»

necessary forXT f""" '™« 0^ any) aa may be
by ""perin-

f«' "nj of ihose^SuSes ^n.'^i' '( J^"^^' Produce them
i^^ RedstrarOenSlWhf^ shall '..en transmit them tojcnfml of Shipping ftiid Seamen, and he shall
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1 & 2 Vict,

c. 94.

40 & 41 Vict,

c. 55.

Admissi-
bility of

documents in

evidence.

Appendix I.

—

Statutes.

record and preserve them, and they shall be adm
evidence in manner provided by this Act, and they
payment of a moderate fee fixed by the Board of
without payment if the Board so direct, be ope
inspection of any person.

(2.) The documents aforesaid shall be public rec

documents within the meanini,' of the Public Reco
Acts, 1838 and 1877, and those Acts shall, where a
apply to those documents in all respects, as if s]

referred to therein.

695.—(1.) Where a document is by this Act deck
admissible in evidence, such dor nent shall, on its p
from the proper custody, be admissible in evideno
court or before any person having by law or consent (

authority to receive evidence, and, subject to all ju
tions, shall be evidence of the matters stated tt
pursuance of this Act or by any officer in pursuam
duties as such officer.

(2.) A copy of any such document or extract t

shall also be so admissible in evidence if proved I

examined copy or extract, or if it purports to be sij

certified as a true copy or extract by the officer

custody the original document was entrusLcd, and th
shall furnish such certified copy or extract to an
applying at a reasonable time for the same, upon paj

a reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding fourj
every folio of ninety words, but a person shall be er

have

—

(a) a certified copy of the particulars entered by the
in the register book on the registry of t

together with a certified statement show
ownership of the ship at the time being ; am

(/») a certified copy of any declaration, or documcnl
of which is made evidence by this Act,

on payment of one shilling for each copy.

(3.) If any such officer wilfully certifies any doct
being a true copy or extract knowing the same not
true copy or extract, he shall for each offence be gu
misdemeanour, and be liable on conviction to impri
for any term not exceeding eighteen months.

(4.) If any person forges the seal, stamp, or sign

anjr document to which this section applies, or te

evidence any such document with a false or counter!

stamp, or signature thereto, knowing the same to be

counterfeit, he shall for each offence be guilty of feli

be liable to penal servitude for a term not exceedir

years, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding t\

m
5«4.
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with or without hard labour, and whenever any such document
has been admitted in evidence, the court or the person who
admitted tiie same may on request direct that the same shall
be impounded, and be kept in the custody of some officer of
the court or other proper person, for such period or subject to
such conditions as the court or person thinks fit.

778

U
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT, 1896.

(59 & 60 Vict. c. 25, ss. 56-61.)

Power of 66.—(1.) A member of a registered society (othe

dis^s^'of
benevolent society or working-men's clnb) or brand

sums payable '^ot being under the age of sixteen years, may, bj
on his deatL Under Lis band delivered at or sent to the registered
by nomi- the society or branch, or made in a book kept at tlna ion. nominate a person to whom any sum of money payab

society or branch on the death of that member, not c

one hundred pounds, shall be paid at his decease.
sum of money payable by the society or branch on (

of a member, shall include sums of money contribut
deposited in the separate loan account and the sums t

accumulated for the use of the member under the pro\
this Act with interest thereon. (3.) The pei-son so m
must not be an officer or servant of the society oi

unless that officer or servant is the husband, wife
mother, child brother, sister, nephew, or niece of tl

nator. (4.) A nomination so made may be revoked ar

by any similar document under the hand of the nc
delivered, sent, or made as aforesaid. (5.) The marri
member of a society or branch shall operate as a revo(

any nomination theretofore made by that member ui
section.

57;—(1.) On receiving satisfactory proof of the de
nominator, the society or branch shall pay to the non
amount due to the deceased member, not exceeding the
of one hundred pounds. (2.) The receipt of a nomi
sixteen years of age for any amount so paid shall 1

(:{.) If the total sum in respect to which a non tiot

made under this Act by a member, after deducting a

of money payable under the rules of the society or
or otherwise, for the purpose of defraying funeral c

exceeds at the time of the death of that membei
pounds, the society or branch shall before making any
rejuire the production of a duly stamped receipt

succession or legacy duty payable thereon, or a 1

certificate from the Commissioners of Inland Revenw
that no such duty is payable. (4.) The commission
give such receipt, letter, or certificate on the paymen

Proceedings
on death of a
nominator.
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duty or satisfactory proof of no duty being payable, as the
case may be.

58— (1.) If any member of a registered society or branch, Intestacy
entitled from the funds thereof to a sum not exceeding one
bundled pounds, dies intestate and without having made any
noiiiinatioii thereof then subsisting, the society or branch may,
witbdut letters of administration, distribute the sum among
siKJi |)ersons as appear to a majority of the trustees, upon such
o\ iJeuce as they may deem satisfactory, to be entitled by law
• receive that sum, subject, if that sum, after making such
(lidu( tions as aforesaid, exceeds eighty pounds, to the obtain-
iii<.' from the Commissioners of Inland Revenue a receipt for
the succession or legacy duty payable thereon, or a letter or
certificate stating that no such duty is payable. (2.) If any
such member is illegitimate, the trustees may pay the sum of
money which that member might have nominated to or among
tlie persons who, in the opinion of a majority of them, would
have lieen entitled thereto if that member had been legitimate,
or if there are no such persons, the society or branch shall
deal with the money as the Treasury may direct.

59. When the principal value of the estate in respect of Estate duty
which esiate duty is payable of any person entitled to make a *» •» pa>d
liouiiuatioii under this Act exceeds one hundred pounds, any *^T ^^^

Huiujiaid under this Act without probate or letters of adminis- Txceedslioo
ratiim shall, notwithstanding such nomination or payment, be
liable to estate duty as part of the amount on which that duty
IS cliarged, and the trustees of the society or branch may
before making: any such payment require a statutory declaration
bv the claimant, or by one of the claimants, that the principal
valu.. ()l that estate, including the sum in question, does not
alter deduction of debts and funeral expenses exceed the value
of one hundred pounds.

60.-(l.) A payment made by a registered society or branch, Validity of
uimer the fore;roing provisions of this Act with respect to pay^nents.
payiiioiits on death generally to the person who at the time
arn^ars to a majority of the trustees to be entitled thereunder,
^iiall be valid and effectual against any demand made upon the
trustees or the society or branch by any other person, but the
iiext-of-kiii or lawful representative of the deceased member
sna

1 liave remedy for recovery of the money, so paid as afore-M, airainst the person who has received that money. (2.)
,» litre the society or branch has paid money to a nominee in
l!?iiorau.e of a marriage subsequent to the nomination, the
rweijit ot the nominee shall be a valid discharge to the society
or hnin^'h
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61.—(1.) A registered society or branch shall i

sum of monejr upon the death of a member or o
whose death is or ought t« be entered in any registc
except upon the productiv/n of a certificate of that (

the hand of the registrar of deaths or other person
i

of the register of deaths in which that death is or
entered. (2.) This section shall not apply to des
nor to a death by colliery explosion or other acci
tbe body cannot be found, nor to any death cei
coroner or procurator fiscal to be the subject of
inquest or inquiry.
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FINANCE ACT, 1896.

(59 & 60 Vict. c. 28, ss. 14-2 ', 39-41.)

P.VBT IV.

Death Duties.

Estate Duty.

14. Where property is settled by a person on himself for
life, and after his death on any other persons with an ultimate
reversion of an absolute interest or absolute power of dis-
position to the settlor, the property shall not be deemed for
the piir]>ose of the principal Act to pass to the settlor on the
deatii of any such other person after the commencement of this
Part of this Act, by reason only that the settlor, being then in
possession of the property as tenant for life, becomes, in con-
se(iuence of such death, entitled to the immediate reversion, or
acquire:^ an absolute power to dispose of the whole property.

15.—(1.) Where, by a disposition of any property an interest
IS conferred on any person other than the disponer for the life
of such person or determinable on his death, and su'.h person
enters into possession of the interest and thenceforward retainj
possession tiiereof to the entire exclusion of the disponer or o;'
anv benefit to him by contract or otherwise, and the only
benefit which the disponer retains in the said property is
subject to such life or determinable interest, and no other
interest is created by the said disposit-on, then, on the death
of such person after the commenceroi.. t of this Fart of this
•let, tiie property shall not be deemed for the puipose of the
pnniipal Act to pass by reason only of its reverter to the
disponer in his lifetime.

(2.) Where by a disposition of any property any such interest
as above m this section mentioned is conferred on two or
more persons, either severally or jointly, or in succession, this
section shall apply in like manner as where the interest is
contcrred on one person.

0!.) Provided that the foregoing sub-sections shall not apply
wnere such person or persons caking the said life or determin-
able interest had at any time prior to the disposition been
rnrnai ,f „r themselves competent to dispose of the said property.

Exception
*2 passing of

property on
enlargement
of interest of

settlor.

Reverter of
property to
Uisponer,
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16 * 17 Vict,

c. 51,

Estate duty
on annuities,

Estate duty
on fractious
of one
hundred
pounds.

[Atnftided
ly Finance
Act, 1900,
s. 13.]

Interest upon
estate duty
and other
death duties.

ArrENPLv I.- Statutes.

(4.) AVliore the deceased iierBoii was entitled by In

rents aud profits of real property (as defined by sectii
the Succession Duty Act, 1H53) of his wife, and has di
lifetime, such [)roperty shall not be deem< 1 for the pthe principal Act to pass on his death 1., reason of
becoming entitled to the property in virtue of he
interest.

16. The estate duty due in respect of any annuity!
definite annual sum, whether terminable or perpetual,
to in s-ction two (1) {d) of the principal Act, r^j
option of the jK-rson delivering the account, be puiti
equal yearly instalments, the first of which shall be di
end of twelve montlis from the date of tlic death, a
the end of those twelve months interest on the unpaid
of the duty shall be added to each instalment and paid
ingly, but the duty for the time being unpaid, with in
the date of payment, may be paid at any time.

17. Section seventeen of the principal Act shall ha
as if there were added at the end thereof the followiu"
in substitution for the existing proviso as to fractional
ten pounds :

—

Provided that where the principal value of an esta
prises a fraction of one hundred pounds in excess
hundred pounds, or of ir y multiple of one hundred
such fraction shell be ex. uded from the value of the ej
the purpose of determining both the rate and the am
duty, except that where the principal value of th(
exceeds one hundred pounds and does not exceed two 1

pounds the duty shall be one pound.

18. -(I.) Simple interest at the rate of three per o
annum without deduction for income t".x shall be payab
all estate duty from the date of the death of the decea
where the duty is payable by instalments, or becomes
any date later than six months after the death, from t
at which the first instalment or the duty becomes d
shall be recoverable in the same manner as if it were
the duty.

(2-) The foregoing provision shall apply to the intc
all death duties as defined by section thirteen of the pi
Act in like manner as if it were herein re-enacted am
applicable to those duties.

(3.) The Commissioners of Inland Revenue may rei

interest on any of such death duties where the amount s

to them to be so small as not to repay the expense and i

of caloulution and account.
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19.— (1.) The setMcmcnt estate duty leviable ia respect of a Inoidonoo of
le;.'iu'.* or other personsl property settled by the will of the settlement

(leicased shall (unless the will contains an express provision to
®****® ^"^y*

the contrary) lie payable out of the settled legacy or property
in exoneration of the rest of tiie deceased's estate.

{•J.) I'b. settlement estato duty leviable in respect of any
siith lecfacy or property shall be collected upon an accouut
stttiiiir forth the pirticulara of the legacy '*»• r.roperty, and
delivered to the commicsioners by the executor within six
months after the death, or within such further time as the
coinuiissioDPid may allow.

20.—(1.) AVhere any property passing on the death of a Objects of
deceased i>erson consists of such pictures, prints, books, manu- national,

.scripts, works of art, scientific collections, or other things not ?<:i«ntitic, or

ykhVmcr income as appear to the Treasury to be of national, nJter^t
aientilic, or historic interest, and is settled so as to be enjoyed
in kind in succession by different persons, such property shall
niit. on tiie death of such deceased person, be aggregated with
otlier i)roix!rty, but shall form an estate by itself, and, while
enjoyed in kind by a person not competent to dispose of the
same, be exempt from estate duty, but if it is sold or is in the
possession of some person who is then competent to dispose of
the siime, shall become liable to estate duty.

(2.) The yHji-son selling the same, or for whose benefit the
Siiiue is sold, and also the person being in possesdiou and com-
petent to dispose of the same, whall be accountable for the
duty, and shall deliver an account, in accordance with section
eight of the principal Act, in the case of a sale within one
month after the sale, and in the case of a person coming into
pissLft-sion, or if in possession becoming competent to dispose,
within six months after he so comes into possession, or becomes
competent to dispose.

21. Where on the death of a deceased person estate duty
becomes payable by a person in respect of any property passing
nmlcr a settlement made by a will or disposition which took
ertect before the coromencement vf the principal Act, and
before that commencement any duty mentioned in parac^raphs
tliroe to five of the First Schedule to the principal Act has
iicen paid or is payable under the same will or disposition on
the lapital value of the property, the Commissioners of Inland
li'-veniie shall allow the duty so paid or payable as a deduction
from the estate duty to the extent to which it has been paid
or is payable in respect of the property on which estate duty is
payal)lc.

•'

22. There shall be added to sub-section five of section ten of Appeal from

Allowance of
succession
duty, etc.,

paid out of

capital before
commence-
ment of

67 & 58 Vict,
c. 30.
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county court
under
57 & 68 Vict.

0. 80, 8. 10.

Amend'
ment of

67 & 68 Vict,

c. 30, as to

certain heirs
of entail in

Scotland.

Commence-
ment and
construction
of Part of

Act.

67 & 68 Vict.

C.80.

Repeal of

Acts.

Appendix I.

—

Statutes.

the principal Act the following proTiso : Provided tliat in eve

Bach case any party shall have a right of appeal to her Majest;

Coart of Appeal.

23. The Finance Act, 1894, shall be constroed as if th(

were added in section twenty-three thereof, after subHsecti

fifteen, the following enactment

:

Provided that for the purposes of section eighteen of tl

Act such institute or heir of entail shall not be deemed to b(

person com{>etent to dispose of snch estate, unless he is entitl

to disentail it without ootaining the consent of any subseqne

heir of entail, or having the consent of any subsequent h(

valued and dispensed with.

24.—(1.) Unless the context otherwise requires

—

(n) This Part of this Act shall come into operation on t

first day of July one thousand eight hundred ai

ninety-six, which day is in this Part of this A
referred to as the commencement of this Part

this Act ; and
{b) The expression "deceased person" means a pers*

dying after the commencement of this Part of tl

Act.

(2.) Part I. of the Finance Act, 1894, is in this Act referr

to as " the principal Act."

PART vn.

Miscellaneous.

39. Part Four of this Act shall be construed together wi

Part One of the Finance Act, 1894.

40. The Acts mentioned in the Schedule to this Act a

hereby repealed to the extent in the third column of th

Schedule mentioned.

Short tiUe. 41. This Act may be cited as the Finance Act, 1896.
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that in ever
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SCHEDULE.

PART ni.

Death Dutixi.

iteen of this

emed to be a

16 is entitled

ScMloniiid
Oupter.

.Short Title. Extent of RapMl.

f anfaeeqnent 31 & 32 Vict. An Act to amend the In section nine, from "at the
sequent heir c. 124. laws relating to the rate of four pounds," to "as

*
Inland Revenue. part thereof."

67 & 58 Vict. The Finance Act, 1894. Section six, in sub-section six,

C.30. the words "at the rate of

ation on the
three per cent, per annum,"
and the words "and shall

lundred and form part of the estate duty,"

of this Act and in sub-section eight, the

this Part of
words " less income tax."

Section eight, sub-section ten.

Section seventeen, from " pro-
ns a person vided that," to the end of the

Part of this section.

1896.
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Amendment
cf 28 & 29
Vict. c. 72,
as to wills o(
EeamcD, etc.

Short title.

NAVY AND MARINES (WILLS) ACT,

(60 Vict. c. 15.)

Be it enacted by the Qoeeu's most Excellent Majest
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual a

E
oral, and Commons, in this present Parliament asseni

y the authority of the same, as follows :

1. Section five of the Navy and Marines (Wills) A
(which contains regulations as to the wills of persons
having been seamen or marines with respect to wftg(
anccs, and other like payments) Hhall, in its applicatic
will of any person who dies after the passing of thif

amended as follows :

—

(1.) The wordH "or when he has ceased so to ger\
be repealed :

(2.) After the words " or a notary public " shall be
the words " or a solicitor, or m Scotland a lav

2. This Act i.'ay be cited as the Navy and Marinci
Act, 1^<'.I7, and the Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, li

this Act may be cited together as the Navy and
(Wills) Acts, 18«r» and 18;)7.

I :!

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT. 18

(60 & 61 Vict. c. 37.)

Thb scale of compensation in Schedule I. provide
where death results from injury, compensation shall 1

under the following scales :

—

(1.) Where the workman leaves dependants who
pendent upon him.

(2.) AVhere he leaves persons partly dependent upon ]

(;l) Where he leaves no dependants.
*' The Commissioners of Inland Bevenue are of opinii

estate duty is not chargeable in respect of moneys
j

under the Act as compensation for the death of a woi
and the amount should not be included in the estate i

out in the Inland Revenue affidavit " (Circular 4;8!»).
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!) ACT, 1897.

80 to serve " shall

[ants wholly dc-

LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1897.

(60 & CI Vict. c. 65, as. 1-5, 24-26.)

,1// Art to I'shihlisli a Real Rppremttdlive ami to nmmul lltf Liind
Tmisfrr Aft, 1«75. [Cth August 181)7.]

PABT I.

HxTAIlLISHMKNT OK A RkaL REl'RErtENTATIVK.

l.-O-) AVbcrereal estate is vested in any pereon without Devolution of
a ri^'ht in any other person to take by survivorship it shall, legal interest
on Lis dentil, notwithstandinjj any testamentary disposition, *«» "«** e*****

devolve to and become vested in his personal representatives °° ^^*'''

or n iTeseiitative from time to time as if it were a chattel real
vestin;,' in them or him,

(•-'.j Tliis section shall apply to any real esl te over which
a iioisoi) executes by will a general power of appointment, as
if it were real estate vested in him.

(;!.) Probate and letters of administration may be granted
m resinct of real estate only, although there is no personal
estate.

(f.) The expression " real estate," in this Part of this Act,
shall not be deemed to include land of copyhold tenure or
custoiiiaiy freehold in any case in which an admission or any
act hj the lord of the manor is necessary to perfect the title of
a imreliaser from the customary tenant.

().) This section applies only in cases of death after the
comuieueemeut of this Act.

2.-(l.) Subject to the powers, rights, duties, and liabilities Provisions
Utreiiiutter mentioned, the personal representatives of a as to ad
(lecwised person shall hold the real estate as trustees for the ministration.

peri.Mis l)y law k-neficially entitled thereto, and those persons
sliall have the same power of requiring a transfer of real
estate as persons beneficially entitled to personal estate have of
rwiuiriui,' a transfer of such personal estate.

(-'.) All enactments and rules of law relating to the effect
ot pioiiate or letters of administration as respects chattels
rea

,
and as respects the dealing with chattels real before

prohat.. or udiiiinistration, and as respects the payment of
">»tsof aiimiustration and other mattei-s in relation to tho
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Provision for

transfer to
heir or
devisee.

Ai'i'ENDix I.-Statuteh.

adininistrotion of personal estate, and the powen, i

datio8, and liabilitiea of pcnonal representatives in r

of penionni estate, shall apply to rval estate so far t

s.ime are applicable, as if that real estate were a c

real vesting in them or him, nave that it shall not b !

for some or one only of several joint personal represen U

without the authority of the court, to sell or trans. \

estate.

(H.) In the administration of the assets of a person

after the commencement of this Act, his real estate shi

administered in the same manner, subject to the

liabilities for debt, costs, and expenses, and with the

incidents, as if it were personal b^tate ; provided that no

herein contained shall alter or affect the order in wi\ic

and personal assets respectively are now applicable

towanla the ])ayment of funeral and testamentary exp
debts, or le^'acies, or the liability of real estate to oe en

with the payment of legacies.

(4.) Vt'here a person dies possessed of real estate, the

shall, in granting letters of administration, have regard t

rights and interests of persons interested in his real estate

his heir-at-law, if not one of the next-of-kin, shall be eq

entitled to the grant with the next-of-kin, and provision

be made by rules of court for adapting the procedure

practice in the grant of letters of administration to the a
real estate.

8.—(1.) At any time after the death of the owner ol

land, his personal representatives may assent to any d

contiiined in his will, or majr convey the land to any p
entitled thereto as hr=»', devisee, or otherwise, and may ;

the assent or conveyance, either subject to a charge foi

payment of any money which the personal representative

liable to pay, or without any such charge ; and on such a

or conveyance, subject to a charge for all moneys (if

which the personal representatives are liable to paj

liabilities of the personal representatives in respect of the

shall cease, except as to any acts done or contracts en

into by them before such assent or conveyanoe.

(2.) At any time after the expiration of one year from

death of the owner of any land, if his personal representa

have failed on the request of the person entitled to

land to convey the land to that person, the court may,

thinks fit, on the application of that person, and after i"

to tiie personal representatives, order that the conveyanc

made, or, in the case of registered land, that the perso

entitled be registered as proprietor of the land, either sole

jointly with the prsonal representatives.



Land Transfer Act, 1897.

f.i
)
Where tho pemcnal repreMntativeg of a dec.TKxi Dcnon

are r^-w ered .« propnetom of land on hig deatL, a foTshall
not bf dmrpeable on any traiwfer of the land by them nnlcu
the transfer ih for valuable consideration.

C4.) The production of an ansent in the prescribed form by
he personal representatives of a deceased proprietor of regis-
tcred and shalf authorise the registrar to register the peSon
nanie.1 in the assent as proprietor of the land!

4.~(1 ) The personal representatives of a deceased oersonmay ,n the absence of any express provision t^'hTcoSrar;
contained in the will of such deceased person with tSconsent of the person entitled to any legacyTven by theJeccised person or to a share in his residuarySe or if
the person entitled is a hinatic or an infant. Sh the coSwn
of h.s committee, trustee or guardian, appropriate anymrt Sfthe residuary estate of the deceased in oV totards LtisfSon
of that le^-acy or share, and may for that purpow vaZ ?n
«.-.,rdanco with the prescribed provisions tEe^Ie or „. ?

tC? in'k fiTT/viS'H ^trh P^"^" '» Bueh inanlr'^IMJ tiiink Bt. mvided tliat before any inch •DDroDmUon iafe «.l, notice of .nch intended r,.proJri.tionEP™
'°™

fh.fV^^^T *°^ property is so appropriated a conveyancehereof by the personaf representatim w the person to whom
t IS appropriated shall not, by reason only thatS^roiS g^conveyed is accepted by the person to wh . » it iscSS^ ?n

rSn's Jr of ii. 7 **'^*"' '*/"P ^"'y *^»n *l»at payable ol» transfer personal property for a like purpose.
^'

prescibed ^i^T «^ '«^'«'''''^ '«'«d, the production of the

,lmii .!
'=.^'<^<'?*^e of an appropriation under this section

lie property is appropriated as proprietor of the land.

4 p^?lbt^n\i^i^ .^"? °^*^'« ^«* «!»«" "ff^ofc «"J
cstue anv r, lu! ^ T^u*' 9^ ^^*' ^^^ <>• '"Pose on realestate anv other duty than is now payable in resplct thereof

785

ApproDriation
of iMd in
satisfaction
of legacy or
share in
estate.

Liability for
duty.

PART IV.

MlSCi-LIiANEOUS.

^r<-^.) In this
-tativ,." .eans an^xetuU^USstrai;.^^^^^^

3 E
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Commence-
ment of Act.

Short title

and con-

struction.

25. This Act shall come into operation on the fii

January one thousand eight hundred and ninetj-eigh

26. This Act may he cited as the Laud Transfer I

and shall be construed as one with the principal Act,

Act and this Act may be cited together as the Land
Acts, 1875 and 1897.
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FINANCE ACT, 1898.

(61 & G2 Vict. c. 10, ss. 13, 14, and 17.)

PART V.

Estate Duties.

ciS'i?''*'°5 ^^f ?.°^8««i'02
two, of the Finance Act, 1894

hall be read and have effect as if the following worfs I^been inserted at the end thereof, "and who if on hSd^
subsequent hmitations under the settlement take effect n

14. Where in the case of a death occurring? after thecommencement of this Act settlement estateSf is Sd in

Sshown YhafT"*^
«)ntingently settled, and^it iXeZ

k" ttr^ji ^L
contmgency has not arisen, and cannotm the said duty paid m respect of sach property shall be

Persona not
sui juris not
to be deemed
competent to
dispose for
the purpose
of breaung
settlements.

Settlement
estate duty
repayment.

PART VI.

Miscellaneous.

17. This Act may be cited as the Finance Act, 1898. Short UUc.
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FINANCE ACT, 1900.

(63 Vict. c. 7, ss. 11-14, 18, and 1{

An Art to grant certain duties of Omtomn and Inlai

to alter other duties, and to amend the Laic

Custvns and Inland Revenue and the National 1

make other provisionfor thejimmcial arrangements

[9th i!

Amenclment
of 57 & 58
Vict. c. 30,

as to pro-

perty passing

on death.

1
I

i

i \ i

1: I

1»

Amendment
of 57 & 58
Vict. c. 30,

B. 4, as to

aggregation.

PAKT m.

Death Duties.

11.—(1.) In the case of every person dying aftei

first day of March nineteen hundred, property whe
personal in which the deceased person or any other

an estate or interest limited to cease on the di

deceased shall, for the purpose of the Finance Acl

the Acts amending that Act, be deemed to pass o

of the deceased, notwithstanding that that estate

has been surrendered, assured, divested, or otherw

of, whether for value or not, to or for the ben

person entitled to an estate or interest in remai

version in such property, unless that surrender

divesting, or disposition was Iwna fide made or effi

months before the death of the deceased, and bonu

sion and enjoyment of the property was assumed

immediately upon the surrender, assurance, divest

position, and thenceforward retained to the entire

the person who had the estate or interest limited

aforesaid, and of any benefit to him by contract or

(2.) This section shall inter alia apply in Scot

conveyance or discharge of any life rent in favour

or to the propulsion of the fee under any simpl

destination.

12.—(1.) The exclusion enacted by the provisi

four of the Finance Act, 1894, of property from

shall in the case of every person dying after th(

this Act cease to have effect, except as regards

which the deceased never had an interest.

Provided that where an interest in expectancy

V. . '.z^



xpectancy (within tiie

Finance Act, 1900.

m.;.ninir of Part I. of the Finance Act, 1894) in any propertyks before the passing of this Act been honfi fiie soff or
inortgaged for full consideration in money or money's worth
then no other duty on such property shall be payable by the
imrchaser or mortgagee when the interest falls into possesion
thaiMvonld have been payable if this section had notpawed •

aiul in the case of a mortgage any higher duty payable by the
mortgajror shall rank as a charge subsequent to that of the
mortirajree.

(2 ) Wliere settled property passes, or is deemed to pass, on
the death of a person dying after the passing of this Act under

me t7 iCt Tif ?^ V""" ?^'°» ^^^'^ '^' commence-

Z 1 f M I-
""^ '^'^Fipanpe Act, 18!)4, and such propertyouM If the disponer had died after the commencemeit of

tiesai.l Part have been liable to estate duty upon his death
the aggregation of such property, with otherVrS^rty pting
upon he hrnt-mentioned death, shall not ope^rate to eEcf
he rate of duty payable either upon the settled property or
[Km any other property so passing by more than one Valf per(out m excess of the rate at which duty would have been

bnSf.
'" ''"''*^ property had been treated as an estate

„,
^^•7^';\^"'' ^^'^ purpose of determining the rate and the
liount of duty, the exclusion under section sevent^n of heImanee Act, 1«!)6, of any fraction from the prinS va ueof the estate shall in the case of every person SySer thepassu,!: of this Act cease to have (jflFect

^ ^
thiS^fif" ^^'"f

io^ers of Inland Revenue may, if theyh nk fit, accept a statement by or on beha;f -f any account-

.mnt «ithin the meaning of Part I. of the Finance Act, 1894
he purposes of that Act and the Acts amending that Act!«'thout re,iuinng that statement to be verified on ofth

Ju^yj ^^'^'''''
^"^^ l"^"'"" <^'*^8 fj'O"^ wounds inflicted.

ft S S' "'^'T'
contracted, within twelve montfi

H^t '„? r ftct've service against an enemy, whether

aeeidlJ '7*^ was when the wounds were inflicted, theunt occurred, or the disease was contracU-d, either subS

789

Amendment
of 59 & 60
Vict. 0. 28,
8. 17, as to
exclusion
of fractions

from value.

Remission of
death duties
in case of

persons
killed in war.
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*7&68Vict. thirteen of the Finance Act, 1894), leviable in
0. 80, property passing upon the death of the deceased tc

or lineal descendants if the tctal value for the
estate duty of the property so passing does not (

thousand pounds.

(2.) This section shall take effect in the case of
dying since the eleventh day of October one thou
hundred and ninety-one.

PART VI.

Gexeeal.

Repeal. 18. The Acts specified in the Second Schedule I

are hereby repealed to the extent mentioned in
column of that Schedule.

Short title. 19. This Act may be cited as the Finance Act, 19

SECOND SCHEDULE.

Repeals.

Session and
Chapter.

Short Title. Extent of Rep<

57 & 58 Vict. The Finance Act, 1894 Section four, from
C. 30. under a dispoi

" descendant of

and from "but of a
to the end of sect

As respects persons
the passing of thi

59 & 60 Vict. The Finance Act, 1896 Section seventeen,
c. 28. persons dying aft(

ing of this Act.

m-^
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Extent of Repetl.

EXECUTOES (SCOTLAND) ACT, 1900.

(63 & 64 Vict. c. 55.)

All Act to iimmd the Law relating to Executors in Scotland.

[8th August 1900.]

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
witli the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual aad Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by
the authority of the same, as follows :

1. Tliis Act may be cited as the Executors (Scotland) Act, Short title,

ltl(MI.

2. All executors nominate shall, unless the contrary be ex- Executors
prossly provided in the trust deed, have the whole powers, nominate to

privileges, and immunities, and be subject to all the limita-
powere*and

tious and restrictions, which from time to time gratuitous privileges of
trustees have, or are subject to, under the Trusts (Scotland) trustees.

Acts, l><fil to 1898, or this Act, or any Act amending the
same, and otherwise under the statute and common law of
Scotland.

3. Where a testator has not appointed any person to act as
his executor, or failing any person so appointed, the testa-
mentary trustees of such testator, original or assumed, or
appointed by the Supreme Court (if any), failing whom any
general disponee or universal legatory or residuary legatee
appointed by such testator, shall be held to be his executor
nominate, and entitled to confirmation in that character.

4. In all cases where confirmation is, or has been, granted
in favour of more executors dative than one, the powers con-
ferred by it shall accrue to the survivors or survivor, and
while more than two survive a majority shall be a quorum, and
each shall be liable only for his own acts and intromissions.

5. All confirmations of peraonal estate shall have embodied
therein, or appended thereto, the inventory of estate confirmed,
and the forms of confirmation prescribed by the Confirmation
of txecutors (Scotland) Act, 1858. section ten. Schedules D.
anil h., shall be amended accordingly, by the insertion of
words referring to the inventory as being embodied therein
or appended thereto, or words to that effect.

Who may bo
confirmed
executors
nominate.

Powers, etc.,

of executors
dative where
more than
one.

Confirmation
to contain
inventory.
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Transmisgion
of trust

funds by
executors of

sole or last

surviving
trustee.

'^2 Appendix I.—Statutes.

6. When auy sole or last surviving trustee c
nominate has died with any funds in Scotland e
invested in his name as trustee or executor, confii
his executors nominate (if any) to the proper pers
of such trustee or executor nominate, or the proba
in England or Ireland tc his executors, and pro
certified by the commissary clerk of Edinburgh slia
granted before or after the passing of this Act, be
available to such executors for recovering such fan
assigning and transferring the saniu to such person
as may be legally authorised to continue the adn
thereof, or, where no other act of administration ren
performed, directly to the beneficiaries entitled the
any person or persons whom the beneficiaries may
receive and discharge, realise and distribute the sam(
always that a note or statement of such funds shall
appended to any inventory or additional inventc
personal estate of such deceased trustee or executor
given up by his executors nominate in S<;otland, and
firmed

; and provided farther that nothing herein
shall bind executors of a deceased trustee or executoi
to make up title to such funds, nor prejudice or e
right of any other person to complete a title to sncl
any pro<;eeding8 otherwise competent.

^^^t^Z, f '• ^^^^'"'^ "°y confirmation has become inoperati
confarmation death or incapacity of all the executors in whose fav

executa may oeen granted, no title to intromit with the estate
be granted, therein shall, otherwise than in the circumstances i

extent authorised by the preceding section, transmit
presentatives of any such executors whatever may be
of their beneficial interest ^herein, but it shall be cod
grant confirmation ad nr .1 executa to any estate coi

the original confirmation which may remain unuplifi
transferred to the persons entitled thereto, and such
tion ad non executa shall be granted to the same pei

according to the same rules as confirmations ad omi
present granted, and shall be a sufficient title to com
complete the administration of the estate containec
provided always that nothing herein contained shal
to affect the rights and preferences at present con
confirmation on executors' creditors.

Before whom 8. Oaths and affirmations to inventories of perso
oaths may be given up to be recorded in any sheriff court and U

statements appended thereto may be taken before ti

or sheriff-sabstititte, or any commissioner appointei
sheriff, or before any commissary clerk or bis depute,
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the office of tommissary clerk hft» been abolished before any
sheriff clerk or his depute, or before any notary public, magis-
trate, or justice of the peace, in the United Kingdom, and also
if taken in England or Ireland before any commissioner for
oaths appinted by the courts of these countries, or if taken
at any plat-e out of the United Kingdom, before any British
( onsul, or local magistrate, or any notary public practising in
siuh foreign conntry, or admitted and practising in Great
Britain or Ireland.

9— (1.) It shall be competent for any person entitled to Amendment
apply for confirmation under the Intestates Widows and°'^™*"
Children (Scotland) Act, 1875, and the Small Testate Estates

^"^^ ^'"^•

(Scotland) Act, 1870, as extended by the Customs and Inland ^f,
^^ ^'''^^

Keyenuc Act, 1881, section thirty-four, and the Finance Act, 39 & 40 Victim, section sixteen, to apply to any officer of inland revenue c 24.
dnly apiwinted for the purpose, and the said officer shall pre- *7 & 48 Vict.
pare and fill up the necessary form of inventory and oath or

"• ^^

affirmation and revenue statement appended thereto, i shall
take the oath of the applicant thereto, and such evidence as
he may thmk sufficient to establish the identity and relation-
ship or title of the applicant and the value of the estate, and
where laution is required shall also prepare and fill up the
bond 01 caution, and on the same being signed, and such attes-
tation of the sufficiency of the cautioner as he may consider
neeessary being obtained, and the said inventory and bond
(It any) being duly stamped, where stamps are requh«d, the
said othcer shall transmit the same, along with any testa-
mentary writings that may be exhibited, and the prescribed
ad valorem fee chargeable on the confirmation, to the clerk of
the court, where confirmation falls to be issued. And the
said clerk if satisfied that the applicant for confirmation is
entitled thereto, shall record the inventory and relative writs
Ut any), and expede confirmation, and transmit the same, with
unv writs which may fall to be returned, to the officer for
delivery to the applicant.

(:'.) Such appointments and regulations as may be necessary
pve effect to the foregoing provision shall be made by or

under the authority of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue.
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1^1-

REVENUE ACT, 1903.

(3 Edw. VII. c. 46, s. 14)

KSu^y ^*- "^^^'^V '?J^\ «"« «f » e*"^'* dying after the

on small ^ ?,f''T.?^ '*^.'^" ^*'*' *^« ^^^ ^"^^7 of ''hirty shillinfi

estatos. hfty EhiUings has been deposited or paid under Bection sij
67 & 68 Vict, of the Finance Act, 1894 (which relates to the estate dut
c- »"• small estates), and it is afterwards found that the gross \

of the property on which estate duty is payable exceeds t

hundred or five hundred pounds, as the case may be, the C
missioners of Inland Revenue, if they are satisfied that t
were reasonable grounds for the original estimate of the v

AAj^AK^T- . ?/.T® P'°P!'*y» "ay (notwithstanding anything in sec44*46 Vict, thirty-five of the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1^
•

• allow an amount equal to the fixed duty deposited or paic
be deducted from the estate duty payable in respect of
property*



APPENDIX II.

RULES AND FEES
IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

RULES AND ORDERS OF 1862.

RULES, Orders and Intttrudions fur the Reqislrars of thePRLWIPAL REGISTRY of her Majesty's Court of
I rid>o!e, made under the provisions of the Statutes 20 & 21
I /(•/. c. 77, and 21 & 22 Viet. r. 95, in respect of

NOX-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.
HiiM tfie mth day of July, 18C2.

All Rules, Ordors, and Instrnctiona heretofore made and
issued for the registrars of the Principal Registry of her
Majesty's Court of Probate in respect of non-contentious
business shall be repealed, on and after the first day of
bepteniber, 1862, except so far as concerns any matters or
tilings done in accordance with them prior to the said
day.

The followmg Rules, Orders, and Instructions in respect of
noii-contentious business shall take effect on and after the
hrst day of Seotember, 1862.

Nox-CoxTEXTious BUSINESS shall include all common form
busmess as defined by the "Court of Probate Act, 1857,"
HiKl the warning of caveats.

1. Application for probate or letters of administration may
oe made at the principal registry in all cases.

i. Such applications may be made through a proctor,
80 icitor, or attorney, or in person by executors and parties
entitled to grants of administration j but these latter applica-
tious wiil not be received by letter, nor through the medium of
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Appendix II.—Rules and Orders op 1862.

3. The registrars are not to allow probate or litters
admimstrati ^n to issuu until all the inquiries which they mi
see fit to institute have been answered to their satisfactio
Ibe registrara are, notwithstanding, to afford as great facilii
for the obtaining grants of probate or administration as
consistent with a due regard to the prevention of error (

As to Probate of Wills and CmiicilH and Letters of Admini
tratton, with the Will [m- Will and Codicils] annexei
where the Wdls and Codicils arc dated after 31
Decemlcr, 1837.

Execution of a Will.

Ruic'^sXJI « .t ,"r'^*"^ ^ r attestation clause to a will or codicil pn
Sid 4i.^;^:/*

^'^^'^'^ .f«f Pfl«te, or If the attestation clause thereto b
at p. 816.

insutfacient, the registrars must recjuire an cffidavit from a
least one of the subscribing witnesses, if they or either of thet
be living, to prove that the provisions of 1 Vict. c. 26, s fl

and 15 Vict. c. 24, in reference to the execution were in fac
complied with ; and such affidavit must be engrossed and fom
part of the prolate.

5. If on perusing the affidavits of both the subscribing wit
ncsses It appfiir that the requirements of ine i^atute were noi
complied w, the registrars must refuse probate.

C. If on pausing the affidavit or affidavits setting forth th(
facts of the case, it appear doubtful whether the will or codici
has been duly executed, the registrars may require the partiej
to bring the matter before the judge on motion.

7. If both the subscribing witnesses are dead, or if from
other circumstances no affidavit can be obtainefl from either
of tbem, resort must he had to other persons (if any) who may
have been present at the execution of the will or codicil ; bat
if no affidavit of any such other person can be obtained, evidence
on affidavit must be procured of that fact and of the hand-
writing of the deceased and the subscribing witnesses, and also
of any circumstances which may raise a presumption in favour
of the due execution.

Interlineations and Alterations.

8. Interlineations and alterations are invalid unless they
existed in the will at the time of its execution, or, if mad
afterwards, unless they have been executed and attested in the

mode required by the statute, or unless they have been rendered
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vji.l I.y the rc-execution of the will, or by the Mbwqncnt N.n.«».„uo«
•ciition (»f a codicil thereto.

^
Bu*'~-

1). Wheii interlineations or alterations appear in the will
(iiuie^H duly executed, or recited in, or otherwine identified by
the attestation clauHc) an affidavit or affidavits in proof of their
Lavin;,' existed m the will before its execntion must be filed.
except when the ..Iterations are merely verbal, or when they
are of Imt sniall importance and are evidenced by the initials
of the iittestinj,' witnesses.

Eraniires and Obliterations.

1'
I. Erasures and ol)literations are not to prevail unless

proved to have existed in the will at the time of its execution
or unless the allerations thereby effected in the will are duly
executed and attested, or unless they have been rendered valid
l.y the re-execution of the will, or by the subsequent execution
of a ocxiieil thereto. If no satisfactory evidence can be adduced
as to the time when such erasures and obliterations were made
uud the words erased or obliterated be not entirely effaced but
can upon inspection of the paper lie ascertained, they must
form part of the probate.

'

1 1

.

lu every case of words having been erased or obliterated
wluch might bave been of importance, an affidavit must be
refjiured.

Dfpdn, etf., referred to in a Will or Codicil.

12. If a will contain a reference to any deed, paper, memo-
randum, or other document, of such a nature as to raise a
||i,estio., whether it ought or ought not to form a constituent
part of the will, the production of such deed, paper, memo-
randiini, or other document must be • [uired, with a view to
ascertain whether it be entitled to probate; and, if not
produced, its non-production must be accounted for.

l>. No deed, paper, memorandum, or other document can

Iholfu ""
""''! '1°^^"^ '' '*« '» existence at the time when

iiie will was executed.

Appearame of the Papf.

otlit" II i'

"•'''^ ^'^ "^^ vestiges of sealing-wax or wafere or

?n !,L
'.." ."P""" ^^^ testamentary papers, leading to themmnce tliat a paper, memorandum, or other document has

iP rir"""^'^
«'' attached to the same, they must be satis-fa torly accounted for, or the productWof «uch paper,

S Snn"^' -T
'''^''

i^^-^^^^
°>n«t be required ; aVcf, i"ct pioduced. Its non-production must be accounted for.
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MarrM Woman'ii Will.

Slo rcpIuSi .

''*• ^° K™"'"'*? probaU; of a married woman's wiU ;

and new Virtue of a iwwer, or adminiHtnition with Bi'cli will i

rule 16 nukle. the power under which the will purports to have be<
^eopott, must bo specified in the grant,
p. 818.J

Codicils.

1(5. The above Rules and Orders respectinf? will

equally to codicils.

Aa to Probate of Wills, Codicils, and Testamentary
niatitKj to Pcrsonalfi/, and dated le/wc the

Jamiari/, 1838.

ExectilioH of a Will.

17. It is not necessary that a will, codicil, or testar
paper dated before January Ist, 1838, should be signed
testator or attested by witnesses to constitute it a va
{(osition of a testator's personal property. Although
signed by the testator nor attestecl by witnesses, it ma;
theless Ih; valid ; but in such cases the testator's intenti

it should operate as his will, ciMlicil, or testamentary disj

must be clearly proved by circumstances.
18. A will, codicil, or testamentary paper, signed at t

of it by the testator, and attested by two dismterested wi
(although there be no clanse of attestation) is prim
entitled to probate.

I'J. In cases where a will, codicil, or testamentary pi

attested by two witnesses, such witnesses are not requi

have been present with the testator at the same time.

Fufflcient if the testator subscribed his name or jiade hii

to the paper in the presence of one attesting witness, o

duced it with his name already subscribed, or his mark a

made, to one attesting witness, and afterwards prodnce<]

the other attesting witness, provided that on each occas

declared it to be his will, codicil, or testamentary dispo

or otherwise notified his intention that it should oper

such.

20. If the will, codicil, or testamentary paper is sigt

the end of it by the testator but is unattested, and th

nothing to show an intention that it should be attest

witnesses, the affidavit of two disinterested persons to

:^s?L^ufHynas<2'frk'
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cting wills apply

tin. si|rn.iture to be of tho handwriting of the testator will Koo<o«u»ti<H«
be surticieut to • ntitle the paper to [robate. »«iom».

:'l. If the wi;i, codicil, or tentamentary paper is sijmed at the
end of It by the testator, and attested by one witness only and
there is nothing to sho.v the testotor's intention that it should
1)0 atUsted by a second witness, the affidavit of one dis-
lutcrestwl pnrson to prove the signature to be of the hand-
frritiiig of the testator will be salHcient to entitle tho Daner to
probate.

*^*^

:'!'. The circumstances of a person being named as an
excutor in the will, codicil, or testumentary paper, or being
interested OS a egateo or as the hosband or wife of a lenit^
nnder snch will, codicil, or testamentary paper, rendered him
or her incompetent to become an attesting witness to it. so
tliat If the name of a person so interested appears as that of a
subs, ribm- witness to tho will, codicil, or testamentary paper
the siniie, so far as regards his or her attesUtion, must bToon-
sidered as unattested, and his or her evidence in support
thereof will be inadmissible, unless he or she shaU first release
his or her interest thereunder.

Jh ^^
/"A

"^^''ft'on clause, or the word " witnesses," appear
written at the foot of the paper, the same being unattestiTor

the imper purport on the face of it to be a draft of a ^iU.
he eopy of a will, or instructions for a will, it must mim^

.A"7. be considered as an incomplete paper, and not, save under
special circumstances, entitled to probate.

Appearams of Paper.

J-'J.

Any appearance of an attempted cancellation of a paper

rL,;,?^r"'^'
^*^'°^' obliteration, or otherwise, and Ivlry

rSn 'r''**^'"^
'" * presmnption of abandonment or

AHerations mid InkrUneations.

nn'lfr'o.'^'^r*'''''."'
?°^ interlineations made by the testator, if

r S.^,' ^>> proved by the affidavits of two peSi
anJ dJi^om n?i!"*!u^- .? *^« '«'°« »^ ^° 'be handwrSng of

aSfda^,^?) »f^"'k'^'u ^^? ^^^'^ '^ ^»» «"ffice to prove by

to ml .n"^'
'!?^ alterations and interlineations were known

hev viK' •'^*^°^ ^y ^^' ^^^'' P«^' by affidavit that

m,n «f
^ tbe testator recently after his death, may, under

iS ""
w' f^'''

,^'te~t'o°« ^^^ int^riine'ation^s Se
0? VkVc te

^"'^"ber, 1837, are subject to the provisions

•r^'^i»«>w'^:-..-'^:^^-i5r«i^>^s^
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Depfh, etc., referred to in a Will or onnered tn ,

26. With respect to deeds, papers, memoranda
documents mentioned in a testamentary paper, or
to have been annexed or attached thereto, the foreg(
Orders, and Instructions as to wills bearing date
3l8t December, 1837, will apply.

Republication by Codicil.

27. A will made before the Ist of January, 18
published by a subseijuent codicil thereto duly execul

As to Letters of Administration.

Notice to other Next-of-kin,

28. Where an administration is applied for by on(
of the next-of-kin only, there being another or othe
kin equally entitled thereto, the registrars may reqi
by affidavit or statutory declaration that notice of sucl
tion has been given to such other next-of-kin.

Limited Administrations.

20. Limited administrations are not to be grant
every iiereon entitled to the general grant has com
renounced, or has been cited and failed to appear, exc(
the direction of the judge.

30. No person entitled to a general grant of admit
of the personal estate and effects of the deceased wil
mitted to take a limited grant, except under the dir
the judge.

Administrations under Section 7.3.

81. Whenever the court under section 73 app
administrator other thiui the person who, prior to " Tl
of Probate Act, 18r)7," would have been entitled to tl

the same is to be made plainly to appear in the oatl

administrator, in the letters of admmistration, and
administration bond.

Grants to an Attormy.

32. In the case of a person residing out of E
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out of England,

801

admiiiistnition, or administration with tho irill »«„«„ j
be .wanted to his attorney, acting n'nder^a power o?Srner"F^

'-'""fc -/ Admhmtration to Guardians.

;i;i. t rant-, of admi?!' ;„ration mav hp moA^ *,» » j-

by the ililh Conrt of ^dS^^T^ZLlZttV^^-'^H

the guardian8hjp,and is consenting to the aXnmenfc of

Court r,f f I

"^ gnardians appointed bv the Wieh

[No election
or assignment
of guardians
is required,
where the
mother or her
appointee
under the
Guardianship
of Infants
Act, 1886,
takes the
grant.]

Administrator''s Oath.

tI'e'iili^M?illlT;f^'^*"^''°'*^ administrators with
prior rH o the Jn^'^''^T^ ''''*' ^? ''"

P*"'^'"'
l»«^ing «

of it how th. nn-f f^' *"^ "u^ ^.°^ '« ^ «^<"^ «° tte flee

oathi ,etfoK Ih ''^f'/*^." ^"^ ^^^'^ off. ««d the
'« tl>e n y ,S 'ftfn"

^^' ^"^^
"f'.^*^"'

''^^ part^ applying

deceased In Jll •"'?' .?"" °^ '^« next-of-kin, of the
re^itnl in the o th t^-''?i''r ^^ '^ ^I^'"' «^«™«'er the
•- fmnio in J^tin '°

.f^V't**™ °^ admini.stmtion mnst

^
^

in atcordance with the facts of the case.

3 p
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Non-conUntious
Buitness.

Administration Bonds.

88. Administration bonds are to be attested by ar

the principal registry, by a district regist ar, or

missioucr or other person now or hereafter to 'je aut

administer oaths under 20 & -21 Vict. c. 77 and
Vict. c. 95, but in no case are they to be attest

proctor, solicitor, attorney, or agent of the party wh
them. The signature of the administrator or adn
to such bonds, if not taken in the principal registr

attested by the 8;»me person who administers the oa

administrator or administratrix.

[One surety 39. In all cases of limited or special adrainisli

""h^ 'th'"'^*^
sureties are to be required to the administration bo

estate is*
^^^ administrator be the husband of the deceased oi

under £50. sentative, in which case but cue surety will be reqi

District the bond is to be given in double the amount of th
Itegistry Rule to be placed in the possession of or dealt wit

administrator by means of the grant {a). The alleg(

such property is to be verified by affidavit if re(iuire(

40. The administration bond is, in all cases of

special administrations, to be prepared in the registr

41. The registrars are to take care (as far as pos

the sureties to administration bonds are responsible

46.]

Justification of Sureties.

42. When any person takes letters of adminis

default of the appearance of persons cited, but not

served, with the citation, and when any person take

administration for the use and benefit of a lunatic oi

unsound mind, unless he be a committee appoint

Court of Chancery, a declaration of the personal

effects of the deceased must be filed in the registr

sureties to the administration bond must justify (*).

(a) If the deceased died on or since the Ist day of Januai
penalty must be given in double the gross ann\ial value

estate in addition to double the gross personalty (Direc

President, February, 1898).

{b) In cases where the court makes an order for a grani

the presumption of a person's death, a declaration on oath c

of the deceased and justification of the sureties to th

required.
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Gmcml Rules and Orders for tlie Registrars of the
Principal Registry.

Time of Issuittg Grant.

4;!. Xo probate, or letters of adminiatmtion, with the willnncxed shall issue until after the lapse of seven days fromth death of the deceased, unless und« the direction of th^jud-c, or by order of two of the registrars.
'^'^"°° "^ '°«

41. Xo letters of administration shall issue until after tho
lapse fourteen days from the death ofThe deceas^ „„&
"Sat

"""'" "^ '^^ J""**^^' '' ^y order STwt oftS

J.J^Iu every case where probate or administration is for

r
first time, apphed for after the lapse of three years frome oath of the deceased, the reaso/of the defayTto Scernifd to the registrars. Should the certificate be ^imtis

Filling up Grants.

:.nm'int/l^'™^*^'
or letters of administration issued from theprmcipal registry are to be filled up there.

Oath of Executors ami Administrators.

MlrT.Ti "^^^h
°^ administrators, aa well as that of

ud lorn 1 .?''"''*"'"" ^3 ^^^ ^i". i« to be subscribed

803

Non^oQtentioua
Buiinen.

Iilentitg of Parties.

sirt'"J^ ''^^'^^'L^f? »iay. in oases where they deem it necea-

S, :no/7 'J'^.«d«i'^io« to the oath of the "xiutor or

Testamentarg Papers to be marked.

to whiI'i7J'"'rPy ''' ? ^'"' o"" other testamentary paper,

mnri .StTnnJ '«*""f
t^'tor^^ith the will is^?Z

Pe..oa IxforeloL hels r^^^^^^
^^ auu.iui«trHtor and by the
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Non-contpntioas
UuslneM.

at p. 819.]

Renii/iriiitioii".

50. No \Ktso\\ who renounces probate of a
•

administration of the personal estate and eff- s »

peraon in one character is to be allowed to aKe

tation to the same deceased in another clianicter.

AffiilavUs.

51. Every affidavit is to be drawn in the first pc

the addition and true place of abode of every deponei

it is to be inserted therein.

[For amended 62. In every affidavit made by two or more pe

Rules 52 and immes of the several persons making it are to be i

63,seeix,sf,
t^e jurat.

53. ¥o affidavit will be admitted in any matt

Court j.f Probate of which any material part is w

an erasuie, or in the jurat of which there is any inte

or erasui j.

54. Where an affidavit is made by any person wh(

or who, from his or her signature or otherwise, appt

illiterate, the registrar, commissioner, or other author

whom such affidavit is made is to state in the jural

affidavit was read in the presence of the person m
same, and that such person seemed perfectly to u

the same, and also made his or her mark, or wrote

signature, in the presence of the registrar, commii

other authority before whom the affidavit was made.

55. No affidavit is to be deemed sufficient which

sworn before the party on whose behalf the same is

before his proctor, solicitor, or attorney, or before

or clerk of his proctor, solicitor, or attorney.

5C. Proctors, solicitors, and attorneys, and th

respectively, if acting for any other proctor, so

attorney, shall be subject to the rales in respect

affidavits which are applicable to those in whose i

are acting.

57. In every case where an affidavit is made by a s

witness to a will or codicil, such subscribing wii

depose as to the mode in which the said will or i

executed and attested.

58. The registrars are not to allow any affidavit I

(unless by leave of the judge) which is not fairly a

written, or in which there is any interlineation, the

which at the time when the affidavit was sworn is ]

shown by the initials of the commissioner, or otJ

before whom it was sworn.
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Caveals.

.-.9. Any person intending to oppose the issuing of a jrrant
of pro iito or letters of administration must, either personally
or by Ins proctor, solicitor, or attorney, enter a caveat in the
prmcipal registry, or in a district registry ; if in the principal
nsristry the person entering the caveat must also insert the
name of the deceased in the index to the caveat book

.io. A caveat shall bear date ou the day it is entered, and
Bhall remam m force for the space of six months only andtkn expire and be of no effect ; but caveats may be renewed
from tune to time.

i;i. The rcgisti-i.rs shall, immediately upon a caveat bein-'
tn orccl, send notice thereof to the district regi.^trar of any
(lis n.t m which It 18 alleged the deceased resided at the timJ

las death or in which he is known to have had a fixed place
of iiliode at the time of his death.

^

ii:^. No caveat shall affect any grant made on the day on
«lii.li the caveat is entered, or on the day on which notice is
received of a caveat having been entered in a district registry

T,,

^I'.t'aveate shall be warned from the principal registry
Tlie warning is to be left at the place mentioned i^the ^yeat
1I.S tlie address of the person who entered it

(i4. It shall be sufficient for the warning of a caveat that
a registrar send by the public post a warnini signed by him elf
and irected to.he person who entered the cavea^aT t^'
address mentioned m it.

intrv' JV\r'™'i= ^"^
1

*^^^"*^ '« '0 State the name and

, X? \ '^'^^
""i

""^"^^ ^^^'^'f *he same is issued, and if

lr'"l. ''!!"'
""'i'^".?

"'" "'• ««d'«i>' i« also to stlte the

Wo niU V?."* r^^''"', "S*^ ^ ^ '''^"t-'^'" «" ^dress within
hr e miles of the (Jeneral Post Office, at which any notice

II ufinT'' "'y ^ ^'^'- '^^'^ ^'^'^ «f warnin/v^ll besupiiiKd m the registry.
(;.;. Hefore any citation is signed by a registrar, a caveathalb entered against any granc being made in respect of

htS 1?
'n r^'^f' '^'^' fr'""'^

^'^^J^'^h such citation

of a v'dKi?-"' V-'r/.'''^ ^ '"°t *« tl^e district registrar

be!i;\iS''fi'.'''''"'^ ^'T*' ^•^^^ °« appearance has

uSvi nf /°°' '^'"'^ ""= ™»°0'-^f «f service and an
f|hjjut of search for appearance and of non-appearance, must

fifd/L,,.,.

6«. No citation is to issue under seal of the court until an

Non.contd tiooi
ButineM.
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""ij^^tnuoo* affidavit, in verification of the averments it containi
""^

filed in the registry.

(59. Citations are to be served personally when tl

done. Personal service shall be eflf'X'ted by leavi

copy of the citation with the party cited, and showir
original, if required by him so to do.

70. Citations and other instniments which cann<
aonally served are to be served by the insertion of
or of an absti-act thereof, settled and signed by c

registrars us an advertisement in snch morning an
London newspapers, and such local newspapers, ar

intervals as the judge or one of the registrars may d

Blind mill lUiterate Tentators.

71. The registrars arc not to allow probate of t

administration with the will annexed, of any blind oi

illiterate or ignorant person, to issue, unless they
viously satisfied themselves that the said will was res

the testator before its execution, or that the testat

such time knowledge of its contents (c).

[This
Rule (72)

altered, see

fost, p. 819.]

AlterntioiiH in Gmntu, etc.

'•i. Whenever the value of the personal estate a

of a dereascd person is re-sworn under a different a

any alteration is made in a grant, or a grant is re\

the volume of the printed calendar containing th(

snch grant has been forwarded to the district registr

of such re-swearing, alteration or revocation is witl

to be forwarded by the registrars of the principal r

all the district registrars.

[See addi-

tional Rules
as to re-

Bcaling

English grant
in Ireland,

and Irish

grants in

England,
pp. 826, 875,
ere.]

Irish Grunts.

7;^. The seal is not to be aflSxed to any probate
of administration granted in Ireland, so as to give

thereto as if the grant had been made by the Court c

in England, unless it appear from a certificate of

missioners of Inland Revenue, or their proper officer,

probate or letter of administration is duly stamped
of the ]x;rsonal estate and effects of which the dec(

poBsesr 1 in England. In respect to lettera of admii

(c) In all cases under Rule 71 it should be shown to the f

of the registrars that the testator at the time of the dxe
knowledge of the contents of the will. This applies also

which tiie will is signed by some other person by direct

testator (Registrar's decision, December 2na, 1896).
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th' Fovisions of statute 21 & 22 Vict. c. 95, 8. 29, must also »bn-«oot«tio«
be ('Uin[ilicd with. BntlncM.

(^nmfx for Property in t/ie United Kingdom.
7t. Whenever a grant of probate or of letters of adninistm-

tmi. IS made under statute 21 & 22 Vict. c. 56, for the whole
!k;i>()iw1 estate and effects of a deceased within the United
ju.i,i?ao.n

1 xnust appear bj the affidavit made for the Inland
lavrniK. Office, that the testator or intestate died domiciledm Kn-lund and that he was nossessed of personal estate in
Scotland, other than that excluded by 22 & 23 Vict c 80 (^
and the \alue of such personal estate must be separatelV stated
.. such a Iidavit. In ca«5 anv portion of tho fersond estate
bo n Ireland, a separate affidavit and schedule must also be
hlwi. I |.on all such grants a note or memorandum must also
hc' Vnttcn and signed by one of the registrars to the effect
that the testator or intestate died domiciled in Encrland

Notices to Queen's Proctor.

(•I. In all cases where application is made for letters of
adm.nistTation (either with or without a will annexed) of the
^0

kIs ,.f a kistard dying a bachelor or a spinster, or aulowor or widow without issue, or of a person aying withoutnow,, nlation, notice of such application i, to be given to her

,1 , ,'r n'l

P':«^'Fat«'--General (or, in case the deceased died

£ d
'

• in T
"". "'^ ^""'^ "^ I'^^^^t^r, to the solicitor for

he wi ; f rf
^"^'"!]' '"

'^T^'J 'l'"'
^"^ may determine whetherh " I " terfere on the part of the Crown ; and no grant is to

If ^^'1°''
A^-',^'^'"'" ^^ *^« C'«^" ^^ signified thetonrsr which he thinks proper to take.

k>.mv,/,?ir'^
case of persona dying intestate without any

^10^1 Klation a citation must be issued against the next-of-

W r r""^':.
*" F^ions having or pretending to have any

b rpn> 1!' ^''^f
"^o"?! f«tate of the deceased, and the servicJtbe eof upon them shall be effected as reqn red by Rule 70

n I'l

;.'?',' TK^^'l^ri'^ "P«° '^' Q"^^'*'^ Proctor, or
iJH|n. the solicitor for the duchy of Lancaster, as the case may

Transmission of Papers.

rnnrf' ')l^''
'"•1'''°^ ^*^^ "^^ ^^^ ^^fore the judge in

;s IL'1?™'',T' "^ *^' application of the plrties
(a"l,s. the judge shall otherwise direct), to transmit io a

('') Apparently a mistake for 23 & 24 Vict. c. 80.

* The present
form of In-
land Bevenne
affidavit

obviates the
necessity of
delivering a
separate
affidavit and
schedule.
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ri

^''BSi'n'Si'.'''"
d*'""«t registrar the original papers and docaments
that the grant of probate or administration may be
in a district registry.

78. Papers and other documents may be tra )'-"\itf

registrars of the principal regietry to the district
through the post-office. Such letters or packets
superscribed with the words, " On Her Majesty's Ser
may be registered, if thought necessary.

Probate Copies of Wills.

[See amended 79. The registrars are to take care that the copie

p Sis'?'^''
*°^.affi<ia^'t8 to be annexed to the probate or

'• J administration are fairly and properly written in the e
band heretofore in use in the Prerogative Court, ai

reject those which are otherwise.

Office Copies.

80. OlBce copies of wills, and other documents, fni
the principal registry, will not be collated with th(

will or other document, unless specially required. E
so required to be examined shall be certified under th
one of the registrars of the principal registry, I

examined copy.

81. The seal of the court is not to be affixed to i

copy of a will, or other document, unless the same
certified to be an examined copy.

AlUmlances with Documents.

82. If a will ov other document filed in the r
required to be produced at any place within three mil
principal registry, application must be made for that
not later than the day previously to that named
production.

i)3. If a will or other document filed in the re

required to be produced at any place beyond the above
application must be made for that purpose in sufficien

allow for making and examining a copy of such will

document to be deposited in its place, and in every (

notice must be given (except by special leave of the
registrars) at least 24 hours before the clerk in whoa
the will or other document is to be placed will be req
set off.
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StibjHeim to hriiuj in TfxUmeiiUirij Papers.

84. Any person bringing in a will or testamentary paper in
obedience to a subpoena, is to take it in the first instance to the
clerk of the papers, who will prepare a .ninute to be signed by
the registrar to whom the will or paper brought in is to be
delivered, and the registrar will sign the minute recording the
delivery thereof.

8.'.. The minute is to be entered in the book of registrar's
minutes in the usual manner ; and the fee for the entry, and
a further fee for filing each testamentary paper, will then be
payable. If these fees should not be paid by the person
briniriii},' in the will or paper, the same are to be charged to
tlie i«r8(jii who may first apply to the clerk of the papers to
make use of the will or paper so brought in.' In case the
pereon bringing in a will or testamentary paper may desire
to Lavu [a voucher for its delivery into the registry, he may
take au office copy of the minute on paying the usual fee for
the same.

80. Any person served with a subpoena to bring in a
testamentary paper is at liberty to enter an appearance on
jttiynient of the usual fees, if he thinks fit to do so.

Timfi allowed /or appearing to a Warnint/, Citation,
or Subpcma.

x'l. The time fixed by a warning or citation for enterin<' an
apiKarance, or by a subpoena, to bring in a testamentary mper,
shall, in all cases, b3 exclusive of Sundays, Christmas Day. and
(lOO ! riday.

•"

Taxing Bills of Costs.

H8. Any bill of costs may be referred to the registrars of the
principal registry for taxation, and no special order shall
Hereafter be required for the purpose.

•u'k T'"'
1^"^ "^ ^'°^^^ °^ *°y proctor, solicitor, or attorney

will t)e taxed on his application, after sufficient notice given to
tlie person or persons liable for the payment thereof, or on the
applu ation of such person or persons, after sufficient notice
given to tile practitioner, and the registrar shall decide in each
case vviiat may be a sufficient notice.

iJ^' ?S^° ^^
appointment has been made by a registrar to

ia\ a bill, tile registrar may proceed to tax the same after

. il!'^"^ •", "^ * l"'*'"^'' of an hour, notwithstanding the
•I'Jsence of either party, or his agent, provided he be satisfied

Non-contcnllom
BlUilMM.

[The test*.

mentary
papers are
now taken to
the Record
Keeper's De-
partment.]

> i-!:.-aiis^HSk
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Non^nt«.to„. that the absent party has had due notice of the ai
for taxation.

91. If moR' than one-sixth im deducted from «

costs taxed as between practitioner and client
incurri'd in the taxation thereof shall be allowed
such bill.
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Noa-conMaUatia

FORMS of Instruments to be adopted in th« Prineipal Regittry
of the Court of Probate, as nearly as the Circumstances of
eiich Cane will allow,

[N.B.- These fonns are omitted becaoae thoy ue inkppliMble to the
present practice. For all necegury precedents now uaed In the
Division in Common Form, the practitioner ia referred to
Appendix v.]

FORMS OF AFFIRMATIONS.

The affirmation should begin :

—

For a Quaker.

,', h ,4* ?•' "', » ®^-' ''***°? ^°« of the people
callid Quakers, do solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare
and affirm that," etc.

For a Moravian.

i>'l'
'^' ^' °^

'
^^'* ^"^^ °°^ °' *'^® United

JJrithrcn called Moravians, do solemnly, sincerely, and
truly declare and affirm that," etc.

For a person objecting to being sworn.

(Oaths Act, 1888.)
" I, A. B. of

, etc,, do solemnly and sincerely
affirm that," etc.

FORMS OF JURATS AND CERTIFICATES OF
AFFIRMATIONS.

1.

—

One deponent.

Sworuat on the day of 19

Before me,

I"^;
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Non-cuntcnUuui
Builnnf.

Ai'i'ENi.ix 11—Rllew and Obdkrs of

2.

—

Tiro or more ihpotwils aworn togHfu

Sworn by both (or nil) of the above-named demn
on the day of i<» ,

liefore m

•'•

—

Tii" Of more ifcjio/ieiits sironi sepfirnti

Note.—A Jurat mugt bo written for each depoiiot

Sworn hy the said at on the day c

Before m

i.—Dejmtent lifind, illitmitf, or a marhnu

Sworn by the said A. B. at on the da
10 , this Affidavit having been first read ov
who seemed perfectly to understand the
made his mark thereto (or 8i<'ned tlie sun
pa-sence,

Before m(

it.—Quaker, 3fornvian, or person objecting to bein

Affirmed at this day of 1 !) ,

Before m(
Note —Where there are two or more such deponei

and 3 should bo used, substitutinir the word
for " sworn."

Q).—A foreigner unacqwdiiled with the Enylii<h h

Sworn (or affirmed) by the said A. B. at this
0^ 1!'

' ^y ''Jterpretation into the
by C. D., who had previously sworn (or affir
he was well acquainted with both languages,
he would faithfully interpret,

Before me
Note.—The interpreter should sign his name on t

or Aarmation, for the purpose of identification
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Nvii-caaUotk>iu
BmIdms,

TvlLES, ORDERS, AND INSTRUCTIONS

I marksman.

Etit/lish lanyuagi.

Ag TO

PEh'SONAL A PPLIC, { TIONS

For (irtiiits of Probate or Letters of Administratmu

1. Persona wishing to obtain prante of probate or letters of
a-lnniii^tration without the intervention of a pmtor, solicitor
"1 attorney uuist apply in person at the department for
,t'isoiial applications, and . J^ by letter.

1'. No sucli application H,i! ;, received through an agent of
any kind (whether piid oi ci.^ : 1).

" s

;!. The applications of [wrti^s who are attended by a person
a. tm- (.r appearing to act as their adviser in the matter will
not l)e entertained.

4. .Vll fees are to be paid in advance in Probate Court
stamps.

•••. .Vpplieations which have in the first instance been made
tbroiitrU a proctor, solicitor, or attorney at the principal
re-LsiFv (,r at a district legistry, cannot be transferred to this
(lUpilt t iiCUt,

•:. Applications for grants of probate or administration in
cases uLich have a ready Ijeen before the court (on motion or
otherwise) will not be entertained at this department, but must
beinude through a proctor, solicitor, or attorney.

in'Jlr"^^^'' 'V^*?"^*
necessary, in the counie of proceed-

n;^ Mth an application which has been entertained at this

win', M '
""

"^^f"?
the directions of the court, the application

1
nni be proceeded with, but must be placed in the Lands oft priH.ti)r, solicitor, or attorney.

k',:J!iri^?K/'7''"5*^ ^^^.'^^ K™°t applied for will

m,i VT K •
^" department. An applicant is, however, at

Zlr\ ^"""r? P"P«". or a"y of them, filled up, 'but

; ua f ^ '^ 'h ^\ '^ ''«"^' "'^y ^ receivj(the
usual tee for pcrusa being chained). All further papers whichmaj be required will be drawn in this department. Testemntary i^apers once deposited in this departS w 1 not t
^Z::^^::^^ circumstancSTand by permission
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9. When it is necessary to administer an oath or take

afSrmation the party shall he sworn or affirmed before 8(

proper authority of the principal registry, or of a dist

registry, unless otherwise permitted by one of the registran

10. Every applicant for a first grant of probate or leti

of administration most produce a certificate of the death

burial of the deceased, or give a reason to the satisfactioi

one of the registrars for the non-production thereof.

11. Every applicant must be prepared with a reference

some person of position or character, to establish his or

identity.

12. The engrossments of wills and testamentary papers i

be made in the registry.

13. Evei^ applicant for a grant of probate or letters

administration shall give under his or her hand a schedule

the property to be effected by the grant in the form hereu

annexed, marked A. (The necessary forms will be provi(

in the registry.)

14. Legal advice is not to be given to applicants, cit

with respect to the property to be included in the abo

mentioned schedule, or upon any other matter connected w
the application, and the clerks in this department are o
to be held responsible for embodying in a proper form i

instructions given to them, but they will, as far as practical

assist applicants by giving them information and directi(

as to the course which they must pursue.

15. A receipt or acknowledgment of each applications

be handed to tue applicant, and the production of such rece

will be required of the person who attends to obtain the gn

when completed.

16. No clerk or officer of this department is to beco

surety to anv administration bond.
17. All administration bonds in cases of personal applicatii

are to be executed in this department, or in a district registi

if executed in this department the bond must be attested

the chief clerk or senior clerk in attendance.

(A.) An Account of (he Persoml Estate and Effect*

of , deemsed,

(This form is obsolete. The une now in uae ia limilu to the Aoco

annexed to the Inland Bevenue Affidftvit.)

^
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Kon-coDtenUont
BoiIncM.

AMENDED RULE AND ORDER
for her Majesty's Court of Probate

IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS,

to take effect on and after the llth January, 1866.

iMcl the 29th day of December, 1865.

Ill place of Rule 79 of the Rules and Orders in Non-Con-
teutious Business, it is ordered that

—

7!). The registrara are to take care that the copies of wills
and iifhJa\ Its to be annexed to the probates or letters of
a^iinmistratioii are fairly and properly written, and are to
ivject those which are otherwise ; but it shall not be necessary
tliat, siu!i capios be written in the engrossing hand heretofore
III use.

[a to become
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Kon-oontentloui
Btulneif.

AMENDED RULES AND ORDERS
for the Bsgistmrs of the Principal Registry of her Mai

Court of Prohati

IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS,

to take effect on and after the Ist February, 1871.

Dateil the Uth day of January, 1871,

In place of Rule 4 of the Rules, Oi-dera, and InstrncIor the Registrars of the Principal Registry in C-cStiou8 Business, it is ordered that—
^'«on ^on

4. If there l)e no attestation clause to a will or mpresented for probate, or if the attestation clause theretc

Zf nnp Af
.1™^'^™^°"*'.'"^°'''^ «»" affidavit fron

IS. K r ^- *H «»^"bing witnesses, if they or eitheithem be ijm?, to prove that the provisions of 1 Vict. c.

L'trmpli^d'^Sh"
''' " "'""" ^ *^« ^^«'"«-' "-

f .-.Iti
'^^\

^'^r'*'^ ?^ registering affidavits shall be disc

h^ ^vi^^} '"
I'u"

**'''^''^'
*. "*''« "«°«<i by a registrar sibe inserted on the engrossed copjr, will, or codicil anne

to the probata or letters of administration, and registe.
to the eflFect that affidavits of due execution, of doSiicil,
as the case may be, have been filed: Provided, that in c^
presenting difficulty the affidavite themselves may still
registered by direction of a registrar.

\iA

Forms of Notes to be used in the Principal Regisb
applicable.

Affidavits of due execution filed.

i«!j i «j A. B., Registrar.
Affidavits of identity of will (or codicil or memorandum) filed.

Affidavits of domicU and law filed.
^' ^" ^«^''''""-

A. B., Registrar.
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Koa-eaatMiUow

RULES AND ORDERS
framed in pnrsmnce of the provisions of the Act of 3C tt 87

Vict. f. 52.
"^

I, the Right Honourable Sir James HannAn ir.,;™!,* t j
of the Court of Probate, do hereTo^er and fc thatlCfees mentioned and set forth in the Table of pJ, ?!? i, 7
annex.!, shall, on approval ^i\Sto^JSi^,^7''Z
Majesty's Treasury, be taken for and in resS of all Lnteof Letters of Administration made by the Court nfPrr.K?f!K
autliority of the Act of 3G & 37 Vict c 52

^^

f 3c? I /"""^^f o'-<ier and direct that a "moiety of the said

the L ttei^ of Administration are made out and sSedAnd I further order and direct that the inoietTof th« i^

.„,,,.,„, ,
(Signed) James Hannex.Mnl tins Ht/i day ofA ugust, 1878.

(«) This is the table of fees inserted at p. 909.

P.P.

3o
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Kon-contentloiu
BusloeM.
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M -
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AMENDED RULES, ORDERS, AND
INSTRUCTIONS

for the Registrars of the Principal Probate Registrj/, ana

t/ie District Probate Registrars

IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS,

to take effect on and after the 19th April, 1887.

Rule 15 of the Rules, Orders, and Instructions foi

Registrars of the Principal Probate Registry in Non-

tentious Business, dated 30th July, 1862, and Rule 18 o

Rules, etc , for the District Probate Registrars in such busi

are hereby repealed, save so far as concerns anything doi

proceeding taken in accordance with them, and in plai

the said Rules it is ordered that the following Rules shall

effect :

—

Rules 15 and 18. In a grant of pi-obate of the will

marri<Mi woman, or of the will of a widow made during c

ture, or letters of administration with such wills annexi

shall not be necessary to recite in the grant or in the on

lead the same the separate personal estate of the tustati

the power or authority under which the will has bee

purports to have been made. The probate, or lette:

administration with will annexed, in such cases shall Ui

form of ordinary grants of probate or letters of administi

with will annexed without any exception or limitation

issue to an executor or other person authorised in usual c

of representation to take the same ; a surviving has

however, being entitled to the same in preference to the

of-kin in case of a partial intestacy.

T'^e forms of instruments annexed to the beforc-mcnt

Rules, Orders, and Instructions for the Registrars o

Principal Probate Registry, numbered 12, 13, and 14

in the Rules, Orders, and Instructions for the District Pi

Registrars, numbered 13, 14, and 15, and thereby direct

be adopted as nearly as the circumstances of the case will

in respect of the wills of married women, shall cease

adopted in respect of such wills, except so far as the sam

be applicable to oaths sworn before these Rules and (

take effect, and also except so far as the same maybe appl

to any second or subsequent grants required to complel

representation in cases where limited or special grants

already issued.
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Mon-oeotenUoui

AMENDED RULES AND ORDERS,

to fake effect on and after the 26th Mat/, 1882.

Rulis r>2, 53, and 72 of the Rules, Orders, and Instructions
for the Rciristrurs of the Principal Registry in respect of Non-
Conttiitious Business, dated i«)th July, 1862, and Rules 65
anil (li; of those for the District Probate Registrars, dated 27th
January, l,s03, are respectively repealed, save so far as concerns
aiiTthini,' done or proceeding taken in accordance with them,
and ill pliicc of the said Rules it is ordered that the following
liuks shall take effect :

—

In the Principal Probate Registri/.

52. In evory affidavit made by two or more deponents, the
names of t!ie several persons making the affidavits shall be
in?(.Tt«l in the jurat, except that if the affidavit of all the
depniicuts is taken at one time by the same officer, it shall be
suHicnnt. to state that it was sworn by both (or all) of the
"aliove-naiiied" deponents.

'>-\. No affidavit having in the Jurat or body thereof any
inttrlineation, alteration, or erasure, shall, without leave of
the eourt or one of the registrars, l)c filed or made use of in
any matter dejiending in the Probate Court or registry, unless
tlie interlineation or alteration other than by erasure is authen-
tieuted l.y the initials of the officer taking the affidavit ; nor
in the case of an erasure unless the words or figures appearing
at tiie time of taking the affidavit to be written on the erasure
an; le-wntteu and signed or initialled in the margin of the
attidavit liy the officer taking it.

7:'. AVhen any alteration is made in a grant of probate or
i!teis of administration which has issued from a District
robatt' i;ej,nstry, or when any such a grant is revoked and

t le voliimo of the printed calendar containing the entry of
the j(raut has been forwarded to the district registrars, notice
01 sneh alteration o- revocation is without delay to be forwarded
>y tlie re-istrars o; the Principal Registry to the District
1 luDate kj.i,n8trar from whose registry the altered or revoked
^TiUit liiSIKd. ^ ->

^
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In the hittiiil l^rotia*K Regktries.

G"). (This Rule is in the same Avords as the Rule 52 f(

Principal Registry, quoted above.)
66. (This Rule is to the same effect as the Rule 53 f

Principal Registi/, quoted above.)

M

m
\m~\^im.
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NoD-eontentloiu
BoaiDcii.

ADDITIONAL RULES AND ORDERS
or the Riijistrars of the Principal Probate Registry in respect of

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

Dated the 7th Day of December, 1892.

Additional Eules and Ordbbs for tlie Registrars of the
Principal Probate Registry in Non-Conientious Business
Jor carrying out tfie provisions of the Colonial Probates Act,

'.)•>. Application to seal a grant of probate or letters of
administration or copy thereof under the Colonial Probates
Act, 181)1', may be made in the principal probate registry by
the executor or administrator or the attorney [lawfully autho-
rised for the purpose] of such executor or administrator, either
in pirson or through a solicitor.

l>;i. Such application muse be accompanied by an oath of
the exoeutor, administrator, or attorney in the form in the
Appendix, or as nearly thereto as the circumstances of the case
will allow.

!I4. The registrars arc to be satisfied that notice of such
application has been duly advertised. (Form of advertisement
in Appendix.)

it"). Oil application to seal letters of administration the
administrator or his attorney shall give bond (in the form
set out in the Appendix) to cover the personal estate of the
deceased within the jurisdiction of the court. The same
practice as to sureties and amount of penalty in bond is to be
observed as on application for letters of administration.
%. Application by a creditor under section 2, sub-section 3,

of the Colonial Probates Act is to be made by summons before
one of the registrars, supported by an affidavit setting out
particulars of the claim.

!'7. In every case, and especially when the domicile of the
I eceased at the time of death as sworn to in the affidavit
(iitlem from that suggested by the description in the grant, the
registrars nmy require further evidence as to domicile.

JH. If It should appear that the deceased was not at the
ume ol death domiciled within the jurisdiction of the court
irom ffiiKb the grant issued, the seal is not to be affixed unless
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i^:'

B

''""aSfwili"'"'
^''^ f^^^ '« 8"ch (US wonld have been made by the :

of Justice in Kugland.
99. The grant [or copy grant] to be sealed an

to be deposited in the registry must include co
testamentary papeiB admitted to probate.

100. When application to seal a probate or letters
tration is made after the lapse of three y^-ars fron
of the deceased the reason of the delay is to be
the registrars. Should the certificate be unsatisf
registrars are to require such proof of the allege
delay as they may think fit.

lOJ
. Special or limited or temporary grants are

sealed without an order of one of the registrars.
102. Notice of the sealing in England of a grai

sent to the court from which the grant issued.
103. When intimation has been received of th

of an English grant, notice of the revocation >

alteration in such grant is to be sent to the courl
authority such grant was resealed.

104. The affidavit for Inland Revenue pursua
Customs and Inland Revenue Acts, ISHO and 1K«
transmitted to the Commissioners of Inland Revenu
person who applied for sealing under the Colonia
Ant, 1892, were a person applying for probate or
administration.

lOo. The aflidavit for Inland Revenue and ace
schedules forming part thereof shall be in sncl
may be prescribed by the Commissioners of her
Tretjury.

Note -The affidavit to be used will in fact be Form A
•*^™odification8 to suit the ciroumstanoes.

iq£ *^'* ** ""' <*/?P'»««frfc where the deceased dkd after
1394, oivmg to the form of affidavit having been varied.

i

APPENDIX.

Forms (Colonial Peobates Act, 1892).

[Note.—TA* following forms are printed verbatim as
ongtnally prescribed. They should be altered as to dates, th
of real estate, etc., as the particular case may require.]

Oath.
In the High Court of Justice, iProbate, Divorce and Admiralt]

(Probate.)

In the goods of A. B., deceased.

J'
G. I), (or E. F.), of

, make oath and say :—
1. That a grant of probate of the will (or letters of adminii
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e hy the High Conrt
, deceased, was grautod to mo Kon-conienti ,ui

BuJlMM.

the pcronftl ostnto) of A. B., late of
_ ^

(iirC. D.) by the Court at on the' Sijol
2. Tliat the said deceased was at the time of bis death domiciled" at

, Jhc following words to be struck out if inapplicable] within the
jurisdiction of the said Court.

3. Tliat tlio notice hereunto annexed was inserted in the " Times "
newspaper on the day of ,

4. Tliit I am the attorney lawfully appointed of 0. D. under his hand
and sea!, and am duly authorised to apply to this Court for the sealing
of t L._said grant. [ This paragraph to be struck out if inapplieabU.]

0. Tlmt the value of the personal estate in England amounts in value
to the sura of and nc more, to the best of my knowledge, information,
and hfliff.

'

Sivori), etc.

Advertisement.

A, B., deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the expiration of eight days applica-
tion will bo made in the principal probate-registry of the High Court of
Justice fur the sealing of the probate of the will (or letters of adminis-
tration of the personal estate) of A. B., late of , deceased granted
by the Court at on the day of 18 .

,».,,.., .
Solicitors for

{To te advertised once in the " Times" newspaper unless otherwise
Uinxial by one of the registrars.)

be Form A. with some

d Admiralty Division.

s of administration of

Administration Bond {with or tinthout Will).

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of , C. D., of
,
and E. F., of

, are jointly and severally bound
unto G. H., the President of the Probate, Divorce, and Ad-
miralty Division of [her] Majesty's High Court of Justice, in
the sum of pounds, of good and lawful money of Groat
Britain, to be paid to the said G. H. or to the President of the
said Division for the time being, for which payment well and
truly to bo made we bind ourselves and each of us for the
whole, our heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly bv these
presents. ' '

Sealed with our seals.
Dated the day of in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and ninety
The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-named

A. li., the administrator (with the will dated the day of
annexed) l,y authr-rity of the Court at , acting under letter^

administration granted to on the day of , and no"about to be sealed in England under the Colonial Probates Act, 1892.oi the personal estate of K. L., late of deceased, who died on the
"'> °' 18 .

do, when lawfully called on in that behalf

S.7,'i''"'*'*j°i"'
made, true and perfect inventory of the personalestate of tlie said deceased m Englandwhich has or shall come to

anv nt'hi?'*'""";
°' l^nowledge, or into the hands and possession of

??\ °''>''F V'r'-son for
, and the same so made do eThfhit. or cause

Hiiih (V,nr^'^.7'T"''."
^^^ pndpal probate registry of [her] Majesty's

wmn , ,
, "^f"'^' ''^enever required by law so to do, a£d thesame pe.sonal estate do well and truly administer according to law"
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Non-coaientioai and further do make, or cause to bo made, a true and just acei
Buiiin«M. sa'd administration, whenever required by law bo to do, th

obligation to bo void and of none effect, or clue to remain in ful
and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by
the within-named
in the presence of

A Commissioner for Oaths.

Administration Bond {irith or tcUhout Will) on applicat
by Atlormij.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of
, C.

, and E. F., of , are jointly and severally
unto O. H., the President of the Probate, Divorce an
miralty Division of [her] Majesty's High Court of Just
the sum of pounds, of good and lawful money of
Britain, to be paid to the said G. H., or to the President
said Division for the time being, for which payment we
truly to be made we bind ourselves and each of us, fo
whole, our Iieirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by
presents.

Sealed with our seals.

Dated the day of in the year of our Lor
thousand eight hundred and ninety

The condition of this obligation is such, that if K. L. of
administrator (with the will dated the day of annexw
authority of the Court at

, acting under letters of adn
tration granted to on the day of , and now about
sealed in England under the Colonial Probate Act '892, of the per
estate of M. N., late of , deceased, who d.r ^. m the d

18 , do, when lawfully called on in that behalf, make, or <

to be made, a true and perfeuc inventory of the personal estate o
said deceased in England which has or shall come to hands,
session, or knowledge, or into the hands and possession of any (

person for
, and the same so made do exhibit, or cause t

exhibited, into the principal probate registry of [her] Majesty's 1

Court of Justice whenever required by law s to do, and the i

personal estate do well and truly administer according to law;
further do make, or cause to be made, a true and just account of
said administration, whenever required by law so to do, then
obligation to be void and of none effect, or else to remain in full i

and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by
the within-named
in the presence of

A Commissioner for Oaths.
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Non-conUnllou
Biulne««.

of our Lord one

ADDITIONAL RULE ANL ORDER
for Ihe liajisfrara of the PrincijHtl and District Probate

Rfgiatriea with regard to

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.
Lotelthe 1st day of August, 1894.

the

regard to

Additional Rile and Ohdkr for the Registrars of
Pihuipal and District Probate Registries with rtgar,
Noii'Vontmitious Business.

r/ip Xinnbrr of the Ride for the Principal Piofiate Registry
IS lOG ; andfor the District Registries, 101.

The certificate required to be given by the proper officer
of the court under section :30 of the Customs and Inland
Kmnue Act 1881, shall for the purposes of the Finance Act,
1HJ4, and subject to any necessary variations and modifica-
tioiis, whicii the officer of the court is hereby authorised at his
iliscretion to make, be in the form following :—

And it is hereby certified that an affidavit for Inland
JJevenue has been delivered, wherein it is shown that the
f,n;os8 value of the personal («) estate of the said deceased
witliin the Lnited Kingdom (exclusive of what the deceased
may have l)een possessed of or entitled to as a trustee and
not beneficially) amounts to £ , and that it appears
I'y a receipt signed by an Inland Revenue officer on the
said affidavit that £ for estate duty and interest
thereon has been paid, the duty being charged at the rate
0' * per cent.

(a> Yh form of certificate on the grant where the deceased died onor Sim . ist January, 1898, is as follows :—

bc;niidivL'j,"w^^'''"^f^- **•?* *'' "^^"'^ for Inland Revenue ha«

P,t,v r »
»'"'""' »* " ^""^ **"»* **»« gross value of the said

.f^'::l
'• "" "'f»t<^te ivhich by law devolves to and vests in7l^

kMcT'Tj'M' 0/ he deceased] within the United Kingdom
c> t lo, f

.

*' .*''* ^}^ deceased may have been possessed of orctiilod to as a trustee and not benefloiallv) amounts to JB

InfJn^ p "
^*"'*'*£f

<=«rtified that it appekrs by a receipt signed by anInland Revenue officer on the said affi&^that ^ ^f„r fatSe duty

rate tW"^ ""
c" wS*^

^" ^^^ ^"**' **** ^"*'' **'"* charged at the
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. mKonlentiaaa
Ruiln^M,

n

ADDITIONAL RULES AND ORD]

for the RfffiMrars of the Prinripal cil niMrirt Probate
with reffu / to

NON-CONTEN "roUS BUSINESS.
Dated tfte 11 /A (lnj/ of Deeem -.er, 1H96.

A'^PiTiONAl. RuLK ANB WEK for the Refjistro,
r 'nci/tal and Dintrirf /'roba/^ Registries.

In anj case in which it ia mtended to appljr for the
Hi ' reland of any grant of probate or letters of admii
uia.ie in the Probote Division of the High Court of J
England, the executor or administrator may depos
prinr {xil or district probata registry where the grant
inad !i copy t-f surh trrant of probate or letters of ad
tion, Lo^rether with ilic orij^iual and any certificate or e<
that may be required, and the fees payable u IteLu).; i

of such resealifig, and the registrar sh d trauK;ait bv
documents so depofircil, together will: iuch fees to tli.

of the priu,-ipal pr. >,ite registry in Ireland, for the pi
such gr nt being r-isealed under the provisions of
Vict. c. 7; s. 94.

The Numb, r oft'u !:>thfor the Principal Registry in 1

for the DiHtriet Registries is 1"?.

PrUTilKE ADDITrOXAL RlT.E AND WM for Ih:

the Prinfipnl Probate Pi^gistnj.

K-gt

The registrar of the principal pr .ate re in
shall, upon receiving by post from a r -obuK; ; . rv in
any grant of probate or letters of iministrati. msd«
Probate and Matrimonial Division .. the High Uuartm Ireland, together with a copy ther of, and any -M-n-.

certificates that may l>e required, and the fees r«j
hndand in resj^ct of the resealing ' an Irish gr<.n
such grant to h- reseaied in conforma with the nrovi
"^ * ^1 ^"^^-

' '9. 8. 95, and shall tp ismit the -an
sealed to the ruf^trar of the probat<^ registry in ai
whom it wffi r- -riml.

"

Th» Number of t/.-» Hv-' » 10^
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iCA.YAO/AX RULES,

riE -riuiOGATE C01..TS, ONTARIO.

'ftioii

Ml
III

'

(

r a

iftor

and Ortl.

us bii.-iness, i\

RULKS.

the Supreme Co*
^uaii of the pow

irio, cap. 50,

>f Judicature for
fonferre*! by the
78, ttud 53 Vic,

the regi.strars and
icitors pmetising

ate Courts Act,

Iirect that ( ne rule«, oi-ders, and
forth shall lienceforti. be the
u uon-coutt'utious bu8iiii>8s and

-
• ^pectively.

.!• itKuiatiuK the pm ..,hu-eand p. ctieoof the surn.Kate

•or rcKuhitiiiK the duties of the ro: ttars of the several
|<.>,'ate c„urt.s and the dutie. .

<^ ue surrogate- clerk;

I'' r lixiuK th;' fo -si to be tak
"tlKiofluors of the said courts, au.
Ill '111 : nnd also

I "lation to the provisions of the s
an ill- Devolution of Estates Act

.\ ruks and orders heretofore pass,,, a.d not includetl
' 1 >• rules are rescinded, and these ndes shall take effect"" an.l nfter the 1st day of April. 1892. All pSoe Sy-.st.nt therewith is superseded. As to matteiTnot p^
.1 ..1 f„r ,u these rules, the practice is. as far as may te

of vJrr^T?^' """'?/ ''^^'"^^ ^^"" ^"'« ''' CoiRuiS
1 ..utR(>). In ,r,

, matter not so provider! for in which
!:.actu.e cannot be regulated by such analogy such
K-c- sha 1 be regulated by analogy to the ConsoTida ed

O.i.ui,,
'*' "^ ^^'"^ Supreme Court of Judicature for

.•"nrt's'h.Ili*';...v"^*'''
°^ ^°""?*' ^^^ •'"^*^^' «^ tl^« surrogate

, ,1- ! *-
^^'"''^ ^ ^'*^ ^"'1 «^t a* any time for the

;;;:."r;;;';,•; t,^'\^!
t^^^ business of .A.oJVt

^^\<v \y\ tlf 1
•"• ' "H"

^^^'^'^ by any Statute or other-

m rs<^" ;'T'^;ori"^r^ ^ ^ discharged out of or duringI'
1
'I'. (See ]{„ie 1255, Con. Rules of Practice )

«"""fir
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PROCEDURE.

1. Nou-couteutioiis business shall include all commo
form business as defined by the Surrogate Courts Act, an
the warning of caveats.

2. Application for pi-obate or administration may b
made by a solicitor or in person.

3. No probate, or letters of administration with the wi
annexed, shall issue until after the lapse of seven days fret
the death of the deceasetl, unless under the direction of th
judge.

4. Xo administration shall issue until after the lapse o
fourteen days from the death of the deceased, unless unde
the tlirection of the judge.

5. Every application to a surrogate court for grant o
pi-obate or administration must be by petition prepared
signejl and i>resented by the applicant or his solicitor.
Such i)etiti()n shall in every case show the value of th

whole v)roi)erty of the deceased, and also the separate vain
of the i)er8onal and real estate, and full particulars and ai

appraisement of all said property shall be exhibited \nt\
such application and shall be A'eri!ie<l uix>u oath.

6. UiJon every application for grant of administration, i

must be shown that search for will or testamentary papa
has been made in all i)laces Avhere the deceased usually kep
his i)ai)ers, ar.d in his depositories. The affidavit should b
made by the applicant, but the proof may, with the judge'i
consent, be made otherwise. It must also be shown tha
search has been made in the office of the registrar of th<

proper surrogate court, and the certificate of such registrai
shall be sufficient proof of such search having been made.

7. Unless the judge shall otherwise order, the registrai
shall Avitli the application for grant of administration submil
the bom 1 proposed to be given, with the necessary affidavits
of justilication and of execution, and in every caae siicl

bond shall l)e Avithout material erasure or interlineation.

8. The necessary affidavits to lead grant, and the usual

oath of ext'futors and administrators, may be taken at tin

time the ai)plication for grant is signed, or afterwards a1

any time before the application is submitted to the judge
for his order and direction. The proofs to lead grant may
be emlxKlird in one affidavit.
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9. If there sliould appear to be any material variance

between the application and affidavits made in support
tliii«of, the judge may direct such application to be amended
according to the fact, and a new notice of such amended
api)lication to be sent to the surrogate clerk.

10. The due executioii of the will or codicil shall be pro red
by one of the witnesses, or the absence of the witnesses
accounted for

; in which last case such will or codicil must
be established by otner proof, to the satisfaction of the
judge.

11. The oath of administrators, and of administrators with
tlie will annexed, is to be so worded as to clear off all
IKTsons having a prior right to the grant. In these cases
the grant should show on the face of it how the prior
interests have l)een cleared off.

12. The usual oath of administration is to be reduced to
writing, and to be subscribetl and sworn to by the executors
•V adnmiistrators as an affidavit.

13. Under tlie statute the several surrogate courts have
IKm er to app<ji.it an administrator other than the person who
prior to the Act, would 1iav(. Ijeen entitled to the grant (s. 56)'
A\ henever the judge .,ees tit to exercise such a power, the
tact should be made plainly to appear in the oath of the
admiiustrator, in the letters of administration, and in
the administration bond.

14. Where limitetl admmistrations are applied for, it must
be made to appear that every person entitled in distribution
to the property Las consented, or renounced, or has been
eited and failed to appear, except when the judge sees fit
otherwise specially to direct.

16. No pereon entitled to a gmnt of administration of the
proi)erty of the deceased generally shall be permitted to
take a lunited grant, except grants for personal estate onlyunder section 58 of the Surrogate Courts Act.

16. In administration of a special character the recitalsm tlie oath and in the letters of administration must be
trained m accordance with the facts of the case.

17. Grants of administration may be made to the guardians
ot mtants and minors, for the use and benefit of such infants
auci minors during their minority; and elections by minors
01 their next-of-kin, or next friend, as the case may be, to
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such gnardiaualiip, shall bo required when the infant
fourteen years of age and over. (See c. 137, R. S. O., se
»» lUf lo.)

18. Every will or copy of ,. »vill, to which an executor
athnuustrator Avith the will annexed is sworn, should
marketl by smh executor or administrator and by the verat
before whom he is sworn.

19. Executors and administrators shall within a period
eighteen months after grant made, and sooner if the judi
RluiH so direct, exhibit under oath a true and iwrfect inventoi
of the property of the testator or interstate (as the ease nia
be), and render a just and full account of their executorslii
or administration. The judge shall, upon a'iplication macto liiin for that purpose, have power to extend the said perici
of eighteen months. If the executor, or administratorwit
the Avill annexed, is the sole legatee or devisee of the propert
devolving, the judge may direct that he shall be relievefrom the ojieration of this rule, provided there are n
creditors of the estate.

(a) The geiieml rules which govern in the Master's offic
of the Supreme Court of Judicature under a judgment, oorder of .•eference, and the rules of practice and procedur
thereof for the time being, so far as the same can be nmdi
to apply, shall be adopted in the case of the auditing ai
execiitors and administrator's account by the judge, sub
stituting the word "judge" for the r, ,«d "master" am
also for the Avorcl "examiner" Avhere • it occurs in anjsuch rule. (See Con. Rules of Practice, 57 et seq. to Rule No
59 inclusive.)

20. A Avill deiwsited for safe keeping in the office of tlu
registrar of the surrogate court shall not be removed
therefrom, except by the testator in i)erson, unless the onlci
ot the judge iwnnitUng such removal sliall have been fli-st
obtained.

21. In all cases in which it has been heretofore necessary
to issue a citation to accept or refuse probate of a Avill, or
to accei)t or refuse letters of administration, or to issue a
subiKcna to bring in a testamentary paper, and in all similar
cases, the judge's order shall be made, and shall have the
like effect as such citation or subjHrna formerly had. (See
Rules 1045 and 1098 Con. Rules of Practice, and see new
form 30.)

22. The party entering a <avt>at must declare therein the
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iiatui-e of his interest iu the property of the deceased, and
state generally the grounds upon which he enters such
caveat, and the same shall be signed by the party, or by his
solitltor on his behalf, and the proper place mentioned as
tlie address of the party or of his solicitor entering the
caveat ; and no caveat shall have any force or effect unless
the requirements of this rule be in substance complied with.

23. A caveat shall remain in force for the space of three
months only, and then expire and be of no effect; but
caveats may, subject to the judge's order, be renewed from
time to time. (See Coote, 271 and 272.)

24. In order to clear off a caveat when no appearance has
boon entered to a warning duly served, an afSdavit of the
service of the M'arning, stating the manner of service, and
an aflidavit of search for appearance and of non-appearance
must be filed.

25. No caveat shall affect any grant made on the day on
whidi the caveat is entered, unless notice of such caveat has
boon leceived prior to the grant passing the seal.

26. A caveat shall be warned at the place mentioned in
it us the address of the person who entered it or of his
solicitor.

27. It shall be sufficient for the warning of a caveat, that
tlic logistrar of the court in which application for grant
IS made send by public post, prepaid and regi.stered, a warn-
ing signe<l by hunself bearing the seal of the court, and
diiected to the person who entered it, or to his solicitor,
if iiigned by a solicitor, at the address mentioned in it.

28. Any i)erson intending to oppose a grant of probate
or admmistration, for which application has been made
to a sun-ogate court, must within ten days after service
appear, either personally or by a solicitor, and enter an
aplH'arance in such court in which appearance the address
ot the iwrty, or of his solicitor, shall be given. This rule
li* to apply whether the pei-son intending to oppose the
Riant has oe has not been previously warned to a caveat,
or served with a citation. (See Coote 861, Rule 67 English
Kiiiis of 1802. See Rules in Contentious Business, post.)

29. When a party intending to oppose a grant has filed
ail appoarauce Avith a registrar, no further steps in respect
i<> Muli grant shall be taken, except under the special
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direction of the judge. (See Rules in Contentious Business
•poftt.)

30. Citations against all persons in general and otlie
instruments hei-etofore required to be served by affixini
them in some public place, are in future to be served bj
the insertion of th*i same as advertisements in such news
papers, local, British, or foreign, as the judge may, fron
time to time, direct. Such citations can only be allowed U
issue in cases where there is an affidavit to lead them anc
a judge's order. (See Rule 21, ante.)

31. Citations under the 38th section of the Act may be
served by hiserting the same as advertisements in such one
of the Toronto moniing papei-s, or such other papers, local,
British, or foreign, as the judge of the court may, by special
onler, direct.

32 The bond to be given upon any grant of adiiinistra-
tiou shall be accoiiling to the forms subjoined, or in a forai
as near thereto as the circumstances of the case admit
(See 8. 55 of the Surrogate Courts Act, and 53 Vict. c. 17,
8. 14.)

. ^?: '^^ sureties in such bond are required in all cases to
justify (see s. 65 of the Surrogate Courts Act). And
such justification shall be to an amount or amounts whichm the aggregate shall equal the amount of the penalty of
the bond. No .suri-ogate clerk or registrar shall become
surety to any administration bond.

34. In oi-diuary cases where property is hmid Jide under
the value of two hundred dollars, one surety only may be
taken to the administration bond.

35. In all otlier cases, unless the judge shall otherwise
chrect, two sureties are alwaj-s to be i-equired to the adminis-
trator bond, and the bond is to be given in double the
amount of the fund to be dealt with under the administration.

36. Whenever any renunciation is filed subsequent to
notice of application t« the suri-ogate clerk, or anv altera-
tion is subsequently made in the grant, notice of such
renunciation or alteration is to be immediately forwaided
by the registrar of the court to the surrogate clerk.

37. Every affidavit shall be drawn up in the flrst person,
stating the name of the deponent at the commencement in
full, and his description and tra« pL-vce of abode, .'nd shall be
signed by him. (See Rule 605, Con. RiUes of Practice).
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(..tluT iC bv^.Ssu^?fr„?M''
"jt«rijneation or alteration

tluM,ffi.o,.t«kiLElffiH ft"*^''"*.'™tccl by the initials of

llHN.ffi,la il^Vt wr^Si^on'T^^^^
the time of taking

^iK'-,>.l „r miiiZl iTthl • """T*?
*'*' '-f'-^vritten and

o«i.-..ta.innt:%L:(^^.:.rdS.foi*l:^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^ *^«

-MviuS.' ilS' h7^''"^
''.^•^ ^«" ''^^•"'•n before the party

"- b- Wo ttV^ 'T^ .8 offered, or before his solicitor^

<'«t^,p.!;;'?;„';S;f
;f;jf % surrogate court shall keep his

^^
' <>'• ''Uch days and durii.g snch hours as the office

3 «
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of the clerk of the county court is required to be kept c

and every registrar shall keep his office at the county to'

44. Every registrar of a surrogate court shall keep b
as nearly as may bt^ In the manner shoAvn in the forms,

shall k' 3p such books duly indexed from time to time,

shall also keep an intlex of the names of testator

intestates and of executors and administrators, which i

be arranged alphabetically. Tlie non-contentious busi

book shall contain columns for the entry of the sworn \

of the personal property and of the real property.

45. Every ren;istrar shall duly endorse and file all pa

received by him, and enter a note thereof, and of e

proceeding in the court, in the books to be kept.

46. When it is so desii-eil by any apiilicaut for grai

probate or administration where the value of the prop
devolving does not excee<l $400, the registrar of the c

in which application is to be made may prejjare the a

cation and all other forms necessary in non-conteui

business, without the intervention of a solicitor ; but i:

other case shall he preiwire the papers for grant. And i

other case shall any |)ei-soii other than the applicant oi

solicitor, either directly or indirectly, prepare the app
tion or other jMipers to be used in any application or nui

in the surrogate court, nor shall any jierson other th;

solicitor be permitted to practice in the surrogate cc

(See ss. 07 and 15 of the Surrogate Courts Act.)

47. The registrar shall pi*operly niunber and endorse

date of receipt of all applications for the grant of pro

or administration i-eceived by him in the order in w
they are received, and an entry thei-eof shall be made in

book to be kept for that purjx)He, with a number prefixe

correspond with the number on the application.

48. Notices of applications to be transmitted to '

surrogate clerk" under the 41st section of the Act, ar

contain the Christian and surname, residence and addi

of the decease<l, the time of his death, Christian and sum!

residence and addition of applicant, nature of applical

and court in which made. [Foi-ms are subjoined, to be va

accoixiiug to the circumstances.]

49. All impers and connnunications fi*om registrars to

surrogate' clerk shall !>e transniittetl through the post oj

tlie letter or packet to he registered and prepaid.

't^ -^^^'Tm
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50. Every i-egistrar, upon receipt of a certificate from theM..T..K«te clerk toudunsr an application made to the ™urt ofuhuli he IS registrar, shall forthwith enter a note thereof h!lu- book to be kept for that purpose; and shall, assS "Imay Ik. thereafter, lay such application, and r»' .n^rl fnivhxtum to the same, befoi^e the judge, for S^,cliivftioii thereupon. ""*'

51. Kvery order made by the judge upon or lu reference
t(. any application, shall be noted by the rejristraV f" in!
iKmks to be kept for that purpose.

registrar in the

52. When the judge makes an order for the grant ofl,n,bato or administration, the registrar shall recoS sue

h

Plant ui the "register book/' and in case of the grant ofprobate or letters of administration with the wi? annexedan exact copy of the will, and codicil if any, to whSh suSI.r<.bate or atlmmistration relates, shall be undemrittS If „|nant be afterwards revoked, a note of such reA^^atio
'

Jfjik. entom! acmss the record of grant in the r^Ser Ck
53. Tlie administration bond and affidavit-^ of ii,=f;«„„*•

an.l of execution shall bo recorded bTthe rel'^mfj'^^^^^^^^
luo,e. registry book. (See R. S. O.. c. 137. «.??£ clausal
54. All probates and letters of administration a],oii i

>.K.H..l by tlie registrar, and sealed >^th the sSl oftS ^
t.';.H wbieh they are issued, and the ccTproTtSe wSl and
mi i';

'/• ""^1 ^°r^«d to a probate or to lett^Jof a"^mnn>t,atu,„, shall be authenticated by the signatuS Cf ?he

55. Tlie list of grants of probates and administra^io., -«^

l.Kk...,T
"'*^^ ^y *^« »''^* P««* «fter such caveat has l,een
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Appeals to the Court of AppeaV'"

57. Apiieals under the 33rd section of the Act sh

subject t<> the following regulations :

—

In case any person desires to appeal from any
sentence, judgment or decree of a surrogate court, or

the determination of the judge thereof on any poi

law

—

1. He Cor in case of his absence, some one on his b
shall, with two sufficient sureties, execute a bond i

resi)ondent in the sum of two hundred dollars, to the

that the apiwllaut will effectually prosecute his appea

imy such costs, charges, and expenses as shall be aware
case the order, sentence, judgment, determination or (

(us the case may be) shall be affirmed or in part affirmc

2. The sureties to such bond shall make affidavit

their sufficiency.

3. An affidavit of the execution of the said bond sh

made by the subscribing Avitnesses thereto.

4. An affidavit shall be made by the appellant, his sol

or agent, that the pr-operty to be affectecl by such ord

decree, or as the case may be) are over the value o:

humli'cd dollai-s.

5. The said bond and affidavits shall be filed wit

registrar of the surrogate court.

0. A notice of such appeal shall be served by the app
on the oi)iM>site party, his solicitor or agent.

7. If such bonds and affidavits be made and filed, and

notice be served within fifteen days next after the i

sentence, judgment, decree, or determination apj

against, the appeal shall be held by such surrogate coi

be duly lodged.

8. In lieu of giving the above-mentioned bond, the app
shall be at liberty to pay into the proper surrogate con

security, a sum r f money not less than $100.

58. "When an appeal is so lodged the judge of the surr

court shall, upon the application of the appellant, ord

pi-oceedings in the matter to be stuT

59. UiHJU certificate from the reg' ^rar of the Coi

Aopeal, that the appeal has been filed in his office, the

of the surrogate court shall, upon the application o

appellant, order the registrar of the court forthwi

^ S. C. Act, 8. ;«>, anfe, {>. 675 ; aud Dickson y. Montdlh, 14 0. F

Btam V. Kaulhach, \i S. C. R. 704 ; Rmtell v. X« FrancoU, 8 S. C. I

y/t II «^ 14 C. L. T. (). N. 422 ; McDonald v. Davidton, 6 O. A. B.
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e Act shall be

bond shall be
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tmiiMiuit (at the expense of the appellant) to the reRi-strai-
of the Couit of Appeal the documents, instruments, affidavits,
and pai)ers in the matter appealed, deposited, or flle<l in such
su in(gate t-oiirt, together with the juilgmeht or decisions of
tlie judge.

Removal of Causes.

60. When a cause or proceeding is removed into the High
Court, under the Slst section of the Act, the judge of the
suiroKutc court shall, upon the application of the party who
lias obtained the order for removal, in like manner as
nienti<»uetl in Rule 59, direct the papers in the matter to be
tiansiuitted to the surrogate clerk, to be by him transmittal
to the proper officer of the High Court.

The Surrogate Clerk.

61. The surrogate clerk shall keep an office at such i)lace
ill tlio city of Tomnto as the judges of the Supreme Court
of Judicature for Ontario may direct, and such office shall
Ix; kt"i)t oiKMi daily, except on the appointed holidays of the
couit, for and during such hours as the said judges shall
preseribe.

62. Tlie surrogate clerk shall keep books as nearly as
may Ix^ in the manner shown in the forms hereinafter set
foi th, w Inch books he shall keep duly indexed from time to
tune.

63. The .siurogate clerk shall properly number and
cii.loiso tlie date and receipt of all notices of application to
any surrogate court for the grant of probate or adminis-
tration received by him, in the order in which they are
••eccived

;
and an entry thereof shall be made in the book

to he kept for that purpose, with a number prefixed to
torivspoud with the number on the notice of application

;

an.l all caveats and copies of caveats lodgetl Avith and
received by tlie surrogate clerk, shall in like manner be
numixred, eiiflorsotl, and entry thereof be made in the book
to iH> kept for that purpose.

64. The suri-ogate clerk, upon receiving a notice of appli-
ratioa for probate or administration, if seven days in cases
01 testacy and foui-teen days in cases of intestacy, have
eiai)sed after the death of the deceased ^as shown in the
iioru t), ^hall forthwith make the necessary search and ex-
Bi.nnation in the books required to be kept by him, and
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aiuoiiK^t the* original ]miM>rf; on file in his office ; and on i

next office day after the receipt of such notice shall mai
certificate aa to sttch scaivh according to the form numbei
0, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case v

nilniit. If at the time of receiving a notice of applicati

the iieriods aforesaid shall not have expired, the siirrogi

clerk shall not make such search and examination, nor sli

stich certificate be sent until the eighth day after the de(

of the testator, and the fifteenth day after the death of 1

intestate, according to the time of the decease, as shown
the notice of application for probate or administration.

65. The surrogate clerk shall extract from the lists f

nishe<l to him under the 14th section of the Act the p
ticulars of each grant, and shall enter a note of the sai

placing it in its alphabetical order under the first letter

the surname of the testator or intestate, in the book to
kept by him for that purpose, and shall also note in si

book every revocati(»n of a pi'obate or administration notif

to him ; and all lists, copies of will, returns of revocatio
and impers receivetl by the surrogate clerk, shall be fl

and enilorsed in like manner as is provided in respect
notices of applications for grants.

66. If it shall ap}iear from the entries required to be ki

by the surrogate clerk, or from inspection of the origii

papers on file in his office, that the name of the deceat

person, as given in any application for probate or adniii:

tration, although not identical in the mode of spelling,
]

it is, or appears to be, idem sonana with the name of 1

testator or intestate, as given in any other application or
any lists of grants on file, or if in such examination
inspection it shall for any other cause appear doubt
whether another application or an actual grant has i

been made in the property of the same deceased person, 1

surrogate clerk shall certify the special matter as diseloi

in such search and inspection by hiin.

67. All communications from the surrogate clerk

registrars of surrogate courts shall be by registered letter

68. Tlie sun-ogate clerk as an officer of the High Coi

shall perform such other duties as sholl be prescribed by i

rules or by the judges of the said court.

Fees.

69. Registmrs and officera of surrogate courts shall

entitled to take and receive to their own use the fees
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»(ntli in the tables of tern mibjoiiKHl for the tx«rfornianeo of
iliitics niul 9ervi«-9 under the Act.

70. The fees iiayable to the Crown hi stamps and to the
jii(l>.'<' and rcKistrar on business and prot-eetlings in the snr-
ro>.Mt«' conrtH, as well as ixistage when necessary, shall be
IHiid it) the i-egiHtrars, in the first instance, by the iiarty on
wliose iM'lialf such procectling is to be ha<l, on or before such
piiKccdiiiK. In case the judge's fees are commutetl the
slaiiips Ml lieu thereof shall be protluced by the registrar to
tliij Hlfre for cancellation. (See the Surrogate Courts Act,
stT. 7.{, Hub-sec. 2.)

71. Solicitors and counsel practising in said courts shall
1h' (utitlfd to take for the performance of business and
sii \ ici's under the Act, the fees set forth in the subjoined
tablf.

72. The registrar shall tax costs, subject to appeal to the
judjre. (Sec R. S. O., [1897] cap. 55, sec. 10.)

Forms.

73. Tlie snbjoinetl forms are to be adopted and followed
in tiu' several surrogate courts as nearly as the circum-
stances of each case will allow.

Ill ease the application be limited to administration of
IK. rsoiml estate the forin.s may be modified accordingly.

74. Ill the construction of these rules the provisions con-
taiiieil in the second section of the Act shall apply.

CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

1. A pi(M. '(ling shall be adjudged contentious when an
appeal iiiue has been entered by any person in opposition to
the j)arty procectling, or when a citation or Judge's order
has iRon obtiiiued against a party suppose*! to be interested
111 a iiioeeediug, or when an application for grant is made on
motion and the right to such grant is opposed, or when
apiihtatioii is made to revoke a grant, or when there is
toiitentioii as to the right to obtain probate or adminis-
tration, and before contest terminated.

2. The practice .is to app^aranco shall, in so far as shall bo
piiutuable, be that prescribed by the Consolidated Rules of
ria<tne of the Supreme Court of

j;
Judicature for Ontario.

J

HIBI
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3. Ill coiitcutious |)nH'C(HHiifCfl the prat-tiii- aud prooedu
shiill, us nearly ns iiiny lx>, f<«Tt»8pc)ud with the practice ai
prueeihit-u in tlie Uigli Court after appeuranc-e entered.

4. If the i)arty who lias entered an apiicamnco shall in

use due diliKenee in the proseeutinK of the procoetlinKH tl
applicunt may obtain a Humnions callinK "I>on Itini to nho
cause why he sliould not file a plea within a limited time, (

in default thereof why grant should not be made.

5. Any person not named in the petition or in the order (

the juilge may intervene and appear thereto cm filing a
affidavit showing that lie is interested in the estate of tl
deceased.

6. Tlie party opix>sing a will may, with his statement (

defence, give notice to the i>arty setting up tlie same that li

merely insists Xjimn the will being prove<l in solemn fom t

laM-, and only intends to cross-examine the witnesses prt
ducetl in supix)rt of the will, and he shall thereupon l)e ji

liberty to do so, ami shall be subject to liability in respect c

cof?ts in the discretion of the judge.

7. If any flefendant make default in filing and deliverin
a defence, the action may proceiHl notwithstamling sue
default; or tlie plaintiff may obtain u smnmons calling \\\m
the defendant to show cause why grant should not be i; id
without further pr«K-eedings.

8. In any case not provided for and in which there is n
analogous practice in the High Court the party de.-: ring t
pursue a claim, i-emedy or right, may apply to the jii Ige fo
dii-ection and onler as to the course to be pursued.

9. The forms subjoined to these rules and numbered 1 to
respectively are given as examples of statements of flair
ami of defence respectively.

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

FOBMS.

1. Application for Probate m Common Form by a Sole Executor.

Unto tbc Surrogate Court of the County (or United Counties) of

Tho petition of A. B., of tlie

Humbly aheweth,

That C. D., ;atc of Uio of
deceased, died on or about the

of , in the County of , Esquire

, in the County of
day of , A.D. 18 at

turgeim

. in
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[CA
(to., HuJ tbftt the Mtid doccaiiod at tbo time of hU dca

alxxle lit , iu the Mid County of ,
[" or \v,

in O'ltiirio " {or " resided out of Ontario ") " Imt hwl
i\ir Slid County of "]. TiiAt tlio Mid deuvu
iua<ic hi* laHt will and testamctit, bearing date the
[itiiil codicil {or codicils) tH-aririg date tbo day

AlJlAX FORMS.
. had hti fixed place cf
.'JO fixed place of aliodu

I .such time property in

<d in his lifetime duly
day of , IH ,

.f , A.D. 18 ].

Thiit your petitioner is the ozGcutcr named in the Mfd will {or codicil). That
the value of tho whole property of the said deceased, which }tt in any way
died possessed of or entitled to, and for and in respect to which a prol)ate of
tbi' sui'l will (and codicil) is to be granted, is under dolUn. That the
V(.'. •' oi the pergonal estate and efiects is under doaars, and of the real
c^ ' '4 under dollars, and that full particulars and an appraisement of
ull -.1!'! property are exhibited herewith and verified upon '>ath.

Wlierefure your petitioner prays that probate of the Mid will (and codicil)
uf till' said dctioased may be granted to him by this Honourable Court.
Dated the day of , 18 .

A. B.
Or if signed by a solicitor of applicant,

A. B.
By hit solicitor E. F,

1'. Application for Grant of Administration with the Will annexed
in Common Form, where no Executors appointed.

Unto tbo Surrogate Court of tho County {or United Counties) of

Tlie [.etition of A. B., of the of , in tho County of ,
Ksquiro,

Humbl)

That C. -.

defeased, die
'

and that the
abode at

indntario" (.

the said Coui

•.V..',ll,

'C of

'. dei'i ;i..

Iu the County of, J _. , spinster,
the day of ,a.d. J"? at , m, etc.,

at the time of her death, 'irii K'r fixed place of
! place of abode

- I lime property in
ietime duly made
£

, X.D. 18 ,

, A.D. 18 ].

That your petitioner

:t.i<. County of
, [or " hao *•

.' jut of Ontario") " but V,»
. uv

.
- -f ,"] that the said iecpixii .;

;

her last will and testament, bearing date th»! "<)

[and eodicil (or codicils) bearing date the di' ' f

That II. . executor is named in the Mid will {or codicil). x..». juur iwi.nouer
'*

V u"l,'^*'^
legatee {or as the case may be) named in the said will {or

cotiieil). That the value of the whole property of tho Mid deceased, which shem any way died possessed of, or entitled to, and for and in respect to which a
probate of the said will (and cod: Ml) is to be granted, is under dollars.
inat tliu value of the personal estate and effects is under doUars. and of
the rea estate is under dollars, and that full particulars and an appraise-
ment of all said property are exhibited herewith and verified upon oath.

\\ heieforo your petitioner prays that administration with the said will (and
coaKil) aiincxed, of the property of tho Mid deceased may bo granted andcommitted to him by this Honourable Court.

IJated the day of
, A.o. 18

A. B.
Or if signed by solicitor of applicant,

A. B.
£t his Soiicitoi,

E. F.
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3, Application for Grant where Executor has renounced
or Residuary Legatee has renounced A-lministration \

annexed.

Unto the Surrogate Court of the County {or United Counties) of

The petition of A. B., of the of , in the County
Esquire,

Humbly showeth,

That C. D., late of the of , in the County of
deceased, died on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , at
and that the said deceased at the time of his death, had his fixe(
abode at , in the County of , [or " had no fixed place o
Ontario," {or " resided out of Ontario ") " but bad at such time prow
said County of ."] ^ *^

That the saia ..^ceased in his lifetime duly made his last will and I

bearing date the day of , a.d. 18 , [and codicil (or codicil
date the day of , a.d. 18 .]

That E. F., of
, the executor (or residuary legatee, etc.) nan

said will, has by died hereunto annexed, duly renounced all right »:

the probate and execution of the said will (and codicil, if any) tor
administration to the personal estate and effects of deceased).
That your petitioner is {state character in which applicant claims).
That the value of the whole property devolving imder the said

codicil) is under dollars, and that the value of the personal (

effects of the said deceased, which lie in any way died possessed of, c
to, is under dollars, and cf the real estate is under dollars
full particulars aiid an appraisement of all said property are eihibitec
and verified upon oath.

Wherefore your petitioner praya that administration with the said
codicil) of the said deceased annexed, may bo granted to him by thisH
Court.

Dated the day of , a.d. 18 .

A. B.
Or if signed by solicitor or sppli

A. B.
By his solicitor, <

4. Application for Grant of Administration.

Unto the Surrogate Court of the County {or United Counties) of

The petition of A. B., of the of , in the County of

Humbly sheweth.

of in the County ofThat C. D., late pf the
deceased, died on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , at
and that the said deceased at the time of his death, had his fixci

abode at , in the said County of , [or " had no fixed plac
in Ontario," (or " resided out of Ontario,") " but bad at such time p
the said County of ."] That the said deceased died a bacheloi
parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece {to be varied
tu the circumstances of the case), and without having left any will,

testamentary paper whatever, and that your petitioner is the lawfi

german and next-of-kin of the slid deceased {to be varied accord)

circumstanus of the case).
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Tiiat tbo value of the whole property of the said deceased, which he in any

way died possessed of or entitled to, is under dollars. That the value
of the personal estate and effects is under dollars, and of the real estate
is under doUars, and that full particulars and'an appraisement of all
said property are exhibited herewith and verified upon oath. Wherefore your
petitioner prays that administration of the property (or of the personal estate
aud efTccts, as the case may be) of the said deceased may be granted and
cunimittod to her by this Honourable Court.
Dated this day of > 18 ,

A.B.
Or if signed by solicitor of applicant,

A. B.
By her solicitor, E. F.

r». Notice to be transmitted by Registrar of a Surrogate Court
to the Surrogate Clerk of application made to such Court for a
Grant of Probate to Executor.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

To the Surrogate Clerk

:

Talie notice, that application has been made to the Surrogate Court of the
County of

, for a grant of probate of the will bearing date the day
of

, A.D. 18 , [and oodioil (or codicils) bearing date the day of

,
A.D. 18 ,] of , late of , in the County of , deceased,

surgeon, who died on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , having at the
time of his death, a fixed place of abode at , in the said County of ,

[ur " no fixed place of abode in Ontario," (or " resided out of Ontario.") " but
having at such lime property in the said County of ,] by A. B., of • , in
tlie County of , the executor (or by J. P., the solicitor of A. B., the
executor) named in the said will (or codicil).

Application received the \ —
day of ,18 . J

This notice mailed the day of , 18
Begistrar of the taid Court.

0. Notice to be transmitted by Registrar of a Surrogate Court
to the Surrogate Clerk, for Grant of Administration with the
Will annexed where no Executor appointed.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

To the Surrogate Clprk

:

Tulic notice, that application has been made to the Surrogate Court of the
lomity of

, for a grant of letters of administration with the will and
cwlioil ((» codicils) ann<?xed, the said will bearing date the day of

,A.D. 18
,
(and the said codicil (or codicils) bearing date the day of

1 J.'
/'" ^^ '1

°*
> ^*** °*

I >" the County of , deceased.Who died on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , having at the time of
hn ueath, a fixed place of abode at , in the said County of

,
[or

no lixed place of abode in Ontario," (or " resided out of Ontario,") " but
having at such time property in the said County of ,"] by A. B., of the
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, of , in the County of

, , the residuary legs
the case may be) named in the said will (or codicil) {or by J. P., the »
A. B., the residuary legatee named in the said will or codicil) no
having been named in said will {or codicil).

Application received this 1 —
day of ,18 . f

This notice mailed the day of , 18
Registrar of the iaic

7. Notice to be transmitted by Registrar of a Surrogat
to the Surrogate Clerk, of Application for Grant where ]

has renounced Probate or Residuary Legatee has re
Administration with Will annexed.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

To the Surrogate Clerk :

Take notice that application has been made to the Surrogate Cou
County of , for a grant of letters of administration with the
codir.il (or codicils) annexed, the said will bearing date the day
A.u. 18 , [and the said codicil (or codicils) bearing date the

, A.u. 18 .1 of , lato of , in the County of
deceased, who died on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , 1

the time of his death a fixed place of abode at , in the said C
,ior" no fixed place of abode in Ontario," (or " resided out of

" but having at such time property in the said County of ,"] by
the of , in the County of

, , the residuary lega
tho case viay bi) named in tne said will (or codicil) (or by J. P., the
of A. B., the residuary legatee named in the will (or codicil), E. I

,01 , in the County of
, , the executor (or i

legatee, etc.) named in the said will, having renounced all right to
bato and execution of the said will, and codicil (if any) or to letters of
trution to the property of the said deceased.

Application received the 1

day of , 18 . f
This notice mailed the day of , 18

Kegistrar of tin said

• f

8. Notice of Application for Grant of Administration.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

To tlie Surrogate Clerk

:

Take notice that application has been made to the Surrogate (

the Co- -Hy of
, for a grant of letters of administration of th«

|

of
,
late of the of , in the County of , deoMU

died intestate on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , havini
time of his death a iixcd place of abode at , in the said County o
(or •' no fixed placr f abode in Ontario," (or " resided out of Ontario,
hi'Miig at such tin property in the said County of ,] and w
unmarried, without child or parent, brother or sister, nephew or nieo
or aunt (to be varied according to circumttancea of the case) him survi
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of the said Court.

{CANADTAN FORMS.
A. B., of the of

, In the County of
, , one of the lawful

cousins-german (or as the ease may be) and next-of-kin of the deceased (or
by J. P., the solicitor of A. B.).

^

Aiiplicaticn received the >

day of , 18 . J

Thisnotice mailed the day of , 18
Begistrar of the said Court.

!). Certificate by the Surrogate Clerk upon Notice of
Application for Graat.

Opficb op thb ScBBoaATE Clebk.

In the estate of
, deceased, namod in a certain notice of application to

the Surrosii'to Court of the County of for grant of probate (or administra-
tion, (W tlw case may he), dated the of , 18 , and described therein
as

, late of, , etc. (copy from notice of application).
I,

, the Surrogate Clerk, do hereby certify that no notice of application,
in respect to the property of the said deceased, has been received by me from
any of the Registrars of the Surrogate Courts in Ontario, save the above [or if
imuther notice hw* been received, add " and a certain '/ther notice of application
fruiu the Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the County of ," dated the

day of
, etc., for a grant of the probate of the will tiearing date,

etc. {or as in the notice of amilication)}.
And I further certify that no caveat or copy of caveat against the grant

of probate or administration in the property of tfaa said deceased, ha« i>een
l.idg.d with or received by me [«r if caveat or notice of caveat Iim been lodged
or nceited, insUad of the above, say, " and I further certify that a ca>o»t (or
copy of a caveat), in th« property of the iMd deceased, has been lodged witu
("/ recoivod by) mc on r,be day o< , ate., » copy of which tt* herwinto
annexed I.

Dal«d
Surrogate Cierk.

of tJie said Court.
\o. in. AffidaTk ^ Time of Dei^, mmi Place of Abode «#

lemj&tor or Intestate.

Ill tlic Surrogate Court of t^he County of

In the estate of W. A. deceased.

I, A. B., of the of . in the County r>f
, amke oath

Mid say, that I am [one of tb# eaecu'ors (or the executor) named in the kst
will and testament (itr codicil) *' tb# Mid W. A., deceased (or the party applv.
m;,' for administration of the wiM and ^>odi«U (if any), annexed, or administfik-
tion of the property of the mid W > 4*e.emui.)] That said deceased died on
"ralKjntibc day of ,*.»>! , at , *i»d that the said deceased,

fj.? ''""^' *^* *'' d****"'. '>••' *** **ed plaee of a)»<94<> «rt , in the aaid
' ' V c/t abod« in fMlarit-. {or " r.«ided

property ia the «kid Couuty ol

A. B.

County of
. [or " had ik- timd

out ,.f OnUrio,-') " but hwl .t

Swr.rii at

of Of

me }

, in the County
, the day

,
A.D. 18 . befor« me

Person authoritfd tf, tt^minis^.n rjmtks under Uu A<it.
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1 1 . Affidavit of Value of Property devolving.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the estate of W. A., deceased.

I, A. B., of the of , in the County of , , make (

and say, that 1 am [one of the executors {or the executor) named in the
wiU and testament {or codicil) of thu said \V. A., deceased, (or the party ap
ing for administration, with the will and codicj! (if any) annexed, or admi
tration of the property of the said W. A., deceased).]
That the value of the whole property of the said .leceased, which h

any way died possessed of or entitled to, and for and iu respect to wh
(" prouate of tboc said will is," or " letters of administration are,") to
granted, is under dollars. That the valv cf the personal estate
cliocts is under dollars, and of the real est.. > is imder dollars, i

that full particulars and a true appraisement of all said property are eihibi
herewith. « ^ *

Sworn at , in the County of .J
the day of , a.d. 18 , '

} A. I
before mc

)

Person authorized to administer oaihi under the Ac

12. Affidavit of Search for Will.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the estate of J T., deceased.

T, A. B.. of the of
, in the Cornty of , make oath and s

that I ftm the party applying for administration of the property of the si

J. T., late of
, in the County of , deceased. That I made dil)g(

and careful scared in all places where the deceased usually kept few papc
and in his depositories, and in the office of the Registrar of this Court, in ore
to ascertain whether the deceased had or had rot left any will ; but tha
ha\;e been unable to discover ary will, eodicil, or testamentary paper, anc
verily believe that the deceased died witho'it having left any will, codicil,
testamentary paper whatsoever.
Swfirn at , in the County of 1

the day of
, a.d. 18 , f A. B

before me i

P:rson authorizei to administer oaths under the Act.

KOTE.— IK/wrc tJw search in the office of the Begistrar has not beenmade
the d'-ponent pcrsonallij, omit tJie tvords "and in tne office of the K^istrar
this Court."

13. Affidavit of Execution of Will by Subscribing Wkneesto a
Will executed after Slst December, 1873.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. B., of the Township of , in the County of
oath and say '

,ma

U&.
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1. Thai I knew A. B., late of tho

, of
, in the County of

, decoascd.
' '

2 That on or about the day of iin the year of Our Lord one
tliuu^and eight hundred and . I was personally present and did see the
pui.. r writing hereto annexed marlted A., signed by the said A. B., as tho same
now appears as and for his last will and testament, and that the same
was so signed by the said A. B., in tho presence of me and of E F of the

of in tho County of
, , who were both present' at tho

same tunc
;
whereupon the said E. P. and I did at the request of the said

A. B. and m Ins presence attest and subscribe tho said will.
Sworn l)€foro me at the of

in the County of

diiv of 18
the CD.

Person authorized to adminiaUr oaths mtdcr the Act.

No. 11. Affidavit of Execution of Will by Subscribing AVitneas
to Will executed before Ist January, 1784,

In the .Surrogate Court of the County of

111 the estate of A. B., deceased.

and ^*^;I^vaspresont?n/d^^lZSiB".! ^'^^TgJ a^^VC^t
..ilniig witness),] d& subscW m.v ^^o as wtne^'(orTur''nreras wt
?,d M tl

' "oe^tionof the «aidwm,at the request of the^dfc,Jorand ,11 the presence of each other {,n- as the case inau be) and lastlv tha/
'

1 a,'""";r™'''*'
'>«'?««),-^'>?"ibed as witnesses toX eieijut^on of£eS

'"",o"'ivci)
^"'^"' l^dwriting of this deponent (and the said E-l-l

Sworn before me at i

in tho L'ountv oi'
*

I

this drt"y of
, A.D. 18 . f

^' ^•

Person autlim-ued ,o administer oatlis wider the Act,

\der the Act.

15. Oath of Executor.
!ii the Suirogatc Court in the County of
In the estate of

, deceased.

H^^' ies e-mtahufd^n Lv wnf T u'"'"^' ^T Wi^K '«> Just debts . nd the

-xt and toe la.v bind me, aud by distributing the residut ^:f

^d
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any) of the estate according to law ; and that I will exhibit under c

and perfect inventory of all and Hingular the property of the <e
render a just and full account of my uxeoutorship within eighteen
sooner if thereunto required.
Sworn at , in the County of

the day of , a.d. 18
before mo

Person authorized to administer oaths under

Ifi. Oath of Administrator with Will.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the estate of , deceased.

I, , of the , in the County of , make oath and
I believe this paper writing (or these paper writings) hereto annexed
the true and original last will and testament [and codicil (or codicih
late of the of , in the County of

, , and that th
therein named (is dead, not having taken out probate, or has renc
right and title to the probate and execution of the said will, or c

vuiy be), and that I am the residuary legatee in trust named therein
fact maij be), and that I will faithfully administer the property o
deceased, according to the tenor of his will (or will and codicils),
his just debts and the legacies contained in his will (or will and cc

far as the same shall thereto extend and the law bind me, and distril

residue (if any) of the estate according to law, and that I will exhi
oath a true and perfect inventory of all and singular the property o
testator, and render a just and true account of my administratii
eighteen months, or sooner if thereunto required.
Sworn at , in the County of

the day of , a.d. 19
before me

Person authot-ized to administer oatJis under

}

17. Oath for Administrators.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the estate of , deceased.

I, , of the of , in the County of
, , i

and say, that , late of the of , in the
, ,

died a bachelor, without leaving parent, brother or sister, uncle
ncplicw or niece (as the case nuiy be), and intestate ; that I am t

cousin gcrman .md one of the next-of-kin of the deceased (alter in (

with the circumstances of the ease) ; that I will faithfully admii
property of the deceased by paying his just debts and distributing tl

(if any) of his estate according to law, and that I -.nil exhibit und
true and perfect inventory of all and singular the property of the said

and render a just and Iruc account of my administration within
montlis or sooner if thereunto required.

Sworn at , in the County of

the day of , A.u. 10
before me

Person authoriz-'d to administer oaths under I

}
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Administration Bond.

severally bound unto G H., the jtdrfthe sirogL't: &«£& ^of , in the sum of dollnni *« \^ „ ij^* ^Y
^""'' o' 'he County

Judge oUhe said Court L the tftw.fo/"hiA° *''" "'? ^- «- °' ^^^^

to be. made, we bind ourselves an? *o£ us for th/^n^°''
''*" """^ *"^y

our heirs, executors, and administrators fi4Z^ ht tW '
°'"" """^ «'"=»' °'

with our seals. Dated the X oP inVi, *** P.™**°'«- Sealed
The condition of this obligation is such that'i tK^ {!"' °' °" ^"'•'^ ^^

.

admiuistrator of all the p^ny (orX'i^^l^;^:!"^'W ^l '^'
,
lu the County of deceaaail l^hT^i^^ '' i • **'6 of the

of 18 ).do/whenIawfun7cSd%n%trbeha;f'^l^'' ^''^
he made a t.-ue and perfect inventory of all ihi^«.

Mlialf, make or cause to
which has or shall cSme intoThe hTnds poiK^'L"' the said deceased.
A. 13., or into the hands and possession of anTo?W™J. °"'^'^«* "^ *•>« *»'<!

and the same so made, do exhibit or ca.«e tK^hi^f^"- °f ^l^"^ ^°'^ ^'^'
the Surrogate Court of' the County of when^e^r^riS ^^% ^^^^''^ °'
and the same property, and all other Dron«rtV!.7?K! l^^'^^^ ^y l»w so to do,
hu death, which at any time a tor shaU come^in o^h "X ^ ^r*"^^ "* '*'« '""^ °f
said A. B.. or into the hands or jCes^roTof Id ^*^°'^' °' possession of the
him, do well and truly administeSorf^L t^ uZ "^^f P.«f^O" or persons for
debts which the said deceasedd^oTelt A?. ditlL ^^^"aI"" "? «»y)do pay the
cause to be made, a true a^ ust Moount of^^T' m'"!,'"''^*''

^° '^'^'=' °'
eightee,, months or sooner if th^reLTo r^ired *^^iu't^'°'?*""°^ ^^'^^'^
the sa,d property do deliver and pay untoSnert^n or i^'*" '"^ '"^''^"^ °^
shall te entitled thereto under the prSnroTfkvTpf^f/J'^ir".^"^^' »«
now m force, or that may hereafte/ be inTree i^ OnUH ^^^^^K^^l^ture
liereafter appear that any last will or feBRfami^? ^ Ontano; and if it shall
aud the executor or execLo^ the efn nS'do l^iwfth«^ '''' ^"'^'^'
sau (ourt, making request to have it aUov^and «lnr„Jl^'' ^* "«t° the
^a.d A l>... being thereunto required,X render anffil^

accord ngly. if the
admM.Htration (approbation o™sucT^'testament beL fl«f'k ^' ^f '"""« °^
the sam Court; then this obligation to b^ void ani ff

*"*^ ""** '"'^«) ''»

remam iu full force and virtue
** **' "° «*eot, or else to

•Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of l' [I'-S.]'}
[L.S.]

[L.S.J

I!). Administration Bond for Administmtors, with Will annexed

thf '^:,;^.T '^ ''^"
^'T D= ^o^l"^' t-

«- "^ '^- of in
|oiutlya„d severally'bound'u^to G. H fh^ Jud<ra*"o^f fh ^=' °^ *^«' «='<'•."«
the luuiity of in the sum nf

' '^^..'"dge of the Surrogato Court of
or th J 4 „, ,, .JS £-7, °

he time'SSfl' f'o^r whff
'° **»^-drH°

m!y to Ix; made, we bind ourselves and
'^'°«''°'^^'«='» Payment, well and^ of our heirs, executors, and^^^stratorH fiJ,? T 'l'"*'*'

°"' "''d
N^leu w,th our seals. Dat;i the ""d^™*^;"'

^"^^^.^^^^^ Presents.

., ,
",'

. m the County of j ^ ^
, • '»to of the

»hout the day of Yn is a u ' *«»*««i. who died on or

3 I
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singular the property which baa or »hall oomo into the hands, p(

knowledge of the Mid A. B., or into the hands and possession c

person or persons for him, and the same so made, do exhibit oi

exhibited into the Registry of the Surrogate Court of the Coun
whenever required by law so to do, and the same property and i

property of the said deceased at the time of his death, which at aui

shall come into the hands or possession of the said A. B., or into t

possession of any other person or persons for him, do well and trul;

according to law ; that is to say, do pay the debts which the said (

owe at his decease, and then the legacies contained in the said ii

to the said letters of administration to the said A. B. committ<

such property will thereunto extend and the law bind him ; {a) an*

make, or cause to be made, a full, true, and just account of his said

tion within eighteen months or sooner if thereunto required, and

and residue of the propeity, shall deliver and pay unto such perso:

as shall bo by law entitUsl thereto, then this obligation to be voi

effect, or else to remain ii< full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of

(a) Here insert, if necessary, a clause tinder sectum 65 of the

20. Affidavit of Justification by Sureties.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the estate of , deceased.

We, C. D., of the of , in the County of , Yeomai
of the of , in the County of , Esquire, seyerallj

and say that we are the proposed sureties on behalf of the intend

trator of the property (or as the case may be) of
,
_dece<

within t)ond named, for the faithful administration of the said pre

the case may l)e) of the said deceased ; and I, the said C. D., for n

oath and say that I reside at the of , in the County ol

am worth property to the amount of dollars over and above

brances, and over and above what will pay my just debts and ever

for which I am now bail, or for which I am liable as surety or

otherwise ; and I, the said E. F., for myself m.itu^ oath and say t

at the of , in the County of , aivl am worth pro

amount of dollars over and above all encurabrances, and ove

what will pay my just debts and every other sum for which I am
for which I am liable as surety oc endorser or otherwise.

The above-named deponents, (J. 0. and II. F., were \

severally sworn before me the day of , I

A.D. 18 , at the of , in the County
(

of . )

Person authorised to adininistet oaths under the Act,

21. Probate.

Canada: \
Province of Ontario. /

In Her Majesty's Surrogate Court of the County of

Be it known, that on the day ol , a.p. 18 . the la

testam^'-nt {or the last will and testaniont v,-itb codicils) of
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davlf ADwT'/"' :, u
-who died on or about the

< 1 r J f K^ ; •*^ . •
•n'i who at the time of fcia death hada f,x. d i.lare of ubode at

, in tho said County of [or " had no fl«djlac, of abode m O„tano " (or "resided out of Ontario,") •• but h^ at sucht„„. proi,crty .n the .a,d County of .••], was proved aid reriste^ in"hes,„l N.rrogato Court a true copy of whict said last will and tostamcnt U

r.v ;i; '"v,"
!"

''''.!?"*°i 'r *" '** ^'^^ '^y ^) n*^*! in the said will for'xluMl), /,. having been first sworn well and faithfuUy to administer thTsai^
%l"r,:^i^St^^^ °* *,^' decc.a,sed,and the fegaoies eSnod inTJMl ,,/ Will and codicils), so far as %« is thereunto bodnd by law and bv <U«!t„l,ut,n« tho residue (If any) of tho property according to law a^dTo exhibUumor oa 1, a true and perfect inventory of M and sinfularth; said probity.ml to render a just and true account of his exooutorship within e'Enmonths or sooner if thoreutito required.

"i""'" eigaieen

LL.^^.J

JtegUtrar of the Surrogate Court of ttie County of ,

of

•2-2. Letters of Administration with Will nnnexed.
Casapa : \

Proviiito of Ontario. J

In Hor jlajesty's Surrogate Court of the County of
B. it known, that

, late of the of , i„ the Conntv of

("^.i. "'\:/dioi.,, 'alrti rhJr£^;;^r^ '^:, 'z-"' ^-oFH'

'"<
i ^ .'

,r as fh^2"^' l°1,l^
'^«'^'^ contained in his will (^^wfu and

Mbilnt iMi-lcr oafi, .x?rn i r^.°'
''"' property according to law, and to

uf tlu. sa ';
.Cased anTt ^Z'*^*

nventory of a'l and singular tho property
ti"n wuhi . , iXnl"^ to vendor h. true and just acco-^nt of his adi^inistri

^ ^
witim. .ighteen months or sooner if thereunto required.

'*'™i°">t'^

liiijUtrnr of the Surrogate Court of the Countyqf
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2:'>. Letters of Admin islration.

Canada : )

{•rovinco of Ontario. J

In Her Majestv's Surrogate Court of the County of

Be it know !, 11. it on the day of , a.d. 18 , Utters ol

tion of oil and singular the property {or as the case may be if gi

of , lato of the of , in the County of ,

on or about the day of , 18 , at , intestate, ant

time of hi» di'iith u fix«jid place of abode at the of

County of [i't " had no fixed place of abode in (Ontario,"

out of Ontario,") " but had at such time property In the Count

Well granted by Her Majesty's Surrogate Court of the Count)

, of the of , in the Coflnty of , the wido

case may be) of the said intestate, nhc having been first sworn

administer the same by paying hi» just debts, and distrilmting

(if uuy) of Ilia property according to law, and to exhibit under oa(

pcrfi ct inventory of all and singular the said property, and to

and true account of Jier administration within eighteen mLnthi

thereunto required.

[L.S.J

licgistrar of the Surrogate Court of the County of

•24. Double ProLaU'.

Canada : \
Province of Ontario./

In Her Majesty's Surrogate Court of the County of

. Whereas on tlie day of , a.d. 18 , the last will a

{or the last will and testament with codicils) of , late o

, in the County of , , who died on or about

of , A.i>. 18 , at , and who at the time of hit deati

place of abode at , in the said County of [o,- " had no

abode in Ontario,'' {or "resided out of Ontario,") -'but had

property in tuf; said County of ,"] was proved and registerc

Surrogate Coiut, a true copy of which said last will and teatamei

annexed (or true copies of whicli -aid la-st will and testament a

hereunto annexed), and that the administ ration of all and singula

of the !-aifi deceased, and any way concerning his will, was gi

aforesaid Lourt to , of the of , in the County of

ono of the executors named in the said will (or codicil). Power I

of making the like grant to , of the of , in t

, , the otner executor niuucd in the said will, wh
itpply for the same. Be it therefore known, thri on the

A.D. 18 , the said will of the said deceased was also proved, and

administr \liou of all and singular the property of the said dece

way concerning his wUl, was granted to the said , he h8\

duly sworn well and faithfully to administer the same by pa

debts of the deceased and the legacies contained in his will {or wil

80 far as ho is thereunto bound by law, and by distributing I

any) of the property a .irding to law, and to exhibit under oa

perfect inventory of .i and singulai the said property and to

and true account of his executor- ai^i within eighteen months

thereunto required.

LL.S.]

Registrar of the Surrogate Court of thr County of
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:

..
txcmplification of Prob;.te or Letter, of Administration with

•viii annexed.
Canada : >

I'roviiifc of Ontario.
J

Iti Kor Majfsiv-s .Surrogate Court of the County of

"f .A.I). 18 the last will «„<»• P^^^PP**"*''** on tlio d«y
late of the of''" '"Ko'^SJuXT '

d^^S °'k .1'|t
, on or about the davof ia ' ,. '/ecoasod. who died

death a fixed place of abode at the of ' ' *?u
''"^ *''*>« "me of hi»

{"r a. ,l,cca.e ,nay be), waB proved by of the
' "

'"'of

"""^
""Til °'r .

K ttots'n?::'."'
•^'1'^'^'° '"'°»«^ ror that on the day o" ' ^T'/

...-:'' r':d.i„i.tatio„i"^i^^^^p^^-^f^ ?Se^J?
The iru,. tenor of the sa/d ZtaHor lett^r„^J5

t^«.«id ^u'^gato Court.
an.;.x,,i) is i„ the words lollowW to *^^- ° *^'? ""*? »°° ""»> *•>« wiU
ivW.,;^,H).

uiiowmg, 10 wit. (/itfre fc< grant be rcciUd

[L.S.J
.
in the County of .this day of, etc.

RegUtrar of the Surrogate Court of thTco^tt^lf^
"

E-wniplification of Letters of Administration.
-'(1.

Canada
: )

rroviiice of Ontario.
J

I" Her Majesty's Surrogate Court of the County of

Cou:t'.i"rct'ntTor"'''ft'"nV'*^'''^y'"»^^'"HerMajesty-sSurrogate

.
'II or about the dav of ia j u '^ • ^*>o died at

d"Uh a fixed place of abode at in' It ' '^^^^ ** ^^^ "me o« A»*
Krauted to of th« ,

' ° *,^® **'^ County of wera

'i.ti'^^br"'":?'''^"^"^^"^""'^^""^-
-,^j

of .m the County of
, this day of, etc.

Registrar of, dc.

^•- K.aunnutiou .,f Probate or of Administration with tlie Will
annexed.

" "'^' •^""°«*t*^ Court of the County of

„ .1':;?':'!^^; ». J-te of
, i^ the County of a^^^ ^.^

day of 18 ^j'k.j .^ ^1! .. •
deceased, diedJ "'

,
i«

,
and had at the time of his death a

>JU ur iiljout the

J
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fixed place of abode at , in the said County of , aid wl

made and duly executed his last will and testament, beanng date t

day of , 18 , and thereof appointed C. D. executor [or as the

be], as I am informed and believe.

Now I, the said C. D.. do hereby expressly renounce all my right

to tho probate and execution of the said will [and codicils, if any,} oj

deceased. . , , i ii.-

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this

,18 .

Signed, sealed, and delivered'^ q_ j)_

m the presence of E. H. /

Note.— r;ic above form may be varied wfwn tlie renunciation is by t

or other jxrson entitled to administration with the will annexed. In

tlixre must be an affidavit of execution.

28. Renunciation of Administration.

lu the Surrogate Court of the County of

Whereas A. B., late of the of ,
in the County of

deceased, died on or about the day of , 18 ,
mtestate (a )

and had at the time of his death a fixed place of abode, at the

in the said County of , and wJureas I, C. D., of the of

tho County of , , am his lawful and his only next-i

6« varied accwding to the facts].

Now I, the said C. D., do hereby expressly renounce all my right

to letters of administration of the property of the said deceased.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this

of , 18 .

Signed, sealed, and delivered^

in the presence of E. H. /
CD.

2"J. Election by Minors of a Guardian.

(Ante Rule 15.)

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

Whereas A. B., late of the of , in the County of

deceased, died on or about the day of , 18 ,
at ,

intestate, a widower {or widow), leaving C. D., E. P., and G. H., h

children, and only next-of-kin, the said C. D. being a mmor of tl

twenty years only, and the said E. F. being also a minor of the ago of

years only, and the said G. H. being an infant of the age of sto; years

Now wo, the said C. D. and E. F., do hereby make choice of and elt

of the of , in the County of , , our lawful

uncle, and one of our next-of-kin (or as the cose may be), to be our
(

for the purpose of his obtaining letters of administration of the pi

the paid A. B., deceased, to be granted to him until one of us obtaii

of twenty-one years [or for the purpose of renouncing for ub, and on oi

all right, title, and interest to and in letters of administration, etc

case may be}. j > n.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals, th

day of , A.D. 18 .

Signed, sealed, and delivered \ tj

in the presence of / i-'

NoTK.—-4n affidavit of exectitioji required.
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iW. Judge's Order to bring in a Testamentary Paper.

In tho Surrogate Court of the County of

Upon the application of A. B., of the of , in the County of
, and upon reading the affidavit of C. D., of the of in the

County of , , this day filed in the said Court, showing 'that a
certain original paper or script being or purporting to be testamentory (here
describe the paper), is now in the possession or undor the control of E F of

15'\. u n -.u- ' i° *^/ Coonty of
, , l do order that the said

t. t. shall withm ten days {or the time prescribed by the Judge) after the
service hereof on him, bnng into and leave in the office of tho Registrar of tho
said Court tho said original paper now in his possession or under his control
or m case the said original paper be not in his possession or under his control'
that he shall within days after the service horeof upon him, file in the
said office au affidavit to that effect, and therein set forth what knowledge
if any, he has of and respecting the said original paper or script

'

Dated at the day of , 18 .

Judge,

31. Affidavit of Plight and Condition and Finding.

In tho Surrogate Court of the County of

In tho estate of , deceased.

I, A. B., etc., make oath and say, that I am the sole executor named in the
paijor-writing now hereunto annexed, purporting to be and contain the last
will and testament of C. D., late of, etc., deceased, who died on or about the

day of
,
at and had at the time of his death a fixed place

of abode at
,
in the said County (or as the case may be), the said will

bearing date the day of
, beginning thus

'

ending
, ^ ^

and being asc '>ed thus " C. D.," and having viewedand perused the said wil^ and particularly observed th' t [here recitethe And-

l",n\^ ,,Vf,
""" "*^ the various alleratioru, erasures, and interlineations (if

anil), "ihl the general plight and condition of the will, or any other mattJrreqmnn,] to be accounted for, and clearly trace the will, from t^ possession ofthe demised in his lifetime, up to the time of malting the affidavit :TI
^

ind condSonIs Sen
•"' "^" ''

""''
'° "" '''^°*' ''^ *^" "^"^^ «*»*«• P^K^'^

Sworn at

the

before luo

;
in the County of

day of
, A.D. 13

•I

(as the case may be).

A. B.

Noix.-r/is above form may be varied to suit tJie case of a codicil.

ad seals, this

82. Caveat.

In tlie Surrogate Court of the County of

Comitv of
'"^ ^' ^°"'

'a
^^' «|*»te "f A. b., late of the of

. in thetomit> of
, deceased, who died on or about the day of

'

in t\J rv ^ ,*'
**"* "'"^ °' *»* ^«»''» "* fi»«d place of abode at

Ontario
•'• ^ ,, "^-J °} ^'^ " "^^^ ^''^ ^o A^ed place of abode inOntario,

(., who resided out of Ontario,") " but had at such time pr^er v
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in the County of ," or in the several Counties of ,] unki
C. D., of the , etc. {or to E. F., of , the solicitor of (

, etc.]. The said C. D. is the lawful child and the only nex
{or as the case may be) of the said deceased. The grounds on which thii

is entered are, that a paper-writing, alleged to be the will of the d(

was not executed by him {or as the case may l>e).

C. D., of (P. O. Add
Or E. F., solicitor for C. D., of (P. 0. Add

33. Warning to Caveat.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

, etc. (or to E. F., of , etc., the solicitor of (To C. D., of

, etc.)

At the instance of R. S., of , etc., you are hereby warned, that

ten days after tb£ service of this warning upon you, inclusive of the

such service, you cause an appearance to be entered for you in the <

the Surrogate Court of the County of , to the caveat entered b;

the estate of , late of , etc., who died on or about the

, 19 , at , and had at the time of his death a fixed place c

at {as stated in the caveat), and to set forth your {or your cliei

tcrcst, and take notice that in default of you so doing, the said Coi

proceed to do such acts, matters, and things as shall be needful and m
to bo doue in and about the premises.

Dated at the day of , 19 .

&gisi

Si.—Notice of Caveat being lodged with Eegistrar of

Surrogate Court.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

To the Surrogate Clerk

:

In the estate of , deceased.

A caveat, of which tlic following is a copy, has this day been lodgi

me :
" Let nothing," etc. {Jwre copy caveat at length and verbatim).

i

Pated at the day of , 18 .

Begit

» *l!i r ; if

pfiif:
-

35. Bond of Appeal to Court of Appeal.

Kkow all Men by these Pbesents :

That wo, A. B., of, etc., C. D., of, etc., and E. F., of, etc., are joini

severally held and firmly bound unto G. H., of, etc. {thf respondent),

penal siim of two hundred dollars, for which payment to be well an

made, we bind ourselves, and each of us by hitnself, our heirs, execute

administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals. Da
day of , 18 .

WbcrcaR, {the. appellant) considers himself aggrieved by a
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,] unknown to

ilicitor of C. D., of

16 only next-of-kin

I which this caveat

II of the deceased,

(P. O. Address).

(P. 0. Address).

licitor of C. D., of

rarned, that within

isive of the day of

^ou in the office of

i entered by you in

ut the day of

ized place of abode

r your client's) in-

he said Court will

idful and necessary

BegUtrar.

gistrar of

r been lodged with

batim).t

BegUtrar.

al.

c, are jointly and
'espondent), in the

be well and truly

sirs, executors and

seals. Dated the

eved by a i rtain

[CANADIAN FORMS.
order (or ('-. the cast may be) made by the Surrogate Court of the County of

(or by the Judge of, etc.), on or about the day of , last, in a
curtain (mention matter or cause in which order made), and whereas the value
of tlie goods and chattels affected by the said order (or as the case tnay be)
exceeds $200, and the said (the appellant) desires tv appeal therefrom
to tlie Court of Appeal.
Xow the condition of this obligation is iuch that if the said (the

appellant) shall effectually prosecute his appeal and pay such costs, charges
ami expenses as shall be awarded in case the said order (or as 'he case may be)
sliii!! bo affirmed or in part affirmed, then this obligation to bo void, otherwise
to remain in full force.

Signed and sealed in presence 1 A. B [l s ]
oi

\
CD., [us.]

J E. F., [L.8.]

CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

FOBUS.

1. Statement of Claim.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In tlie estate of A. B., deceased,
Between U. S., Plaintiff, and C. D., Defendant.

' 1. Statement of Claim.

Tlio plaintiff is cousin-german and one of the next-of-kin of A. B., late of
tlic of

, in the County of
, , who died on or about the

day of , A.D. 18 , a widower, without child, parent, brother or
sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece.
The plaintiff claims a grant to him of letters of administration of the

property of said deceased.
Delivered this day of , A.D. 18 , by E. F., of

,
plaintiff's

solicitor.

2. Formal commencement as above.

The plaintiff is the executor appointed under the will of A. B., deceased, late
of the of , in the County of

, , who died on or about the
day of , A.D. 18 .

The said will bears date the day of , a.d. 18 , and a codicil thereto
bears date the day of , a.D. 18 .

'I'lie plaintiff claims that the Court shall decree probate of the said will and
coilicil in solemn form of law.
{Formal conclusion as above.)

3. Formal commencement as above.

The plaintiff claims to be executor, etc. (as before) and to have t'lo probate
of a pretended will of the said deceased, dated the day of

,
granted

by this Court, revoked.

R. L.
Plaintiff's solicitor.
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4. Formal commencement as above.

The plaintiff claims to be exeoutor, etc., at before.

The plaintiff claims that the grant of letters of adminigtratioi
property of the said deceased, obtained by M. N., the defendant a
revoked and probate of the said will granted to him.

B.L.
Plaintijff'i so

5. Statement of Defence.

1. (FontMl commencement as in »tatemenl claim.)

ixt'^^^
defendant is nephew and next-of-kin o£ the deceased, being tl

m'} orotfler of the deceased, who died in his lifetime.
The defendant claims that the Court pronounce that he is the nep

next-of-kin of the deceased and entitled to a grant of letters of admia
of the property of the deceased,
{Formal conclusion as in stutement ofclc.l.~i- above.)

6. Formal com; incement as above.

(a) The said alleged wiU and codicils of the deceased were not
either of them duly executed in accordance with the provisions of " T
Act of Ontario."

(6) The deceased at the time the said alleged will and codicil resi
purport to have been executed was not of sound mind, memory an'
standing. ' /i ""

(c) The execution of the sai-l alleged will and codicil was obtaine*
undue influence of the plaintin, >nd others acting with him whose m
at present unknown to the defendant (err as the case may be )]

(d) The execution of the said alleged will and codicil was obtainec
iTi-ud of the plaintiff; such fraud, so far as is within the defendant's
knowledge, being (Acre state the nature of the fraud).

l*-^

.^^?/eceased at the time of the execution of the said alleged ^
codicil did not know and approve of the contents thereof, or of the c
of the residuary clause of the said wiU {or as the case may be).

(/) The deceased made his true last will and testament dated th
day of

,
A.D. 18 , and thereby appointed the defendant sole e

thereof

(Here add any other grounds of defence.)
And the defendant claims :

1. That the Court will pronounce against the said alleged will and
propounded by the plaintiff.

2. That the Court will decree probate of the said will of the deceasei

form of law
° '

^'°' ^^ ^"^ **'*"^' forward by defendant), in

(Formal conclusion as above.)

A-
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GUARDIANS AND INFANTS.

Rules, Etc.

The judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature for
Ontario, do in pursuance of the powers conferred upon them
l)y the Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 137, section 20,
and cliapter 50, section 78, order and direct that the rules,
oKkrsi, and directions hereinafter set forth shall be the
jftiRiai rules for regulating the practice and procedure
nnilcf the several Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, in force
nsiKctiiig the iiersons and estates of infants and the
apitoiiitiuent of guardians.

1. In all matters and applications touching or relating to
tlie aiipointnient, control or removal of guardians of infants,
arul the security to be given by such guardians, the custody
or contiol of or right of access to infants, the maintenance
of infants or othenvise, the practice and procedure in the
siui(>j,'ate courts shall conform as nearly as the circum-
stances of the case will a<lmit to the practice and procedure
of the said courts, in respect to applications for, and grants
of probate and administration, and the forms following, or
forms to the like effect shall be used.

2. Ui)on application for guaixlianship there shall be fur-
iiislied proof of the time of death, and place of abo<le of
the deceased parent or parents, of the value of the whole
property devolving, of the value of the personal property
and (,f the real estate respectively, of the annual value of
t le same, of the names, ages, and places of abode of the
nitants, of the relationship of the applicant to such infants,
aiHl leh other proof as the judge may require. All such
piool may be included in one or several affidavits of the
IM'titioiier, or of some other person or persons having know-
ItdKe of the facts.

3. Unless under special order or decree of the judge,
letters of guardianship shall not be granted xmtil the
i-egistiar shall have received the certificate of the surrogate
tieIk toueliing the same.

4. Parties may lodge a caveat against the grant of kttei-s
"t guardianship in like manner as other caveats ai'e lodged,
iin.l iIr. practice in resi)ect to the same shall conform as
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nearly as may be to the 1 1 ice in the ease of caveats i

the grant of achuuiistration.

6. When the security given by guartlians is a bond
Ihj as prescribed in form 4, posf. And the sureties i

bond are i-equired in all cases to justify to an amo
amounts, which in the aggregate shall equal the air'
the iienalty of the bond.

6. The several registrars and the surrogate elerl
keep books in tabular form, and the same shall b
iudexetl.

7. Registrars and officers of the sur gate courts sh
the i)erformance of duties and servl- n said guardi
matters, be entitled to take and re( to their own i

fees prescribed in the tariff.

8. Before proceedings are taken, the fees payable
judges and to i-egistrars, and in stamps for the fe<
(and postage when necessary), shall be paid to the re|
in the first instance by the party on whose behalf pi
ings are to be taken.

9. Solicitors and counsel in the said courts shall be ei

to take for the jwrformance of duties and services i

guardianship matters, the fees and costs prescribed
tariff.

10. The duties required of the surrogate clerk in r
to matters and causes testamentary, so far as m
applicable, shall be performed by him in respect to aj
tions for letters of guardianship, and in relation to gua
ship business.

Forms in Guardianship Matters.

1. Applicatioa for Letters of Guardianship by one of t

Next-of-kin of Infant Childi-en of a Deceased Widower.

Unto the Surrogate Court of the County of

The petition of A. B., of the of , in the County of
,

Humbly sheweth,

That C. F., late of the of , in the County of
,

on or about the day of , a.d. 18 , at the of
,
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County of

, and had at tho time of his death bis fixed place of abode at

^^"a 1
°

• V t.'°
'^«^°H^ty o« Tbat the saiS deccaaed died awidower leaving E F. and G. P., hi. natural and lawful children, wbo botb

reside at the of
,
in the County of . Tbat the said E. F. is an

'°
TK f ,u ^''Tn°lT' f°^ ^^^ '*''' ^- ^- '» •"» 'a^«nt of yeaw of

age. That the said C. F. died intestate {or as the case may be), and without
La\-.ng appointed a guardian of the said infants. That the value of the pro-
pcrty of the said deceased, which be in any way died possessed of or entitled
to, and to which the said infants are entitled, is about dollars and undw

do lars; that the value of the personal estate to which the said infmts
are bo entitled is about dollars and under dollars, and of the »eal
estate to which they are so entitled is about dollars aid under
dolUirs, and that the annual value of the said real estate U about dollars
and under dollars, and that full particulars of both said personal estateand id said real estate and an appraisement thereof are exhibited herewithand are verified upon oath.

"oitnim

That due notice has been given of ^our petitioner's intention to apply to beappomtod guardian, and that the petftiouer is the natural uncle and one oUhenuxt-of-kiu of the said infants.
Therefore your petitioner prays that he may be appointed guardian of thepersons and estates of the said infants, E. F. and G. p\ and that the letters of

Dated at, etc., the day of a.d. 18

(Or if signed by solicitor, A. B., by his soUoitor, J.P.)
A. B.

•2. Affidavit verifying Pacts set forth in Petition for Letters of
Guardianship.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

In the matter of the guardianship of the infant children of C. F.

andstf'°'*^*
°'

,
in the County of

,

', make oath

iJ) Th^f L''™
^^^ petitioner named and described in the said petition.

(2 That ^he various facts matters a^d things in the said petiMon contained
P are true in substance and in fact to the best of my knowledge

so far as I have h<wn nnaMo/l t^ »=-.„.*.:_ ii ' i»"uwieuge
so far as I have been enabled to ascertain them,mo the day of , 18 ,

ot
, in the County of

A. B.
Persons autJiorited to administer oaths under the Act

3. Oath for Guardian.
In the Surrogate Court of the County of

deScaSr""' °* ^^' guardianship of the infant child (or children) of C. F.,

I, A. B., of the
and sav

:

oi
, in the County of

, make oath
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That I am the person applying to bo appointed tho guardian of E

infant child {or as tht cane may bf) of C. P., dcoeanod, in his lifetia
of , in tho County of

, , who died on or a1

day of , 18 ; that I will, if I am appointed such guardia
fully perform the trust of guardianshii), and that I will, when my ai

becomes of tho fiili ugo of twenty-one years, or whenever the said gi

ship is determined, or sooner I' thereto required by the said Surroga'
or by tho Judge thereof, render to my said ward, or to his r.xecutors or i

trators, a true and just account of all goods, moneys, interest, rents
groporty or other estate of my said ward—which shall have come i

ands, or possession or under my control, and will thereupon witho
deliver and pay over to my said ward—or to Mm executors or admin!
the estate or tho sum or balance of money, vhich may be in my fa

possession or under my control, belonging to my ward—deducting th
and retaining such reasonable sum for my expenses and charges og shi
au audit of my accounts be allowed by the Court or the Judge,
Sworn before me at the of ,

'

in the County of , tho day
<^ ,189 .

Persons aulhorited to adminisur oatJu under I

(See R. S. 0., Cap. 137, Sec. 13.)

f

!

I

4. Bond to be given by Guardianfi.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of the of
County of

, , K. L., of the of , in the County of

, and SI. N., of the of , in the County of
,

held and firmly bound unto E. F. and G. F., of tho of
,

County of , the infant children of C. F., late of the of
County of , , deceased, and to each and every c' them in t
of dollars, to be paid to the said E. F. and G. F., their and each (

executors, administrators and assigns, for which payment to be well an
made, we do bind ourselves and each and every of us, our and every
executors and administrators firmly by these presents ; Sealed with ou
Dated thp day of in the year of Our Lord 189
Whereas, the said A. B. being appointed guardian of the persons and

of the said infants by the Surrogate Court of the County of accori
the Statute iu that behalf, is required to give security for the performi
the said trust.

Now the condition of this obligation is suo'i, that if the above b<

A. B. shall faithfully perform the said trust, and that he or his execu
administrators will, when the said wards respectively become of the f

of twenty-one years, or whenever the said guardianship shall be or is

mined, or sooner if thereunto required by tho se'.d Surrogate Court, rei

each of the said wards or to their respective executors or administrt
true and just account of all goods, moneys, interest, renti>, profits, propi
other estate of such wards, which shall have come into the hands or posi

or under the contro' of the said A. B., and vrill thereupon exhibit unde
and render in to * i said Court for audit and allowance, a just and full ai

of his guardianb.. p, and will thereupon, without delay, deliver and pa
to each and every of the said wards or to his or their executors or ad
tratoro, the estate or the- sum or balance of money which may be in the
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orposscssion or under the control of him the said A. B., belonging to the g«idward or wards deducting therefr.tn .nd retaining .uch ^MonaWMum for^oexpenncs and charges of *im the wid A. B.. aa guch guardian m by the «.idourt or by he Judge thereof Hh.U have been allowed, then thUoblLatTo^to
be void, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

"u»i«»"on to

Signed, Hcalod and delivered, I i n r -.

' '• • ' A. B., [r.g.j
ill the j)reiieuce of

K. L.,

M. N.,

5. Affidavit of Juatification by Sureties.

In the Surrogate Court of the County of

A. R,dccoZd"
"' *''*' guardianship of the infant child (or children) of

of tlTo
^- 'o? *'^

. in thi Courlt^Vf'*
"""'•^^ °'

^^^..^llv m' IT" "t ^i,'
say

;

that we arc the 'pro^^ .urX on behalf of Crn'SfdS'S^L";1
the infant child (or children) of A. B., deceased in the within /S^« 2fknd named for the faithful l4rfornuM,ce oTIbH^t of J^STai^i^^^^^^^
to be eommitted

;
and I, the said K.L., for myself, make <Sth and ^v • thai^reside at

,
in the County of

, and im worth propertrto the Amountof dollars, over and above all encumbrances am! oC and ate^Xtwill pay my just debts and every other sum for which Tm now iS^ror forwhich I am liable a« surety, or endorser, or otherwise; andT ^Csaffl M Nfor myself, make oath and say : that I reside at .in the Comit^ of
'

and am worth property to the amount of dolars, overW above allencumbrances and over and above what wiU pay my just debts and evtr^othir

HlS:^'
I am now baU o, for which TaL lUle as stJje'SfoT^do^^,;

The above named K. L. and M. N. were \

severally sworn before me the / v r
day of ,189 ,at the ^•^'
of in the County of )

^- ^•

Peram authorized to administer oatht under tJu Act.

0. Notice to be transmitted by the Registrar o; a Surrogate Court
to the Surrogate Clerk, of Application for Letters of Gnari"
8 lip by one of the Next^f-kin of Infant Children of Deceased
^Vidower, orasthecasemay be.

i^euiasea

In the Surrogatt Court In the County of

To the Surrogate Clerk

:
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of C. P., lair of, etc., who died » widower (or a* the cau may he), i
appointing »ny guardian of th" Mid infanta, tho said A. B. being tl
uncle (or a» the cote may be) of the said infanta.

Application received tho day of , IB .

TniH notice mailed tho day \

ol ,18 . / .

RegUtrar of the la

7. Letters of GuurdiunHbip.

Canada : )

I'roviuce of Ontario./

In Her Majesty's Surrogate Court of the County of

Whereas A. B., of, etc by petition to the said Court, did set I
late of, etc. (recite a lu ptiition), and prayed that he might be
guardian of tho persons aii'l estates of tho said infants, pursuant to (

in that behalf, and that Letters of Guardianship might be granted
the said Court.
Bo it known that on the day of , a.d. 18 , the sai(

appointed guardian of the persons and estate of them the said E. F.
and these Letters of Guardianship are accordingly granted by the
to the said A. B., with power and authority to him to do all such ao
and things as a guardian may or ought to do, under and by virtue
of the Legislature of Ontario, relating to minors and their prop*
said A. B. having been first bound as required by law to perfon
trust, and having been duly sworn to faithfully perform the trust ol

ship, and that hs will when his said wards respectively become of t

of twenty-one years, or whenever the said guardianship is dete;
sooner if thereto required by the said Surrogr.te Court or by the Jud
render to his said wards, or to their executors or administrators,
just account of all goods, moneys, interest, renta, profita, propert
estate of his said wards, which shall have come into his hands or po
under his control, and will thereupon without delay deliver and

]

his said wards or iio their executors or administrators the estate or
balance of mor.jy which may be in his possession or under his conti
ing to his wards, deducting therefrom and retaining such reasonah
his expenses and charges as shall upon an audit of his accounts be i

the Court or the Judge.
[L.S.]

m =^

m.
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I.

Hkoistrarh' Feks-Non-Contentious BusiNfMa.

Tl... f..llowinK Mhall be tho tariff of lees to be taken by tlioivKHtiais of the Hum.Rate court f.)r duties and services in
ivs|K'(t of non-contentiouH business in the said court : —
1. Kui- services rendered under sections 04 and ft8 of

tlie Act (see Rule 40), where tlie value of the
piojK'rty does not oxceetl $400

2. R.ceivinK and examining iiapers an«i en't na a«-
plicntion *

•i. Kvorv necessary notice to surrogate cler
4. Receiving and entering certificate
:.. Keeoi-ding every bond with affidavits of justifica-

tion and execution
(1. («) On every grant or letter^ of kdministrktion

tmm I'"'P«'^y devolving is under

(t) .s 1 000 and under $4000 . .
' ' '

(') iilOOO and under .^10,000 .

"
"

('/) )? 10,000 and under $20,000
•

• • •

f' ) !?20.000 and upwartis ...'*'
:. Siihniitting impers with rc^istrar'-s reixirt thereon

to judge to lea<l grant .

«. Recording grant or other instrutuents under'Rule
'•» *'» lettei-s of guardianship, ymr folio

". tor preparing probate or letters of mhninistration'
or ()t Kuardiansliip issued under seal of the court,
each mstniment ....

10. Ditto—If grant is special .

'

11. Transcript of will, per folio .

'
'

i:. CeitlHed copy of will in addition, per foli.
.'

li. Unuyuig special orders or other papers dii "te- 1 by
.MkIkc, per folio . ' .

^
H. Taking every affidavit or adm' v^^ering <» r to a

witness
1>. Attending and entering every' orrjer or ininu'te .'

'.. ftNciy summons or order, and every instrument or
otiier pnxess under seal, not otherwise pi-ovidetl
K'f It preimred by the registrar, per folio, in-
<luding fee for sealing .

'• l*or l(M,king up original wUl or instrument aiid in-

IS F,-ir IT'
"^ ^^^ general search into proceedings

J.

h\eryotlier search ....
• •

hvc'iy necessary certificate granted by registrar
'.

3 k

I c.

1 50

1 00
'.!5

25

1 00

1 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
5 00

50

10

1

75

00
10

10

10

20
50

20

30
20
50
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20. Exeiupliflcation under seal 1

If excewliug 5 folios, per folio on the excess

21. For depositing every will of a living i)er8on for

safe custody, including a deiwsit receipt .

22. Issuing every subpoena
23. Writing every necessary letter ....
24. Filing every necessary paper

25. Attending audit, including filing necessary papers

thereat . •

20. For taxing costs and granting certificate

27. Receiving, entering and filing caveat .

28. Warning to caveat and entering the same . .

20. Postage and stamps and all other necessary dis-

bursements to be added in all eases.

(No fee allowed for filing papers in non-ci .
tentu

business before probate or letters granted.)

On proof of will in solemn form, and in proceedings

revoking probate, or lettei-s of administration, or for

removal ex a guardian.

1. If the proceedings are disputed or contentious, the ss

fees may be charged by the registrar as in conteuti

proceedings.

2. If the proceedings are undisputed, the same charges ii

be made by him as in non-contentious proceedings.

i

'

-ii
, I-

II.

Registrars' Pees—Contentious Business.

1. Receiving, entering, and filing caveat, and trans-

mitting notice thereof to the surrogate clerk .

2. Warning to caveat, and entering same .

3. Receiving, entering, and filing bond on appeal .

4. Searching for, making up and transmitting papers

to Court of Api)eal or High Court of Justice .

5. Every certificate for which no other fee is pay-

able •

6. On every citation, sunnnons or judge's order

7. Search in registrar's books or files . . . •

8. Looking up original will or instrument, and in-

spection, or for general search into proceedings

9. Filing every necessary paper . . : ,
' i^

10. Filing and entering every paper required to be

minuted
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25

10
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50

50
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RULES.
$ c.

50
50
20

50
10

10

50

10

25
25

Adininistering oath or taking an affidavit * "

Entering decree, or order in pursuance of jude^ment, if under five folios "' ^
If over five folios, per folio
Entering every order or dec^ r^uirin^ to be'

S^r Si?^
^"^ ^^' -* «^-i- s^^

'TifnT^ ""* ""^«^««'*' °^ *he couH. except

For every office copy or extract of a minute order'decre^ or other document filed or deS ted Inthe office of the registrar, per folio
""^^^'^ *»

For the sea
, in addition to the fee for the wdv'and collating, if required .

^^'

Evi-ry necessary letter .

•
. .

Taxing every bill of costs, and granting certificate!

Disbursements.

'"l.Srir'is^^ """ """«« •" ""'"«^ «» »»

'^' 'H;",~"««'>«™> P««*e<lmgs »re close.! .ml s decree

III.

Vms AND Costs to Solicitors anh Counsel.

Hl!m;'',fi'll?"'^ f^**"
^ ^'^^ **"ff °^ ^^^^ «nd cost- t« be''iiou.,1 i„ ,v«pec-t of proceedings in the surrogate courts, in
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iion-contentioiis eases, to solicitors and counsel pn
therein, viz. :

—

1. Drawing all necessary papers and proofs to lead
grant and obtaining order for probate, or
letters of administration, in ordinary cases,
and taking out same

—

(n) When the value of the property devolving is

under llOOO
(6) ^1000 and under $4000
((•) $4000 and under $10,000
(d) $10,000 and under $20,000
(e) $20,000 and upwards

2. In cases of temporary administration, or adminis-
tration granted {)ending any suit touching the
validity of a will, or for obtaining, recalling or
revoking any probate or grant of administra-
tion . .

(May be increasetl, in discretion of judge, in
cases of a sjjccial or important nature, to a
siun not exceeding $20.00.)

3. For obtaining letters of guardianship a fee of ten
dollars ($10,00) in atldition to all necessary dis-

bursements may be allowed, to be increase*],
in the discretion of the judge, in cases of a
si)ecial or imiK)rtant nature, to a sum ii> >t ex-
celling tAventy dollars ($20.00).

I i

I :

Audit and passing Accounts op Executor o
Administrator.

Where the inventory and accounts are brought in

tarily, and the next-of-kin or legatees, or devisees, or cr

<lo not appear, or appearing, there are no contentioi
ceediugs or tlisimte about accounts.

4. Taking instructions
5. Preimring and bringing in accounts if less thai

ten folios

0. If exceeding ten folios, \yev folio above 10
7. Each necessary copy, per folio

8. Affidavit verifying same....
9. Attending to get sworn to . . .

10. Attending to file same, and petition
11. Petition and taking out appointment for eon

sideration thereof
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JCUTOR O R

ought in voluu-

3ees, or cretlitors

ontentious pro-

$ c.

, , 2 00

ess than
3 00

20

10

1 00

50

25
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10

25

50

i;

IS.

]9.

20.

5 00

2 00

00
50
50

12. Each necessary copy of petition and of appoint-
ment, i)er foho . . .

it'""
1-5. '^^^j';^^J*?^^j^'"^es«ch persoAs as the judge shall

11. Affidavit of service, inchidiiig attendance and
paid commissioner

15. Attending the audit, and exhibiting accounts and
vouchers, and numbering same

10. If engaged more than two hours, for each subse-
quent hour necessarily engaged

.

Drawing up order for allowance to executor or
administrator, and order for the passing of
the accounts and engrossing, including copies .

liill of costs and copy ... o f
.

Attending taxation . . .

'
' '

nuiyilrS"^
accounts are 'brought in by citation, or

n^.uZ- ' ""'/ *^^ Pi-oc-eedings are compulsory or

Fn.^S^f^ '

""' ^^*^«''« there are dispute<I accounts
P.. • c-.tation or order and serving same, and subsetjuent

™^; \T ^^^'' thereupon by the solicitor* andcounsel, where counsel pxoperly attend, the same ^'eesmay be charged and allowed in taxation in all respects
ii« mease of contentious proceedings.

"''"^^^P^^^s

nid S'l:-^'"
""^

**f
executor, or administrator citedand to his counse

, where counsel properly attend,

a in the'c^^e
^ay be charged and allJ^wed in taxation

.,., „
'^^ '" the case of contentious proceedings

-. 1- or preparing accounts and bringing in the same and all

oM^rTr^lr'^'lf'''^' "1' *« P'^^^'"^ '^'^-^""ts aitd

mtmw«^l, ?
allowance to executor, or admiuis-

,ha,i/l 1
" *,'^" or made), the same fees may be

t^iifiVrVo
•'''"''^^ '" *^^'**""> ^'^ the foregoing

23 Fo, t. ki„;^. 1
'"/''"^'^•e' respectively, when applicable.-:i. *"' taking out subpoena, and making copies, and getting

i cSrj.t"''V''??'"
necessary) the same fis maybe charged and allowed at taxation as for similar

Fo,. .H^Tf '"
•n"'^'^ ? contentious proceedings

"

"
. dialfoT/r '" T" ^°"i'

^"^ attending the same
>ii Utlialt of those interested, or cited to apnear- in

S^fTffntr"'^^"^^
probate, or letteJ^ of^'Xini"

yonm^ T"*""^?' ?^ ^ f'^^i'^^^ ; and for inter-

paity
*'^ ""^ *" lieir-at-law or other interested

21. If the proceedings are disputed, the same or similar fees"ul co.ts may be charged and allowed on taxation
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as in contentious cases, according to their s

importance.

For allowance to sheriffs and witnesses and otht
biireements, see jjos^

IV.

In Contentious Business.

The following shall be the tariff of fees and costs

allowed iu respect of proceedings in the surrogate coi

contentious cases to solicitors and counsel practising tl

viz. :

—

Instructions.

1. For caveat, or warning of caveat, for revoking
probate or letters of administration, or for

the removal of a guardian . . ,

2. For ncAV letters of guardianship
3. For proof ol' will in solemn form .

4. For statement of claim or other pleading
5. For citation, summons, or judge's order
6. For interrogatories . . . . •

7. For special affidavits, in discretion of judge
8. For inventories, or bringing in accounts
9. To defend sir , or to appear on behalf of

interested party
10, For brief, or case for hearing .

any

Drawing Instruments, Interrogatories, etc

11. Prei)aring caveat, or warning to caveat, and
attending and entering either ....

12. Interrogatories, per folio

13. Renunciation of probate ; attending and filing .

14. Any instrument or necessary pai)er, for which a
fee is not otherwise allowed, per folio

15. Preparing every citation, summons or order,

including praecipe and attendance, if drafted by
solicitor

16. Preparing and entering appearance to citation,

or to the warning of caveat
17. Other common appearance, and Sling when neces-

sary •

18. Drawing and engrossing statement of claim, or

other pleading, 10 folios or under
19. If exceeding 10 folios, for every additional folio .
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. 3 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

75

. 1 00

any
. 2 00

. 1 00

1 00

20

75

20

1 00

50

25
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20
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Attendances.

20. Every special attendance in Chambers in the f c.
course of a cause 1 00
(To be increased in the discretion of the judge]

not to exceed) 3 oo
21. Coiiinion and necessary attendances when not

imluded in some other provision or fee . . 25

Notices.

22. All necessary notices, if five dollars or under,
inclusive of copy

2:3. If necessarily exceeding five folios, for every
additional folio

Decrki;, etc.

21. Drawing decree or order for probate, or grant of
letters < f administration, or of guardianship, or
for recalling or revoking probate, or grant of
letters, or for removal of a guardian, or other
special decree or order, if preparetl by the
solicitor, per folio

25,

2(),

27.

28.

2!),

3(t.

ai.

a-j.

Drawing Affidavits, etc.

Of service or other common affidavit including
attenilance, and paid commissioner .

Necessary special affidavits, not exceeding five
tolios

If necessarily above five fohos, per folio
For copy of caveat, warning, citation, statement
ot claim, or other pleading, or necessary paper
or document, when not otherwise provided for.
l)er folio

Fee on every subpoena .'.'!',]*
For every copy of subpoena ...!.'
I)l•a^ving issue or copy of pleadings, if 10 folios or
under

If t>xcccding 10 folios, per folio '..'.'.
1 or perusing testamentary paiiers, and other

• loc'unents, including attendance when neces-
^l^ai-r, m the opinion of the registrar, i^er folio
> ft -i. (not to exceed $1)

50

10

20

75

1 00
20

IC

20

1 00
10

M^

'V'''
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34. Pee on every tlet'i-ee, oitler or judgment signed bj

the judge

33.

30.

37.

38.

39.

40.

Counsel Fees.

On motion of course, or motion for order nisi, oi
motion to make absolute, in matters not Sjieeial

On special motion, and on special application tc
the court or judge (only one counsel fee to Ix
taxed)

To be increased in the discretioi. of the judge to
a sum n(jt to exceed

On argument ii supporting or opposing applica-
ti(m to the > ourt or judge, argiiment of de-
nnirrer, or sjjecial case

To bt! increased in the discretion of the judge to
a sum not exceeding

Fee with brief at trial
To be increased by the judge at his discretion itt

eases of special or important nature, and ou
notice to the opposite jwirty, to a sum not ex-
ceeding $25 (no charge to be made by either
party in connection with such ap])lication).

Fee to counsel (when counsel attend) on argument!
or tm examination in chambers, where, in the.
opinion of the judge, the attendance of counselj
is required

To be increased (in the discretion of the judge) to|
a sum not exceeding

|

On settling pleadings, interrogatories, special casei
or petition, or advising on evidence, in the dis-l

cretion of the judge, not exceeding . . .
]

Judgments or Decrees. i

j

41. Drawing minute of judgment, order or decree, \yev
folio, T hen prepared by solicitor under direction
ofthejuc.ge

42. For every hour's attendance before judge on
settling minutes . ....

Letters.

43. Connnon letters necessary in the course of the
cause, including agency letters ....
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Bill op Costs.

U. Drawing bill of costs for taxatiou, including $ e
engrossing and copy for registrar, per folio . 20

Miscellaneous.

io. At the close of the contentious proceedings, and on
decree for probate or grant, the fees to the solicitor
tor taking out probate, or letters of administration,
or of gaarchanship shall be the same as if provided for
by the tariff for non-coatentious business.

Ki. Where it has been proved to the satisfaction of the
judge that proceedings have been taken by solicitors
out of court to expedite pi-oceedings, save costs, or
oonipromise actions or disputes, an allowance is to bemade therefor in the discretion of the judge. This
shall apply whether the proceedings are contentious
.)r non-coutentious. (See item 145 of Tariff Con. Rules
of Prac.)

Disbursements.

17. Tlie fees paid to the registrar or other officer of the
court, together with court fees, stamps and postage
to be added to the solicitor's bill in all cases, whether
con,;entious or non-contontious.

In cases in which the person to be cited or served cannot
be served in Ontario, or in which he sha^l avoid service,
or the service shall necessarily be effected beyond the'
.lurisdutioii, or by publication, such a sum is to be
a lowed for service as the judge luay consider reason-
able under the circumstances, together with disburse-
luents for publication of citation, etc., when necessary

4S,

Sheriffs.

Sheiiffs shall be entitled to receive the same fees as are
aiioweil tor like services in the county court.

Witnesses.

There shall be allowed to witnesses the same fees and
coiKliKt nioaey or travelling expenses as are taxable in thecounty courts.

I
•' j«i t

mg^g^
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Note.—These tariffa are provided in lieu of, and

addition to, any previou.sly existing tariff apii

to and heretofore allowed to solicitors and c

in respect of proceetlings in the said sui

courts for contentious and non-contentious bi

Framed and approved under the Acts of the I<egii

of Ontario, ry'S Vict. c. 17, sec. 13, and sec. 78 of the Sui

Courts Act (now sec. 88, R. S. O., 1807, ante, p. 690).

(Signed) John H. Hagarty, C.J.(

J. A. Boyd, C.

THOMA.S Gault, C.J., C.]

P. OSLER, J.A.

James Maclennan, J.A,

Thomas Ferguson, J.

John E. Rose, J.

Thomas Robertson, J.

\V. G. Faix'onbridge, J
Hugh Macmahon, J.
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BaaincM.

Thf following are the corresponding Irish Rules dated

Dicnnhcr 17th, 1896 :—

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE
(IRELAND).

riJODATE AND MATRIMONIAL DIVISION,
IRELAND.

Pkincipal Registry.

Ordee LXXIX.

Resettling Irish Grants.

7.".A. Ill any case in which it is intended to apply for the
resciilinK in England of any grant of probate or letters of
adiniiiistmtion made in the Proba'^'5 and Matrimonial Division
of tbu High Court of Justice in Ireland, the executor or
administrator may deposit in the principal registry in Ireland
a coiiy of such grant of probate or letters of administration,
toL'etlier with the original, and any certificate or certificates

that may be required, and the fees payable in England in
respect of such resealing, and the registrar shall transmit by
post the documents so deposited, together with such fees, to
the registrar of the principal registry in England, for the pur-
pose of such grant being resealed under the provisions of 20
& -21 Yict. c. 79, s. 95.

Resealing English Grants.

7:»B. The registrar of the principal registry in Irvland shall,
upon receiving by post from a probate registry in England
any p;obute or lettere of administration granted in England,
tdiretlar witii a copy thereof and any certificate or certificates
that may be required, and the fees payable in Ireland in respect
of the resealing of an. English grant, cause such grant to be
resealed in conformity with the provisions of the statute 20
& 21 Vict. c. 79, s. 94, and shall transmit the grant so resealed
to the registrar of the probate registry in England, from whom
It was received.
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PROBATE AND MATRIMONIAL DIVISION
IRELAND.

District Registries.

Order LXXX.

Resmling Irish Grants in Etigland.

70a. In any case in which it is intended to apply for
resealmg m England of any grant of probate or letten
administration made in the Probate and Matrimonial Divis
of the High Court of Justice in Irehind, the executor
administrator may deposit in the district registry in Ireli
where the grant has been made, a copy of such grant of t
bate or letters of administration, together with the oriin
and any certificate or certificates that may be required i

the fees payable in England in respect of such resealing! t

the district registrar shall transmit by post the documents
deposited, together with such fees, to the registrar of i

principal registry in England, for the purpose of such gn
being resealed under the provisions of 20 & 21 Vict. c.
8. 1)5.
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SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE
(ENGLAND).

Pbocedube.

Probate Rule».

ADDiTioxAL Rule and Ordeb for t/,0 R^Utran of thePnnnml and D^tnct Probate Registries with regard toA on-Contentious Business. j > '
i«

D<iteil the 20tt day of November, 1897.

All Rales Orders, and Instructions, and the existing practice
of the C(.nrt with respect to non-contentious businefl shall so
aras the circumstances of each case will allow be applicable

t.. grants of probate and administration made under the
authority of the Land Transfer Act, 1897.

Ue Number of this Rulefor the Principal Registry is 109 • and
for the District Registries, 108.
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SUPREME COl^RT RULES.

Tlie rules of practice an«l procedure of the Supreir

of Jutlicatui-e for Ontario have tlie force and effe

Act of the LeKinlature (O. J. A. h. 120 ; and Hee also .S"

V. Bait, S Q B. D. 701 ; Uatnett v. Brndby, 3 A. C. 9fl

The HiKh Court of Justice has i)ower to ap|i

administrator or administrator with will annexeil as i

in Judicature Rules 104, 105.

Rule 194. When in any action or other proceeding it

that a ilecease*! person who was intrusted in the nu
question has no personal representative, the Court or

may either proceed in the absence of any person re

ing his estate, or may apiioint some person to reprei

estjite for all the purjJoses of the action or other pro
en such notice as may seem proper, [notwithstandi
the estate in (juestion may have a substantial intere?

inattei*s, or that there may be active fluties to be pe:

by the i)erson so apiM>iute<l, or that he may rt

interests adverse to the plaintiff, or that there may
braced in the matter an atlministration of the estate

representation is sought]; and the order so nimle e

orders consetpient thereon, shall bind the estate i

deceased )K'rson in the same manner as if a <luly aii

IH'rsoiial representative of such person had been i

to the action or proceeding [and ha'' appeared i

(see Bank of Montreal v. Wallace, 1 Chy. Ch. 261).

The foundation of this Rule is Chy. Gen. Onl. 5

clauses in brackets are additions maile by R. S. O
c. 49, s. 9, to the i)rovisions of that order, which w
stantially the same as the present (Eng. (1883) R. 168

A i)ersou apixjinted to repi-esent an estate under tl

is not entitleil to the assets of the deceased, or to atli

the same ; his authority is purely representative, an

the subsetjuent grant of general administration to a

his authority, even as a representative of the dei

estate, is entirely superseded {McLean v. Allen, 18 P.

Fairfield v. Ross, 4 O. L. R. 534 ; Ashherry v. EUii

A. C. 339).

:-«*!f^ -K'fl0B^'!»-
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n.H Rule huM Htl I a eoiniiarativoly Mmhcd scoi,.-. an the
npiisiiitiitioii Mluch mny be cmleml iimU.,. \t is ,H,|y of a
.l.r.',....l iM.,>,on "who wuH inUTt-HtwI in tht. matter in
.......tioM Within (he meaning of the Rule. He nawt in hi8hl.time have Ix^.n int«re8t«l iu the niatU-Ps in question

linlis/, hmiure InHtntnue Co., 15 Ch. D. 100). The leiral
prisniial representative of (leeeaHe<l munt in Huch ease be a
,... ty to ,m>,K.rly constitute the action (Outra,a v. Wyckoff.

1. H. \M- Leonard x Clydesdale, « P. R. 142; rLmto
SnnniiH Hank V. Canada Life Antnit-ance Co., 13 Gr 171)
111. ..s. there Ik-iiik an executor de mn tort, Rnlo 10« applieH

;

but a J... K...ent uKainHt an execut<,r de son tort wouhl not

lUil-m ^' *''"'*'* "" ^•*'' ^ »« provided by

Thr Hule enables the Court to take one of two courses-
... e.;

)
t., pr.x.ee<l without a rep..sent«tive of "1^^^

01 I . .leecHsed jK-mni who may have bt^-n Interested in the
...a t...s ,n question

; or (2) to appoint some person to rep,"!s.M( sueh deceased jK-mm's estate for the punK.se8 of the

Wli.iv the Cmut makes an order adopting either of thesecou,>.,s the estate in question is b<mnd au'l coucIude< Z
jr p.;.Hee<hnKs as though It had bc>en represented in the

l.t K...f...„ by a <«ly appointed legal i.ersonal representative
1
....Ic.r to bind the estate, however, an order under tW^

.1.. n.ustb..made; it is not enough that the Court shoiUdl.'K-rd t<. adju, icate on the matter before it in thrabsenee
.. M '-.yvseiitative of the estate (Re Richerson, [1893] 3 Chy

n.i.'inally the" Chy. O. only applied to the representation

t . ;'f!'t r'"*f'
'"«l

r^^'"^^'^''-
»t^^«« necessary that

.0 ual ,.>tate of a deceased in^rson should bo represented
" .my action or proceeding, the Court had no pm^•S^
>« t-v tlie Devolution of Estates Act, under this Ride t^
1;;;;;':;'

iM the absence of the real repisTntetive "r toP -ml any person to represeu. such estate, so as to bind
"> tlu piweedings. But in the case of the estates of

m'.'liv'L'al"^^'
'^' ''' '^"'^' ^«««'*^« personafrepre-

I atueisalso the representative of the realty, unle-s his
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880 Ari'ENDix II.—Additional Rules and Ordeuk.

CANADfAX ECLJ-:s.]

Further provisions arc made by Rules. 201, 206 to c

actions to be prosecuted in the absence of persons

accortUng to the ordinary practice, should be joined as pi

The application under Rule 194 is usually made
2>n/7r motion in chambers, but the order may be made i

trial (»f the action, or on a motion for judgment {Gaird

Gairdnrr, 1 Out. 184), or at a subsequent stage of the a

when the party whose estate is to be represented dies

the trial {McCarthy v. Arbiirkh', 31 C. P. 48). Befoi

order is made notice is sometimes required to be giv

the person, if any, who would be entitled to lett(

administration (Cuftiii8 v. Caledonian Life Insurance I

Chy. D. 534).

When an estate had been administered, and pendin

suit for administration the persoiuil representative

and all that remained to be done was for the Master to

his reiwrt, and it apiK'ared that the estate was insolve

order was made ajjpoiuting the solicitor of the de(

administratrix to represent the estate (Re Tobin, Ct

Tobin, <i P. R. 40 ; and see Shcricood v. Freeland, 6 Gi

Toronto Savings Bank v. Canada Life Assurance C

Gr. 171).

The Rule has been held to apply when the estate is

(Re Cotton, Fisher v. Cotton, 8 P. R. 542).

An administrator ad litem does not, under R. S. O.,

c. 129, s. 11, sufliciently represent the estate of a de<

])erson sued for a tort who dies pcyidentc lite (Hunter v.

3 O. L. R. 183).

The Master in Chambei-a has ix»wer to entertain

cations luuler this Ride for the apiwintment of a pers

represent the estate of a deceased party {Collon v. Sn

8 P. R. 42).

This Rule does not authorize the High Court to

letters probata of wills or lettei-s of administratio

merely enables the Coiu't to pi-oceed with an action sc

bind the personal estate of a deceased iierson, even t

no letters probate or letters of administration have

grantrd by the surrogate court.

An administrator ad litem may be appointed b

surrogate court (R. S. O., [1897] c. 59, s. 59, ante, p. 681

Rule 195. When probate of the will of a deceased p

or letters of administration to his estate, have not

granted, and representation of such estate is required i

action or proceeding in the High Court, the Court

appoint some person administrator ad litem.

Under this Rule an administrator ad litem only c

appointed. He will have no iwwers or duties other

IT i

i-
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3state is small

[CANADIAN RULES.
those of representing the estate in the action and of obeyine
and tarrying into execution any orders of the Court giving

'li'iT*i"ooo"''
""P?«i"» *^"ties upon him {Rod(,er v. Moran,

2.S Out. 283 ; and McLean v. Allen, 18 P. R, 2Tia\
Tlie Rule seems to autliorize the apiKiintment of an

adniimstrator only in the case where no pi-obate of the will
of a deceased i)erson, or letters of administration t<j his
estate, have been granted.
This Rule may, since the Devolution of Estates Act

(K. S. O., [1897] c. 127), be applietl when a deceased iK'rson
has left only land {Re Williama and McKinon, 14 P. R. 338)
The order apiwinting an administrator ad litem should as

maily as iwssible, follow the form of a grant of admiAis-
tiatioii made in a like case by the surrogate court, and
slioii!<l contain all the particulars necessary to lie enteml in
the books of the surrogat« clerk under the Suri-ogate Rule
4S, and a copy of the order should be forwarded to the
siiiTogate clerk at Osgoode Hall (see Sun-ogate Act,
ss. H-51 For form of order, see Holniested and Langton's
I'onns, ^o, 430),
The authority of an administrator ad litem in a probate

action terminates on the pronouncing of a judgment in
favour of a Avill; a grant of probate is not necessary to put
an end to his powers.
Rule 196. Where an order for general administration is

iiot asked or required, or where it is shown that an executor
(/( mn tort lias taken i^ssession of the bulk of the iiersonal
iissets belonging to the estate of a deceased iierson, lie may
on the application of any one interested in the estate of the
ileciased, without the appointment of any personal repre-
sentative, be required to account for any assets of the estate
wlucli liave come into his hands ; and when a case is made
toi the appointment by the High Court of a receiver of the
estate of a tleceased pereon who has no personal representa-
tive, the estate may be administered under the dii-ection of
the Court without the appointment of any person other
than tiio receiver to represent the estate (Con. Rules, S. C. J.

Rule 944. Any person claiming to be a creditor, or a
speeihe. pecuniary, or residuary legatee, or the next-of-kin,
oi' one of the next-of-kin, or the heir, or a devisee interested
iiinler the will of a deceased person, may apply to the Court
•>' f .liuJge upon motion, without an action being instituted
01' iiny other preliminary proceeding, for judgment for the
fulniinistration of the estate, real or personal, of such
•leceased i)erson.

rr.
3 I.
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Non-contentloni
Buaineu.

COSTS

To he itUotved Proctors, Solicitors and Attornies pract

Principal Registry of the Court of Probate

IN NON-CO::rENTIOUS BUSINESl

Dated the bfh day of February, 1874.
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nies practisinij in the

f Probate

Costs allowed in Pkincipal REQiafBY.

In rcBpecfc of Probates.

IiK liKliiiK Double or Cessato Probates or Letters of Administration with
will annexed, de bonis non or cessate, upon which Stamp Duty is
paviiblo in respect of the personal estate of the testator.

883

Non-contentlona
Biulncw,

Bwi-rn

UIlJiT

20
1(X)

21)0

»)()

450

COO

1,000

1,500

2,(X)0

ii.OOO

4,000

5,tK)0

(;,(X)0

7,000

8.0U)

1),(100

10,000

12,(XX)

14,000

10,(100

18,000

20,000

25,ax)

;w,ooo

35,000

40,(XI0

45,000

5(J,000

CO.OtK)

70,000

80,000

90,000

100,{XX)

120,000

140,(XW

16«J,(XX)

WO.WN)
20O.00O

250.IXX)

300,1 KK)

35(1,0(10

400,(X»

500,000

[NOTK.-

Frsoiuil cs

Oath of ! Affidavit for ; Engrouing &
I

Executor i the Inland
;
collating the I

and I Bevenue . Will, 3 tolio*
|

attendance
|
Office and of (0 words :

on tbe attendance or under,
party being on tbe party iocluding i

sworn. being sworn, parchment.
;

d.

6
6

8

Probate
under Seal.

Extract.
Uig.

Clerks.

10
10
10
10
10
10

10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

j

10 I

10
i

10 '

10
I

10
10

i

2 6
5
6 8
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

s.

i
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Thf Ixixix of thtse ad
<taU dealt with by the

d.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
C
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

£

3
7
12
16

1 2
1 13
2 5
3
3 15
4 10
4 15
5
5 5
5 10
5 15
6
6 5
6 10
6 17
7 5
7 12
8 2
8 15
9 7

s. d.

1

3 4
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8

valorem
grant.}

10
11
12
13
16
16 17
18 15
20 12
21 11
23 8
25 €
27 3
29 1

30 18
85 12
40 6
41 17
43 8

fees k thc

d.

u

6

6
6

6

C
6

6
3

9
6

6 ! 13 4
I 13 4

6 j 13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

i£ ». d.

6
6
13
13
13
13
13
18
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

1

1

1
! 1

|i

I

1

I
1

i

1
I 1

|1
1

1

10
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
5
5
5
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

1
1

1

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

i>

6

G808S amount of the
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Non-contentious And for every additional £100,000, or any fractional part of

BuBinets. ,£100,000, under which the personal estate is sworn, in

addition to the above fees, a further fee for probate, under
seal, of

In addition to the above, for all second or subsequent grants

of probate or letters of administration with will annexed,

the same fees for loolcing up the will and bespeaking en-

grossment as on similar grants upon which no stamp duty
is payable.

For engrossing and collating the will, if more than three folios

of ninety words each, per folio, including parchment .

When there are two or more executors, and they are not

sworn at the same time, for each attendance after the first

on their being sworn to oath and affidavit

—

If the effects are sworn under £20 ....
If the effects are sworn under £100 ....
If the cfiects are sworn above £100 ....

In respect of Letters of Administration with Will annexe

In addition to the above fees, for preparing and attendance on
the execution of the bond if the effects are

—

£ I

Under £20 1

£20 and under £100 i

£100 and upwards V

,.

d

m

For engrossing and collating a will or. codicil for a'grant of

probate or letters of administration with the will annexed,

when there are pencil-marks in the will or codicil, or when
the will or codicil is to be registered fac-simile, in addition

to any other fee for engrossing and collating the same

—

If the pencil-marks in the will or codicil, or the part or

parts thereof to bo registered fac-simile, are two folios

of ninety words in length or under ....
Ifi exceeding two folios, for every additional folio or

part of a folio of ninety words

M
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In respect of Letters of Administration.
. ,

Non-contratloua
Including Letters of Administration de bonis non or cossato, upon whioh Bu«in»«.

Stamp Duty is paj-able in respect of the personal estate of tlie intestate.

Kfft'Cts sworn
iiihU'r

5

20
50

100

200
800
4.50

COO
800

1,(X)0

1,500

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

0,000

7,(XX)

8,(K)0

9.000

10,1)00

12,000

14,000

10,000

l.S,(XK)

20,000

;i5,000

ao,ooo

:«,(X)0

40,(X)0

45,000

50,000

00,000

70,000

80,000

90,000

100,000

120,000

140,000

100,000

180,000

200.000

250.0iX)

300.000

a.io.iKK)

4(10,(X)0

500,000

0«th of
Admliil.Htrator

and attendance
on tii» \x\ng
snorn, and on
execution of

Affidavit for

Inland Bevenne
OlBce and

attendance on
Administrator

1

Letters of
Administration
under Keal.

Extract-
ing.

1

!

Clerks.

the Bond.
being sworn.

1

s. d. 7 d. £ S. d. S. d. £ s. d.
2 6 2 6 1 ' 1
3 4 2 6 1 3 4 1
5 6 1 6 4 8 2
6 8 6 8 3 6 8 2
10 6 8 4 6 6 8 2
13 4 10 12 6 8 2
13 4 10 16 6 6 8 2
13 4 10 1 2 6 6 8 2
13 4 10 1 13 6 8 2
13 4 10 2 5 6 8 5
13 4 10 3 7 6 6 8 5
13 4 10 4 10 13 4 5
13 4 10 4 13 9 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 4 17 6 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 5 5 18 4 7 6
13 4 10 5 12 6 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 6 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 6 7 6 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 6 15 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 7 2 6 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 7 10 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 7 17 6 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 8 8 9 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 9 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 9 11 3 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 10 6 3 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 11 5 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 12 3 9 13 4 7
13 4 10 13 11 3 13 4 7 «
13 4 10 15 13 4 7 6
13 4 10 IC 7 C 13 4 7 G
13 4 10 17 16 3 13 4 7 C
13 4 10 20 12 6 13 4 7
13 4 10

1
23 8 ' 13 4 1

13 4 10 2G 5 ' 13 4 1
13 4 10 29 1 3 ; 13 4 1
13 4 10 30 9 6 13 4 1
13 4 10 33 5 9 13 4 1
13 4 10

I

36 2 13 4 1
13 4 10 38 18 3 13 4 1
13 4 10 41 14 6 ! 13 1
13 4 10 44 10 9 ! 13 1
13 4 10 46 17 6 ! 13 1
13 4 10

i 49 4 6 13 1
13 4 10 61 11 B

1
13 1

13 4 10 53 18 3 i 13 1

yon:.—The basis of
till' i»rsoiml estate]

these ad valorcu, fees is the gross amount of
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Hon-o)nt*ntiou» And for every additional £100,000, or any fractional part o
Butinesa. .€100,000, ui - which the personal estate is sworn, ii

addition to tht a bove fees, a further fee foriletters of adminis
tration under seal of

When there are two or more administrators, and they are no
sworn at the same time, for each attendance after the flrs

on their being sworn to oath and afTidaTit and on exeoutioi
of the bond

—

If the effects are under £20
If the effects are under £100
If the effects are above £100 .....

I
In addition to the above fees, for preparing bond if the effecti

are

—

Under £20 ...

£20 and under £50
£50 and under £100
£100 and upwards

4



Costs allowed in Principal Reqibtry.
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""bTuZ^.""' E\emplific-ation of Probate or Letters of Adininistn
or without Will annexed.

Attending in the registry, looking up the grant of probate an
original wil or grant of administration, and beapeakii
exemplification r

»•

Exemplification under seal and stamp
Extracting .... !-••••
Clerks ...

In respect uf Duplicate and Triplicate Probates or
Administration with or without Will annexei

Attending in the registry, looking up the will, and bespeakin
duplicate or triplicate of a grant and engrossment .

Drawing and copyi.ig statement in support of application t
the Inland Kfvenuo Office for the duty-paid stamp :

.i. J-
^**'' '^*'"^ '<""""'" a double or cessate probate.

Attending at the Inland Kevenuo Office and procuring th
duty-paid stamp

_
*

DupHcato or triplicate probate or letters of administratioi
with or without will annexed. If the personal estate iunder 4450, or any smaller sum, the same fee as on thi
original grant.

If the personal estate is of the value of £450 and upwards
Extracting . .

r "=

Clerks ...

ill

tSi r .
i
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Non-eonlenlloai
Butlnfft.
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Appendix II.—Fees of 1874.

In respect of Probates, Special or Limited.

" ConRuUing foe

Affidavit for Inland Revenue Office, and attendance on the
executor being sworn thereto :—The same foe as on ordinary
probatos,

Drawing special oath of oxooutor, per folio ol seventy-two
words

Fair copy of the oath for the registrar, per folio of seventy-two
words

Attending the registrar thereon . . .
'.

| |
Engrossing same, per folio of seventy-two words .

', ',

Each attendance on the executors being sworn , . ,

Engrossing and collating the will . , . . \ The
Special or limited probate under seal ... I as
Extracting

[ ^a
Clerks I j^,

la respect of Letters of Administration with or with
annexed, Special or Limited.

Consulting fee
Perusing and abstracting deeds or other instruments, when

necessary, at per folio of seventy-two words....
Proxy of nomination

'

Affidavit for Inland Revenue Office and attendance on the
administrators being sworn thereto :—The same fees as ou
ordinary grants of letters of administration.

Drawing special oath of the administrators, per folio of
seventy-two words

Fair copy of the oath for the registrar to peruse, per folio of
seventy-two v ords.....,..,

Attending the registrar thereon .!.'!!!
Engrossing same, per folio of seventy-two words ! !

',

Each attendance on the administrators being sworn, and on
execution of the bond . .

Engrossing and collating the wih . \ The 'same' fees'

a

Letters of administration, under seal and I dinary grants ^

^^'an»P
} of administrat

Extractmg or without ^

t'lerks
) nexed.

Office Copies of, or Extracts from, Records, Wills, an(

Documents.

For attendance in the registry and searching for a record,
will, or other document, or fo- a grant of probate, or letters
of admmistration, with or without will annexed, for five
years, or any period less than five years, includinq the
ordering of a copy

For every five years after the first five years .*

For the perusal of a record, will, or other document, when
necessary, for the purpose of orderine extracts or for anv
other purpose, including the ordering of extracts, per folio of
ninety words

m^

wr^xy. m.
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, 5

, 3 4

int, when
r for anv
er folio of

, , 4

(;<»STH ALLOWED IN PRINCIPAL ReqIHTBY.

For I oUtttiiig an oflfioo oopv or extract of a record, will, or
otliir document, with the original, or a registered copy
tliiroof, including extracting fee, per folio of ninety words ,

Kiir I ollatir;4 an oftice copy of the act on granting probate or
iiilriiinistration with the original entry thereof, including
extracting fee.

,

Caveats.

For attendance in the registry and entering or subducting a
caveat

For utti'iidanco in the registry and giving instructions for
warning caveators to enter an appearance i . . .

F'lr service of warning to a caveat, and copy . , , .

AfliJavits other than the Affidavits and Oaths included in
tln' Fees of Probate and Letters of Administration ; and
Drcliirations of Personal Estate and Effects.

S,
For taking instructions for every affidavit or declaration of

[icrsonal estate and effects q
Fur ilrawiiig and fair copy of the same, per folio of seventy-

t\V(j wurds ••••...,..
Fur every attendance on the deponents or declarants being

s\V(irn or aflirnied to such affidavit or declaration , .

». d.

C 8

1 4

C 8

Instruments of Renunciation mA. Consent, Letters of
Attorney, and other Documents.

For taking instructions for every instrument of renunciation
or consent, letters of attorney, or other document . ,

For drawing and fair copy thereof, per folio of seventy-two
worils

£ s. d.

6 8

14

For Commissionere of the Court.

For each oath administered to each deponent by a commis-
Moner, surrogate, or other person authorised to administer
o;itlis in the Court of Probate o

For marking each exhibit '.
'.

For I ;i( h oBcasion of superintending and attesting the execu-
tion ijf a bond q

Taxing Bill of Costs.

For attendance on taxation of bill of costs . . . .06
If Iniig, such further fee as the registrar may thinlj proper.

1 6

801

£ t. d.

Non-cont»ntloa«
UiHlnM*.

a •

10

G 8



8ft2 Ai'i'KM.ix II.—Fees of 1874.

Non eont»nti«uii Proctors, Solicitor*, and Attomica arc not entitled to an
''"*'°"'- addition to thotto allowed by tho foregoing table in rcH|

non-contentious buMimwM conipriHcd therein ; but iu ca
trunsacting any businCHH not therein provided for, th
allowed as follows :

—

For instructions for any original instrument propaie<i
by them

For perusing evorj- document which it is necessary tc
peruse as instructions, per folio of seventy-two words

For drawing and fair copy of any original instrimnnt,
per folio of seventy-two words

For every piain copy of a document, per folio of seventy-
two Words

If the same, or any part thereof, is to bo copied fac-
simile, for tho part or parts to be so copied, per folio
of seventy-two words, in addition to the above .

For every necessary attendance on counsel, or on any
practitioner or party other than their own client

11 ii

,ii:
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itled to any coxts in
»blo in rcHpcct of tb«
but iu cMo of their

led for, they will be

£ s. d.

at prepared

.068
letossary to
-two words 4

instruimiit,

.014
of seventy-

.004
copied fac-

'd, per folio

wvo . .002
or on any
client .068

Non-conlcniluui
ilndlMM.

FEE8
Tu he taken in thf Prinri/ml Rfiijktry of the Court of Probate on

nnd after the intl ihij of March, 1874,

IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

rn.liates or licttera of Administration with Will minexetl,

111. liidiuR double or cossato probates or lettera of administration with
will annexed, do bonis iion or cessate, upon which stamp duty is
[iii\al)lc ill resi>cct of the value of the personal estate of ihe testator.

If the personal estate is sworn to be—
Under the value of £5

20
100
200
300
460
600
800

1,000

1,500
2,000

8,000
4,000
6,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
fl.OOO

10,000
12,000

14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
25,000
80,000
35,000
40,000
45,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000

100,000
120.000
140,000
160,000

£ s. d.

1

1

1

3

7 6
12
16 6

1 2 6
1 13
2 5
3
3 15
4 10
4 16
5
6 5
5 10
5 15
6
6 5
6 10
6 17 C
7 5
7 12 6
8 2 C
8 15
9 7 G
10 6 8
11 6
12 3 y
13 2 6
15
16 17 6
18 15
20 12 6
21 11 .H

23 8 9
25 6 3

m^iiitt.^^^^''-



8!)4 Ai'i'ENDix II.—Fees of 1874.

Kon-conicntU)U9 If tho personal estate is sworn to be

—

BuMnees. Under the value of £180,000
200,000
250,000
300,000
350,000
400,000
500,000

For every additional £100,000, or any fractional part of
£100,000, a further and additional fee of . .

[Note.—The basis of these ad valorem fees is held to be the r

of the rERSONAL estate upon ichich stamp duty is paid. No f
in respect of tlie real estate (if any).]

Double or Cessate Pbobate, etc.

For every double or cessate probate, or letters of administra-
tion with the will annexed, de bonis non or cessate, upon
which no stamp duty is payable, when the personal estate
is under £450, or any smaller sum, the same fee as on a first

grant under the same sum.
When tho personal estate is of the value of £450 and upwards
For every duplicate and triplicaia probate, or letters of ad-
ministration with the will annexed, when the personal
estate is under £450 or any smaller sum, the same fee as on
a first grant under the same sum.

When the personal estate is of tho value of £450 and upwards

Exemplifications.

For every exemplification of a probate, or letters of adminis-
tration with the will annexed, in addition to tho fees for
engrossing and collating tho will, and other documents
registered with the same

Eegisterisg and Collating or Engrossing and
Collating Wills.

For registering and collating or engrossing and collating wills
and other documents, if three folios of ninety words each,
or under, including parchment . . .

'
. , ,

If above three folios of ninety words each, per folio

In cases of grants for Queen's pay or prize money, the effects

being under £100, without reference to the length of iho
will : . .

If there are pencil marks in a wiU or codicil, or if a will or
codicil, or any part thereof is to be or has been registered
fac-simile, in addition to any other fee for registering and
collating, or for engrossing and collating the same :

If the part or parts to bo registered or engrossed fac-simile
are two folios of ninety words in length, or under

If exceeding two folios, for every additional folio or part
of a folio of ninety words ,

Codicils to Wills already Proved.

For every probate of a codicil or codicils, or letters of adminis-
tration with a codicil or codicils annexed, being a codicil or
codicils to a will already proved, the same fees respectively
as on a duplicate probate or duplicate letters of administra-
tion with will annexed.
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£ s.d.

27 3 9
29 1 3

30 18 9

35 12 6
40 6 3
41 17 6

43 8 "

3 2 6

d to be the lut amount
Hiid. No fee is taken

c. £ s. d.

administra-
issate, upon

nd upwards 12 6

bters of ad-

10 personal

10 fee as ou

ad upward.s 12 G

1 1

4 G

1 6

4 G

1

6

Letters of Administration,

Including letters of administration do bonis non or cessate, upon which
ctaiup duty is payable in respect of the personal estate of an intestate.

Non-contentloni
Bualncn.

If the personal estate is sworn to be

—

Under the value oi £5
20
V>

1!)0

2C»0

8<Xi

itX:

UM:
Uld

1,000

1,500

2,000
3,000
4,000

5,000

6,000
7,000

8,000
9,000

10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000

25,000
30,000
35,000
40,000
45,000

60,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000
120,000
140,000
160,000
180,000
200,000
250,000
800,000
850,000
400,000

r , 600,000
tvr ovory additional £100,000, or any
iioo.uoo, a further additional fee of .

£ s. d.

fractional part of

1

1
1
1

4 6
12
16 6

1 2 6
1 13
2 5
3 7 6
4 10
4 13 9
4 17 6
6 5
6 12 6
6
6 7 6
6 15
7 2 6
7 10
7 17 6
8 8 9
9
9 11 3
10 C 3
11 5
12 8 9
13 11 3
16
16 7 6
17 16 3
20 12 6
23 8 9
26 5
29 1 3
30 9 6
83 6 9
86 2
88 18 3
41 14 6
44 10 9
46 17 6
49 4 6
61 11 3
63 18 3

4 13 6

J^''J^-^-Thcse ai ya.\oTom fees are taken upon the amount of the net



8!>() Appendix II.—Fees of 1874.

Non^nntentluun
Budiiess.

Duplicate and Triplicate Letters of Administbai

For every duplicate and triplicate letters of administrat;
when the personal estate is under £300, or any sum less ti
£300, the same fee as on a first grant of letters of admir
tration under the same sum.

For every duplicate and triplicate letters of administrati
when the personal estate ia of the value of £300 and upwm

EXEaiPLIFICATIONS.

For every exemplification of letters of administration .

Administbation de Bonis non or Cessate;

For every grant of letters of administration de bonis non
cessate, upon which no stamp duty is payable, when t

personal estate is under £300 or any smaller sum, the sa]
foe as on a first grant under the same sum.

When the personal estate is of the value of £300 and upwar

Additional Security.

For noting on the grant of letters of administration with
without will annexed, and on the act, that additioi
security has been given

For every certificate for the Inland Revenue Office,' th
additional security has been given

I-

Articles to pay pro rata.

For articles entered into by administrators to pay creditors ?)

rata, per folio of seventy-two words each
For the bond for the perfonnance of the articles, or for pa

raont of creditors j)ro ratu, per folio of seventy-two words

Searches and Inspection op Wills, etc.

For every scaroh for will or grant of letters of administrati(
or any document filed in the principal registry, includii
the looking up and inspecting an original will before tl

same is registered, or a registered copy of a will or i

administration act

For every third will or administration act looked up in additic
to the above

For looking up and inspecting an original will after the san
is registered in addition to the fee for the search .

For looking up and producing any document filed in tl
registry othei than an original will or administration act

For a search for a will or grant of letters of administratioi
and for reading the will when the party applying is unab
or unwilling t" search for or read the same ;

—

For the searcii for each year or part of a year .

For reading the will :- -

If twenty folios of ninety words each or under .

For every additional twenty folios or part of twent
folios of ninetv words each ....



and upwards 12 6

Principal Registry.

Seahches fob Formeb Gbants.

For every search by an officer of tho principal registry in order
to ascertain whetlier niiy probate or grant of letters of ad-
ministration has alrea v issued, or any application has been
iiiiido for a grant of pi ,; bate or administration, as under •—
For every fuU year or part of a year which has elapsed

since the deceased's death ....
Ill case it be requisite to extend the search to o'no or'more

district registries, a similar additional fee for the search
ill cacli of such registries.

Special and Limited Gbants.

For every special or limited grant of probate or letters of ad-
ministration with or without wiU annexed, in addition to
the ordinary fees, as imder :

—

If tho personal estate is under the value of £20, Is per
foho of soventy-two words each on the bond, on the Mt
and on the grant of probate or letters of administration!

If tho personal estate is of the value of £20 and upwards
2s. per foho of seventy-two words each on the bond on
tlic act, and on the grant of probate or letters of adminis-
tration.

'tievcr the personal estate to be placed in possession of or
dealt witli by, the executor or administrator, by means of a
special or limited grant of probate or letters of adminis-
tration, exceeds in value the sum of £20, the fee of 2s per
folio of seveuty-two words shall be payable on the bond on
the act, and on the grant, although the personal estate be
sworn under £20.

W

s.

897

Kon-eontentloo*
d. BosineBa.

6

Sealing Ibish and Scotch Gbants.
For affixing the seal of the court to any grant of probate or

letters of administration, with or without will annexed, or
to any exemplification of probate or letters of administration
wall or without will am:, -ed, under seal of the Court of
I robate m Ireland, in order to its becoming in force for
proiieity lu England,—such fee as would be pavable in
respect of a grant originally made in England for iproperty
equa in amount to the properiiy in England which is to.be
a tec ted by tho probate or other instrument to which the seal
of tlie court is to be afhxed.

For tlie registrar's fiat on an Irish grant .

I'oraiiixiiig the seal of the court to any confirmation of an
executor issued by authority of a Commissary Court in

For

Notation op Domicile.

"oting on a probate or on letters of administration, with
witiiout will annexed, that tho t.nsfat.nr m- i„t^at^t» j:„,i

5

!^L!I'"i'"i'-'''i'
'"lexed, that the testator or intestate dieduomuika in England q

For

Ofhck Copies and Extbactb.
or every office copy or extract of a will, or of a probate, or
administration act, or of any document filed or deposited in••' ! '•'"Cipa! registry, if flv« foUos of ninety words or under

See Order
Supreme
Court Fees,
Deo. 1892
(Irish

Grants), pos/,

p. 911.

110

5

a G
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Fees of 1874.

'( exceeding five folios of ninety words, for every additiona

folio or part of a folio

If th«' will or other document is 200 years old, and five folio

of ninety vrords or under
If exceeding five folios of ninety words, for every addilionti

folio or part of a folio

If the oflSce copy of a will or any part of a will or other doc«

ment is required to be made fae-simile, and such will or pai

of a will or other document is two folios of ninety words ii

length or under, in abdition to the fee for the copy
If exceeding two folios of ninety words, for every additiouE

folio or part of a folio

For copies of wills and other documents in foreign language

made by persons specially employed for that purpose, th

charges of the persons so emplojed will be taken in additio

to any other fees which may be payable in respect of sue!

copies.

If a copy is required to be printed (iu addition to a manuscrip
copy for the printer, at 6d. per folio of ninety words, an
collating) :

—

For twenty folios of ninety words or under , ,

For every additional folio or part of a folio

For office copy of a wiil, minute, order, decree, or any documcE
under seal of the court for which no other fee is payable :-

For the seal, in addition to the fee for the copy an
collating

For copies of plans, drawings, ind armorial bearings, etc., sue!

fee as shall be determined b} the registrar in each particula

case.

Collating Documents (a).

For collating copy of a probate and will, or copy of letters c

administration with or without the will annexed, or an
other instrument to be filed or deposited in the registry', o

for collating any copy or instrument with an original docii

ment already filed orideposited in the registry, including th

registrar's certificate in verification thereof :

—

If ten folios of ninety words each, or under . .

If above ten folios of ninety words each, per folio ,

If there is any pencil-writing copied, or the copy or any par

thereof is fac-simile, in addition to the above fees :

—

If such pencil-writing or fac-simile copy is two folios o

ninety words in length or under . . , ,

For every additional folio or part of a folio . ,

\kiSis\l
•rir r-

Attendancks (6).

For attendance with any book or original document in any c

the courts of law or equity in London or Westminster, o

elsewhere within three miles of the principal registry .

(a) The fee for re-collating, or for collating a " copy to ai

fiat copy, is 3d. per folio for each necessary examination. Th(

fee of is. 6d. referred to in the Rules and Orders not being

applicable to this class of work (Circular, March 2lBt, 18981.

_

(b) The scale of fees for attendance is now that prescribed i

as to Supreme Court Fees, 1^84 (see p. 588),



£ s. d.

6

5

9

1

6

PniNciPAL Heqistry.

10

10

5

. . .026
Eolio . .003
or any part

ea:

—

,wo folios of

. . .006

. . .003

nt in any of

tminster, or

gistry . ,110

' copy to assist," or a

ation. The minimum
not being considered

SlBt, 1898).

prescribed in the order

10

6

2 6

1 1

5

Frr bo second and each subsequent attendance in the same
ter 11 or sittings after term . .

>~""°

For .ittondauco with boolis or original documents in any of the
courts of aw or equity in London or Westminster, or else-where witlim three miles of the principal registry, whenmore tlrnn one ba)k or document are required, for each book
(ir iloeument besides the first . .

For the ^.-eorid and each subsequent attendance in the "same

t'ie 'first' ' '
*""''' ^^ °' document besides

.
ai

>
of the courts of law or equity, or elslwhore beyond

he a.-tauce of hree milos from the principal rcgistr/, ex
(lusivo of travelling expenses

&/.«=*

^'/.v'l^l'n"^'' ''"«"t,"'=°
^'^^ ^^^ °'" °'"P«al documents in

mi. of the t'ourts of law or equity, or elsewhere beyond thed staiuo of three miles from the principal registry, exclusive
of tntvelling expenses, when more than one bci)k or document
are nquired for each book or document beside the first

Ih.,' travelling expenses to be advanced and paid to the
iiiessengor attending with books or original documents
j-Mall include all other necessary expenses which are tohe nr may have been incurred by such messenger.

Registrar's Order.
For every registrar's order for revocation of a grant . 5lor every other registrar's order . . . , \ . o 2 6

Fiuifa.

For lilh.g every affidavit or other document in the principalregNtry, except the oaths for executors, administrators ora munstrators with the wiU, the first administration bond
.1 (1 the testamentary papers in respect of which probate or
a.l.i,, lustration with will annexed is granted

For hliiig every exhibit ... "
• • •

For lihiig iu the principal registry any notice* required to b^«iit there by a district registrar . .

''H" <=u lo oe

tho'ro'in- a r*i''f'""'
registry any notice required to be" senttnorc |,_\ a registrar of the principal regist^

, , ,

Caveats.
For the entry of every caveat .

lor Huhdueting a caveat . !
i^or nutic- to any district registrar to whom notice of a caveatl.as been sent of its havingteen subducted or warn^. .

899

Non-contenlloiu
Bnsiiies*.

N.B.-Tlie filing
6 fee on affidavltii

l>«s been altered
to2(. See

. London Ciuette,
Oct Mth,l87»(c).

6

6

6

10
Receipts for Papers.

Trv''h!'-'/.'^'"''''P.'
for documents left in the principal regis-^Mn^orde^ obtain a grant of probate or letters of

I'etLS:£frch'l5ih"l677)*'''"*"''°
"'"*'"' ** ^- ^- (^8^^^^^'^
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Non-contentloDi administration with or without will annexed, or any second
Husfloeu. or subsequent grant— For every receipt for a document or documents delivered oui

of the principeJ registry

Deposit of Wills.

For depositing every will of a person deceased in the principa

registry for safe custody
For depositing every will of a living person for safe custody

including the deposit receipt

Taxing Costs.

For taxing every bill of costs, inclusive of the registrar'

certificate :

—

If five folios of seventy-two words or under ,
_

,

If exceeding that length, for every additional folio .

For postponement of appointment for taxation of costs, to bi

paid by the party at whose instance the appointment i

postponed :

—

If the bill of costs is five folios of seventy-two words, o

under
If exceeding five folios of seventy-two words, and unde

fifteen folios

If exceeding fifteen folios

BOKDB.

For superintending and attesting the execution of a bond
If not completed on one occasion, for each subsequen

attestation

Oaths.

This fee for oath p(,j gy^jy Q^th administered by the registrars, or by a com

r»"«3.'iri8'«. missioner authorised to administer oaths in the principt

registry, to each deponent
For markmg each exhibit

Skttlinq Advebtisements.

For settling the abstract of citation for advertisement or oth<

advertisement

Alterations in Qbahts.

For making alterations in grants of probate or letters <

administration in pursuance of the order of one of tl

registrars

Notations.

For noting alterations in and revocatious of grants on tl

record of the same . . . . • ' , ' nt
For noting second and 8ul> equent grants on the record ot tl

first grant . .

For noting renuuciations, or any other necessary matter £

the record of a grant

ws:k<s^-'mww ^'^Si'vmsf'Wiir
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jlivercd out

Certificates.

For even- eertificato under the hand of one or more of the
registrars of the principal registry for which no other fee is
payable q

£ a. d.

Nun-contentloiM
Bniioeri.

2 6

Fiats.

For the fiat of a registrar as to the form in which any will or
codicil is to be registered 5

For noting on a testamentary paper that probate thereof is
refused 060

Notices.

For every notice required to be sent to a district registrar for
which no other fee is payable, except notices required by
Rule 72 10

Pkbusino and Settunq Oaths, etc.

For perusing and settling oaths to lead special or limited
grants of probate or letters of administration, mth or without
will, or other instruments :

—

If five folios of seventy-two words, or under
If above five folios, for each additional folio

For perusing deeds and other documents when necessary,
per folio of seventy-two words 3

COMMISSIONEB.

For each appointment of a commissioner to administer oaths
in the Court of Probate, other than clerks and officers of
the court authorised to administer oaths in the principal or
in a district registry only

For registering the appointment of a commissioner appointed
to administer oaths in the Court of Chancery

10
5

lent cr other

rants on the

For tees payable in respect of Colonial Probates Act, 1892, see Order as
to Supremo Court Fees, 12th December, 1892, post, p. 911.

For summary of fees on resealing in England, Irish Grants, Scotch
Confirmations, and Colonial Orants, see p. 912.

9U.
For fees payable in Ireland on resealing English Grants, see pp. 918,

record of the
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Ai'PENDix II.—Fees of 1874.

In additiun to the Ordinary Fees to he taken in th

Registry of the Cmirt of Prohatc in

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS,

The follovnng fees are to he taken in th

DEPARTMENT FOR PERSONAL APPLK

a i

|4fc - it-

On Probates or Letters of Administration witt
annexed,

Or double or oessate probates or letters of adminiatratio
annexed, do bonis non or oessate, upon which stamp dut
in respect of the personal estate of the testator.

Effects sworn
under

Preparing
Oath uf

1

Preparing
Affidavit for

(be Inland

!

1 Prubate under

Kxecuton. Bevenue i

Seal.

Office.

& £ S. d. £ S. d. £ S. d.
6 2 6 2 6 10

20 2 6 2 6 10
100 5 5 10
200 6 J 2
300 5 6 6
450 6 6 8
600 6 6 11
800 6 6 15

1,000 5 6 12
1,500 5 6 1 10
2,000 6 6 2
3,000 5 6 2 10
4,000 6 5 3
5,000 5 6 8 2 6
6,000 6 6 3 6
7,000 5 6 3 7 6
8,000 5 6 3 10
9,000 5 6 3 12 6
10,000 6 6 3 16
12,000 1 5 6 3 17 6
14,000 5 5 4
16,000 1 5 6 4 3 9
18,000 : 0.0 6 4 7 6
20,000 5 1 6 4 11 3
25,000 5 6 4 16 3
M.OOO ' 6 6 5 2 6
35,000

i
6 6 6 8 9

40.000 5 6 5 I.*? -S

45,000 6 6 1 6 7 6
30,000 ) 5 5 0; 17

'^W li„ - *• k '1**"
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hen in the Princi^
obafe in

SINESS.

ken in the

APPLICATIONS.'

ition with Will

Fees of Probate—con^jnueti.

ministration with will

stamp duty is payable

«te under
Seal. Clerla.

«. d. £ a. d.

X .^

1 1

1 2

2 2

5 2
8 2

11 2

15 2

2 "20
10 u 5

5

10 5

5

2 6 7 6

5 7 6

7 6 7 6
10 7 6
12 6 7 6

15 7 6

17 6 7 6

7 6

3 9 7 6

7 6 7 6

11 3 7 6

L6 3 7 6

2 6 7 6

8 9 7 6
fl 3 7 6

7 6 7 6

17 7 C

NoD-oontenlloua

Preparing
Uatb of

I

Pr»|i«rlng
Affidavit for
tbclnluid Probata uDder

Clerl
Kffift-i >i\\om

'

llxecutors. Revenna Seal •

1

Dfflo*.

£ £ a. d. £ s. d. £ *. d. £ d.
60,ax) S 6 7 6 a 6
70,C)00 5 5 8 6 6
80,000 6 5 9 8 9
iW.XX) , 5 5 10 a 6

1(10,000 5 5 11 1 »
l:i(),000 i 5 5 11 10 9
140,000 o 5 12 9 6
1 I'll 1,000 5 1 6 13 8 3
]so,(X)0 5 5 14 7
2(X),0(X) 6 6 15 6 9
200,<X)0 6 5 16 4 (^

i

8fK),(XX) 5 5 i 18 11 3
;!5i),()00 5 5 20 18 3

!

)(K>,f)00 5 6
i

21 13 9 ;

5(X),000 1 5 5
1 22 9 6 1

For pwry additional £100,000, or any fractional part of £100,000, under
wliicli tlm effects are sworn, in addition to the above fees, £1 lis. 3d.

Ill addition to the above, for all second and subsequent grants, the same
fees for looking up and taking an account of each former representa-
tion as on similar grants on which no stamp duty is payable.

For cn^'rossinr; and collating the will, if three folios of ninety-
words or under, including parchment

If ixcccdinj,' three folios, per folio
For on'^rossins and collating a will or codicil for a grant of

proliuto or letters of administration with the will annexed,
wlitn there are pencil-marks in the will or codicil, or when
the will or codicil is to be registered fac-simile, in addition
t" iuiy other fee for engrossing and collating the same :—

If the pencil-marks in the will or codicil, or the part or
Piuts thereof to be mistered facsimile, are two folios
of ninety words in length or imder ....

If exceeding two folios, for every additional folio or part
of the foUo of ninety words

£ s. d

10
6

Fees on Letters of Administration with "Will annexed.

Ill iidd ition to the above Pees :—
For preparing the Bond—if the effects are—

Under £20
t^O and under £100 .'.'.'.
tlOO and upwards . . , !

£ s. d.

6
6
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On Lettere of Administration granted to a Wido'
Intestate or to uis Children.

When tho personal ofitate ig sworn

—

Not to exceed in value £20
80 .

40 .

60 .

GO .

70 .

80 .

90 .

100 .

The above include all fees payable in respect of such grai
paring oath of administrator and bond, preparing affidavit fo
revenue, for letters of administrator under seal, for cler
administering oath or affirmation to the administrate
execution of bond and instructions for and drawing and
instrument of renunciation to be executed by the widow if i

[This scale is obsolete : see amended table, p. 910.]

On other Grants of Letters of Administration, in(

Letters of Administration de Bonis non or Cess

bi.un which Stamp Duty is payable in respect of the persor
the intestate.

:| \

EffecU Preparing Oath Preparing Letter! of
Bworn not to of Administrator Affidavit fur ibe Administration

exccpd and ItoDd. Inland Revenue. und< ; Seal.

£ £ S. d. £ «. d. £ s. d.
5 4 2 6 10
20 4 2 6 10
50 7 6 3 10
100 8 6 5 10

Effects fworn
under

200 10 5 3
300 10 5 8
450 10 5 11
600 10 6 15
800 10 6 ISO

1,000 10 6 1 10
1,500 10 6 2 6
2,000 10 5 3
3,000 10 5 8 19
4,000 10 5 3 3 9
5,000 10 5 8 7 6

H
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.0 a Widow of i»n

CD.

CniiitK vl Lcltcrti of Admiaittniion—continued.

a 6
.086
.046
.056
.066
.076
.086
.096
. 10 6

if Ruch grants, (or pre-

affidavit for the inland

al, for clerks, also for

IminiRtrator, attesting

iwing and copying an
s widow if required.

bU, p. 910.]

ration, including

on or Cessate,

the personal estate of

.ftteri of
ninistratlon Clerki.

ndt Sell.

I «. d. £ «. d.

) 1 —
1 1

1 2

1 2

3 2

8 2

11 2

IS 2

3 2

10 5

6 5
5

1 9 7 6

3 9 7 6

7 G 7 6

tnrii uiiiler

Prpparinc OtUi I PniMrlDK Lettrn of
of AdmiuUtratur Affidavit for the Admlnlttratlon

; Clerki.
aod Bond. loUnd Revenu*.

, under •'<«al.

Kon-contrntluiu
Bulntit.

£ £ *. d.

i

£ s. d.

1

£ ». d.

1

1 £ s. d.
6,000 10 "i 8 11 3 7 6
7,000 10 , 3 15 7 6
8,000 10 5 3 18 9 7 f.

i'.OOO 10 5 4 2 C 7 6
lo,(XX3 10 5 4 3 7 6
iii.uoo 10 6 4 10 7 6
1 t.(XX) 10 6 4 13 9 7 6
1(1.000 10 6 4 19 6 7 6
18,000 10 5 6 5 7 6
•JUKX) 10 5 8 10 9 7 6
i!5,000 10 5 5 18 3 7 6
;io,(X)0 10 5 6 7 G 7 G
S5,(J00 10 5 17 7 G
40,0(X) 10 5 7 10 9 7 G
v^,^m 10 6 8 6 7 6
50,000 10 5 8 18 9 7 6
00,(X)0 10 5 9 13 3 7 G
70,000 10 5 11 1 3 7 6
80,000 10 5 12 9 6 1
90,000 10 5 13 17 G 1
100,000 10 5 15 5 9 1
120,000 10 6 15 19 9 1
110,000 10 6 17 8 1
iro,ooo 10 5 18 16 3 1
180,000 10 5 20 4 1
200,000 10 6 21 12 6 1
250,000 10 5 23 3 1
800,000

1 10 6
i
24 3 9 1

3,:/0,ooo 1 10 5 25 7 3 1
1(X),000 10 6 26 10 6 , 1
500,000 10 5 27 14 ! 1
600,000 10 5 30 10 1
700,000

1 10 5 32 7 9 1
8(K),000

1 10 5 34 13 9 1
9(y),ooo 10

1 5
;
37 1 6 ' 1

1,000,000 j 10
1 5 1 39 8 6 1

For every additional £100,000, or any fractional part of £100,000 under
which the effects are sworn, in addition to the above fees, £2 7s.

In addition to the above, for all second and subsequent grants, the same
ie( s for looking up and taking an account of each former representa-
tion as on similar grants on which no stamp duty is payable.
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On I)oublt' or Ci'ssate Probittea on which no Stamp
Payable.

If the eflectf

art' Rudia
uiMlcr

B
5
90
100
aoo
aoo
MO
600
800

i.ono

1,500

2,000

3,000
4,000

6,000

Abovo
5,000

I<n<>klnft up
tuJ ukliiK «n

!

nrcoiint of r.ich

iormcr U»nt.

£ S. d.

2 6

Oftthof
tb«

Kxtcutor,

Affldsvlt fur

InltDtl

KcveDue
Office.

I<i>uhl« or
('e»i*l«

Frubate
ttotler Mtl.

£ i. d.i

a 6
a 6
6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 6

£ d.

6
6

«. d.

1

1

1

3
7 6
12
12 6
12 6
12 6
12 6
12 6
12
12
12 6

The foes to bo taken aro tho same as abovo, (

fee for clerks, which, if the effects are of
of f70,(XX) or upwards, is *1 Is.

5
El

On Exemplification of Probate or Letters of Admin
with or without Will annexed.

LooklnR up the grant of probate and original will, or grant ol

administration
Exemplification under seal, in addition to tho £3 Htanip

.

Clerks

On Duplicate and Triplicate Probates, or Letters of

.

tration, with or without Will annexed, etc.

Looking up the will
,

Duplicate or triplicate probate or letters of administration,
with or without tho will annexed, or probate of codicil tc

will already proved, or letters of administration (with same
annexed), if the personal estate is sworn under £450, or any
smaller sum, the same fees as on tho original grant.

If the personal estate is of tho value of £460 and upwards .

Clerks . .

"T?**.,;



1874.

no Stamp Duty in

l><>ubl« or
<'eMtl« „, .

Probate ^''"**-

nader m«I.
{

I

£ s. d. £ 1. d.

1

1 1

1 2
3 2

7 6 2

12 2

12 C 2

12 6 2

12 6 2

12 6 5

12 G 5

12 6 5
12 6 5

12 C 7 6

as above, escept the

ects are o [ the value

of Administration,

£ s. d.

I
or grant of

.050
aamp. . 15

.026

letters of Adiuinis-

;xcd, etc.

s.d.

5

linistration,

it codicil to

(with same
;450, or any
mt.
pwarda 12

2

i'uiNcii'Ai, Ukuihtry. yu7

On l,(it(rsof Adniiuistrotion, with or without Will unnexwl, 5'«>^'««'«x»

(Ir Bonis non or Ct-ssate, on which no Stamp l)uty is

""'***'

|ia\ !il)le.

IfilM' LniklDR up Oathoftbf ' ARtiJaTU
EITMt< ai.il UkliiK an AdinloU for InUml

iiro«v^>>tn Ati'iiiint tif each trntur and Rfvenue
ui»l>T f 'inirr lirant. itond.

|
Offlcr.

D« tluola or ri>«at«

!

AdoiiiilMratlon
tindtT S<'al and

Dutjr-pald Mamp.
|

tliTka.

t € f. rf. € $. d. £ «. d. £ s. d. £ 1. d.
r, 2 « 2 G 2 6 1

'JO 2 4 2 6 1 1

TiO 8 6 8 1 a 2
lui 6 7 6 fi U 3 2
21)0 6 10 i) 6 4 G a
Mn) 6 10 6 12 a
4")<) 5 10 r, 13 6 a
(;ii<i 5 10 i> 12 6 2

If tlic ctTccts aro €000 and upwards, tbo same fees as above, except
the fee for clerks, whicli is 5s.

Instructions, Drawing, Copying, 1,'

£ s. d.
lii-iruciioiis (or every oath, affidavit, inHtrumcnt or document,
othir thun the imths and aflfidavitii and instrumentn of
rpiuiii' iition included in the foregoing fees . , , ,050

I>r;is\ i 111; sime, nt per folio of 72 words 10
Copi ^ of any documents prepared in the department for

l"rsoiial applications, not included in the foregoing fees, at
1" r folio of 7i words 6

Iii^mi. tiuiis for special or limited probates, or letters of
afliiii!ii-.tiiition (icith or without will annexed) . , .060

Atit ijila' s on settling oaths for special or limited grants . 10
All otii- 1 foes to be taken the ane as for ordinary grants.

Perusing, etc.

Piru-iiiL' and settling oaths, affidavits, and other instruments
1111(1 ''. cuniriits not drawn in the department for personal
iil^lii .itioiis, if six folios of 72 words or under . , .

If exiiwling six folios, at per folio of 72 words .

rcniMiij; iiiul abstracting deeds, or other instruments when
iRH iv-ai y, at per folio of 72 words 8

Oaths, etc;

Ailiuiiii-tiriiii,' oath.-i, or taking affinnations. other than those
iiiiiuik'cl in the foregoing fees, each deponent , , .

Miulij!!.' c'iioh exhibit
Fee fur oaUi

n altered to U. M.
" In 187T.
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Noii-con!entloiis

Business.

Appendix II.

—

Fees of 1874.

Bonds.

£ s

Attesting execution of l)ond, other than the bond of a widow or

children of an intestate included in former fees . , . ]

If not completed on one occasion, for each subsequent
attestation 1

On giving additional security, in addition to the above fees and
the fees for preparing new bond :

—

For looking up original or any former bond . , .OS

'tit

l«

iin 1
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Non-conteotloiu
Biutneu.

TABLE OF FEES

Tn lip liike:) in the Principal Reijistry and District Registries of
the Court of Probate, and hij the Registrars of County
Courts, in pursuance of the Act 36 <t' 37 Vict. c. 52.

Letters of administration of the personal estate of an intestate granted

to liis widow or one or more of his children, I'ader the authority of the

Aet 30 A 37 Vict. c. 52, when the whole of such personal estate is

sworn :
—

£ s. d.

Not to exceed in value f20 . .050
30 . .060
40 . .070
60 . .080
60 . .090
70 . . 10
80 . . 11

90 . . 12
100 . . 13

The moiety of the ahove fees to be paid to or retained by the Acting
County Court Kogistrar, and the remaining moiety to be deposited in

or remitted to the Principal or District Registries of the Court in the
form of fee stamps.

(Signed) James Haknes.

Dated this 8th day of August 1873.

Approved by the Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasury,

13tb August 1878.

[For the rule issued with this Table of Fees, see p. 817.]
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Non-contrnt!oa«
Buiiaeis.

AMENDED TABLE OF FEES

To he taken in the Principal Rpgistrij of tlie Court of Pn
on and after the 2Qth day ofJtdy, 1875,

IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

On letters of administration granted to a widow of an intestate i

one or more of his children, or to one or more of the children o
intestate widow, on personal application at the principal registry, o
than letters of administration granted in pursuance of the provisioi
theAtt of 36 & 37 Vict. c. 62, as extended by the Act of 38 & 3<J ^

c. 27, in lieu of all fees heretofore authorised to be taken when
personal estate is sworn

—

£.
Not to exceed in value £20 ....

30 . . . .0
40
60
60
70
80
90
100

10
11

12
13

d.

The above include the fees payable for taking instructions for,
drawing and copying an instrument of renunciation to be executec
the widow of an intestate if required, and all other fees payable
respect of such grants.

'

i*Rwi
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KoD-conlentloot
Businns,

lES

wi of Prohale

75,

'ESS.

I intestate, or to

a children of an
I registry, other

he provisions of

)f 38 4 39 Vict.

;aken when the

I. s. d.

) 5
> 6
» 7
) 8
) 9
I 10
I 11
I 12
18

lotions for, and

be executed by

fees payable in

ORDER AS TO SUPREME COURT FEES.

I, the Right Honourable Fairer, Baron Herschell, Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, by and with the consent
of the undersigned judges of the Supreme Court and with
the concurrence of the Lords Commissioners of her Majesty's
Treasury, do hereby, in pursuance and execution of the powers
given to uie by the Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 1875,
and all other powers and authorities enabling me in this
behalf, order and direct in mauner following

:

(1.) The fees hereunder written are fixed and appointed to
be taken in the pnncipal probate registry in respect of applica-
tions under the Colonial Probates Act, 1892, in addition <>
any fees payable under the existing table of fees in non-cou-
teiitioiis business.

For affixing the seal of the court to any grant of probate
or letters of administration, with or without will annexed,
or ( (>py thereof, in order to its becoming in force for property
in England, such fee as would be payable in r-spect of a
grant originally made in England for property equal in
amount to the property in England which is to be affected
by the probate or other instrument to which the seal of the
court is to be affixed.

For the registrar's fiat 5s. Od.

If the application to seal under the above-mentioned Act
be

1
de through the personal application department, the
al fees payable when a grant is extracted through

-' partment, inclusive of the ad valorem fee for probate
ers of administration under seal, are to be taken.

.-'.J rhe existing fee for affixing the seal of the court to an
irisli rrant is hereby amended as follows :—

On and after the Ist of February, 1893, for affixing the
sea of thcTOurt to any grant of probate or letters of adminis-
tration, with or without will annexed, or to any exemplifica-
tion of probate or letters of administration with or without
wilt .niiLxed, under seal of the Court of Probate in Ireland
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Non-eontcotlont
Bulneu.

Appendix II.—Order as to Supreme Codbt Fees

in order to its becoming in force for property in England,-

sach fee as would be payable in respect of a grant original

made in England for property eqaal in amount to tl

property in England which is to be affected by the proba

or other instrament to which the seal of the conrt is to 1

affixed, except as nnder :

—

When the property in England amounts to or

exceeds £300 in value, and is shown to have been

included in the property in respect of which a fee

was paid in Ireland 1 28. C

Hebsceell, C.

colbeidgb, c.j.

F. H. Jbunb, p.

J. QORELL BaRXES, J.

12th December, 1892.

We certify that this order is made with concurrence of tl

Commiasionors of her Majesty's Treasury.

Thomas E. Ellis.

W. A. McArthur.

Summary of Fees payable on Besealing Irish, Scotch, and

Colonial Grants.

Irish Probits.
B I.

Receipt 1

Collating copy probate (a) —
Search (6)

—
Fiat 6

Sealing free eSecta in England, £ (see p. 911) . . .
—

Filing Copy probate 2

Filing Inland Revenue certificate as to duty . . . .02

Irish Administbatioh.*

Receipt 1

Collating copy administration* (a) ~
Search ib) —
Fiat 6

Sealing fee effects in England, £ (see p. 911) . . . —
Filing copy administration* 2

Filing Inland Revenue certificate as to duty . . . .02
Filing certificate as to bond 2

* {With toill) when applicable.

(a) If 10 foUoa of 90 words each, 2s. 6d. ; if above 10 folios, p
folio, 8d.

.

(b) For every full year or part of a year which has elapsed sineo tl

death, 6d.



iJBT Fees.

England,—
at originally

>ant to the

the probate

)art u to be

or

)een

i fee

. Us.dd.

D.

'^-
TARXES, J.

rence of the

otcb, and

£ s. d.

10

6

'

a 6

3 C

1

6

3 C

3 G

3 C

10 folios, per

jsei since fhe

Fees—Reseauno Gbants.

Scotch CioinniaiATiOK.

Receipt

Collating copy confirmation (see note {a)'ptocMmi'mbb)Search (soo note (6) preceding page)
'^^''iag ^»ge;

Sealing foe ... ^^ • • • .

Filing copy confirmation *.
'.

£ (. d.

10

913

Noo-ooDtentioiu
Bluliiea.

1 1

2 6

DIG

7 6

COLONIAI, GbaMT.

Receipt ....
Collating copy grant (see note (a) prweding p^e)Search (see note (6) preceding page)
Registrar's fiat and certificate
Scaling fee effects in England, £ '

fsee p 911)Filing copy grant . . . .
'

Filing power of attorney (if any)
Filing certificate of delay (if any)

CuS^Tn^lXd ZenSeTct^^8rt^^*^ "^^ '"»^- « 88.
fee of 2.. ed. only h pj^ble." * ' '

" '' ^^' ^'^'^ ^•'t' "M, a

THE HIGH COUIJT OF JUSTICE (lEELAND)
Probate and Matrimonial Division.

Fee. in respect of Reseallng in Ireland Engliah Probates orLetters of Administration with Will innexf^
Grant-

Effects in Ireland sworn under fao
> „ fioo

.'.'
Search-

" at o' over £100 . . [ [

"

Receipt for grant .

Registrar's fiat . i

Filing copy will and grant
Comparing copy with original erant-

I „K ?n ?^?°
^°'"'^» e'"'^ o' under

.

stam7oS:c^tr'''""'«««''''p-'<'"° • : :

Certificate of bond (if any)' .'!.'••

d.

6

6
6

6

6
3
6
6

I'.P.

Sk

;P'

«n

:!l
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Hon-contentloiu
fiueloes*.

APPB^DIX II.—FfiEb

—

Beseaunq Grants.

Fees in rcBpect of Resealing in Ireland Engli. h Letters

Administration.

Grants

—

4,

Effects in Ireland sworn under £20
>i i> II *50 . , , , (1

I, ,1 JBIOO

II I, at or oyer £100
Search—

For every full year or part of a year (except the current
one) which has elapsed since the dcsascd's death .

Filing notice of application
Receipt for grant
Ke^istrar's fiat

Filing copy grant
Comparing copy with original grant

—

If 10 folios of 90 words each or under . ...
If above 10 folios of 90 words each, per folio . . .0

Stamp ofEice certificate

Certificate of bond
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h Letters of

a ». d.

. 1

. M 5

. 10

. 12 6

current
h . 6

. 2 6

. 1

. 5

. 2 6

. 2 6

. 8

. 2 6

. 2 6

APPENDIX III.

DIRECTIONS

For <k.srribiiif/ Testators or Intestates and Parties applying for
Probate and Administration.

As a general rule the signature of a testator is to be adonted
as bis name, although it differ from the name written in the
Lcadmj,' of tlie will.

in ciise of a variation between the name of the testator in
tlie lieauing of the will, and the name signed at the foot or
tut of It if the former is the more correct of the two, the
tes itor should be described by the name signed, the word
otherwise followed by the name given to him in the wiU

being added (a).

If the testator's name is wrongly spelt in the will, and the
will IS signed by his initials or by a mark, he should be
described by his correct name, the word " otherwise " followed
Ijj the name written in the will being added.

If the testator is described in the wiU as the "elder," but
lias not so subscribed, such description is not to be insertedn tlie testator is described in the will as the "younger " but
(las not so subscribe, ho should, notwithstanding, be described
as the '-younger," or '^heretofore the younger," as the casemay be.

Tie testator's place of residence, stated in the will or codicil.
must form part of his description, and any previous or sub-
se iiient residence may be added, provided -that not more than
tlirce iiluces of residence be inserted.

*\ hen there is one executor or executrix only named in the
will, he or she should be described as the "sole executor" or
the y sole executrix."
When there are more executors than one, if they are all

Kiiiuiis, they are to be described as " the executrixes." If

erll^IZ^*'
°°

I''"*''' ^>^ directions in this and the following para.

liirf ii'rtime"'"'
WJgiiiiily belonged to, or wad aUu^led by him w
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—

Directions.

they are all males, or partly malea and partly females, tb

to be described as " the executors."

If the name of an execut )r or ejecntrix is misspelt

will, the words "in the will written" sli aild be added

or her correct name, and if the two names be idenli

sound, no proof of identity is required.

If an executor be wrongly described in the will as

elder," or " the younger," or by a wrong christian nai

affidavit is required in proof of the identity of the
;

intended, whether he be the executor applying for the

or an executor to whom power is to be reserved.

Whenever it appears by the will that an executor or >

trix is related to the testator as father, mother, grand!

grandmother, son, daughter, grandson, granddaughter, bi

sister, uncle, aunt, great uncle, great aunt, nephew,

great nephew, great niece, he or she is to be so described

Occasionally even greater particularity is used. If a te

describe an executor as " his nephew A., son of his b

B.," that executor must designate himself such in the oal

Persons applying for administration arc to be descri

the oath as follows :

—

A husband as

A wife .

A father

A mother

A child . .

X brother

A sister .

An uncle

An aunt .

A nephew (b)

" the lawful husband."
" the lawful widow and relict."

"the natural and lawful father and

of-kin."
" the natural and lawful mother an

next-of-kin."

"the natural and lawful child, and

next-of-kin," or "the natural

lawful child,and one of the next-of
" the natural and lawful brother."
" the natural and lawful sister."

If there be no parent* livinj

brother or sister is further

described as " one of the next-oi

or the " only next-of-kin.

" the lawful uncle,"

" the lawful aunt."
" the lawful nephew,"

A niece (b) .
" the lawful niece."

and " one of

or "only
of-kin.''

and "one of

or " only n(

kin."

(b) If an intestate leave a brother or sister who are cleared off

nephew or niece applies for the grant, he or she should be descril

as " next-of-kin," but as the natural and lawful child of A. ]

natural and lawful brother [or sister] of the intestate who died

lifetime, and as such one of the persons entitled in distribution

personal estate,



L'lnales, they are

misspelt in the

be added to big

bo identical in

le will aa "the
JBtian name, an
' of the person

I for the grant,

«utor or execu-

er, grandfather,

lighter, brother,

nephew, niece,

described.

d. If a testator

of his brother

in the oath.

be described in

ict."

ather and ncxt-
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A grandparent, grandchild, eonsin, etc., is to be described
as " lawful " and " one of the next-of-kin,"
or " only next-of-kin."

An heir-at-law " the heir-at-law."

This particularity of description is not used in all cases, Exceptiong
tiioiii.'h tlie grantee be as near in kindred as any of those
before designated ; p.//., an executor being the testator's great
frriiiulfathtr is not required to be so described in the oath.
Persons further removed in relationship than those just
mintioucd, f.ff., cousins of any degree, are also not to be
so described.

A FEW FURTHER MEMORANDA.

Tiio practitioner must be careful to insert the tim place of
Ti'slilnm- (even if only temporary) of every deponent to the
" oath " or affidavits. A club will not suffice, unless it be the
actual residence.

Where there is more than one codicil, mention the number
in the " oath."

If the executor (or rather, the person claiming to be the
per^'onu desii/nata) be described by a wrong christian name in
the will, a strong affidavit will be required, deposing to facts
wliich warrant the recognition of the person claiming to be
executor.

AVheu power is reserved to an executor, and in all cases of
temporary or other grants which may cease, a copy of the
aaouiit of the estate annexed to the Inland Revenue affidavit
must be brought in. No filing fee. This copy is not required
in cases where an inventory or declaration of the estate is
filed.

In cases of special and limited grants, and of grants de bonis
nnn, applied for at the principal registry, the practitioner can
submit the oath in draft to the clerk of the seat in order to its
beins; " settled," a 2s. Or/, fee (stamp) or more, according to
length, being charged.
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APPENDIX IV.

STAMP DUTIES fui/ahh on ohtnitihvj Grants of Pi\

Ailmiiiinlration und Foimx of Inland Revenue AJJid

SUMMABY.

Df.atk of Deceased
AuQ. 2nd, 1894.

PnoBATE Duty—
Kate of Duty undei
and Inland Bev(

1881.

Rate of Duty undei
and Inland Bev(

1889.

Small Estates.

Forms of Inland
Affidavits.

Statutes as to Stami
FBIOB TO 1881.

Form A—S.

[Instnictlans.]

'U M

Death of Deceased afteb
Acq. Ibt, 1894.

Estate Duty—
Upon what Property leviable.

Exceptions.
Aggregation.
Settlement Estate Duty.
Accountable Persons.
Principal Value.
Interests in Expectancy.
When Duty is due.
Deduction of Duty.
Rates of Duty.
Exemption from other Duties.

Forms of Inland Revenue
Affidavits, etc.

How paid.

The following instrnctions, nnmbered 1 to 83, are ii

the Commissioners of Inland Revenue, and are repric

by the kind permission of the Secretary of the Eats

Oiiice.

[For use whore the Deceased died at any time AFTER the Is

1894.]

ESTATE BOTT.

(Finance Acts, 1894 to 1900.)

Inland SeTanne.

INSTHUCTIONS as to ESTATE DUTY in respect of

passitig on the Deaths of Persons dying after t)ie 1st Aut,

Finance Acts, 1894, 1896, 1898, and 1900, and Revenue

(57 £ 58 Vict. c. 30 ; 59 <* 60 Vict. c. 28 ; 61 <6 62 Vict.

Vict. c. 7 ; andS Edw. VII, c. 46.)

OBSESVE.—Tlis lefemices in these iaitnictioas are to the fit

18M, UBieM U ii othtiwiM stated.
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PER the 1st Augusi,

« to the Fisast* Act,

PnoPEnTY croN which Ertate Putt is Lkvublb.

1. KSTATE DUTY, l .copt an cxpreiisly provided, in loviablo upon
tlie pi innpal value of all propertv, real or perKonal, nettled of not
wItUd, which pasfiog on the death of a portion who dies after the
1-t Aii^'ust, 1H94. [See rh. 1 and 24.]

± I'luiKfty 80 passing includes {inter alia) the following [see g. 2] —
!!. I'roperty of which the deceased was competent to dispose [see s 22

{2) (a); at his death, whether he actually disposed of it by his will
or not.

'

4. r>i)imtions mortis causd.
o Inter vivos gifts of property made by the deceased within a year Oi

liH uiiitli Without reservation.
r.. Iiit.r vivos gifts made by the deceased at any time, whereof bond

lul- i)o.sc.ssion wiis not immediately taken and thenceforth retained to
ttk' entire exclusion of the deceased, but a benefit, either charged upon
the property or not, was reserved or secured to the deceased by contract
or otlurwisc, or a power or authority was reserved to the deceased to
restore to himself or to reclaim the absolute interest in such pronertv
or ill soiuo part of it.

r r j

7. ['roperty which the deceased, having been absolutely entitled
thereto, either by himself alone or by arrangement with some other
pi rsoii, (nuacd to be transferred to or vested in himself and some other
person jointly, citlier by disposition, purchase, investment, or otherwise
so tliiit the bonoficial interest in such property, or in some part thereof
pMssoiI or accrued by survivorship on his death to such other person

H. riic (loccased's severable share of property of which ho was joint
teniint or joint owner with another or with others.

•
'! (V ^''°l«'f'y which the deceased had an enjoyment of or interest

111 for hfe, or for some period determinable by reference to death under
nil express or an implied trust in a settlement made by the deceased by
ii.-.tniinent inter vxvos, or under an express or implied tnist, created by
t!:.. leee.ised m writing or otherwise.

(2.) Where the deceased died after the Slst March, 1900, and he orany other person had an interest in property limited to cease on the
Uec«i,e(is death, and that interest was disposed of, whether for value
or not, to or for the benefit of any person entitled to an interest in
reiu:un,ler or reversion in such property, then the property is neverthe-
it-s In i,t. deemed to pass on the deceased's death, unless the disposition
y;is hnnaude made twelve months before the deceased's death, and honA

ji.i,'
i„ .pession and enjoyment was immediately assumed thereunder, and

t un,ef,.rward retained to the entire exclusion of the person who hadthe interest SO imited to cease, and of any benefit to him by contractor ntlierwiso. [See Finance Act, 1900, a. 11 (1) ]M. I'olicies which the deceased effected on his life, and kept up^^ho.ly or partially for the benefit of a donee, whether nominee or

11. Annuities (other than [see s. 15 (1)] a single annuity not exceed-
- U.

,

or the first granted of two or more such annuities), or other
t. rots, which the deceased, either by himself alone, or in concert or

"> arriin^jement with some other person, purchased or provided so that

u'oXeeased'''
"' '"'"''^ ^' ' '^°^^^V or otherwise, on the death of

tl,i"ri
,^'''°l"T''y "°* comprised in any of the foregoing cla>,ses in which

d t

,'

ofTltf I'
''°'"",^"'«' V'^Tson had an interest which ceased on theoe, t

1
of the deceased, to t^o extent to which a benefit accrued or arose

^ii, ,;,' '.T,f °\ '''"'^ 'nteiest, but exclusive of property the interest in

of"nn".;fi"
'"' '^^^'^=^"^^ <'>; t-ther iHinion, was only an interest as holderMan oftice or recipiei.t of the benefits of a charity, or as a corporation

CiiARQF.nr DtTT,

PnoriiiTT
Liable.

Competent
to dispote.

DuiMiiuns,

ilfts.

Olfts with
rescrvitlun.

Joint invosl-
menti.

Joint
onneralilps.

Lire interest'.

Policies.

Annuities,

Other propeitf

.
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Appendix IV.— Stamp Duties.

18. riu expreMion "property" includes real property am
properU, and the proceodit of sale thereof respectiveiv and «
or mvostnifint for the time being rcpruMoutiiig tho proceed
[S-c g. !?.' , 1) (f).]

' '
o t

14. I*. ..^.orty passing on the death include* property pass
iramei. tely on the death, or after any interval, or at a porioii
able 01 by roferenco to death, either certainly or conting
either . . "giniiUy or by way of Bubatitutive limitation. [See k.

15. A pertion is deemed competent to dinpoae of property if h<
an ustat" or iut^'rest therein, or such general power aa wouiJ,
»«» juns, enabli! him to dinpoae of the proiwrty, including a
tail, whether in ,>oB8e8i)ion or not ; und the expression " genor
inolu i> • very h wer or authority enabling the douee or ti

thef;'-)! .,

... -

ncei'v'ii < i\

of K.y ?
notr.idJ'

Lao'l \rc

vpj.jrit or dispose of property i

by i mtrumeut, inter :ivoa,or by i.' will, or both, but
e^ ex. rciseable in a fiduciary capacity . Icr a d
!'/ hiLir-i !f, or exerciseable as tenant for liff under tl

, u*:.', <„ 08 a mortgagee. [See s. 33 (3) (a).

16. A'cDiv vhici a pcriton has a general power to i harge or
is d H!. ij J uo I u ,jro)! ' tv of which ho has power to -pose

(2) ,5)^
!' 'II'' '^' tyopsrt- .ituate out of the UxuU-d Kingd

charjje.ui.o will. L. late Duty. [See s. 2 (2).]
18. Moveable property situate out of the Uniti i Kingd'

chargeablo with • ,i,.i Duty whore the deceased -.vas the o
was domiciled mit u' t Unit, il Kingdom at the time of liis d
is chargeable where tl.. deceased was the owner and was don
the United Kingdom at tb(- time of his death. Jt is aUo.
generally, chargeable whf re the dei-eased was onlv mterestet
and at his death the pr rty forn.d the subject of a Britisl
was vested in a British ii a»tee. [See s. 2 (3i

j

It

1^ ...i.

ExcErTic«{8.

Tru-t property. 19. Estate Duty in not payable on property held by the de
trustee for another person under a disposii on not made by the
or under a disposition mad' by the dociased I'lore than li
before his death, where po«.v -ion and eujoymeiii of the pro]
bona fide assumed by the bent! iary immediately upon the ci

the trust, and thenceforward i.^tained to the entire exclusit
deceased, or of any benefit to him b ntract or otherwi
s.3(8).]

Furchoi*. 20. Estate Duty is not payable on propen • passing on the
the deceased by reason only of a bona tide purchase from ti

under whose disposition th- property pusses, or the falling int
sion of the reversion on aay Ic^- >t^ for lives, or the determinat
annuity for lives, where sucii purchase was made, or .suei

annuity granted, for full consideration in money or money's y
to the vendor or grantor Tur his own uko or benefit, or in th.

lease for tho use or benefit of any person for whom the gr#H'
trustee. [See s. 3 (1).] When any such purchase was mad.
annuity granted, for partial consideration in money or i.

paid to the vendor or ;^rantor for hi.s own use or benefit, i. .li

of a leapp for the use or benefit of any person for whom thf .rra

a trustee, the value of tbo consideration is allowed as a dedut (

the value of the property. [See s. 8 ii).]
S«*«»«n.«*«- 21.- (1.) Kbtate Duty is not payMe on the property of

seamcu, maiiueB, ot auXuiers wiio are ma or die in His Majesiv
[See s. 8 (1).]
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(±1 \\h«ro lFu> decf««-. died .lure th.> nth October, 1899, from
womui.* iml.cted accidoi, (xjcurring, or d ,.,^ coi rractod, ithin
i.velvv mouths before death, whilo on »< Uvo rervioe against an . omv
^lipthcr on sea or land, and wa., when the wounds were infli. t. .1 the
II nl.-iit (x-ourn^ or the d:,*..i*f waa c ntraeu-d, cither subject t-.' th«

wcipline A( t or uubject to .vnii„*ry law, whether ai^ an oihcer
inissioned orticer, or soldier, under part V of the Araiv t themay, i th. v think ht. on the r, commendation of the'h

ir or of the .\.;miralty, ^ the ra.e r.-.,uire. emit, or in i
V already p ud. ropav i|, u, an i. noun . not exceeding £150

,i-,c, the whol, or an j.,, of the Estate or other Death

non-(

Trea-

for
'.•

Utl<

pro ., rt paSKing Hr>on the d-uth of tl..j d<

retary
e cas«

' any
utien

tiitsed
l('\iiilili' III respc

/,) his wulmo or ..< ,.4"d<r.„-«.n,ian/. if th. total vn! o for the purpowrjl
•,-tato Duty of 11,0 property so p.^sing does not xceed £5«]0. |-loe
I jiancc Act, 1901* 8,14.]
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lH9b, she becomes entitled to the property in virtue
St. [bee Finance Act, 1896, s. 15 (4).]may remit the duty on such pictures, prints, books ">"» to

'
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urn,.-, nr'?"?"!"^!'"-
'"''••?' *'''*°"'= '"'«^««'' ^"^ given for national

j( uauonal, sciontiflc, or historic interest, admitted by Object, of
Of si.h, passing on a death on or after the Ist July °»'»»n»l Intereit

to be enjoyed in succession in kind only, are not
i:.state Duty until they are actually sold, or are insome person competent to dispose of Ih^in ^h^

i.r,«. -,. 20(1).]
' '^^
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"c Tri;i-u.
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30. Where a husband or wife is entitled, either solely or jointly with

F^S^WT' r^^^T3i
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Estate duty not
twice payable
under same
settlement

Where InteiMl
fall.1 before

pomcssion and
settlement
conlinnes.

the other, to the income of any property settled by the other under

disposition which 'has taken effect before the 2nd August, 1894, and c

his or her death the survivor becomes entitled to the income (as di

tinguished from the capital) of the property settled by such survive

the Kstate Duty is not payable in respect of that property until ti

death of the survivor. [See s. 21 (6).]

81. If the Estate Duty has alretkdy been paid in respect of the settle

property since the date of the settlement, neither it nor the Settlemci

Estate Duty is again payable in respect thereof, unless the decea.°(

was, at the time of his death, or had been at any time during tl

continuance of the settlement, competent to dispose [see s. 22 (2) (a

thereof [see b. 5 (2)], and unless the deceased, if on his death subsequei

limitations under the settlement take effect in respect of such propert;

was sui juris at the time of his death, or bad been sui juris at any tin

while so competent to dispose of the property. [See Finance Act, 189

8. 13.]

83. In the case of settled property where the interest of any perso

under the settlement fails or determines by reason of his death before

becomes an interest in possession, and subsequent limitations under tt

settlement continue to subsist, the property is not deemed to pass o

his death. [See s. 6 (8).]

AaOREOATIOK.

Ao'iREQAnoM. 33.—(1) For determining the rate of Estate Duty to be paid in respet

of any property passing on the deceased's death, all property so passini

in respect of which Estate Duty is leviable, is to be aggregated so as (

form one estate, and the duty is to be levied at the proper rate on tl

principal value thereof. Provided that any property so pa.ssing i

which the deceased never had an interest, or which, under a dispositio

not made by the deceased, passes immediately on the death of tl

deceased to some person other than the wife or husband or alinoal ancest(

or descendant of the deceased, is not to be aggregated with any oth(

Esute by Itself, property, but is to bo an estate by itself, and the Estate Duty is to I

levied at the proper rate ou the principal value thereof, but if any benef

under such a disposition is reserved or given to the wife or husband c

c lineal ancestor or descendant of the deceased, such benefit is to I

aggregated with property of the deceased for the purpose of determinin

the rate of Estate Duty. [See s. 4.]

(2.) But where the deceased died on or after the 9th April, 1900, th

exclusion of property from aggregation under sect. 4. of the Finance Ac

1894, no longer has effect, except as regards property in whii h th

deceased never had an interest. [See Finance Act, 1900, s. 12 (1).]

(8.) Settled property, however, where the disponer died on or befoi

the Ist August, 1894, and such property, if he had died after that dati

would have been chargeable with Estate Duty on his death, is only t

be aggregated on a death on or after the 9th April, 1900, to a limite

extent. The rate of duty upon such settled property, treated as a

" estate by itself," or upon any other property aggregable therewith, b

force of sect. 4 of the Finance Act, 1894, as amended, is not to be enhancee

by reason of such ifrgregation, more than one half per cent. [S«

Finance Act, 1900, s lii (2).] For a definition of "Settled Property,

see clause 87 (8) below. Property over which the deceased had, an

exercised, an absolute power of appointment, is considered to be liabl

to full, and not limited, aggregation.

(4.) Where an estate in expectancy in settled property has, before th

9th April, 1900, been bona tide sold or mort^gaged for full consideratio

in money or money's worth, then no other duty on such property is t

be payable by the purchaser or mortgagee when the interest falls int
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possession on a death on or after the 9th April, 1900, than would have
hccu payable if the law as to aggregation had not been amended. [See
Finance Act, 1900, s. 12 (1) (proviso).]

31. Where the net value of the property, real and personal, on which Small e*t«te.

Estate Duty is payable on the death of the deceased, where the death
occurs at any time after the 1st August, 1894, exclusive of property
settled otherwise than by the will of the deceased, does not exceed JglOOO,
such property is not to be aggregated with any other property, but is to
form an estate by itself. [See s. 16 (3).]

35. (Hfts of pictures, prints, books, manuscripts, works of art and OUtstoMtton.
scientific collections, of national, scientific, or historic importance,
(jivcii for national purposes, or to any University, or to any County
Council or ^Municipal Corporation, the Estate Duty whereon has been
remitted by the Treasury, are not to be aggregated with any other
jiroperty. L^ee s. 15 (2).]

3C. Objects of national, scientific, or historic interest, admitted by Objects of

the Treasury to bo such, as passing on a death on or after the 1st July, "»»*»"•• Interert.

IS'.lf), and settled so as to be enjoyed in succession in kind only, are to
form an " estate by itself." [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 20 (1).]
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Settlement Estate Duty.

37.- (1.) Whore property, in respect of which Estate Duty is leviable, SuTTtRMiar
is settled by the will of the deceased, or having been settled by some ^^"^ "itt.

other disposition passes under that disposition on the death of the
deceased to some person not competent to dispose [see s. 22 (2) (a)] of the
proiicrty, a further Estat*' Duty called " Settlement Estate Duty " is

k'viiiljle upon the principp value of the settled property, except where
the only life interest in such property, after the deceased's death, is
that of the husband or wife of the decea-' i [see s. 5 (1) (a)], or where
the disposition took effect before the 2nd August, 1894 (see s. 21 (1), (4)],
or, under the deceased's will, where the net value of the property in
respect of which Estate Duty is leviable on the death of the deceased,
exclusive of property settled otherwise than by the deceased's will, does
not exceed £1000. [See s. 16 (8).]

(2.) Where on a death on or after the 1st July, 1898, Settlement
Estate Duty is paid in respect of any property contingently settled, and
it is thereafter shown that the contingency has not arisen, and cannot
arise, the said duty paid in respect of such property is to be repaid.
[See Finance .\ct, 1898, s. 14.]

(3.) "Settled Property" is property comprised in a "settlement"
[sees. 2:2(1) (h)\anda "settlement" is any instrument which is a settle-
ment within the meaning of sect. 2 of the Settled Land Act, 1882, or if it
related to real property would be a settlement within the meaning of
that section, and includes a settlement effected by a parol trust. fSea
B.2'2(l)(i).]

3.S. S( ttleiuont Estate Duty leviable in respect of Personal Property
Kottli (1 hy the deceased's will (unless the will contains an express pro-
vision to the contrary), is, where the deceased died on or after the 1st
Jidij, Is.k;, to bo payable out of the settled property in exoneration of
the rest of the deceased's estate. [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 19 (1).]

ihere lands or chattels are so settled by Act of Parliament or Crown rnUU*.
rant that no one of the persons successively entitled can alienate

siiiiie, the Settlement Estate Duty is not payable. [See s. 5 (6).]
L The ad valorem stamp duty (if any) charged on a settlement may Deduction of
c-iiicted from tho Sottlomenc EstiVio Duty payable tLereuuder [see «<"np doty paid

the settlement must be produced in support of the
°° '*'''*"*"*'

3!l. W
Kovul

th'

40.

1-." d

»• 5 (4)1, but
deduction.
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AconuxTAiLE

Kxecutor.

Oilier pfrsont
aieoiintuble.

Pnrch«8or
witliuut notice.

An arconnt
to be delivered.

Accountable Pebbons.

41. The executor of the deceased is to pay the Estate Duty in re
of all personal property, wheresoever situate, of which the deceased

f^P^Ja^ '" '^^J^'^ f*^® *• 22 (2) (a)] at his death, except [see Fin
Act, 1896, 8. 20 (2)] such objects of national, etc., interest as are w
clause 29 above, on delivering the Inland Revenue Affidavit and
pay in like manner the Estate Duty on any other property passin
such death, which by virtue of any testamentary disposition ol
deceased is under the control of the executor, or in the case of proi
not under his control, if the i jrsons accountable for the duty the
request him to make such payment. [See as. 6 (2) and 8 (3) ]Executor is not liable for any Estate Duty in excess of the assets w
he has received as Executor, or might, but for his own neglec
default, have received. [See s. 8 (3).] Settlement Estate I
leviable in respect of Personal Property, settled by the deceased's
is to be collected upon an account to be delivered by the Exec
within six months after the death. [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 19 (S

42. Where property passes on the death of the deceased, and
executor is not accountable for the Estate Duty thereon, every persowhom any property so passes for any beneficial interest in possess
and also, to the extent of the property actually received or dispose
by him, every trustee, guardian, committee or other person in wl
any interest in the property so passing or the management thereof i

any time vested, and every person in whom the same is vestei
possession by alienation or other derivative title, is accountable for
Estate Duty on the property. [See s. 8 (4).] Such objects of natiu
etc., interest as are withm clause 20 above are to be accounted foi
the person who sells them or becomes competent to dispose of tb
[See Finance Act, 1896, s. 20 (2).]

48. A bond fide purchaser for valuable consideration without notic
not liable to or accountable for dutv. [See g, 8 (18).]

44. Estate Duty, so far as not paid by the Executor, is collected n
an account setting forth the particulars of the property. It is tc
delivered to the Commissioners of Inland Revenue within six mor
after the death by the person accountable for the duty [see s. 6 <
except in the case of such objects of national, etc., interest as are 'vi?

clause 29 above, the account whereof is to be delivered wit.i-.
month of a sale, or within six months of their coming into possess
of some one competent to dispose of them. [See Finance Act, li
s. 20 (2).]

PlH!»CTP.H.

Valdk.

}s^m
Agricnltur*!
prvpcrty.

Principal Value.

45. The principal value of any property is the price which, in
opinion of the Commissioners, such p? iTiorty would fetch if sold in
open market at the time of the decea^d's death. [See s. 7 (5).] I
vided thiit in the ca a of any agricultural property, where no part of
principal value is due to the expectation of an increased income fr

such property, the principal value shall not exceed twenty-five times
annual value, as assessed under Schedule A of the Income Tax A(

after making such deductions as have not been allowed in that ass<

ment, and are allowed under the Succession Duty Act, 1868, and mak
a deduction for expenses of management not exceeding five per cent
the annual value so assessed. [See g. 7 (6).]

4r>, The expression. " agricultural prnp<>rty," jnrana agricultural la:

pastures, and woodland, and also includes such cottages, farm buildin
farm houses, and mansion houses (together with the lands occup
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'''aa'S (g)-]'
"'" °' " "^""^^'^ appropriate to the property.

47. The value of the benefit accruing or arising on the death ofa deceased nerson from the cesser of an interest Tn any proZty ?sthe principal value of the property where the interest extondTto thewho income of the property, but where it expended to kss than thewhole income it is the prmcfpal value of an addition to the pToVrtvequal to the income to which the interest extended. [See s 7 H)]^
48 Where lands or chattels are so settled by Act of Pa^liWent orRoyal grant that no one of he persons successively entitled"a^Henato

he same, the property passing on the death of any person in ^ssionthereof IS the interest of his successor, and the vame is the Hfe iXres"value as for Succession Duty. fSee s 5 I5\ an." fha c„„L • '°'i?'^°'''

Act, lfi.>S (16 & 17 Vict. c. 61), 8. 210
Succession Duty

4i. Whore the Commissioners are satisfied that any additional expensein administering or m reahsing foreign property his been incurrid b^reason of the property being situate out^of the United Kbgdom anallowance for such expense not exceedine 5 ner cent nnTha ^i!? .'»?
proi.erty is made. [See s. 7 (3),]

^ ^ °° **** "^'"^ "^ '^«

50. Where the Coniinissioners are satisfied that by reason of tb«deceaseds death any duty in respect of foreign propertyTTvable inthe country where the property is situate an allnJaC?„» tlT^ ^
of the duty is made.fro^ tL vLue of'Jh^proyr"n^1

tSe amount
51. tvery estate is to include all income u^n theV^mVL iiv.i„^„^

^Tem ""' -'^'^"-ii-g "t the date^? thl SS's"StS
52. Allowance against the gross principal value of an estate U m«<i«

Intebests in Expectancy.

reversionrexneUant m!f„ fh^.'*'
contingent, but does not fnclude

Estat. n^u. V ?*"i '^® determination of leases [see s. 22 (1) dm

the Lta?" TrX "
tL?"tiA"7?,^*'.''t'

^•''' '^^ ^uty on the' rest of
t< .,- ,

: °^ '"^'^^ the interest falls into nossession. fSee s 7 ^61

1

. . with the Estate Duty on the rest of the estate
determining the rate of Estate Duty in respect

.1 e the value of the interest -a to be its valuVat
.of the deceased. fSee s. 7 (6) (a).] The rate ofae interest when it falls into pMsession is to be

925
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AiTENDix IV.—Stami' Dlties.

calculated according to its value at that time, together with the vi

of the rest of the estate as previously ascertfiine<?.. [See s. 7 (6) (b).

56. Tho Commissioners, in their discretion, upon application 1

?er8on entitled to an interest in expectancy, may commute the Ei

)uty which would or might, but for the commutation, 'lecome payi

in respect of such interest for a certain sum to be pret srtly paid,

for determining that sum they will put a present value vpon that d

regard being had to tho contingencies affecting the liabili y to, and

and amount of, such duty. [See s. 12.]
, „ ,

67._(i.) Where an interest in expectancy has, before the 2nd Aug

1894, been bond fide sold or mortgngcd for fvM consideration in mo

or money's worth, then no other duty on such property is payabh

tho purchaser or mortgagee when the inters t falls into posstssion t

would have been payable if the Finauce Act, 1894, had not pwsed.

the case of a mortgage, any higher duty payable by tho mortgi gor i

rank as a charge subsequent to that of the mortgagee. [See s. 21 (3

(2.) Where the sale or mortgage was after the Ist August, 1394,

before the 9th April, 1900, then no other duty on such property ia t<

payable by the purchaser or mortgagee when the interest falls i

possession, on a death ou or after the 9th April, 1900, than would I

been payable if the law as to aggregation had not been amended by

Finance Act, 1900 [see that Act, s. 12 (1) (proviso)].

When Dctty is dub.

58. Tho dutv, which is to bo collected upon an Inland Reve

Affidavit or Account, ia due on the delivery thereof, or at the expirai

of six months from the death, whichever first happens. [See s. 6 i

Except in the case of such objects of national, etc., interest as

within clause 29 above, where tho duty is due one month after tho (

of sale, or six months after thoi. coming into possession of a pci

competent to dispose of them, as the case may be, or on delivery of

account, whichever first happens. [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 20 (2)

69. Estate Duty is, in tho first instance, calculated at tho appropr

rate according to tho value of the estate, as set forth in the Inl

Revenue Affidavit or Account delivered, but if afterwards it app

that for any reason too little duty has been paid, the additional dut

payable, and is treated as duty in arrear. [See s. 8 (7).]

00. Simple interest at 3 per cent, per annum, without deduction

income tax, is payable upon aU Estate Duty from the date of

deceased's death, or, where the duty is payable by instalments

becomes due at any later date than six months after the death, fi

tho date at which the first instalment or the duty becomes due, iU'

recoverable in the same manner as if it were part of the duty.
1

Finance Act, 1896, s. 18 (1).]

01 When tho fixed duty of 30s. or SOs. under sect. 16 is paid wil

12 months after the death of the deceased, interest is not char]

[See s. 16 (5).]
,

.

62. Tho Estate Duty due upon an account of real property ma}

the option of the person delivering the account, be paid by eight ei

yearly instalments or sixteen half-yearly instalmenU. withinteres

tho rate of 3 per cent, per annum from the date at which tlie

instalment is due, and the first iurttalment is to bo due at the expira

of twelve months from the death, and the interest on tlie un]

portion of the duty is to be added to each instalment and paid ace

incly, but the dut - for the time being unpaid, with such interest to

date of payment, bay be paid at any time, and, in case the moj^n

sold, is to be paid on completion of tho sale, and if not so paitJ, la i

duty in arrear. [See s. 6 (8).]

"•^Ttt^^^fiX.
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CA The Estate Duty in respect of any annuity or other definite I°stalm«aum
animal sum referred to in sect. 2 (1) (d) of the Finance Act, 1894, may »""»'"«••

bf iiaiil li;. four equal yearly insUlments, the first to be due 12 months
alter tlio death. Interest on the whole unpaid duty is to be added to
the second and subsequent instalments. [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 16.]

Deduction of Duty.

CA. (1.) In the case of moveable property situate in a British posses- Deduction of
sioii, ami passing on the death of a person dying domiciled in the Colonial JntJ.

Unitid Kingdom, if any duty in respect thereof is payable in the British
l)c.NM s^ion, a sum equal to the amount of that duty is to bo deducted
fioni tho Kstate Duty payable in respect of that property on the same
deutli

;
but only where by the law of such possession either no duty is

cbiir-. able in respect of property situate in the United Kingdom when
pa^.^illJ; on death, or a like allowance as against the duty chargeable in
such possession is made in respect of any duty payable in the United
KiIl^'(lom. This provision only ajiplies to such British possessions as
are Iroui timo to time brought within its scope by Order in Council
[See s. 2(.).]

{2.) The section has been applied to the following possessions:—
Au»tnUia (South), Australia (Western), Bahamas, Barbadoes, Bermudas,
Bnti-L Coli'mbia, British Guiana, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Falkland
Ishiiuls, Fiji, Gambia, Gibraltar, Gold Coast, Hong Kong, India (not
iiKluchiig the Feudatory Native States), Jamaica, Labuan, Lagos, Loo-
wai! Islands, Manitoba, Natal, New Bnmswick, Newfoundland, New
Souili W ales. Now Zealand, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Quebec, Sierra Leone,
Straits Settlements, Tasmania, Trinidad and Tobago, and Victoria.

G.5. Deduction against the Estate Duty payable on a death, on or Dednctlon of
a.ter tlio 1st Julv, 1896, in respect of settled property, may be taken in prior duties.
respect of any of the following duties, whicHi prior to tho 2nd August
Is'.M, Iwd been paid, or were payable, under the settlement, upon the
caima; of tho property in respec. of which the Estate Duty is payable
VIZ., the additional Succession Duties under sect. 21 of the Customs
and liiliiud Revenue Act, 1888 (61 & 52 Vict. c. 8), the temporary Estate
I)iiti>s under sects. Sand 6 of the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1889
(52 it 5a Vict. c. 7), and the one per cent. Legacy and Succession
Duties. [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 21.]

Miscellaneous.

Cfi The executor of the deceased is, to the best of his knowledge and E«ecator toM lief, lo specify in appropriate accounts annexed to the Inland Revenue dteclose esute.
Aiiiilavit all tho property in respect of which Estate Duty is payable
upon tlio death of the deceased, whether he is or is not accountable for
thcj:Uity tlioroon. [See s. 8 (3).]

(>7. Accounts and statements are to he verified on oath, and by rrodoctton of
proiiuctiou of all necessary books and documents. [See s. 8 (14).] book«, rtc.

(>'*. livery person accountable for Estate Duty, and every "person Power of Com-
tlio Commissioners believe to have taken possession of or"'"'""*"'""'"

foracooaoU.aflmiinstered any part of the estate of the deceased or of the income
tiieixT.f, is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, if required by the
Loiniiiis>;oiiera, to deliver to them and verify a statement of such
jHirticulars and evidence as they require, relating to any property which
till y have reason to believe to form part of an estate, in respect of
wiiicii hstate Duty is leviable on the death of the deceased. [See
8. h(0).l

611. IVnaltiof. nre provided for tho wi!f-.il failure t-o deliver aeeouuts rcnaijiaor to couipiy with tho requirements which the Commissionerg areempuweiua to make. [See s. 8 (6) and (14).]

"«'«»*""«i> ««

^-m^v^.^.m'^^
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Rates op Estate Duty.

Rates of 70.--(1.) The rates of Estate Duty are according to the
EsTATt UUIT. scalo. [Sees. 17.]

Principal Vilae of the EaUte • lUte per cent

£ £
Not above 100

Above 100 but not above 500 1
50^ 1,000 2

1,000 10,000 8
10,000 25,000 4
26,000 50,000 4i
60,000 75,000 5
75,000
100,000

100,000
150,000 ?

150,000 250,000 6i
250,000 500,000 7
500,000 1,000,000 7J

1,000,000 • 8

lUtoiif Settle-

ment Estate
imty.

I'raclions of
XIUU capital.

(2.) In the case of settled property passing on a death on or

9tn Ap'il, 1900, where the disponer died on or before the Is

1894, and such property, if hn bad died after that date, would 1

chargeable with Estate Duty on his death, the amended law as

gation, stated in clause S3 (S) above, may result in the rates ol

the settled property, treated as an " estate by itself," and on
aggregablo therewith, being raised one-half per cent., except ii

of the 8 per eeiit. rate, which cannot be raised. In result,

rates of duty, vi/., ^, IJ, 2}, and 8} per cent, are charg

appropriate circumstances in place of 0, 1, 2, and 8 per cent.

71. The rate of the Settlement Estate Duty is 1 per cei

s. 17.]

72.—(1.) In ascertaining the value of an estate, whether an ai

"one estate" or an "estate by itself," as the case may be

purpose of determining under sect. 4 of the Act of 1894 tb

Estate Duty chargeable, and the priicipal value upon which
at such rate is to be charged, tho following adjustments arc

THE DECEASED DIED BEFORE THE 9tH ApBIL, 1900, tO be mac
(2.) Whtre tlie deceased died before tJie 1st July, 1896 :--Ani

of £10, in excess of £10, or of any multiple thereof, in the a;

"one estate" or "estate by itself," as the case may be,

increased to £10. [See s. 17.] So that an estate of £10,099
treated as £10,100, and the rate of dutjr would be 4 per cent,

amount £404. An estate of £199 would be treated as £200, >*

pay £2.

(3.) Where duty is paid in respect of real property as well as

property, on one affidavit or account, and there is an odd fr

£10 in the respective capitals, and the two fractions togeth(

£10, each class of property should be increased to the next m
£10. Thus, Personal £1,482 and K«al £929 (aggregate £2,411) i

treated as Personal £1,490 and Real £930, and Personal £1,489

£922 (aggregate £2,411) should also be treated as Personal £1

Rr«1 £9-S0. W-.-ro, howp.vcr, the- two fra.-^t.irsns tngether do n

£10, whichever of the two classes of property has the lorger fi

£10 should be increased to the next multiple of £10, whilst in
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^U^^ 111 property the fraction should be disregarded. Thus, Personal
tl.lMiuiid Itoal £926 (aggregate £2,408) should bo treated as Personal
i;l,4S() and Heal £930. VVliiist Personal £1,486 and Real £922 (aggre-
gate tJ,l<>K) should be treated as Personal £1,490 and Real £920.

(4.) W'lii-rc tlie deceased died on ob afteb //«• 1st Juli/, 1396, but
Uforc tlw U.'/t April, 1900 :—Any fraction of £100 in excess of £100, or
of any multiple thereof, in the aggrc^ted " cue estate " or " estate by
it^^lf," us the case may be, is to be disregarded, except that where the
principal value of the estate exceeds £100, but does not exceed £200,
the Estate Duty is to bo £1. [See Finance Act, 1896, s. 17.] So that
an estate of £10,099 would be treated as £10,000, and the Estate Duty
would be at 3 per cent., and would amount to £300. An estate of
jtlO,l(W would, however, be treated as £10,100, and the rate of duty
would l)c 4 per cent., and the amount £404. An estate of £199 would
liy this ruli' \to treated as £100, but it does not thereby acquire exemp-
tion floin Estate Duty as not exceeding £100, but pays £1, as stated above.

(5.) Where duty is paid in respect of real property as well as personal
property, on ono aftidavit or account, and there is an odd fraction of
tlint it: the respective capitals, and the two fractions together do not
aniou;it to tlOO, each fraction is to be disregarded. Thus, Personal
tl,4:i2 and Heal £929 (aggregate £2,351) should be treated as Personal
il,4ilt) and Heal £900. Where, however, the two fractions together
iiniount to or exceed £100, whichever of the two classes of property ha.i
till! larger fraction of £100 should be raised to the next multiple of £100,
wliil^l in the other clasu of property the fraction should bo disregarded.
Thus, Personal £1,482 and Real £929 (aggregate £2,411) should be
treated as Personal £1,600 and Real £900, Whilst Personal £1.429 and
i»nd Koal £982 (aggregate £2,411) should be treated as Personal £1,400
and Heal €1,000,

((i.) WlIKRE, HOWEVER, THE DECEASED DIED ON OB AiTEB THE 9TH
.\iKii., I'JOO, the Estate Duty is to be levied on the exact net principal
value of the estate, both as regards rate and amount of duty, without
tlie exclusion of any fraction of that value. [See Finance Act, 1900,
s. 1:^(11] So that an estate of £10,099 15s. Od. would be treated as
tlCOJO iSs. 0(1., and the Estate Duty would be at 4 per cent,, and
would amount to £403 19s. 9d.

73. Wliero the oitoss value of the property real and personal on Estates not
which Estate I )uty is payable on the death of the deceased exclusive of ••»*« '*•• grow,
property settled ..therwise tha-i by the will of the deceased exceeds
tliX), bwt does not exceed £300, a fixed duty of 30s. may be paid, and
where it exceeds £300 but does not exceed £500, a fixed duty of 50s, may
/v paid. [Sec s. 16 (1).] Where the fixed duty of 30s, or 50s, has been
paid, and it is afterwards discovered that the gross value of the property
c.\c(;cds t-'jOO, the ad valorem duty according to the true value is
payable, and no allowance can be niade for the duty paid at first. But
where 'Ms. has been paid and it is discovered that 60s. should h»ve been
pa^l, the difference only is payable. [See s. 16 (1), embodying and
extending the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881 (44 Vict. c. 12),
s. 35. i Where, however, the deceased died on or after the Ist
^eptenilicr, 1903, and the Commissioners are satisfied that there were
reasonable grounds for the original estimate of the value of the
property, an allowance may be made for the duty paid at first. [See
luncnue Act, l'J03, s, 14,j

74. Where the assistance of the local Inland Revenue Officer is not Ootion

Vtheiu lue net estate is small it may be fouud that the ad
vakmiii duly is less in amount than the fixed duty.
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EZEMFTION raOM OrUEB DCTIKB.

75. Where the net value of the property real and personal, on v

Estate Duty U payable on the death of the deceased, ezclmi

property settled otherwise than by the will, if anv, of the deceased,

not exceed £1,000, and the fixed duty or ad valorem Estate Dut
been paid upon the principal value of that estate, the Settlement f

Duty and the Legacy and Succession Duties are not payable und<

will or intestacy of the deceased in respect of that estate.

8. 16 (3).]

FOBHS.

KoKMs IN C«. 76. The Forms in use are :—

Affidavits :
—

r\

:l

^^p-i i-ii-i 1
s

«. t

^^^^B 1 r

^lli

B—2. Inland Revenue Affidavit for Probate or Administi

where there is no Settled Property, and the OBOSS prii

value of the free and other unsettled property, rea

Sersonal, in respect of which Estate Duty is leviable c

eath of the deceased, does not exceed £S00 (except

the gross value exceeds £100, but the net value do<

exceed £100), and, if any Estate Duty is payable then

is desired to pay the fixed duty of 30s. or 60s.

Note.—Wnere, in the circumstances of the case, t

valorem duty in respect of the net estate is less

the fixed duty [see clauses 70 and 72], and it is d

to ^y the sioaller duty, the Form A—3, A—4, or

whichever is appropriate, should be used, and m
Form B—2.

B—8. Inland Revenue Affidavit for Probate or Administi

similar to B—2, but to be used where there is Settle(

perty in addition.

No. 24. Summary of Duty and Interest : To accompany
B-3.

A—4. Inland Revenue Affidavit for Probate or Administi

where the property in respect of which Estate Duty i

able on the death of the deceased consists exclusit

FBBE personal property situate in the United Kingdoi

passing under the deceased's will or intestacy ; except

the net value exceeds £100, but the gross value do

exceed £500, atid the fixed duty of 30s. or 50s. is to b

No. 16. Summa'-y of Duty and Interest : To accompany
A—4.

A—6. Inland Revenue Affidavit for Probaie or Administi

where the property in respect of which Estate D
payable on the death of the deceased consists exclusi

FRKE personal akd real property situate in the

Kingdom, and passing under the deceased's will or intt

fxcept where the not value exceeds £100, but the grosi

does not exceed £<.0O, and the fixed duty of 30s. or

to be paid.

No. 17. Summary of Duty and Interest : To accompany
A-6.

A—5. Inland Revenue Affidavit for second or subf

where the property was within the opcratior

grant. Where it was not so, the same form as fo.

grant shouM be used.
. .

A—3. Inland Revenue Affidavit for Probate or Admmist

except where B— 2, B—8, a-4. A—6, or A—5 is app

nt

>i I

.
-. c
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nooal, on which
sed, excluuive of

lie deceased, doM
EsUte Dutyhu
ettlement Kstate

layable under the

at estate. [See

Nu. 15. Summary of Duty and Interest : To accompany Form A—3.

I>— 1. (In duplicate.) Corrective Affidavit.

r Administration

e OBOSS principtl

roperty, real and

is leviable on the

MO (except where

et value does not

ayable thereon, it

)0s.

f the case, thi &i

»tate is lebs thsn

and it is desired

-3, A—4, or A- 6,

ued, and not the

r Administration,

ire u Settled Pro-

Micompany Form

r Administration,

state Duty is pay-

ists exclusively of

ited Kingdom, and

acy ; except where

M< value does not

60s. is to be paid,

accompany Form

ir Administration,

1 Estate Duty in

sists exclusively of

ite in the United

s will or intestitcy

;

but the grvss value

y of 30s. or SOs. is

accompany Form

subc it grants,

Lrati>^'f I a V"°\

nasfo. original

jr Administration,

A—6 is applicable.

C-l.

C- 3.

D-'2.

(Ill dupUute.) Account of property which passed on the
death, Rut the Estate Duty whereon was not paid on the
Inland Itevenue Affidavit.

(In duplicate.) Account for Settlement Estate Duty.
Account for instalments of Estate Duty and Settlement
Estate Duty.
(In duplicate.) Corrective Account.

77. All the forms can bo obtained of any Collector of Inland Revenue, wiwre (brmx
or by application to the Secretary, Estate Duty Office, Someraet House. obuioaUe.

Lend. .I, W.C.
78. All the forms, except A—5, can be obtained at any Money Order

Pusi Olhcc outside the Metropolitan Police District.

71>. Where a person dies on or before the Ist August, 1894, duties in Uiat» on
iuKii imraodiately prior to the commencement of the Finance Act, e* »<>» in
Iti'H, loiitinue to bo payable [see s. 31 (2)], and the above forms are not *"°''»^' "**•

applii.ible.

W). Tlic Inland Revenue Affidavit is to be delivered to the Probate Dsuvmt oi
KegL^trar un application for Probate or Administration. ArriDAviTs akb

Acuooaii.

How Paid.

Ml Tlii^ payi' <nit of Estate Duty on Inland Revenue Affidavits for
Piobaii', etc., may be made in any of the following ways:

—

1. Personally in Room 25, Accountant General's Department,
Inland Revenue, Somerset House, London, W.C.

2. Through the post to the Accountant Oeneral (Cashier), Inland
Revenue, Somerset House, London, W.C.

(a) By cheque drawn in favour of the " Commissioners of Inland
Revenue " and crossed " Bank of England—Inland Revenue."

(i<) Where the duty does not exceed £40, by Free Money Order
drawn in favour of the " Commissioners of Inland Revenue "

and crossed "Bank of England—Inland Revenue." These
^Kmoy Orders can be obtained on production of the Affidavit
at any Money Order Post Office. Postmasters are restricted,
iti the receipt of Estate Duty, to the issue of Money Orders;
they may not otherwise receive the duty, nor may they
iiccopt Affidavits for the purpose of having them stamped.

3. At ibi; Office of any Collector of Inland Revenue.
In every ca.<e the Affidavit and Warrant must accompany the
payment.

Where payment of the fixed duty of 30s. or S0». is made (see
liiiiagraphs 73 and 74) the appropriate Estate Duty stamp
luu^t be u.-vd and affixed to the first page of the Affidavit.
Tbos*) .stamf3 can be purchased at any Post Office or at the
Otticu of any Distributor of Stamps.

Hi. Ac counts and corrective affidavits are to be tbahbmittkd by Post
to tlu .-ipcretary, EsUte Duty Office, Somerset House, London, W.C.
If iJivforred, they may be left at the office by- hand. In suitable oases
au urpoiutment will be arranged. The envelope should be legibly marked
" .XccorxT." They will be examined, and instructions as to the amount
of duty and how to pay it will be issued. Where duty is to be returned
the (.'orii,ctive Affidavit or Account should be accompanied by evidence
lu support of the claim. In Corrective Affidavit csiwis, the Probate or
L.ti,r, of Administration should be forwarded, and in Corrective
-V. iiiii ia,se.s where a return of duty is claimed, the original stamped
accuuul should be sent.

t&. niPiif^:^
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88. The CommiMionerg may, II they think fit, dispensewith m c

in correotioHH of EnUte Duty. fSee Finance Act, 1900. ». 18 i

Where duty in to be vaid, the Affidavit may, i! deidrad, bo tranMUJ

unsworn in the first instance.

There are two further forms of Inland Revenue AffidavlU applioi

to the estates of persons who have died after Aiwast 1**. 1894, vi«.

:

Y_i To bo used where the deceased died domwiled abrowJ,

no property situate in the United Kingdom passed at

death within the meaning of the Finance Acts 18*

1900, but a grant is required in respect to awets which I

since been [or are about to bo] transmitted to this cour

Z—1 To be used where no property charaeablo with EsUto 1

passed on the death of the deceased, and the arant is sc

in respect of property of which the deceased was tni

These forms can be obtained from the SecreUry, EsUte Duty 01

Somerset House.

PKOBATI DUTT

PaTabto oa pmonal mUf only, and whm 1A« dwth ooowr«d n
or bafen Aigiut lit, lt94.

(1) (Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881.)

Where the estate exceeds £100 and does not exceed £800, £1 for

£50 or fraction of £80; where the esUte exceeds £500 and does

exceed £1,000, £1 6.. for each £60 or fraction of £80 ;
where the c

exceeds £1,000, £3 for each £100 or fraction of £100.

If the dciieased died domioUed in the United Kingdom, debtKd

persons in the United Kingdom and funeral expenses may be dedi

in estimating the value of the estate lo' duty.

(2) (Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1889.)

Where the personal estate exceeds £10,000 and t]>eaPP"<=»"°P '"

grant is made on or alter June 1st, 1889, »nd the date o death is b

August 2nd. 1894. a statement must be de ivered ^^fim^r f^
antdditional duty is payable at the rate of £1 for each £100 or Ira

of £100. [See Act, s. 6, p. 627.]

SMALL ESTATES.

(Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881, s. 33.)

Where the gross value of the personal ^^*f^;^^'^ZJTd'
Derson dvinc on or after June 1st, 1881. and before August iaa,

To!.' not cxclXf^, the fixed probkte duty of 30.. (if sueS esUte ex

£100) may be paid.

70KK8 OF IHLAKD BlVMni AIUBAVIW

to be uwi whew the dMOMed dMnor btfow Aif"* !•*. !••

FOBK A.

To be used in aU cases where Form B. Y, or Z is not applicable

iilii llBllli
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»te Duty Office,

FOBM K
To he used where the growi porKonal ostato doeii not exceed £100 in

value, or whore the whole peraonal estate, wherever situate, and without
deducting debts or funeral ezpeoHeg, does not exceed tho value of £300,
the dt« cuscd in either case having died on or after Juno Ist, 1881.

FOBM T.

To 1)0 used whore the deceased left no peraonal estate in thix country*
and the property to be dealt with was at the time of the death situated
abroad, and has since been [or is about to be] transmitted to this
country.

Form z.

To be used where the deceased vas merely a trustee of the personal
i-tutc to be dealt with by the grant, and had no personal property of
bnown. r r j

8T4TUIB8 AS 10 STAMP OVTIIS niOX TO IISI.

Li>t of statutes under which stamp duties on English grants were
Itvml ;ii different periods previously to June 1st, 1881 :—

6 Will. & M. 0. 21 (1694).

9 & 10 Will. III. c. 25 (le
19 Geo. III. c. 66 (1779).
23 Geo. III. c. 68 1 1788).
29 Geo. III. c. 51 1 1789).
85 Geo. III. 0. 80 (1796).
87 Geo. in. c. 90 1 1797).
41 Geo. III. 0. 86 1 1801).
44 Geo. III. c. 98 (1804).
48 Geo. III. c. 149 (1808).
65 CJeo. III. c. 184 (1815).
22 A 28 Vict. c. 36 (1859).
28 & 24 Vict. c. 15 (I860).
48 Vict. c. 14 (1880).
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE SUCCESSION DUTY ACT

5 Enw. VII. c. 6.

Section 6. No duty shall l)e leviable :

—

(1) On any estate, the aggregate valne of which does

exceed $10,000.

(2) On property devised or bequeathed for r«>ligi«

charitable, «>r e«lucational purposes to lie carrietl on b;

cori»oration or iierson domiciled within the Province

Ontario.

(3) On proiierty passing under a will, intestacy, or otl

wise to or for the use of a father, mother, husband, w
child, daughter-in-lH «', or son-in-law (»f the deceasecl wl

the aggi-egate value of the property, as defined by this J

imssing to the i>ei-sons mentioned in this subsection, does

exceed |r>0,00«»

Section 8. Save iis aforesaid the following proijerty »1

be subject to a siu-i-ession duty as hereinafter proviil

to be paid for the use of the pnivince over and above

fees payable under the Surrogate Court Act :

—

(a) All property situate within this province, and i

interest therein or income therefrom, whether the decea

person owning <jr entitled thereto was domiciled in Out*

at the time of his death or was domiciled elsewhere. »

all movable or personal piT»perty kx^ally situate out of 1

province and any interest therein when the owner ^

'^ Any adniinlBtrfttor, executor, or trustee, having in charge or t

any estate, legacy, or pr«i)erty subject to the said duty, shall deduct

duty therefrom, or collect the duty thereon npon the appraised v

ttiereof, from the person entitled to such property, and he shall not del

any property subject to duty to any person until he has collected tlie (

thereon (R.' S. O., [1897] <•". 24 r. 14).

A testator possessed of a considerable number (more than five) of $1
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ich does not

n five) of »1000

[CANAIJfAX ACT.
(I.iiiiicilod ill this provinoe at the time of hia doath, whether
siiili pi-<»|K'rty iNisfieH by will or inteRtaoy.

{/.) All pi-»peity Hitimte afl aforesaid, f)r any inteit>»)t
th.ivin or income therefore which shall be voiinitarily
tiMiiMferred by tXoed, Rrant, bargain, sale or gift made in
(•<)iitcnii>lation of tho death of the grantor, bargainor,
\.ii<l(.r or donor, or made or intendtHl to take effect in
IM.sscssioii or enjoyment aft«?r siich death t<» any iienion in
trust or otiierwise, or by reason whereof any {lersoii aliall
IxMunif b<*neflcia]ly entitled in {xiHsession or ex)iec-tancy to
(iiiy pii»|H>rty, or tlie income thereof,

(ci Any property tr • n as a fUmntioH uuirfui muHd made
liy any |M>mm dying on or after th«^ 7th day of April, 18JI6.
or tiilvcn niider a disposition maile by any (lerson so dying'
|iMr|M.itinK to operate as an immediate gift inter vivog
wli.thcr by way of transfer, delivery, declaration of trust!
or otlicrwiae, which sliall not have been bond JUU' made
twelve months before the death of the deceased, including
|)r(.pcity taken under any gift, whenever matle, of which
pr.)|M I ty bond fi<U possession and enjoyment shall not have
iK'tn artsniued by the donee immediately upon the gift, and
tli.iK cfoiwartl retained to the entire exclusion of the donor,
iir (tf imy Ijeneflt to him by contract or otherwise.

(</) Any property which a person dying on or after the
.til clay of April, 1896. having been absolutely entitled
tli< r.to. lias cause<l, or may cause to be transferred to or
V. t,.,| i„ liiniself, and any « ,.-; pei-son jointly, whether by
•li>l -ition or otherwise, > , .Mi.i the beneficial interest
till Mill, or in some jjart tht"-f J". «. « < or accrues by sur-
vivisiiip on his death to anc? an ; iv rson, including al«omy innchase or investment ef td !.\ the person who wa'
ilNulutely entitled to the pro: . t' it^ier by himself alon

"

(II Ml coiuert, or by arrangement wiin any other person.
(»

)
Any [)roperty passing under any past or future settle

I'lt lit, iiKluding any trust, whether expressed in writing or
otiurwisc, and if contained in a dee<l or other instrument
<lil.iiiture», bearing interest at four |>er cent., of a corfiin city, both at
lie time of making a codicil to his will and at the time of his death, by
tlR' ..wlicii -k'vised to each of two devisees "one debenture of" (the city)

for the s im ..f «1000, bearing interest at four per cent, per annum "
an,| cl.recte,! that if "I should deliver over any of the said debentures in
niv hfetiu.P tn any of the .^h....... legatees, such delivery shall be consideied
'111 tak. ,..•», a satisfacHon of the legacy of the person to whom it is so
'lehverurl." He ha.l in previous clauses bequeathed to each of the five
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affec'tiiiK the scttleinent, whether sneh (lce<l or other instni-

luent was made for valuable consideration or not as between
the settlor and any other person, made by any person dying
on or after the 7th day of April, 1806, by deed or other

insti anient not takiiiK effect as a will, whei-eby an interest

in such property, or the procee<ls of sale thereof for life, or

any other ijeritxl, determinable by reference to death, is

reserve<l either expressly or by implication to the settlor, or

whereby the settkn- may have i-escrved to himself, the right

by the exercise of any power to restore to himself, or Ui

reclaim the absolute intei-est in such property or the proceeils

of sale thereof, or to otherwise resettle the same or any part

there<if.

(/) Any annuity of other interest purchased or provided

by any person dying on or after the 7th day of April, 1896,

either by himself alone, or in icert, or liy arrangement
with any other i)erson, t<» the extent of the beneficial Interest

accruing or arising by stirvivorship or otherwise on the death

of the deceased.

(fir) Any projjerty of which a i)erson dying after the 1st

day of April, 1899, was at the time of his death competent
to dispose ; and a pei-son shall be deemed competent to dis-

pose of property if he has such an estate or interest therein,

or such general or limited power as Avould, if he was miijiwis,

enable him to disi)ose of the property as he thinks fit, or to

disix>se of the same for the benefit of his children or some of

them, whether the jiower is exercisable by instrument inter

vivoa, or by will, or both, including the power exercisable

by a tenant in tail whether in j^wsessiou or not, but ex-

clusive of any ])ower exercisable in a fiduciary capacity

under a «lispf)sition not made by himself or a mortgagee. A
disposition taking effect out of the interest of the iiei-son so

•lying shall Ix^ deemeil to have been made by him whether
the concurrence of anj' other person was or was not required.

Money which a jierson has a general i>owor to charge <m

proi)erty shall be deeme<l to be property of which he lias

the ix>wer to disjwse.

named i^rsons one debentnre for the sum of ^1000, bearing interest at

four i>er cent. : Held, that the legacies to the two legatees were not Bpecific

legacies ; and that even if they had Ijeen, the legatees were not entitled

to receive them free of succession dnty,'which the executors should either

deduct or collect the duty before payment (/fe Mackey, 6 O. L. R. 202).

A direction in a will to executors to pay debts, funeral and testa-

mentary exjjenses does not operate so as to make succession duty p.iyaMe
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(h) Any estate in dower or by the courtesy in any land

(if the i)ei<8on so dying, to wliich the wife or husband
(if the deceased become;* entitled on the decease of such
IM'l-SOll.

( 2) The descriptions of pi-oijcrty in c-lauses (c), (rf), (»-), (/),
((/) jind (h) shall not be construed to restrict the generality
(if the descriptions contained i'l clauses (a) and (6).

(;{) When the aggregate value of the property of the
(IcccaHod exceeds $50,000, and jiasses in manner aforest id,
t'itlicr in whole or in jmrt, to or for the benefit of the father,
iiKitlu'i-, husband, wife, child, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law
(if the deceased, the same, or so nuich thereof as so passes (as
the case may lie), shall bt subject to a duty at the rate and
(III tlic scale as follows:

—

(a) When the said aggregate value excee«Js $50,000, and
«Joes not excecfl $75,000, 1 per cent.

(/») Excee<ls $75,000, and does not exceetl $100,000, 2 per
cent.

(« ) Exceetls $100,000, and does not exceed $150,000, 3 per
cent.

((/) Exceeds $1.'iO,00(), and does not exceed $200,000, 4 per
cent.

ir) Exceetl $200,000, 5 per cent.

( I) Pi-ovifletl that when the value of any dutiable property,
a> (Ictciinined by the provisions «»f subsection 4 of section 2
(if tills Act, exceetls $100,000, ami the amount passing in
luaiiiicr aforesai<l to any one person mentioned in the
IK \t preceding subsection exceeds the amount hereinafter
iiuiitioned, a further duty shall be iwid on the amount so
liixsing in addition to the rates in the next preceding sub-
^(•itioii mentione<l as follows:

—

'") When the whole amount so passing to one person
exceetls $100,000, and does not exceed $200,000, 1 per
cent.

(/') ,;> 'eeds $200,000, and does not exceed $400,000, U per
(• .it.

iiiidii ... .S. O., [1897] c. 24, a charge on the residue and to exonerate
tlic K .(.itee from payment thereof (Manning v. Robinson, [1898] 29 O. R.
4s:!, followed He IfoUand, « O. L. R. -i-TG).

I- KVHXUE.—For the purpose of arriving at the aggregate value of the
pinpcrty (if a deceased person under sec. .'J, sub-s. 3 of the Succession
H'lty Act (R. S. O., [1897] c. 24, repealed l.y the Succession Duty Aniend-
i"'nt Act, 5 Ed. VII. c. 6, 8. 6), debts are to be dclucted. The duty to
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(c) Exceeds $400,000, ami does not exceed |600,000, 2 jiei

cent.

(d) Excee<l8 $000,000, aiul does not excee*! $800,000, 2^ jk-i

cent.

(p) Exceeds $800,000, 3 per cent.

(5) When the agKrejfate vahie of the property of tlie

deceased exceeils $10,000, no mnch thereof as passes to or
for the benefit of the Ki'^ndfather or Ri-andmother, or any
other lineal ancestor of the deceased, except the father anil
mother, or to any brother or sister of the deceased, or to any
descendant of such bi-other or sister, or to a brother or sister
of the father or mother of the deceased, or to any descen-
dant of such last-mentioned brother or sister, shall be subject
to a duty oi' $5 for every $100 of the value.

(0) Providefl that when the value of any dutiable
property, as detennine<l by the provisions of subsection 4 of
section 2 of thi.s Act, excee<ls $50,000, and the amount
passing in manner aforesaid to any one i)erson mentione<I in
the next precetling subsection, except the father and mother,
exceeds the amount liereinafter mentioned, a further dnty
shall be jjaid on the amount so passing, in addition to tlie

duty in the next preceding subsection mentionetl as
follows :

—

(o) When the whole amount so passing to one person
exceeds $iiO,n(K», and floes not excee<l $100,000, I per
cent.

(fc) Exceeds $100,000, and does not exceetl $150,000, |i per
cent.

(c) Exceeds $150,000, and dws not exceed $200,000, 2 p»T
cent.

(d) Exceeils $200,000, and does not exceed $250,000, 2i imr
cent.

(t) Exceeds $250,000, and does not excee«l $300,000, 3 per
- cent.

be paid by the person who tiikes is on the value of the efstate which he

takes at the time of takin<r.

Hams f'oud fide paid by executors for the purpose of settling cUiniB

against them as such, must be considered debts for the purpose of

administration and of ascertaining the amount of succession duty.

Where executors, erroneously and in ignorance of the existence of

claims, overvalued the estate and paid succession duty for which the

estJite would not have been liable had the amount of such claims been

deducted therefrom, they were held entitled to recover back from tiie
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(/) Exceeds $300,000, and does not ext-eetl $350,000, 3^ per

cent.

I,)) Kxcccds $350,000, and does not exceed $400,000, 4 per
cent.

(/.) Exceef's $400,000, and does not exceed $450,000, 4^ per
cent.

(i) Exceeds $450,000, 5 per cent.

(7) When the aggregate vahie of tlie property of the
.Icceased exceeds $10,000, and any part thereof passes to or
for the benefit of any person in any other degree of collateral
consanguinity tt> the deceaseil than is above described, or
111 or for the benefit of any stranger in blood to the de-
ceased, save as is hereinbefore provided for, same shall
be subject to a duty of $10 for every $100 of the
value.

(8) Provided that when the whole value of any property
devised, bequeathed, or passing to any one person under
a will or intestacy does not exceed $200, the same shall
Ih' exempt fri>m payment of the duty impose<l by this
section.

(9) («) Provided that any i)ortion of the estate of any
deceased ijerson, who at time of his death warn doiniiiled
ill this province, which is bnnight into this province by the
executors or administrators of the estate to be adminiMtensd
oi distributed in tliis province, shall be liable to tl»« fluty
licieiiil)efore imposed ; but if any estata, HWf«ssion <« legacy
duty oi' tax has been paid \\\tim )«ieh propmtj elMwh«re
tliaii ill Ontario, and such duty or tax \m equal to or gnmlUsr
tliaij th«* (hit cs imyable on property in ih\m province, thetj
tlie juotjerty uiKm which sui-h duty or tax h»0 been paid
elsewhere slxall be subject t*> the paynmnt o^y '.A the
-IK cession duty provided for in the pi>e<«eding su<jm»^ms of
this section as will equal tlie diWerem-e l>etween th*- <litties

("iMttii the ainonnt ot the dutv wrongly \mA (Jf^w v. The Queen, 32 O It.

H:I: I O L. R. 487).

S/fAHi^ ry PARTNKKStUP.—Vot \\w purpose of taking out
|ii ilmte. aiid paying the fees thereon, tiie reprtiM«si6irC.iv>!8 of a deceased
pirtner in « mercantile firm must be taken to be mt«re«t«d a« the corpun
"f M.f partnership effeot* t^ the .'xt«nt of the lAnrt- -A th« «l«cetMed,
uuiliniinished by the debt* and liabilitieo (A the fiiw In r«
<'"iirt „/ Wevtworth and Kerr, 44 V. C. R. 20'').

TilrST ESTA T-i?.—(See He Reid. 32 C. & J i«».>

f'ayment of duty under the SucoeMt<«n Dtity A«l m Naad m^m
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pay^'ble under this Act witli respect to property in the
Province of Ontario, and the duty or tax so paid
elsewhei-e.

(b) Providotl further that wliere any movable oi jiersonal
property locally situate outsifle of the pn>vince, or any interest
therein as aforesaid, shall have paid any estate, succession or
legacy duty or tax elsewhere than in Ontario, a like
allowance for the amount so iiaid, as in the next preceding
clause mentione<l, shall be made by this province, and the
pro^ierty upon which such duty or tax has been paid
elsewhere shall be subject to the payment of such portion
only of tlie successi«m duty provide<l for in the precedinK
subsections of this section as will equal the difference
between the duties jmyable under this Act with respect to
property in the Province of Ontario and the duty of tax so
paid elsewhere.

(c) Provided further that allowance for any estate, suc-
cession or legacy duty or tax payable eJsewhere than in the
Province of Ontario shall be made under this subsection
only as to any country, state, or British province or pos-
session where an allowance is made for the succession <hity
paid under this Act on property situate in this province
passing on the death of any pei-son domiciled in any such
country, state, or British province or iMwsession, and the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council by Oi-der in Council shall
have extendetl the provisions of this subsection as to such
allowance by the Pi-ovince of Ontario so as to apply to such
country, state, or British province or possession.

(d) Tlie Lieutenant-Governor may, by Oixler in Council,
rev()ke any such Order, when it ap{)ears that the law of any
such country, stat*;, British pmvince or possession has been
so alterwl that it would not authorize the making of an
Oi-der hereunder.

(10) In case an executor or administrator shall, in order to
e^^«•ape i>ayment of succession duty imposed by this Act,
distribute any part of the estate without bringing the same
into this province, such executor or administrator shall be
liable personally to i«iy to his Majesty the amount of the
«luty which Mould have been payable ha»l the assets so dis-
tnbutetl been bi-ought within this province. Provided that

administration
; and duty is i^yable upon any property which cau

properly lu; adniiniBtered only in Ontario.

Payment of non-negotiable deposit receipts, j»3'able after notice at

branches in Ontario, of Canadian bamks held by a foreigner nt the time
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the Hubseetiou shall not apply to payments made to persons
.loiiiicikd witljout the pi-oviuee out of assets situate without
tlie provmce.

(U) iVothing herein contained shall i-ender liable for dutv
any projierty bond fide transferred for a consicleration that

tmnlfel^r
-'*»<»ntially equivalent to the proiierty

.if his death in the foreign country, cannot be enforced except by his
pereonrtl representative in Ontario, and succession duty is payable there
in ies;«ct oi the amount covered by them (Attorney-aetieml of Ontario v
yewiu'tn, 31 O. R. 340 ; 1 O. L. R. 611).

^H ^



APPENDIX V.

FORMS

AfltdiTlt of
KxicutloB of a
Will orlXKtk'lt.

USED IN CONTENTIOUS AND NON-CONTEN-
TIOUS BUSINESS,

Attention is particuUirly directed to the fact that in tlu

fblloicinif coUection of formif, the oaths and other instruments

have been drawn to suit the cases of persons dijiiig on or since

January 1st, 1898.

Speakinif generally, these forms can also be used where the

death occurre<l before 1898, 6k< if ho used any reference U) tin

heir-at-law or persons interested in the real estate of the deiwseii

should be omitted.

In adapting thefollowing examples for me where the applica-

tion fur a grant is to be nuuie in a District Probate Registry, all

oath to lead tfie grant must contain a statement that the deceased

had at the time of his ileat/i a fixed place of abode at

within Vie district of (tfw probate district where the

application is mmle). Forms which are peculiar to the distriet

registries are collected at the end of this appendix.
'

Thi' forms presirib»l under the Colonial Probates Act, 18'.t2,

will befound on pp. 822-824.

AFFIDAVITa

Affidavits to lead Gkants. See "Oaths."

No. 1.—Affidavit of due Execution of a Will or Codicil by an

attesting Witness.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Kegiatry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

1, C, D., of , in the county of , carpenter, make oath that 1

am one of the subscribing witnesses to the last wiU and testament [ot

codicil, OS th<i c<uc may be], of the said A. B., of , in the county ol

, doct)*»«d, the said will [w- codicil] being nowhere unto annexoa,

hiai iiiK dat« , and that the said testator executed the said will iw

coditilj on the day of the date thereof by iUgD:ng his name at the fool
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or end thereof m the same now appears thereon, in the presence of ma
iiud of , the other subHcribed witness thereto, both of us being
proseut at the name time, and we thereupon attested and subscribed
tilt' baid will [or codicil] in the presence of the said testator.
Sworu at on the [

day of

19 , before me,
(Signed) C. D.

No. -'.—Affidavit of Ezecntion where a Will is signed in tbe
Attestation or Testimoniam Glaose.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

- ,,. , ^ . . „ ,
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
—o j

I, C. D., of
, in the county of , carpenter, make oath and AfflcUvii of

Miy, that I am one of the subscribing witnesses to the last will and Kiecntlon where
u'stament of A. B., of , deceased, the said will being now hereunto ? ^'".'* •'•'^
annexed, bearing date the .

^
tUm*"*^And I further make oath and say, that the said testator executed the CUn2! "

Slid will on the day of the date thereof by signing his name in the
ittui-tation [or testimonium] clause thereof [or as tlui cise may be'], as
tlio Mime now appears thereon, meaning and intending the same for his
tiiial signature to his will in the presence of me and of , the other
subscribed witness thereto, both of us being present at the same time
and we thereupon attested and subscribed the said will in the presence
of the said testator.

Sworu at on the
|

19 Xtme, <^'«"^> <^-^-

No. 3.—Affidavit as to Death of Attesting Witnesses.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

I .u ...» 13 J . ^''® Principal Probate Begistry!
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

VVe C. D of
,
widow E. F., of , grocer, and H. I., of , Affld.Tit« to

.'sta.e agent, having severally carefuUy mspected the 1/ t will and I^"" "f AMent-
te^ainent of the said A. B., of . deceased, hereunto annexed and '"' WitneM*..
•luted

, and having also observed the names K. L., and M N
Mibscribed to the said wiU as witnesses attesting the due execution
thereof, severally made oath and say as follows :

—

I, the said C. D., for myself say, that I am the lawful widow and
roikt of the said testator, and the sole executrix named in his
.'-aia will

:

That I have made inquiries and have caused inquiries to be made
respecting the execution of the said will, and by moans of such in-
'imiies I have ascertained that no person or persons was or were
present at the execution of the said wiU, save and except the said
tcbtator and the said K. L. and M. N.

f • » »»»«

And I. the said E. F for myself say, that I knew and was weU
ar.iua.ntcd with the said A. B., who died on the day of

)'*?'. ^
'°'' ™*?y y*'*'* ^^°^^ *"'• ''own to the time of his deathand that during such period I h»ve frequently seen him write and

Hili.cribe his name to writings and I have thereby become well
a>iuainted with his manner and character of handwritinff, and I savthai 1 verily behove the names A. B., subscribtd to the said will as
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aforesaid, to be of the true and proper faandwritiug ol tLo said A. B.,

And I, the mA E. F., for myMiM further say, that I knew and was

well acquainted with the said K. L., whose name appears hubscribed to

the Haid will as oiio of the attesting witnesses thereto, and that the said

K. L. died on or about the day of W •

And I, the .said K. F., further say, that during the period of my
acquaintance with the said K. L. I frequently saw hiin write, and also

subscribe his name to writings, whereby 1 have become well acquainted

with his manner and character of handwriting ; and I further say, that

I vorilv bfllievo that the names K. L., now appearing subscribed to the

said will, are of the true and proper handwriting of the said K. L.

And I, the said H. I., for myself say, that I am a cousin of the said

M. N., whose name appears subscribed to the said will as a witness

thereto, and that iho said M. N. died on or about the day of

19
And I, the said H. I., further say, that I have frequently seen the

said M. N. write and subscribe his name to writings, whereby I have

become well acquainted with his manner and character of handwriting;

and I further stw, that I verily believe that the names M. N., appearing

subscribed to the said will, are of the true and propu- handwriting ol the

Sworn by the said at
)

(bigned) L> U.

this day of 19 , } ^- * •

before me, )
a. I.

AffiiUvit an Ui

Absence »f
Attehtiiig

WltueMW^.

, in the county of ,
grocer, and E. F., of

, boker, jointly and severally make oath and say

No. 4.—Affidavit as to Absence of Attesting Witnesses.

In the Hish Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divinion.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

We, C. D., of

in the county of

as follows:-- , . ^ , ^. -i

vVe have carefully insixicted the last will and testament of the saiU

A B., cf , in the county of , spinster, deceased, the saiJ will

being'now hereunto annexed, and bearing date the and subscribed

A. B., and have also observed the names G. H. and I. K. subscriUd to

the said will as witnesses attesting the due execution thereof.

And I, the said E. F., for myself say, that I knew and was weU

aciiuainted vith the said testatrix", who died on the day of

19 at for many years Ufore and down to the time of her Ueatti,

and that during such period 1 have frequently seen her write and sub-

scribe her name to writings, and I have thereby become well acquaint <i

with her manner and character of handwriting, and I say that 1 veniy

believe the names A. B. subscribed to the said will as aforesaid to M
of the true and proper handwriting of the said A. B., deceased.

And 1, the said C. D., for myself say, that I am the ao) )
execuior

named in the said will, and that I have made inquiries and have causoo

inquiries to bo made respecting the execution of the said will, ana i

havo ascertained that no person was present at the execution of the am

will, save and except the said testatrix and the said G. H. and l.n^-
.

And I, the said E. P., for mvself say, that I am the uncle of the saia

I. K , and that the said I. K. in the month of 19 ,
left tni^

country for r^onio place unknown to this deponent, and has not smte

*AudTthe said E. F., further say, that I have frequently seen the
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CD.
E. P.

H. I.

said I. K. write and subsribo his name to writings, whereby I haveUcomc well acqoainted with biH manner and character of handwritina-
aii.1 I further say, that I verily believe that the names I. K. now appev!
luK subscribed to the said will, are of the true and proper handwritimt
of Hio said I. K. •

[Account for the other atUtting wilneu in a limilar way 1
Sworn by the said 0. D. and 1

E. P., at this day
|

of 19 , before me, )

CD.
E. P,

No. 5.—Affidavit of Handwriting.

lu tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

I jK^ * t f i « J , "^^^ Principal Probate Registry.
In the estate of A. B., deceased. ^ J

1, C. D., 01 lu the county of , widow, make oath, that I .-,, ,. ,knew and was well acquainted wfth A. B., of ', i„ the co mty of ^.""1^^?,,
deceased who died on the day of . at for miny

"""'""""•

years l>eforo and down to the time of his death, and that during such
[Krio.! I have frequently seen him write and also subscribe his nine to
writings, whereby I have become well acquainted with hi. manner andcharacer of handwriting, and having now carefully nor used and in-
-IKH-tod the paper writing hereunto annexed, purporting to be andcntain the last will and testament of the said tieceased, bearing date

and bemg subacribed thus "A. B.," I further make oath, that Ivenly believe the whole of the said will, together with the namesAH. subscribed thereto as aforesaid, to be of the true and proper
handwriting of the said A. B., deceased.

v^^tr"

Sworn at 1

So. (i. Affidavit of Plight and Condition and Finding.

In 11,0 High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

I., .ho^t* . . T, ^ ,
The Principal Probate Regi«try.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
e ^

I
,';„' .i'^' f • 'P

^^^ "^^^^7 «>'
.
schoolmaster, make oath that .-,, ,. ,I ini Uie sole executor named in the paper writine now herennt,. an o.?^. 'S'^

n; X, d. purporting to bo and contain the^l^t wTll aL/tTtlmenl of A. B aWr "''"-

".
,

in the county of
, deceased, who died on the dav of

'•''™»«''8-

,
at the said will tearing date the day of andhavmK viewed and perused the said wiU and particularty observed '[}^reryir llu- various obM4>ratia,u,, inUrlineation^, erasures, and al^atio^

m> .,.< cquinng to be accounted for, and set forth the finding of tZmil ni
, , vresent state, and, if poisibU, trace the wiU frhmlh! Zsle^.u.. „; //,, ,Uccased m his lifetime up to the time of makif^lhea/Mt]

'

' ; *:; "not afoffi:
^°' ^°'^'*'"'"' " ' '''"^ '"^^ t- «* ''- c^^e -V

^worn at

I tho day of
I')

, before me.
(Signed) C. D.

!• 1-

3 p
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AMdAvit or
HMIcb.

No. 7.— Affidavit of .-rtrch.

In the Hiah Court of Jiistioe. i'robat. , Divorce, and AdmiraHy Pi'

The Prinripal I'rol«» Ke|

In tho chUIi) ot A. B., dccowed.

1, C. I)., of . In the county of ,
K»rdencr, make o*lli

am the hoI** exe<utor named in the papur writing hereunto an

purporting to be and contoin the last will and teMtament of A.

, deo««sed. who died on the day of In the vea

at , the Raid will beginning thuH, " ," ending thai

witne«« whereof I have hereunto »*et my hand this day of

the year of our Lord 19 " [or an tlu ca.-. may he], and beini

Hubscribed, " A. B." And referring particularly to the fact th

blank space* originally left in the Haid will for the infiertion of t

and month of the date thereof have never be<'ii supplied [or th

Mid will is without date, or a» the case vtny '""l, 1 further mak
that I have made inquiry of E. P., the solii itor of the said de<

and that I have aUo made diligent and careful search in all

where he the said dKceased iiiually kept his papers of momei
concern, and in his d<iiositorin». in order to ascertain whether I

or had not left any otht-r will, but that I have been unable to d

any such will. And I lastly make oath that I verily believe tl

decea.ned died without having left any will, codicil, or tesUn

paiwr whatever, other than the said will hereinbefore referred to

Sworn at
|

on the day of \
(Signed) (

19 , before me,

ABUtTtt of
.luMiRcition or

SuretlM.

:3*}'*

No. 8.—Affidavit of .lugtification of SuretieB («).

In the High Court of Justice.

In the estate of A. B.,

We, C. D., of , esquire, and K. P., of

I'robate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
The Principal Probate R

deceased.

, estate agent,

and severally make oath," that we are the proposed sureties or

of O. H., the intended administralot of the onlato of the said /

, di'tus<?d, in the penal sum of pounds, for his faithful a

tration o( the said esute of the said deceased ; and I, the saii

for myself further make oath that I am, after payment of

just debts, well and trnlv worth in roal or personal estate the

, and I, the said K F., for niyw^lf further make oath tha

after payment of all inv just dehlH, well and truly worth in

persona! estate the .sum of pounds.

Sworn by the said C. D. and |

E. P. at on the

dav of 19 , before me,

(Signed)

Affldavlt ae to

Kiiiwlf.i(if of

ihet'oni'iitjof

bis wni.

No. ',>.—Affidavit .-w to a Tf^tator's Knowledge of the O
of hif Will.

In the Hiah Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty T

The Principal Probate 1

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of ,
plumber, make oath and say that I am on

{a) See Form No. 44 for affi'iaoit, where a guarantee society

security.
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aiilwrrihtng witne«Ms to tba teat will knd tesUment of tbr s«id A. B.,o(

,
deooAMed, the laid will being now hereunto Mnexetl, be«rini( d*te

tho dayol 19 .

°

I. And I further m»ke o«th Mid r\T, that the Haiti lUHtator duly
. \.( iited bin Haid will on the d»y ol the date thereof by wigning his
am- \or nuking big mark] at the foot or end thereof, an the name now

u|>|>.iirK thereon, in the preMncu of me the aaid C. D. and of E. P. the
iitlM r HulMcribed witneiw thereto, both of ux lioing prtMent at the name
tun ', and we thereupon atteated and fiubaoribed the Haid will in the
|iri"-i'ii('o of the aaid teatator.

•2. And I further make oath, that previounly to the execution of the
-;ii(l will by the mid toHtator, the game was read over to him by me [or
liv !•; I-; in my preMence, or 1)> himnelf in my prew'noej, and he the said
il..ias.-d at Hurh time seemod thoroughly to understand the same [or
L.I.I full knowledge of the contents thereof}.
>worn at \

on the day of I (Signed) C. D.
I'J , l>ofore me, I

(Signed) C. D

N... ID.—Affidavit verifying Alteration)! in a Will (deposed to
by a SubBcribL-d Witness).

Ill tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Regiittry.

Ill the estate of A. B., deceased.

I,<

att<

I >., of , dentist, make oath and say, that I am one of the AaUavit verify.

f.ting witnesses to the last wlU and tesUment of the said A. B., of •»« ^Jl^f^f^
,
deceased^, the Mid will being now hereunto annexed and bearing piia»o by »

19 , and having particularly observed the SabKttbtiinto the day of
wonls interlined between the and' lines of the
slii'ct uf tho said will, make oath and say as follows :

—

Tliiit 'he said testator executed the said will on the day of the date
thtivcf by signing his name at the foot or end thereof as the same now
app. urs thereon, m the presence of me the said C. D. and of E. P. the
utlii r ^ulwcribed witness thereto, both of us being present at the same
tim., .Hid we thereupon attested and subscribed the said will in the
l>rt's<'ii('i> of the said testator.
Ami I further make oath and say, that the said recited interlineation

Wii> written and made in the said will previously to the execution thereof.
.Swoiii at i

tills day of V

II
, before mo,

)

WttD

(Signed) 0. D.

eof theContenis

at I am one of the

ntiie society jKWs tht

.Vh. 1 Affidavit verifying Alterations in a Will (made by
any other Person).

In tlip Higb I ourt of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Begistry.
Ill the estate of A. B., deceased.

''
'

I' <^i
, surgeon, make oath and say, that I was the writer AAdaTH vcriiy-

uf t'
.

!i,.i wiU and testament of tho said A. B., of , deceased (the !"f.^^I^""' '
^ in 4 Will (au4*
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by any other
ftrwn).

AlfJavU as to

Foreign Law.

AffldaTit as to

British Status
of Tesutor.

Appendix V.—Forms.

same being now hereunto annexed), bearing date the da
19

_
, and referring to the said will and to an erasure appear!

beginning of the line of the page or side thereof, irr

before the name and to an interlineation of the word
the and lines of the said page ; I further' make oat
that the said erasure and interlineation were made by me ii

will in manner and form as the same now appear previou
execution of the said will.

Sworn at )

the day of >

19 , before me, I

(Signed)

No. 1 2.—Affidavit as to Foreign Law.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
The Principal Probate

lu the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of [an advocate or other person conversant wit)

of the country (6)], make oath and say as follows :

—

I am conversant with the laws and constitutions of the
of

I have referred to the last will and testament of the said

, deceased, bearing date the day of 19 , and i

unto annexed, and I say that the said will is made in confon
and is valid by the aforesaid laws and constitutions.
Sworn at \

on the day of
|

(Signed)
19 , before me, )

No. 13.—Affidavit as to British Status of Te8tat<

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
The Principal Probate '.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , butcher, make oath and say as follows :

—

That I am the sole executor named in the last will and testt

the said A. B. of , deceased, now hereunto annexed, beai
the day of 19 .

That the said will was made at
That the said A. B. was a British subject, and born of Engiisb

at , and that his domicil of origin was English.
Sworn at

|

on the day of > (Signed)
19 , before me, I

(6) An affidavit as to Scotch law may be made by a write
signet.



(Signed) C. D.

FoBMs (Affidavits).

No. 14.—Affidavit as to Domicile.
I„ the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B.. deceased.
P»"<"P»1 P'obate Registry.

acjuaint?d ^Ith the" S'a'^'b "^f'
^^'

^'tVe '^"/"^ 'l'^
^^" ^n,''"''

deceased, who died on the diy of at
•'"^^doai of

,

Do-icUe.

sl>omngtl. grounds an wh£'Zt,sertunlis^i^r ""^^ '" "^
i>worn by the said C. D. at •>

"»«««.j

on the day of 19 I /o- j.

iRforo ine, ' f (Signed) C. D.

949

(Signed) G. D.

of Testator.

Xo. I.-..--Affidavit as to sufficiency of Scotch Copy Will rbein«r

\\ ill hiis not been confirmed. '

In tbe High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
^"""P*^ ^'"^^ ^S^^^ivy.

SiJn^l.'L'ake oathKirthatVSm^no
*"'**

^f' -^u
^."'«' *« the A»,d„.t „ ,„

eonstit'ntions of Sco£d,ThktTha\eTefredrthrSu*^f n^^ol ^"
'^'"

deceased registered in the books of councU and J^ssion fo;
'

'^i^iTt™^^ ^"-' of sThS'oTjrScrn'ruX'ffi"*^
(Signed) c. D.

by a writer to the

No.
]C—Affidavit of Creditor to lead Citation.

I" the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
"^^^ ^"""'P** ^"•"*'« Registry.

'
"'.Ifceelsed, di^^ot'th""^' "1^?* "^^'/o''**

'*>« «»'"' A. B., of Amd.Wtrf
a l«. 1,.' lor, without Daronthrnfh^,^ °-

»
^^ '

"*
' intestate,

C|*lUor t„ k.d

Ijii^iufss of a rjfl°\ ,^
by me"to the^^ddweased J^m°v[or »» a«|/ o<W «,ayj, and that no part of such smi
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has been since received hy me or by any person on my behalf, but tl

the whole thereof still remains justly due and owing to me, and I h«

no security whatever for the same or any part thereof.

And I further make oath and say, that the estate of the said deceas

consists of, etc. [state amount and particulars].

Sworn at I

this day of
}

(Signed) CD
19 , before me, |

Affi>l*vtt as to

the Insertion ot

Ad< erlisenieots

(or Nfxt-of-Kin.'

No. 17.—Affidavit as to the Insertion of Advertisements f

Next-of-Kin.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Di \ orce, and Admiralty Di\ isic

The Principal Probate Registi

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, E. F., of , solicitor, make oath and say, that I am the solicit

of C. D., the party applying for letters of administration of the estate

the said A. B., of , deceased

:

And I further make oath and s.y, that, acting on behalf of the st

C. D., I caused an advertisement requesting the relatives (if any) of t

said deceased to apply to me, to be inserted once in the London momi
newspaper called the to wit, on the day of ,

a

once in the London morning newspaper called the to wit, on

the day of , and once in the London evening newspaper call

the to wit, on the day of (as by reference to t

said newspapers hereunto annexed marked resyectively No. 1, No. 2, a

No. 3, will more fully appear), but that no apphcation whatever has be

made to me, this deponent in consequence ol or in answer to the si

advertisement, nor have I been able to obtain any informatiou respecM

the relatives (if any) of the said deceased.

Sworn at
| _

this day of \
(Signed) B. F,

19 , before me,

P!

;

No. 18.—Affidavit as to the Insertion of Advertisements f

the Recovery of a Lost Will.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi8i<

The Principal Probate Eegist

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , make oath and say fts follows :—
I am the solicitor of E. F., the sole executrix named in the last v

and testament of the above-named A. B., of ,
deceased, and I

for iiic UMovery ^jy applying for probate of a copy of the said will,
of . U».t W ill. f Q J

^^^
e ^^yi-^j

jg _ Ycaused to be inserted in tho Load

morning journal called the " Times " an advertisement in the words a

figures following, to wit :

—

In the High Court of Justice, The Principal Probate Begist

Probate Division. A. B., deceased.

A. B., of , innkeeper, duly executed his will on the day

19 [the day of its dot, in the presence of C. D., of

solicitor, and E. ¥., of , tiiu testator's medical attonoant.

Affidavit as to

the Insertion of
Advertisements
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ralty Division,

bate Registry.

n the last will

eased, and the

in tho Loudon
the words and

tbate Registry.

le day of

!. D., of .

ittendant. By

was maie from\t"o'SgS bK^£'' » ''^V^y <>' ^^^-^
Whoever will bring thL*orSinS\Sl i^^^i™ '^'*S' "r ^ *°"'»''-

may lead to its diioverj'toMrT D T ""^l* 'f^^fnati^n as
rewarded. "• ™ .sobcitor, will be

/AJf::Sr«^li^,T ^^"'"**' •^-"d -^ked A. iand so on roitk

./l? L^tSthh'riS^er^ti^l^t '^^T"*' '^ ''"^-^-'^^

...in.y indorsation re?;^^^^^^^^^^^

on the day of
19 , before me,

I
(Signed) c. D.

No. 1!).—Affidavit in Proof of Lunacy.
In tho High Court of Justice. Probate. Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A.B., deceased.
P""^'?*! Probate Registry."

and .say resplBctivcly as followr'^"**
^" ^'' °*

' °"'^ '^^^ »*'•>, Am<t«vU In

said K. B. is now conLed^ZdtLt the slid rBhlT^Kl' ^,''^'" '^^
y.•a,^s last past confined thereat, and hMte^n ^.?«r ,!'j* '^° ^°'

of unsound mind and that h« /» . i »"
under my care as a norson

managing himseHorhtaffSrs * '"°''"" *"'* '"'""^ '""^l-'''^ »'
Sworn at this

,
(lay of 19 bv I ,^.
tl'o said C. D. and E F |

(Signed) C. D.
before mo. '

j E. F.

Int

No. -'O.-Affidavit of Relict to leitd a Joint Grant.

i\)

HighCourtof Justice. Probate, Dhorce. andAdmiralty Division
I" the estate of A. B., deceased.

l'"n"P*l Probate Registry.

That u;;lid A h"or' ""^l?**lrf. «fy *« foUows :- Affld.v)t of
at infjir.r 1 .•

decea.'wd, died on the day of Edict t„"«i
•
"^te^tete. leaving me. this deponent, his lawful widow •'<""» o^""'-
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and relict, and E. F., O. H., and I. K. his natural and lawful ai

children, the said £. F. being also his heir-at-law.

That I have been advised that by law and the practice of this D
I, this deponent, as the lawful widow and rolict of the said deceai

entitled primarily and by preference to have the letters of adm
tion of the estate of the said deceased granted to myself alone, bu

notwithstanding the same, consenting and desirous that the saic

who is the eldest son of myself and the said deceased, be joine

me in the letters of administration of the estate of the said decet

Sworn at
|

this day of > (Signed)

19 , before me, )

Affidavit tu lead

a Joint Grant to

Guardians of

Minors.

-"^

(5 .

.J

No. 21.—Affidavit to lead a Joint Grant of Administrut

Guardians (Next-of-Kin and stranger) of Minors.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty B
The Principal Probate B

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , banker, make oath and say as follows :—
That A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of

at , intestate, a widower and not possessed of any real

leaving him surviving B. D., spinster, and W. D., his natuJ

lawful and only children and only next-of-kin, who are both

their minority, to wit, the said B. D., of the age of yeai

and the said W . D., of the ago of years only. That thei

testamentary or other lawful guardian of the said minors.

The said B. D. and W. D. have in and by an instrument in

under their respective hands, bearing date the day of

duly elected or chosen me this deponent their lawful grandfatl

next-of-kin and X. Y. of to b« their curators or guardians

purpose of obtaining letters of administration of the estate of I

deceased, to be granted to us for the use and benefit of the sai

and W. D., and until one of them shall attain the age of twe

years.
.

I have been advised that by law and the practice of this Divi

the lawful grandfather and next-of-kin of tne said minors duly

by them, I am entitled primarily and by preference to have th(

of administration of the personal estate of the said deceased for

and benefit of the said minors granted to myself alone ; but \ i

withstanding desirous and consenting that the said X. Y., w

a friend of the said deceased, be joined with me in the le

administration of the estate of the said deceased.

For the space of years past I have been in an infirm

health and unable to transact businens. The said X. Y. is a m
carrying on business at . He is thoroughly conversai

general business, and is also well acquainted with the affairs pi

deceased, having been a friend of his ; and I verily believe (ha

Iks for the benefit and advantage of the estate of the said decea

of the said minors if the said X. Y. be joined with me in the sai<

of administration.

Sworn at I ,^. ,,

on the day of
|

(Signed)

19 , before me,
)

* If Hie cUceased died possessed of real estate the heir-at-la

be cleared off.
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« heir-at-law must

No. 22.—Affidavit to leid RegiBtrar's Order assigning Goardiana
( Next-of-Kin and Stranger) to Infants for the purpose of
ttiking a Joint Orant of Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

, ,
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , baker, make oath and say as follows :

—

That A. B., of , deceased, died on the d«y of 19
at

, intestate, a widower and not possessed of any real estate
leaving him surviving W. T. and J. S , his natural and lawful and only
children and only next-of-kin, who are both now in their infancy, to
wit, the said W. T. of the ago of five year? and upwards, and the said
J. S. of the age of four years and upwards, but respectively under the
ii-o of seveu years. That there is no testamentary or other lawful
^'uurdian of the said infants.

1 am the lawful paternal uncle and next-of-kin of the said infants,
and I am ready and willing to undertake the guardianship of the said
iiifiints lor the purpose of taking letters of administration of the estate
of the said A. B., deceased, jointly with T. K. hereinafter mentioned,
for the use and benefit of the said infants, and until one of them shall
atti'n the age of twenty-one years.

1 have baen advised that by law and the practice of this Division, as
the lawful paternal uncle and next-of-kin of the said infants, I am
entitled primarily and by preference to be assigned guardian to the said
minors for the purpose of taking letters of administration of the estate
of the said deceased for the use and benefit of the said infants alone

;

but I am notwithstanding desirous and consenting that T. K., of
be joined with me in the letters of administration of the estate of the
said deceased.

I am upwards of eighty years of age, and in infirm health. The said
T. K. is of the age of thirty-five years only. The said T. K. is a by
pro.ession, and was a friend of the said deceased and acquainted with
his affairs, and I verily believe ihat it will be for the benefit and
advaiitago of the estate of the said deceased, and of the said infants,
If the said T. K. be joined with me in the said letters of administration.
Sworn at I

on the day of
J (Signed) CD.

19 , before me,
)

Iftlu; deceased died possessed of real estate the heir-at-law must be
cleared off.

\o. 2;'..—Affidavit of lead Certificate that Bond given covers
Irish Property.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

. ,, . ,
The Principal Probate Registry.

Ill the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, r. I)., of
, bootmaker, make oath and say as follows:— Affidavit of lead

n'f .u'°' .
deceased, died on the day of 19 . 'CKn

1 mit on the day of 19 , letters of administration of the coven. WbIi
t-iate ot tJio said deceased were grauted to me by the Hich Court of Proiiertj.
Justice at the Principal Probate Registry thereof

:

1 hat the gross value of the estate in the United Kingdom in respect
-- ...lich the grant was made was then sworn to be * :
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Certiflute of
KegUtrar
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''hat no additional estate has since come to my knowledge ;

i'hat part of the said estate amounting to £ (further pat

of which are set forth in the schedule hereto anuezed) is in Irel

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

SCHEODLK.

{To be signed bj, djjQitent.)

No. 2Aa.—Certificate of Registrar us to sufficient S
having been given to cover Irish Property.

In the High C'' t of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I

The Principal Probate fi

In the of A. B., deceased.

I, the u' jisigned, liugistrar of the Principal Probate Registr

High Court of Justica in England, do hereby certify that le

administration
( ) of the estate of A. B., of , deceasi

granted at the said registry on the day of to

I further certify that bond has been givnn to the President

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division of the High Court of

in England in the sum of £ , the same being sufficient in

to cover the personal estate of the said deceased in Ireland as

his estate in England.
Dated the . (Signed) F. W.,

Regi

Affldsvit to lead

Alteration in

Grant.

1 M

No. 24.—Affidavit to lead Alteration in Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty E
The Principal Probate B

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , coachman, make oath and say, that or
day of 19 , letters of administration of the estate <..

A. B., of , deceased, were granted by the High Court of Tu

me this deponent, the natural and lawful father and next-of-!:'r

said deceased.

That in the said letters of administration the date of the dei

death is stated to be the 14th day of November, 1898, whereas t

date was the 24th day of the same month and year as appears

certificate of death hereunto annexed.
That the error arose by my not observing when the oath to 1

grant was read over to me that the wrong day, namely, the " 14t

been inadvertently inserted in that document.
That I desire that the said letters of administration may be alt

substituting." 24th " for the " 14th " in the date of death of the d(

Sworn, etc. (Signed)
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owledge ;

[further particulari.

1) in in Ireland.

Signed) C. D.

X(). i."».—Affidavit to lead Citation to accept or refnse

Administration.

fficient Security

operty.

Admiralty Division.

I Probate Kegi»try.

tate Registry of the

lify that letters of

, deceased, were

to . And
l; I'tesident of the

;h Court of Justice

afhcient in amount
Ireland as well as

F. W.,
Registrar.

n Grant.

Admiralty Division.

I Probate Re Ntry.

that OP .

estate v..
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next-of-;-'n 01 tue

3 of the deceased's

i, whereas the true

' as appears by the

le oath to lead the

y, the " 14th," had

1 may be altered by

ith of the deceased.

Signed) C. D.

IiillieHighCourtof Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry,

lu the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. p of
, Uilor, make oath and say, that A. B., of , AlB<toTlt«ole.d

(Urcasfd, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, without Citation.

ihild or parent, leaving E. F. his lawful widow and relict him sur-
viviiig:

And I further make oath and say, that the said E. F. has not taken
ii|> n hor as yet the letters of administration of the estate of the said
(iin'iisc'd

:

And I further make oath and say, that I am the natural and lawful
lirollier and one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased, and am desirous
vi obtaining lett.^rs of administration of the estate of the said deceased.
And I furthtr make oath and say, that the estate left by the said

(liri'usod consists of [state the nature and amount of the propertvl-
S«()rn at

|

/*-.<- wj

tills (lay of
J

(Signed) €. D.
I'J , Ix-'fore me,

)

Nu. :.'(;.—Affidavit to lead Summons to exhibit an Inventory.

Ill till' High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

, „ , .
The Principal Probate Registry

III the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, (:. I), (wife of W.p.), of
, make oath and say as foUows:- Affidavit to le«i

1. ilio said A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of .summons for
1''

,
at

, intestate, leaving him surviving M. B. his lawful widow Inventory.
iind relict, and L. S. (wife of S.), me this deponent, and T. B. spinster,
lii> luitural and lawful and only children, and only next-of-kin, re-
spntively, the only persons entitled in distribution to his personal
i.>liitt'. I am also the heir-at-law of the said deceased.

-' On the day of 19 , letters of administration of the
.-ui . of the said deceased were granted by authority of this Division
"',."'

. ..
'''.«!*''''y thereof to the said M. B., the lawful widow ard

relict of the said deceased.
1 The said M. B. has sworn the value of the estate of the said

<lw eased to amount to £ , but I verily beUeve the same to be
coiiMderably less than the true amount and value thereof.

4. I 'art of the said estate consists of stock and growing crops, which
>lion (1 \m forthwith valued and appraised before the same are removed
or -old, in order that the true value thereof as assets belonging to theHud estate may be satisfactorily ascertained.

.). Under the circumsUnces mentioned in the preceding paragraphs
yt tins afhdavit, and upon other grounds, I am desirous of obtaining
iiniii this 7 vision a citation calling upon the said M. B. to exhibitupon and l_. irtue of her corporal oath a true and perfect inventory of
ail and singular the estate of the said deceased.

h^worn at
^
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No. 27.— Aftiduvit to lead Citation for liimitcd Grant

In the High Court of Justice.

(Probato.)

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div
The Principal Probate Re(

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, Ann Houghton, of , widow, and James Houghton, of the

place, make oath and say respectively as follows :

—

I. In and by an indenture, bearing date the d^ of

a'ld made between, etc., certain morioyH of and belonging to m<
deponent, then Ann Smith, in the said indenture particularly ment
and desciibed, wore in consideration of the marriage then intern

he had and solemnized between her, the said Ann Smith, and •

Houghton, in the said indenture iiiontioned, assigned and trar.s,

to the said A. B. and C. D., their executors, administrators and as

to hold the same upon trust, that they, the said A. B. and C. D., c

survivor, of them, or their executors, or administrators of sucl

vivors, should invest the same u()on Government or real securit}

pay the interest and dividends thereof to me, the said Ann S

during my life, and iifter my decease for all and every the childrei

child of the said .\nn Smith and James Houghton, and if onl;

child then for such one child only, the principal to be vested i

said children or child 'on their or his or her attaining the a

twenty-one years.

i'.. The said intended marriage was shortly afterwards duly hac

solijmnixod between me, this deponent, then Ann Smith, spinster

the sfl' ! James Houghton, and there is issue of the said marriax

child only, to wit, I, the said James Houghton.
3. I, the deponent, James Houghton, have attained the age of tw

one years.

i. The said James Houghton, the father, died on the d

19 .

5. The said A. B. and C. D., the trustees aforesaid, lent and in\

a sum of £1,000, part of the said tri *- moneys, upon a mortga

certain copyhold promises, situate at in the county of

belonging to of .

6. The said sum of £1,000 still remains so lent and invest<

aforesaid.

7. The said A. E. and C. D. are both now doF.d.

8. The said A. B. survived his co-trustee the said C. D.
9. The said A. B. wat. of suid diodon tho day of

a widower and intestate and not possessed of any real estate,* le

E. F. his natural and lawful sou and only next-of-kiu, and the

person entitled to his personal estate him surviving, who resides at

10. Letters of administration of the estate of the said A. B., dec(

have not yet been taken out by the said E. P., oi by any other pei

II. We, these deponents, are respectively the only persons benefi

interested in and entitled to the said sum of £1,000 so lent and in\

as aforesaid, and in and to the interest and dividends due and to

due thereon, to wit, I the said Ann Houghton to the interest

dividends thereof for and during my life, and I, the said James H
ton, the son to the principal after the decease of deponent, the

Ann Houghton, but the same cannot be duly administered unde

according to the trusts of the said indenture until in respect thei

legal personal representation of the said A. B., de' jased, shall

been constituted by the authority of the H'^h Court of Justice.

* If lh4 <fcce<H«(i died pos$ex^4 of real estate the heir-at'Uitv m
cleared off.
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the interest and
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Justice.
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12. Wo these deponent^?, are desirous of obtaining letters of adminis-
t ration of the estate of the said A. K. dectamA, limited so far only as
c,»m-<< s all the right, title and interest of him, the said A B in and
to the aforesaid sum of £1,000 so lent and invested as aforesaid, and all
interi ,t and dividends now due and to grow due thereon, but no further
or otherwise, to be granted to a person to be nominated by us for that
liiii|.o'<e.

•'

Sworn by the said Ann Houghton i

and James Houghton, at I _. ,^ t^
li uohton

ths day of in i (Wigned) ] t il^
lK..forome.

'^
»J

. j U-Hovuhtoh.

No. 2«.—Affidavit to lead Sabpa?na to bring in Script.

In th.. High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
'^^" *''*''"^' ^""^"^ ^'^''y-

thut'thl'saW A R 'o*?"°''
'"

H«^ ""^^^ .'
"*^° «'*'» *»d say, Amd.vl. to !.«.IImi tiio said A B., of

, deceased, died on the day of nubpmuLto

nK..a.taring' 6^^^^" %^S' '^'^'^^^
ind^rhS

*"' *^^ ^l^vi^S^n

""Z^f^l e-utors and'Khis de^lnt'tsS^^^^^^^ '^"0^"-
And I further make oath and say, that the said will la no* in thepossession, within the power or under the control of the said E P andO. H. or one of them, and that they, the said E. F. and G H have

Iheto an°/T^?K-"^ ^ ^T* ^^%'^}^ ^» «' '"""""'^ the' exeiutfJnthereof and I, this deponent, am desirous that the said will should habrouKlit into the registry of this Division in order that I may Drove th^same or otherwise act as I may be advised ^ ^

anrt'll,..

'urther make oath and say, that the said E. P. resides atand that the said O. H. resides at
Sworn at
on the day of
1" , before mo, }

(Signed) C. D.

Affldavit to l««l
Revocatioii of

X.,. i".t.—Affidavit to lead Revocation of Grant by Consent.

I" t he High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
"^^^ ^"""^"' ^'"'^'^ "^^^^^'y"

Th'i'il'l °} V,
•
8'ocer, make oath and say as foUows :-iht said A. B who was of

, died on the day of 19 Bevoctk

-' le orCrnthro'^rce""''""'
'='"""* ''' ^'^'^'^ ^~*^-- "'^^^ cTJ.^'

I \-r,ly Mieved (untU I had, as hereinafter deposed ascertained t«

r u" ,?7'
'^' '^" "^^^ ^^'"^ •«« »^tindhR c^WeSan.;";"'-8orman once removed, and being one of the laXl^nd

of the estate of th«^M'i
''*'**'"«^ therefrom, letters of admlnistratioa

char„.ter ,' ~d 1
deceased and which were granted to me in my
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since the date laHt mptitioned I have ckUMd inqnirie* to U
and •drertitemautM to be iatiertt^d in the public newHpaMni fi

reiipecting tb« relationH o( the Mid deceaMHt, and I have thereby

tained that E. F., of , i* the lawful nouHin-gernian and next

of the futid deceaited.

I am therefore deiiirous that the letters of administration her

granted to me iihall be revoked and declar<>d null and ioid I

l)ivi«ion.

Sworn at ^k

thin day of \ (Signed) (

19 , before me, J

No. 30.—Affidavit to lead Writ of Summons.

In the High Court of Juotice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , farmer, make oath and say as follows :—
1. That A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of

19 , at , having made and duly executed his last will auc

ment bearing date the day of 19 , and thereof ap|

mo this deponent and M. D. executors.

2. That a caveat was entered in the estate of the above decet

the day of 19 , which caveat was duly warned
day of 19 .

3. That an appearance has been entered to the said warning or

of S. B., of , who is therein described as the lawful widi

relict of the said deceased.

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

Affidavit of
Service of
CtUtloD.

No. 31.— Affidavit of Service of Citation.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Pivorce, and Admiralty D
(Probate.)

In the estate of O. H., deceased.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

I, E. F., of , solicitor's clerk, make oath and say :—
That I did on the day of duly serve the above

C. D. with a true copy of a citation issued out of this Divisioi

above-named action or matter, and now hereunto annexed niai

by delivering to and leaving the same with him at ,
and at t

time, at his desire and request, I showed him the original therei

Sworn at I

this day of
J

(Signed)

19 , before me.



lirieH to be mxlr
wopapen (or nii

kve thereby Mror-

M and next-of-kin

trktion heretofore

and t'oid by tbU

igned) C. I>.

mmons.

diniralty Division.

Uow8 :

—

day of

tst will and testa-

thereof appointed

above deceased on

ly warned uu the

warning on behalf

lawful widow and

(Signed) CD.

ation.

Admiralty Division.

say:

—

s the above-named

his Division in the

unexed marked A..

, and at the same

iginal thereof.

Signed) E. F.

Forms (Affidavits). •••g

No. ;'.:'.—Affidavit of Serrice of Warninsf and of Search and
Non-Appearance.

In the High Court of Jn oe. Probate, Divorce, and Ad liralty Division.

, .1 * . . . „ i .
"^^^ Principal I'robate Regiatry.'

Ill the nsUte of A. B., deceaaed. » ^•

dayof 19 , 1 duly served Meaaw. of with a 8«rvl« of
trii.' <opy of the warning now hereunto annexed marked A., by deliver- *•"•»!( "n*
uiK to and leaving the same copy with a clerk of the said Mewin ofSi^rcli

Hfor '.'Hlid°]

•'»">*«'' i"^ l^^ing the same at their office" ^,ii^„e..

That I did on the da- 19 . duly and carefully search
th. hook knpt m the pnnc, '^^obate registry of this Divieion for
.nirruiK appearances from th .Id day of rdau oft-r- Mf>
1 1... present day incluaive, to eerUin whether or not any p

' >
to the said warning had been entered, and I say that no apr o
th. ..iid warning has been entered either by or on behalf of i i r

• «ii
or persons whomsoever. •

'

>«orii at

this day of
I'J , before rae.

(Signed) 0. D.

No. ;'.;$.- Affidavit of Service of Summons (R, S. C . O 54
r. r. ; O. fi7, r. 9).

»
• .

'" "" "
(ftotete

)°' "'"'"*'*' ^"''***'' I^i^°««. and Admiralty Division.

In the estate of \. B., deceaced.
B. C. against E. P.

„,''i'' ^V^'j ,
clerk to Messrs.

, the solicitors for the .Affld.»ltof

1.1 (i.d on the day of is, jefore the hour of six for two T"" "^ """-
I - lAed on Sa urday] ,n th ^ftemo , serve

, solicitor for the
*P«**~«*-

|'l.uN.' named [plaintiff or defc.da^oj [or the above-named plaintiff or
i|t. ii.Unt who appeared in -^sonl in this action with a true codv of
>• Mjmmons nov. producer* and shown to me marked A., by lea^ng

n i in this

'

' '^'.i r-
'^*** •'

'
'*''>8 the Jdress for

, . \ r . ' ^' 1 With [aiK <-.erk or servant] there.
- And I furt. '.lake oath and say that on the day of

,
iit o'clock in the noon, the day and hour upon which

m 1. f
r""7"°''.^^8 returnable. I attended at the chamb^s of theju.l,

. of h.s DuMsion at the Royal Courts of Justice [or of the Registrar
' >h" Principal Probate Registry, Somerset HoaU] sitting tf hear^innnionsi^s, and that neither the [plaintiff or defendant] nor hfs solicitor"'" anv one on his behMf attendeJto oppose the stid summons tetw^ntl" -aid hour of [12] o'clock and [12.80]

Juimons oetween
>^ 'A urn, etc.
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No. 34.—Affidavit of Personal Service of Writ of Sara

(whether within or without the jurisdiction) (R. i

0. l.S, r. 2).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Dii

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

B. C. against E. F.

Affidavit of
Service of Writ
of SamiD' HB.

,
clerk to L. M. of solicitor, make oatI, G. H., of

say as follows :

—

1. I did on the day of 19 , at [state where] pers

serve C. D., the above-named defendant [or one of the aboye-i

defendants], with a true copy of the writ of summons in this

which appeared to me to have been regularly issued out of the C

Office of the Supreme Court : linst the above-named defenda

defendants] at the suit of the above-named plaintiff [or plaintiSi

which was dated the day of 19 .

2. At the time of the said service the said writ and the copy t

were subscribed in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules

Supreme Court.
.

3. I did on the day of indorse on the said writ the

the month and the week of the said service on the said defendant,

[Jurat]

This affidavit is filed on behalf of the
(Signed) G

No. 35.—Affidavii of Service of Notice to Produce and A

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di^

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

B. C. against E. P.

of , solicitor for the plaintiff,

T"

Affldmvlt of I o. H., of , clerk to

f^'^,°L^S^ oath and say as follows :-

AdStt 1. I did on the day of 19 , between the hours of

and , serve , the above-named , with a notice to pi

in this action, a true copy whereof is hereto annexed and marked

delivering the same to and leaving it with at h office or

of business situate at in the of

2. I did also on the day of aforesaid, between the ho

and , serve the said with a notice to admit ii

action, a true copy whereof is hereto annexed and marked B., by di

ing the same to and leaving it with at h office or pi

business as aforesaid.

3. The notice to produce mentioned and referred to in the said i

to admit is the notice to produce, a copy whereof is hereto annexe

marked A. [App. B., Pt. 1, No. 12, R. S. C.j

Sworn, etc. (Signed) G.
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it of Sammons
on) (R. S. C,

imiralty Diviiiion,

r, make oath and

where] personally

the above-named
as in this action

ut of the Central

led defendant [or

or plaintiffs] and

the copy thereof

r the Rules of the

d writ the day of

I defendant.

jned) a. H.

ace and Admit.

Imiralty Division.

he plaintiff, make

e hours of

notice to produce

nd marked A., by

I office or lOace

ireen the hoars of

to admit in this

ted B., by deliver-

office or place of

in the said notice

reto annexed and

jned) G. H.

Xo. .'.C.-Affidavit of Search and Non-Appearance to Citation
to accept or refuse Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of E. F., deceased.
^*'' ^™"P^ ^''^^ ^8'«*'y'

, clerk to L. M., of
, solicitor, make oath and AffidaTit of

Sewrch uid Non-
the said L. M. extracted a citation on ciSKSirr.;!*

I, G. H., of
say as follows :

—

K F:LL!ed,tr,t^r:^;V/ administration of the estate of

^.d^eit^tion has ^T^n^rS^'^^r'^^^^tZZfTZ 1^^!
Sworn at

this day of
18 , before me,

(Signed) G. H.

No. ;i7.-AffldM-it to lead Registrar's Order for Guardian of
Infant taking Administration.

lu the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceasco
"^^^ ^"""'P*^ ^'°''*'« ®^«"y-

10 inf;=VaL - .•
aied at aforesaid on the day of ?^"""'» »•*'

^S^^-^'^i^'^^^lu^^^^^^ Zr^ estaL? J^^rSl'f„r
infant of the age of six years and ur.warJ« w^ "hild. who is now an Admtalrtr.tk.n.

this day of (

19 .before me,
)

(Signed) CD.

ckaS}!''''"'"^ ^^^ P^""''"^ "/rmZ estate the heir-at-law must be

I'l',

3 ^
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No. 38.—Affidavit to lead Registrar's Order for Gaan
Infant renouncing.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
The Principal ProbuiC- R

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Affidavit to lead I, C. D., of , widow, make oath and say, that A. B., ol

''«'(!''>»'•''?O^f deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , a widov

infiot'rS"" intestate and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving him si

DouDcing. E. F. and O. H. his natural emd lawful and only children, a

next-of-kin, who are now in their infancy, to wit, the said E. F
age of years and upwards, and the said G. H., of the age o

years and upwards, but respectively under the age of seven year

there is no testamentary or other lawfully appointed guardiai

said infants.

And I further make oath and say, that I am the lawful grani

and only [or one of the] next-of-kin of the said infants, and ai

and willing to undertake the guardianship of the said infants,

purpose of renouncing on their part and behalf all their right, 1

interest to and in the letters of administration of the estate of

A. B., deceased.

Sworn at
|

this day of > (Signed)

19 , before me,
)

• If the deceased died possessed of real estate the heir-at-Jaw

cleared off.

AfflJtvIt of
Iiicreue of
Estate.

No. 3!> —Affidavit—Increase of Estate—Farther Seci

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I

The Principal Probate I

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , carpenter, make oath and say as follows :

-

That on the day of 19 , letters of administratioi

estate of A. B., of , deceased, were granted to me by tl

Court of Justice at the principal probate registry thereof.

That the gross value of the said estate in the United Kingd

then sworn to amount to &
That I have since discovered that the value of the said estate

that amount ; and that the true gross value thereof is £ .

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

AffldsTit—
Notation of
Pumlclle,

No. 40.—Affidavit to lead Order for Notation of Don

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty 1

The Principal Probate 1

In the estatvj of A. B.,:deceased,

I, C. D., of , make oath and say as follows :

—

That A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of

domiciled in England.
That on the (lay of 19 , probate of the will [o



for Gaardian of

Forms (Affidavits).

(Signed) CD.
Scheduij:.

[ro be signed by the deponent.}

963

rther Security.

No. 41.-Affldavit of Heir-at-Law in support of Claim to
Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
^^"'^ ^'°^^ ^S*^*'^'

TheaLe-named ATc^SofTirof '"^ "^* '"""^^^ ^«^'"of

ofit?„/^^^^^^^^ any parent or—'

t;;*/rtE°r?fTh'etiTn^ *"' ^^'"' ^"^- -^ tie^nai^an^a

onSori^tnSer'ThV^TofE'H^'rov^'?^^^^ ^^'•''^ ^'"^ •'«<«'°«

registry on the davof 1q' ^^^^ "".^^f P"°'^iP'«> P'obate
the said E. H , and dev^s^d bv her tA ?^ ?

^'^ °' ^^° '^"^ ««'*'« °'

rents thereof to t*he sJidT B/smothS th^'ZTI ^^ "
'°

T^^''^a.^^after her death to the use ofZ^^LTtAf's^^'^Tln't
Tlio said E. S. died on the day of IQ
bworii, etc.

' ^^
;„.
(Signed) CD.

on of Domic'le.

No. 42.—Another Form,
In tl>o High Court of Justice. Probate. Divorce, and Admiralty Division

1.1 the estate of A. B., deceased. ^^' ^'^"'^ ^'^^^ ^K^^^^y-

Th-H h;'„°!i
• 8«°'lenian, make oath and say as foUows •—ili.it the above-named A. B., of died on

'"""^s.

(Signed) E, B,



9(34

In the High Court of J stice.

AffliUvUby
Heir by Cunloin

of Gavelkind
in support of

CUim to Qrant.

Appendix V.—Forms.

No 43.-Affidavit by Heir by Custom of Gavelkind in sapj

of Claim to Grant.

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divis

The Principal Probate Bcgu

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , in the county of Kent, saddler, make oath and

"'ThatTi of .died on the day of 19 .ij'**"'

a Sower without lin^l ancestor or lineal descendant or brother

^llTthe^id A B. was the owner in fee simple of a freehold h,

A^rXtt. ^a 150 Oeorae Street, Deal, in the county of Kent.

the s^id A B., being the natural and lawful and eldest son of G B

AM 1 do further m,k. »th .nd «,7>t«l
S»b""' j ^ W..

Sworn, etc. ^ ^ '

No. 44.—Affidavit of Jnstification—Guarantee Society,

Affidavit of

Jastlflcatlon—
Guartntee
Society.

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi

The Principal Probate Reg:

, deceased.

In the High Court of Justice.

In the estate of

T W S B of in the county of Middlesex, assistant seer

tothr' Society. Limited, make oath and say as follows :-

II am now. and have been smce the
^^l°\_ , . \H,.

t^t po^rntkrv of Society, Limited, established m the

r in ac o dan7e with the pr^visfo'ns of the Companies Act. 1S6S

2. The said society was regfstered on 19 ,
and now earn

^TThethscrib^Jcrtti of the said society is £ .
held in b

of £ each (of whtch £ has been paid on e«;h share), b;

standing in the names of a responsible body of Pfopnetors so that
stanmng in "•« r

^j^.^j^ ^j^^ ^j^^^j^ „f the

llc'tVsTSmeS in the Government funds and other^-J-

t^ to the sum of £ and upwards are now available for the s

mfnt 0? claims and demands of the said society m respect ,

^"hTf^nds of the said society are invested as follows: [here ut

"l?dtfS« S'that all claims and demands P-^^y "S^d^
the guarantees of the said society are regularly p«d and satisfied

j

lul ^««7r l>ed time after the same shall have Uen dehvered. The ^

StsSn^Jnrured cLims of every kind against the said soci,

"1 Th" memo«nd'if and articles of association of the ^aid «

were n*i»tered at the office of the Begistrar of Joint Stock Coi^

V»,» dav of 19 . and contain no regulation as to &

the common^ to bonds or other instruments. The execut



:e oath and say

Forms (Affidavits).

instruments required by law to be sealed with the conmon seal is
regulated by a resolution passed by the board of directors on the

day of 19 , which provides—'• That bonds and all other
'• docuinonts required to be under vhe common seal of the society may
" ho executed by affixing the said common seal, and by the signature of
" any two of the directors and ol tbd manager, or in the a' sence of the
" manager of any three directors," and by a further resolution passed by
the board of directors on the day of 19 , which provides--
" That fidelity guarantee bonds and policies mav in future be signed by
"any two of the directors and the manager, or by any two of the
" directors and the assistant secretary."

5. Save as hereinbefore is mentioned, t>iere is no provisior as to the
due execution of the bonds issued by the ,aid society, and all bonds to
winch the common sea' baa been affixed, and which have been signed by
any two directors and the manager, or in the absence of the manager by
any three directors, and >.8 to fidelity guarantee bonds since the
day of 19 , by any t «ro of the directors and the assistant - "retary,
are binding on the society.
The bond now produced and shown to me and marked "A" was duly

scaled by the seal of the said society and signed by two of the directors
of the said society, and the names and signatures set and sub-
scribed to tho said bond are of the respective handwritings of
who are two of the directors of the said society (and the "x-rae or
signature of is my handwritirg, and I am the assistant secretary
of the said society as aforesaid).

0. No petition or other proceeding is pending in any court for the
purpose of winding up jue said society.
Sworn, etc. (Signed) W. S. B.

965

No. 4.^.— Affidavit as to Docnraents (R. S. C, 0. 31, r. 13).

19 No
In the High Court of Justlro. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div'sion.

(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.
Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

I, the above-named defendant C. D., make oath and say as foUows :- Affld.vitof1. 1 nave m my possession or pcwer the documents relating to the Document*
matters m question in this suit set fo.-th in the first and second parts oftne hrst schedule hereto.

2. I object to produce the jaid documents set forth in the second part
of the said first schedule hereto.

^
ivw'Jl';?! /'f"*

"^'^ "^^ ^^^ grounds the objection it made, and^cnjij tlie facts as far as may be],

docnrn.nu'l»i!ff^'
''"* ^*^« i*"* ^ow, in my possession or power tl

on^[.sS SS""*"""^
documents were kst, in my possession or power

and b^w}l^L't^-'"^l ^ ^'"^ "f "«* Uut-mentioned documents,una in whose Tpossesswn they now are].
7. According to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, Ita^. .lot now, and never had in my possession, custody, oi power, or in
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Affidavit of
Scr'ptR.

Appendix V.—Forms.

the possession, cnstody, or power of my solicitors or agents, sol

agent, or in the possession, custody, or power of any other pc

person on my behalf, any deed, account, book of account,

receipt, letter, memorandum, paper or writing, or any copy of o

from any such document, or an^ other document whatsoever,

to the matters in question in this suit, or any of them, or whe
entry has been nuide, relative to such matters, or any of the

than and except the documents sot fortl: n the said first an(

schedules hereto.

Sword, etc. (Signed)

[R. S. C, App. B., No. 8.]

Affldavit on
Application for

Substituted

Service of Writ.

No. 40.—Affidavit, of Scripts (Rales 30 and ^l, Conte

Business).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty '.

(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

I, A. B., of , in the county of ,
party in this acti(

oath and say, that no paper or parchment writing being or pi

to he or having the form or effect of a will or codicil or otb

mentary disposition of E. F., late of , in the county
deceased, the deceased in this action, or being or purportii

instructions for, or the draft of, any will, codicil, or othar test*

disposition of the said E. F. has at any time, either before or

death, come to the hands, possession, or knowledge of me, this c

or to the hands, poss( -sion, or knowledge ot my solicitors in ti

so far as is known to ;iie, this deponent, save and except the

original last will of the said deceased now remaining m the

registi^ of this court [or hereto annexed, or as the case ma\

said will bearing date the day of 19 [or as the case

also save and except [here add tlie dates and particulars of <

testamentary papers of which the deponent has any knowledge}.

Sworn at I

on the day of
}

(Signed)

19 , before me,

No. 47. -Affidavit on Application for Substituted

(Order 10).

Probate, Divorce, and AdmiraltyIn the High Court of Justice.

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. F.

1, , of , clerk to , o! , soUcitor for tl

named plaintiff, make oath and say as follows :

—

1. Having been directed by to serve the above-named (

with a copy of the Writ of summons in this actK

appeared to me to have been regularly issued out of and undei
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agents, solicitor or

ly other persons or

account, voucher,

y copy of or extract

vhatHoever, relating

em, or wherein any
any of them, other

id first and second

(Signed) C. D.

^1, Contentious

Admiralty Division,

a this action, make
being or purporting

licil or other testa-

he county of ,

r purporting to be

other testamentary
' before or since hia

>f me, this deponent,

icitors in this action

except the true and

ing m the principal

he case may be] the

as the case may be],

ieulars of any otlier

uowledge].

(Signed) A. B.

batituted Service

Admiralty Division.

citor for the abovo-

)ve-named defendant

this action which

f and under the seal

of the Central Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature by the above-
named plaintii! against the above-named defendant, and dated the

,
,^' ,. ..

^^ •
^'^''^^ ''^^^ *"' »nd copy were subscribed

and endorsed m the manner and form prescribed by the Rules of the
Supreme Court, and a true copy of which said writ is now produced and
f;lio\vii to mo, marlted "A," I did on the day of 19
attond for the purpose of sorving a copy of the said writ at [describe
efforts to t'ffect servxce],

I havo made all reasonable efforts and used all due means in my
iwv

.
f to serve the said defendant personaUy with a true copy of the

siiu writ, but I have not been able to do so.
Sworn, etc.

Tliis affidavit is filed on behalf of the

Xo. 4s.—Affidavit verifying Administrator's and Receiver's
Account.

In the High Court of Jusiice,
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
E. F. r,

I, C. D., of

Probate, Divoiw j, and Admiralty Division.

G. H.

•"* J •' Tu- • ^^^ administrator and receiver l)en<fcnte /«fc .fflAivitaiipomted in this cause, make oath and say as follows :— Veriiviing
1. The account marlted with the letter A. produced and shown to me Admfnigirator's

at the tnno of swearing this my affidavit, and purporting to be mv *."'' ««*•'»"'»

account of the rents and profits of the real estate and of the persotJl
"°™'-

vttaie vf , the testator [or intestate] in this cause, from the
.

.day of 19 , to the day of 19 , both
inclusive, contams a true accomit of all and every sum of money
I rt lived by me or by any other person or persons by my order or, tomv
knowledge or belief, pursuant to order dated day of 19

i. Tne several sums of money mentioned in the said account, hereby
ventied to have been paid anrl aUowed, have been actually and truly so
paid o-id allowed for tie seveial purposes in the said account mentioned.

d. itie said account is just and true in all and every the items and
particulaM therein contained, according to the best of my knowledge
and belief. ' °

4. W. X. and Y. Z. , the sureties named in the recognizance
dated the of
lias Iwcomo bankrupt or insolvent

Jurat.

Sworn, etc.

19 , are both alive, and neither of them

(Signed) C. D.

No. 4"J.—Affidavit for leave to serve Writ Abroad
(R. S. C, 0. II. r. 4).

In the KigJ Court of J ustice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

In the estate of C. D., deceased.
A. B. against E. F,

L"/'/-fs IlucU^iZ^^ tr^^A^'^- *^1 above-named intended plam.lfl Aai.Uvii for
L' '

'lis solicitor], make oath and say as follows :— leave to eerve
WritAbnMMl.
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Appearutoe to

WiW of
gummoni.

Appendix V.—Forms.

1. [Set out the nature of the action.']

2. I am advised and believe that I have good cause of action i

the intended defendant in respect of the mtttera aforesaid.

8. The said intended defendant is at present residing at

is [or is not] a British subject.

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

[See Cbitty'g 1

APPEARANCES.

No. 50.—Appearance to Writ of Summons, Memorandi

(R, S. C, Order 12, r. 9).

19 . No.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and AdmiraltyD
(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.
Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

Enter an appearance for C. D., defendant in this action.

Dated the day of 19 .

(Signed)

of

Agent for

Solicitor for the defendant .

THOTS.—An appearance to writ of summons or to citation

proceedings must be entered at the Central Office.

1

No. 51.—Appearance to Writ of Summona, Notice of Ei

(R. S. C, 0. 12, r. 9).

19 . No.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.

Between , Plaintiff,

and
, Defendant,

Take notice, that have this day entered an appearance

Central Office, Royal Courts of Justice, for the defendant

writ of summons in this cu:tion.

[If the defendant requires a Statement of Claim add a not*

effect.}
{

Dated the day of 19 .

(Signed)

of

Agent for

Solicitor for the deleudant .



FoRMH (Appointment).

lemoraQdum of

No. 52.—Appearance to Warninjf or ('itation (Rule 26,
Contentiooa Business).

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

In the extate of A. B., deceasod.

Caveat No. 20, dated tho day of
Citation dated the day of 19

19

Plauttiff {the party warning or citing).

C. D., of
, the sole executor of the last will and testament of

tliu above-named A. B., deceased, dated day of 19 [or om
the case may be].

Defendant {the party warned or cited).

E. P., of
, the natural and lawful son and one of the next-of-kin

of the said A. B. [or as the case may be}.
Name and address (within \

throe miles of the Central Hall
(

of the Royal Courts of Justice) I

of solicitor or party appearing. )
Dated the day of 19 .

[Note —^» appearance to a warning or to a citation, {other than a
citation tojee proceedings) must be entered in the Contentious Depart-
nutit bij filling m this form and making the entry in the Index Book.}

Appciraocc to
Warnlog or to
ClUtion (olUr
than Citation to
iM rrueetdlngi).

(tice of Entry of

APPOINTMENT.

No. r»3.—Appointment of Recei?er of Real Estate.

In the High^Cowt of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

In the estate of E. F., deceased.
A. B. against C. D. and Another.

Whereas there is now depmding in the Probate, Divorce, and Appdntmeot ofAdmiralty Division of the ififeh Court of Justice a certain wtion R^verofHe.!
ouclnng the vahdity of the wiU of E. F., late of , deceased

^'^•

tL'"^-^ ^--i' P,"^-"*' *?^ ^- ^•'"'^ E- ^- »™ defendantsTaTd
choreas tlie said will affects the real estate of the said deceased. Now
vJ-A r'^Al

Kon°™We Sir John Gorell Barnes, Knight, the
1 resident of the sairt Division of the Court, do hereby appoint G. H
1! .. ...i-1 'a

j^ receiver of the rents and profits of the real estate of

ecuH vforXrfftf,''?"'^/''^
""'^ action he having given sufficient

n ; X- *"® faitl"'"! performance of the duties committed to him.
J^ated this day of 19 ,

^""^-^
'

(Signed) J.G.B.



070 AlTKNDlX v.— FOHMS.

No. 5 J.—Ai>i)ointiiicnt of Nominee of the Guardiuna
Poor to take Grant (aftir Citation of the Nczt-
if any).

In tbo Iliftli Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I

(ProUto.)

In the goodH of E. F., dcccaxed.

Arp<.lntm»nt At a meeting of the Guardians of the Poor of the Unl

{"heX'lniun. of ^t the Worlihouse on Thursday, the day of

tlir I'oor to Uk«
Ormit. PbeSKST :

A. B., Esq., chairman, and 20 other guardians out of a total

of 81,

It was resohed that C. D., the clerk to the guardians, be, ai

hereby appointed nominee of the said guardians for the pui
taking out letters of administration of the personal estate of ]

the asylum for the county of at , and formerly of

the county of , widow, who died at the said asylum on tl

day of 190C, and of whom the said guardians are creditor)

I certify tko above to be a true copy of the minute of the re

duly passed at the abpve-mentioned meeting.
(Signed) C. D.,

Clerk to the Guar

No. ;>.>.-

ASSIGNMENT.

-Assignment of Bond.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Know all men by these presents, that I, B. C, one of the n
of the Principal Probate Registry of the High Court of

pursuant to the 83rd section of the Court of Probate Ac
and by virtue of an order [quote the order for astignment i

summons] made on the day of 19 , have assig

by these presents do assign to C. D., of , in the co

, farmer, the annexed bond bearing date the day
19 , for the due administration of the estate of A. B., of

and all benefit and advantage arising therefrom.

B. C. (L

Begisti

Signed, sealed and delivered, in the presence of £. F.

The assignment should bear an impressed stamp of 5s.

m.
Assignment of Guardians. See under •' Orders," Fo

Nos. 210 to 213.
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lUardium of the

;he Next-of-Kin,

\dtniralty Division.

f of

Union, held

,1906.

of a total number

lians, be, and he is

For the purpose of

estate of E. F., of

irmerly of in

ylum on the
ire creditors,

e of the resolution

:. D.,

o the Quardiaus.

ne of the registrars

I Court of Justice

Probate Act, 1857,

ssignment made on

have assigned and

, in the county of

le day of

>f A. B., of ,

B. C. (L.s.)

Registrar.

F.

rders," Forms

K.NOw ALL MKR by these

BONDS.

No. 56.—Bond—Adminlgtration.

Bond—
AdBlnMntlon.

, thatpresents,

^- "'..'"
I. i

^"^*""' ?• ^- »' .widow,' are jolntirind
severally bound unto the Right Honorable Sir John Oo«U
liarnes, KniKht. the President of the Probate, Divorce wdAdmiralty Division of His Majesty's High Court of J 1^000 the

!?"T -A * .r*^*?! .?? «*^ *^^ ^^^ »»»«>«>ey of « ueat Britain.

?,^„^'fH*^ •'• *'? ^
l'^*'^"

^.'"*" Barnes, or to the Presiden
of tlio sa^ Division for the time being, for which pavment well and
truly to be made we bind ourselves and each of Z', for the wholeour heirs executors, and administrators, flrmlv by these presents'Sealed with our seals. Dated the day of

^^""i'™*"**.

4 K'%h°„"w'?».°'i?*5 "J'W"'*.^ ^oJ*. il>*t » the above-named
A. B„ ^he lawful husUnd of F. B of d.«eas«i, who died on th^

. * 1^ u I, 1 i ;
*"" *''*' intended administrator of aU the

estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal representative
of tho said deceased, do. when lawfullv caUed on in that behalf, make
or cause to be made, a true and perfect inventory of the said StatejvhKii has or shaU come to his hanSs, possession, or knowledge, or intothe liands and possession of any other person for him. and the same soma,ln do exhibit or cause to be exhibited, into the Principal ftXtoHo„stry of His Majestys High Court of Justice, whenever ?^ui.^ by

o huv «n5-f:^'it '^'T'^ *'w'*'*^"
"^"^ •»'* truly administerlccording

to laxv and further do make, or cause to be made, a just and truf

Ami J'M^n'lT"^
administrati^on, whenever required by law so to do

hv h! .n i
hereafter appear that any last wiU or testament was made\s the said deceased, and the executor or execi'irs or other person!horo.n named do exhibit the same into the saia Division of tK?dCourt, making reouest to have it aUowed and approvad accordingiru

and d'.Hvl^r'Th'T '^'"/•J»*"'t<'r ^^fi theremifiT required, do r!/derand deliver the Mid letters of administration (awrobation of suchtestament being first had and made) in the siil Cou^t then this

ani Wr'tu" . ^ '"'^' '"'^ "' """" *"^^'' "' "''* '» «maS. in fu5 force

Hm MMBp dntjr
xreoD k U., If
lb* Mate
•xoaadiilM.
Ko doty ta

payable If the
MUte doM nut
exceed Uut Dm.
iribedeceiaed
died on or eloce
lat JeniMor,
issa. ibe penalty
<• double Ibe
•amof Um
fnmpriiK^pal
aloe ofUm
pertooaleiUto
ndtbegroea
oiMHai valoe
oftberaaleetate.
ir Ibe death
waa before lf>«s,

tba penalty la

doable tbe
penonal eatata
only.

A. B. (l.s.)

C. D. L.8.)

E. F. ]l.8.)

A. B., C. D., am
iMgned, sealed and deUvered by the withln-named A. B. C I) and1. 1-

., ,„ tho presence of a Cmmissioner/or Oai'hs.

No. 57.—Bond—Administration—Will.
Know all men by these pre^nts, that we, A. B of , baker. Bond-Adminl-

s,\^™nl k« 'a ,^l^^iF^: ^•' o*
1 banker, are jointly and tratlon-wui.

H.>erally bound unto the Right Honorable Sir Johi GoreU Bimes
^vft; ^^'J^JI^^"*: ?' *^« P'°bate, Divorce, and AdmS

nn,fn/".
Majesty's High Court of Justice, in the suTolf

„ -J,
..P*'"""^ oi good and lawful money of Great Britain to he

su'id DhlVnn'^'^f "1^^° ?r" P*"*^' »' to thrPrlrident'o^tS

o be mad« Jfw'^'i*""* ^^«' ^"I
^'^^•'''> ^^^^""^ ^«» »«d truly

10 be made we bind ourselves and each of us, for the whole our

SpL?^*Tu"*°''' *?^ administrators, firmly bv the^ presentaSealed vnth our seals. Dated the day of
jg»«

P^esenw.

A. B'^tSislZrv Wf obligation is such, that if the above-named
-»• c, the residuary legatee named in the wiU [or <m <fc« case may be] of
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AdmtnMntlon
Bund (73rd !S«c-

tloo of Conit
of Prob«t« Act,

Bond of a

Creditor-
Administration.

litlln^l

Ari'ENKix v.—Ft»nMH.

G. H., of , deovaitcd, who died on tbo ilny of U
the intended adminiHtrator (with the will ) of all the cgtat

by law devolvoM to and veHtH in the peritonal roprcHentativu of I

deceased, do, when lawfully called on in that behalf, make, or i

bo made, a true an<I perfect inventory of the Mid CHtate whici
hall come to hiH handH, poiwoMHion or knowlodgo, and the name i

do exhibit, or cause to bo exhibited, into the principal probate
of tbo said Diviiiion, whenever required by law ho to do : and I

estate do well and truly adminiitter according to law, and fur

make, or cause to be made a just and true account of hit- said a
tration, when he shall be thereunto lawfully required, thi n thiH

tion to be Toid, and of none effect, or else to remain in .<11 foi

virtue.

A. B.
CD.
E. F.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the within-named A. B., C.

E. F., la the presence of A Commiaaioner for C

No. ")«,—Bond. Administration under 73rd Section of

of Probate Act, 1857.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of ,

C. D., of , baker, and E. F., of , baker, are joini

severally bound unto the Right Honorable Sir John Qorell ]

Knight, the President of thu Probate, Divorce, and Ad
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, in the

pounds of good and lawful money of Oreat Britaii

paid to the said Sir John Oorall Barnes, or to the Presidem
Haid Division for the time being, for which payment well an
to be made we bind ourselves and every of us, for the wh<
heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these pi

Sealed with our soals. Dated the day of 19 .

The condition of this obligation is such, that if th^ above-

A. B., the person appointed by the Right Honorable Sir John
Barnes, Knight, the President of the said Division, under and by

of the 73rd section of the Court of Probate Act, 1867, to be the ac

trator of all the estate which devolves to or vests in the persona)

sentative of G. H. , oi , deceased, who died on the day ol

19 , do, when lawfully called on in that behalf, etc., etc. [here

the pr''vioua form of boiul, No. 56].

4:

No. 51).—Bond of Creditor—Administration.

Ksovv ALL MEN by these presents, that we, C. D,, of
maker, E. F., of , stationer, and G H., ot , bak

jointly and severally bound unto the Right Honorable Sii

Gorell Barnes, Knight, the President of the Probate, Divon
Admiralty Division of Hia Majesty's High Court of Justice,

sum of pounds of good and lawful money of Great Brit

be paid to the said Sir John Gorell Barnes, or to the Presi(

the said Division for the time being, for which payment wi

truly to be made we bind ourselves and each of us, for the

%^^'
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Section of Court

our holM. MocutoM, and •dminUtretor.. flnnly by theie nreMnUScaled with our ««U. Dated the day of ^ 19 /
The condition of this obligation i« iuch, that i. tha abov« n.mii.1

< ...
acrodltor and the intended i^dministrktor of .uTh/eSte^S

l.v law devolven to and ve»tH in the pernonal reprewnUtivo of A B of
, doceaned, who died on the dav of

»"
i''""^'

°' *• ";• »'

f.llv called on in that behalf^ke. orTauL to b^'nJeVfru" In"|H.rf..ct inventory of the naid e^Ute which has ornhaU come to hi.[mn.l>.poH««sfor^ or knowledge, and the «n,e «> ni^e do ShiWt.HUSO to be exhibited, into the principal probate regigtry of the i^idiMv.Mon, whenever required by law »o to do, and the SidTsUte do well
aii.l truly adminiHter according to law. payine all and X^iIr??»,« ^II.
wl.i.;h.ho, the naid deceaned 5id oweSt'hif di^S^ttS, ^'4^^
u.hn „.Ktrat.on rateubly and proportionably and according to the priorityniiured by aw. not, however, preferring Uh own debt 6y reMon of hi^

No. fiO.—Bond—Guarantee Society.

Know ALL men by these presents, that we. A. B.. of baker ii«..i_n».«,.^-

i ,K<. w '^u?' o. , V*™ J""'"-^ «nd severally bound unto the

L^ Pro^°.^"n?
^" J°^n

«°i«".
^^°«''' Knight, the Preddent of

ith r„^r^'„?y""?^'
"^^ Admiralty Division of His Majesty'sHigh Court of Justice, in the sum of pounds of (rood andawfu mone> of Great Britain, to be paid trthe sa°d I^John.oroU Barnes, or to the President of the «id Divisio^for the t°me

X?s i°n/^K ^1^*°,* well and truly to bo made we bind oS!NoUes and each of us, for the whole, our heirs executors anduamuuHtrators and successors and assigiis.Cly by thrse pre^SScaled with our seals. Dated the day of 19
*^"'**'"'*-

\ ^I'r tho''nitnn.f ini',°"i«!'*r.J' ''"'=5' **»•' « '*>« •bo've-namedA. H the natural and lawful brother and one of the next^f-kin of
,1 •'.

, .,

.deceased, who died on the day of 19 and

ml "ycT^tn .f'"'"'*'"'*?'
°' »» '^e estate which by law devolves to

Xo. CdA.—Form of Execution and Attestation of a Guarantee
Society's Bond.

Si^'iicd, sealed and delivered by|

;'L".ice'o"f E.T'
^- ^- " ''^ <''«°^^> ^- «• (Seal of A. B.) k„.». of

' EzecntioD tiul

A Commissioner for Oalht. Att««»uonof

T K f Directors. ,„ .
Society's Bonds.

,,
lys\. Secretury.

(Sel of the Society.)

«nd j' K twi'iff fi.

-.Society, Limited, and the signatures of G. H.«na J. K., two of the directors, and of W. S. B.. the secretary of the»ocicty, were hereunto affixed in the presence of
'^»>^^7 ol the

(Signed) E. F., A Commissioner for Oaths.

Exhibit on Bond.

-wor,;\lUe m'^Sjs^"- '4 of
'"^'

iJ \"
'^"^ '''^'^-* "^ ^' ^- «•.

(Signed) E. F. i Commissioner for Oaths,
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{Another Form.)

Signed, scaled, and delivered by the within-named A. B.

P"-'"*"'^''"'
(Signed) E.F..

A Commissioner for O
(Seal of A

The seal of the Corporation, Limited, was hereunto aflS

the presence of

(S.gncd) L. M.
j
^,,,,^,. ^^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^^^^

P, R., General Manager and Secretary.

Exhibit on Bond.

This is the exhibit marked A., referred to in the affidavit of

Bworn this day of 19 , before me,
(Signed) I

Blind of Rccslvcr
pendente lit».

No. 01.—Bond to be executed by a Receiver of Real 1

pendente lite (Form 30, Contentioos Busiaess).

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of , I

C. D., of , butcher, and E. F., of , barber, are

and severally bound unto the Right Honorable Sir Jolm
Barnes, Knight, the President of the Probate, Divorc<

Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice, in the s

pounds of good and lawful money of Great Britain,

paid to the said Right Honorable Sir John Gorell Barnes

the President of the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi

the said Court for the time being, for which payment well am
to bo made we bind ourselves and every of us, for the who
heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these pn

Sealed with our seals. Dated tin' day of , in th

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

Whereas G. H., of , died on the day of , one

sand nine hundred and , at , having, as asserted, mac

duly executed his last will and testament, with codicil tl

bearing date respectively the [here insert the dates of the testam

papers]. And whereas there is now pending in the High Cc

Justice a certain probate action instituted by I. J., as one '

executors named in the said will, against K. L., the natural and

and next-of-kin of the said deceased, touching and concerni

validity of the said will and codicil , in which said probate

^r. N., as the heir-at-law of the said O. H., has(c) [been cited

proceedings, and has entered an appearance, and] become a party

said probate action : And whereas the above-bounden A. B. hai

duly appointed to be receiver of the real estate of the wiid doc

pending the said probate action

:

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the

bounden A. B., the receiver of the real estate of the said G. H., dec

pending the aforesaid probate action, do make a true and ;

inventory of all the rents, issues, and profits of the said real

which have or shall come to his hands, possession, or knowledge, c

the hands, possession, or knowledge of any other person for hir

the same so made do exhibit, or cause to be exhibited, into the pri

probate registry of the High Court of Justice, when lawfully requi

(c) If such is th* case.
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FoKMs (Bonds).

to do, and the same rents, issues, and profits do well an/I f«,)„ >» :.

appropriate according to law. that i" to aav in nav^l^f
tndy my and

of all charges and expenses vvhich are J;^7S '
"u^

satisfaction

charged upon and payable out of tLrid°reZ'is^uer and Zofitl'**"^in tho lotting and managing the said real estatn anH^^ ^^'^' """^

other the duties committed to him by the P^p!/annf 1? P^'"^"""'"?
further do make, or cause to be made a tr,t« »„^ • *

»f°"sa'd, and
adniiuistration ot theZii rents tSleVlZ^^J^'^ 't'^°^''^J'^

'''^

allowed by the said Court, and 211 the reTt and residue of'^.h''' 'h" ^
issues, and profits do deliver and p^y under the^d^^^^^^^^
Court, then this obligation to be void and of nnn« »« .

°' ""? "*"*

remain in full force and virtue
°°^ ^''^*"='> °' «'»« *<>

Signed, sealed, and delivered by) * t>
tho within-named I p" fj
in tho presence of P. Q. J

j,' p

975

A Commissioner for Oaths
(or a clerk in the Principal Probate Begistry).

(L.8.)

(L.8.)

(L.8.)

Xo. 62.-Bond of Administrator and Receiver pexdrnfe life.

K.OW .r. MK. by «u,se presents that we, 0. D., of
, f,™!; Bona of

'^:r^\tr Lr ?i.^

'°^«^--" BarnerK^a,^re ««^er
Sul? in^'thriV^oun^as^i? gStn^^a¥, ^-^' <^^

""'"'•'"'

Oreal Brilaiii, t<, be mid Ui lireS 3l,?!S. ? ^71?' °"'""'>' "'

..i..ci,marea.nd' .
""''" J"" <•' ™' Lo"i «>• thou.nd

«l.orca«A.B.,ot .died on the d»vot M „

.
('/) // f/ie gra»i< is of personal estate only su>'ititit'A '^^7iZ7Z'7~T~:,.- -an Ike .,tatc which by law det-olvetta'nnTllt ^«"f"^ w'af^

"

\WM
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whenever thereunto lawfully required, then this obligation to 1

and of none effect, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered byj C. D. I

the above-named C. D., E. F.,
J

E. F. i

G. H., in the presence of ) G. H. i

A Commissioner for Oaths.

CAVEAT.

Caveat.

No. 6.^—Caveat.

In khe High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di

The Principal Probate Pa

Let nothing be done in the estate of A. B., late of , de

who died on or about the day of 19 , at ,
unkn

C. D., of , having interest [or to E. F., of , solici

parties having interest].

Dated this day of 19 .

To be signed by the person I .

entering the caveat. J

CERTIFICATES.

No. 64.—Certificate of Further Security.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
The Principal Probate R

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

rrriiiir.K. »f I, the undersigned registrar of the principal probate registry

KuXr Security. High Court of Justice, do hereby certify that the gro^ value

estate of A. B., of , deceased, originally sworn to amo

the sum of £ , has now been sworn to amount to the sum ot

and full security has been given for the increased amount.

Letters cf administration ( ) \

were granted at the
(

Dated .

Probate Registry on the
(

(Signed) K.A.

day of . ) ^^

No. 65.—Certificate or Reason of Delay.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
The Principal Probate B

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Crtlflcte or I. C. D., of , the party aPPlyingJor letters of administn

Reason of Delay, the esUte [or probate of the will] of the said A. U., ol
,
at

do hereby certify that the reason why I have not sooner applied

said letters of administration [or probate] is th»t the only p



Forms (Citations).

Dated the day of 19

I believe the above to be true
8. H.,

Solicitor.

(Signed) C. D.

977

Xo. C6.-Certificate of Service to be endorsed on Citation.

Jg citation was served by A. B. on the vnthin-named CD., at

(Signed)

I Certlfloite

of Service

A. B. of Citation.

CITATIONS.

No. 67- Citation to Accept or Refuse Probate.

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
In the High Court of Justice.

(Probate.)

Edward VU. by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland and of the British DoSonsbeyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith : To A Bof
, m the county of ••

''"?9'"tharrF S '"'
''"ilfSelSif ••r™ *^.? . ^•'y o^^"-'"" »

(lav of Januarv iq ^t Z ""^^^^ "^^
>
*'ed on the Ist Accept or

3 B
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administration with the said will annexed of the said estate to the aa

C. D., your absence notwithstanding.
Dated at London this day of 10 , and in the yei

of oar reign.

Extracted by of , Solicitor. I

(Signed) G.H.,
BegistrarJ

Oiution to
Accent or Refuse
Admblatration.

Citation hf
Creditor agaioit

No. C8.—Citation to Accept or Refuse Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisio:

(Probate.)

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom i

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominioi

beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: To A. I

of , in the county of .

Whebeab it appears by an affidavit of C. D., sworn the day i

19 , that E. F., of , in the county of , died on the li

day of January, 19 , at , intestate, a widower, without child <

Earent, and not possessed of any real estate, leaving you the said A. B

is natural and lawful brother and only next-of-kin: And whereas

further appears by the said affidavit that thp said C. D. is the lawfi

nephew and one of the persons entitled in di '
• ibution to the persou;

estate of tje said deceased, being the natural r.nd lawful son of

the natural and lawful sister of the said dc.cased, who died in tl

lifetime of the said deceased :

Now this is to command you the said A. B. that within eight daj

after service hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you d

tause an appearance to be entered for you in the principal probal

registry of our High Court of Justice at Somerset House, btrani

London, and accept or refuse letters of administration of all the estal

which by law devolves to and vests in the personal renresentative of th

said deceased, or show cause why the same should not be granted t

the said C. D., and take notice that in default of your so appearing an

accepting and extracting the said letters of administration, our sai

court will proceed to grant letters of administration of the said cstat

to the said ,
your absence notwithstanding.

Dated at London this day of

of our reign.

Extracted by of , Solicitor.

19 , and in the yes

(Signed) G.H.,
Begiutrar.

No. G9.—Citation by Creditor against Next-of-Kin (if any) t

Accept or Refuse Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisioi

(Probate.)

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom <

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominion

beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: To the next-o

kin (if any) and all other persons having or claiming an

interest in the estate of C. D., deceased.

Whereas it appears bv the affidavit of A. B., sworn the day (

, that C. D., of " , in the county of , died on the Ist da



FonMs (Citations).

« to the said

he year

a. H.,
Begistrar.

itration.

Alty Division,

Kingdom of

k Dominions
: To A. B.,

I day of

ed on the 1st

tout child or

tie said A. B.,

id Tvhereas it

is the lawful

the personal

son of ,

died in the

n eight days

rvice, you do
cipal probate

juse, Strand,

all the estate

itative of the

)e granted to

.ppcaring and

ion, our said

16 said estate

he year

G.H.,
Begistrar.

(if any) to

alty Division.

Kingdom of

t Dominions
J the next-of'

slaiming any

) day of

n the 1st day
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ll"!bero^' s?ste^*'u„elo or "a'^'^'^^epW r'nt'''""' "^^ ''^ P"^''*. ^»^^'-^

,^ziS: vzr^yX^z^Xz r*^^^'.--ice hy
^ '"^°"'

caus,. o„ appearance to te enS for vlfT .V"''^.'^^<=«' J'"" <1°

n^'istry of our High Coi^t of Jn«H.« ^
. J°

^^^ principal probate
London, and accept or ref^lette™',;^**. ?T"««t ^o^. Strand.
wln.h bylawdovoWes toan^tstrin tl^"^"''*"}"°" °' *" *•»« ^"'"'^
said deceased, or show cau^why letter, nf

P1"?'^.»> 'epresentative of the
estate should not be g«nt1d to the 4iS A^'°'''i*"°"

°' *•»« P^^^^^al
d. fault of your so aiWrW «,^ « ^-^^ ^- V^ '"*« "ot'-e that in
aaministration as afo?S fur f.i^'^^ ?LS'"^

extracting letters of
of .uLninistration of trjJireite"of ^^T^^ *°

f^'"'
'^'t^"

A. a, your absence notXstandinpf ^^ ^^^"^ **» **»« ^^id

otourtS^""^""*'"'' ^^y*'"' 19
, and in the year

Kxtractedby of .Solicitor. (Signed) G. H..
Registrar.

Xo. 70. -Citation against a Minor to Accept or Refuse
Administratioa.

witliout parent leavinir vn., f^f "5 ^. %, , > "^testate, a bachelor ^«*P* "f Refo"
I'rotherand only next of Wn anH tT^ \ ^- ^'' »»*"'»1 »»d lawM *'""'°»'*""°°-

tinn to Lis personal estate a^r^hif^
°'''^

^f°'' ^''""e^ 'n distribu-
^vbe^ea.s it further appoS^^bv the sa^H^ffl^

" ^ .\K
heir-at-law

: And
a creditor of the said le^^s^ i„H Tht J^^ll'*' *^.' '^« "^^d E. F. is

'"inority, and that C D^?;.'„?" ,l»/7°" *^^ ""'^ ^- ^- "« '« yo"'
of-l<in

:

»' ^. 1^. IS jour lawful grandmother and only next-

rau-o an appearance to k»' «^f j V^ *'*® ^^ "' ^"ch service, you do
'ogistry of'C High Co^rf of f •' ^l^j'^

'•»« P"°"P»1 Probate
Londo,l and acceXrSuso letters*/'^'''. ^Tl":^*

H°"^' «"-^nS
«^cU,y law devolves to and ve«t^^^^^^ *" *'''' ^'^^
said deceased, or show can«, wkI fK

^^ P*""*^"*' ^P^^nt^'ivo of the
the ^aid E F An,? t«v .• y,*^^ «''"o should not be Kranted to
and accepting anfextS^t^n^'th '^"'J",

^*>'"''^' °^ your so*?^>
'^'i'l court will proceedTo Znt Lh '^ '1**? of administrati^Tou?
estate to tho said E F vm.^ahL '^

of administration of the said
I'atod at London fhia^°" ''Tv of°"''"'^Q**"^'°f' uof our roign. "*> °' 19 , and in the year
Kxtracted by of c«r •»^ ot .Solicitor. (Signed) G. H.,

Registrar.

i-:s^:-'2
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Forms.

No. 71.—Citation by Representative of Uuabaud aj

Heir-at-Law to Accept or Refuse Administratio

bonis noil.

In the High Court of Justice.

(Probate.)

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di

(iebonunon.

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingd
Great Britain Kud Ireland and of the British Don
beyond the SeM King, Defender of the Faith: To
of , in the county of

Citation by Whebeab it appears by the affidavit of E. F. (wife of B. F.),
Repretrnutive. the day oi 19 , that A "'., of , in the county of

MainstHdr- ^^ °° *''*' ^'^^ °*
•
^^

'
'"testate, and that let

«t-Law to administration of all the estate which by law devolves to and Vi

Accept or RefoM the personal representative of the said deceased, were on the
Administration of granted by our High Court of Justice at the principad p

registry thereof to B. B., the lawful husband of the said decease^
for some time intermeddled in the said estate, and died on the
day of leaving part thereof unadministered. And whei
further appears by tue said aiKdavit that the said E. F. is the pc

representative of the said B. B., deceased, letters of adminisi
having been granted to him by our said court at the district p
registry thereof, at , on the day of , and that yi

said C. D. are the heir-at-law of the said deceased

:

Now this is to command you the said C. D. that within eigh
after service hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such service,
cause an appearance to be entered for you in the principal p
registry of our said court at Somerset House, Strand, Londo:
accept or refuse letters of administration of the said unadmin
estatie, or show cause why the same should not be granted to tl

£. F., and take notice, that iu default of your so appearing and i

ing and extracting the said letters of administration, our said cou
proceed to grant letters of administration of the said tmadmin
estate to the said E. F., your absence notwithstanding.
Dated at Lcuuun this day of 19 , and in the

of our reign.

Extracted by of , Solicitor. (Signed) G. I

Regis

CiUtlon by
Perion claiming

No. 72.—Citation by Person claiming Limited
Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di
(Probate.)

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingd
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Don
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: To
of , in the county of .

Whereas it appears by the affidavit of C. D., sworn the
of 19 , that E. F., of , in the county of , died on i



Imiralty Division.

Forms (Citations).
981

fcig'joTS^'id'A'B hiVatef^'^nf ,,• '«'«B'*te. a widower, U»,ud Ad-

heir-at-law,' and3y in ent'Z fn'^K^'^^'^.T'
'"'^^ "oxt-of-kin »l»Ut»Uon

farther ap^rs byThf'Z? alfilS that't'ho'Si
And wherean it

person beneficiaUy interested in ondentitlfiilf^t^ ?' " ^''^ *»»'y

with interest due and to ^omedulthltr *"?v°* PO'inda
of n,ortgage bearing dat £"'"' ^"d'ay'^or""' Z^^i'tZt^''''^.or messuage situate in the parish of^

, in the^countv of
'*°"'"«°*

Its appurtenances, assitmed bv I K f<, tk-. -j ^ J?^ °'
> *'*d

said indenture of mortal ^^ ^- ^- ** ""^ ''^ ^^^^

Now this is to command you the said A TJ ft.at r^n,t •,.,.,
aftor service hereof on you, inclusive oTth« "ji; Jj ^*''''* ."8^' ^*y»
cause an appearance tTbe entere^L 4a f„ h?"**-^^^^^^^
ro-istry of our Hich Cour? of wJ^ ^?^c'^

*''^ pnncipal probate
London, and accent or rX4 letS of 'adtinT'^' ^''T' ^'"°'''
which by law devolves to and vo«tt?n/.,^''?''°° °' "" ^^^ ««»*»«

said deceased, or show cau^ whv .«»«,« ^"!?"^' representative of the
estate limited tc all the ri^tH^T "T °} »d«"n«stration of the said

notwithstanding ° ^^^ """* *'"*" «««" 'neet, your absence
Dated at London this day of 19 and i. aof our reign.

» j- ui iv
, ana ii s year

Extracted by of .Solicitor. (Signed) G. H.,
Begistrar.

dmiralty Division.

Xo. ;i.-Citation to bring in Probate (another Will set up).

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
In the High Court of Justice

(Probate.)

of
, in the county of

^wi-u. lo a. ij.,

:t^^..
.oir^ttr?^-s is:^is,?nd^:^ss

i"i'>« into and leave in t^o' '°i
"?''? °^ *^« ''*>' "^ ""^^i* serviol, you do

ut Somerset House st«5d Lond^^^^^ registry of our sald%our?ouse, strand, London, the aforesaid probate in order that :?:^

w.
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the said 0. D. may proceed in duo course of law for the revocat

^^'pTtXat London this day of 19 .
and in the

•^ExtSby of .Solicitor. (Signed) ^^11

Citation by
Executor of

Kxecutor
KKainxt Execv
tor lo wtai'in

Tower was

No 74.—Citation by Executor of Executor against Exc

to whom Power was reserved to Accept or I

Probate.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di

(Probate.)

Edwabd VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingc

Great Britain and Ireland and of the Bntish Don

beyond the Seas King, Defender of the laith: To

of , in the county of .

Whebeas it appears by the affidavit of G. H.. sworn the

of 19 , that probate of the will of A. B., of ,decea»

on the day of granted by our High Court of Justice

principal probate registry thereof te C. D., one of the executors t

.•ow« «». powcr^i ig reserved of making a like grant to E. F., the other e:

rewrredto
[hereof: And whereas it further appears by the said affidavit t

Accept or Eefuw ^e' ^.^^ intermeddled in the estate of the said d

and died on the day of , leaving part thereof unadmin

and that on the day of 19 ,
probate of the JiU "f

C. D., deceased, was granted bvour said court at the said registr;

said G. H., the sole executor thereof: , „ „ ^, ^ .... .

Now this is to command you the said E. F that within eig

after service hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such »er^-i

do cause an appearance to be entered for you in the principal

reiristry of our said court at Somerset House, Strand, Lond(

accept or refuse probate of the wiU of the said A. B., deceased, v.

notice that in default of your so appearing and accepting and ex

probate of the said wiU, your rights as such executor will whol

and the representation to the said A. B., deceased, wiU devolve t

nre*d^Lo%rt^i^"^% of 19 ,
and in the

"^ExtrSbj of .Solicitor. (Signed) ^G

Xo. 75.—Citation to bring in Probate (Intestacy alle

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty ]

(Probate.)

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the Un|ttf »«
Great Britain and Ireland and <>« /^^ B"'^P.^
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith. 1<

of , in the county of •
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ibo rovooation of

in the year

d) O. II.,

Bogistrar.

[ainst Executor

jpt or Rcfose

dmiralty Division.

lited Kingdom of

ritiah Dominions
^aith : To E. F.,

rem the day

, deceased, was

; of Justice at the

executors thereof,

the other executor

I affidavit that the

f the said deceased

of unadministercd,

he will of the said

said registry to the

within eight days
' such service, you

e principal probate

•anil, London, and

deceased, end take

ting and extracting

r will wholly cease,

ill devolve as if you

d in the year

jned) G. S.,

Registrar.

estacy alleged).

Admiralty Division.

United Kingdom of

British Dominions

1 Faith: To A. B.,

of .deceased was on the day of , 19 , granted to you (Xntt^,hy our High Court of Justice at the principal probate rigistry thereof ilte^'
und that tlio said deceased died a bacholorrleaving the mid C D his
natural and lawful father and next-of-kin. And whereas it is al'leg^ in
the said afhdavit that the said deceased died intestate, and that the said
probate ought to be caUed in, revoked, and declared null and void in

Now tills is to command you the said A. B. that within eight days
afur service hereof on you. inclusive of the day of such service! you do
bring into and leave in the principal probate registry of our said court
at .Somerset House, Strand, London, the aforesaid probate in order that
the said L. D. may proceed in due course of law lor the revocation of
the same.

«v»wvu ut

Dated at London this day of
of our reign.

Extruc. iby of .Solicitor.

19 , and in the year

(Signed) G. H..

Registrar,

.\o. 7(5.—Citatioi. to bring in Administration (Will set np).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(I rebate.)

Edward Vn., by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: To A B
of

, in the county of .
' "'

Whereas it aPPears by the affidavit of C. D., sworn the day Ciutlon to bring

1 J , . ' ' ,' letters of administration of aU the estate which bv '•> Adminls-
law devolves to and vests in the personal representative of E P of '""°" (*^'"
deceased, were on the day of Ranted to you by our HiRh

"' "''^

^v '..? Tv '? '?^ ??,"^ "f^*^" ""** **»« *^d deceased made and iXexecuted his last will and testament dated the dav of {^'
and thereof appointed the said C. D. executor, and that the said letters

vii?C!"aw
-"""^ °"«''* *° ^ "*"*•* ^' '^^''^^' ""^d decla?eTnuU and

aff^n
'^''

u
*° command you the said A. B. that within eight days

hr ,?f7 ^T°^ °^ y?"' inclusive of the day of such service, you dobrin- into and leave in the principal probate registry of our sa d court

ln"in''1' ^tTlu^*""^^ ^""^d^n, the aforesaM letters o^ad^nK
"11 u\ocatioD of the same.

ofor,';:!-"„'^°"''°:^""^
'^'^°' '^

,
and in the year

Extracted by of .Solicitor. (Signed) G.H.,
Registrar.

sworn the ^^'

I testament of E. F.,
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CiUtloD tu brInK

In A<lnilnl«tra-

tlon (AilmiDl*-

tMtortllegi'd
nut Id b

)

entitled).

jjo 77.—Citation to bring in Administration (Adminie

alleged not to be entitled).

In tt J High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Dl

(Probate.)

Edwabp VIL. by the Grace of G<^ of the United King*

Great Britain and Ireland and of the Britwh Don

beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith
:
ro

of" , in the county of

Whf.beab it appears by the affidavit of 0. ^m «wam the

19 , that letters of administration of aU the estate wl

law devolves to and vests in the personal representative of E.l).,o

deceased, were on the day of 19 .
Bunted to you

High Court of Justice at the principal P'obateregistrv thereof

natural and lawful brother and one of the next-of-kin of the said de

And whereas it is alleged in the said affidavit that >•«« "« n°'

the next-of-kin of the said deceased, and that the said deceased

widower leaving the said C. D., his natural and lawful son ai

next-of-kin, and that the said letters of admiuistration ought to b.

in, revoked, and declared null and void in law

:

Now this is to command you the said A. B. that within eigl

after service hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such service,

bring into and leave in the principal probate registry of our sav

at Somerset House, Strand, London, the aforesaid letters of adm

tion in order that the said C. D. may proceed in due course of

the revocation of the same.

Dated at London this day of 10 ,
and in the

of our reign. ,„. ,. /-.

Extracted by of .Solicitor. (Signed) ^.

Xo. 78.—Citation to see Proceedings. '

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I

(Probate.)

Edward VIL, by the Grace of God of tiie United Kin(

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British JJo

beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: lo

of" . in the county of .
j

Cttailon to »«> WiiEBEAS it appears by the affidavit of 9. D., sworn the
^

I'roceclii.gH. 19 , that there is now depending in our High Court o\

a probate action entitled " A. and another against B., 1900, * •
^

-.vherein the plaintiffs are proceeding to prove m solemn form 01

alleged last will and testament dated the day of
, '

of , who died en tiio day of 19 ,
at

whereas it further appears bv the said affidavit that you are the

and lawful and one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased

Now this is to give notice to you the said A. B. to appear in

action, either personally or by your -olicitor, should you imi

your interest bo to do, at any time during the dependence ol

kction and before final judguieut shaU bo Ktyen therein. ^
notice that, in default of your so doing, our said court wiu pt

^^ng.
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(AdminiBtrator

Imiralty Division.

litcd Kingrjm oi

ritiith Dominions
Faith: To A. B.,

n the day of

e CHtate which by

BofE.F.,o(
«d to you by our

try thereof as the

[ the said deceased,

ou are not one oi

id deceased died a

vful son and only

1 ought to be called

within eight days

ich service, you do
' of our said court

ters of adininistra-

) course of law for

1 In the year

Qed) G.H.,
Beglstrar.

ngs.

Admiralty Division.

rnited Kingdom of

British Dominions

Faith: To A. B.,

)rn the day of

gh Court of Justice

; 1900, F. No. 836,"

mn form of law the

19 .ofE.F.,

, at . And

you are the natural

id deceased

:

o appear in the said

Id you think it for

andence of the said

therein. And take

3urt will proceed to

liiiti the Kaid will proved In solemn form of law and pronounce judgment
ill the said action, your absence notwithstanding.

Dated at London this day of 19 ,»nd in the yeftr

of our reign.

Extracted by of .Solicitor. (Signed) O.H.,
Registrar.

I'he appearance mtttt be entered at th« central office.

19
day Cifait'on amlnrt
a an Kxccotor

who hM

No. 7!).—Citation against an Executor who has intermeddled.

In tlio High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Adiairalty Division.

(Probate.)

EuwARD VII., by the Grace of Qod of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominion!
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: To A. H.,

of , in the county of

Whereas it appears by an affidavit of R. Q., 8r.'om the
of 19 , tiiat 8. O., of , died on the day of

at aforesaid, having made and duly executed his last will and iniwmcddM.
tc^taincnt bearing date the day of 19 (now remaining in
till' principal probate registry of our High Court of Justice), and thereof
n|i|)ointcd 30U the said a. H. sole executor, and that the said R. G. is

iiitort'Ktcd in the estate of the said deceased under the said will. And
whereas it is alleged in the said affidavit that you the said A. H. have
intermeddled in the estate of the said deceased

:

Now this is to command you the said A. H. that within eight days
ftfter ser\-ice hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do
cuu^ic an appearp.uce to be entered for you in the said principal probate
roKistry at Somerset House, Strand, London, and show cause why you
should not bo ordered to take probate of the said will under pain of the
law and contempt thereof.

D. a at London this day of 19 , and in the year
of our reign.

Extracted by (Signed) J. C. H.,
Registrar.

Notes.—The affidavit must yive instances of intermeddling. For
form of order in default of appearance see p. 1056. As to attachment, see

i)p. 31C-318. See also 65 Qeo. III. c. 184, ». 37.

Xo. HO.—Citation by Gnardia'^ of Minor Children of Deceased
ajjainst the Widow of Deceased to propound Paper
Writing (she being Sole Executrix and Universal Legatee)
or to Accept or Refuse Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

(Probate.)

Edward VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith : To H. G.,
of , widow.

WiiF.KEAS it appears by the affidavit of W. G., sworn the Cttattonto

(lay of 19 , that J. G., of , died on the day of K°P*"'^rtti
19 , possessed of no real estate, leaving you the said H. G., his **' writing.
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Ikwtul widow and relict, and L. O. and M. O., hix natural an(
children and only ncxt-of-liln ; and wbereaa it (urthor appoi
tho Mid L. O. nnd M. O. arc in thoir minority and have oloct

undo tho said W. (i. to bo their (uardian. And whereas It

apnoarii by tho «aid affidavit that the fiaid deccatwd loft a cortal

writing purportinH to bo a will whereby ho appointed you the na
nolo executrix and univerxal legatee and duviHuu :

Now thin is to command you tho naid H. O. that within oi«
after Hcrvico hereof on you, incluHive of tho day of such sorvico,

cauM) an appearance to I* entered for you in the principal
regiHtry of our High Court of JuHtico at Somoriwt Houjio,
London, and propound th' uaid paper writing xhould you thin
your intorewt »o to do, or accept or rcfuM letters of adminiKtratii
the estate which by law devolves to and vests in tho personal rep
tive of tho said deceased as having died intestate or show cause '

same should not be granted to tho said W. O. for tho uso and h
tho said minors. And take notico that in default of your so ai
and doing as aforesaid our said court will proceed to grant le

administration of the said estate to the said W. O., your
notwithstanding.
Dated at London this

of our reign.

Extracted by

day of 19 , and in the

(Signed) ]

Rogi

01

PriTci[>«

for ClUtiun.

No. 81.—Prascipc for Citntion.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty E
(Probate.)

In the estate of I. K., deceased.

Citation for A. B. against C. D. in a matter of calling upon
E. P., and (i H. to accept or refuse letters of administration
estate of I. K., of , in the county of , who died on th^

day of 19 , at [or as the case may he].

(Signed) O. H., Solicitor for

(Address foi' Service).
The day of 19 ,

AI«lr.ictof
('itatl"n fi>r

Advertise uicut.

No. Ml'.—Abstract of Citation for Advertisement.

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty DIn tho High Court of Justice.

(Probate.)

To A. B.

Take Notice, that a citation has issued citing you to cause an i

anco to be entered for you in the principal probate registry, Sc
House, Strand, London, within days after publication here
accept or refuse letters of administration of the estate of C. D., of
ill the county of , deceased, or show cause why the same sho
be granted to K. F. as with an intimation that in default (

appearance letters of administration will be granted to the said

(Signed) G. 1

Solicitors. Regis
To be advertised in the following newspapers

:

II:

'^ '--^
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Ldmiralty Division,

COMMISSION.

X(i. «;'..—Cominission to examine Witno'wes (0. 37, r. 0).

Ill tlii^ ! 1 igh Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(I'roliato.)

P'.DWAUD THE Seventh, by the grace of God, etc., to , of ,

and ,of ,comn>iiitiioDorM named by and on behalf of ,and
to , of , and , of , commixiiionerii named bv and
uii U'lialf of the .greeting: Know ye that wo in confidence of your
l>rii<li'ricc and fldolity have appointed you and by thene preftentx give you
i)uwt'r and authority to examine on interrogatories and vii'tf voce as
liurviiiaftor mentioned wituexgos on behalf of the gaid and
rispoctivoly at , before you or any two of you, «o that one oom-
iiii>sioner only on each side be present and act at the examination.

—

And wo command you as follows:

1. Hoth the said and the said shall bo at liberty to examine
on interrogatories and rii'<i voce on the subject-matter thereof or arising
out of the answers thereto such witnesses as shall be produced on their
bt-'luilf with liberty to the other party to cross-examine the said witnesses
on eross-iiitorrogatories and vivd voce, the party producing any witness
for examination being at liberty to re-examine htm viva voce ; and all

Midi additional vita voce questions, whether on examination, cross-
I'xainination, or re-examination, shall bo reduced into writing, and with
tilt' answers thereto shall be returned with the said commission.

•Z. Not less than days before the examination of any witness on
behalf of either of the said parties, notice in writing, signed by any one
of you, the commissioners of the party on whose behalf the witness is to
be examined, and stating the time and place of the intended examination
and the names of the witnesses to be examined, shall be given to the
conunissionors of the other party by delivering the notice to them, or by
li'uving it at their usual place of abode or business, and if the commis-
siiiiRTs or commissioner of that party neglect to attend pursuant to the
iiotiee, then one of you, the commissioners of the party on whose behalf
the notice is given, shall be at liberty to proceed with and take the
exiuninntiou of the witness or witnesses ex 'parte, and adjourn any meet-
ing ;>i' mct'iiiigs, or continue the same from day to day until all the
witnesses intended to be examined by virtue of the notice have been
examined, without giving any further or other notice of the subsequent
meeting or meetings.

U. Ill the event of any witness on his examination, cross-examination,
or rc-csamination producing any book, document, letter, paper, or
writing, and refusing for good cause to be stated in his deposition to
part with the original thereof, then a copy thereof, or extract therefrom,
lertilied by the commissioners or commissioner present and acting to
be a true and correct copy or extract, shall be annexed to the witness's
deposition.

t. Kiieh witness to be examined under this commission shall be
examined on oath, affirmation, or otherwise in accordance with his
religion by or before the commissioners or commissioner present at the
examination.

5. If any one or more of the witnesses do not understand the English
language (the interrogatories, cross-interrogatories, and viva voce
questions, if any, being previously translated into the language with
which he or they is or are conversant), then the examination shall be
taken in PInglish through the medium of an interpreter or interpreters
10 lie nominated by the commissioners or commissioner present at the

CommiuloB
to eumln*
WttncwM,
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examination, and to be previously sworn according to his or their se

religions by or before the said commissioners or commissioner tru

interpret the questions to he put to the witness and his answers the

6. The depositions to be taken under this commission shall be
scribed by the witness or witnesses, and by the commissioners or
missioner who shall have taken the depositions.

7. The interrogatories, cross-interrogatories, and depositions, tog<

with any documents referred to therein, cr certified copies there<

extracts therefrom, shall be sent to the Senior Registrar at the Prin
Probate Registry, Somerset House, Strand, London, on or before

day of , enclosed in a cover under the seals or seal ol

commissioners or commissioner.
8. Before you or any of you, in any manner act in the execi

hereof, you shall severally take the oath hereon indorsed on the '.

Evangelists or otherwise in such other manner as is sanctioned b;

form of your several religions and is considered by you respective

be binding on your respective consciences. In the absence of any c

commissioner a commissioner may himself take the oath.

And we give you or any one of you authority to administer such
to the other or others of you.

Witness, etc.

Witnesses' Oath.

You are true answer to make to all such questions as shall be a

you, without favour or affection to either party, and therein you
speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

So help you G(

Commissioners' Oath,

You [or I] shall, according to the best of your [or my] skill

knowledge, truly and faithfully, and without partiality to any or ei

of tiie parties in this cause, take the examinations and depositioi

all and every witness and witnesses produced and examined by v:

of the commission within written. So help you [or me] G(

[Where there is only a single commissioner, he may be authorise

administer this oath to himself. ( Wilson v. De Cotilon, 22 C. D. 84

Interpreter's Oath,

You shall truly and faithfully, and without partiality to any or ei

of the parties in this cause, and to the best of your ability, interpret

translate the oath or oaths, affirmation or affirmations which he
administer to, and all and every the questions which shall be exhil

or put to, all and every witness and witnesses produced before

examined by the commissioners named in the commission wi

written, as far forth as you are directed and employed by the said i

missioners, to interpret and translate the same out of the English

the language of such witness or witnesses, and also in like mannc
interpret and translate the respective depositions taken and mad
such questions out of the language of such witness or witnesses int(

English language. So help you Gc

Clerk's Oath.

You shall truly, faithfully, and without partiality to any or eithi

the parties in this cause, take, write down transcribe, and engros

and every the questions which shall be exhibited or put to all and e

wituehg and wituenses, aud aUu the uepu»itious of all and every
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witness and witnesses produced before and examined by the said com-
missioners named in the conmiission within written, as far forth as you
are directed and employed by the commissioners to take, write down,
transcribe or engross the said questions and depositions.

So help you God.

Direction of Interrogatories, etc., when returned by the Commissioners.

Ty.^ Seniob Regibtbab, Pbihcipal Pbobate Reoibtby,
SOMEBSET House, Lohdon.

r j'.eiters bo a " pressed travel post free from any part of the United
K';;,'dorii.]
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CONSENT.

No. t<4.—Consent of the other Next-of-Kin to a Grant beint^
made jointly to Relict and one Next-of-Kin.

°

111 the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry!

WiiKiiEAS A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of
I'J

,
at

, intestate, leaving C. D., bis lawful widow and reUct and *l!l"'*?,* "f!*'',"

10 F., G H., and IK his natural and lawful children and only iext- Kin'to/o^^'t
of-kin. the said E. F. being also his heir-at-law.

^
being made

And whereas the said C. D. is consenting and desirous that the letters J°'"'°y *<> *•"<='

of administration of the estate of the said deceased be committed and I!?tr?n*
^**'"

granted to her jointly with the said E. P. : Now we the said G. H., of
,
and I. K., of

, do hereby severally declare that we expressly
consent that letters of administration of the personal estate of the said
deceased be committed and granted to the said C. D., widow, and E F
jointly.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this dav
of 19 .

'

Signed by the said G. H.
"i .„, .

and I. K. in the pre- !- (Signed) G. H.
*^

j (Signed) I. K.

Witness.

fence of

No. 85.—Consent to a Limited Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry."

WuKREAS in and by an indenture bearing date the day of CunMnt to a19
,
and made between, etc. [describe the parties], M those twenty LlmlW Grtnt.

messuages, etc., with their appurtenances, were assigned to A B of
for the remainder of a term of years, to hold the same, etc.,upon the trusts therein mentioned

:

'

And whereas the said A. B. is since dead, to wit, on the day of

;„.„ . :
.without having assigned the remainder of the said term.

axvlufrth
"'• ''^^"^S ™o> *^6 undaibigued C. D., his natural and
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And whereaa the said term still remains unsatisfied so far as rt

the sum of £ :

Now I, the said C. D., of , do hereby declare that I exp

consent that letters of administration of the estate of the said daci

limited so far as concerns all the aforesaid messuages situate as

said, with their appurtenances, and the remainder of the said te:

years therein granted and assigned to the said deceased I

said indenture, and all benefit and advantage to be had, receive(

taken therefrom, may be granted to E. P., o' , as a perse

that purpose named by and on the part and belial' of G. H., of

the sole person entitled to the said sum of f
In witness whereof I have hereunto sot my hand this

of 19 .

Signed by the said C. D. 1 (Signed) C
in the presence of

Witness,

rontent o( Next'
of-Kin to

another Neit-of-

Kin taking a
Urant.

No. 8G.—Consent of Next-of-Kin to another Next-of-T

taking a Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. 1 rebate. Divorce, and Admiralty Dii

The Principal Probate Be|

Whebeab a. B., of , deceased, died on the day of

at , intestate, a widower, without child or parent, brother or

uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, leaving C. D. »nd me, the under

E. F., his lawful cousins-german and only next-of-kin

:

Now I, the said E. F., do hereby declare that I do expressly c(

to letters of administration of the estate of the said deceased

granted to the said C. D., one of the lawful cousins-german and n(

kin of the said deceased as aforesaid.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this

of 19 .

Signed by the said E. F.

)

(Signed) E
in the presence of

Witness.

^mmmi

I r.

ppcUntiun on
Oalh of

tlie E'tat? of a
TeataUir or an
loteaute.

DECLARATION.

No. 87.—Declaration on Oath of the Estate of a Testat

an Intestate.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di

The Principal Probate Bei

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

A true declaration of aU the estate which by law devolves t

vests in the personal representative of A. B., of ,
deceased, wJi

on the davof 19 , at . which has since his deatli

to the hands, possession, or knowledge of 0. D., the intended ad

trator of the said estate made and exhibited upon and by



10 far as regards

that I expressly

be said deceased,

situate as afore-

>he said term of

deceased by the

ad, received and
as a person for

G. H., of
,

d this day

}ned) C. D.

Next-of-Kin

miralty Division.

Probate Kegistry.

Jay of 19 ,

brother or sister,

the undersigned

expressly consent

d deceased being

man and next-of-

id this day

gned) E. P.

f a Testator or

Imiralty Division.

Probate Registrj'.

r devolves to and

leceased, who died

ce his death come

ntended adminis-

n and by virtue

Forms (Election).

of the corporeal oath of the said intended administrator, as follows, to

Tliis declarant declares the said estate to be aa follows :—

Pkbsonai, Pbopebty. £ g. jj,

Cash in the house
Cash at bankers

! !
' '

liousehold goods, furniture, plate, linen, china,* jewellery,'
etc., valued by

, of , licensed appraiser .

iicy of msurance, viz.

:

, ,

xjCHsehold property

:

Description

—

Years unexpired . . , ,

Gross rents . . , , ,

(iround rent . . , ,

Outgoings paid by lessee .

Value of property ....
Other personal property not comprised under* foreeoina

heads, viz. :

—

o o

Real PBOPEBxy.

Total • , £

Tl.is declarant further declares that no estate devolving to or vestinu
as aforesaid m the personal representative of the said deceased has atany tune since his doath come to the hands, possession, or knowledxe of
tliH declarant, save as is hereinbefore set forth,

""i»ujje oi

""ttthoftlf^l
19 the- said wa?S?Lrn''io''the

truth of the above declaration at before me,
A Commissioner for Oaths.

1)91

No. 8S.

ELECTION.

-Election of Guardian to take Grant (or renounce
the same).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry

^^ "
dav*of^"

^'
?o .f'

'" *'"'• "?"?*? °^ _.. '
deceased, died on the Elwtton of

nf.„„-.„ 1 I 1 ., .'" . 'ntestate, a widower and not possessed Q"^'"" t»
of a. N real estate,* leaving C. D., E. F., spinster, and O. H hiV^unS '*'"' «""• C"
ana lawful and only children and only next-of-k n, the ^aid C DS SLT"""

nt n th^T ?'
."^'n^t^*" >;8»n' only, •nd the said O. H. &inraniiiiaiit of the ago of six years only • °

JZo7t'KV''^^-^-''?\f^-'''\ ,
.do hereby make choice of»i u LWQi ji. L,, of

, m the county of . our lawful maternal

ZlVrfrT^ °"J
'»«?!'-of-kin [or L the casi ZyZTX^^

raUon oTrA'^tT- '?'*'»« P^PO«« of his obtaining letters of admin^tmtion of the estate of the said A. B ., deceased. to"be granted to hi^

clLi^'^ff,'^'"^
^^P>»»essed of real estaU the heir^law must be
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for our use and benefit, and also for the use and benefit ol t\

infant, until one of us shall attain the age of twenty-one years

cases of minors only) for the purpose of renouncing for us end

behalf all our right, title, and interest to and in the letters of a<

tration, etc., as the case may be].

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this

of in the year 19 .

Signed by the said C. D. andl (Signed) (

£. F. in the presence of )
1

[fine disinterested w%i, .>s.j

INTERROGATORIES.

No. 89.—Interrogatories (0. .SI, r. 4).

19 . [Here put letter and n\

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
(Probate.)

In the estate of H. I., deceased.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., E. F., O. H., Defendants.

Interrogatories. Interrogatories on behalf of the above-named [plaintiff, or d«j

C. D.] for the examination of the above-named [defendants E.

O. H., ot plaintiff].

1. Did not, etc.

2. Has not, etc.

etc. etc. etc.

[The defendant E. F, is required to answer the «ni

tories numbered .]

[The defendant O. H. is required to anstver the int

tories numbered .]

[R. S. C, App. B., N

Answer to

luterrog&torles.

No. 90.—Answer to Interrogatories (0. 31, r. 9).

19 . [Here put letter and n;

Probate, Divorce, and AdmiraltyDIn the High Court of Justice

(Probate.)

In the estate of H, I., deceased.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., E. F., G. H., Defendants.

The answer of the above-named defendant E. F. to the interrog

for his examination by the above-named plaintiff.

In answer to the said interrogatories, I, the above-named E. P
oath and say as follows :—

[B. 8. C, App. B., N
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INVENTORY.

No. 91.—Inventory.

In tho High Court of Justice. Probftto, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

Ill the estate of A. B., deceased.
Between E. P., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

A true, full, and particular inventory of the esUte of A. B., of Inventory
deceased, which have at any time since his death come to the bands
possession, or knowledge of C. D., the sole executor of the last will and
testament of the said deceased [or administrator of the estate of the said
deceased, as the case may be], made and exhibited upon and by virtue
of tho corporal oath [or solemn aflarmation] of the said C. D follows
to wit :—

''jB ,_ a'.
First, this exhibitant saith that the said deceased was at

the time of his death possessed of or entitled to certain
liousehold goods and furniture, plate and jewellery, in and
about his dwelling-house situate at which have since
Ills death been valued and appraised by

, of
licensed appraiser, at the sum of pounds shil-
lings and pence

Second, this exhibitant saith that the said deceaised was at
the time of his death possessed of or entitled to a lease-
liold messuage or dwelling-house and premises situate at

, of the lease whereof at the time of his death
years remained unexpired, and for which the said deceased
paid a yearly rent of £ , and that the said messuage
and premises have been valued and appraised by the said

at the sum of pounds shillings and
ponce

Third, this exhibitant saith, that the said deceased was at
tlie time of his death possessed of or entitled to the sum
of pounds shillings and pence in the

^
hands of his bankers the London and County Bank .

Fourth, this exhibitant saith, that the deceased was at the
time of his death possessed of or entitled to the sum of
t' of the preference stock of the Great Western Rail-
way Company, which sum is of the value of pounds

shillings and pence....
Fifth (a). .......

Total . . £
Lastly, this exhibitant saith, that no estate of or belonging to the

said deceased have at any time since his death come to the hands
possession, or knowledge of this exhibitant, save asis hereinbefore
set forth.

A iu 3 . (Signed) C. D.
,.,.1' ,1u

^^»y.of 19
,
the said C. D. was duly sworn to the

truth of the above inventory at .

Before me,
A Commissioner for Oatha.

out
{>) If the deceased died posseaied of real estate it must be similarty set

\'4

>•?

I'.F. 3 8
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Memorial to the
Commiuiunere
of Inland
lieTenue,

MEMORIAL.

No. 92.—Memorial to the Commissioners of Inland Re

for a Duty-paid Stamp or Certificate as to Duty

Cessate Grant or a Grant de bonis non.

To the Honourable the Commissiouers of Inland Revenue.

, solicitor, or agent, for C. D., o

, deceased, died on the
The memorial of A. B., of

showeth that E. F., late of

19 . , ,

1. That on the day of 19 , a grant of "prol

the will" [or "administration (with the will annexed)

estate " or " administration of the estate "] of the said d(

was granted by the Probate Division of the High Court of

at , to G. H., the sole executor {or as Die case may I

died on the day of 19 , leaving part of the estaU

deceased unadministered by reason whereof ,a further gi

necessary.

2 That the said O. H. swore the estate to be of the gros

of £ and paid stamp duty of £ on the Inland R
Affidavit [or " on the said grant " as the case rtiay fcf].

3. That the said G. H., by a corrective affidavit dated

of 19 , reswore the value of the said estate at £

paid further stamp duty of £ . ^ • •

4. That the above-named C. D., as the intended admmi

(with the will) of the unadministered estate of the said decec

as the case may 6c], has by a corrective affidavit dated

resworn the said estate at £ , and paid further stamp ^

Note.—SMfaj out paragraphs 3 or iif inappropriate.

6. That the estate of the said deceased, within the opera

the said grant, consisted of the items set forth in the fo!

Account No. 1 :

—

Account No. 1.

Note.—Insert here the itrms and value

of the aggregate estate referred

to in paragraphs 2, 3, am 4.

T

6. That the estate of the said deceased remaining unadmii

consists of the Items in the following Account No. 2 :—

Account No. 2.

Note.—Tnsert here the items and present

value of the unadministered assets,

arid if not identical vnth the relative

items in Account No. 1, state what

asset ttiey represent in that account.

£

i
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.
7. That the said C. D.

, who is the residuary legatee named
111 the said will [or as the case may be], is now applying for a grant
.,f administration with the will annexed of the said unadministered
tstato [or as the case may be], and has sworn the said estate to be
uf the value of £
Your memorialist therefore prays that your Honourable Board

will 1)0 pleased to grant the usual duty-paid stamp, or certificate
oti the Inland Revenue Afladavit for the proposed Krant

'

liatedthe day of 19 .

r r o

(Signed) A. B.

INSTRUCTIONS
.Is to making application to tJte Commissioners of Inland Revenue for a

>uty-paid Stamp or Certificate, in respect to a Second or Subsequent
uraiU of Probate or Administration.

Tho memorial should be transmitted to the Secretary, Estate Duty
(llluo, Somerset House, London, and it should in every case sUte —

(1.) The circumstances which render the further grant necessary
(2.) Particulars of the assets disclosed when the original grant

was obtained, and their value as then sworn ; together with similar
details of any further assets which have subsequently been disclosed
!)>• any corrective affidavit.

m Particulars of the assets remaining unadministered at the
date of the memorial with their value at that date. The identity
uf these assets with the corresponding items in the account of the
aggregate property should be clearly shown.

SoTE—Fullparticulars of leaseholds, stocks, and shares should alwam
6c ;;!(•('«.] "

Where the original grant bears date before June 1st, 1881, and has
not alrendy been produced at the Estate Duty Office in connection with
au adjustment of stamp duty, it must accompany the memorial : other-
wise, It IS not required.

It is not the practice to supply copies of residuary or other accounts
for the purpose of the memorial. If full details of the whole estate
cannot be given in the first instance the memorialist should jrive the
be^t ho is able. °

Th" Inland Revenue Affidavit leading to the second grant (including
a double probate and a cessate grant) should be on Form A-5, and

alTts '^t

particulars aM present value of the unadministered

Forms of memorial are not suppUed officlaUy, but they may bo
obtained from a law stationer. ' '

ng unadministered

MINUTE.

Xo. 1);;.-

Prob»te, Divorce, and Admiralty Division,

-Minute to found Jurisdiction of thj County Court
(8. 10, Court of Probate Act, 1858).

Ill the High Court of Justice.
(I'robate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

<»„ reading the affidavit of C. D., swom on the day of MInate to foundiJ
,
It appears to the satisfaction of tue unaorstsned registrar of the '•JiteUctian of

tniKipal probate registry of the High Court of Justice that A. B of P"??'' *^.r
,
ui respect of wh.se estate a g?ant oi [probate] is appHed for, h^ »iS^°"°"
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ftt the timo of Lib death, which happened on tho day o

19 a fixed place of abode in the district of [Manchester], and t

ter»onalclae of the naid deceased which he died poBHe»Be.

Sed to. exclusive of what he may have been po»»ves«ed of or

to a8 a trustee for any other person and not beneficially and

deducting anything on account of the debts due and owing fr

Lid dee^sedfwerl at the time of his de th under the valuo

hundr^founds, and that the said deceas d at the time of h

wasnot Seised or entitled beneficiaUy of or to any real estate

value of three hundred pounds or upwards.

Dated the day of 10 .

^^.^^^^ ^
BefT

Cai*** on MutloDi

MOTION.

No. 94.—Case on Motion.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I

(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.

Between A. B., Plamtm,
and

C. D., Defendant.

E. F., of .died on the day of ^\.'^} , ,
•'.

without child or parent, leaving the «a>dC.I>-.l"« lawful wi

relict, and the said A. B., his natural and lawful brother and oi

°
The' said C. D. having deferred taking upon her letters of adi

tion of the estate of the said deceased, the said A. B. on the

19 extracted a citation, out of this Division, a^iiist

said C P to accept or refuse letters of admiuistraticta of tbo

the said deceased, or show cause why the same should not be gi

him the said A. B.
. , ,

This citation was afterwards, viz., on the aay oi

personally served on the said (". D., and was, on the aay

19 , returned into this Division.

No appearance has been given to the said citation.

The above averments are proved by affidavits.
.

The court wiU be moved by counsel to decree letters <>» al'"'^

of the estate of tho said deceased to be granted to the said A. i

Nomination. See " Appointment of Nominee.'

NOTICES.

jjo 95 —Notice of Change of Solicitor and Agent (1

0. 7, r. 8).

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

E. B., Plaintiff.

F. D., Defendant.

ticeof Chp-.w Take notice that [new solicitor's name or names] of

o>^i?cfwr ^ have] been appointed to act as the sohcitor of the abo

and Agent.



FoRjTs (Notices).

fpl.iintiffor defendant (naming the defendant or defendant* if more than
one)] 111 this action, in the place of [original solicitorg], and that the
uiidorsiKiiod

,
of

, has [or have] been appointed to act an the
Loudon agents of tue said [new solicitors] in this action in the place of
iiiKiiiKU agents], '

The adiirosH for service (of the above-named) is
Dated this day of 19 .

Yours, etc.,

[Signatures of netv agents.]
Agents for

To the above-named defendant [or plaintiff] or his [or their] solicitors
[R. S. C, App. B., No. 30.]

997

admiralty Division.

No. '.tC—Notice of Change of Town Solicitor (R. S. C
0. 7, r. 8).

In 1 he H'fi^^Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division-

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
E. B., Plaintiff.

F. D., Defendant.

Take notice that [name and address of new solicitor], of has K,.n«nr r »..„~
r..,- have] been appointed to act as the solicitor of the above-naA o^twuk'te
Irhml.ff or defendant (if for one or more of several defendants,
nnvmujthc defendant or defendants)], m the place of [name of original

Tlio address for service (of the above-named) is
I'ai^d this day of 19 .

Yours, etc.,

T„(i,^,k „ jj. ^ .r ,
,\.Signature of new solicitor.]

To the above-named defendant [or plaintiff] or his [or their] solicitor
[R. S. C, App. B., No. 31.]

No. !»7.—Notice of Change of Town Agent (R. S. C .

0. 7, r. 3).
^

^" ""
"(Protete')°^

"^"'"''^' ^'°^**' I>i^-o«e, and Admiralty Division.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

E. B., Plaintiff.

F. D., Defendant.

/w j'^fu-''"^
'""^ ^®'^'<'« (of the above-named) is

J 'ated this day of 19 .

Yours, etc.,

T ii 1
^Signatttres of newly aprointed aaenfa 1Tu ihe above-named defendant [or plaintfff] or his [Sr their] Solicitor

[R. S. C, App. B., No. 32.]
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No. iW.—Notice of Motion.

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
(Proliato.)

In the estate of A. B., docoasod.

B. C. against E. F.

Notice of Motion. Take notice that the Court will Iw moved on day the

of 19 , at o'clock in the forenoon, or so soon the

counsel can be heard by that
(Signed) , of ,

Solicitor for the p

Notice of TrUI.

Notice to

I'roducc.

No. 90.—Notice of Trial (R. 8. C, 0. 36, r. It

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiraltj

(Probate.)

In the estato of A. B., deceased.

B. C. against E. F.

Take notice of trial of this [or of the issues in this

to be tried] [or as the case may he] in [or as the case m>

the day of next.

X. Y., plaintiff's solicitor [or as the case may 6c].

Dated
To Z., defendant's solicitor [or as the case may 5e].

See Harris v. GamhU, 7 C. D. 877.

[R. S. C, App. B.,

No. 100. -Notice to Produce (Cieneral Form) (B.

0. 32, r. «).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralt;

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

B. C. against E. F.

Take notice, that you are hereby required to produce and si

Court on the trial of this all books, papers, letters,

letters, and other writings and documents in your custody, i

or power, containing any entry, memorandum, or minute relat

matters in question in this , and particularly

Dated the day of

To the above-named

b solicitor or agent

19
(Signed) , of

agent for ,
solic

for the above named
[K. S. C, App. B.,
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1 Admiralty Division.

or for the plaintiff,

No. 101.—Notice to admit FacU (R, S. 0., 0. o^, i. 5).

Ill tho HlRh Court of Justico. Probate, Divorce, and ... airalty Division.
(Proliate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
B. C. against £. F.

Tiilo notice that the plaintiff \or defendant] in this cause requires the Notinto
(k'for.. it [ur plaintiff] to admit, for the purposes of this cause only the »ou.:» F«c«».
aovcnil facts respectively hereunder specified ; and the defendant [or
plaintiff] is hereby re<}uired, within six days from the service of this
iiotico, to admit the said several facts, saving all just exceptions to the
admissibility of such facts as evidence in this cause.

Dated, etc.

O. D., solicitor [or agent] for the plaintiff [or defendant].
To E. F., solicitor [or agent] for the defendant [or plaintiff],

Tho factrt, the admission of which is required, are
1. That John Smith died on tho 1st of January, 1890.
•2. That ho died intestate.
3. That Jamts Smith was his only lawful son.
4. That Julius Smith died on the Ist of April, 1896.
5. That Julius Smith never was murried.

[R. S. C, App. B., No. 12.]

No. 102.—Notice to produce Document? (R. S. C,
0. in, r. 16).

Ill t ho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(I'lobate.)

'

III tho estate of E. F., deceased.
A. B. V. C. D.

Take notice that the plaintiff [or defendant] requires vou to produce Notice to pro-
Un- his inspection, the following documents referred to'in your [state- <Jnce Dgcument.
mait of claim, cr defence, or affidavit, dated the day of , a.d,

[Describe documents required.]
X. Y., solicitor to the ,

To Z., solicitor for ,

[R. S. C, App. B., No. 9.]

No. 103.—Notice to inspect Documents (R. S. C,
0. 31, r. 17).

I.i the I'igh Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division,
(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.

A. B. V. C. D.
Take notice that you can inspect the documents mentioned in your Notice to inspectnotice pf the day of

, a.d. [except the deed numbered Documenu.
.n thnt notice] at my office on Thursday next, the instant,

bitwocn the hoars of 12 and 4 o'clock.

f'^u
'j"** ^^^ plaintiff [or defendant] objects to giving you inspection

of the documents mentioned in your notice of the day of
A!'-

, on the ground that [state the grouiuf] :—
'

[R. S. C, App. B., No. 10.]
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No. lol,—Notice to iidmit Documents (K. 8. C,
0. 'A-J, r. «)•

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, And Admiralty T
(Probate.)

Notke to admit Take notice that the plaintiff [or defendant] in thitt cauM pro]
Doeumenti. adduce in evidence tlio Heveral documentH hereunder Hpecifiea, a

the 8amo may be innpected by the dofendant [or plaintiff], bis t

or agent, at , on , l)etwei!n the bourx of ; (

dofendant [or plaintiff] is hereby required, within forty-eight hou
the last-nipntioned hour, to admit that hucIi of the said docuni

are spccitied to be originals wore respectively written, signed,

cuted, as they purport respectively to have lie«'n ; that such

wiKscified as copies are true copii's ; and such documents as art

to have been served, sent, or delivered, were so served, sent, or di

respectively ; saving all just exceptions to the admissibility of a

documents as evidence in this cause.

Dated, etc.

(Signed)

O. H., solicitor [or agent] for plaintiff [or defendant].

To E. F., solicitor [or agent] for defendant [or plaintiff].

[Here detcribe the documents, the manner of doing which mo
follows

:

—

Obioinalb.

IiMcrlptlon uf DiK'umetiti. Datn.

Detcriptlon of Dornm^nU.

Copies.

I)«tPD.

OrlRlnal or Pupl
servnl, wnt, or iW
wheu, bow, and by
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dmiralty rKvision,

t cause propoHos to

specified, and that

iitiffj, his Holifitor

}f ; and the

y-oight bourn from
said documents m
en, higncd, or exe-

that Huch a>4 aro

ontH as arc stated

, sent, or dolivcrod

sibilitv of all such

Icfondant],

itiff].

r which may be at

No. 111.*.—Oath, Execatori

OMm.

Ilrinal or riiplic»te

•<l, wnt, or (1. llTfred.

, how, and by whom.

In the High Court of Juntico. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The I'rincipal Probate Itegistry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

1,1'. l).,of
, widow, make oath and say, that I bcliovo the o«ih,

laprr wiUiii« hereto annexed and marked by mo to contain the true KxKuWr«.
iiMii oriKiiittl liiHt will and tostamont [loith a codicil or an the cane may be]
(if ihc Willi A. B., of , formerly of , deceased, who died on the

(iiiy of 10 ,
at

; that I am tl»e relict of the said deceased
mid the solo executrix named in the said will ; that I will administer
a vunliiif! to liiw uU the estate which by law devolves to and vests in
the piT-oiiul representative of the said deceased; that I will exhibit
ii ini.' .11 1 perfect inventory of the said estate, and render a just and
trill' IK oouiit thereof whenever required by law so to do; and that the
(;ro>> value of the said estate amounts to • £ and no more to the
lx!»t of my knowledge, information, and belief.

'

Sworn at i

this day of I (Signed) C. D.
I'J , before me,

)

4 Commisii- ner of Oaths.

• If deceased die ;: , -ince January 1st, 1898, insert the value of
I lie real mid person :'.•:'•. // the death was before 1898, insert themae vf the jiersonal estati. unly.

No. 106.—Oath, Double Probate.

Iii the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I. C. I)., of
, baker, make oath and say, that I believe the paper 0«ih, Double

writing hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true and Pn>'»»f.
oriK'nml [„/ a true copy of the true and original, as the case may be^
la-t will and testament of , formerly of , deceased, who di^
on lie ,at

; that in the month of 19 , probate of the
;;'"' '\' ' ^?,^ granted at to E. F., one of the executors named in
110 sam will power bemg reserved of making the like grant to C. D.,
uw. son ol the said deceased, the other executor therein named ; that
1 am the son of the said deceased and the other executor named in the
siici will, and that I will administer according to law all the esUte
AMiich by law devolves to and vests in the personal representative of the
suul deceased; and that I wUl exhibit a true and perfect inventory ofuie ^iud estate, and render a just and true account thereof whenever
ruimred bylaw so to do; and that the gross value of the said estatenow unadministered amounts to & and no more, to the best of myknowledge, information, and belief.

'

Sworn, ete, #«• j, ,-, t-.pigncd) C. D.
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Oalh of Execa-
tor, former
Pntnt-; having
been revoked.
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No. 107.—Oath of Executor, former Probate having bee
revoked.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divii

The Principal Probate Begi

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , brewer, make oath and say as follows :

—

The said A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of
19 , at , having made and duly executed his last will
testament, bearing date the day of 19

i and th<
appointed his son, me this deponent, sole executor.
That probate of an earlier will of the said testator, dated the

day of 19 , was on the day of 19 , granted by
Division [at the principal '(or district) probate registry thereo
£. F., the sole executor therein named.
The said probate has been since voluntarily brought in by Ibe

E. F., and revoked.
I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and marked by m

contain the true and original last will and testament of the
deceased, and that I am the sole executor named in the said v
I will administer according to law all the estate which by law devo
to and vests in the personal representative of the deceased.
That I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said est

and render a just and true account thereof whenever required by
so to do ; and that the gross value of the said estate amounts to
sum of £ and no more, to the best of my knowledge, informal
and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. I

0»lh on proving
the Drift of a
Will.

No. 108.—Oath on proving the Draft of a Will.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisi

The Principal Probate Regisi

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , confectioner, make oath and say, that the t

A. B., of
, widow, deceased, died at on the day

19 , having made and duly executed her last will and tei

ment, bearing date the day of , and thereof appointed
son, me the deponent, sole executor

:

That at the time of the death of the said deceased the said will ^

whole and unrevoked, but that since the death of the said deceased
said will has been lost and cannot now be found

:

That on the day of , the Bight Honorable the Presid
of this Division, in an action entitled " S. and others against T. f

another," pronounced for the force and validity of the said will

contained in a draft thereof, and ordered that probate of the said ^

as contained in the said draft be granted and committed to me, i

sole executor therein named, limited until the original will or a m
authentic copy thereof be brought into and left in tie said registry.
That I believe the said paper writing now hereto annexed t

marked by me to contain the true last will and testament (the sa

being the original draft thereof) of the said testatrix ; that I am I

sole executor therein named, and that I will administer accordini;

law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the pcrso:

1

i
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rcprcsontativo of the said deceaaed, until the said original will or
a more authentic copy thereof shall be brought into and left in the
mid registrj- ; that 1 will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the
said estate, and render a just and true account thereof whenever
required by law so to do ; and that the gross value of the said estate
amounts to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of my knowledge,
iiiforination, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

No. 109.—Oath on proving a Copy of a Will, the Original

being lost.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry,

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

' I, C. D., of , butcher, make oath and say, that A. B., of , Oath on proving
deceased, died on the day of 19 , at .having made 'Copy of*

and duly executed his last will and testament, bearing date the ^}h '^•. .

day of , and thereof appointed bis wife D. B. (since deceased) and io«t.
"* "*

nu^ the said C. D. executors

:

That at the time of the death of the said deceased the said will was
wliole and unrevoked, and in the same state as when executed, but that
the said will has since been lost and cannot now be found :

Tliat shortly after the death of the said deceased a copy of the said
will was made by , of , solicitor, at the request of the said
I>. K., widow, the relict of the said deceased, and the same wag by him
exumincd with the original and found to agree tlierewith :

That I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and marked by me
to contain the true last will and testament (the same being the aforesaid
copy thereof) of the said testator ; that I am the surviving executor
named in the said will ; and that I will administer according to law all
the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal repre-
sentative of the said deceased until the original will or a more authentic
copy thereof be brought into the principal probate registry of this
Division. That I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said
estate, and render a just and true accoimt tnereof whenever required by
law so to do ; and that the gross value of the said estate amounts to
the sura of f , to the best of my knowledge, information, and
belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

No. 11(1.—Oath on proving a Copy of a Will transmitted to

England, the Original being in existence elsewhere.

In ilio High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and AdmiraltyJ)ivision.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A, B., deceased.

I, C. 1)., of , carpenter, make oath and say, that A. B., of , 0«tli on proving

deceased, died at , on the day of , having made and duly iS^Pf "' '

executed his last will and testament, bearing date the day of miuedto*'
, and thereof appointed his son, me the deponent, sole executor : England, tbe

And I further tnaka oath and say, that tho said will was osecutod by Originsl bdtig

the said deceased when he was resident at , and the same was gi^^^J^

14 '~i
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deposited by the fwid deceased after the execution thereof with
of that place, and who still retains possession thereof

:

And I further make oath and say, that on the day of

'^°^I^^ ^^ ^'^ ^'" **^ received by me in due course of post froi

And I further make oath and say, that there is not now in
Britam a more authentic copy thereof than the aforesaid copy, anc
It IS essential to the interest of the estate of the said deceased
probate thereof should be granted without waiting the arrival c
saia original will or a more authentic copy thereof

:

And I further make oath and say, that I believe the paper w
hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true last wil
testament (the same being the aforesaid copy thereof) of the
deceased, and that I am the sole executor therein named ; that ]
until the said original will or a more authentic copy thereof shi
brought into and left in the principal probate registry of this Div
administer according to law [etc., complete as in Form No 1051

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C.

OaUi lor Limited
r^'obate (f(!m«
conitf).

No. 111.—Oath for Limited Probate {Feme coverie).

N.B.—.4s has been shoiim previously, the form of grant of limited pr
(feme coverte) has been abolished. The follmcing form of m
therefore obsolete, but it is inserted here, as in former editioi
vieet the possibility of its bei^ig at any time, and tinder si
circumstances, required.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi
The Principal Probate Regi

In the goods of A. B. (wife of D. B.), deceased.

I, C. D., of
, plumber, make oath and say, that the said j

(wife of D. B.), of
, deceased, died on the day of ;

at
,
having during her coverture with the said D. B. by vi

of certain powers and authorities vested in her by the last will
testament of her mother E. F., widow, deceased, bearing date

day of and duly proved in the Prerogative Cour
Canterbury in the month of , made and executed her last will
testament, bearing date the day of 18 , and thereof appoi
her son, me the deponent, sole executor

:

And I further make oath, that I believe the paper writing he
annexed and marked by me to contain the true and original last will
testament of the said A. B., deceased, bearing date as afo-esaid,
that I am the sole executor therein named ; and that I •

faithfully administer all such personal estate as she 'V
by virtue of the aforesaid will of the said E. P. had
or dispose of, and has in and by her said will appointe
accordingly, but no further or otherwite, by paying h<
the legacies contained in her will so far as the sa:
extend and the law bind me; that I will exhibit a true and pei
inventory of the said estate limited as aforesaid, and render a just
true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that
whole of the personal estate of the said testatrix, limited as afores
amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the bes
my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, ei;c. (Signed) C. I

For nnth^TAmited Administration with Will not revoked by Su
Quent Marriage, see Form No, 189.

well

'cei

app
(.pose

obts

U the
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No. 112.—Oath for Probate limited to the Testatrix's

Executorship.

lu the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division
The Principal Probmto Registry"

lu the goods of A. B. (wife of B. B.), deceased.

1, C. B., of .bootmaker, make oath and say, that the said A. B., 0»th for TroUte
of

,
deceased, died on the day of , at , having durine l'«>ltfd «o *he

lier coverture with the said B. B., in virtue of certain powers and ?**''".""'?,

autlionties given to and vested in her by a certain indenture bearing
*•"""'""'"''•

date the day of , and made between her the said do-ieased by
her then name and description of A. F., of of the first part G H
of of the second part, I. K., of and L. M., of ' of the
third part, made and executed her last will and testament and thereof
appointed her son, me the said C. B., and her brother N. O., executors
and that on the day of probate of the said vriU limited so far
only as concerned aU the right, title, and interest of her the said deceased
111 and to all such personal estate as she the said deceased by virtue of
the said iiiderture had a right to appoint or dispose of, and had in and
hy her said will appointed and disposed of accordingly, but no further or
other\yise, was granted by the Prerogative Court of Canterbury to me
th.! said C. B., the said N. O. having renounced the probate and execu-
tion thereof:

And I further make oath and say, that the said A. B., widow, was the
sole executrix of the will of P. Q., deceased, which wUl on the day
fi > .1

''ho duly proved in the rerogative Court of Canterbury, and
that the said 1

. Q. was the surviving executor of the will of R. S late
of

,
deceased, which last-mentioned will was proved in the said

court on the day of by the said P. Q •

And I further make oath and say, that I believe the paper writing
hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true and orimn^
last will and testament of the said A. B., deceased ; and that I will well
and faithfully admini ter the personal estate of the said deceased,
limited so far as concerns all such personal estate as vested in her the
said deceased as the sole executrix of the will of the said P. Q., deceased

;

ana that 1 wiU exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate
iinutea as aforesaid, and render a just and true account thereof when-
ever required by law so to do ; and that the whole of the personal
estate of the said deceased, limited as aforesaid, amounts in value to the

and belief
^ "* "" '"<"^«> *« *•»« l^st of my knowledge, information,

'^""°' «'<=• (Signed) C.B.

,

Xo. 11; -Oath for Probate as to Property not covered by
first Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the goods of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D of
, stationer, make oath and say, that the Mid A. B., 0»th tor Pnbtte

«' .deceased, died on the day of 18 , at , having " '^ fruperty
wade and duly executed his last wiU and testament, bearing date the ^t o^ir*

""^

(lay of 18 , and therein named his HiOU, uie the deponent,
sole executor

:

> r i

^BP
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And I further make oath, that the said deceased was at the i

his death possessed of personal estate within the province of Cant
and that in the month of 18 , 1 duly proved the said will
Prerogative Court of Canterbury, as hy the records of the said coi
remaining in the principal probate registry of the Probate, Divor
Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice appears

:

And I further make oath, that the said deceased was, at the I

his death, possessed of personal estate in England not within th«
of the jurisdiction of the said Prerogative Court of Canterbury

:

And I further make oath and say, that probate of the said will,

;

to the personal estate of the said deceased in England, not covf
the aforesaid probate, is now required to be granted to me

:

And I further make oath and say, that I believe the paper i

hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true and origii
will and testament of the said deceased ; that I am the sole ea
therein named ; and that I will well and faithfully administer the p
estate of the said testator limited as aforesaid, by paving bis jus
and the legacies contained in his will so far as the same shall (

extend and the law bind me ; and that I will exhibit a true and
inventory of the said estate limited as aforesaid, and render a ju
true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and th
personal estate of the said testator, limited as aforesaid, amot
value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of my kno\
information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. i

HI-

Oath fnr Prubtte
taee and except.

-1

'I
P

I iJieiafajwi ill

No. 114.—Oath for Probate save and except.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di'
The Principal Probate Rei

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of
, builder, make oath and say, that the said

of
, deceased, died at on the day of 19 1

made and duly executed his last will and testament, bearing da
day of 19 , and therein named his son, me the depi

executor, save and except as regards all real and personal estates
soever vested in him upon or for the trusts or purposes of the las
and testament of E. P., of , deceased

:

And I further make oath and say, that I believe the paper w
hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true and origini
will and testament of the said A. B., deceased, and that I am the ex«
thei-ein named as aforesaid ; and that I will administer accordhig (

all the estate which Hy law devolves to and vests in the personal i

sentative of the said deceased, save and except so far as relates to al

and pergonal estates vested in the said testator upon or for the tru
purposes of the will of the said E. F., deceased ; that I wiU exh
true and perfect inventory of the said estate, save and except as afor
and render a just and true account thereof whenever required bv 1

to do
;
and that the gross value of the said estate of the said tes

under the exceptions aforesaid, amounts to the sum of JB ai
more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.
Sworn, etc. (Signed) C.
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No. 11').—Oath for Probate of Will of a Seaman R.N., save
and except Wages, etc.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Begistry.

lu the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , in the county of , widow, make oath and say, 0»th far Probste,

that the snid A. B., of , a seaman in the Royal Navy, deceased, died S*' »"• '""P*
on tbo day of , at , having made and executed his last s«wuuiVn.
^vill and testament and thereof appointed his wife, me the said C. D.,
solo executrix, but that the said will is not made in conformity with the
provisions of " The Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, 1865 " (28 & 29 Vict.
f. 72), and is therefore invalid so far as respects ail wages, prize-money,
liounty-money, grant, or other allowance in the nature thereof, or other
money payable by the admiralty, or any effects or money in charge of
the admiralty; that I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and
marked by me to contain the true and original last will and testament
of tbe said deceased ; that I am the relict of the said deceased and sole
executrix therein named ; and that I will administer according to law
all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal repre-
sentative of the said deceased, save and except all wages, prize-money,
bounty-money, grant, or other allowance in the nature thereof, or other
luonuy payable by the admiralty, or any effects or money in charge of
the admiralty ; that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the
said estate, save and except as aforesaid, and render a just and true
aueouiit thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that the whole
of tlie estate of the said deceased, under the exceptions aforesaid, amounts
in value to the sura of £ and no more, to the best of
knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

my

No. lie.—Oath for Probate caterorum.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

^ ,
The PrincipiU Probate Registry,

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. B., of , esquire, make oath and say, that the said A. B., of Oath for ProlMte

, deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , having
«"*««"'»'»•

inado and duly executed his last will and testament ^earing date

'tV V
^*y°* 19 , and therein named E. F. executor in respect

of Ins literary papers and documents, and bis son, me this deponent,
executor as to the rest of his estate

:

That in the month of 19 , probate of the said wiU, limited so
far only as respected the literary papers and documents of the said
testator, was by authority of this Division granted to the said E. P.

:

That I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and marked by ma
to contain the true and original last will and testament of the said
testator

;
and that I am the executor therein named as to the rest of his

estate
;
and that I will administer according to law all the rest of the

ostato which by law devolves to and vests in the personal representative
of 1 10 said deceased ; and that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory
of the rest of the said estate, and h nder a just and true account thereof
Whenever required by law so to do; and that the rest of the said estate
mnounts m value to the sum of & and no more, to the best ofmy knowledge, information, and belief.
^'"o™' etc. (Signed) C. B.

HI



hm Appendix V.—Forms.

Chi'h for Ceaute
Pnjbate to »
Substituted
Kxecutur,

No. 117.—(kth for CesEate Probate to a Substituted
Eiccutor.

In the High Cc i\rt (
f Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisi

The Principal Probate Regisi
In the estate of A P.. <!<>'•€ .si J.

I, C. D., of , stockbroker, make oath and say, that A. B., of
deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , having made
last will and testament.
That on the day of 19 , probate of the said vrill \

granted at the principal probate registry of the High Court of Justice
E. F., widow, the relict of the said deceased, the executrix for life nan
in said will. That the said E. F. died on the day of IS
whereby the said probate has ceased and expired :

And I further make oath, that I believe the paper writing her
annexed and marked by me to contain the true last will and testami
of theisaid A. B., deceasied, of wLich probate was so granted as aforesai
that I am the son of the said deceased and the executor substituted
the said will, and I will administer according to law all the estate wfai

by law devolves to and vests in the personal representative of the si

deceased ; that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the si

estate, and render a just and true account thereof whenever required
law so to do ; and that the whole of the unadministered estate of t

said testator amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to t

best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

No. 118.—Oath for Cessate Probate, the Executor having
attained his Majority.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisio

The 1 rincipal Probate Begisti
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

o«ih for Ceswte I. C. D., of make oath and say, that the said A. B., of
Probate, the deceased, died on the day of 19 ,at , having made ar

^trrid'hta*
*'"* ^^^^ exocuted his last will and testament. That I am the nephew

MA)r^. the said deceased, and the sole executor named in the said will

:

That on the day of 19 , letters of administration (wil

the said will annexed) of th estate of the said deceased were grant*
by this Division at the principal [or as the case may be] registry, i

E. F., the natural and lawful mother and lawful guardian of me, th
deponent, for my use and benefit until I should attain the age
twenty-one years

:

That on the day of 19 , 1 attained the age of twenty-oi
years, and the said letters of administration with the said will annext
have consequently ceased and expired

:

And I further make oath and say, thac I believe the paper writii

hereto annexed and marked by me "to contain the true last will an

testament of the said deceased ; that I will administer according to la

aU the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal repr^

sentative of the said deceased; that I will exhibit a true and perfa
inventory of the said estate, and render a just and true account therei

whenever required by law so to do ; and that the whole of the unai

ministered estate of the said deceased amounts in value to the sum i

£ and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, an
belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.
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istiluted

ralty Division.

)bftte Registry.

LB., of

bving made hii

said will wag
rt of Justice to

for life named
of 19 ,

Hrriting hereto
and t^tament
1 as aforesaid

;

substituted in

e estate which
ve of the said

>ry of the said

er required by
I estate of the

10 more, to the

d) C. D.

or having

ralty Division,

bate Registrj-,

B., of

ing made and

he nephew of

wUl:
itration (with

were granted

registry, to

n of me, this

1 the age of

)f twenty-one

will annexed

paper writing

last will and
ording to law

irsoual rcpre-

3 and perfect

:ount thereof

of the unad-

;o the sum of

rmation, and

I) C. D.

No. 11!).—Oath for Cessate Probate to Executor where
Attorney has proved.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry!

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

1, C B., of
,
civil engineer, make oath and say, that the said 0«th for CcimW

A. H,, of , deceased, died on the day of 19 at Prob«te to

liaviii},' made and dniy executed his last wUl and testament. That I A?rn'°''h'""am the son of the said deceased, and the solo executor named in the provej
t^iiid will

:

That on the day of 19 . letters of administration vsrith
the said will annexed of the estate of the said deceased were by authority
of this Division granted at the principal probate registry to E F a.- the
lawful attorney and for the use and benefit of me, this deponent and
until I should duly apply for and obtain probate of the said will :

'

And I further make oath and say, that I believe the paper writing
111 rcto annexed and marked by me to contain a true copy of the last
will and testament of the said deceased; that I will administer accord-
iiif; to law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the
personal representative of the said deceased ; that I will exhibit a true
and perfect inventory of the said estate, and render a just and true
an omit thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that the
whole of the unadministered estate amounts in value to the sum of
k and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and
helief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) 0. B.

Xo. 120,—Oath for Administrators (Husband takes).

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. B., of , ironmonger, make oath and say, that A. B., of 0»th for
deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate and Admlnl»tr»tor»
that I am the lawful husband of the said deceased ; that I will administer (""•'»»^ *^«»)-
according to law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in
the personal representative of the said deceased ; that I will exhibit a
true and perfect inventory of the said estate and render a just and true
account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that the whole
of the said estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and no
wore, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief
Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. B.

No. 121. -Oath for Administrators (Husband's
Representative takes).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division
The Principal Probate Registry

In the estate of .\. B., deceased.

I. C. D., of
, butcher, make oath and say, that A. B.. of

deceased, died on the Caj of
""

P.P.

Oath for

19 , at . intestate, and Admlniitrdort

3 T
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SuslMnd'n
pfewntkiira

Uke>).

not possessed of any real ostAte.* leaving E B.. h/'l'wful husband wl

di'1%vUhout having taken upon hi.J letters of administration of b.

estate, and that I .m the solo executor of the ml [«>'/he ad^mstrat<

of the estate] of the said E. B., deceased, probate of the said will f.

letters uf administration, etc.] having be--^
8™'^*f* *? X^n ^.

Division fat the principal {as the case may o,'} registry] m the mout

of 19 ; that I will administer according to law [etc., compUtc <

in Form ko. 120].

» If the deceased left real estate the heir-at-law must be cUared off.

0«tli Tor

Admlnistraton
(Child Ukea
on Husband
rtnounciog).

No. 122.—Oath for Administrators (Child takes on Hosban

renouncing).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisio

The Principal Probate Begistr

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I C D of ,
grocer, make oath and say, that A. B., of

decea^d."'died on thi day of 19 ,
at •

'jt*'^'"'- »'

BotTssessed of any real estate,* leaving E B., her kwful husband h

surviving who has duly renounced the letters of administration of h

Istoto and that I am tie natural and lawful son and one of the nei

of-kin of the said deceased; that I wiU administer according to la

[etc., complete as in Form No. 120].

» // tlie deceased kft real estate the heir-at-law viust be cleared off.

Oath for

Administrators
(Widow Ukes).

No. 123.—Oath for Administrators (Widow takes).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisic

The Principal Probate Rogisti

deceased.In the estate of A. B

I, C. B., of , widow, make oath and say,^ that A B., of

do^^ed, died on the day of 19 ,
at .

J?.***'*^'

«

that I ani the lawful widow and relict of the said decewed; that I v

administer according to law [etc., complete as %n Form No. 120].

Oiilh for
Adminirtrator*
(Child or Helr-

at-l«w Ukei
on Widow
renwncing).

No. 124.—Oath for Administrators (Child or Heir-at-La\\

takes on Widow renouncing).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Diviaii

The Principal Probate Regist

In the esUte of A. B., deceased.

I C D of , spinster, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deo^; that I will administer according to law [etc., «w^J«t« *

Form No. 120].
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lUKband, who
tttion of bor
dminiHtrator
Mid will frr

me by this

3 the mouth
., complete a»

Wared off.

n Uasband

No. 125.—Oath for Administrators (Child or Heir-at-Law
takes, Widow having died).

lu llio High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

Ill tho estate of A. B., deceased.

1, C. D., of , stockbroker, make oath and say, that A. B., of , 0Mb faf
(It rcasod, died on tho day of 19 , at , intestate, leaying AdminMraton
K, B., his lawful widow and relict, who is since dead, without having (Ch«M<w H«lr.

taken upon herself letters of administration of his estate, and that I am wmSJ h»rtni
the natural and lawful son and the only next-of-kin [or I am tho heir- died).
tttlawj of the said deceased ; that I will administer according to law
[ete., complete 03 in Form No. 120].

•alty Division,

Mte Begistry.

B., of

intestate, and
. husband her

tration of her

I of the next-

)rding to law

cleared off.

takes).

ralty Division,

bate Registry.

No. 126.—Oath for Administrators (Child or Heir-at-Law
takes, the Deceased being a Widow or Widower).

Ill tbo High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In tho estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , make oath and say, that A. B., of , deceased, 0»th tor
died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a widow [or a AdminWraton
widower], and that I am the natural and lawful son and one of the next- ^h^ "L?*"'
of-kin [or I am the heir-at-law] of the said deceased; that I will DMMtKdMMnK
adniiuister according to law [etc., complete as in Form No, 120]. a Widow or

So-VE.—For forms of affidavits i» support of claim of heir-at-law to
"

ijnint, ' 'c Nos. 41, 42, ond 43.

B., of ,

intestate, and

)d ; that I will

.120],

eir-at-Law

ralty Division.

)bate Registry.

I. B., of

testate, leaving

aced letters of

»1 and lawful

aw] of the said

. complete as in

, spinster, make oath and say, that the said A. B., Oath hr
deceased, formerly the wife of K. B., died on the dav Admlniitratof
1 .. :_i-!.i..i- .-!__! 1 , ! . . . ' ofKsuteof

No. 127.—Oath for Administrator of Estate of Divorced
Woman.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate [Registry.

In tLo estate of A. B., deceased.

I, D. B, of

"f 19 , at , intestate, a single woman, leaving her surviving di^|SJ|^
iiie this deponent, her natural and lawful child and only next-of-kin : Woman.
And I further make oath and say, that the marriage of the said A. B.

witli tho said E. B. was dissolved by the final decree made by this
division on the day of 19 .

Atid I further make oath and say, that I am the natural and lawful
daui,'hter and only next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I will administer
autording to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 120].

Note.—.4 divorced woman is described by the name she leat accustomed
to use at the time of her death,

»'-:jJ

;i
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Ottbfor
AdmlnMratora
(RfpratcnUtiva
of Widow or
CtalU Uket).

No. 128.—Oath for Administrators (Representative of Wido^
or Child takes).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty DivlKion
The Principal Probate Registr}

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of
, gentleman, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , iptoatato, and no
possessed of any real estate,* leaving E. B., his lawful widow and relicl

and O. B., I. B., and K. B., his natural and lawful and only children
and only next-of-kin, together the only persons entitled in distributioi
to bis personal estate ; that the said E. B., O. B., I. B., and K. B. havi
all since died without having taken upon thorn letters of administratioi
of the estate of the said deceased ; that I am one of the executors of tbi

will [or administrator of the estate] of the said E. B. [or of G. B.]
deceased (probate of the said will or letters of administration, etc.

having been granted to me by this Division [at the principal (or
district) registry as the ca$e may be], in the month of 19 ) ; tha
I will administer according to law [etc., compUU as in Form No. 120].

• If the deceased left real estate the heir-at-law mtut be cleared off.

Oithfor
Admintitriton
(Father Ukes).

No. 129.—Oath for Administrators (Father takes).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division,

The Principal Probate Registry,
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , schoolmaster, make oath and say, that A. B., o:

, deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , in
testate, a bachelor [or a spinster], and that I am the natural and lawfu
father and next-of-kin of the said deceast 1 that I will administei
according to law [etc., complete as in Form 11:. 120].

Oatb for

Admtnist7:.wn
(Son of Father
takes on the
Father
rrnounclng
and conscnUng).

No. 180.—Oath for Administrators (Son of Father takes on

the Father renouncing ar ,» consenting).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

The Principal Probate Registry

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , esquire, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a

bachelor [or a spinster], leaving surviving him [or her] E. P., his [o»

her] natural and lawful fother and next-of-kin, who has duly renounced

letters of administration of his [or her] estate and consented to letters

of administration being granted to me the deponent, and that I am the

natural and lawful son of the said E. F. ; that I will administer accord-

ing to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 120].
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No. 181.—Oath for Administrators (Fatiier's Representative
takes).

In the High Court ol JuMtice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principle Probate Regiitry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of
, hosier, make oath and say, that A. B., of , o«tb for

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a Adminlitnton
l)achelor [or a spinster], leaving E. P., Is [or her] natural and lawful (F*'!"*''' R«pr»-

futher and next-of-kin, him [or her] surviving, who is since dead,
•*"•"'"• ^^**)'

without having taken upon him letters of administration of his [or her]
csiato ; that I am one of the executors of the will [or the administrator
of the estote] of the said E. P., deceased, probate of the said will [or
letters of administration, etc.] having been granted to me by the prin-
cipal probate registry [or district probate registry at ,cuthe eau
may be] of the High Court of Justice in the mouth of 19 ; that
I will administer according to law [etc., complete a» in Fom No. 180],

No. 1;J2.—Oath for Administrators (Mother takes as
Next-of-Kin).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

, , ,
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. p , of , widow, make oath and say, that A. B., of i o.ihihr
deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intesUte, a AdmlDMrstors
bachelor for a spinster], without a father, and that I am the natural (Mother uk««
and lawful mother and only next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I " ""'-of-t'")-

will administer according to law [etc., complete as in Form No. isO].

So. 133.—Oath for Administrators (Brother takes on the
Mother renonncing).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

T *u . » i . « ,
"^^^ Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. p., of
, carpenter, make oath and say, that A. B., of ; /wh for

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a AdmlnUtrafon.
bachelor [or a spinster], without a father, and not possessed of any real ( f<<^b*r ukes
estate,* leaving E. F., widow, his [or her] natural and lawful mother Jll!lt!f»'l'"
and only next-of-km him [or her], who has duly renounced letters of

"'"'""=^^-

administration of his [or her] estate ; that I am the natural and lawful
brother of the said deceased; that I will administer according to law
[etc., complete as in Form No. 120].

If the deceased left real estate the heir-at-law must be cleared off.

i
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No. 134.—Oath for

ill

mI 0«ita for

Admlnlntrtlort
( Hrotbcr Ukct,
Ih" Mother
b. i; dMd).

rtiyiiiion.

-egigiry.

iminiHtratore (i)rother takus, thu Mother
being d< atl).

In the High Court of Justice. ? obate, Divorce, and Admirait
The Principal Prol»t

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. P., of , saddler, make on-, and say, that A. ! , of
deceased, died on the ,l»y of 19 , at , ,iitoiitate, it

bachelor [or a spinster], without a fulher, and not iHjHsessed of any rl»al

estate,' leaving K. F., widov his [<» hcrj natural and lawful mother
and only next-of-liin him [u her , wiio \» xince dead, without havinK
taken upon her letters of adi ii«tration of his [or her] pstato ; that Iam the natural and la-vfui brother of the said decoaHcd ; that I will
adminihter according t< ,.iw [etc., comrUte as in Form Xo. 120],

• If the deceased left nal estate the heir-at-law must Oc cleared '-if.

Oa:bibr
Ailiiiinl«trit<

(Mrotberur
.sillier takes
»» NextHjf-KiD).

No. 135.—Oath foi Admiuislrators (Rrotl. . or Sistor tak.

as Xixt-ol-Kin).

In the High Courtof Justice. Probate, Divorce, and AimiraltvDivisi, i.

The Principal r-obat H^i»tr^
In the estate of A. B., dccca.'ied.

, Wiiturnian, make oath and say, that
n tho dav of 19 , at

I, C D., of
doceasfd, died

B.,r,?

-- — — ! -. ^^ , au
. intestatav ..

baohelor \or u -pmsterj, without a parent, and tliat I m the n- ==»i
and lawful brotUer jor ttisterj and one of tho ^ot oily] tu o£-kin ihe
said deceafed

; that 1 will udminiHi .r accord ag t. law fete eomvk-" at
inFomiNo.lWK l i ^ -

Oath fur

AdmluUtrtton
(Nephew takes,

Next-of-Kin
reooanclng).

No. 1.30.—Oath for Administratorn rNephew take
Next-of-Kin renouncing;.

-he

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Di

T
In the estate of A. B., dece« fd

roe, and Admiralty Divisii

Princij A Probate Regist^

C. P , of , fisherman, : o oath an.
dt.'LL'a.sed. died on tbo da jf
bachelor or a spinster

, without parent
estate,* leaving E. F., iiis [or h. iiaturft:

next-of-kin him for her] sun. x; that
nounced letters of administrate i of his ji/r

lawful nephew and one of tl i^rsons enti
personal estnte of the said dect .. Vd, bt ing th-,

G. H., the natural and lawful br- ther of the -

lifetime; that I will administer
Ft/rm Nv. 1201.

• Tf th-i: deceetsed left veal estaU

^\ . tli'it A. li., of

, .-it . in' Tstate, a
lot poss(«i«ed I- iiy t«al

twf. .the! 1 only
-aid i . ha- ily re-

f i estat* that 1 am the

d in listr.uution t* ho

ratii and lawful:- A
- .1 ^ 5.. who diH iii is

ccording to law .tc., complete a

—zist df ffearaf o/

JJti*?-^
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No i.{7.—Oath for Adnu;ti8trat<ir8(> 'pliew tiiket, the
Next-of-Kin beinx de« ij.

In lie High Court of Jiutice. ProUte, Di . orcc, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Regintry.

In ;.he f>«tate of A. B.,'deciti I'd.

I- ' • '••. oi , baker, mak oatli ii, say, that A. B., of , a,tb f<,r
tltiviised died on the d»> of ly , at , intestate, a Adiiiii.i.tr«to™

Inm lii'lor r a gpin^ler], witliout a pareiu, and not possessed of any real (N»i>h'» ukw,
• having 1 P. and (',. H., spinster, his natural and lawful [llL.iL'J^"'""

' .r a/id 3Wt.T lid only i xt-of kin, him [or her] Hurviving, who ** '•

liotl. die<l .ouou* ha. ng ken upon themselves letters of
lustration of big [or hot] Of,t«to jat I am the lawful nephew [or
and - OI the persons entitled in distribution to the personal

i. of tla ^la itestate, boina the natural and lawftil son of I. K.,
n: iral ad iawful brother ulso of th said A. B., who died in bis
"u: th<u I ill administer ictordinu to law [etc., complete as in

fst it*

I -1

•
ti: ted Up al estate the }u\ w must be cleared off.

No. i;!H.—Oath for Administrators Representative of Brother
or SisU-T taki .

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, P roe, and Admiralty Division.
> Principal Probate Registry!

In the CRtate of A. B., deceaaot

that A. B., of , o.th for

it , intestate, a Admlniitrstoni

t posiieaged of any real (H*pre«nutiT»

-.« her] natural and §LS?Si«i
only persons entitled

11 [or ner] surviving;

I, C. P., of , widow, make oai
(k'tc, -;cd, died on the day of
liachclor [or a spinster], without a parent,
-tiUo,* leaving E. F. and G. H., spinsi

litwfiil brother and sister, and only next-of
"1 distribution to his [or her] personal esui^^ ...ix l^. ^oij ouiY.yiug,
that tlio said E. P. and G. H. have both since died, without having
tiiktii upon themselves letters of administration of the estate of the said
de,ciswl

;
and that I am the administrator of the estate of [or one of

tliu executors of the wiU of] the said E. F. [or G. H.] (letters of adminis-
tration, etc, or probate of the said will having been granted to me [at
tint principal pmUto registry, or district probate registry, as the
tnsc „u,y be] in ti.. month of 19 ) ; that I wiU administer accord-
ing to law [etc., c.mplete as in Form No. 120].

7/ the deceased left real estate the heir-at-law must be cleared off.
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Okthfor
Admlnietntora
(Unci* or Aunt,
Nephew or
Niece Uknu
Next-of-Klii)..

No. 139.—Oath for Administrators (Uncle or Aunt, Nephev
or Niece takes as Next-of-Kin).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

, ,
The Principal Probate Registrv

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of
, bootmaker, make oath and say, that A. B., o

, deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate
a bachelor [or a spinster], without a parent, brother, or sister, and thai
I am the lawful uncle [or aunt or nephew or niece], and one ot th<
next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I will administer according to Uv
[etc., compute as in Form No. 120].

Oath for

Admlnhlrator*
(KrpremDtative
r-T Uncle, Aunt,
Nephew or
Niece takei).

No. 140.—Oath for Administrators (Representative of Uncle,
Aunt, Nephew or Niece takes).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division,

, ,,
The Principal Probate Registrv,

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
'

I, C. D., of
, grocer, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deceased, died on the day of 10 , at , intestate, a
bachelor [or a spinster], without a parent, brother, or sister, and not
possessed of anv real estate,* leaving E. F. and G. H., spinster, his [or
her] lawful nephew and niece [or lawful uncle and aunt] and only next-
of-kin him [or her] surviving; that the said E. P. and G. H. have both
since died without having token upon them letters of administration of
the estate of the said deceased, and that I am one of the eiecutcrsof the
w»ll[or administrator of the estote] of the said E. F. [or Q. H.] (probate
of the said will or letters of administration, etc., having been granted to
me by the High Court of Justice [at the principal probate (or if it be so,

?i J .
^"*"<='' probate) registry] in the month of 19 1 ; that I

wiU administer according to law [etc., complete at in Form No. 120].

* // tltc deceased left real estate the heir-at-law mtist be cleared off.

No. 141.—Oath for Administrators (Cousin-German takes

as Next-of-Kin).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Begistry.
In the estote of A. B., deceased.

o»th for I, C. D., of
, fanner, make oath and say, that A. B., of ,

Adinlnimr.tor« deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestote, a

ukMmN ™-*° *>*<'helor [or a spinster], without parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt,

of-Kin). nephew or niece, and that I am the lawful cousin-german and one of

the next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I will administer according
to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 120].
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No. 142.—Oath for Adiiiiuistrators (Representative of

Cousin-German takes).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registrj

.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I C. D., of , horse dealer, make oath and say, that A. B., of , 0«th F<r

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a ,A„'''°[°]|:'''^"

bachelor [or a spinster], without parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt,
^f^^.

nephew or niece, and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving E. F. and oemian uke<).

(t. H., spinster, his [or her] lawful cousins-german and only next-of-kin

him [or her] surviving ; that the said E. P. and G. H. have both since died

without having taken upon themselves letters of administration of the

estate of the said deceased, and that I am one of the executors of the

will [or administrator of the estate] of the said E. F. [or G. H.] (probata

of the said will or letters of administration, etc., having been granted to

nie by the High Court of Justice [at the probate principal {or

district probate) registry] in the month of 19 ); that I will

administer according to law [etc., complete as in Form So. 120].

// the deceased left real estate the heir-at-law must be cleared off.

No. 14;}.—Oath for Administratoi'S (Second Cousin takes

I as Next-of-Kin).
- In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In "it3 estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. 1)., of , stonemason, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deceased, died on Mie day of 19 at

Oath for

Adminiatntor*
miesiaie, a

(g^^y,^ co„in
bachelor [or a spiiistcrj, without a parent, brother or sister, uncle or take* u Next-

aunt, nephew or niece, couKin-german, or cousin-german once removed ; of-Kln).

that I am his [or her] lawful second cousin and only next-of-kin ; that

I will administer according to law [etc., complete as in Form No, 120].

No. 144.—Oath for Administrators (Creditor takes, the

Next-of-Kin renouncing, etc.).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, CD., of
deceased, died

,'greengrocer, make oath and say, that A. B,, of ,
Oath for

the day of 19 , at , intestate, a ^A^^'.Vi^Sf.Ton the day of ±., , an , mutoudi^, " fc^^no, t,i,,„
liachelor, without a parent, and not possessed of any real estate,* [^^ Kext-of-Kln
leaving E. F. and G. H., spinster, his natural and lawful brother and rrnounclnK.etc.).

sister and only next-of-kin, and the only persons entitled in distribution
to his personal estate, him surviving, who have duly renounced letters

of administration of his said estate, and that I am a creditor of the said

deceased ; that I will administer according to law [etc., complete as in
Fvnn No. 120J.

// the dccensi'd left real e$tat4 th« heir-at-Utw mutt be cleared off.
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Ottbof
Admiiibtntor
wbrn the lnte«-
t«t«'i liomicile

b ouled.

No. 145.—Oath of Administrator when the Intestate's
Domicile is notod on Grunt.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisio

T„ n,. ™» * * . T, :. ,
'^^^ Principal Probate RegiatrIn the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. p., of .widow, make oath and say, that the said A. B.,
, deceased, died on the day of 19 at inf*Btit

and that I am his lawful widow an'd relict; that I will ,i.^mS
according to law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests iihe personal representative of the said deceased; that I wiU exhibit

A^l?^t ff ,
inventory of the said estate, and render a just and truaccount thereof whenever required by law so to do; that the deceasewas domiciled in England at the time of his death ; and that the wholof the said estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and nmore, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

^*''"'> ^^' (Signed) C. D.

/«i?J?;r.^''**/'"T ??.^ ^ followed mutatis mutandis for exeeittortahtng the first part of the oath from that for executor.}

Onth for

Admlnistratioii
to Altumey of
Intntate's
HnitaDd.

No. 14C.—Oath for Administration to Attorney of
Intestate's Husband.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

m the estate of A. B., deceased.
''''" ''"""^ ^™'*** «^8*^'^

I, C. D of '."censed victualler, make oath and say, that A. B.,of .deceased, died on the day of 19 ,at int^i^^leaving E B., her lawful husband, who now resides n the Ei,t Sb'and that I am the lawful attorney of the said E. B. ; that T wiUadmir^te^according to law all the estate which bylaw devolves to and v^^-"; thepereonal representative of the said deceased for the use and benefit of the
,.*'. °' *"'' ""'' *ie shall d't-y apply for and obtain lptt..r« nf

administrat on of the said estate : tr. t FJu exhiWt a true and Sectinventory of the s*id estate, and . • ,.er a just and true accost tCwhenever required by hiw so to do ; and that the whole of the wid estateamounta in value to the sum of £ and no more, XeZt S myknowledge, information, and belief.
'

^^**™> **«=•
(Signed) C. D.

Oath for

AdminlitnUlon
to Attorney of
jDleitate'i

Widow.

Ii»»k»^i^k

No. 147.- -Oath for Administration to Attorney of
Intestate's Widow.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate. Divorce, and Admiraltv Division.

T„ n,.. » » * . . T, , , ^•'^ Principal Probate Registry.
In the estate of A. B.. deceased.

I. C. p.. of .fishmonger, make oath and say. that A. B., ofdeceased died on the ly of 19 , at
^'

, intestate!' h.

fJ^'tl! 1 l*^
'^»^'"^ and relict, who is now residing in Australia . nit

I am the lawful attorney of the said E. F., and that I will admi- L-x
accordmg to law [etc., cott^te as in Form No. 146\
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No. 148.—Oath for Administratiou to Attorney of

Intestate's Father.

In tbe High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I. C. D., of , spinster, make oath and say, that A. B., of , o«th for

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a Admlnitintion

kulielor [or a spinster], leaving surviving him [or her] E. F., his [or her] i"JjJ?"?*'
"'

natural and lawful father and next-of-kin, who is now residing in North pJltSer.'*

*

America ; that I am the lawful attorney of the said £. F., and that I
will administer according to law [etc., complete eu in Form No. 146].

No. U9. -Oath for Administration to Attorney of
Intestate's Mother.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I.e. D., of , screw maker, make oath and say, that A. B., of , Oath for
(111 eased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a AdmlDlstniion

tachelor [or a spinster], without father, leaving surviving him [or her] u,m2!^ "'

K. v.. widow, his [or her] natural and lawful mother and only next-of- siotSrT
kill, who is now residing in the East Indies; that I am the lawful
attorney of the said E. F., and that I will administer according to law
[etc.. cumplcte as in Form No. 146].

No. 150.—Oath for Administration to Attorney of

Intestate's Child.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased. ^

I, ('. D., of , carpenter, make oath and say, that A. B., of ,Otthfor
deceased, died on the d*y of 19 , at , intestate, a Admtotatnitlon

widow [or a widower] ; that I am the lawful attorney of E. P., the j^.tJS?''
"'

natural and lawful son and one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased ; chU<L
'

tliat the said E. F. is now residing in the United States of America

;

tiiut I will administer according to law all the estate which by law
devolves to and vests in the personal representative of the said deceased
for thi use and benefit of the said E. F., and until he shall apply for
and obtain letters of adminbtration of the said estate ; that I will
exhibit [etc., complete at in Form No. 146].

c^f

1^
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Oilhf..T
Adminlstntiun
(the IX'crk'Cj
being pre-
•umptively
(lejd).

i

No. i:>l.— Oath for .Vdministration (the Death of th(

Deceased being presumptive).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Dv
T ii. ^ . , . ^ ,

The Principal Probate Rei
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

tu'l *1' a' °l • *° "*® county of
, widow, make oath an

that A. e., of
, in the county of , deceased, died in or

the year 18 , mtestate, a bachelor, without father, but I am una
depose as to the place of his death :

.,?'''?* "P}^o day of July, 19 , by an order on motion mi
this Division, it was ordered that, on an application being mw
letters of administration of the estate of the said intestate the dei
the said deceased may be sworn to have occurred in or since th«
18 , aforesaid :

That I am the natural and lawful mother and only next-of-kin (
said deceased

; that I will administer according to law [etc., compl
trt Form No. 120].
Sworu, etc. (Signed) C.

Oath for

Administrator
(the former
Urtnt having
been revuketl).

No. 152.—Oath for Administrator (the former Grant
having been revoked).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div
, ., . . , . „ ,

The Principal Probate Reg
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

wiPl ?''^* , '
**ddler, make oath and say as foUows :—

ihat A. a., of , deceased, died on the day of
at .intestate a widower, without child or parent, brother or s
uncle or aunt, nephew or niece

:

That notwithstanding the premises, letters of administration oi
estate of the said deceased were, on the day of 19 gra
at the principal probate registry [or as the rase may be] of the High C
of Justice to E. P., the lawful second cousin of the said deceased, oi
suggestion that the said deceased died intestate, a widower, without (

or parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, coi
german or cousin-german once removed, and that the said E. P.
one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased

:

That the said letters of administration have been since volunt
brought in by or on behalf of the said E. P., «ind have been duly rev
and declared null and void

:

That I am the lawful cousin-german and one of the next-of-ki
the said deceased

;
I will administer according to law all the et

which by law devolves to and vests in the personal reprep ntative ol
said deceased

;
I will exhihit a true and perfect inventory of the

estate, and render a just aud true account thereof whenever require
law so to do

;
and that the whole of the said estate amounts in v

to the sum of
^ and no more, to the best of my knowledge

formation, and belief.

bwom, etc. (Signed) C. I
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iath of the

miralty Division.
Probate Registry.

.ke oath and nay,

died in or since
1 1 am unable to

motion made in

being made for

ate, the death of

>r since the year

ext-of-lcin of the
[etc., complete as

tned) C. D.

aer Grant

niralty Division,

rebate Registry.

iws:

—

yof 19 ,

brother or sister,

istration of the

Iti
,
granted

I the High Court

deceased, on tlie

3r, without child

r niece, cousin-

I said E. F. was

ince voluntarily

«n duly revoked

a next-of-kin of

r all the estate

)p 'ntative of the

tory of the said

»ver required by

nounts in value

r knowledge, in-

No. ir>;{.—Oath of Oaardiau administering for the Use
of a Minor.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , tea dealer, make oath and say, that tho said A. B., o«th of GmidUn
uf , deceased, died at on the day of , intestate, a adminintrring

widower, and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving £. F. and G. H., ^"J
'^c llw

liis natural, lawfuC and only children and only next-of-kin, who are now
•""»''•

in their minority, to wit, the said E. F., of the age of years and
upwards, and the said G. H., of the age of yeai-s and upwards,
but severally under the age of twenty-one years

:

That there is no testamentary or other lawfully appointed guardian
of tho said minors, and that I am the lawful and next-of-kin of the
said E. P. and G. H., who have by an instrument in writing under their
hands bearing date the day of 19 , elected me to be their
guardian for the purpose of taking letters of administration of tho
estate of the said deceased for their use and benefit, and until one of
them shall attain the age of twenty-one years :

And I further make oath and say, that I will administer according to
law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal
representative of the said deceased, for the use and benefit of the said
minors until one of them shall attain the age of twenty-one years ; that
I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate'and render
a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and
that the whole of the said estate amounts in value to the sum of £
and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

• If the deceased left real estate the heir-at-law mutt be cleared off. 'ih

i) CD.

No. 154.—Oath of Guardian adniinistering for the Use
of an Infant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , butcher, make oath and say, that the said A. B., o«th of
uf

, deceased, died at on the day of 19 , intestate, Ouanii .n

a widower, and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving E. F. and G. H., •dminuterliig

iiis natural and lawful children and only next-of-kin, who are now in o°f'iI,fc„Vr
tlieir infancy, to wit, the said E. F., of the age of years and
upwards, and the said G. H., of the age of years and upwards, but
respectively under the age of seven years

;

That there is no testamentary or other lawfully appointed guardian
of the said infants, and that I am the lawful and next-of-kin of
tlio said infants, and have been duly assigned their guardian for tho
purpose of taking letters of administration of the estate of the said
dfpeased, for their use and benefit until one of them shall attain the
ago of twenty-one years

:

And I further make oath and say, that I will administer according to
law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal
representative of the said deceased, for the use and benefit of the said
r.. F. and G. H. until one of them shall attain the age of twenty-one
years; that I will exhibit [etc., avapUt^ ag in prf^ious Form, No. 153].

• 7/ the deceased Uft real estate the heir-at-law must be cleared off.
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No. 155.—Oath of Testamentary or other specially appoint

Guardian administering for the Use of Minors.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, DiToroe, and Admiralty Divisi
The Principal Probate Regist

In (he estate of A. B., widow, deceased.

I, C. D., of , tailor, in the county of , make oath and s
that the said AxB., of , deceased, died on the day of 19
ct , intestate, a widow, and not possessed of any real estate,* leavi

E. F. and G. H., her natural and lawful and only children and oi

next-of-kin her surviving, who are both now in their minority, to ^
the said £. F., of the age of years and upwards, and the said G. 1

of the ago of years and upwards, but severally under the age
twenty-one years

:

And I further make oath and say, that I. K., late of , deceas(
the natural and lawful father of the said minors, by his will dated t

day of 19 , and proved in the month of 19 , in t

Erinc'pal probate registry, appointed me, this deponent, to be guardian
is said children

:

And I further make oath and say, that I will administer according
law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the persoi
representative of the deceased, for the use and benefit of the said K.
and G. H., until one of them shall attain the age of twenty-one yeai
that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, ai

render a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so
do ; and that the whole of the said estate amounts in value to the su
of £ and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, ai

belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

Note.—In case the guardian 1ms been appointed by the Chance
Division, insert tlie following words :

—" That I have been duly appoint
guardian of the estate of the said minora under and by virtue of an urd

of the Chancery Division of tfie Bigh Court of Justice, made on the
day of , during tfuir minority, and until the further order of ti

said Court."

* If the deceased left real estate the Jieir-at-law must be cleared off.

No. 156.—Oath of Committee administering for the Use
of Lunatic.

In the High Court of .Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisioi

Tho Principal Probate Registr;

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, (,'. D., of . upholsterer, make oath and say, that the sai

A. B . of , deceased, died at on the day of 19
intestate, a widower, aud not possessed of any real estate,* leaving E. B
his natural and lawful son and only next-of-kin him surviving

:

And I further make cath and say, that Ihc said £. B. is a lunatic ;

found by inqviisition, and that by an order made in Lunacy on tho

-1

* If the deceased died vosscsse4 of real estate the heir-at-lavi must
cleared of.

:^.fe4.ifc-'^Aj ,. >,iak... --vtii'i
'
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dny of 19 , 1, this deponent, was appointed comm^tee of 'Qc
estate of the said lunatic :

Ar;d I further make oath and say, that I will administer according n
law all the estate which bylaw devolves to and vests in the personal
rcpiesontative of the said deceased, for the use and benefit of the said
laiiutic, during his lunacy; that I will exhibit a true and perfect in-
vi'iitory of the said estate, and rendar a just and true account thereof
whcnevor required by law so to do , and that the whole of the said
estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best
of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Sipu'.a) C. D.

Xo. i:.7. -Oath of Person appointed ander th-

administering for Use of Lunatic.
jonacy Acts

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Begistry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., oi
, joiner, make oath and say, that the said A, B., of 0»th o'Penon

,
deceased, died at on the day of 19 , intestate, a »PPotated under

liachclor, leaving E. B., his natural and lawful father and next-of-kin ^^'"^r Act.

Iiiin surviving

:

Tliat the said E. B. is now a lunatic ; that I am the person intrusted
uiidor an order made in Lunacy and dated the day of 19
with the application of the estate to which the said E. B. is. or mav bo
entitled

:

'

And I further make oath and say, that I will administer according to
law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal
representative of the said deceased for the use and benefit of the said
lunatie, during his lunacy; that I wiU exhibit a true and perfect
inventory of the said estate, and render a just and true account th'ireof
wlieiievur required by law so to do; and that the whole of the said
estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best
of my knowledge, information, and belief.
Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

Ulav! mutt be

No. i:»8.—Oath of Next-of-Kin administering for the Use of
Lanatic.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

^ ,

The Principal Probate Begistry.
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, I'. I)., of
, carpenter, make oath and say, that the said A. B., o»th of

of .deceased, died at on the day of 19 , intestate, Neit-of-Kln
a widowet

,
and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving E. B., his natural •"••ntaWwing

ai.d lawful son and only next-of-kin him surviving

:

*'*?,"'•
V."

That the said E. B. is now a lunatic :

"^ ''°°*'"=-

That no committee has been appointed of the estate of the said E. B.,
nni- has any order been made in Lunacy intrusting the application of his
estate to any person

:

And I further make oath and say, that lam the natural snii lawful son
and one of the next-of-kin of the said V... P.. and that I ynil administsr

// the deceased left real ettat^ the tHir-at-law must be cleared off,
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according to law all the estate which bylaw devolves to and vents in

personal representative of the said deceased, for the use and Iwncfi

the Kaid E. B. during his lunacy ; that I will exhibit a true and pei
inventory of the said estate, and render a just and true account the
whenever required by law so to do ; and that the whole of the said es

amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of
knowledge, infom:^tjon, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. 1

n.ttii i>f

Ailniiiil-trator

ptiidmit (•'(«.

Xo. 159.—Oath of Administrator peiukiUe lite.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divis

The Principal Probate Regis

In the estate of A. B., widow, deceased.

I, C. D., of , land agent, make oath <tnd saj.that the said A.
of , widow, deceased, died on the day of 19 , at
And I further say, that there is now depending in the aforci

Division an action entitled E. against P., touching and concerning
validity of the will of the said deceased :

And I further make oath, that the Pight Honorable the Presiden
the aforesaid Division did, on the day of , order that letter

administration of the personal estate of the said deceased be gct^tei
me this deponent pending the said ar^tion

:

And I further make oath, that I will faithfully administer the perse

estate of the said deceased, pending the said action, save distribut

the residue thereof, under the directions and control of this court; t

I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, and ren
a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; i

that the whole of the personal estate of the said deceased amountf
value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of my knowlei:

information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. E

Note.—// Oie order of tlm court contains any limitation or extendi

tlw real estate of ilie deceased, this Form must be varied acoordingly.

Oath Tor Cewitc
AflmiDlat ration
to Next-of-KIn
III altaliiiDK

bis Majurlly.

No. 160.—Oath for C'essate Adiainistration to Next-of-Ki
on attaining hia Majority.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisi

The Priiicipal Probaie Kejnst

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

'''. 0. D., of , auctioneer, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate

widower; that in the month of 19 , letters of admin stratiou

the estate of the said deceased were granted by the Division aforesaid

the principal probate registr- . i3. t'., the lawful uncle and next-of-1

of and guardian lawfully assi{..i to me the deponent, then an infant

the natural and lawful and on -hild and only next-of-kiu of the si

deceased, for my use and benoiii, and until I should attain the age

twentv-one vears

:

(p) Or " the gtiardian duly eleet"d of me the deponent, tJien a miwr.'

^L^U?
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And I further make oath and say, that on the day of 19
I attained the ago of twonty-one years, by reason of which the said
Utters of administration have ceased and expired •

.\ml I further make oath and say, that 1 am the natural and lawful
.iHl.I and on y next-of-kin of the said deceased; that I wUl adminbter
unor.!...!,' to law all the esUte which bylaw devolves to and vests in the|«rsotul representative of the said deceased; that I will exhibit a trueand p^ifect inventory of the said estate and render a just and truea<c„unt thereof whenever required by law so to do; and that theuiia,lministered estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and no
mor-, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.
^""'"«''''-

(Signed) CD.

No. 1 CI.—Oath for Cessate Administration, the Attorney
Administrator having died.

In III,. High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B. (wife of C. D.), deceased.

ne'thoSid°C Dl ot'"^^'^Z'J^'')%^A^ *?u^
'^^' ""** A. B. (wife of 0.th for C*.«t.me tilt M"a L. 1)), of

, decease<l, died on the day of 19 AdmlnUtr.tloD.
at .intestate; that in the month of 19 . letters of administral »'»Attoni»7
tion ot the estate of the said deceased were irmntMl af "V~""."'°"''*- AdminUtritor
pro,.ato registrv to E F.,.the uS'^tor^ oTmfth*e dep'oLT'tt

"""" "^
lawful huslW of the said deceased, then raiding in America for mvuse ana henefit, and until I should duly apply fortnd oSain letters ofadnunict ration of the said estate:

' ^^^ •^ "" oumia leiters ot

And I further make oath and say. that the said E. F. died on the
rt"> ol 19 by reason of which the said letters of administrationuive ceased and expir^; that I am the lawful husba^Tthe sL°d

h Tu h\. ^* ^'"" administer according to law all the estate whTchbv law devolves to and vests in the personal representative of the sliddeceased; that I wi 1 exhibit a true and perfect inventory o Ihl wdestate, and render a just and true account thereof whenever miu^edbvaw so odo; and that the unadministered estate of the4K^
=^gL?Srati?n! T,^iu '"^^ ""^ '"-"• ^ ^^« "^^^y
^^^""•^'^-

(Signed) CD.

No. 1G2.—Oath for Cessate Administration, a Suit in
Chancery having terminated.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the e.,tate of A. B., deceased.
'"'" ^"°''^' ^'"^'^ ^8*^*^'

1, C. D of butler, make oath and say, that the said A. B 0.t JeMte

:bachelo'r?'''^'''"''°""'«
^^y°' '^

•-*> . int^iate! A|».Y.'S

I,tt.'.r Jl'l '^^". ***''^ *"'^ ^y' ^^* in the month of 19 SS'i^'I?*''"*

nn Consent S^i?r' '^^ *•*•*? »' *^« «*•<» d«=«««d were, upon
"""""^

ni) consent, granted at the said principal probate registry to G. H., m a
^•^'•'

3 y
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I

porson for that purpoBo named by and on tho part and behalf oli i

limited to tho purpose only of attending, supplying, subHtantiating

contirming the proceedings then already had or which at any

thereafter should or might bo had in a certain action then dopondi

the Chancery Division between the said J. K., plaintiff, and L. M
N, O., defoniants, and in any other action which might at any
thereafter bo commenced between the parties aforesaid or any (

parties touching the matters at issue in tho said action, until a

decree should bo made therein and tho said decree carried into execc

and tho execution thereof fully completed, but no further or othe

(as by tho records of the said court will appear)

:

And I further make oath and say, that the proceedings in the

Chancery Division for or in respect of which the said letters of adn

tration were granted have since terminated, whereby the said lottt

administration have ceased and ozpirod

:

And I further make oath and say, that I am the natural and It

father and next-of-kin of the said deceased

;

And I further make oath and say, that I will administer accordii

law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the per

representative of the said deceased ; that I will exhibit a true and m
inventory of tho said estate, and render a just and true account tlit

whenever required by law so to do ; and that the whole of tho

estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the

of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D

Oath for

Adminiitntioa
limited to

Wigci, Prlic-

Money, etc.

No. 16;5.—Oath for Administration limited to Wages,

Prize-Money, etc., of a Seaman in the Royal Navy.

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi

The Principal Probate Regi

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , ferryman, make oath and say, that the said .\

of , a seaman in the Koyal Navy, died at sea on the di

19 , a bachelor, without parent, having made his will, lat n

conformity with the provisions of "The Navy and Marines (Wills)

1865," and having therefore died intestate so far as relates to wi

prize-money, bounty-money, grant or other allowance in the n«

thereof, or other money payable by the Admiralty, or any effcci

money in charge of the Admiralty

:

And I further make oath, that I am the natural and lawful hrc

and one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased, and that I will faith

administer the estate of the said deceased, limited so far only as cone

all wages, prize-money, bounty-money, grant or other allowance ir

nature thereof, or other money payable by the Admiralty, or any of

or money in charge of the Admiralty, by paying his just debts

distributing the residue of hid said estate according to law ; that I

exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, limited as a

said, and render a just and true account thereof whenever require

law 30 to do ; and that the said estate of the said deceased, under

aforesaid limitations, amounts in value to the sum of £ an(

more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

5worn, etc, (Signed) C.
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> ,
]•;».—Oath for Administration limited to Trust Property

(viz., to transfeiTing it).

In th. High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorcn, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B.. deceased.
'^^" ^""''^' ^''''^'' ^«^»^-

I. ('. D., of
, civil servant, make oath and nav that in .n/i i— n-.i. »„

, . ,. °} "'^ '"^'
P"'*' ^- "• of of the Bocond nart anS """«•« «» Trort

tho sa,d A. B docoa«3d, tteroin described of ofTbe th'^rd Ct f'^W'"!-''

Kirt
. u tiio said tj. Jt. and O. H., it was witnessed that the said A R

. ,
,ti (I in the sum of pounds, etc., upon trust, after the solemni-/atiun of the said intended marriage, to pay the interest, dividenZTndKMHUil produce of the said sum to the^id G. H. for and dS her

.f.'. a,:.l aftor her decease to the said E. F. during his life?and a tc^r ha
il. :-o of the survivor of thorn in trust for aU and every or such one ormo|.

.
A.U,.s,yoly of the other or others of the children 7f the s^idO 11by bo sau i; l.\ as she the said O. H. should by deed or wiinpnoinl"

sbouM attain the agV or twS;ty:on"'y^ea«,- Tr'^beX^'a^rght'cro?diufjbtcTs should atUin tho said ace or marrv as thp«in ITJ- /
a„ if tiiero should bo but one such^chiW Thr/hrJoT irtrusHo;h one child, his or her executors or administrators ; and itTsp o
\ ej in and by tho said indenture that if tho said A K bCi^ !i„^ I

tlTf °"J«^«'-<'°~
»>«ing thereunto made will more fX appear^

am Uio siiid h. H., and there is issue of the said marriaim ooa nKiM
oiily, who 1ms attained the age of twonty-one yo^rg * ^ °*''^*

-n'l^ further make «»th and say, that the said G. H. died on tho

mado and duly --ted
Ji , , wiU and teSmtt bearfng datZ'uyor I'j

,
and therein appontod 1 K sole eipfutor a.,,1

virt,',"'

'/.7''" ''"'»''« ?»''>. and say, that the said E. P., under and by

LM of YndN O nf
''°'"f*^.''=°°8tituted.andappointea

V '"*!';> ''Vf^''-"'n°nt'^der their hands and seals authoris«^ me
.he sa d 1' R ^^«^.rij'".'"'l"^

administration of the personalestote

l'un.oV namedVth«^'^° be granted to me as a p^son for thatlu i.o.e named by them and on their part and behalfHimited so far

IPlMiiMiii rTTTjZvn^
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only 08 oonccmB all the right, title. *nd lnt«re«t o( him tho »aid

oeaLTln and to tho H.id "urn of £ , eto.. .nd all dividend. ,

[n?Ztdueand to become duo thoroon, and '-^~-'-7«
J^

aavof 10 .but no further or Otherwise

:

And 1 further make ^th and Hay. that I will faithfully adm.ni

the wrtonal estate of the «aid A. IJ., deceased limited w far on

l

conc^r^ll the right, title, and intcrcnt of him the «a.d deceaijed in

tn thn^foresaid sum of & and all dividends and interest due

t^WoSeTue thereon* and for transferring the said sum Into

nan^Tthe said L. M and NO., for the purpose of carrying

effect the trusts of the said indenture of the day oi i

bufno farther or otherwise; that I will exhibit a true and per

inventory of the said estate, limited as aforesaid, and render a ju.

UueS^t thereof wheueVer required by law so to do; and tha

SSTta e of tho said deceaLd. limited as aforesaid, amountS to the sum of fi and no more, to the best of my knowle

information, and belief,
(Slmedl C. 1

Sworn, ete. ^ ° '

No 165.-Oatb for Administration limitod to Trust Prop

(viz., to dealing with it).

IntheHighCourtofJustice. Probate.DJvorce.and^^^^^^^^^^

In the esUte of A. B., deceased.

(i.tb for I c. D.. of .
printer, make oath and say. that E. F., of

AdminlrtriHon g^JL'^ U her will gave, devised, and bequeathed tue whole o!

r^n^rJu :\o ?e^l esuie Ld the residue of her personal estate uno O. H and ^

ScXgl^tl, it), their executors, administrators, and assigns, up«n tr> t to con^r^

same into monev, and to invest the proceeds in som. ^n« ^r jn^i

Kuhlic stocks or funds, and to pay the interest and .i .dends ar

therefrom unte I. K. and L. M. during their natural lives and th.

of the si^or of them, and upon the decease of such Burvivor k

?he DrinS unto her grand^o^me this deponeiu and o her sa^

appoffi^he said G.^1. and A B executors. •, ho duly proved

BMie in this Division in the month of 19
J

And I further make oath and say. that r l.e said G. «• »"d * *

execution of the aforesaid trusts, converted the said re^ estate

?esTdue of the said deceased's personal estate into money, and mv

the sSLe in the purchase of £ , ete., in their names m the 1

kent^thr Govemer and Company of the Bank of England

^^hat^ the «^id sum of £ , ete.. still remains Btand^ng «

names of the said G. H. and A. B.. or i« ti'f"?^« "L^'^'emo.
thTsurvivor in the account thereof in the books of the Oovernoi

Com^y of the Bank of England, but that neither the said A. 1

tbTL'd O H had any beneficial interest whatever therein or it

partthereof. or in theLid dividends and interest thereof

:

And I further make oath and say, that the said A. B. of

decM-ed, survived the said G. H.. and died on the ^ayol
aec«a^,

^j^^^^^ intestate, a widower, andnot T>ob^8sed o

real estate.* leaving surviving him N. O. and T. W-, his a».--:==.,

• If the dtcetued Ufl real estate the fitW-fU-lavi mutt be cleared oj

ii
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K. B., of

day of

possessed oi any

soaiaral.lftwM,

be cltartd off.

aikI only children and only next-of-kin, the only porkoUH entitled in
dixtrilm'tiun to his it^rsonal ostato, who have in and by a certain instru-

onsentod that lottun of

B., decMoed, may )«
limitations hereinafter

miration of the said estate

iiuiit in writing under their respective hain
iidministration of the cstato o' the said

committed and granted to uio under t

uu'iitiuued

:

And I further say, that no letters of admi
Lave as yet been granted :

And I further make oath and say, that I ii , the administrator (witih

tlu- will annt-xed) of the estate of the said i F,, deceased, left unad-
ministered bv tho uaid G. H. and A. B. tboth >iTtco deceased), and that
1 will faithfully administer the cstatti of the said X. B., deceased, limited
su far only as concerns all the right, title, and interest of him the
said deoeaHod in and to the aforesaid sum of £ , etc., and the
(lividonds and interest duo or to grow duo thcr- on, but no further or
iittierwisc ; that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said
estate, limited as aforesaid, and render a just and true account thereof
whiiiover required by law so to do; and that tlte estate of the said
cli'coascd under the aforesaid limitations amounts in value to the sum
of fc and uo more, to the best of mv kuowledgo, information, and
lieli.f.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. 1).

No. ICO.—Oath limited to an Unsatisfied Terra.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
Tho Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of

bearing date the
, make oath and say, that in and by an indenture Osth United to

day of 19 , and made between, etc. ^describe S? On»«u»fl«<J

V. ,

sai :

'

for • '-

thtr

title

I)ein,

Ai.

wit, I.

<sj, all those twenty messuages, etc. Idetcribe the messuages^,
"°

. I- .'ppurtonances, were assigned to A. B., of , to hold the
':i. '! : said A. B., his executors, administrators, and assigns

.t.iu:., , of a term of years then *c come and unexpired
t'on '.r 1, [cUscribe the trtuta, the swi o^- ured, and show ttie

' :e ,!'jm.,i Uor] as in and by the salu '
. , • ure, oa reference

'(iii't'- iidd, will more fully appear .

Vr;.(io, make oath and say, tnat ; lo -. , . A. B. since died, to
tht day of 19 , at . »'i Kin. « having assigned the

remainder of the said term

:

And I further make oath and say, that tuo said A. B. died intestate,
uhI that letters of administration of his estate have not been granted to
any person whomsoever, so that there is not any legal personal repre-
sentative of the said deceased competent to assign tho said remainder of
the said term :

[Ihrc insert a paragraph clearing off tlie persoru entitled to a general
(jrant, whether by citation or otherwite.']
And I further make oath and say, that the said term still remains

unsatisfied, so far as regards the sum of £ :

And I further make oath and say, that E. F., of , the sole per-
son entitled to the said sum of £ , hath nominated and appointed
nie this deponent to apply for and obtain letters of administration of
t.ir estate of the said , deceased, under tho iiuiitatious Lereiuafter
mentioned

:

And I further make oath and say, that I will faithfully administer the

m !B9m!
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estate of the said A. B., deceased, limited so far as concerns all the right,

title, and interest of him the said deceased in and to all the aforesaid

messuages situate as aforesaid, with their appurtenances, and the

remainder of the said term of years therein granted and assigned

to the said deceased by the said indenture, and all benefit and advantage

to be had, received, and taken therefrom, but no further or otherwise;

that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, hmited

as aforesaid, and render a just and true account thereof whenever re-

quired by law 80 to do ; and that the estate of the said deceased,

under the aforesaid limitations, amounts in value to the sum of

£ and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and

'^Swom.cto. (Signed) CD.

Oath for

Admlnlitration
limited to

proceedings
In Cbutcerj'.

No. 167.—Oath for Administration limited to Proceedings in

Chancery.

xn the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I E F of , merchant, make oath and say, that on the

dav'of"
'

19 , G. H. delivered his statement of claim in an action

brought by him in the Chancery Division against I. K. and otheri

claiming [state briefly the averments of the statement] =
. , ,

And I further make oath and say, that divers proceedings have beer

had in the said action, but that no further proceedings can be had

therein until there is a legal personal representative of the said A. a.

before the said Chancery Di\-ision

:

.j . -d ,

And I further make oath and say, that the said A. iJ;. O'

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at ,
intestate i

bachelor, leaving C. D. his natural and lawful father and next-of-kin

who has renounced the letters of administration of the estate of td(

And I further make oath and say, that I am nominated and appointee

by and on the part and behalf of the said G. H. to apply for and obtaii

letters of administration of the estate of the said deceased, under thi

limitations hereinafter mentioned : ^ • • .„. «u
And I further make oath and sav, that I wiU faithfuUy administer tin

estate of the said deceased, limited to the purpose only to Mcomc an(

bo made a party to the aforesaid action depending in the said Lbance^

Division, and to attend, supply, substantiate, and con«nn the proceea

ings already had or that shaU or may hereafter bo had therein, or ii

anv other action which may bo commenced 'n the scid .. sion or ii

any other Divipiou between the before-mnui ivned parties or sny oinc

parties touching and concerning the matters at issue in t'
' »<;;-^ Jf^^^'OV

and until a final decree shall bo had «nd made therein ''*"''! sa

decree carried into execution, andthuoxf -ation thereof fmly compietec

but no further or otherwise ; that I will exhibit a true »nd perfec

inventory of the said estate, limited as aforesaid, and render a jusi an

true account thereof whenever required by law so to do -and teat u

said estate of the said deceased, under the »toresaid limitations amount

in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of my knov

ledge, information, and belief. ,. ,, p
Swim, etc.

(S'gnod) ^. F.

iti
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CD.

No. 1(18.—Oath for limited Administrwtion under 38 Geo. III.

c. 87, ftnd Coart of Probate Act^, 1857 and 1858.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

lu the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , insurance agent, make oath and say, that A. B., o«th for limltnl

(if , deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , having Admlntotntion

niiidc and duly executed his last will and testament, bearing date the
2.
g" jlaconrt

day of 19 , and thereof appointed £. F. and G. H. of Probaie Aeu,

executors, who in the month of 19 , duly proved the same in the I»6T, 188«.

registry of this Division

:

And I further make oath and say, that the said E. F. is since dead

:

And I further make oath and say, that there is now depending in the

Chancery Division an action touching and concerning the administra-

tion of the estate of the said A. B., deceased, wherein is plaintiff,

and are defendants

:

And I further make oath and Eay, that the said G. H., the now sur-

viving executor, and to whom probate was granted as aforesaid, has

departed this kingdom, and is out of the jurisdiction of His Majesty's

High Court of Justice, and by reason thereof no further proceedings can

he had with effect in the said suit

:

And I further make oath and say [etc., cm in the preceding Form] ;

that I will faithfully administer the estate of the said deceased, limited

to the purpose only to become and be made n party to the aforesaid

action now depending in the said Chancery Division, touching and con-

ciTning the administration of the estate of the said deceased, wherein
tiic said is plaintiff and the said are defendants, and to carry

ilu' docrco or decrees of the said Division made or to be made in the

said action into effect, but no further or otherwise; that I will exhibit

a tiue and perfect inventory of the said estate limited as aforesaid, and
render a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to

do ; and that the estate of the said deceased, under the aforesaid limita-

tions, amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best

of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

KF.

Xo. ICl).—Oath for Administration limited to a Policy of

Assurance.

In *lie High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , coal dealer, make oath and say, that the said A. B., Oith for

of .deceased, died on the day of 19 ,at . intestate, Ad"^^'^'"^"''"

a spinster, without parent, brother or sister, and not possessed of any poncy of
real <'state,* leaving E. F., her lawful uncle and only next-of-kin, who Asauraoce.

has duly renounced the letters of administration of the estate of the

>aid deceased:
Tliat in the year 19 I lent the said deceased various sums of money,

iiiul that by a certain policy of assurance, bearing date the day

m

' If the deceased left real estate the heir-at-la^o must be cleared off.

J
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of Id , uumbcrcd and under the hands of three ol

directors of the Lif , Assurance Company, the oum of £
assured to bo paid to the executors, administrators, or assigns of th<

A. B., together with such further sum or sums as should havft

appropriated as bonuses to the said policy after proof being given c

death as therein mentioned. That the said a.ssurance was effect

the name of the said A. B., but that tlie same was hO effecto'i a

instance of me the said C. D. ; that although the said policy was

legal'y assigned to me, the same was never in the possc^^sion of thi

A. B., but was delivered to mo as my own property and effects, a

now in my possession or held for my benefit, and the premiums th

were from the month of 19 , to the death of the said dec

paid by me ; that I am the sole person equitably entitled to the

policy and to tho money secured thereby, but that I am unal

obtain paj-ment thereof for want of a legal personal representative (

said deceased ; that I will faithfully administer the personal ost(

the said deceased, limited so far only as concerns all the right, title

interest of her the said deceased in and to the laforesaid poli

assurance numbered in the said Life Assurance Com
and the said sum of £ secured thereby, and all profits, boi

and accumulations thereon, and all benefit and advantage to be

received, and taken therefrom, but no further or otherwise ; tttat

exhibit a true and perfect inventory of tho said estate, and render

and true account tiisireof whenever required by law so to do ; and

the estate of the said deceased, under the aforesaid limitations, am
in value to the sum of £ and no more, to tho best of my 1

ledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C.

No. 170.— Oath for Administration ad coUigenda.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div

The Principal Probate Bej

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Oifh for I, J. W. C, of , banker, make oath and say as follows :
-

AtimlnUtratlon That E. J. C., of , died at on , intestate, a bachelor,
ad cUUgittda. ^yj parent, and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving, as I bi

two natural and lawful sisters and only next-of-kin, whose name

addresses are unknown to me. That as a member of the firm of \V

it, Co., bankers, I am a creditor of the said deceased. That by an

on motion made in this matter on it was ordered br the

that letters of administration of th? estate of the said deceas

granted to me the said J. W. C. under the limitations herei

mentioned. That I will faithfully administer the estate of th

deceased, limited for the purpose only of collecting and getting i

receiving th'j personal estate, and doing such acts as may be ne<'

for the preservation of the same during the absence of the perj

personri entitled by law to the said esteto, and until they or one of

obtain letters of administration of the same, but no further or othe

That I will oxhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estat

render a just and true account thereof whenever required by la«

do, and that the said personal esUte of the said deceased amou

value to tho sum of S, and no more, to the best of my know

information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) J. w

• // the dtceatfd left real estate the heir-at-law mu»t be cleared
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X.). 171.—Oath for limited Administration under the 73rd

Section of the Court of Probate Act, 1857.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Hegistry.

In tho estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , confectioner, make oath and say as follows :— 9*.* ,^",'Ji";l^

That th^ said A. B., of , deceased, died on the
.

day of |J„tiC
19 at , intestate, a widower, leaving him surviving l!-. * ., *J- "i rii4 .Section of

and i K his natural and lawful and only children and only neit-of-kin, Ue Court of

the only persons entitled in distribution to his personal estate, the said i^b.te Act,

E F being the heir-at-law of the deceased.

That the said E. F. and O. H. have respectively duly renounced all

th«ir right and title in and to the letters of administration of the estate

of the said deceased.

That the sud I. K. left this countiy in the year 19 and has not boea

heard of since. , ,, ,- ., t, -j i

Tho t on the day of 19 , the Bight Honorable the President

of this Division appointed me, this deponent, to be the administrator of

the estate of the said deceased, under and by virtue of the 73rd section

of tiio Court of Probate Act, 1867.
, . • u i

That 1 will administer according to law all the estate whicu by law

divoh es to and vests in the personal representative of the said deceased ;

I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, and render

a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do;

and that the whole of the said estate amounts in value to the sum ol

i; and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and

bcUcf

Sworn, etc. (8ig»»<) C. D.

No. 172.—Oath for limited Administration (Married Woman
prote'jted under 2<> A 21 Vict. c. 85).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Di»f*<3e, and Admiralty DSvision.

The Priacipal Probate K^atry.

In the estate of A. B. (wtfe of E. F), deceased.

I, C. 1)., of , 8Wn>=ter, *6b* cowity of ,
make oath and say, 0^,^' "«"««'

tl,at the »aid A. B. (v^ of E. F). ^ , deceased, died on the
AiSrled

dav of 1» at , intesM*^ iwving surviving her the said Woman pro-

E.'F., her lawfuJ husbf-nd

:

, , ,^ 1S^,""^I
And I further SM^ oath and say. that cm the day of IJ

,
* * 2. vict.

^^o of His Majesty* !« ja^tices of the peace. •* » peWy sessions of the •

>•

1" I. holden for the petty sessional divixion of in the county of

at the Guildhall in made an order under their respective

hands and seals, whereby they ordered that any money or property 4>«,

tiie said deceased, had aftjiuirfid since the day of 19 i,^**^
slic was deserted by ti>» miA E. F., or might thereafter acquire, should

Ir' protected from her wM taw^awid and from all creditors and persons

claiming under him, mA db,<«M Ijeiong to the said deceased as if she

u.ro a feme sole , aad fiM oa tfae day of 19 ,
the s»«l

»rdc (• was duly entered wKl lie regisuaw of the coanty court at ,

lit'iiig the county court witbic wh'^se jurisdiction tb« a»id A. B, was

iir-ideiit nht?n the mnH yt^er wac joade as aforesaid, kd4 thftt the said

order remained in full f«»M ai^ A« death of the «iid dee«M«4 :
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if

i!

And 1 further make oath and say, that the said deceased died without

child or parent, and that 1 am the natural and lawful sister and one of

the next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I will faitlifuUy administer

the estate nf the said deceased, limited to all such estate as she the said

deceased, by virtue of the said order, was entitled to as a feme sole, but

no further or otherwise, by paying her just debts and dititributing the

residue of her said estote according to law ; that I will exhibit a true

and perfect inventory of the said estate, limited as aforesaid, and render

a just and true account thereof whenever requi .cd by law so to do ;
and

that the whole of the esUte of the said decea; •

' limited as aforesaid,

amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of my
knowledge, information, and belief.

Bworn, etc. (Signed) C. P.

Oath for llmltnl
AdminMntton
(Married
Woman JodkU
ally aeparated).

i

No. 173.—Oath for limited Administration (Married Woman
judicially separated).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I C. D., of , banker, in the county of , make oath and say,

that the said A. B. (wife of K. F.), of . deceased, died on tUe

day of 19 , intestate, leaving surviving her the said E. F.,

her lawful husband

:

, ^. , , ,» , , o- t i

That on the day of 19 , the Right Honorable Sir John

GoicU Barnes, Knight, the President of the Probate, Divorce, and

Admiralty Division, by his final decree, decreed the said A. B. to be

judicially separated from the said E. V.
, . i

•

That the separation under the said decree contini'.ed from the making

thereof to the time of the death of the said deceased.

That the said deceased died without child or parent, and that I am

the natural and lawful brother, and one of the next-of-kin of the sHid

deceased, that I will faithfully administer the estate of the said deceased,

limited to all such estate as she the said deceased acquired after the mi
day of 19 , but no further or otherwise, by paying her just

debts, and distributing the residue of her said estate according to law

;

that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate,

limited as aforesaid, and render a just and true account thereof when-

ever required by law so to do ; and that the whole of the estate of the

said deceased, limited as r.foresaid, amounts in value to the sun' of

£ snd no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C V.

Oath for Orani
of Admlnia-
tration as :o

Prapetty mt

^J^.'

No. 17».--0utl.> for Administration as to Property not covered

Viy firet Grant.

In ' he Hiah Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

The l»tincipal Probate Registry

In the goods of A. B.. deceased.

I, C. D., ot , engineer, mako oath and say, that the said A. R
af . deceased , died on thfi day of 18 ,

at

him surviving C. D,, his lawful widow wid relict:

, leavinf
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CD.

\nd I further make oath and say, that the said deceased wa.s at the
JJJJ^^^J

time of his death possessed of personal estate withm the province of

lantprbury, and that in the montli of 18 , letters of administra-

tioii of all and singular the personal estate of the said deceased were

c<,:iunittedand grantod by the Prerogative Court of Canterbury to me

this (kponent (as by the records of the said court now remaining in the

iiiincipal probate registry ol this Division appears)

:

And I further make oath and say, that the said deceased was at the

tiiiie of his death possessed of personal estate in England not within

the limits of the jurisdiction of the said Prerogative Court of Canterbury :

And I further make oath and say, that letters of administration of

the personal estate of the said deceased, limited to the personal estate

of the said deceased in England not covered by the aforesaid letters of

administration, are now required to be granted to me

:

And I further make oath and sav, that I am the lawful widow and

roli'^t of the said deceased; that I will faithfully administer the

personal estate of the said deceased, limited as aforesaid, by paying his

lust debts andsdistributing the residue of Lis said estate according to

law • that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory o£ the said estate,

limited as aforesaid, and render a just and true account thereof when-

ever required by law so to do; and that the personal estete of the

paid deceased, limited as aforesaid, amounts in value to the sum of

£ and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and

"bworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

CD.

No. 175.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Residuary

Legatee (no Executor).

In the HighCourc of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

Ill the estate of A. B,, deceased.

I C. D , of , widow, make opth and say, that I believe the paper O-th for

wi itiiiK hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true and original A;'^}?"""'"'

liivt will and testament of A. B., of .dc eased, who died on the ii„uii»rT
diiv of 19 , at ; '.hat the said deceased did not in his said Leg,tee.

will name any executor ; that i am the relict of the said deceased and

the residuary legatee named in the paid will; that I will administer

aecnrdinR to law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in

till personal representative of the said deceased; that I will eichibit

a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, and render a just and

true account thereof whenever required by law so to do; and that the

whole of the said estate amounts in value to the sum of £ and no

more, to the best of i-y knowledge, information, and belief.

Swom, etc. (Signed; C. D.

No. 176.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Residuary

Legatee (Executor renouncing).

In the High Com t of -Justice. Probate. Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The l*rincipal Probate Registry,

lu the estate cf A. B., dcceused.

I, C.I)., of , draper, make oath and say, that I believe the paper o»th »br

writing hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true a'>d Admlnkrtrutloo

jiigmallast will and testament, with a codicil thereto, of A. B., of ,^ '"'
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deceased, who died on the d»y of 19 , at ;
that E. P.

and O. H., the exeoutore and residuary legatees and devises In trust

named in the said will, have duly renounced the probate and execution

thereof ; that I am the relict and the residuary legatee named m the

sold will ; that I will administer according to law aU the estate which

by law devolves to and vests in the personal roprosontotwe of the said

deceased ; that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said

estate, and render a just and true account thereof whenever required by

law so to do , and that the whole of the said estate amounts in value to

the sum of £ , to the best of my knowledge, information, and

*^Swom,etc. (Signed) CD.

Oath for

AdmlnUtration
(Will) to

Kesduary
DevUer,

Oath for

AdminlKtratton
(Will) to lubrtl-

tnted Rcsidiuiry

legatee.

Oath—Adminlt-
tmtti.n (Will)

t« Helr-*t-Law.

No. 177.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Residaary

Devisee (Executor dead).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
*

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I. C. D., of , spinster, make oath and say, that I believe the

paper writing hereto annexed aud marked by me to contain the true

and original last wiU and testament of A. B., of ,
decMsed, who

died on the day of 19 . at ; that E F.. the son of

the deceased, and sole executor named in the said wiU, survived tlie

said deceased, and is since dead, without having taken upon him the

probate and execution of the said wUl ; that I am the daughter of

the said deceased and one of the residuary devisees named m the said

will ; that I will administer according to law [etc., complete attntorm

No. 176].

No. 178. -Oath for Administration (Will) to substituted

Residuary Legatee.

In the High Court of Justice. ProUte, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , butcher, make oath and say, that I believe the

paper writing hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true

ind original last will and testament of A. B., of ,
deceased, who

died on the day of 19 , at ; that E. F .
^idow *he

relict of the said deceased, the sole executrix and the residuary legaKe

and devisee for life named in the said will, has duly renounced the

probate and execution thereof; that I am the son and one oi tnc

residuary legatees substituted in the said will ; that I will admmister

according to law [etc., complete as in Fomt No. 176].

No. 179.—Oath—Administration (Will) to Heir-at-Law.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Dirision.
*

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I C n of , carriage builder, make oath and say, that I believe

the' paper' writing hereto annexed and marked ^ me to contam tne

true and original last will and testament of A. B., of ,
tormenj
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of , deceased, who died on the day of 19 ' * Ji„„^
that the deceased did not in his said wiU appoint any executor or dwp^e

of his residuary estate; that I am the hefr-at-law of the said deceased

.

?Lt 1 w ll^inister' according to law all the estate which byh«r

let olves to and vests in the personal represenUt.ve of the said d«M:««ed

that I will exhibit a true and perfect Inventory of the «"d estate, and

r'nder a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to

do and that the gross value of the said estate amounts to £ and

no more, to the best of my knowledge, information andbeUef. ^ ^
Sworn, etc. ' ^^ '

Note -The htir-at-laio would not be mUtled to the grant in this com

"S trST^. tt:^ Tfor affidavit, in support of h^ir^-la.'s

claim.

No. 180.—Oath for Adminiatration (Will) to Legatee.

In the High Court of Justice. ProUto, Divorce, and Admiralty Division,
in tno nign <.."«"

^^^ Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

T r n Af saddler, make oatl and say, that I believe the o»th for

paJ^r'wStinl hereto a^^xed and marked by me to containjlie true Aao|.nUi™..oo

S^roriginal last wiU and testam^it of^ A. B., of

^^^
J^deceased. ^ho ,^^

ewutor and residuarj' legatee and deUsee named in the said will has

dul renounced the probate and execution thereof, that I "jm a legatee

named in the said will; that I will admimstor according to law [ete.,

complete as in Form No. 176].

In

No. 181.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Creditor.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , make oath and say, that I beUeve the paper writing Oath for

hereto annexed and marked by me to contain tlie true and onf^^l^ h^T"^
will and testemont, with a codicil thereto of A. B., of

'J-fT^' CnxWor.

who died on the day of 19 .at ,'**"*•*/•J^-,"^^^-
the Hous of the said deceased, the executors and residuary l«g»te^

^
trust, and the residuary legatees named in the said will, have duly

renounced the probate and execution of the said wm and cod'fl - |^»»

the said docear,^ died possessed of no real estate ;
• tlmt I «un a creator

of the 8..id deceased; that I wUl administer according to law [et«.,

complete as in Form No. 176].

*
If tlu! deceased Uft real estate the persons intereaud in the residuary

real estate must be cleared off.
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0*lh for

Administntion
(Will) to

TmUtor'a Nczt-
of-Kin (on
rennncUtloD
u( KxNUtor
and Uniiduiii7

Lpgatm).

No. 1«2.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Testator's Next-

of-Kin (the Executor and Residuary Legatee having

Renounced and thuro being no Real Estate).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry,

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , miller, make oath and say, that I believe the paper

writing hereto annexed and marked by mo to contain the true and

original last will and testament of A. B., of *
, deceased, who diod

on the day of 19 , at ; that E. F., the sole executor

and the residuary legatee named in the said will, has duly renounced

the probate and execution thereof; that the said deceased died a

bachelor, without parent ; that I am the natural and lawful brother

and one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I will administer,

according to law, all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in

the personal representative of the said deceased ; that I will exhibit a

true nnd perfi ct inventory of the said estate and render a just and true

account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that the gross

value of the .u'id estate amounts to £ and no more, to the best

of my knowled(<e, information, and belief.

I farther make oath dnd say, that the deceased did not die possessed

of any real estate.*

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

* // the deceased in this case had left real estate, it would have been

necessary to clear off tlie persons interested in tlie residuary real estate.

No. 1h;J.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Testatrix's Next-

of-Kin (there being no Executor or Disposition of the

Residuary Estate).

In the High Court of Justice.

In the estate of A. B., dr.

Oath for
AilministraUon
(Will) to Te«U-
trlx'a Next-<jf-

Kin (there being
no Execator or
niapoaition of
the Re*'dnary
Ys,\».\K.)

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry,

eased.

I, C. D., of
,
gardener, make oath and say, that I believe the

paper writing hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true

and original last will and testament of A. B., of , deceased, who

diod on the day of 19 , at ; that the said deceased

died a widow, and did not in her saii" vill name any executor or dispose

of her residuary estate ; that I wn tf\ • natural and lawful son and one

of the next-of-kin of the said dt-v jfwiotl , that I will administer according

to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 176J.

Oitb for

Admiulstratiub
(Wlll)toTe.tJi-
toi 'i Widow

No. 181.—Oath for Administration (Will) to Testator's Widow

(there bting no Executor and Residuary Legatee),

In the High Court of J usticn. T'robaie, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , surgeon, make oath and say, that I believe the

paper writing hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the true

nnd original last will and tebtameiii of A. B., of ,
deceased, wbp

i
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.li.lontho day of 19 ,at ! th^t the said docoawd did (*«tal,^^

not in his said will iiamo any executor or residuary Icgatoo [or dovisoc n ^oiKaUaiLTj

thu tostatoi left real csUte *J ; that 1 am the lawful widow and relict of UfaWt).

t lie said deceased ; that I will administer according to law [etc., complete

,1, in Form No. 176J.

1/ the dccctucd left no real titate, it mu»t he to sumn.

No. 185.—Oath of Attorney of an Executor.

Ill the High Court of Justice.
vine i-riiiciiJi

ceased.

J D.. of ,
postmaster, make oath and say, that the said A. B., 0.th of

. deceased, ard on the
, ,

dayof__^ ^^19_,at _^ .^^--« rE^-tl

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate hjgislry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased

1, C

m;ido and "'du^^executod his last wiU and tesUment, and

iiiipointed E. P. sole executor, vho now resides at :

That I am the lawful attorney of the said E. F.

:

\ml I further make oath and say, that I believe the naper writing

h, r.to auDcxod and marked by me to conUin the true and original last

will and testament of the said deceased; that I will administer accord-

ill' to law all the -state which by law devolves to and vests »n t'le

iiersoual representative of the said deceased for the use and bjiieht of

the said E. P., and until ho shall duly apply for and obtain probate of

the said will; that I wiU exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the

sud estate and render a just and true account thereof whenever

ronuired by la* so to do ; and that the whole of the said estate amounts

ill value to the sum of £ and uo more, t'> the best of my know-

led^'o, information, and belief.

hworn, etc.
(Signed) C. D.

Xo. 18G.—Oath of Committee administering for tlio Use of a

Lunatic Executor.

In tlio Hiiih Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

1, C. D., of , farmer, make oath and say as follows :—
,„ „ ,h „,

That A. B., of . deceased, died on tho aay of 19 , g^^^f^^^
at . having made and duly executed his last will and testament

,d„,ni,teri

luaiinc date the day of 19 , and thereof appointed E. F. solo ,„,„,« y«.
P • Lunatic

That on the dav of 19 , the said E. F. was upon an K«o™»"'-

inquisition directed bv tho judge in Lunacy, found to be a lunatic or

iKi'son of unsound inii'id, and incapable of managing his affairs
:
and hj

uM <,r,!.i- made in Lunacy on the day of 19 , 1, this deponent,

uu- uiipointfd committee of the estate of tho said lunatic.

I'liar 1 believo the paper writing horeto annsxed and marked by mo to

< on tain tho true and original last wiU and testament of the said deceased

;

1 will administer according to law all the estate which by law devo)vr<t

tu and vests in the personal reprcbeutatiw of the said deceased, for th^

u,e and benefit of the said E. P., and until be shaU become of sound

iiiiiid . that I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory [etc., complete as

;. Form No. 185].
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No. IH7.—0.1th for Administration (Will) under the

Section of the Court of Pmbate Act, l«r»7.

In tho Hiffh Court of Justice. Probate, Divon . ,
and Admiralty T

The Principal Probate U

Oath for

AitmlnUtratlon
(Will) iinilpr

Tirti «*ctl<m of

th* Court of

I'robat* Act,

lUT.

I r
I;

Oulh fur limited
Ailminiatration

to Attornef

.

i'4

In the estate of A. IV, dec- !«ed.

'take oath and say ao follows

:

,ud on the «lay of
I, C. D., if , cattle deal'

That A. H.,of .deceasia. ---- .

at , having made and duly eiecut- l bis last will and tern

and t,.i>rcof appointed K. P. sole executor and residuary legatee,

now resident out of the United Kingdom of Groat Britain and Ii

That I nm a creditor of the said deceased

:

, . _
That on the day of 1» , the Right Honorable S

Goi.l! names, Knight, President of this Division, appointed i

deponent to bo the administrator (with the said will) of the ostat

said deceased under and by virtue of the 78rd section of the C

l'rol)ato Act, 1857.
, j j i j i

That I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and marked I

contain the true and original last will and testament of the said d«

I will administer according to law all the estate^ which by law <

to and vests in the personal representative of the deceased;

exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, and rend<

and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do

;

whole' of the said estate amounts in value to the sum of £

no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc.
(Signed)

^Q_ 1H8.—Oiitli for limited Administration to Attor

the Person intrusted with the Administration 1

Court of the Domioil of the Deceiised.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I

The Principal Probate B

In the estate of Y. D., deceased.

I J S., of , banker, make oath and say as foUowg :—

That Y. D., of , in Spain, deceased, died on ,
»

iiitustate, domiciled in Spain; that by an order of the court

inbtauce at , l«ini; the court of the domioil of the said d

K D a son of the suid deccu^ed, was appointed administratoi

estate of the said deceased. That the said S. D. now resides at

"^That the said deceased died possessed of a certain policy of ai

No. in the Life Assurance Society, London, effectec

life for the sum of £ •

, ,. . xi,„ ..j j a n
That I am the lawfully appointed attorney of the said S. D.,

purpose only of receiving the mouey= i>ayable under tho said p

bv appears) ; that I viU administer according to law the i

the said durea cd, limited so far only as concerns all the right, t

interest of the deceased in and to the said policy of ass.nance,

said sum of £ payable thereunder, and all profi;^. bonu

accumulations thereon,^ and all lientflt and advantage to be

received tliorefrom, but no further or otherwise for tlie use ant

of the sa ^ •^. D., and until he shaU duly apply for and obtain 1

administration of tbc p tHte of the said if. D., deceased, by pa
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nnder the 73rd

1H."»7.

dmiralty Divinion.

I'robalu llegii«try.

M follows:—
day of 10 ,

ill and toHtament,

ary legatee, who in

itain and Ireland

:

onorable Sir John
appointed me this

of the OHtate of the

in of the Court of

id marked by mo to

f the said deceased;

ch by law devolve*

I deceased; I will

>, and render a jiwt

BO to do ; and the

lUm of £ and

ind belief,

signed) C. D.

to Attorney of

stration by the

Admiralty Division.

1 Probate Registry.

llowg :

—

>n , at I

f the court of firsi

I the said deceased,

Iministrator of the

V resides at in

policy of assurance

Ion, effected on bis

said S. D., for the

tho said policy (as

to law the estate of

the right, title, and

agKuiance, and the

rofits, bonuses, and

tage to be had and

the use and benefit

nd obtain letters of

lased, by paying the

ju-it lU'bts of tho Mid doceasod, and diittributing tho residue of bis said
I'stuto, limited as af'<ro8aid, according to law ; that I will exhibit a true
1 ad perfect inveiito. y of the said estate limited at aforesaid, and render
a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and
that the estate of the said deceased limited as aforesaid, amounts in

value- to tho sum of £ and no more, to the best of my knowledge,
information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) J. S.

NoTK. - U'(>r(r, om in thi* cote, it appears tluU the donor of the power
would hinuel/ be entitled to a general grant, the regietrart require epecial
rciuoM to 6f given for the attorney taking a limited grant.

No. IS'.).—Oath—Limited Administration (with Will)—Will
made under Power and not revoked by sabsequent
Marriage (1 Vict. c. 20, s. 18).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of O. B. R., deceased.

I, J. H. R., formerly J. H. S., spinster, of , widow, the relict of 0«b—Will not
tilt' said docoasod, make oath and say that G. B. R., of , died on revoked by

at , having made and executed a will dated the day m^JISSJ"'
of 1901, whereby, in exercise of certain powers and authorities

'

vested in him by the will of his mother, £. R., widow, deceased, dated
tho day of , and proved in the principal probate registry of
tho said High Court on the day of 1894, he gave and be-
queathed all such personal estate over which at the time of his decease
he should have power of appointment to J. H. R., in his will described
as J. H. S., and by bis said will he appointed me, the said J. H. R., sole
executrix.

That tho said G. B. R., on the da;^ of 1903, intermarried
with me, the said J. H. R., whereby the said will was revoked except so
far as it was made in exercise of the said power.
That by an order made on the aay of by the Honorable

, one of tho justices of the said High Court, it was ordered that
letters of administration (with the said will annexed) of the estate of
the said O. B. R., deceased, be granted to me, the deponent, under the
limitations hereinafter mentioned. That I believe the paper writing
hereto annexed to contain the true and original last will and testament
of the said Q. B. R. dated as aforesaid. That I am the relict of the said
deceased, and the appointee named in his said will.

That I will well ana faithfully administer the estate of the said deceased,
limited to such personal estate as he the said deceased, by virtue of the
said will of the said £. R., had a right to appoint or dispose of, and has,
iu and by his said will, appointed or disposed of accordingly, but no
further or otherwise. That I will exhibit a true and perfect inventory
of tho said personal estate. limited as aforesaid, and render a just and
true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that the
wliolo of tho said personal estate of the said deceased limited as aforesaid
amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to the best of my
knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn at

this day of
I'J , before me.

IM'.

(Signed) J. H. R.

3 X
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,*:-;

Oath for Ce8»ate

AdminUtratloQ
(Will) to

Beiiduary
legatee or

Devisee on hta

attaining hli

Ili^rlty.

Oath for

Administration

de bonis non
to IntestaU'8

Child.

Appendix V.—Fobms.

No 190 -Oath for Cossate Administration (Wni) to R(

Legatee [or Devisee] on b's attaining his Majorit:

IntheHighCourtofJustice. P-^'^' ^^^--J^^.fpiSL'

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
., , » b

I. C. D.. of .grocer, make oath and say.^that A. B.

deceased, died on the aay oi
;^^ ^ thereof

and on the ^^L^L. estate of the said deceased were
i

Ba<l vriil annexed) of t'*®.®*'*%°V„ •tr:„h Court of Justice

t. principal pr^bate
X't']^!"^ S| th^^aXn lawfully a

7.SiiSXVefafarfor my^use and benefit, s

,bJuld attai^ the age of twenty-one JJ-^.^^ ,^^ ,g, j ,

Jr'f'bfre-n of wh^h the Baid letters of admimstrat.o)

iaid v-iU annexed
^'f^*

and expired

:

tment wri

^"".'^nd'Sedt me to crn^^^^^ the ^true last wUl

-TcS' tf ^i{t |;SfnJ-'a^?K\u^aSL't:^^^

r^^^SiiSBS^^g:;^^
belief. (Signed]

Sworn, etc.

No 191.—Oath for Administration de bonis ^

Intestate's Child.

IntheHighCourtofJustice.:
Probate.Diw^c^andAdmin

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I C D of , stud groom, make oath and «iy, that A.

deceaHed,"died on the day ^f
,ist«tion of hi

L-^ntd'aT^he^VinciJa'! profte registry of this court.

hv'£i^:S'h^^^r'X^r.. thi?i;L th

I will administer according to law ail in
^ati^

formation, and belief.
^gjg^,

Sworn, etc. .
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^ill) to Residuary

8 Majority.

Admiralty Division.

,al Probate Registry.

hat A. B., of ,

, having made

id thereof appointed

residuary legatee [or

)bate of the said will,

inistration (with the

jised were granted at

, of Justice to G. H.

1 lawfully assigned to

d benefit, and until I

he age of twenty-one

ministration with the

jhment writing hereto

le last will and testa-

the residuary legatee

[minister according to

vests in the personal

ill exhibit a true and

just and true account

ind that the whole of

a value to the sum of

edge, information, and

(Signed) C. D.

de lonis non to

and Admiralty Division,

acipal Probate Registry.

say, that A. B., of <

A ,
intestate ; that

•ation of his estate were

his court, to E. F., hw

day of 19 .lef^'ng

lat I am the natural and

lidA.B., deceased; that

iministered estate which

>presentative of the said

:.ct inventory of the said

render a just and true

50 to do; and that the

oresaid amounts in \alue

«8t of my knowledge, m-

(Signcd) f •
P-

Xo. 192.—Oath for Admiaistration (/e bonis non to

Eepresentative of Intestate's Father.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

Ill the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , cowkeeper, make oath and say, that A. B., of , Oath for

a. Linsiij, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a ^^}f^*Vl
lnvihelor [or a spinster], leaving E. P., his [or her] natural and lawful Rep?Ment»il»e
father and next-of-kin him [or her] surviving ; that in the month of IntetUU't

of 19 , 1( tters of administration of the esUte of the said deceased Father.

wore granted at the said principal probate registry to the said £. F.,

wlia died ou the day of 19 , leaving part of the said estate

uiudmiuistored ; that I am the administrator of the estate of the_ said

K. v., under a grant of administration made to me at the said registry,

011 the day of 19 ; that 1 will administer according to law
[utc, complete as in Form No. 191].

Xo. r.»;l.—Oath for AdmiQiatration de bonis non to Intestate's

Brother or Sister entitled in Distribution.

Ill tl:c High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , wood carver, make oath and say, that A. B., of Oath for

, deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, Administration

a liacliolor [or a spinster], without a father, and not possessed of any
J^j^^JiUJ'a

real estate,* leaving E. F., widow, his [or her] natural and lawful Brother or
injtlior and only next-of-kin him [or her] surviving ; tliat in the Stater entitled

moutli of 19 , letters of administration of the estate of the said •> Distribution.

(lecca:iu('. were granted at the said principal probate registry to the said
K. F., who died on the day of 19 , leaving part of the
said ostate unadministered ; that I am the natural and lawful brother
[ur sister] of the said deceased ; that I will administer according to law
[etc., compute as in Form No, 191].

' // .1. B., the dteeased, left renl estate the heir-at-law must be

clcnrfd off.

•n

*

No. l'.)4.—Oath for Administration de bonis non to Repre-

sentative of Intestate's only Child, etc.

Ill t lie High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

The Principal Probate Registry.
In the estate of A. B,, deceased.

1, C. D., of , spinster, make oath and gay, that A. B., of , Oath for

(loceasod, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a ^''?j'°j''^"'2

willow [or a widower], and not possessed of any real estate;* that in RepresonuUve
tlio month of 19 , letters of administration of the estate of the of Intestate's

suid deceased were granted by this Division at the principal probate only Child, etc.

* If A. B., the deceased, left real estate his heir-at-law must be
r'rnivl off.

y-
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—

Formh.

registry [or 03 tlic case may 6c] to E F., the natuial and lawful i

and only next-of-kin and the sole person entitled to the personal est

of the said deceased, who died on the day of 19 ,
leav:

part of the said estate unadministered ; that I am one of the execut

of the will of the said E. F., deceased (probate of his will having h
granted to me at the registry on the day of 19

that I will administer according to law [etc., complete as in Fc

No. 191].

[:

Oath for

Administration
tie bonit non
to Intestate's

Brother ai one
uther Next-
of-Kin.

Oath for
Administration
iletonunon
to Intestate's

Nephew,
entitled in

IXstrlbntlon.

No. 195.—Oath for Admiaistration ih bonis non to Intestat

Brother, as one other of the Next-of-Kin.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisi

The Principal Probate Regist

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , brewer, make oath and say, that A. B., of

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate

bachelor, withoi.t parent ; that in the month of 19 , letten

administration of the estate of the said deceased were granted by t

Division at the principal probate registry \pr as the case may be]

E. F., his natural and lawful brother [or sister] and one of his next

kin, who died on the day of 19 , leaving part of the s

estate unadministered ; that I am the natural and lawful brother i

one other of the next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that x vrill adminii

according to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 191].

No. 19C.—Oath for Administration de bonis non to Intestat

Nephew, entitled in Distribution.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisi

The Principal Probate Regisi

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , wine merchant, make oath and say, that A.

of , deceased, died on the day of 19 , at ,

testate, a bachelor [or a spinster], without par«nt, and not possesset

any real estate,* leaving E. F., his [or her] natural and lawful brot

and only next-of-kin him [or her] surviving; that in the montl

19 , letters of administration of the estate of the said decea

were granted at the principal probate registry [or as t)ie case may he

the said E. F., who died on the day of 19 , leaving par

the said estate unadministered ; that I am the lawful nephew and

of the persons entitled in distribution to the personal estate of the i

deceased; being the natural and lawful son of G. H.,the natural

lawful brother also of the said A. B., deceased, who died in his lifeti

to wit, on the day of 19 ; that I will administer accon

to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 191].

* If the deceased, A. B., left real estate the heir-at-law mtui

cleared off.
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ad lawful son

>er8onal estate

19 , leaving

the executors

LI having been

)f 19 );

e 03 in Form

X) Intestate's

n.

ralty Division,

)bate Registry.

.. B., of

, intestate, a

19 , letters of

;ranted by this

tse may be] to

of his next-of-

urt of the said

ul brother and
Brill administer

to Intestate's

iralty Division.

Dbate Registry.

vy, that A. B.,

, at ,
in-

lot possessed of

lawful brother

the month of

i said deceased

case may be] to

leaving part of

lephew and one

tate of the said

he natural and

in his lifetime,

ister according

It-law mu*t be

No. 11)7.—Oath for Administration de honk noti to Intestate'c

Niece, as one other of the Next-of-Kin.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , widow, make oath and say, that A. B., of , Oath for

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a A<>«nln«»tr»Uon

bachelor [or a spinster], without parent, brother or sister ; that in the ^ iDtwuuTi
month of 19 , letters of administration of the estate of the said Niece, m one

deceased were granted at the principal probate registry [or a» the ease other of the

iiuni he] to E. F., the lawful nephew and one of the next-of-kin of the "exi-of-Kin.

said deceased, who died on tlio day of 19 , leaving part of
the said estate unadministerod ; that I am the lawful niece and one
other of the next-of-kin of the said deceased ; that I will administer
according to law [etc., complete as in Form No. 191].

Xo. lOH.—Oath for Administration de bonis non to Repre-
sentative of Intestate's Cousin.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , make oath and say, that A. B., of , deceased, O^h for

died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a bachelor [or ^^u^^!v^
a spinster], without parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or Repneentative
niece, and not possessed of any real estate ; * that in the month of of Intntate'i

19 , letters of administration of the estate of the said deceased were Cooito-

granted at the principal probate registry [or as the case may be] to E. F.,

the lawful cousiu-german and only next-of-kin of the said deceived,
who died on the day of 19 , leaving part of the said estate
unadministered ; that I am the administrator of the estate of the said
E. F. ; that I will administer according to law [etc., complete as in
Form Ko. 191].

* // the deceased, A.
drared off.

B., left real estate the heir-at-law must be

No. I'.tl).—Oath for Administration tl honis non, the Lunatic
for whose Use the Original Grant was made having died
in the Lifetime of Grantee.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , builder, make oath and say, that A. B,, of ,
O«h/or

deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, a bachelor, ^"£1,7,"^^°°
without parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, and the Perron lor

not possessed of any leal estate,* leaving him surviving E. P., his lawful »ho«e C»e the

cousiu-german and only next-of-kin, who was then, and uatil the time S^^Jde'™"
of liis death continued to be, a lunatic or person of unsound mind : htving died.

* // the deceased left real estate it is suggested that the heir-at-law be
Cuili'cd off.
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i 1

:. i:J

And I further make oath and say, that on the day of

letters of administration of the estate of the said deceased were
i

at the principal probate registry of the High Court of Justice

this deponent, the lawful and one of the next-of-kin of t

E. P. for his use and benefit during his lunacy

:

, And I further make oath and say, that the said E. F. died on th

day of 19 , and that part of the said estate of the saic

remains unadministered

:

And I further make oath and say, that I am the admmistrato

estate of the said E. F., deceased, under letters of adminii

granted to me on the day of 19 , at the said p
probate registry

:

And I further make oath and say, that I will admmister accoi

law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the
]

representative of the said deceased ; that I will render a jubi a

account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that th

of the said unadministered estate amounts in -alue to the

£ , to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

Okthfor
AdmiDtetraUon
(Will)*
bonit non to
Residuary
Legatee or
Reaidnary
DcTisee.

No. 200.—Oath for Administration (Will) de bonis tu

Residuary Legatee [or Devisee].

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce., and Admiralty I
The Principal Probate B

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , spirit merchant, make oath and say as foil

That A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of

at , having made and duly executed his last will and testi

That on the day of 19 , probate of the said \

granted at the principal probate registry [or as the case may be

High Court of Justice to E. P., the brother of the said deces

sole executor named in the said will, who diod on the day

19 , intestate, leaving part of the estate of the said testi

administered

:

That I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and marke

to contain the true and original (/) last will and testament of

deceased

:

That I am the son and the residuary legatee >r devisee] nam*

said will of the said deceased, and I will adm.uister accordini

all the unadministered estate which by law devolves to and ves

personal representative of the said deceased ; that I will exhil)

and perfect inventory of the said estate, and render a just i

account thereol whenever required by Ipw so to do, and that tl

of the said estate left unadministered <>s aforesaid amounts in

the sum of £ and no more, to tne best of my knowledge,

tion, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

(/) The administrator, if not svwn to the original will, may
to the probate, or a sealed copy of the will, in which cases t

" and original " should be omitted.
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day of 19 ,

;ased weru granted

of Justice to me,
of-kin of the said

. died on the

of the said A. B,

Iministrator of the

of administration

the said principal

nister according to

its in the personal

lor a jubii and true

ind that the whole

ue to the sum of

tnd belief,

igned) C. D.

h bonis noil to

]•

admiralty Division,

1 Probate Registry,

I say as follows :—
day of 19 .

ill and testament

:

the said will was

•nse may he] of the

said deceased, the

3 day of

I said testator uu-

and marked by me
istament of the said

visee] named in the

jr according to law

i to and vests in the

[ will exhibit a true

ier a just and true

and that the whole

imounts in value to

tnowledge, informa-

(Signed) C. D.

I will, may be siconi.

iich cases the words

No. 201.

—

Oath for Administration (Will) (le bonis non to

Representative of Residuary Legatee.

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Prinoipal Probate Begistiyt

la the estate of A, B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , fruit salesman, make oath and say, that A. B., of O^h ,<<>/ „
, deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , having Ai^[n'«"«»«>

made and duly executed his last will and testament, and thereof ^i,^„^to
appointed his sons E. F. and G. H. executors, and the said G. H. B«prewnUtlT«

re-iiduary legatee, and that the said deceased died possessed of no real f Keatda»ry

estate:*
^*"*^

That on the day of 19 , probate of the said will was
granted at the principal probate registry [or as the case may be] to the

said E. P. and G. H., the executors aforesaid

;

That tho said E. F. and G. H. are both since dead, leaving part of the

estate of the deceased unadministered, and that the said G, H. survived

his said co-exeoutor, and died on the day of 19 , having made
and duly executed bis last will and testament, and thereof appointed

H. I. sole executor, who has duly renounced the probate and execution

tliorcof

:

That I believe the writing hereto annexed and marked by me to

contain the true last will and testament of the said A. B.

:

That I am the administrator (with the will annexed) of the estate of

the said G. H., deceased, under a grant of administration (with will)

made to me at the Registry on the day of 19 :

And that I will administer according to law [etc., complete as in Form
:vo. 200].

• If tlie deceased left real estate the person etUitled to the residuary

part of it must be cleared off.

No, 202, -Oath for Administration (Will) de bonis non to

Creditor or Legatee.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A, B., deceased.

T, C. D., of , dairyman, make oath and say as follows :— AdminWrttlon

That A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of 19 M
<i^^^^l^^,^[i^l

, having made and duly executed his last will and testament, and „, Legatee.

thereof appointed E. F. sole executor :

That on the day of 19 , probate of the said will was granted

at the principal probate registry [or a» thiS case may be] to the said E. F.,

wlio died on the day of 19 , intestate, leaving part of the

estate of the said deceased unadministered

:

That the said testator also in and by his said will appointed his son

G. H. residuary legatee [and devisee •], who has renounced his right to

letters of administration (with the said will annexed) of the estate of the

said deceased left unadministered am aforesaid

:

That I believe the paper writing hereto annexed and marked by me
to contain the la^t will of the said deceased, being an official copy of the

said will ; that I am a creditor of the said A. "*
, deceased [or a legatee

* Orif the deceased left no real estate it should be so sworn.
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named in the ttaid will], and I will administer according to la

unadministered estate which by law devolves to and vests in tht

representative of the said deceased ; that I will exhibit a true ai

inventory of the said estate, and render a just and true acooui

whenever required by 'aw so to do ; and that the whole of the 8

left unadminister" \ .^..'. lunts in value to the sum of £
more, to the best of iiiy knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed)

No. 203.—Oath for Administration caUrorum to Hu

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
The Principal Probate

In the goods of A. B., deceased.

I, C B., of , solicitor, make oath and say, that the s

wife of me the said C. B., of , deceased, died on the

18 , at , having during her coverture with me the i

by virtue of certain powers and authorities vested in her by an
of settlement bearing date the day of 18 , a

between E. F., of , etc. [deacrihe the parties\, and of all otl

and authorities her enabling, mad and executed her last will

ment, bearing date the day of 18 , and thereof i

G. H. and I. K. executors :

That in the month of 18 , probate of the said will limi

only as concerned all such personal estate as she the said de
virtue of the said indenture and of all other powers and ai

had a right to appoint or dispose of, and had in and by hei

appointed and disposed of accordingly, but no further or othei

granted by authority of this Division to the said G. H. and I.

the records of the said Division will appear) ; that the said deci

possessed of other personal estate over which she had no
power, and concerning which she is dead intestate :

That I am the lawful husband of the said deceased ; that I

fully administer the rebt of the personal estate of the said dec(

and except any personal estate which vested in her as the execu

person, by paying her just debts and distribu' Ing the residue '

estate according to law ; that I will exhib'. "^—'"*

of the rest of her said estate, and render b

whenever required by law so to do ; an(^
*'

estate of the said deceased amounts in v.

and no more, to the best of my knowledge, i

Sworn, etc.

d perfect
: 3 accou:

it of tbi

r'le sum c

naiion, and 1

(Signed)

No. 204.—Oath for Administration raterorum, after

Probate to Next-of-Kin.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralti

The Principal Probata

In the goods of A. B., widow, heretofore wife of C. B., de<

I, D. E., of , club steward, make oath and say, tha

A. B., etc., of , deceased, died on the day of 18

nmir^''pro^Vr having during her coverture with the sa^d C. B., by virtue

to Scxt-of-Kin. powers and authorities given to and vest-cd in her by th«

and testament of F. G., deceased, bearing date the da

Oath for

Administration
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irdiDg to law all tha

yests in the personal

bit a true and perfect

true acoount thereof

ole of the eaid eHtate

a of £ and no
id belief.

(Signed) C. D.

uiH to Husband.

Admiralty Division,

lal Probate Begistry.

that the said A. B.,

on the day of

th me the said C. B.,

a her by an indenture

18 , and made
id of all other powers
er last will and testa-

id thereof appointed

pid will limited so far

ihe said deceased, by
rers and authorities,

and by her said will

ler or otherwise, was
L H. and I. K. (as by

he said deceased died

le had no disposing

ed ; that I will faith-

be said deceased, save

IS the executrix ofany
ho residue of her said

<d perfect inventory

r a account thereof

it of the personal

r'le sum of £
Mion, and belief.

(Signed) C. B.

urn, after limited

i Admiralty Division,

pal Probate Registry.

)f C. B., deceased,

ad say, that the said

of 18 , at ,

, by virtue of certain

her by the last will

he ' day of

18 ,made
day of

18 , and duly proved in this Division in the month of

and executed her last will and testament bearing date the

18 , and thereof appointed G. H. sole executor

:

Tiiat the said A. B. survived her said husband and died a widow,

without having revoked or republUhed her said will

:

That in the month of 18 ,
probate of the said wiU of the said

floccascd, limited so far only as concerned all such personal estate as she

the said deceased by virtue of the said will of the said F. O. had a right

to appoint or dispose of, and had in and by her said will appomtod and

diM)osed of accordingly, but no further or otherwise, was granted by the

authority of this Division to -he said G. H., the sole executor therem

named • that the said deceased died possessed of other personal estate

over which she had no disposing power, and concerning which she 18

(lead intestate

:

, , , , .,

That I am one of the natural and lawful children, and one ol tne

next-of-liin of the said deceased ; that I vrill faithfully administer the

rest of the personal estate of the deceased, save and except any personal

estate which vested in her as the executrix of any person, by paying

hor just debts and distributing the residue of her said estate according

to law ; that I vrill exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the rest ol

the said estate and render a just and true account thereof whenever

required by law so to do ; and that the rest of the personal estate of the

said deceased amounts in value to the sum of £ and no more, to

the best of mv knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc." (Signed) D. E.

Xo. 205.—Oath for Administration ccUerorum to Next-of-

Kin, efter Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I C D of , make oath and say, that the said A. B., of , o»th for

deceased, died on the day of 19 ,at , intestate, a bachelor, AdminUtraUon

leaving E. F., his natural and lav^rful father and next-of-kin

:

UmU^"'
That the said E. F. duly renounced the letters of administration of AdmlnistriUon

the estate of the said deceased, and that in the month of 19 , to Neit-of-Kln.

letters of administration of the personal estate of the said deceased,

limited to the purpose only to become and to be made a party to a

certain action then depending in the Chancery Division, between G. H.,

plaintiff, and I. K., defendant, and to attend, supply, substantiate, and

(onfirm the proceedings then already had or that should or might

thereafter bo had therein, or in any other cause or suit which might be

commenced in the said court or in any other court batween the before-

named parties or any other parties touching and concerning the matters

at issue in the said action, and until a final decree should be had and

made therein, and the said decree carried into execution and the

execution tjereof fully completed, but no further or ot' orwise, were

f;ranted by this Division to L. M. as a person for that purpose named

bv and on" the part and behalf of the said G. H.

:

" And I further make oath and say, that the said E. F. is since dead,

and that in the month of 19 , letters of administration of his

estate were granted at to me (the deponent) ; and that I will

faithfully administer [etc., complete as in Form No. 204, substituting

"said" for "personal" wherever it oectirs}.

^w.orn, etc. (Signed) C. D.
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Order tut filing

a HcnDDcUtion.

ORDERS.

No. 206.—Order for filing a Renunciation.

In the High Court of Jastioe. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty DiviKio
The Principal Probate Kegisti

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

On reading an instrument of renunciation under the hand of I. i
and referring to tbe probate of the will of A. B., of , deceaxe
whereby it appeared he died on , and that on the day

19 , the gaid probate was granted Vy this court at the
registry thereof to the said G. H., one of the said executors, the usu
power being reserved of making tbe like grant to .he said I. K., tl

other executor, that the said I. K. bad in and by the said instrunic
under his hand renounced the probate and execution of the said wi
the undersigned rcgistmr of the principal probate registry ordered t

'iiid instrument of renunciation to be filed in tbe said registry, and t

renunciation to be noted on the record of the said probate.
Dated the day of .

(Signed) T. H. O.,

Begistrar.

Order for
"

Alteration of
Pay of De«th
In a rant.

No. 207.

—

Order for Alteration of Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisio

The Principal Probate Begistt

In the estate >
.' A. B., deceased.

On reading the affidavit of , sworn on the day of 19
and referring to the probate of the will [or letters of administratic

(with will) of the estate] of A. B., of , deceased, granted at t!

probate registry of this couxt on the day of 1^

whereby it appeared that in the said probate [or letters of Eidministrati(

(with will)] the death of tlio said deceased is stated to have occurred (

the 14th day of Ap.-il, 1891, whereas in fact it occurred on the 16th di

of said month and year, the undersigned registrar of the princip

probate registry ordered that the said probate [or letters of administr
tion (with will)] be altered by striking out the word "14th" ac

substituting therefor the wori " 15th " in the line thereof.

Dated the day of ,

(Signed) G. H.,

Begistrar.

Order for an Alteration of the Name of the

Deceased in a Grant.

No. 208

[TJiis Form m .tatis mutandis is the same as No, 177.]
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20!)._0rder for a Grant to be made to Widow and

Next-of-Kin jointly.
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l>i the HiBh Court of Justice. Probate, Divoroe, and Admiralty Division.
1,1 uit ruBu

^^^ Principal Probate Itcgtstry.

Ill tho estate of A. B., deceased.

(),. reading an affidavit of E. B., w=^..w, th« relict of the Mid Ordjrf^.

<1, , . a-icd, wherein she deposud that she was <: .nsenting and desirous that ^^^ ,„ yry„,

( , |{ Ihc natural and lawful son of herself and A. B., of ,
deceased, ,„d N««t*f-Kln

Hi, .u'kl Iw joined with her ir the letters of administration of the estate Jointly.

of the said deceased, and also an instrument under the hands of I. B.,

L H and N. B., who with the said G. B. are the natural ani lawful

uiKl iinlv children and only next-of-kin of the said deceased, tae said

1 H iKini; also the heir-at-law of the said deceased, in which instrument

tiic said I B., L. B., and N. B. have consented to letters of administra-

ti.,u of tho said estate being granted to the said E. B., widow, and

tl,p «aid G. B. jointly, the undersigned registrar of the »id principal

i.roluitc rcdstry ordered that letters of administration of the said estate

1,0 ^'runted to the said E. B., the lawful widow and relict of tho said

'leceased, and the said G. B. jointly.

Dated the day of
(Signed)

Registrar.

itlty Division.

Mte Begistry,

of 19 ,

dministration

ranted at the

f l'* ,

dministration

e occurred on

the 15th day

the principal

f administra-

"14th" and
lereof.

G. H.,

Registrar.

e of the

177.]

Xo. 210.—Order aasigninj? Guardian to an Infant for the

purpose of taking Administration.

In the Hich Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

Ihe Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

On reading the affidavit of 0. D., sworn on the day of
ol^rt^'fo"',"?

instant whereby it appeared that A. B., of , died at .mtestaie, ,„!,„,,„, t,^

a widower, and not possessed of any real estate,* leaving surviving him purpoM of

K. B. and G. B., his natural and lawful and only children and only '», "^ „
noxt-of-kin, and that the said E. B. and G. B. are now infants, to wit. A-""'""*' »"•

K. B., of the age of years and upwards, and G. B., of the " of

years and upwards, but under the age of seven years, and .ere-

fore Ijv law incapable of acting in their own name r of el' mg a

gumdiau to act on their part and behalf, and that there is ., testa-

lu tarv or other lawful guardian of the said E. B. and G. B., and that

the said C. D. is the lawful grandmother and next-of-kin of the said

infants, and is ready and willing to accept their guardianship for the

purpose of taking letters ,)f administration of the estate of the said

A. B., deceased, for the use and benefit of the said infants, until one of

them shall attain the age of twenty-one years, the u-dersigned registrar

of tho principal probate registry assigned the said C. D. guardian to

the said infants for the purpose aforesaid.

Dated the day of . „ „ „'
(Signed) H. E. E.,

Registrar.

* If the deceased left real estate the heir-at-lqtu must be cleared off.
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Ordrr unigtilog
(luaiJItna
(N*xl-or-Kln
and stringer)
to Jnfuiti.

Order ouignlng
OiMfdiiD to au
infant for the
purpose of
RencuDCiDg,

No. 211.-<)Mer BMi>ninjr Guardiang (Xext-of-Kii
Stranger) to Infants.

In tho High Court of Justice. Probato, Divorce, and Admiraltj
The Principkl Probato

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

On reading tho affidavit of C. D., gwom the da- of
whereby it appeared that A. B., of , deceased, died on t

°»y of
, ,

^'-^
•
**

- intestate, a widow, leaving herW
. B. and J. B., her natural and lawful and only children

next-of-kin, who are both now in their infancy, to wit, the n
[who is also tho heir-at-law of tho deceased •], of the age of
and upwards, and the said J. B., of the ago of four years and
but respectively under the age of seven years, and who are th
law incapable of acting in their own names or of . lecting a gi
act on their part and behalf, and that there is no tostamentar
lawful guardian of the said infants, and that the said C. D. is i

paternal uncle and next-of-kin of the said infants, and is r
willing to accept the guardianship of the said infants for the »
taking letters of administration of the estate of tho said A. B.,
for tho use and benefit of the said infants, until one of them sfa
the age of twenty-one years, and that the said C. D. is upwards
years of age and in infirm health, and is consenting and desi
J. K., of

,
be joined with him in the letters of adminis

the said estate, the undersigned registrar of the principal
registry assigned the said C D. and J. K. guardians to tho sal
for the purpose aforesaid.

Dated tho day of ,

(Signed) H. E. P.
Be

* Orif there be no real estate it should be so stated in the c

No. 212.—Order assigning Guardian to an Infant f(

purpose of Renouncing.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
The Principal Probate

In the estate c! A. B., deceased.

On reading the affidavit of C. D., sworn on the day of
whereby it appeared that A. B., of , died at , in
widower, leaving behind him E. B., his natural and lawful i

child and only next-of-kin and heir-at-law; and that the said
now an infant, to wit, of the age of years, and therefor
incapable of acting in his own name, or of electing a guardian
his part and behalf, and there is no testamentary or oth(
pardian of the said infant, and that the said C. D. is the lawfi
father and next-of-kin of the said infant, and is ready and w
accept the guardianship of the said infant for the purpose of rei
lor him and on his part and behalf the letters of administratic
estate of tlie said deceased, the undersigned registrar of the i

probate registry assigned the said C. D. guardian to the said ii

the purpose aforesaid.
Dated the day of

(Signed) H, M. C,
Reg
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ig and desirous that
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e principal probate
I to the said .infants

H. E. F.,
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ted in the order.

Infant for the

Admiralty Division,

al Probate Registry.

day of 19 ,

, intestate, a
nd lawful and only

at the said E. B. is

id therefore by law
i guardian to act on
try or other lawful

is the lawful grand-

eady and willing to

irpose of renouncing
Iministration of the

rar of the principal

the said infant for

H, M. C,
Registrar.

Xo. 2!:).—Order aMi^^ning Uaardian to an Infant cited.

Ill the High Court of Justice. I'rubato, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Pro >ate Divinion.

Ill the estate of E. F., deceased.
I. K. V. C. D.

Ou reading the affidavit of L. M., wherein it appears that a citation ;^.l<:r aalimlnii

iias issued under seal of this livision, bearing date the day of ^''•'^'•f' ^ •"

19 , at the instance of I. K., of , alleging himself to be a """' ""^

creditor of the said deceased, citing the said C. D.,the residuary legatee

and devisee named in the liwt will and testitment of the said E. F.,

deoeasi !, beari g date the dav of 19 , to accept or refuse

the letters of ministration, with the said will annexed, of the estate

of the saiJ . F., deceased, or show catise why the said letters of

sdmiiiistrati with the said will annexed, of the taid estate should not
ledltor of the said

.vit, that the said
i^, and that L. M. is

mfant, and is ready
..'.'J mfant for the purpoHo

be c'ummitl and granted to :he said O. U
deceased ; and it further appearing, by the
C. I>. is now an infant of the ago of

tile lawful grandfather and next-of-kin of t

and willing to accept the guardianship of thb . „—c-
uf appearing to the said ?itation, and accepting the said letters of

administration, with the said will annexed, of the said estate as his

guardian, to be granted to him for the use and benefit of the said infant
until ho shall attain the age of twenty-one years, the undersigned
registrar of the principal probate registry of this Division assigned the
haid L. M. guardian to ' he said infant for the purposes aforesaid.

I)atcd the da of .

(Signed) W. B.,

Pegisirar.

D. B., the defendant in this cause, exhibited
2a?rty'cit3^'

No. 214.—Order for Grant to Party cited.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of / B., deceased.
W. V. C. and B.

X. Y., the solicitc

ttfliiliuit of , sw on the day of , whereby it appeared
tliat the saiu defr".daut, by e citation issued under seal of this court on
tlie (! -v uf 19 , had been duly cited to accept or refuse the
letters of p 'J.ministration of the estate of A. B., of , deceased, the
'Icceascd iu '-i-' cause, and that the said defendant had entered an
. ))Ku ranee .<> the saia citation, and that notice of the entry of such
' t)pearance was on the day of duly served on the solicitor of
the plaintiff, and ttiat no summons has been served or other proceeding
taken in this cause on behalf of the plaintiff since the service of the said
notice. And the said , the solicitor of the defendant, alleged that
the said defendant was willing to take upon him the said letters of

administration : Wherefore the undersigned registrar on his application
ordered that the said letters of administration should issue under seal
of this Division to hu said party, if entitled thereto, notwithstanding
the caveat entered in the estate of the said deceased, by or on behalf of
the plaintiff on his taking out the said citation.

Dated the day of

(Signed) R. F.,

Registrar.
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Order for

niMoDtlnuance
of Proceedings
•ud Qntnt.

No. 215.—Order for Discontinuance of Proceedings

Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty '.

The Principal Probate ]

R. V. A.

Upon hearing the and by consent, I do order that the

tious proceedings in this , arising from caveat No. , et

the day of (and also from writ of summons i8sue<

day of ), be discontinued, and that probate of thi

] of A. B., of , the deceased herein, be granted to

, the [plaintiff or defendant] in this , if entitled th

Datol the day of .

(Signed) J. E.,

Reg

Ordor rcroklng
ITobate.

No. 210.—Order revoking Probate.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty ]

The Principal Probate ]

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

On reading the affidavit of , sworn on , whereby it i

that on the day of 19 , probate of the will of ^

, deceased, bcarins date the day of 19 , was

to C. D., the sole execute therein named; and that it has sii

discovered that the said deceased made and duly executed a 1

bearing date the day of 19 , whereof ho appoint*

anu G. H. executors; and the said probate having been vol

brought into and left in the probate registry, the und

registrar of the principal probate registry, on the application of

, revoked the said probate and declared the same to be i

void to all intents and purposes in the law whatsoever.

Dated the day of 19 .

(Signed) M. H. J.,

Reg

1
* r

Order revoking
I. ("Iters of
AilmiuislrttljD.

No. 217.—Order revoking Letters of Vdminiatratic

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Ai ' miralty I

The Principal Probate I

sworn on the day o

day of , letters of e

of , deceased, were

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

On reading the affidavit of E. B.,

whereby it appeared that on the

tration of the estate of the said A. B.,

to C. D., the lawful second cousin of the said deceased, on the su]

that the said deceased died intestate, a widower, without child oi

brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, cousin-gei

cousin-german once removed, and that he the said C. D. was op

next-of-kin of the said deceased, and that it has since been dii

that the said deceased died intestate, a widower, without child oi

brother or sister, uncic ur auut, nephew or niece, but. leaving 1
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day of 1

letters of adminis-

ased, were granted

d, on the suggestion

out child or parent,

,
cousin-gennan or

1. D. was one of the

,ce been discovered

lOut child or parent,

;t. loAving E. B, his

lawful cousin-german and only next-of-kin surviving him, and the said

letters of administration having been voluntarily brought into and left

ill the probate registry, the undersigned registrar of the principal

probate registry, on the application of the said E. B., revoked the said

letters of administration granted to the said C. D. as aforesaid, and
declared the same to be null and void to all intents and purposes in the

luw whatsoever.

Dated the day of 19 .

(Signed) F. E.,
Registrar.

No. 218.—Order for Notation of Domicile, after Probate
granted.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

^he Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceast t.

On reading affidavit of E. F., sworn on the day of , whereby 2^/"' ,

it appeared that A. B., of , deceased, died on the day of Domidle.
19 , domiciled in England ; that on the day of 19 , probate

of the will of the said deceased was granted at the principal probate

I'ogistry to the said E. F. ; that the gross value of the estate in the

United Kingdom in respect of which the said grant was made was then

sworn to be £ ; that part of the said estate amounting to £
(further particulars of which are set forth in the schedule annexed to

the said affidavit) is in Scotland, the undersigned registrar, on the

ai'plication of the said E. F., ordered that the usual notation be made
oil the said probate that the said A. B., deceased, died domiciled in

Eiifjland.

Dated the day of ,

(Signed) G. B. S.,

Registrar.

No. 219.—Order to impound Grant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

The Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

On reading the affidavit of 0. D. [intended administrator'], sworn Order to

on , and the joint affidavit of E. F. and G. H. [doctor and nurse], '"PO""" «"•"•

sworn on , whereby it appeared that on the day of probate
of the will of A. B., of , deceased, was granted by this court at

tlic probate registry thereof to J. K., and that since taking upon
himself the said probate he has become of unsoimd mind and incompetent
to manage himself or his affairs, and that there is no committee or other
person intrusted (tmder an order made in Lunacy) with the management
of his estate, it is ordered by the imdersigned registrar of the principal

probate registry that letters of administration with the wiU annexed of

the estate of the said A. B., deceased, be granted to the said C. D. for

tlic use and benefit of the said J. K. during his lunacy, and until he shall

become of sound mind, and that the said probate of the will of the
Miid A. B., deceased, be brought into the said principal probate registry

and impounded during the lunacy of the said J. K.
Dated the day c! .

(Signed) J. H.,
B^strar.
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No. 220.—Order for Subpoena to bring in a Script

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di

The rrincipal Probate B<
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

subMenato
On reading the aflSdavit of C. D., sworn on the day of

briiigin k Script '^^ ^^^ ^'^ ^^^ principal probate registry, whereby it appeared
certain paper writing, being or purporting to be testamentary,
the last will and testament of A. B., of , deceased, beariii

the day of 19 , is now in the possession, within the
or under the control of E. F., of , and G. H., of , or
them, it is ordered by the unde-signed registrar of the principal

]

registry, that a subpoena do issue under seal of this Division, rec

the said E. F. and G. H. to produce and bring into and leave in t

principal registry of this Division [or in a district registry] the sale

writing, under pain of the law, and the contempt thereof.

Dated the day of .

(Signed) W. V.,

Begis

No. 221.—Order for Grant in Default of Appearan
Citation of an Execntor who has intermeddled wit

Estate of the Dec-eased.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Di'^ '•ce, and Admiralty Di'

(Probate.)

Before the Right Honorable Sir F. H. J., Knight, the Pre
siting at the Boyal Courts of Justice, Strand, in the (

of Middlesex, on the day of 19 .

In the estate of S. G., deceased.

Order for Grtnt On reading the statement filed on behalf of R. F. G., and the affi

lI}*in2,™'!SlHL °* ^^^ stt'd R. F. G., sworn on the day of 19 (wit

Kxecutor. exhibits annexed), A. B., sworn on the day of 19
F. J. E., sworn on the day of 19 (with exhibit am
and on hearing counsel thereon, in default of the appearance of A.

it is ordered that the said A. W. H. do within fourteen days fro

service of this order take probate as executor of the will dati

22nd July, 1892, and now in the registry, of S. G., deceased, as
further ordered that the said A. W. H. do pei-souaUy pay the
costs of the said R. F. G. of this application.

(Signed) J. C. H.,
RegisI

Order to dla-

charge Prisoner.

No. 222.—Order discharge Prisoner.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Dii

(Probate.)

Before the Right Honorable Sir F. H. J., Knight, the Pres

sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, in the C
of Middlesex, on the day of 19 .

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C. D. against E. F.

Upon hearing counsel for the (defendant) E. F., who alleged tb
said E. F. is a prisoner in [stiUe Jiame of prison] in tho custody i

w . ).
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a a Script.

dmiralty Division.

Prob&te Registry.

day of 19 ,

i; appeared that a
amentary, to wit,

ised, bearing date

witliin the power,

f , or one of

principal probate
)ivision, requiring

1 leave in the said

try] the said paper

eof.

W.V.,
Begistrar.

Appearance to

ddled with the

Imiralty Division.

ht, the President,

id, in the County

, and the affidavits

19 (with two
f 19 , and
exhibit annexed),

ranee of A. W. H.,

an days from t'le

,e will dated tue

leceased, and it in

ly pay the taxed

J. C. H.,
Begistrar.

Qer.

Imiralty Division.

it, the President,

id, in the County

> alleged that the

10 custody of the

sberif! of , under an attachment issued against him pursuant to
the order dated, etc., for his contempt in not [state tlie default], and that
tbe said (defendant) E. F. hath since [state the compliance] and upon
hearing counsel for the plaintiff, and upon reading [affidavits, if any],
this court doth order that the said (defendant) £. F. be discharged out
of the custody of the said sheriff as to hia said contempt; and it is

ordered that the (defendant) £. F. do pay to the (plaintifi) C. D. his
costs of this application.

(Signed) H. J.,

Registrar.
[See Seton's Forms.]

No. ^23.—Order on Appointment of an Administrator and
ReeeiveT pendente lite.

Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division. Order on Ap-
'

potntment of
Admtnlatrator

In the High Court of Justice.

(Probate.)

Before the Right Honorable Sir John Gorell Barnes, Knight, the "«' 8e<*lver.

President, sitting at the Royal Courts of Just'^^e, Strand, in
the County of Middlesex, on the day of 19 .

In the estate of E. F., deceased.
A. B. against C. D. and another.

Uu reading the statement filed on behalf of the plaintifi and the
aflidavits of E. K., sworn on the day of 19 , and L. M.,
sworn on the day of , and on hearing counsel on behalf of
the plaintiff and defendants, it is ordered that such person or
persons as shall be agreed upon between the parties, or, in default of
agreement, as shall be nominated by one of the registrars, be appointed
the administrator, pending this action, of the personal estate of E. F.,
of , the deceased in this action, on exhibiting a declaration on
oath of the particulars and value of the said personal estate and his
sureties justifying. And that such person be also appointed to be
the receiver, pending this action, of the rents and profits of the real
estate of the said deceased, on his entering into a bond with two suffi-
cient sureties, in a penal sum to be fixed by one of the registrars, for
the faithful performance of the duties committed to him.

(Signed) A. M.,
Registrar.

No. 224.—Order for Service of "Writ out of Jurisdiction.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, anc Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

In tbe matter of an intended action.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Between M. N., Plaintiff,

and
P. Q., Defendant.

Upon reading the affidavit of M. N. I do order that the intended Order .or Service

plaintiff be at liberty to issue a writ of summons against the ritended '{'"i^irti,
defendant P. Q., of 119, Rue St. Honor*, Paris, in the Republic of

•"'"*""'"°-

l""innce.

P.P. 3 Y
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And I further order that the said intended plaintiff bo at

to serve the said (a) writ on the said intended defendant P
119, Rue St. Honor6, aforesaid or elsewhere in the (Repi

France), and that the time for appearance to the said writ by 1

intend 1 defendant P. Q. be within [12 days] after the service

sold (a) writ.

Dated the day of 19 .

Note.—(a) If the intended defendant be a foreigner living in a

country, insert " notice of."

Order to beip«ik
Reiiuest for

Service Abroad.

Order for

Sabstltuted
Service.

No. 225.—Order to bespeak Request for Service Abi

(R. 8. C, 0. ll,r. 8).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. F.

Upon reading the [certificate, declaration, or as the cose

describing the same].

It is ordered that the plaintiff be at liberty to bespeak a reqi

substituted service of notice of the writ of summons herein

defendant at , or elsewhere in the [name of count)

that the said defendant have days after such substituted

within which to enter appearance.

Dated this day of 19 .

[R. S. C. (July) 1903.] [R. S. C, App. K., No.

No. 22G.—Order lor Substituted Service of Writ of Sui

by Post (R. S. C, 0. 10).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty E
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. P.

Upon hearing and upon reading the affidavit of

the day of 19 , and
It is ordered that service of a copy of this order, and of a cop;

writ of summons in this action, by sending the same by a prept

letter, addressed to the defendant at , shall bo gt

sufficient service of the writ.

Dated the day of 19 t

[See Seton, p. 4.] [B. S. C, A.ip. K., N(
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itifE be at liberty

jfcndant P. Q. at

the (Republic of

id writ by the said

the service of the

living in a foreign

jrvlce Abroad

dmiralty Division.

the cose may be

peak a request for

)ns herein on the

e of country], and

iubatituted service

pp. K., No. 20a.]

rifc of Summons

idmiralty Division.

vit of filed

id of a copy of the

! by a prepaid post

shall be good and

i,ip. K., No. 21.]

No, 227.—Order for Renewal of Writ (0. 8, r. 1).

In the High Court of j ustice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

In tho estate o! A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. F.
I'pon hearing and upon reading the affidavit of , filed Order for

the day of 19 , and Benewal of Writ
It is ordered that the writ in this action be renewed for six months

from the date of its renowal, pursuant to the Rules of the Supreme
Court, Order VIII. Rule i. .

Date'' the day of 19 ,

[Sec Siton, p. 1.]

Xo. 228.—Order to bring up Witness -a Criminal Custody
(IC A 17 Vict. c. 30, g. 9).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C. D. against E. F.

I'pon reading the affidavit of .

It is ordered that the keeper of his Majesty's prison a* shall Orfw to bring
iKue before

, on the day of 19 , at o'clock in »P Wltnaws
the forenoon, the body of

, a prisoner in his custody (as it is said) IS.S!l?''°'*^
llim and there to testify the truth and gi^e evidence in this ,'

^^""y-

on I)oliaIf of , and so on from day to day until his attendance as
such witness shall be no longer required, and thereupon he be taken
hack without delay to the said prison and there detained until he be
discharged by due course of law.
Dated the day of 19 ,

[Chitty, F. 324.]

No. 229.—Order for Interim Injonctioa (Jud. Act, 1873,
B. 25, Bub-B. 8 ; 0. 60, r. 6).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division-
(Probate.)

In the estate of / . B., deceased.

C. D. against E. F.

Upon hearing for the plaintiff and upon reading the affidavit Order fcr interim
of

, fllea the day of 19 ; and the plaintiff by his InJancUoo.
Kiiul undertaking to abide by any order of the - urt or a mdgo
may make as to damages in case the court or a judge

"
'

*

hf of opinion that the defendant shall have
icason of this order which the plaintiff ought to pay.

It is ordered and directed that the defendant
, „„ .^„„„ „„„

s Tvauts
, and every of them, be restrained, and an injunction

i- hereby granted restraining them and every of them from until
after the trial of this action or imtil further order.
Dated the day of 19 .

[Chitty, P., 219; SetOT,.518.]

Id hereafter
med any by

, his agents and
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No. 230.—Order for Security for Costs.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. 6., deceased.

C. D. against £. F.

Upon hearing the solicitors on both sides, and reading

affidavit of

It is ordered that the plaintiff give security for the defendant's

in this action to the datisfaction of the Registrar, and that ii

meantime all further proceedings be stayed.

And that the costs of such application be .

Dated the day of 19 .

Order for

DellTery of
lDterrog*torle«.

No. 231.—Order on Summons for Directions.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div;

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. F. and others.

Upon hearing the solicitors for the plaintiffs and defendant
order

Endorsement on 'writ to stand for statement of claim.
from
to-day.

\ Statement of claim to be delivered in

Statement of defence to be delivered in

days from to-da;

days from < delivery of i

I ment of cJ

P' -'adings to be delivered with particulars, if necessary.

2. Affidavits of scripts of all parties to be filed within days

to-day.

8. After delivery of statement of defence, affidavit of documents

filed by either party within days from serviceof {receipt /^"^P*

within days from filing affidavit.

4. Place of trial.
\

Mode of trial.

5. Liberty to apply.

Dated the day of 19 .

(Signed)
Registi

No. 232.—Order for Delivery of Interrogatories (R. S. i

0. 31, r. 1).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. F.

Upon hearing and upon reeding the affidavit of ,

the day of 19 , and
It is ordered that the be ;>t liberty to deliver to the
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ita.

airalty DmRion,

id reading the

efendant'a costs

ind that in the

;tions.

uiralt; Division.

defendant I do

laim.

from to-dav.

to-day.

delivery of statc-

ment of claim.

t days from

documents to bo

efJt:}l»«P«<="°"

Registrar.

ies (R. S. C,

miralty Division.

t of .filed

ver to the

interrogatories in writing, and that the said do a, ^wer the
interrogatories t/» prescribed by Order XXXL Rules 8 and 26 of the Rules
of the Supreme Court, and that the costs of this application be
Dated the day of , 19 .

[R. S. C. App. K., No. 16.]

No. 23;J.—Order fui ^ludavit as to Documents (R. S. C
O. 31, r. 12).

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C D. against E. F.

I'pou bearing
It is ordered that the do, within days from the date of AffliJitMto

this order, answer on affidavit stating what doo nents are or have been '^•"nenU.
in possession or power relating to the mauers in question in this
action, and that the costs of this application be
Dated the day of 19 .

[R. S. C, App. K., No. 17.]

Note.—TAe order for affidavits as to documents is usually included in
tltc order on summons for directions.

No. 234.—Order to produce Documents for Inspection
(0. 31, r. 14).

In tiie High Court of Justice.

(Probate.)
Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C. D. against E. F.

Upon hearing and upon reading the Affidavit of
the day of 19 , and

It is ordered tnat tiie do, at all seasonable times, on reasonable
notice, produce at [insert place of inspection], situate at the
following documents, namely , and that the be at liberty to
inspect and peruse the documents so produced, and to take copies and
abstracts thereof and extracts therefrom, at expense, and that in
the meantime all further proceedings be stayed, and that the costs of
tins application be
Dated the day of 19 .

[See Seton, pp. 52-66.]

filed Order to prodacs
OoGumenU.
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No. 235.—Order nnder the Bankers' Books Evidence i

(42 & 43 Vict. c. 12, 8. 7).

In tho High Court of Justice.
(Probate.)

Probate, Divorce, and Admiraltj

Older under
Htnkera' Books
Eridenc« Act.

In the estate of , deceased.

Upon hearing the solicitor of tho defendant, and upon re
afRdavit of J. H. P., sworn the day of 19 .

I do order that the said defendant be at liberty to inspect
copies of all entries in the boolts of the Bank, Ltd.

(
in the name of the above-named deceased, from tho beginni
year 19 to the day of 19 .

Dated this day of 19 ,

(Signed) A. B.

R<

Note.—r/w application sfiould be made bij Registrar's $umt
ported by an ajfldavit, which must "how the nature of the proce»
necessity for inspection, and the period over which the proposed i

is to be made. See further and as to ex parte application, notes t<

Order 31, rr. 87 and 28, in the " Yearly Practice."

No. 236.—Order for Commission for Examination
WlLnesses.

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. against E. P.

Upon hearing the solicitors for tLe parties.
I do order that a commission do issue under seal of this i

the examination of X. Y. and others, witnesses on behalf of the
such commission to be addressed to G. H., of , and 1

turned into the principal probate registry of this court '

depositions taken thereunder forthwith, and I do further oi
either party may be at liberty to take office copies of the said (

tion, and that the same may be read in evidence at the tria
action, saving all just exception.

Dated the day of 19 .

(Signed) L. M.,
Re^
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No. -SAJ.—Order for vivd-roce Examination of AVitness within
the Jurisdiction.

Probate, DiTorco, and Admiralty Division.Iti tho High Court of Justice.
(Probate.)

In tlio estate of A. B., deceased.
C. D. against E. F.

Oil reading tho affidavit of O. H., sworn the day of 19 Order (br
aiul of

, sworn the day of 19 and on hearing the E«««In«tlon of
solioitors for the parties. WHmm within

I do order that B. S. and S. T., witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff
"* •''"^"*'»°-

and now within the jurisdiction of this court, may be examined vivi
I- f,' before K. L., of , Esq., barrister-at-law, as examiner, at such
tunc and place as the said examiner shall think fit and cause to be
iKitificd to the parties four days at least before the time so appointed
liy linn; and that the defendant shall be at liberty to cross-examine the
mid witnesses, and that the said witnesses may be further examined
bofore the said examiner, if he shall think fit.

And I further order that it shall and may be lawful for the said
ixiiminer, and he is hereby required to make, i'f need bo, a special report
toialiing the said examination hereby directed, and that the said
(Miinination and other proceedings had before him shall be returned to
t!ii; iirobate registry of this court, at Somerset House, Strand, certified
uiulor Ills hand and seal on or before the day of 19
And I further order that either party may be at liberty to take office

coiues of the said examination, and that the same may be read in
evidence at the trial of this cause, saving all just exceptions.
Dated tho day of 19 ,

(Signed) L. M.,
Begistrar.

Xo. iSH.—Order for Appointment of Special Examiner to
talce Evidence Abroad.

Ill tlie High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

In the estate of A.B., deceased.
Between A. F., Plaintiff,

and
F. G., Defendant.

.,«!,/! vll ¥?,"o^
^^^ solicitors on both sides, and upon reading the Order for

aitidaMt of R. S., sworn the day of 19 . Appointment
It IS ordered that J. B., of

, Esq., barrister-at-law. be annointed 2/ «?«»•'
as,peoia examiner for the purpose o7 taking the examinatiorcro^

*""'"*'•

\Mnination and re-examination, vivA voce, on oath or affirmation, of

i,l tI" °f¥7.'
r'toesses on the part of the plaintiff at aforo-

^.ud._ The plaintiff's solicitors to give to the defendant's solicitorsuays notice in writing of the date on which thev propose' to send outli.is order to for execution, and that days after theT^rviceof such notice the solicitors for the plaintiff and defendant resjeak^
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do exchange the namo» of their agents at , to whom notice
latiug to the examination of the Haid witnesses may be sent. And I

days (exolubive of Sunday) prior to the oxamination of
witness hereunder notice of such examination shall be given by
agent of the party on whose behalf Huch witness is to Iks examinee
the agent of the other party (unless such notice be dispensed wi
And that the depositions when so taken, together with any docume
referred to therem, or certified copies of such documents, or of extn
therefrom, be transmitted by the examiner, under seal, to the Sei
Registrar of the Principal Probate liogistry, Somerset House, Lone
on or before the day of next or such further or other dai
may be ordered, thero to be filed in the proper office. And that eit
party be at liberty to read and give such depositions in evidence on
trial of this action, saving all just excentions. And that the trial
this action be stayed until the filing it such depositions. And t
the costs of and incident to this application and such examination
costs m the action.
Dated the day of 19 .

Ilegistrar

PAYMENT.

No. 20^.—Payment into Court (Authority for).

Note.—7/ Ute lodgment is for security for costs of discovery
interrogatories, this form mtist he impressed with a Is. stamp before t

money is lodged.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisio
(Probate.)

I. Request for Authority for Lodgment.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

C. D. V. E. F.

To the Rkoistrar.

I request authority for the lodgment of £5 at the Bank (

England
; such lodgment being for security for costs of discovei

[or as the case may be] [as directed by Order dated •].

G. H.,
Solicitor for the

* Strike out these words if the lodgment is for security for costs r.

discovery or interrogatories.

IX. Authority for Lodgment.

To the Agent op the Bank of England (Law Courts Branch).

Please receive the above-stated sum, and place it to the accoun
of the Pa>Tnaster-General for the time being for and on behalf c
the Supreme Court of Judicature.

A. K.,

Registrar.
ly «
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Begigtrar,

for).

discovery or

mp before the

alty Division.

the Bank of

of discovery

the

t for costs of

ich).

the account

on behalf of

K.,

Begistrar.

III. Bank Certificate of Receipt,

To tiiO AsglSTANT PAyVAfiTEB-OBNERAr.,

Bank of Kngland,
The above-stated sum has been this day received.

[Kntd. No.]

19 .

L. M.

No. 240.—Piiyment out of Court (Authority for).

Ill llic High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divixion.
(I'robato.)

lu the estate of A. B., deceased.

0. D. against E. F. B407, 1900.

19 .

Tho Paj-mastor-General is hereby directed to make the payments Authority for

si>ccifiod lielow out of the money standing in his books to tho credit of P«y™«n» «»» of

tlic above cause or matter. Court,

N'anie of penon to whom, and »l«o of the person (tf
unjr) upon wbone authoritr, payment la to be made.

Perton to be paid
IjriMitn name to precede

surname).

Perann (if any) to give
authority for payment.

When lodged.

O. H.

of

Solicitor for

14th Sep-
tember, 1900

Amount to be
paid.

Tutal amount in wcrrds] Five pounds.

A. K.,

Begistrar.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Xo. 241.—Power of Attorney to take Adminiatnition.

Whereas A. B., of
, deceased, died on the day of Power of

.a'
,
intestate, leaving surviving him C. D., his lawful widow Attorney to take

and rehct

:

AdmlnUtratlon.
Now I. the said C. D., at present residing at , hereby nominate

lonstitute, and appoint E. P., of , to be my lawful attorney for
Uio purpose of obtaining letters of administration of the estate of the
suKl A. B., deceased, to be granted to him by the High Court of Justice
<>r my use and benefit, and until I shall duly apply for and obtain
'tters of administration of the said ustuto to bo granted to me ; and I
leroby promise to ratify and confirm whatever my said attorney shall
lawfully do or cause to be done in the premises.
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lu witnetw whereof I b«ve horu-uiUi net my hand And m»1 I

ofty o'
, in tho vear of our Lord 10 .

Wiped, icaled, and delivered) ,^, ., „ ^
in the pretience of /

(Signed) C. I

itamp duty under 64 rf S« Vict, c. 89 {Schedule).

T

Pdwer of
Attorney to Uke
Administntlon
(Will)
( Residuary
Legatee).

Power of
Attorney to t«ke
AilmlnlBtratlon
(Will)
(Kzecuton).

No. 242.—Power of Attomej to . \ke AdminUtratioi
(Executors;.

WiiEBEAS A. B., of , deceased, died on the da;
ly

.
»t

, having made and duly executed hiH lawt will 1

ment, bearing date the day of 19 , and thereof
O. D. and E. F. executors :

Now we, the said C. D. and E. F., at present residing at
hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint O. H., of
lawful attorney for the purpose of obtaining letters of admi
(with the said will annexed) of the estate of the said A. B., df
bo granted to him by the Hij^h Court of Jastice for our use an
and until we shall duly apply for and obUin probate of tho w
be granted to us, and we hereby promise to ratify and confirm
our uaid attorney shall lawfully do or cause to be done in the

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and
day of

, in the year of our Lord 19 ,

Signed, sealed, and delivered! ,c,. ,, „ ^
by the said C. D. nnd E. F. I

(signed) C. D
in tho presence of

)
E,F

No. 243.—Power of Attorney to take Administratioi
(Residuary Legatee).

Whereas A. B., of , deceased, died on the day
19

,
at

, having made and duly executed his last will (

mont, with a codicil thereto, the said will bearing date the
19 ,

and the said codicil tearing date the day

i? T.\
"°^ '° *°^ ''y ^'* ^'^ *'!' nominated and appointed i

K. 1
.
executors

: And whereas the said C. D. and E. F. rei
died in the lifetime of the said deceased

:

Now I, G. H., at present residing at , one of the
legatees named in the said will, do hereby nominate, consti
appoint I. K., of

, my lawful attorney for the purpose of >

letterb of administration (with the said will and codicil annex*
estate of tho said A. B., deceased, to be granted to hiiu by
Court of Justice for my use and benefit, and until I shall duly
and obtain letters of administration (with the said will an
annexed) of the said estate to be granted to me, and I herebi
to ratify and confirm whatever mv said attorney shall lawfu
cause to be done in the premises.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal th

day of
, in tho year of our Lord 19 ,

Signed, sealed, and delivered) ,„. ,. , „
ill the presnuce of /

(bijfnod) (j. H.

. 1^1^>^i^f^
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PLEADINGS.

No. 214.—Statement of tlaim (R. 8. C, 0. 19, r. 5).

19 . IHere put letter and number.]
In the High Court of Juitioo, Statehuit or

Probate Dtvuion. Claim,

Writ issued the of 19 .

Ill the estate of , deceased.
Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

STATKMKirr or Claim.
A'(». 1.

The plaintiff is the oousin-german and one of the next-of-kin of IntarcitSuU.

M. N., late of No. 1, High Street, Putney, in the County of Surrey,
grmiT, vho died on the day of 19 , a widower, without
child or parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or niece.
Tho plaintiff claims: A grant of letters of administration of th'>

r^tiitu of the said deceased.

(Signed)
Dulivered

NoTK.— LTnder R. 8: C, O. 21, r. 9, " Where the plaintiff diapu^*
till' intere$t of the defendant, he shall allege in hit statement ofclaim that
he denies the defendant's interest."

No. 2.

The plaintiff is the executor appointed under the will of C. T., late Protwtc in

of Bicester, in the County of Oxford, gentleman, who died on the Solemn F«m.
(lay of 19 , the said will bearing date the day of , and a
codicil thereto the day of 19 ,

The plaintiff claims : That the court shall decree probate of the said
will and codicil in solemn form of law.

ndivciod

[See note above to No. 1.]

[The ahove forms atv inserted in App. C. to B. S. C. as an indication
only. In both instances the indorsement on writ should be sufficient.
For cases in ichich special averments are necessary, see pp. 429 to 446.]

No. 245.—Statement of Defence R. S. C, 0. 19, r. 5).

19 . No.
In the High Court of Justice,

Probate Division.

In tho estate of A. B., deceased.
Between , Plaintiff,

and
, Defendant.

STATEMEUr o*
Uefilvce.

Thy lefendant savs tliat

:

Detknck.
Till

1. The said will and codicil of the deceased were not dul. .xectK' d '" '^•'^'^ •'"»•

according to the pro- dons of the statute 1 Vict. o. 26.
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Cuunterclaim.

Appendix V.—Fobms.

2. The deceased at the time the said will and codicil n
purport to have been executed, was not of sound mind, me
understanding. '

3. The execution of the said will and codicil was obtainundue influence of the plaintiff [and others acting with hnames are at present unknown to the defendant]

,
*• The execution of the said will and codicil was obtain

fraud of the plaintiff, such fraud, so far as is within the di
present knowledge, being [state the nature of the fraud]

A-
-^ho deceased at the time of the execution of the said

codicil did not know and approve of the contents thereof, f
contents of the residuary clause in the said will [as the case m
iQ^Q

The deceased made his true last will, dated the Ist day of
aB73, and thereby appointed the defendant sole executor there

The defendant claims :

—

1. That the court will pronounce against the said will ai
propounded by the plaintiff

:

2. That the court will decree probate of the will of the
dated the let of January, 1873, in solemn form of ]»\

Delivered
<^'8"^>

[R. S. C.A

Beflt.

No. 246.-Replj (R. S. C, 0. 1!», r. o).

In the High Court, f Justice," ' ^
^'^^^^" "- '-^'^r «»^ ««

Probate Division.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
Between

, Plaintiff,

and

, Defendant.

Reply.

The plaintiff as to the defence says

—

1. That he joins issue upon the statement of defence of thi
dant as contained in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th pai
thereof.

The plaintiff as to the counterclaim 8a\s—
1. That the said will of the said deceased, dated the 1st

January, 1873, was duly revoked by the will of the Ist C
1873, propounded by the plaintiff in his statement of cl

Delivered
<^*8°^^

[R. S. C, Api

^,^^^-
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RENUNCIATIONS.

No. 247.—Renunciation of Probate.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

T ., » ^ . . „ ,
^^* Principal Probate Registry.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Whereas A. B., of
, deceased, died on the day of r,„„„..i .,i,.„ «f

19 ,
at

,
having made and duly executed his last will and testa- P^"

ment, bearmg date the day of 19 , and thereof appointed me,
the undersigned C. D., sole executor

:

Now I, the said C. D., do hereby declare that I have not intermeddled
in the estate of the said deceased, and will not hereafter intermeddle
therein with mtent to defraud creditors, and I do hereby renounce allmy right and title to the probate and execution of the said will
Signed by the said C. D. this 1

day of 19 ,
[

(Signed) C. D.m the presence of I
' ° '

No. 248.—Renunciation of Administration.

In tlie High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registrj-.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

^^'"T;*^/- ^-
fa A '" *^^ "?"?*y °/ .J

deceased died on the lununcl.tion ofday of 19 ,
at

, mtestate, a widower ; and whereas I, A(lmiiii»tr«ti.«i.
L. 1)., am his natiiral and lawful son and only next-of-kin:
Now I, the said C. D., do hereby renounce all my right and title to

the letters of admmistration of the estate of the said deceased
Signed by the said C. D. this

)
day of 19 ,[ (Signed) CD.

in the presence of
)

No. 249.—Renunciation of Administration (Will).

In tlie High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The Principal Probate Registry!

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Whkbeas A. B., of
, deceased, died on the day of nenuncUtlon of

ia
,
an

, having made and duly executed his last will and testa- Administration
ment, bearing date the day of 19 , and did not thereof

("'"')•

appoint any executor, but therein appointed me, the undersicned D
residuary legatee

:

* ^- ^-i

Now I the said C. D., do hereby renounce allmy right and title to tlie
etters of administration, vrith the said will annexed, of the estate oftno said deceased.
Signed by the said 0. D. this"!

infi.
^*y°*

.
^^ 'f (Signed) CD.

in the presence of I
^ «» /
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Renunciation of
OuardUuMhIp of
Minor.

Appendix V.—Fobms.

No. 250.—Renanciation of Guardianship of M
In the High Court of Justice. Frohate, Divorce, and Admira!

The Principal Probe
In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Whebbas a. B., of , deceased, died on the d
19 , at , having made and duly executed his last wil
ment, bearing date the day of 19 , and therei
CD. sole executor and residuary legatee and devisee ; and
said C. D. is now a minor of the age of years only

:

And whereas I, the undersigned E. F., am the natural
uncle and only next-of-kin of the said C. D.

:

Now I, the said E. F., do hereby renounce all my right
and to the guardianship of the said minor.
Signed by the said E. F. thisl

day of 19 ,} (Signed)
in the presence of

)

Renunciation of
Giurdiansbip of
Infant.

No. 2r»l.—Renunciation of Guardianship of In]

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admirall
The Principal Probat

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Whereas A. B., of
, deceased, died on the da

19 , at , intestate, a widower, and not possessed of any
leaving him surviving C. B., his natural and lawful and oi
only next-of-kin ; and whereas the said C. B. is now an infan
of five years only ; and whereas I, the undersigned E. P., am
grandfather and only next-of-kin of the said infant

:

Now I, the said E. P., do hereby renounce all my right t

and to the guardianship of the said infant.
Signed by the said E. F. thisl

day of 19 ,} (Signed)
in the presence of

J

Renunciation of
I.ettera of
Admlnlairation
by Guiirdian of
Minor and
lufant.

No. 252.—Renunciation of Letters of Administrat
Guardian of Minor and Infant.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
The Principal Probat*

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Whebeas a. B., of , deceased, died on the day
19 , at , intestate, a widower, leaving C. B., E. B., and
natural, lawful, and only children, only next-of-kin, and the on
entitled in distribution to his personal estate, the said C. B. 1

his heir-at-law ; and whereas the said C. B. and E. B. are nc
tively in their minority, to wit, the said C. B. of the age of e
and upwards, and the said E. B. of the age of seven

;

upwards, but respectively under the age of twenty-one yeari
said G. B. is now in his infancy, to wit, of the age of six yc
and whereas the said C. B. and K. B., the minors aforesaid, ha
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ship of Minor.

ind Admiralty Division,
cipal Probate Registry.

he day of

iiis last will and testa-

and therein appointed
nsee ; and whereas the
rs only:
he natural and lawful

my right and title in

(Signed) E. P.

ibip of Infant.

id Admiralty Division,
ipal Probate Registry.

le day of

!ssed of any real estate,

r-ful and only son and
>w an infant of the age
1 E. F., am the lawful
it:

my right and title in

(Signed) E. F.
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admimstration of the estate of the said deceased •

^Xud whereas I have been duly assigned the guardian of the said

Signed by the said J. K. thisj

in the price of ^^ ' ^^'l^^> J- «•

No. 2.53.—Renunciation by Guardian of Infant.

I)> the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

In tiie estate of A. B., deceased. ^^' ^"''"'^^ ^'"^"'^ ^^''"y-

Whereas A B., of
, deceased, died on the dav of » ....

a 1

1

oniv son and only next-of-km and heir-at-law, the only nerson I"''"'-
ntitlod to b,s personal estate; and whereas the said C. B I now in

^li^Sti^^s^th^- --^iLsLss^S
:ill'K'e?'

'""^' '^^ '^"^" of'adSiinistration of"Ef estate SS

Signed by the said G. H. this 1

inthopfeTenoeof '^ ' (Signed) G. H.

Iministration by

,nt.

1 Admiralty Division,

pal Probate Registry.

day of

E. B., and O. B. his

,
and the only persona

said C. B. being also

1. B. are now respec-

he age of eight years

of seven years and

y-one years, and the

[e of SIX years only;

foresaid, have in and

No. 251.—Renunciation and Consent of Father.
In the High Court of Justice. Probr ',, Divorce, and Admiralty Division

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
'^^" ^"'"''^''' ^'°^'^ ^^''y-

Wheheas A. B., of
, deceased, died on the dav of

inthepSenceof '"^ '
^^igned) C. B.
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AlTENDIX v.—FOHMS.

Xo. 2r>,').—Retractation of Renunciation.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di\
The Principal Probate Re(

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Whkbeas a. B., of , in the county of , deceased, di
the day of 19 , at , having made and duly exe
his last will and testament, bearing date the day of
and thereof appointed C. D. executor, and me, the undersigned :

residuary legatee and devisee ; and whereas the said C. D. du
nounced the probate and execution of the said will, and I, th<
]•;. F., also dul^ renounced letters of administration, with the sail

annexed, of the estate of the said deceased; and whereafi lett(

administration, with the said will annexed, of the said estate wc
the day of granted by authority of this Division to C
a creditor of the said deceased ; and whereas the said G. H. died o

day of 19 , leaving part of the said estate unadminisC
Now I, the said E. P., do hereby declare that I retract the renu

tiou of the letters of administration, with the said will annexed, o
said estate, so as aforesaid by me heretofore made.
Signed by the said E. F. this

j

day of 19 ,
[

(Signed) E.m the presence of
)

REQUESTS.

No. 250.—Letter forwarding Re(|uest for Service Abroa
(R. S. C, 0. l],r. 8).

{ifq^eBUor"'*'"'' The President of the Division of the High Court of Ju
.Service Abroad, presents his compliments to His Majesty's Principal Secretary of S

for Foreign Affairs, and begs to enclose a notice of a writ of sumn
issued in an action of versus

,
pursuant to order, out of

High Court of Justice in England for transmission to the Ministi
Foreign Affairs in [name of country}, with the request that the s

may be served personally upon [name of defendant to be served], aga
whom proceedings have been taken in the English Court, and with
further request that such evidence of the service of the same upon
said defendant may be ofiicially certified to the English Court
declared upon oath, or otherwise, in such manner as is consistent 1

the usage or practice of the Courts of the [name of country] in pro
ser\ice of legal process.
The President begs further to request that in the event of effort

effect personal service of the said notice of writ proving ineffectual
Government or Court of the said country be requested to certify

same to the English Court.

[R. S. C. (July) 1903, Sched
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Forms (Subpcenas).

No. 2r)7.—Request for Service Abroad (R. S. C, 0. 11, r. 8).
In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C. D. against E. F.

I (or we) hereby request that a notice of writ of summons in this Request for
act,on bo transmitted through the proper channel to [name ofcountr^ *?-'» AbLu.

fuu:^:::^^
substituted service) on the defendant [nami^S aiMess of defendant] or elsewhere in [name of country).

"'

And I {or we) hereby personally undertake to be responsible for allexpenses incurred by hIs Ma esty's Principal Secretary of State foriore.gn Affairs in respect of the service ^lereby requested, and onreceiving due notification of the amount of such expenses IZ w^^undertake to pay the same to the Chief Clerlj at the Foreign OffioT wd

^'<'^^'^^-
(Signature of Solicii^r.)

[R. S. C. (July) 1903, Sched.]

\o. -'.-.8.—Letter forwarding Request for Substituted Service
(R. S. C, 0. 11, r. 8).

for Foreign Affairs, and begs to enclose a notice of a writ of summons S»l»tltut«l

d nf^^«°i r ^^Z'-^t n '
"'.''^''^ *•>« Pl-'i^^S has obta^ anOlder of the English High Court which is also enclosed) giving leave tob speak a reques that the said notice of writ may be silked byTubstUtutod service on the defendant at

, in the [name ofmZ.
f Ifi "i f'^'ru*

'"^"^''^ *•*** ^^^ «*'d "°«oe of writ and orier may b^

Ih^tit ^ proper authority in [name of country], with the request
1
at tho same may be transmitted by post addressed to the defendan
i 1 1 f ^^f"!^^^

fnown place of abode or the place of business) of thesac defendant, or there delivered in such manner as may be oois°sten?w 1. the usage or practice of the Courts of [name of country] for senicolegal process where personal service cannot bo efiectedjid wfth tho

Cm fn7T'f' '^** '^° ^T '""y ^ °<S«'*"y "^rtified to th, EnglishCourt o, aeclared upon oath, or otherwise, in such manner as is cons.stent with tho practice of the Courts of the [name of cmtnfrrn inproving service of legal process. •' "'"""^-'J "»

SUBPCEXAS.

No. 25'.).—Subpoena to bring in a Script.

K..\v-ARD VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of

^v.*L^K^T
and Ireland and of the British Dominions

be>ond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith • To
of .

•

of

^^ '"''''

and' fiF.T*r ^1 "" *®'^*'',* °'
u •

«^°™ °" t^-^ day Subpcen. to"'
,
aim tiled m the principal probate registrv of t.h« Pr-hate bring in a

2naur;ri^
Admiralty Division of our High Court of Justice,"thkt a

^"^
'eitain original paper or script, being or purporting to be tostamenUry

""'
3 7.
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Indoncment to

be nuuc of the
Scrrice.

Appeni'IX v.—Forms.

to wit [lure describe the paper"], bearing dato the day of

is now in your possession, within your power, or under your coni

Now this is to coaimand you, that within eight days after

hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do brii

and leave in the principal probate registry aforesaid the said (

paper or script now in the possession, within the power, and un
control of you the said : And this you shall in nowise omil

pain of the law and contempt thereof. Witness, the Bight Ho
Kobe t Threshie Baron Lorebum, Lord High Chancellor of

Britfin, at our High Court of Justice, the day of 1

the year of our reign.
(Signed) E. F.,

Regit

Subpoena to bring in a script, A. B., Cursitor Street, London
solicitor.

N.B.— r/jc Principal Probate Registry of the Probate, Divori

Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice is at Somerset

Strand, in the Cotinty of Middlesex.

Indorsement to be made of the Sebvice.

This subpoena was served by G. H. on , of , on tht

day of 19 .

(Signed) (

Prittcipc for Subpoena.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
(Probate.)

In the estate of E. F., deceased.

A. B, V. C. D.

Subpoena for W. W. to bring into and leave in the principal i

[here accurately describe the script] the day of 19 .

' A. B.
•

(Signed)
CD.

P. A., plainUfl's [or defends
Bolicitor,

Subpa?na to

bring in a
Script decreed

by tbc Court.

No 200.—Subpoena to bring in a Script decreed by the '

(g) Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom o

Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Fai

, of .

Whereas there is now proceeding in our Court of Probate a

business of proving in solemn form of law the last will and tes

of A. B. , late of , deceased, who died on or about

(g) These are Forms Nos. 21 and 22 prescribed in the Bui

Orders, Contentious Business; tliey liave not been officially an

In adapting Ihem for use under present circumstances they sfn

headed as in Form No. 259, "Edward VII.," etc., to " Defender

Faith " and it is suggested that they slwuld be tested in the n

the Lord Chancellor (R. S. C, O. a7, r. 27). It i» further su

that the preamble from " trhereas " to " as the com may be " sh

altered, and the preamble to the form of " Citation to see Frocec

No. 7S, substituted.
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day of 19 ,

>r your control ;

days after 8(sr\'ice
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ancellor of Great
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ot, London, E.G.,

bate. Divorce, and
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VICE.

, on the

igned) G. H.

dmiralty Divisiou,

principal registry

19 .

[or defendant's]

3d by the Court.

Kingdom of Great

of tiie Faith: To

Probate a certain

rill and testament

or about , at

in the Bules and

officially amended,

ces they should b«

> " Defender of the

ed in the name of

I further suggested

may be " should be

> see Froceedings^'

,
the said will bearing date the day of 19 nrninnf^ k^,

C. D.. the sole .xecutor [Sr a. the case may^U therein nardaglJn^s^
L. K the natmal and lawful brother and one of the next-of-kin of the
suKl d-'ceasea [or as the casemau be] : And whereas the right honorable
!.o judfje of our said court did Ey his order made in the sfid cai^e, andb.Mnn« date order and direct that a subpcena do issue, under

ut',i\ol our said court, to the purport and effect hereinafter mentioned •

Now this IS to command you, that, within eight days after servicelunof on you inclusive of the day of such service, you do bring^tound leave in the principal registry of our said court, a certain originalpaper writing or script purporting to be testamentary, to wit TlJre,,scnbe the script accurately], if the same be now in your possession or
m,d..r your control

: or in case the said paper writing or ^ript bo notm 3our possession, or under your control, that you, within eight days
a t.r 11,0 soryioe hereof on you, inclusive of the day of such service do
hie Ml the principal registry of our said court an affidavit to that effectana therein set forth what knowledge you have of and respecting the
saul paper wriiug or script. And this you shaU in nowise oSt, iSidcr

P™fy of flOO Witness [insert the name of the jud^r'Tthl
ou rei °n

''
*''" ^^^ °' ^^

•
'^ *^« Vear of

(Signed) E. P.,

Registrar.
[.Yrtmc ofpractitioner and address.]

Indobsejient to be m^ aiteb Sebvice.

This subpoena was served by I. K. on the within-named
at

, on the day of 19 ,

(Signed) I. K.

.of

No. 201 —Subpana to a Witness to be examined touehin?
ii restamentary Paper of which he is supposed to have
Knowledge.

(h) Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith • To

I
of

, greeting :

excuse"vTrl^'""' *^,* •'H oth«f t^ngs set aside, and ceasing every Subpoen.toextu e you do appear before A. B., the judge of our Court of Probate "»ilne Witncw
at our Court of Probate, at

, on the day of 1<1 w ""o hi' know-

d.v unh-l'vnn'lr^-'"
*^«JT"'^'^ "^ *^« «»"»« ^ay, and so from day to

"^""^ '""•

. to vL r V,^ilT"'f^ ^r""'
'^'^ J"'^^- *« te«t"y the truth accord"i:^^ to jour knowledge [or to answer to certain interrogatories to boa 1, nntered to you] touching a certain paper writing or scr"pt. b^ing

IrV'Tr.?^
*° ^ testamentary, to wit [here describe the script afl

,";
''«'« «« accurately as possibU], of which said paper writing or

[Name of tlie practitiom..- and address.]

E. F.,

Registrar.

(h) See note (g) on opposite page.
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Subnxna at
leiti/eandum

Sabpcsiia
ducciCecum.

Api'bmdix v.—Forms.

Indobsei^knt to bb mask aiter Sebticb.

This sabpcena was served by I. K. on the within-named
the day of 19 . (Signed) I

Praecipe for Subpoena to a Witness to bo examined tou(

a Testamentary Paper of which be is supposed to

knowledge.

In the High Court of justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Dii

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Subpoena for W. W. to testify respecting a paper writing or

being or purporting to lie testamentary, to wit [describing ii], of

he is supposed to have knowledge, on the part of , this

of 19 .

' P. A., plaintiff's [or defend
solicitor.<«'«»«^) {orD;V{'

No. 202.—Sabpouna ml testificandum (General Form)
(R. S. C, 0. 87, r. 27).

19 . IHere put the letter and numb
In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Div

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

Between , Plaintiff,

and , Defendant.

Edward VII., by the grace of God of the United Kingdo
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Domi
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith : To [the r,

of three witnesses may be inserted}, greeting

:

\Yk command you to attend before , at , on day of

19 , at the hour of in tho noon, and so from day t(

until the above cause is tried, to give evidence on behalf of the pla

[or defendant].

Witness. [R. S. C, App. J., No.

No. 2G;$.—Subpoena itucesfecinn (U. S. C, 0. 37, r. 27}

In tho High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi

(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
Between , Plaintiff,

and , Defendant.

Edward VII., by the grace of God of the United Kingdo
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Domij
beyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith : To [th^ n

cf three icitnesses may be inseiied], greeting

:

We command you to attend at the sittings of the divisi

our High Court of Justice for , to be holden at , on
day the day of 19 , at the hour of o'clock in the

noon, and so 'rom day to day until the above cause is tried, to

e\ideucu on behalf of the , and also to bring with ycu aud pre

at the time and place aforesaid [swcify documents to be produced].

Witness.
"

[R. S. C, App. J., No.
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, this day
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you aud produce

'produced].

ipp. J., No. 7.]

SUMMONSES.

No. 2C4.—Summons for Directions (R. S, C, 0. .30).

In the High Court of Juatioe. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

Let all parties concerned attend one of the registrars at the Principal Snmmoni for

Probate Registry, Somerset House, Strand, London, on the day of '""etJon*-

, at o'clock of the noon, on the hearing of an application on
the part of the

, to show cause why an order for directions should
not bo made in this action as follows :—[N.B. The ajmlicant should
specitkalty state in the summons what he applies for, and should strike
uitt from tlie print what he does not apply for.]

Pleadings.
Scripts.

Particulars.—That the delivered wi'hln days, particulars
of , and that in default all further proceedings in this action be
stayed until such particulars are delivered [or, that the defendant be
l>r, 'nded from giving evidence in support thereof on the trial of the
ad i]. awd that the have days to deliver his after
dol I'ry of such particulars.

Admissions.
Discovery.—That the file an affidavit of documents in ten days.
Interrogatories,—For leave to interrogate the answers to be filed

within ten days.

Inspection of documents.
Inspection of real or personal property.
Commissions.
Kxamination of witnesses.
Place of trial.

5Iode of trial.

Any other interlocutory matter or thing.
Dated, etc.

This summons was taken out bv, etc.
To .

[R. S. C.,»App. K., No. 3a.]

No. 2C5.— Notice under Summons for Directions.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C. D. against E. F.

Take notice that the above-named plaintiff intends to apply to one of Notice under
the registrars at the Principal Probate Registry of the High Court of Summons for

Justice, at Somerset House, Strand, in the County of Middlesex, on
'"™«*''"*

the day of 19 , at 12 o'clock in the forenoon, for
further directions in this action as to
Dated the day of , 19 .

X. Y., of

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

Solicitor for Defendant.
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Snminoni
(Qenertl Fonn),

Nummoni) to
dlKoiitinne
Procecdingn.

Appendix V.—Forms.

No. 2(!(;.—Summons (General Foriu).

Probate, Divorce, and Adn-'In the High Court of Justice.
(Probate.)

In the estate of A. B., deceaHcd.

Let all parties concerned attend one of the judges of thii

u
^°*™**«'''' 1^' the Royal Courts of Justice [or one of the ret

the Principal Probate Registry, Somerset House], Strand, h,
day the day of 19 ,at o'clock in the

on tue hearing of an application on the part of for i

cause why ].

This summons was taken out by , of , solicitor f(

To , solicitor for

No. 2C7.—Summons to disconf iiiue Proccedingi

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
(Probate.) '

In the estate of A. B., deceased.
C. 1). against E. F.

Let the defendant att'^nd one of tlio registrars at thoPrincipa
Jtfgistry of the High Court of Justice, at Somorsot House
in the County of Middlesex, on [Tuesday!, the day of
ut [12] of the clock, to show cause why tlie [contentious] procc
tins action [or matter, if before writ'of stunmons] arising froi
i*o.

, entered on the day of 19 , and a
writ of summons issued on the 'day of 19 ghoul
discontinued and why [probate of the will dated the day of
of A. B., of

,
ir the county of , the deceased thereii

not be granted to [U. L the sole executor named in the sc
the [plaintiff] in this action [or matter] if entitled thereto.
Dated day of 19 ,

Summonses issued by X. Y.,
Solicitor for the plaintiff.

f
^^-

'

Waruing to
Carett,

WARNING.

No. 2G8.—"Warning to C avcat.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty I
The Principal Probate E

Dated ihe day of
, 19 ,

To C. D., of [or'E. F., of , solicitor.]

You are liereby warned, within six days (exclusive of Sunda
the service of this warning upon you, inclusive of the day of such
to cause an appearance to bo entered for vou in the said principal
registry to the caveat entered by vou in tho estate of A. Bf. ol
deceased, who died at

, on or about tho day of
and to set forth your [or your client's] in est.
And take notice that in default of voui .0 doing the said coi

tIv -im^'
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^oriu).

• Division.

igea of tbig Division
e of tlio regifttrarH at
Strand, London, on

>ck in the noon,
[or and show

, Holicitor for ,

roccedingg.

Admiralty Division.

ho Principal Prolmto
rsut House, Strand,

day of 19 ,

iou8] proceedings in

arising from Caveat
) , and ako from
19 , should not lio

e day of 19 ]

Eksed therein, should

1 in the said will],

loreto.

priicccd to do all such acts, matters, and things as nhall be needful and
necessary to bo done in and about the premises.
Issued at the instance of U. I. F.

]

[add the interest of H. I. F. in
the matter ; and an address for
siTvice of notices within three I

miles].

(Signed) J.H.,
Registrar.

WRITS.

2(59. -Writ of Summons.

19 . No.
Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

(Probate).

In the estate of C. D., deceased.
Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
E. F., Defendant,

Kdward VII., by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the Britishi Dominions
Ixjyond the Seas King, Defender of the Faith: To E. F.,
of , in the county of [and , of ].

\Vi; command you, that within eight days after the service of this writ Writ of
on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do cause an appearance Summoin.
to lie entered for you in an action at the suit of A. B., and talte notico
tliat ill default of your so doing, the said A. B. may proceed therein, and
juiismont may be given in your absence.

Witness, the Right Honorable [Robert Throshie Baron Lorebum],
Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, at the High Court of Justice in
Loudon, the day of 19 , and in the year of our reign.

N.B.— T/iii writ is to be served within twelve calendar months from
Ihf date thereof, or, if renewed, within six calendar months from the date
of the last renewal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.
Ain>cai-ance is to he entered at Uic Central Office of the Royal Courts of
Justice, London,

Admiralty Division.

1 Probate Registry,

e of Sunday) after

day of such service,

d principal probate

of A. B., of
,

day of 19 ,

ihe said court will

Indobskments.

1.

The plaintiff claims to be executor of the last will, dated the ^j 'n executor

diiy of
, of C. D., Ute of , gentleman, deceased, who died on pro^Sl^ng

•

tlie day of , and to have the said will established. This writ will in lulemn
i't issued against you as one of the next-of-kin of the said deceased [or as i'orm.

the case may be],

a By in execntor
or legatee of a

The plaintiff claims to be executor of the lost will, dated the SSS^f^t"' ?Jc*
day of

, of C. D., late of , deceased, who died on the day of the deeeterd
"

cf
, and to have tho probate of a pretended will of the said deceased, seeking to obtain

dated the day of , revoked. This writ is issued against you '*'*
"iIL^il^Si^

as the executor of the said pretended will [or as the case may be], m commonton

1^^
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By an rxctutor
or IrgcM* of wilt
wh*n IcKcra of
diuliilitration
!>««« twra
RruiM M in an
Inmurjr,

By • mnon
«

'id'm'lf, ht?"J!i,
"'

, •
"cceasea, wiio diod on the day of 1

•«.n.xi-.,f.kin
f*'.''*^? "'™?r'* * K^nt of administnition to the est^^tc

of h« .ioc..Md. IntcHtate. This writ U i»»ucd against you bocauryou h

kin u dUpuitd. to*- a* 'n* case may be].

Certificatk.

Principal Probat<

4 fli X ^ , .
Somerset H(A sufficient affidavit in verification of the indornement oiauthorise the sealing thereof has been produced to me thi*

Al'lENUIX v.—FORMW.

8.

The plaintiff claimu to bo executor of the la^t v»ill of
, deceaned, who died on the day of dai

day of .

/ ,
«•

the plaintiff claims that the grant of letters of admiuist
estate of the said deceased obUined by vou should bo
probate of the said will granted to him. '

4.

The plaintii! claims to bo the brother and sole next-of-
oi

, deceased, who died on the day of . 1

This writ was issued by of
by the plaintiff in person), who resides at

,
solicitor for the

^o. {<0.—Writ for Service out of the Jurisdiction
^otice in lieu of Service is to be given out of
diction (R. S. C, 0. 2, r. 5)

19 . [Here put the letter and
Probatu, Divorce, scd Admiral

Writ for Service
out of
Jurisdiction.

iD t Lit High Ooort) of Justice.
(Probate.)

In the estate of O. H., deceased.
Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and E. P., Defendants.

Edwabd VII., by the Grace of God, [etc., as triform 26S
To C. D., of

directed by the court orjvdge ordering tlie service or notice! daservice of this writ [or n jtice of this writ, as the case miy Imclusive of the day of such service, you do cause an applar
entered for you in an action at the suit of A. B. ; and take rin default of your so doing, the plaintiff may proceed thjudgment may be given in your absence.

Witness, [etc., as in Form No. 269],

V[nd<^iiement to be made on the wnt before the issue thereof.ine plaintiff's claim is for, etc.
This writ [or notice of writ] is issued against you as

diJ'^L^w" "'"^i
^ '" beser,^.d vHhin tmlve Calendar monii

(UUe thereof, or xf renewed within six calendar tnontha froi
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..«.»•// «'«c/«<ii«tf the day of ntch date, and not afteneardt. Aiwaranee
'o be entered at tht Central Offlce, Uoyal Courts of Juttice, I^JZn
This writ w«H iMood by O. H., of , who«> .ddreM for «.rvic« ig

,
agor„ lor

, oi , m. citor for the said plaintifl who
re.,, fs at

I
m*««o» the city, town, or

.
m.fc. and aUo thlnaZofi^

Ti '."w ifT*"" f/
'*'.'«'"?« of '*« J'^ in«ir» residence, if any].

'

1 iTy X ^n ""'It'
"' '•"'• ^'^'J *• '«"-«l by me at

'^

on the
difi'inlaiit C. I), on the day of .

Indorsed the day of

(Signed)

^Address.l

N.B.-TfcM writ i» to be used where the defendant or all the defendant.:
oro„, ,«• more defendant or defendanU is or are out of the jurisdiction.

Iirreli.e defe,ulant to be served is not a Bntuh subject, and is not in

;/"»t,w
"*'"""**• ***"*" "^ "'* "^^ ""*' ""' "^ "'"' *''"''/' **'"*« *^*'<^

[R. S. C, App. A., No. 8.]

i'71.—Notice of Writ in lieu of Service to be given out of
the Jurisdiction (R. S. C, 0. 2, r. 5).

19 . [Here put the letter and number.]
Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.

In tho High Court of Justice
(Probate.)

In tho estate of M. N., deceased.
Between A, B., Plaintifi,

and
C. D., E. F., and O. H., Defendants.

To G. H., of

,3^? I?"''®' l^u"' ^- ?•' °'
• ^" commenced an action against Notice of Writ

>ou, u. H., in the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division of His
Majesty s High Court of Justice in England, by writ of that court,da cd tho day of

, a.d. 19 ; which writ is indorsed a^
lollows [copy tn full th4 indorsements], and you are required within

aays after the receipt of this notice, inclusive of the day of such
receipt, to defend the said action, by causing an appearance to be
entered for you in the said court to the said action ; and in default of>our so doing, the said A. B. may proceed therein and judgment may
ue given in your absence. '

You may appear to the said writ by entering au appearance personally

London"'"'
'"^ ** *^® Central Office, Royal Courts of Justice,

J}'>''°^^''\^»^«'^'"^^yrae, ,of ,at
, on the defendanton tne day 19

Indorsed the day of 19 .

[Signature and address of server.]

;<w/'°!~^'''*.'"'''f*
*» '<> *« w**'^ w'^* t^ perscm to be served is not atSritish subject and j« not in British Dominions.

[R. S. C, App. A., No. 9.]

r.-^^fimw^r^^m^^.
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Writ of
Attachment.

Appendix V.

—

Forms.

No. 272.—Writ of Attachment (R. S. C, 0. 44).

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divis

(Probate.^

In the estate of M. N., deceased.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

Edward VII., by the Grace of God, [etc., as inform No. .X>0 ;

the sheriff of
,
greeting

:

We command you to attach C. D. so as to have him before us in

Probate Division of our High Court of Justice wheresoever the f

court shall then be, there to answer to us, as well touching a contei

which he it is alleged hath committed against us, as also such ot

matters as shall be then and there laid to his charge, and furthei

perform and abide such order as our said court shall make in I

behalf, and hereof f"'l not, and bring this writ with you.

Witness, [etc., complete as in form No. 269].

[Note.—A notice to the sheriff and endorsement have now been a<i

to the form in official use under O. 61, r. 33.]

Votioe to SherifE—T/i is writ, if issued for default in payment ofmoi
is subject to the following limitation :—

If under section 4 of the Debtors Act, 1869, it does not arttliorise

prisonment for any longer period than One Year.
Endoriement.

—

This writ was issued by, etc., solicitor for the

who reside at , and was issued pursuant ic order dated the

day of 19 , for such default as is therein mentioned [hein

default in payment of money under section i of the Debtors Act, 186'J

{not beitig a default inpayment of money].
[R. S. C, App. H., No. 12
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Non-eontentiouB
Bualneu.

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

FORSIS

FOB USE IN THE

DISTRICT PROBATE REGISTRIES.

A FEAV specimens only of the forms used in the District
Jlegistries are given below.
For any others that may be required the practitioner is

refenei to the preceding forms, which are substantially the
Siime as those used in the District Registries.

It is only necessary to point out that, in adapting the
riiiicipal Registry forms, for use in a District Registry, all
<i:iths to lead the grant must cjntain a statement that "the
(liceased had at the time of his death a fixed plice of abode
iit within the district of " (the probate district
wiicTo the application is made).

Xo. 273.—Notice by District Registrar of Application for
Grant of Probate.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The District Probate Registry at

day of 19 .

Notice is hereby given, that application has been made to me for a Notice of
giiuit of probate of the will bearing date the day of 19 of Application for

A. B., of , deceased, who died on the day of 19, at ' Gr»nt of Prob»te

having at the time of his death a fixed place of abode at ' afore-
Kuid, within the district of by of the executors named
in the said will in the words following

:

(Signed) T. H. O.,

„,,_,. ^ , , „ District Registrar.
To the Registrars of the Principal Registry.

X( 274.—Notice by District Registrar of Application for
Grant of Administration with the Will annexed.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The District Probate Registry at

day of 19
Notice is hereby given, that application has been made to me for a Notice of

Rmiit of letters of administration with the will annexed, the said Application for
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Koii-contentiotu will bcariiig date the day of 19 , of tht- estate of j
Business.

^ deceased, who died on the day of 19 , al
having at the time of his death a fixed place of al. xlo at
the district of by of the named in the sai
in the words following

:

(Signed) F. B. W.,
District Regi

To the Registrar-; of the Principal Registry.

Grant of
Administration
(Will).

Notice of
Application for
I i rant of

Administration.

No. 27.').—Notice by District Registrar of Applicatior
Grant of Administration.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D
The District Probate Registry a

day of

l>iotico is hereby given, that application has been made to n
grant of letters of administration of the estate of A. B., of
deceased, who died on the day of 19 , at , in
having at the time of his death a fixed place of abode at
said, within the district of by of the of t

intestate.

(Signed) H. A. J.,

District Regii
To the Registrars of the Principal Registry.

If

Notice of Entry
of Caveat.

Oatli for

Kxecutor.

No. 27 G.—Notice of the Entry of a Caveat.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty D:
The District Probate B^^istry at

To the Registrars of the Principal Probate Registry.

You are requested to take notice, that a caveat has been ent(
the district probate registry of His Majesty's High Court of Jui

of the following tenor

:

In His Majesty's High Court of Justice.
The District Registry at
Let nothing be done in the goods of A. B., late of , de

who died on the day of 19 , at , and had at tl

of his death a fixed place of abode at , aforesaid, within the (

of , unknown to , having interest.
Dated the day of 19 , this day of 19 ,

(Signed) H. E. E.,

District Regis

No. 277.—Oath for an Executor.

In the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di
The District Probate Registry at

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of
,
grocer, make oath and say, that I believe the

writing hereto annexed and marked by me to contain the tru

original last will and testameut of A. B., o£ , formerly of
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estate of A. B., of

19 , at
xio at within
i in the said

F. B. W.,
istrict Registrar.

pplication for

deceased, who died on tlie day of 19 , at , and that
tlio said deceased had at the time of his death a fixed place of abode at

, within the district of , and that I am t lo son of the said
(luceasod and the sole executor named in the Raid will ; and that I will
udminister according to law all the estate which by law devolves to and
vests in the personal representative of the said deceased ; and that I
will exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, and render
a just and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and
that the whole of the said estate amounts in viilue to the sum of

,t and no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and
belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

Xon-contentlous
fiuslncM.

dmiralty Division.

Registry at
ay of 19 .

made to me for a
A. B., of

t , intestate,

le at , afore-

3 of the said

H. A. J.,

strict Registrar.

Caveat.

dmiralty Division,

B'-jistry at ,

ry.

s been entered in

!ourt of Justice at

No. 278.—Onth—Administration with Will.

Ill the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The District Probate Registry at .

In the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , widow, make oath and say, that I believe the paper 0»ih, Admintii-

writing hereto annexed and marked by me'to contain the true and *''*"<'° (Will),

original last will and testament of , of , formerly of
,

deceased, who died on the day of 19 , at ; that the
said deceased at the time of his death had a fixed place of abode at

, within the district of ; that the said deceased did not in
the said will name any executor ; that I am the relict of the said
deceased, and the residuary legatee named in the said will ; that I will
administer according to law all the estate which by law devolves to and
vests in the personal representative of the said deceased ; that I will
exhibit a true and perfect inventory of the said estate, and render a just
and true account thereof whenever required by law so to do ; and that
the whole of the said estate amounts in value to the sum of U and
no more, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

•

, deceased,

id had at the time

(vithin the district

19 .

H. E. E.,

strict Registrar.

Imiralty Division,

^gistry at

believe the paper

ain the true and

irmerly of 1

No. 27!).—Oath—Administration.

lu the High Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
The District Probate Registry at

lu the estate of A. B., deceased.

I, C. D., of , widow, make oath and say, that A. B., of , o»ib.
deceased, died on the day of 19 , at , intestate, and Administration.

that at the time of his death the said deceased had a fixed place of
iiliodc at , within the district of , and that I am the lawful
widow and relict of the said deceased ; that I will administer according
to law all the estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal
reiiresentative of the said deceased; that I will exhibit a true and
perfect inventory of the said estate, and render a just and true account
thereof whenever rerjuired by law so to do ; and that the whole of the
said estate amounts m value to the sum of £ and no more, to the
best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, etc. (Signed) C. D.

-wvf wnMsursmr^isKrK'^JTJ.
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Non-coiileoll'jus
IlusJnes:*.

Kzemprflcatlon
(Priibite on
Ailministrutlon
Will).

Kxrmpliflratiun
(Administra-
tion).

Ari-ENDi.x V Forms.

Xo. 280,— Exemplification of Probate or of Letters (

Administration with Will annexed.

In the High Court of Jv Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di
The District Probate Registry

Be it known, th^ ^ .n search boing made in the district p
registry uttachcd to the Higli Court of Justice at , it appear
on the day of , in the year of our Lord 19 , the la

and testament with codicils of A. B., of , deceased, wh
at , on the 19 , and had at the time of his death i

place of abode at , within the district of , was proved by
the executor named therein [or letters of administration with tl

will and testament and codicils annexed of the estate of A.
etc., were granted to C. D., as the ], and which probate [or
of administration] now remain of record in the said district re
The true tenor of the said will and codicils is in the words foil

to wit

:

[Hire follow the will, codicils, and such affidavits as are registen
In faith and testimony whereof these letters testimonial are iss

Given at as to the time of the aforesaid search, and the s

of these presents, this day of , in the year of ouj

(Signed) E. F.,

(l.s.) District RegisI

No. 281.—Exemplification of Administration.

In the ^ ligh Court of Justice. Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Di^
The District Probate Registry at

Be it ksown, that, upon search being made in the district pi

registry attached to the High Court of Justice at
, it appear

on the day of , in the year of our Lord 19 , lett

administration of the estate of A. B., of , who died at

the , and had, at the time of his death, a fixed place of

at , within the district of , were granted to C. D., the
[or one of the ] of the said deceased, and which letters of adi

tration now remain of record in the said district registry. Th(
tenor of the said letters of administration is in the words folic

to wit

:

[Here the letters of administration are to be recited verbatim.]
in faith and testimony whereof these letters testimonial are issi

Given at as to the time of the aforesaid search, and the s(

of these presents, this day of , in the year of our
19 .

(Signed) E. F.,

(l.8.) District Registi

Bo.id (Adminil-
tratlon).

No. 282.—Bond—Administration.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of , w
C. D., of , banker, and E. F., of

,
jeweller, are j(

and severftlly bound wito the Right Honorable Sir John (

Barnes, Knight, the President of the Probate, Divorce, and Adm
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' Letters of

1.

Imiralty Division,

e Registry

district probate S
, it appears tliat, S-

9 , the last will 3

eceased, who died ?
his death a fixed ^

,s proved hy C. D.,'^
ion with the last

state of A. B., of,

)robato [or letters

district registry.

words following,

ire registered.]

nial are issued,

h, and the sealing

year of our Lord

1 E. F.,

trict Registrar,

ration.

Imiralty Division,

Registry at t

I district probate 3
, it appears that 5-

. 19 , letters of
g

lied at , on g-

i place of abode ^
C. D., the ^
;tter8 of adminis-

{istry. The true

words following,

rbatim.]

nial are issued.

b, and the sealing

year of our Lord

E. F.,

trict Registrar.

of , widow,

eller, are jointly

Sir -John (lorcU

;e, and Admiralty

Division o His Majesty's High Court of Justice, in the sum of Non-tonUntlou.

f tv. °i ^^J"^^ -**'"' money of Groat Britain, to be paid iCS
*° '°° ^!'i ^j'^ Jofin Gorell Barnes, or to the President of the
said Division for the time being, for which payment well and truly
to bo made we bind ourselves and each of us for the whole, our
heirs executors, and administrators, firmly by these presents,
bealed with our seals. Dated the day of 19 .

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-named A B
the lawful widow and relict of B. B., of

, deceased, who died on
f u- u^'u . a ,

•
""^^ ^"^^ intended administratrix of all the

estate which by law devolves to and vests in the personal representative
of the said deceased, do, when lawfully called on in that behalf make
or cause to be made, a true and perfect inventory of the said estate'whidi has or shall come to her hands, possession, or knowledge, or into
the hands and possession of any other person for her, and the same so
lUiido do exhibit or cause to be exhibited into the distri^ t probate rcRistrv
of His Majesty s High Court of Justice at , whenever required bylaw so to do .• And the said estate, do well and truly administer accord-
ing to law

:
And further do make, or cause to be made, a just and trueaccount of her said administration, whenever required by law so to doAnd If It shall hereafter appear that any last will and testament was made

.V the said deceased: And the executor or executors or other persons
therein named do exhibit the same into the said division of the said
court, making request to have it allowed and approved accordinelv if
tlie said intended administratrix, being thereunto required, do render

i" rfL*^^ ^^^}"^ of administration (approbation of such testament
being first had and made) into the said court, then this obligation to boMud and of none eiiect, or else to remain in full force and virtue

Signed, sealed, and delivered \

by the within-namcd A. B., I

C. D., and E. F., iu the I

presence of H. P. J

(Signed!

(Signedl

(Signed)

A. B.
CD.
E. F.

(l.b.

(l.s.

(I..8.

-4 Commissioner for Oaths.

No. 283.—Bond—Administration with Will.

Know ALL men by these presents, that we, A. B., of , farmer Bond
L. 1)., of

,
land agent, and E, F., of

, horse dealer are (Admlnittration
jointly and severaUy bound unto the Bight Honorable Sir John ^"'^"

(.orell Barnes, Knight, the President of the Probate, Divorce and
Admiralty Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, in the
s m of £ of good and lawful money of Great Britain, to
be paid to the said Sir John Gorell Barnes, or to the President
of the said Division for the time being, for which payment well and
truly to be made we bind ourselves and each of us for the whole
our heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these presents'
Sealed with our seals. Dated the day of 19 .

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-named

L„J 1
f,!"l"«y legateee [or devisee, or heir-at-law, or <m tlu casevuiy oe], of G. H., of

, deceased, who died on the day ofIJ
,
and the intended administrator (with the will) of all the

f

'

iich by law devulvcs to and vests in the personal representative
ul aiv. „aid deceased, do, when lawfully called ou in that behalf, make
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bI^?«!L
"""

°'"u'"^"l''
'° be made, a true and perfect inventory of the saBuiiMM.^ which has or shall come to his hands, possession, or knowledco

same so made do exhibit, or cause to bo exhibited, into th(
probate registry of the High Court of Justice at >
required by law so to do: And the said estate do well'

a

adininistoi- according to law : And further do make, or caumade a just and true account of his administration when ho
lawfully thereunto required, then this obligation to bo void am
ellfct, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

(Signed! A. B.
(Signed) C. D.

Signed, sealed, and dcliverodl
v (i

)
j. .

by the within-named A. B.,
C. D., and E. F., in the
presence of H. P,

.1 Commissioner for Oaths.

II

No. 284.—Caveat.
In the High Court of Justice. The District Probate Rcgistrj- a
Let nothing be done in the estate of A. B., of deccas

W,,°'l/''''fl A ^^°I..^^ •"' .and had at the
his death a fixed place of abode at aforesaid, within the di

unknown to of having interest.
Dated this day of 19 ,

(Signed)

Xo. 28").—Notice by District Registrar to Irish P
Refjistrar on transmitting English Grant to be R
in Ireland.

In the High Cv.art ofJustice (Ireland). Probate and Matrimonial D
Principal R

NOTICK OP ArPLICATTON.

Application is made to rcscal the enclosed grant of made
S"*'""" Soo'lsoj

^
-late of

, by , on bihalf of
Dated this day of 19 .

(Signed)

District Kegistn
District Probate Registry

[The iwtice tcith the otJier necessary documents shmild be addressed
Registrars, Princijxil liegistry, Protmte aiul Matrimonial Ih
lotir Courts, Dublin.]

Notice of
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APPENDIX VI.

BILLS OF COSTS
IN COMMON FORM BUSINESS.

[The follmoing specimens of Bills of Costs are reprinted as guides &nly ;and %t must be observed that they are not copies of bills which have
been " taxed,"]

No. 1.—For Probate.

Diiiwing and engrossing oath of the executor and attending
on his being sworn thereto [ad valorem : see p. 883 (a)].

I'aid commissioner
Drawing and engrossing affidavit for the inland Revenue and
attending on the executor being sworn thereto [ad valorem
see p. 883 (6)].

Paid commissioner q
Paid commissioner for marking will • . . . .

£ s. d.

For Probate.

16

(a) When there are two or more executors and they are not sworn attie same tme, the practitioner will charge for each attendance after
tiie hrst, on their being sworn to oath and affidavit, as follows, viz •

d.

6

8

If the effects are sworn under £20 .

If tho effects are sworn under JEIOO . !

If the effects are sworn above £100
[Sec p. 884]

(fe) By the "Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881," and the
i* inance Act, 1894," an executor or administrator is required to give

uiii details of the assets and their value and also the deductions there-from allowed by these Acts. The collecting and arranging this infor-
niation involves much trouble to the practitioner, which he did notimur before, ^io new scale of practitioner's fees has, however, beenissued; but It IS to be presumed that inasmuch as the old fee for the
.
maavit of property is now manifestly inadequate, the registrars will

01 a taxation aUow at !r>4wt for the schedules to the affidavit Is. id. perloUo of i'2 words. '

IM'. 4 A

W--^
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Ucgistering, engrossiug and collating the wilHc). fThcharge ts nuide up of the fee on registering the will etc.; viz

fee ^"/C/f'" "^ '-^
fT^'

<"''•' P- «»'')• ""^ """ VractxtUmer

Stamp on receipt ...'''
Search stamps [se p. 8'Jf-'.

''tendXS^e'^''
"'"'^^'^ "" '^"'"' '''' '° ''fi'"^''"' ''

Probate under seal, stamp duty(d), ind com-t'stam'ps. 'vrh^

IfT/J "'' ""' "'"'"• "'"^ ""^ court fee stamps in resne^
of the grant : see pp. 883, 893.]

'

Extracting [n<i tatore/w .• see p. 883].
Clerks [ud valorem : see p. 883].

For Letter! of
AdmlnistratioB.

,,
N-1^-—{/"»!/ affidavit, renunciation or other document has

the practitioner will charge for instructions, drawing, ongrossii
anco on swearing or executing, etc. {sec p. 892), and will cstamps required on filing it. If any otiJ extra or unusua.been done he will also charge for it and the payment of tt

H^s SiLeJ
'**""'* ''*" "^^"^ '" ''" '^°'^ '^'^ •» "

No. 2.—For Letters of Administration.

Drawing and engrossing oath, and attending on the adminis-
trator bemg sworn thereto, and on bis executing the bond[ad valorem : sec p. 885 (<;)].

Paid commissioner .

Drawing and engjossing affidavit for the Inland Revenue, andattendmg on the administrator being sworn thereto \ad
valoi-.m : see p. 886, and note (6), p. 10801.

Paid cuiamissionor . . . .

Drawing and engrossing bond (ad valorem : sec p. 8801.
'

Stamp duty thereon (/).
'^ "'

tJ^l PI ^i ,'* engrossed fac-simUe, in addition to the 1

r°i^;-.-
• ^^

n^'" r"> '^'^^'g^^ ''y tlie court [set p. 8941
practitioner wUl make the like additional charge [s^e p. 8841

;/ llu° ".TP ^""-y ^"^ ^^" P^'d. omit the words " stamp

^JnlJlvT '^"^?^° *T or more administrators, and thei

Xr tti fi^
?""" 'T^! ^^u"

practitioner will charge for each at

eIecnHon„/f^ f ^"^'',^,'^5 sworn to oath and affidavit,
execution of the bond as follows

:

If the effects are under £20 . . 34
If the effects are under f100 .

'

'.

! 5
If the effects are above £100 10 o

[See p. 886.]
' '

'
•
^" "

n^^{^/^?/^**™P ',^ ^- '° *" oases except where the estate (

Lther 3 °" ^^T ^^^ •^""'^ '^^^^ ^ P'^"^ by the wido,

sS; ^i^- bj.°*b".or sister of any common seaman, mi
soldier dying in his Majesty's service. In the latter oa«,« th-Uii.mp autj. See 54 & 66 Vict. c. 39, Schedule.
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Attending the sureties to bond {if they do not execute the bond
(It the same time as tlie administrator) on their executing
the same '

_
"

q
Paid commissioner for attesting the bond (fl) !

Stump on receipt
_ _

' '

q
Starch stamps [see p, 896]

.

Stamp on registrar's certificate on grant as to affidavit for
Inland Revenue

Letters -f administration under seal, stamp duty and "court
btamps.

[This cluirge is made up of Hie duty on the affidavit, tlie
practitioner's fee on the grant, and the court fee stampsm respect of tlie grant : see pp. 886, 896.JExtractmg [ad valorem : see p. 886].

Clerks [ml valorem: see p. 886].

[See note at end of Dill No, l.j

£ «. d.

2 6

No. 3.—For Letters of Administration (Will).

Drawing and engrossing oath of the administrator and attond-
ing on his bemg sworn thereto [ad valorem : see p. 8831

raid commissioner '^
-'

Drawing and engrossing affidavit for' the Inland Revenue, and
attending on the administrator being sworn thereto Tad
valorem : see Bill No. 1, not€ (b)].

I'aid commissioner
Paid commissioner for marking will . ]

' ' ' '

Dravring and engrossing bond, and attending on the adiiiinis-
trator on executing same [ad valorem : see p. 884

1

Stamp duty on bond [see note (/), p. 1090]
Attending the surctins to bond [if tliey do not execute tJie bond

at the same tune as the administrator] on their executing

Paid commissioner for attesting the bond' • • • •

^^^Probalcf'
®°^°^'°8' ^'^ collating the will [vide Bill foi-

Stamp on receipt
Starch stamps [sec p. 896],
Stamp on registrar's certificate on grant as to affidavit for
Inland Revenue

Letters^ of administration, (will') under seal, stamp' duty, and
court stamps [vide Bill No. 1].

e » }, »"u

I'^xtracting [ad lalorem : see Bill No. 1].
Clerks [ad valorem : see Bill No. 1].

[Vide note at end of Bill No. 1.]

£ s. d.

1

For I>etten of
AdmtnUtration

6 (wui).

10

2 6

ig) If there be what is teohnioally called a " leading " crant »/. ifthe grant be taken by the administrator as the S r^pre^tative of

^u Bill No 6
**^ ^°'' '^° ^^' ^'^•^^^' """^ ^*^ "*^"
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No. t.—For Limited (or Special) Probate.

For Llmitol (or CouHulting too
HftcM) rtob.tt. Perusing and considering the will [at id. per folio of 12 tcordt].

Perusing and abHtraoting deeds or other initruments, etc., v)htn
neccuary [at id. per folio of 73 words].

Copy of game for the clerk of the 8eat [at id. per folio].
Drawing special oath [at U. per folio of 72 twrda}.
Fair copy of tho siuiio for the clerk of the boat and reclstrar to

settle [at id. per folio].

Attending the clerk of the seat therewith and thereon
Paid stamps for rogistmr persuing and settling special oath

folios. [// 6 folios of 72 words, or under, 2s. 6d. ; if above 6
folios, for each additional folio, 3d. ; see p. 901.]

Attending the clerk of the scat and obtaining same settled .

Engrossing same [at id. per folio of 72 words].
Attending the executor on being sworn to the oath .

Paid commissioner
[Repeat the last two items for each executor sworn, if sworn

separately.]

Drawing and engrossing affidavit for the Inland Revenue, and
attending on the executor being sworn thereto [see Bill No 1
and note (6), p. 1089].

'

Paid commissioner
Paid commissioner for marking will ..'.'.,
Registering, engrossing and collating the will [see BiU No. l{.
Stamp on receipt

[Charge search stamps, stamp on certificate, etc. : see BiU
No. 1.]

Paid stampson drawing and engrossing special grant [see p. 897].
Paid stamps on drawing and engrossing special act [see ib ].
Limited probate under seal, stamp duty, and court stamps Face

Bill Xo. 1].
"^ '•

Extracting [see Bill No. 1].
Clerks [see Bill No. 1].

£

£

Xo. 5.—For Limited {or .Special) Letters of Administrati

e
For Umited (or Consulting fee . . n

AMi?luo".'*I?«"^'="°'>«f°^ 'enunciation ! ! ! ! 1 l !

Drawing same [Is. per folio of 72 words].
Engrossing same [id. per folio].
Attending on same being executed
Instructions for nomination ....'"*
Drawing same [Is. per folio of 72 uiords].
Engrossing same [id. per folio].
Attending on same being executed
Perusing and abstracting deeds or other instruments, »/««»

necessary [at id. per folio of 72 words].
Copy thereof for the clerk of the seat [at id. per folio].
Drawing oath to lead limited {or special) letters of administra-

tion [at Is. per folio].

Fair copy thereof for the clerk of the seat (and rMistrar) to
peruse and settle [ai id. per folio of 72 wordtj.
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10
1

Common Form Bi-sinesr.

Attending him therewith and thercou

'"'Ivo.lT^*
'"'' '*'»''""*' P«r"«'n« »nd Bottling same [see Bill

^'S'^u'lid"'?'^"'
""* '^'' ""^ «'"*«'>''»8 ^^ tho "Pociol

E,.«roBHing »ame [aMrf. ix^r/aiio 0/73 tror^*!.'

frmnilfm
"'""' °' *•" *"*'• ""'^ »»''•*«"'« "Peci.l bona

I'«i<l stamps for drawing and ongrowing same [.« p. 8971.

. 1 d dut? fn^^^T*^'
«»^ Pr<^«'«n« «n.e to be ^taT^d .

1 ftui duty on bond [see note (/), p. 1090]
Attending the administrator on fcing sworn to the oath andon execution of the bond [see Bill No. 21
I'liid commissioner . .

Paid commissioner .

^M"tKi"„?
the sureties, roading'ovor'and explaining the" bondto them and attending on thoir executing same

Paid commissioner for attesting the bond
Stamp on receipt .... "

'

Stamp on filing renunciation . .
' ' "

Stamp on filing nomination . . ,
' '

^''"^o" aT*^*^''
*'""*'"' ^^*^^ on certificate, etc.': see

'

P.^'sotT^"
'*" ''"*''''"« *"^ engrossing the special grant [see

Tlio like for special act [ib.].

^'^,?nlt^

(«'• limited) letters of administration under seal, stampduty, und court stamps [see Bill No 21
"wmp

Extracting [see Bill No. 2]
Clerks [sec J3»M No. 2J.

£t»

C 8

6 8

C 8

1 C

16
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ministration.

£ s. d.

. fJ 8.08

.068

.068

.068
when

aistra-

rar) to

No (!.— For Cessate or Double Probate.

\ttending at the registry, looking up and taking an account ofthe fonner grant, and ^speaking an office copy of the recordthereof for the use of the clerk of the seat and redstwJ

oni'Jf7^'^J"^,r^ *'°"**^8- Wnotex^^ffl^olios
of ninety words, the sum paid will be 2s. 6d. Jidd 2d. tm-

StarSjin se^,^'^'*'*"*^'*
'^"^'^'^ ""^^'"^ (•** P- ^^)^

^'«Sf.
*"^ "O'^^dering the' wiU [at'M. 'per 'folio 'of 72

Drawing and engrossing oath to be made by the substituted

'-airSLiir"''"^ "'^ "^ ^'''^ «-™ theret'o^!^*^

"Sfina nnT°'"'°«'i'"''r'' ^'^ '^« ^'^^ Revenue, and

£ i. d.

G 8

10

1 C

For OfMie or
Double Probate.

..li'td?^irss'S';.i^4r?»^j-r;?^a!^^'°"
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Piiitl commiHHluiicr
I'ftid (jommittKioricr for markiii;; will
liistructioiiH for iiii iiiorinl to the CommKsi.imrH of Inland

llcvcnuo for a iluty-pftid stomp or rertiticivio

Drawinjf and i nK'r<w«inK siinifi ^atl ralonm : sf,' p. H87,.
Attcndint,' at tUc Stamp Otlirc, proturinK the donotin^ Ktamp

or certificate on aftidavit of property, and afterwards for
anio duly Ktanii>ed or certified . '

Attending at the regiHtry, and loolilng up liio will and 1)0-

upeaking the engrossment [(ul valorem : i»'r p. M!X>J.
Stamp on search
Stamps on tho engrossment \kc p. 894],
Stamp on receipt . . . .

'

Stamp on filing original grant
Stamp on noting forntor grant (i)

Cessatc probate under seal and court stamps. \Thin cfuirge ia
made up of the practitiotur'a fee on the grant atul Ike court
fee stamps in rcaj^ct of the grant {k) : sec pp. 883, 887, 898.]

Extracting (/).

Clerks {/).

K' ForOante
Letters of

Atlministration.

No. 7.—For Cessiite Letters of AdminiBtration.

Attending at tho registry, looking uf and taking an account of
the former grant, and bosixjaking an ofHcc copy of tho record
thereof for tlu^ use of tho clerk of tho seat and the registrar (

Paid for same and collating [see Bill No. GJ.
Stamp on search '

, , . , (

Drawing and engrossing oath, and attending on tho adminis-
trator being sworn thereto and on executing the bond [see

pp. 886, 889].
Paid commissioner

(

Drawing and engrossing affidavit for the Inland Revenue, and
attention on the administrator being sworn thereto [see

pp. 885, 889].

Paid commissioner c

Drawing and engrossing same C

Stamp duty on bond [sec p. 1090, nof-- (/)].
Avoending the sureties, reading over and explaining the bond

to them, and attending on their executing same . , .

Paid commissioner for attesting tho bond . . , .

Drawing and engrossing memorial to the Commissioners of
Inland Revenue for a duty-paid stamp or certificate [see

p. 889].

(t) If the former grant was taken out at a district registry, the i

on the notation will Ije 8s. 6d. instead of 2s. Gd.
tk) Where a duty-paid stamp or certificate lias been obtained, t

will be regtilated by the scales at p. 887, and will never exceed 1

for the practitioner's fee and 12s. (kl. for the court fee ; but whe
duty is paid on tho grant the practitioner's and court fees will

lYitorcm (as on a tirst'grant).

[1) The practitioner will charge according to p. 883, where atam
is paid, and according to p. 887, where no stamp duty is paid.
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1

1
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1

.016
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.016
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.016
oners of

:ate [see

igistry, the stamps

obtained, the fees

ii exceed 12s. 6*/.

3 ; but where the

rt fees will be nd

where stamp duty

is paid.

Common Fohm Bitsixerh.

\rt(Midintt at the Stamp Offlre, procuring tho duty-paid Htnmp
or certitiiato on tho allidavit of property, and aftorwardn
iiftcndiiiB for and obtaining Hnmo

Attciiaiiis at tho registry and dnpoMiting tlio"panorn for the
«riiiit

Stiimp on receipt

Stiinip on noting former grant...'..'
stamp on regixtrar'H certificate on grant . . . .

CtwHftt. lottorH of adminiMtration under Hcal and court ntamps
'This charge m made up of tlie. practitioner's fee on tJte grant
and the court fees in respect of t)ui grant : see pp. 885 88'J
SiW, nmf 890.]

J J IF <:'", ooj,

i:xtracting [ad valorem : see pp. 886, 889].
t'Icrlis [ad valorem : sec pp. 885, 889J.

lOP.i

E s. ,/.

13 4

c 8
1

2 6
3 •'

No. H.— P(.v LctUre of Admiiiigtration «/e k'OiHK 11 nil.

C ».

QIC

Attiiidiug at tho registry, looking up and taljing an account of
! ho forn.er grant, and liospealjing an oftice copy of tho record
liervof for tlio use of the clerlv of tlie seat and registrar . G
imp on search

1
I lid f(ir copy record and collating [see Hill No. C],

'

Pirtwiiig and engrossing oath, and attending on the adminis-
trator l)cing sworn thereto, and on executing tlie bond [sec

I'p. 885, 889].
'

I'aid commissioner
IVrtwing and engrossing affidavit for the Inland Revenue, and
attending on the administrator being sworn thereto, and on
his executing the bond [see pp. 885, 889, and Bill No. 1
note (6), p. 1089].

Paid commissioner 016
Drawing and engrossing bond

'

6 8
Stamp duty on bond [see p. 1090, note (/)].
Attending the sureties, reading over and explaining the bond to
them and attending on their executing same , . .068

T'aid commissioner for attesting tho ijond , , . .016
Instructions for memorial to the Commissioners of Inland

Itovenue for a duty-paid stamp or certificate . . .068
Drawing and engrossing same [ad valorem : see p. 889].
Attending at the Stamp Office, procuring tho duty-paid stamp

or certificate on tho affidavit of property, and afterwards
attending for and obtaining same 13 4

Attending at the registry and depositing the papers for" the'

^
«'"'i"' •. 068

Stamp on receipt 010
Stamp on noting former grant [see note (i), p. 1094] ." ! 2 6
Letters of administration de bonis turn under seal and court

tamps. [ This charge is made up of t)ic practitioner's fee on
the firant and court fee stamps in respect of the grant : sec
pp. 885, 889, 895, 896.]

r
j y

.

Extracting [ad valorem : see pp. 885, 889].
Clerks [ad valorem ; see pp. 885, 8891.

Jfc

d.

For IMtfn of
AdminiBl ration

g lit b»iii.< non,
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No. !•.—For Letters of Administration (Will) ,h Imih non

SdmtatoSfuon
Attending at the registry, looking up and perusing the will ^ '"

(Wui) (i( ioitii ""* taking an account of the former grant, and bespeaking
non. an office copy of the record thereof for the use of the clerk

01 the seat and registrar q gStamp on search . , . . \ \ \ \ 1
Paid for copy record and collating \jsee Bill No. 6]
Perusing and abstracting the will [at M. per folio].
Drawng aud engrossing oath, and attending on the adminis-

trator being sworn thereto, and on executing the bond [see
pp. 883, 889].

Paid commissioner q ,

Drawing and engrossing affidavit for the inland Revenue and
attending on the administrator being sworn thereto [tee dd.
883, 889, and Bill No. 1, note (b), p. 10891.

Paid commissioner q .

Paid commissioner for marking will
'.

'

o 1DrawiM and engrossing bond . , .' '

6Stamp duty on bond [see p. 1090, note (/)].
Attending the sureties, reading over and explaining the bond

to them, and attending on their executing same . o 6Paid commissioner for attesting the bond . . 1
Instructions for memorial to the Commissioners of Inland
Itoyenuo for a duty-paid stamp or certificate . 6 1Drawing and cngrobsing same [ad valorem : see p. 8891.

'

Attending at the Stamp Office, procuring the duty-paid stamp
or certificate to bo impressed or made on the affidavit of
property, and afterwards attending for and obtaining same 13 iAttending in the registry, and looking up the will and be-
speaking engrossment thereof . . 6 fStamp on search

\
' ' oicStamps on the engrossment (see p. 8941.

Stamp on receipt 10Stamp on filing original grant . . .
' " '

2 GStamp on noting former grant [see note (i), p. 1094] ." 2 6
lietters of administration with the will annexed, de bonis non
under seal and court stamps. [This charge is made up of
the practtttoner's fee on the grant and the court fee stamm in
respect of tlie grant : see pp. 883, 889, 893].

Extracting [ad valorem : see pp. 883, 889].
Clerks [ad valorem : see pp. 883, 889],

£

For Nol«tlon of
fDrthcr Security.

No, 10.—For Notation of farther Security.

Instructions for affidavit .... *

Drawing and engrossing affidavit [Is! 4d.^ folio ofli j^rd»i!
Attending on the administrator being sworn thereto .

'

Paid commissioner q
Drawing and engrossing bond . n
Stamp duty [see p. 1090, note (/)].

....
Attending the administrator and iwireties, reading over and
explaining the bond, and attending on their executing same

d.

8

8

6
8

6 8



bonis non.

£ s. d.

will

ling

lerk

.068

.010
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[see

.016
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.016.010.068
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.068
.016
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.068
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.068

.010

.010

.026

.026
m
'/

n

£

£ s. d.

6 8

6 8

1 6
6 8

Common Fobm Business.

£ s.

raid conunissionor 1
Attending the clerk of uotatious and instructing him to niako
the notation and grant, a certificate of further security
having been given 6

Stamp on filing the bond 2
Stamp on filing the aflfidavit 3
Attending the record keeper, looking up the first (or original)
bond 6

Stamp on search 1
Attending at the registry on the clerk of notations when he
returned the letters of administration duly noted and gave
the certificate of farther security 6

Stamp on thu notation [tee p. 896] 5
Stamp on the certificate [we p. 896] 1

£

'097

Xo. 11.—For Resealing an Irish Grant.

£ 8.

Instructions for affidavit 6
Drawing same, folios [Is. per folio of 72 uwds].
Engrossing same [id. per folio].

Drawing two schedules [Is. per folio of 72 toords].

Engrossing same [id. perfoUo of 72 words}.
Attending the executor [or administrator] on being sworn to

his affidavit 6
Paid commissioner 1
Attending at the Stamp Office, submitting the affidavit and

grant, and applying for the certificate for the court . . 13
Copy of the grant to file [id. per folio of 72 words].
Attending at the registry and lodging the papers . .06
Stamp on receipt 1
Stamps for collating the copy [see p. 898].
Stamp on filing certificate of the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue 2

Stamp on filing the copy grant 2
Stamp on the fiat 6
Stamp on search.
Fees of resealing the grant in respect of the testator's
personal estate in England. [This charge is made up of the
practitioner's fee as on an original grant (see Bills No. 1 or
No. 2) and the corresporuiing court stamps in respect of the
grant : see p. 897].

Extracting [ad valorem, as on a grant].
Clerks [ad valorem, as on a grant].

£

[In the case of letters of administration the same charges
will be tnaae, loith the addition of a fee stamp of 2s. 6d.

for filing Irish Registrar's certificate at to bcmd.]

d.

8 ForRMealingan
Irish Grant.

6 8
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No. li'.—For RfWMjling a Scotch Gmnt.

M^Slitf ' ?°Py °* S^^l' *° fil« l^d- P^ folio of 72 wcyrdBl £

Swt '*^'*'^ *°^ depositing the grant, the copy

Stamp on receipt ...".'
Stamps for collating copy grant [sec p. 89fi1.
otamp on filing same ...
Stamp on resealing [s«« p. 897]
Extracting [ad valorem, as on a grant].
Clerks [ad valorem, as on a grant].

1

For obuining
RevootloD of a
Grant byConsent,

No. 13.—For obtaining Revocation of a Grant by C'onsen

Instructions for affidavit to lead the revocation to be made bythe present administrator .

"»> »uo ujr

Drawing same, folios [Is. per folio of 72 words]
iingrossing same [4d. per folio of 72 words].

t£tJ? .°" ^^^ ««cutor [or administrator] being sworn

Paid commissioner ..."
Attending the registrar with the affidavit perfected, and conlferrme with him upon the subject of rivoking the grantwhenle directed that it should be revoked

'

Drawing and engrossing order to that effect
Attending the registrar with the same .

Sstamp on filing affidavit .

The like on grant ..."
The like on order

^*S"tofile*^.^
registry'and'besp;aking office copy of the

Paid for same and collating [see Bill No 6]
Attending in the registry and obtaining same ."

i^ ee stamp on noting
If a district registry grant, Is. exti 'f c notice."

£ a

. 6

1

tf

1

6
fti

6
3
2

5

6
3
6
2

J

No. 14.—For obtaining an Exemplification of a Probate
or Letters of Administration (Will).

Kx'eS!^!iir„" ^SJ,"f ^* /!'« registry, searching for and looking up the
of a Probau. or anginal will and bespeaking an exemplification of the pro-bate [or letters of administration {will}] and obtainingparchment for stamping .

\ u ^^ uuwming

Stamp on search . .

"

phflcation iPftvmg parehmPTit to be stamped, and afterwards
attending for ani obtaining same duly stoi^

a"«r^«d.

of a Probate or
letters of
AdmlaiBtratlon
(Will).

£ s.

1.3



at.

I copy
£ s. d.

.068.010

.020

.110

£

\)j Consent.

£ s. d.

leby
6 fl

ifotn

. (5 8

1 G
con-
ant,

6 8

6 8
6 8
2
2 6

5
the

6 8

3 6
6 8

2 6

£

Probate

£ s. d.

the

ro-

IDK
, 6 8

. 10
m-
rdri

Common Form Business.

£ s.

Exemplification under seal, stamp duty and court stamps (this
charge is made up of the £3 stamp duty on the exemplifica-
tion, £1 Is. paid to the officers of the court for the exempli-
fication [see p. 894], and £1 Is., the practitioner's fee [see

P-888] 5 2
Paid stamps for engrossing will for esempliflcation (4s. 6d. if

three folios or under, and Is. 6d. per folio afterwards).
Extracting [sec p. 888] 6
Clerks [see p. 888] 2

£

1099

d.

No. 15.—For Exemplification of Letters of Administration.

[Same as above, except the stamps paid for engrossing wiU.]

I

,ii

13 4



APPENDIX VII.

RULES AND FEES.

RULES AND ORDERS OF 1863, etc.

^^^TRA^tnfr\f"-V'^^'T ^'^ ^'" DISTRICT REGIKARSofher Majesty's Court of Probate made .wjfproiumm of the Statutes 20 d- 21 VicfTlTZftlj
r>ct. e. 95, in respect of

"' '*'' ^^ ^

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.
Dated this 21th January, 1863.

^"
^^I^;i?'1^"l*'"*

Instructions heretofore made and isanfor the District Registrar of her MaiW« fw

fte woad d.j of MaSf Is?"
"' °" ""^ "'"
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where the

i of abode

Shemi'sS'
'*^'""' ^ ''""*' '^' appUcation is made, and not H.n<«t»^,.

f Sach applications may be made through a proctor.

!S&*°' attorney, or m person by executors and^rtie^
entitled to grants of administration.

^
3. The district registrar, before he entertains any application

or probate or letters of administration, must aiertJin that
the decewed had at the time of his d4th, aS pLe of
iibode withm his district.

^

4 The district registrar is not to aUow probate or letters
admmuti^tion to issue uatU all the inquiries which he may

bco fit to institute have been answered to his satisfaction, and
this refers more particularly to applications made in person by
executors and others. *he (fistrict registrar is natrfstandmg to afford as great facility for the obtaining grants of
probate or adnumstration as is consistent with a tone regard
to the prevention of error or fraud.

'o^-™

5, No district registrar or clerk in a district registry shall
directly or indirecUy transact business for himself or as the

Fnw&l'f*'''^'
""^ '"'^ 9^^I P*"^° ^ t^« strict registry

to which he has been appointed.
'

As to Probate of Wills and CodicUa and Letters of Adminis-
tration, vnth the Will [(yr WUl and CodicUsl annexed
where the Wills and CodicUs are dated after 31si
December, 1837.

Execution of a Will.

<i. Upon receiving an appUcation for probate or letters of
administration with the wSl annexed, the district registrarmust inspect the will and each codicil, and see whether bythe terms of the attestation clause (if any) it is shown that
the same have been executed in accordance with the provisions
of statutes 1 Vict. c. 26, and 15 Vict. c. 24.

r2Llli^f^ ^u°? attestation clause to a will or codicil See amended
presented for probate, or if the attestation clause thereto be R"l«8 7 and
msntticient, the district regtetrar must require an affidavit

^*' P' "^^
irom at least one of th« nnhanriKinrr m\^^,^^^ ;t n :-.!_-_

f„„i „ ,. ; .:, -*» •- «v.vi«uw3 uu Kuc e&tn;uuuo, were, m
tact, complied with ; and such affidavit must be engrossed andform part of the probate.

H If on perusing the affidavits of both the subscribing
winesses It appear that the requirements of the statute werenot complied with, the district registrar must refuse probate.

aniH
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Non-Gcnkntk>r3
Bui'.M,

Repealed
April, 1887.
See ante,

p. 818, for

amended
Bole.

Appendix VII—Holes and Orders op 1863, etc

iflfon pernsing the affidavit or affidavits setting fortli t

facttt of iue case, it appear doubtful whether the will or codi
tiei. been duly executed, the district registrar must transmit
f %«t'-rouh of the matter to the registrars of the princii
registry, who may require the parties to briug the matt
before the judge on motion.

•M^f ^^- ^"' ^^' ^^' 1^' 1^' 1^' 16' and 17 are identic
with Rales Nos. 7, 8, t), 10, U, 12, 13, and 14 of the princip
registry, and the practitioner is referred to these latter

i

pp. 7!)G, 797, rt/t/e.]

Married Woman's Will.

18. Ill granting probate of a married woman's will mad
by virtue of a power, or administration with such will annexec
the power under which the will purports to have been mad
must be specified in the grant.

Codicils.

19. The above Rules and Orders respecting wills apol'
c«jually to codicils.

"^^

'

Douhl/ul Cases.

20. If it be doubtful whether any will or codicil be entitled
to probate, or whether any interlineation, alteration, erasure
or obliteration ought to prevail, or whether any deed, paper
memorandum, or other document ought to form part of a will
or codicil, or if any doubt arises in consequence of the appear-
ance of the paper, or on any other point, the district registrar
must communicate with the registrars of the principal registiy.

Letters of Administration with Will annexed.

*u^^"-n^°
"^'^'' "^ parties to letters of administration with

the will annexed, and letters of administration with the will
annexed de bonis non, depends so entirely upon the circum-
stances of each particular case taken in connexion with the
wording of the will, that no general rules, other than those
which have obtained a judicial sanction, can be laid down for
the guidance of the district registrars. Whenever the right
of the party applying is at all questionable, a statement of the
case, accompanied by a copy of the wiU, must be transmitted
to the registrars of the principal registry, who will advise
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M to Probate of Wills, Codicik, and Testamentary Papers ""bSsI'^'"""
relating to Personallij, and dated he/ore tlie. Ist

—
January, 1838.

[Rules aiid Orders Nos. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 are
Identical with Rules and Orders Nos. 17, 1«, 19, -1^, 21, 22,aud 23 of the principal registry, ut pp. 798, 799, «///«.]

Appmrance of Paptr.

-'9. Any appearance of an attempted cancellation of a tes-tamentary i)ai)er by burning, tearing, obliteration, or otherwise
uiKl every circumstance leading to a presumption of abandon-ment (.r revocation of such a paper on the part of the testator

"llfh%*T"°*^ ^""'^ "' explained by affidavits. In such
.
.isca the testamentary paper and the evidence taken in support

reV^t'i^?

transmitted to the registrar of the principal

•>^^?.f?nS7 f/v,'^''
^""^ f ^"^ '•^'°"«'^ '^^'^ ^"'«« ^'os.

-J, -0, ana J7 of the principal registry : see a«fo,pp. 799, 800.]

A.8 to Letters of Administration.

:!.!. The duties of the district registrar in granting lettersof administration are in many respects the samf as inW^of
I.rol)ate In both cases he must ascertain the time and placeof the decewed's death, and the value of the property to becovered by the grant, and see that the applicant has beei swornus required by statute 55 Geo. III. c. 184

with Nos 's'^S.'^.T l""- 'i%f'/f,l
•'^' ?"«* 3« *^« ''^^^'^

Grants of Administration to Guarditi/.s.

;i9. Grants of administration may be made to jruardians

rno'S'tS^w'f^^'- T h ^-^fit,andS;;nm minors of their next-of-kin or best friend, as the case mavbe w,il be required
; but proxies accepting ,n^ guardSLhi™and j^ignments of guardians to mino™ wm be dif^^ed^ C40. In all cas^ of mfants (/>.. nnder the age ofSven veS

^^rti:^aTS^ "^^""^ 1^^ °^^^ '' thofudge or of onH
C^ftn^J ^^^ P"°* '^^^''•y

5
t^e registrar's order is
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Non-contentlona
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Appendix VII.—Rules and Orderb or 1863, e-

gnardianship, and is consenting to the asHignment of the
posed guanlian, and that snch propped guardian is read
undertake the guardianship.

41. Where there are both minors and infants, the guar
elected by the minors may act for the infants without b
specially assigned to them, by order of the judge or a regia
of the principal registry, provided that the object in view i

take a grant. If the object be to renounce a grant,
guardian must be specially assigned to the infarti by ordei
the judge or of a registrar of the principal registry.

42. In all cases where grants of administration are to
made for the use and benefit of minors or infants, the admi
trators are to exhibit a declaration on oath of the perse
estate and effects of the deceased, except when the efi^ts
sworn under the value of twenty pounas, or when theadmi
trators are the guardians appointed by the High Court
Chancery, or other competent court, or are the testament
gnardiaus of the minors or infants.

Administrator's Oath.

43. The oath of administrators, and of administrators n
the will, is to be so worded as to clear off all persons havini
prior right to the grant, and the grant is to snow on the f

of it how the prior interests have been cleared off, and i

set forth, when the fact is so, that the party applying is

only next-of-kin, or one of the next-of-kin, of the deceas
In all administrations of a special character the recitals in I

oath and in the letters of administration must be framed
accordance with the facts of the case.

Administration Bonds.

44. Administration bonds are to be attested by an officer

the principal registry, by a district registrar or his chief cle

or by a commissioner or other person now or hereafter to

authorised to administer oaths under 20 & 21 Vict. c. Il, a

21 & 22 Vict. c. 95, but in no case are they to be attest^
the proctor, solicitor, attorney, or agent of the party w
executes them. The signature of the administrator or ad n. in

tratriz to such bonds, if not taken in the principal or distr

registry, must be attested by the same person who administi

the oath to such administrator or administratrix.
45. In ordinary cases two sureties are to be required, I

when the property is lon&fide under the value of fifty pouD
one surety only may be taken to the administration bond.

46. In all cases of limited or special administration t
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sureties are to be required to the admiuistration bond (unless Non^nunUon.
the admmisfcrafcor be the husband of the deceased or his repre-

"""

—

sentative, in which case but one surety will be required), and
the bond is to be given in double the amount of the property
to be placed m the possession of or dealt with bj the adminig-
trator bj means of the grant. The alleged value of such
property is to be verified by affidavit if required.

47. The administration bond is, in all cases of limited or
Hpecial administrations, to be prepared in the district registry.

^i^ wu ,^^t^"''^
registrars are to take care (as far as

possible) that the sureties to administration bonds are respon-
sible persons. ^

JustifiMtion ofSureties.

A i"'u^A®,° *°y P*"°" *^^«8 betters of administration in
default of the appearance of persons cited, but not personally
served with the citation, and when any person takes letters of
admmistration for the use and benefit of a lunatic or person
of unsound mmd, unless he be a committee appointed by the
Court of Chancery, a declaration of the personal estate and
effects of the dw;eased must be filed in the registry, and the
sureties to the administration bond must justify (rr)

General Rules anrf Orders for the District Registrars.

Last Wtils.

no. The district registrar is not, in any case in which a
will apparently duly executed has been produced to him for
probate or for winunistration with the wiU annexed, to grant
probate of any former will, or administration with any former
will annexed or administration to the deceased, as having died
intestate, without an order of the judge, or of one of thS
registrars of the principal registry, showing that the last will

iistrt'S'^-f
'"-P?^**- ^^'^^ ^^"'^ of «"-l» »<^ ^he

pSi^r^Si^" *^ """"""^ ^'^^ *^« -^"*-" «f the

Time of issuing Orant.

.nnhJ^''i,P,?^'®
*"" ^^"*" '^f administration with the willannexed shall issue mitil after the lapse of seven days from

(a) Where the court makes an order for a emrxt to iqq„- „„ fu„

SrZi"' ''^ '"'" »' *^« ^'^''^^ •* "^^i-^
"
"»>- two

4b
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Mon-conientiouf the death of the deceased, unless nnder the direction of tb

_
°"'°'**'

judge, or by order of one of the registrars of the principi

regStry.

ri2. No letters of udministration shall issae until after th

lapse of fourteen days from the death of the deceased, nnles

under the direction of the judge, or by order of one of th

registrars of the principal registry.

58. In every case wliere probate or administration is, for th

first time, applied for after the lapse of three years from th

death of the aeceased, the reason of the delay is to be certifie(

by the practitioner to the district registrar. Should the cei

tificate be unsatisfactory, or the case be one of personal appli

cation, the district registrar is to require an afHdavit, or t

communicate with the registrars of the principal registry.

Filling up Grant.

54. Every grant of probate or of letters of administratioi

issued from a disti'ict registry is to be filled up therein, am
any former grant which has hmn revoked or has ceased is t(

be cleared off therein.

Xotices of Applirations.

55. Notices of applications for grants of probate or adminis

tration with th? will -annezed, transmitted by the distric

registrar to th; regiBtrars of the principal registry, are tc

contain (in addition to the particulars specified in section 4!!

of the Court of Probate Act, 18.)7) an extract of the words oi

the will or codicil by which the applicant has been appoints

executor, or of the words (if any) upon which he founds hi>

claim to such a-^ministration.

50. Notices of application are to set forth the names and

interests of all persons who, according to the practice of tbt

court, would have a piior right to the applicant, and to shoNN

how such prior rights are cleared off. In case the persons oi

any of them have renounced, the date of his or her renunciation

must be stated. If the applicant claims as the reprpaentative

of another person, the date and particulars of the g. i' to him

. must appear.

Jr»AB<fai I .A-J

Oath of Executors and Administrators.

57. The usual oath of administrators, as well as that oi

executors and administrators with the will, is to be sn'/scribed

and sworn by tbem as an affidavit, and thi-n filed in tht

registry.
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5H. I he draft oaths to lead grants of special or limited Ho»«.otM«e«
probate or admmiBtration, with or without the will annexed,
are to be transmitted hjr the diBtrict registrar to the registrars
of the principal registrj, in order to their being settled, and
no special or limited grant is to issue until the draft oath to
lead the same has been settled by a registrar of the principal
registry.

'^ *^

Identity of Parties.

60. The district registrars may, in cases where they deem
It necessary, require proof, in addition to the oath of the
executor or administrator, of the identity of the deceased.
or of the party applying for the grant.

Teslmnmtary Papers to be marked.

m Every will, copy of a will, or other testamentary paper.
to which an executor or administrator with the will is sworn
mast be marked by such executor or administrator and by the
person before whom he is sworn.

Renunciations.

(51. No person who renonnces probate of a will or letters of
administration of the personal estate and effects of a deceased
P'-rson in one character is to be allowed to take a representation
to the same deceased in another character.

Revocation and Alteration of Orants.

62. Grants of probate or letters of administration cj,n only
I* revoked by crder of the judge or of one of the registrare
of the prmcipal registir.

.
G3. No grant of prolate or letters of administration is to be

altered by a district registrar, without an order of a registrar
of the principal registry having been previously obtained. In
(iise the name of the testator or intestate requires alteration,
the notice of the application must be renewed, and the
alteration ordered is not to be made by the district registrar
until the usual certificate on such notice has been received
irom the principal registiy.

Aj^idat'its.

<^i- fverj affidavit is to be drawn in the .first person, and
the addition and true place of abode of every deponent makinir
It IS to be inserted therein.
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MonH^ontfBtiouii

BudDM*.

• These two
Rulea
amended
March, 1889.

See [K H20.

Appendix VTI.—Rule« and Obdeiis of 1863, et

•«5.

namc-
In very affidavit n. «le by two ut more iinre^ing,

'f the 8fveral pcrsouA u. king it an to be written

the jurat.

*(!(;. N" ;.flfi(lttvit will Ite niiiutted iu iitiv niatttT in
Court of I'f biite of whi'b un mate-rial j*!* i» written on
erasure, or in the jurat uf which there is ia>y int. lii - itioi

erannrc.

(5; . When' an alKdavit is made by anv <,« raou who is hii

or fthi\ from his or her sipnatun' or otheririge, ap. ears to

Uitenite, tlie district rej^istrar, commiBsiou.r, or utht - aut soi

iHjfore who! such affidavit i-^ made is to stat^' in th( inrat t

the affidavit w,w n-ad in the present n' the ^soa makiuj/
same, and that such [«-rgon >«6eincd perfect] : andeni' ad
iwni , and also made his or ut suafk, or wr te hi*

signature, in the pr sence of th( dirtrict P4,'istr

missiori' r, <>r other uuhority before vhoin tli atti'

made.
(!8. No affidavit is to lie deem"! Efficient which

sworn liefore the party on whw -half 'he samf
before his proctor, solicitor or in fv r bef
flerk of li is proctor, solicit' or ai unii .

<)'.». Proctors, solicitors, lud att ^ ?», ac
respectively, if actiuK fo. any t --r ro. !

attorney, shall he surjject t j the raie« ,n

affidavi: which ire ar^'Hcable to thv«e ii wh
acting.

70. In evry case where ait f^Miirit is am'l
witness to a will or codiiij, h subscn
depose as to <h'- mode ii whi the sa '

e.\ecnted and attested.

71. Th' diistrict re-istntrs are no to jiiow a affida

to be filed (r less with the concurs the n istrars

the principal sristry) vhich is not fiiirlj nd legib • writt(

or in -hich i^rr y uny ini -iineation," -ho extent of whi
at the me the » da^ii was niHilf is not iearly shown by t

initial of tht nmissioner <>' .ther p< i-son before whom
waasv rn.

i Ofll.

nartr

MU c.

solicitor,

f^t of taki

id they i

>y a sabscribi

witness sli

or codicil v

T

It

72. Any [lersoti intt

of pro late or letters i

t)'or bv

' iweats.

'.injT to 0T>}j. tht issuing of a gra

adniinist.ati n either personal
is prf)ctor, SO: citor, or attori ntcr a caveat in t

priucij 'egistry, or m the proper dihv ,<! registry.

73. A aveatshf'i bear date on the day it is entered, ai

shall rei. .tin in fo for the space of six months only, ai

then expire and hf no effect ; bat caveats may be renews
from tim • to un
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. ». I he ,]i8tri( i rcKntrar ghull, immediatelj upon a aiveat K«..«mi.„tto«.
iH!iri',' entert'd, mid ii copy thereof to the re^wtrnw of the "^"^
prill pal roRiMtry, and also to the registrar of any other

" "~

.listnrt m which it ifl alleged the dw-eased resided at the time
of his leatb, < - m which he is known to have had a ;d olace
of iih. ae at be time of his death.

7/>. No cikveat shall affect any grant made on u day on
wlii.-h the caveat is entered, or on the day on which notice is
rer \'ed of a caveat having been entered in th- princinal
regi-try. ' ^

7(;. Caveats shall be warned from the principal regiHtry

77. After a aveat has been entered, the district regiKirar
m not to prr d with the grant of probate or administRi'Jou
10 which It r until it has expired or l)een sulxlucted, or
until he has ved notice from the principai registry thathe caveat hmt .en warned and no appearand given, or that
he contention-, proceedings consequent ,n -h, caveat have
ermmated.

, ^i'J^*^ ^^^"^^^ ™'^ '" ^""^f^^ ^ caveat* will be found in
die Rules, Orders, and Instruc-tions for th. Registrars of the
Principal Rej. stry."

CUation and Suhpcenm.

- and subpoenas can be issued from the principal
id the rules applicable to them will be found
rders, and Instructions for the Registrars of

7!». Citat; -:

registry

in the '

the Princij.

_
«(». No gi_,

citation withoi
or order of t

try,

to issue from a district registry after a
)rodaction of an office copy of the decree
ge or of one of the registrars of the

principal I'egisii} aiu aorising the same,

Blind atul niUtraU Testators.^

81. The district registrars are not to allow probate of the
will, or administration with the will annexed, of any blind or
obviously illiterate or ignorant person, to issue, unless they
have previously satisfied themselves that the said will was
read over to the testator before its execution, or that the
testator had at such time knowledge of its conients. When
such information is not forthcoming, the district registrar
are to communicate with the registrars of the princiop
registry. *^ ^

Alterations in Orant>> etc.

K2. Whenever the value of the personal estate and effects
a deceased person is renswom under a different amount or
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^°BSto1i"°"'
alteration is made in a grant, or a renunciation is filed, uoti

:— of sncn re-swearing, alteration, or renunciation is witho
delay to be forwarded by the district registrar to the registra
of the principal registry, but no fee shall be payable in respe
of any such notice.

Lists of Grants.

83. The lists of grants of probate and administration requir
to be furnished by the district registrars under section 51
The Court of Probate Act, 1857, are to be furnished on tl

first and every other Thursday in the month, and are
contain the name of the registry in which each grant w
made

; and the Christian and surname of each testator ai
intestate.

84. Every such list of grants furnished by the distri
registrar is to be accompanied by a copy of the record of ea(
grant mentioned in it. The record, besides stating tl

necessary particulars of the grant to which it refers, is

contain the place and time of death of the testator or intestat
the names and description of each executor or dministratoi
the date of each grant ; and the sum under which the vali
of the personal estate and effects is sworn, and in cases (

administrations the names and description of the sureties.
85. Within four days from the end of each month eac

district registrar is to forward to the principal registry a retun
arranged alphabetically, of all grants of probate or letters (

administration passed at his district registry during tli

preceding month.

Grantsfor Property in the United Kingdom, etc.

86. Whenever a grant of probate or letters of administratio
is made under statute 21 & 22 Vict. c. 56, for the whol
personal estate and effects of a deceased within the Unite
Kingdom, it must appear by the aflBdavit made for the Inian
Revenue Office that the testator, or intestate, died domiciled i

England, and that he was possessed of personal estate ii

Scotland other than that excluded by 22 & 28 Vict. c. 80 {b]

and the value of such personal estate must be separately statet

in such affidavit. In case any portion of the personal estat
be in Ireland, a separate affidavit and schenlule must also b
filed. Upon all such grants a note or memorandum must i.S.s(

be written and signed by the district registrar to the effec
that the testator or intestate died domiciled in England.

87. Grants of probate and administration made in Irelam

(6) Appaiently a mistake for 33 dc 24 Viot. o. 80.
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iiiid confirmations granted in Scotland must be taken to the Noi..ooBtenti.ui

princiiMl registry, and not to a district registry, to be sealed
"'"'°'*-

with the seal of the Court of Probate, in order to the same
having force and effect in England.

Notices to Queen's Proctor.

8S. In all cases where application is made for letters of
administration (with or without a will annexed) of the goods
of a bastard dying a bachelor or a bpinater, or a widower or
widow without issue, notice of sucD application is to be
given to her Majesty's procurator-general (or in case the
deceased died domiciled within the duchy of Lancaster, to
the solicitor for the duchy in London), in order that he may
determine whether he will interfere on the part of the
Crown; and no grant is to be issued until the oflScer of
the Crown has signified the course which he thinks proper to
take. ^ ^

so. In the case of persons dying intestate without any
known relation, a citation must be issued from the principal
iij,'istry against the next-of-kin, if any, and all persons having
Of pretending to have any interest in the personal estate of the
deceased. See the " EtUes, Orders, and Instructions for the
Registrars of the Principal Registry."

Transmission of Paper».

90. When motions are to be made before the judge in court,
with regard to any application for probate or administration at
a district registry, the district registrar is to transmit all
origmal papers and documents to the principal registry, and
the same, after the directions of the court have been taken,
will, on the application of the parties, be returned to the
district registrar together with an office copy of the decree of
the judge.

91. Original papers are also to be forwarded to the principal
registry whenever an inspection of them is necessary, in order
to enable the registrars to answer the questions submitted to
them by the district registrar.

92. Original papers and documents may be transmitted by
the district registrars to the r^istrars of the principal registry
through the post office. Such letters or packets are to be
superscribed with the words " On her Majesty't Service," and
may be registered, if thought neoetsary.

Prolate Copies of Wills.

98. The datrict registrar is to take care that the copies of
wiUs and affldavita to be annexed to the probate or letters of
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dministration are fairly and
reject those which are otherwise.

''"nTtat;.'"""
adiuinigtration are fairly and properly written, and is

* Office Copies,
\

94. Office copies of wills, and other documents furnished
a district registry, will not be collated with the original will
other document, unless specially required. Every copy
required to be examined shall be certified under the hand of
distnoi registrar to be an examined copy.

05. The sea) of the court is not to be affixed to any ofl
copy of a will, or other document, unless the same has h
certified to be an examined copy.

Attendances with Documents.

9(i. If a will or other document filed in a district registrj
required to be produced at any place within three miles
that registry, application must be made for that purp<
not later than the day previously to that named for
production.

97. If a will or other document filed in a district registry
required to be produced at any place beyond the abo
distance, application must be made for that purpose
sufficient time to allow for making and examining a copy:
such will or other document to be ueposited in its place.

Doultfvl and DifficuH Cases.

At^'
^^^ district registrars are in every case of doubt

difficulty to communicate with the registrars of the princiB
registry.

. :

Taxing BiUs of Costs.

99. All bills of costs are to be referred to the registrars <

the ijrincipal registry for taxation, and no special order shall I

required for the purpose.
100. The rules in respect to taxing bills of costs will I

found m the "Rules, Orders, and Instructions for tk

Registrars of the Principal Registry."
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AMENDED KULES AND Or.DEBS

for the District Registrars of her Majesty's Court of Probate, in

respect of

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS.

Dated the litk day of January, 1871.

In place of Rule 7 of the Rules, Orders, and Instructions for

the District Registrars of her Majesty's Court of Probate, it is

ordered that

—

7. If there be no attestation clause to a will or codicil

presented for probate, or if the attestation clause thereto be
insufficient, the district registrar must require an affidavit from
iit least one of the subscribing witnesses, if they or jither of

them be living, to prove that the provisions of 1 "Vict. c. 26,

H. 9, and 15 Yict. c. 24, in reference to the execution, were in

fact complied with.

7a. The practice of registering affidavits shall be discontinued,

and, in lieu thereof, a note signed by the district registrar

shall be inserted on the engrossed copy will or codicil annexed
to the probate or letters of administration, and registered, to

tlie effect that affidavits of due execution, of domicil, or as the
luse may be, have been filed ; Provided, that in cases presenting

difficulty the afUdavits themselves may still be registered with
the consent of a registrar of the principal registry.

Forms of Notks to be used in the Distbict Registbies
when applicable.

Affidavits of due execution filed.

CD.,
District R^istrar.

Affidavits of identity of Will (or Codicil or Memorandum)
filed.

C. D.,

District Registrar

Affidavits of domicil and law filed.

CD.,
District Registrar.

warn
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naS; '5 7h7Jf^V*' °^« ''y *^° o'* "'O'* deponent

a!^.,^- '^IJ'^'.wcept that if the affidavTof aJ

no? K?**^ ^^'^' '^''"^ "f tJ»« officer taking thea£
ip^.T, i-o^rc rsai-i^erB:.3

p.m^" "" ^'^'^ '^"^ i-*. "»'). «e Appendix J

POBMS.

^.v^P^i^lf^ Of PormB for use in the District ReeiatrieB agiven at the end of Appendix Y., p. 1083.
^^^'"^a a

m..^'-^jmAM.
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Non-cootMitioiM

Til addition to the Ordinary Fees to be taken in the District

Registries atUwhed to the Court of Probate

IN NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS,

The FEES to be taken in cases of Personal Applications are

the some (with slight verbal alterations) as those taken in

Personal Applications at the Princyml Registry. Vide

ante, p. 902.

egistries are

m^mrmm'^
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FEES
To he allowed Proctors, Solicitors and Attornies jn-actisi

tn the District Registries of the Court of Prolate.

(February 6th, 1874.)

In respect of Probates,

'°°'SK„°«i? "/ ^^^^^^ "' I^*t«" 0* Administration wwill annexed, de boms non or cessate unon whir.h Rf.™J^ tT 7
payable in reBpect of the peraonal eltete oTthrSto?"*^

^"'-

Effect!

worn
under

Oath of
Executor

I and
attendine*
ontbe

ASd«Tit for

tbelnUod
Revenm
Offlcaand
attenduice

party Uiog on tbe party

i

aworn. being twom.

5
20

100
200
300
4S0
600
800

1,000
1,600
2,000
8,000
4,000
6,000

6,000
7,000
8,000
9,000

10,000

12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
25,000
iW.OOO
35,000
40,000
45,000
50,000
60,000 i

70,000

80,000

I. d.

a 6
2 6
6
6
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10 c

10 c

10
10
10
10
to

to

10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10

' 10

i

^0
1 10

:

10

<. d.

2 6

6 8
10
10
10
10
10 g
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

KngronlDg k
collating tiia

WllI.3felloa
of 90 word*
or under,
Including

parchment.

«.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

4

d.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

:aiSi«^X!J-^Jit- *^ -^^:M^4i^- ,1^:} S^^
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ijrractising

^rohate.

listntion with
Stamp Duty is

or.

rut-

B Clarkt.

d. £ ». d.

4 10
8 2
8 2
8 2
8 2
8 2
8 2
8 2
8 5
8 5

5

6
7 6

7 6
7 6

7 6
7 6
7 6
7 6

7 6
7 6

i 7 610 7 6

I
j

7 6

10 7 6

7 6

7 6

7 6
7 6

7 6
7 6

1 1

KRects
(tworn

under

90,000

100,000

120,000

140,000

160,000

180,000

200,000
2W,000 '

300,000
,

350,000
i

400,000
i

500,000

Oitliof

;
Kieeulor

I

and
I attciMtoiiM

{
on tbe

puty being
I sworn.

s. d.

10
10
10
10
10
10

AflUaTlt forEiiRrawlnB k!
tbo lalud oolUtlng tb«
RcTtnw Will, 3 folio*
Oflloe and ofM word*
atteoduee

> or undtr,
on the party Inclodlng
being iwoTD. parebment.

Probate
nnder Seal.

I>'ract-

int.

Non-oontantioa*
Borinea.

Clerk*.

». d.

10 r

10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10

1
10 c

10
10

i

10
10
10
10
10
10

i

4
i

X

4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

d. £ ». d.

6 18 15
6 90 12 C
6 2] U 3
6 28 H 9
6 26 C 8
6 27 3 9
6 29 1 3
G 80 18 9
6 85 12 6
6 ' 40 6 8
6 41 17 6
6 48 8 9

13
13
18
13
13
13
13
13
18
18
18
13

d. '£ s. d.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

III addition to the above, for ail second or subsequent grants
of probate or letters of administration with will annexed,
the same fees for looking up the will and bespeaking engross- '

ment as on similar grants upon which no stamp duty is
payable.

And for every additional 4100,000, or any fractional part of
£100,000, under which the personal estate is gwom, in
atldition to the above fees, a further fee for probate, under
seal, of 3

For engrossing and collating the will, if more than three folios
of ninety words eaoh, per folio, including parolunent .

When there are two or more executors, and they are not sworn
at the same time, for each attendance after the first on their
being sworn to oath and affidavit—

If the effects are sworn under £20
If the effects are sworn under JtlOO ....
If the effects are sworn alx>ve £100 ...

£ a. d.

2 6

16

In respect of Letters of Administration with Will annexed.
In addition to the above fees, for preparing and attendance on

the execution of the lx>nd if the effects are—
£ s. d.

Under £20 2 6
£20 and under £100 6 8
£100 and upwards

! 10

For engrossing and collating a will or codicil for a grant of
probate or letters of administration with the will annexed,
when there are pencil-marks in the will or codicil, or when
the will or codicil is to be registered fac-simile, in addition to
any ether fee for engrossing and collating the same—

If the pencil-marks in the will or codicil, or the part or
parts thereof to be registered fac-simile, are two folios
c-! ninety words iu lungth or under ....

If exceeding two folios, for every additional folio or part
of a folio of ninety words 6
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Ill respect of Letters of Administration.
- - Including Letters of Administration de bonis non or ceiuwfa

Onbat
AdmlnWmor

;
tworn, wid on
tMCntlnBOf
tlMBond.

£
6
90
BO
100
900
800

«0,
600 '

800
1,000
l,iSOO

9,000
8,000
4,000
6,000
6,000
7,000
8,000

9,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
90,000
95,000

80,000
86,000

40,000
46,000
60,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000

100,000
V 00
3-. ^»
16., rx)

iaoA»x)
900,000
960,000
800.000
850,000
400,000
600,000

*. d.

9 6
8 4
6
6 8
10
18
18
IS
IS
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
IS
18
IS
IS
13
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
IS
IS
IS
18
13
IS

AffldaTltfor

OOwuid .
Interior

bting iworn.

(. d.

9 6
9 6
6
6 8
6 6
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
IC
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

£

6

6

6

d.

6

6
19
16 6

19 6
1 18
9 5
8 7
4 10
4 18 9
4 17 6
6 6
6 19 6
6
6 7
6 16
7 9
7 10
7 17 6
8 8 9
9
9 11 8

10 6 8
11 6
19 » 9
13 11 8
16 U
16 7
17 16 8
90 19 6
93 8 9
96 5
99 1 8
80 9 6
88 5 9
86 9
88 18 8
41 14 6
44 10 9
46 17 6
49 4
61 11 8
68 18 S

6

Ixtnctlng.

*. d.

1

8 4
4 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8

6 i

18

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
13
13
18
18
18
18
18
IS
18
18
18
18
18
18
IS
13
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4



ition.

or cenMte, upon
personal estate of

itnctti^. CItrki.

«. d. e «. d.

1

8 4 10
4 8 2
6 8 2
6 8 2
6 8 2
6 8 2
6 8 2
6 8 2
6 8 5
6 8 5
18 4 5
L8 4 7 6
18 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
8 4 7 6
B 4 7 6
3 4 7 6
3 4 7 6

1 4 7 6

) 4 7 6

) 4 7 6

) 4 1 1

) 4 1 1

) 4 1 1

1 4 1 1

1 4 1 1

i 4 1 1

1 4 1 1

4 1 1

1 4 1 1

4 110
4 1 1 1

4
1
1 1

4 1 1

Costs allowed ih DrsTuiOT Registries.

And for every additional jEIOO.OOO, or any fractional part of *' '

£100,000, under which thepersonal estate is sworn, in addition
to the above fees, a further fee for letters of administration.
under seal, of 4 18 CWhen there are two or more administrators, and they are not
sworn at the same time, for each attendance after the first on
thoir being sworn to catb and affidavit and on execution of
tbo bond

—

If the effects are onder £90 3 4
If the effects are under £100 . . *, 6
If the effects are al)ove £100 .

. 10

1119

Noii> anUntli
-in-*-*.

In addition to the above fees, for preparing bond if the effects
are—

Under £20 .... n i n
£20 and under £50

.

'
' ' * o « 2

£60 and under £100 '.

[ 6
£100 and upwards

\ ! 6 8
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Costs allowed ix District REoisTitneg.

Exemplification of Probate or Letters of Adminiitiatlon
wjth or withoat Will annexed.

Attending In th« d .triet registry, looking np th« grant of
* *'

hespekking exemplifloation .

' a -
Kiemplificatlon under ieal Mid »t»mp V ?
Kxtraoting. , .

"
f *

Olcrkg 2 «
9

1121

NoiMMitoaliiMM
llMiiini.

.11

In respect of Duplicate and Triplicate Probates or Letten
of Administration with or without Will annexed.

Attending In the district registry, looking up the will and he.
* *" **"

siH^aking duplicate or tri^i««S of. grLtWewriiSneS^ 6 8I.rawmg and copying BUtement in su^rtTapXE tothe Inland Revenue Oifioe for the dutyip^d stiip •

»,. A- ^r,^? 'f«
*« on » double or cessate probikte.

dut?:;fidnti^"
^!'"^"•'•»''« ««- "^ p^-»«>« th-

Duplicate or triplicate nrobat^ or letten of administwtionw.th or without the wfil annexed. If the persona? esUto is

oSn'afSnt"
*"" "^'" '""' '''^ '^ '^ '*^^^

18 4

ExtiHttng^"**!"*
******

!' °' ""* '""" ** **'^ '"^ "P**^ 12

Clerks

6
8
6

P.P.

4o

MHi
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OOSTH ALLOWED IN DiHTniCT Re.UHTRIBH. 1123

In ren -cfc of Probates, Special or Limitwl.

ConKultinff fee .

AfJidavit for Inlai

exiicutor being i

prubates.

(•rawing special oa&li
words

I Revenue Office, and nttendaiioe on the
irn thereto .—The same fee as on ordlmuy

of executor, per folio of Mvenlytwo

Attending tho district registrar thereon '.

Kngrossing same, per folio of seventy-two words
Attciulance on tho exooutor being Hwom
KiigroKsing and collating the will .

Sixiiiil or limited probate under seal
Kxtracting
Clerks . .

£

M«o<imtcailoM

d.

8

10

Thi

. 4

. 18 4

. 4
. 6 8

he M*me fee*

aa un ordl.

narv pro-
bates.

III respect of Letters of Adminiitration with or without Will
annexed, Special or Limited.

Consulting foe ... n r
**'

Perusing and abstracting deeds or other instruminte when
® ^

necesHary, at per folio of seyenty-two words. o n -iI'roxy of nomination . . * ' ' n la ?

^"1'}Z!LI^\^^X1^
^'*""* Office, and attendance ok th^aarainistrator being sworn thereto :-The same fees as onordinary grants of letters of administration

«» ~ on

twT worfT'"'
*^"' "' **** »<lmiui8trator, per foUo of seventy-

Attending the dit' a. i, .. .-.rar thereon '. ' ' ' ' n ,? *
Kngros8mg«.„,,,,r:. .of aeventy-two words '.

] ooi
S:?theLl'" '^'-"""«»-'*"'«-°-.-<ionexecu:

Kngrossing and coUrtting the will ' ' v The ^,„^ t.^ ' ^ ® j.^
Lette. of adminlHtratiol under seal and ^t^^^ "^f"?«?!?«

/Sr'"«'
:::::: olSSt^JS^f'^l!

/ nezed.

Office Copies of, or Extract* from. Records, Wills, and
other Documents.

For attendance in the district registry and searchinn for arecord, M^ll. or other documentV^r for a gnmtof probate orletters of administration, wlth'or witho^^lf"SJ
tt orfeffif^jy"'^ .'- '^ «- y-".-S

For every five years after the first five ye»»«

£ ». d.

Mmmmm
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—

Feks.

NotMaateBtioM For the pemaal of a record, will, or other document, when
BiMinw. neoeasary, for the purpose of ordering extracts or for any

£ «

other purpose, including the ordering of extracts, per folio

of ninety words
For collating an office copy or extract of a record, will, or

other document, with the original, or a registeied copy
thereof, including extracting fee, per folio of mnety words .

For collating an office copy of the act on granting probate or
administration with the original entry therem, including
extracting fee 1

Caveata.

For attendance in the district registry and entering or sub-
ducting a caveat 6

For service of warning to a caveat, and copy . . . .05

Affidavits other Lban the Affidavits and Oaths included

the Fees of Probate and Letters of Administration ; a

Declarations of Personal Estate and Effects.

£ s.

For taking instructions for every affidavit or declaration of
personal estate and effects 6

For drawing and fait copy of the same, per folio of seventy-two
words 1

For every attendance on the deponents or declarants beiug
sworn or affirmed to such affidavits or declarations .06

Instruments of Renunciation and Consent, Letters of

Attorney, and other Documents.

£ s.

For taking instructions for )very instrument of renunciation
or consent, letters of attoi'U(>*' '" other document . .06

For drawing pt.<^ 'air copj t. urt >f, per folio of seventy-two
words 1

For Commissioners of the Conrt.

For each oath administered to each deponent by a commis-
sioner, gurronte, or other person auUiorised to administer
oaths in the Ckiurt of Probate

For marking each exhibit
For each occasion of superintending and attesting the execu-

tion of a bond ... I



Costs allowbd in Distbict Begihtries. 1125

^''°*'iS^H*'H°*^u"' "".I
AttorniM are not entiUed to any costs in No«o«i««oy.

?f.» il° "''T^fu'"*^. '•y
l*"*

foregoing tables in respect of the "-—
business comDriaed therein ; but in case of their transictina any

"

business not therein provided for, theywiU beaUowedas foUows :—

For instmotions for any original instmment prepared
by them

6 8For perJiaing every document which it is necessary to
penuHBs instructions, per folio of seventy-two wordi* 4

J! or dnwing and fair oopy of any original instrument,
per folio of seventy-two words . 14For every plain copy of a document, per folio <rf seventy!
two words

4
If the same, or any part thereof, is to be cipied'fao-simUe!

for the part or parts to be so copied, per foUo of
seventy-two words, in addition to the above 2

For everjr necessary attendance on counsel, or on any
practitioner or pw^y other than their own parties .068
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Non-coDtentioua
BiulneM.

Appendix VII.—Fees.

FEES

To be taken in the IMrkt Registries oftfie Court of
Probate.

(March 2nd, 1874.)

Probates or Letters of Administration with Will annexed.

Including double or oessate probates or lettern of
will annexed, de boniu non or cessate, upon
payable in respect of the value of the personal

administrativ^n w
which Htamp dut;

estate of the testat

If the personal estate is sworn t« be

—

« «

Under the value of £5 . . o 1

ao 1
100 1
900

. 3
800

. 7
460

. 12
600

. 16
800 1 2

1,000
. 1 13

1,600
. 2 5

2,000
. 3

3,000
. 3 15

4,000
. 4 10

5,000
. 4 15

6,000 5
7,000 5 5
8,000

. 5 10
9,000

. 5 15
10,000 6
12,000

. 6 5
14,000 6 10
16,000 6 17
18,000

. 7 5
20,000 7 12
25,000 8 2
:w,ooo 8 16
35,000 9 7
40,000

. 10 6
45,000

. 11 5
50,000

. 13 3
60,000

. 18 2
70,000

. 15
H0,000

. 16 17
SJO.OOO

. 18 15
100,000

. !K) 12
120,000

. 21 11
U0,000

. 38 8
130,000

. 25 6

[
Note.— r/ie ba»i» of these fees is the net value of the personalty.]
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'ourt of

I annexed,

igtrati,./!! with
Htamp duty is

f the testator.

£, s. (/.

1

1

1

. 3

. 7 6

. 12

. 16 6

12 6

. 1 13

. 2 6

. 3

. 3 15

. 4 10

. 4 15

6
6 5

5 10
5 15
6
6 6
(> 10

6 17 6

7 5

7 12 6

8 2 6

e 15

9 7 6

10 6 3

11 5

12 .'! 9

18 > (!

15

16 17 C

18 15

20 .12 C

21 IJ 3

23 8 9

25 6 8

If the personal estate is sworn to be—
U ider the value of £180,000

200,000
360,000
800,000
860,000
400,000
500,000 ....

tor every additional £100,000, or any fractional part
£100,000, a further and additicmal fee of . .

£ f. d. Vim-^
. 87 8 9 Bw?
. » I 8mm 9
m^* «
40 4 i
41 K

. 43 8 9
of

3 2 6

Double ob Cbssate Pbobate, etc.

For every double or cessate probate, or letters of administra-
tion with the will annexed, de boni» nan or cessate, udmi
which no stamp duty is payable, when the personal estate
IS under £450, or any smaller sum, the same fce as on a first
grant under the same sum.

\yLen the personal estate is of the value of £450 and upwards
>or every duplicate and triplicate probate, or letters of ad-

ministration with the will annexed, when the personal
estate is under £450 or any smaUer sum, the same foe as on
H hrst grant under the same sum.

Wlieu the personal estate is of the value of £450 and upwards

£xEHPLIFICATI0H8

.

l-'or every exemplification of a probate, or letters of adminis-
tration with the will annewd, in addhiou to the fees for
cugrossmg and collating hm will mA otter documents
registered with the same

liEGIBTEBIHG AND COW^ATaW OB £SOBOes«ro *»D
COOt-ATIJIO WUAS.

For rogistering and coUatin« or mgemmjn and coi'li^ing wills
au(l other do-- uments, if thro*- folio* ^TjMwety w *dt. ea«;b
or under, including parchment ...

If rthovo three folios of .ninety words «*«*, ft» lolio
in canes of grants for Quoon'.« pay or prize roon«v (the tiffocts

I eu;g under £10(^, without reference to the Imath ot the
•viU .

. ^

If there .-re pencil mm^ .u a wW or codicil, o* M a wiH or
codicil, >r any part m^«,)f. is to fae or has b»m **gi8terod
lac-gim'.'e. in addition to any other lee for registei^ and
collating, or for engrosBing and colhUfing the mme :

If the
I art or parts to be registered or engrossed fac.«iB»le

are two folioK of jiinety words in length, or ander
If exoee>W two f^os, for every additi<m»l folio or p«rt

oi a fol' J of ninety words

C!omciL8 ir> WiLM AT.AEAur Pboved.
1\m

,
very probate of a codicil ..r fMjdiciln, or letters of admi nis-

tiatioii with a codicJi '>r codiciW aimexod, being a codicil or
coaicils to a will alreadrv proved, the same fees re»pe.!tively
UH on a duDhcate probate or duplicate letters of adminii
tration with will annexed

12 6

IJ 6

1 1

4 6

1

6

rsonalty]
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Non-cooleDtlout
BnaincM.

Lettere of Administration (a).

^RfiH^lfSn!'*^"
°' administration de bonis non o, .easatestamp duty IS payable in respect of the personal estl^of

M the personal eb>',,; is sworn to be—
Under the value of £6

ao
60
100
900
SCO
450
eoo
800

1,000
1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000

5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
9,000

10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
85,000
40,000
46,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000

100,000
120,000
140,000
160,000
180,000
200,000
260,000
aoo.coo
360,000
400,000

„ 600,000

iimT.^ "^t'^T''^ *iOP.'»>- o^ any fractional purt ofilOOiCW, a further additional feo of . .

f«"» "'

, upon wj
an intest

£

12
16

1 2
1 18
2 6
8 7
4 10
4 13
4 17
6 5
6 12
6
6 7
6 15
7 2
7 10
7 17
8 8
9
9 11

10 6
11 6
12 3
13 11

15
IC 7 (

17 16 ;

20 12
23 8

5
1

9
33 5

36 2

88 18

41 11

44 10

46 17

49 4

&l It

«a 18

26
29
30

<

(

a

6

9

3

6

9
6
6
a

8

i hi 6

(«) See footnote to p. 1126.
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te, upon wbinh
of an intestate.

£ t.

1
1
1
1

4
12
16 6

12 6
1 18
3 5
8 7 6
4 10
4 13 9
4 17
6 5
6 12

6

6
6
6 7 6
6 15
7 2 6
7 10
7 17 6
8 8
9
9 11

10 6
11 6
12 3

13 11

15
iC 7

17 16
20 12
23 8

5
1

9
5

2

9

3

3

9

3

H

3

6
9

3

6
9

26
29
30
33
36
88 18 3

41 a a

H 10 9
46 17 6
49 4 6

51 11 3

53 18 H

ii la 6

Duplicate and Tbiplicatb Lettebs of Admihistbatioh, etc.

For every duplicate and triplicate letters of administration
when the personal estate is under £800, or any sum less than
£300, the same fee as on a first grant of letters of adminis-
tration under the same sum.

For every duplicate and triplicate letters of administration
when the personal estate is of the value of £300 and upwards 12 6

KXEMFLIFICATIONB.

For every exemplification of letters of administration .110
Admimistbatioh de Boris non ob Cessate.

For every grant of letters of administration de bonis non or
tessate, upon which no stamp duty is payable, when the
personal estate is under £300 or any smaller sum, the same
fee as on a first grant under the same sum.

When the personal estate is of the value of £800 and upwards 12 6

Adoitionali Secubitt.

For noting on the grant of letters of administration with or
without will annexed, and on the act, that additional
security has been given 6

For every certificate for the Inhuid Bevenue Office, that
additional security has been given 10

Abticleb to pay fbo bata.

For articles entered into by administrators to pay creditors
pro roto, per folio of seventy-two words each . . 2For the bond for the performance of the articles, or for pay-
ment of creditors j)ro rata, per folio of seventy-two words .020

Sbabches AMD Inspection o* Wills, etc.

For every search for will or grant of letters of administration
or any document filed in a district registry, including the
I'loking up and inspecting an original will before the same is
registered, or a registered copy of a will or an administra-
tion act

For ev-ery third wiU or administration act iookcd up in addition
to the abovo

t-'or looking up and inspecting an original will after the'same
is registered in addition to the fee for the search .

lor looking up and producing any document filed in a district
registry other than an original will or administration act

I or a search for a wiU or grant of letter" of administrstionl
and for reading the will when the party applying is unable
or unwilling to search for or read the same

:

For the search for each year or part of a year .

For reading the will

:

If twenty folioR of uinety words e»?h or under .

*orevcrj' additional twenty folio* or part of twenty
folios of ninety words each

Nuo-conloiUou
BuilWH.

10
10
10
10

6

10
10
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Fke8.

Noii-con(entlou(
BiHliMn.

Skaucrks fob roRMKR OBiurra.

For every search by an officer of the principal registry, or by
an officer of a diHtrict registry, in order to ascertain whether
any probate or grant of letters of administration has already
issued, or any application has been made for a grant of pro-
bate or administration, as under :—
For every full year or part of a year which has elapsed

since the deceased's death o
In case it be requisite to extend the search to one or more
other district registries, a similar additional fee for the
search in each of such registries.

£ s.

6

Special and Limited Gbamtb.

For every special or limited grant of probate or letters of
administration with or without will annexed, in addition to
the ordinary fees, as under :

—

If the personal estate is under the value of £20, 1». per folio
of seventy-two words each on the bond, on the act, and
on the grant of probate or letters of iidministration.

If the personal estate is of the value of £20 and upwards,
2a. per folio of seventy-two words each on the bond,
on the act, and on the grant of probate or letters of
administration.

Whenever the personal estate to be placed in possession of, or
dealt with hy, the executor or administrator, by means of a
special or limited grant of probata or letters of adminis-
tration, exceeds in value the sum of £20, the fee of 2s. per
folio of seventy-two words shall be payable on the bond, on
the act, and on the grant, although the personal estate be
sworn under £20.

Notation of Domicilb.

For noting on a probate or on letters of administration, with
or without will annexed, that the testator or intestAte died
domiciled in England q 5

Office Copies and Extbacts.

For every office copy or extract of a will, or probate or ad
ministration act, or of any document filed or deposited in a
district registry, if five folios of ninety words or uuder . 2

If exceeding five folios of ninety words, for every additional
folio or part of a folio q o

If the will or other document is 200 years old, and five folios
of ninety words or under 05

If exceeding five folios of ninety words, for every addi-
tional folio or part of a folio

If the office copy of a will or any part of a will or other docu-
ment is required to be made fac-gimilo, and such will or
part of a will or other dociament is two folios of ninety
words in lenRth or under, in addition to the fee for the copy 1

If exceeding two folios of ninety words, for every adcU-
tional folio or part of a folio

For copies of wills and other documents in foreign languages
made by persons specially employed for that purpose, the
charges of the persons so employed will be taken in addition

^j^i2S rt.7'1 ^ '^>. :-^fliiXm,y^:
afti

ii-.v^i-^yz^-.- •yg'iSffA



£ s. d.

6

5

2 6

6

5

9
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to any other feoij which may bo payable in rospect of such
copios.

If a copy is required to bo printed (in addition to a manuscript
copy for the printer, at 6d. per folio of ninety words, and
collating) .' -

If twenty folios of ninety words or under . . . . 10
For every additional folio or part of a folio . . .01

For office copy of a will, minute, order, decree, or any docu-
ment under seal of the court for which no other fee is

payable :

—

For the seal, iu addition to the fee for the copy and
collating

For copies of plans, drawings, and armorial bearings, etc.,

such fees as shall be determined by the district registrar iu
each particular case.

COLLATIMO DOCUMENTB.

For collating copy of a probate and will, or copy of letters of
administration with or without the will annexed, or any
other instruri'^int to be filed or deposited in a district
registry, or I >r collating any copy or instrument with an
ori^nal document already filed or deposited in a district
registry, including the district registrar's certificate in
verification thereof:

—

d.

Non-contentlaas
Biulnew.

5

If ten folios of ninety words each, or under . ,0
If above ten folios of ninety words each, per folio . .

If there is any pencil-writing copied, or the copy or any part
thereof is fab-simile, in addition to the above fees

:

If such pencil-writing or fao-simile copy is two fclios of
ninety words in length or under

For every additional folio or part of a folio . .0

Attehdancbs (6).

For attendance with any book or original document within
three miles of the district registry 11

For the second and each subsequent attendance at the same
place within fourteen days 10

For attendance with boo);s or original documents within three
miles of the district registry, when more than one book or
document are required, for each book or document besides
the first 6

For the second and each subsequent attendance at the same
place within fourteen days, for each book or document
besides the first i

For each day's attendance with any book or original document
beyond the distance of three miles from the district registry,
exclusive of travelling expenses 11

For each day's attendance with books or original documents
beyond the distance of three miles from the district registry,
exclusive of travelling expenses, when more than one book
or document are required, for each liook or document besides
the first 5
The travelling expenses to b« ivdvanced and paid to the
messenger atteuding with hooks or original documents
shall include all other necessary expenses which are to
be or may ha^r« been incurred by soob messenger.

(6) See footnote, p. 896.

?«i!»,f5**^- -:-... :'5«>vlJ
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Fksm.

Moo-cooUnUoa*
BwiDMt. OlBTKICT RcOIBTRAR'S MuIDTB.

For every dUtriot n^wirar'ii minute
£ I.

a

[N.B.—TIm
nilng fiw oo Ml
flhUTlt to now
a<.,Midiioree
toctatfKd (or

•auUMt.]

Viusa.

For filing every affidavit and other document brought into
and deposited in a district reglBtry, except the oaths fur
executors, administrators, or administrators with the will,
the first administration tiond and the testamentary papers
in respect of which probate or administration with will
annexed is granted o 2

For filing every exhibit .01
For filing in a distriot registry any notice required to be sent

there from the principal registry o
For filing in the principal re^stry any notice required to be

sent there by a district registrar o q

CATKiTB.

For the entry of every caveat q 1
For each notice of such caveat to the principal or to any

district registry q 1
For subducting a caveat

! . 1
For notice tc the principal registry or to any distriot registry

to which notice of a caveat has been sent of its having been
subducted q 1

Bkcbiftb roB Pafsbb.

1 C
For every receipt for documents left in a district registry
For every receipt for a document or documents delivered out

of a district registry q 1

DXFOSIT OP WlLU.
For depositing every will of a person deceased in a district

registry for safe custody p jo

Bonds.

For iiU{)erintending and attesting the execution of a bond
If not completed on one occasion, for each subsequent

attestation q

16

1 C

[Tb« foe for u>
Ofttb in DOW
U. W.]

Oaths.

For every oath administered by a district r«gistrar or by a
eommisBioner authorised to administer oaths in the district
registry to each deponent o

For marking each exhibit ....
Altkeations in Osantb.

For making alteratious lu gran** of probate or letters of
administratiou iu puisuhnce ot ar order of one of the
re^'ii>trara of the principal registry o i 6
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NOTATIOKB.

For noting •Itantioni In and raTocations of gnuitii on the
record of tha same

, .036
For noting second and subaequant grants on the record of the

firet grant 026
For noting renunciations, or any other neoeasarr matter on
the record of a grant .086

OKRTinOATU.

For eyery certificate under the hand of a district registrar for
which no other fee is payable 2 6

Fun.

For tho flat of a district registrar aa to the form in which any
will or codicil is to be registered .060

For noting on a testamentary paper that probate' thereof is
f'-'used 060

NOTICKB.

For every notice required to be sent to the principal regisv
for which no other fee is payable, except notices recuiieu
byKule82 ^ . u i

PXBUBAL OF DkXOB, XTC.

For perusing deeds or other documents when necessary, for
every folio or part of a folio of 72 words .003

dvti'm,: .: riT.-!!iJ:rf^mtiSisarssi.
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Non-ronlrnliona
Ruilnra-t

RULES, ORDERS, AND INSTRUCmol

AH TO

PERSONA L APPLIVA TIONS

For (hunts of Pnihnle or Jjettern of Admininlrntion in
Uifttrift HegislrieH attnrheil lo the Court of Probate.

1 . PereonB wisbing to obtain pfranta of probate or let

administration without the intervention of a proctor, so
or attorney, must apply at the district rej^istry in perso
not by letter.

•I. No such application will be rec(Mved through an ag
any kind (whether paid or uupaid).

:5. The applications of parties who are attemled by a
]

acting or appearing to act as their adviser in the matt(
not be entertained.

4. All fees are to be paid in advance in Probate
stamps.

5. An application which has in the first instance been
through a proctor, solicitor, or attorney, cannot be aftei
treated as a personal application.

C. Applications for grants of probate or administrati
CHses which have already been before the court (on mot
otherwise) will not be entertained as personal application
must be made through a proctor, solicitor, or attorney.

7. Whenever it becomes necessary in the course of pp
ing with a jxirsonal application, to obtain the directions c

court, the application will not be proceeded with, but mi
placed in the hands of a proctor, solicitor, or attoniey.

8. The papers necessary to lead the grant applied for a
prepared in the district r gistry. An applicant is, howev
liberty to bring such piipers, or any of them, filled up, b\

Hii'orii to, and the same, if correct, may be received (the
fee for perusal being charged). All further papers whici
be required will be drawn in the district registry. Testanie
papers once deposited in the district registry will not be

\

out unless under special circumstances, and by permission
registrar of the principal registry.
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Dgb an agent of

Probate Court

!». Wbeii It m iHx.essary to utlininister an oath or take an
affirmation, the partv shall be sworn or affirmed befor« «ome
{)roper authontj of the principal regiiitr/, or of a district
registry, nnleas otherwise permitted by the district regiatrar.

10. Every applicant for a first grant of probate or letters of
administration must, if required by the district registrar, pro-
duce a certificate of the death or burial of the deceased, or
give a satisfactory reason for the non-production thereof.

1 1. The district registrar may require in any case he soes fit
11 reference to some person of position or character, to establish
tbe identity of the applicants.

12. The engroflsmenU of wills and testamentary papers are
to IK) made in the district registry, from which the grant is to
issue. "

l;t. Every applicant for a grant of probate or letters of
adininifltration shall give under his or her hand a schedule of
the pnmerty to be a|.icted by the grant in the form hereunto
uunexed, marked A.» (The necessary forms will be provided in
the district registry.)

r ««« *"

14. Legal advice is not to be given to appUcants, either
with respect to the property to be included in the aWmen-
tioned schedule or noon any other matter connected with the
application, and the clistrict registrar is only to be held respon-

hin. Sf.T^'![?°*^ 'V P'*'!*'" '""" '^« i-^structions giveVto
liim, but he will, as far as practicable, assist applii^ts by
^iriving them information and directions as to the course whichthey must pursue.

hunt A™?^'P' o"" .acknowledgment of each application will beb ded to the applicant, and the production of such receipt

whLXlet'S
'"^ ^""^ "'° **'^°'^ '' ''^''^ '''« «™»'

Jel fl7'f''/''- ''•'^'''r-
"' the district registry is to becomesurety to any administration Iwnd.

17. All administration bonds in cases of personal applications
.ire to be executed in the district registry mking the grant Sn some other registry belonging to the Court of ftoteteu'lless otherwise permitted by the district registrar

Noa-oonlmlloM

(A.) An Account of the Personal Estate and Effects
of , (iflcfosed.

NoTK.-This form is obsolete. The one now in use is similar to th„account annexed to the Inland Revenue affidavit.
"
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APPENDIX VIII.

RULES
IN THE

COURT OF PROBATE.

RULES and Orihrs for Her Majesty's Court of Probate, mmh'

•dWi Jutij, 1862, «mfcr the 'Provisions of the Statutes 20 <(•

21 Vict. r. 77, and 21 & 22 ViH. c. 95, in respect of

CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS (a).

1. All rales and orders heretofore made and issued in respect

of contentions business shall be repealed on and after the first

day of September, 1862, except so far as concerns any matters

or things done in accordance with them prior to the said day.

2. l^e followinfif Rules and Orders in respect of conten-

tious business shall take effect on and after the first day of

September, 1862.

Contentious Business.

3. All proceedings in the Court of Probate or in the regis-

tries thereof in respect of business not included in the " Court

of Probate Act, 1857," under the expression " Common Form

business," except the warning of caveats, shall be deemed to be

contentious business.

Parties to Cawses.

4. Executors or other parties who, previously to the passing

of the "Court of Probate Act, 1857," might prove wills in

solemn form of law, shall be at liberty to prove wills under

similar circomstancee, and with the same privileges, liabilities,

and effect, as heretofore. ^
Important.—(a) These rules are only in force so far as they

have not been altered or annulled by any rules of court made

after the commencement of the Judicature Acts ; they must

not, therefore, be relied upon as governing the present practice

unless referred to or embodied in the text.



Contentious Business.

o. Next-of-kia and others who, previonsly to the passing of
tlie said Act, had a right to put executors or parties entitled to
administration with will annexed upon proof of a will in solemn
form of law, shall continue to possess the same rights and
privileges, and be subject to the same liabilities with respect to
t osts, as heretofore.

6. Parties who previooply to the passing of the said Act had
a right to intervene in a cause may do so, with leave of the
judge or one of the registrars, obtained by order on summons,
subject to the uame limitations and the same rules with respect
to coats as heretofore.

1137

ContcBtloiu
BwllMH.

Caveats.

7. Caveats may be entered in the principal registry of the
Court of Probate or in a district registry thereof ; if in the
principal registry the person entering the caveat must insert
the name of the deceased in the index to the caveat book.

«. A caveat shall bear datt on the day it is entered, and
shall remain in force for the space of six months, and then
expire and be of no eflfect, bi ^ may be renewed from time to
tiuie.

!i. Caveats shall be warned from the principal registry. The
warning is to be served by leaving the same or a true copy
I hereof at the place mentioned in the caveat as the address of
the person who entered it.

l(t. It shall be sufficient for the warning of a caveat that a
ie<,n8trar «nd by the public post a warning signed by himself,
and directed to the person who entered it, at the address men-
tioned in it.

. 11. The warning to a caveat is to state the name and
interest of the party on whose behalf the same is issued, and if

such person claims under a will or codicil, is also to state the
date of such will or codicil, and must be accompanied by an
address within three miles of the General Post Office at which
any notice rec[uiring service may be left. The form of warning
will be supplied in the registry.

12. Upcn an appearance being entered in answer to the
warning of a caveat, the matter shall be entered as a cause in
the comt book, and the contentions business shall thereupon
be held to commence, and the expenses of the entry of such
eaveat and the warning thereof shall, upon taxation, be con-
i^idcred as costs in the cause.

Cifations.

13. Citations can only be extracted from the principal
rc'.nstry, and no citation is to issue under seal until an atiidavit

P.P. 4 n
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ContcDtloos
Biuinesa.

in verificatiou of the averments il contains has been tiled in

rejiistry.

14. When a party proposes to prove a will or codicil

solemn form of law, and no caveat has been entered, or a ca\

has been entered and no appearance given to the warn

thereof, the contentious business shall be lield to comme

with the oxtracting of a citation in the Forms Nos. 1 and 2

in some similar form.

15. Before a citation is signed by the registrar a caveat s

be enteml against any grant being made in respect of

estate and effects of the deceased to which stxch citation rels

and notice thereof shall be sent to the registrar of any dist

in which the deceased appears to have had a residence at

time of his death. Such caveat is to be renewed from tim

time, so as to be kept in force so long as the proceedings i

ing from the service of the citation are pending. This ru

not to apply to citnMous to exhibit an inventory, and to rei

an account, nor to citations to show cause why a bond sh<

not be assigned in order to its being enforced against

sureties.

16. Citations to see proceedings may be extracted from

registry, on the application of any party to the cause. A f

is given. No. 4.

17. Every citation shall be written or prmted on [jw

ment], and the pvrty extracting the same, or his pro<

solicitor, or attorney, shall take it, together with a T^nsxi]

form of which is given, marked No. 5, to the registry,

there deposit the prajcipe, and get the citation signed

sealed. The address given in the praxiipe must be wi

three miles of the General Post Office.

18. Citations are to l»c served personally when that ca

done, the party cited being resident in Great Britain or Irel

but if personal service cannot be effected the direction of

judge or registrars as to the mode of service must be obtai

Personal service shall Ik effected by leaving a true copy of

citation with the party cited, and showing such party

original, if retiuired by him so to do.

I'J. Citations may be served upon jvirties resident oo

Great Britain and Ireland by the insertion of the same (

an abstnict thereof, settled and signed by one of the regist

as an advertisement, in such of the morning and eve

London newspapers, and if necessary in such local newspa

and at such intervals as the judge or a registrar may dii

provided that in any case the judge or a registrar may din

citation to be served personally. If the party cited be abi

having an agent rt ident in England, such agent miis

served with a true copy of the citation.
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CCNTBNTIOUS BU8INE88.

2i>. Before a party can proceed after the service of a citation,

an appearance must have been entered by or on behalf of the
party cited, or an affidavit of personal service, and of non-
appearance, must, together with the citation, have been filed in

the registry, or if pereonal service has not been duly efifected,

the order of the judge, or of one of the registrars in his

absence, founded on an affidavit, and giving leave to proceed,
must have been obtained. In case the citation has been adver-
tised, the newspapers containing the advertisement, together
with the citation and an aflSdavit of non-appearance, must be
filed in the registry.

21. The above rules so far as they relate to tlie service of
citations are to apply to the service of all other instruments
requiring personal service.

22. If contentious proceedings arise from the service of a
citation, the expense of the citation and service thereof shall,

upon taxation, be considered as costs in the cause.

Sails in Forma Pauperis.

23. Any person desirous of prosecuting a suit in formd
/iiiii/H'ris is to lay a case before counsel, and obtain an opinion
that he or she has reasonable grounds for proceeding.

24. No person shall be admitted to prosecute a suit informa
pauperis without the order of the judge ; and to obtain such
order, the case laid before counsel, and his opinion thereon,

with an affidavit of the party, or of his or her proctor, solicitor,

or attorney, that the said case contains a full and true state-

ment of all the material facts, to the best of his or her know-
ledge and belief, and an affidavit by the party applying that he
or she is not woith £25 after payment of his or her just debts,

save and except his or her wearing apparel, shall be produced
at the time such application is made.

25. Where a pauper omits to proceed to trial, pursuant to

notice, he or she may be called upon by summons to show
cuu.se why he or she should not pay costs, though he or she

hiis not been dispaupered, and why all future proceedings should
not be stayed until such costs are paid.

Appearances.

2jJ. All appearances ..re to be entered in the principal

registry in a book provided for the purpose, and kept by the
clerk of the papers. The entry must set forth the interest

which the person on whose behalf it is entered has in the
estate and effects of the deceased.

27. Tlie entry of the appearance of a party shall be

;)

Cont'iiMaai
Bi ': nntf.
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Cuntentious
Basini-M.

accompanied bv an uddreHS within three miles of the Gei

Post Office.

Defiiult.

29. In case the party cited does not appear within the

limited io the citation, the canse shall proceed in defa

nevertheless the party cited may enter an appearance at

time before a proceeding; has been taken in default, or a

wards by leave of the judge or of one of the registrars.

Affidavits as to Scripts.

30. In testamentary causes the plaintiff and defen(

within eight days of the entry of an appearance on the

of the defendant, are respectively to file their affidavil

to scripts, whether they have or have not any script in i

possession.

31. Every script which has at any time been made b

under the direction of the testator, whether a will, ca

di-aft of a will or codicil, or written instructions for the s

of which the deponent has any knowledge, is to be specifi<

his affidavit of scripts ; and every script in the custod

under the control of the party making the affidavit is t

annexed thereto, and deposited therewith in the registry.

32. No party to the canse, nor his proctor, solicitoi

attorney, shall be at liberty, except by leave of the jud};

of one of the registrars of the principal registry, to inspec

affidavit as to scripts, or the scripts annexed thereto, fik

any other party to the canse, until his own affidavit as to sc

shall have been filed.

\SLi

The Declaration.

33. In ordinary cases it Ijelongs to the ' ^aintiff to de

the declaration and to the defendant to del. er the plea
;

the party propounding the alleged last will and testame

the decea8e<l shall, in all cases, even if defendart in the

deliver the declaration, and the party opposing the

deliver the plea.

34. The declaration is to be delivered to the opposite p

and a copy thereof filed in the registry on one and the

day, and within one month from the entry of appearam

the defendant ; but the party whose duty it is to bring ii

declaration shall not be compelled to deliver it or to file

after the expiration of eight days after the other partj

filed his affidavit as to scripts.

3.5, In case of proving a will in solemn form of law
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Contentious Business.

party whose dutv it is shall declare in the Form No. 6, or as
near thereto as the circumstances of the case admit.

•M>. In case of proceedings in default, the plaintiff shall file
J Ai>oUTaHr.,^ ;» ti,2 registry within eight days 'rom the

the citation for the appearance of the

1141
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bis declaration in tha registry within eight days 'rom the
last day allowed in

'^^' -' *" - • -

defendant.

Int^ent of Party opposing Will.

37. In a testamentary cause after delivery of the declaration
the interest of the party to whom it has been delivced cannot
be disputed by the party declaring, except by leave of the
judge.

The Plea.

38. A party desirous of pleading, must deliver his plea to the
other party within eight days after the service of the declara-
tion, and file a copy thereof in the registry on one and the
same day, otherwise he will not be permitted to plead, except
with the permission of the judge, or of the registrars of the
principal registry in the absence of the judge.

Further Pleadings.

3D. Either of the parties may, within eight days of the ser-

vice upon him of the last previous pleading, give in a replica-

tion, rejoinder, snr-rejoinder, rebutter, or demurrer, as he may
be advised. The form of the declaration and plea will, it is

presumed, be a sufficient guide as to the form of any further
pleadings.

General Rules as to Pleadings.

40. If one party propounds a will or testamentary script in [Nos. 40 and
his declaration, and the adverse parties, or either of them, 40a are

desire to propound another will or testaraentary script, the S"f"**/ ._j
adverse parties must, with their pleas, deiiver to the opposite Deo*29th,
party and file in the registry a declaration propounding such 1865.

other will or testamentary script, to which the opposite party
shall plead ; and the form of declaration, and the pleadings
and proceedings arising therefrom, shall l)e the same as are
directed by the rules and orders of this court in respect to the
original declaration delivered and filed in the cause.

40A. The party or parties pleading to a dec.aration propound-
ing a will or testamentary script shall be allowed to plead only
the pleas hereunder set forth, unless by leave of the judge, to
l)e obtained on summons.
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1. That the paper writing bearing date, etc., and alleged

the plaintiff [or defendant] to be the last viil i

testament \_(>r codicil to the last will and tcatament]

A. B., late "f. ..l?., deceasetl, was not duly exi-cn

according to the provisions of the Statute 1 Vict.c.

in munn< / and form as alleged.

2. That A. B., the deceasal in this cause, at the time

alleged will [^itr codicil] hean date, to wit, on the, e

was not of sound mind, memory, and nndorstandin^

3. That the execution of the said alleged will [o/* codi(

was obtained by the undue influence of G. D. i

others acting with him.
'

. That the execution of the said alleged will [or codic

was obtained by the fraud of C. I), and others acti

with him.

5. That the deceased at the time of the execution of the s

alleged will [or codicil] did not know and approve

the contents thereof.

Any party pleading the last of the above pleae shall tberew

(unless otherwise ordered b^ the judge) deliver to the adve

parties and file in the registry particulars in writing, stati

shortly the substance of the case he intends to set up the

under ; and no defence shall be available thereunder wh
might have been raised under any other of the said pleas, nnl

sudi other plea be pleaded therewith.

41. In all cases the party opposing a will may, with bis pi

give notice to the party setting up the will that he mer
insists upon the will being proved in solemn .''orm of law, a

only intends to cross-examme the witnesses produced in si

port of the will, and he shall thereupon b« ' Mb rty to do

and shall be subject to the same liabilitie ••: ' of costs

he would have been under similar circr'v jcording

the practice of the Prerogative Court.

42. Either party desiring to alter or anenu a pleading m
apply to the court upon motion ; but if the alteration

amendment required be merely verbal or in the nature ol

clerical error it may be made by order upon summons.
43. "When a pleading has been ordered to be altered

amended, the time for filir<^ the next pleading shall commei
from the time of the order having been complied with.

44. If a party in any cause fail to deliver, or file a copy

the declaration, plea, or other pleading within the time specif

in these rules, or within such extended time as may have bt

allowed, the party to whom such declaration, plea, or otl

pleading ought to have been delivered shall not be bound

receive it, and the copy of such declaration, plea, or otl

pleading shall not be filed, unless by direction of the judge,
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by ord.r of the registrars of the principal registry, obtained on
summons. The expense of every application for such direc-

tion or order shall fall on the party who has caused the delay,

unless the jud<je or registrars sluill otherwise direct.

tr>. When in uuy cause u conditional order is made, the

juirty entitled to proceed in default must, before he can take

the next step, obtain au order of the registrars, or, if required,

an order of the judge upon summons, or on motion in court.

Tlie IsHue.

4fi. Within fourteen days after the delivery of the last plead-

ing in the cause, the party who brought in the declaration is to

deliver to the other parties in the cause the issue in the Form
No. 11, or in a form as near thereto as the circumstances of the

case will admit, but the issue is not to be filed.

The Mode of Trial.

47. The party who delivers the issue shall therewith give

notice to the other parties to the cause, that, after the expira-

tion of eight days, he intends on a day to be specified in the

notice to apply to the conit to try the (luestions at issnc before

itself, either with or without a jury, or to direct an issue to be

tried before a judge of assize, as the case may be ; and if he

do not give such notice with the issue, or within sixteen days

from the day on which the issue was delivered, the other party

may give a similar notice to him. A form of notice, No. 12,

is subjoined.

48. A copy of every such notice shall be filed in the registry

with the case for motion as to mode of trial.

49. In each case the judge shall, after hearing the parties

upon motion in court, direct in what mode the cause shall be

tried or heard.

The Record.

TiO. After the direction of the judge has been obtained as to

the mode in \i'hich the cause is to be tried or heard, . he party

who delivered the declaration shall, within eight days, deposit

the record of the cause in the registry. The record is to con-

clude with a statement of the mode in which the judge has

directed the cause to be tried or heard, as in the Form No. 13.

r»l. In default of the appearance of defendants, being parties

cited, a record, as in Form No. 14, or as near thereto as can

be, shall be deposited in the registry.

ConUntloH
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Trial by Jury.

r)2. If the canso be directed to be tried by a jury, tbo qaes-

tioiiB at issue between the partieH are to be prepared by the

party declaring from the record, and settled bjr one of the

registrars of the principal registry. A form is given, No. 15,

and a copy of such (inostions so settled is to be served on all

the other parties to the cause.

.'iS. After tlie questions have been so settled, any party in

the cause shall be at liberty to apply to the jn i;;e on summons
to alter or amend the same, and his decision shall be final and
binding on the parties.

Setting down the Came for Trial or Hearing.

.'>4. The party who has deposited the record shall set down
the cause for trial or hearing, and upon the day on which he

so sets it down shall give notice of bis having done so to each

Sarty for whom an api^amnce has been entered ; but if he

elay setting down the cause for trial or hearing for the space

of one month after the court has directed the mode in which
the questions at issue shall be tried or heard, either of the

other parties may set the cause down for trial or hearing, and
give a similar notice. A copy of every such notice shall be

filed in the registry ; and the caue^ unless the judge shall

otherwise direct, shall c^me on in its turn.

.'>.^. No caose is to be called on for trial or hearing until

after the e piration of ten days from the day when the same
has been set down for trial or hearing, and notice thereof has

been given, save with the written consent of all parti"^ to the

suit, previously filed in the registry.

Demurrer.

50. All demurrers are to be set down for bearing in the

same manner as causes, and wili come on in their turn with

otiier causes to be heard by the judge without a jury.

The Hearing.

tu. The hearing of the cause shall be conducted in court,

and the counsel shall address the court, subject to the same
rules and regulations as now obtain i the courts of common
law.

ri><. After the conclusion of the trial or hearing, the regis-

trar shall enter on the record the finding of the jury, or the

decision of the judge, in a form corresponding as near as may
be with those given. Nob. 2.') and 26, and shall sign the same.
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New Trial

.M). An application for a new trial of an iuane tried before a

jnrj may be mtide to the court by motion within fourteen days

from the day on which the itwue wuh triod if the court be then

sitting, if not, on the first motion day ui^er the expiration of

the fourteen days.

fiO. An application for a rehearing of a cause heard before

the judge witnout a jury, and in which evidence has been given

viva rare, may he made by motion within fourteen dayn from
the day on which the same was heard, if the court be then

sitting, if not, on the first motion day after the expiration of

the fourteen days.

Interest Causes.

CI. In interest causes, as heretofore, each party shall be at

liberty to deny the interest of the other ; and in such cases

both parties may, with and subject to the permission of the

judge, adduce proof on one and the same trial uf their intereat«

respectively.

C2. In interest causes the pleading of each party must show
on the face of it that no other person exists having a prior

interest to that of the claimant.

63. Forms of the declaration and plea in an interest cause
are given. No. 7 and No. 1).

CoBMitlaw

Proceedings hij Petition.

G4. Any question arising in a cause, and not being one of
interest, domicile, or other matter usually bronght before the
court b^ declaration and plea, may be brought before the cou'
by petition.

65. The party desiring to proceed by petition .s to _,.ve

notice ciereof in writing to all the other jmrties in the cause,
and such notice is to set forth the question intended to be
raised for the decision of the court, and a copy of such notice
is to be filed in the registry.

66. In proceedings by petition the plaintiff 'hall, within
eight days after he has given notice, deliver his petition to the
defendant, and file a copy thereof in the registry upon one and
the same day.

67. The defendant Hhall, within eight days after the delivery
of the petition, deliver his answer to the plaintiff, and file a
copy thereof in the registry upon one and the same day ; and
the same course shall be pursued with respect to the reply re-

joinder, etc., until the petition is conclnd^.
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ISUnl* 5?- ^''*5 ''?" defendant mines the qncotion to be heard by
lf'!^'"n. «na K'ves notire thereof to the plaintiff, the plaintiff
Hlitill, within eight (lays from the receipt of such notice, fib a
petition

; otherwise the defendant shall be at liberty to do bo
B». Hoth plaintiff und defendant ghall, within eiifht davg

from the day upon which the petition is concluded, fil,. in the
registry such affidavits and other proofs as may be necesaary in
support of their several averments therein. A form of oeti-
tion 18 given. No. 28.

*^

70. After the time for filing the affiduviU and other proofs
has expired, the petitioner is to set down the petition for hear-
ing in the same manner as a cause.

Suhp(enas.

71. Every snbponna shall be written or printed on parcli-
ment, and may include the names of any number of witnesses
1 henparty, or his proctor, solicitor, or attorney, shall take it
to^^ether with a praecipe, to the registry, and there get it signed
and sealed, and deposit the pra3cipe. Forms are given. Nos
1(5, 17, 18, and 19.

o
• .

AdmiKsion of Dorumenta.

72. Any party in a cause may call upon the other party or
parties, by notice in writing in the 'orm given. No. 20, to
admit any document, saving any just exceptions ; and in case
of refusal or neglect to admit the same, the costs of proving
the document shall be paid by the party so neglecting or refus-
ing, whatever the result of the cause may be, unless at the
trial or hearing the judge shall certify that the refusal to admit
was r^onable

; and no copta < .f proving ary document shall he
allowed as costs in the cause except in cases where the omission
to give the notice was, in the opinion of the registrar, a savin?
of expense. *

Prodwh'on nf Wilh, etc.

73. Applications for an order for the production of papers or
writings purporting to be testamentary, may be made to the
judge, by motion or by summons when a suic is pending, and
by motion upon affidavit when no suit is pending. If it can
be shown that a testamentary paper is in the possession, within
the power, or under the control of any person, a subpa-na for
the production of the same may be obtained by a registrar's
order, founded on an affidavit. Forms of subpojnas applicable
to these cases are given, Nos. 21 and 22, and Forms of Pra.'-

cipe, Nos. 2a and 24.
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Ouardkiix to Miin>rn.

74. A uiinor may elect a gnanlian lar tlie pnrpoic of carry-

iu^ on, defending, or intervcninj; in a suit, in the same manner

and subject to the game rules as in respect of non-contentiors

business, and witbont having sncii guardian assigned to him ;

but guardians are to be assigned to infants (under the age of

seven years) for the above purposes by the judge, or by an

order of one of *\ • registrars, founded on an affidavit to the

effe<-t required f Avuih assignment in non-contentious business-

Pencil Writing on Will, e'

75. When any pencil writing appears . ' . ill, script, or

other document filed in the registry, a fac . .mle copy of the

will, script, or other docuroenL, or of the pages or sheets thereof,

containing the pencil writing, must also be filed with those

portions written in red ink which appear in pencil in the

original. Such copy must be examined by an examiner in the

registry.

Invmlories.

7G. In contentious businesfl, inventories, and not merely

declarations of the personal estate and effects of the deceased,

are to be filed, unless by order of the jndgc or of a registrar.

The form of inventory is fiven. No. 27.

Koikes.

77. All notic^H requi* by these rules, or by the practice of

the court, are to be i a writing.

1147

Coiitc::t)a<.J

BailDM*.

Real Estale.

'i o. Any person proceeding to prove a will in solemn form,

or to revoke the probate of a will, may, if the will affects real

estate, apply to the judge, or to a registrar in his absence, for

an order authorising him to cite the heir or heirs-at-law or

other person or persons having or preti-nding interest in such

real estate to see proceedirigs ; and the judge or registrar, on
being satisfied by affidavit that the will in question does affect

or purport to affect the real estate, will make an order authoris-

ing the person applying to cite the heir or heirs-at-law or other

snob person or persons as aforesaid : Provided always, that the

judge may give any special directions as to the persons to be

cited which hf may think the justice of the case requires.
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Cuntrationi
Biuineu. Reteii'er of Real Eyfate.

70. A receiver of real estate pending sait is to give bond
the form given, No. 29, or in a form as near thereto as t

circumstances of the case will admit of, with two sureties, ai

in a penalty of such an amount as may be directed by t
judge.

Affi^larits.

8(t. Every affidavit is to be drawn in the first person, ai

the addition and t' ne place of abode of everj' person making i

affidavit is to be inserted therein

81. In every affidavit made by two or more persons, tl

names of the several persons making it are to be written in tl

jurat.

82. No affidavit will be admitted in any matter dependir
in the Court of Probate any material part of which is WTitt(

on an erasure, or in the jurat of which there is any it -irliiie

tion or erasure.

83. Wiieii an affidavit is made by any person who is blind, <

who, from his or her signiiture or otherwise, appears to 1

illiterate, the registrar, couunissioner, or other person befo
whom such affidavit is made is to state in the jurat that tl

affidavit was read in the presence of tiie party making tl

same, and that such party seemed perfectly to understaii

the same, and also that such party made uis or her mai
thereto, or wrote his or her signature thereto, in the prestm
of the registrar, commissioner, or other person before whoi
the affidavit was made.

84. No affidavit is to be deemed sufficient which has bet

sworn before the party on whose behalf the same is oflfered, c

before his proctor, solicitor, or attorney, or before the partne
or clerk of Lis proctor, solicitor, or attorney.

85. Proctors, solicitors, and attorneys, atul their clerl

respectively, if acting for any other proctor, solicitor, oi attorne;

shall be subject to the rules in respect of takiui^ affidavits whit-

are applicable to those in whose stead they are acting.

8(i. Where a special time is limited for filing affidavits, n

affidavit filed after that time shall be used in court, unless b

leave of the judge.

Appeals.

87. Application for leave to appeal against any interlocutor

decree or order of the Court of Probate, must be made withii

a month of tho delivery of fhe deorec or order appealed fmm
or within such extended time as the judge shall direct, an<
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Contentious Business.

notice of such application must be given to the party in whose
favour such order or decree has been made, and filed in the
registry. A form of notice is given. No. 20.

SH. Parties may proceed to carry into effect the decision of
the Court of Probate, notwithst;indiijg any notice of appeal, or
of application for leave to appeal, unless the judge shall other-
wise order; and the judge may order the execution of his
decree or order to be suspended, upon such terms as he sees fit.

Time fixal by these Rules.

89. The judge shall in every case in which a time is fixed by
these rules for the performance 5 any act have power to extend
the same to such time, and wit.. oUch qualifications and restric-
tions, and on such terms, as to him may seem fit.

!)0. To prevent the time fixed for the performance of any
act from expiring before application can be made to the judge
for an extension thereof, any one of the registrars may, upon
reasonable cause being shown, extend the time, provided that
such time shall in no case be extended beyond the day upon
wliich the judge shall next sit in chambers, or in court to hear
motions.

91. The time fixed in these rules for bringing in pleadings
and for other proceedings shall in all cases be exclusive of
Sundays, Christmas Day, and Good Friday.

Taeinff Bills of Costs.

92. All bills o: costs in contentious business are referred to
the registrars of the principal registry for taxation, and may
be taxed by them without any special order for that purpose.
Such bills are (unless by leave of the judge or a registrar) to be
tiled in the registry two days at least before the day appointed
for the taxation. An appointment for taxation will be made
at the time of filing the bill.

93. The party who has obtained an appointment to tax his
bill of costs shall give the other party or parties to be heard on
the taxation thereof at least one clear day's notice of such ap-
pointment, and shall at the same time deliver to him or them a
copy of the bill to be taxed.

94. When an appointment has been made by a registrar of
the principal registry for taxing any bill of costs, and any of
the parties to be heard on the taxation do not attend at the
time appointed, the registrar may nevertheless proceed to tax
the bill, after the expiration of a quarter of an hour, upon
bemg satisfied by aflldavit that the parties not in attendance
had due notice of the time appointed.

95. If more than one-sixth is deducted from any bill of costs

•1149

Contentloui
BiwlneM.

!i
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ContentioM taxed iis between practitioner and client, no costs incurred in
""''°'"'

the taxation thereof shall be allowed at? T>art of such bill.

Accounls of Administrators ami Receivers pending Suit.

96. Every administrator pendente lite and receiver of real

estate shull exhibit an inventory and render an account of the

property of the deceased which com^^ to his hands, and the

accounts of every such administnitor and receiver shall be

referred to the registrars of the principal registry for investi<^

tion and report, before the same are allowed by the court,

unless the judge shall otherwise direct ; and the foregoing

rules and orders respecting the taxation of costs shall, so far as

the same are applicable, be observed with respect to the investi-

gation of such accounts, and any other accounts referred to the

registrarfi for examination.

Paying Money out of Court.

117. Persons applying for payment of money out of the

registry must give forty-eight hours nonce of such application

to the clerk of the papers. Such notice is to be in writing, and
to set forth ilie day on which the money applied for was paid

into the registry—the minute entered on receiving the same

—

the date and particulars of the order for payment to the appli-

cant—and if the same be in payment of costs, the date of filing

the bill for taxation and of the registrar's certificate. During
the summer vacation money can only be paid out on certain

days, to be fixed by the registrars, notice whereof will be given

in the registry.

SUMMONSES.

98. A summons may be taken out by any person in any

matter, whetlicr contentious or non-contentious, in which

there is no rule or practice "quiring a different mode of

proceeding.

!)',). A printed form must be obtained and filled up with the

object of the summons, and a proper fee stamp affixed. It

inust then be taken to the clerk of the papers, wuo will insert

in the blank left in the printed form the time when the sum-

mons is to be made returnable, and get the summons signed by

a registrar.

100. The clerk of the papers is then to enter the name of

the cause or matter and of the agent taking out the summons
in the summons bo<>k, and return the summons (with the

stamp cancelled), signed, to the applicant, who is to serve a
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copy on the party summoned. This copy must be served on
the party summoned one clear day at least before the summons
IS returnable, and before 7 p.m. On Saturdays the copy of the
summons ia to be served before 2 p.m.

101. On the day and at the hour named in the summons the
party issuing the same is to present himself with the original
at the judge's chambers.

102. Both parties will be heard by the judge, who will make
such order as he may think fit, and a note of such order will
oe made by the regitirar in the summons book.

103. If the party summoned do not appear after the lapse of
half an hour from the time named in the summons, the party
taking out the summons shall be at liberty to go before the
judge, who will tliereupon make such order as he may think fit.

104. An attendance on behalf of the party summoned for the
space of half an hour, if the party taking out the pummons do
not during such time appear, will be deemed sufficient, and bar
the party taking out the summons from the right to go before
the judge on that occasion.

Hi5. If a formal order is desired, the same may be had on
the application of either party, and for that purpose the
original summons, or the copy served on the opposite party,
must be filed in the registry. An order will thereupon be
drawn np, and delivered to the person filing such summons or
copy. Ihe clerk of the papers before giving out the order is
to see that the proper stamp has been affixed to it, and is to
cancel such stamp.

1U6. If a summons is brought to the clerk of the papers
with a consent to an order endorsed thereon, signed by the
party summoned, or by his proctor, solicitor, or attorney, an
order will be drawn up without the necessity of going before
the judge : Provided that the order sought is in the opinion of
the registrars one which, under the circumstances, would be
made by the judge.

Contentiooi
BnalDCM.

Additional Rules and Ordeks, dated December
2yTH, 1865.

Writs of Attachment ami other Writs.

107. Applications for writs of attachment, and also for writs
ofjiert/acim and of sequestration, must be made to the iudeeby motion m court. "' *

108. Such writs when ordered to issue, are to be prepared
by the party at whose instance the order has been oL ^edana taken to the registry, with an office copy of the t -der'
and, when approved and signed by one of the registrars, Bhall

lil
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be sealed with the seal of the court, and it shell not be n
sary for the judge to sign such writs.

10*.). Any person in custody under a writ of attachment
apply for his or her discharge to the judge if the court be
sitting ; if not, then to one of the registrars, who for

j

cause shown shall have power to order such discharge.

Additional Rules and Okdeks to take Effect afi
March 2nd, 1871.

Sfrtv e of Notices, eir.

110. It shall be sufficient to leave all notices and copi(

pleadings and other instruments which by the rules and or

of the court are required to be given or delivered to the o;

site parties in a cause, or to their proctors, solicitors, or ai

neys, 4nd personal service of which is not expressly lequi

at the address furnished, by such parties respectively.

111. When it is necessary to give notice of any motion t

made to the court, such notice shall be served on the o
parties who have entered an appearance four clear days
Tiously to the hearing of such motion, acd a copy of the nc

so served shall be fiM in the registry with the case for mot
but no proof of the service of the notice will be reqni

unless by direction of the judge, or of the registrars in

absence.

112. If an order be obtained on motion without due nc

to the opposite [wrties, such order will be rescinded, on
application of the parties npon whom the notice should 1

been served ; and the expense of and arising from the resc;

ing of such order shall fall on the party who obtained it, un

the judge shall otherwise direct.

113. When it is necessary to serve personally any ordei

decree of the court, the original order or decree, or an o:

copy thereof, under seal of the court, must be produced to

party served, and annexed to the affidavit of service marke(

an exhibit bjf the commissioner or other pei-son before wl

the iiffidavit is sworn.

Chanije of Proctor, Solicitor, or Attorney,

114. A party may obtain an order to chang; his or

proctor, solicitor, or attorney upon application by summoni
the judge, or to the registrars in bis absence.

115. In case the former proctor, solicitor, or attorney n

Iccts to file his bill of costs for taxation at the time reqoi

by the order served upon bim^ the party may, with the sanct
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CoNTENTiors Business. 1153

Bualnea.

Order for ttm immedwfe Examinatim of a Witness.

116 Apph-(»tion for an order for the immediate examinationof a witnesB who is wituin the jurisdiction of the court is to hSmade tu the judge, or to one of the regist.-ars in his absenoeby sumL^ons, or ,f on behalf of a plaintiff proceeding in defaultappear-nce of the parties cited or war '^i i„ thel^Sse without summons before one of the registnu , who will direcUhe

t'htk fit!''"''
°' ''^'' '^' '^PP"'^"'"^ ^° '^' judge, i he may

117. Such witness shall be examined vivd voce, unless other-wise directed, before a person to be agreed .pon brthTmrS
in the cause, or to be nominated by the judge or by the reStrar to whom the application for the order is made

^ ^

118. pe parties entitled to cross-examine the witness to beoxamined under such an order shall have four clear dayrnoticeof the time and place appointed for the e.xamination Sles^ the

Sv "k uV'^f'^l ^ ^^'^"^ '^« application isiT of theorder shall direct a shorter notice to be given.

Commissiom and Reqmsitions for Examination of Witnesses.
119. Application for a commission or requisition to examinpwitne^es who are out of the jurisdiction of the court's to b^made by summons, or if on behalf of a plaintiff pJoCtdin^ tdefault of appearance without summons, before one of th^

registrars, w&o will order, such commission or requTsii toissue, or refer the application to the judge, as he Sy hink fit120. A romm^^ion or requisition for examination of witnesses may be addussed to any person to be nomrnatel Indagreed upon by the ,>artie8 in the cause, and app^red of bvone of the registrars, or for wane of agreementtX nominatedby the registrar to whom the application is made
°''°''°*^^

A he commission or requisition is to be n un and

LT'vf^i'f
"^' paityapplying for the 8ame,and ,y thereof•shall be delivered to the parties entitled to cross-examine thewitnesses to be examined thereunder two clear days Kre suchcommission or requisition shall issue, under seal^Jflhe courtand they or either of them may appl^ to one of the regisJSby summons to alter or amend the commission or reJStSior to insert any special provision therein, and th^SSS

Se J'p&fx'^r .?I
' ""'"'^"^ ^"•^ ^^^"'«'«"'° •« g'ven in

4 «
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122. Any of the parties to the caoae may apply to one

registrars by Bummons for leave to join in a cotiimiss]

requisition, and co examine witnesses thereunder ; at

registrar to whom tht application ia made may direi

necessary alterations to be made in the commission or n
tion for that purpose, and settle the same, or refer the a]

tion to the judge.

123. After the issuing of a summons to show cause

party to the cause should not have leave to join in a co

sion or requisition, such comm' sion or requisition sha

issue under seal without the direction of one of the regisi

V

Cases for Motion.

124. Cases for motion are to set forth the style and obj

and the names and descriptions of tiie parties to, the ca

proceeding before the court ; the proceedings already 1

the cause, and the dates of the same ; the prayer of the

on whose behalf the motion is made, and briefly, tt > ci

stances on which it is founded.

125. If the cases tendered are deficient in anv of the

particulars, the same shall not be received in the registry

out permission of one of the registrars.

12' On depositing the case in the registry, andgiving

of the motion, the affidavits in support of the motion, t

original documents referred to in such affidavits, or to

ferred to by counsel on the hearing of the motion, must ]

left in the registry ; or in case such affidavits or doc*;

have been already filed or deposited in the registry, th(

must be searched for, looked up, and deposited with the

clerk, in order to their being sent with the case to the jr

127. Copies of uny affidavits or documents to be read c

in support of a motion are to be delivered to the other i

to the suit who are entitled to be heard in opposition th(

As to Costs,

128. In all cases in which the court at the hearing of s

condemns any party to the suit in costs, the proctor, sol

or attorney of the party to whom such costs are to be pai

forthwith file his bill of costs in the registry, and obt«

appointment for the taxation, provided that such taxatioi

not take place before the time allow »d for moving for

trial or re-hearing shall have expire , or, in case a ru

should have been granted, until the -.1116 is disposed of,

the judge shall, for cause shown, direct a more speedy taj
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Contentious Business.

Review of Taxation.

129. Application for a review of taxation is to be made to
the judge on Bommons.

Recovery of Costs.

130. Upon the regi8ti.«'o certificate of costs being signed,
he shall at once issue an order of the court for payment of the
amount within seven days, unless a summons be taken out for
a review of the taxation, in which case the order for payment
shall be suspended until the summons is disposed of.

131. This order shall be served on the proctor, solicitor, or
attorney of the party liabia [or if it is desired to enforce the
order by committal on the party himself], and if the costs be
not paid within the seven days a writ of fifri facias or writ of
sequestration or a writ of elegit shall be isbued as of course in
the registry, upon an affidavit of service of the order, and
nonpayment.

As to Suhjmnas,

132. The issuing of fresh subpcenas in each term shall be
abolished, and it shall not be necessary to serve more than one
subpcena upon any witness.

Note.—Fo' ina for use in Contentious Business will bo found in
Appendix V.

Additional and Amended Rules and Ordebs,
r>.<TED March 1st, 1874.

133. All summonses heretofore heard by the registrars at the
principal registry in the absence of the judge shall hereafter be
heard by one or more of the registrars at the principal registry
during the period appointed for the sittings of the court at
Westminster, as well as in the judge's absence.

134. All rules and orders in respect to summonses now heard
before the judge in chambers at Westminster shall, so far as
the same are applicable, be observed in respec. of the summonses
heard before one or more of the r^istrars at the principal
registry.

*^

135. Th 'wistrar before whom the summons is heard will
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Appendix VIII.—Rules, 1874.

direct stich order to iasne as he shall think fit, or refer th(

matter at once to the jndee.

186. Any person heard on the summons objecting to th(

order so issaed ander the direction of the registrars may, sub-

ject to any order as to costs, apply to the jndge on sommons tc

rescind or vary the same.

II



INDEX.

ABATEMENT OP ACTION, 678

ABSENCE OP ACTING EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.
88 Geo. III. e. 87, sea. 1-3; Probate Act, 18^7, sec. 74.. 684.

Probate Act, 1868, sec. 18, p. 667.
speoial administration on account of, 146-149, 811, 312.

to creditor, 147.

death of executor or administrator, 812.
ezeoutoc of executor absent, 312.
to legatee, 147, 149.

guardian of, 149.
representative of, 149.

motion for grant, 812, 813.
to next-of-kin, 147.

nominee of plidntiff in Chancery action, 812.
practice, 812.
return of executor or administrator, 819.
Scotland, absence in, 268.

ABSTRACT CITATION FOR ADVERTISEMENT.
Rule 70, N.-C.B., 806.

fees, 293.
form, 986.

settlec by registrar, 292.

ACCIDENTS COMPENSATION ACT, 1846, sec. 2.. 609.
Amendments Act, 1884 . . 702.
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897.. 782.

ACCOUNT, LIABILITY TO,
action for mortgagee account, 237.
refusal to Mcoont, 237.
action for account agaiiist deceased trustee, 238.

ACCOUNT OP THE ADMINISTRATION OF AN ESTATE
Court of Probate Act, 1867, sec. 23 . . 617.

copy to be filed when power is reserved, 917.
interested party may call for, 234.
pendente lite grantee must render, 899.

BuU 96, C. B. 1160.
summons for, 288, 831.
time, no limit as to, 286.

P.P. CAN,
j;
1

] ^ J,

HI



INDKX.

ACCOUNTANT
not Moeptod m raretj, 100.

ACCOUNT DUTY
rapeneded under Finance Act, 1804.. 80.

ACCOUNT WITH RESTS, 868.

ACCOUNTINO FOB TIMBER CUT, 368.

ACCOUNTS
for Inland Revenue, Formi, 081.

juriBdiction of Probate Court rei Judicata, 8.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY TESTATOR, 40, 460.

ACTION
for Receiver, 30.

to impeacli will, 888.

unneceaury, 8fi8.

by creditor after administration order, 8fi9.

ACTIONS, 863-867. B. 8. C, Order 1.

AnmiraBTBATioir, 868-868.

interest causes, 448.

question for decision, 868.

fitness of applicant, 860.

majority ofmtereets, 860.

pedigree and legitimacy, 860.

settlement without action, 448.

statement of claim, 446. See Statemxht or Claim.
assigned to probate division, 344.

commenced oy writ of summons, 380.

compromise of, 847, 848.

by minors and infants, 848n.
definition of, 864.

foundation of, 864.

parties, 870-879. See Pabties to Actions.
preliminary steps in, 864.

1>B0BATB at Solemn Fobm, 864-868.
compellable, when, 866.

by whom, 367-368.
executor refusing, may take grant after decree, 866.
omission of, risk, 866.

questions for decision, 36^.

rules as to parties. See Pabties to Actionb.
statement of claim. See Statement of Claim.
undefended action for, requirements in, 860.
will pronounced for, 864.

against, 366.

Revocation or Qbant, 364.

of administration, 364.

citation to recall grant must be extracted, 864, 880.
of probate, 364.

statement of claim. See Statement or Claim.

AD COLLIQENDA BONA. See Coluqenoa Bona.

ADDING PARTY, 368.

AD LITEM, 323.

[2]



INDBX.

B., 800-80a;

ADDRESS
of deponent In ftffld»vit, 804.

o*th,ao.
Indonement of, on writ of lummons. 884
of inteaUte in o»th, 97.
of pMrty appearing to ciution, "2^^.

'^e prooeedingB, 29811.

.4 ^. , .,
writ of sununoM. 89a

of teitator In o»th, 80, 73.

ADMINISTRATION
action before grant of, 107.
actions. See Acnoiia.
bond, 100. See Bohd.

assignment of, lOS.
de bonis non, 160.
construing will witiiout, 864.
costs. See Oosrs.
Crown, 849.
estate exempted from, 10.
foreign letiors of, 61.
grant of letters of, 72-76, 24-28. RuUi 28-42 ff r

Rule,, 88-49, D. b!, 1108-llW ' ^•

eaterorum, 164-165. See O^tkbobuh QRAirrB
cessate, 169-176. See Cmu^Q^^.''^^-
adMUtgendabona,U9-m. See Collioenda Bonaconditions under which grant is made, 72I76

copyholds or * / disposed of by will, 78-76

intXyy" ""^^ '"''^***^ °"*y '^"'"7«-

noMppoarance to citation to propound 76re^ estate (before 1898) only JispSsed of by will 76will marked with insanity, 76n
^^

'

^aiSL.*^' "'" ^'^^*- ^ ^^ ^^»
decrees for, on motion. See Motionb
delay, certificate required after three years from death IQfidomioil, noted on. See Domcii, ' ^
duplicate, 261.
durante absetUia. See Absxmce ofExkcctob on ADMraiBTn.To™

fS'^Se: fSb""^ °' '^^ ""« °' »^« ad^^istrS^"'"-
foreign creditor, 201.
fraudulent, 76-76.
further security. See FcBTHiiB SKCUBiir
issue of, fourteen days after death, 107. Rule 44, N.-C. B 107

joint, 107
«oept under order, lOT.

not more than three persons, 308.
next-of-kin in equal degree, 308.

and Leir-at-law, 178.
widow, other next-of-kin consentimj. 209Form of Affidavit, 961.

""""^' *"'

Consent, 889.

, ,
Order, 1061.

01 minor and stranger, 210.
Form of AlfidaTit, 952.

of mtant and stranger, 210
Form of Affidavit, 960.

'

[3]
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INDBX.

ADMINISTRATION-continttfd.
gnuit of lett«n ot—continued.

joint

—

eontintttd.

praotioe, 311.

refosAl of, ail.

urrivonhip, 911.

legacy p*id wilbout, 18.

limited, 141-168. See Limitco Qbar^ ).

motion for. See MoiioHa.
Oftth to lead, 97.

Forms. Sec Fobms ; and below, " grantees."
pendente lite. See Pendente Lite.
praotioe on obtaining, 107-106.
presumed death, 271, 800-808.

altsence for seven years, 801tt.

affidavits in support, 801.

application to registrar, 918, 808n.
disappearance, 801.

motion for, 800-808.

sureties justify, 101.

wrecic of sliip, 809.

priori petenti, 217.

promise to pay made before, 196.

resoaling, 188-196. See Bksealihq Orasts.
rest of ^oods. S«^ C.gterobum Obants.
revocation, 197-200. See Revocation of GRANra.
after revocation of former grant, 206.

Form of Oath, 1020.

per $altum, 67, 86, M, 807-309.
save and except, 168.

de bonis non, etc., 166-168.
sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857. See Sevesty-ihibd Sectio;
special. See Limited Gbantb.
tpes auccessionia, 87-89. See Spes Scccebbionib.
time of issue—fourteen days after death, 107.

when granted, 72-76.

grint of next-of-kin, 860.

grantees,

assignee of bankrupt intestate, 92.

next-of-kin, 93.

next-of-kin by voluntary assignment, 93.

attorney of one next-of-kin, 117.

of several, 119-120.

under limited power, 119, 140.

to second automey imder original power, 120.
of guardian of minor next-of-kin, 120.

aunt. See Aunt.
brother. See Bbothbb.
child. See Child.
co-administrators, representative grant, 86.
co-executors, representative grant, 86.

committee of lunatic relict or next-of-kin, 199, 180.
Form of Oath, 979.

administrator, 204.
Cornwall, duchy of. See Cornwall.
cousin-german, 78.

description of. 97-98, 9? 7.

Form of Oath, 1016.

representative of, Form of Oath, 1017.

[4]



INDXX.

ISD SECnOK.

ADMIKISTBATION—eonM. 'ted.

gnatees—continued.
ooosin, Moond, 98, 017.

Fonn of 0«th, 1017.
creditor. See Cbkditob.
crown. S«« Obowr.
daughter. See Child.
derivative interest, peraon havinff, 87.
degorlption ol, in affldavit", 97-98, 916.
distribution, person entitled in, 83.

on death of widow, next-of-kin, and heir-at-law, 86.
on renunciation of same, 82.

mother, 85.
representative of, 86.

father. See Father.
grandchildren, 77, 98, 916.

having $pes tucceteionis, 123.

Ct, 77, 98, 916.
ber, 77.

great, 77, 98, 916.
grandmother, 77, 98, 916.

great, 77, 98, 916.
guardian of minors and infants. See Ouiboias.

poor law. See Ocabdiaw.
heir-at-law. See Heir-at-law.
heir according to custom of gavelkind. See Oavblkisd.
Lasband. See Husband.
joint, 207-218. See Joiht Gbaitm.
joint 8t<x)k company, grant to manager under Winding-up Acta

as creditor of deceased contributory, 93.
mother. See Motbeb.
nephew. See Nxfhkw.
next-of-kin. See Nkxt-of-xin.
niece. See Niphxw.
number of, limited to three, 206.
order in "hich relations are entitled to grant, 77.
persons ' ;itled in distribution, on renunciation of widow,

nt,^t-of-kin, and heir-at-law, 82-84.
on their death, 86.
preferred to representatives of next-of-kin, 85-86.
on renunciation of mother, 86.
representatives of, 87.
creditor of, 93.

person having derivative int« est, 87.
person appointed under Lun»<iy Act, 1890 . 128.

Form of Oath, 1023.
when administrator has become Insane, 204.

receiver in bankruptcy, 81.
ch»noery, 98.

second cousin, 98, 917
Form of Oath, 1017.

sister. See Bbotheb.
solicitor of Duchy of Cornwall. See Cobnwalu

Lancaster. See Lahcastk^
Treasury. See Tbbasubt.

son. See Child.
uaclu. Ice Uncle.
widov, . See Widow.

renunciation, 225-226. See Rebubciatioh.

[5]
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IKDBX.

ADMINISTRATION—con<»nM*d.
revocation, 197-210. See Bbvocation of Gbants.
8uits, 3.

ADMINISTRATION WITH WILL,
bond. See Bosd,
costs. See Costs.
grant of letters of, 64-72.

caterorum, 164, 156. See CiETKRORUu Grahts,
cessate, 174-166. See Cbbsatb Gb\st8.
conditions under which grant is made, 64.
de bonis now, etc., 166-1^. See De Bonis hoh, etc. Gbahts.
domicil noted on, 172. See Domicil.
duplicate, 261.

tees. See Fskb.
further security on. See Further Secubity.
issue of, seven days after death, 86.
joint. See Joint Grants.
limited, 141-168. See Limited Grants.
motion for. See Motions,
oath to lead, 71.

general form, D. B., 1086. And see below, " grantees."
practice on obtaining, 71, 72.
priori peUnti, 217.
resealing, 183-195. See Besealing Grants.
rest of goods, 197-206. See C^tbboeum Grants.
per saltum, 68.

motion for, 307-308.
save and except any particular estate, 153.
under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857.. 71.
special general, of estate of married woman, when required, 69n
under spes suci ssionis, to son of sole executrix who renounced

68.

to next-of-kin of next-of-kin who renounced, 69«.
for Mae jus habentum,—

during absence of executors abroad, 117.
residuary legatees, 119.

guardian of minors, 120.
custody of convict, 131.

lunacy, to committee, 128.

of foreign court, 161.
heir-at-law, husband, wife, or next-of

kin, 128.

next-of-kin of residuary legatee or devi-

see, 129.

person appointed under Lunacy Act,

1890.. 128.
residuary legatee, 128.
Scotch curator, 128.

under sec. 78, Court of Probate Act, 1867 .

.

130.

minority, to Chancery guardian, 121.

elected or assigned guardian, 122-127.
mother, 121.

Scotch or foreign guardian, 121.
testamentary guardian, 120.

grantees, 66- 71.

ft=Bignee in bankruptcy of testator, 71.

of bankrupt residuary devisee or legatee, 67, 71.

[6]



INDEX.

c. Gbahts.

antees."

quired, 69m.

renounced,

in.

161.

or next-of-

.tee or devi-

anacy Act,

Act, 1867..

D, 122-127.

,121.

r,7i.

ADMINISTRATION WITH WILL-<»n<»nM«i.
grantees

—

continued.

assignee by voluntary assignment, 68.
attorney of executor, 117.

Form of Oath, 1039.
of more than one executor, 118.

guardian of minoru, 120.
jointly to two attomoys of two executors, 118.
of residuary legatee, 119.

committee of lunatic executor, 128.

Form of Oath, 1039.
residuary devisee or legatee, 129.

company or corporation, by their syndic, 21, and note.
creditor on renunciation of persons with prior right, 70.

Form of Oath, 1087.
in equity, 71.

under see. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1867.. 71.
guardian. See Ouabdiah.
heir-at-law, 69-70.

Form of Oath, 1086.
husband, 69-70.

before 1887.. 68m, 69n.
legatee, on renunciation of residuary devisee and legatee, 70.

Form of Oath, 1087.
under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 71, 807.

next-of-kin, 69, 70.

of universal legatee under yxs succeasionii, 68. See Nbxt-
OP-KIH.

number of, limited to three, 208.

except in case of residiury legatees in trust, 206.
person entitled in distribution, 71.

having derivative interest, per saUum, 68-^9.
residuary devisee. See Bebiduabt Devisee.

legatee. See Besiduaby Leqateb.
syndic of corporation or company, 21, and note.
universal legatee. See Besiduaby Legatee.
trustee of residuary estate, 66.
widow, 69, 70.

Form of Oath, 1038.
Inland Bevenue afadavit. See Inland Betsnvb Affidavit.
oath. See Oath.
renunciation. See BENimcuTiON.
revocation. See Bevocation of Qbants.

ADMINISTBATOB,
abroad after grant made. See Absence op Adhinistbatob.
attorney of, may give bond for further security, 178.
description of, 98.

dying before grant has been sealed, grant must be revoked, 199.
identity, to be proved if necessary, 99.
joint, 208-211.

must take representative grant or renounce, 86.
lunacy of, grant to his committee, 204, 205.

next-of-kin of deceased, 205.
person appointed under Lunacy Act, 1890..

904,206.
son, 204.

number of, limited to three, 203.
oath of, 97-99.

[7]



INDEX.

ADMINISTRATOR—<»»<in!wi.
pendente lite. See Pendente Lite.
selection of, by court, 212-217.

between persons equally entitled

—

creditor preferred to residuary legatee, estate insolvent, 215.

creditors contending inter se, 215.
^[uardians contending inter se, 216.
joint grants not made to contending parties, 216.

exception, 216.
majority of interest, 215.

male preferred to female, 214.
primogeniture, 215.

prior petens may be preferred, 217.
summons before registrar, 868.
trust defeated, 214.

unfitness of applicant, 213.

grounds of objection, 213.
widow passed over, 212.

describing themselves to executors, 61,
foreign, 122.

gift of, 236.
of administrator, 160.
title to represent deceased proved by letters of administration, 845.

ADMIRAL IN THE ROYAL NAVY,
will of, made " at sea," 437.

not subject to inspection under Navy and Marines Wills Act,
1865.. 55.

ADMISSIONS.
B. S. C, Order XXXIL, 612.

of documents, 512.

notice to admit, 512. Form, 1000.
facts, 512.

notice to adirit, 512. Form, 999.

ADVERTISEMENT
of application to reseal a colonial grant, 193, 194.

Form, 823.

citation, abstract of, 292.

by creditor against next-of-kin, 96.
fee for settling, 293.
Form of Affidavit as to insertion of advertisements, 950,
RuU 18, C. B., 1138.

for next-of-kin, 96. Form, 950.
information respecting person supposed to be dead, 302.
recovery of lost will, 112.

affidavit as to insertion, 112.
Form, 960.

AFFIDAVITS, [1143.
Rules 51-58, N.-C. B.,aOiand 819; D. B., 1107, and 95-102, C. B.,

before whom to be sworn, 27, 276.

out of England, 276.
in (Germany only before German autho-

rity, 277.

party himself or his solicitor or agent
may not take, 804, 1148.

corrective, 178.
of cxocutJon of will, 42.

Form, 942.

[8]



INDEX.

AFFIDAVITS—«>n«rt«ed,
of execution of will

—

continued.
where dispensed with, 4S.
negative, 43.

fees for administering, 687.
filing, in contentious business, 689.

non-oontentiuus business, 899.
forms. See below.
Inland Bevenue, death before August 2nd, 1894 . . 80.

since, 81, 32.

particulars of forms in use, death before August 2nd, 1894 . . 932, 933.

since August Ist, 1894.. 930-933.
on motion for attachment, 817.

to be filed with notice, 829.

to bring in testamentary papers, 284.
to presume death, particulars of, 301.

at sea, 302.
for proof of draft, etc., of lost will, 804.
for receiver and administrator pendente lite, 322.

jurats, 811, 812.
of scripts, 424-426. See Scbifts.

proved as containing last will, 114.
forms. See Forms ; Oaths.

absence of attesting witness, 944. [967.
accounts of administrator and receiver pendente lite, verifving,
advertisement for lost will, 950.

next-of-kin, 950.
alteration of grant, to lead, 964.
alterations in will, verified by witness, 947.

by writer, 947.
British status of testator, 948.
to bond given, covers Irish property, 963.
citation to accept or refuse administration, to lead, 966.

by creditor, to lead, 958.
for limited grant, 966.
service of, 958.

de')t, +0 lead citation, 968.
do?a .ents, 965.
domicil, 949.

to lead order for notation, 963.
execution of will, 642.

when signed in attestation clause, 943.
foreign law, 948.
guardians to iniants, to lead assignment, to accept grant, 961

.

to renounce, 962.
joint grant, 778.

handwriting, of testator, 946.
witnesses, 946.

heir-at-law, 963.

by custom of gavelkind, 963.
increase of estate, further security, 962.
inventory, to lead summons for, 966.
Irish property, bond sufficient to cover, 963.
joint grant, by relict, 951.

elected guardian, 962.
joint guardians, 952.
justification of sureties to administration bond, 946.

by guarantee society, 964.
knowledge by testator of contento of his will, 946.

[9]



INDEX.

' testimonium clause, 943.
'44.

AFFIDAVITS—conttnw^d.
tonaa—continued.

lunacy, by doctor and nurse, 961.
notice to produce and admit, service of, 961.
plight, condition, and finding of will, 945.
revocation of grant by consent, to lead, 957.
Scotch copy mil, not confirmed, 949.
search for other will, 946.

and non-appearance to citation, 961.
service of citation, 958.

notice to produce and admit, 960.
summons, 959.
warning to caveat, and non-appearance, 959.
writ of summons, 960.

scripts, 966.
to lead subpoena to bring in, 967.

substituted service, to lead, 966.
summons, service of, 959.
unnecessary affidavits, 318.
warning, service of, 959.
will, execution of, 942.

signed in attestation <^-

absence of witnesses t.

death of witnesses, 94t!.

writ of summons, to lead, 9:jS.

service of, 960,
service abroad, to lead, 967.

AFFIRMATIONS, 276-278.
before whom to be made, 276.
by Quakers and Moravians, 277.
forms of, 311.
in lieu of affidavit before British consul in Germany, 277.

AGREEMENT,
motion for grant in doubtful case by, 309.

AGGREGATION, 922-923.
Financt Act, 1894, sees. 4, 15, 16; Finatux Act, 1896, sec. 20

;

Finance Act, 1900, sec. 12.
certain funds need not be aggregated with estate, 12, 13, 923.
estate by itself, 922.
property over which deceased had power of appointment, 922.
sale or mortgage of estate in expectancy, 922.
settled property, 922.

ALUS,
name of deceased, when allowed in grant, 28, 915n.

ALIEN. Sec Fobeign and Fobeigneb.

ALLOCATUR
on passing account, 400.
on taxed bill, 574.

ALTERATION CANCELLATION, 44.

ALTERATIONS
OF ENGB08SMENT,

mistake, 180.

OF GBANTS, 10.

Rule 72, N,-C. fl,. 819.
amount of estate increased, 177.
date of death, 176.
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INDEX.

20;

ALTERATIONS— cowttnued.

OF GBANTB

—

continued.

date of will. 149.

description of deceased, 170.

domicil noted, 1 79.

fees, 180.

form of afSdavit to lead, 954.

order, 1050.

incorporated document added, 179.

limited grant, misdescription of property in, 176.

married woman described as spinster, 180.

name of deceased incorrect, 176.
executor omitted, 180.

practice, 180.

registrar's order, 176.

IK WILLS, 44-49.

Sec. 21, WilU Act, 1837 . . 604. Rules 8-11, N.r B., 796-797.
after execution, verified by codicil, 45.

initials, 45.

separate execution, 45.

before execution,

verified by declaration of testator, 46n.
draft of will, 46.

initials of testator and witnesses, 45, 443-444.
separately for each alteration, 45.

recital in attestation cloiise, 45.

witnesses, 46.

form of afEidavit, 947.

writer, 46.

form of ftfladavit, 947.

before WiUs Act, 1837 ..446.

deliberative, not admitted to probate, 45.

dependent relative revocation, 445.

erasures must be verified by affidavit, 46.

3vidence as to, 46n, 446.

how engrossed for probate, 33.

incomplete obliteration, 444, 492.
interlineations, 445.

pencU, 45»t.

presumption against, 46n, 446.
restoration of words obliterated, 46-48, 444.

revocation by obliteration, 444, 492.

statement of claim, 443-446.

AMENDMENT,
appeal, power of court of, as to, 532,
of appearance, fee, 587.

claim during trial, 472.
clerical error, 367.

notice of appeal, 533.

pleaidings, 422.

without leave, 422.

disallowance o', 422.

by order, 422.

unnecessary matter struck out, iC2
writ, 422.

Ancillary Probate Surrogate Court, 15.

ANTIGUA,
execution of will in, 253.

[II]
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INDEX.

APPEALS
from county courts, 630.
to court, from judge io chambers, 630.

registrar, 638.
time for appealing, 638.

to court of appeal, 630. B. S. C, Order LVIII,
amendment, power of court as to, 533.

of notice of appeal, 633.
costs of, 634.

evidence in court below by copy aflldavits and j udge's notes, 635.
not to be printed unless ordered, 535.
aatodi tions to jury, 536.

quubtiona of fact, 535.
from ex parte applications, 635.
interlocutory order not to prejudice, 536.

time for appealing from, 636.
notice of motion by way of rehearing, 532.

length of, by appellant, 533.

respondent, 534.
service of notice, by appellant, 533.

respondent if required, 634.
security for costs of, 637.
setting down, 534.

stay of proceedings, 537.
from final decree, 531.

consent to hearing by two judges, 532.
directions, incidental, 531.
notice, fourteen days required, 633.
practice that of Chancery Division, 530.
time for appealing, 576.

from interlocutory order, 538.
not allowed when order made in exercise of discretion, 538.

or made by consent, except by leave of court. 638.
as of right, 538.

five days' notice required of appeal from registrar, 638.
time for appealing, 638.
costs, 634.

fees, 689.

to House of Lords, 639.
in form of petition, 539.

summary r j to, 640.

APPEARANCE
to citation to accept or refuse grant. Rules 26, 27, C. B., 1139.

entered in Contentious Department, 293, 373, 390.
fees, 687.

form, 769.

interest or relationship of appearer must be stated, 293.
by person nan sui juris, 297.
time allowed, 293.

to citation to see proceedings,
entered in Central OfSce, 373, 390.

to subpoena to bring in will, 809.
time allowed, 809.

to warning to caveat,

entered in Contentious Department, 285. Form, 969.
by infants, 286,

interest of party appearing to be set out, 286.
lunatics and mmors, 286.

[12]



INDEX.

lotes, 635.

I

tion, 538.
,538.

,538.

139.

APPEARANCE—continued.
to naming to caveat

—

continued,
who may appear, 285.

to writ of Biumnooa, B. S. C, Order XII., 890-892.
address for service, 390.

entered at the Central Office, 890.
after time limited by writ, 891.

default of, 892.

in case of infant or person of unsound mind, 391.
notice of appearance, 380.

forms, 968.

service of, 890.

by minors and infants, 375.

APPEARANCE OP PAPER.
Rule U, N.-C. B., 797.

APPLICATION UNNECESSARY, 367.

APPLICATIONS,
concurrent, 360.
summary, 287.

APPLICATIONS IN CHAMBERS, 814-386, 409-415.
ex parte to judge, 411.

registrar, 411.

jurisdiction of registrar in chambers, 413-414.
summons in Contentious Business, 409-415.

Non-contentious Business, 331-336.

APPOINTMENT OF ESTATE IN EXERCISE OP POWER. •

Wills Act, 1837, sec. 10, 602 ; sec. 18, 604.
estate deemed that of deceased for purposes of duty, 13.

will, court may determine sufficiency of exercise of power, 343.
of married woman domiciled abroad, 135.

grant limited to estate appointed, 185, 139.
unless husband, con-

sents, 186.
proved although estate does not pass to executor, 13.

not revoked by general revocatory clause in later will, 485.

subsequent marriage, 485, 604.
Form of Oath, 1041.

APPROVAL. See Ehowlxdoe and Apfboval.

ARMY PENSIONS ACT, 1880.

1 Will. IV. e. 41, sec. 6.. 695.

ARMY PRIZE MONEY ACT, 1832.

a WiU. IV. c. 63, sec. 26.. 696.

ARMY PRIZE (SHARE OP DECEASED) ACT.
27 <e 28 Vict. e. 36, sec.S.. 701.

ASSIGNEE, GRANT OP ADMINISTRATION TO,
of bankrupt husband, 92.

intestate, 92.

sole next-of-kin, 93.

residuary devisee or legatee, 70.
testator, 71.

nominee of assigace, 307.
of sole next-of-lun, under registered deed of assigmnent, 98.

under voluntary assignment, 98.

[13]



INDEX.

ASSIGNMENT FOR CREDITORS-REHEARING, 867.

ASSIGNMENT OP ADMINISTRATION BOND, 104-106, 832-384.
Court of Probate Act, 1867, »'C. 8S ; Court of Probate Act, 1858.

sec. 16.

affidavit must show primd facie case, 106, 832.
fee, 107, 588.

form, 970.

grounds for resisting, 833.

order made on summons, 106, 332.

practice after order made, 833.

summons for, 106, 382.
two bonds, 106.

ASSIGNMENT OF GUARDIAN. Sec Guardian.

ASSIZES, TRIAL AT,
associate's certificate, 520 ; fee, 688.

registrar may direct, 519.

scripts transmitted to nearest district registry, 620.

ASSURANCE,
form of oath for administration limited to policy of, 1081.

ATTACHMENT,
£. S. C. Order XLII. ; RuU 108, C. B., 1151.

appeal from order, 318.
costs, 817.

to compel performance of any act, 316.
payment of money into court, 317.

discbarge of, 318.

affidavit in support, 318.

Form, 1066.
form of writ, 1082.

issue of writ, 318.

motion for, 316-319.
non-compliance with order or decree, 316.

memorandum to be endorsed, 317.
execution, 318.

notice of motion served personally, 317.
two clear days' notice, 317.
affidavit of service, 317.

ATTENDANCE WITH DOCUMENTS,
RuUi 82, 83, N.-C. B., 808 ; Ruks 96, 97, D. R., 1112.

fee, 588.

ATTESTATION,
of admit istration bond, 103, 104.

fee of conunissioner, 900.

officer of the registry, 900, 908.
clause must contain names of parties, 104.
by guarantee society, 100. Form, 973.
seal, 104.

solicitor extracting grant cannot attest, 103n.
of wiU, mode of, 41.

evidence by attestation clause, 41~i2.
where clause wanting or imperfect, 42, 461.

Rules 4-7, N.-C. B., 796, 816.
containing gignati;ro of testator, 39, 457.

ATTESTING WITNESS. See Witness.

[ 14 ]
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868..

INDEX.

ATTORNEY,
bond for further sMority may be giveo by, 178.
colonial grant, application for resealing by attorney of grantee, 821.

Form of Oath and Bond, 823, 828.
death of, in lifetime of donor, 168, 173.

donor of powers of, 168.

one out of two, 120.
grant to, for mo jus habentium, 116-120.

of executors, 117.

guardian, 120.

next-of-kin, 119.

residuary devisee or legatee, 119.
under limited power, 119, 140, 141.

Form of Oath, 1040.
ceases, on application of constituent, 171.

death of attorney, 771.
death of constituent, 171.

continues chain of executorship, 23.
follows the terms of the power, 117n.

joint, may be appointed separately by executors, 118.
but not by next-of-kin, 119.

motion for gr&nt to, in case of urgency, 808,
oath of. Forms, for use of child, 1019.

executor, 1089.
father, 1019.

husband, 1018.
mother, 1019.
person Intrusted by court of domicil, 1040.
widow, 1018.

power of, 118.

executed before the death of testator, 118.
exempt from duty, 118.
filed in registry, 118.
limited, 119.

Forms to take administration, 1066.
with will, for use o£ executors, 1066.

of residuary
: « 1 i J ,,o legatee, 1066.
informal, accepted, 118.

renunciation by, 226.
residence of abroad, 118.
sealed, 118.

substitute appointed by, under power of substitution, 119.

AUNT,
administration granted to, 77.

description of, 97, 916.
Form of Oath, 1016.

to representative of, 81.
Form of Oath, 1016.

share, in intestate's estate, 85.
great, 77.

AUSTRIA,
copy of will proved in Austrian Consular Court at Constantinople
accepted as valid, 69.

examination of witnesses in, 616.

AUTRE VIE, ESTATES PUB.
Sec. 6, WiUa Act, 1837 . . 601,

[16]
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INDEX.

BAHAMAS,
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 268.

resoaling of grants made in the, 194.
foes, 911, 913.
forms, 622, 824.
practice, 19d-19S.
rules, 821.

BANKERS BOOKS EVIDENCE ACT, 609.

BANKRUPT. See also Receiver in Bahkbuptct.
applicant for administration, one of several, exclusion of, 213.
executor, entitled to probate, 20.

grant to assignee of, nusband, 92.

intestate, 92.

testator, 71.

next-of-ldn, 93.

residuary devisee or legatee, 71.
husband, right to grant does not vest in his trustee In bankruptcy, 78.

BANKRUPTCY—INTEMPERANCE, 218.

BARBADOS,
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 263.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 198-195.
rules, 821.

BASTARD,
deceased, intestate, grant to estate of, to nominee of Crown or

Duchy of Cornwall or
Lancaster, 96.

to creditor, 94.
motion for, 298, 299.

will of, proved in solemn form. 360, 367,
minbr JUS habens, 126.

BASUTOLAND,
execution of wills in, S63.

BECHUANALAND,
execution of wills in, 263.

BELGIUM,
will valid according to law of, 63.

of British subject domiciled in, 63.

BERMUDA,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wills in, 264.

BLIND OB ILLITERATE TESTATOR.
Buk 71, N.-C. B., 806.

[16]
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INDEX.

BOND.
Sees. 81-83, Court of Probate Act, 1867 . . 085 -C8C ; »ec$. 16 and 21
Court of Probate Act, 1858 .. 667-668. ItuUt 38-42, N-C u'
802 ; 62-66, D. li., 1104.

ADMUflSTBATIOM, 99-106.

...... ""'"'® °'' ''^^ *'o"°. 071, D. R., 1066.
alteration in, 180.
assignment, 104-106, See AssiONSttarr or Bonp.

order for, r^n summons, ,"32, 883.
attestation of, 103, 104.

fees, 900, 906.
not by extracting solicitor, 108».
estate f50 or under, one surety onlv, 100.
when guarantee society is surety, 973. Form, 973.
by same person who administers oath, 103.

of attorney of husband, one surety only, 100.
cessate grants, 514.
creditors to pay debts rateably, 90. Form. 972
duty on, 104.

fxtfmj><io»/rom, soldiers' and sailors' estates in cortaiu cases 104
estate under ilOO. . 104.

execution of, by administrator, 103.
by bis substitute, 316.
by sureties, 104.
before officer in registry, 164.

foreign sureties to, 100, 101.
application on summons for, 332.

further security when required, 177.
practice, 181, 182.

guarantee society accepted as surety, 100. Form, 073.
of husband (or his representative), one surety onlv 100

married woman, as surety, 100, 102.
'

'

limited grants, 111, 112. Rule 39, N.-C. B.
practice as to. 111.
sn'jiiios to, 111.

more than one may be given, 103.
motions as to, 814, 316.
number of sureties, 100, 315.
penalty of, 102-104.

amount of, 104.
moti- for order to reduce, 314.
limit a and special grants, 144, 145.
on giving further security, 177.
reduction of, 103.

motion for, 314.
pro rata, 90. Form, 972.
resealing Colonial grant, 821. Form, 823, 824
seal on, may be printed, 104.
sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1867.. Form, 972.
soUcitor to Treasury or Duchy of Lancaster exempt from givinff 97
special. Ill 112, Bate 39,^.-0.2?.. 808.

1" «°™ Pving, 97.

practice as to. 111, lia.
sureties to, 111.

stamp on, according to value of estate, 104.
put m suit for breach of condition, 104-106.

order on summons for assignment, 332, 388.
sureties. See Subktip.s. > . .

ADMrnSTEATOB AND BECEIVEB PEHDIHa 8DIT, 131, 326, 397. Form

p.p. CAN. [17] 4 a



INDEX.

BOHD—conlinued.
receiver of roal ostato only, 3U8. Form, 974.
Hccurity, 325.

vaoatinV l>oud, H2fin, 400.

ADMI.MnTllATlON WITH WILL, 71.

Ami 3CC (ibovf, " adminiRtration."

BUAZIL,
executor ill, passed over, 306.
requigition iu, SIO.

IJllLNOING ACTIONS, 821.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wills in, 254.

rcscaliug of grants made in, 104.

fees, 911, 918.

forms, 822-824.

practice, 198-196.
rules, 821.

BRITISH GUIANA,
deduction of duty, 927. '

execution of wills in, 255.

BRITISH HONDURAS,
execution of wills in, 255.

reseating grants made in, aa in British Columbia.

BRITISH NEW GUINEA,
execution of wills in, 255.

BRITISH SUBJECT,
Sees. 1-6, Wills Act, 1861.. 700.

will of, made abroad, 57-58, 429. Sec Lord Kingsdown's Act.
within United Kingdom, 58.

in cxerc'sp of newer of appointment, 185.

btntis proved i;^ -ilidavit, 58. Form. 948.

BROTHER OF DECEASED,
grant of administration to, 77.

description of, in administrator's oath, 97.

Forms of Oath, the motherof the deceased being dead, 1014.
having renounced, 1013.

as next-of-kin, 1014.

representative of brother, 1015.
share of, in estate, 84-85.

BUILDING SOCIETY.
37 <t 38 Vict. c. 42, sec. 29.. 723.

deposit of intestate not exceeding £50 'may be paid out without
grant of administration, 12, 723.

BURNING,
revocation of will by, 489.

c.

CJETERORUM GRANTS, 164-155.

administration to husband after limited probate, 155.
Form of Oath, 1048.

after grant to next-of-kin, 155.

[18]



s's Act.

1014.

need, 1013.

it without

INDEX

C.<ETERORUM GWiHTS-continiied.
»dminiiitr»tion to heir-at-law or next-of-kin of to«tator after limited

probate, 165.
Form of Oath, 1048.

of intentate after limited
adminiitration, lU.

-j-i™.- . ,-..
Form of Oath, 1049.

de bonu non, ete., 161.
administration with will, to residuary doviaee or lontee after

nmited grant, 168.
<fe Ixmis non, etc., 161.

costs, as on limited grants. See Costs.
probate, 164.

Form of Oath, 1007.
search, 113.

C.\ICOS,
execution of wills in, 266.

CALENDARS OP GRANTS.
Sec*. 67 and 68, Court of ProbaU Act, 1867.

to bo printed, 632.
copies to be transmitted to certain offices, 633.
fee for inspection, 633, 896.

CANADA. See Bbitish Columbia, Manitoba, Nobth-Wkst Tekbi-

rd'KTB.Sci^'"^''' ^"""^^ ^''^^«'' ^«-"'' Q---.

CANTERBURY, PREROGATIVE COURT OF
causes in, 664, 665.

'

costs of interveners, 668.
out of estate, 638.
privilege of next-of-kin, etc., 668-566.

powers transferred to Court of Probate, 2.
practice continued, 2, 844.

as to costs, 658.
scripts, 424.

CAPACITY. See Incapacity.
burden of proof of testamentary capacity, 463.

where there are delusions, 466.
insanity has been established, 468.

CAPE COLONY,
copy of grosse copy of will filed m the Supreme Court accented ascopy of original, 59».

-wvi.i«u lu

deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 256.
resealing of grants niade in, 194.

fees, 911, 918.
forms, 822, 824.
practice, 193-195.
rules, 821.

CASE FOR MOTION.
Mules 124-127, C. B., 1154.

affidavits to be lodged vrith, 326.
deficient, 329.
iiiatruolious for framing, 329. Form, 996.
practice on filing, 327.
rules, 1154.

[ID]
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INDEX.

1 .

CAVEAT, 281-286.

Sec. 53, Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . G27. llnUs 69-67, N.-C. B.,
805; Buki 7-12, C. B., 1137 ; Bales 72-78, D. B., 1108.

citation to be preceded by, 96, 283, 381.
definition of, 281.

district registrar not to proceed until caveat is removed, 283.
duration of, six months, 288.

may be renewed, 283.
effect of, 281.

entry of, 282.

administerial act, 282n.
foes, 283.

form, 976.

notice to be sent to principal or district registry, 283.
Form of Notice, D. R., 1084.

purpose of, 281.

renewal of, 233.

while proceedings are pending, 283u.
subduotion of, 284.

at registry whore entered, 285.
fee, 284-:U85.

practice as to, 281.
warning of, 284.

appearance of caveator, 284w, 285-28G. Sec Appear-
ance TO Wabning.

fee, 284.

interest of party warning to be shown, 284.
issued at principal registry only, 283.
non-appearance to, 285.

Form of Affidavit, 959.
service of personal, or by registrar through post, 284.

CAYMAN ISLANDS,
execution of wills in, 257,

CENTRAL OFFICE,
appeal entered in, 532, 640.
appearance to citation to see proceedings entered in, 890.

writ of summons entered in, 390.
change of solicitor, notice filed in, 386,
concurrent writs issued in, 385.
writ of summons issued in, 385.

renewed in, 386.
marked for service abroad in, 389.

CERTIFICATE
of associate, after trial at assizes, 520.

, , .
foe, 688.

bond given sufficient to cover Irish estate, 187.
Form of Affidavit, 953.

bond given in Ireland, sufficient to cover English estate, 184.
of death, or burial, to be produced on personal applications, 814.
delay in applying for grant, reason of, 83, 106. Form, 976.
duty paid on English grunt, 188.

Irish grant, 184.
fees, C. B., .512

; N.-C. B., 901.
farther security given, 178. Form, 976.
in lieu of denoting stamp, 167.
reswearing of estate, 181.

[20]



N..C. B.,

08.

!83.

Affeab-

St, 284.

.84.

IS, 814.

INDEX.

CERTIFICATE—conttHMfd.
seamen's wills, certificate from inspector of, 50.
of search for former application or grant, 626.

service of citation, 292. Form, 977.
sufficient affidavit in support of writ, 381, 385. Form, 1080.

CESSATE GRANTS, 170-173.
bills of costs on obtaining administration, 1094.

probate, 1098.
distinguished from grants de botiia non, etc., 163.
estate sworn to, is what remains unadministered. 169,
fees, 906, 907.
GRANT OP ADMINISTRATION,

after death of attorney, 171.

Form of Oath, 1025.
committee of lunatic, 173.
guardian, 173.

next-of-kin administering for use of lunatic, 173.
on application by constituent, 173.

recovery of lunatic, 173.
majority jMS habentium, 172.

Form of Oath, 1025.
termination of suit, 172.

Form of Oath, 1026.
GRANT OP ADMINISTRATION with will, during lunacy, 170.

during minority, 170.
to residuary devisee or legatee on attaining majority, 172.

Form of Oath, 1042.
GRANT OP PROBATE to executor after grant to attorney, 171.

Form of Oath, 1009.
on attaining majority, 170.

Form of Oath, 1008.
recovery from lunacy, 170.

to substituted executor, after grant to executor for life or
other period, 169.

Form of Oath, 1008.
on re-marriage of executrix, 170.

determination of action, 171.
of original will found after grant, 171.

more authentic copy of will, 172.
inventory and account may be called for from first grantee, 234.
practice on obtaining administration, 175.

with will, 175.
probate, 174.

CESTUI QUE TRUST. See Trust Estate.

CEYLON,
execution of wills in, 257.

CHAIN OF EXECUTORSHIP, 21-26.
how broken, 157.
transmission of, 21-26.

downwards, 22.

evidence of, 25.

transmission upwards, 21.

through attorney, 23.

acting executors only, 24.

feme coverte, 22, 23.

executrix during widowhood, 26.

executor under limited probate, 133.

[21]
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INDEX.

CHAMBERS,
applications in, 414-419.
ex parte applications, 411.
judge may sit in, 654.

registrar's jurisdiction in, 357.
summonsos, 831-336, 409.

CHANCERY DIVISION,
action in, administration limited to, 14.5-146.

de bonis won, 162.

grant to nominee of plaintiffs in, 312.
increase of security, 179.

bond, 112.

justification not required, 146.
estate in court, sureties dispensed with, 101, 314.
guardian of estate of minor or infant appointed by, 121.

renunciation by, 227.
motion for grant to substantiate proceedings in, 312.
practice of, followed in appointment of administrator pendente lite.

324, 395.
'

residuary legoteo under decree of, de bonis grant to, 150.
trustee substituted by, grant to, 65.
construction of will contrary to that of Probate Division, grant

revoked, 199.
**

grant limited to proceedings in, not revoked, 203.
unless executor proves inconvenience, 203.

CHANGE OP SOLICITOR, R. S. C, Order VII., 386.
parties, B. S. C, Order XVIL, 578.

CHANNEL ISLANDS,
execution of will in. See Jersey, Guernsey.
sureties to administration bonds resident in, accepted, 101.

CHARACTER, BAD,
executor cannot be passed over on account of, 20.
widow passed over, 212. [213.
one of several applicants for administration excluded on account ofj

CHARGING ORDER,
absolute, registrar cannot make, 414, 417.
nisi, 417.

CHELSEA HOSPITAL COMMISSIONERS
may pay over pension and prize money not exceeding £50 without

requiring grant, 701.

CHILD
of deceased, administration granted to, 77.

attorney of. Form of Oath, 1019.
description of, in oath of administrator, 97-98, 916.
grant to, as next-of-kin. Form of Oath, 1011.

on renunciation of husband. Form of Oath, 1010.
widow, Form of Oath, 1010.

death of widow. Form of Oath, 1011.
illegitimate by English but legitimate by foreign law, 03.
of widow or widower, 80. Form of Oath, 1010.
representative of. Form of Oath, 1012.
share in estate, 85.

of deceased child of testator under sec. 33, Wills Act, 18.37 . . 66, 153.
father of deceased under spes successionis, 87-88.

Form of Oath, 1013.

b^Jsband of deceased, 79, 87.

[22]
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56, 153

CITATIONS, 257-267.
Court of Probate Act, 1857, sec. 79, and Cour of Probate Act,

1858, sec. 16. liulca 68-70, K.-C. li., 805, 806; liules 13-22,
C. B., 1037-1039 ; It. S. C. Order XVI. r. 10.

affidavit in support, 291.

definition of, 287.

draft settled in registry, 291.
fees, 589.

CITATION TO ACCEPT OR REFUSE GRANT, 288-294,
abstract for advertisement, 292. Form, 986.

filed with citation and advertisements, 293.
administration, 289.

by creditor against next-of-kin if any, 95, 96, 292.

Form, 978.
affidavit by, 291.

Form, 949.
administration (with will) or probate, 288, 289.

against executor to whom power has been rcstrvod, 289.
effect of citing executor, 299.

non-appearance to, practice, 294n.
registrar makes order, 294?i.

record of grant noted, 294n.
will must be lodged in principal registry-, 289.

affidavit to lead, 291.

of party cited who accepts grant, 294.
appearance to, 293.

entered in Contentious Department, 293.
no further step taken, 294.
form of, 969.

caveat must be entered, 290.

renewed, 291.
citee out of jurisdiction, 292.
citee takes grant practice, 294.
forma. See Form of Citations.
grants made without. See Seventy-third Section.
guardians of the poor by their nominee, 291».

Form, 970.

heir-at-law, of, prior to Land Transfer .\ct, 630.
infant citee, 296.

service on, 296.

citor, 295.

lunatic citee, 296.

service on, 297.
citor, 296.

minor citee, 296,

service on, 296.

citor, 296.

motion for grant after, 294. See Motions.
nominee of guardians of the poor, 291n. Form, 970.
non-appearance to, 293, 294.

affidavits as to, 293. Form, 963.

equivalent to renunciation, 230.

Sec. 16, Court of Probate Act, 1868 . . 667.
renunciation after citation served, 294.

Form, 1069.

retractation after, not required, 233.
ohjoct of. 288.
practice, 290^293,
probate. See above, " administration (with will)."

[23]
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INDEX.

CITATIONS—co^i^tnutfrf.

CITATION TO ACCEPT OR RKFUPK OnANT-
servico of, 29f2.

affidavit of, 293. Fc ,A.

citation anne> j.:'

indorsciueut of se

cmttinued.

j3.

special, 297.
personal, 292.

substituted, 292.

settling, 290-291.
CITATION TO BRING IN ORANT, 294.

actions for revocation preceded by, 380.
affidavit in support, 291, 381.
caveat entered, 381.
citor neglects to proceed, 294.
disobedience to, punishable by attachment, 417.
forms, 982-984.
practice, 294.

CITATION TO TAKE GRANT.
executor having intermeddled, 287?t.

form, 985.

order, 105C.

CITATION TO FBOPOCND WILL.
affidavit in support, 291.

appearance entered in Contentious Department, 298.
decree after, 313.

form, 985.

grant of administration when no appearance, 7C.
non-appearance, motion to court, 294.
practice, 294.

writ may ' e issued against citor, 295.
CITATION TO SEE PROCEEDINGS, 295.

affidavit in support, 291, 373.
appearance entered in Central Office, 293, 297, 373.
extracted by party with interest contrary to citoe, 373.
form, 984.

non-appearance to, 295.
" party cited," 372.
practice, 290.

prtcoipe form of, 890.

CIVIL SERVANTS.
Superannuation, Act, 1887, sec. 8.. 740.

when grant to estate of, not required, 13.

CL.UM,
pa3'ing applicant's, 353.

CLAIM INDORSED ON WRIT.
R. S. C, Order III., 381-38.3,

CLAIM, STATEMENT OP,
jB. S. C, Order XX., 427-450.

ACTION FOB PROBATE IN SOLEM:-. FORM, 428-44G.
special averments when necessary, 429-44G.

alterations in will, 443.
British subject's will valid under Lord Kincsdowu's Act

429.

foreigner's will, 430.

incorporation, 441.

lost will, 438.

[24
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INDEX.

)3.

373.

idowu's Act,

CLAIM, STATETHENT OF—conlinued.
ACTION FOB PROBATE IN SOLKMN FORM—CO«(i»I((C(i.

privileged will of sailor, 4.32, 436,

soldier, 433.

ACTION FOB REVOCATION OP GRANT, 448-450.
ADMINISTRATION ACTION, 447-448.

interest causes, 448,

Form, 1067.

amended without alteration of indorsement on writ, 428.

defendant's interest to bo denied, 428.

delivery of, 420.

form, 1067.

indorsement on writ to stand for, 427.

ordered on summons for directions, 427.

relief to be specifically claimed, 428.

CLAIM UNDER CONTRACT OP SURETYSHIP, 327.

CLAIMS BY NEXT-OF-KIN OF DECEASED LEGATEE, 358.

CLERKS IN PRINCIPAL REGISTRY,
absence through illness, etc., 6C2.

eligible to bo registrars, 655.

not to practice as barristers or solicitors, 662.

CO-ADMINISTRATORS,
grants to two or more, 206-211.

accrue to survivors, 211.

representative grant must be taken by all, 80.

or renunciation must bo filed, 80.

swearing value of estate at different amoimts, 211.

COASTGUARD SERVICE,
wills of members, subject to the Navy and Marines (Wills) Act,

1865.. 5.5.

CODICIL,
alterations in will, may be verified by, 45.

must be proved with will, 16.

unless disputed, 16.

or not obtainable, 16.

contents of, proved, 113.

copy of, proved, 112-114.

found after grant of probate of will, 17, 179.

revocation of grant when
necessary, 108.

administration with will, 10.

revocation of grant, 201,

on grant de bonis non, etc., 159.

proved with will, 16.

separately if disputed, 16.

proved separately without will, 16.

until lost will be found, 115.

revocation of, 486-497.

to will proved abroad, must first be proved there also, 246.

And see Will.

CO-EXECUTORS,
all entitled to prove, 207.

one may act alone, 27.

take representative grant, 87.

survivor of those proving transmits executorship, 23.

swearing value of estate at different amounts, 211.

[ 25 ]
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INDKX.

COLLATERAL ATTACK ON PROBATE, 337,

COLLECTOR OP TAXES, 235.

COLLIOENDA BONA, AD,
grant, 149-151.

for benefit of absent next-of-kin, 313.
to creditor, 313.
form of oath to lead, 1032.
limited to collecting debts, 150, 313.

goodwill of school, sale of, 150.
ship, sale of, 150.

motion for, 313.

Bupersoded by 73rd section grants, 151.

COLONIAL GRANTS,
resealing of. See Resealinq Grants.

COLONIAL LAW,
certificate of Colonial Secretary accepted as to, 60.

COLONIAL LAWS AS TO EXECUTION OF WILLS, 252-275.

COLONIAL PROBATES ACT, 1892 .. 193-195.
in extenso, 744 ; Buks 92-105, N.-C. B., 821-822.

fees, 911-913.
forms, 822-824.
orders in council under, 194.
probate duty to be paid, 744.

'^iQj^V'l^^
'°^ ^^^ *° colony of grants made in United Kingdom,

rules, 821.

security to be given, 744.

COLONIES,
list of, to which the Colonial Probates Act is applied, 194.

to which sec. 20 of Finance Act, 1894, is applied, 927.

COMMISSION TO TAKE EVIDENCE, 513. Sec Evidence.

COMMISSIONERS OF INLAND REVENUE,
affidavit of property for, 30-33. See Inland Revenue Affidavit

on resealing Colonial grant, 822.
list of forms, 930-933.

certificate, on resealing Irish grant, 184.
grant in Ireland, 187.

of further security, 178.
memorial to, for duty-paid stamp, 166.

Form, on cessato, or de bonis non, etc. grant, 994
instructions as to, 995.

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS, 276-278.

COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. Sec Lunatic.

COMMON FORM BUSINESS,
Sec. 2, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . 612.

definition of, 6n, 280, 337, 612.
fees. See Fees.
jurisdiction of court, 8-12.
powers of court, 1

,

practice. See Practice.
rules. See Rules.

[26]
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2-275,

Kingdom,

327.

FFiDAvrr.

INDEX.

COMMON FORM, PROBATE IN,
called in for proof in solemn form, 345.

effect of, 345.

payment under grant subHequontly revoked, 345.

COMMORIENTES,
^ttLXxU to estate of, 218-223.

notion for, 301n.

COMPANY,
appointed executor, acts by syndic, 21.

COMPENSATION ACTS,
Accidents Compensation Act, 184C, sec. 2 . . 609.

Amendment Act, 1864 . . 702.

Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897 (note), 782.

COMPROMISE OP ACTION,
eftect of, 346, 347.

minors and infants, how bound, &48n.

CONCURRENT WRITS,
B. S. C, Order TT, 385.

CONDITIONAL WILL,
if condition not fulfilled, probate not granted, 17.

what is not conditional, 17n, 436.

CONDITION OR PLIGHT OP WILL,
explanation may be required of

pin-marks, 48.

sealing-wax traces, 48.

tearing or cutting of paper, 49.

Form of Affidavit of Plight, 945.

CONDUCT MONEY,
on service of subpoenas, 526,

examination under Court of Probate Act, 1867, sec. 26 . . 876.

CONFIRMATION,
Scotch, resealing.

I
I

See Resealinq Grasts.

CONGO FREE STATE,
will made in, 430.

CONSENT TO GRANT,
by one administrator in favour of another, 86, 229.

brother and aU persons entitled, 87.

creditors to grant to another creditor, 90w.

daughter solely entitled, 87.

executor, insufficient without renunciation, 224.

by father, 87, 88n.
representative of, 88.

heir-at-law. See below, " next-of-kin."

husband, in favour of his daughter, 87.

to joint grant, 209-211, Form, 989.

by nert-of-kin, to grant to assignee, 93.

other next-of-kin, 229. Form, 990.

joint grant, 209. Form, 989.

person having spes successionis, 87.

of probate of eopv or draft of lost will, 112,

303,440.
of wife commorient, 222.

[27]
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INDEX.

CONSENT TO ORANT-con^nwed.
by residuary legatee to joint grant to another with residuary 'emtee

for life, 209. ' "

sole person entitled to esti o, in favour of creditor, 87.
person having spes

. ^ ,
svccesStoni»,87,

testamentary guardian in favour of another, 121, 208.

CONSTANTINOPLE,
copy of will of Austrian subject proved in Comula Court, accepted

as valid, 69.
"^

CONSULAR COURT,
resealing of grants made by, 193-195.

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822-824.
rules, 821.

resealing of grants in, 194.
notation of domicil, 194.

CONTENTION AS TO ORANT,
removal to High Court, 338.

CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS,
definition, 281, 336, 1136.
fees, 587-592.
practice, how governed, 343.
.ules, 1136-1166.
Time Table, 685-686.

CONTENTIOUS PROCEEDINGS,
discontinuance of, summons for, 410. Form, 1078.

after citation to bring in grant, 294.

order, form, 1054.
fee, 5'Jl.

CONTENTS OF LOSi WILL OR CODICIL,
proved, 113. See Lost Will.

motion, 303-304.
statement of claim, 440, 441.

CONTEST FOR ADMINISTRATION,
selection of grantee by court, 212-217.
when settled on summons, 363, 448.

CONTRACT OF TESTATOR, 263.

CONVEYANCE OF REAL ESTATE,
citation of executor to whom power is reserved, 289.
subsequent to will, C06.

CONVICT. See Felon.

COPY
of account to be filed when power is reserved, 917.
of lost will or codicil, proved, 112, 438. Sec Lost Will

Form of Oath, 1003.
motion, 303, 304.

statement of claim, 441.
of wil' proved in foreign court, 59.

authentication of, 59.

translation of, 59.

[ 28
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IKDEX.

lary legatee

T.

kving spes

^is, 87.

t, accepted

.1

^

COl'Y—cmtinued.
of will provi-d in England, and certified under seal, sworn to on

gecond grant, 174.

original being abroad or unobvainable, 116.
Form of Oath on probate, 1008.

of proved will obtainable in registries,

Hec. 69, Court of Probate Act, 1868.. 683. Rules 80. 81.
N.-C. B., 788 ; Rule* 94, 96, D. R., 1112.

since 1868 of all wills in Principal Registry, 247.
before 1868, where obtainable, 247-261.

fees, non-contentious, 897, D. R., 1180; contentious, 689.
examined copies to bo certified, 808.
" office copies " not examined with original document, 808.
sealed copies must be certified, 808.

of will of Austrian subject proved in Consular Court at Constan-
tinople, 69.

French and Italian notarial copies accepted, 69n.
India Office, copy of, 69.

Scotch unconfirmed from register of Sasines, 116.
Form of Affidavit, 949.

COPYHOLD,
" real estate " does not include, under Land Transfer Act, 1897 788
will merely disposing of, not proved, 74,

CORNWALL,
solicitor to Duchy of, 96.

grant to, of estate of intestate bastard, 96.
person without known relation, 96.

motion for, 298, 299.
made defendant to action, 360.
may compel proof of will in solemn form, 867.
right of, to guardianship of minors, 127.

CORPORATION AGGREGATE,
appointed executor, acts by syndic, 21.

CORRECTIVE AFFIDAVIT, 178,

COSTS.
Sec. 28, Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . 660.

COMHOK FORM BCSmESS

—

on extracting

—

letters of administration, 886.
de boni$ van, etc., or cessate (no stamp duty payable),

duplicate or triplicate, 888.
special or limited, 890.

letters of administration with will, 834.
de bonis non, etc, or cessate, 889.
duplicate or triplicate, 888.
special or limited, 890,

probate, 888.

cessate or double, 887.
duplicate or triplicate, 888.

exemphfloations of probate or letters of administration,
888.

affidavits, 891.

attendance on counsel or practitioner, 876.
caveats, 891.

[29]
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INDEX.

COSTS—continued.
COMMON FORM BimnnKAB— continued,

cominisgionora adminintoring oaths, ROi.

copies of wills, otc, obtaining, 890.
instructions for special instrument, 892.
instruments of power of attorney, renunciation, etc., 891
perusing documputs as instructions, 892.

searchiuK for wills, etc., at legistry, 890.

taxing bill of coats, 891. And see Taxation.
in district registries, 1116-1125.

xpocimen bills of costs,

—

letters of administration, 1090.

cossatc, 1094.

de bonis non,'etc., 1095.

limited or special, 1087.

letters of administration with will, 1091.

de bonis non, 109C.

probate, 1089.

cessato or double, 1093.

limited or special, 10t)2.

exemplifications, 1098, 1099.

notation of furtlior security, 109C.

rescaling Irish grant, 1097.

Scotch grant, 1098.

revocation of grant by consent, 1098.

C0NTKNT10C8 BUSINESS.

R.S.C., Order LXV., 543-509.

apportionment of, on real and personal estate, 569.

discretion as to what part of estate shall bear,

569.

attachment, party in custody cannot be detamed for costs of,

819.

discretion of court as to, 543-549.
general rules, 548-550.

jurisdxtion of registrar as to, 413.

jury, trial by, costs follow event, 550.

notice to cross-examine under Order XXI. r. 18 . . 665-667.
registrar's jurisdiction as to, 413.

parties to actions

—

beneflcisu-y proving in solemn form, 553.

creditor in possession of administration, 563.

defendant, non admission of facts by, 421.

executor proving in solemn form entitled to costs out of

estate, 551.

when condemned in

costs, 551-661.

of former or later will, 551-554.

heir-at-law on same footing as next-of-kin, 567.

contending in the same interest as next-of-kin,

567.

intervener, 568.

allowed costs, 568.

condemned in costs, 569.

refused costs, 568.

legatee under a former or later wiU, 555 and 666n.
rights of, in prerogative court, 664.

prupuundiug will, 553, 555.

married woman, costs ordered out of separate property of,

569.

[30]
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11 bear,

costs of,

667.

ts out of

ued in

L.

t-of-kin,

perty of,

COSTS—eon/jwMcrf.

CONTENTIOUS I1UBINE88—con/inufrf.
parties to actions—coii^tni«>(i.

next-of-kin contesting vill, 558.
as administrator, 563.
rights of, 568-567.

Order XXI. r. 18, H. S. C, 665-566.
party requiring proof in solemn form, not Uaoie »". - .^,»^t

of other side, 664.
persons entitled in distribution, 665,
pauper coudomnod in costs, 670.
residuary legatee toco executoria, 558.
Buccossful, 551-557.

Iwnofiuiary propounding, 568.
executor propounding, 551.
next-of-kin and others opposing, 655.

unsuccessful, 668-563.
action due to beneficiary's conduct, 560, 66a, 563.

capacity of testator doubted, 659, 662.
doubtful point of law, 558.
investigation necessary, 660. «
reasonable grounds, 662.
residuary legatee not producing will, 662.
testator's own fault, 568, 661.

power to enforce orders as to, 660.
security for, 670~572.

amount of, 572.

defendant not required to give, 672.
insolvent person nominal plaintiff, 572.
refusal of, 672.

residence of plaintiff abroad, 671.

misdescription of, 571.
taxation. See Taxation.

COUNTERCLAIM, 452.
against persons not parties, 452.
title, 452.

COUNTY COURT, trial at, 621-528.
Sea. 55-69, Ccmrt of Probate Act, 1857 .. 629-629 : sees. 10-12
Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . 656.

appeal from, to Probate Division, 523, 639.
contentious jurisdiction of, 621.
copy decree filea in registry, 522.
minute to found jurisdiction, 522.
noD-contentious jurisdiction in small estateg, 817.
registrar of, to transmit certificate of decree to D. R., 628.

COURT, PAYMENT OP MONEY (R. S. C, Order XXII.)
into, 404.

"

out of, 404.

COURT OF PROBATE.
Sec. 4, Court of Probate Act, 1857.. 618.

Act, 1867, in txtenso, 612.
Act, 1858, in extenso, 654.
establishment of, 1, 613.
merged in High Court of Justice, 7.

powers of. 2.

practice of, in contentious business, 344.
non-contentious business, 2.

[31]
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INDEX.

COUSIN-GERMAN,
kdminlMt ration t^raiitod to, 7H.

doHCiiptiuti of, ill adniiiiiHtrator'M oath, U8.

Form of ()Hth, lOlC).

to ropri'sentativo of, Form of Oath, 1017.

Hccond, iorm of Oath to iuad graat, 1017.

COVKKTUIIB,
plea of, i'M.

CUEDITOR,
adminixtrator, may compel proof iu nolcmn form, 357, 663.

attoHtation of will by valid, 003.

bond of, to pay debts rateably, 'JO. Form, 072.

citation bv, 95, iWa. Formn,''J78, 'M'J.

atliduvit of debt to lead, 95, 292. Form, <M'.).

debt bought up does not ontitlo to (,'rant, 91. lint sec luite, and 29Uu.
distinguished from assiguoe iu bauiiruptcy, 93.

iu equity, 91.

grant of administration to, 89-90.

ad bona colligeiula, 313.

lutcbtato, a bastard, 94.

limited to personalty, OUi.
married woman, 92.

pauper (to nominee of guardi. I, 98, 805.

l)erson without known relations, 94, 90.

limited to personalty, 94n.

for use of lunatic widow, 130.

on reuimciation of heir-at-law, uoxt-of-kin, (. ic, 89.

Form of Oath, 1017.

under " seventy-third section," 305, 363.

grant of administration with will to, 89-96.

assignee in bankruptcy, 71.

(h bonis non, 158.

Form of Oath, 1047.

in equity, 71.

on renunciation of persons having prior interest, 70-71.
Form of Oath, 1037.

lunacy of sole executrix and universal legatee, 307.
under " seventy-third section," 307.

grantee, absconding, 200, and note.

an appointee of the court, 201.

retir'-ig from administration, 200.

of husband, j.i.

judgment, 92.

limited grant, acting executor or administrator abroad, 146-149.
motion for graut to, after citation, 299.

preference inter sc, 91, 214.

of, to next-of-kin under special circumstances, 90«.
widow, 361.

representative of, de bonis grant to, 158.

resort to real estate, 320.

revocation of grant cannot be demanded by, 202.

to, 200.

of sole person entitled to estate, 87.

witness to will, 603.

CUIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
outside the jurisdiction of a registrar, 413.
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INDEX.

CIIOSS-KXAMINATIOX OP WITNESSKS,
notice by dcfoudant under Order XXI. r. 18.. 4(3, 665.

CROWN. Sec Tbeasuby Solicitoh.

CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE ACTS. Ike IslaSD RkvehubAm DAVIT.
1380. .81.

1881.. 31.

ti( fxtenio, 731.
1889.. 80.

sees. 5 and 11 in extento, 741.

CYl'UUS,
execution of wills in, 257.

D.

DATK
of deatli. Sir Dkatii.

will of codicil, absent or imperfect, supplied by aftidavit, 44, 43.
inaccurate, corrected by affidavit, 48.
rectified after probate, 1751.

DAvJHTEJi OF DECEASED. Sec Child.

DEATH
of deceased, rommorientes, 218, 301.

exact date must bo specified in oath, 28, 09.
presumptive proof, 217-218, 300-303.

absence for seven years, 301n.
disappearance, 301.
motion for, 300-303.
registrar's jurisdiction, 218, 303h.
sureties justify, 101.

wreck of ship, 218, 302.

affidavits in support, 302.
biiuultaneous, of persons in immediate succe /ion to

other, 218, 302.
unknown, but fact certain, 28, 99.

of grantee previous to sealing of grant, 199.
party to an action, 578.
testator, will speaks from date of, COS.
surety, 235.

DE BONIS NOX, ETC. GRANTS, 160-168.
administration, 160.

bill of costs, 1094, 1122.
ctPterorum, 161.
fees, 895.
former grants, Scotch confirmation resealed, 159.

Irish grant resealed, 159.
further estate discovered since first grant, 178.
limited. 161.

of a trustee's effects, 162.
to attend chancerj- prooeedings, 163.

during lunacy, 161.
motion for grant, 300, 311.

P.P. IAN.
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INDEX.

DE BONIS NON, ETC. GRANTS—coHttittted.

administration

—

continued.
oath to lead. Fonns

—

to brother, as next-of-kin, 1044.

as entitled in distribution, 1043.

chUd, 1043.

representative of, 1043.

cousin, representative of, 1045.
father, representative of, 1043.

lunatic next-of-kin, representative of, 1045.
nephew, entitled in distribution, 1044.
niece, as next-of-kin, 1045.

sister, as next-of-kin, 1043.

as entitled in distribution, 10i4.

to person having derivative interest, 160.
motion for, 800.

practice on obtaining, 159, 163.
save smd except, 161.

administration with will, 156-161.
bill of costs, 1096.
codicil proved for the first time, 169.

copy or contents or substance of will only annexed, 160.

death of donor of power of attorney, 163.

distinguished from oessate grant, 168.
fees, 898, 894.

further estate discovered since first'grant, 178.

grantees, assignee of unsatisfied debt, 159.

creditor, 158. Form of Oath, 1047.
in equity, 169.

representative of, 158.

legatee, 168. Form of Oath, 1047.

limited to legacy, 162.

representative of, 158.

representative of creditor, 168.

legatee, 158.

next-of-kin who had renounced, 169
• nude executor, 168n.

residuary legatee, 158. Form oi

Oath, 1047.

residuary legatee or devisee, 158. Form of Oath, 1046
representative of, 168. Form o

Oath, 1047.

representative of, 159.

limited during lunacy, 161.

to a legacy, 161.

mistake in first grant corrected, 156.

motion for, 311.

original will or sealed copy sworn to, 159.

DEBT,
affidavit of, by creditor to lead citation, 95, '291,

Form, 949.

bought up, after death of intestate, 90, 299».

DEBTORS ACT, 1869.. 819.

DEBTS,
deduction of, on Inland Revenue affidavit, 32-38, 733, 925.

since August 2ad, 1694, does not depend on domici
of deoeaMd, 32.
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INDEX.

DEBTS—continued.
person advancing money to pay, 863.
power of attorney to collect, 107.
time for realizing collection of, 195,

DECEASED DEPOSITOB, 824.

DECLABATION OP ESTATE OP DECEASED
Rule 42, N.-C. B., 802 ; Rule 49, D. R., 1106.

form, 990,
not required from Chancery guardian, 121.

committee of lunatic, 128.
testamentary guardian, 121,

required from administrator jwnSenfe lite, 182.
under 78rd section, 101.
for use of lunatic, 129-180.

creditor after citation, 96.
guardian, assigned or elected, 124.

Fmother as, 121.
nominee of Crown, 96.

when further security is required in such cases, 179.

DECLARATIONS BY TESTATOR,
after execution as to alteration, iiutdmissible, 446.

as to contents, admissible, 118, 489, 440.
dupUoate, 489, 494.
execution, inadmissible, 489.
incorporation of documents, admissible, 443.

before execution, admissible as to contents, 46n, 113, 439.
as to incorporation, admissible, 443.

DECREE OP COURT. See Monoss.
binding on real estate, 848.
copy may be obtained, 627.
drawn by court registrar, 627.
entitled in court minute-book, 880.
fee, 627, 691.

service of, 880.

DEED,
court can order production of, 618.
incorporation of, in will by reference, 49, 61, 797.

copy of, ol.

statement of claim, 441-448.

DEFAULT
of appearance to citation, 298.

warning, 406.
writ of summons, 892.

by minor or lunatic, 378, 391.
defence, 461.

pleading, 422.

R. S. C, Order XXVII., 422.

DEFENCE, STATEMENT OP, 461-600.
B. S. C, Order XXL, 461.

coverture and incapacity to make wiU without consent of husband

decla»tion that executors are trustees for parties interested, 497
default m deUvering, R. S. C, Order XXl^., r. 10.. 461.
domai of facts, oohIu of, 461.
estoppel, 498.

[35]
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INDEX.

DEFENCE, STATEMENT OF—continued.
execution, want of due, 455-463.

forgery, 465.

forms of, 453-454, 1066.

fraud, 472.

amendment during trial, 472.

further defence, 453.

incapacity, 463-470.

interest suit, 453.

knowledge and approval denied, 472-481.

minority, 499.

notice to cross-examine, only, filed with, 452.

costs, 566-566.

prevention, by threats from altering will, 497.

revocation, by burning, 489.

destruction, 489.

implication, 488.

inconsistent will, 488.

later will, 486.

marriage, 482.

obliteration, 492.

tearing, 490.

dependent relative, 496.

of will made in exercise of power of appointment, 483.

duplicate will, 494.

sham will, 481.

specimens of defences, 453-464, 1067.

threats, 497.

lime for, ordered on summons for directions, 451.

extended, 451.

undue influence, 470-472.

want of due execution, 465-463.

knowledge and approval, 472-481.

will prepared under suspicious circumstances, 481.

DEFENDANT,
definition of, 371.

joinder of, 871.

right to discovery, 805.

whom to make, 383-384.
,

DELAY, CEF.TIPICATE OF.
ItuU 45, N.-G. B., 803,

application for grant three yea

Form, 976.

DELAY, UNREASONABLE, 362.

DELUSIONS. See Incapacity.

of testator, 466.

definition of, 467.

DEMURRER,
proceedings in lieu of, R. S. C, Order XXV., 604.

DENOTING STAMP ON GRANT, 1<34, 168.

certificate in lieu of, 167.

memorial for, 166. Form, 994.

DE NOVO, GRANTS,
motion for, 309.

after date.of death, 33, 106,
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INDEX.

DEPENDENT RELATIVE REVOCATION,
amount of legaov restored, 47.
document intended to be substituted never existed, 49C.
erasure of witness's name, 445.
ineffective obliteration, 445.
mistaken impression of law or fact, 496.
parol evidence admitted, 48, 489.

DEPONENT,
addition and address of, 804.
illiterate, rules as to jurat, 804.

DEPOSIT OF WILLS
in London or Middlesex, 682.
in district registry, 627.

DEPOSIT OP WILLS OP LIVING PERSONS IN REGISTRY.
242-246.

agent lodges will, 248.
affidavit by witness to endorsement, 243, 244.

district registrar, transmission by, 244.
fees, 244-246.
forms, 246.

opening after death, 245.

'ees, 246.

pert, aall^ deposited, 242.
retained in registry, not given out, 242.
revocation of deposited will, 245.

fees, 245.

DESCRIPTION
of deceased, 28, 29, 915-917.

grantees, 28, 29, 916, 917.

DESTRUCTION OF WILL. See Revocation, Plea of.

DEVASTAVIT—CA. SA., 235.
evidence, 235.

DEVISE.
WilU Act, 1837, Sees. 23-28, 605-606.

estates tail, of, 607.
general, includes copyholds and leaseholds, 605.
passes fee, when without limitation, 606.
trustees and executors, to, 606.

DEVISEES. See Legatees.
costs ordered to be paid by, 569.
intervention of, 873.
mortgage of, 865.
parties to actions, 373.

See alto Residuaby Devisee.

DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES ACT, 11.

real estate, 322.

DIRECTIONS, SUMMONS FOR, 4TC-408.
R. S. C, Order XXX., 406.

affidavits not to bo read without leave, 407.
evidence may be ordered, 408.
fees, 406.

form of summons, 1077.
notice under, 1077.
order, 1060.
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INDEX.

DIRECTIONS, SUMMONS FOR-conlinued.
interlocutory proceedings, 407.
notice under, 407.

Form, 1077.
order, scope of, 406.

Form, 1060.

particulars, 407.
returnable in not less than four days, 406.
scripts, 407.

time, 408.
undefended action, no directions required, 403.
vacation, may be taken out by consent, 408.

DISCHARGE OF ATTACHMENT, 317.
affidavit in support of, 317.
form of order, 1056.

DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDINGS,
sunuuons for, 410.

citor neglecting to proceed, 294.
consent, 410.

fee for order, 591.

form of simimons, 1078.
form of order, 1064.

frivolous or vexatious proceedingij, 410, 422.

DISCOVERY, 506-512.

B. S. C, Order XXXI., 511.
admissions, 512. B. S. C, Order XXXII.

documents, 512.

facts, 512.

notice to admit, 999, 1000.
coffin opened, 610.

counterclaim, in case of, 506.
defendant's right to, 505.

depositories of deceased inspected, 507.
documents, 211.

admission of, 512.

affidavit of, 511,

Form, 966.

inspection of, 51S.

by court, 510.

document not disclosed, 512.
in depositories of deceased, 507.
notice to inspect, form, 999.
order, form of, 1061.

production of, 512.

notice to produce, 507. Form, 998.
inspection by court, 510.

party, 512.

interested persons' right, 606.

interrogatories, 610-511. Form, 992.

answered by affidavit, 611. Form, 992.
ordered under summons for directions, 511.

Form of Order, 1060.

objections to, 510-511.

grounds for, 510.

plttiulifl'^ right to, 605.

practice, 51'
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INDEX.

DISCOVERY—con/intt<d.

privilege, 508-510.

communicationa with solicitor, 510.
fraud, exception in cose of, 510.

production of documents, 512.
notice to produce, 512. Form, 998.

security for costs, 511.

time for, 560.

DISCRETION TO REFUSE, 827.

DISTRIBUTION OF INTESTATE'S ESTATE, 82-85.
grant to person entitled, 78.

lunatic next-of-kin, for use of, 1S9.
in priority to next-of-kin's representative,

82.

widow's representative, 82.

representative of, 86.

statutes as to, 78, 88.

DISTRICT REGISTRARS.
Sec8. 18, 16, 19, 20, 46-52, Court of ProbaU Act, 1867; tec. 8,
Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . 655.

bond, penalty of, reduced b^, 103.

copies of wills to be transmitted to principal registry by, 626.
grants by, 6.

not if there is contention, 617.
after contention, 7.

in county court, 7.

fixed place of abode to be sworn to, 625.
affidavit to be conclusive, 625.

lists of, to be transmitted, 626.
second and subsequent, 7.

judge's direction taken by, 626.
office held during good behaviour, 703.
original wills to be preserved by, 627.
qualifications of, 617, 655.
transmission of papers for purposes of motion, 805.

DISTRICT REGISTRIES,
Sec. 13 and Schedule, Court of ProbaU Act, 1857 . . 615, 662.

caveats in, 283.

costs, 1116-1125.
fees, 1126-1183.
forms, 1063-1088.
list of, 4, 653.

notice of application in, 625.
rules, 1100.

for personal application, 1131.

DIVISIONAL COURT,
R. S. C, Order LIX. r. 4.

appeal to, from county court, 589.
mode of, 641.

setting down, 541.

time, 641.

DIVORCED
husband or wife, no right to administration, 80.

woman, administration to estate of. Form of Oath, 1011.
description of, 101In.
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INDEX.

DO^. UMT^'NTS. Sec under Discovkby.
adirJ86.r,j t, 512
di'^OTcfv o(, 51 1.

inspuction ut, .^12.

not diiHilosed, 512.
production of, 512.

testamentary, court may order production of, 618.
transferred to principal registry, 638.

DOMICIL OF DECEASED,
change of, does not invalidate will, 58, 430.
Colonial, 821, 822.

construction of will determined by law of, 431.
Form of Oath, 822.

English, notation of, on grant for resealing in Scotland, 192.
Form of Oath, 1018.

after issue of grant, 192, 193.
Form of Affidavit, 962.
Form of Order, 1056.

notation of, for use in consular court, 194.
foreign, grant to person entrusted by court of, 61-64.

limited grant to attorney. Form of Oath, 1040.
• proof of, 57, 59.

Form of Affidavit, 949.
proved wills admitted, 59.
statement of claim, 430, 431.

rights of claimants determined by law of, 431.
Scotch, 189-192.
testacy or intestacy determined by, 431.
will valid by the law of place of, 57, 430.

of British subjects domiciled abroad, 57, 480.
See also Lord Kinobdown's Act.

DOMINICA,
execution of wills in, 258.

DOUBLE PROBATE, 27, 174.
bill of costs, :003.
costs, 883, 887, D. R., 1116, 1120.
fees, 893, 894, D. R., 1126, 1127.
of Irish grant resealed, 174.
oath to lead, 1001.

practice on obtaining, 174.

unadministered estate sworn to, 174.

DOUBTFUL CLAIM, 286.

DOWER PAYMENT BEFORE SALE, 84.

DRAFT
oaths to lead limited or special grants settled in registry, 110.
will, proved when original is lost, 113, 303, 439. Sec Lost Will.

Form of Oath, 1002.
motion, 303.

DRUNKENNESS, 469. Sec Incapacity, Plea of.

DUPLICATE
grant, 251.

svill, produced ou ubtaiiiiiig probate, 16,

revocation of, 16, 494.
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INDEX.

DUTY STAMP, 30-33, 918-983. Sse ai«o Island BEVEStE Affidavit.

on affidavit of Inland Revenue, 30.

account duty, 80.

certificate of payment, on Englisli grant, 188.

Irish grant, 184.

deduction of debts, 82.

estate duty (before August, 1894), 30, 982.

under Finance Acts, 30, 918-988.

scale, 928.

small estates, 929.

exemption from, advowson or Churcii patronage, 921.

duty (probate or a-,counts) already paid, 921.

enlargement of interest, 921.

fifts to nation, 921.

ndian pensions, 921.

objects of national interest, 921.

sailors' and soldiers' estates, 66, 920, 921.

second grants, 164-168.

before June 1st, 1881 . . 166.

since August 2nd, 1894 . . 167.

settled property upon which duty has been
already paid, 922.

where interest fails before

possession, 922.

trust property, 920.

increase of, 177.

probate duty scale, 632.

small estates, 30, 932,

on bond, 104.

exemption, 104.

on grant, before June 1st, 1881 . . 166, 184.

statutes imposing, 931.

E.

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS.
Seci, 40-48, 89, 90, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 623, 624 ; sec. 14,

Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . 657.

jurisdiction of, before 1858 . . 1, 280».

wills proved in, to what registry transferred, 247-251.

EFFECT OF ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT, 359.

EIK8,
resealing. See Resealing Gbantb.

ELECTION OF GUARDIAN BY MINOR.
Rule 74, C. B., 973; RuUs 33-36, N.-C. B., 801.

ad litem, affidavit must show no contrary interest, 377.

approval of registrar required, 378.

interest of minors regarded, 378.

married woman cannot act, 377.

mother's right, 877.

non-contentious practice followed, 876.

appearance, to warning, to enter, 286.

citation, to issue, 295.

[«J
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FLECTION OF GUARDIAN BY ilUHOR—continued.
grant, to take or refuse, 104.

discretion of court t. accept person elected, 126.
election must be by all of several minors, 135.

by minors on infant's behalf, 123.
form of, 991.

of father, 190.

heir-at-law, 128.

husband, next-of-kin, or stranger, 122.
Su alto under Ouaboian.

ELEGIT, WRIT OP.
B. S. C, Order XLJIL, 417.

ELLICE ISLANDS,
execution of wills in, 258.

ENFORCEMENT OP ORDERS. See Obdebs.

ENGROSSMENTS, 38, 84.

Rule 79, N.-C. B., 816.
affidavits not engrossed, 84.

alterations, how engrossed, 33.

de botiit non grauts, engrossment may be sworn to, 164.
" Fiat " copy for, 34.

incorporated document, 84.

mistake in, how amended after issue of grant, 180.
printed, 33.

type-written, 83.

sheets, where obtainable, 88.

ENTRY OF ACTION FOR TRIAL,
fees, 526.

time, 526.

place, 626.

of appeal, 534.

See SuMMABY, 540-542.

ERASURES IN AFFIDAVITS, 819.

ERASURES IN WILLS.
Sec. 21, miU Act, 1837 . . 604. Euki 10 and 11, N.-C. B., 797.

authentication of, by evidence, 45.

deciphered by artificial means, 47n, 444.

not by physical interference with document, 47n,
marginal signatures do not verify, 46.

restoration of, in default of evidence, 46.

legacy partially erased, 47.

revocation by, 490-492.
statement of claim, 443-446.

ESTABLISHING LOST WILL, 118.

ESTATE,
insolvent, 320.
insufficiency of personal, 358.

real, 358.

ESTATE OF DECEASED,
amount re-sworn, 177.

practice, 180.

exempt from administration in certain cases, 12.

vesting of, before grant, 10.

under the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1889 . . 30, 741.
scale, 932.
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B., 797.

*7n.

41.

ESTATE DUTY,
under the Finance Acts, 80-88, 918-983.

account may be called (or, 937.
accountable persons, 934.
advowgons, 921.

aggregation, 760, 788, 933.
annuities, 778, 919.

appeal from commissioners, 758.
apportionment of, 761.
charge of, 767.
Church patronage, 769.
collection of, 763, 981.
commutation of duties on expectancy, 760.
composition for death duties, 7C1.

deduction of debts, 83, 935.

duty, 937.
donations mortis cauad, 919.

due upon delivery of affidavit, 936.
enlargement of settlor's interest, 777, 921.
estate by itself, 922.

exemption from duty, 930-932.
foreint property, 930.
fractions of£100. . 768, 789, 928.
gifts, inter viva, 919.

to nation, 921, 933.
with reservation, 919.

Indian pensions, 921.
instalments on annuities, 927.

real property, 926.
interest on duty, 926.
interests in expectancy, 924.

joint investments, 919.
ownership, 919.

objeets of national interest, 931, 928.

penalties, 937.
policies, 919.

principal value of property, 924.
property liable to, 919.

passing at death, 749, 785, 920.

settled, 761.
purchase, 920.

rates of, 928.

seamen, 990.
settled property, 751.
settlement estate duty, 928.

rate of, 918.

small Mtates, 760, 928.
soldiers dying in H.M. service, 920, 923.

trust property, 930.

value of property, 758.

ESTATES, TWO, 862.

ESTOPPEL,
plea of, 498.

EVIDENCE.
See. 81, Court of Probate Act, 1857. .690.

XXXVIL, 618.

affidavit, by, 618.

[43]
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INDEX.

EVlDENCE-co.i/inucd.
of birth in interest action, 420.
contentious mattoni, in, 690.
cross-examination of witnesiieii, 621.
declaration of testator as to alteration, 446.

contents, 118, 439.
duplicate, 439.

execution, i'd\).

incorporation, 443.
examination of witness before trial, S13-518. It. S. C. Order

XXXVII. '

affidavit, 618.

commission abroad, 514.
mandamus in India or Colony, 617.
requisition, abroad, 616.
special examiner, abroad, 517. 618.
undertaking to pay expenses, 616.
viva-voce within the jurisdiction, 513.

instruments sealed by court to be received as, 617.
oral, in open court, 620.
parol, admissible as to alterations, 48.

contents, 439, 440.
declaration of testator. See about

.

incorporation, 60n, 441.
intention to revoke, 488.

EXAMINATION
""""" ^'''^ ''"* ''*'^"'"'' *^-

as to knowledge of will, 240.
of witnesses. See Evidence.

EXECUTION, 417, 418. Sec Order, enforcement of.

EXECUTION OF BOND, 108, 104.

EXECUTION OF WILL, 36-44, J^i-463.
Sec. 9, Wills Act, 1887.. 602; miU Act Anundment Jet, 1862.

010. Utiles 4-7, N.-C. B., 796, 816; EuUs 6 9, D. B., 1101
1102.

acknowledgment by testator, 40, 459.
affidavit of execution, 42.

dispensed with, 48.
forms c , 942, 943.

attestation clause defective, 42, 461.
by witnesses, 41, 460.

before Wills Act, 1837 . . 36, 429.
blind testator, 42.

reading over of will to, 42.

Form of Affidavit, 946.
British subject abroad, 67, 429.

domiciled abroad, 57, 68, 429.
date of will supplied by affidavit, 44.
foreigner domiciled abroad, 59-64, 430-432.
illiterate testator, 42.

affidavit of reading over, 946.
laws as to, in British possessions abroad, 252-275.
military wills. See Soldiers' Wills.
onus of proving, on party propounding, 455.
presence of testator, 41, 460.

witfle«»eg, ^, 460.
probate refused, 43.

seamen's wills. See Seamen's Wills.
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INDEX.

h-der

852,

101,

EXECUTION OP WlLL-continued.
Mc. 9 of Willg Act, 1887 . . S8, 454, G03.

signature of testator, 89, 460.

ackuowledgmont of, 40.

bv initials, 39.

mark, 89, 456.

person other than testator, 89, 456.

position ' (, in middle of document, 457, 458.

on paper physically annexed, 40, 453.

in testimomum clause, 89, 457.

Wills Act Amendment Act, 8<», 610.

signature of witnesses, 41, 43, 460.

position of, 41, 460.

soldiers' wills made in expeditione, 45, 433-1.3C.

EXECUTION OP WILLS. 36.

EXECUTOR, 25.

abroad at death of testator, grant under 78rd section, 633.

to attorney. See Attobney.
absconding, ronunciant executor allowed to retract, 231.

absence of, after probate, 146-149, 312. Sec Absesce.
administrator when appointed bars executor's rights, 034,

all the executors are entitled to prove will, 208.

any acting, can take representative grant, 86.

appointment of, absolute, 19.

below signature, 458.

conditional, 19.

contingent, 19.

entitles will to probate, 19.
_

•

exception, married woman's will in exercise of

power, 136.

incorporated by asterisk, 458.

limited as to place or time, 19.

by person authcrised by testator, 19.

attestation of will by, valid, 604.

attorney, may take grant for executor abroad, 117-119.

though himself resident abroad, 118.

continues chain of executorship, 23.

bad character of does not affect his title to probate, 20.

bankruptcy of, does not defeat title to grant, 20.

barred while administration in force, 631.

bastard, minor, 126.

citation of. See Citatioss.

committee of, 128.

company appointed, act by syndic, 21.

compellable to prove in solemn form, 355, 357.

costs, allowed. See Costs.
death, after probate, 156.

grant to attorney, 171.

probate sealed, but not given out, 199.

without proving, 24, 657.

declining to Act, 73.

description of, in oath, 28, 29.

excluded from probate, 20, 212.

under sec. 73 of Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 633.

of executor, special direction, 133.

felony by, 20.

feme coverte, husband's assenl not required, 21.

"firm, appointment of, applies to members at date of will, 21|
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26.

substilulud executor, 27.
ined with gBti»'nkl executor.

INDEX.

EXECUT( m-cotUinued.
French, 63n.
guardian of minor, 190. See Ova rduit.

renunciation bv, 12 1, 230.
identity of, jir-jol of, 2f HI.

idiot or imbociie, may be potaed over, 20.
incftMcity, 20.

insolvencv, 20.

intermeddling^ cited and oompulled to take grant, 387,
form of citttiion, 985.

order, 106C.
injunction against, 402.
cannot fnounco, 238.
sweariiiK -.tth only, ig not lutermetMlifie. H

for life, I'j.
"

doi- lOt transmit exbcutorsiii
pou. r to uroVe is not reserved

limited for particular purpose,
183.

separate grai>r to, '33,

contmtiatiou of chain of exocutorsiiip, l?3,
lunatic

—

excluded from probate, 20, 313.
grant for use of, to committee, 1 28.

creditor und 73ru lioi; J07.
next-of-kin, ^.

reaidmry di !»«« or lesat^-. '88.

^
death o! admir ^trator, i.

lunai , 163, i .0.

or rcf werf, 17i
.

becoming lui. .o after taking .. int, 204.
motion for grant during luuwy, 309.

rt'DUuciation may he made by cimiinittee 'i27.

but not by next-of-iin, 227
minor-

grant for tise of, 30.

Mastard, 126.

grant to, on attaining majority, 170.
s,'rant to, per incurian revoked. 198.

has issi d, 180.name of, altered after gm
after grant i-^ueJ Ih

nominated by p.

non-appearance
nude, representa
oath, to lead pr.

Formii. .s

for particular i

separate j.

continual;
power reserved

1 authi

itation, . ,\. ..-lii, to reni! iation, 2 0, 667.
J of, 15^

le, 27-
lATn

,o8e, joiuui! nth gen. I oxacuujr, 188.
ui to. 188.

a of chain of ..secui

27,

! tatoi, .'J.

iiiL to rent!

ihii', 138.

refusing to propc nd will, 366.
may claim pr hate if pronoutt d for, 366.

renouncing, cann ake grant in ituother character, _4.
but may take attorney of his co-executors, 22y.
binds his reprt atative, 2'2

rights ceAne, 68 .

renunciation. Sfi' Rksunciati-
retractation •!. i«forv g^-^

fter un.

QF PrOBATF.
30.

so.

J
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,a:^^

or, 27.

execut, T,

J07.

38

EXECUTOR-,-.m<«ni d.

rMiduary legatee, aIso, oannot take gnuat in laltcr character, 231.
exceptions, 231, 282.

Bui titutivl, takes oessate grant on death of executor for life, 169.
of » irviving executor, 2.**

sur\ vorthip, t ransmiisiuu of executorahip by, it.
ten( of wi '!),_, , 19.

title lo gra t, p«ramouDt, 13.

indefeasible, 20.

EXErUTOIlS,
, enar * 236.
defondi before probate, 196.
liabilitiea of. 284.

several, probate to one, 207.

EXECrTORSHlP,
chain of, 21 '' See under Cbaih of Executorship.

robate granted without consent o.' her husband,

• XECUTRIX,
married won

21.

during widowLood, 26.

re-marriage, 26.

Andiee Exicdtob.

EXEMPLIFICATION OP GRANT,
bUl of coeth 1098, 1099.
costs, 888.

fees, 894-89( D. R., 1121.
Forms. D. . J 086.
of Irish trra- esiiiled cannot issue, 187.
practict ..^ainiag, 251.
resealad -. »r Colonial Probates Act, 1892 . . 194.

EXEMPTl-
personal i

W ADMINISTRATION,
npted by statutes, 12.

F.

1,657.
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

deduction of duty in, 927.

execution of wills in, 258.

resealing of grants made in the, 194.

practice, 174.

rules, 821.

Forms of Oath and Bond, 822-824,

FATHER OP INTESTATE,
administration to, 77.

Form of Oath, 1012.
description of, in administrator's oath, 98.
daughter of, having spes succeaiionis, 87.
representative of, 81.

Form of Oath, 1013.
to l«sid df- bonis wjk, etc., grant, 1043.

son of, having spes (uccecnonw, 87.
Form of Oath, 1012.
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FATHER OF INTESTATE-«m«n«ci.
administration to

—

continued.

renunciation and consent to grant under spes successionis, 87, 83.

of representative of, 88.

disappearance of, grant to mother, 808.

right to estate, 85.

FATHER OF MINOR,
elected guardian to talic grant, 120.

FEES,
CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS

—

alphabetical table of fees (order as to Supreme Court Fees,

1884), 587-592.
NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS, 893-914, D. R., 918-926.

additional security, 896, D. R., 1129.

administration, ad valorem, 895, D. R., 1128.

de bonis non, 896, D. R., 1129.

duplicate or triplicate, 896, D. R., 1129.

cessate, 896, D. R., 1129.

administration (with will), ad valorem, 893, D. R., 1126.

cessate, 894, D. R., 1127.

advertisements, settling, 900.

alterations in grants, 900, D. R., 1182.

articles to pay pro rata, 896, D. R., 1129.

attendances, 898, D. R., 1131.

bonds, 900, D. R., 1132.

caveats, 899, D. R., 1132.

certificates, 901, D. R., 1183.

cessate grants, 894, 896, D. R., 1127, 1129.

codicils to wills already proved, 894, D. R., 1127.

collating documents, 898, D. R., 1131.

commissioner, 901.

copies and extracts, 897-898, D. R., 1130-1181.

costs, taxation of, 900.

de bonis non grants, S96, D. R., 1129.

deposit of wills, 900, D. R., 1132.

double probate, 894, D. R., 1127.

duplicate f,'rants, 894, 896, D. R., 1127, 1129.

exemplifications, 894, 896, D. R., 1127, 1129.

fiats, 901, D., R. 1133.
" fifteen-shilling cases." See below, " small estates."

filing, 899, D. R., 1132.

further security, 896, D. R., 1129.

intestates' widows and children, 909, 910.

limited grants, 896, D. R., 1130.

minute of district registrar, 1132.

notations, 900, D. R., 1138.

notation of domicile, 897.

notices, 901, D. R., 1133.

oaths, 900, D. R., 1132.

settling, 901.
personal applications, 902-908, D. R., 902-908.

perusing deeds, etc., and settling oaths, 901, D. R., 1188.

probate, extracting, ad valorem, 903, D. R., 1126.

collating will, 894, D. R., 1127.

double or cebsatc, 894, D. R., 1127.

duplicate or triplicate, 894, D. R., 1127.

engrossing will, .S94, D. Jl., 1127.

registering will, 894, D. R., 1127.
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FEES—cotUinued.
K0N-C0STESTI0U8 BUSINESS—CO»Ut>M««d.

receipts for papers, 899, D. R., 1132.
recollating, 898n.
registrar's order, 899.
resealing Colonial grants, 911, 918.

English grants in Ireland, 913-914.
Irish grants, 912-914.
Scotch grants, 912-914.
summary, 912-914.

searches and inspection of wills, 896, D. R., 1129.
for former grants, 897, D. R., 1180.

settling oaths, 901.
small estates,

intestates' widows and children, 900, 910.
sec. 33, Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 18S1 735
sec. 16, Finance Act, 1894 . . 762.

solicitors' fees. See Costs.
special grants, 896, D. R., 1130.
taxing costs, 900.
trust property only, 35.

FELON,
executor entitled to grant, 20.

Jus hahcna grant for use of, 131.
transported, not required to renounce, 227.

FEME COVERTE. See Mabbied Woman.

FIAT OP REGISTRAR,
for probate of will without alterations, 3t.
refusing probate, 44.
on resealing Colonial grant, 193.

Irish grant, 185.

Scotch grant, 192.

FI. FA., WRIT OP.
R.S.C., Order XLIIL, 417.

FIJI,
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 268.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.
practice, 193-196.
rules, 821.

filing affidavit, 829.

FINANCE ACTS. See aUo Inland Revenue Affidavit
1894, Part I., 30-88.

in extenao, 749.
Rule 106, N.-C. B., 825.

table of duties imposed by, 763, 928.
1896, Parts IV. and VIIL, inexlenso, 777.
1898, Parts V. and VI., in extenao, 787.
1900, Parts III. and VI., tn cxtenso, 789.

FIRM,
appointment of, as executors, applies to members at date of will 21

P.P. CAN. [ 49 ] 4 I
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INDEX.

FOREIGN
court, grant to guardian appointed by, 121.

law, grants according to, 61, 62.

next-of-liin according to, 63.

proof of validity of will by, in case of British subjects, 57, 68.

foreignerb, 59.

Form of Affidavit, 948.
parts, affidavits sworn in, 276.

except Germany, 277.

probate, Gl.

sureties to bonds, 100, 332.

direction of President, 832.
summons to allow, 382.

testator, 62.

FOREIGN WILLS, 67-64, 430-432.
affidavit of British status, 68,

Form, 948.

domici!, 58.

Form, 948.

foreign law, 68.

Form, 949.

Austrian, 69.

Belgian, 63.

British subjects domiciled abroad, 67, 430.

made out of United Kingdom, 67, 430.
Lord Kingsdown's Act, 58, 429.

change of domicil. 58, 430.

claim, statement of, 432.

Colonial law, how proved, 60.

copy proved, where original in foreign court, 69, 64.

French, 69», 62n.
powers of executor, 62m.
no cTQcutor appointed, 62n.

grant to per.-.' r entitled or entrusted by foreign law, 61.
holograph . ii

,
60.

Indian Office copies, 69.

Italian notarial copies, 59».

of leaseholds, 431.

movables, 430.

naturalized British subject, 67.

notarial wills, 69.

proof of law, of title to grant, 60.

validity of will, 59, 60.

o^^al estate, 431.

Russian, 64.

Scotch law, how proved, 60.

statement of claim, 431.

two wills, one llSnglish, the other foreign, 63.

FORFEITURE OF BEQUEST, 223.

FORGERY,
plea of, 456.

FORMA PAUPERIS. See Pacpbb.
FORMS,

ADTEBTIBEKKirT,

—

abstract of citation for, 986.
colonial grant, resealing of, 823.
affidavit of, for lost will, 950.

next-of-kin, 960.
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INDEX.

FORUS-eonUnued.
AFFIDAVIT,

—

account of administrator and receiver, verifyirg, 967.
advertisement for lost will, insertion of, 930.

next-of-kin, insertion of, 950.
alteration in grant, to lead, 954.

will, verified by attesting wit-ess, 947,
writer, 947.

attestmg witnesses, absence or disappearance of, 944
dead 943.

British status of testator,' 948.
bond given, sufficient to cover Ii.'sh property, 968.
citation to accept or rofase administration, to lead, 966.

by creditor showing debt, 949.
limited grant to lead, 956.

of search for appearance to, 961.
service of, 958.

death of attesting witnesses, 943.
debt, to lead creditor's citation, 949.
documents, of, 965.
domicil, of, 949.

notation of after grant, to lead order, 963.
execution of will, as to, 942.

signature in attestation or testimonium
clause, 943.

foreign law of, 948.
further security given, 962.
gavelkind, heir by custom of, claiming grant, 964.
guarantee society, justification by, 964.
guardian of infant to lead order assigning, 961.

, . .
to renounce, 962.

handwntmg of, 945.
heir-at-law, of, in support of olsum to grant, 963.
heir by custom of gavelkind, 964.
increase of estate, further security, 962.
inventory, to lead summons for, 955.
Irish property, bond sufficient to cover, 953.
joint grant, \,o relict and next-of-kin, to lead, 951.

to next-of-kin and stranger as guardians of infants, 958.

justification of sureties, 946.
nunors, 969.

by guarantee society, 064.
knowledge of testator of contents of his will, 946.
lunacy, in proof of, by doctor and nurse, 951.
notice to produce and admit, service of, 961.
plight and condition of will and finding, 946.
receiver's account, in verification of, 967.
revocation of irant by consent, to lead, 957.
Scotch copy ^rill, not confirmed, sufficiency of. 949.
scripts of, 966.
search for other will, 946.

and non-appearance to citation, 961.

. . ,. ..
warning, 969.

service of citation, 958.
notice to produce and admit, 960.

substituted, to lead, 966.
of summons, 959.

warning, 969.
writ of summons, 960.
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INDEX.

1*
1.-

1^

FOE'AS—continual.
AFi'iDAViT

—

cotitintud.

subpcena to bring in scripts, to lead, 957.
substituted service, to lead, 9fiO.

summons for inventory, to lead, 955.
ser\-ice of, 969.

warning, service of, 959.
writ of summons, to lead, 958.

service of, 960.
service abroad, to lead, 967.

APFIBMATIONS, 811.
ALLOCATOR on passing administrator's Account pendente lilc, 400.
APPEARANCE to citatiou to accept or refuse grant, 969.

warning, 969.
writ of summons, memorandum of, 969.

notice of entry of, 969.
APPOIXTMENT of nominee by guardians of the poor, 970.

receiver of real estate, 969.
ABSiGNMEXT of bond, 970.

guardian to infants, 1051-1053.
ATTORNEY, POWER OF,

—

to take administration, 1065.

with will (executor), 1066.

(residuary legatee), 1066.
BOND, admmistration, 971, D. R., 1086.

colonial grants, resealing, 823, 824.
creditor to pay pro rata, 972.
guarantee society, 973.

execution and attestation, 973.
sec. 73, Probate Act, 1867.. 972.

administration pendente lite,—
administrator and receiver, 975.
recfliver, 974.

administration (with will), 971, D. R., 1087.
colonial grant, resealing, 823, 824.

CAVEAT, 976, D. R., 1088.
warning to, 1078.

CERTIFICATE of further security given, 976.
reason of delay, 976.
service endorsed on citation, 977.
sufficient security to cover Irish property, 964.

affidavit to lead writ of summons, 1080.
CITATIOS,

—

abstract for advertisement, 986.
to accept or refuse administration,—

by creditor against next-of-kin (if any), 978.

(a minor), 979.
person claiming limited grant against next-of-kin, 980.

entitled in distribution against next-of-kin, 978.
de bonis non by representative of husband against heir-at-

law, 980.
to accept or refuse probeUe,—

by next-of-kin against executor, 977.
executor of executor against executor to whom power is

reserved, 98':

to bring in grant—
of administration, administrator not entitled, 984.

will alleged, 988.
probate, intestacy alleged, 982.
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FORMS—cu)i/i»ii(C(/.

ciTATios

—

continued.

to propound u-ill, by guardian against executor, 985.
to take grant, against executor who has intermeddled, 935.
to see proceedings, by plaintiff, 984.
X)rgecipo for, 986.

CLAIM, statement of, in probate action, 1067.
. dministration action, 1067.

COMMISSION to examine witnesses, 987.

undertaking to pay expenses of, 515.
CONSKST of one next-of-kin to grant to another next-of-kin, 990.

other next-of-kin to joint grant to relict and onj next-
of-kin, 989.

to a limited grant, 989.
DECLABATiON of the estate of a deceased, 990.
DEFENCE, statement of, 1067.
DELAY, certificate of, 976.
ELECTION of guardian, 991.

EXEMPLiFiCATios of administration. D. R.. 1086.
of probate or administration (will). D, R., 1086.

INTEBBOGATOBIES, 992.

answer to, 992.
orders for delivery of, 1060.

INTERIM INJUNCTION, 1059.

INVENTORY, 993.

JURATS to affidavits, 811.

JUSTIFICATION of Sureties to administration bonds, 946.
by guarantee society, 964.

MINUTE to found jurisdiction of County Court, 995.
MEMORIAL to the Commissioners of Inland Revenue for a duty-paid

stamp or certificate for a cessate grant, 994.
for a grant de botUa non, etc., 994.
instructions for, 995.

MOTION, case on, 996.

notice of, 998.
NOTICE to admit documents, 1000.

facts, 999.

of appearance, entry of, 968.

of application in district registry for administration, 1084.
with will, 1083.

probate, 1083.
caveat, entry of, 1084.

change of solicitor and agent, 996.
town agent, 9^.

solicitor, 997.
entry of appearance, 968.

caveat, district registry, 1084.

to inspect documents, 999.
Irish registrar, with English grants to be resealed, 1088.

of motion, 996.

to produce (general form), 998.

documents, 990.
of writ, in lieu of service to be given out of jurisdiction,

1081.

OATH,—
to lead administration. D. R., 1085.

ad eoliigenda, 1032.

administrator out of the realm, 1031.
attorney for use of child, 1019.
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T0BM8—continued.
OATB

—

cintintted.

to lead administration

—

continued.
attorney for use of fatlier, 1019.

husband, 1018.
mother, 1019.
person intrusted by court of domlci],

1040.
widow, 1013.

auut. See below, " uncle."
brother, mother being dead, 1104.

mother renouncing, 1013.
as next-of-kin, 1014.
representative of, 1015.

cateronim, to husband, 1048.
next-of-kin, after limited administration,

1049.

. , , .
probate, 1048,

cessate, death of attorney administrator, 1025.
chancery action having terminated, 1025.
majority attained by next-of-kin, 1024.

chancery proceedings, limited to, 1080.
child on husband renouncing, 1010.

widow having died, 1011.
renouncing, 1010.

of widow or widower, 1011.
father renouncing, 1012.

attorney of, 1019.
representative of, 1012.

committee of lunatic, 1022.
cousin-german, as next-of-kin, 1016.

representative of, 1017.
second, as next-of-kin, 1017.

creditor, the next-of-kin renouncing, 1017
daughter. See above, " child."
death of deceased being presumed, 1020.
de bonis non, etc., to intestate's brother or sister as other

next-of-kin, 1044.
to intestate's brother or sister as entitledm distribution, 1043.
to child, 1042.
to representative of only child, 1048.

cousin, 1046.

,, , .... father, 1043.
tne lunaticjMs habens having died,1046.
to nephew or niece entitled in distri-

bution, 1044.
as next - of - kin,

. . ,
1045.

to sister, 1048-1044.
divorced woman's estate, 1011.
domicil of intestate to be noted, 1018.
executor out of the realm, 1031
father takes, 1012.

attorney of, 1019.
represenUlive of, 1013.
son of 1012,

former grant revoked, 1020.
guardian for the use of an infant, 1021.
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}f domicU,

niMtratiou,

1048.

t aa other

n entitled

, 1043.

(6.

3.

ied,1046.

in distri-

1044.

of - kin,

FOEU&—continued.
OATH

—

contintied.

to lead administration—con/tnurr/.
guardian for tho use of a minor, 1021.

testamentary or other, specially appointed for use of

minors, 1022.

heir-at-law tr^- widow having died, 1011.
widow ing, 1010.

ofwid. idower, 1011.

husband to ''.).

attorney c. J18.

representative of, 1009.
limited to Chancery proceedings, 1030.

ad colligcnda bona, 1032.
under 38 Geo. III. c. 87, and Court of Probate Acts,

1867 and 1858.. 1031.
married woman protected under 20 & 21 Vict,

c. 85. .1033.
judicially separated, 10^:4.

to policy of assurance, 1031.

to property not covered by first grant, 1034.
limited to wages, prize money, etc., 1026.

under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 1038.

to unsatisfied term, 1039.

dealing with trust property, 1027.
transferring it, 1028.

lunatic, for use of, committee takes, 1022.

next-of-kin takes, 1023.

person appointed in lunacy takes, 1023.
mother takes as next-of-kin, 1013.

attorney of, 1019.

nephew takes, next-of-kin being dead, 1015.
next-of-kin renouncing, 1014.
as next-of-kin, 1016.

representative of, 1016.

next-of-kin administering for the use of lunatic, 1023.
niece. Sec above, " nephew."
pendente lite, 1027.
presumed death, 1020.

after revocation of former grant, lOSlO.

sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857, limited grant, 1033.
sister. See above, "brother."
son. See above, "cinli."
uncle takes as next-of-kin, 1016.

representative of, 1016.
widow takes, 1010.

attorney of, 1018.

representative of, 1012.
to load administration witli will,

—

attorney of an executor, 1039.
cessate, to residuary devisee or legatee on attaining

majority, 1042.

committee for the use of a lunatic, 1039.
creditor, 1037.
de bonis non, etc., creditor, 1047.

legatee, 1047.
residuary legatee, 1046.

representative of residuary legatee, 1049,

4 t

heir-at-law, 1036.
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FOmiS—continued.
OkTB—continued.

to lead administration with will—continued
legatee, 1087.
limited, will made under power and not revoked by subse-
quont marriage, 1041.

next-of-kin, executor and residuary legatee renouncing,
1038.

there heing no executor >r residuary disposition, 1038.
residuary legatee, executor renouncing, 1035.

dead, 1036.
no executor, 1035, D. R., 1085.
substituted, 1036.

sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1867.. 1040.

"'?JS2^'
'*'®'* '*°'°* °" executor and residuarj- legatee,

1038,

to lead probate, D. R., 1084.
cceterorum, 1007.
cessate wherp attorney has proved, 1009.

executor attams majority, 1008.
to substituted executor, 1008.

of copy will, original being lost, 1003.

, . ,,
in existence abroad, 1003.

domicil to be noted, 1018.
double probate, 1001.
of draft will, 1002.
former probate having been revoked, 1002,
limited to the testatrix's executorship, 1006.

feme coverte, 1004.
to property not covered by first grant, 1005.

save and except, 1006.
wages, prize money, etc., 1007.

to lead resealing of colonial grant, 822.
Scotch form of, 277.

OBDER,—
alteration of grant, 1060,

uameof deceased in grant, 1050.
appointing administrator ar.d receiver p«jden/<- We 1067
assigning guardian to infant to take admini^tratioa, 1051.

appear to citation, 1063.
renounce, 1052.
next-of-kin and st.anger jointly.

1062.
Benkers Books Evidence Act, under, 1062.
commission to examine witnesses, for, 1062.
directions, on summons for, 1060.
discharge of prisoner, 1060.
discontinuing proceedings, 1054.
docume for affidavit of, 1061.

inspection of, 1061.
domicil, :, 'ation of, 1055.
examinati'..! o£ witness abroad, special examiner, 10C3.

within jurisdiction, 1063.
luing renunciation, 1050.
grant to party cited, 1053.

widow and next-of-kin jointly, 1051.
impounding grant, 1055,
interim injunction, 1059.
intermeddling executor to take grant, 1056.
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VOliUH—contintud.
OBDER

—

continued.

interrogatories, for delivery of, 1060.

notation of domicil after grant, 1065.

renewal of writ, 1069.

renunciation, filing of, 1050.

request, to bespeak, 1068.

revolting letters of administration, 1054.

probate, 1064.

security for costs, 1060.

i(er%ice of writ out of jurisdiction, 1057.

by post, 1068.

Hubpcena to bring in script, for, 1066.

witness in custody to be Drought up, 1069.

PAYMEST into court, authority for, 1064.

out of court, authority for, 1066.

PLF.AiUKGS, claim, statement of, 1067.

defence, statement of, 1067.

reply, 1068.

POWKB OF ATTOBNKY. Sce oboVC, " 4.TT0BHBY."

PR,i;ciPE for citation, 812.

subpoena to bring in script, 1074.

RECEIVER of real estate, appointment of, 969.

RESUSCIATION,—
of administration, 1069.

by father and consent, 1071.

guardian of infant, 1071.

minor and infant, 1070.

of administration with will, 1069.

guardianship of infant, 1070.

minor, 1070.

probate, 1069.

retractation of, 1072.

REPLY, 1068.

BEQUEST, letter forwarding, 1072.

for service abroad, 1073.

substituted service, 1073.

STATEMENT of claim, in administration action, 1067.

probate action, 1067.

defence, 1067.

SUBPCEXA,—
ad testificandum, 1076.

duces tecum, 1076.

to bring in a script in a proceeding in common form, 10(3.

to bring in a script in a contentious proceeding, 1074.

a witness to be examined touching testamentary paper, 1075.

SUMM0K8,—
for directions, 1077.

notice under, 1077.

to discontinue proceedings, 1078.

general form, 1(V78.

UNDERTAKHfo to pay expenses of commissioner, 515.

WARSISO, 1078..

WRIT,

—

of attachment, 1082.

Huinmons, 1079.
for service out of jurisdiction, 1030.

notice in lieu of service, 1081.

FORUM, 214.
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PRANCE,

Si2'5; C°"«"'f'. office" may not take commisrions In BIBorWn«l will retained in, copy proved,
g^,"""***"" »"• "8-

PRA^D."
administration granted •• save and oxcept." 184.

i-,Sr^f'I!K?*f'i ?'• '=<^Ddemned in cost.. 661.

S^^f! 471 ^' "'^ ^ *'* "'•'«• 8*^' *7a.

amendment during trial, 472
costs of, allowed, 662.

disallowed. 660, 566.

pSS.°o?42?«*' ""*" "'"" " '""^' «0e. 610

statement of defence, 454.
FRENCH LAW,

'jxecutor'g powers defined, 62n

wiU h,vl'iiH'K^"'*'""°*
?q"'^»'«"' '° " executor." G2nwiU inral.d by, exerc.se of power of appointmont.'l.^ 186

Sut^sLirfSnir^^'"^' ^^•

FRIENDLY ISLANDs!"""
"""' ""' '"'"''' "°""*' '''•

execution of wills in| 258.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT. 1806.
Sees. 61-66 in extenso, 774-775.

exemption from grant under, 13.
FRIVOLOUS OR VEXATIOUS PROCEEDINGSpower to stay, 423.

^^•ci^ixmu&,

FUNERAL EXPENSES

PURSER ^ECUrTi?:'''^
'" '"''"' ''^"'^"^ "''^''*' ^' '''•

on grants of administration, 177.
bill of costs for notation of. 1096
fees, 896. D. R., 1129.

small estates, 182.

notation of, 179, 181.

GAMBU.
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 258.

GARNISHEE ORDER.
R. S. C, Order XLV.

absolute, 417.
nisi, 417.
fees, 417.

GAVELKIND,
heir-at-law by^c^^tom^of grant of administration, on «.unciatioa

Form of Affidavit in support of claim, 964
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INDEX.

GERMANY,
affidavit Rwom in, 377.

aiiinnation in linu of affidavit, 277.

requisition to examine witness in, 516.

Hcnrice of writ r>f summons in, 388n.

OIBRALTAR,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wills in, i2A9.

resealing of grants made at, 191.

fees, 911, 918.

forms, 822, 824.

practice, 198.

rules, 821.

GIFTS
to attesting witnesses void, 60S.

wife or husband of, 608.

inUr vivos, 919.

to issue who die leaving issue, 6G, 79, 163, 607.

nation, 921.

with reservation, 919.

GILBERT ISLANDS,
execution of wills in, 259.

GOLD COAST COLONY,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wills in, 259.

resealing of grants ooade in, 194.

fees 911 913.

Forms of Oath and Bond, 822, 824.

practire, 193.

rules, 821.

GRANDCHILDREN OF INTESTATE,
adminixtration to, 755.

description of, in administrator's oath, 98.

of fatlior of intestate, under spts tuccessionii, 66.

great-grandchildren, 77.

share of, in estate, 85.

GRANDPARENTS OF INTESTATE,
administration to, 77.

description of, in administrator's oath, 98.

great-grandparents, 77.

Hhare of, in estate, 85.

GRANT. See Administbatios ; Administbation with Will ;

Pbobatk.
alterations, •^'^e Altkbationb of Gbakts.
application fu

, may be made in all cases in the Principal Registry,

796.
CiBterorum. See Cjetebobuk GBA^fTS.

after citation. See Citation.

cessate. See Okssate Gbants.
Colonial. See Rssbauno Gbakts.
de bonis non, etc. See De Bonis non, etc. Gbants.
directions as to description of deceased, 916.

grantees, 916.

filling up of, 808.

foreign law, 61.

[69 ]
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INDEX.

GRANT—continued.
impounded, 308, 310.

Form of Order, 1065.
motion for now grant, 309.
redelivery of, 205.

Irish. See Rmealino Obasts.
joint. See Joist Grants.
limited. See Limitkd Gba.nts.
memoranda an to wording of 917

motion for, 807, 806.
B»ve and except, 153-154.

Forms of Oath, 1006, 1007.
bcotch. See Rksealing Obasts.
by Scotch law, 60.
sealed after death of grantee, 109
second or supplemental, 169-175
time of issuing probate, 30, SM, D. R., 1105

admmistration, 106, 803, D. R 1106
admmistration with will, 36, 808, D. R 1105

motion for, 806-309.
Forms of Oath, 1033, 1040.

of trust estate, 13, 141-146
fe«, 35.

for use j(M habentium, llG-132.

GRE.XT
aunt, 916.

grandchild, 916.

parents, 916, 917.
nephew, U16.
uncle, 916.

GRENADA,
execution of wills in, 259
resealing of grants made in, 194

fees, 911, 918.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 198.
rules, 821.

GUARANTEE SOCIETY,
*"'ety to administration bond, 100

affidavit of sufficiency required 100
form, 964.
form of bond, execution of, 973

admmistration pendente lite, 826 397
premium aUowed out of estate, 326 89^

'7^^m. "' '^^''"*«''°' ^ix^n guarantee society is

""^^|r3£?6f^!^c^j!-%-r4«7y-^^^^^^
ad litem, 377, 378. UuU 74. C. B^hVl

affidavit required in support 877
[GO]



INDEX.

re-THIBD

flty is

OUARDiAN OP I ANTS AND MINORS JUS ITAnENTIVM—
eontinued.

ad lifoM, •ppcir to writ hy, 878.

compi niH« by, affidavit required, S48».
marrit' woman cannot act, S77.

mother muHt show do contrary interest, 877.
official >• -licitor appointed, 87H.

practice in oon-contontioug buiineM followed, 377.
service of writ on, 877.

appointed by another court, 121, 131.

C'hancf ry Division, 121.

all must act or renounce, 121.
family council, foreign cases, 122.

foreign, Irish or Scotch court, 121.

will or de<Ml of father, 120.

mother, 121.
assigned by registrar (to infants only), 128,

to renounce, 226.

pra^^lice on obtaining order, 128.

Form of Affidavit to lead order for grant, 961.
joint grant, 952, 9^.
renouncing grant, 962.

Form of Order to ^>pear to citation, 1063.

take grant, 1051.

joint grant, 1052.
renounce, 1052.

attorney of, grant to, ceases on application of constituent for grant,
or majority of minor, 120.

citation, appearance to, 297.

issued by, 295.

service on, 296.

death of, 172.

declaration of estate of deceased required from, 124. Form, 991.
but not from Chancery or testamentary guardian, 124.

elected by minors, f.;; tier, 120.

\w ind, 122.

t-K. i-kin, 122, 125.

•ii>.'iA to elect next-of-kin, 126.

,, jteA by court, 126.
'.1 unciatiou by, 226.

Form of Election, 991.
elected by minors, stranger, 122, 126.

some only of minors, 806.

father, 120.

form of election, 817.

grant to, for use of sole executor, 120.

residuary devisee or legatee, 120.
where vesting postponed till majority, 67.

next-of-kin of intestate, 123.

ceases on death of guardian, or majority of minor, 125, 172.
limited to protected estate of married woman, 152.
motion for, 806.
seventv-third section. Court of Probate Act, 1857.. 306.

election by some only of minors, 306.

executor of full age passed over, 120.

husband passed over (minor the heir-at-law), 807.
nest-of kia passed over, 306.

periiou entitled in distribution passed over, 806.
of heir-at-law, prior right to husband's representative, Vil,
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^"'^''^iunu^^
'''^''''''^ ^^ ^"^0«S '^'S HABENTIUl

joint, 127, 210.
Form of Affidavit to lead order, 952, 963.Form of Order, 1052.

(id litem. See above.
mother, 121.

no election required if next-of-kin. 121.
renunciation by, 227.

motion for grant to, under sec. 78 306
number of, limited to three, 127.
preference, inter se, 280.
renunciation by, 124. 125, 226. Form toinors and infants), 107(

representative, grant to, as, 127.
'"'''^" °°'^^' ^'"^•

ceases on minor's majority, 178
retractation of renunciation, 233.
service of citation on minor in presence of. 296writ on, 387.
testamentary, 121.

all must act or renounce, 121 208

H«Ma°~??^
to appoint another in lieu of one deceased 121declaration of estate not given by. 121

"™easea, i^i.

if none, 122. j> •

renunciation by, 226.

r-T•^«T^T.xTo «^ guardian of executor, 124.
OLAKDIANS, POOR LAW,

grant of administration to, of estate of pauper 93 94«citation by nominee of, 291».
V^'^^t, m, yin.

motion for, 305.

"°"Fom."97a
'"''' '° ^""^'""^ **' '^^"« "'""on. 291". 305.

GUARDIAKSHIP,
renunciation of, 227. Form, 1070

iif^'sr'^
°'' '''''''''''^

''''''' '"^ ••'''• '"•

execution of wills in, 260.
sureties resident in, accepted 101

GUIANA, BRITISH, ^
' •

deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 265
rese^ng of grants made in, 194

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822, 824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.

H.
HALF-BLOOD,

equal right with full blood, 209.
selection of administrator, 215

"^P^oTofJr
""^ ^^STATOR AND WITNESSES,

Form of Affidavit, 946.
attesting witnesses absent, 944.

dead, 943.
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HEARING OF ACTION, 627.
fees, 589.

right to begin, 527.

HEIR-AT-LAW OP DECEASED.
Sea. 61-63, Court of Probate Act, 1857.. 630; Land Transfer

4c<, 1897.. 788. BuU10a,N.-C.B.,ffn.
action, citation of, prior to Land Transfer Act, 1897.. 630.

cc itts of, 567.

equal rights as to, with next-of-kin, 567.
separate, when not allowed, 567.

decree binding on, 348, 630.

intervention of, 568.

jury, right to have issues of fact tried by, 523.
party to, 373, 374.
pendente lite grant, notice of application for, to be given to,

394.

citation of, by representative of husband, 814.
prior to Land Transfer Act, 1897 . . 630.

death of ancestor, becomes seised in law of his lands, lOn.
decree binding on, 844, 630.

description of, in administrator's oath, 98.

gavelkind, custom of. See Gavelkind.
grant to, affidavit in proof of heirship required, 80.

Forms, 963.

equally entitled with next-of-kin, 80, 81.

guardian of, passing over husband, 306.
jointly with next-of-kin, 210.

widow, 210.

next-of-kin, notice to, whore title doubtful (real estate
only), 314.

prior right to guardian of minors and infants, 123.
husband's receiver in bankruptcy, 81

representative, 81, 314,
lunatic's committee, etc., IS^.

exception under Order in Luuacv
130.

'

representative of husband, 81, 814.
noxt-of-kin, 8L

grant to, real estate only, title doubtful, notice to next-of-kin, 314,
residue lapsed or not disposed of, 69, 70.
renunciation of husband, 81.

widow, 81.

HELENA, ST., ISLAND OP,
execution of wills in, 269.

resealing of grants made in the, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822, 824.

practice, 193.

rules, 821.

HEBITIEB UNIVERSEL, (i2n.

HOLOGRAPH WILLS,
foreign will, if drposited with notary, accepted, 60.

HONDURAS, BRITISH,
execution of wilb in, 260.
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HONDURAS, BmriSU—continued.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822, 824.

practice, 198.

rules, 821.

HONG KONG,
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 260.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822, 824.

practice, 193.

rules, 821.

HOUSE OF LORDS,
appeals to, 536, 537.

notice, 542.
petition, 536.

setting down, 542.
time, 542.

HUSBAND
of deceased,

—

administration to, 77, 78.

Form of Oatli, 1009.

attorney of, 1018.

, . . ^ ,. .
representative of, 1009.

administration (wHh will) to, 69.

. , ,
before 1887.. 69»i,70«.

assignee in bankruptcy of, grant to, 92.
bond of, accepted with one surety, 100.
catcrorum grant, 155.
citation of, by assignee in bankruptcy, 92.

creditor, 92.
creditor of, grant to, 92.
description of, in oath of administration, 98.
divorced, no title to grant, 80.
entitled to all the personal estate, 88.
judicial separation, grant to estate not covered by order, 78.

not of after acquired pro-

1 X. , , . P«rty, 153,
Jiinatic, grant for his use and benefit, 131
passed over where real estate only (unless teuaut by

courtesy), 78. '

protection order, grant to estate not covered by
, 78.

not of after' aofjuirod pro-

receiver in bankruptcy of, must clear off next-of-kin 81
representative of, grant to, 87.

'

bond accepted with one surety, 100
inferior right to that of heir-at-law, 79, 814.

or his guardian,
122.

passed cer, beneficial interest havicg ceased,
79.

under sac 33, Wiil-, Act, 1887,
79.

trustee of, grant to, under special circumstances, 78)i,
not to trustee in bankruptcy, 78.
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nVSBANT)—continued.
of Lext-of-kin solely entitled to estate, grant to, oa I

tion, 82.

giiardian, must be elected by her, iM.

neuaei*.

78.

d pro-

it by

I pro-

, 814.

rdian,

eased,

1837,

IDENTITY OP DECEASED OB INTENDED GRANTEE,
Rule 48, N.-C. B., 808; D. B., 69, 1107.

proof of, may be required, 29.

IDIOT. Sec Lunatic and Incapacity.

ILLEGITIMATE PERSONS. See Bastabp.
by English law, but legitimate by foreign law, 64.
falsely described as legitimate, grant revoked, 198.

ILLITERATE
deponent, jurats to affidavit by, forms, 811.
testator, rule as to, 806, D. B., 1109.

ILLNESS,
of executor, physically incapacitated, 199.

intended administrator, 213.
plea of, 469. See iNCAPACiry, Plka op.
of witness, examination of, 514.

residing in Scotland or Ireland, 514.

IMPEACHING STATUS OF ADMINISTRATOR, 342.

IMPOUNDING GRANTS.
insanity of administrator, fresh grant for his use and benefit 206

809.
'

affidavit of doctor and nurse required, 206 Form
951.

•

Form of Order, 1065.

motion for new grant, 309.
redelivery of grant, 205.

INCAPACITY, PLEA OP, 468, 470.
delusions, 465.

burden of proof, 466.
definition of, 467.

drunkenness, 470.
idiot, definition of, 464.

insanity, burden of proof, when established, 468.
cessation of, 468.

general, definition of, 465.

partial, definition of, 485.

illness, 469.

lunatic, definition of, 464.

old age, 469.

oiius of proof where insanity established, 468.
particulars of plea, 421.

preEumption of capacity, 470.

INCONSISTENT WILL,
revocation by, 49S-495.

I



INDEX.

I

INCORPORATION.
UuUs 12 and 13, N.-C. B., 797.

of document referred to in will, 49-63, 441-443.
codicil not duly atteHted, 442.
declarations of testator admissiblo as evidence, 442.
deed, 61.

produced an : -ogistered, 51.

or in default, a copy, 61.
doctrine of, 441.

er.groBBment of, 34.

when not necessary, 61.
existence of, at date of execution, 49, 60.
former will, 52.

foreign will of testator, 51.
identification of, 49, 50.

parol evidence admissible, 60, 441.
paper invalid per se, 49, 51, 412.
practice on proving, 63.
production of, required, 49.
propounded, 441.
statement of claim, 443.
by subsequent codicil, 442, 443.
will of another person, 52.

INCREASE OP ESTATE
on administration. See Further Sf.ccrity.
on probate, 177.

INDIA,
copy will, proved in, authenticated by Secretary of State, 69.
deduction of debts, 927.
execution of wills in, 260.

INDORSEMENT
of ADDRESS on writ, B. S. C, Order IV., 384.

agency cases, 884.
party in person, 384.

CLAIM on writ, B. S. C, Order III., 381-383.
defendant's interest, 883.
plaintiff's interest, 381.
forms, 382.

D0CCMENT8, practice, 328, 419 and note.
MEMORANDUM on Orders, 416.
SERVICE of citation, 293.

special, 297.
writ of summons, 416.

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT SOCIETIES ACT, 1893.. 747.
shaj-e m, not exceeding £100, paid out without grant of adinini.itra

tion, 12.

INFANT,
action, party to, 376-37S.

compromise of, on hehalf of, 347, .548.

consent of, 379.

default of appoarmnco, 378, 391.
appearance to citation by, 297.

warning by, 286.
writ of summons, 376.

citation bv, 295.

of, 296.

service on, 290.
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INDEX.

12.

ite, 69.

893.. 747.
adinini;itra-

INPANT—a)ntinM«d.
definition of, 12.S.

devaata'.iit, 876.

executor, 376.

grant for use of, 190-127.

Rule 34, N.-C. B., 123.
bastard, 126.

without known relation, 12C.
guardian. See Guabdlvn.
guardianship, under Guardianship of Infants Act, 188C . . 120, 226.

renunciation of, by next-of-kin, 227. Form, 1070.
liability to account, 375.

service on, citation, 296.

writ of summons, 387.
And see Minob.

INFANT EXECUTOR, 170.

INFANTS, NEXT FRIEND OP, 366.

INFANTS MAINTENANCE, 376.

INFLUENCE,
undue, plea of, 470, 472.

costs, 562, 666.

definition of, 470.

evidence necessary to prove, 471.
onus probandi on party alleging, 470.

particulars of plea, 421.

INITIALS,
alterations in will verified by, 46.

will signed with, sufficient, 39.

INJUNCTION, 402-403.
applied for before directions, 406.
interim injunction, form of, 1069.
intermeddling executor, 402.
registrar cannot grant, 413.
writ of, abolished, 402.

INLAND REVENUE AFFIDAVIT,
ACTS OF PABLIAMENT in exttnso,—

Customs and Inland lievenue Act, 1881, sees. 26-48.. 731.
1889, «<•«. 6a»will..741.

Finance Ad, 1894, Part I., 749.

1896, sees. 14-24 and 89-41 . , 777.
1898, see*. 18, 14, 17.. 787.

1900, sect. 11-14, 18, 19.. 788.
Rnentte Act, 1903, sec. 14.. 794.

CUSTOMS AUD INLAND REVENUE ACT, 1881,—
accounts (sec. 38), 736.

delivery of, on oath (sec. 39), '<37.

certificate on grant (sec. 30), 733.

deduction of debts (s*jc. 28), 738.
default, double duty payable (bee. 40), 737.
estate not exceeding *800 (sec. 33), 7.'J5, 932.

extenciou to Scotland (sec. 34), 786.

further estate discovered (sec. 86), 736.
relief from legacy duty (sec. 80), 736.

explanation or proof may be riij aired (sec. 37). 780.
further duty (sec. 32), 736.

overpaid duty (sec. 31), 734.
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INLAND REVENUE AFFIDAVIT—conMnuftf.
CCBTOMB AND INLAND BEVENUE ACT, 1881—eOn/i»l«<><J.

scale of duty (sec. 27), 732, 982.

Rmall estates (hoc. 88), 735, 932.

CUBT0M8 AND INLAND BEVENVi; ACT, 1889,—
accounts (amendment), 742.

estates exceeding £10,000.. 80, 893, 982.
FINANCE ACTS, 1894-1900,—

account may be called for, 027.
accountable persons, 924.

advowsons, 921.

aggregation, 760, 788, 922.

annuities, 778, 919.

appeal from commissioners, 768.

apportionmcut of duty, 761.

cnargb of duty, 756.

Chu.'ch patronage, 760.
collection of duty, 759. 756, 992.

colonial duty, deduction of, 927. •

commutation of duty on expectancy, 7G0,
composition for death duties, 761.

deduction of debts, 32, 925.

duty jcolonial), 927.
(prior), 927.

donations mortis causa, 910.

duty dup on delivery of aifidavit, 926.

cnlargomeut 'A settlor's interest, 777, 921.
estate by itself, 922.

exemption from, duty, 92G-922.
foreign property, 920.

frAotions 01 8100.. 778, 789, 928.
gifts inter vivos, 919.

to nation, 921, 928.

with reservation. 919.

Indian pensions, 921.

instalments on annuities, 92V-
real property, 926.

interest on duty, 774, 92C.

inteietsts in expectancy, 924.

joint investments, 019.

ownership, 919.

objects of uaticnal interest, 921, 92S.
penalties, 927.

persons non sui juris, 787.

policies, 919.

principal value of property, 924.

production of books, 927.

"

property liable to duty, 919.

passing at death, 749, 788, 920.
settled, 751.

purchaut, 920.

rates of duty, 928.

release of persons paying duty, 760.
remission of duties, persons killed in war, 730, 920, 021.
reversion cf property to disponer, 777, 921.
seamen's estates, 920.
settled property, 761.

settlement estate duty, 787, 023.
rate of, 918,
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INLAND REVENUR AFFIDAVIT—continued.
riHAJJCE ACTS, lHdA-1000—continued.

small estates, 760, 923.

not exceeding £1000 . . 763, 923.

£600.762,929.
JB300..762, 929.

soldiers dying in H.M. service, 789, 920, 921.
succession duty. 764.

trust property, 920.

value of property, 753.

QENHBAL,

—

colonial grants, resealiug of, 822.
forms, before August 2nd, 1894 . . 932, 933.

Hince August Ist, 1894 .. 930-932.
grant of administration, 106.

pendente lite, 132.

administration (will), 71.

de bonis rwn and cessate, 163-168.
certificate of duty paid, 167.

denoting stamp, 165.

estate under £100 . . 164.

memorial to commissioners of Inland
Revenue, 165.

form, 994.

instructions, 995.
probate, 30-33.

double, 174.

INSANE PERSONS. See Lunatic.

INSANITY,
definition of, 465.

general, 465.

partial, 465.

burden of proof, 466, 468.
cessation, 468.

deluHions, 468.

due to old age, 469.

excessive drinking, 469.
particulars, 421.

will marked with, not proved, 76n.
See also Lunatic.

INSOLVENT. See Bahkbupt.

INSPECTION.
R. S. C, Order XXXI.

of documents, 511-512.
application for, 512.

Form of Notice, 999.
by court. 510.

in dopositones ot deceased, 507.
rot disc'osed, 612.

order for, 512.

Form, lOGl.

Bocurity for costs, 511.

property tbo subject of an action, interlocutory order for, 401.
scripts, 425. 4.20.

wilk proved since 1S57 . . 247.

before 1868.. 247-250.
fees, 89fc, D. R., 1129.
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INDEX.

INSPECTOR OF SEAMEN'S WILLS,
certificate of, 141.
issuing ezocutiou, 320.

INTEREST,
actions, 420. Rules 61-63, C. B., 1144.

statement of claim, 446, 448.

form of indorsement, 862.
defence and counterclaim, 453.

appearance to citation to show, 29.S.

warning to show, 286.
defendant's, nature of, 884.

denied on claim, 428.
indorsed on writ, 384.

grants to persons without, under 73rd section, 306.
having derivative, 87.

de bonis non, 160,
motion for, 300.

infants and minors safeguarded bv court, 391.
intervener's, must be shown by affidavit, 871n, 372.
party to action must have, 370.

cited must have contrary interest to that of citor, 291, 372
• plaintiff's, to be indorsed on writ, 381.

foru of indorsement, 882.
warning to caveat, to show, 284.

INTERLINEATIONS IN WILLS. See Alteeations m Wills.

INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS,
appeal from judge allowed, 638.

disallowed, 638.
right of, 688.

registrar, 688, 639.
mode of, 540.

time for, 640-541.
made under siwimons for directions, 408.

INTERMEDDLING EXECUTOR,
attachment of, 1031n.
cited and coi:^| sUed to take grant, 287re.

Form of '. tutiou, 986.
O.ler, 996.

injunction against, 402.
renunciation of, invalid, 228.
/Rvocation of administintion with will, 199.
i>wcaring oath, only, is not intermeddling, 228.

INTERPOLATION IN WILL. See Alterations.

INTERROGATORIKS.
li. S. C, Order XSXT.

form of, !)92.

answer to, 511.
form of, 902.

discoverj- by, 611.
applied for under summons for -lircptions, 511

.

Form of Order, ItxV).

as to kn 'Wlcdgo of tostanjent.ti) Jitijumeuti. 241.
prac) leo, 511.

S^.: uhv DiscoVKBV.
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INTERVENER,
li. S. C, Order XII. r. 23.

action mUHt be taken ait found, S7%
affidavit Hhowing interest filed, 372.

applicaiion made by gummons, 3'/ln.

costs allowed, 568.

oondemnod in, 668.

refused, 5C8.

definition of, 871.

distinguished from defendant, 372.
interest shown by affidavit. 372.

INTESTATE,
distribution of estate, 82-86.

grant to estate, 72-108.
personal estate of, vests in the judge before grant, 9.

real estate in the hoir-at-law, 10.

And see Aominibtbatiom.

INTESTATES' ESTATES ACT. 1890.. 84.

widows' right to jroperty under, 84.

INTESTATE'S FRAUD, 847.

INTESTATES' WIDOWS AND CHILDREN ACT, 1878 .. 721.
in exlenso, 721.

fees, 909, S)10.

county court jurisdiction, 721.

fees (moiety of), 909.
Rule, 817.

grandchildren and guardians not included, T21n.
Amendment \ct, 1875.. 724

widow intestate, 724.

(Scotland) Act, 1876.. 725.

INVENTORY OF DECEASED'S ESTATE,
admiuiHtrator pendente lik may be required to furnish, 399.

called for )iy person taking cessate grant, 237.

person interested in estate, 284.

form of, 998.

time within sis months after grant, 238.

summons for, 238, 831.

afBdavit in support from, 956.

IRELAND,
gtanta resealed in. See Reseaunq GBAirrs.

IRISH COURT,
graut to guardian appointed by, 121.

IRISH GRANTS. See RKSEALiNa Gba5TS.

ISLE OP MAN,
oxecuticn of wills in, 263.

purbuus rcbideut in, accepted as sureties to bonds, 101,

ISSUE OF DECEASED CHILD,
Sec. 33, WilU Act, 1837.. 607.

graut limited to unlapsed legacy to, 153.

to representative of residuary legatee, 66.

ISSi^ES OF FACT,
trial of, by jury, 628.

ITINBRE, FOREIGNERS DYING IN, 72.
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J-

JAMAICA,
deduction 'luty, 927,
oxeoutiou ui will* in, 361,
re«e»ling of grauth made in, 194.

fees, 911, 918.
FonuB of Oath and Bond, 833-824.
practice, 198.
rules, 821.

JERSEY,
execution of will in, 263.
sureties, residents in, accepted, 101.

JOINDER OF ISSUE,
n. S. C, Order XXVII. r. 18.

wlien unnecessary, 498.

JOINDER OF PARTIES,
of defendants, 371,

plaintiffs, 871.

JOINT GRANT, 207-211.
administration,—

to creditors, more than one
next-of-kin and co-heirs-at-law, 210.

of different denominations, 210.
in equal degree, 208.
of infant and stranger, 127, 210.

Form of Affidavit, 953.
of minor and stranger, 127, 210.

Form of Affidavit, 962.
and widow, 209.

Form of Affidavit, 951.
Consent, 989.
Order, 1061.

not more than throe persons, 208.
except testamentary guardians, 308,

seventy-third section, under, 210.
administration with will,—

residuary legatee for life and residuary legatee substituted, 2

„,.w »"* ^ 'T*'^,' "^ *'"'''- *° »•'. "r some, or one. 308.probate to executors however manv 208
refused, 211.

/>
•

separate solicitors acting, 211.
survivorship under, 211.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY,
grant to manager of, as creditor of a deceased contributory 93

JOINT TENANCY
of testamentary or chancery guardians, 121, 208

residuary legatees in trust, 208.
JOINT WILL,

madp by cwo persons jiroved on death of each 18

"'tKSrisI'''' " ^^"""^^ '''^' '*^* *^^' '^ '^« •^«'*'»

distinguished from mutual will 18.
revocablo hy survivor, 18.

notice of first grant to bo given to the record keeper, 18n
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bstitutod, 209.
3,208.

atory, 93.

: the death of

Sn.

INDEX.

JUDOE8* NOTES,
fee for production, 690.

JUDGMENT OR DEOBEE,
drawn by regUtrar, 627.

fee, 637, 691.

JUDICATURE ACTS,
appeal, 639-632, 687.

commencement of, November 1st, 1876,. 7.

costs, discretion of judge, 648.

jurisdiction of court under, 341.

concurrent, 843.

practice of Probate Division, how affected by, 844.

JUDICIALLY SEPARATED WOMAN, . , ^, , , ....
not deprived of right to administer hor husband's estate without

being heard, S0».

grant to estate not covered by order, 78.

limited to after-acquired property, 168.

JURATS TO AFFIDAVITS,
forms of, 811.

rules as to, 804, D. R., 1108.

JURISDICTION
of district registries, 2-7.

ecclesiastical courts,—
costs in preiogative Court of Canterbury, 648, 6&c, 664.

transferred to Probate Court, 1, 280rt.

principal registry, 7.

Probate Court, 1, 279.

devises of real estate, 280».

Probate Division, 7, 280, 842-844.

action when assigned to, 344.

concurrent with other divisions, 344.

decision as to sufficiency of exercise of power, 348.

title to grants conclusive, 340.

declaration of fevM, coverte'a separate estate, 348.

trust, 844.

legatee out of, 358.

property in England essential to, 9.

under Judicature Acts, 280, 841, 842.

registrar, 412. 413.

jurisdiction, 340.

of county courts in administration suits, 8.

JURY, TRIAL BY,
Sec. 86, CouH of Probate Act, 1857.

costs follow event, 648, 666.

discretion of court, 523.

facts, question of, 528.

heir-at-law has a right to insist upon, 523.

Issue tried by, 524.

refusal, 524.

subject of appeal, 624.

special, notice of, 524.

ordered liy judge, 624.

on summons, 524.

B. S. C, Order XXXVI.

JUS MABITI, 69n.
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IKUEX.

JUSTIFICATION OP SURETIES.
Bule 42, N.-C. D., 802; Bute 49, D. B., 1105.

application for, how made, 102.
citation not personally served, 101.
creditor of person without known relations, 96.

Form, 946.
limited to extent of legacy to a legatee, 101.

, ^.
share of next-of-kin, in estate, 101.

lunatic, grant for use of, 101, 128, 129.

exceptions, 128.
pendente lite grant, 102, 132, 325.
practice, 102.

presumed death, 101.
seventy-third section oases, 101.

KINGSDOWN'S (LORD) ACT, 24 & 25 Vict. c. 114.
in cxtenso, 700.

affidavit of British status, 58.

form, 948.
domicil, 57.

form, 949.
foreign law, 67, 58.

by whom made, 57.
form, 948.

place where will was made, 53.
domicil, change of, 58, 431.
statement of claim under, 429.
will made in United Kingdom, 58, 429.

out of United Kingdom, 57, 429.
where no specified form required, 431.

proof of, under, 14.

KING'S PROCTOR. See Tbkasuby Solicitob.

KNOWLEDGE AND APPROVAL. WANT OF
plea of, 472-481.

costs, 565.

evidence required, 473.
fraud, 480.

mistake of draughtsman, 481.
onu.1 probandi, 474.
particulars of, 421.
reading over, 474.

not in proper manner, 474», 479.

LABUAN,
execution of wills in, 262.

LAGOS,
execution of wills in, 202.
rcsoaling of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.
Forms of Oath and Bond, 822-824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.
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INDEX.

LANCASTER, SOLICITOR OF DUCHY OP. „ ,« v r R
Sec. 81, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 635. Ruks 75, 76, N.-C. B.,

affj

estate of bastprd or peraou without known relations,—

grant to, 96, 97.

bond not required, 97, 636.

Land Transfer Act does not apply to, 298n.

motion for, 299.

notice to, of application for (?rant, 94, 95.

election of guardian, 127.

probate in solemn form, compoUable by, 359.

defeniiant to action, 360.

LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1897.
„ , v ^ n ft77

Parts I. and IV. in extcnsn, 783«. Rule, N.-C. B., 877.

appropriation of land in satisfaction of legacy, 785.

crown not bound by, 11, 96.

devolutiou of real estate, 783.

effect of, 11.
, . 1 . 1- otTQ

on party interested in real estate m action, a73.

executor's title to grant not affected by, 12.

extent of grant, 12.

Ireland excluded from, 11.

Uability to duty, 785.

motion for grant under, 814.

provision as to administration, 783.

real estate only, grant as to, 280rt, 793.

real representative established, 11, 783.

rule of court, 877.

vesting of real estate under, 280».

before grant, 10.

See also Heib-at-law.

LAPSED Rl dIDUE, 66.

will of British subject made out of United Kingdom, 67rt, 431.

foreign subject, 431.

LE3WARD ISLANDS,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wills in, 262.

resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.

practice, 193.

rules, 821.

LEGACY
, , . , ^„„

to attesting witness to will forfeited, 603.

husband or vrife of, forfeited, 603.

unlapsed under sec. 33, Wills Act, 1837.. 66, 79, 163, 607.

LEGATEE,
costs of calling for proof per testes, 565.

when successful in action, 535.

unsuccessful, 557

grant to, 70.

Form of Oath, 1037.

de bonis non, etc., 168.

limited, 140, 143.
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INDEX.

LEGAIEK-contiiuud.
grant to

—

continued.
residuary legatee not cited, 307.

'^'"SotlonTr, W?'
"^""^ °^ '^"•^« ««''"*°'' "7.

motion for grant to^ after citation, 299.
limited, 310.

personal representation of, 359.
proof in solemn form by, 857.

., „ compelled by, 357.
residuary. Sec Residuaby Legatee
universal. See Resicuaby Legatee'
witness to will, forfeits legacy and right to grant, 68.

LETTERS ISSUED BY WRONG COURT, 839
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION. See ioMiKiSTBATiONwith will. SccAdministbation WITH Will.

*"""•

LIABILITY OP LANDS FOR DEBTS, 10.

LIBELLOUS WORDS
omitted from probate, 48.

LIBERTY OF SUBJECT,
registrar without jurisdiction over, 413.

LIEN OF SOLICITOR,
on revoked grant, 202.

LIFE INTEREST. See Residcabv Legatee (Devisees) fob Li.^
LIMITED JURISDICTION, 340.

LIMITED GRANTS, 109-155.
administration. Rules 29 atid 30, N.-C. B 800

absence of acting executor or administrator,' 146-149Form of Oath, 1031. '
^*'^^*''-

action at law, 146.
in Chancery Division, 112, 145, 146.

ad colhgenda bona, 150,
Form of Oath, 1032.
motion for, 313.

to creditor, 813.
ioT benefit of absent next-of-liin 313assigning a leasehold term, 142.

'

Form of Oath, 1029.

wnotes,"*. ^°"" """''^
'° ^p«-fi° p-p-*y. !"

cessation of grant, 169-174.
de bonis nan, 161, 163.

action in Chancery Division, 163
to only portion of estate left unadministered, 310to trustee in banljruptcy, 311

'

trustees' effects, 162.
motion for, 311.

further security, 183.
legacy to child not lapsed under sec. 33, Will Act 1837 70lunacy of sole administrator, motion for So"

'
^ '

"

^^•

married woman's estate acquired under pro; tion order 152
Form of Oath, 10.3.3.

'

I.
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INDEX

LIMITED GEANTS-con<inM<d.
administration

—

continued.

married woman's estate acquired since judicial separation, 153.

Fonn of Oatli, 1034.

motion for, during absence of administrator, 311.

ad bona colligenda, 313.

during lunacy of administrator, 809.

particular subject, 310.

person beirg entitled to general grant, 310.

trust estate, 310.

naval assets, 141.

Form of Oath, 1026.

pendente lite, 113. S'^e Pendente Lite.

Form of Oath, 1027.

policy of assurance. Form of Oath, 1031.

property not included in grant by Ecclesiastical Court, 162.

Form of Oath, 1034.

save and except, 153.

seaman's wages, etc., 141.

Form of Oath, 1026.

sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 143, 152. See 73bd Section.
Form of Oath, 1033.

trust estate, 141-145. See Tbust Estate.
Forms of Oath (dealing), 1027.

(transferring), 1028.

administration with will,

—

to attorney under power limited to specific property, 140,

de bonii non, etc., 161-163.

save and except, 153.

trust estate, 141.

sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 140.

to attorney. See Attobney.
bill of costs, 1092.

bond. 111.

convict, jus habens. Set Felon.
felon, jus habens. See Felon.
to gua^ian of minors and infants. See Gttabdian,
lunatic, jus Itabens. See Lunatic.
motions for, to absence of administrator or executor, 312.

ad bona colligenda, 313.

to lunacy of administrator, 809.

particular subject, 310.

person being entitled to general grant, 310,
trust estate, 810.

oaths, framed according to facts of case, 110.

submitted in draft, 110,

fee for settling, 110.

to particular estate administration, 141.

with will, 140.

caterorum, 154.

probate, 138.

save and except, 153.

practice on obtaining, administration. 111.

probate, 110,

probate,

—

of bill of costs, 1092,

codicil, 133,

contents of will, 112.

Form of Oath, 1003.
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INDEX.

LIMITED GRANTS-<»n<in«ed. .

fiohtkte—continued.
of draft will, 188.

Form of Oath, 1002.
to particular purpose, 133.

property not included in grant by Ecclesiastical Court, i:

152.

Form of Oath, 1006.
of substance of will, 112.

will invalid, save as to exercise of powers, 135.
executorship en autre droit, 138.

Form of Oath, 1006.
of n. Tied woman before M. W. P. Act, 1882 . . 134.
not revoked by subsequent marriage, 189.

Form of Oath, 1041.

LIS PENDENS,
summons to vacate registration, 411.

LISTS.
daily list, 526.

supplemental list, 526.
term ci ., 526.
term lisi, 526.

LIVING PERSON,
grant of probate of will of, revoked, 198.

LIVING PERSON'S WILL.
Sec. 91, Court of Probate Act, 1857.. 638.

agent depositing, 243.
affidavit of witness to indorsement, 243, 244.

disi. ,ct registrar, transmission by, 244.
fees, 244-246.
forms, 246.
opening after death, 245.

fees, 246.

personally deposited, 242.
retained in registry, not given out, 242.
revocation of deposited will, 245.

LOAN SOCIETIES AMENDMENT ACT
sec. 11.. 608.

'

exemption from, administration under, 12.

LODGMENT. See Payment.

LONDON,
customs of, abolished, 86>i.

LOST WILL, 112-115, 303-304, 438, 441.
administration granted until will found, 110.
costs where lost through carelessness of execution, 552.
copy, draft, or substance proved,

—

affidavit of scripts proved, 115.
codicU lost, consent of persons interested in residue required

114.

completed copy, 804.
consent of persons prejudiced required, 112, 303, 440.
contents propounded, 439.

proved, 114.
copy propounded, 439.

proved, 112.
declarations of testator admis.siUc as evidence, 113n, 439



al Court, 189,

roil, 138,
i.

182.. 134.

e required

i, 139,

INDEX.

LOST WILL—con^nttei.
copy, draft, or substance ptoyei—continued,

de bonis non grant, 160,

depositions proved, 114,

draft will propounded, 439.

proved, 113,

due execution sworn to, 304,

evidence of contents adinissible, 114, 439.
examination with tlie original, 804,

existence of, at death of testator, 304,

grant ceases if original will brought in, 172.

more authentic copy brought in, 172.
limitation when codicil only is lost, 114,

will is lost but not codicil, 114,

motion for grant, 303, 304,

draft or copy will to be left with, 304.
part only of contents proved, 440,
registrars make orders in clear cases, 303, 440»,
statement of claim, 441,

substance of will propounded, 439.
proved, 114,

validity of will must be shown, 114.

LOWER CANADIAN WILL, 840.

LUNACY, 227,

Act, 1890.. 138.

burden of proof, 466, 468.

cessation oi, 468.

definition of, 464,

delusions, 465,

•^nkenness, 470,

general, 466.

old age, 469.

partial, 468.

particulars of plea, 421.

proof of, by affidavit, 129.

Regulation Act, 128.

LUNATIC,
deceased, will of, marked with insanity, administration granted, 76n.
grantee, administrator, grant revoked, and fresh grant made, 204.

grant impounded, 205, 309.

motion for, 309,

administrator with will, one of several, 199,

executor, sole, new grant to his committee, 204,
the residuarj' devisee or le>fatee.

204,

one of several, fresh grant to the others, 199, 309,
motion for, 309,

jus habens,—
actions by and against, 379,

citation by, 295,

of, 296.

service, 297,
citation to clear off executor who has no committee, 228.
death of, grant for his use ceases, 163,

administrator for the use of, 163.
default of appooranco to writ, 391.
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INDEX.

LUNA continued,
jus haOvns— continued.

executor nut joined in probate, 212.
grant for the use of, 128.

cessation of administration, 173.

administration will, I'^l.

de bonis non, etc., 161.
to committee appointed by foroign court, 128,

of executor, 128.

Form of Oath, 1039.
husband, 130.

next-of-kin, 129.

Form of Oath, 1022.
residuary legatee, 129,

widow, 130.

to a creditr . 131, 307.
poor la' -ardians for use of a pauper, 130, 306.

to husb' ife, or next-of-kin for use of next-of-kin
defav jommitteci, 129.

justifir .un of sureties, 101, 128, 129.
to residuary deviseo or legatee for use of executor, 128.

or in default to husband, wife, or next-of-kin, 128.
motion for, 305.

to next-of-kin of intestate, ISO.

residuary legatee, 128.

widow, 130.

person appointed under Lunacy Act, 1890.. 128.
Form of Oath, 879.

person entitled in distribution, 129.
Scotch curator, 128.

under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 130.
grant to, on recovering sanity, 170, 173.

intestate's next-of-kin or heir-at-law, 131.
party to action, 378, 379.
renunciation on behalf of, by committee, 227.

by next-of-kin of administration, 227.
but not of probate, 227.

service on, of citation, 296.
of writ of summons, 387.

LUNATIC'S ESTATE, 130.

M.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES,
may be used to decipher erased words in will, 46.

MALAY STATES,
execution of wills in, 262.

MALTA,
execution of wills in, 263.

MAN, ISLE OP,
execution of will in, 263.

MANDAMUS,
to compel grant of administration, 841,
when to be granted, 402.
for the examiaatiou of a witness, 51". See Evidexch.
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0,306.
next-of-kin in

cutor, 128,

i-kin, 128.

..128.

30.

(1.

MANITOBA,
deduction ol duty, 927.
execution of wills ip 264.
rescaling of grarts made in, 194.

fees, 274, 913.
fonn» of, 822-824.
practice, 198.
rules, 821.

MARINE, ROYAL,
definition of, under Navy and Slarines (Property of Deceased) Act.

under Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, 1865.. 65.
money and effects not exceeding £100, payable without jtrant of

administration, 707, 708.
b »"• "»

will of. See Sbamkk ; Royal Navy
MARINERS,

wills of. iSi'fi Seauen.
MARKING Oi TESTAMENTARY PAPERS.

Rule 49, N.-C. J3., 803; Rule 60, D. R., 1107.
by executor or administrator on proving them, 27.

on obtaining grant de bonis non, etc., 159, 163.
ccssate and de bonis non grants,

—

engrossment may be marked, 163.
sealed copy may be marked, 163, 164.

MARKSMEN,
deponents, jurats to affidavits by, 804, D. K., 1108

forms, 812.
'

testators, 42, 806.
Form of Affidavit to prove knowledge of contents 946

MARRIAGE,
'

revocation of will by, 482.
except under sec. 18, Wills Act, 1837.. 139 483 604

MARRIED WOMAN, '
" •

'^pTSt^M^.'lsgS!^
^cM882..136; Married Women's

actions by and against, 376.
guardian ad litem, may not act as, 377,
costs of, condemned in, 568.
pauper, must set out husband's income 374

divorced, grant to estate, 80.
Form of Oath, 1011.

domiciled abroad, will of, invalid, save as to exercise of power of
appointment, 135.

*^

executrix, husband's assent not required, 21.
appointment by will of executor of goods en autre droit 138Form of Oath to lead Umited probate of such wiU. 1006'
Cham of executorship continued by, 23,
husband's assent not required, 21.
supplemental probate, 138».
taking probate under debcription of spinster, consent of husband

required to alteration of grant, 180.
foreigner, making will under power of appointment 136
grant to estate of,

—

cceterorum, 77, 136.
to creditor, 92.

antenuptial, 92.

of separate estate, 92.
husband, 92.

»•.••. CAN. [ 81
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INDEX.

MARRIED WOUk^-conliiiued.
graut to estate of

—

continued.
hoir-at-law, 70, 02.

in preference to roprcacntativo of husband, 81.

by L-ustom of gavelkind, 80.

husband, 69n, 78.

not where there ia only real estate, unless teuaul
courtesy, 78.

assignee of, in bankruptcy of, 92.

creditor of, 92.

next-of-kin of) on his renunciation uud consent, 87.
representative of, 79.

exceptions, 79.

trustee in bankruptcy, 78.

to next-of-kin, 79.

under judicial separation or protection order, 78.

nominee of next-of-kin, sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1

81.

catcrorum, 78, 135.

limited to unlapsed 1< icy under sec. 33, Wills Act, 1837 ..

probate under i>ractico before April 19th, 1887 ..18
Form of Oath, 1004.

right of executor under, to grant de bonis rum, etc

representative, 158.

save and except, 153, 154.

spcci il general administration (with will) under practice b(

April 19th, 1887.. 69», 70ii.

c id ; it continue chain of executorship, 157.

not joined in grant, if thereby tru-,t created for her may bo dofoa
214.

judicially separated, grant to estate of, 78, 158, 155.

right to grant to estate of her husband, 80n.
minor, ilocts her husband as guardian, 122.

next-of-kin of a deceased, giant to her husband, 82.

party to action, 375.

guardian, may not act as, 377.

in forma pauperis, 874.

intervening, condemned in costs, 668.

protected, grant to estate 61, 78, 153.

hcparato estate of, costs of action out of, 569.

court may determine what is, 343.
service on, of writ when husband and wife we both defcnda

387.

surety to bond, 100, 102.

wiU of, 184, 499.

made under power of appointment by foreigner, inv<ilid sav
to exercise of power, 135.

Euk 15, N.-C. B., 818.

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT,
creditor's right to administer under, 92.

1882, gees. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 11.. 136-138, 499.

1898, sec. 2.. 569.

43.. 138.

MAURITIUS,
execution of will in, 2C4.

MEMORANDUM,
in lieu of order, 590.

of service indorsed on order, 416.
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lew teuaut by

9ont, 87.

T 78
bate Act, 1857,

Act, 1837.. 79.

,1887.. 184.

it non, etc., an

practice before

lay bo dofoatod,

th defendants,

inv<Uid save aa

INDEX.

MEMORIAL
to Commigsioners oi Inland Revenue for duty-paid ttamp ot

certificate aH to duty, 166.

estate under £100 not required, 166, 167.
forms, 994.

ingtructiouB for, 996.

MERCHANT SEAMEN. See Seamen.

MKRCHANT SHIPPING ACT, 1894. 770.
certificate under, 803.
OHtate exempt fru»i administration, 13.

validity f wHl, Board of Trade to be satisflc d as to, 56.

MILITARY WILLS. See Soudikbs' Wills.

MINOR,
actions by and against, 357-378.

appearance by guardian ad litem, 377.
default of appearance by, 378.
compromise by, 847, 348.
consent of, 378.

^ardian of. S«e Ouabdian.
mterest protected by court, 377.

basturd, 126.

citation by, 295.

of, 125, 296.
service of, 296.

death of, during grant for u^e of, 172.
definition of, 122, 877.
default of apptearanoe by, 391.
executor, attaining majority, after grant for use of, 170.
grant for use of, 120-137.

duration of, 125.
to estate of protected married woman, 152.

grant to, per iticuriam, revoked, 194.
guardian of. See Guabdiab.
guardianship, renunciation of, 227.
married woman, 122.
next-of-kin, attaining majority after grant for his use, 172.

death under age, 172.
passed over, 125.

plea that testator was a minor, 499.
residuary devisee or legatee attaining majority after grant for his

use, 172.

will of invalid, 601.
exceptions, 602.

without known relat ns, 126.
writ of summons, deutult of appearance to, 378.

service of, 887.

MINUTE,
founding jurisdiction of county court, 523.

form, 995.
in lieu of order, 690.

MISCONDUCT OHARaED, 20.

MT'^TAKE
XH ENaBOSSMKNT, 180.

GBANT,

—

alteration of, 176-183.
registrar's orders, 176

amount of estate rectified, 177.
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illSTXKE—continued,
in oBAHT

—

continued.
date of death, 176.
date of will, 179.

degoription of docoased, 176.
grantco, 179, 180.

name of executor altered, 180.
maiden, grant taken under, by married woman, 180.
Buruarao of deceased wrong, grant revoked, 302.

notation of grant, 176.
practice as to alterations, 180-182.

revocation (voluntary), 206.
revocation of grant, 197-906.
title to grant, 197.
toHtator alive, 198.

WILL,—
codicil made to revoked will, 603.
correction of error in will, 68.

date of will erroneous, afliilavit to correct, 48.
exclusion of erroneous words, 48.

dependent relative revocation. Sec Dkpekdent Kelativi
Kkvocation.

draughtsman's error, 481.
executor misdescribcd, evidence admissible, 446.

declaration of testator io

, .
admissible, 446.

legatee wrongly described, 481.

MODILIA SEQUUNTUB PERSONAM, 481.

MORTQAGE ACTION, 319, 822.

MORTGAGES,
foreign, 73.

M0NT8ERRAT,
execution of vrill in, 265.

MOTHER OF INTESTATE,
administration to, 77.

attorney of, form of oath, 1019.
description ot, in oath, 98, 916, 917.
father not heard of for 12 years, 808.
Form of Oath, 1013.
renimciation by, 85.
sharn in estate, 82-85.

MOTHER OF MINOR
entitled to guardianship, 120.

ad litem, 877.

MOTION FOR DISTRIBUTION, 83.

MOTIONS,
ADJOUBNED, 330.
APPOiMTMENT of administrator and receiver penienfe lite, 820.
1 OB ATTACHMENT, 316-318.

DECBKK FOB GBAHT, 298.
ad colligenda bona, 313.
after citation, 296.

to propound will, 313.
applicant having inferior title to citee, 298.

derivative interest, 300.
cummorientes, 801.
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oman, 160.

i, 902.

rroct, 48.

T Relative

t«sU(or in-

id.

,320.

MOTIONS -«m«»itt«l.
DECBEK FOB qmlKT^continued,

copy will, pre' to of, 803.

death prosuiuud, 800.

d« boni* non, etc., to person having dorivativo title,

800.

de novo, owing to Incapacity of grantee, 809.

difficult cafw rofurrod liy registrar, 804.

draft will, prol){;to of, am.
interest of applicant doubtful, 804.

Land Transfer Act, ISf^T, under, 808.

limited, applicant ba" entitled to general grant, 310.

to Chance" .oceedingR, 811.

Irish LaT Court proceedings, 311.

leaseho' .operty, 311.

legacy, a particular, 810.

lunacy of grantee, 309.

trust estate, 310.

lost will, probate of draft, copy or contents, 303.

pef laltum, 307.

presumed death, 800.

proceedings in Chancery, limited to, 311.

Irish Luid Court, limited to, 811.

sec. 78, Court of Probate Act, 1857 .. 306, 309.

agreement, in pursuance of. 3oe.

citation dispensed with, o.

immediate grants, quasi per taltum, 305-806.

to party without interest, 805.

urgent cases, 308.

solicitor for Treasury, Duchy of Lancaster or Cornwall,
298,299.

temporary, under 88 Geo. III. o. 85 . . 810.

sec. 74, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 811.

sec. 15, Court ^f Probate Act, 185B . . 811.

FOB NEW TBiAL. See New Tbial.
KOTICB OF, 829.

form, id9.

tterrice of, 330.

FOB OBDEB FOB ATTACHMEI r, 316-3^

as to bond, eseouklon H^ substitute, 315.

pen^'.'y w be reduced, 814.

Bure^^o" dispensed with, 814.

;;-bility limited, 315.

tot .0 ninatioa b° to knowledge of testamentary paper,

t..-

for production of testamentary paper, 315.

PBAcnicE, 327.
adjourned motions, 330.

citation, after, 299.

lost will, 303.

affidavits in support, contents of, 304.

presumed death, 301.

affidavits in support, contents of, 801-802.

lost ship, 302-303.

renunciation of parties, 300.

transmission of papers from district registry, 805.

TIME FOR HEABINO, 330.

in vacation by judge, 826.

r ;istrar, 326.
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MUTUAL WILL
distinguished from joint will, 18.
Irrevocable after death of one testator if the other has benefited
revocable by consent or on notice, 18.

[if

N.
NAME,

of deceased, alicu when allowed in grant, 28, 915n.
on indorsements and headings of documents, il9n

deponent in jurat of affidavit, 819.
executor altered in grant, 180.

maiden, grant taken in, by married woman, 180.
surname of deceased wrong in grant, "^02.
of testator, assimied, 47.

attesting witness signing for him, 39, 457.
initials, 39.

mark, 39, 456.
position of, 39, 457.
stamp, 456.

of witness, 41, 460-461.
position of, 41, 461, 462.

NATAL,
deduction of debts, 927.
execution of will in, 265.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 808, 820.

NATURALISED BRITISH SUBJECT
will, 57, 57m.

NAVAL ASSETS. See Seamen's Wills.
defined, 711.

NAVAL CIVIL DEPARTMENTS, OR DOCKYARDS

"""v^thoSfgTntt^OT^
^'"^ "^"^ *° p'"""^ ^""p'^y^^ '»' p^y"'

NAVAL PENSIONER,
will ol, made while in service, subject to inspection, 65

NAVY AND MARINES
(Property of Deceased) Act, 1865, 12.

n A n ., ,
'" extenw, 707.

Order m Council under, 711.
(WiUs) Act, 1865..12, 54.

in extenso, 704.
1897.. 55, 782.

NECESSITY
for general administration, 322.
of proving will, 288.

NEGRI SEMBILAN,
execution of will in, 205,

NEPHEW,
of intestate,—

administration to, 77.
description of, 98, 916.
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M benefited, 18.

lents, 419n.

J in, payable

5.

INDEX.

NEPHEW—con<irtM«<i.

of intestate

—

continued.

administration to—continued.
entitled in distribution, on renunciation of mother, 88.

under upes successionis, 89, and note.

Forms of Oath,

—

administrator as next-of-kin, 1016.

de bonis non, etc., as entitled in distribution, 1044.

next-of-kin, 1045.

next-of-kin being dead, 1016.

next-of-kin-renouncing, 1014.

representative of, 1016.

share in estate, 84, 85.

spe^ successionis, 907, and note.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
execution of will in, 265,

NEWFOUNDLAND,
deduction of debts in, 925.

execution of will in, 265.

resealing grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822, 824.

practice, 193.

rules, 821.

NEW SOUTH WALES,
deduction of debts in, 927.

execution of will in, 266.

resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

Forms, 822-824.

practice, 198.

rules, 821.

NEW TRIAL, MOTION FOR.
R. S. C, Order XXXIX., 525.

application for, 529.

groimds for granting, 529.

notice, amendment of, 525.

service of, 625.

time of, 582.

trial with jury, after, 528.

without jury, after, 528.

NEW ZEALAND,
deduction of debts in, 927.

execution of will in, 266.

resealing of crants made in, 194.

forms, S-22, 824.

practice, 193.

rules, 621.

NEXT-OF-KIN,
heirs, 362.

infants, 362.

NEXT-OF-KIN OF DECEASED,
advertisement for, by creditor of person without known relations, 9C.

form of Affidavit as to insertion, 960.

bankrupt, 93.

citation of, by creditor, 96, 289.

form, 978.

by person entitled in distribution, 289.
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INDEX.

NEXT-OF-KIN OP DECEASKD-continued.
consent to grant, under sjies successionia, 87.

to assignee, 93.
of draft or copy will, 112, 803. 440.

to loint grant, 209.
costs in action to prove will, 555, 667, 662-566

ffd^aArracUtal^^"'
"'''' '«'^°'-""« -• 229.

statement of defence, 463.

J -. ^,^* indorsed with interest of, 384.
definition of, 80, 81.
description of, in administrator's oath, 98. 916 917by foreign law, 64. ' ' '

"'
grant of administration to. See Aunt ; Brother ; Child ; CousDapghteb; Fatheb; Gbandpabent; MothiNephew ; Uncle, etc.

^v±a,

acting executor out of realm, 146-149.
administrator having absconded, 307.
assignee of bankrupt, 93.

by voluntary assignment, 93.
attorney of one, without notice to others, 119

several, 119.

separately appointed, 119.
caterorum, 166. .

de bonis non, etc., 159, 160.
entitled equally with heir-at-l^w, 80, 81.

hM'b2.d,77°''"'°''
"^^'"^""""^ °f representative

right to, under 21 Hen. \'III. c. 6 80
save and except, 164.

administrate -n with will to, executor and residuary devisand legatee renouncing, 69, 7C.
Form of Oath, 1038.

there Jeing^no executor or residuary devisee or legat(

Form of Oath, 1038.

_
grantee, having absconded, 200.

joint. See Joint Gbants.

rtunci^Ln,' 8l"^°"
^'^""^^ *° ''""'' "^^ '-^^ K'ant on h

interest action,

indorsement of claim, form, 382.
interest of opposing party to be denied, 420.
statement of claim, 448.

defence, 463.
lunatic. See IjmATic jus habens.

'"hutbtr^*"'
'°^'^^ '''""'^ *° ''***' ^'^^ '^'''- ^° ^^

minor. See Minor.
next-of-kin of, may take gr&nt per saltum, 87-89 308

notTceto.lb^"''""'
"''•*"' ^- '^' ^°"^* °* P'°'"'*« Act, 1867.. 81

proof in solemn form coinpellcd by 357
costs, 665, 562.

'

renunciation by, 87, 89.
by representative of, 87, 89.

representative of, 81.

no prior right to that of representative of persoi
entitled m distribution, 86, 86.
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aiLD; Cousin;
T ; Mother

;

•esentative of

luary devisee

!e or legatee,

grant on her

tto to her

t, 1857.. 81.

re of person

INDEX.

NEXT-OF-KIN OP DECEASED—con«n««d.
representative of, may take grant de bonis rum although next-of-kin

had renounced, 159.

selection of, by court, to take grant, 212-217. See Administratob,
Selection of.

share in estate, 82-85.

sole, not heard of for twenty-five years, not cited, 308.

NEXT-OF-KIN OF LUNATIC,
application for citation by, 296.

grant to, 128-131.

renunciatir^n of administration by, 227.

probate by, not allowed, 227.

service of citation on, 2%, 297.

writ of summons on, 378, 379.

NEXT-OF-KIN OF MINOB,
assigned guardian to infant ad litem, 377.

to take grant, 123.

renounce, 124, 227.

elected guardian ad litem, 377.

to take grant, 122-126.

renounce grant, 226.

named in and served with citation, 296.

renoimcing guardianship, 126, 227.

servica of citation on, 296.

NIECE. See Nephew.

NIGERU, NORTH,
execution of will in, 266.

NIGERIA, SOUTH,
execution of will in, 266.

NO ASSETS, 353

NOMINEE,
grant to, of assignees of residuary legatees, 307.

ceituis que trust, 142, 143.

Form of Oath, 1027.

oonunissioner in bankruptcy, 146.

creditors, 216.

Crown, 96, 97.

Duchy of Cornwall, 96, 97.

Lancaster, 96, 97.

next-of-kin, 81.

party solely interested in estate, 306.

to action in Chancery Division, 145.

Form of Oath, 1030.

poor law guardians, 291n, 305.

form of nomination, 970.

motions for grant to, 306, 307.

NON-APPEARANCE TO CITATION, 293, 294.

affidavit as to, 293.

form, 963.

does not prevent the taking of a second grant, 233.

equivalent to renunciation, 230.

grant upon, 233.

sec. 16, Court of Probate Act, 1858.. 657.

NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS. See Common Fobm Bdbihebs.
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INDEX.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, CANADA
execution of will in, 267.

'

resealing of grants made in, 194.
foes, 911, 913.
forms, 822, 824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.

NOTATION,
of alteration of grant, 180.

domicil, 192, 194.
after issue of grant, 179, 192.

of renunciation, 180, 181.
executor to whom power is reserved

t ii. .
''26.

further security, 181.
revocation, 206.
department, principal registry, 180, 205, 206.

NOTARIAL COPIES
of foreign wills, accepted for probate as valid 59

translation of will in Eaglish 59 '

when accepted without evidence, 59.
"

NOTES FOR PURCHASE MONEY, 195
NOTICE

to admit documents, 512.

form, 1000.
facts, 612.

form, 999.
time, 575.

of appeal to Court of Appeal, 533, 540, 541.
length of notice, 533.

from county court, 542.

time for, 677.
from order of registrar on summons. 535of appearance to writ of summons 390

application for grant, D. R., 1106
forms, 1083, 1084.

caveat, entry of, 282, 288.
form, D. R., 1084.

'^S,l86°''"'°'
^''^ '"^ '''°''''' "^''^ »""! contentious depart-

forms, 996, 997.
to cross-examine only, under Order XXI. r. 18.. 565, 566.

. ,
to be delivered with defence 'sfifi

'

inspect documents, 512.
"eience, ooo.

form, 999.
of motion, 329, 830.

form, 998.
for new tria", 629.

rpUve%«rf±s'^'7.^'"'""' '" *=^^''^"^^''^^-

J ,
to be delivered with defence ."ififlproduce documents, 612.

utience, ood.

form, 998, 999.

'^"'tor^',To81°'"
"" J"™^''="°°' in lieu of, 389.
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INDEX

JHOTICE—continued.
under aummons for directioni', 407.

no fee, 590.

form, 1077.

of trial, by defendant 505.

plaintifi, 52L
form, 998.

short notice, 525.

NOVA SCOTIA,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wi'^s in, 267.

resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 91i.

forms, 822-82*.

practice, 198.

rales, 821.

NUDE EXECUTOR,
grant not made to representative of, 148rt.

NUNCUPATIVE WILL, 53, 434.

O.

OATH TO LEAD GRANT.
Rules 37 and 47, N.-C. P., 801, 803 ; D. B., Buies 43 end 67 . . 1104,

451.

ADMINISTBATOB,

—

date of death of intestate to be specified m, 99.

de bonit non, 163, 164.

description of applicant, 97-99.

relationship to intestate, how described, 98, 99,

916, 917.

residence, 99, 917.

imder seo. 73, to show that eraut is m<tde under che section,

800.

ADMIKISTBATOB WITH WIIJJ, 71.

CESSATE, 174, 176.

coLONiAii GEAHT, resealing, 821.

DOMiciL sworn to, for resealing in Scotland, 192.

EXECUTOB,—
codicils, number of, to f sworn to, 917.

date of death of testate *o be specifiet. in, 28.

description of executor, 29, 915-917.

identity to ua proved if wrongly described, 29, 916.

relationship to testator, 30, 916.

residence, 30.

description of testator, 28, 916, 916.

alias, when allowed, 28, 29, 915«.
" the elder," 29, 916.

residence, 915.

signature to will usually adopted as name, 23, 915.

when not adopted, 28, 915.

" the youngor," 29, 916.

sworn before commissioner, 27.

will and codicil to be marked, 27.

BPaCIAL OB LIMITED QBANTS, 917.

draft settled in the registry, 110, 917.
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INDEX.

OATH—emtinued,
FOPMB,

—

to lead administration

—

attorney of cliild, 1019.
father, 1019.

husband, 1018.
mother, 1019.
person intrusted by the court of domicil

1040.

widow, 1018.
aunt. See below, " undo."
brother, the mother being dead, 1014.

renouncing, 1013.
as next-of-kin, 1014.
representative of, 1015.

caterorum, to husband, 1048.
next-of-kin, after limited administration, 1049

. , ., probate, 1048.
cessate, death of attorney administrator, 1025.

chancery action having terminated, 1025.
proceedings, limited to, 1030.

niaiority attained by next-of-kin, 1024.
child, the husband reuonncing, 1010.

widow having died, 1011.
renouncing, 1010.

of widower or widow, 1011.
father renouncing, 1012.

attorney of, 1019.
representative of, 1012.

committee of lunatic, 1022.
cousin-german, 1016.

representative c' 1017.
second cousin, il7.

creditor, the next-of-kin renouncing, 1017.
death of deceased presumed, 1020.
de bonis non, etc., to brother or sister entitled in distribu-

tion, 1043.
as next-of-kin, 1044.

child, 1042.

representative of only child, 1043.
cousin's representative, 1045.
father's repres jntative, 1043.

lunatic jw» habens having died, 1045.
to nephew or niece entitled in distribu-

tion, 1044.

. ,. ,
as next-of-kin, 1045.

to divorced- woman's estate, 1011.
domicil of deceased to be noted on grant, 1018.
father, 1012.

attorney of, 1019.
representative of, 1013.
son of, 1012.

guardian, for use of an infant, 1021.
a minor, 1021.

testamentary, or otherwise specially appointed, for
use of minors, 1022.

j trr i "i

heir-at-law, the widow having died, 1011.

.

,

renouncing, 1010.
of widow or T-idower, 1011.
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INDJSX.

OklU—continued.

FOtoK,—continued.
to lead administratioa—c«>n(tntMd.

hi:;8band, 1009.

attorney of, 1018.

representative of, 1009.

limited to proceedings in Chancery, 1030.

ad colligvnda, 1032.

under ?8 Geo. III. o. 87, and Court of Probate Acts,

1857 and 1858 . . 1031.

to eo.tate of married woman protected under 20 & 21

Vict. 0. 85 . . 1033.

judicially separated, 103^.

tc policy of assurance, ludi.

to property not covered by first grant, 1084.

to wages, prize money, etc., 1026.

under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 .. 1033.

to an unsatisfied term, 10^.
to dealing with trust property, 1027.

to transferring it, 1028.

lunatic, tor the use of, committee takes, 1028.

n.czt-oi-kin takes, 1029.

person appointed under Lunacy Act

takes, 1029.

mother, 1013.

attorney of, 1019.

nephew, next-of-kin being dead, 1015.

renouncing, 1014.

as next-of-kin, 1016.

representative of, 1016.

next-of-kin for use of lunatic, 1023.

niece. See above, " nephew."
pendente lite, 1027.

after revocation of former gremt, 1020.

sister. See above, " brother."

son. See abo':'', " child."

uncle, as ner of-kin, 1016.

representative of, 1016.

under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 1033.

widow, 1010.

attorney of, 1018.

representative of, 1012.

to lead administration with will

—

attorney of executor, 1039.

person entrusted by court of domicil of de-

ceased, 1040.

cessate, to residuary devisee or legatee on <\ttaining

majority, 1042.

conmutte« for use of lunatic, 1039.

creditor, 1037.

<k bonis non, etc., 1037.

de bonis no7i, etc., creditor, 1037.

legatee, 1037.

residuary legatee, 1036.

representative of residuary legatee, 1087.

heir-at-law, 1036.

legatee, 1037.

limited, will mude under power and not revokec V sub-

sequent marriage, 1041.
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INDEX.

OATH—continued.
FORMS -continued.

to lead administration with mll—continiud.
next-of-kin,exeoutor and residuary legatee ronouncing.lO!

there being no executor or residuary disposition Itt
residuary legatee, executor renouncing, 1035.

dead, 1036.
no executor, 1085, D. R., 1085.
substituted, 1036.

under sec. 73, Court of Probate Act, 1857.. 1040.mdow there being no executor or residuary legatee. 103
to load probate, D. R., 1084.

ctcterorum, 1007.
cessate, where attorney has proved, 1009.

executor having attained majority, 1008.
to executor substituted, 1008.
of copy of a will, the original being lost, 1003.

, . ., . , . , abroad, 1003.
domicil to bo noted, 1018.
double, 1001.
of draft of a will, 1002.
limited to the testatrix's executorship, 1006.

estate of married woman, 1004.
property not covered by first grant, 1005

after revocation of former grant, 1002.
save and except, 1006.

wages, prize money, etc., 1007.
to lead reseating of colonial grant, 822

OATHS,
administration of, 276, 277.

fees, 900.
out of England, 276.
in Germany, 277.
Quakers and Moravians, 277.
Scotch form, 277.

commissioners for, 276.
must mark wills and codicils, 28.

attest execution of bond by administrator, lOS.
sureties, 104.

OBLITERATIONS IN WILLS. Sec Altebations
; Ebasubes.

OFFICUL SOLICITOR
appointed guardian ad litem, 392.

OFFICE COPIES
not examined with the original document, 808

fees, 897, D. R., 1130.

OFFICER
in the Army,

pension, prize money, or pay not exceeding £50 payable without
grant of admmistration, 12.

will of. See Miiitary Wills.
in the Royal Navy or Marines,

administration of estate of, not exceeding £100 12
definition of, 707n. 6 * w .

.

i.«.

*''ATtfl865''^56'"'^
"'' ^'°°' *^® ^"""^ "^^ ^"*''«^ <^"1«)

petty, definition of, 707tt,
will of. See Skamkn.



INDEX.

ouncing.ioas.
ogition, 1038.

140.

legatee, 1038.

1003.

kd, 1008.

1005.

USES.

3le without

les (Wills)

OLD AGE, 410.

See lNCiU>AcrTY, Vvik or.

ONTARIO,
deduction of duty, 027.

execution of wills in, 268.
rosoaling of grants made in, 194.

feea, 911, 913.

fon.s, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 821.

OifUS PRODANDI
on party pleading undue influence, 470.

want of knowledge of ooutonts where capacity is

admittud, 474.

setting up will,466, 477.

delusions pleaded, 467.

incapacity plcadod, 466, 477.

knowledge of contents pleaded, 474.

recovery from insanity, 468.

will prepared by benoflciarjr, 476, 477.

under suspicious circumstances, 477.

OUANGE RIVER COLONY,
execution of wills in, 268.

rcsealing grants made in, 194.

•>e8, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 821.

ORIGINATING SUMMONS, 409.

ORDEi:,
form o', 321.

CONTESTIonS BUSINESS, 416-417.

copies, how obtained, 415.

date. 330.

drawn in court or in registry, 415.

exceptions, 415.

enforcement of, 417.
attachment, 816. Sec ATTAcavEin'.

on motion for attachment, 316-319.

appoi ttment of administrator pendente lite, 320-
326.

as to bond, 314, 316.

grants, 298-314.

testamentary papers, to bring into registry, 315.
be examined as to, 316.

registrar's jurisdiction, 412-414.

service of, 413.

memorandum to t>e indorsed, 416.

personal, 416.

not personal, 416.

by post, 416.

time of day, 416n.

on summons,

—

for directions, scope of, 406.

to discontinue prooeedinRs, 410.

as to Supreme Court fees, 587-692.
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INDEX.

OBDER-<:on«ntt<;d.
rOBMS,—

alteration of grant, 1060.
name of docoasod in grant, 1080.

appointiug aaministrator and rocofvor, pendente lite 1057assigning guardian to infant to take adminiKtration,' 1051."

appear to citation, 1068.

n I. T. , ^, .

,

ronounco, 1052.
Wankers Book Evidence Act, under, 1062.
commission to examine witness, for, 1062.
directions, on summons for, 1060.
discharge of prisoner, 1060.
discontinuing proceedings, 1064.
documents for affidavit of, 1001.

. .,
inspection of, 1061.

domicil, notation of, 1055.
examination of witness abroad, special examiner, 1063.

fi,. . ,. ,
within the jurisdiction, 1063.

filing renunciation, 1050.
grant to party cited, 1053.

widovir and next-of-kin jointly, 1061.
impounding grant, 1065.

.7.
"v*.

interim injunction, 1059.
Intermeddling executor to take grant, 1066
intorrogatones, for delivery of, 1060.
notation of domicil after grant, 1055
renewal of writ, 1050.
renunciation, filing of, 1050.
request, to bespeak, 1058.
revoking letters of administration 1054

probate, 1054.
security for costs, 1060.
service of writ out of jurisdiction, 1057

by post, 1068.
subpoena to bring in script, for, 1056
witness in custody, to be brought up, 1059.
writ, renewal of, 1059.

^

service of, out of jurisdiction, 1057.
by post, 1058.

KON-CONTENTIOCS BUSINESS,—
'gistrar's orders,

—

alteration in grant, 180.
assigning bond, 832, 334.
assigning guardian to infants, 123.

to renounce, 227.
caveat, grant after appearance to warning, 285, 2P6
after citation of person to whom power is roseAred, 294n

citee appearing and accepting, 294.
renouncmg, 294,

colonial grants resealing, special or limited. 822copy will, probate of, 112.
domicil, notation of, 192.
draft will, probate of, 118.
foreign law, grant to person entitled by. 61 63impounding grant, 205. ' '

inventory and account, 234.
joint grants, 178.

It 1. , *° guardians of Infants, 127.
lost will, for probate of draft or copy, 112 113
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INDEX.

lite, 1067.
ion, 1051.

1,1068.

ORDER—fon/inM«/.

NON-coNTBirTious BCBiNZBB—wn/tnuct/.
regiitrar'i orden—<0Httnt4«d.

uotetlon of domicil, 193.

prMomlng death (estate under £100), 218.
(loss of ship), 218.

renunciation by fiiine, 324.

guardian, 326.

retealing special or limited colonial grants,
revocation of grants, 206.

selection of administrator, 212-217.
subpoena to bring in script, 240.

ORIGINATINU SUMMONS, 409, 410.

1068.

363.

r.

,286.
ved, 294rt.

4.

P.

PARTNER, 360.

PARTICULARS,
R. S. C, Order XIX., rr. 6. 7, 8, 26a.

application for, by notice under summons for direction, 406, 431.

of delusions, instances to be given, 421.

fraud, 421.

knowledge and approval, want of, 421.

pleadings to bo delivered with, 420.

of substance of case to l>e given, 420, 466.

lima for delivery of next pleading, 421.

undue influence, 421.

PARTY TO ACTION.
R. S. C, Order XVI., 369-378.

cited, parties, uppearanco by, 878.

citor should nave contrary interest, 373.

practice of Prerogative Court, 373.

defendant, default of defence by, 422.

defined, 371.

joinder of, 371.

notice to prove in solemn form served with defence, 452.

costs, 666-6CC.

of trial given by, 626.

security for costs by, 672.

infants, 375.

interest, the foundation of title to he, 370.

interveners apply by summons, 371 n.

costs of, 56S, 669.

definition of, 371.

distinguished from defendants, 872.

interest shown by afiidavit, 372.

take action as they find it, 872.

lu latics, 878.

married women, 376.

minors, 876.

necessary, 369.

next-of-kin, rights of, 568-567.

paupers, affidavit of means, 374.

costs of, 570.

counsel's opinion, 874,

defendant, 375.

registrar's order, 374.
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INDEX.

PARTY TO ACT10N-roti/i»iii<-r/.
plaintiff defined, 371.

joinder of, 371.

notice of trial by, 62n.

Mcurity for costs by, 570-073.
real c«tato, partlos Intereateil in,

—

before the Court of Probate Act, 1867 . . 373.
undor that Aot, 373.

effect of the Land Transfer Aot, 1897 . . 873.
costs of, 667, 568.

heir-at-law's right to trial by jury, 622.
rules as to, 370.

succossful, costs of, 651-.567.

unnecessary, 369.

unsuccossful, costs of, 558-663.

PAPERS,
incorporated in will, 49-53, 441-443. See Incobfobation.

PAROL EVIDENCE,
admissible, as to alterations in will, 48.

contents of lost will, 438-440.
identification of papers referred to In will

442, 443.

intention to revoke, 488.
misdescription of executor or legatee, 490.
similar wills, not identiral. 488.

inadmissible, as to declarations by testitor m to alterations, 44
duplicate, 439
execution, 439

PAUPER,
deceased, grant to poor law guardians as creditors. 93.
jus habens, lunatic, grant to poor law guardians, 306.

citation by nominee, 291.
motion, 306.

nomination of clerk, 305.
Form, 970.

party to action, affidavit of means, 374.
costs of, 570.

counse"-- opinion, 374.
defendant, 375.

registrar's order, 375.

PAY^rENT OP MONEY
into court, 404.
out of court, 404.

unde an invalid grant, 73.

grant. Sees. 77, 78, Cutirt of Probate Act, 1867 .. 634-635.
subsequently revoked, 345, 634.

person paying inder
fled, 086.

PENALTY ON BOND.
Sec. 82, Court of Probate Act, 1857 . . 035.

Sen Bond.

PENCIL WRITINGS,
altcratioiis iu wills, deliberative, 45n.
scripts, copy in red ink required, 425.
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UTION.

to in will, 60,

;ee, 490.

arations, 446.
plicate, 489.
cution, 439.

13.

5.

tinee, 291.

ilerk, 305.

JO.

..634-635.

ying indemni-

INDKX.

I'ENDKNTE LITE,
Sec». 70, 79, Cviut of Probate Act, .•«7..612, 613; lect. 21, W,
CquH of Probate Act, 1868.. 658, 069. liuk* 79 and 96, C. B.,

1148, 1160.

•ppointmont o( adrainiiit»tor and receiver, 183, 890-836, 893-401.
application for, by motion, 833, 894.

affidaviti in lupport, 824 and note,

by person not a party to tho action, 838n, 897.
preceded by Isgue of writ, 821, 895.

aervioe of notice with writ by leave, P' j.

bond, 398.

forms, 974, 975.

vacation of, 835, 400.

ccaiKs on termination of action, 172, 826, 399.

or of appeal, 825, 399.

declaration of estate, 132.

duration of grant, 825, 399.

inventory of estate tiled, 399.

justification of sureties, 183, 825.

motion for, 820-326.

nature of grant, 898.

nominee of parties appointed, 398.

registrar appointed, 325, 398.

oatb, form of, 1027.

party to action only appointed by consent, 397.

power of court to appoint, 320)t, -393.

powers of appointee, 398.

principles upon which the court acts, 395.

refusal of grant, 325, 396.

remuneration of grantee, 326, 400.

render of account, 399.

affidavit in verification, 400. Form, 967.
allocatur on vouching account, 400.

bond may be vacated, 325, 400.

passed by regiiitrar, 326, 399.

security required, 325, 39".

service of notice of motion with writ by leave, 395.
will must be lodged vnth papers for motion, 820n.
writ must precede application for, U.

PENSIONER,
army, pension not exceeding £60 exempt from grant, 595.
civil servant, exemption of pay, etc., not exceeding £100.. 740.
naval restrictions as to wills of, 55.

PERSONAL APPLICATIONS
for granti, rules, 813-814, D. R., 1134, 1136.

fees, 894, 902-908, D. R., 1115.
resealing grants in Ireland, 188.

PERSONAL ESTATE OP A DECEASEP,
distribution of, under intestacy, 82-86.
exempt from administration, 12.

subject to power of appointment, 13,
vesting of, before grant, 9, 11.

wills of persons ' jalciled abroad, when valid to pass, 431.

PERSONAL SERVICE OF DIRECTION, 317.

[
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INDEX.

PERSONAL REPKESP:NTATIVE,
also a creditor, 89.

defined by Land Transfer Act, 1897 . . 785.

estate devolving on, 12.

number of, 858.

PERSONS ENTITLED IN DISTRIBUTION,
administration granted to, 78.

citation by and of, 289.

costs of successful opposition to will by, 551.

motion for grant to guardian of, without citation, 306.

proof of will in solemn form compellable by, 857, 563.
renunciation by, 88.

representative of, right to grant, 86.

share of, in estate of deceased, 81, 82, 83.

PERUSAL
of deeds by clerk of seat, 110.

fee, 110.

PETTY OFFICER,
Royal Navy, definition, 55.

And see Seamen.

PLACE OF REFERENCE, 3.

PLAINTIFF,
defined, 371.

dying petidente lite, 322.

joinder of, 371.

notice of trial by, 525.

security for costs by, 570-572.

PLEADINGS.
R. S. C, Order XIX., 419-422.

amendment of, 422.

claim, statement of, 427. See Claim.
close of, 503.

copies of, to be filed on entry of action for trial, 526.

copy of, to be sent with commission, 517.

dates, etc., in, to be in figures, 420.

default of, 422.

defence, statement of, 451. See Defence.
delivery of, 426.

time for, extended by consent or order, 420.

forms of, 1067, 1068.

frivolous, power of court to stay proceedings, 423.

heading of, 419.

indorsement of, 419.

interest actions, 420.

joinder of issue not necessary, 503.

order as to, made on simimons for directions, 406.

particulars of, 420. See Pabticulars.
point of law raised by, 504.

practice as to, 419.

printing, 420.

prolixity of, costs may be disallowed, 419.

reply, 501-503. See Reply.
rules, 419.

scandalous, 422.

signed by counsel, 420.

stay of proceedings, 423.

striking out, when no reasonable ground disclosed, 604.
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INDEX.

!0.

PLEADINGS—contirtJtcd.

subsequent to reply, 503.

trial without, 503.

PLIGHT AND CONDITION.
Rtik 24, N.-C. B., 799.

of script, afiadavit as to, when document torn, 424.

will, 49.

affidavit, form of, 945.

PORTUGAL,
requisition in, 516.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK,
exemption from grant, deposit not exceedmg £100... 12, 739.

POWER OP APPOINTMENT.
Sec. 18, WilU Act, 1837.. 604.

estate subject to, 13.
, . „,„

will made in exercise of, court may determine suiticiency of, d4J.

by married woman domiciled abroad, 135.

grant limited to estate ap-

pointed, 135,

139.

imlesB husband
consents, 136.

proved although estate does not pass to

executor, 13.

not revoked by general revotiatory clause

in later will, 483.

subsequent marriage, 483,

604.

Form of Oath, 1041.

POWER OF ATTORNEY,
gx-ants under, 117-120.

of executor, 117.

exempt from stamp duty, 118.

filed m registry, 118.

forms, 1065, 1066.

of guardian of minors, 120.

next-of-kin, 119.

residuary legatee, 119.

sealed, 118.

See also Attornet.

POWER RESERVED
to executor to prove will, 27.

citation for conveyance of real estate, 289.

no appearance, 294n.

copy accoimt filed, 917.

limitations, to limited executor, 133.

limatic executor, 309.

renunciation after, 226.

POWERS OP PROBATE DIVISION. See JubisdictiON.

PRACTICE,
administration, 107.

and procedure, 338.

cessate, 175.

de bonis rum, 168.

duplicate, 251.

limited and special, 111.
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INDEX.

'

PBACTICE -continued.
administration with will, 70, 71.

cossatc, 175.
de bonis non, etc., 163.
duplicate, 251.
limited and special, 111.

alterations in bond, 180.

engrossment, 180.

grant, 180.
appeals, 539-542.
appearance to warning, 285.

writ, 390.
assignment of guardian to infant, 123.
bond, assignment of, 332.

execution of, 103, 104.

limited and special, 284.
stamp duty, 104.

sureties, 100.

justification of, 101, 102.
caveat, entering, 283.

subducting, 284.
warning, 283.

cessate grants, administration, 175.
administration (will), 176.
probate, 174.

citations, 290-292.
dc bonis »ton grants, 163-168.
deposit of will of living person in the principal registry, 242.

through district registry, 244.
opening of will after death, 245.
revocation of deposited will, 245.

discovery, 511.

domicil noted on grant, for colonial or consular court, 194.
Scotland, 192.

duty-paid stamp or certificate, 164-168.
exemplifications of grants, 251.
further security, notation of, 181.

,. .
on limited or special grants. 182.

guardian assigned to infant, 123.
guardians ad litem to minors and infants, 377.
impounded grants, 205.
incorporation of papers in will, 52, 53.
interveners, S'^l.

joint grants, 208-211.
limited grants, 110-112.
lunatic party to action, 379.
motions, 327.
notation of further security, 181.

on limited or special grants, 182.
pauper, party to action, 374.
payment of money into and out of court, 404.
pendente lite grants. See Pendente Lite.
preliminary steps in an action, 867.
pleadings generally, 419.
probates, 26-36.

double, 178, 174.

duplicate, 251.
cessate, 174, 175,

limited and special, 110.
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INDEX.

PRACTICE—continutd.
refusal of probate, 43.

resealing grants, colonial or contiular court, 193.

Irish, 183.

Scotch, 189.

English, in Ireland, 186.

under Rule 107.. 187.

revocations of grants, voluntary, 185.

scripts, afl5davit of, 424.

selection of administrator, 212.

service of writ out of jurisdiction, 388.

short cause, 525.

sources of, in contentious business, 581.

summons, 831.

for directions, 406.

to discontinue proceedings, 410.

subpoena to bring in a script, 240, 241.

taxation of costs, 578, 674.

trial at assizes, 620.

county court, 622.

short cause, 525.

undefended action, 350.

warning to caveat, 283.

appearance to, 286.

writ of summons, 384.

PR.S:CIPE
for citation, 290. Form, 986.

subpoena, ad testificandum, 526.

to bring in scripts. Form, 1074.

duces tecum, 520.

PRELIMINARY STEPS IN ACTIONS, 364.

PREROGATIVE COURT OP CANTERBURY. See Cantebbuby.

PRESERVATION OF PROPERTY, 393-404.

administrator and receiver pendente lite, 393-401.

mandamus, 402.

injunction, 402.

payment into court, 404.

sale, order for, 401.

PRESUMPTION OF DEATH, 217, 218, 300-303.

absence for seven years, 301n.

afSdavits in support, 302.

commorientes, 218-223, 301n.

disappearance, 301.

justification of sureties, 101.

motion for, 300-303.

reaistrar's iurisdiction, estate under £100 . . 218, 303«.
"

loss of ship, 218, 303.

sureties justify, 101.

wreck of ship, 302.

affidavits in support, 302.

certificate by registrar of shipping, 803.

PRESUMPTION OF LAW,
alterations of wills, 46rt, 446.

attestation clause defective, 43n, 463.

capacity of tcHtator, 463.

execution, omnia rite esse acta, 462, 463.
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INDEX.

PRESUMPTION OF LA\V~cmtinued
insanity having been established, 468
knowledge of contents, 474.
lost will, as to due execution, 439
revocation, 492, 494.
spoliation of will, how rebutted, 49.

PRIMOGENITURE
of next-of-kin gives no superior right to grant, 177.

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND,
execution of wills in, 268.

PRINCIPAL PROBATE REGISTRY. See Registbv
PRINT,

engrossments may be printed, 33.
evidence may be ordered to be printed upon anneal sq^pleadmgs more than ten folios Tn lengthTo be^pTnted ^20.

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS, 508-511. Sec DiIcoveby
PRIVILEGED WILLS. See Soldier and Seamen.
PRIZE MONEY

not exceeding £50 payable to next-of-kin of officers or soldiers

io rn?"y
without grant of t^ministrati

ij, 095.

payable to next-of-kin of foreira non-comn
^loned officers or soldiers, 596.

ilOO of officers, seamen, or marines of the Ro'Navy or Marines, 12, 707.
'

administration limited to naval assets 141PROBATE '

actions. See Actions.
alteration. Sec Altebations.
ancillary, 169.
caterorum, 156.
cessate, 169, 171.

after grant to attorney, 171.
on attaining majority, 170.

becoming insane, 170.
finding lost will, 172.
termination of action, 172.

practice on obtaining, 174.
of codicil, 14, 15.

limited until lest will is found, 114.

1 o„.?'*i>*'
'^'^^^f^ will was revoked, 16.

fees, 883, D. R., 1063.
contents of lost will. See Lost Will
copy of will, the original being abroad, 115.

Form of Oath, 1003.
lost. See Lost Will, 112

.
Form of Oath, 1003.

costs. See Costs.
''°^ ^^" P'"''*^ '" f°'"S° court, 5i

documents entitled to, 14
double, 27, 174.

practice on obtaining, 174
hill of costs, 109.1.

Form of Oath, 1001.
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INDEX.

)35.

a, 420.

'I8C0VEBY.

or soldiers in
^ministration,

non-commig.

of the Royal

, 141.

^003.

^L, 112.
1003.

gn court, 59.

PB.OBAT'E—continued.
of draft will, 113. Sft Lost Will.

Form o£ Oath, 1002.

duplicate, 251.

costs, 888, D. R., 1121.

fees, 894, 896, D. R., 1127, 1129.

duplicate will, of, 10.

duty, 30, 31.

scale, 907.

effect of, in common form, 345.

in solemn form, 346.

English, 278.

evidence in court of law, 631.

Sec. 64, Probate Act, 1867.

exclusion of words from, 48.

libellous, 48.

mistake, 48.

offensive, 48.

executors powers before, 196.

fees, 882, D. R. 1062.

foreign will. See Fobeign Will and Lobd Kisgsdows's Act.

incorporated documents, 14.

Increase of amount of estate, 177.

issue not earlier than eighth day after death, 36.

of joint will, 13.

for life, 18, 26.

judgment before, 195.

limited. See Limited Grants.
mistake in will. Sec Mistake.
motion. See Motions.
of mutual will, 18,

notation of domicil, 192, 194.

oath to lead, 27 Forms. See Forms.
practice on obtaining, 35.

cessate or double, 174.

limited or special, 110-112.

production of, in any action is evidence of validity of will, 631.

refusal, 43.

renunciation. See Renunciation.
resealing. See Resealino Grants.
revocation. See Revocation of Grants.
after revocation of former grant, 206.

Form of Oath, 1002.

save and except, 153, 154.

Forms of Oath, 1006, 1007.

set*^ing aside, 349.

in solemn form. See Proof of Will in Solemn Form.

special, 110-112.

of substance of lost will, 113, 114. Sec Lost Will.
translation of will, 59.

two wills, 03, 493.

during widowhood, 170.

of will of foreigner, 14.

Russian, 64.

Scotchman, 60.

• seaman (Royal Navy), 54-56.

dee Executor; Will.

PROBATE (COURT OF). See Court of Probate.
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PROBATE DIVISION,
functions of the court, 8.

jurisdiction, 6, 8, 339-844.
president of. power to make rules, 7.
registries, 2-6.

PROCEEDINGS,
at chambers before registrar, 409-414.
frivolous and vexatious, may bo stayed, 422
in lieu of demurrer, 504,
pleadings may be struck out, 504.

PRODUCTION
of documents, 612.

notice to produce, 512. Forms, 99b.
order to produce, Form, 1060.

of scripts,

by order of the court, 239. Form, 1074.
by subpoena, 240, 241. Form, 1073.

form of affidavit, 957.
order, 1050.

PROOF OF WILL,
in COMMON FORM, 26, 27, 37.

alterations, before Wills Act, 446.
presumption against, 46».
verification of, 45, 46.

condition of will, 48, 49.
date corrected, 48.

supplied if imperfect or wanting, 44.
distinguished from solemn form, 345
effect of, 345.
erasures, 44, 47.

execution before Wills Act, 36.
since, 38-44.

by acknowledgment, 40.
mark, 39.

pioved by affidavit of witness, 42.

t .,, „ „ other persons, 43.
foreign wills. Sec Fokeign Wills.
knowledge of contents by testator, 42.
mistake corrected, 47, 48.
privileged wills of British '^ubjects, 57, 58.

., ,
sailors jid soldiers, 53-67.

sailors' wills, 54-57.
seamen's wills, 54-57.

(Royal Navy), 54-66.
soldiers' wills, 53, 54.
suspicious appearance of papers, 49.
words excluded, 48.
words restored, 46.

in SOLEMN FOBM, 346-351.
action for, 354-368

compromise, effect of, on parties privy to action, 347. 348
infants and minors, 348n.

.*»»», oao.

claim, statement of, 427, 449.
costs, 543-570.
defence and counterclaim, 451-600
parties t«, 369-379.
preliminary steps in, 367.
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INDKX.

PROOF OF WILL—continued.

in 80LKMN FOBM

—

Continued.

action ior— continued.

reply, 601. Foriii, 106«.

uncontested, 350.

writ of summons, 380-389. Form, 1079.

indorsement of claim, 381. Form, 382.

issue of, 380.

affidavits of scripts, 424. Form, 960.

alterations in will, 443-446.

binding on persons interested in real estate, 348.

who may compel, 357.

discovery of later will after probate, 346.

distinguislied from common form, 345.

effect of, 346.

grant irrevocable, 346.

exceptions, 346.

erasures in will, 443-446.

execution of will, before Wills Act, 429.

since, 428, 429.

by acknowledgment, 459.

British subject in United Kingdom,
430.

out of United King-
dom, 430, 431.

person domicile >road, 430.

mark, 456.

signature in attestation clause, 457.

of another person for

testator, 456, 457.

executor may be compelled to prove, 366.

refuse to propound and yet claim probate, 356.

foreigners' wills, 430, 431.

fraud, 472.

incorporation of documents, 441-443.

knowledge of contents, 472-481.

lost will, 438-441.

mariners' wills, 436, 438.

married women's wills, 499.

minor's will, 387.

mistake corrected, 481, 497.

obliterations in will, 443-446.

revocable on grounds of compromise unsanctioned, 347.

fraud, 347.

later will, 346.

revival of revoked will, 502.

risks of omitting, 356.

privileged wiUs, 432-438.

proving claim after time, 90.

who may propound, 366.

seamen's wills, 436-438.

Eoldiers' wiUs, 433-436.

testamentary capacity, 463-470.

undue influence, 470-472.

witness to vriU to be examined, 360.

PROPOUNDING WILL. See Solemn Fobm.
eitiition to propound, 295. Form, 985.

citee may issue writ against citor, 290.

decree after, 313.
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PROTECTION ORDEU,

"'rs^^m
°''°'"'""'°" ^""^^"^ "' '"•"''"* ^o™"" "•^quirod under.

PROVIDENT SOCIETIES,

Q.
QUASI PER SALTUM,

motion for grant to persons intorosted, 307 308
QUEBEC,

deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 269.

QUEENSLAND,
execution of wills in, 270.
resealing of grants, 194.

fees, 911-913.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.

R.
REAL ESTATE.

Sees. 61-66, Court of Probate Act, 1857 630-632
conveyance of, executor to whom power reserved cited, 289
r. „ • t

practice where no appearance, 294n.persons interested m, made parties to actions, 373
may intervene, 373.

^M8^& P«»»* «>f wiU in solemn form, 347,

receiver of, pendente lite, 320-326, 393-401
Form of Bond, 974.

under Land Transfer Act, 1897,—
grant in respect of, where no personal estate 280«
jurisdiction of court, 10, 280» 344

'

real estate, 281.
'

vested in personal representative 11
vesting of, before grant, 10

'

will to pass realty must be valid by the Wills Act. 1837 431REAL REPRESENTATIVE,
'

under Land Transfer Act, 1897 .. 11, 783.
REASON OF DELAY. Sec Delay.
REBUTTER, REJOINDER, IM.
RECEIVER

in bankruptcy, administration to, 81.

• n X i ^, ^^^'^'ies dispensed with, lOln.m Court of Chancery, administration to 93
equitable execution, by way of 418
of legatee's share, 82-83.
of papers in registry, documents to be left with, 35.

t 1 ^ . ,
judicature stamps obtainable from anof real e>it^te prndmte lite, 132, 320-326, 39o-401

'

bee Pemdente Lite.
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RECEIPT,
fee for, contentious businewi, 591.

RECORD,
Probate Court to be a court of, 3.

of grant, or " act," mode in the registry, 36.

alteration noted on, 181.

REFEREE'S JURISDICTION, 328.

REFUSAL OF PROBATE, 43.

REGISTERED COPIES OP WILLS,
affidavit of execution not registered, 34.

ahei..£ions, how registered, 33. '

incorporated documents, 34.

REGISTRAR,
appeal from order of, on summons, 535.

assizes, trial at, may be ordered by, 113n.

barrister or solicitor may not practise as, 616.

in chambers, ju sdiotion that of judge, 413.

exceptions, 413.

ex parte applicii .ons to, 411.

office held duriug good behaviour, 616.

qualification of, C17, 655.

reference to, fees, 691.

REGISTRY,
District. See District Reoibtiiy.

Principal Probate, sec. 69, Court of ProbaU Act, 1857 . . 629.

sec. 12, Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . 65C.

to be in London or Middlesex, 2.

jurisdiction of, 6, 7.

REJOINDER. 504.

RELATION BACK OF ADMINISTRATOR'S TITLE, 196.

RELATIONS,
deceased without known, administration to creditor, 94-96.

crown, 96.

duchies of Cornwall or
Lancaster, 96.

motion for grant, 298, 299.

will of, proved in solemn form, 350, 357.

minor jtM habens without known, 126.

RELEASE BY EXECUTORS, 224.

RELICT. See Widow.

RENEWAL OF WRIT. Order nil., 386.

RENUNCIATION.
Sec. 79, Court of ProbaU Act, 1857 . . 635. Rule 50, N.-C. B., 804

;

Rule 61, D. B., 1107.

absolute, must be, 224.

of administration, 225. Form, 1069.

by attorney, 226.

committee of lunatic, 227.

father, with consent, 229. Form, 1071.
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INDKX.

RENUNCIATION—con<»ntt«</.
of administration -fon/iniw'rf.

by guardian of infant, 226. Form, 1071.
minor and infant, 226. Form, 1070.

ne t-of-kin of lunatic, 227.
representative of husband, 79.

representatives not bound by, 224.
of administration with will, 228. Foim, 1069.

by all persons interested in the estate, 226.
representatives not bound by, 225.

before application for grant, 224.

fees, 224.
binds renunoiant under all hi& interests, 225.

exceptions, 229.
representative of executor, 226.

not of administrators, 225.
citation and non-appearance equivalent to, 2.91.
by co-administrators, of grant m represenUtive capacity. 326.
consent, when required, 229.
costs, 891.

disclaimer, 223, 843.
dispensed with, 227.
executor sued after, 223,
form of, 223.
liability notwithstanding, 223.
of guardianship of infant or minor, 125, 227. Form 1070
permanent in effect, 224.
of probate, 224. Form, 1069.

by attorney, 226.
committee of lunatic, 227.
executor, 224, 300.

intermeddling, invalid, 228.
to whom power is reserved, 226.

guardian, 226.
next-of-kin of lunatic cannot renounce 227.
partv , ited, 294.

retractati
, by executor, 230, 231. Form, 1072.
in intestacies, 232, 233.

sealing not necessary, 226.
if sealed liable to stamp duty, 226.

withdrawing, 224.

REPLV.
a. S. C, Order XXIIl., 501, 502.

delivery of, order required, 501.
denial of allegation.^, when required, 501.

evasive, 601.
form, 1068.
order required, 601.
pleadings subsequent to, 503.
re\ival of revoked will, 502, 503.

intention must be shown, 502.
not by cancellation of inconsistent docu-

ment, 503.

implication, 503
reference to by date merely, 603.

mistake of solicitor, 503.
rules as to, 501.
time for, 601.
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INDBX.

REPRESENTATIVE,
proving statUB of pononal, 303.

REPRESENTATIVES OP DECEASED EXECUTORS, 24.

REQUISITION, 614. See Evidkhcb.

RESEALINO GRANTS.
Colonial, 193-196.

CoUmial Probates Act, 1892 . . 744. Rules 92-106, !f.-C. B., 821.
colonies to which the Act applies, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.

practice, 193.

resealed in Ireland, treated as an Irish grant, 184.

rules, 821.

C0H8ULAU COCBT, 193-195.

Colonial ProbaU Act, 1892. .744; Rules 92-106, N.-C. B., 821.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 821.

Enolibh obahts,—
resealed in colonial coubts.

ColotUttl Probates Act, 1892, sec. 1..744.
resealed in conbclab cocbts, 194.

resealed in ibeland, 186-189.

Probate Act {Ireland), 1867 ; RuUs 107, 108, N.-C. B.,
826.

application, how made, 188.

certificate that bond covers Irish assets, 188.

Form, 954.

affidavit to lead certificate, 188.

Form, 953.

certificate that duty is paid, 188.

deposit of grant for transmission to Ireland, 186.

fees, 913, 914.

notice on transmitting grant, form, D. R., 1088.

practice, 187-18''.

rules, 826.

Irish, 876.

resealed in Scotland, 192.

See. 14, Confirmation and Probate Act, 1868 . . 192.

notation of domicil on English grant, 192.

Form of Oath, 1018.

^ftor issue of grant, 192.

trust property only, 193.

IbISB GBANT8, 183-189.

Sec. 95, Probate Act {Ireland), 1857.. 183; sec. 29, Court of
ProbaU Act, 1858.. 183, 660. Rule 73, N.-C. B., 806;
Buks 107 and 108, N.-C. B., 826.

caveat against, certificate of payment of duty, 183, 185.

sufficient security on bond, 184,

185, 660.

costs, bill of, 1097.

deposit of grant in Irish registry for transmission to London,
187.

duties assimilated to English, 135.

fees, 184, 186, 912, 913.

practice, 184-186.

real estate only in England, 184.
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INDEX.

RE8EALIN0 GIUN IS - rontinucl
Scotch oranth, 18'J-rJ3.

Sees. 9-V2, Con/inmtion and Probate Act, 18M..189; uct

N.^'u''mf
^'""''* <*"'"'"*^> ^'^' **^' '^o- -««'«• 74.

ooaU, bill of, 1098.
eikR, 190.

leeg, 191, 192, 913.
praotico, 191.

Hmall estates, 190, 191.
no copy filed, 191.
Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881, sec. 34 191.
inteotates' widows and children, 190.
small testates, 190.

trust estate, 190.

RESERVATION OF POWER. See Power Rkserved.

RESIDENCE. See Address.

RESIDUARY DEVISEE,
entitled to grant under Land Transfer Act, 1897 . . 64-65.

^ ... :, X ,

equally with residuary legatee, 67.
entitled to lapsed and void devices, 605.
for life, 66.

appointee of, 66.
in trust, 66-«7.

preferred to Ijonoficial residuary legatee, 66-67
Sec Residuary Legatee.

RESIDUARY LEGATEE, 65-69.
ap^intee of, 66.

assignee in bankruptcy of, 71.
voluntary, 68.

attorney, 119.

Form of Power, 1066.
bankrupt, 71.

cessate grant, on attaining niijority 172
Form of Oath, 1042. ' -" •

by construction in Chancery Division, 198
de bonis grant to, 158.
grant to, for use of lunatic, 12S.

Form of Oath, 1089.
grantee, absconding, 200.
infant, 123.

for life, 66.

appointee of, 66.

joint grant, with substituted residuary legatee 209
representative of, has no interest, 66.

grantee, absconding, 200.

h^tic *'?29' ™*^ **^^ *^*''' ^^^^ '^" pronounced for, 653.

under married woman's will, 140
minor, 120, 121-124.

contingent, 67.
attaining majority, 172.
renunciation by guardian, 124.

motion for grant, after citation of executor 299
next-of-kin of lunatic. 129.

minor, 121-124.
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INUEX.

RESIDUARY LEGATEE- ciwhntifd.
Mth to lead grant. ForniH, executor dcitd, iua6.

runouncinc, VXH.
no executor, lOSfi, D. R., 1UH6.
(ubtitituted rciiiduary legatee, lOiUi.

dt bvnii nun, etc., executor dead intctitate, 1046.
rcprewotative of reiilduary legatee.

1047.
one may take grant without coniteni of otherH, 67.
propounding will in aolemn form loco executorii, 867.

if Burcesuful, entitled to coiit«, 6M.
renunciation of, 222.

representative of, 66.

rules in making grantH to, 66-68.
selection among, 213.
substituted, 66.

Form of Oath, 1036.
joint grant with residuary legatee for life, SK)9.

in trust, 65.

does not forfeit right to grant by witnessing will, 69.
joint tenancy of, 208.
preferred to residuary devisee, 67.
substituted by Chancery order, 66.

for uso of lunatic executor, 128.
executor becoming Insane after taking grant, 204.

during widowhood, 116.
witnessing a will forfeits legacy, 68.

but not if legacy Is in trust, 69.

or not acting as witness, 41.

RESIDUE,
lapse of, 66, 69.

RESIDUE PRO RATA, 31.

RESTORATION OF WORDS IN WILLS. See Altebations.

RETIRING FROM OFFICE, 228.

RETRACTATION, 2;W-233.
of renunciation, 280-233.

by executor, 231-232.

benefit of estate, 231.

discretion of court, 231.
sec. 79, Court of Probate Act, 1867 . . 635.

prior to January 11th, 1858 . . 230.
renunciation withdrawn before grant made, 231.

of guardianship, 233.
in intestacies, 232.

when allowed, 232-238.
refused, 232-233.

by minor attaining majority, his guardian having renounced,

REVIVAL
of revoked will, 602, 503.

Sec. 22, Wills Act, 1837.. 604.
intention must be shown, 502.
not by cancellation of inconsistent document, 603.

implication, 603.
reference to by date, 503.

mistake of solicitor, 503.

P.r. CAN. [ 113
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INDKX.

Hee below, '• ov will.'

UEVOCATION
of CODICIL.

OBANT

—

action for,

—

admiuistration, 364.
citation to bring in grant issued with or before writ 36^
claim, statement of, 448-450.
Order XXI., r. 18, R. S. C, does not apply, 453, 564.
preliminary steps, 307.
probate, 364.

iu common form, 1>J7 206.
affidavit to load, 206. Form, 957.
absconding grantee, 200.
bill of costs, lOUS.
codicil found, revoking appointment of executors, 198

201,

death of grantee, notwithstanding, 204.
previous to sealing, 199.

discovery of will or codicil, 198.
false suggestion intentional, 198.

per iiicuriam, 198-199.
grant having become inoperative, 199-201.
incapacity of one of the executors, 199.
intermeddling administrator with will, 203w.

executor, 199.
issued before week or fortnight from death, 202.
lieu of solicitor, 202.
lunacy of administrator with will, 199.
lunacy of one of the executors, 199.
motion for, 313.

payments under revoked grants valid, 345.
sees. 77 and 78, Court of Probate Act, 1857 634

practice, 206.
"

production of grant required, 202.

unless lost or mislaid, 202.
refused, 203, 204.

administrator not the only next-of-kin, 203.
Chancery proceedings, limited to, before the

termination, 203.
frivolous application, 204.
lunacy of sole executor, subsidiary grant issued 204

registrar's order, 206. Form, 1054.
'

temporary grants not to prejudice action, 634.
testator alive, 198.

of letters of administration, surrogate court, 224
of WILL. Sees. 18-20, Wills Act, 1837 . . 604.

animus revocandi necessary, 495.
codicil not revoked by revocation of the will, 493.
defence, statement of, 454.
dependent relative,

—

amount of legacy restored, 47.
document intended to be substituted never existed 497
erasure of witness's name, 445.

'

ineffective obliteration, 445.
mistaken impression of law on fact, 4'>5, 496.
parol evidence admitted, 48, 488.

duplicate, 16, 494.
by destruction, burning, 489.

cutting, 191.
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INDEX.

)rc writ, 304.

463, 564.

icutors, 198,

02.

J7..634.

)3.

Jt-foro their

Hsucd, 204.

isted, 497.

UEVOCATION—cawtiJtMcd.

of WILL

—

continued.
. • „ ,no

by destruction, intcrprotation of " othcrwiso dustroymg, i\)I.

obliteration, 492.

partial, 492.

presumption when will was in testators

custody, 493.

tearing, 490, 492.

bv mii 1 nation, 488.

h'y in.: asistent will or codicil, 493-499.
intention, 494-497.

partial, 493.

two wills proved together, 495.

by marriage, 482-485. ,,,,.„
except in exercise of power under sec. 18 of Wills

Act, 483.

limited grant, 485.

of French wojaan with French man domiciled in

England, 485.

plea of, 483-497.

defence, statement of, 454.

revival of revoked will. See Revival.

by subsequent will, 486, 489.

expressly, 486.

implication, 488, 489.

intention, 489.

RHODESIA, SOUTHERN,
execution of wills in, 269.

resealing grants made in. See Addenda.
fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.

practice, 193.

rules, 821.

RIGHTS
before grant, 196.

of other creditors, statute of limitation, 349.

RULES AND ORDERS,
contentious business, 1114.

order as to Supreme Court fees, 1884 .. 687-592.

power of president to make, 7.

superseded by Supreme Court rules, 345.

Supreme Court rules. See below.

non-contentious business,

—

to be laid before Parliament, 650.

power of judge to make, 2, 620.

1862 (principal registry), 795.

rules as to personal applications, 813.

1863 (district registries), 1100.

1865 (engrossment of willsl, 815.

1871 (registering affidavits), 816.

1873 (Intestutes Widow and Children's Acts), 817.

1882 (jurats to affidavits, etc.), 819.

1887 (wills of married women), 820.

1892 (resealing colonial grants), 821.

1894 (certificate on grant of estate duty), 825.

1896 (resealing grants in Ireland), 826.

1896 (resealing Irish erants). 875.

1897 (Land Transfer Act, 1897), 877.

[116]
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RULES OF THE SUPBEMI
Order I rule 1, 2,

II. 1,

4,
III. 1,

5,
IV. 1.2,
V. 2,11,

15,
VI.

1,
VII. 2,
VIII. 1,

IX. 1.2,
3,4,5
15,

X. 1,

XI. 3,4,
6
6.

8,

XII. 2,3,8,
9,

9S.

28,
XIII. 1,

12,
XVI.

1.

4,

10,

".
12,

18,

16,

17, 21,

22-31,
XVII. 5, 6, 7, 1
XIX.

6.

8,

10,

18-lC,

?'*XX.
4, 6, 9,

XXI. 6,

!>,

10-14,

18,
XXII.
XXIII. 1,

2,

XXIV.
3,

7,
XXV. 1, 2, 3 4

XXVII. 10,

13.

; COURT.
p. 352.

380.

886.
881.

381, 427.

384.

386,

880.

885.
586.

386.

386, 686.

386, 887.
8, 387.

388,686.
387.

388.

686.

389.

388n.
10, 390.

390, 678.

391, 578.
372
378,' 391, 392, 579.
392.

869, 370.
371.

871.

370.

872,

374.

383.

875.

378, 379.
375.

578.

419.

421.

582.

428.

601.

420.

407, 427, 679.
428.

679.

451.

452
452,' 665, 507.
404.

501, 683.
601.

688.

453.

580.

504.

422, 451.

501, 503.
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INDEX.

RULES OF THE SUPREME GOVRH-continued.
Order XXVIII. p. 422.

rule a, 422, 575.

8, 675.

4, 6, 7, 10, 676.

XXX. 1, 406.

1 (a), 1 (6). 680.

2, 406.

4, 6, 7, 407.

5,
•

407,680.

8, 406,580.
XXXI. 1,2, 511.

7, 580.

8, 611, 680.

12, 13, 611.

16, 395.

IV, 680.

18 (2), 512.

19a (2) 610.

26, 611.

XXXII. 1, 2, 3, 612.

4, 676.

XXXVI. 1, 519.

3,4, 523.

7, 524.

Part III. 525, 526, 527.

XXXVII. 1, 460, 513.

3, 581.

5, 609, 614, 618.

7, 509.

10, 517.

24, 34, 44, 581.

XXXIX. 1, 528.

la-6, 629.

4, 529,682.
6-8, 520.

XLI. 5, 416.

XLII. 41T.

18,20, 22, 23, 581.

25, 582.

XLIV. 1, 318.

XLV. 417.

XLVI. 417.

L. 2, 401.

6.11. 403.

16o, 418.

LII. 5, 330, 682.

6, 334.

13, 330, 335.

14, .334.

LIV. 409, 410.

4e, 583.

12, 334, 412.

20, 538.

21, 540, 583.

Lvm. 2, 533.

3, 330, 533, 641, 576.

4. 534,539,

5, 634.
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IXDEX

Order LVIII. rule 6, p. 534.
7. 330, 634, 541, 676.
8, 536.

• 10, 336, 535, 57"

J*' 686.
18, 636.
18, 536.
14. 536.
15, 830, 53G, 640, 576.
15a, 577.

I-IX. 9, 10, 12, 14, 577.
LXIV. 1-8,11-14, 584.

11 834.
LXV. 1, 646.

c, 671, 672.
14 (d), 549.
16, 579.
27 37), 573.
27 (41) (4S), 579.

LXVII. 415.
LXXI. 1, 354.

1 («), 409.

RUSSIA,
copy of ill proved in, accepted, 64.
service o notices of writ in, 388«.

S.

SAILORS. See Seamen.

SAINT HELENA,
execution of wills in, 209.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822, 824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.

ST. LEONARD'S (LORD) ACT, 010.

SAINT LUCIA,
execution of wills in, 270.

SAINT VINCENT, ISLAND OF,
execution of wills in, 270.
resealing of grants made in the. J 94

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 198.
rules, 821.

SALE
of property, order for, 401.

good will, 109.
mortgage, 196.

under /I. fa. after proof in master's office 361

[118]
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INDEX.

i76.

76.

SAVE AND EXCEPT GRANTS, 153-154.

administration, save and except, 164.

administration, will, save and except specific fund, 143.

de bonis turn, etc., 161.

Foi-m of Oath, 1006, 1007.

probate, save and except certain fund, etc., iSd.
" naval assets, 153.

French property, 154.

SAVINGS BANK •

Act, 1861.. 739n.

1887 .12: sec.8,imxtenso,l39. ,.,.,. * io
deposit in, not exceeding £100, may be paid out without grant, 12.

739.

post office, 12, 739«.

seamen's, 12, 770,

SCOTCH CONFIRMATIONS,
resealing of. See Resealing Grants.

SCOTCH LAW,
form of oath, 277.

grants made in accordance with, W)-
, „ . .„,

to guardian appointed by Scotch Court, 121.

proof of validity of will by, 60.
i,„t^ 1 1 k

copy of unconfirmed will valid by, accepted for probate, 115.

Form of Affidavit as to sufficiency, 949.

^°°JaS'l875, Intestates Widows and C^^^jen (Scotland) Act, 725.

1876, Small Testates Estates (Scotland) Act, 727.

1876, Slieriffs Courts (Scotland) Act, 729.

1900, Executors (Scotland) Act, 791.

administrator's absence in, 148.

grants made operative in, 192.

notation of domicil, 192.

Form of Oath, 1018.

trust property only, 193.

SCRIPTS,
AFFIDAVIT OF, 424-426.

, „^ r, n ii aP
RuUs 30-32, C. B., 1040, and 75, C. Ti., 1146.

copies of pencil writings, 425.

definition of " script," 424.

directions as to, 407.

fees, 426.

inspection of, 425, 426.

pencil writings, 425.

practice as to, 426.

after decree, 426.

in Prerogative and Probate Courts, 424.

SUBPCEKA^TO^BBBTO m^^
Pro6«<. Act, 1858.. 659. liules 84-86.

N.-C. B., 809.

affidavit to lead, 240.

form, 957.

appearance to, 809.

disobedience to, 241.

fees, 592.

form of subpoena, 1078.

obedience to, 240, 241.

registrar's orde'. 240.

fo 't)56.

[ 119 ]
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INDEX.

SCmPTS-continued.

'""To^.T^r'' '' ^°^«^ - »»'-« -. 239.

SEA,
presumed death at. See Pbesumed Deathwills made at. Se. Seamen, Wills op.

SEAL OF COURT

copKS^'S"'' "^ '''"*""' ^^'' 1««7
• • «17, 619.

fee, 898.
grants sealed, 36.

"eSatfo'Sri^" '^ -"^-^ - evidence. 617.

power of judge to provide, 617.

SEAMEN.
Merchant Shipping Act, sees. 150. 176 177 770merchant, definition of, 56

""• ^ '". ^ '
' • • 770.

estate under f100 no grant necessary 12 770sayings bank, money in, 770
^'

'
^^"•

RovaTL^vVK'^' """^ ''"'" ""'"' "«•

JV«., and 3fan„., (Property of Deceased) Act, 1865 707
depositor Wills in tes^SsTif^^TW'- "

"

, .
after death, 713.

duty, exemption from, 56, 920.
on bond, 103.

intestacies, 715. ^'

medals and decorations, 719
naval assets defined 711 '

proceedings on testator's death, 713slam m H.M. service, 920 921WILLS OP, 54-56, 432-436
,SV« 11 and 12, iri/fa ^c<. 1837 . . 602

definitions, '< at sea," 54, 437.

" mariner or seaman," 54.
" merchant or seaman " V!

purser, 436.
»^Hmaii, 00.

statement of claim, 486
surgeon in navy, 437
Statute of Frauds, 433.

Navy and Marines (Wills) Act, 1865.. 54.

"""'LTf ^''^r'
(W'"^) Act. 18^":7'8T''''

™'-
coastguards, 65.

•ir>£.

formalities required, 55
naval assets, 55, 141.
mspection of seamen's wills, 56 160
persons exempted from, 55 '

prisoner of war, 65.
prize money, 05.

[ i20
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INDKX.

)9.

SEARCH
for appearance to citation, 298.

Form of Affidavit, 961.

warning to caveat, 285.

Form of Affidavit, 959.

fees, contentious, 591.

non-contentious, 896, 897, D. R., 1129, 1130.

for former grant,

certificate to district registrar, 626, 669.

de bonis grants, no fee payable, 168.

exception, 168.

fees, 897, D. R., 1130.

limited grants, from date of last grant, 112.

for later will,

—

Form of Affidavit, 9d6.

proved wills,

fees, 897, D. R., 1130.

SECOND OR SUBSEQUENT GRANTS,
Sec. 20, Court of ProbaU Act, 1858 . . 658.

See CE8SATE ; De Bohib Non ; Double Pbobates, etc.

must be made at principal registrj- or at the registry from which the

first grant issued, 6, 658.

SELECTION OF ADMINISTRATOR, 212-217.

bankruptcy, 213.

benefit of estate regarded, 214.

contest between persons equally entitled, 212.

creditors, preference inter se, 215.

discretion of co'irt, 212.

guardians, preference inter ae, 216.

half-blood equally entitled with whole blood, 215.

interest actions, 420.

joint grants, 207.

prior petens preferred, 217.

seventy-third section. See SEVENTr-THian Section.

Hummons before registrar, 294, 368.

widow excluded, 212.

SEQUESTRATION, R. S. C, Order XLIIL, 4i7.

writ of, issued in contentious department, 417.

Hummons to vacate the registration of, 411.

SERVICE
of CITATION, certificate of, 977.

form of affidavit, 958.

memorandum to be indorsed, 41C,

on infant and minor, 296.

on lunatic, 296, 297.

personal, 292.

substituted, 294.

soTiCB OP MOTION, R. S. C, Order XVI. r. 4.

for attachment must bo personal, 317.

0BDER8, R. S. C, Order LXVIL, 415-417.

memorandum to ')e indorsed, 416.

not personal, 416.

personal, 416.

for examination as to kuoNvleJge oi will, 3iC.

posted, 410.
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BEnVJCK-continucd.
BUBPtENA ad teatijicandum and diicea tecum, 626.

in Scotland or Ireland, 627.

8CMM0N8. 8°34 * '" "^"P*'' °"' "'jurisdiction, 240.

for directions, 407.
form of affidavit, 969,

WARNING, 288.

form of affidavit, 962.
indorsement of, 284.
by post, 380.

"""affidSr^^- ' ^'- ^-^^ '^' ^-««9-

on corporation, 387.
on husband or wife, 387.
indorsement of, 686.
on infant or minor, 387.
out of jurisdiction, R. S. C, Order XI., 388 389m Germany, 388m.

'•, -wo, aaj.

leave must bo obtained, 386.
registrar cannot grant, 413

notice in lieu of, 388.
in Russia, 388n.

po'sonal, 386.

form of affidavit, 960.
substituted, li. S. C, Order X. 387
undertaking to accept, 386.

set off, 361.

SETTLEMENT
of abstract citation, 292.

draft citation, 290.
draft oath, 110.

SETTING DOWN, 526.
fees, 689.

SEVENTY-THIRD SECnON, Court of P.obate Act, 1867..a,3.

grant under,
absconding administrator, to next-of-kin 307»™w °' "°^°' "''y °°"°P«1 P"-""' In solemn fonn 267agreement in pursuance of, 308

" loim, .^o/.

applications refused, 306«.

*°S;m' "'" '""^ ""'y "^ '"^ '^''''''' <" Po^^r of appoint,

bad character of party entitled, 307.

to cJeror.'m
'''"' ^"' '""^^ ""'«' '^' "««««". 800.

sole executor being lunatic, 307.
grant must show that it issued under the section 800to guardian of assignees of residuary legatees W

elected by some only of minors, 306
*

citabon of their next-of-kin dispensed with,

of heir-at-law passing over husband, 306minor executors where one of full age had dis
. . ,

appeared, 120.
* '^"

joint grant, 210.
ju'.ufication of sureties, 102.
to legatee, residuary legatee abroad, .507

[ l-'2
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INDEX

10.

9.

..633.

irm, 267.

of appoint-

1,800.

0.

is«d with,

[6 had dig.

SEVENTY-THIRD SECTIO'S—continued.
grant under—con<mM«d.

limited to estate not covered by former grant, lOi.

part of the estate, 152.

lunatic, for use of, 130. ,„- o„.
to nominee of guardians of poor, 130, 305.

motion for, 806-308.

in vacation, registrars do not make the order, 300n.

oath, administration -ill, form of, 1040.

limited administration, form of, 1033.
_ ^^

must show that grant issued under the section, 800.

to nominee of all the next-of-kin, 81.

party taking no interest, 305.

power of appointment, will valid only as to exercise of, to

appointee, 136.

qitast per saUum, 307.

father disappeared, grant to mother, 308.

person entitled disappeared for seven years, 308.

son disappeared, grant to grandson, 308.

urgency, 308. , .

vacation, registrars hearing motions will not make order, 306n.

to widow, executor having disappeared, 307.

SEYCHELLES,
execution of wills in the, 270.

SHAM WILL,
plea of, 481.

SHERIFFS COURT SCOTLAND ACT, 190.

Sees. 41-44 in extenso, 729.

SHIP, LOSS OF, 302. See Pbesumed Death.

SHORT CAUSE, 526.

application for trial of action as, 525.

practice, 525.

undefended actions, 350.

SIERRA LEONE,
deduction of duty, 927.

execution of wills in, 271.

StCiNATURE
OP COUNSEL to draft pleadings, 420.

OFFICER OP COUBT, penalty for forging, 619.

TESTATOR, 39, 41, 456-457.

Seu. 9, Wills Act, 1837.. 602; Wills Act Amendment Act,

1852.. 610.

acknowledgment, 40, CSQ.

in attestation clause, 39, 457.

affidavit as to, 943.

by blind or illiterate testator, 42.

engraved stamp, 39.

initials, 39. •

mark, 39, 456.

wrong name set against, 456.

person other than the testator, 39, 456, 467.

position of, in attestation clause, 39, 457.

on paper physically annexed, 40, 458.

in testimonium clause, 39, 457.

Wills Act Amendment Act, 39, 610.
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>ianc>

SIGNATrKE-«ri/i„„,,,/.
OK WITNK8SK8, 40-14.

attestation, 41, 400.
iucomploto, 461.
position of, 41, 461.
presonco of testator, 41. 460
third party, 40, 462.
wrong name, 460.

SISTER. See Bbothkb.
SMALL CLAIM, 74.

SMALL ESTATK, 74
SOLDIER

Army Pensions Act, 1830 695- J—,,, n • »,

tl". oV'4'iT'SiS."""'" """' ""'•'& wI'Ml.
Sec. 11, Wills Act, 1837.. 002

actual military scr\ice, 53, 434
conditional will, 436
definition of " soldier," 53.
lormalitios required, ,53 434
minor, 433.

' .
<«•

nuncupative will, 53, 434
privilege refused, 436.
Roman law, 432.
Statute of Frauds, 433

SOLE PERSON ENTITLED TO ESTATEhusband of, grant to, 83.
^^ ^A 1 1.

representative grant to 81
spes grant, to next-of-kin of, 87.

son of, 86, 87.

c«rHfi^/f
?'"'""" ""^ defendant not allowed 390certificate from.^as U> delay in applying fo7S.ft-;'33, 106.

change of, 386.
clerk to, not accepted a.s surety, 100firm of, appointed executor, 21
liable to summons, 334.
lien of, upon revoked grant, 202
official appointed guardian ad lite,,. 392Solicitors Act, 1860 411

'

to Duchy of Cornwall. See Corjjwall
Lancaster. See Lancastkb

deduction of dutv, 927.
execution of wills, 271
resealing of grants made in, 194

fees, 911-913.
forms, 822-824.
practif.o, H).>^.

rules, 821.
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INDEX.

Al>MISiaTBi,IION WITH

Act, iaS2..
'1

; yinance

595.

il.

SPAIN,
requiiiitionii in, 61C.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, 327.

SPECIAL CLAIM
for allowances, 327.

Hupport of deceased wife, 327.

SPECIAL EXAMINER.
R. S. C, Order XXXVII. r. 5.

to take evidence abroac*, 517.

form of order, 1063.

SPECIAL GRANTS. See Ad.misihtbatios
;

Will ; Pkobatk ; Limited Grants.

St'ES SUCCESSIONIS,
graut to person having, 08, 09, 80-89.

brother of intestate, father consenting, 87.

child of next-of-lEin, all parties entitled consenting, 88.

daughter of intestate's husband, 87.

grandchild of father, 88.

nephew, not entitled in distribution, 88, 88n.

nozt-of-kin of sole person entitled, 87.

sister of intestate, father consenting, 88.

son of deceased father, his representative consenting, 88.

son of a daughter solely entitled, 88.

no spe&, wifo has no sjks through her husband, 89.

STATEMENT OF CLAIM, 427, 449.

n. S. C, Order XX., 427.

action for probate in solemn form,

—

form, 1007.

special averments, 429-440.

alterations in will, 443.

British subject's will, valid under Lord Kingsdowu's Act,

429.

foreigner's will, 430.

incorporation, 441.

lost will, 438.

privileged will of sailor, 430.

soldier, 433.

action for revocation of grant, 448-450. .

administration action, 447, 448.

interest suit, 448.

form, 1067.

amended without alteration of indorsement on writ, 438.

defendant's interest to be denied, 428.

delivery of, 420.

form?, 1067.

indorsement on writ to stand for, 427.

ordered on summons for directions, 427.
relief to be specifically claimed, 428.

STATEMENT OP DEFENCE, 451-000.
B. S. C, Order XXL, 451.

coverture, 499.

declaration thav executors are trustees for parties interested, 497.
default in delivering, 451.

denial of facts, cost of, 451.

esluppei, 498.

execution, want of due, 455-403.
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INDEX.

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE—co»/i»tt,rf.
forgery, 4M.
lormu, 463. 454, 10C7.
further defence, 453.
fraud, 472.

amoadmont during trial, 472.
influence, undue, 470-472.
interest action, 453.
knowledge and approval denied, 472-481.
minority of testator, 4'jy.

notice to prove in uolemn form, filed with, 452.

,. . .

coHtH, 666, 667.
prevention by threatH from altering will, 497.
revocation by burning, 489.

depoudont relative, 496.
by destruction, 489.

implication, 488.
inconsistent will, 493.
later will, 486.
marriage, 483.
obliteration, 492.
tearing, 490.

of duplicate will, 494.
will made in exercise of i)ower of appointment. 484

specimens of defences, 463, 454
threats, 497.
time for, ordered on summons for directions, 451.

extended, 451.
undue influence, 470-472.
want of due execution, 455-463.

knowledge and approval, 472-481.
STATUS ; COMMISSION TO PROVE

applicants, 316.
'

STATUS OF BRITISH SUBJECT
proved by affidavit, 58, 59. Form, 948.

See (Lord) Kihgsuown's Act.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS,
acknowledgment, 238.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS,
frivolous or vexatious, 423.

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS,
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 271.
rescaling of grants in, 194.

fees, 911.

forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 821.

SUBDUCTION OF CAVEAT
allo^'-od before warning issued, 284.

after warning In .sonifi cases, 284.
at registry where entered, 285.

SLBPCENA.
AD TKSTIFICANDUM and DUCES TtCUM, 626 527

fees, 592.

forms, 1076.
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IMUlilX.

ISJ.

St HVamx—continued.

AD TEbTiriCAiruLM und di'cki rii<:v^—continued,

frmth lubpoena each term not roquirod, 927.

Ihmuo of, 626.

Hcrvico of, 62(3.

in Scotland and Ireland, 627.

TO BUINa IN BCHIPT8, 239-241.

Sec. 23, Court o] Prottate Act, 1868.. 669. ltult» 84-86,

N.-C. B., 809.

affidavit to lead, 240. Form 967.

appearance to, 239.

diHobedience to, 241.

foeii, 692.

form of Hubpuona, 1072.

obedience to, 240, 241.

regigtrar'H order, 240.

Form, 1066.

l>]i:i.iii:KO BY COUBT, 239.

Form, 1074.

TO uxaminil: vvitmubs as to kkowlkduk, 239.

Form, 1075.

SUBSTANCE
of case, 420. Sef Pauticui.aks.

of lost will, pro»^ate of, 113, 438. See Lost Will.

SUBSTANTIAL t', "KST
revivor, 323.

SUBSTANTIAL PKKL. -UNARY QUESTIONS, 328.

SUBSTITUTED
executor, cessate grant to, 169.

service of citation, 292.

writ of Bummous, 387.

SUCCESSION DUTY, 60.

SUMMARY APPLICATION
while action pending, 361.

SUMMONS, 331-336, 409-411.

Rules 98-106, C. b., 1150 ; and 133-136, V. li., 1155. It. S. C,
Order LIV., 409.

appeal from judge or registrar, 335, 538, 539.

for assignment of bond, 332.

under the Bankers Boolis Evidence Act, 1879 . . 1062.

for charging order on property recovered or preserved, 411.

common form business, 331.

consent, 334.

contest for grant between persons equally entitled, 212-217, 331, 363.

for directions, 406-408. li. S. C, Order XXX.
admissions, 406.

affidavits not to bo read without leave, 407.

actions in which summons is unnecessary, 406.

commissioners, 406.

discovery, 511.

evidence, 408.

examination of witnesses, 407.

fees, 592.

forms of order and summons, 1060, 1077.

inspection, 511.

interlocutory matters, 407.
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INUEX.

&\JMilONS—continued.
for directions

—

continued.
interrogatories, fill.

issue of, 406.

notice under summons, 407.
form of notice, 1077.

pleadings, 406.

returnable in not less than four days, 406.
scope of order, 406.
scripts, affidavit of, 407.
for, time, application for further, 408.
time of issue, 406.
undefended action, summons not taken out 408
vacation, 408.

to discontinue proceedings, 410.
form of summons, 1078.
where party cited appears but takes no further step, 294.

dispute between parties equally entitled to grant, 212-217 363
fees, 592.

foreign sureties to bond, 332.
form, 1078.

generally when no other practice prescribed. Rule 99. C B 331
for injunction, 410.

"'

for inventory and account, 331.
after judgment, 331.
practice, consent, 334.

issue of, 334.
when heard, 334.

to vacate registration of liapettdens, 411.
writ of sequestration, 411,

vacation, before judge, 336.
registrar, 336.

writ of summons. See Wbit of Summons.

SUPERANNUATION ACT, 1887, Sec. 8.. 740.
sums due to civil servants not exceeding JEIOO without grant, 12, 740.

SUPPLEMENTAL PROBATE.
property not included in grant by ecclesiastical court, 139.

SUPREME COURT FEES, 587-692.
rules. See Rules op Supbeme Court.

SURETIES.
^''^^'

n'"o' "//r^^^ -^<''' 1^'^
•

• ^5 ;
Rules, 38-41

; N.-C. D.,
oiRs; jj. u., 44-48, 1105.

to bonds, 100, 106.

accountants not taken as, 100.
cannot be discharged, 102,
dispensed with, 101, lOln.

motion for, 314.
execution of bond by, 104.
foreign, 100, 332.

summons for, 332.
guarantee society, 100.
justification, 101. Form, 946. Sec under Justification op

oURETIKS*
guarantee society. Form, 964.

liability limited, 103.
motion for, 314.
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SURETIEa—continued.
to bonds

—

continued.

married women, 100, 102.

number, 100.

one surety, when sufficient, 100.

on limited or special grant, 802.
must be responsible persons, 100.

solicitors' clerks not taken, 100.

spinsters, 100.

status, 100, 802.

substitution of sureties not allowed, 102.

summons for foreign, 832.

to show cause against assignment of bond, 832.
widows, 100.

SURREBUTTER, SURREJOINDER, 604.

SURROGATE COURT PEES, 68.

SURROGATE FEES, 80.

SURVIVING EXECUTOR, 24.

SYNDIC OF CORPORATION,
grant to, 21n.

TASMANIA,
deduction of debts in, 927.
execution of wills, 272.

resealing grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 821.

TAX SALE,
action to set aside, 324.

TAXATION OF COSTS.
Sec. 28, Court of Probate Act, 1858 . . 660 ; Rules, 88-91, N.-C. B.,

809; 99 fl»i 100, D. R., 1112; Rules 92-96, 128, C. B., 1149,
1154 ; R. 8. C, Order LXV. and Appendix N.

allocatur, 574.

appointment to tax, 673.

notice of, 673.
bills lodged in registry, 673.
contentious business,

—

Rules 92-95, and 128, C. B.
scale of costs in force, 578.

fees, 573, 692.

non-contentious,

—

bills of costs, specimens, 1089-1099.

scale of costs allowed, 882, 892, D. R., 1116-1125.
objections, 574.

review, registrar has no power to, 413.

vouchers to be produced, 574.

TEARING OP WILL,
revocation by, 490.

TENOR OP WILL,
executor by, 19, 80.

P.P. CAN. [ 129 ] 4 o



INDEX.

TESTAMENTARY
capacity, 463.
guardian. See Goabdian.
paper, production of, 239.

motion for, 316.
subpoena for, 239.

TESTATOR,
acknowledgment by, 40, 469.
bankrupt, 71.
blind or illiterate, 42.
capacity of, 463.
declaration by, as to alterations, 446.

contents of will, 113, 439, 440.
duplicate will, 439, 494.
execution of will, 439.

J . ^. . .
incorporation, 443.

description of, m oath, 28.
knowledge of contents of will by, 472-481
lunatic, 76n, 463.
signature of. See Siqnatube.

TESTATOR OUT OP JURISDICTION, 67.

THREATS,
testator deterred from altering will bv 497

TIME,
^

COKTENTIOCS BD8INK88,
extended by consent, 407.
summons for further time, 408, 420.
ttme tabu, 676-686.

admissions, 675.
amendment, 676.
appeals, 676.

appearance, 677.
application in chambers, 683.
caveats, 678.
change of parties, 678.
citations, 678.
claim, statement of, 679.
commitment, 681.
concurrent writ, 586.
costs, 679.
counterclaim, 679.
death of party, 678.
defence, statement of, 679.
directions, 680.
discontinuance, 580.
discovery, 680.
documents, 680.
evidence, 681.
examination, 581,
execution, 681.
inspection, 680.
interlineation, 680.
jury, 685.
motions, 682.
pleadings, 682.
refresher fees, 679.
reply, 683.
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INDKX.

TIME—continued.

commBTiouB hvsisKBB—4iontinued,

Hme table—continued.
scripts, 683.

semce of writ, 586.

subpoena (evidence), 581.

(scriptB), 593.

summons, 583.

for directions, 580.

time, 74, 584.

trial, 586.

vacation, 586.

writ of aummona, 586.

concurrent, 686.

renewal of, 686.

service of, 686.

out of jurisdiction, 586.

MS-COSTZtmOXlB BUBIKXSB,—
exclusive of Sundays, Christmas Day, and Good Friday, 809.

issuing of grants, Bulea 43, 44, N.-C. B., 808.

administration, 107, 108.

probate, 35.

TITLE IN DEBTOR'S VENDOBS, 362.

TOBAOO,
deduction of debts in, 937.

execution of wills in, S73.

rosealing grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 913.

forms, 838-824.

prac'''ice, 193.

rules, 823.

TRANSLATION,
of foreign will, 59.

Webdi will, 69.

TRANSMISSION
of .zeoutorsliip. See Chain of Executobs.

papers to district registries, 306.

from district registries for motions, 805.

Bulet 77, 78, N.-C. B., 807, 808.

TRANSVAAL COLONY,
execution of wills in, 272, 273.

rescMJing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911. 913.

forms, 822-824.
practice, 198.

rules, 821.

TREASURY SOLICITOR,
Sec. 81, Court of Probate Act, 1867. .702 ; BuUs 75, 76, N.-C. B.,

807 ; Bute* 90, 92, D. B., 1111.

estate of bastard or person without known relation,

—

action, made defendant to, 850.
proof in solenm form compellable by, 857.

bond not required, 97, 686.

grants to, 96.

limited to personalty, 96.
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INDEX.

TREASURY SOLICITOR—<»««nj«d.
estate of bastard or person without known Kltktion—continued.

Land Transfer Act, 1897, does not bind, 298n.
motion by, 298, 299.
notice to, of application for grant, 94-96.

citation, 289.
probate in solemn form, compeUable by, 367.

defendant to action, 350.
minorJUS habem a bastard or without known relations, 126, 127

TRIAL OF ACTION.
B. S. C, Order XXXVL, 619-627.

decree, 627.
entry of, 626.
hearing of, 627.
judgment, 627.
mode of, 623-626.

court itself, 623.
jury, common, 623.

special, 624.
short cause, 626.

notice of, 626.
place of, 619-528.

assizes, 619.

county court, 621.

Middlesex, 619.
right to begin, 627.
time, 686.

TRINIDAD,
deduction of duty in, 927.
execution of wills in, 274.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911-918.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.

rules, 821.

TRUST,
person concurring in breach of, 363.

TRUST ESTATE, 68.

Billet 29, 30, N.-C. B., 800.
exempt from duty, 920.
grant limited in respect of, 141-145.

Forms of Oath, 1027, 1028. [144
administration, not administration (will) granted
bond, penalty, 144. * '

* '

to cestui qub trust, 142, 310.

nominee of, 310.

, . .
representative of, 143.

de bonxs non, etc., 162.
fimds, money in, 141.
genera! grant, persons entitled cleared off, 144.
interest of deceased limited to, 143.
to owner of beneficial interest, 144."

representative of cestui que trust, 143.
original testator, 142.

unsatisfied leasehold term, 142.
Form of Oath, 1029.

in Ireland, 184.

Scotch grant including, may be resealed, 193.
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INDEX.

TRUSTEE,
graut to, appointed by residuary legatee In trust, 66.

of Dankrupt husband, 78.

not as executor by tenor of will, 19.

unless intention clear, 19.

TRUSTEES OR EXECUTORS, 19.

TURKS AND CAIOOS ISLANDS,
execution of wills in, 274.

TWO EXECUTORS NAMED, 207.

one not served, 907.

TWO TESTAMENTARY PAPERS TREATED AS ONE WILL, 368.

TWO WILLS,
dupUoate, 16, 495.

inconsistent, both proved, 489, 493, 494.

neither admitted to probate, 493.

one for English, the other for foreign property, 63.

TYPE-WRITINQ,
engrossments may be made in, 33.

14.

ed.

U.

UNADMINISTERED ESTATE,
grants. See Dk Bonis noh, etc. Obants.

UNCLE OP INTESTATE,
grant of administration to, 77.

Form of Oath, 1016.

description of, in administrator's oath, 98, 916.

great, 916.

representative of, 85.

Form of Oath, 1016.

share of, in estate, 85.

UNDEFENDED ACTION. See Action and Shobt CAtrsB.

UNDUE mPLUENOE, PLEA OF, 470-472.

allegation of, 470.

what constitutes, 470.

nature of evidence to prove, 471.

otms probandi, on party alleging, 470.

particulars of plea, 421.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
person entitled to grant in, passed over, 306.

requisition in, 516.

UNIVERSAL DEVISEE OR LEGATEE,
grant of administration with will, to, 65.

in trust, 65.

UNNECESSARY ACTION, 863.

proceeding, 363,

URGENCY,
motion for grant in case of, 308.
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IN .>EX.

V
VACATION (LONG),

direotiong may be asked f^T U - oru"«r» ,0k
motions during, before registrer, 3a0 '

summonses during.
386^*"'"°" ^''^'- ^^

^tv.l?"^ °^ ^^^^^ IN QUESTION, 828.VENUE,
change of, 848.

VESTING OP ESTATE.
Sec. 19, Court of Probate Act, 1858. 658

personal estate of intestates before grant, in judge, 9, 658.

t«t.*„-

.

.
president, 10.

testates in executor, 10.

1 . , president. 10
real estate gtMsre in heir-at-law 10
registration of caution, 279 '

VICTORIA,
deduction of duty, 927.
execution of wills in, 274.
resealing of grants made in, 194.

fees, 911, 918.
forms, 822, 824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.

w.
WANT OP KNOWLEDGE AND APPROVAL «?« ir.^wWARNING TO OAVEAT.

^^'^w^VAL. Sm Knowledge.

Rules 64 and 65, K.-C. B., 806
»ppearance to, entoredhi contentious department, 286.

by infants, 286.
interest of party to be Pet out in, 285.by lunatic and minor, i':6

who may appear, 286.
interest of party, warning to be given, 286.
issued from principal repstry oiUv. 288
non-appearance to, 285.
service of, 284.

affidavit of and non-appearance, 286.
form, 959.

indorsement of, 284
by post, 284.

WEI-HAI-WEI,
execution of wills in, 274

WELSH WILLS, 59.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA,
deduction of debts in, 927.
execution of wills in, 276.
resealing of grants made in. 194

fees, 911, 913.
forms, 822-824.
practice, 193.
rules, 821.
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INDEX.

lOB.

WEST PAOIFIO HIGH COMMISSION,
ezeoation of wills in, 276.

WIDOW,
administration to, 77, 80.

description of, in administrator's oath, 97, 916.

attorney of, form of oath, 1018.

creditor of lonatio, 180.

false description of, grant revoked, 198.

jointly with next-of-kin, 909.

heir-at-law, 310.

administration with will, to, 69.

excluded from administration, 80, 313.

lonatio, 180.

proof of will in solemn form compelled by, 857.

renunciation of administration, 83.

with will, 70.

representative of, no prior right to that of representative of next-of-

Icin, 86.

representative of, no prior right to that of representative of person

entitled in distribution, 86.

share of, in intestate's estate, 88, 84.

WIDOWHOOD,
cessate grant a remarriage, 170.

executrix appointed during, 170.

residuary legatee appointed during, 116.

WIFE,
grant to, for use of lunatic husband, 130.

See Widow.
WILFUL DEFAT^LT CHABGED, 827.

WILFUL NEGLECT AND DEFAULT, 362.

WILFUL NEGLECT OR DEFAULT, 236.

WILL,
alterations in. See Altxrations " in wills."

attestation. See Attbstation " of will."

of Austrian subject proved in Austrian Consular Court at Constanti-

nople, 69.

British subject made abroad. See Bhitibb Subject.
codicil proved with, 16.

of commorient, 218-223.

condition of, 48,

conditional, 17.

contents, probate of. See Lost Wux.
copy, original abroad, probate of, 115.

from Austrian Consular Court, 69.

Cape of Good Hope, 69n.

France, 69n.
India, 69.

Russia, 64.

Scotland, 116.

lost, probate of. See below, " lost will."

date, supplied, 44, 48.

verified, 18.

after issue of grant, 176.

draft, probate of. Set Ltst Will.
duplicate, 16, 494.

revocation by destruction of, 16.

of earlier date than last, proved, 17.
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INDEX.

i

C. B., 798-80C

•^•n

VILL

—

fionlinued.

enforcing ugpoement to make a, 809
engrossment for probate, 38, 84.
erasures in. See .\ltbbation8 " in wuls "
examination as to knowledge of 816
executed before Wills Act, iJufei 17-37 K-
execution. See Execution op Will.'

not proving, 359.
witnesses to, 40.

'TnSes?w!"°''
'""""^ *" P"^**'- '''»"8^ «~«tor 1

foreign, probate of, 67-64. See aUo Pobeioh Wills
translation of, 69.

« "11.1.B.

of foreign property, 164.
found after decree of probate in solemn form 346

grant in common form. 198. '

holograph, 60.
of Frenchman, 69.

incorporated documents. See Ikcobpobation
of insane person. 76».
interpolation. See Altkbatiohs " in wills "
Interlineations. See Altkbatioks " in Wilis "
preserved in district registry, 627

proved in Intt"^"^^"'''''-
joint, 18.

knowledge of contents, by blind or illiterate testator, to be
806.

„, , . ,, ,
plea of want of, 472-481.

of leaseholds, by persons domiciled abroad 481
living persons, deposit of, in the principal registry. 248-5holograph wifl deposited with notarTrtorli^T, 60.

in person, 242.
through district registrar. 2
fees, 244, 246.
forms, 246.
opening of will after death,

lost, probate of. See Lost WiLr*^"°° °*' ^'^^

grant de bonis non, etc., 160.
motion for, 308, 804.
propounded in solemn form, 489-441

ai^nt'^ftiliS^^^r'^''
''"'''^''^ °* «•«'"*'

«,«^?'i''*™®''V*" '^^"^ery. affidavit as to, 112. Form '

marking, by executor or administrator. See Mabking
'

of manner. Sea Seamen.
jiabmhg.

minor, 601, 602.
of married woman. See Mabeibd Woman
miLtary. See Soldiebs' Wills.
mutual, 18.

obliterations. See Altebations " in wills "
proer to bring in under Probate Act, 1857, 'sec. 26 316in exercise of power of appointment. S« Poweb op Apmiv,prevention of testator from alterinir 470

appoini

privileged, 14.
^"

probate, in common form, 86-62.
solemn form. See Solkmn Fobh.
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IMDKX.

B., 798-800.

> exeoutor Is dead or

Virxg.

46.

kator, to be proved,

istrv, 242-246.
ign),60.

registrar, 244.

Eter death, 240.

I of exeoutrix, 662.

2. Form, 980.
tKINO.

..316.

OP Appointment.

WILL —continued.
production on order of court, 289, 316.

subpoena, 289, 816.

proof in detail, 36-63.

proof of, 42.

solemn form. See Acnon ; Psoor of Will.
"proving a will," 26, 27.

of realty only, before Land Transfer Act, 1897, not entitled to

probate, 9, 280m.
since Land Transfer Act, 1897 . . 280k.

costs in actions relating to. 666, 667.

refusal of probate. See Bbtuial.
revival o' revoked will, 602, 608.

revocation. See Bitocation.
speaks from date of testator's deatli. Sec. 24, Wills Act, 1826 . . 606.

soldiers. See SoLoncBs' Wills.
substance, probate of. See Lost Will.
two. See Two Wills.
in two or more papers, 16.

unduly exeontea, conflnned by codicil, 60.

valid by law of domioils, 14, 480.

valid by Lord Kinndown's Act, 14, 430.

to pass movables, 67, 430.
freeholds must be. by Wills Aot, 431.

leaseholds, 67n, 431.

Welsh, 69.

words below signature of testator, 468.

excluded from probate, 48.

inserted by mistake, 481.

WIL'"S AOT, 1837.. 697.
1862.. 610.

1861.. 700.

WINDINO UP ACTS,
administration to official manager appointed under, 98.

WITNESS,
attesting, Sect. 14-17, WilU Act, 1837. .602-604.

affidavit by, 41. Form, 948.

dispensed with, 43.

attestation by, 41, 460.

creditor may be, 608.

deed, 42.

exeoutor may be, 604.

gift to, void, 603.

husband or wife, of void, 602.

incompetence of, does not invalidate will, 603.
pen held by, 461.

probate in solemn form, one or more examined, 360.
signature of, incomplete, 461.

position of, 41, 461.

presence of testator, 41, 460.
third party, 41, 462.

wrong name, 460.

unable to recollect circumstances, 48.

examination of, lec. 31, Court of Probate Act, 1857. .620.

by commission abroad, 614.

cross-examination of, 621.

mandamus, 617.
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INDBX.

WITNESS—«)»/»ntt«J.

nuninAtion o(

—

eoHtinutd.
oiaUy in open court, 6i)0.

reqouiUon, 515.
PMial ezMniner, 617, 518.
underUUng to pay eipena«t, 515.
vtva voce within jurl«Aotion, 618.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AOT, 1897.. 788.

WRIT,
of ATTACHMmrr. Sm AnAOBumxT.

•BQUMTBATIOK, 417. St* SSQCUTBAnOM.
n. FA., 417.
u.iaiT, 417.
uiofoxs, 880-889.

B. 8. 0., Ordtn I. to XI., 880.
action commenoed hj, 880.

affidavit to U»d. 880.
^^^ "^^ ^ VroforxnA wiU, W.

cartifloate of filing, 880.
ciUtlon iMned with. In rarooation aotioni. 880. 881

caveat to be entered, 881.
concurrent, 886.
copy filed In regtatry, 886.
fee, 699.
form, 1079.
date, 881.

defendant, Intereat of, to be indorsed, 888.
whom to make, 888.

indonement of address, 884.
address for service, 384.
agency cases, 384.
party In person, 884.

Indorsement of claim, 881.
must show Interest, 381.

forms of, 381.
practice, 884.
renewal of, 886.
sealing In contract office, 386.
service o^ on corporation, 887.

husband or wife, 8f ;.

Indorsement of, 868.
Infant, 887.
lunatic, 887.

out of jurisdiction, 888.

atBdavlt in support, 388.
leave to be obtdned, 388.
notice in lieu of, 888.

form, 1081.
personal, 386.
substituted, 387.

tested in name of Lord Chancellor, 381.
undertaking to accept service, 380.

YORK,
customs of province of, abolished, 86n.
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i will, 395.

1,861.

fMOKTMb BT
WIIXUll CtOWn AID tOKl, lUnTUIb

LOIDOB ABD MOCLU,

9AMCML KMT TABLE OV W iRTt AND SATO.

S.
fj

}^''i*
I

2
I
4
S
<

t
M
u
U
n

M
19
30

4l ^ji 4< ^1* 4* ^l'
«o.os

.06

.M

.07

.07

.OS

.08

.09

.09

.10

.10

.11

.11

.13

.12

.13

.13

.14

.14

.IS

Pared* from
Mc iiid aooci, •

10.05
.0«
.07
.08
.09
.10
.11

.12

.13

.14

.IS

.16

.17

.IS

.19
JO
.21

.22

.23

.24

21 to

SO.OS
.06
.07
.OS
.09
.10
.11
.12
.13
.14
.IS
.16
.17

to.o«
.08
.to
.12
.14
.16
.IS
.20
.22
.24

10.07
.11

.IS

.19

.23

.27

.31

Ji
.39
.43
.47
.51

.55

.59

.63

.67

.71

.75

.79

.83

Jf9
.30

IS .32
.19 .34

.20 .36

.21 .38

.22 .40

.23 .42

.24 .44

SO Ibi. In weight, alio carried in
local Poatofio* ior Batca.

$0.08
.14
.20
.26
.32
.38
.44
.50
.56
.62
.68
.74
.80
JU
.92
.98
1.04
1.10
1.16
1.22

$0.09
.17
.25
.33
.41

.49

.57

.65

.73

.81

.89

.97
1.05
1.13
1.21

1.29
1.37
1.45
1.53
1.61

0.11 tOLl>
.21 M
.31 .36
.41 .48
.51 .60
.61 .73
.71 J4
.81 .96
.91 l.OS

1.01 1.20
1.11 1.32
1.21 1.44
1.31 l.S<
1.41 1.6S
1.51 1.80
1.61 1.93
1.71 2.04
1.81 2.16
1.91 2.2S
2.01 2.4S

local, trat aM
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